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We'll lead you to the stately tentlot war,
Where yon ehall hezu the kythiin Tamburlaine
Threatening the world with high nstounding term%
-Morlaoc.

PREFACE.

'

ALTIIOUGH this is the first time that a translation of the
Twrikh-GRashdi, into English, has been presented to the public,
it is necessary to explain that translators and historians have
already used the book, to some extent, as a source from which
to draw facts for their writings. Not only has ita scope and
its general purport, ae a history of the Moghuls, been familiar
to Orientalista for some fifty yeare, but much of its contents
haa a h been made known, in a more or less scattered way,
while its name is frequently found quoted-in support of one
historical passage or another. And if this is the w e in
Englbh writings, it is the same when we refer to the works of
Continental authors who have occupied themselves with the
annab of Central Asia. Yet, though the value of the book has
bean acknowledged in thie indirect manner, no complete translation into m y European language has hitherto been made.
The nearest approach to an adequate translation, so far as I
s m able to ascertain, was that made by the late Mr. W. Erskine
of the E. I. Company's service, more than half a century ago, and
some fourteen yeare after the publication of the Me-rs
of
Babm. Mr. Erakine's work, however, has never been put into
print, and seems, indeed, to be very little known outside the
lKS. department of the British Museum. It appears to have
been taken in hand in 1840, after his retirement from the
Company's service, and to have been completed at the beginning
of the next year.' It consists of 221 folio pages closely written,
and, in one form or another, includes the greater part of the
Tarikhi-Rdidi. But the work varies greatly in character ;
in some places the author has set himself to translate fully and
socurately from the text, and has been at pains to produce a
rendering that would seem to be intended for publication ; in
other places lengthy paseages--sometimes whole folios-are
From a note in the margin, it appeare that he finished it on the 4th of
January, 1841. The MS. ia ntuubered at the British Museum, Add. 26,612.
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summarised more or less briefly; and in others, again, mere
memoranda, or headings, are given to show the drift of the
author's narrative ; while, finally, considerable sections of the
book, at various places, are omitted altogether.
The document, therefore, valuable though it ie, can scarcely
be regarded as a translation of the Tarikh4-Rashidi. Rather,
it appears to me, after a close acquaintance with it, to have
been prepared less with a view to producing a complete English
version of Mirza Haidar's history, than for some other and
more special purpose. Whether Mr. Erskine ever contemplated
publishing the Tarikh-i-Raahidi in an English dress, there is
nothing to indicate, but there are several circumstancee connected with the MS. a t the British Museum, which lead me to
conjecture that i t was intended rather as a preparatory study
for the compilation of his second important work-The History
of Irrdiu vlzdsr t b Moghuls--of which the first and second
volumes (the only ones ever completed) appeared in 1854. In
the firet place, the passages, or sections, of the Tarikh4-Rashidd
devoted to the dynastic history of the Moghul Khans and
their transactions, are usually those which are translated in
full in the manuscript. Secondly, the Tm'kh-l-Rashidi is not
only frequently cited in the two volumes of the history, but, in
many parts of them, passages from the MS. are found transcribed word for word, while the author mentions, in his preface,
that he has based his knowledge of the Moghuls and their
chronicles chiefly on Mirza Haidar's evidence. Indeed, the
greater part of Mr. Erskine's introdnotion is a summary of the
Moghul annals aa put forward by Mirza Haidar, and by Mirza
Haidar alone, for no other Asiatic author deale with the subject
in any but e merely incidental way. A third circumstance
pointing to the same conclusion is, that bound up in the same
volume of MSS. with the fragmentary translation of the
Tarlkh-i-Rashidi, we find a second document, which consists of
a similar condensed translation, in Mr. Erskine's handwriting,
of the third volume of the lkbcil Nhma Jahcitagiri of Mutamad
Khan, a work that seems to have been studied with a view to
another-probably the fourth-volume of the History of India.
Thus it seems very likely that the yu/8css (if i t may be so called)
of the Tmarek&Ruahidi, was drawn up aa a preliminary study
for the historical works the author was at that time planning;
and if this is the case, no better proof could be offered of
the care and thoroughness he devoted to the task, for this

document alone seems to have needed nearly 8 year of labour,
while the T a r i k h i - M i d i is only one among many Oriental
authorities whom Mr. Erskine studied, in the original, and
made use of-a fact to which the footnotes of his History
clearly teatify.
Beeides serving the purpose of its own author, #the precis
translation has 8180 been made to contribute mnch that is
valuable to the works of Sir H. Howorth, whom little escapes
that is authentic and original, however difficult of access. I n
his H i h y of the Mongols more especially, Sir B. Howorth
gathered much information regarding the tribea of Central
Asia and the genealogy of Moghul Khans, and was able to
throw light on some of the most obscure chapters of Asiatic
history, from Mirza Haidar's data, as found in this document.
Had it only been more complete, and had the geography and
ethnography of Central Asia been known in Mr. Erskine's day
as well as they are known now, the Histmy of th Mongols
would no doubt have contained all the essential parts of the
Tankh-i-Rcrshidi, and little would have been left to ocoupy the
editor of the present translation. But it is precisely during
the laet fifty years that mnch has been learned on these
subjects, so that 8 great deal of what was unintelligible to Mr.
Erskine, and consequently left untranslated or in obsaurity, is
now w i l y filled in, by the light of more modern knowledge.
The only English writer besides Mr. Erskine who haa made
any extensive use of the Tarikh-i-lhhidi, in the original
Persian, is the late Burg.-Gen. W. H. Bellew. I n 1873 Dr.
Bellew accompanied Sir D. Forayth's miesion to Kashgar, and
compiled, as a contribution to the official report of the mission,
a hietory of Eastern Tnrkiatan, which is largely drawn from
lKirsa Haidar's data, for the period covered by the latter's
narrative. Dr. Bellew had not set himself the task of translating the TaPikh-i-Rashidi, nor was he concerned with any
part of it that did not bear directly on the country to whicli
the mission report hed reference. His history, therefore, is a
compilation, only, from certain portions of Mirza Haidar's work,
and though in some places it contains mnch detail, it cannot
be compared, even as a pr&a of the book, with Mr. Erskine's
MS. at the British Museum. In some respects-as for instance,
the mmes of places and geographical notices-it is, perhaps,
more valuable than that document, for the writer's looal knowledge, and opportunities for deriving information from the
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nativea of the country, gave him a distinct adventage over the
earlier translator.
In the same way, Mr. R. B. Shsw, while on duty in Yarkand
and Kashgar, took up a section of the book and translated some
passages from it, which were published in the Geographical
Sooiety's Journal for 1876. These do not touch on the history,
but relate exclusively to the geography of Eastern Turkistan
and its neighbouring regions on the south and south-west.
They contain translated extrack from Mirza Haidar's opinions,
which are fully and accurately elncidated by Mr. Shew, according to modern knowledge of the subject and local information.
Another short section of the TarikicLBashidi is found in
Elliot's Hiatmy of India told by its Own Allthors-a work
that consists of extracts (by various translators) from Asiatic
writere, only when these relate to the history of India The
translation, in this instance, is by Professor Dowson, and oomprises the one episode of the battle of Kanauj in 1540, when
the Afghans, under Shir Shah, won for a time the so-called
Moghul Empire of Hindustan. But even this hes not been
given in full : only the actual account of the battle being
thought necessary, by the editor, as an illustration of the
events of the period, while some rather lengthy passages, containing the author's views of the policy to be adopted by the
Moghuls at that critical moment, have been omitted.
Whether Moorcroft used the book, is not clear from tho
posthumous narrative of his travels which has come down to
us, through Professor H. H. Wilson. He mentions Mirza
Haidar's name on one occasion only, and ascribes a statement
to him connected with Kashmir, without directly citing his
work. If, however, Moorcroft did know the Tarikh-i-Midi,he
would be, probably, the first Englishman to become acquainted
with it, for his reference to it dates from 1822.
In Russia, I believe Professor Grigorieff used the Tarikh-iRmhidi in editing the Rwsian version of Ritter's EPdkunde,
and it may be that other Orientalists in that country have also
reproduced portions of it in their own language; but in French
and German Oriental literature, I do not know that the book
is more than referred to, and even that very rsrely. I mako
this statement, however, with reserve, for it is quite possible
that extracts may have been published, though I have not
met with them.
As regards texts in the original Persian (for Mirria Haider
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Wote in Pereian), though not partianlsrly rare in Europe, they'
are seldom to be obtained, ae far as my experienae goes, in any
BBiatic oountry. I n England, there are three copiee at the
British Mneenm, one in the possession of Professor Cowell, st.
Cambridge, and it would appear that three or four more, at
least, are in the hands of private persons. But these are not
all of equal value: one, at any rate, of those in the British
Y w u m being a modern Indian oopy, marred by many aorrup
tions, while another ie not quite complete. The British snd
Foreign Bible 8ociety own two partial translations into Tnrbi,
which they were good enough to place at the dispod of the
British Museum, to be med for purposes of oollation in preparing the present Englieh version. Neither of these, however, is oomplete ; ane of them coneists of the Second Part only,
and the other of merely a portion of that Part. I n the publio
libraries on the Continent, I am informed that examples are
often to be met with, bat whether in the original or in Turki,
I am not aware.
It appears, in any case, that European collectors have, in s
great measure, exhaneted the supply that might be thought to
be available in one part of Asia or another. In India, I believe
that copies exist in some of the libraries of Calcutta and
perhaps elsewhere, but a search among the native booksellers,
which wae made for me in 1891, resulted in finding nothing.
In Persia and Afghan Turkistan I have never been able to
hear of the Tm'kh-i-Rash&%,while in the country to which it
chiefly refers, and where it would be most likely to be in
request, there is reason to think that scarcely any examples
are now left; at any rate, all the inquiries that I was able to
make from 1880 to 1885, at Yarkand and Kashgar, produoed
only the Tarki fragment alluded to above, as consisting of a
portion of the Second Part of the book. I n Kashmir, no copy
was ever procurable by native inquirers, who endeavoured, at
different times, to obtain one for me; yet it seems probable
that the more perfect Turki copy in the Bible Society's library,
may have been acquired, some twenty or twenty-five years ago,
by a civil oficer in Ksshmir.
Ross made we, chiefly, of the
For the present translation, E.
Persian text numbered Add. 24,090, of the British Mneeum
Catalogue, and with this he collated the one marked Or. 157,
that of Professor Cowell (who very kindly lent it for the
purpose) and, in the Second Part, the more perfect of the two
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Turki versions belonging to the Bible Society. This last
proved a valuable aid in clearing up obscure paesages, and in
deciphering ill-spelled and badly written names of places and
tribee. It is the work of an intelligent man, who knew the
countries his author wrote about, and who read what he
translated with judgment and discrimination. He constantly
interpolates a word or two, or a eentence, in order to make the
meaning dearer, and frequently spells the names of places in
Tnrki-speaking conntries, with vowel points, and in so clear a
way that they can be recognised, if not identified. This is a
eervice few Asiatic translators, or copyists, are able to render to
the modem European reader ; and the only pity is that the
anonymous scholar waa unable to do for the Tibetan names, what
he wcomplished for the Turki ones. He nowhere gives his
name, but the end of his work is subscribed by a line aa follows :
" I completed this translation in the year 1263, Jamhd IT.
22nd, in the town of Khotan "-i.e., in the year 1845 A.D. .
A few worde may be necessary to explain how this English
version haa come to see the light, and how it is that it should
have been undertaken by one who has not enough Persian to
be him own translator. My attention was first called to the
Tarikh-CRaahidi as h r back as 1877, by my friend the late
Mr. R. B. Shaw, who had used portions of it when he himself
wss living and travelling in the countries it describes. He
was enthusiastic in his admiration of the author's intelligence,
and of the value of the work 88 a " guide book" to Eastern
T u r k i s h and the surrounding regions. He had intended, as
I always understood, to take up the translation of it after
completing his Turki vocabulary; but in June 1879 he died,
while on service in Burma, leaving the vocabulary only just
finished1
For some yeare after this, I endeavoured to find a copy,
I may remark here, that since completing the preeent version, and
indeed, within the last few weeks, 1 have been hvoured by Capt. F. E. Younghusband, and others of Mr. Shew's friends, with an opportunity of examining
some of the papers which he left. Among these are aeveral unpublished
extmts from the Tarikh-i-Hashidi, 8e well aa some more compete mtiona
of a rare Turki work called the Tazkiro-i-Rhw@agdn(L The Memoire of thc
Khwhjaa') which formefrom a chronological point of view--a continuation
of Mires Haidar's history. The translations from the latter work were
evidently inteuded, by Mr. Shaw, for early ublication, but the fragments
appear only to Eave baan preliminary atudiea
from the Tarikhi-B&i
destined to serve, at some future time, aa a groundwork for a more complete
trsneletion.

I

believing that, with the help of native Munshis, my smdl
knowledge of Persian might be sufficient to produce a practical,
working, English version, though by no means s scholarly
tramlation. But where, and when, I could avail myself of
native sseistance, no text waa forthcoming, and it was only on
returning to England in 1893, that I became acquainted with
Mr. Erskine'e partial translation among the MSS. of the
British Museum. My first impression waa that by filling up
the g a p in thie document, and rectifying the names, etc., s
version might be obtained, which would be sufficiently complete to publish under Mr. Erskine'e name. I t soon beceme
apparent, however, that the bulk of the MS. wes only a
summary of the text, and in some places was so brief, that the
word " translation " could in no way be made to apply to it.
It waa also found that in addition to many other omieaionssome long, some ehort-the whole of the lengthy extraota from
the Zafar-Ncima of Sharaf-ud-Din Ali, Yazdi, which the author
embodies in the First Part of the Tarikh-i-Rash&, to tell the
story of Timur's times, had been left untonched ; while certain
marginal notea showed that Mr. Erekine had, in many pasmgea,
been uncertain of the author's meaning. In these circumstances, there seemed no couree open but to make a new
translation. Accordingly I sought advice in the only quarter
where a knowledge of Mirza Haidar's original work waa to be
found. Dr. Charles Rieu, in compiling his catalogue of the
Oriental WS. in the British Mumurn, had thoroughly examined
the TaT&kA-i-Raclhidi,and had described its contents ; he knew
ita di5culties and saw, also, how imperfect would be the
result of trying to expand and piece together M i . Erskine'e
document. I t was owing to his advice therefore, and through
his good offices, that I obtained the assistanoe of his former
pupil, Mr. Rose, to undertake a new translation ; and I believe
that although Mr. Ross holds a diploma for Persian from the
Ecole des Langues Orientales Vivantes of Paris, and haa won
the Ouaeley scholarship, no better guarantee for his proficiency
is needed than Dr. Bieu's recommendation. I t need hardly be
added that in the new tranelstion Mr. Erskine's pre'cia was
extensively used, and that Mr. Ross derived from it much light
and assistance.
The work of translation waa begun with the year 1894 and
took eeven months to finish. The method followed was for
Mr. Ross to put sections of about five folios at a time into
English, generally leaving oat obsoure or uncertain passages.
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EBch of them sectiona was then gone through, in company with
Mr. Ross and, nanelly, with one of the texts a t hand. The
nnmrtain passages were then discussed and filled in, or marked
off for further investigation ; but the revision of the English,
and the addition of footnotee, together with the solution of the
puzzles in which the book abounds, were subjects left for me to
take up at a later opportunity. I n editing the English version,
my object has been to render the language firirly clear and
readable, without so changing the translation aa to alter the
author's meaning. But this has proved to be not always an
easy task, for numerow passages oocur where the translation
will only bear slight amendments, without impairing its
accuracy. Bs a rule, indeed, the latitude that could be allowed
wes small, so that it has been necessary to leave many sentences
and paragraphe standing in rather awkward phraseology, which
i t would have been eaay-and was even tempting-to improve,
had the author's worde permitted the license.
Aa regards the spelling of proper names, i t wee a t first
intended that all should be reproduced according to the system
in use at the British Museumi.e.,an exact transliteration, where
each Persian and Arabic letter which has no single equivalent in
English, is distinguished by some accent or diacritical sign.
This design, however, could not be followed out for various
reasons. Indeed, the work of translation waa scarcely finished,
when Mr. Roes left England to pursue his Oriental studies on
the Continent, and the task of attempting to harmonise the
spelling fell to me. I found i t impossible, with the time at my
disposal, to carry out the original intention, seeing that many
of the names would have had to be searched out, afresh, in the
vernacular texts-an undertaking that would have involved
frequent attendance a t the British Museum. I decided,
therefore, to write all according to the simple method of Sir W.
Jonea, or that adopted by the Government of India in their
official documents and publicatione. This system may be, to a
certain extent, imperfect, for i t does not, in every instance,
show exactly what was the Persian or Arabic spelling of the
word represented, and therefore is not a complete guide to
re-conversion; but i t gives, as nearly as possible, the correct
pronunciation, while it secures a degree of 80(:uraop sufficient
for practical purposes.' It haa moreover the advantage of
It may be mid to oonsist of accentuating t h e 4 in order to give the eound
of that letter in f a h ; while other voweln are e x p r d (an Mr. H. Q. Keene
bee t e d y put it) by the En&h eounda in ' ruminant ' and 'obey ' "
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eimplicity, and avoids that air of pedantry which readers
who do not occupy themselves with Oriental languages, usually
discern in the more perfect system, and which they find
repellant. On the other hand, those who are proficient in the
languages concerned, do not require to be informed how the
great majority of names are written by the original authors.
A small number of new and unfamiliar place-names form the
only exception to this proposition, but these are usually so
meleesly and incompletely written in the original texts, that
a critical transliteration can have no great value, even when it
ie possible to give one.
I n endeavouring to throw light on the narrative, and to
illustrate the author'e statements on subjects conneoted with the
people or the geography of the countries he speaks of, I have
used, aa frrr ae possible, the authority of writere whose informstion may be cited, and verified, from works already before
the public. Though I am personally acquainted, more or law,
with all the tribee m d races lKirza Haidar introduce, and with
most of the localitiee, the reader will probably find it more
satisfactory to be referred to a published authority, than to rely
on the editor's own reminiscences. This remark, however, only
appliee to a portion of the footnotes and of the Introduction.
For all historical mattere, reference to aoknowledged authorities
wonld, in any caw, be needed. It may be observed that in reproduoing Miree Haidar'e
lengthy extracts from the Zafar-Nhma, at the beginning of the
book, hia transoription was not relied upon. Mr. Roes tranalated these mtione directly from the texts of the work in the
Britiah Museum, and only added the lKirea'e interpolation
(which ia repeated in several p h s ) that the country called
" Jatah," by the author of the Zafar-Nh, waa one and the
aame with " Moghulistan." Neither waa the very free version
of the Z a f a r - N h , by PQtisde la Croix, used for any purpose
beyond the comparison of names, and Mr. h e ' s translation will
be found, I believe, to be much more perfect than the French
one of two hundred yeara ago. It hae been embodied in the
(M
Biogr.
.Did., p vii.).

It may be added that ordinarily ueed and
well-knm m e a have been spelled, in the Introduction and footnotea, .e they
are commonly met with in English writings; though in the text they stand
an the author hae written them. Thw in the text will be found, f a instance,
Ba&u, Dclili, f3mg, etc. ; while elmwhere these namea oocw aa Baber, Ddh4*
Qimp-, etQ
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text without any break in the numbering of the chapters, as
Miraa Haidar embodies it in his original manuscript, but it haa
been printed in somewhat smaller type than the rest of the
text, in order to distinguish the difference of authorship.
A few words, only, are needed in explanation of the map. I n
the firat place, its object ie to show all the places mentioned in the
Tarikh-i-Raahddi, which can surely be identified, and the positions of which can be established. I n the second place, it was
obviously necessary to lay down all the localities alluded to,
on a basie of the best data available, regarding the physical
geography of the region concerned. But a map containing
only the names mentioned by Mirza Haidar wonld have had
little significance. As a guide to their whereabouts, easily
recognimd points of some kind were needed, and for this
purpose a number of the most ordinarily known, and least
irrelevant, names in modern geography, have been nsed. They
are marked at fairly wide intervals all over the included region,
and may be regarded, for the most part, aa mere " signposts " for
pointing to the places spoken of by the author.
I t might appear, at first sight, that the map wonld have been
more useful, if the designations of the tribes had been inserted,
snd marked in euch a way as to show the regions they inhabited ;
also that the boundaries, or approximate limits, of the various
co~nt~ries
and kingdoms ahodd have been indicated. But information of this kind it is impossible to give on a single sheet,
intended to serve for a period of over two centuries in duration.
The whole burden of the history to be illnetrated is "mutability " ;and a seriee of maps, instead of one, wonld be requisite
to show the boundaries that existed from time to time, or the
movee that ocourred among the tribes. It haa been found
expedient, therefore, to omit all information of a transitional
nature from the face of the map, and rather to make it exolusively
geographical.
For the rest, everything haa been done to render it plain and
easy to refer to; and with this end in view, all needlees details,
both in the matter of n m e s and of phyaioal featuree, have been
avoided. I t will be found, I believe, to be the only map which
contains most of the names nsed in historical works relating to
Central Bsia during the Middle Agw. The original drawing
is by Mr. H. Scharbau, and is clear and excellent of its kind.
I t is with pleasure that I take this opportunity to acknowledge
my indebtedness to several gentlemen who havetbeen so good

se to lend me a helping hand, at various stages of my taek. To
no one am I more grateful than to Sir Henry Howorth, whose
interest in the book, from firet to lmt, has been manifested in so
many practical ways, that it is perhaps doubtful whether, in its
abaence, the manuscript would ever have reached the printer.
Dr. Bieu's good offices I have already alluded to ; but I herewith offer him my thanks for the grace and patience with
which he rendered them, in part to myself, and in part to
Mr. Boss in connection with the technicalities of the translation.
My gratitude is also due to Mr. Stephen Wheeler for the
valuable advice he has accorded me, and for many references
to books and other documents which his extensive readingperhaps nnsurpaased on most Asiatio subjects-enabled him,
with great generosity, to place a t my diepossl. In tendering
my acknowledgments to Dr. L. A. Waddell for the favour he
has done the reader in adding some notes to Mirza Haidar's
chapters on Tibet, I have only to refer to his able and
original work on 'Lamaism in Tibet,' to guarantee appreciation of his remarks. I gladly avail myself of this ocoasion, also,
to exprees my sense of obligation to Her Majesty's Secretary
of State for India, for the material assistance so liberally
accorded by him, towarde securing the publication of the
volume.
finally, I must eoho the author's words when he tells his
readers that he knows his book to be full of mistakes. The
subject on which I have chiefly to beg the indulgence of the
critical is that of the spelling of Asiatio names, though there
may be other enora and omissions, due to a want of those
minute and repeated revisions of the prooh, that a book of this
kind requires. My time on furlough, however, is limited,
and ae it haa been newsary to oomplete the revisions before
leaving England to return to KhorasBn, some hurry has been
inevitable.
Mirza Haidar also tells his readers that no one but a Moghul
can be interested in thie history. Let us hope that he may
not be entirely right in his forecast. Some few who are not
Moghula may regard the preservation of his work as an advantage, and may find some attraction in it, even in an English
dress; but how far these will bear with an editor who knows
but little of his anthor's language, is another question. It may
be thought that a scholarly knowledge of the language of a
book is essential in one who undertakes to elucidate it, in order
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that he may reelise the true significan~of its ecape, and
properly underatand its design. This may occasionally be the
owe; but if there be any virtue in the words of the German
poet
Wer den Dichtar will veretehen,
Muse in Dichfer's Lsnde gehen,

I would plead that the present ie an instance in which something besides language may help lead to a right interpretation
of the author, and to an appreoiation of his theme.

N. E.
c)ltxmTu CLW,
26th March, 1895.
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NOTE.
!l%e First Part of the Tarikh-i-Rsehidi is called, by the Author,
the Tarikh-i-Asl, or ' Real History.' The Second Part he styles
Mnkhtasar, or ' Epitome.'
!l%e First Part was written after the Secottd Part had been
completed. This accounts for the Author rewrking, i n several
p h i n Part I., thut he has written certain passages i n
Part II. ; while i n Part II. he promises to make certain
statements i n Part I.

The system adopted in spelling proper names has been explained

i the Preface, pp. a. and mi., which see.
It has also beennoticed in the Preface (p. aii.) that the @tracts
f r m the Zafar-Nbma are prided in d l e r type than the rest
of the text. No diference in type, however, has been ntade for the
extractsf r m the Tarikh-i-Jahin Kushai. Thosef r m the fmmm
work (with the exception of the v e y brief om i n Chaptsr XOlX.
of Part II.) were translated from original h t s ; while those
from the latter (though collated matha copy of the Jahbn Knahai)
were translated from the Tarikh-i-Rashidi, as Mima Haddar
gives them.
-

ThB ordinary, or cwrved, parentheses in the t d , are the
Author's. The light angular brackets enclose words imerted by
the translator or the editor, i n order to render a p m q e complete
in English, or to make sense. T h heavy angular brackets
contain words, or sentences, interpolated by the Turki translator,
or d t i t u t e d f r m his version, and are the outcome of the collatiml of the Twrki text with the Persian. Timj appear first at
page 177 and continue, at intervals, to the end of the book.

The foot-notes to the tezt, referring to the translation, cvnd
s i g d R., are those of Mr. Ross.

Those i n Section IV. of the
Introduction, when signed H. H., are by Sir Heny HMUOrth.
Those in Chupters LXXXIX. to XCI. added by Dr. L. A.
Waddell on certain Tibetan sdg'ects, are signed with his initials.
The rest of the notes are editorial.

TARIKH-I-RASHIDI.
INTRODUCTION.
SECTION I.
TEE AUTHOR AND HIS BOOK.

The Poet wandering on, through Arsbie
And Persia, and the wild Cnrrnanien waste,
And o'er the aerial mountains which pour down
Indus end Osue from their icy caves,
In joy and exultntion held his way;
Till in the vale of Cashmire, . . . .
. . . . . . . . . . . . he stretched
His languid limbs.
-8lantor.

.. ...

.

THE object of the Tagkh-i-Ra&idi, as the author tells his
readers, is to preserve the memory of the Moghnls and their
Khans, which, at the time he wrote, stood in danger of being
altogether lost through the went of a chronicler. It.was a race
that he knew to be not only declining, but speedily approaching
an end: its power was a dream of the past; its numbers were
dwindling at a rapid rate, chiefly throngh absorption into the
neighbouring tribes then rising to influence ; while he himself
hsd been a witness of the events and an actor in the scenes,
which had resulted in the remnant of his people being ousted
from their own country, to find en asylum in a strange land.
In short, the Noghuls of Moghulistan-the eastern branch of
the Chaghatai-had been nearly blotted from existence, while
their Khans, through a long course of intermarriage with
other races, had ceased to be Moghuls in anything but the
name. Mirza Haidar foresaw, therefore, that there might soon
be nobody left to tell the story of a people who, only a few
generations earlier, had regarded themselves with pride as the
C
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descendants of Chingiz's conquering hordes, who made themselves feared if not respected, by their neighbours, and who
gloried in the independence of the wide steppe-land which was
their home. All this had been changed when our authorhimself an exile and serving a foreign monarch-had to constitute himself, the historian of their fall. Whether he was able
to appreciate the changes that were taking place around him,
where they did more than affect his own people, is perhaps
doubtful. It may be supposed that he was regarding events
from too close a etandpoint to be able tq judge of their true
proportions; but i t has become evident to later observers that
he had, for the period of his history, a time of gradual but
extensive change, which brought results of the greatest importance to the future of a large section of Asia. Mr. Erskine,
the historian of the rjee of the Noghul dynasty in India, has
pointed to this period, aa that which gave Transoxiana to the
Uzbegs, Moghulistan to the Kirghiz, and India to the Moghuls
-but to the descendants of a branch of the Moghuls quite
separate from that of Moghulistan.'
I n Central Asia it was a period full of incident : wars were
on foot on every side:. states were being overrun and cities
besieged, while rulers arose or went down, almost from day to
day, according to their fortune in war or intrigue. The
princes and the descendants of exiled ruling families, together
with most of the Khans and Begs of the various tribes, found
themselves forced to .take a side, either in support of their
house or their relations, or in self-defence ; and in many cases
they seem to have ohmged sides with aa little consideration for
the rights and wronga of the cause, as when they first took a
part in the quarrel* When they were strong they attacked a
neighbonr with or without reason ; if eucceasful, they enjoyed,
wnally, a short period of bloody revenge and debauchery, but
soon had again to " monnt "-as the phrase ww-for a new
campaign ; if beaten, they fled to some other neighbour, and if
not put to death by him, waited, in exile, till a turn of fortune's
wheel should afford a fresh chance of aggrandizement or plunder.
"In the space of about 120 years," writes Sir H. Yule, "no less
than thirty descendants or kinsmen. of Chaghatai are counted
'

1 It will be ~een,lower
down, that Mirm Haidar invariably speaksof the ruling
house which we know as " the Moghula of India," by the name of Chaghatai,
which is, of course, strictly correct. He reservee the name of Moghul to
denote hie own race--i.e., the descendants of the Moghuls (or Mongols) of
Moghulistsn. The subject will be explained farther on in thia Intductiou.
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.to have &onpied his throne; and indeed revolutions, depositions, murders, and usurpations seem to have succeeded each
other with a frequency unusual even in Bsiatic governments." '
Here, then, were times that could hardly fail to make a
historian of any soldier of fortune, who happened to have. a
taste for recording the events of hie own life. Baber, the first
of the Moghuls of India, and our author's cousin, especially
answered to this deicription, and left behind him a picture of
hie age which is almost, if not quite, unique among the worb
of Asiatic authors. He has been represented as a t once a
aoldier, a historian, and an autobiographer; and hie kinsman,
Mirza Haidar, may justly be described in the same way. Baber,
however, was a better autobiographer than Mirza Haidar, and
he was incomparably a greater soldier, aa history proves. But,
on the other hand, his cousin may be fairly acknowledged the
better historian. While Baber made history incidental to his
own memoirs, the reverse wae the case with Mirza Haidar. The
Mirza wrote the hietory of hie race and family with a definite
purpose; and when he came to hie own daye, he wove in his
pemonal adventures as those of an actor and participator in
the events he was recording-making the one illustrate the
other; so that it may, with truth, be said that his life belongs
to hie history.
Though they differed in remote origin, Mirza Haidar was, to
all intents and, purposes, of the Bsme nation and country ss
Baber; yet he wrote in Persian, while the latter wrote in the
Chaghatai Turki (as the modern name is), current then, as now,
all over Central Asia. Baber was a descendant of Amir Timur
(or Tamerlane), and was, consequently, on one side of his family,
more a Turk than a Moghnl, for Timur belonged to the Barlb,
a Tnrki tribe of distinguished lineage. Following the common
usage of the day, however, Mirza Haidar wonld have called
Baber a " Chaghatai," while the latter wonld have spoken of
his cousin as a " Moghnl." Mirza Haidar came of the Dughut
tribe-a sub-division, or sept, of the true Moghuls of Chaghatai's line-and one that was accounted about equal, in point of
nobility, to the Bar&. By the end of the fifteenth century the
members of all the Moghul and Chaghatai ruling families had
become much scattered, and mixed in blood, through frequent
intermarriages with aliens. Many of them had, for several
generations, lived in Turki countries, where they had become
Cuthay and the Way Thitlwr, p. 523.
0
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Turk0 in manners and language. So much was this the case
with Baber and his kindred, that he had come to look upon
himself as more of a Turk than a Moghul, and in his Memoirs
mentions, more than once, his aversion and contempt for the
Moghul race.' The Dughltit had remained more distinctively
Moghul, though among its members, also, much intermixture
with Turki tribes appears to have taken place. Thus the Turki
in which Baber wrote his Memoirs, must save been the natural
language of Mirza Haidar also, who probably knew little or
nothing of the Moghul tongue, and in his capacity of Musulman,
would have despised i t as something appertaining to infidels
and barbarians. But however this may be, when he wrote in
Persian, he was certainly naing a foreign language, and it is for
this reason, perhaps, that hia style is wanting in the simplicity
which (it is said) characterises that of Turki writers-a simplicity that Baber loved, and impressed upon his son, Humayun,
as an acoomplishment to be cultivated?
That the Tarikh-i-Rauhidi wtrs not written for effect, or for
the indulgence of a taste for literature, need hardly be remarked
after what hap been said above. The work is an earnest one,
and the author. no doubt intended that it should be, before
everything else,.a clear and complete exposition of the times he
had set himself to chronicle. On the whole he haa been succeasfnl, and has produced a record that, in point of usefulness,
will bear comparison (as far as can be judged from translations)
with most of those of Asiatic authors who have occupied themselves in the same field, from the thirteenth century to the seventeenth.3 His task was not an easy one, for much of the history of
the timee is complicated and obscure, and would require infinite
care and method to present i t to the reader with perfect clearness. All was change and disorder. Princee and members of
He sums up his aentime~itsregarding them in some verses, which arc
translated, an fullowa :If the Moghul ~ w were
e
a race of Angels, it is a bad race ;
And were the name Moghul written in gold, it would be odious.
Talio care not to pluck one ear of wrll from a Moghul's harves~.
The Moghul seed is such that whatever is eowed with it is execrable.
~ M m o i r s p., 93.)
Sou certainly do not excel iu letter writing, and fail chiefly became you
have a great deeire to show your ncquirements. For the future you should
write unaffectedly, with clearness, using plain worde, which would cost lm
trouble both to the writer and the reader."+Ib., p. 392.)
Mr. Erskine hns ren~arked that it fornis a "valunble accompaniment
the Commentaries of h b e r , which it illoatmtes in every pge."-(Hist. O/
India, i., 11. 193.)
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reigning families wandered and married in every direction, and
their houses dovetailed into one another in a manner almost
calculated to set at defiance any method of narration, however
systematic: the limits of countries were nowhere fixed, while,
unlike in any other part of the world, many of the nations
dealt with were nomads, who sometimes migrated en maese from
one region to another, or sometimes were found divided in their
political subordination, as well as in their abodes. Even the
names of the countries were not defined; and in fiome cases the
tribe and the region it occupied, were confused under one name.
I n others, the country and the chief town were not distinguished ;
while in some, again, a place or a people might be known by
different names to different neighbouring nations. The author
who could construct from these confused materials an intelligible and fairly consecutive narrative, can scarcely be blamed
if his reader should occasionally be perplexed in linking the
various incidents together, or in distinguishing between some
of the actors who took part in them. More especially should
he be treated with leniency, when it is considered that what
was clear to him at the time, and on the spot, must necessarily
bear an entirely different complexion when viewed by the
Western reader, after a lapse of more than three hundred years,
and after all the changes that have taken place in the interval.
I t may be said that the art of the hi~torianconaists in overcoming these difficulties, and in leaving behind him a narrative
that will be clear for all time ; but this would be too much to
expect from an Asiatic author, even though he might be an
experienced writer, and not, as in Mirza Haidar's case, a roving
adventurer or soldier of fortune, exposed to all the vicissitudes
of the times. To the most practised among them, systematic
arrangement and clearness of statement, as we understand the
terms, are unknown, and even if they thought it worth while
to consider the convenience of the readers they knew of, they
could hardly have contemplated their works beiug studied by
foreigners, from countries of which they had ~carcelyheard
even the names.
Still, after making every allowance, i t must be admitted that
&za Haidar's book has its shortcomings, when viewed as a
prwtical history. His flights of unmeaning rhetoric are,
unfortunately, frequent, if scarcely so extravagant as those of
most Persian writers. H e constantly breaks out into verse,
also, though he usually indulges in this form of ornament
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parenthetically-by
way of declamation-and thus only interrupts the course of the narrative, while not marring its
sense. His sentences, again, are often involved and his meaning not always apparent. This is more especially the case
where he uses the ratio obliqm, and where he puts speeches
into the mouths of his characters ; but when he confines himself to the direct relation of an event, such as the siege of
Yangi-Hisar or the 'battle of Kanauj, his descriptive power is
excellent, and the picture he presents is all that can be desired.
On the whole, i t may be said that for an author who takes
credit to himself (as the Mirza does in his prologue) for being
a past master in the art of making verses and in the "epistolary style," his writing ie not obscure as Asiatic writings go ;
and though rather tedious repetitions are found in some of the
historical sections, this is a fault on the right side, and causes
less embarrassxnent than when gaps occur in the narrative.
These points relate more particularly to the author's style, but
the chief imperfections in the work lie deeper. Perhaps those
. most to be deplored, are the weakness of the chronology and
the looseness with which numbers and measurements are used.
The former ie a serious blemish, but as it is most marked in
the early parts of the history, where the faults can be, to some
extent rectified, by references to Chinese and other annals, it,
is not of vital consequence. A great part of his information
having reached him by means of verbal tradition, passed down
through three or four generations, the dates, above all, would
tend to suffer; while, generally, it may be supposed that Mirza
Eaidar had scarcely realised, as did Sir Walter Scott, that
" tradition is as frequently an inventor of fiction, as a preserver
of truth." The second defect is greatly to be regretted, as
many interesting passages relating to military operations, the
tribes, cities, ruins and curiositieg are greatly diminished in
value, from the want of accuracy in the figures recorded. The
tendency, generally, it to exaggerate freely. A third, but lesa
important deficiency, is the one partially alluded to above
-i.e., the want of systematic arrangement into divisions, or
sections, the absence of which is the cause of the frequent
repetitions that occur, and the involution of one subject with
another.
The scope and character of the Tarikh-i-Raehidi may be
briefly summarised in much the same way as Dr. Charles Bieu,
the learned Keeper of the Oriental Manuscripts at the British
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Museum, has described it in his official catalog~e.~It may be
regarded as the history of that branch of the Moghul Khans
who separated themeelves, about the year 1321, from the main
stem of the Chaghatai, which was then the ruling dynaefy in
Transoxiana ; and it is the only history known to exist of this
branch of the Moghuls. The original, or western line-that of
Transoxiana-was at that time declining in power, and through
internal dissenaions and administrative decay, was rapidly
approaching a final dissolution. The princes of the branch
then thrown off, became masters of Moghuliatan (or Jatah, as
i t was called at that period) and of all Eastern Turgietan, and
continued as a d i n g dynasty for more than two and a half
centuries. The book is divided into two parts, oalled Daftw,
the first of which is entirely hiatorical, while the second contains reminiscences of the author's life and notices of Chaghatai,
Uebeg and other princes, with whom he was scqnsinted.
The h t Part, or history proper, was written in Kashmir in
1544 and 1545, and was completed about February, 1546, or
five years after his installation as regent of that country. I t
includes, however, a later addition, in which 953 of the Hajrs
(4th March, 1546, to 21st February, 1547) is mentioned as the
current year. For the earlier periods it deals with, it is based
on the traditions handed down to the author chiefly by his
older relativee, combined with the statements of Sharaf-ad-Din,
Yazdi in the prolegomena of the Zafw-N6ma; and, for the
later periods, on his p e r s o d recollectione. It contains a
record of two distinct and parallel dynasties : (1) that of the
Khans of Moghulistan, beginning with Tughluk Timur, who
reigned from 1347 to 1362, and whose father, Isin Bugha, was
the first to separate from the main Chaghatai stem ; and (2) of
their vassals, the Dughlit Amirs of Eastern Tnrkistan, one of
the earliest of whom, Amir Bulsji, the author's ancestor, had
raised Tughluk Timur to the Khanship. I n the second period,
the family of the Khans divided into two brmchee, one of
whioh, superseding the Amirs of Kashghar (or Eastern Turkistan), continued to rule over Moghulistan proper and Eastern
Turkistan, with their capital at K a a h g h , while the other
became rnlere of the provinces eastward of Akau (known as
Uighuriatan), and had their seat of government usually at
1 Catalogue of the Persian MSS. in r,he British Mumurn, by Ch. Rieu,
YLD., 1878,vol. i., p 167. But I have only pattially I'ollowed Dr. Rieds
anilyeis of the Turikh-i-Rashidi.
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Turfin. The author concludes his aacount of each with a
short sketch of their reigning representatives, at the time of
writing.
The second Part, which has more than twice the extent of
the firet, and contains Mirza Haidar's record of his life and
times, was the first in point of date. The author wrote i t in
1541-42, and, as he states in the Prologue, with a view to
preparing himself for the more arduous taak of historical composition.' I t begins with his birth and concludes with an account
of his second invasion of Kaehmir, when, by a battle fought on
the 2nd August, 1541, he became master of the country. This
Part includes also some rules of conduct for kings, drawn up
at the request of the author, by his spiritual guide, Maulina
Muhammad Kizi, whose death, in 1515, is reaorded in the
preceding passage; while another moral treatise by a holy
Shaikh, Shahtib-ud-Din Mahmud, styled Khwija Nura, is
inserted in full.=
The author is usually known as Mirza Haidar, and in this
may he styles himself, though his full name and designation
would be Mirza Muhammad Haidar, Dughhit, Kurkin. By
some European writers, his usual appellation hse been reversed,
and he has become Haidar Mirza. I n some parte of Asia the
dietinction would be a wide one ; for when " Mirza " is placed
before a name, i t means merely "Mr. " or " Esq.," and has
about the same signification as the word " Khan," when used
by Persians of the better class, and by Hindustani Musulmans
of all classes, at the present day. When placed after a name,
i t is equivalent to " Prince," and is so used only by persons
belonging to a reigning family. In the case of our author
either would be suitable, seeing that he was a prince of the
branch of Moghul Khans who were, at that time, rulera of the
Pashghar province. But his grandfather, who had been one of
these rulers, had borne the same names, and seems always to
have been styled with the word Mirza at the end-Muhammad
Haidar Mirza. I t may be as well, therefore, to draw as clear
a distinction as possible between him and his grandson. The
latter tells us, too, that he was known to his associates by the
This should br! borne in mind in reading the text, for in Part I. the author
frequently alludes to what he h a written in Part 11. ; while in Part 11. he
promises to make mention of certain events in Part I.
A8 these two documents do not properly belong to the history, they have
not been included in the translat,ion.
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style of M i m Haidar, and as he himself uses it, the words may
safely be p h e d in that order.
I n recording his own descent, Mirza Haidar describes himself as the son of Muhammad Hnsain Kurkdn, son of Mnhammad Haidar Kurkin, son of Amir-i-Kabir Said Ali, son of Amir
Ahmad, son of Khudaidad, son of Amir Bulaji. H e was born
in the year of the Hajra 905 (1499-1500 LD.)' at Tashkand,
the capital of the province then known as Shhh, where his
father, Husain, had been made governor some eix years before,
by Mahmud, the titular Khan of Moghulistan and Kashghar.
The others named in the pedigree were all Amirs of Kashghar,
while the earliest of them, Bulaji of the Dughlit tribe, is
remembered as being the first of the line to become a Musulman. I t waR on the side of his mother, Khnb Nigtir KhQnim,
that our author was related to the Emperor Baber. She was a
daughter of Yunus, Khan of the Moghuls, and a younger sister
of Kutlugh N i g h Rhdnim, the mother of Baber.=
Mirza Haidar began his life in the midst of strife and
adventures. His father-a treacherous and intriguing manhad been convicted of a mischievous plot against Baber a t
Kabul, but had been pardoned on account of his blood relationship. Shortly afterwards he had fallen into the hands of Shahi
Beg Khan (otherwise Shaibani Khan), the Uzbeg leader, and
had incurred that chiefs suspicion also ; but once more he was
permitted to escape, and repaired to Herat, then the capital of
Khoraeh. His intriguing nature, however, being thought by
Shahi Beg to be dangerous even at a distance, he caused him
to be put to death there, after a short time, by emissaries whom
he sent for the purpose from Transoxiana. Muhammad Husain
had taken with him into exile some members of his family,
among whom was our author, then quite a child ; and it appears
that after his father's murder, some of the retainers of the
family, believing the son to be doomed to a similar fate, had
carried him off to Bokhara, and had placed him in concealment
there. I n 1508, when about nine years of age, he was taken
in charge by one of these faithful friends, called Maulha
Muhammad (formerly his father's khhlifa, or religious guide)
who determined to save the child from the death that awaited
him a t the hands of the relentless Uzbegs, and contrived to
escape with him from the city. After a difficult and exciting
Tho ymr 905 H. began 8th August, 1499.

' See the genealogical table of the house of Chnghntai facing p. 40.
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flight across the hill tracts of ELhatlin and Knlib, in the course
of which they several times narrowly escaped falling into the
hands of hostile lizbegs, they succeeded in crossing the Oxus
into Badakhshin. Here one Khan Mirza, a cousin and dependent of Baber, was a t the time the reigning chief, with his
capital at Eila Zafar on the Kokcha. H e received the fugitives
with kindness, and they remained a year with him, when Baber
sent to summon them to Kabnl. On their arrival, Mirza Haidar
was made a member of the Emperor's household, and seems to
have been treated with mnch consideration. Within a few
months, however, Baber had to march northwards against the
Uzbegs, whose main force was then at Hisar, and his young
cousin accompanied the army. The next two years were stirring
times, and Mirza Haidar, if not too young, must have learned
mnch of warfare, as it was conducted in those days in Central
Asia.
Baber's first two attempts on Hisar failed, but, on being joined
by a large body of Persians from Khoraein, his third advance
resulted in a victory which gained him the possession of
Kunduz, Khatlh, and Khuzir. Taking advantage of the
reputation they had established, and of the defeat and death of
Shahi Beg, which had just then (1510) taken place in a battle
with the Persians near Merv, the allies lost little time in
making an attempt on Samarkand, the capital of Transoxiana.
They marched first on Bokhara, where the inhabitants opened
their gates to them, and afterwards to Samarkand, which they
found undefended, the Uzbeg leaders having fled on their
approach. Here Baber was received with enthusiasm by the
people, and was virtually master, for a time, of the greater part
of Central h i e . With his young guest in his following, he
remained in Samarkand for some months, when a strong combination of Uzbeg tribes, compelled him and his Persian allies
once more to take the field-though this time with very
different results. They advanced against Bokhara, which had
in the meantime been seized by the Uzbegs, but were repulsed,
and shortly afterwards were disastronsly defeated a t the battle
of Ghajdiwin, some distance to the north of the city. The
alliance with the Persians came to an end and Baber retreated
to Hisar, where he was surprised by an attack made by a body
of Moghuls in the service of the Uzbegs, and again experienced
a crushing defeat. He then retired to Kabnl, but nlirza Haidar
had now left him. After the retreat from Samarkand, his uncle,
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Sultan Ahmad, the Khan of Moghulistan, having written seperal
times to ask Baber's permission for the boy to be sent to him,
st last obtained it, and Mirza Haidar, "led away by youthful
impatience," as he himself writes, availed himself of the
Emperor's consent, unwillingly given, and followed his uncle to
Andijtin, then the capital of FargMna.
It was about the beginning of the year 1514 that Mirzcl
Haidar arrived at Andijhn, and almoat immediately afterwards
entered the service of his kinsman Sultan Said Khan (the son of
Sultan Ahmad), who had just then been conducting an expedi;
tion against the Uzbegs in Taehkand, but had returned to
Andijhn on tbe enemy evacuating their positions. During the
following summer, however, the Uzbegs recovered themselves
and marched with a large force to lay siege to the Farghintl
capitaL Sultan Said convened a council of his chiefs, who were
unanimously of opinion that they were unable, without allies, to
contend against the power of the Uebegs ; they believed themselves to have a fairer chance of success by undertaking an
invasion of Kashghar, and wresting that province from Mirwl
Abi Bakr, who then held it. This resolution was accordingly
adopted, and before the Uzbegs had time to enter the country,
the Khan with all his Amirs, their families and baggage, set
out from Andijin and advanced towards Kashghar, by a route
leading through Moghulistan. This Mirza Abi Bakr was of the
line of Dughltit Amirs, and was regarded by the Khans of
Moghulietan as a usurper. He was an active and able soldier,
though a cruel tyrant, and during his long rule, had made himself master of nearly the whole of Eastern Turkistan, besides
several of the neighbouring countries. I n 1511 he had invaded
Farghha, but had there received a check by coming into conflict with Sultan Said, from whose forces he experienced a
severe defeat a t the battle of Tutlnk, near Andijin. It was this
victory over the usurper, that emboldened Sultan Said and his
Amirs to attack him again in his own stronghold. Their enterprise resulted in a complete success : Kashghar mas taken in
1514, while Yangi-Hisar, Yarkand, and the remainder of tho
oitiee of Eastern Turkistan fell shortly afterwards. Abi Bakr,
driven an exile to Ladak, was murdered on the road, and the
line of Moghul Khans was re-established in Moghulistan and
Eastern Turkistan.
Yirza Haidar, though now only fifteen yeare of age, was raised
by hie cousin the Khan to a high position, and his life of activity
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may be said to have begun about this time. For the ensuing
nineteen years, during which Sultan Said's reign lasted, the
Mirza served him in various capacities, but chiefly as a soldier;
and it was only after the Khan's death, which occurred while
returning from an expedition against Lndak in 1533, that
he abandoned Kashghar and transferred his services to the
Chaghatais in India. He not only took part in Sultan Said's
wars against the Kirghiz and Uzbegs in Moghulistan, and against
other tribal enemies, but was entrusted with important commands on distant expeditions. The first of these wm an
invaeion of the hill country, then known as Bilur, or Bolor, in
1527. The expedition was nominally under the command of
the Khan's eldest son, Rashid Sultan, but seeing that our
author acted as a sort of tutor, or governor, to this young
prince, it seems that he had much to do with the conduct of
the campaign. Bolor may be described, roughly, as all the
small hill states lying south of the Hindu Kusb, between
Baltistan on the east and Afghanistan on the w e s t a s the
limits of these countries are now accepted. Thus i t included
Hunza, Gilgit, Chitral, and probably most of the petty states
~ometimesknown as " Yighistan." There appears to have been
no cauee for the invasion, other than that the inhabitants were
not Musulmans; but considerations of this kind did not weigh
with the Central Asian Khans, and Sultan Said, as the author
tells us, had always been ambitious of gaining glory by waging
wars against " infidels." The Bolor states were accordingly
overrun and plundered during a whole winter, and the expedition returned to Kashghar in the following spring.
I n 1529-30 tho Khan undertook, in person,a campaign against
Badakhshan, but sent E r z a Haidar in advance to begin operations. The Mirza records that he laid waste the environs of
the chief town, Kila Zafar, and when the Khan arrived, his men
had only to carry off what little had been left. The object of
this expedition was to gain possession of the districts on the
Upper Oxus-Wakbin, Shighnhn, etc.-which had been conquered by the late Mirza AbB Bakr, and which Sultan Said, in
consequence, considered himself the heir to. But the chief of
Badakhshin was a relation and nominee of Baber, who took a
view of the matter entirely opposed to that of Sultall Said, and
threatened to support the chief. As Baber had now recovered,
in India, the influence he had lost in Transoxiana, a letter from
him to the aggressive Sultan Said, seems to have been sufficient
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to cause the Eashghar forces to be withdrawn across the
Pamirs.
But i t mas in 1531 that Mirza Haidar undertook his most
important service for Sultan Said Khan. This was the invasion,
first of Ladak, then of Kashmir and Baltistan, and afterwards
of Tibet proper, or the country known to Europeans under that
name '-an invasion as culpably aggressive as the raid into the
Bolor states. There was mnch paganism, he tells us, in Tibet,
and the Khan, always animated by a love of Islam and a desire
to carry on holy wars, waa led by his pious aspirations to
conquer that infidel country. I t was not the first time that
Ladak had been wantonly overrun from the side of Turkistan.
Mirza Abi Bakr, during his long reign, had once at least,
carried his arms into Ladak, while i t would appear, from what
Mirza Haidar records, that several parties had bean sent to
plunder the country since the accession of his patron, Sultan
Said, to the Khanate. Very little is known of these earlier
invasions, beyond the mere mention of them by Mirza Haidar,
and by the author of the Haft Iklirn,' who, however, obviously
derived his information from the Tarikh-i-Raehidk. That all
were unprovoked and prompted by a mere craving for plunder,
however disguised under the mask of religions zeal, may be
assumed with moderate confidence. None of them, including
that of Sultan Said and Mirza Haidar, appear to have prospered,
or to have made mnch impreesion on the inhabitants, who have
preserved their old religion and manners to the present day ;
and though they have, in modern times, fallen politically under
the Hindu yoke of the Dogras, they still keep up their ancient
connection with Lassa, in all matters concerning their Buddhism
and social customs. As Mirza Haidar says little about the
fighting in Ladak, i t is probable that the inhabitants offered
only a feeble military opposition to the invaders, but trusted
rather to the rugged nature of their country, the severity of
the climate, and to the weapon common to most of the yellow
races-passive resistance-to free them eventually from their
enemy. And they were indeed succeseful. After subduing
Ladsk, a rapid march was made into Kashmir, where, to begin
Mirza Haidar, like all natives of Central Asia, used the name Rbet to
signify Ladak, but he applies i t elm, on some occasions, to the territory ruled
from Lasea, or Tibet proper, as understood in modern times. (See notes,
pp. 135 and 136.)
' QC* Quatremtke'~extracta from this work, in
Manurm'ts de la Biblioth. du Hoi, xiv., 1). 484.
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with, some easy victories were won, but treachery and dimontent having appeared in the Moghul camp, Mirza Haidar had,
after a few months' occupation, to fall back on Ladak, leaving
Kashmir, to all intents and purposes, independent.
Sultan Said Khan, hoping to share in the glories of the
"holy war," had followed his lieutenant into Ladak, but his
constitution, undermined by excessive drinking, proved lese
vigorous than his religious zeal, and the attenuated air of the
Ladak passes had nearly proved fatal to him on the journey
across. H e recovered, however, sufficiently to lead a portion of
his force into Baltistan, while Mirza Haidar was engaged in
Kashmir, but after passing a winter there, distracted by cold
and hunger, he too had to retreat into Ladak, and very shortly
afterwards, set out on his return to Kashghar with a portion of
the army. This second journey across the heights, achieved for
him what the first had so nearly accomplished. He died on
the Suget Pass, from the malady known as " damgiri," or
mountain sickness, and was a t once succeeded by his eldest son,
Abdur Rashid.
The death of the Khan in no way checked the course of the
"holy war," for his second son, Iskandar Sultan, and many other
Amirs, remained with Mirza Haidar, who now (July, 1533)
started on an expedition to "earn merit" by destroying the
great temple a t Lasea-an exploit, he tells his readere, @t
had never been achieved by any King of Islim. He appeare t~
have marched for about a month's journey towards the southeast, over some of the highest table-lands in Asia, to the region
which gives rise to most of the great rivers of India, and to
within a few daysJ journey of the Tibetan border of Nipal. His
total force is nowhere stated in figures, and apparently it waa
divided into at least two, or perhaps three, columns. One of
these was attacked by a force of " men armed with short
swords," sent by " a Rai of Hind" to the assistance of the
Tibetans-a statement that appears to point to a body of
Nipali tribesmen, armed with their national weapon, the kukri.
The inference is that the Moghule were beaten in a t leaat one
fight with these people. Yet Mirza Haidar continued his
march towards the capital, until he arrived at, and plundered,
e place he calla Ashibrak (or Aetdcbark), which was represented ae being within eight days' journey of Laesa. No map
or book of any dste, now available, seems to contain this name
or any variant of it, but if the estimate of eight marches from
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Laesr be correct, and these marches are intended for the long
Tibetan post-stages, the invaders would still have been some 300
miles, or more, distant from their goal. However this may be,
the mortality among his horses, want of supplies, and the general
distress caueed by cold and the high elevation, obliged the
Mirza to abandon his enterprise at this point, and to set out in
retreat towards Ladak. His experience, indeed, was almost
exactly that of the Dogra general Zorriwar Sing who, in 1841,
made an attempt to conquer the western provinces of Tibet for
his master, Wjah Gulib Sing of Kashmir. Of fighting there mas
little in either cam, except against the climate and conditions
of the country, and in both inetances these adversaries proved
victorioue.
In the early months of 1534 1Y[irza Haidar retuned defeated,
and with a mere remnant of his force, to a position of safety in
Ladak. Of those who were left even, many deserted him here
to find their way back to their homes across the mountains.
Yet, broken and almost helpless as he was, the chiefs of Upper
Ladak received him and his men with hospitality, acd even
assisted him in getting together a force with which, the next
year, he proceeded to attack and plunder the western districts
of the country, known aa Purik, Guru, and Zangskar. His
succees in all these forays was very doubtful. He seems to
have been able to do little more, during the first year, than
keep his men and animals from starving, while in the second
year (1535) he had again, from sheer distrese, to fall back on
the neighbourhood of Leh and throw himself on the mercy of
the strangely tolerant Ladak chiefs. His followers, under
these conditions, became discontented if not mutinons, and
began to deeert him; while he received such evil tidings from
Kashghar, that the "holy war " against the Tibetans at length
came to an end.
Bashid Sultan (otherwise Abdur Rashid Khan) had begun
his reign at Kashghar, by putting to death many of his own
relations, and among them the author's uncle, Sayyid Muhammad Mirza, whom he suspected of plotting against him in
favour of the late Khan's younger son, Iskandar. These events
seem to have made a deep impreseion on Mirza Haidar's mind,
for he alludee to them with bitterness, more than once in the
courae of hie narrative. Hie uncle had served Sultan Said faithfully for many yeare, and had done muoh arduous work for him,
while Mirza Haidsr himself h d been the chief agent in extending
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the Khan's kingdom and power. But besides this, he had been
companion and instructor to two of the Khan's sons, and when
the elder of these marked the commencement of his reign by
acts of ingratitude and bloodshed, it is scarcely surprising that
he should be deeply hurt, and should record his feelings, years
nfterwards, in his history.
Hence, fearing that he might meet with the same treatment
as his uncle and others of his family, if he returned to Kashghar, he had to seek for a refuge. I t was impossible to stay
longer in Ladak, while all the direct roads to India and Kabul
were in the hands of those whom he had lately been chastising
and plundering, in the name of religion. With the daring of
despair, he determined to try and reach Badakhshhn with the
handful of adherents that remained in his service, by turning off
from the usual track between Ladak and Yarkand, at a point
called Ak-Tagh, to the north of the Karakonun Pass; and
after following the course of the Yarkand river for some
distance, to gain Rbskim, the southern Pamirs, and W a M n .
This adventure-apparently almost hopeless under the conditions
in which he attempted it--he accomplished successfi~lly,accompanied by about twenty followers, though not without much
harbhip and suffering. The winter of 1536-7 he spent in
Badakhshbn, the following summer he repaired to Kabul, and
shortly after to Lahore, where he was received by Baber's son,
K h m h Nirza, and found himself, as he tells us, raised from
the depths of distress to honour and dignity.
Kbmnin was at that time engaged in a struggle for territory
with the Persians, and had, soon after our author's arrival, to
proceed to the relief of Kandahar, which was being besieged by
%m Mirza and by Shah Tahmhp, the sons of Shah Ismail, the
Safavi; but before setting out he appointed his guest to the
governorship of those parts of India (the whole of the Punjab)
which belonged to him, and in this capacity Mirza Haidar
resided for over a year at Lahore, "collecting taxes, suppressing revolt, protecting the frontiers, and establishing Isltim."
I t was shortly after Kbmrin's return to the Punjab, (1538) that
Hnmayun had sustained a severe defeat in Bengal at the hands
of Shir Shih Sur, the AfghBn leader, who was now advancing
towarde Agra by the left bank of the Ganges. A large part of
Humayun's army having accolnpanied him to Bengal, he made
an appeal to Kbmdn and his other brothers to send assistance
to Agra, while he himself hurried northwnrd. KimrBn, after
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some hesitstion, consented, and moved first to Delhi and then
to Agra, with an army of 20,000 men, and in company with
our author. Here dissensions took place among the brothers ;
Kimrtin repented of his decision to support the Emperor, and
plitting forward bad health as a reason, determined to return
to Lahore, while Shir Shah wee yet on the far side of the
Gangea He endeavoured to perenade Mirze Haidar to return
with him, but the Mirza declined on patriotic gronnds, and
from thst time forward (1539) became an adherent of Humayun, who treated him with great honour and called him
" brother, after the Moghul fashion."
The disastrous battle of Kanauj soon followed.' Humaynn's
force numbered some 40,000, but was less an army than a huge
undisciplined mass, commanded by Amirs who had no intention
of fighting the Afghans. Mirza Haidar appears to have acted
as a kind of general adviser or chief of the Emperor's stag, but
he mentions incidentally that he also led the centre divisi~n.~
The confusion and corruption that prevailed on the side of the
Chaghatais he deecribes with much candour, and clearly showe
thst the battle was lost before it had been fought. Whatever
his position in the army may have been, he seems to have done
hia best to advise and support hie master, and finally joined
him in his flight to Agra: and thence to Lahore. His narrative
gives, in a few words, a vivid picture of the crowd of refugees
that were aesembled at the Pnnjab capital, their state of panic,
and the divided and interested wnnsele with which the Emperor was perplexed Yirza Haidar advised that the Chaghatai
Amirs ehould occupy separate positions along the lower hills,
from Sirhind to the Salt Range, where the army might be reorganised in safety and, on a favonrable opportunity presenting
iteelf, might be ased with effect to regain possession of India.
He himelf would undertake the reduction of Eashmir, a task
he hoped to accomplish in so short a time that the Emperor
17th May, 1540, or 10 Muharam, 947 H.
Abul Fad (according to Price) im liea that Humayun, in person, cornmanded the centre, while the right anBlefi w i n s were led by a brother and
a nephew, respectively. (Muhamd. Hid. ii., p. 781.)
a The hietorian Jauhar mentiom that during8 brief halt madeat Fattehpur
Sikri, Hurnayun, while aitting in a garden, w s ehot at by some uneeen
person, and that two attendantanhaving been eent in pursuit of the wouldbe mawis, both returned wounded. Mr. Erskine (following apprently the
Ak7na1cNhmu of A M Fazl) mentions that one of the wounded " attendantan
was Mirza Haidar. (See Jauhar'e l b k i r d t ul Wakiht, trana. by Stewart,
p 24; and Ernkine's Hist. of India, ii., p. 194.)
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and his brothers might send their families thither, and secure,
for them a t least, a refuge from all enemies. But the Mirza's
advice was of no avail; for though Humayun seems to have
been inclined to listen, he was overborne by other councillors.
While acting at Lahore as KBmdn's delegate, Mirza Haidar
had been approached by certain chiefs of Kashmir who were a t
variance with the native prince then reigning in their country,
and who, on beiqg worsted by him, had found a refuge in the
Punjab. They endeavoured to procure, through Mirza Haidsr's
influence, the assistance of a body of KBmrBn's troops, to invade
their own country and expel the obnoxious ruler. The scheme
seems to have commended itself to the Mirza's judgment, and
after some delay he was able to gather a respectable force, which
he placed under the command of one Rtiba Chuchak, one of the
most experienced officers in the service of KbmrBn, with instructions to acoompany the Kashmiri chiefs and restore them
to the possession of their State. The BBba, however, found
pretexts for evading the execution of these orders, and the
expedition proved a failure. Bfter the retreat of the Chaghatais
from Kanauj to Lahore, these chiefs renewed their appeals for
as~ist~ance,
and i t was during the discuesions that took place
there as to the general line of action to be adopted, that Mirza
Haidar impressed on Humayun the advantage of seizing the
opportunity to gain a footing in Kashmir. He had learned
from his previous incursion into that country, while in the
service of the Khan of Kashghar, the value of its poeition and
resources, and mlculated that, with a reasonable force, he would
require only two months to subjugate it and make it a suitable
asylum for the Emperor and his family, together, if necessary,
with the remains of the Chaghatai army. Shir Shah, on the
other hand, with the wheeled carriages and the artillery, on
which his strength mainly depended, would not, the Mirza
reckoned, be able to reach the outer hills in less than four
months, and his'troops would be exhausted by the effort.
Though these plans were not taken advantage of by Humayun
(who continued his retreat to the Indus), he permitted them
to be put into practice by Mirza Haidar. The Mirza was given
a small body of troops, and was sent forward from Lahore to
join the Kashmiri chiefs, in whose company he was to enter
the hills of their country, and to be followed, a t intervals, by
two of Humayun's officers, called respectively Iskandar Tupchi
and Khwhja K d h . When all had assembled above Jhilam, and
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the force had begun to ascend the passes leading to the valley
of Keshmir, dissensions arose among the commanders. Khwtija
Kalh,with his men, first separated himself from the expedition,
and the Tnpchi shortly afterwards followed him, leaving Mirza
Haidar to prosecute the undertaking with no more than a
handful of retainers in his own pay, and a few more who had
joined him on the personal authority of the Emperor. With
thie following he determined to advance, and on the 21st
November, 1540, crossed the Punch pws and descended into
the valley. His calculations proved correct: he met with no
resistance from the chiefs or people, but obtained possession of
the country without striking a blow.
I t is curious how little our author relates about his invasion
and administration of Kashmir, or of the affairs of that country
during the eleven years that his regency lasted. He waa to all
intents and purposes king of the State ; while the value of the
territory and the importance of its position, from a military
point of view, at the juncture when he found himself its ruler,
were well known to him, for he had impressed them urgently
on Hnmayun only a short time before. Yet all he has to say of
the period is summed up in two short chapters at the end of
his history ; though he devotes much more space to the events
that were happening at the time across the passes. I t was in
ICashghar and Yarkand that his nearest relatives and his friends
were living-moet of them in suffering and danger-and that
his political enemies were ruling, on lines that he regarded aa
dsngerons, and subversive of the power and prosperity that he
had himself helped to build up. It seeme evident, indeed, that
to the end of his life, his mind was chiefly occupied with the
sffairs of what may be called his own country, and communications between his friends and himself seem to have been kept
up to the lest, while he felt himself to be more or less an
exile in Kashmir. So meagre is his story of thia period of his
life, and so abruptly broken off, that from the year 1540 onwards, I have had to follow chiefly the accounts of Abul Fazl,
the historian of Akbar, and of Firishta Both of these authors
wrote within an interval not very remote from that which they
chronicle, so that the events they deal with mnst have been
£rwh in the memories of their informants.'
See for Abul b l , Price's M u h . Hist. iii., p . 787-862; Jarrett's
A*iAkbcrn', p. 390 ; Erakine's Hiat. ii., pp. 364-68. %or ~irisbta,Bdgg~,ir.,
pp. 497 rep., and Mr. C. J. Ilodgere' Extracts, in J.A.S.B., 1886, pp. 08 861.
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Kashmir had, for some time previously, acknowledged no one
supreme ruler, except those set up as mere nominal representatives of the old line of kings. Several native chiefs exercised
the real authority, in various parts, and at that particular time
were supporting, as a pageant, a prince whose title was Nbmk
Shah.' Whether Mirza Haidar began by joining issue with
this personage we are not informed, but i t appears rather, that
he took him under his protection. I t is related, however, that
one Kbchi Chak, the principal of those chiefs through whose
representations Mirza Haidar had been originally induced to
undertake the reduction of the State, very shortly deserted his
benefactor. H e perceived, says Abul Fazl, that his own
schemes would be defeated by the establishment of Mirza Haidar's power, and "with the natural perfidy inherent in the
character of the Kashmirians, suddenly withdrew from the
conntry to seek the protection of Shir Khan [i.e. Shir Shah] ;
with the result that a force of 2,000 Afghans wes immediately
despatched by the Shah, to conduct the petitioner back to his
country. A threat of invasion by Shir Shah and his Afghans
was sufficient to deprive Mirza Haidar of all his Kashmiri allies,
and he had to retire to an inaccessible part of the conntry, with
a few of his own followers, where he led a precarious and
unsettled life for about three months. At last, on the 2nd
August, 1541 (8 Rabi 11. 948 H.) he gave battle to his enemies,
who were computed a t 5,000 combatants (including natives and
auxiliary Bfghans), and defeated them with great loss, the
Afghans retiring to Delhi, while the Kashmiri malcontents fled
to the outer hills. By this victory, our author rendered himself
undi~putedmaster of the whole of Kashmir.
A period of tranquillity followed, but was destined to last
only till the year 1543, when the fugitives beyond the borders,
having combined their forces with those of some of their relatives, marched on Srinagar for the purpose of subverting Mirza
Haidar's government. They were completely routed, however,
and again took refuge in the outer hills. Not long afterwards,
the Mirza himself took the offeneive against Ladak, and is said
to have reduced several of its districts to subjection. Only one
of these is named by Firishta, who writes i t " Looshoo "-a name
impossible to identify, unless it can be regarded as a corruption
The name appears in this for111 in the histories of both Abul Fsel and
Firishta, but Mr. Kodgers informe ua that dl the coins h r N a i r in place of
Nazuk (p. 114).
Price, iii., 1). 825.
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of " S m . " During his absence on this expedition, an epidemic
dieease broke out, which carried off the three discontented
ahiefa who had, up to that time, been his most persistent
opponents. Their removal afforded him again a period of peace,
which hted for about two yeare, when he proceeded to attack
the province of Kishtawhr. One Bandagtin Koka was sent
forward in command of a portion of the force, while Mirza
Haidar followed at a distance. Bandsghn Koka Eame up with
the enemy on the banks of the Kishtawhr river, and after two
engagements, was defeated and killed, together with a number
of his men. The remainder of his force fell back on the division of the Mirza, who, however, does not appear to have
followed up hie intention of subduing the province. The next
year, 1548, he is reported to have turned his attention firat
towards Little Tibet (or Baltistan), then to Tibet (or Ladak)
again, and subsequently to Rajaori and. Pakhli. I n all these
provinces he is mid to have sncceeded in his objects, and to
have added them, finally, to his Kiwhmir dominions.
In 1549 an occurrence is recorded, which nearly brought our
author once mare into conflict with the Afghans of Hindustan.
In 1545 Shir Shah had been succeeded by his son, IslLm Shah
(otherwiee known as Salim Khan), against whose rule the NiLzi
tribe of Afghane, then settled in the Pnnjab, rose in rebellion.
After being worsted by Salim in the plains, they fled towards
the hills and took refuge in the Kaahmir province of Rajaori.
Here they were received by the descendante of those Kashmiri
chiefs, who had so persistently opposed Mirza Haidar's rule, up
to a few years previously. Intrigues were entered into between
these and the NiLi, but in the meantime Salim, pursuing the
latter, arrived at the foot of the hills near Nan Shahra in
Rsjaori, while Mirza Haidar advanced to block the road from
the side of Kashmir. According to Rrishta, a peaceful arrangement was come to between the various parties; Salim was
appessed on certain hostegee being made over to him, and
returned to Delhi, while the Kashmiri partisans, abandoning
their plans, some joined Mirza Haidar, and others accompanied
Salim to his capital. A different veraion of this affair (it may be
noted) is given by Abdulla, the author of the Tarikh-i-Daudi,
who records that a fight took place between the Niizi and a force
eent by f i u r Haidar to prevent them from entering Kashmir,
and the writer locates this encounter, not in Bajeori, but in
the district of,Banih&l. The Kiwhmiri force is represented as
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gaining a complete victory, while Mirza Haidar ie said to have
propitiated Salim Khan, by sending him the hesds of the alein
N h i se a peace-offering. Which of these two accounts is the
more correct, it ie not easy to judge, but it seems that E r z a
Haidar had, about thie time, some transactions with the Afghan
Shah of Hindnetan, and may poaeibly have felt it neceaaary to
propitiate him. At any rate, Rrishta relates that he eent
ambassadors with preeents to Delhi in 1550, and that Salim, in
return, deputed an envoy with horses, mnsline, etc., to Srinagar.
What brought about this exchange of courtesies, or what came
of it, the historian doee not state.
I n the same way, the events of the ensuing year, 1551,
relating to Mirm Haidar's death, are to aome extent at variance.
The only two historians (as far as I am aware) who record them
in any detail are Abul Fazl and Firishts ; but, ss the former
eeems somewhat uncertain of his facts, the account of the latter
may perhaps be more advantageonely followed.
General Briggs' vereion of Firishta records, quite briefly, that
K r z a Haidar had appointed one Kirh B a M u r , a commander
of Moghul horee, to the government of the dietrict of Bhirbal.'
The meeeure gave great offenceto the inhabitante, who reeieted
Kirtin's authority, and eventually proceeded to attack him.
Mirza Haidar, in order to support hie officer, put himself at the
head of hie Moghule, and marched towards the scene of the
disturbance. On the road, a night attack was made upon his
camp, the Moghuls were defeated, and he himself was killed by
an arrow in the couree of the fight. The exact date of the
event in 1551 is nowhere recorded, but it would appear to have
taken place on one of the last daye of Riimztin, or about the
beginning of October.' I n Mr. Bodgers' version, the circnmetancee are related in much greater detail, but some of the
particulars are not quite intelligible. The eubstance, however,
is the same, and the account makes it appear that the locality
where Mirza Haidar fell, must have been somewhere near
Biramnla on the Jhilam. It points also to hie death having
been caused through being accidentally struck by an arrow,
discharged by one of hie own men, in the darkness.
During the ten yeare (counting from the battle of 2nd Augnet,
1541) over which Mirza Haidar's regency extended, he ie mid,
Theae names are given elsewhere in Firiahta ae KarA BahMur and
Bhir ul. The latter stends probably for Bhlmber below Nau Shahra
&he Hajn year 1.968, which began 9th January, 1661.
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in the d k b a r - N h , to have devoted himself, when not actively
engaged with his enemies, to the restoration of the province and
the improvement of its resources. He found it in a state of
ruin and desolation, and raised it to a land abounding in cultivation and flourishing towns; he extended the frontiers also,
and ruled with moderation and justice. Yet the anstere Abul
Fazl takes him to task for devoting too much of his time and
attention to music, and thereby becoming forgetful of the
dangers that surrounded him. Still more he blames him for
continuing the government of the State in the name of the
puppet Prince, N M Shah. After his military successes, it
was his duty, the historian considers, to read the prayers and
strike the coins in the name of " his imperial benefactor then
struggling with adversity ;" while there was no necessity to
cultivate the attachment of the native rulers. Yet he is obliged
to admit that when Humayun had returned from exile in Persia,
and had repossessed himself of Kabul, Mirza Haidar at once
conceded to him the honours due to a sovereign.
How far A b d FazYs estimate of Mirza Haidar's character is
a just one, may be open to question. .In the first place, it was not
entirely to music that he devoted the interval of well-earned
repose that he enjoyed in Kashmir. I t was during these years
that he wrote the Tarikh-i-Rmhidi-a work which, strange to
say, Abul Fazl makes no mention of. Yet it is evident, from
incidental allueions to dates in the body of the book, that this
task occupied no little of the Mirza's time. To judge by the
number of authors he cites, or speaks of, in the course of his
history, he must have collected a good number of books about
him, and the study of these may perhaps have occupied more of
his leisure than the lute or the zithra. Among them, it may
be noted, was a copy of the "Memoirs" of his cousin Baber,
whioh, in all probability, he had obtained while in India at the
court either of Humayun or of U m r h ; and, no doubt, it was
the f i s t copy ever utilised for historical purposes. Secondly,
as regards the imputed infidelity towards the Chaghatai Emperor, it should not be forgotten that the historian of Akbar
wrre writing after events had seemed to justify his view. At
the time when Mirza Baidar administered Kaahmir in the name
of N h k Shah, Hnmayun was a refugee in Persia, dependent
on the uncertain friendship of Shah Tahmisp, and it muat
have been quite a matter for speculation whether he would
ever return, or if, indeed, any member of the house of Baber
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would again occupy the throne of Hindustan. After completely
subjugating Kashmir, and defeating the troops that Shir Shah
had sent against him, there seems to have been no reason, but
loyalty to the Chaghatais, why the Mirza should not have set
himself up aa king of the State.
His action in recognising the native puppet may fairly be
regarded as one of self-denial-a temporary measure, undertaken while waiting to see whether his patron might not return,
and claim his own kingdom in India. As events fell out, he
did return, though not till January 1555, or nearly four yeare
after our author's death. Step by step, he made himself master
of the principal districts of Afghanistan, regained Kundne and
BadakhelGn, and dispoaed of KBmrhn Krza, together with other
enemies of his home. But aa early aa 1545, when, with the aid
of Shah Tahmisp, he had wrested only Kandahar and Kabul
from his rebellious brother, and while still far beyond the
limits of India, M i r ~ aHaidar traneferred to Humqun the
nominal sovereignty with which he had invested NBcuk Shah.
He sent an envoy to Kabul, to inform his patron of these proceedings and to invite him tp Kashmir. His letters were full of
expreseions of loyalty and attachment, and, in pressing his
invitation, he pointed out that the country he had subdued
would serve as an impregnable position, from which the Emperor
might pour down his troops for the conquest of Hindustanan enterprise which he urged him to attempt without delay.'
He is recorded, moreover, by Abul Fazl himself, to have read
the prayere and to have strnck the coins in Humaynn's name at
about this period ; while unanswerable evidence ss regards the
coinage is to be found, to this day, among the specimens of the
money of Kashmir, which have come down to us. In the Britieh
Museum there is a silver coin of Kashmir, bearing the name of
Hnmayun and dated 952 or 953 ' of the Hajra (1545 or 1546).
Mr. Ilodgers ale0 describes two coins of Hnmayun which were
struck, in Kashmir, in the year 953, and another bearing a date
subsequent to 950, but on which the third figure is illegible.
This last one, however, contains in the field a letter ha, which
Mr. Rodgers believes may stand for the initial letter of the
name Hadar. In any case, the dates that are decipherable not
Erekine, ii., pp. 366-7 ; on the authority of the Akbar-Nhma.
former date, but perhaps the latter; for there ie some.
uncertainty about the third figure. See S. L Poole, Cat. Coins gf Muham.
8 t h of India, p. xlviii.
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only fall within the period of Mirza Haidar's regenoy, but they

are good evidence that he regarded Humayun ae his sovereign,
while a t the height of hie own power in Kaehmir, although no
ooine are known which show that he so regarded him previone
to his recovery of Kabul.' Neither the coins nor the documentary history of the period, however, are completely worked
out, and until the talw that both have to tell are exhausted, it
would perhape be premature to conclude that, even prior to the.
mbjugation of Afghanistan in 1545, lKirza Haidar may not hsve
afforded testimony, in one form or another, that he regarded himeelf and his puppet king @, alike, dependante of the Chaghatai
Emperor.
Thus, whatever faults the Mirza may hsve had, disloyalty to
his chi& can hardly be accounted one of them. He served hie
first xhaater, Sultan Said Khan, with devotion till the end of
the Khan's reign, and when forced by the barbarities of his
eucceesor, Ilashid Bultan, to seek safety for his life with the
Chaghataie in India, he served them likewise with good faith,
sa long ae he lived.
Beaides Abul Fazl's and Firiehta's, the notices of Mirza
Haidar's life, among the writings of Asietio authors, appear to
be few. Several quote his history, and even copy from it
extensively, but only two; aa far as I have been able to ascertain from translations, make any mention of his pereonality.
Jauhsr, in hie hnot'r8 of H ~ r n a y u n does
, ~ no more than briefly
allude to his master's faithful lieutenant. The author of the.
Tarikh-i-Ddi, cited above, calk him " a youth of a magnanimous disposition," but vouchesfes no more? Amin Ahmad
&i, however, hae devoted a IL- sentences to him in his
geographical work, the HaftIklim, a~ important extract from
which was translated into French by Qnatremhre, and pnblished in 1843.' Ahmad RBzi t e h us that K r z a Haidar "was
endowed with an excellent character and a rare talent for
elegant composition in verse, as well ae in prose. To these
The date of HumayunJa recovery of Kabul varies somewhat in the
accounts of different native authors, but Mr. Erskine ado ted that of 10
R m d n 952, or 15th Novemba, 1545 (Hist. ii.,p. 325). a t%atit ia poeaible
that these mine may have been struck, as Mr. 8. L. Poole miggeats, to commemorate that event.
The !ik&rrit ul &id,
6t*)
tram. by
Ch. Stowrut, 1832, mentioned
. Major
on 17.
EUiot'~Hid. India, iv., p. 487.
* Noticss ct Eztr., etc., xiv., pp. 474439.
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gifts of nature, he added those of extreme valour, and all the
qualities that constitute a great general. Having been sent
into Ktwhmir by Sultan Abu Said Khan,' he penetrated into
this province by the road of Kashghar and Tibet Fadak] and
entirely subdued it. He entered it also a second time from the
side of India, and establishing hie residence in Kashmir, formed
it into an independent principality . . . . He waa author of
.the historical work entitled the TarikIr-i-Rashidi, which was
named in thia way after Bashid Khan, sovereign of Kashghar.
This book enjoys universal esteem." Ahmad BQzi then appends
mme verses of the Mirea'e, as a specimen of hie poetic genins.
Among Europeans, Mr. W. Erskine is perhaps the only
original author who has touched on K r z a Haidar's personal
characteristics or attainments; even he does so only very
briefly, thongh in yeveral peesaga he praises hkt work in the
higheet terms. He sums him up as " a man of worth, of talent,
and of learning."l For hie own part, he naively tells us
that he had many accomplishments, and thongh most of those
he names were of a more or less mechanical order, others, a t
least, show a taete for authorship, and make us picture him ae a
man of Bome imagination. Taking into coneideration the life he
led-his ~dventures,sufferings, discomfitures, and escapesand the age and countries he lived in, he may be accounted
also a man of learning. At any rate, he was a patron of the
learned whom he came in contact with, and seems to have
taken an interest in their teachings, as well ae in the books he
knew of; thongh it may be open to question, perhaps (from a
European point of view), how far he used them to the best
advantage for historical purposes. Yet, withal, he waa a
bigoted Musulman and a fanatical Sunni, as his remarks about
the transactions of Baber with the Persian Shias, after the
capture of Samarkand in 1511, clearly indicate. And his
bigotry took many curious forms, as, for instance, his approval
of the hypocritical proceedings of Sultan Said Khan, his
refraining to trace his pedigree beyond the date of Amir
Buhji, because Bulaji'a ancestors were not Musulmans, and his
pions invocations on the Moghul Khan, whose religions zeal and
enlightenment led him to drive horseshoe nails into the heads
of his subjects, to induce them to become Musulmans. In short
The Khnn's name is occaeionally written in this way, but it is incorrect.

The word Abu is redundant.
a

Hist. ii., p. 368.
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he belonged to his times, and herein lies the chief value of all
that he haa left on record.
The reader, however, w i l l form his own judgment of the
author's character and worth. What may safely be mid is that
his history carries with it a conviction of honesty; while he
himself, though a soldier of fortune, wae, aa shown by the
advice he tendered to Hnmayun, and by his adminiatration of
Kaahmir, no mere Dngald Dalgetty of the East.
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Think, in this batter'd Caravaneerai
Whoee Doorways are alternate Night and Day,
How Sultb after Sultsn with his Pomp
Abode his Hour or two, and went hie way.
-0maa K h u y y h

THE story of the conquests of Chingiz Khan, and the partition
of nearly the whole of Northern Asia among his descendants,
has been so often told, that no useful purpose would be served
by recounting it again in this Introduction. Only those phases
need be briefly sketched, which form the basis of Mirza Haidar's
history, or which help to elucidate the course of events immediately preceding it. Though the Tarikh-i-Rashidi embraces
many wide regions and deals with many tribes and nations,
its chief scenes are laid within the appanage of Chingiz's
second son Chaghatai, and it is, before all things, a history of
part of the Chaghatai branch of the Mongol dynasty. This is
the branch, moreover, which hitherto has remained the most
obscure of all those of the family of Chingiz Khan. The other
divisions of the empire founded by the great conqueror, have
all found abundant historians, not only in China and Mongolia,
but among the Musulman writers of Western Asia and among
Europeans. The great works of Deguignes, D'Ohsson, and
Howorth, though designed to tell the story of all the Chingizi
branches, have failed, as yet, to complete that of the house of
Chaghatai. The two older authors frankly avow the want of
materials, as their reason for leaving this section of their field
almost untouched, while Sir H. Howorth, though he is understood to have completed his researches in it, has been prevented
by other circumstances, from giving to the world his much
desired volume on the Chaghatais.
Perhaps the nearest approaches to histories of the Chaghataie
are to be found, (1)in an excellent paper entitled Thd Ohaghatai Mughale, by Mr. E. E. Oliver, in the Journal of the Royal
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BBiatia Society,' where the writer has summarised, in a consecutive manner, most of that which can be gathered on the subjeot,
from European sources and from translations of Asiatic authors ;
and (2) in Erskine's History of India uder Baber and H u w
yun. The learned translator of Baber's M-rs
had read
widely among the Musulman authors, and compiled, in his last
work, a more complete epitome of Chaghatai history, from
original sources, than is to be found in any other European
writings-unless possibly in those of Russian Orientalists,
whose boob, indeed, are sealed to most European readers.
The source from which Mr. Erekine chiefly drew his information wee the Turikh-i-Raehidi, which he not only studied, but,
aa we have seen in the Preface, partially translated in a
summarised form. The Tarikh-i-Raehidi, however, does not
begin at the be@nning of the Chaghatai history, but at an
arbitrary point, dating nearly a hundred years after the allotment of his empire by Chingiz Khan, and at the period when the Khans of Moghulistan, having separated themselves from
those of Mhvar8-un-Nahr, a distinct history of their branch
became possible. In order, then, to furnish a foundation for
Mirza Haidar's chronicle, i t is necessary to fill in, however
briefly, this gap of a hundred years, and, in doing so, to take a
rapid glance at the two allotments which bordered on that of
Chaghatai Khan-the one on the west and the other on the
eset-for the affairs of all three are, to some extent, interwclven
a t certain periods.
In assigning his dominions to hia four sons, Chiigir Khan
~ppearato have followed an ancient Mongol custom. The eons
of a chief usually ruled, as their father's deputies, over certain
nations or clans, and at his death each received, ae an appanage,
the section of the population which had been under his care.
Thne the distribution wee rather tribal than territorial, and the
tribes, which were in most cases nomadic, sometimes shifted
their abode, or were driven, by enemies, to migrate from one
district to another. These movements, as a fact, do not seem to
have occurred very frequently, nor to have altered the position
of the main body of the people to any great extent. I t will be
more convenient, therefore, and far more intelligible, to state
the distribution of Chingiz's dominions, as far as possible, in
territorial terms.
Jnji, or Tnshi, the eldest eon of Chingiz, died some months
VoL XL, New Berieq pp. 72, q.
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before his father, and therefore, never became supreme K h i k h l
in the regions he governed; but they descended intact to hie
own son and successor, Batu, as an appanage direct from
Chingiz. The centre,of this dominion may be taken to be the
plains of Kipchak, but it comprised all the country lying north
of the lower course of the Sir Daria (the Sihun or Jaxsrtes) and
of the Aral and Caspian seas-" wherever the hoofs of Mongol
horses had tramped "; i t included also the valleys of the Volga
and the Don, and some wide-spread regions on the north shore
of the Black Sea; while towards the north i t extended beyond
the Upper Yaik (or Ural River) into Western Siberia. On its
southern and south-eastern confines, this appanage of the Juji
line marched with that of Chingiz's second son, Chaghatai,
whose central kingdom, Mivari-un-Nahr, or Trsnsoxiana, was
situated chiefly between the rivers Sir a d Amu (the Jihun or
Oxus), but included, in its extension towards the north-east,
the hill ranges and steppes lying beyond the right bank of the
Sir, esst of the Kipchtik plaine, and west of lakes Issigh-Knl and
Ala-Nor. Towarde the east, the Chaghatai domain took in the
greater part of the region now known as Chineee (or Eastern)
Turkistan, FarghBna (or Khokand) and BadakhshBn; while
towards the south it embraced Kunduz, Balkh, and, at the
outset, Khoradn-a country which, at that time, spread eastward to beyond Herat and Gthami, and southward to M e M n .
This was, perhaps, the most extensive appanage of all, and
within its limits were to be found the greatetat variety of raws
and tribes, and the greatest diversity of modes of life. I t
'comprised, on the one hand, some of the richest agricultural
districts, peopled by settled inhabitants, far advanced in Asiatic
civilisation, and some of the most flourishing cities in Asia;
while, on the other hand, some of the rudest hill tribes, or
Ha&s
as they were called then, had their homes in the
As the word K h U n will o h n be met with in the Tarikh-CRmhidi, it
may be explained, here, that the difference between it and the simple form of
ghhn was one of degree. ghcikairr was a form of Kadn which wsq
originally, the peculiar title of the su reme soverei of the Mongola, while
the subordinate prinea of the Chagfktai, and otEr Chin 'zi l i n g were
styled only Ehan. After a time the hi her title degenerate$ and was oad
by many besides the sorereign, ur wilf be observed in the muna of the
Tarikhi-Rmhidi. Msrco Polo always wrote Kacirr, and applied the title
to Knblai, the Mongol Em ror of China. The meaning of Kh&,
Sir
H. Yule mnsidered to be I&n o j Khmu,'' or the equivalent of the m o d m
K?uin-Adncin. (See Marco Polo, Intro. pp. 9, 10; also Dr. Terrien
de Lacouperie in Babybdn and Oriental R d for Decamber, 1888.)
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southern highlands, and large tracts of barren steppe-land were
m p i e d by almost equally primitive nomads, who drove their
flocks from hill to valley and valley to hill, in search of pasture,
according to season.
Emtward, again, of this " middle dominion," aa it waa often
termed, came that of Oktai (or Ogodai), the third son of Chingiz
Khan. His allotment was the country of the original Mongols
with that of the tribes immediately around it, while he was also
heir to his father's capital, Karakorum, and to the supreme authority over the Mongol people. On its western confines his
dominion bordered, at first, on that of Chaghatai, in the corntry
since knomn as Jungar or Zungaria -'-a region that, for want of
more exect boundaries, may be roughly described as lying north
of the Tian-Shan, from about Urnmtsi on the east, to the river
Chu on the west, and having for its middle line the upper
course of the Ili river. This region became the subject of much
contention among the descendants of Oktai and Chaghatai, in
the latter half of the thirteenth century, and as the house of the
former declined, the greater part of it, if not the whole, appears
to have gradnally merged into the territories of the Chaghatai
Khans ; while the clane that inhabited it, were dispersed among
the tribes of Trsnsoxiana and Kipchak, and their chiefe lived
in obecnrity under the Khans, or conquerors, for the time
being.
Chaghatai himeelf appears to have been a j u t and energetic
governor, though perhaps rough and uncouth, and addicted to
the vice, common among the Mongols, of hard drinking. At
any rate, he was animated by the soldier-like spirit of hie
father, and succeeded in keeping order among aa heterogeneous '
a population, as a kingdom was ever composed of. In 1232, for
instance, when sedition showed itself at Bokhara, he acted with
promptitude, if with severity, and saved his country from a far.
reaching calamity. He was, in all probability, an old-fashioned
Mongol, for we read that he stood by the Yadk, or code of laws
i ~ t i t n t e dby Chingiz Khan, and that he showed little favour
to what was, at that time in his dominions, the comparatively
new and rising religion of IslBm. He must, however, have been
fairly tolerant, for it ie recorded that his minisbr for Transoxiana wcts a Mnsulmsn, called the Jumilat-ul-Mulk, and that
mosques and colleges were founded during his reign. But if
Chghatai did not lean towards Isltim, neither does it appear
La., the country of the Jungar, or Zungar-the kft-hand-Kilrn8ks.

that he ever inolined towards Christianity, though that religion,
as practised by the Nestorians, muet have been familiar to him.
I t existed in his own dominions and in those of his brother
Oktai, who aeems to have been thoroughly tolerant, and to have
encouraged 'at - his capital, Karakorum, every form of worship,
besides the enlistment in his service of men of all religions-a
circumstance which had, a~ will be seen later, an important
bearing on subsequent history.
Chaghatai's own capital was at AlmUigh, in the valley of the
Upper Ili, near the site of the present Kulja, and oonsequently
in the extreme eset of his dominion, His rerrson for fixing it in
that remote position, instead of a t Bokhara or Samarkand, wae
probably one of necessity. His Mongol tribesmen and followers
-the mainstay of his power-were passionately fond of the life
of the steppes: the only existence worthy of men and conquerors, was that passed in the felt tents of their ancestors,
among the flocks and h e r b that they tended in time of peace,
and led with them on their distant campaigns. The dwellers
in homes and towns mere, in their eyes, a degenerate and
effeminate race;-the tillers of the soil, slaves who toiled like
cattle, in order that their betters might pass their time in
luxnry. They would serve no Khan who did not pass a life
worthy of free-born men and "gentlemen rovers "; and Chaghatai and his immediate successors probably eaw, as his later
deecendants are described by Mirza Haidar to have seen, that
the one way of retaining the allegiance of his own-people, wee
to humour their desires in this respect, and live, with them, a
nomad's life.
Chaghatai died in 1241,after a reign of about fourteen yeare,
and within the Bame year the death of Oktai occurred at Karakornm. Thus two out of four of the chief divisions of the
Mongol empire were suddenly deprived of their sovereigns, with
the result that nearly the whole of the successors of Chingiz
were set disputing for t.he succession. "Among the most
violent as regards party epirit and warlike temper," writes
Mr. Oliver in his summary of thie periob, " were some of the
representatives of Chaghatai. For the time being, it ended in
Turakina, Oktai's widow, being appointed regent ; but there
were set up lasting dispute- among the rival claimants, and the
seeds of much future mischief were sown. For long after, the
dieputes regarding the wcceseion to the throne of the grant
K a h became inextricably mixed up with the &aim, more
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especially of the eastern part, of Chaghatai's Khanate, and it is.
impoesible to give an intelligible account of the latter without
occasional references to the former." '
Little is known of the way in which Chaghatai disposed of
his kingdom at his death, and there appears to be no mention,
anywhere, of his having followed the ancestral custom of his
house in distributing it among his descendants. He is recorded
to have left a numerous family, but to have been succeeded by
a grandson, and a minor, named Kara Hulaku, while his widow,
E b u s h , assumed the regency. This statement, however, seems
to apply to Turkistan, Transoxiana, and the adjsoent regions :
a t all events not to Kashghar, Yarkand, Khotan, Aksn, and the
southern slopee of the Tian Shan mountains-or, in other words,
to the province south of the line of the Tian Shan, which is
aalled, in our times, Eastern Turkistan. Be regards this
province, Mirza Haidar tells ns that it was given by Chaghatai,
presumably at his death, to the clan or home of Dnghltit, whose
members were reckoned to be of the purest Mongol descent,
and one of the noblest divisions of that people. We shall hear
more of this clan and the province they ruled, farther on ; but
the important point to notice here, with reference to subsequent
events, is that the Dnghltits were made hereditary chiefs, or
Amirs, of the various districts of Eastern Turkistan, as far back
as the time of Chaghatai, for it is chiefly on this incident that
hinges the permanent division of the Chaghatai realm into two
branches, at a later date.
Ebnskun's sway was a short one, for as early as 1247 Almtiligh
was attacked by Kuyuk, the son and successor of Oktai, and she
was deprived of her power. For a time, disorder prevailed
throughout the Khanate ; but Kuyuk seems to have had snfficient power to set up one Yasu (or Ian) Nangu, who, being himself a worthless debauchee, governed the country through the
agency of a Nnsulman Wazir, called Khwtija Bahti-nd-Din.
Kuynk died within three years of his accession, and was followed,
88 supreme Khakh, by Mangu, who, in 1252, restored Karo
Hulaku and Ebuskun to their former dignities. BaG-ud-Din
and Yasu Mangu were now, in their turn, removed, the former
being put to death at once. Kara Hulakn died within a few
months of his restoration, and after his death we hear no more
of Ebnskun. Hulaku's throne passed over to his own widow-one
O r g b h Khatun-whose first act was to execute Yasn Mangn,
Oliver, pp. 90,91.
e
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under some mmpact, which appears to have been made for hie
riddance, between her predecessor and the Khaksn Manp.
Orgtinah is described as posaeasing much beauty, wisdom,
and influence, and as long as Mane lived she was allowed to
reign in p c e . But he died in 1259, when a war of succession
to the eupreme Khakinate broke out between his brothere
Irtnkbuka and Kublai. In this strife, the Chaghatai princess
appears to have taken no part, but she suffered nevertheless,
for in 1261 she was driven from A l d l i g h by Algu (a greatgrandson of Chingiz), who had been nominated by Irtukbnka to
rule in her place, and to bring over the Chaghatai forcee to assist
l
e
, however, betrayed his
him in hie war with Kublai. A
patron, who, abandoning Karakorum to his rival Kublai, marched
against Almiligh, whence A l e had to fly for safety, first to
Kashghar and Khotan, and finally to Samarkand. Irtukbuks
spent the winter of 1263 in Almiligh, devastating the district
and putting to death many of A l p ' s followers. By these
excesses he weakened hie own army and resources to so great a
degree, that he had to submit to Kublai and make peace with
Algn, stipulating to retain for himaelf a portion only, of the
eastern part of the Chaghatai Khanate. These transactions
brought about not only a reoonciliation between A l p and
Orginah, but a marriage. Both, however, died within a few
months, and Irtukbuka, having done homage to Knblai, by
prostrating himself at the door of Kublai's tent, the latter
remained supreme from Peking to Transoxiana, and acquired the
title of KhaEn. He was the " Great Eahn " of Marco Polo.
But a rival was beginning to show himself in the person of
Kaidu, a grandson of Oktai. This prince was plotting, in
western Kipchik, for the assistance of his uncle Batn, in
asserting his claim to the province of Tnrkiatan-the northwestern division of the Chaghatai Khanate-and probably also
for the region then becoming known as Moghulistan, which lay
immediately to the eastward of Turkistan, and comprised the
Zungar country, already alluded to. At the death of Algn,
Knblai nominated Hubhrak Shah, a son of Algn and Orgtinah,
to the Chaghatai succession, but immediately afterwards is
said to have appointed, as his vice-regent, another greatgrandson of Chaghatai, named Bortik (or Bardk), to support
MnbLak Shah in resisting Kaidu. So far from assisting the
young Khan, Borik drove him from the throne, made common
cause with Baidu, and for a time exercised joint sovereignty
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with the latter over Transoxiana. But jealousies were not
long in showing themselves between the allies, and quarrels
. ensued which were only partially composed at a kuriltai, or
conference of the chiefs of the tribes, held in Tnrkistan in 1269,
when certain points were agreed on, the most important being
" the implied recognition of Kaidu as the rightful K h a h
of the Moghuls, which from this time was extended by the
Chaghatai Khans both to him and his son ChapPr." '
BorPk now proceeded to indemnify himself by invading
Khorasin, but his campeigns resulted in nothing but defeat,
and eventually he retired to Bokhara, where he died, or was
perhaps poisoned, in 1270. " His reign," says Mr. Oliver, " had
extended only to some four years, but they were years of misery
and destruction to some of the fairest lands and most prosperous
cities on the ZarifeMn. His death delivered them from a t
least one cowardly tyrant and persecutor, though they still
continued to s d e r from the fratricidal wars thet constantly
raged between the rival chiefs of the lines of Oktai and Chaghatai, and the unhappy citizens had even more reason than
Venice of old for invoking ' a plague on both their houses.'
" BorBk'a death left Kaidu eole maater of the western portion of
the Khanate. The dispossessed Mubirak Shah and other chiefs
took the oath of allegiance to him, thus rendering him a still
more dangerous rival of Kublai. In 1270 (668 H.), much to the
indignation of the sons of Borik, he nominated Nikpai, a
grandson of Chaghatai, chief of the tribe, but in less than two
years Nikpai seems to have revolted, been killed, and succeeded
by Tnka Timur, another scion of the house (circa 1271,or 670 H.),
who, in leas than two years more, was ousted by Davti, the eon
of Borik (circa 1273, or 672 H.). Davti had made up his quarrel
with Kaidu, his claims having been constantly urged by the
latter's son ChapBr. His reign was the longest ever enjoyed
by a descendant of Chaghatai, and the Khanate might have
hoped for some peace from an alliance between the rival houses,
but unfortunately a third firebrand appeared on the scene.
A b U , the 11-Khin of Persia, who had always acknowledged
Kublai as the rightful KhaGn in opposition to Kaidu, and who
had never forgiven Borik's invasion of Khorasin, was only
watching his opportunity, and his Wazir, Shams-ud-Din J u ~ a i n i , ~

' Oliver .96.

Thi. d$mir was brother of Ala-ud-Din Ata-Mulk, Jarrini, the historian

and author of the Tadkh-Mah K u l b d a work that will be often alluded
to farther on.
e
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had only to draw his attention to a favourable omen, to start
him for Bokhara, which he entered about 1274 (672 E.), plundering,burning, and murdering right and left." '
Dave reigned for some thirty-two years and was almost constantly at war. H e possessed himself of Ghazni, and from that
stronghold, as a base, made several expeditions into India,
ravaging the Pnnjab and Sind, and sacking at different times
between 1296 and 1301 Peshawar, Mnltan, Lahore, and Delhi.
I n the meantime, Kaidu had involved himself in wars of long
duration with the n a b Kublai, and as these took place
shortly before the time of Marco Polo's travels through Central
Asia and China, detailed accounts of some of them have been
handed down to us in his narrative. These wars extended, from
first to last, over a period of some thirty years, and were not
even concluded in 1294, when Kublai died and was succeeded
as Khakhn by his grandeon Uljaitu.' The credit indeed of
finally overthrowing Kaidn is due rather to this prince, and
moreover it waa not Kaidu alone whom he subdued, but DavQ
also, for this last, on his return from a campaign in India in
1301, seems to have allied himself with Kaidn and to have
Kaidu's death followed
assisted in the wars against the =akin.
quickly on his final reverse, and must have occurred in 1302,
about. His son ChapL, backed by the influence of DavP,
obtained the recognition of his succession to the Khanate of
the eastern division of the country, and both having sent envoys
to Uljaitn bearing professions of submission, a period of peace
should, it might appear, have been eetablished. But this was
not the caae. Within a year of Kaidu's death, DavQ and ChapQr
fell out, and the latter was defeated in a battle fought between
Samarkand and Khojand. This engagement waa followed by
several others, victory falling sometimes to one side and sometimes to the other, until at length the KhaGn Uljaitu routed
Chaptir and obliged him to submit to Davi.
The death of DavQ occurred in 1306, and he was succeeded
by his son Kuyuk, who lived only two years, and was in his
turn followed by a descendant of Chaghatai named Taliku.
This prince is said to have adopted the Musulman religion, and
in consequence to have been put to death by his own o5cere,
who raised in his place, one Kabak, a son of DavP. Kabak was
Oliver, pp.

97, 98.

' Properly '' Tim~~rUljaitu;"

Chinese.
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installed in 1309, and was a t once attacked by Chaphr, in a l l h o e
with several members of the honse of Oktai. The allies were
beaten in a number of fights, and eventually fled for refuge to
the territory of the KhBggn (now Kuluk,la nephew of Uljaitn),
while their dominions were appropriated by the house of
Chaghatai, the clans who inhabited them becoming in part its
subjects and in part those of the Kipchtiks. " With Chap&,"
says Mr. Oliver, " the honse of Oktai disappears, though representatives came to the front for a brief period again in the
persons of Ali and of Dtinishrnanjah, while Timur (Tamerlane),
after displacing the family of Chaghatai, selected his puppet
khans from the Oktai stock." Within a year of his installation,
Eabak made way for an elder brother, who ascended the throne
of the Chaghatai under the name of I d n Bugha, though his
historical identity (in connection with this name at least) is
somewhat uncertain. He provoked the KhaGn into war, and
was beaten almost a t the outset of his rule; afterwards he
invaded Khorastin with a like result, and was finally forced to
fly from the country, before the combined forces of one of his
brothers and of the seventh 11-Khh, or King of Persia. This
occurred in 1321, when Kabak seems to have resumed the throne
which he had abdicated twelve years previously.
I t was about this time that a permanent division occurred in
the realm of Chaghatai, the two parts being known by the general
names of Mtivarti-un-Nahr (or Transoxiana) and Moghulistan
(or Jatah), though there were other provinces attached to each
section. The story of the Khans of the former branch, roughly
sketched above need not be followed further, as the history of
l b z a Haidar, which chiefly concerns us, belongs to the other or
eastern division, and is told by him, a descendant of its princes,
in full. I t is only necessary to remark with regard to MtivarBnn-Nahr, that from the time of this division forward, the fifty
years that remained till the great Amir, Timur, made himself
maater of the land, confusion and discord prevailed. During
those few years the names of fifteen Khans appear in the listssome of them not even of the Chaghatai line--together with
some periods of anarohy when no name occurs. ' The rise of
Timur was the turning-point from decadence to power in
~ v d - u n - N a h r ,but at the same time, the death-blow to the
o r i g i d line of Chaghatai. H e reduced the oountry to order,
Hai Shan, or Wn Tsung, in the Chinwe annals.

' Oliver, p. 106.
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and ruled with uncontrolled power, thongh he left to the Khane,
whom he set up or pulled down a t pleasure, certain dignities
and privileges which were nothing more than nominal.
We have seen already, how near the empire of Chaghatai came
to being divided during the wars of Kaidu. This Prince was,
as far as can be gleaned, one of the ablest of the Oktai line, and
an active and determined soldier. During his strnggles for
supremacy, he held a large tract of country carved chiefly out
of the Chaghatai appanage, though taken partly from that of
Oktai. I t is not clear what were the limits of the territory he
held thus temporarily, and indeed i t is probable that no actual
limits were ever acknowledged. I n all likelihood his power
extended chiefly over certain tribes who were nomads, or
dwellers in tents, and thus in the habit of moving their abodes
when expedient; such movements, too, may have been more
frequent than usual abont Kaidu's period, for the tribesmen
must have been constantly entangled i n the prevailing wars,
and subject therefore, to the changes of fortune of those with or
against whom they had to serve. His dominion, consequently,
would have been more tribal than territorial in its extent. At
any rate i t would seem that during Kaidu'e last days-the
period when he was allied with Bortik-his power reached from
the T h k River and Lake BBlkbh on the west, to Kara-Khoja
(between Turftin and Hami) on the east, and that i t t h m
included nearly the whole length of the Tian Shan mountains,
together with the Znngar country on the north, and Kashghar,
Yarkand, Aksu, etc., on the south of them. Although this wide
tract never fell permanently to him or his race, his temporary
hold over i t seems to have assisted in marking it out as a selfcontained eastern division of the Chaghatai realm, and the
greater portion of it-all
that lay to the north of the Tian
Shan--acquired, about this time, the name of Moghulistan, or
vulgarly '' Jatah." I t was, above all parts of that realm, the land
of the purely nomad Hoghul (or Mongol) tribes, as dietinpished
from the settled populations of Turkistan, F a r g h h a , and H6varh-un-Nahr on the one hand, and the mountaineers of Z s a r ,
Karatigin, Badakhsbhn, etc., on the other. I t was the land to
or from which the tent-dwelling population could migrate, and
carry with them their only wealth-their flocks and herdswhen safety or other interests demanded a move ; and it became,
moreover, as Mirza Haidar's history will show, a sort of refuge
for the defeated and discontented among those tribes and the

1
1
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meighbouring nations, and the oountry that the true Moghd
loved to cell his own.
Thua, at the beginning of the fourteenth century, when the
Khans of Chaghatai were rapidly declining in power, and could
scarcely maintain themselves in their central kingdom of
MQvarA-un-Nahr, this eastern division, or Moghnlistan, appears
scarcely to have felt their sway. The hereditary DughlQt Amire
who, as we have seen, had been set up by Chaghatai, governed
in detail, with more or less power, in the different cities and dietricts of the region south of the Tian Shan (or EasternTurkistan),
and left scarcely a trace behind them in any history but that
of one of their own clan-Mirza Haidar. They acted in the
name of the Chaghatai Khan of the time, and though nominally
hereditary, they seem in practice to have held office very muoh
at the pleasure of the tribesmen whose affairs they administered;
while the popularity of each one probably depended more on the
degree of independenoe he was able to secure for the small
section that regarded him as its chief, than on his hereditary
rights. Btill in the early days, the power of some of them must
have been considerable, and it seems to have rieen in degree, as
that of the Chaghatai Khrms declined. They fought among
themselves as a matter of course, and the people sdered, no
doubt, from the consequent disorder. I t would be quite natural
therefore that IsQnBugha, a Moghul by descent, when forced
to retire from MBvarQ-un-Nahr,should turn hie stepe towards
Moghulistan, and its oompanion province south of the mountains.
Just at thia point the histories of the period are discordant.
88 remarked above, the identity of I d n Bngha ie to some
extent uncertain. He is known to have been a son of DavB
Khan, and is believed to have had some brothere. Abul (3hQzi
Khan, the historian King of Khwbrizm of the seventeenth
century, speaka of him as " I1 Khwbja, surnamed I d n Bngha."
On the other hand, Khwindamir makes Isin Bngha continue to
reign over the western branch of the Chaghatai until his death,
and alludes to one Imil KhwQja (apparently another son of
Days) as having eetablished himself in Moghnlistan.' I t is
possible that Imil, or 11, may denote one and the eame person ;a

'

See Abul Ghhi'a Hut. dcs diongob, tranal. by Deamaisone, pp. 1646,
and Kbwhdamir'a Habib w Siydir, trawl. by Defrdmery in Journd ArW.
4- Srie, tom xix., p. 270 and 280.
Emkine notea
i., p. 37) that in the Ibr(UiBaaAidi he ia called
AM or
B u g h ;in the Sl@wt, p. 378, and by Prioe (Muham HMt.,

~
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but however this may be, if the usually accurate Abul QMzi
be followed, we learn that : "As there remained no longer in
Kashghar, Yarkand, Blah-Tbgh or Uighuristan, any prince descended from Chaghatai Khan, whose authority was acknowledged, the Moghul Amirs held a council, at which it was
decided to summon I d n Bugha from Bokhara; and they
proclaimed him Khan of Kashghar, Yarkand, Alah-Tbgh, and of
Moghuli~tan."~This would make it appear that Isin Bugha
was still reigning in Mivari-un-Nahr when summoned by the
Dughlht Amirs; but the point is doubtful, for we have jnat
been told that he had fled to Moghulistan. In any case, the
dates of the two events agree, for the disappearance of I&n
Bugha from Mbvari-un-Nahr is recorded by one author to have
taken place in 721 H. (1321 A.D.), and this ie just the year
when he is said, by the other, to have been summoned to
Kashghar and made Khan of Hoghulistan, with (it may be
aaeumed) its dependencies.
Thus, although the chronology and even some of the events
of the times are uncertain, the final division of the Chaghatai
Khanate appears to have taken place in or about the year 1321,
and it resulted in two eeparate lines of Ehans being established
which were never afterwards united. The western branch was,
a little later, euperseded by Timur, whose descendants, through
Baber, gave the ruling houee to India, which has gone, for
three centuries, by the name of "Moghul"; though, ae we
shall see from Mirza Haidar's narrative, it was, in its early
days, known-and perhaps more correctly-as the " Chaghatai."
The history of the eastern branch-that of the true " Moghuls "
of Central Asia-we may now leave to be told, in detail, by our
author; but as this line was several times broken, or eubdivided, and as the subject is a complicated one, it may aid the
reader to give (immediately below), in the form of an epitomised
statement, a general view of the eucceesion of the Moghul
Khans from the time of I& Bugha onwards. I t is extracted
almost entirely from Erskine's Bistopy of India,' and was comvol. iii., p. 7)) following the KAdht-ul-Akbw, Il,or Ail, Khw4ja; by
Sharaf-ud-Din (P6tis' transl. tom. i., p. 26), A i d ; and by Ahul GhQi,
" A i d ghwhja, who reigned in Mavara-un-Nahr under the title of I
&
Bugha Khan." AB regardn the name Aw,however, there le some mistake due
to a mkreeding of the text by Emkine. The name nowhere ocoura in this
form.
Deemaieons, p. 166.
VoL i, Appendix B.
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piled by him from the Tarikh-i-Midi; but i t contains some
emendations from the Chinese history of the E n g dynasty, as
translated by Dr. Bretschneider, for the period immediately
succeeding the reign of Khizir Khwtija, and a few other alterations basides.
I t is about this period that Mirza Haidar's chronicle is at its
weakeat ; and i t is also a period where some of the beat of the
Mnsulman authors fail us. The Raumt zls Safb of K r Khwind
and the Zafar-Ndma of Sharaf-ud-Din, both differ from the
Tat+kir-i-Rashidi, and the Ming history is at variance with all
three. Thus between Khieir Khwhja and Vais Khan, the
~ a & t zcs Safci and the afar-Nhma show two reigning Khans
of Moghulistan, and the Tarikh-i-Rashidi also gives accounts
of two only, though the names in the last-mentioned work are
not the same as in the other two histories.' But the Tarikh-C
h h i d i , in another place, relates that six Khans, including
Khizir Khwtija and Vais, were raised to the throne by the
Dughlht Bmir, Khu&i&d, thus placing four between them.
These Khans areShama-i- J a b ,
Nakhsh-i- Jahhn,
Muhammad,
Shir Muhammad,
and the author states them in this order; so that the three
which correspond with the names of those given in the Chinese
histories, do not fall in the same succession. Again none of the
Musnlman authors supply the date of succession for any of the
intermediate Khans whom they mention. The Chinese annals
show three Khans for the period between Khieir Khwhja and
Vais, and furnish the year of succession for each of them, besides
giving dates of other contemporary occurrences, which indicate
that a particular Khan was reigning a t a particular time.
The annals chiefly refer to tributary missions and appeals for
assistance addressed to the Chinese Emperor, but i t is precisely
such occurrences as these that the Chinese chroniclers record
with care and exactness. Their dynastic historiee are believed
to be not always trustworthy, but they are, a t any rate, compilations, more or less methodical, from State documents and
are not based merely on tradition, as are most of the Musulman
As the Haft Iklim copies from the Ibrikh-i-Bahidi, and does not capy

completely, it need not be referred to aa an authority. (See Not. at &traits,
riv.,

pp. 474 q.)

hbtoriee. 88 mere records of evente and dates, therefore, the
Chineee soconnta are likely to be the best guidea ; and I should
be inclined to substitute their data, regarding this period, for
those of f i z a Haidar. I have, however, shown both in emending &. Erekine's epitome, as will be seen (at p. 46). A full
extract from Dr. Bretschneider's translation of the Chinese
history ia a l appended
~ ~
immediately below.
The three h t s jnst spoken of, stgnd as follows :-

B a u d us &fdl
(1.) Khhh Khwtija .
(2.) Muhammad ghsn .
(3.) Nakhsh-i-JaGn .
(4.) Vaia K h b .

(&)--The

and the Zbf~-.I?iima.~

.

.

died 1399
No date
3,

.

9s

.

(B.)-The Chinese A n d of tlre Ming dynasty.'
(1.) Khizir Khwti,ja .
died 1399
(2.) Shama-i-Jahin .
. ,, 1408
(3.) Muhammad Khin
. ,, 1416
. ,, 1418
(4.) Nakhsh-i-JaEn .
(5.) Vaia E M n .
. ,, 14-18

.

(1.)
(2.)
(3.)
(4.)
(5.)
(6.)

Khizir Khwtija
Shama-i-JaEn
Nakhsh-i-Jahin
Muhammad K h h
Shir Muhammad
Vais K h h

.

.

.
.

.
.

died 1420
Nodate
9)

.

.

9,

:

diedPi42tb9

Of the two dates furnished by the T 4 h - i - l h d i d i , the one
indicating the year of Khizir Ehwtija's death is certainly incorrect, for there ia evidence to show, in addition to the concurrence of the authorities named above, that thia Khan did
not reign up to the year 1420. The portion of the Matla'
Beaudin, of Abdur hzztik, translated by Quatremhre,' though
it contains no list of these Khans, makes mention of ambaseadors having been sent to Shah Rukh, of MtivarQ-un-Nahr, in
1

Price's M u h . Hid., iii., p. 300.
PBtia de la Croiq His&.& Dmur Bee, iii., p 213.
Bretschneider, Med. Ra.,ii., pp. 231, 239.
N o t h & &atmi& voL xiv., p. 296.
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819 H. (1416), by Nakhsh-i-Jabin, who is described as a son of
Shams-i-Jahin of Moghulistan; thereby implying, it would
seem, that Nakhsh-i-Jahhn was reigning in that year in Moghulistan. This date accords with the Chinese indication for the
accession of Nakheh-i-Jahhn-or the year when he would most
probably have despatched envoys to his neighbours. The eame
work1 mentions also that in 823 H. (1420) Shah Rukh's
ambassadors, then on their way to China, learned that disorder
prevailed in Moghulistan in consequence of Vais Khan, who
was then reigning, having attacked Shir Muhammad Oghltin.
This statement stands by itself; but it has some remmblance
to that of Mirzn Haidar, who relates that between Vais Khan
and " Shir Muhammad Khan there arose great disputea" It
also appears, from the Matla' Aaaadifi, that in 1425 Shir
Muhammad held powers of some kind in Moghulistan, though
he may not have been the reigning Khan. It is stated, at any
rate, that in that year Mirza Ulugh Beg, who was ruling in
Mivarh-un-Nahr, undertook an expedition into Moghnlistan
and defeated Shir Muhammad. Yet, according to the Chinese,
Vais Khan was then reigning, he having slain Nakhsh-i-J&n
in 1418. On the subject of Shir Muhammad, therefore, the
bidla' Asaudin and the Tarikh-i-Rashidi would seem to be
at one, in so far that they both name him as living at a
period immediately previous to the accession of Vais, though
neither states precisely that he was a reigning Khan of the
dynasty.
As I have placed in juxtaposition above, the lists of reigning
Khans, according to the various authorities, it may be useful
also to show how they vary in their statements regarding the
sons of Khizir Khwtija, some of whom reigned, though some
did not.
Thua the Ruuzut us Sd6 has(1.) Shame-i-Jahhn,
(2.) Shir Ali,
(3.) Shah Jahtin OghEn.
The Zafar-Nhma gives :(1.).Shama-i-Jab,
(2.) Muhammad Oghlhn,
(3.) Shir Ali,
(4)Shah Jab,
N o h et -&,

p 888.
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while the Tadd&Rashidi mentions :(1.) Muhammad Khan,
(2.) Shama-i-Jahsn,
(3.) Nakhsh-i-Jahh,
JJ

}

c6

and others."

The passage taken from Dr. Bretschneider's version of the
W n g history runs thus :"After Ynng-lo acceded to the throne he sent an envoy
with a letter and presents to the King of Bie-shi-ba-li2 But
a t that time Hei-di-rh-ho-djo had died,3 and had been succeeded
by his son Shu-mi-cha-gm. The latter sent in the next year
an embassy to the emperor, offering as tribute a block of rude
jade and fine horses. The envoy waa well treated and rewarded.
At that time it had happened that An-ko Tie-mrh, Prince of
Hami, had been poisoned by W-li-chi,Khan of the Nongols,
and Sha-mi-cha-gan made war on the latter. The emperor
was thankful, and sent an envoy with presents to him, exhorting
the King to be on good terms with To-to, the Prince of Hami.
" I n 1406 Sha-mi-cha-gan sent tribute, and the emperor
accordingly despatched L4u Tie-mu-rh, a high officer, with
presents to Bie-shi-ba-li. I n the year 1407 Sha-mi-cha-gan
presented three times tribute. Hie envoys had been ordered to
solicit the assietance of Chinese troops for reconquering Sa-marh-han, which country, as they stated, had formerly belonged
to Bie-shi-ba-li. The emperor sent his eunuchs, Pa Tai and
Li Ta, together with Lin Tie-mu-rh, to Bie-shi-ba-li to inquire
cautionsly into the matter. The envoys presented silk stuffs
to the King, and were well received. They returned home i n
the next year, and brought the intelligence that Sha-mi-chagan was deceased, and his younger brother, Ma-lra-ma, had
succeeded him. The emperor then sent the same envoys once
more to Bie-shi-ba-li, to offer a sacrifice in memory of the late
King and bestow presents on Ma-ha-ma. When, in 1410,
imperial envoys on their way to Sa-ma-rh-han passed through
Bie-shi-ba-li, they were well treated by Ma-ha-ma, who in the
next year despatched an embassy to the Chinese court, offering
fine horses and a wen pao (leopard).
Med. Rcsmrdics, ii., pp. 239-42.
Chinese name for Moghuliatan, as will be seen lower

' BiehMlik: the

down.+]
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Khodja died in 1399.
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"When this embassy returned, they were accompanied by
An, who carried gold embroidered silk stuffs for the King. At
that time an envoy of the Wa-la (Oirats) complained that
Ma-ha-ma was arming for making war on the We-la. The
emperor sent to warn him. I n 1413 Ma-ha-ma sent one of
his generals with tribnte to China. H e reached Kan Su.
Orders had been given to the civil and military authorities to
receive him honourably.
" In the next year (1414) people returning from the 8i-y~
brought the intelligence that Ma-ha-ma's brother and another
had both died in a short interval. The emperor sent again An
to Bie-shi-be-li, with a letter of condolence. When Ma-ha-ma
died he left no son. His nephew, Na-hei-8hi-d~-hrc, succeeded
him, and in the spring of 1416 despatched an envoy to inform
the emperor of his uncle's death. The emperor sent the
eunuch Li Ta to offer a sacrifice in memory of the late King
and confer the title of wang (King) on his successor. I n 1417
Na-hei-shi-dji-han sent an embassy to inform the emperor that
he was about to marry a princess from Sa-ma-rh-han,' and
solicited in exchange for horses, a bride's trousseau. Then 500
pieces of variegated and 500 of plain white silk stuff were
beetowed on the King of Bie-shi-ba-li as wedding presents.
"1' 1418 an envoy, by name Su-ko, arrived from Bie-shi-bali, reporting that his sovereign (Na-hei-shi-dji-han) had been
slain by his cousin, Wai-a, who then had declared himself King.
At the same time Wai-sz with his people had transferred their
abode to the west, changing the former name of the empire
(Bie-shi-ba-li) into I-li-ba-li. The emperor said that it was
not his custom to meddle with the internal affairs of foreign
countries. He bestowed upon Sn-ko the rank of tu tu ts'ien shi,
and a t the same time sent the eunuch Yang Chung with a
mission to Wai-sz, conferring on the King, as presents, an
arrow, a sword, a suit of armour, and silk stuffs. The chieftain
Hu-&daZ and more than seventy other people of I-li-ba-li
all received presents. Subsequently Wai-sz sent frequently
tribute to the Chinese court: as did also his mother, 80-2u-tan
Ha-tun (Sultan Khatun).
The Mohammedan authora do not record this marriage.
seems to be the Amir Xhodoidrid of Kashgar, a man of great
influence in Mo hulistan. . The embesey of Shah Rok to China in 1420
met the Amir fhodaidad, who then enjoyed great authority in the euuntry
of Moghuliitan.
8 The embeesy of Shah Rok ssw an envoy of Awis Khan, by name Batu
!&wr A d a , in Peking, in 1421.
1
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"In 1428 Wai-sz died, and was succeeded by his son, Ye-&
bu-hw,' who also sent repeatedly tribute to Chins. Tribute
waa also offered by Bu-mi-in, the son-in-law of the late King.
'' Ye-& bzchw died in 1445, and was succeeded by Ye-mi-Zihtbdjo.' The latter sent camels as tribute, and also a block of
rude jade weighing 3800 kin, but not of the best quality. The
Chinese government returned for every two kin of jade one
piece of white silk.
" In 1457 a Chinese envoy wsa sent to I-ldba-li with presents
for the King, end in 1456 again? I t was then settled that I-liba-li was to send tribute every three or five years, and the
number of the people in the suite of the envoy should not
surpws ten men. Subsequently embassies from that country
were seldom seen at the Chinese court."

EPITOMIBED
AOCOUNT
or

THE KHANSOF MOQHULI~TAN.
(OhiejZy from Erskine.)
I&n Bngha K h h seems to have been called into Moghulistan
about A.H. 721 (1322), and to have reigned till 730 (1330).
An Interregnum.
Tughluk Timur KhBn, son of IsBn Bugha, born about 730,
began to reign 748 (1347), died 764 (1363).
Usurpation of Amir KBmar-ud-Din. I t was against him
that the expeditions of Timnr into Moghulistan were directed
-A.H.
768-94 (1367-1392).
Khizir Khwtija K h h , son of Tughluk Timur, raised to the
throne in 791, before Kbmar-ud-Din's death. He reigned
till 801 (1399), and was succeeded by his son,
Shama-i-Jahh, who was succeeded by his brother,
. Nakhsh-i-JaMn, who was succeeded by his brother,
Muhammad Khitn, who was succeeded by his son,
Shir Muhammad Khin, who was succeeded by his nephew,
Sultan Vais K h h , the son of Shir Ali Oghlin, the brother
of Shir Muhammad. Sultan Vais was killed 832 (1428-9) .'

...

Bukia 11. of the Mohammedan authom.
Imil Khodja. This Khan is not mentioned by the Mohammedanauthors.
'I'he two dates should probably be reversed.- ED.]
' According to Chinese annals, the portion o the list bracketed above,
ehould stand :Khizir Khwija
.
died 1399
.
,, 1408
Shama-i-JahBn
Muhammad Khin
,, 1416
.
,, 1418
Nakhsh-iJahh
,, 1428
Vaie Khin
Each of theae appears to h;rve succeeded imm&taly on the death of hie
1

Imn

I

.
.

.

predecessor.

.

.

. .

.

.

.
.

.
.

.
.
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On the death of Vais there was a division among the Moghula,
some adhering to Yunne Khtin, the eldest son of Vais, others
to I d n Bugha II., the younger son.

wut.

Ed.

Yunus Khan, who was expelled
832 (l429), returned 860 (1466),
and regained the western part of
M o g h ~ ~ t a nHostilities
.
were maintained between the eastern and
wedam Moghule till the death of hie
grand-nephew, Kabak Sultan, when
he reigned without a rival.
I n the latter pnrt of hie life, the
remoter tribea of the hppes, dbpleaaed with his fondneaa for towm,
separated from him,and acknowledged
hie m n d son, Sultan Ahmad, or
Al4cha Khb, as their g h e n - ~ ~that
the kingdom was again divided into
two during hin lifetime. He died
892 a. (1487).
Sultan Mahmnd Khan, Yunue'
eldest eon, euooeeded his father in
Tashkand and ae chief of the western
trihes. He was defeated by Shaib4ni
K h h in 908 (1502-3), I O B Tmh~
Land snd Sair$m, and was finally
put to death by S h a i W in 914 E.
(1508-9).

I s h Bugha II.,raked to the throne
in 832 E. (1429), and through life
nupported by the eastern Moghuls,
died 866 (1462): was succeeded by
his son
Dust Muhammad Kh4n, who ruled
in the eastern districts (UighuristBn,
etc.), died 873 (1468-9).
Kabak Sultan Oghl411, his son,
ruled for a time about Turfh, or
Uighurieth, where he was murdered.
Sultan Ahmad K h b , second son
of Yunue, governed the eastern
Moghuls in Aksu and UighuristBn.
He was generally known ae A l b h q
Khh-" the slaughtering Khh.'' He
was bent on making himself absolute
ruler of the steppes, dastroyed the
chiefs, and curtailed the power of
many of the tribea Defeated by
Shaibhi K b h in 908 (1502-3), he
died of grief in 909 (1603-4).

The death of Sultan Ahmad waa followed by many civil
ware and much anarchy in Moghnlistan. His elder brother,
Sultan Mshmud, invaded his dominions from the west. Sultan
Ahmad's numerous sons contended with one another. Several
sections of the people, and among others the Kirghia, separated
from the main body. The anarchy and civil wars lasted some
yesre. The country was overrun by Abti Bakr (a Dughlht) of
Ksshghar, by the K8lmtiks and the Kaztiks. The whole of the
tribes of Moghnlistan never again united under one head.
Two Khanates and the confederation of the Kirghiz-KazBks
seem to have arben out of the ruins of the Khanate of the
Moghnls. Sultan Mansur, the eldest son of Snltan Ahmad,
1 According to the Chineae accounts I s h Bugha 11. died in 1445, and wan
m d e d by one Ye-mi-li-hu-jo (Im-il Khwhja), a personage who does not
appear to be mentioned by any of the Musulman historians.
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eetablished himself in dksu, Turftin, ek., and a new Khanate
arose in Kashghar and the western provincee.
Wedt.
Sultan Said Khan, third son of
Sultan Ahmad, in Rajab 920 (Sept.
1514), or eleven years after his
father's death, seized Kashgher, and
expelled AbB Bakr Mina. He
died 16 Zilhajah 939 (9 July, 1533);
and waa succeeded by hie mn,
Abdur Rashid Khan, who died 973
(1565-6) ; and was succeeded by hi
son, AWul Karim.

Mansur Khan, Sultan Ahmad's
eldest son, waa acknowledged and
ruled in Turf& and the eaatern
provinces -i.a, Uighuriat4n. He
died in 950 (15434), having reigned
two years along with his father, and
forty more by himself; he was
s u d e d by his son, Shah U n .

Meanwhile in the steppes of Hoghuliatan, the Kirghiz
established themselves under Khans of their own, and in
process of time, formed a kind of federative union with the
Kadk Uzbegs, which has, in some degree, lasted to the present
day, and has been called " the three hordes of Kirghiz."
KABHQHAB,
OB ALTI S H ~WHO
, -kxw OONTEMPOB~BY
WITH THE K u s or MOGWL~TAN.
Amir Tnlik, UZusbegi (or chief of the tribe) of the Moghul
Khans, contemporary with IsBn Bngha I., sncceeded by
Amir Bnlaji, his brother ; raised Tughluk Timur to the throne ;
sncceeded by his son,
Amir Khu&iM, who is eaid to have reigned abont ninety
years in Kashghar. He succeeded his father, probably soon
after the year 748 H. (1347). In his time Amir Kamnr-udDin, his uncle, usurped the Khanship of the Moghuls, and
for a time also (it would appear) that of the greater part of
s is very
dlti Shahr. The chronology of Amir K h u d B i ~ life
uncertain. He was succeeded by
Amir Sayyid Mi, grandson of KhudBiGd (by his son Amir
Seyyid Ahmad). Sayyid Ali reigned abont twenty-four
years-838 to 861 H. (1435 to 1457)--and waa eucceeded by
his sons,
SBniz Mins, in Yarkmd, who exMuhammad Haidar X i in gash-

Anma

OF

pelled hie brother from Kashghar,
and reigned seven years. He died
868 a. (1463-4).

ghar, whence he was expelled by bis
brother.

Muhammad Haidar Mirza, on his brother's death, succeeded.
He is said to have reigned twenty-four years in all, or eight
years with imperfect authority and sixteen years with full
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authority. I n 885 H. (1480) he was expelled by his nephew
and stepeon, Abi Bakr.
AbB Bakr Mirza, eon of SBniz, reigned in all forty-eight years.
The yeare of hie reign are probably reckoned from the date
of hie taking poesession of Yarkand, about 873 a. (1468-9).
He was finally defeated and expelled by Sultan Said Khan,
the third son of Bultan Ahmad Khan ( U c h a Khan), who
changed the dyneety. Sea Kham of MogMistan, above. Abi
Bakr was murdered 920 H.

--

I t may perhaps help to make matters clear ae regards the
dates, if I append here, a list of the western branch of the
line of Chaghatai Khans (those of MBvad-nn-Nahr or Trensoxiana), extracted from Mr. Stanley Lane Poole's Muhammadan
Dynastia (p. 242).
A.H.

. . .
. .
. . .

A.D.

1. Chaghatai
. Began to reign 624 = 1227
,,
639
=
1242
2. Kare Hul4ku
3. Isu Mangu
7.
645
=
1247
Kara Huliku (t.estorsd)
,,
650
=
1252
4. Org4nah Kh4tun
)I
650
=
1252
5. Algu
I
659
=
1261
71
664
=
1266
6. MuMrak Bhah
7. Bar4k Khan
,
,,
661 ' =
1266
8. Nikpi
,.
668
=
1270
9. Tug,Timur
)I
670
=
1272
10.DaviKhan
,,
c 672
= c 1274
11. Kunjuk Khan
.
,,
706
=
1306
12. Taliku
,
708
=
1308
.
I.
709
=
1309
13. Kabak Khan
14. I d n Bugba
11
709
=
1309
Kahrk Khan (restored) .
,,
c 718
=
1318
9,
721
=
1321
15. Ilchikadi
,I
721
=
1321
16. Drvi Timur
17. '1 nrmaahirin
.
,,
722
=
1322
Bmjar?
s.
730-11 =
133M?
I*
734
=
1331
18. Jinkishai
.
,,
G 735
= c 1335
19. Buznn
,,
c 739
= e 1339
20. Isun Timur
,,
c 741
= e 1340
Ali (of Oktai stock)
,,
c 743
= c 1312
21. Mt~hammad
744
=
1343
22. K ~ u
Danishmanja (of Okhi stock)
,,
747
=
1316
,,
749
=
1348
23. Buyan Kuli
-i60
-1358
Anarchy and rival chiefs until the supremacy of Timur in
771 A.E. = 1370 A.D.
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s.rLn

I

3. Nikpai

I

I

23. Baytin Knli

Banjar

r-

18. Jinlriahai

- - ~

I
I

20. bun Timur

Timnr Phnh

(8) bhin
Timur

uatl

.i

I

tllirs

-

I-

Arif

I

(9) Yusurt

Timm

-

I
(10) Tuklrh
Buglin

I

h't'$,t OIlrm

1-

Abtl. Hnlrirn?

Omar klmiklr. li.,,,rtri (of E'ttrghium)

I

ist at

.

I

.
-

I

Juhaugir

I

-

,

A-

i

5- dah'l.
Jugi

I
.
Heikarn

7 mns

31. t3ulkn Khalil .

I . Pir d1uhalncl.

--

I

I

2. Pir Muham~l.

1. N u h L d . Sulbn

I

2. ~ h e t u m

4. 31r;naur

Y. ~i$andar

r
.

-I

,

I

Sultan V~iis

I

-.

Mnhd. Sultan M.

I. B a i i s

;

.-

[BculyJch*luia]

L

,

I-----

3. Khan Mirr,

(Vain)
1
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SECTION
!mE LAND OF

III.

mYIOOm.

His eye might there command wherever stood
City of old or modem fame, the seat
Of mightieet Empire, from the destined wah
Of Cambalu, eeat of CatCan,
And Samarcband by Oxue, Tcmur's throne,
To Paquin of S i Kings; and thence
To Agra and Lahor of great Mogul. .
-PmzdMe Lout, Bk. XI.

...

TH& area over which Mirea Haidar's history extende ie a wide
one. Expressed in the geographical terms of our times, it may
be mid to deal with Western Turkistan, Bokhara, FargMna, the
Bnasian province of Semirechensk (or the seven rivers), the
Chinese province of Ili (or Znngaria), Eastern Tnrkistan, Tibet,
Ladak, Baltistan, Gilgit and the neighbonring statee, Chitral,
Wtikhh, Badakhshin, Afghanistan, Kashmir, and Northern
India ; while references are frequently made to countries lying
even beyond these regions. But it is a history, especially, of
the astern branch of the Chaghataisi.e., the Moghnls proper
-and, therefore, the chief scene of action lies in and immediately
around their home-land. The situation and extent of this
region are not difficult to describe, but it is far from easy to
give a name to it ae a whole.
I t s limits were not very clearly defined at any period, and
were eeldom the same for twenty years at a time, while even
the names of " Jatah " and " Moghnlistan," by which a portion
of it was known, are now not only obsolete, but have
hitherto been subject to eome doubt regarding the exaot locality
to which they were applied. Moreover, there was at no time
any one name in me, which served to designate the entire
Khanate. Mirza Haidnr usually speaks of ' Moghnlistan and
' b h g h a r , ' but it ie not always clear whether, by 'Kaahghar,' he
means only the city and district of that name, or the entire
provinae of Ah-Shahr-the Six Cities1 of Eastern Turkistan-a
The six cities were Kashghar, Yangi Hiesr, Yarkand, Khotan, Ush-Turfh,
and Akm. Dr. Bellew informs ua that M a r P W i wss sometimes added to
the list, when Alti Sironr became Yati Shhr, or seven cities. (Yarkand
Report,p. 186.) The name is probably of Khokandi origin, and belongs to
the present century.

f a
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region which, he tells us more than once, was, when combined
with Farghhna, termed Mangalai Swyah or "Facing the Sun."'
This territory wonld almost exactly correspond to the provinces
of Farghina and the Chinese Turkistan of modern times, less
the district.0 of Karashahr, TurfBn and Hami in the extreme
eaet; or, in other words, to FarghBna and Alti-Shahr. But
even if we were to give the entire county the double name of
" Moghulistan and Mangalai Suyah," there wonld still remain
eome difficulties of definition. At h t sight it wonld appear
that the author describes the limits very exactly ; but this is
not quite the case, and for two reasone. In the first place, he
sets forth the provinces that composed it on several occasions,
but does not always make them the same : the other is that, in
common with all Aaiatics who attempt to describe an area, he
names a dietrict or a geographical feature as a boundary, but
does not mention whether i t shonld be included or excludedwhether the limiting district, range or lake lay beyond or
within the area he is describing. I n addition to these uncertainties there is also the inconsistency that Farghina, aa a
whole, was seldom inclnded within the actual possessions of the
Khane of Moghulistan. They alwaye regarded i t as theirs by
right, but they rarely held more than a few positions, or
districts, within its limits, nnd even these they were usually
unable to keep for any length of time. Practically, therefore,
Farghtina can scarcely be held to have formed a part of their
dominions, although it may have been comprieed in the geographical term " ~ n g a l a i Suyah." With thie reservation,
however, and in order to show what the author describes, it
would seem as well that Farghina shonld be inclnded nominally
with Moghnlistan and Alti-Shahr; so t.hat, after making due
allowance for the fluctuations that occurred at different periods,
the following may be regarded (as nearly as possible) as a
statement of the extent of the dominions of the Moghul Khans,
from about the middle of the fourteenth century to the middle
of the sixteenth.
There was no central division,. but the province of Moghulistan proper--or Jatah, as i t was also called during the early part
of that period-being a " steppe " or pastoral country, and the
homeland of the dominant tribe, was therefore the principal
division. I t s western boundary marched with the province of
Shirsh, the modern Thhkand, which seems to have oontained
1 For some remarks on this name, aee note, g. 7.
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the whole of the lowlands of the valley of the Sir, from a little
above Ehojand to abont the Arys tributary, and included such
towns as S h h u k h i a , Tdshkand and Ssirim. Immediately to
the east of this level agricultural stretch, rise the hills which
separate it from the valley of the Upper TBlBs, and it was this
line of hills, or uplands, which seems to have stood usually, and
in a general way, for the boundary of the Moghuls. To the
north of Bhdsh lay the province of Turkistan, with the G r a t a n
hills between it and the Lower Tilth, and here again the hills
appear to have been the western limit of the nomad tribes.
Turning towards the north-west, a line drawn from the Uratau
to the southern extremity of Lake BalkLh, and continued again
from its other extremity to the TLbBgatai mountains, may be
taken roughly to have been the frontier in that direction. We
hear, at any rate, of no transactions of the Moghuls, as a tribe,
anywhere to the north-west of the Balkhh; nor do we trace
them anywhere to the north of the Imil river, which is fed
from the TLbBgatai mountains, except when flying before
Timnr's avenging army in 1389 and 1390, they crossed the
range into the valley of the Irtish. But this was an occasion
when danger led them to seek refuge beyond the bounds of their
own country. From the Tdrbigatai range, the limiting line
would probably bend south-eastward to some point at the
northern foot of the Tian Shan, near the present Urumtsi ; but
this ie somewhat uncertain. All that is clear is that the tract
now known as " Zungaria " (or the land of the Zungtir, or Jun&r,
Kalmiks) formed a art of the Moghul dominion, but how far
precisely, " Znnghia" extended towards the eaat, there is
nothing to show. Probably it included Lakes Ebi Nor and
Ayar Nor, and had for its central feature the npper course of
the Ili river. On the south, the main range of the Tian Shan,
as far west as abont the head of the Ndrin river, divided
Moghuliatan from Kuchar, Aksu, etc., while westward, again,
the water-parting ranges between the NBrin and Lake IssighKul, continued up to the heads of the Thltis, would seem,
approximately, to have been the line of separation from Kaahghar and Farghina.
The boundaries of Alti-Shahr were better defined by natural
features than Moghnlistan. I t may be mid, generally, to have
embreced the whole of the system of the Tarim, together with
some of the npper watera of the Sir. On the north it marched
with the southern limit of Moghulistan, aa described above. On
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the east it Sncluded the town and district of Knchsr (which waa
aeually a dependency of Akeu), and probably tihe region of Lake
Lob; while it excluded Karashahr-then known as Chiliehand all to the east of it, which constituted, as we shall me, a
province that bore the ancient name of ' Uighuristln.' On the
sonth, along the whole length of the country, the mountains
forming the scarp of the Tibetan h i g h l a n k t h e Kuen-lnn and
the Altyn TBgh-shut it off from all beyond. Towards the
weat the Pamirs, generally speaking, constituted its extreme
limit, till these abut northward on the sonthern confin- of
the valley of the river Bir ; for these uplands, then aa now,
eeem to have divided the Kashgher district from Farghina
What the precise limits in the Pemir region were, there is
nothing to indicate, but in speaking of Srigh-Kul, Miree
Haidar implies that that district, at least, lay within the province of Alti-Shahr, and for a time elm, we find Wakhin and
Bhighnan described as territory dependent on Kmhghar, though
this was not usually the case.
But if these were approximately and usually the limits, it
doee not follow that they were, on the one hand, never overstepped, or on the other, that the area they ihcluded was always
held intact. Aa a matter of fact, they varied considerably from
time to time. Before the rise of Timur, for instance, invasions,
by the Yoghuls, of Shish, Tnrkistan and even MBvarl-un-Nahr
were of common occurrence, while a t times in their later
history, they extended their sway over distriota in the east
which did not properly belong to Alti-Shahr. I n the same
way, when the affaire of their neighbours were in the hands of
strong mlera, portions of Moghuliatan were cut off for a time,
and numbers of the inhabitants seem to have had no scrnplu in
joining the service of the successful conqueror of the time
being.
The eection known ee Yoghulistan differed widely, in boet
respects, from its companion province on the south. It was a
land of mountains, stream and lakes, of upland pastures and
steppea, of wooded valleys and even forests ; for while it la
north of the regions which can only become productive i
reached by the monsoon from the sonthern seas, or if irrigated
by the art of its inhabitants, it was pet far enough from the
blighting snows and sunless days of Siberia, to be in most parta
clothed with natural verdure of some kind. Its altitudes were
moderate, and its climate, therefore, 8s Mirwr Haidar deecribea
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it, cool and invigorating, though to Europeans, socnstomed
to live within the modifying influence of the sea, i t would
appear to be subject to extremes of temperature. Deserta in
the proper sense of the word-sandy or stony wrtstes, with little
or no vegetation or water-nowhere existed, except on the extreme north-western confines, and wherever the word ' desert '
occurs in the text, when referring to Hoghulistan, it is becauee
the author has used the Persian or Turki equivalent, thongh
the real meaning would be ' the open country,' or the ' country
devoid of towns and cultivation'-the
'steppe'-a
feature
which no English word will describe.
However this may be, it waa a land in every way suited to
the habits and customs of a sparse popnlation of nomadic
graziers and shepherds, and i t accordingly evolved, or at least
attracted, a race whoee requirements it fulfilled. But the
peaceable pursuits of raising flocks and attending herds were
not the only avocations of a people with the traditions of the
Moghuls. Perhaps their chief requirement waa a land whence
they might raid on their settled and more wealthy neighbours,
and whither, if beaten, they could retire and find a refuge-a
land, in short, so inaccessible and unproductive to all but themselves, that it formed, a t once, a base for their own description
of warfare, a secure retreat, and an inhospitable waste for the
pursuing enemy; for where they moved, the whole resources of
the country-the food supplies, the transport, the sheltermoved with them, and were used to meet their wanta alone.
There could have been no forts or towns or immovable property, worthy of the name, for an invader to destroy, and no
stationary population, left undefended, upon whom he might
wreak his vengeance ; for the women and children and the aged
all formed part of the expedition, and were doubtlees employed
or disposed of, in much the same way while the tribe waa on the
march, as while at home in their own encampment. I n times
of pea-r
rather of inactivity-they probably bred, besides
the camela and sheep, which were their prinoipal food-producers, large numbers of ponies, for i t was on these that all
depended, when wars or forays were on hand. Mobility must
have been the quality they relied on more than any other, both
in attack and retreat, and we find them baffling their enemies
more by their movements than by their fighting power.
Indeed, fighting in its proper sense must have been with them,
as with most of their neighbours, a pureuit very sparingly

- .
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indulged in. We read, it ie true, of armies counted by hundreds
of thonsande, and of pitched battles when thousands were killed
on either side, but apart from the facts that populations snch
as those in queetion could not have put snch masses of fighting
men in the field, and that numbers among Orientals are at all
times nsed as mere figures of speech, it is remarkable that
where a particular battle or other special incident is described
in detail, there are usually indications that the numbers engaged
were very small indeed.
This must have been more especially the case with the
tribe of Moghuls and the other nomads who allied themselves
with them, after the first quarter of the 8ixteent.h century.
During Bmir Timur's reign, the Moghuls under Kamar-ud-Din,
one of their best leaders, seem to have been always beaten when
met by the Amir's troops, yet they were never thoroughly
repressed until the great conqueror had put forth all his
etrength and reeources in following them up, in separate bodies,
to the farthest confines of their territory. His problem waa
not how to beat the Moghnls in battle or to invade their
country, but how to catch their mobile forces in sufficient
numbers, to make an impression on the nation a t large ; while,
on their part, the Moghuls never seem to have attempted an
incursion into Timur's dominions, except when he and his
troops were engaged in prosecuting a war elsewhere. Later,
the same difficulty occurred to Ulugh Beg Mirza, who only
succeeded in dealing them a heavy blow, through the accident
of a piece of treachery on the part of one of their own people,
by which he was afforded an unlooked-for opportunity. And
later again-within the sixteenth century-when the Kirghiz
and Kazhks had to a great extent supplanted the Noghuls in what
had been the latter's own land, and the nominal Khans of the
country (Sultan Said and his successor) had their headquarters
at Kashghar, it seems evident, though Mirza Haidar says little
about it, that the tactics of the nomads left them practically
mastere of the eituation. Yet even in those days, when brought
to battle, they are said nsually to have been beaten. Perhaps
the only power which the Moghuls stood in fear of, after the
days of Timur, was that of the Uzbegs, when these were first
rising to power. Under ShaibBni Khan the confederated tribes
of Uzbegs still poseessed the characteristice and qualities of
nomadic nations, and it is not a little remarkable that the
Moghuls, so far from dtaling with them as they were accustomed

to do with others in the low countries, enlisted under ShaibBni
in large numbers, and assisted him against the more civilised
forces of Baber and the Khoradni Mirzas. They seem to have
feared to measure themselves with those who could use their
own tactica against them, or fight them, indeed, with their own
weapons.
I n many places in Hirza Haidar's history, aa well as in the
Zafar-N&na and other book^, mention is made of the ' citiee '
or ' towns' of Moghulistan ; but as the same words must
necessarily be used when speaking of the settled countries of
MBvd-nn-Nahr, Turkistan, and Alti-Shahr, they are somewhat
misleading terms to apply to the lauls, or encampments, of a
nomadic people. One native writer, whose book dates from the
first half of the fourteenth century, presents, in a few words, a
telling picture of Moghulistan in his d a y - o r part of Turkistan as
i t was then still called. "Since the region has been devastated
by the arms of the Tatars," he writes, " i t is inhabited only by
a scanty population. According to what I have been assured
by a man who has travelled through the country, there is
nothing to be seen in Turkistan but ruins, and more or less
obliterated remains. From a distance one sees a well-built
village, the environs of which are covered with beautiful
verdure; but on approaching, in the hope of meeting with
aome inhabitants, there are found only houses completely deserted. The population is composed entirely of nomads-that
is, of shepherds and graziers who never occupy themselves with
cultivating the land or sowing crops. There is no other verdnre
but that of the steppes, which grows naturally." ' That towns,
in the true sense of the word, had existed in the land is thus
correct, but they had been built when others possessed and
governed it, and before i t had become the home of the Mongolian nomads. The Uighnrs, a Turki tribe of considerable
cultivation by comparison, had owned the greater part, if not
the whole, of the country up to less than a century prior to the
rise of the Mongols, and were probably the foundere of several
towns of more or less importance ; while the whole of Moghulistan had, during the interval, been occupied by the Kara
Khitai, whose people, although perhaps much mixed with
nomad tribesmen, seem also to have been capable of building
cities and carrying on cultivation. The advent of the Mon% the Mascaaksl-Abah of ShahBbud-Din, transl. by Quatremh in

Nd. St m r . Xiii, p. 267.
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golian hordes, however, under Chingiz and hie sncceseore, put
an end to all such practices, and from that time till the date
when Mirza Haidar's history closes (and probably for long
after also), the country reverted to a purely pastoral condition.
When, therefore, we read of the cities of Tarriz, Bribaghnn,
Aimal, BishbQlik,Almriligh, ek., within the Moghd period, it
can hardly be that Moghul cities are intended, but rather
encampments-some of them, perhaps, central in situation and
well inhabited-standing on or near the sites of the remains of
these places.
In the more advanced of the countries conquered by the
Mongolian armies-in Persia, Mhvarh-un-Nahr, Turkistan, eto.
-no obliteration or even systematic destruction of towns
(except in the c o m e of the wars), and no reversion to a
nomadic level, seems to have taken place; but the difference
in the case of Moghnlistan was that, in that country, the
nomadic tribesmen of the steppes immediately to the eastward
-the true Mongoli-pressed
in, and appropriating the land
for their own habitation, took root, while in the lower countries
they settled as rulers only. Thoee of the Mongols who, after
the first invasion, stayed in the conquered countriee with their
governing Khans or chiefe, probably intermarried, after a time,
with the settled population, and were soon absorbed ; while in
what became known--and partly for this very reason-aa
' Moghulistan,' or the ' land of the Mongols,' the invaders found
a suitable home, and establishing themselves as one of the
nations of the soil, became, for a time at least, the dominant
one. Bs generations passed, they tended, no doubt, to lose
their identity by intermarrying with other races already
sparsely inhabiting the region, but in this instance their
absorption would be a slow process, as compared with the few
left among the overwhelming populations of the lower countries
in the west. The a d was probably a tribal community, and
the number of the Moghule was perhape greater than that of
their neighbours, while the life of the steppes rendered a
certain degree of isolation inevitable. All them circnmstance8 would combine to retard a fusion of races, though i t
may not, as far as the evidence goes, have obviated it in the
end.
Here, then, no cities sprang up, while those already in
existence soon fell to ruin. But the Mneulrnh writere, who
constantly confuee the words for ' city' and 'country,' and
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even ' nation: wonld be unlikely to draw any distinction
between a built and permanent town, and an encampment of
felt tents-an wdec or an a d , ae the Turki words are. I n
several cases Mirza Haidar mentions towns of Moghulistan as
existing in the form of rnins only, and he is explicit on this
point. But he nowhere describes one aa an inhabited centre at
his own time, though it is only reasonable to euppose that he
would, at least, have made some mention of them had they
existed, in the same way that he speaks of, and even describes,
thoee of Alti-Shahr. The a d , or collection of felt tents,
pitched without order or any view to permanency, near the
banke of a stream, and in the centre of some district where
pasture was near at hand, was probably the nearest approach
t o a town at the period our history belongs to. Here, possibly,
a square or oblong shed of brown mud bricks, ornamented with
yaks' tails, antelopes' heads, and rows of small, colonred flags,
may have stood to repreeent the wrdu proper, or receptionroom and court-house of the chief; while ronnd it were
scattered the dome-shaped tents of willow laths, covered with
sheeta of felt-all grimy and greasy--and ready at any moment
to be taken down by the women of the tribe, and packed, with
the reet of their domestic belongings, on the backs of the camels.
Of forts, walls, or streets there could have been no sign. I n the
daytime, the ground on which the encampment stood wonld
have been black with the dried droppings of sheep, a foot in
depth, which, whirled into the air by the west wind, would
pervade, with its pungent smell, the valley for a mile round,
and oover everything, even the surface of the river, with a-film
of blaok. By the evening, this unsavonry carpet would be
overlaid by thouesnds of sheep, driven in from the neighbonring glens and packed close, in scarcely separated flocks, for the
night, while outside these, long rows of camels would kneel at
their tethering-ropes, and groups of shaggy ponies stand fastened
to the doors of their masters' tents. Near at hand, it may be,
some ruined walls or weather-worn mounds pointed to the
remains of an Uighnr town, or fort, destroyed hundreds of
years ago, and hmving no more connection with the life of the
people of the a d than have the ruins of an Elizabethan castle,
or a Norman keep, with the inhabitants of a neighbouring county
town in England at the present day.
Encampments such as these would not only leave no trace of
where they stood, but even their names wonld be unlikely to
endure in hiatory. Such were, no doubt, At-BLhi, Knchkar,
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Jumgtil, Jnd Kuzi, and others, so often spoken of 'in the Second
Part of the TaPikh-i-Raahddd, and several more that are
mentioned in the Zafar-Ncima and the Tarikhi-Jahcin Kushui,
now impossible to identify. They were typical of the Moghuls
as a race--of a nation devoid of constructive instincts, destined
only to fallow the land and then make place for others.
The period subsequent to the conquest of Chingiz's successors
was one when disorder and intolerance prevented European
travellers, who might have left a description behind them, from
traversing the country of the Moghuls; but a side-light is shed
on the subject by a brief mention in Rubruk's narrative of his
visit to Mangu K d n (Chingiz's grandson) a t Karakorum in the
year 1253, and consequently only just a t the outset of the
eetablishment of the Mongols in the region in question. Karakorum was then the Mongol capital: i t numbered among its
inhabitants many Chinese, Uighurs, and other comparatively
cultivated people, and was, presumably, if not the only permanent Mongolian town, a t any rate by far the best of them.
Yet the walls only measured about a mile in circumference, and
Rubruk relates of i t : "You must understand that if you set
aside the Kdn's own palace, i t is not as good as the borough of
St. Dennis; and as for the palace, the abbey of St. Dennis ie
worth ten of it I r here are two streets in the town, one of
which is occupied by the Saracens, and in that is the marketplace. The other street is occupied by the Cathayans, who are
. There are also twelve idol temples belongall craftsmen
ing to different nations, two Mahummeries, in which the law of
Mahomet is preached, and one Church of the Christians a t the
extremity of the town. The town is enclosed by a mud wall
and has four gates."' The Chinese travellers of the thirteenth
cantury give no description of the inhabited centres of Moghdistan which they passed through, though one of them, Chang
T6 (who seems to have had an eye for irrigation) mentions
briefly that at Almhligh there were reservoirs in the marketplaces, " connected by running water." Farther westward
also, in the valley of the Chu, he remarks that the country
was intersected in all directions by canals which irrigated the
fields, while numerous ancient walls and other ruins were men
which he attributed to the days of the Kitan or the Kara Khitai.¶
But all these marks of civilisation had been swept away in
Mirza Haidar's time, as he himself implies in his description of
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'the antiquities of that part of the Khsnste which; he says; was
formerly known as ' Kara Khitai.'
In attempting to make clear the oondition of Moghulisttm
and the neighbouring regions of Central Asia, perhaps the
chief perplexity is experienced in unravelling the nomenclature
of places and people. The namea of countries and towns not
only changed with timesbut different nations applied, frequently,
a different designation to one and the same place. Thus,
namea often arose at a certain period, were employed by writers
for a time, and again fell out of use. The Mongols, for instance,
during their ascendency, gave names of their own to many
places which, after the decline of their power, became obsolete.
I n the same way, the conquests of Timur seem to have given
birth to names that are peculiar to that period alone, and were
perhaps only in vogue among those connected with the conqneror's court or his armies. This circumstance, in addition to
the habit of applying nicknames to tribes and natioua, may
account for many of the difficulties that surround the identification of names mentioned by various authors, and should act as
a warning, in the case of the tribes, not to attach too readily a
racial significance to every name that is met with.
To the Chaghatais of MiivarL-un-Nahr and the west, Moghulistan was known, in the 13th and 14th centuries, by the name
of JataA,and though this was only a term of depreciation, or a
niokname (as will be explained below), i t is employed in the
grsvest way by several Persisn authors of the Timuri period,
whose works have become standards of historical reference.
What ie perhaps more curious to remark is, that the name of
Biahbhlik, which so often occurs in mediaeval histories and travels,
and in the Chinese historical annals, is that by which the
Chinese knew the Khanate of Moghnlistan, during the earlier
part of the period over which Mirza Haidsr's history extends.
Thie name had originally no connection with the Moghuls or
their dominion, but was a survival from the days when the
region had belonged to the Uighurs. Properly i t was the name
of a city only, which had been built by the Uighurs, and,
having become their capital, had lent its name to the whole
b g d o m . The meaning, in Turki, is ' Five Cities,' and seems,
poseibly, to have indicated the capital of the five divisions, or
provinces, into which the country of the Uighurs, at that time,
(&bout the middle of the ninth century) was divided ; or otherwiee, i t m y have meant that the tribe wae divided into five
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motions, or the town (aa one authority has it) into five quartera?
However this may be, the Chinese knew the country by ite
Turki name (which they sometimes translated into ita Chineae
equivalent-Wu-chhng), while they gave the city itself the
Chinese style of Pei-ting, or ' Northern Court' ; and subeequently (early in the fifteenth century) changed that of the
whole country from ' Bishbhlik ' into 'Ili-bhlik.'
The town of Bishbdlik waa situated on, or near, the site of
the modem Ummtai, and the country of which it was the ohief
place, extended to the westward and north-westward, as well aa
beyond the southern slopee of the Tian Shan. Like the rest of
this part of Asia, it fell into the empire of Chingiz Khan, and,
after his death, passed to his son Chaghatai. Later again, in
the time of the Chinese Mings, the offioial historians of that
dynasty described the limits of the region in such a way, ae to
leave no doubt that the country they termed Bishbdlik was,
indeed, Moghulistan. " Bie-shi-ba-li," says the Ming &hi: " ie
a great empire in the Si Yii [countries of the west]. It ie
bordered on the eouth by Yii-tien [Khotan], on the north by
the country of the Wa-la [the Oirht Kalmhks], on the weet by
Sa-ma-rh-han [Samarkand], and to the east i t is contiguous
with Hno-chon [Kara Khoja]. It is distant [probably the
wrdtl of the Khan is meant] Gom Kia-Yii-Knan in the southeast, 3700 li I t is believed that Bie-shi-ba-li occupies the
same tracta as, in ancient times, Yenki or Kui-ts~."~Bs a
description of the land and people, the Ming history adds :&' The country of Ili-ba-li is surrounded by deserts.
It extends
3000 li from enat to west and 2000 li from north to south.
There are no cities or palace buildings. The people are nomads
living in felt tents, and exchanging their abode, together with
their herds, in accordance with the existence of water and
pasture land. They are of a fierce appearance. Their common
food is flesh and kumw. They are dressed in the same fsehion
as the Wa-la."
Many embassies are recorded in the Ming 8hi aa having
1 h e Bretschneider, i, p. 258. But Mr. Wattem deriving his information,
it seem, from Chinese sources, counte Bishbslik, or Ununtei, s*l one of the
Five Cities," and mentiom Yenki now Karaahahr) and Kuitze (the present
Kuchar) as two of the others. "he remaining two he doee not specify.
(China Review, six.,No. 2, pp. 108, 112.)
s Bretechneider, ii., pp. 225 sep.
8 Thaw were two ancient kingdoms, explained by Dr. Bretechneider to h v e
existed before the Christian ore, and to be generally identified, by the Chinewith the modem Kerashahr and Kuohar.
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passed between Bishbdlik, or Ili-bhlik, and the Chinese capital,
which make it appear that the Khans of Moghulistan and the
Dnghlitt Amire paid tribnte to China. Whether the position of
tributaries wae imposed npon them by superior force, or whether,
se is far more probable, the missions were sent to cultivate the
friendship of a powerful neighbour, and to profit by an exchange
of presents, is nowhere intimated; but the result remains, that
from the time of Khidr Khwhja, about the year 1391, down to
the reign of Isan Bugha 11. in 1456, each successive Ehan (as
we have seen in Section ZI.) sent one or more tribute-bearing
missions to the Ming court. After the latter date, it appears to
have been settled that 'Ili-bdi' was to send tribnte every
three years, but no further mention is made of any special
&ion, and it is poesible that not long afterwards, the growing
weakness of the Minge caused the custom to fall into disuee.
It may be thought strange, perhaps, that Mirza Haidar's history nowhere speaka of intercourse with China, or mentions that
the Moghnl Khans performed these acts of homage to her Emperore. Whether he omitted any allusion to them, from a feeling
that the payment of tribute was derogatory to his ancestors, or
whether he thought the subject not worth recording, must
remain a matter of conjecture. I n all likelihood the latter was
the reason, as we shall see, further on, when referring to similar
miemone from Uighuristitn. The proceeding was, presumably,
looked npon ae a mere form, or indeed a farce, and therefore
attracted no attention on the part of the historian. Still, his
eilence on the point cannot be taken to disprove the statements
of the Chinese, for these are explicit and persistent, and can
hardly be otherwise than correct as records of bare facts. What
is remarkable, however, is that the same Khans and Amirs who
were bowing the knee to China, whether in good faith or otherwi~e,htrd no hesitation in measuring their strength with so
great a soldier as Timur. The fact that his power was near and
visible did not inspire them with respect, or deter them from
raiding into his territory and otherwise provoking his vengeance.
But the Chinese, then as now, seem to have possessed the art of
a t t m t i n g the outward forms of submission from distant States,
though they had no power to exact the reality.
Passing now across the mountains to the south-east, an
entirely different land and people present themselves, in the
province that may be most appropriately and correctly called
Bai-Shhr, or the 'Six Cities ' of Eastern Turkistan. Here the
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low ranges and open valleys of the steppes, are changed for
gigantic mountains on the one hand, and sandy deserts on the
other; the ad of felt tents for the town of brown mud-bricks
and close-packed bazara ; the grazing grounds and hill-side
torrents for cultivated fields and irrigation canals ; while, above
all, the thriftless, irresponsible nomad is replaced by the cultivator and artisan, with all the elements of stability that their
industry confers upon a people. Though the area is large, the
cnlturable and habitable spots in i t are, out of all proportion,
small. One modern traveller describes it as a huge desert
fringed by a few small patches of cultivation. Another tells us
that a bird's-eye view of the country would show a huge bare
desert, surrounded on three sides by barren mountains, along
the bases of which would be seen some vivid green spots, showing out sharp and distinct like streaks of green paint on a sepia
picture. At the western end, the cnltivation is of greater extent
and more continuous than in the eastern half, where the o w e
are small and separated from each other by stretches of desert,
which increase in length as the traveller passes eastward; while
the eastern extremity is desert pure and simple. The oases,
however, are fertile enough in themselves, for every drop of
the water brought down by the streams from the mountains, is
drawn off into irrigating canals, and made to reach as far as
possible toward the desert, for agricultural purposes.
811 except the ehifting sands of the central waste, appears to
require only water to render the ground fertile; but water is
precisely the boon that is withheld. Though the monsoon
clouds roll in every summer across the mountain masses on the
south, they seldom do more than tantalise the cultivator, who
watches them in the hope of rain. Indeed, rain but rarely
falls, and a Chinese traveller of ancient days1 has recorded the
incredulity of the people, when told that water for cultivation
fell from heaven, onto the favoured soil of his country, and
rendered i t independent of melted snow from the mountains.
They laughed, and cried : " How can heaven provide enough for
all ? " Snow may be less of a rarity, but 80 dry is the atmosphere, that when a fall nccurs, it evaporates after a few hours,
and leaves the surface of the ground scarcely moistened.
That a land of this nature should support only a small
population, and be too poor, as Mirza Haidar tells us, to maintain an army on its own produce, is not surprising. Whether
1

Sung Yun, in 518 A.D.

See Beal's

Si-J'ibXi, i., p. xc.
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ite weakness as a Btate is owing to this or to whatever other
cause, it has always been an easy prey to invaders, and hss
seldom had a native ruler within historic times. Its population
has been a Turki one for ages paet, and the Uighur branch of
that race may be regarded (as far ae historic times are concerned)
as the original owners of the soil, and the parent stock of the
bulk of the present inhabitants.' That in later times, at least?
they were not an aggressive race appears evident from the little
we hear of them, and that they had some capacity for crafts and
literature seems also to be established. No doubt the tendency
of such a people wonld be to live peaceably under any government strong enough to repel external enemies; so that when
Mirza Haidar tells us that Alti-Shahr was " free from the discord of men and the trampling of hoofs, and became an asylum
for the contented and the prosperous," he is probably drawing
a picture of the conntry not only true of his own time, but one
that serves for several centuries both before and after it.
During the periods that the Dughkt Amirs and Moghul
Khans held sway, we hear of expeditions being sent to overrun
BadakhehBn, Ladak, and other weak States, but these were
evidently undertaken by foreign rulers with their foreign
troops, and not by the people of the conntry ; indeed, we come
much more frequently upon records of invasions which they
themselves underwent at the hands of various enemies, such as
the Arabs, the Mongols, the Kara Khitai, and even the Kalmika.
In the raids of the Moghuls into Western Turkistan and
IUvarCun-Nehr, in their wars with Timur and Ulugh Beg,
and their long campaigns with the Uzbega, i t is probable that
the natives of Alti-Shahr took little part, for they are never
mentioned as combatants. They had, in short (and have still),
ell the attributes of a lowland and unwarlike people, whose
wealth exoites the cupidity of aggreseive neighbours, but the
nature of whose country and customs prevent them from
becoming themaelves aggressive.
It wonld be interesting to learn what the armies were composed of, that invaded, in the reigns of Abi Bakr and Sultan
Said, Badakhshgn, Chitral, etc., Ladak, Tibet and Krtahmir. In
all likelihood the numbers were very small-to be counted in
eome instances by hundreds rather than by thouaands-while
moet of the men were probably mercenaries from countries
Comp K h th, in Timkowski's Vi. Peking, i., p. 392, and Radloff in
Poternm~~~s
~hai~tmgm
1866,
, Heft.iii., p. 91.
0
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other than Alti-Bhahr. Mirza Hmidar nowhere speoifies the
racee which furnished the rank and file of these forcea When
entering on the conquest of Kaahghr, in 1514, he gives an
analysis of the chief8 of Sultan Said's army, nearly all of whom
were Moghuls of various clans, or members of tribee who had
long previously thrown in their lot with the Moghule, and the
number of tribal followers that each chief brought with him is
specified in each case. If the figures given are correct-and as
they are not mere round numbers, they appear as if intended to
be exact-it is evident that the tribal following which each
chief could muster was a mere handful, for the total of the
tribesmen mentioned does not approach that of the entire army
of 4700 men, as he etates it.' Tho remainder must have been
mercenaries and adventurers who were, no doubt, to be found
in abundance all over Central Asia in those times, in the
persons of Kipchdte, Turkomane, Afghans, KQrluks and what
not. On this occasion, too, a great effort was being made and
a prize worth winning was at stake; the army was raised,
moreover, in Farghsne and Moghnlieten, and not in peaceful
Alti-Shahr. Thus it was probably a much more numerow one
than those afterwards employed on distant expeditions beyond
the mountains, though it may be fairly conjectured that the
composition was very similar in all oases. In the expedition of
Sulta~lSaid againet Ladak, Kaahmir and Tibet in 1532, the
author puts the total of the army at the round figure of 6000
men, but in this instance he gives none of the minute particulars that he recorde with regard to the 4700 and their
supports, who invaded E h g h a r . The round number is likely,
therefore, to be one of the many similar exaggerations in which
his book abounds; for it is improbable that aa large a force
would have been thought necessary for this enterprise as for
the wresting of Kaahghar and the whole of Alti-Shahr from
so formidable an enemy us Mirza AbB Bakr. He tells us, it is
true, that Ladak was incapable of supporting the Khan's army,
but this might have been the case with even half 5000 men
and their complement of horses.
Perhaps the most noteworthy feature of this land of the Six
Cities, and the one that has chiefly struck the imagination of
T h force wee, however, only the army actually operating .gainet
Kashghar, Yanri Hiaar, etc., lor the author mentions other troops that were
guarding the road from Mogl~ulistao,and the baggage; though as regarde
the number of theae, he gives no indication.
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both ancient and modern writers, is the central desert with its
moving sands and buried towns. It is referred to in Chinese
writings of more than 2000 years old, by travellers who gave
the region the name of Liu Sha, or ' Moving Sands,' from its
chief characteristio and most obvious peculiarity ; and it was
made known to Europeans through the graphic accounts of i t
which Marc0 Polo left on record. Tile phenomenon of the
shifting sands could hardly have escaped Mirza Haidar, and the
story he tells of the overwhelming of Katak, with its mosque
and minaret, is one of the best pieces of description in his book.
It is- almost an exact counterpart of that told by Hiuen Tsang
in the eighth century, of a town between Khotan and Pima
(Pain?) which was said to have been overwhelmed by the same
agency, eome hundreds of years previously. In this case, neglect
in the proper worship of a Buddhist idol was the cause, while
i n the later one the Musdmans detected the wrath of God.
The earlier calamity too, is said to have been predicted by a
pions Arhit seven days before it occurred. At first a great
dorm of wind arose, which carried sand and soil before it, while
''on the seventh day," continues the narrative, " in the evening,
just after the division of the night, it rained sand and earth
The town of Ho-10-10 Kia is now a
and filled the city .
great sand mound. The kings of neighbouring countries, and
persons in power from distant spots, have, many times, wished
to excavate the mound and take away the precious things
buried there ; but ae soon as they have arrived a t the borders
of the place, a furious wind has sprung up, dark clouds have
gathered together from the four quarters of heaven, and they
have become lost."
Similar stories are in the month of nearly every native of the
country down to the present time, and several have been
recorded by Dr. Bellew and Sir Douglas Forsyth. These
travellers themselves visited some of the sand-buried ruins in
the neighbourhood of Yangi Hisir. One of them was the fort of
a Uighur chief called Tokhta Rashid, which had been destroyed
about the eleventh century by Arsalan Khan, and afterwards
overwhelmed by the send. Another was the Madr, or shrine,
of one Hazrat Begum, which had been first swallowed up, and
again, a t a later date, left free by the receding dunes. The
neighbonrhood of the latter ruin is described aa "a perfect sea
See Bretecbneider, ii., pp. 18, 144.
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of loose send, advancing in regular wave lines from north-weet
to eouth-east. The eend dunea are mostly from ten to twenty
feet high, but some are seen, like little hills, full a hundred feet
high, and in some spots higher. They aover the plain, of which
the hwd clay ie seen between their rowe, with numberlm
chains of two or three or more together in a line, and follow in
successive rows one behind the other, just like the marks left
by wave ripplee on a eandy beach, only on a large scale.
Towards the south-east these sand dnnes all present a steep
bank in the shape of a crescent, the horns of which slope
forwards and downwards, in points, to the ground . . ." The
process of submergence, Dr. Bellew found to be usually a very
gradual one, until the eymmetry of the dune, becoming broken
by an obetructing object, its loose materials subeide, and thna
overwhelm the obstruction. In the instance of one of the
buildings inspected, i t was found that " a chain of three
crescentic dnnes, side by side, had advanced in line acroae the
plain, till one of the outer crescents had etruck the wdle of the
court of the tenement, and growing up, had, in time, overtopped, and thus overflowed and filled ita area by its downfall ;
whilst the other two crescents a t ita side, continuing their
unobstructed course, maintained their proper form uninjured."
The rate of progression the writer was unable to determine, aa
i t depends on the varying force of the propelling power, the
slope of the land, and the obstructions on its surface. The
operation, however, is the same as in the well-known instance
of Eccles church, on the coast of Norfolk, only on a larger scale.
By 1839 the whole of the church, except a portion of the tower,
had been buried; by 1862 the tower had nearly emerged again,
while in 1892 the whole building rose free from the level of
the strand, the dunes having passed to its landward side.
The phenomenon thus seen in operation, explains how the
town of Katak, and others mentioned by Mirza Haidar, became
engulfed, and confirms the stories still current in Eastern
Turkistan of ruined towns, or buildings, now and then appearing for a while and being again s~brnerged.~I n the extreme
east of the country, the sandy deeert is found at its worst, and
i t is in connection with this quarter that most of the t a l a of
weird horrors have their origin. How deeply the snperetitiona

.
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mind of the Asiatic may be impressed by these wastes of
moving sands, and how little reason there is to wonder at the
stories of ghosts, demons, and visions with which he has invested the region, may be judged by General Prejevalski's vivid
description of it. " The effect of these bare yellow hillocks,"
he writes, " is most dreary and depressing when you are among
them, and can see nothing but the sky and the sand; not a
plant, not an animal is visible, with the single exception of the
yellowiah-grey lizards ( P h y ~ p h a l u aSp.) which trail their
bodies over the loose soil and mark it with the patterns of their
t r a c b . A dull heaviness oppresses the senses in this inanimate sea of sand. No sounds are heard, not even the ohirping
of the gramhopper ; the silence of the tomb surrounds you." '
Hiuen Tsang's description scarcely varies from that of the
Russian traveller. " These sands," he saye, " extend like a
drifting flood for a great distance, piled up or w t t e r e d before
the wind. There is no trace left behind by travellers, and
oftentimes the way is lost, and so they wander hither and
thither quite bewildered, without any guide or direction. So
travellers pile up the bones of animals as beacons. There is
neither water nor herbage to be found, and hot winds frequently
blow. When these winds rise, both man and beast become
oonfueed and forgetful, and .then they remein perfectly disabled. At times, sad and plaintive notes are heard and piteoue
cries, so that between the sights and sounds of this desert, men
get confused and know not whither they go. Hence there are
so many who perish on the journey. But it is all the work of
demona and evil spirits." *
And if the superstition of the h i a t i c is moved by the mystic
eoenes of the desert, his cupidity is also stirred by the legends
of buried riches whioh the submerged cities are supposed to
-

- -- -.
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of wind. It is, no doubt, a fact that a high wind carria quantities of
implpable dust into the air, and that much of this g d u a l l y fall8 to the
g r o d again when the storm subeidee. In this way the dust showere are
formed which have been described by the Georgian traveller Danibea, in
1795, and by Mr. W. & Johnson, who visited Klloten in 1865. But these
showers cannot be held to account for the dieappearance of towns, or even
buildings, in the audden and calamitous manner deecribo 1 by Asiatic authors.
Their action would be extremely gradual, and could only submerge a building
after operating for centuriee, while that of the sand-dunes can acwu~plishit
in a few yeare. (See, for Danibeg, Qeo r. Mag. 1876, p. 150. Johnson in
J. B. B. rC1. 1867 5. Also note. p. 11.f
Prejmahki,
to Lake Lab, pp. 163-4.
Beal'e Si- Yii- Ki ii., pp. 324-5.
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contain. Traditions lose nothing from age or from being often
repeated, and no doubt, the stories of hidden treasures are now
-and, indeed, were in X r z a Haidar's time-ancient enough to
acquire a very strong influence on numbers of the population.
From time to time ornaments, veesele, images, and coins of
great curiosity are unearthed, but their valne to the finders,
whose only interest lies in the worth of the metal they are
made of, can scarcely be great. Perhaps the only systematic
exploitation of the ancient sites, ever undertaken, ie that of
Miraa Abti Bakr, Amir of Kashghar, so fully described by oar
author. I t may be dated about the end of the fifteenth and
beginning of the sixteenth century, and we may infer that nearly
everything of intrinsic valne was brought to light, while much
that waa of antiquarian interest was destroyed, so that when,
at some future time, civilised explorers come to investigate the
rains, and find little to reward their labours, they may feel
themselves indebted to the cupidity of Mirza AbB Bakr for
their disappointment. The tales which the author tells of the
riches accumulated by the Mirza, may eefely be regarded as, in
a great measure, fabulous ; but it is precisely tales such ae these
that have given rise to the inflated estimates of buried wealth
so common in the country, even at the present day.
Here and there valuable records of the past may still be
forthcoming from the submerged towns, like those obtained in
1874, by Sir D. Foreyth, who enumerates a figure of Buddha
of the tenth century, a clay figure of the Hindu monkey-god
Hanuman, and Hindu women's ornaments, all pointing to that
close intercourse with India which we know, from other sources,
to have existed in times before Muhammadanism prevailed and
arushed it. He also obtained several Greek coins of great
antiquity and interest. Among these is mentioned especially
one of Antimachus, dating abont 140 B.a., and another, of
Menander, from abont the year 126 B.a., while a third, an iron
one of Hermmus, might, it was thought, prove even older than
either of these. But i t is not necessarily among the mine
buried by the shift.ing sands, that relics of remote ages will be
found. Very ancient remains are known already to exist a t
various points along the southern spurs of the Tian Shan,
though nothing has yet been ascertained as to tho age they
belong to. I t was nsar the town of Kuchar-the ancient
Kuitze of the Chinese--that Captain Bower fonnd the famous
birch-bark manuscript, written in 8anskrit and dating from
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the fifth century, while he also points to ruins of cities which,
though buried beneath the present level of the country, have
no connection with the ehifting mnde.'
But it is time to turn from the land of the man to the man
of the land
See Pros. R. A. 8. R., Nov. 1890.

BECTION IV.
Men from the regione near the Volga'e mouth,
Miied with the rude, black archers of the South;
. . . Chiefs of the Uzbek race,
Waving their heron cresta with martial grace;
Turkomans, countlees ae their Bocks, led forth
From th' aromatic p t u r e s of the North;
Wid wemom of the turquoise hills,-and those
Who dwell beyond the everlasting snows
Of Hindoo Kmh, in etormy freedom bred,
-V&
Prophet of Kholuaan.

.. .

.. ..

In the foregoing Section, it has been found convenient to nee
the word Moghuliata~for the region occupied by tha descendants of the Mongols, subsequent to the time of Chaghatai Khan,
though it has been necessary, when speaking of the people or
their language from a racial point of view, to employ, occasionally, the terms Mongo2 and Mongolian rather than Mqhul.
The distinction may not be a very satisfactory one, and need
not be carried farther than is absolutely needed to differentiate
between the earlier racial attributes, and the later national, or
political, aspects of the land and people. I t ia not eaey, however, to distinguish, nominally, between the Mongols of Mongolia proper, before they spread to the weetward under Chingiz
Khan, and the same people when, at a later date, having
separated from the land of their ancestors, they had come to
close qnartsrs with the Mneulman inhabitants of the weetern
states of Central Asia. These neighbours mispronounced the
name of the new-comers' original nation and, afterwards
becoming their historians, handed it down to posterity under
what appears to be an altered form. Fortunately i t wae not
greatly changed by either Persian or Turki writers, yet the
slight modification they made has led, in modern times, to
doubts whether the terms Mongo2 and Moghd were intended
Thii aection wes reed, in MS., by Sir H. Howorth, who had the k i n a
to add eome marginal notes. These I have diitinguiehed by eubacribing hi
initials.
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for the same word, and whether they denoted one people or
two. We may be aatiefied that the two forms, as abo the
Mo-d of some of the earlier transliterators from the Chinese,
are intended for one and the same.'
With the name of the land it was somewhat different. The
Mongols themselves have perhaps never had a general name
for the whole of the countries inhabited by their tribes-that
is, for the region known to Europeans as ' Mongolia ' in its most
extended sense. At the time of Chingiz Khan, probably whatever country was vaguely regarded by Tnrki and Persian
writers aa being in the original occupation of the Mongols, or
Moghuls, waa called simply Moghulistan; but later, when a
epecific region, bordering on some of the most advanced and
thickly peopled countries of the Turks and Ttijika, became the
home of Mongol tribesmen, who made their presence felt in
a manner none too agreeable, they absorbed the attention of
their neighbonrs and came to be spoken of aa the Moghds in a
special sense, and their land as Moghu2istam. The rest of the
race fell out of sight : their territory was far away and probably
eeldom beard of, while taking into consideration the loose ideas
prevalent among Beiatics on such subjects, it is not in the
least unlikely that the smaller, but better known, region, should
have acquired for itself the name which, by strict right, should
have been applied to the whole.
That the original population of this smaller region waa
composed of verions nations, previous to its becoming the home
of Mongol tribesmen, we have seen already. Abul G S z i tells
us that i t was inhabited by many tribes-some that were of
Mongol race and others that were not-and D'Ohsson and
Howorth amply demonstrate the same thing. I t contained
Uighnrs, who were a tribe of Tnrki descent ; Kara Khitai, whose
origin was chiefly Manchu (and therefore of a Tungusic root),
though probably much mixed with Mongol blood ; also Naimans
and Karl&, and perhaps some original Kirghiz, all of Tnrki
ancestry; a n 4 moreover, there were Kaldks, who must be
regarded as a branch of the Mongol raoe.% But when, during
At the present day, it takes a eharp ear to distinguish the exact pronunciation, when the word is
ken by a true Mongol-se, for instance, a
Khalka or a Dhakbar. It e o u n x u often Moghd or M w l u Mongol ;and
wmetimea even Marghol. But always with the vowel mund of o, and never
that of 6. The latter vowel is, no doubt, a foreign introduction.
The name K a l d k is a difficulty. It is unknown among the d e d
-4
who treat it as a term of opprobrium, and it haa been suapeded to

the time of the Mongol aecendency, large numbere of that
people settled in the country and became, from a military point
of view, the dominant race, it is scarcely surprising that the
western foreigners should have given the whole of the region
the name of MoghdQsian,l just as they had previously, when
the Kara Ehitai were supreme there, called the same territory
Kara Khitcri. It was the name that the Mongols themselvee
affected and were (at that time, at any rate) proud of, while it
was also that with which their fame and their most cherished
traditions were associated. Their mode of procedure, and the
result they unconsciously attained, are paralleled in European
history by the instance of the Franks in Gaul. During the
third century, the Franks were still a loose confederacy of
Germanic tribes living beyond the right bank of the Rhine.
By degrees, under the Merovingians, they began to invade the
country on the left bank. As the Roman power declined, their
own increased till, in the fifth centnry, they had extended it
over the whole of northern Gaul. Here they adapted themselves to the conditions of their new territory, and gradually
spread over the entire surface of what is now France. Their
numbers were so small that they were overlaid by the large
Gallic population, yet the new-comers succeeded eventunlly in
imposing their name on the larger nation, and originated the
names of Prance and P r d , which entirely d i s p l a d thoee of
the ancient inhabitants.
But Moghnlistan was not the only name the new land of the
Mongols acquired, for in many boob of the fourteenth and
be a corruption of Kalpsik. Kara-kalptikeblack hats-will he remembered
as an appellation. I am quite convinced that the N a i h and Karlughs

were a branch of the Uighura. Nnim4n m a n s "eight," and, by itaelf, is an
imlmible appellation. They were really called I' Naimhn-Uighuni," or the
ILEightUighura." When the Mongol Empire broke up, the N a i d n s joined
the Kazak and Uxbeg confderacies, and the chief tribe of the Middle Horde
is still cnlled NaimBn.-H. H.
' The late Professor Grigorief hse explained that: " from the time of
Timur the name Mongol, or Mogol, was given, by Muaulman historians,
not to the Mongols, but to the Tnrkih subjects of the Jaghatis who ruled in
Zungaria and tho weetern plvts of what are now d e d the Kirghia steppee."
(See Schuyler's firkistan, i, 375.) The word western " is probebly a
misprint for "eastern;' but R f a s r G ' oriel EY) hardb m a n that, h e
name of Mongol, or Y q h u l , was applied o z y to thoee who wen Turk and
consequently not Mongole, by race. My impreesion is that the confusion he
has fallen ~nto,will b~ euficiently cleared up by o k i n g the non-ethnic
way in which Asiatic writers use the word litrk, but which the Profensor
seems to have taku~tin a strictly ethnical seuee. This eubject will be explained
farther on in the preaent Section.
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fifteenth centuries, we find both country and people alluded to
under the name of Jatah--a name that, in translating, has been
made to assume several unnecessary forms. Thus PQtie de la
Croix, who put the Zafar-Ndma into French, as far back as the
end of the seventeenth century, transliterated the word Qeta,
and many subsequent anthors followed his example. From the
name mis-spelled in this way, much speculation arose among
European writers, some of whom were able to derive from it the
designation of the Juts of India, and others to recogniee the G e b ,
or Mwagetde, of classical anthors. It is fair to say that most
modern Orientalists have hesitated to accept these speculative
conjectures, though the meaning and origin of the name. hgve
been hidden from them. Mirza Haidar now (and he is the first to
do so) alears the matter up by informing his readers, parenthetically, in a number of places, that MoghuZistcun and Jatah were
one and the same country. In the passages from the ZafarNcirna, which he cites in the First Part of hie history, he interpolates this definition repeatedly, while in the closing chapter
of that Part, he adds the further explanation that the Chaghatais
called the Moghuls Jatah, on account of their enmity towards
them, and by way of depreciation. Thw it was merely s nickname--a term of contempt or reproach-and when, with thie
clue, the word is sought in a Mongol dictionary, it is fomd
to mean a 'worthless person,' a 'ne'er-do-well,' or 'rascal.'
It hae therefore no racial significance, but like such names as
KazBk, Kalmhk, etc., was probably applied to the Moghuls by
their more aultivated neighbours, on account of their barbarous
manners, lawless character, and unsettled habits gener~lly.~
This being the sense, it need not be used except in translating
from the texts; explained once for all, the Jatahs who have
hunted the works of historians and commentators for two
My attention haa been called to a Mongol word jdti, &46, or clrda, having
the meanings of ' margin,' border,' or ' a march ;' but theae are aignificatione which could scarcely have been applied as a term. of reproach or
depreciation.
a Quatremhre, though unaware of the meaning of the word, aagacioualy
inferred, from the numerous authors he had read, that it wae employed to
designate a nation composed of Mongol tribes and othera, end was not in
reality a race name. He tells us also that the term J 4 a ia of ver recent
urigm. I t ia not to be found in tbe works of autbon previom to the ifteenth
centnry, and ie about contern raneous with the birth of auch denominations
aa K w W ,Bin, ~ 4 2 & and othem. On the other hand, the word
could not be traced by Quatremdre in any book aubaequent to that of Abdur
M
k (the Matlo iBoad4cin), who died 1482. (See Not. et Edraits, xiii.,
p. 23 1.)

hundred years, fall into their right place and need be heard of
no more.
But the anomalies of nomenclature did not stop here, for our
author further implies that the Moghuls retorted on the Chaghatais with the reproachful name of K a r h d h . Unfortunately
he does not, in this instance, give any clue to the meaning of
the word, and neither Tarki dictionaries nor the transliterated
Mongol dictionaries (as far as I am able to use them) throw
any light upon it. Indeed, I know of nothing to point to the
word being a term of depreciation, except the inference to be
drawn from this one statement of Mires Haidar's ; but, taking
into consideration the connection in which he introduces it,
and the common practice over the greater part of Bsia, of one
nation calling another by a reproachful nickname, this single
instance is probably sufficient. The name, under one variant
or another, has been found by translators in several Oriental
works, and appears in many cases to be applied to a tribe or
community : thus Quatrembre cites the Tariklci- Wmsdf to the
effect that the army of the " Karavenaa " resembled monkeys
rather than men, but that they were the bravest "among the
Mongols "; aleo Mirkhwbnd, who is represented a8 describing
them in precisely the same way ;Rashid-ud-Din, who also apeaka
of their bravery ; and several others who, however, only make
mention of the name. Not one of these authors assists us in
assigning a meaning to the word, or in tracing the origin of ite
application to the Chaghatais as a people. None of them do
more than repreeent the Karbwinb to have been a sub-tribe of
Mongols who entered Khoras4n and Persia under Hulaku, or
very shortly after him.
I t appears from Waastif that there was, indeed, a tribe among
the Mongols named Kurhnas' towards the end of the twelfth
century, though the name is not traceable in Rashid-ud-Din's
lists, unless we are prepared to recognise it in that which Dr.
Erdmann transliterates " Ckaranoct" (where the final t is only
the Mongol plural) or " U h ~ c i s . a" I n any case, the form
K w h w is said to have afterwards become modified in Persia,
into K a ~ l i l o ~ lwhich,
h,
but for the absence of an accent on the
third a, is the same spelling aa K r z a Haidar's. But the fact
It occ~irsin a list. of ~hiity-niuetribes furnished by W d f , who compiled
his list from a book called the Ibn'khi-Mogul. This information reachas me
from Khan BahUur Maula Bakhsh, H.M.'a Att~cht4at the Consulate General
in KhomAn. (See also AT. €3.) .
In Erdmeon'e T a u & m de C7nerachiitterlidre, p. 168.
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that a tribe, or sub-tribe, bearing this name existed in the
twelfth or thirteenth centuries, in no way accounts for its having
been applied, as a general term of contempt, to the Chaghatais
aa a people : there must have been some other reason and
origin. The name itself was found, by Quatrembre, never to
appear previous to the Mongol invasions of the west, or subsequent to the date of the Zafar-Ncinaa--viz., 1424.' Marco Polo
was one of the earliest to mention it, and he gives it the form
Carwnas. He relates that he met with the Caramm at Kirmhn
and, apparently also, at other places in Persia farther north, and
deecribes them as a robber tribe who were " the sons of Indian
mothers by Tartar fathers." Probably the word " Indian " may
have been employed by him in a very broad sense, or it may, as
Sir H. Yule has suggested, perhaps stand for Biluchi ; but in
any case, Marco Polo refers to them as a race of half-breeds,
and states that the name of Oaraol~ehad been given them on
aocount of their mixed ~ a r e n t a g e . ~Dr. Erdmann, again, alludes
to the K a r h h , or Kavawkaa, stationed in Khorssin about
the same period, and explains, on the authority of Wasdf, that
they were the artillerists (Feuerwerker) of the Chaghatai army.a
These are the only two instances known to me, where meanings
for the term ere suggeeted by original contemporary authors ;
but there seems no reason to suppose that the name was
specially given to any such classes as half-caste robbers or
artillerymen. It was imposed, Mirza Haidar tells us, on the
Chaghateie generally, and therefore ie far more likely to have
had its origin in something quite unconnected with either the
banditti of Kirmhn or the gunners of the army in K h o r d n ,
for both theee clasees may have inherited a right to the dietinction with their Chaghatai relationship: the lesser would be
contained in the greater.
But under whatever name the Moghuls were known to their
neighbours, one of the most noteworthy circumstances connected
with them, during the period to which Mirza Haidar's history
refera, was that they were rapidly declining in power and in
numbers. With the introduction among them of the Musulman
'

Not. d Extr. xiv. p. 282.
Yam Polo, i., p. 99, and uote.

' Trntddin, Introd. p. 183.

It is not clear in what sense Marm Polo uses the word " Tartar,n but it
may, I think, be aesumed that with him, as wieh most Western wrjtere, the
Chaghatais would have come under that deno~nination.
For some further remarks by Mr. Maula Bakhah on the Kartiw6ub in
Persia, see App. B.

.
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religion, they seem to have tended gradually to lose their
national characteristics and to merge more and more into the
tribes or nations-for the most part of Turki d e s c e n t b y whom
they were surrounded. From the time of the Mongol conquests
'down to the fimt half of the sixteenth century, nearly three
hundred years had elapsed. I n so long a period, i t is only reasonable to conclude that some changes may have taken place in a
politically weak and unstable people like the Mongols, and who,
in addition, were pressed npon from the west and south by alien
nations much superior to themselves in numbers. It is not,
however, necessary to assume, as some writers have done, that
the mass of the Moghuls, even in the latest years of this period,
wore of Turki blood, or that they used the Turki language as
their 0wn.l The circumstances that appear rather to have
given rise to this view are : (1) the glimpses that are occaeionally obtained in history of the Moghul Khans and chiefs (almost
the only persons ever noticed individually by historians) who
had become to all intents and purposes Turks, at a period
following pretty closely on that of the Mongol ascendency-a
matter that affects only the Moghnls of Moghulistan ; and (21
the use made by Musulm8n authors of the word Twk, when
designating, sometimes all nomad and steppe-dwelling, or
pastoral, tribes, and sometimes a specific race. This dual use
of the word Turk underlies the whole of the ethnography of
Central Asia, as i t has come down to us through the writings
of Oriental authors. It has been my objeot to avoid, if possible,
all discussion of this much-debated question, but in order that
some of our author's statements may not be wrongly interpreted,
it is necessary to make some brief remarks npon it.
One instance which touches phase (I) is that of the racial
oharacteristics of the family of Baber, which gave to India the
In making thia remark I am not alluding to the origin of the Mongol
tribes. How Mongol, Turk, and Tatar m e in remote ages, i a subject with
which Mirze Haidar's book has no concern, and which, therefore, need not
occupy UE here. Dr. Erdmam, in his learned work just cited, baa thoroughly
sifted the matter, and haa shown how the Mongol was originally connected
with the Turk. Sir H. Howorth baa come to similar conclusions with regard
to the common origin of the two people. I am dealing, here, with only the
long subsequent period when Mongole and Turks had come to differ from one
another, in feature and in language, to aa g e a t an extant rra the Scandinavian
and Latin races ill Europe. What docs concern this history is that that section
of the Mongols, best known to their Western lreighbours as the inhabitante
of Moghulistcm, weru at the perid in question still Mongol, in fact, though
perhaps gradually tending to become Turkish by fusion of language and
b l d

I
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so-called ' Moghul ' line of kings. It will hardly be disputed that
not alone Baber himself, but some of his more immediate ancestors, were to a11 intents and purposes Turks; and this was the case
not only in the acquisition of language and manners, but by intermixture ol blood; while his successors, whose portraits, painted
i n India, are extant a t the present day, show no trace in their
features of descent from a Mongoloid race. I t is said that
Baber's grandfather (Sultan Abu Said of Khorasan, 1452-671
wae described by a Khivan contemporary, who visited him, as a
very handsome man with a full beard and unlike a Moghul.
Another, and perhaps more perfect, instance of the same thing
ia the description given in the Tcirikh-;-Rash* of the personal
appearance of Yunne, Khan of Moghulistan, in 1456, or some
two centuries only after the death of Chaghatai Khan-who was
certainly a pure Mongol. Yunus is reported, by one who says
that he expected to see a beardless man, "like any other Turk
of the desert," to have had a full beard and Thjik (i.e., Aryan)
features ;' and brief though this description is, i t tells so significant a tale of a changed race, that i t is probably as trustworthy
a record, as a portrait painted by even a superior artist to those
of Hindustan. In the case of the few familiea of the chiefs,
there would be a tendency to change much more rapidly than
in that of the bulk of the people. Their custom was to give their
relations in marriage to the friendly rulers of foreign countries,
and, in exchange, to take to wife a member of those rulers'
families ; if one Khan subjugated another, he usually demanded
a daughter or a sister in marriage; while it was no doubt
possible, and perhaps fashionable, for the governing classes to
add foreign wives to their hareme, in the same way that Mneulm h s of means and position have loved to do at all periods and
in most countries.
In these circnmetances, the physical characteristics of the
original race wonld soon pass away among the families of the
chiefs, and with them wonld go the language and the customs.
B u t with the mass of the tribes-people it would be otherwise.
There appears to be no description of them indicating a resemblence to the Turks; on the contrary, the description of Yunus
implies a difference between him and the mass of his people.
Moreover, we may assume that the rank and file of the Moghnls
wonld not have the same opportunities for rapidly connecting
themselves in blood relationship with their neighbourn ; conse-

' See p. 97.
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quently the distinctive features .of their race wonld take longer
to undermine. An already observed, the life of the steppes and
the comparative isolation of the ad, would tend rather to preserve the purity of the race. I t may not be possible to form
an estimate of the length of time that wonld be needed to bring
abont a change of type by gradual intermarriage, but we know,
a t any rate, of one instance where this same Mongol people, from
living in more or less isolated positions, and mixing with neighbouring races only to a very slight extent, have preserved all
the physical characteristics of their original type, as well as the
language, down to our own day-or some six and a half centuries
from the date of their transplantation, during the era of the
Mongol conquests. I refer to the Haztiras of Afghanistan, moat
of whom are still as unmistakably Mongol in feature and build
as the inhabitants of Mongolia itself. According to the most
trustworthy accounts of them, they descend from the remnants
of the army of Nikudar Oghltin, a son of Hulaku,' who invaded
the region in which they dwell now, abont the lattar half of the
thirteenth century ; while Profeaeor von der Gabelente has
shown that, in spite of a slight mixture of Persian words, their
language i still strictly Mongolian, or more particularly, West
Mongolian-i.e., Kalmak'
On the general question of the rise and decay of langneges,
enough is known of the process which a nation has to go
through before it can completely change its tongue, to justify
the belief that a very long period is needed for the transfer to
become finally accomplished. The first step is that the people
should become bi-lingual-that the mass of them (not a few of
the chiefs) shonld come to use both the old and the new
language with equal facility-and this alone is a proceae requiring many generations. The next step is that the old
language should fall into disuee and be forgotten. The second
More exactly, seventh son of Hulaku, who, hcomingconverted to Ielam,
towards the end of the thirteenth century, took the name of Ahmad, and
reigned aa Sultan Ahmad, in succession to his brother AMkL The name,
however, instead of Nikudar, should perhap read Takudar. (See Howorth,
iii., pp. 310 and 680.
% See H. C. von der Gabelentx, I' Uber die Sprache der Haearas und
Aimakq" in Zeitschrift Deutach. Morgenland. Uesdl. xx., pp. 326-36 (1866).
According to Khanikoff, the HazBrae are the
terity of an army, or tribe,
led into the hilh they n o r inhabit, by Shah &.
(lbid, p. 335.) If BO,
they must have been pure Mongols in type, while dwelling in the low
countries, as late as the end of the fourteenth century; but the view given in
the text above is the more probable. (See also Col. Jerrett's note in Ain-iAkburi, ii., pp. 401-2, Mcutts, 1891.)
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&age may, perhaps, take lees time to work itself out than the
first; but it must, nevertheless, require a period measured in
generations. Thus, when we consider that a century (according to the usual computation) embraces only about three
generations, it mnst be regarded as improbable that the tribee
which were pure Mongols at the end of the thirteenth century
should have beoome the pure T u r k they are sometimes represented, at the period dealt with by our author. The Rueaian
a v a n t Gmelin, who travelled in Central Beia in the last century, is emphatic in stating bis belief in the permanency of the
Mongol race in general, as far as physical attributes are concerned. H e affirms that, in spite of all mixtures of blood by
their ware in distant countries, the Hongol tribee have not
only preserved their characteristic type of features, but have
even impressed i t on other races with whom they have come in
contact-such as the Kirghiz and 0there.l This statement
perhaps hardly affords a proof on the subject in question, but
it goes towards showing that the eradication of the Mongol
type is not a simple matter, or one that is likely to have been
accomplished in a space of barely two hundred years.
Amir Khmm, the poet of mediaeval India, draws-;-or perhaps
overdraws-a picture of the Hoghuls who invaded Northern
Indiatowarde theend of the thirteenth century,in a manner which
leavea no doubt that he is attempting to describe a Mongoloid
rsce. H e had previously fallen into their hands as a prisoner,
and, according to his own account, had been badly treated by
them ; as he was no donbt burning with dread and resentment,
his description mnst be taken to be somewhat tinged by his
feelings. However, omitting some offensive details, he writes
thus : " There were more than a thousand Tatar infidels and
warriors of other tribes, riding on camels, great commanders in
battle, all with steel-like bodies clothed in cotton ; with faces
like fire, with cape of sheepskin, with heads shorn. Their eyes
were so narrow and piercing that they might have bored a hole
i n a brazen vesseL
. Their faces were set on their bodies
as if they had no neck. Their cheeks resembled soft leathern
bottles, full of wrinkles and knots. Their noses extended from
cheek to cheek, and their mouths from cheek bone to cheek
bone. . Their moustaches were of extravagant length.
They had but scanty beards about their chins. .
They
looked like so many white demons, and the people fled from

..
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them everywhere in affright." ' Is i t possible that a race which
wonld call forth such a description as thie,from even a terrified
poet, could have become, in the mass, men like Yunns or Baber
between the end of the thirteenth century and the latter half of
the fifteenth ?
Thns, although i t might appear at first sight that, with the
change taking place in the families of the Khans, with the
advance of the Mueulman religion and the growing use of the
Turki language, i t wonld be impossible to distinguiuh a true Yoghul people, still evidence is not wanting to show that even u p
to the first half of the eixteenth century, the Yoghuls of Moghulietan-the Moghul Ulw of Mirza Haidar-were in fact a separate
people from the Turks. During the period 1514 to 1533, the
Mirza constantly alludes to a distinct tribe or community of
Moghuls-however reduced in numbers-in exactly the same
terms as he refers to them at. a period dating two hundred years
before. They were neither Kirghiz, nor Uzbegs, nor Kalmiks, but
were the natural enemies of all three ; they were of the Ulw (or
clan) of the Khans descended from Chaghatai ; they preserved
Mongol customs and, from occasional incidental references
which he makes to Mongol terms and phrases, mnet have retained something, at least, of the original language of their
nation, though they had no literature in which it could become
fixed. This being the case, the bulk of them must have preserved their Mongol type to the last, and it may perhaps be
fairly conjectured that whatever change they had undergone,
w a ~due less to the f k i o n of blood than to the conversion of
the people to Islam. The spread of the Mnsulman religion
tends always to the modification of manners and customs, and
to the use of the Arabic, Turki or Persian language; but in
spite of all, racial characteristics remain, until very gradnally
expunged by a course of inter-breeding, that must extend over
many centuries. Several parallel cases (besides that of the
&&as)
might be cited among Asiatic nations; but one,
having no relation to the Mongol tribes, will suffice. The
Baltis of Baltietan, or Little Tibet, formed originally a section
of the ordinary population of Tibet, were of the same religion,
and used the same language. Some three centnriee or more
ago, they were converted to the Yusulman faith, and began
gradually to change their mannera. At present the written
Janguage of Tibet is unknown among them, Persian having
1

Elliot's Hid.

India, iii., pp. 528-9.
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replaced i t ; their chiefs, through intermarriage with neighbouring Musnlman peoples, have changed so greatly, even in
type, that usually no trace of the Tibetan is left ; but the mass
of the nation, though practising Musulman social customs and
wearing a Musulman costume, have not lost the Tibetan spoken
language, and are, in feature and other personal attributes, as
thoroughly Tibetan as ever they.were. Had the Baltis occupied an open country, and been constantly engaged in wars
and invasions, there might have been a greater and more
rapid change. Their secluded mountainous home (like that
of the Hazhras) has mitigated thie, and has helped to preserve them ae a race : but the principle is the same ss with the
BIoghuls.
With regard to the misleading employment of the word Turk,
alluded to above, it must be explained that, among Asiatic
authore, it is mnstantly met with as the definition of a race or
people distinguished from the Tartars and the Hoghuls, on the
one hand, and from Ttijiks, or Tiziks, on the other. But in
the Bsme writings, and often on the same page, i t is nsed to
denote all nomads and inhabitants of the steppes, irrespective
of race or origin, and merely to distinguish such people from
those who dwelt in towns, and who cultivated the settled districts
-or from the Tijiks generally. The firet may be regarded as
its ethnologid sense : the second as sociological only, and as
about synonymous with the adopted English word m o d . I n
this second sense i t included, as we shall see, all Hongoloid and
Tartar races. I n dictionaries we find among its many meanings those of hbarian, robber, vagabond, wanderer, etc. I t is
aleo, in poetry, applied to the planet Mars as " a Wanderer of
the sky," and to the sun as "the Turk of China," that is of the
East ; or "the Turk of midday "-viz.,
the South ; or " the
Turk of the Spheres." All who lived in the steppes and ranges,
outside the pale of what was regarded as civilisation, and
led a pastoral or unsettled life, but who were not distinctively
mountaineers, were deemed a separate class (irrespective of
race) and required a separate name to denote them. To this
class the name of Turk attached itself throughout Central
hia. I n Europe and in India the word Twrk was not nsed
in thie sense. By Europeans, and perhaps Western h i a t i c e
also, the word Tatar, or Tartar, wae usually in vogue,
down to quite modern times, to indicate the nomadic nations
of the interior of b i a , without reference to any racial conh2
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eiderations ;' whiie in India the name Moghut aame to be
applied (in times subseqnent to the rise of the Mongols, at any
rate) in a very similar way, to theee same raoes.
Abal GhQzi,the historian Khan of Khiva, himself a Tnrk by
nationality, though of remote Mongol descent, oonstantly u ~ e s
the word Turk in its sociological sense, and applies it indiacriminately to all the nomad and steppe-dwelling tribes, when
he requires a name for the whole of them ; but, when referring
to their descent or language, or when in any way particalarising
between them, I do not know of a single instance of his alluding
to the Moghuls as connected by blood with the Tarki tribes. I n
other words, although he employs the name Turk to describe
oertain nations-among them the Moghuls-for whom he knows
no other general designation, he never applies it in the particular instances where a racial consideration is involved, except
to those among them whom he regards as, in reality, Turks by
race. He writes, for instance : "Of all the Tnrk tribes who
inhabited thoee countries at that period, the Tatars were the
most numerous
" ; and again : " We have . . recounted
what we know of the other branches of the race of Tnrka.
Now, we will speak of the branches of Mongol
I t is in
the same non-racial sense that Mirza Haidar uses the word
Turk, when putting the remark (alluded to above) about Yunns
Khan, into the mouth of Manlana Muhammad KBzi : I had
heard that Yunus Khan was a Moghul," says the Maulana,
" and I concluded that he wae a beardless man, with the way8
end manners of any other Tnrk of the desert; but when I aaw
him, I found that he wee a person of elegant deportment, with

. . ..

..

1 The nnme of Tatar, we are told by D'Ohs~on,WIW applied to the Mongol~
by their Western neighbourn, and became propagated, from nation to nation,
to the extremities of E u r o p ; although the Mongols themselves rejected it
with disdain, as belonging to a hostile people whom they had exterminated.
(Hint. a h Mow&, i., p. 94.)
9 Hist. o h Mongols, etc., Desmnisona' transl., pp. 34 and 62-3.
Abul
Cfhhi's evidence on this point is not particularly 8atisfectory, but i t ha^
some value, because he was one of the latent of the Musulman historians Hi*
book was only coln leted about 1664; and he was therefore aware of all the
c h n g e ~that had &en place among the Moghul. d o w to that time. If they
had become the pure Turks they are sometime8 represented, we should
robably find the fact noticed by him, though not by earlier anthlxu The
tistory of Rashid-ud-Din is olten spoken of as the best and fullat, and no
doubt this is the case, but it is some 360 years earlier in date than that of
Abul GhAxi, and corisequently previous to thf! drctulence of the Moghula.
Moreover, the latter knew the contents of Rashid-ud-Din's book, for he tells
his readere that he had it before him when compiling hie own, together with
pventeen Q ~ historical
W
worb.
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a full beard and a Thjik face."' That is, the speaker knew
that Yunus was a Irloghul by descent, and expected to see a
man with Mongolian features, but he classed him with other
Turks of the steppes.
D'Ohsson became conscious, from the extensive use he had
made of Asiatic historians, that these writers constantly employed the word Turk to signify the nomad and pastoral tribes,
known in Europe as 'Tatars.' In one passage he writes:
" The Mongols gave the name of Tijik, or Tbzik, to the Muhammadans, and in the historical works of this period it will be
found that they employed thie word in opposition to that of
'Tnrk.' The first served to designate the Muhammadan
inhabitants of towns and cultivated lands, whether they were of
Turki, Persian, or Arab origin mattered not; while under the
name of 'Turk' were comprised the nomad nations of Turki
and Tatar race. I t was in this general acaeptation that Chingiz
Khan and the Mongols styled themselves ' T u r h '; they rejected, on the other hand, the name of 'Tatar.' " = In another
paseage, when speaking of the Tatars proper, previom to the
rise of the Mongols, D'Ohsson quotes Rashid-ud-Din as follows :
" They made themselves so powerful and formidable, that other
nations of Turks passed themselvee off ae Tatars, and regarded
the name as an hono~r."~
Again, Major Raverty, in his translation of the Tabhkit-iN&ri, notes the headings of the first four sections of Rashidud-Din's history, the second, third, and fourth sf which contain
the following :-" 2nd 8ection. Account of the Turk tribes
whom they designate by the name of Mughals, but every one
of which, in ancient times, bore distinct and particular Burnames.
3rd 8txtion. Account of the Turk tribes, every
one of which have had Bade& and chiefe, but who bore no
relationship to the tribes mentioned in the preceding sections.
4th 8ection. Account of the tribes of Turks, whom surname,
Theee brief
from time immemorial, wae Mughal.
extracta are sufEcient to show the sense in which Rashid-udDin, one of the best of the Musulman authors of the Mongol
period, need the work Turk, and how, though he wm able to
&tin@
specifically between real Turb and other tribes,

...

. . ."'

See D. 97 of the text.

' D ' 0 k s Hist. der Mongo&, i,p 217.
lbid., p 248.

' Rsverty's T&kk#i-hTU,

note, p 891.

when ethnologicel coneiderations were in question, still need
the word in a non-ethnic sense, to denote ca group of tribes who
had to be distinguished from the Trijiks.
Other Bsiatia anthore wrote on these subjectrs in the same
way. Thne, Minhtij-ud-Din, the author of the T&k6t+NCisiri,
frequently uses the word Turk to designate the nomadic
gronp generally, and, like Raahid-ud-Din, even bringe the name
Tatar into the same category. The following is an instance
taken from three consecutive paragraphs :-" I n this same year
the Chingiz Khan, the Xughal, rose up in the Kingdom of
Chin and Tamghaj, and commenced to rebel ; in all books it ia
written that the first signs of the end of time are the outbreak
of the Tnrks. . . The name of the father of this Chingie
Khan, the accursed, was the Tatar, Timurchi, and he was t h e
mihtar [chief] of the Mughal tribes, and ruler over his people
. . Among the tribes of the Mughal was another Turk of
importance, a ruler and leader, and greatly venerated; and
the whole of the tribes of the Mughals were under the rule
of these two persons. . A11 the tracts of the Turk tribes,
a t the hand of their iniquity and sedition were reduced to
misery.
.."
Juvaini, the author of the Jahcin Kwhai, applies to the
Mongols the passage from the Koran : "Beware of provoging
the Tnrks, for they are formidable."' Abul-fed8 quotes an
Aiab author to the effect that the Russians are a people of
Turkish racel8 when pointing to them as belonging to the gronp
of non-Musulman and non-Thjik inhabitante of what were
regarded as aivilised countries. Ibn Haukal, touching on the
question from a geographical point of view, writes: " T i r h
[TBrBz] is on the extreme frontier between the country of the
Tnrks and that of the Musulmans " '; yet the ~ u s u l m a n s ,in
this case, were, to a great degree, of Turki race. And, again,
Minhhj-ud-Din mentions an invasion of Tibet (from Upper
Bengal apparently) and says : " All the people [of Tibet] were
Turke, archers, ahd [furnished with] long bows." ti Idriei, also,
in speaking of Tibet, says : " This is the country of the Tibetan
Turks " ; and afterwards : " This intervening space is covered
with pastures, forests, and strong castles belonging to the

.

. .

. .

..

Tabhkdti-Ndsiri, pp. 9354.
D'Ohwn, Introd. p. xxiii
Reinaud's A M - f h , ii., pt. 1, p. 296.
' Thonnelier, Dict. Geogr., 11. 48.
2'abhkkt-i-Nhiri, p. 566.
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Tibetan Turks." Further on again, he tells us: "There are
Tnrka of very diverse races" (dB rum tred diverss) ; and he
proceeda to detail, among others, the Tibetans and the KalmBks.
The names of the remainiog tribes he mentions in this passage,
are spelled in so unintelligible a manner, that I can recognise
none but the Kirghiz and Kipchtiks, with whom he thne clwsea
the Tibetans and the Kalmtika w,all alike, Turks !
The poet Khusrn, in the passage cited above, calla the people
he describes, by the name of Tatar, though a little lower down
(on the same page) he says they were "Turks of Kai; " while
elsewhere, he frequently speaks of the same people as Moghuls.'
Further, the late Mr. R. B. Shaw hm explained, with regard
to the word Thjik, that it standa in opposition to Turk, just
a8 drab stanch to AjMnaa and thus is not necessarily a raoe
name.
&ny other instances might be given of this non-ethnic use
of the word Turk, and with them might be included also
eome relating to a similar employment of the term Tatar.'
But the above will suffice to make it clear that, though the
Moghula of Moghnlistan were often called Turks, during the
period including the thirteenth to sixteenth centuries, it need
Jaubert's Idrisi,.pp. 494 and 498.

' Hie editor, Professor Dowson, in

a foobnote, marvele that hi author
nhould nometimen confound Turke and Mughals," while "in mme paenages
he discriminates very accurately between them!'
Herein lies precisely the
difficulty that has occurred to other translators and commentatort3. The
solution, I venture to think, in as now pointed out.
According to mme authoritiea it might be said that Turk wee used in
o p p i t i o n to h r t ; but the application of the word &rt ia subject to some
varutions. Mr. Shew givea aa a detinition of &rt
A term applied by the
n o d (Kirghiq K d k e , etc. to dwellers in settled habibtions, whether
Turks or TBjika, Is, whether ' ' u n d a ~or Irunianan But, in eome wee,
the name Art ia ueed to denote only the settled Turks, and to differentiate
them from the Tdjika Moreover, in the worke of Mueulman authors
referring to the period of the Tdhi-Baahidi, it in seldom found as an
ordinary appellation, though Baber, it is true, employs it in deacribiug
Marghidn. In our own timea it is not often heard in the eastern parts of
Central Ash; though, to judge by Rueaian writings, it is perhaps more
frequently uaed in Khiva and the adjoining regions of Ruesian l'urkiitan, etc.
It ie, however, an imperfect term to make comparieons with. (See Shaw,
skstch of Turki Language, h i t . h y . , Bengal, pt. ii., 1880, pp. 61 and 116 ;
Baber, 3 ; and Lerch in Bumids Revue, 1872, Heft. i., p 33. Also Shaw's
~ @ h
p. 26, where he defines the Sarb aa "a settled people, who
include the Aryan Tajiks as well aa the Tartar Oosbeks and othera")
The Hiung Nu of Chinese hietoriana have often been deecribed aa a Turki
ram yet it is significant that Professor de h u rie, on investigating the
point, came to the conclusion that the Hiung
"neexu tohave been a
e Origin gf C l r i ~ s sUiviZktkm,
political, not a reoial, unity." (See W
p. 228.)

?
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not be aasumed that they were actually of Turkiih race, either
by origin or by subsequent fusion of blood. There was, however,
another and very important circumstance that complicated this
question of nomenclature still further. I t was, i t seems, the
desire of all the tribes and nations of Central Asia, to identify
themselves with the race which happened to be in the ascendant.
at any particular time. They endeavoured to adopt its name, and
to pass themselves off as members of' the nation in supremacy,
regardless of racial affinities. Rashid-ud-Din has laid special
stress on this point in his great work on the Mongols, and has
explained the matter in one place as follows: "They [the
Tatars] made themselves so powerful and formidable, that the
other nations of Turks passed themselves off as Tatars, and regarded aa an honour this name, under which they had become
famous; just as at the present day the Jalair, Tatar, Uirit,
Ungut, Karait, Naimhn, Tangut, and others, find glory in the
name of Mongol, made illustrious by that of Chingiz Khhn
and his descendants-a name which, a t an earlier date, they
would have disdaiied. The young people of all these nations
believe, even now, that their ancestors have always borne the
style of Mongol; but i t was not so, for formerly the Mongols
were only one of the nations of Turks.
. This name has
been extended to such a degree, that nowadays the people of
KLitai (Northern China) and of Nan-gyass (Southern China), as
well as the Churchi, the Uighur, the Kipchhk, the Turkoman,
and the Karluk; also the Captives and the Thziks (Muhammadans), who have been brought up among the Mongols are
[all of them] called Mongols ; and they are all interested in
passing for Mongols, in order that they may gain consideration.
Previous to this period i t was the same with the Tatam, on
account of their power, and this is the reaeon why the Mongols
are still called Tatars in China and in India, by the Kirghiz,
the Bhshgirds, in the Kipchik country, in the north of Asia, in
Arabia, in Syria, in Egypt, and in Africa." '
I t has been observed above, that in India the word Moghul
wae employed, subsequent to the days of Chingiz, in the esme
way as the word Turk in Central Asia, and Tatar in Europe,
and on this subject Mr. H. G. Keene has come to conclusions
which coincide with the teachings of Rashid-ud-Din.
It
denoted, in the firet place, the group of tribes or natiom who
1.e.. the early years of the fourteenth century.

..

D'Ohseon, i., pp. 426-9.

oomposed the armiee of the northern invaders, with little or no
reference to their racirrl origin; and secondly, at the time of
Baber, it was regarded as something scarcely better than a term
of contempt. But later, when the eo-called Moghul dynasty
came to be looked up to as the supreme power, the name
assumed a different and more respectful significance. Mr.
Keene writes: " Under Akbar, when the empire had become a
firm result of successful war, the word [Moghul] recovered ita
prestige and-like the name of 'Goth' in $pain-came to
indicate ' a noble conqueror,' or the descendant of one " ;' and
in support of this view he cites a valuable paasage from KhBfi
Khan (for which he acknowledges his indebtedness to the late
Professor Blochmann, who may be inferred to heve translated
it), which runs as follows: " 1 . e flourishing condition of
Mugholistan commenced with Mughol Khan, who was a great
king. Although from the time of Akbar the word Mughol has
been applied to the Turks and Tajiks of I r i n (Persia) to such
an extent that even the Sayyib of K h o r a h were called
Mughols, yet in reality the word is the proper term for those
Turka who belong to the descendants and house of Mughol
Khan ; and it was used in this sense in the time of the earlier
(Moslem) kings of Delhi . ." Here Khifi Khan uses Turk
in the same sociological sense as Rashid-ud-Din, Ninhhj-udDin, Mirza Haidar, and the rest.=
hfr. Denzil Ibbetson, too, furnishes some instructive remarks,
in his Report on the Punjab ceneus, on the way the words Turk
and Moghu2 have come to be nsed in modern times in the north
of India. A Turk is there regarded aa a native of Turkistan
and a man of Mongolian reoe. "In the Delhi territory,
indeed," writes M i . Ibbetson, " the villagers, accnrrtomed to
describe the Mughale of the Empire as Turks, use the word aa

. .

Twks i n India, p. 24.
I may take this opportunity of remarking that Mr. Keene mnet have
referred to the old translation of the Swedish officers of Charles XII., when
he slates (p. 50) that Abul O h h i "is represented ae eaying that he wrote hiis
book 'in the Moghul or Turki language! ' I cannot find such a paasage in
Desmahns' version. At p. 36 the author ia made to write:-Afin de mettre
cette hiitoire B Is port& de toutes lea c h , je l'ai &rib en Turc;" and 1
believe thin to be the only allusion he makes to the subject. It is an
additional instance of the dual mode of using the word n r k , for here Abul
Qbeid employs i t to denote the language of the Turks proper, in an ethnic
sense. He in no way clasees the two tongues ae one. He w i q himself, a
Turk of Khiva, and Mr. Erskine, who remarked the inconsistency in the old
version of Abul GhBzi's history, has well said : No Moghul or Turk would
have confounded these two languages." . (Hirt., ,.i p. 536, App.)

-"

eynonymons with ' official ' ;and I have heard my Hindu clerka,
of Kayath mte, described as Tnrks merely because they were
in Government employ. On the Biloch frontier, also, the word
Turk is commonly used as synonymous with Mughal." '
But thongh Qriental writers make use of the tribal name of
Turk to denote a nomadic people, similar inconsistencies are
not wanting in European languages. The way in which the
French apply the word B o h d k n to the gipsies is a parallel
instance. The lgipsies, thongh in no way belonging to the
same race as the natives of Bohemia, acquired their name in
France, on account of certain social habits and customs which
they were believed to have brought with them from Bohemia,
and becanee they were known to wander into France from that
c o n n t r ~ . ~An ilmost similar instance, thongh not preoisely
parallel, was the use in English of the word I&n,
during the
seventeenth and eighteenth centuries, to define the aborigines of
North America, the Caribbean, and many other islands. I n thie
case it was not the social condition and proclivities of the inhabitants that caused the misapplication of name, but their colour,
the climate and products of their countries, and other circumstances, which reminded those who came into contact with
them, of the India of the East. The process and result, however, are much the same. But if we leive out of consideration
the fact that Turk happened also to be a ram-name, its
employment to designate the pastoral tribes of unsettled abodes
becomes no more anomalous than such appellations ee Kohistani, Badwin, etc., in Beia, or the familiar M & a i w ,
Ialunder, etc., in Europe.
Eatapplication, or change in the application, of race-names
is a practice so commonly met with, that it is almost snperflnons to mention it here. I t may, however, be briefly pointed
out, in regard to the names we are dealing with, that the term
TbPk hee been made, in one instance, to take exactly the
ophosite meaning to that which it usually bears. Mr. A. G.
Ellis, of the British Museum, informs me that while esrly
Ar~nenianwriters applied it to the Arabs: modern Armenian;
Report on Ule Punjab Censusfor 1881. Calcutta, 1883, vol. i, p ?76.
It ie curious that the name (fypsey ia a corruption of Eg ticm. l'hey
are way^ d e c i ~gyptinmin our CUI Acts of ~uli.ment,a n r t ie prohbla
that they o m e to Kngland first from Sup+,
whither they had gone h r n the
o o ~ ~ n tof the Golden Horde, where we first meet with them.-H. H.
%am it o m b u t t b t the Arab am refer,,
aa
Obinese .ocou11tr of the Weat.-H. EL
a
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have imposed it on the Turks and the Tnrkieh Empire, and
even on Musulmans in general. I n this case it seems that the
word is used to imply a ' stranger,' or ' barbarian ' ;' but it
is a curious example of the length to which misapplication can
go, for it constitutes an absolute reversal of the usual and
original sense of the word. In the Tarikh-i-Rashdi, among
other books, we find Hascira used for ' hill-men,' or ' mountaineers,' without reference to ite original meaning or to any
racial consideration, while in modern times the term haa become
the name of a specific race or people. H d r a meant simply
" a thousand," and was the name, it appears, which was given
to a particular eection of cavalry or other troops, who were
perhaps the original settlers in the hill districts in q ~ e s t i o n . ~
What Mi. lbbetaon has told us above, of the employment of
the words Turk and Moghd in the Ponjab, is another
instance of mere misapplication or irrelevent nomenclature ;
but we need hardly go far from home to find a telling example
of the same thing. From Earle's Philology of tire Englidr
.Tongueswe learn, with regard to the Cymraeg, or British
language now spoken in Wales, that " the Anglo-Saxons called
it Wylse, and the people who spoke it they called Wdm, which
we have modernised into Wales and Welsh. So the Germans
of the Continent called the Italians and their language We2d.
The word simply means foreign or atrange. At various points
on the frontiers of our race we find them affixing the name on
. The French
the conterminous Romance-speaking people
. in the reign of Edward the Confessor, are called, by the
contemporary [hglo-Saxon] annalist, tha W e l b men, by
which was meant ' the foreigners.' " '
Thus, the evidence on this subject (apart from that of nicknames or terms of contempt) pointe to three distinct oonelusions. The first is that, in reading the histories of Musulman authors, the tribal namee they w e must not always be

. ..

.. .

Profmr Noldeke hss been good enough to inform Mr. Rosa that Thjik
(better Thchik) and T& are the same word, the former being merely the
older form. Chik mesna "belonging to," and in this case " helonging to the
tribe of Tai.' In modern Persian Chik becomes Zi.
It is quite poesible that the name of the famous Turkish tribe of the
K
~is connected
I
with the same word.-H. H.
"age 23. I am indebted to Mr. Stephen Wheeler for thin appropriate
extract.
Ln another way, the name of the apecific tribe Abmmmi, who lived
naarest to (fadof all the Garmans, beoame the generia name of dl Germany

-A.hqp&-E.
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taken to have a racial significance; or, in other words, it is
necessary in every case where either the term Twk or Tatar
occurs, to see whether the writer is applying it in its general
and sociological acceptation, or in a specific and discriminating
ethnic sense. The second conclusion is that the word Moghd,
even where it is used in an ethnic eense, is frequently misapplied, and so extended, at certain period8 in history, aa to
comprise many tribes of real Turki race (among others), until
large numbers of people who were not of Yoghul race came to
be called Moghuls. This habit appears to have been prevalent
first in the time of Chingiz and his immediate successors, and
subsequently during the ascendency of the Chaghatai (or
so-called Moghul) dynasty in India. The third conclusion is
that the application and significance of all three names-Turk,
Tatar, and Moghul-varied at different times and in different
countries. I t appeara to me that a due appreciation of these
three points will help to clear up much that haa been regarded
hitherto aa inconsistent, and even contradictory, in the Musulman histories, and has occasioned no little controversy among
European writers. That the ethnographic nomenclature of
Persian, Ttuki, and Arabic writers is anomalous, cannot but
be granted ; but in Asiatic nomenclature what is there that is
not anomalous? They had no knowledge of the scientific
ethnology that guides the modern European commentator on
their worb, but merely followed the oommon speech of the
time, and employed the terms that had grown into use among
the people around them. In reading their books, therefore, it
is futile to look for systematic nomenclature ; but if they are
read with a due regard to date, locality, and other circumstances, they will seldom be found, I think, to contain actual
oontradictions; for loose and inaccurate though Asiatics are in
some respects--euch as in figures, measurements, geographical
details, etc.-they are usually remarkably clear on such subjects
as blood relationship, family lineage, and racial descent.
But here we must leave the Moghuls, and glance briefly at
thoee original Turks, or Uighurs, who may be regarded aa
the immediate ancestor0 of the population of Alti-Shahr (and
indeed all Eastern Turkistan) and the main stock of their race.
Who the Uighurs were in remote times, and what waa their
origin, tare speculative queetions which need not be investigated
here. The best notices of them during early historic time8
point to their home-land se lying in north-western Mongolia ;

I
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but in the ninth century they are recorded,in the Chinese annals,'
to have been dieplaced from that region and to have been
driven eonthward by the Kirghiz? who were themeslves, at that
time, beginning to riae to power, and tending, like other Tnrki
tribes, to preee towarde the south and weet. I n early timee
there eeem to have been at least two confedersoiee of Uighnrs
in the further east: one living in the region now known as
Znngarie, and called the Naimcin Uyhur, or " Eight Uighnrs,"
while the other inhabited the country watered by the Orkhon
end the m a , and were known as the Toghw Uighur, or " Nine
Uighnrs." a When the latter were driven to the eonth and west,
the former remained in their old country, where they are found
at the time of Chingiz Khan. The Toghnz Uighnr settled in the
eastern ranges of the Tian Shan, end gradually built up a new
kingdom, extending over all the eastern portion of that chain.
Here one of their etetee seeme to have been established on the
south of the mountains, and enbseqnently another on the north.
The firat had for its chief town the representative of the modern
h - E h o j a (called at different periods Si-Chao, Ho-Chao, and
b - C h a n g ) , and embraced, a t some periods at least, the
modern dietrict of Knchar, then known BR Kni-tze; while the
capital of the second was Bishbtilik (the Five Towne), which
stood on, or near, the eite of the present Urnmtei. Very little
is known of even these later Uighur kingdoms, although the
date when they flourished is not a very remote one. I t is
chiefly from the C%inese chronicles that any knowledge of their
hietory is to be gathered, but even these do not appear to have
been compiled with completeneea, nor to have embraced the
entire Uighnr nation, which mnat have been a large and
influential one for a long period.
I n addition to these Uighnrs, alwaye so named, and living in
the Eaetern Tian Shan, there was a third section of the race
dwelling farther west. They are called eometimes the 'Karlnghi,' and their eeat of power wss originally at Ili-Mlik and
on the head waters of the Ohn. During the eleventh and
twelfth centuries, they appear to have dominated Western
Tnrkistan and perhaps the whole of Alti-Shahr, while one of
i, p. 236 q. Also Klaproth, T&ua Hist., p. 129.
roperly, IM Sir H. Howorth notea-"the people whom the
~ who
~ , are identified, in my paper on the Kerain, with
Chinese a l l ~ a kand
the anwstors of that famous people-the subjects of Prater John-who, in
the time of Chiogiz, sre found don~ioatingthe old llighur country."
I owe thie delinition to Sir I& Boworth.
See Bretschneider,

' Or more
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their chief towns was Eaahghar, then known as Urdu-Kand.
Their rulera were the so-called ' Ilsk- khan^,' or 'KarsKhans,' whose history is more or less known through the w o r b
of h a b and Pemian anthors, since the oonversion of one of the
l i n e - a certain %tnk Kara Khan-to Islim, in the first half of
the tenth century. That the state and dynasty of the Ilak
Khane were in reality Uighur, there eeems to be su5cient
evidence to prove, although the name of Uighur was not wed
by Mneulmtin anthors till a mnch later date. They seem to
have been known by the name of Ta-gas-gaal until the
thirteenth century, when they begin to appear under that of
U i g h w in Western annals, though the Ilak Khans were then no
more. From them same Mnenlman historians we learn that,
during parts of the tenth and eleventh oenturies, the kingdom
of the Ilak Khans extended from KhorasSn to China, whioh ia
perhaps ecarcely to be taken literally, but is only another way
of saying that it extended a long way to the east; for the
Chineae, in their chroniclea of the same period, epeak of transactions between their Emperors and the Khane of Kao-Chang
and Biehbhlik, as if these were independent chiefs.'
We come to surer ground about the year 1124, when Yelin
Taishi, the Gnrkhin of the Kara Khitai, overran the whole of
Eastern Turkistan and captured Balasighun, together with
much of the country to the northward, which was then under
the sway of the Ilak Khans. This invasion put an end to the
kingdom of the Western Uighnrs-the Urlnks, or Karakhiniwhile the Eastern Uighnrs became tributary to the conquerors.
But it was a conquest that probably had little influence on the
people by whom the land was inhabited. It is uncertain what
tribes the army of the Gurkhin w a ~composed of; in all probability it wae mnch mixed in race, while in any case, it wae a
mere army of invasion and by no meane constituted the migration of a people. The dominion of the Kara Khitai, moreover,
1 Thin word iq no doubt, an A ~ n bcorruption of nome Turki term, or a
mis-reading due to copyists. Ta-gar-gar,Ba-guzqaz, etc., are othrr vari~nte
of the sarue word ; and all lock ae if they collteincd a cclrruption of Ugyhur,
or poss~blyeven of Toyhuz-Uighur. In the geoprt~pl~ical
nt~ticesof the Al-eb,
Yakuti (fifteenth century) the name occrlla ae Ilaghaz-ghas-without any
a2if. He calls them a race of Turks. (Not. et Estr., ii., p. 631.)
9 I have purposely omitted to mention the aepal-ate Uighor ekte which is
said to have been established near Ban-chou nud Su-chou, on the hlrdera of
Cbina, an that lay beyond the rauge of the provinces in quention in the
lbrihlr-i-Ranhidi, and waa probably a mere isolated state or o o n ~ ~ u n i tofy
very emall importance.
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hated for lese than a hundred years, so that the Uighure, ae a
nation, mnat have formed too solid a mass to have been in any
.degree changed in race by this conquest.
Thne, it may be eaid generally, that for several centnriee
previous to the rim of the Mongols, certain Tnrki-Uighnr
peoples (they may, in future, be celled simply Uighnre), under
.whatever line of kings, had overspread the whole of the provinoe of Alti-Shahr and the dietricts to the eaet of it, while at
eome period8 they held sway in Znngaria and extended their
dominion weatward into Tranaoxiana. While exercieing independent mle, and even snbeeqnently, when allied with Chingis
Khan against the Kara Khitai and other enemiee,' they appear to
have &own warlike qualities, but at later dates the impreeeion
we receive of them ie that of a peace-loving, cultivated race,
of settled habits, and forming as great a contrast aa poeeible to
their Moghul neighbonra. Their taste for literature must have
been a etxong one ;in fad, they were the only literate people at
that time in exietence between China in the east, and Transoxiana in the weet. They are credited with having been the
h t to reduce the Turki language to writing, by borrowing the
Syriac written character from the Neetorian miesions which, in
the Middle Agee, were spread over Central h i s ; while the
writing, thus founded by the Uighnrs, became, at a later period,
the origin of the syetema etill in use among the Mongols
and the Man~hns.~Many boob were written by them, and
both Bashid-nd-Din and Abd Ghdzi point to their service8
being in requeet as administrators, acmuntants and writere of
the Turki language. The latter author especially bears witneee
to their capabilitiee in these purenib. He eaye : " During the
reign of the grandeons of Chingiz Khan the accountante and chief
officere of government in Hhvarh-un-Nahr, in Khora~inand in
IAk, were all Uighure. Similarly, it wes the Uighnrs who filled
these p t e in Khitai during the reign of the sons of Chingiz
Hhan. Oktai Katin, son and snccessor of Chingiz Khan,
entmted Khoraehn, Mazandarin and Gdhn to a Uighnr named
Kurguz, who was well v e r d in keeping acconnta and knew
thoroughly how to levy, in these provincee, the taxes; which he
" ~occupied,
remitted regularly, each year, to Oktai K ~ ~ I LThey
indeed, a very eimilar poeition to that of the Bengali and
They submitted voluntarily to Chingiz in 1209.
Yule'& Cdhmy, p p 205 and 2646. Also Bretechneider, I., p. 262.
"agm 41-2.
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Marathi Hindus in the administrations of the Chaghafsi
Emperors of India.
Though the Arabs, during their invasions of Eastern Tnrkistan in the eighth oentury, had done their best to impose the
Mnsnlman religion on the old Uighur population, it seems that
they met only with very partial succees, as far as the bulk of
the people was ooncerned. They no doubt converted the KaraKhani, as is shown by the coinage, and it is probable that from
the eleventh century onwards, the population in the western
districta was largely Muhammadan. I n the central and eastern
parts, however, the Uighure oontinued to be Buddhists and
belonged to the red sect of that religion ; but Neatorian Christianity must 8lao have been fairly prevalent among them. They
are spoken of very generally as T a d , and according to some
authorities, this should be taken to indicate that they were
Christians ; but as regard8 the exact meaning of the word Tarsi,
there are differences of opinion. I n many cases i t waa, no
doubt, applied to the Nestoriaus in various parts of Bsia, but it
was also applied to the Buddhists, the Zoroastrians, and wee
even need to denote idolators.'
Strangely enough, the only two European accounts we have
of the Uighure in the Middle Ages (the thirteenth century)
differ on this subject: Plano Carpini stating positively that
they were Nestorian Christians, while William Rubruk, only
eight years later, pronounces them, with equal certainty, to have
been idolators, and he edds that they dwelt in towns together with
Nestorians and others. I t is possible that Rubruk may have
regarded most of those he saw as Buddhists, and that he classed
all Buddhists with idolators; if ao, he would only have been
following the practice of many of the MusulmQnwriters, who
drew no very clear distinction between religions that were foreign
to their own. But however uncertain this may be, the name
of Tarsi frequently included the Nestorians, though it was
ordinarily used, during the thirteenth and fourteenth centuries,
to indicate the Uighnrs as a nation-or more particularly the
Uighnrs of the eastern Tian Shan. It ie in this latter sense that
Friar John of Montecorvino, at the beginning of the fourteenth
century, speaks of the Tarai tongue, for he could not have
meant a Buddhist tongue. About the same period, too, the
Axmenian author Hayton, Prince of Gorigoa, in his acoount of
the kingdoms of his,expressly applies the name of T~rsito
See notg, p. 290,
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the country of the "Yogurs" or Uighurs.l Mirza Haidar,
writing in the sixteenth century, makes no mention of Tareo',or
even of Uighurs generally, as being the inhabitants of Eastern
Turkistan? and it may be inferred that, by his time, the bulk
of the people having become Musnlmans, had ceased to be
diatinguiebed by their race-name of Q h w . He speaks only
of the ' Shrigh,' or cYellow,' Uighnrs, who appear to have
been a small community occupying a territory to the east, or
north-east, of Khotan, and to have been, according to his view,
idolat~rs.~These may quite possibly have been merely a
section of the original' inhabitants who had retained their old
religion-Christianity or Buddhism-and had found a refage
from the converting Muedmans in the seolnded region bordering on the eastern desert. In this case they would have been
Turks,like the rest of the popnlation, in race and Iangaage.
Besides the Uighnrs, the only people that are heard of in
Alti-Shahr, at the period of the Tcirikh-i-Rashidi, are the Kalmhb, as they had begun then to be called by Mnsulman
writers.' To the Mongols and the Chinese they were known
as Oirat, and this was probably their real name.6 They
must have been few in number, and were, of course, Mongolian,
and not Tnrki, in race. Their home was among the eastern
ranges of the Tian Shan, and therefore only partially within
the limits of Alti-Shahr : thus they were more properly
borderers of the "Eastern Khanate," or UighuristQn, and
indeed occupied very much the same localities in which they
are found at the present day. In this region, like in Moghulistan, there were no towns or cultivated diatriots: the people
were tent-dwellere, and owners of flocks, and their religion was,
no doubt, Buddhism then, as it is now. During the period of
the Moghul Khans, they appear to have played but a small part
in the history of the country, and to have exercised little
influence over the course of its affairs ; though after the disSee Yule's Cathay, p.. 206.

He notices only &1n persons an Ui hum, and in the one paseage where
hementiom the word Ihq he is citing
T&i-JaMn
Kwh&, In hia
da the name waa robably extinct.
r s , anlnota, p. 349.
4 Pr0P-r
Qrigorief statea that the name of Kalm6k (or K d - i d ) only
spyare for the first time in the fifteenth century. (Schuyler, i., p. 369.)
The Chineae corruption waa Wwk. They are the same people who
became mbeeqnently known as EZ&h or Olot, and Zungar retechneider, ii.,
p. 169); though it would perhaps be more correct to fo low the Chintraveller Chnan Yuan, of the last century, and say that the Zungars were a
branch of tlie Eleutha. (See Queluy, Chine Occid. in Ze Muadon, 1887, p. 100.)
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appearance of the Moghuls, and with the opening of the
eighteenth century, they began to rise to very considerable power,
and, in connection with the Tibetans of Lassa, entered into
intrignes and wars that resulted in their own country, together
with all Eastern Turkistan and the Ili region, falling into the
posseseion of China.
I n Alti-Shahr there could not have been many Moghuls, for
with the exception of some few valleys among the southern
slopes of the western Tian Shan, the country could, in no way,
have been suited to their mode of life. When Sultan Said
Khan conquered Kashghar in 1514,. perhaps a certain proportion of them may have followed hlm, but a t that date their
numbers, even in Moghulistan, must have become much reduced
from what they had previously been. Therefore, when a few
years later (1525-6), he withdrew the remnant of them from
their own country to the hjlls near Kashghar, in order to
rescue them from the hostility of the Kirghiz, they would have
formed too small a body to have been accounted part of the
population of Alti-Shehr. By that date the Moghul Ulw had
become a mere band of refugees ; and though afterwards, for a
short time, at fitful intervals, their Khans sallied forth from
Kashghar and gained some successes over the Kirghiz, the
middle of the sixteenth century may be said, approximately, to
have seen their practical extinction as a 1lcrti0n.l
See for some further remarks on thL subject Seo. VI. of

this Introduction.

SECTION V.

Their inward thought L that their houses shall continue for ever, a d their
dwelling placrre to all generatione ; they call their lands after their own names.
Neverthelea man k i n g in honour abideth not;
.-Pa. xlk., 11-12.

..

THE province called by Mirza Haidar, 'Mangalai Suyah,' extended, as we have seen, from the western limit of Farghtina as
far eaet aa the modern Kara Shahr, a town and district that, in
his day, bore the name of Cbilish, and more anciently that of
' Yanki ' or ' Yen-Ki.' This district, and the larger one of TurfBn,
that lay beyond it to the eastward, formed, during the two
centuries (or the greater part of them) that the Tcirikh-i-Midi
embraces, a Moghnl principality which had an entirely separate
government from that of the chief Moghul Khanate. During
the latter half of the fourteenth century and the first quarter of
the fifteenth, while the Dnghltit Amirs were in power in the
provinoee of Kashghar, Aksu, Khotan, eta-that is, in the whole
of Alti-Shahr-there is nothing in the Tdrikh-i-Midi, or in
the work of any Mneulman anthor that I am acquainted with,
to indicate who were the rulers of these eastern districts, except
Mirza Haidar's mention of their temporary conqneat by Khizir
Khwhja. I t seems probable, from what may be learned from
the side of Chine, that the region was regarded as more or less
under the power of the Moghul Khens, and the author of the
~af&r-Nhma,in narrating the wars between Tim- and the
Moghnls, seems also to imply that this was the case, as ha^
been aeen above. Later, again, towards the middle of the
fifteenth century, when a division in the Moghul U1.u~
had taken
place, Istin Bugha II., with the support of one section, set himself up in ChBlish and Turftin, and there established a separate
principality, or Khanate, which lasted down to, and even beyond,
the date when X r z a Haidar's history closes.
Onr anthor is fond, as will be found in the course of his
narrstive, of using copulate names, and therefore generally
applies to this eastern Khanate, the form ChdZi&-Twfdn, or
i2
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' Cldlirh 4 Twflin,' from its two central and principal districts. There were times, however, as he relatee, when the
province of Aksu also fell under the rule of the eastern Khan,
though it belonged properly to Alti-Shahr. But on two occasions he mentions a country or province of U$hzct&thn, and in
one passage, when describing the boundaries of 'Mangalai
Suyah,' sags that it marched, on the east, with the province of
Uighuristin. I t would appear, therefore, that the small eastern
Khanate really bore that name down to the sixteenth century ;
and if this is the case, the survival is an interesting one.
Within the district of Turfin, and only some twenty-seven
miles to the south-east of it, stands the little known, but ancient,
town of Kara-Khoja, which has borne also, in the course of its
history, several other names, the chief of them having come
to us, through the Chinese, in the forms of Kao-Chang and
Ho-CAao. The Chinese annals of the Sung and Yuan dynasties '
mention this place frequently, and make it clear that from
the ninth century to within the twelfth, Kao-Chang was the
capital of a Uighur kingdom which bordered on the north with
another Uighur state, called Bishbilik (the modern Urumtsi),
and on the west with a third known, anciently, as Kui-tze, Kus,
etc., and now as Ku0har.l These States, collectively, appear to
have been the home and centre of the Uighur race, until a
much later date than when, in the twelfth century, they lost their
political independence and became subject to the Kara-Khitai.
I t would not be improbable, therefore, that the region having
become known to neighbouring nations on the west as UQhuvhthn, when independent, should have retained that name long
afterwards, though subject to foreign rulers.
On the partition of the empire of Chingir Khan among hie
sons, we read of Uighuristin falling to the appanage of Chaghatai Khan, and we also learn, from Mirza Haidar, of Chaghatai
having entrusted the province called ' Mlrngalai Suyah,' as far
east ae Chilish, to the care of the Dughlits, but not a word is
said regarding the disposal of the districts to the eastward of
Chilish. Referring to a later date-about 1320-Abd GhBzi
mentions Uighuristhn as one of the countries, the inhabitants of
As translated by Dr. Bretschneidcr, i., pp. 238-50; and ii., pp. 198-202.
This is the Chinese acceptation, but it is perha more probable that
Huitze or Kucbar did not form a third state; it may rave been included in
Kao-Chmg. At an earlier period (seventh century) Kuitee or Ku-tee is
believed by Mr. Wattem to have been one of the five diviaioq or five citiee,
of Bishbblik. (See notr, p. 62 of Introduction).

which, being without a Khan at that time, summoned Isiu
Bugba I. from Mivari-un-Nahr to reign over them. But although
a region is often mentioned by this name subsequent to the time
of Chingiz, no indication, as far as I am aware, is given of its
situation, until we come to Mirza Haidar's incidental statement
that it constituted the eestern neighbour of ' Mangalai Suyah,'
and was, consequently, identical with the Khanate of 'Chilish
and Turftin.' On the other hand, though the Khanate is mentioned by Erskine, he does not connect it with the Uighuristtin
of Asiatic authors, but speaks of it always as "the Eastern
districte "-presumably of the Moghul Khanate in general.
Mirza Haidar, unfortunately, omits to apprise his renders of
the extent of the Khanate of Uighuristin. At periods when
Aksn was not comprised within its limits, it could not have
been large. On the east i t did not include Knmul (Hami) till
as late as 1513, when Mansur Khan annexed that State and
joined i t on to Turftin,' aa we learn from Chinese sources of
information. On the south i t may have stretched to a considerable distance, but if so i t could have enclosed, in that
direction, only the mnds of the desert. Northward, among the
rangea of the Tian Shan, and along the valley of the Yulduz
river, the inhabitants in the sixteenth century, at all events,
and probably long before, appear to have been the Oirht or
Kalmtiks, but whether the Khans of Uighuristhn counted these
people among their subjects is, from the Thtikh-i-Rashidi, not
clear. It is poesible that they may have done so at some
periode, if not always, and in this case their State may have
extended to the upper waters of the Yulduz and to the northern
slopee of the Tian Shan. I n the days of Khizir Khwhja of
Yoghnlistan (about 1383 to 1399), the country of the Kalmiks
would appear to have formed part of that Khan's possessions,
and, for this reason evidently, was invaded by Timur in his
expedition of 1388.1 Acoording to Klaproth (who does not
name hie authorities in this instance) the region, thus limited,
is almost exactly that which was occupied by the Uighurs at
the latest period of their existence as a people, though this was
long past the time when they had ceased to constitute selfcontained or independent states. Indeed, he assigns to them
Kumul rermri~~ed
dependent on Turfh till the year 1669, when it became
Chinese.
* See Phtia de la Croix, Hint. dc Timur Bee, ii., p. 46.
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this position until beyond the date of Timur, or within the
fifteenth century, and speaks of them ae a group of small but
not independent principalities.' I n all probability the independence, or otherwise, of them Uighur oommnnities, had no
influence on the name which their country went by among
neighbouring nations ; i t seems merely to have acquired the
raco-name of the inhabitants, 'as is often the case elsewhere,
and (what chiefly concerns us here) to have preserved that name
for some two hundrod years, after a new and foreign principality
had sprung up on its soil.
The only consecutive acconnt of the history of Turfhn, from
the days of Chingiz and the Uighur chiefs onwards, would seem
to be that contained in the Chinese chronicles of the Ming
dynasty, and we are indebted to Dr. Bretschneider for an
epitomised translation of them.$ The companion province of
ChBlish is not mentioned in the epitome, and for this reaeon,
we may assume that no notice of i t is contained in the MingShi. Possibly the Chinese annalists may have regarded i t as
part of T u r f h , and if this wes the case, their account of that
province may be taken to embrace the whole of the eastern
Khanate of Uighuristhn. The Ming record begins very ehortly
after the opening dates of tbe Tdrikh-i-Rashidi, by relating
how the prince of Tu-Zu-fa* (or TurfBn), having repeatedly
plundered foreign embassies proceeding through his dominion
towards China, the Emperor, in 1377, despatched an army to
punish him and ravage his territory- a task that seems to have
been accomplished with succeas. No name is mentioned for
this prince. The date would correspond with the reign, in
Moghulistan, of Kamar-ud-Din, but I know of nothing that
points to UighuristBn forming a part of Kamar-ud-Din's territory, unless perhaps the fact that Timur, shortly after the date
in question, when overruning Moghulistan in the course of a
punitive expedition, sent one of his columns as far east as
Kara-Khoja, which lay well within Uighuristhn. On the other
hand, a few years later, on the death of Khizir Khwtija, Timur's
army, under Mirza Iskandar, laid waste the country only as
far east as Kuchar, and then (for what reason is not stated)
Tabhux Historipuee, pp. 121-5.
Most, but apparenllp. not all, of w h ~ Dr.
t Bretechneider hss translated is
contained in De Mnillae Hiet. & la Chins (vol. x. but it ia there much
scattered and involved with the history of Hami. Dr. retschneider's version is
therefore the more useful of the two. (See hi8 M d .Ramrchea, ii., pp. 193 sap.)
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drew off towards Khotan? Yet Khizir Khwtija is known, from
Mirza Haidar's narrative, to have made a t least a temporary
conquest of Turftin and Kara-Khoja.
These events occurred during the beat days of the Moghul
power, when raiding and general lawlessness flourished, and i t
is to be inferred from what little we know of the history of
those times, that even if Kamar-nd-Din sometimes held sway in
Uigbnristh, he was not necessarily the recognised chief of the
State. But, whoever was the chief, he seems to have been snbdned by the Ming army, for we read of Tnrfin, in 1406, sending
a mission of homage to Peking, while two years after that dnte
another is recorded to have been despatched by the ruling
Khan, this time under the leadership of a Buddhist priest. I n
1422 a chief of Turfin, whose name is given as In-ghi-rh-cha, '
is reported to have been expelled from his government by Vais
Khan of Bishbtilik (l.e., Moghulistan), and to have personally
carried his appeal for redress before the Emperor, who caused
Vais Khan to restore In-ghi-rhchs to his possessions. What
means the Chinese Emperor took to 'compel the Moghnl to
perform this'act of restitution is not stated, but the Ming-5hi
goes on to relate that in 1425 and 1426 In-ghi-rh-cha appeared
a second and third time a t Peking, "at the head of hi# tribe,"
to present tribnte. I n 1428, shortly after his return home, he
died.
The next reigning chief mentioned is one Ba-la-ma-rh, on
whom the Ming Emperor bestowed presents in 14-41! on the
oecssion of the Egyptian envoy passing through Turftin on his
way homeward from Peking. I t was about this time-the
middle of the fifteenth century-that the Turfhn chief, ono
Ye-mi-El Huo-jo (Imil Khwtija?) took possession of Kara-Khoja
and Ln-ko.tsin and assumed the title of Wang, or ' Prince.'
Previous to this, says the Ming historian, Turfhn was of little
account, but it now became powerful, and appears to have
extended its territory, for he incidentally mentions that it was
bordered on one side by Moghulistan, and on another by Khotan.
The riee in power of the TnrfBn chiefs did not prevent them
from continuing to send tribute t o China, and it was shortly
afterwards (in 1465) settled that a mission should be despatched
regularly once every five years.
The partimlars of these miesions, the demands they made at
Pdtis de la Croix, iii, pp. 216-17.

the Ming court, and the concewions granted from time to time
by the Emperor, need not be followed here. One of them
which appeared at Peking in 1469 reported that the Turfin
chief had taken the title of 'Snltan,' and the name of this
personage is recorded to have been A1i.I I n the Thrikh-&Rash&
no ment,ion is made of the name of Ali, in connection with
Uighnristtin. The date points to Kabak Snltan, as well as the
title; but as Ali is represented further on in the Chinese
history to have been the father of Ahmsd, we can hardly assume
Kabak to be the Snltan indicated. The father of Ahmad wes
Yunus, who nowhere appears ~ d e the
r name of Ali, while
Kabak was grand-nephew of Yunus. That Snltan Ahmad (or
Altichti Khan)-and no other Ahmad-is the personage pointed
to by the Chinese annals, seems more than probable, seeing that
the dates of his succession and death agree very nearly with
those given in the Tcirikh-i-Ruhidi, and that he is said to be
the father of Mansur. But this is not the only reason to suspect
inaccuracy in this matter, on the part of the Chinese chroniclers.
Even if Ahmad were to be regarded as chief of Tnrftin, in the
eense of being suzerain over the local prince, he could scarcely
have played the part they attribute to him, without Mirza
Haidar making some mention of his deeds. They represent
him, for example, as having proceeded in person against Hami
in 1488, as having captured the town, and put to death the local
chief '-a series of important events about which the Tdrikh-iRashidi is silent. We find there only a brief statement that his
son, Mansur, carried on several wars against Khitai, or China.
To proceed, however. I n 1473 this Sultan Ali is said to have
attacked and captured Hami, together with some tracts to the
eastward, proceedings which called forth an expedition fromchina
to recover these places from him. The Chinese had to retire
unsnccessful ; the Sultan retained Hami, but the tribute missions
went on as before. About the same year that he annexed Hami,
it appears that Sultan Ali also captured more than 10,000 of
the tribe of Oirtit, or Kalmitks, and in general he seems to have
been a chief of warlike tendencies. He had in his hands
the road by which all the tribute missions from the western
Klaproth eays that in 1490 r rebel arm in Turftin, who took the title of
Sultan; and he appears to be uaing Aome Chineee history ae his authority.
(L$maeha u. Schrift d. Uiguron, p. 47.)
Bretschneider, ii., p. 196 ; De Mnilla, x., pp. 255, 267.

countries were in the habit of coming and going, and he made
the Emperor feel that i t was well to be on good terms with
him.
I n 1478 Ali died, and his son A-hsi-ma (Ahmad) succeeded
him as Sultan of Turfin. He also wag
successful in
holding Hami against the Chinese ; if he lost i t a t one time, he
regained i t shortly afterwards, and he made the governor nominated by the Chinese, a prisoner. During the period 1478 to
1493 he was nearly always at war with the Chinese, yet he
seems to have been ever ready with his tribnte, and several
missions, carrying lions and other presents, are recorded to have
been despatched during these years. A t length, however (in
1493) his mission, consisting of 172 men, waa stopped and imprisoned near the Chinese border. This event, occurring at a
time when the Kalmiks on his northern frontier were assuming
a threatening attitude towards him,' decided Ahmad to abandon
Hami, and finally peace was established with the Chinese in
1499. Five years later (1504) Ahmad died, and a struggle
for the succession to the Khanate took place among his sons.
The eldest, by name Man-su-rh (Mansur), got the upper hand,
deolared himself Sultan, and began at once to despatch tribute
to Peking. I n 1513the subordinate Prince of Hami, Bai-ya-1Zei
by name, made over his province to Mansur, who soon afterwards began to make incursions on Chinese territory proper, by
invading Su-chon and Kan-chou. Whether he obtained any
but a mere temporary hold on theee districts is not apparent,
but he is related to have had dissensions with the Chinese, on
subjects connected with Hami, till his death in 1545. He was
succeeded by his son, Sha-i.e., Shah Khan.
This is a brief outline of Dr. Bretschneider's epitome of the
chapters in the Ming history which relate to Tnrfin, or Uighuristin. I t shows, briefly, the course of the history of the province
acteording to the Chinese view ;but when we come to compare
the names and dates with the same story as gathered from the
Thrdkh-i-Raahidi, the two accounts are found not to agree. I n
the summary, or discursive tahle, given in Section 11. of this
Introduction, some of the Khans of Uighuriethn have been
mentioned, with the dates of their reigns (as far as obtainable),
from Mirza Haidar's statements. They may be plaoed here in
De Mailla na s the Oidt were perpetual enemies of the Mneulmens of
Turf611, and mudput 60,000men into the field (Hid,, x., p. 802.)
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juxtaposition with thoee of the Mkg-Bhi, for pnrposee of
comparieon, as follows :dfing- 8hi.
In-ghi-rhqha
died
Manku 'l'imur.
Ba-la-ma-rh wae reigning
Ye-mi-li Huo-jo
,,
6. Sulten Ali - .
died
6. Ahmad .
,,
7. Mansur
.
PJ
8. Shah Khan .
. ,,

1.
2.
3.
4.

. .

. .

.
. .

Ttin'kh-dRdidi.
1. Vaie Khan
died 1 4 s
2. I& Bngha 11.
,, 1462
3. Dust Muhamd.
. ,, 1468
4. Kabk Sultan
. . ?
5.Ahmad.
. . died 1604
6 . Mansur .
.
,, 1543
W88 reigning at
7. Shah Khan
das of history.
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From this, it appears that none of the rulers mentioned by
the Chineee are the same aa those given in the T6rikh-i-Ru&li,
till the name of Ahmad Khan is reached, while the date of the
death of his successor, Mansnr Khan, differs by two years in
the two accounte. The allusion to Vaie Khan eccorde fairly
satisfactorily ae to date; but here all aocordance ends. The
first and third namee on the Chinese list would appear to be
of Mongol origin; the eecond is certainly Mongol, while the
fourth and fifth, though Musulman, are in no way to be traced
among the Moghul Khans whom we know of. I t is, perhape,
possible that the earlier Moghul chiefs, while Islam had only
partially spread among them, bore Mongol as well as Mnsulman
namea, and that the Chinese found it more convenient to nee
the former, in reducing them to their own phonetics; but
against this conjecture for solving the difficulty, it must be
considered that the number of Khans, previous to Ahmad, ie
too great, and that the dates do not correspond eufEciently to
admit of the assumption that the Mongol names point to Khans
of Moghulishn. A more probable explanation, perhaps, may
be that during the reigns of I d n Bugha 11. and Dust Muhammad, there were also Moghul Amirs who (like the Dughlit
Amirs in Alti Shahr), if they did not reign, at all events held
some kind of hereditary position as local chiefs, and that it was
they who sent the tribute miesions, and carried on intercourse,
with the Chinese court. Thue, though not supreme in the
Khanate, they might have been the chiefs best known to the
Chineee. The possibility of this suggestion derives some snpport, I think, from the accounts the Chineae furnish of the
towns of Kara-Khoja and Lu-ko-tein (more anaiently LiuChbng). During the first half of the fifteenth century, both
these towns, though situated close to Tnrfh, were reckoned
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independent, and sent their own tribute, separately, to Peking ;
and i t wae only when Tnrfin became powerful, after the middle
of the century, that they were annexed to their more important
neighb0ur.l This would have been only very shortly before
the commencement of the reign of Sultan Ahmsd, or when we
come to corresponding names and dates in the two lists. At this
time, it may be, the custom wae changed, and the reigning Khan
may have begun to send the tribute missions in his own name ;
while the names-especially the non-Musulman ones-of the
subordinate chiefs, wonld have tended soon to full into oblivion
and remain unnoticed by Muhammadan writers. This, however,
is only a suggestion-a possible explanation of the discrepancies.
Unfortunately, it is not the only puzzle connected with this
eastern Khanate. In his Mhwires concernant lus . . . . Chin ~ i s ,Pere
~ h y o t has published several Chinese documents
relating to 'I'urfin, one of which is a ro~criptby the Emperor
Shun-Chi (tbe fimt of the present dynasty), dated 1647, where
notice is taken of the fact that Turftin had not sent to tender
homage to China for more than 280 yearsi.e., since some date
previous to the year 1367, or the commencement of the Ming
epoch 1 So direct a contradiction is this of all that the Ming
history bas recorded, that i t wonld appear almost hopeless to
attempt to reconcile the two statements. It would be tempting
to put tbe Tsing Emperor's direct assertion into the same side
of the scales with Mirza Haidar's silence on the subject, and to
suspect the veracity of the Ming chronicles ; but my impression
is that these records contain too much internal evidence of
truth, and are too circumstantial in their facte, to admit of the
matter being disposed of in so summary a manner. The Emperor Shun-Chi, it must be remembered, had only come to the
throne in 1644. He was a mere child of nine years of age in
1647, while his elder relations, who were presumably his
advisers, were Manchus, who had been deeply engaged in the
ware which had won for him the Empire of China. They probably knew little of the affairs of the country, or of the hietory
of the dynasty that bad just been crushed by them and their
people. The dynastic history of the Mings, moreover, was not
written till many years later,a while events connected with an
Bretechneider, ii., pp. 185, 187.
VoL xiv., p. 16.
a The order for the compilation of the Ming fii, Dr. Terrien de h u p e r i e
informed me, was paesed in 1679. Fifty-eight scholara were appointed to
engage in the work, which was not finished till 1724.
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insignificant Khanate in Central Asia would scarcely have been
in the minds of the courtiers and secretaries, when the Emperor
was made to pen, or to approve, the rescript in question ; or if
i t was known to them that Turfin had sent tribute regularlyrather effusively-they probably sought to please him by conoealing the fact from his knowledge. The rescript is obvionsly
intended to convey the idea that Shun-Chi is flattered by the
homage paid him by the Sultan of Turfin, whose predecessors
had never rendered so great an honour to the Emperors of the
late dynasty ; indeed, the whole document appears to be, more
than anything else, a display of exultation on the part of the
Emperor, intended to reflect on his Chinese predeceseora. The
occasion which brought about its promulgation, was the arrival
of an. envoy from the Turfin Sultan of the time, who is therein
called " Ablun-Mouhan "-a corruption not easy to identify
with any Musulman name. " L e Sultan," runs the French
translation, " qui rkgne aujourd'hui sur le Tourfan, descend en
droit ligne de Tchahatai, un des fils de Tsinkiskan, fondateur de
la dynastie des Yuen ou Mongoux. Ces pr6d6cesseurs, depuis
plus de deux cens quatre-vingts ans n'avaient point envoy6
d'ambassade solemnelle pour rendre hommage t i la Chine, et lni
apporter le tribut. Le Sultan Ablun-Mouhan, ayant appris
que jY6tais sur le tr6ne de 1'Empire Chinois, m'envoie des
ambassadeurs. . . . Une telle conduit0 merite quelque attention de ma part. . . ." And the venerable Amyot adds significantly :-"Ten
years afterwards, that is to say in the year
1657, the King of Tourfan again despatched ambassadora carrying tribute, which means iu plain French, that he sent people
to trade and to receive presents from the Emperor. Yet His
Imperial Majesty was greatly flattered by this new mission."
A still more inexplicable statement is contained in a letter
written by Amyot from Peking some time s~bsequently.~Referring to Turfhn, he says the country wee so broken up in the
early part of the sixteenth century, that in the year 1533 there
were seventy-five small independent States, all the chiefs of
which called themselves king. Here, all that can be said is that
Amyot must have fallen into some error. He was living a t
Peking se far back as the middle of the eighteenth century, end
may be assumed to have h d good sources of information on
historical as well as other subjects, but on this oocaaion he does
not mention the authority for the statement he makes. The
Mhn. Con. Isa Chin. xiv., p. 19. No date ie traceable for thin letter.
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Mig-8hi, as we have juat seen, refers to the two towns of
Kara-Khoja and Lu-ko-tsin, as having been thought, by the
Chineae, to be independent of Tnrftin, about a century before the
date spoken of by Amyot, but during this interval the tendency
of events in Uighuriettin wea towards consolidation of the kingdom, and centralisation of the power of the Khan. The date
1533 falls within the reign of Mansur Khan, who, we see from
the histories of Mirza Haidar and that of the Ming dynasty,
waa the moat 'powerful and prosperous ruler that the Khanate
had had, and it cannot be regarded as likely that, during his
reign, the country should have been split up into more independent divisions than there were t o m e in it, or perhaps into
almost as many as there were villages. Had any disintegration
been going on, Mirza Haidar could hardly have failed to notice
it, and moreover, Sultan Said, then Khan of Moghulistan and
Alti-Shahr (Maneur's brother) would scarcely have submitted (as
Mirza Haidar reports him to have done in 1516) to a ruler whose
kingdom had broken up into small States. In this instance it
is far more likely that Pere Amyot made use of mme imperfect
information, than that both the official history of the Ming
dynaety and the independent one of our author, should be wrong.
What we find from the latter to have been the case is, that after
the death of Ahmad, and with the succession of Mansur, UighurisGn obtained a great increase of strength. Mansur had been
chief of Aksu, which province had been invaded and conquered
by Mirza Abi Bakr of Ksehghar, and the chief had migrated to
Turftin with the whole of his tribe and family. The number
of the tribe is not stated, but the advent of a large body of
Moghuls, together with the Khan, can hardly have failed to
prove a source of increased strength to the Khanate, and would
point rather to unification than the reverse.
Perhaps if any explanation of so curions a discrepancy may
be hazarded, i t might be found in the abuse of the tribute
missions. As the Ming dynasty declined and approached its fall,
the practice of encouraging counterfeit missions seems to have
become common ; and towards the end of the sixteenth century,
and a t the beginning of the seventeenth, they came much into
vogue among the States bordering on the west of China. This
fact stands out with special clearness in the narrative of Benedict Go&, who travelled from Lahore to China in the years
1803-1604, and who died a t the frontier town of Suchou, in
Krmeu, after psssing through Yarkand, Aksu, Turftin and
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Kumul. The account of his journey is, indeed, a meagre one,
for the greater part of his journal waa lost a t the time of his
death. Some fragments, however, were recovered and pasaed
into the hands of one of the ablest of the Jesuit missionaries
then at Peking-Father Matthew Ricci-who compiled from
them the story of GtoBs' adventures. I n this way much of the
narrative that has come down to us, is from the pen of a man
specially well informed and qualified to expose the real state of
affairs, on such a subject as the missions of homage from the
west. B e tell us that the tribute brought to the capital wse
merely nominal in value, but that the Emperor, considering i t
beneath hie dignity to receive presents from foreigners without
making a return, not only entertained the tribute-bearers on a
handsome scale, but paid highly for the objects presented to
him in the shape of return gifts, so that every man pocketed
" a piece of gold daily, over and above his necessary expenses."
For this reason, the privilege of carrying offerings to China waa
keenly competed for among merchants and others, who paid
highly for a nomination to the post of tribute-bearer. When
the time came for setting out, these so-called ambassadors, says
Ricci, forged letters in the name of the kings they professed to
represent, in which the Emperor of China waa addressed in
obsequious terms. " The Chinese," he continues, " receive embassies of a similar character from various other kingdoms,
such aa Cochin-China, Siem, Leu-Chieu, Corea, and some of the
petty Tatsr kings, the whole causing incredible charges on the
publia treasury. The Chinese themselves are quite aware of
the imposture, but they allow their Emperor to be befooled in
this manner, as if to persuade him that the whole world is
tributary to the Chinese; the fact being, rather, that China
pays tribute to those kingdoms."
This account may be somewhat overdrawn in respect of the
comparisons made with such States as Cochin-China, Siam,
Korea, etc., for in these cases it is well known that there was
no question of the Chinese winking at an imposture, and allowing themelves to be befooled. Tribute from these States
meant political subjection; the exaction of it a t regular
periods was a serious affair, and one of the cardinal points of
Chinese foreign policy. But where the small States of Central
h i a were concerned, it was apparently not regarded as so important a matter, and there can be no doubt of the fact that,
Yule's Cathay, pp. 582-3.

at tbe period in question, the cuatom of sending tribute-bearing
missions to China had degenerated, in the Khanates of Eastern
Turkistan, to mere trading adventures, and that the Chinese
must have been aware of the abuse the ouetom had undergone.'
Even one of the circumstances that gave rise to Go&' mission,
hinged upon a fraudulent embassy of this kind. A Musulman
merchant, on his return to Lahore from China, gave the Jesuite
there, information regarding the road to ' Cathay,' which
appears to have had much influence in deciding them to send
forward Benedict Goes. The man, on appearing at Akbar's
court, and on being asked by the Emperor how he obtained
admission to the Chineae capital, replied with frankness, that
he had gone in the character of an a~nbassadorfrom the King
of Eshgbar.
'It may, therefore, be poseible that spurious tribute-missions
arrived at Peking from so many petty ohiefs, or governors of
towns, that the Chinese had actually recorded as large a
number as seventy-five for the Tnrftin region, at the time P'ere
Amyot speaks of; though this would in no way demonstrate
that the State of Turftin, or Uighuristin, had, in reality, been
split up into small divisions.
Though a separate and self-contained State, the Khanate of
Uighnristin was in no way disconnected, physically, from the
rest of Eastern Turkistan, or Alti-Shahr. No range of mountains or great river divided the two States, and even their
people, in raoe and language, must have been practically one.
No doubt there were slight variations in type and dialect, as is
the w e at the present day, between the natives of Turfin and
those of Kaehghar and Khotan; but all were of the Uighur
stoch, and those of the eastern Khanate, occupying, as they did,
one of the anoient seats of the nation, perhaps retained the
characteristioe of the ram in greater purity than the communities of the more western provinces. They lived, as it were, on
the i-uine of ancient Uighuria, and were less accessible than the
communities further weet to foreign influences, except perhaps,
to those emanating from China-which must, however, have
been slight. Their land, plaoed as it is, in the very centre of
Asia, is less known, even nowadays, than almost any other part
of the continent; the few modern travellers who have visited
1 Sir H. Yule cites A b l RBmuset to show that the same thing had happened
in the days of the Sung EmperoM.0. the last native Chineee dynasty prior
to the Mmgs. ( C d k , p 683.) .
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it having furnished only'a meagre description of it. A Chinese
author of the last century tmys that the whole population of
the province, in his time, could be estimated at no more than
3000 families, and these were, for the greater part, so poor
that they were scarcely able to provide for themselves. I n
the summer the heat was excessive, and the blaze of the sun
on the barren ridges in the neighbourhood of the town, insupportable- wherefore the people had named them " the fire
mountains." '
One of its distinctive features is the depression, to some 150
or 200 feet below the level of the sea, of the central districts
of Turftin and Kara-Khoja. This is one of the driest as well as
one of the hottest portions of Eastern Turkistan, and the
one where the greatest ingenuity of the inhabitants, both
ancient and modern, has been displayed in irrigating the land
so as to render i t habitable. Mirza Haidar relates the personal
exertions of Vais Khan (though these were not particularly
ingenious) to provide water for the cultivation of the land; but
possibly the tradition regarding Vais Khan's manual labour ie
not intended to be taken literally. The attention of modern
travellers has been attracted by the remains of aqueducts and
systems of wells, showing how dependent the population waa,
and is, on artificial irrigation. Thus Dr. Regel mentions the
reservoirs where water from the mountains is stored, and the
underground canals that lead it to the town, and serve also as
dwelling-places for the inhabitants, during the fierce heat of
s ~ m m e r . ~Captain F. E. Younghusband found the modern city
of TurfLn eurrounded by lines of pits upwards of a hundred
feet in depth-the lines extending for several miles into the
deser t.s
I n contrast to the low-lying group of oases in the burning
deaert, and among the " f i ~ ehills," there rise immediately to
the north, the eastern ranges of the Tian Shan, with summits
reaching to 12,000 or 14,000 feet above the sea, and capped
with eternal snow. One of these is the famous Bogdo-Ula of
the Mongols and KalmLks, or the Tengri-Tigh of the Kirghiz ;
a mountain that, for ages past, has been held sacred by the
pastoral tribe8 that have inhabited the regions around, and
whose people have venerated it, no doubt, because it is the
1
2

Bretschneider ii., p. 202.
Petermads Mittheitwagen, 1880,p. 205.
P.B. G. S., 1888,p. 498.

central and most commanding feature of their landscape, and
the parent of many of the streams that bring them life.
Yet, in spite of its natural drawhcks of heat and drought,
the country appears to have eupported, at times during ite
history, a fairly large population, and to have been one of the
chief centres of the Buddhists in the earlier centuries of the
Middle Ages; for these communities have left many relioe
behind them, not only in the ahape of buildings, but also of
inecriptions and objecte of art. The Rnseian traveller Grijmailo
speaks of a place called Singim, lying to the south of Lu-ko-tsin
(the old Liu-Chbng),' where "leaflets e n o l d in horn and
wooden boxee," and bearing anaient writings in a language
now unknown, are still, from time to time, unearthed ;a while
Dr. Regel, again, t e h us of vast rnins at a short dietanoe to the
eonth-east of modem Ksra-Khoja (the Ho-Chao of the Chinese),
to which he gives the name of 'Old Turftin,' but which are
more likely to be those of ancient Kara-Khoja. Them remains are described aa covering a large tract of ground, with
massive walk, gates and baatione, besides aderground paasagee,
vaulted and erched ; the whole bearing witness to a high
development of arohitectural knowledge. -He mentiona also
other ruins of a similar kind, lying to the south of the town of
Turfdn.s From the Ming history too,we learn that to the east
of Ho-Chao there stand the rnins of a city of the paat, whioh
are regarded aa remains of the ancient Uighur capital, KaoChang, and with regard to the wpect of the p l k e in the days
of the Mings, the author adds that there were in Ho-Chao
more Buddhist temples than dwelling-houses of the people.'
With the gradual break up of the power of the Moghuls
towarde the end of the sixteenth century, and the rise of the
Manchu dynaaty in China in the first half of the seventeenth,
the Khanate of Uighnristin fell more and more under the
influence of China. For a time, during the eighteenth century,
the Kalmtiks, with the help of the Tibetans, obtained a hold
over it, but this wee of short duration, and on their final snbjngation by the Manchus, about 1755, the whole country
In Dr. Regel's map this place is marked some thirty-six miles to the
north-west of La-ko-teiu (Luktochin), an inetance of how uncertain our
ififonnation is regarding tl~isregion. (See map in Petermann, 1881, Band 27,
No. X.)
' P. R. a. S., 1891, p. 223.
he. n't., p. 207.
Bretechneider, ii., p. 187.
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became Chineee territory. I n the intervals, however, eeveral
petty principalities arose within its limits, and some of these
appear to have had for their chiefs, Yusulman Khane who
claimed deecent from the Moghuls. I t was probably to one of
these that the Manchu emperor Shun-Chi alluded, when in
his regcript of 1644 (mentioned above) he spoke of hie tributary
aa a deecendant of ' Cha-ha-tai.'

TAc TiirikA-GRasAidi and afier.
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SECTION VI.

Kingdoms are shrunk to provinceq and 0hain.a
Clank over mptred cities; nations melt
From power's high pinnacle, when they have felt
The m ~ h i n efor a while, and downward go,
Like lanwine loollend from the mountain'e belt.
-0hilde Harold iv., 12.

WHAT is ohiefly wanting to throw light on Mirza Haidar'e
history, ie the narrative of some judicious European travellera contempomy, or nearly so-who might have afforded an
outside view of the state of Central Bsia at the period in
question, and thus have brought some of our anthor'e statementa into touch withwestern aspects of history. The Tdrikh-iM i d i refers, for the most part, to the darkat times in the
annals of the inner Bsiatio Statee: when strife and dieorder
prevailed, and no oommanding personality or stable dynasty
existed in any quarter, to check confusion end form a oentre of
security. I n the days of Chingiz and his immediate sncceeaors,
Mongol rule waa supreme over the greater part of Central Asia
and China The Khane were in most respeota nnoouth and
nnoivilieed, but their government was a vigorous and consistent
one whib it lasted. They had oonfidenm in their strength,
end were, for thtrt reaeon probably, liberal and tolerant in their
general policy, when dealing with the many foreign nations
with whom they mme in contact. They knew, also, how to
ensure order in their own poseesmona, and thus attraoted
envoys, merchants, and missionaries, who have been the means
(whatever it may be worth) of handing them down in hiatory
with perhaps their best side foremost.
The deoay of Mongol authority and the rise of Mnwlmtm
influencle, ohanged all this in the more weeterly regions, while,
on the side of China, the aaoession of an nnwarlike dynasty
tended to weaknese at the extremities of the empire, and laid
open large tracts of the interior of the oontinent to the misrule
of unsteble and hwlees tribes, whose chiefs, while unable to
E 2
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gain permanency for themselves, repelled all interoouree with
civilied natione, and were the means only of intensifying the
barbariem of their people. For a time, towards the end of the
fourteenth century and the early part of the fifteenth, the
aecendency of Timur and his immediate descendants proved, to
aome extent, an agency for the preservation of order, and
perhaps prevented the tide of nomad misrule from overwhelming the whole of the best parts of Central Asia. Except for this
check, it is probable that the relapse into barbarism would have
been even more lasting than it was, and wonld have had more farreaching results. But the timea of Tilnur and Ulugh Beg were
etormy onea, and had little of the steadying influenoes of those
of the Mongols. Being Musulman rulers, the advance of
Ielam, and the intolerance that always goea hand in hand with
that system of religion and government, wae encouraged, ao
that as soon as the secular authority of the Tim& began te
weaken, the religious element grew stronger and came to the
front. Saints and religions pretenders increased in numbers,
and nothing is more clear in &za Haidar's history than the
influence they gained in all political affairs. Each Khan and
Chief, besides many of the leading Amirs, he tells us, retained
at their headquarters one or more of theee advisers; and he
showe how in his own w e , and in that of hie master, Said
Khan, they gained an altogether inordinate degree of oontml
over their patrone. Even suoh barbarone tyrants aa Aba: Bakr
of Kashghar, and the most blood-thirsty of the Uzbeg chiefs,
seem to have honoured them with superstitious reverence, and
to have accepted their guidance. It was in deference, apparently, to the teachings of this claw, and under the pretence of
religious a d , that all the worst deeds of these potentates were
done-that plundering expeditions assumed the name of holy
wars, that murders, prompted in reality by fear or revenge, were
committed under prieatly sanction, and that wholesale elevery
was carried on as a meritorions measure of conversion from
infidelity.
Under such conditions aa theee Central Aaia muat have been
impenetrable to European travellers, whether mieeionariea or
merchante, while it is impossible to imagine that any European
monarch would depute envoys to euch rulers as Bhaibani Khan
or Mirza AbB Bakr, as they had done to the Mongol K W n e
and to Timur. Even when them personages had disappeared,
Uzbegs, Uzbeg-Kdks, and Kirghis, acting under ohiefs whom
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names are s w c e l y known in history (but who were to the'full
as rnde and lawless), were always at war with each other or
with their neighborn. They kept the whole of the country
north of the Sir and the Tian Shan in a state of tumult, and
coneeqnently closed to all foreign interconree; whilst they
were, besides, the means of weakening the governments-ench
8e they were--of Khoradn, Transoxiana, and Alti-Shahr, and
Beeisted in cutting them off from the West. In the days of the
grandsons and early snccessors of Chingiz Khan, we find envoys
like Plano Carpini and Rnbruk traversing Asia with mfety from
the Ural to the northern confines of Mongolia, and there finding
Europeans in the service of the Khtiktins ; the Polos could march
b k w a r d s and forwards from the Mediterranean and the Persian
Gulf, to China, and carry with them their waree in security ;
while preaching friare and missionaries, such as Odorio of
Pordenone, John of Marignolli, William of Modem, and their
companions, were tolerated not only as travellers, but as propagandiets.
These are only a few among thoee whose names happen to
have been preserved in documente which they, or their friends,
left behind them, and which have survived till moderh times.
But for one who committed his experiences to writing, there
muat have been many of the eame class who attempted nothing
in the shape of a record, and as many more whose journals,
letters, or what not, have been lost during the intervening
agea, or which have not yet come to light. I n ahort, all that
we know of the early part of the Mongol period, or from the
middle of the thirteenth century to nearly the middle of the
fourteenth, points to order and security, and thns to a constant
intercourse with the West and Europe. But for the whole of
what may be called the authentic period of Mirza Haidar's
history-i.e., from the second half of the fourteenth century
.until i t closes in the middle of the sixteenth-not a single
inetance can be mentioned of a European having visited any
of the regions of Central Aeia, east of Samarkand.
If any there were, no vestige of them haa survived ; indeed,
. t h e party of miseionuries, twenty in number, with six lay
companions, who had been oent forth from Avignon in 1333
under Friar Nicholas, as Bishop of Cambnlu (Khan BBligh),
can only be traced aa far as Almiligh, and eeeme never to have
been heard of later than 1338> The latter date would fall

' Sea Cbthcly, pp. 172 and 188-9.
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within the reign of the Chaghatai Khan, Buznn, and a t a time
when no Khan wee reigning in Moghulistan. As far aa can be
gathered from the imperfect chronology of those times, aa
furnished by Mirza Haidar's history, I d n Bngha, the first
Moghd Khan, was already dead, and the second, Tugblnk
Timur, had not yet succeeded him. Probably Amir Bnlaji,
the DnghUt, was the UluebeS;, or chief of the tribe, and he, ae
we ere told, wee a Musulman of very recent date. Whether
the dieappearance of the friars had any connection with the
riee of Islam in the country a t that time, or with the general
disorder that prevailed, can only be a matter of conjecture.
All that is oertain is that no other European is heard of in
Central Asia till the embassy of Ruy Gonzalez Clavijo from
Henry 111. of Spain to the Court of Timur, which reaohed
Samarkand in 1404,or about a year before Timur's death The
narrative of this embassy, however, doe8 not relate to the part
of Central Asia now alluded to, but to the centre of the kingdoms, mentioned above, ee forming a barrier againet the misrule of the barbarone nomade farther eest. Don Rny's
narrative therefore cannot be utilieed to throw light on the
obscurities of Mirza Haidar's history, for all that the TcirikhiRah& relates concerning Transoxiana is amply elucidated by
other Musulman chronicles, and among them some of the
best. More properly it should be mid that from the middle
of the fourteenth century no European is heard of in eastern
Central Asia till some fifty and odd years after the death of
Mirza Haidar, and when the kingdom of the Moghul Khane,
having eplit up into a number of small States, was, to all
intents and purposes, at the end of its existence.
And if there were no European spectators to review what
was passing in eaatern Central Asia, neither does there appear
to have been any Mneulman annalist contemporary, or even
nearly so, with our author, who devoted attention to the
Moghnl Khanates during this dark period. At any rate, I
have met with no writer who hae done more than allude to
them caenally. Perhaps the book which caste the most light
on the country and the times, is the Zafar-Ncima of Sharaf-ndDin Ali, Yazdi. Aa one of the historians of Timnr'e reign, and
the chronicler of his campaigns in Moghulistan, Sharaf-ud-Din
hae necesesrily become an authority on the period ending with
the date of Timur's death, although he had never set himaelf
the special task of writing a hietory of Moghulistcm and ita
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Khans. He merely speaks of those .against whom his hero,
Timur, carried on campaigns or had other direct dealing with,
but he in no way professes to write the story of the Moghnle
for m y period. Thus, his narrative ends abont a hundred and
twenty years before Mirza Haidar was of an age to begin
collecting the traditions, which constitute the groundwork of
much of the early part of his own book ; and for this interval,
as well as for the subsequent quarter of a century (about) over
which his life extended, it may be said, I think, that he is the
sole Mnaulman authority for the history of the Moghnle.
What the Chinese have recorded is brief and incidental only,
88 we have seen.
Where, however, Sharaf-nd-Din oceupied
h~maelfwith Moghulistan and events connected with it in the
sneighbouring regions, Wrza Heidar has given no account of
his own-he trusted entirely to the Yazdi author, and has
simply copied his work. The brief period that falls between
the opening date of the Tdrikh-i-Rashidi, and the point where
the Zafar-Ndma takes up the narrative, is dealt with to some
slight extent by other Musulman authors, though Mirza Haidar
gives his own version of it as founded on the traditions of his
ancestors.
It may be regarded, therefore, that his history is the only
work we have, which deals with the period subsequent to the
accounts furnished by the Zafw-Ndma-or from the early
years of the fifteenth century to the middle of the sixteenth ;
while for this epoch Mirza Haidar's evidence is unsupported by
any European witnese, and only very partially attested to by
the Chinese annalists. This solitary, individual character of
the book may perhaps enhance its value as a history, and
render it indispensable as a reference, for the interval where it
atande alone ; but it must be admitted that i t would have had
s still higher value had it been illustrated by onteide commentary, and had it been connected with Western countries and
events by a link of foreign testimony. If, in other words, some
European spectator, regarding matters from a different point
of view from that of Mirza Haidar, had done for him what
Plano Carpini and Bubrnk chanced to do for the Jahh Kushai
of Jnvaini, or Marco Polo for the field covered by authors who
treat of the various countries of Asia in the thirteenth and
fourteenth centuries, the history of the timea might have been
worked out to better purpose than ie the w e nowl and fewer
doubtful points left unelucidated.
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The sequel to the Tli*i&i-RPbe7bitI.i h, perhaps, scerceiy a
subject which should encumber this Introduction, yet i t may
be worth while to sketoh very briefly an outline of what took
place in Moghulistan and Eastern Turkistan after the last
pages of the book were written. At that time the author had
been some six years regent of Kashmir, and had already beeli
'absent from the kingdom of the Moghuls for about fourteen
years, but he continued, it would seem, to keep up communication with his friends in Kashghar till the end, and evidently
took a deep interest in all that was happening there. So mnch
was this the case, that in the last recorded chapters of his book,'
,though he omits mnch thet might have been worthy of notice
.regarding the events that were passing around him in Eashmir,
,he gives some particulars of the course of affairs in what may
be called his own country.
At the time when he left it, to conduct Said Khan's expedition
,into Ladak, Tibet and Kashmir, the Kirghiz and the Shaibin
Uzbegs, who were the most inveterate enemies of his people,
had been so far checked as to admit of the Khan tuining his
attention to other quarters. Still they were only checked and
, b y no means snbdued : in fact, their power was increasing as
that of the Moghuls declined, and very shortly after Said
Khan's eldest son, Rashid Sultan, came into possession of his
father's kingdom, wars broke out afresh with the Kirghiz, and
this time also with the Kazik Uzbegs. Again the Khan is
. said to have been victorious, and is described as defeating the
Uzbegs in more than one great battle; but these victories, like
the earlier ones, were mere checks to the enemy, and it seems
evident that during Rashid's reign they gained in strength arid
became practically masters of the greater part, if not the
whole, of Moghulistan ; while the territory of the Khanate
became almost entirely confined to the districts of Alti-Shahr.
This Rashid Sultan (otherwise Abdur Rashid Khan) succeeded
his father in 1533, and long outlasted our author, for the
length of his reign is given by Amin Ahmad Rtizi, in the Haft
I k l k ~ :as thirty-three hajra yeara, which would bring the date
of his death to 973 H., or 1665-6 A.D. As Ahmad Rlizi's account
of the dynasty, though exceedingly brief, is the only one
that approaches a consecutive story, it may be followed here.
:

Vi.,in Part I.
For Cr~gnleutsof the Huft Zklim see Quatremhre in Not. st Fxtmib, xiv.,

pp. 474, seq.
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He tells us that Rashid had thirteen sons, the eldest of whom
was named Abdul Latif. This prince is extolled for his bravery,
and is mid to have been sent several times, by his father, into
Moghulistan, to oppose the Kirghiz and the Kadks, and that,
though he was always victorious over his enemies, he lost his
life during the ware.l His brother Abdul Karim, who was
reigning in 1593, when Ahmad &izi wrote, is also praised for
his courage and accomplishments, after the manner of Asiatia
writers. Abdul Rahim, the third son, is stated to have left
the country without hie father's consent and to have led an
expedition into Tibet, where he was killed ; while the fourth,
named Abdd Aziz, died a natural death a t the age of sixteen.
The fifth eon's name wes Adhsm Sultan, but he was known as
Sufi Sultan. H e had been made governor of Kashghar, by his
father, and retained the post for sixteen years, but he survived
the latter only for a short time. He appears to have been
succeeded at Kashghar by his brother, Muhammad Sultan, the
sixth son of Raehid, who wae governor of that place a t the
date of the completion of the Haft Iklirn.3 The seventh was
called Muhammad Bbki, but nothing is recorded of him. The
eighth was Koraish Sultan, who had dissensions with his
brother Abdul Karim, and retired to India, where he was
received with every honour, presumably by the Chaghatais.
He left two children, who were still alive when Ahmad %zi
wrote his history. Of the five remaining eons of Rashid
Sultan nothing is related ; the names of three only are

' Haidar H&zi, the author of the ZaWat-ut-TacCikh, says that Aldul
Latif was killed at the age of twenty-uine in a fight with "Tou Nazar Khan,
sovereign of the KazBks and Kirghiz." 'I'he date is quite uncertain ; but for
some years ending in 1580 the KazBk-Kirghiz (or White Horde) were ruled
b one Ak Nazar, who is perhap the personw intended by " Tou Nazar!'
(&e Not. d &tmit~, xiv., p. 511, and Hovorth, ii., pp. 632-31.)
' Since completing this Introduction I have been favoured, through the
good offices of Capt. F. E. Younghusband, with the loan of some valuable
papers by the late Mr. R. B. Shaw, among which I find the following note
referring evidently to this sixth son of Abdur Haallid, although called " Khau "
and not " Sultan.* It runs: ''A Yarligh, or title-deed, is still in existence
granted by Muhammad Khan, eon of Abdul Rashid, as reigning sovereign,
which confers the dignity of Tarkhan or 'franklin' on a certain Mhd. Fazl of
' Puski.' I t is dated from Kashghar in H. 996 = A.D. 158'7." The year 99G,
however, fell chiefly in 1588-As., from Dec. 2, 1587, to Nov. 20, 1588.
Again, with reference to Abdul Rahim, the third eon, Mr. Shaw has noted
certain titledeeds which indicate that he was governor of Yarkand in 1011 E.
(1602-3 A.D.), and of Kuchar in 1017 (160W). It also appears from theee
now, that several e;randsobs of Abdur Raehid inherited pow- of some kind
in the various districts of Eastern Turkistan, down t . near the middle of the
sevenbeenth century.
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mentioned, ee Ulne Sultan, Arif Sulten, and Adul Behim
Sultan.
From this meagre account, little can be gathered regarding
the course of events dnring the forty-four yeare that followed
on the close of Mirza Haidar's work? The only two points
that seem clear are, that there waa much contention with the
Kirghiz and a tendency towarde subdivision of the Khanate.
At length, however, we come to a ray of light (though, alaa,
too late to be of great value) shed by a European trmveller ; for
the next glimpse we get of the Hoghula and their State is from
the narrative of the Portuguese missionary Benedict Go&,
which wee mentioned, in the laat chapter, aa having been
partially rescued from oblivion by Father Matthew Bicci of the
Jesuit mission at Peking.
Chi%, in seeking a road to China, from Agra and Lahore,
p e e d through Afghanistan and over the Pmmirs, and reached
Yarkand towarde the end of 1603. Here he remained for about
a year, paying, during that interval, a brief visit to Khotan.
After this he proceeded, with many delays, eeatward, through
Aksu, ChAlieh (the modern Karashahr) Tnrfhn and Eamnl, to
Snchou on the weetern frontier of China, where he died in
April 1607. He speaks of Yarkand ee the capital of the
kingdom of Kaahghar, and it was there that resided "the
king" whose name was Muhammad Khan. How far this
Khan's authority extended is nowhere stated, but the paas with
which he furnthed Go&' party, for their journey eastward,
seems to have been respected, at any rate, b far as Kuchar.
BBeu is particularly mentioned aa " a town of the kingdom of
Camar" (Kaahghar), and the chief there is described as a
nephew of the king's, and only twelve years of age; but he is
not named The territory of " Cialis " (Chhlish) waa governed
by an illegitimate son of the king of Kashghar ; but here again
the traveller furnishes no name, and gives no indication of
whether the territory was a dependency, or not, of Muhammad
Khan's. Similarly, when mentioning Khotan, he merely alludes
to "the prince of Quotan," but gives no name or other information regarding him. Thns the only personage whose name can
be identified from Go&' narrative, is Muhammad Khan, who
Dr. Bellew's memoranda derived from the l'arikhi-Khkin Cndgndaiyo
(a book, however, which he says he had not wen), and from pemnal inquiries,
are contradictory inter M, and altogether at variance, 8s ta names, with tho
slight information nfforded by Ahmad R L i in the Hqft 1klim.- Yarkand

B p t , pp. 174-6.
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8ppsare to be the 'Muhammad Sultan' of Ahmad RAzi's list,
and the sixth eon of Bashid Sultan. This, at any rate, seems
possible as firr 8e dates are concerned, though Ahmad X z i
states that Abdul Karim (the second son of Rmahid) wae the
reigning Khan in 1593, and Muhammad Sultan only governor
of Eashghar-meaning, presumably, the town and district of
that name, but not the entire Khanate. Ten years, however,
had paaaed between the date when Ahmad Rtizi wrote and that
of GOES'visit to the country. It is just possible, therefore,
that Muhammad Sultan may have mcoeeded his elder brother
during the interval, and in that caee he would, according to
the ordinary custom, have added the title of "Khan" to hie
name.
The only other name that occurs in the history of Eastern
Tnrkiatan as that of a ruler of Eashghar, is one Ismail Khan,
who wee apparently the last of all the Moghuls to fill that
poeition, if indeed, he wee a ruler, or 'Khan,' in the proper
senee of the word. I t would seem from Mr. Shaw's fragmentary
papers, mentioned in note 2, p. 121, above, that he was a greatgrandeon of &hid Sultan, and he is shown in this degree, in
the genealogical table at the end of Section TI[. of this Introduction. He must have lived in the third quarter of the eeventeenth
century when the Ehwtijaa held the real and practical authority
in the State; while at a somewhat earlier date we hear of one
Muhammad Khan as governor st Yarkand, Abdulla at Khotan,
Khudabanda at Abu, and a certain Abdur &hid in the districts of Kuchar and Turfin.' But how these personagea
were descended we are not told. It is probable that a11 were
grandeons or great-grandsons of Rashid Sultan, but it cannot
be eo aaid for certain.
Of the Eaatern Khanate, or UighuristAn, nothing is to be
gleaned from any Musulman author acceesible to me, wbsequent to the date of Mirza Haidar's hiatory. A short fragment regarding the succeeeion of the Khans, however, ia to
be found in Dr. Bretschneider's extracts from the Chinese
hietory of the Minga. It ia related there that on Mansur
Khan's death, in 1545, he designated hie eldest eon, Sha (Shah
Khan), to be hie successor; but Sha's brother Ma-hei-ma
( M n h a m d ) laid claim to the throne, and though he did not
Sea Bellew, Y M M Raport, p. 176, and Vali-Khanoff in R w h in 0.
Ada, p 168.
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suoceed in obtaining it, took possession of a part of Hami-*
province which was included in his brother's dominions.'
Afterwards he allied himself with the " Wa-la" (the Oirht
or Kalmhke), and with their assistance attacked Shah Khan.
No date for this last event is given, nor is the result of the
attack mentioned ; it is not clear, therefore, whether he gained
the throne by force, or by what means. All that is vouchsafed
i~ that Shah Khan died in 1570, and was succeeded on " the
throne of Tulufan " (Turfin) by Ma-hei-ma, when three other
brothers revolted against him. One of these was named So-fei
(Sufi), of whom it is recorded that he " aspired to the crown,"
called himself Su-tan (Sultan), and that he sent an embassy to
China.a
AH the Khans and their descendante tottered to their fall, the
Kirghiz began to deecend into the lowlands of Alti-Shahr and interfere, directly, in the affairs of their old opponents. They were,
i n some cases, the supporters of influential pries&, or Khwhjaa,
,who were rapidly acquiring an influence that was to gain for
them the sovereign power in the aountry ; but without attempting here to follow all the gradual changes that brought about
the establishment of these new rulers, it moy be asid generally,
that before the middle of the seventeenth century, the prieets
and srrintly teachers, spoken of above, had acquired so great an
authority, that the governing power of the country was rapidly
pasaing into their hands. Their ascendency was the direct
result of the encouragement they had received, for some generations pmt, from the superstitione Khans and Amirs of all the
surrounding countries, and i t is hardly a matter for surprise
that their power, as a class, should develop, or if, when the
authority of the dynastic chiefs in Eastern Turkistan was
decaying, they should take advantage of the situation to build
up a government of their own. As Khwijas, or reputed deacendants of the Prophet, their lineage was undeniable, and ranked,
in the estimrrtion of Musulman zealots, k r in advance of that
of any of the Khana or Sultvllv who held the secular power.

' Han~iremained dependent on Turl'an till the year l(jSG, when, accarding

to theChinese annaL of the prescnt dynasty, Ihe cl~iefof ~11e
proviuce, n m e d

Beg Abdullah, acknowledged the supremacy of the Emperor Kang-hi (Md.
Rewwehcs, i i , p. 182).
a Ib. ii., p. 198. If the data are correct, this Sufi cannot be the personage
of that name mentioned in the list of Ahmad U i , en fifth son of Hmhid ; for
the Sufi of the list is reported to have died only a short time after his father
-i.e.,
shortly after 1566.
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! T b d y .no
~ speoisl nationality, but formed a class or brotherhood of devotees, banded together in aim and design, thongh
wabdering or dwelling, separately, in all the countries of Central
Asia. They became expoundere of the Y d m a n law, and the
executive authority (such as it was).dare not oppose them; they
were also workers of miracles and healers of the sick, and in
these capmities obtained a hold over the minda. of the mase of
the people. " Their tombs," Dr. Bellew tells us, " were conv e r k d into sacred shrines endowed with all sorts of munificent
virtnee. .Rich grants of land were apportioned by Bucceseive
.-Khansfor the snpport of their establishments, whom presiding
- elder8 in. return dispeneed, in the name of their patron saint,
:endlese.favonre and bounties to an illiterate and snporktitioua
peaantry."
The Khnhjae, in short, were a clwa that had been evolved b y .
all that had gone before, during the rule of the Moghul Khans
-a rule that had begun with the raiding and lawleesneee of
.irresponeible nomads, and had ended with t h e . h y p r i s y and
fanaticism that usually mark a people incapable of attaining to
any degree of civilieation. In the Khwtijw they unoonsciously
raieed up rivals who were to displaoe their house, while these,
y
within little over a century, hed, for muoh the same reaeons t
their predecessors, to quit the stage and make room for othem.
They hmd emrcely begun to wield the power that had fallen
into their hand0 when, as is the case with most govemments
end dynasties of Asia, discord began to spring up among them,
and their brotherhood was divided into two opposing camps.
One of these was known as the party of the "White Mountain," and the other as that of the " Black Mountain "-the
' A k - e h l i k and the Kora-thghlik. Their feuds were at first
based on religious dissensions, but this rendered them none the
less bitter : they soon developed into political strife, which
woald speedily have brought about the end of their rule, but
for the snpport that both parties obtained from the Kirghiz.
The White mountaineers summoned the nomad clans from
Moghulistnn, while the Black mountaineers called in thoee
from the Pamir region ; and though the White party, under the
leadership of the celebrated saint, Khwtija Hidkyat Ullah (better
known as Hasrat Aftik) obtained the upper. hand for a time
towards the end of the seventeenth century, their perpetual
contentions resulted in the entire country falling first into the
P a r h a &port, p. 174.

..
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hands of the Kalmbh, and finally psesing to the rule of the
Manchu Emperora of Chine.
Thue the Kirghia were amply avenged on their anaient
enemies, and began to form the great aonfederaciee that h e
endured to the present b y .
They and their kinsmen, the I(seBks, not only proapered in
their own way, but multiplied, so that a t the preaent time they
represent a large motion of the population in the Bnaeian
Asiatio dominions. Both familieg are found spread over the
whole of the provinces of Central h i s , north of the Sir and
the western Tian Shan, in large, if somewhat mattered, oommunities. Thus, of the Kirghis proper (the ' Blsck,' or ' Hill,'
Kirghiz of the Russians), the estimates compiled by Mr. P.
Lerch in 1873, from various sources, show a total of about
176,000 persons,' while a good many more, for whom no
numerical estimate is forthcoming, are known to exist in the
Chinese provinces to the east of the Russian possessions, and
in the hill tracts of Southern Fargh4na and the Pamirs.
The Kdks-the Uzbeg-KaGk of Mirza Haidar-are even more
nnmerous. For those who are still nomadio in their mode of
life, su5oiently ample statistics were availmble, abont twenty
yeara ago, to enable Mr. Lerch to sum up their total numbers,
in Russian territory, as some 867,000 souls. But to this
section also, some addition would have to be made for communitiee living in Chinese territory. Moreover, the figures
furnished refer only to the nomads among both the KazBk and
the eo-called Kirghiz proper. There are, however, sections of
settled Kazhks who are fairly numerous in the Zdfehhn valley,
Kurima, etc., but they are so much intermingled with the
Uzbegs and Thjiks of those regions, that their strength was not
(at the time Mr. Lerch wrote) to be ascertained with any degree
of certainty.'
At the same time the other tribal enemies of the Moghulsthe Uzbegs proper-who had become established in Transoxiana since the early part of the sixteenth century, continued
their sway under the dynasty then founded, down to a date
abont ooeval with the break up of the Moghul kingdom ; while,
indirectly and after many vioissitndes, they gave rise to the
line of Bokhara Khans now reigning. Mirza Haidar'e own
This 6gure doea not include thorn dwt.lling in the Vemoye aircle, For
these no eatimatea were obtainable.
See R b h h Bswq
~
1872, Heft i., pp 26-9 and 39.
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encceeeore in Eaahmir are, for eome thirty-five years subsequent
to his time, to be found among the members of the families, to
whoee weaknew and incapacity he owed hie own eucceeefnl
regency of nearly eleven yeara-a term not often reached, about
that period, by any of the native chiefs. After hie death, the
same internal strife and disorder prevailed, that had been
habitual for many yeare before h L government began, eo that
no lees than eight k i n g are recorded to have reigned between
the yeere 1551 and 1587, when &bar stepped in and finally
annexed the country to the dominions of the Chaghateis in
India.
A small reeidue of the Moghnla etill exieta among the Tnrki
inhebitente of Eastern Tnrkisten. The number ie trifling
indeed, and they are mattered ohiefly among the northern
towns, where, however, they form no separate communities ; on
the contrary, they are so mpoh mixed in blood that no one but
their immediate neighbonrs and ~esociateaare aware of any
difference in their origin to thet of the people around them.
Still, e differenoe is eo far soknowledged thet they are called,
end call themeelvee, Moghule. In this capacity it must be
mid, aacording to the testimony of Dr. Bellew, that they enjoy
very little reapeot : rather they are given over to the meaneet
modee of life, and are looked down upon ae an inferior people.'
I t ie poesible that some may alao exiet in Western Turkistan,
FarghBna or Tnmsoxiam, but I know of no mention of them
in these countriee. I n the northern Hazhra country, and on
the Indian frontier of Afghsnietan (among the divieions of the
Afridis) we find mb-tribee etill tlouriehing under the name of
Mongo2 or M q d , who, Sir H. Howorth believee, may very
poeeibly be remnants of the Mongols, and may thne represent
the Moghule of a later date.' Just as the Hahres etill form a
people apart, having descended from Mongol invadera of the
country they now inhabit, it may a h be that the Mangals are
a relio of some other Mongolian army whioh overran Afghanietan in the days of Chingisi or one of his encceesore. But
whether the features and language of the Mangals ehow any
tnrce of moh an origin, I have no information.
Yarkond Rqport, p 81,174.
Dr. Bellev u u of $ r m s opinion He mentione an early mnqneet of
the Afridi country by " Turkinh tribes ;" and epesks of the Mangals aa a
UMoogol or Ctiaghatui-Turk clan," who became "settled about the Pdivar,
and the head wiruvs of the Kurram river." ( h e B a a of afghanisw
pp. 78-9, and 102.
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Perhaps it may be in India that Moghnle, of one variety or
another, are more numeronsly represented than elsewhere at
the present day. I n the course of the operatione connected
with the compilation of the census of the Punjab, in 1881, Mr.
.Denxi1 Ibbeteon found large numbers of people claiming t h e
name of Moghul, many of whom, though perhaps deaoended
,:from the tribeemen who entered India at the time of Baber or
Humayun, can scarcely owe their origin to the Mogbule of
Moghnlistm-the trne Moghul Ulw of Mirsa Haidar. Such qa
they are, however, they are ohiefly to be found in the neighbonrhood of Delhi, in the Rawal Pindi division, and ,Qn the
,routee t b t orom the northern frontiers of the provinoe-. In
them localitiee they are divided into numerous ~ub~tribes,
but
of real Moghuls among them, only thoee oalling themselv*
ChaghatG and BerlL eeem .to be numerously represented. For
.the former, Mr. Ibbetson gives 23,593 aa the total number, and
of the latter 12,137.l But how far they have retained the
. characterietice of their race, or whether, in their changed condition, they would be recognised aa the blood relations of
the present Mongols of Mongolia, or even of the HazLras of
Afghanietm, there is nothing to show. Bill, eomething of the
Mongoloid type must remain, it would seem, to support their
individuality as a tribe.
On the frontiers of India, apparently, as in Ea~ternTurkist@,
the descendants of the Moghuls do not bear a good name; bat
with the people of a tribe that has fallen from a position of
snpremacy,and one that at no time has had any veryhigh qualities
to reoommend it, this is perhaps not snrprieing. The national
character of a community would naturally degenerate with the
loss of political and military power, and in the abeence of a
conscioueneee among its members, that they belonged to 'a ruling
csete. The more remarkable circnmetrrnoe is that the ram,
when traneplanted to a foreign country aa populous. aa India,
should have endured at all, and that it ehonld still :show any
signs of individuality. The fact that Moghnls of m y variety
ehould pet remain aa a people, ie one more piece of evidence
which mlry be added tq those mentioned in Section IV. aboqe,
that many hundrede of yeare ere needed to eradioate the Mongol
type, or to blot out ite racial atlinitiee, even when overlaid by
the euperior numbere of an alien nation.
Punf.b Csnacs Rap?:, 1881, i., p 277.

PROLOGUE,
I N T H E NAME OF GOD, THE MERCIFUL, THE CLEMENT!

IT is fitting that the opening of a royal history, and the beginning
of a book of victory and good fortune, should be the praise and
glory of that Monarch, the length and b d t h of whoee kingdom,
(according to the words : " Say-verily God is the holder of the
Empire,") is defended and preeerved from chenge and deoey, and
whose pelace is aeourely guarded from the evil of destruction
and ruin.
"He setteth upon the throne whomsoever He will," is a
teetimony to His glorious unity; "He deposea whomsoever Be
will," is a proof of the permanenoe of His kingdom.
~ e r a e e :]

And all that is 'twixt earth nnd eky,
east and west;
From India to far Turkietan,

l'he sun and moon, the

The mighty conquerors of the earth
Have girt the belt of service on,
Prepared to do their Lord'e behest.

The splendour of His greatnese is beyond the reach of the
contentions of friends or adversaries, and the glory of His
omnipotence is exempt from tho pretentious claims of passionate
end diaeentient men.
The kings of the earth place the forehead of helplessness and
impotence upon tho dust of submission and humility, et the pelam
of His glory ; and tho Khhkbns, powerful as the heavens, standing
upon the threehold of the portal of His divinity, stretch forth the
hand of humility, supplication and devotion.
"Amma bbd." Let it not be concealed from the minds of the
wise that the Kortin, which is the greateat of the miracles of
Muhammad, is divided into three sections. The first oontains the
declaration of the Unity of God; the second the statutea of the
Holy Law of Muhammad, and the third historical matter, such as
the lives of the Prophets. Thus, we see, one-third of this book
(none but the clean shall toiich it) is intended to teach the hietoq
B
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of past generations; and therein lies the clearest proof of the
excellence of the science of history. Moreover, all are agreed
concerning the utility of this science; and most nations, nay, all
the peoples of the world, have studied it, and have collected and
handed down traditions of their forefathers, of which they give
ample proofs and upon which they rely.
For instance, the Turks, i n their literary compositions and in
their transaction of business, as well as in their ordinary intercourse,
employ a speech based upon t,he traditions and chronicles of their
ancestors.
Consequently I, the least of God's servants, Muhammad Haidar,
son of Muhammad Hueain Kurkbn-known familiarly as Mirza
Haidar-notwithatanding my ignorance and want of skill, folt it
my duty to undertake this difficult task. For much time has
already passed since the K h b k h of the Moghuls were driven
from the towns of the civilised world, and have had to content
themselves with dwellings in the deae1-t. On this account they
have written no history of themselves, but base their ancestral
moor& upon oral tradition.
A t thie present date-951 [I544 A.D.]-there remains not one
among them who knows these traditions, and my boldness i n
attempting this difficult work is due to the consideration that,
did I not make the venture, the story of tho Rioghul Khbkbrm
would be obliterated from the p a p s ,of the world's history. The
more I con~ideredthe matter. t h e m o r e conscious 1 became of m-v
"
inability to write an elegant and ornate preface. [Verses.] .
For this reaaon, and in order to give my book an auspicious
opening, I transcribed the Prolegomena to the Zafar-Naima of
Sharaf-ud-Din Ali Yazdi, as far as the h L Arnrna bhd." This ZafarNhma contains a history of the Moghuls and their Khbkbns, fmm
Chingiz Kh6n to l'ughluk Timur Khbn, but of the succeesors of
this latter no nlention is made, except when, the context required it.
I began my history with tho reign of Tughluk Timur Khan for
three reasons. (1.) That which had happened before the time of
Tughluk Timur Kh6n had been already recorded, but no account
had been written of eventa which took placo after his time, and
which, not being contained i n any history, ought to be written.
But to write of the times preceding Tughluk Tinlur Khbn, when
we have already that other excellent history, the Zafar-Ndima,
would be like digging a well on the margin of the Euphrates.
(2.) None of his successors have attained to so great a degree of
pre-eminence, or acquired so cxtcnsive a dominion, as Tughluk
Timur Khtin. (3.) He war,one of the 31oghul Rhtikbne who were
converted to Islbm, and during L ~ H
reign the Moghuls, having
withdrawn their necks from the yoke of Unbelief, entered into that
state of freedom in Isltim enjoyed by all Musulmins. For theso
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reasons, this history is dedicated to his illustiious name and his
most noble memory.
And for three chief reasons, out of many, I have called this book
the Tcirikh-i-Rashidi!
1. It was MaulBnB Arshad-ud-Din who converted Tughluk Timur
to IslBm, as will be recounted hereaftar.
2. Although &fore the time of Tughluk Timur, BarBk KhBn,
and after Bartik KhBn, Kabak EhBn, had become Mu~ulmlins,
neither these KhBkBns nor the Moghul people had had a k~lowledge
of the Ruehd, or " True Road to Salvation," but their natures hod
remained base, and they had continued in the road that leads to
Hell. But a full knowledge of the Ruehd fell to the lot of the
enlightened Tughluk Timur and his happy people. And inasmuch
M the beginning of this history will deal with this matter, the
suitability of the title Raehidi is evident.
3. Sinoo a t the present date, Abdur Rashid, the last of the
Moghul Khtikins, is reigning, and since this book has been
dedicated to, and written for, him, the reason for the title, Tdrikhi-Rauhidi is [still more] apparent.

CONTENTS OF T H I S BOOK.

It is divided into two Parts [Daftat].
Part I.-From the beginning of t4e reign of Tughluk Timur
Khtin to the time of Abdur Rashid, who is still reigning.
Part 11.-Conmming myself and what I have seen cmd known
of the Sulttins and KhtikBns of the Uzbeg, the Chaghathi and
others ;and, in fact, everything that happened during m y lifetime.
I thank God that He has, in His gmionsness. made me absolutely
independent of the Moghuls. For though the KhBkins of that
tribe are of my own m e , nay, are my own cousins, I woeivcd very
bad treatment a t their hands-a matter of which I shall speak i n
the Second Part.
[Verses.]
.
The ancestors of my mother and of my father's mother have, for
several generations back, been related, on the paternal sido, to the
KhBklins. At the age of sixteen,' having just been left an orphan,
I went to the court of Sultan Said KhBn, who by his fatherly
kindness, greatly alleviated my grief; he showed me so much
attention and favour, that I became an object of envy to his
brothers and sons. I passed twenty-four years a t his court, living
a life of luxury and splendour, and acquiring, under his instruction
and guidance, many aocomplishmenta and much learning. I n the

.. .
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arts of calligraphy, reading, making verses, epistolary style [imM]
painting and illuminating I became not only distinguiehed, but a
pastrmaster. Likewhe in such orafta ae seal-engraving, jeweller's
and goldsmith's work, saddlery and armour making: also i n the
construction of arrows, spear-heeds and knives, gilding and many
other things which i t would take too long to enumerate : in all of
these, the masters of each could teach me no more. And this was
the outcome of the care and attention of the Khbn. Then a g a h in
the affairs of the State, in important transactions, in planning
campaigns and forays [Kazdki], i n archery, i n hunting, in the
trainingof falcons and in everything that is useful in the government
of a kingdom, the Khlin was my instructor and patron. Indeed, in
moet of the above-mentionod pursuit, and studies hc was my
only instructor.
Although I have received from his sons the worst poesible treatment, I will return them good for evil ; and whether the KhBn's
son accept this small work or reject it, I will, all the =me, dedicate
it to him, in order that he may have a remembrance of me and that
the world may have a remembrance of him. And the title of this
book is derived from his illustrions name, which is: Khbkbn
bin nlkhbkbn uesnlthn bin usenltBn almutawakkil ala Ullbh a1
Malik Allnumin abul muzaffar Abd-ur-Rashid Kh4n bin Sultin
almabmr, wa Khtikbn almaghfur aswid aeh-ahahid abul Fath
SultAn Said Khhn. [Vemes.] . .

*

*

*

.

Here are omitted one or two Muhammadan legends suoh as are usual1 found
in Yusulmsn histories, and a quotation from the Kashf-trl-lil&b. They b e no
imring on thc nutl~or'shistory.

TARIKH-I-RASHIDI.

CHAI'TEH I.
BWINNING OF THE TARIKH-I-WHIUI.

ONEday when Tughluk Timur KhBn was feeding his d o g with
nwine's fleah, Shaikh Jamdl-ud-Din was brought into his presence.
The Khan mid to the Shaikh: "Are you better than this dog or
is the dog better than you?" The Shaikh replied : " If I have
faith I am the better of the two, but if I have no faith this dog is
better than I am." The Khan was llluch impressed by these
words, and a great love for Islim took possession of his heart.
Tnghluk Timur KhBn wae the son of Istin Bugha Khan, son of
Davi, son of Bartik KhBn, son of Kari Ieun, son of Mutukaii, son
of Chaghatai Khan, son of Chingiz Khin, son of Yusukii, son of
Bidtin, son of Kabal, son of Tumana, son of Biiaanghar, son of
Kaidu, son of Dutumanin, son of Buki, son of Burunjar Khirn, son
of AlBnkuB Knrkluk (which means an immaculate woman). Of
her the Prolegomena of the Zafar-Ndmcrtells the following story :
One day a brilliant light shone into her mouth, and thereupon she
felt within her a kind of pregnancy-just in the way that Miriam,
the daughter of Omrin, became pregnant by means of tho breath of
Gabriel. And neither of these things is beyond the power of God.
[Venrea]
The object of this book is not to tell ruch tales as these, but
simply to point out that Burunjar Khin wae born of his mother,
without a father. All historiee trace the genealogy of his mother,
AlBnkuh Kurklnk, back to Japhet son of Noah (upon them be
peaoe), and detailed accounta of ell her anoestors are given in these
historim. But I have not accorded them a plaoe in this one, for it
would take too long; moreover, I have, in this work, limited my
subject to events that took plsce after the conversion to IslOm of
the Moghnls, and have said nothing of their history previoue
to that time.

.. .
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CHAPTER 11.
THE EARLY HISTORY OF TUGHLUli TlYUR.

I

HAVE heard from trustworthy Yoghul sources (and my father
and my uncle used also to relate) that I d n Bughb KhBn.1 the
father of Tnghluk Timur Khin, had for his favourite wife a certain
Sritilmish Khitun ; while he had also another wife whofie name
was Manlik. Now the Khhn had no children, and Sitilmish
hi tun' waa barren. The Khhn, on a certain occasion, went on
an expedition with his army. According to a n old Moghul
custom, the favourite wife has the allotment and disposal of 8
man's wives, keeping back or giving him whichever of them she
pleasee. SBtilmish KhBtun learnt that Yanlik was with child by
the Khhn, and, being envious, gavo her in marriage to Dukhtui
Shariwal, who was one of the great Amirs.. Whon the KhBn
returned from his expedition he asked after Nanlik. Shtilmish
have given her away to some one." The Khnn
KhJtun replied :
then said: "But she was with child by me," and he was very
wroth ; but aa this was a usual practice among the Moghuls, he
said nothing.
Soon after this, IsBn BughB Kh&ndied, and there was no KhBn
left of the tribe of Moghul. Every man acted for himself, and ruin
and disorder began to creep in among the people. Amir BulBji
D ~ g h l i t an
, ~ ancestor of the humble narrator, determined on
discovering a EhBn, and restoring order to the State; so he sent
a certain TBsh Timur to find Dukhtui SharBwal, and to obtain
what information he could, concerning Manlik and her child;
telling T h h Timur that if i t were a boy, he was to steal the child
away and bring it back with him. T i s h Timur replied : " It is a
very long and tedious expedition, and fitting preparations for
the journey must be made. I beg of you to supply me with
six hundred goats, that we may first drink their milk and then
kill and eat them, one by one."
Amir Bultiji complied with his wishes and supplied him with
all that waa ueceesary. T i s h Timur then set out. He journeyed

The reign of IeBn BugU and the circumstauoesunderwhich he became Khan
of Nophulistan, have been discussed in 6ec. 11. of the Introduction. As far as
the unoertain chronology of the times admita of its being stated, his reign
lasted from about 721 to 730 A.H., or from 1321 to 1330 A.D.
' The name of this Dughlit Amir has been transliterated by eome writers
Yuloji and Pulaji, but though the initial letter is always found unpainted, and
therefore apable of being read B, P, or P, I haye, thmu hout, adopted Bulaji aa
the mow probable form. If (as is most likely) it is of &ongol origin, it ma ba
the name met with in the narrative of Wle Chinese traveller, Chsn Chun, wKere
it h w been transliterated (from the phonetics) by Dr. ~retschneijer-BO-ltc-dJ.
(See fil~d.Rcrearchtr, i., p. 82.)
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far a long while in Moghuliatan, and by the time he came upon the
party of Dukhtui SharBwal, thero was but one goat remaining, and
that was a brown one [kabud]. On his inquiring after Manlik
and her ohild, they replied that she had borne a son, and that she
had a second son by Dukhtui Shwtiwd ; the name of the Khtin'e
son was Tughluk Timur, and the name of the son of Shartiwal was
In~humalik.~Finally Tdsh Timur succeeded in oarrying off
Tughluk Timur, and returned to the Amir with him.
Buldji belonged to Alrsu. When Chaghathi KhBn apportioned
his kingdom, he gave Mangdbi Suyah to Urtubu, who was
the grandfather of Amir Bultiji. MangalBi Suyah is the equivalent
of Afthb Ru, or "sun-faced." I t is bounded on the east by Kusan
and Ttirbugur ; on the west by SAm, Gnz and Jakishmdn, which are
situated on the confines of Farghtina; on the north by Issigh Kul,
and on the south by Jorjtin and SBrigh-Uighur. This territory is
called Nangaltii Suyah, and i t was subject t o Amir Bultiji. In his
time i t contained many large towns, the lnost important of which
were Kbshghar, Khotan, YBrkand, K S n , Akhsiket, Andijdn,
Akau, At-Bashi and Kusan.'
From all these towns, Amir Bulhji

TF

name has beon very variouely read by different trandatm. Baron
Deanamon6 took i t for Mingti in A b d Qhizi's history. Mr. Erskine read his
copy of the T a d h - i - k h i d i , Mdnselik; while Dr. Bellew, uaing the sumo
work. made it Iinilik. One of the texts used for this trnnslation baa Miling.
Like many of the earlier names that occur in the Tatikh-i-Rahidi, i t in
probably Mongol, and therefore, being a n unfamiliar one to Musulman writers.
they would be very likely to distort it. (See Desmaisond Am G h b i , p. 165;
Erakineb Hislory of India, i. p. 89; Bellew, Report on Nim'on to Yarkand,
p. 147.)
' Desmnisans has Sclriri-Oghd for this name. (Abul Ghdzi, loc. &.)
Here Deiunaisons reada Il'imur Melik. (Ibid.)
The name the author make%use of here is to be found in no other book or
document that I have any knowledge of. His description of the region to which
he appliea it, is fairly distinot, and hie translation of the term into Pereian leaves
no uncertainty as to its mere verbal meaning. But he doea not tell us what
language the term belongs to, what country it originated in, or who were the
ple that he borrowed it from. The flrst word of the term, Mangaloi, is perectly good Twki, and means "forward, in advance, fronting, the forehead," etc.,
as for instance, the " advanre" guard of on m y , etc. It is written with some
variants, such as Mankalai. Manldi, but the meaning is in every oaae the name.
It may therefore well be facing or fronting, w he translatee it into Persian.
The eeaond word should thus have the signification of Sun. I t may perha s
be sub.& to some uncertainty in the reading, for when unpainted, it may
taken flor Subah-an Arabio word, very mmmonly employed in India and eome
other countries, in the sense of a pmince or adminielratiae division. Indeed, the
two worda differ by only a dot in the Persian spelling. But there are two
reasons for re'ecting the reading of srcbah. The first is that Mina Haidar translates the whole term Aft& Rui, so that if Mangalai represents Rui, or fronting,
there would be no word left as an equivalent fur Aftdb. Secondly, in one of the
texts need by Mr. Roes, the word is clear1y pointed for Suyuh. The Hajt Iklim,
whom author copied from M i n a Haidar, also makes the word Suyah.
But Buyah is neither Persian nor Turki: no such word s e e m to exiat in
either langus e, md no such proper name, as far aa I am able to m r t a i n . If
ono wonl of &e term is Turki, i t is likely that the other would Lmlon also to
thnt l a n r g e . But this is not quite certain, fm a mmbination woul! not be
impossib e. I t is probable, however, that Suyah should be sought in the language
of nome neiglibouring nation, nnd for preference in tliat of the Mongols, though
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selected Akeu ae a residence, and it wae in Akeu that TBeh Timur
goat,
found him. Be he still had with him the one brown [k&]
the Kara-Khitaia, the Arabs, the Chinese, or even the Buddhists of India may
have had a hand in inventing a name for the country in ancient timeu-if ancient
the name is; but t h laat point is also one on whioh Mirzs Haidar faih to
enlighten ne.
The late Dr. Temen de Lacouperie, who did me the kindness to look into
the term, with a view to finding a solution. m geated the similarity of a name
va"ously writbn ill the historical records of !=ems Teien-Su Hiai, sui Yel,
and Su Yep, whioh was that of a state that hae been identified with Ytirkand.
I t lay, a t any rate, to the east of Fargh6nq was not Kashghar, and was connected with K u She, which was p e r h a p the modem Kuchar. My attention hre
a h been directed towards the ancient Indian word Suriya, for the sun, but this
could hardly have been combined with the common rurki word Manqdai,
while it is unlikely that it could have been comptcd by losing ita morrt
distinctive letter. My impression is that Mina Haidsr's name is eomething
comparatively modern, and is rather a luudatory term for tho region in question,
than a revival applying to any partioular district or town.
In the seventh century the name of Su-Yell (unconnected with Mangalai or
nuy other word) was uaed by the Chineso pilgrim, Hiuen Trang, according to
Julien, Beal, and other commentators, for a town on the n per waters of the
Chu, then the capital of certain Turki Khans; though d r . Waiters aflrms
that thc name hi Hiuen Teang rhonld be read, not Su-Yeh, but Su-Sa or Su-Shu.
This phce, as will be shown later (see note. pp. 361-3), was most probably
the mine as BdLi-S hun. If m it was situated mme distance to the north of
Farghkna, and wo% therefore not fall within tbe region described by M i r n
Haidar as Mangnkri Suyah. There is, moreover, a difference in date between
Hiuon Tmng and M i m Haidar of some nine hundred yeara, and the latter
nowhere implies that he is employing a n ancient tern. Su-Yeh or Su-Sa w q i u fact.
applied by the Chinese writers to u different locality, though, strangely enough,
in the syllable Su i t haa a certain de
of conneation with a part of our
author's province--that ia, with b h g E . Su-li was an ancient name for
Kaslighar.' nnd Hiuen Tsnng tells us: "From the town of the Su-Ye.h river as
far [wont] ns the K i Shshug Na country, the land is called St&-h, and the
people are culled by the same name" (Benl's Si Yu Ki). K i S h t w ~Na is
nsually identified with Kmh, in MBwra-un-Nahr, and if that be oorrect it would
mean that moet of Weatern Turkietan and a great part of M4vara-un-Nahr went,
in the eeventh century, by the name name aa the oity (and perhaps distriot) of
etood altogether apart from the tract of country
IZaehghar, though the l ~ t t e place
r
between the Chu and Kcah. Thus, whether i t is in any way pouible, that
Hiuen Tang's Su-Yeh, Su-6a, or 6u-li can be connected with M i m Haidar's
Buyah mr~sl remain extremely doubtful. If Mr. Wattera' reading of S&
inatead of Su-Yeh is the right one, mch a suggestion oould not hold @. (800
China Rm.. as below.)
A curious punage, i t may be noted here, occurs in the GeogmpltMd Didirmary
of the Arab author Yaknt, as translated by Thonnelier. He writen: "Farghsnah
. confiuaut avm le Turkestan du cot6 du district de Ha'ital, lequel fait face
This
an eoleil levant, A droita du voyageur qui m rend au pays den Turks!'
passage would be tm obffinre, in any c w , to throw light on the ueetion a t
mue. I t is remarkable only as an imtance, in this particular region, regarding
a certain tract, or provinoe, as "facing the sun.''
H'itli regard to the limib given for Mangdai Suyalr, the only bound8 that
at the p r e a ~ t % y ,ia
the author definea by m e a that appear to be &own
the western ona Sdm, Gus (or the two may be read together as Sdmgar) and
Jcfkiahnufn are indeed subject to aome variants, but however r e d , I a n h d no
p h to anewer to an of them on the weatern conhea of Farghha, unleea it be
n wall town. or vilEge, marked on Ritter and ~etpel'a map of 1841, sa
Seirak, and p l d on the Angren, tributary of the Syr, about midway between
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he received the surname [2akab] of Euk Uchgu, which is now borne
by all his deaoendants.
As they neared Aksu, they fell in with a party of merchants,
and while they were orossing a pass, the Khkn [Tughluk Timur]
fell down a fiesure in the 'ice. TBsh Timur, at this, rsised a loud
cry for help, but he could make no one hear him, for the caravan
had crossed the pass and had arrived at a halting ground. T b h
Timur went to one of the memhants, whose name was Begjik, and
told him what had befallen the Khtin; the merchant aommunicated this to some of his companions, and several of them set out with
TJsh Timur to the place where the Khkn had disappeared. Begjik
descended into .the ohasm and found the Khtin uninjured, and
then and there formed a friendly agreement with him. After
that, by way of precaution, he said apologetically to the Khirn : " If
you go up first they will not pull me up a t all; let me go first and
they must perforce pull you up after." Again, proffering many
apologies, he called out to them to throw down the rope, whioh
they did, and he went up first, and afterwards they pulled
up the Khrin. All then went on to Aksu. Amir Bultiji raised
Tughluk Timur to the rank of Ehkktiu, and in course of time he
ruled not only the whole of Moghulisttin, but also lunch of the
country of Chaghabii, as shall be related hereafter.
Khojand and Tashkend. The exact situation of these laces is of little impora included, when
tance, se the author M c i e n t l indicates that all ~ a r g L n was
he mentione the names of ~kKm'ketand Kcbbn The drat of theee two does not
exist nowada
but i t is known to have stood near the site of the present
h'dmangdn, wcie Kdadn is
mmewhat farther wmtaord, nnd wneequently
not far from the watem w a x of the province. Among the other limits, nono
leave any doubt exoept in detail. Kasan and Tbr us on the eaat, are both
well-known torus on the main m d leading from %ghar
towads Karaahahr
and China. though called nowadays Kuehar and B r nts ectively. The
m&rn spellin of
p i t i o n of Jorjdn is also readil recognised, under
Cldrehrin, or Chdrchand: while t5e oountry of the Sdrigh Vighur (or Y&OW
Uighur), though long forgotten, may be laced with moderete certainty to the
eastward of Cirdrclrdn. or eouth and mmewlat west of Lake Lob. Forther on in
his history (pp. 348-9). Yirza Haidar alludes to thia country again, ns lying
very mnch in this position. Dr. Bretechneider has some interesting notes on the
wbject of the Ehrigh Uighur taken Prom Chineee mnrcea, and places their country
" somewhere north of Zaidam, on the southern re
e of the stony dmrt!' They
would in any cam hare dwelt on, or beyond,%e muthsastarn mnflnea of
Eastern Turkistan. (For Hiuen T s s n ~ see
, Beal's Si Yu Ki, i., p. 26; Thonnelier. W .
dc G*.
de PAae Cent.. p. 29; Brekhneider. M e d i d Researeha,
~ , p263;
. Mr.T. Wattera in Chino Redew, six., No. 2, 1890, p 117.)

Conversion of T#ghZuk Timur.

CHAPTER 111.
THE CONVERSION OF TUGHLUK TIMUR

KITAN

TO I E L ~ M .

~IAULLNLKHWLJAAHMAD(may God sanctify his soul) was
deeoended from MaulBnPc Arehad-ud-Din. He was exceedingly
pioue and much esteemed and revered. He belonged to the sect
of Khwcijcie (may God sanctify their spirits). For twenty years I
was in his service, and worshipped at no other mosque than his.
He led a retired life, devoting his time to religious contemplation,
and he used to recite the traditions of his seot in a beautiful
manner; so muoh so, that any stranger hearing him was sure to
be much impreesed.
From him I heard that i t was written in the annals of his forefathers concerning Medinti Shuja-ud-Din Mahmud, the brother of
HBfiz-ud-Din, an elder of BokhBrB (who was the last of the
Mujtahids, for after the death of Hbfiz-ud-Din there was never
another Mujtahid), that during his interregnum, Chingiz RhAn
assembled the ImBms of Bokhhra, according to hit3 custom, put
HBk-ud-Din to death, and banishedMaulhn6Shuja'ud-DinMahmud
to KarBkomm. [The ancestors of] Maultin& KhwBja Ahmad also
were sent there. At the timo of a disaster in K a r h k o ~ m ,their
~
sons went to Lob Katak, which is one of the most important towns
between Tarfin and Khotan, and there they were held in muoh
I n this story (beginning nfter the word " forefathers ") I have had, slightly,
to alter the translation in order to make sense ; the meaning intended, however,
is, I believe, pwserved. In the text there is some confusion, which renders the
pasmge unintelligible.
The word Xujtalbid, i t mag be remarked, means properly, a jurist wlio cnn
deliver jud$oent without reference to past or present authorities: but it is
ilsually emp oyed, throughout Central Asia, to denote a high-priest or Mwulmcin
Doctor of Divinity. I t is in more common use among the Ghiahn than among
tho Gunnis.
I t is perhaps curions to read of Chingiz Khin deporting rebellioue rieate from
Bokhara to his capital in Northern Mongolia, but i t is quite a l i k e b thing to
hove happened. The dinaster in I(ar&korum here referred to by the author, is
impoeaihle to trace,for want of some indiartion of a date. The ploce underwent
many vicissitudes in the Middle Ages. From the time of Chiugiz, i t remained
the capital of the Mongol KMltina only till the ymr 1256, when Mangu trnneferred the seat of government to Kai-pin fu, in Southern Mongolia, nnd some
diatanca north of Peking. Traaee of -%orurn
are still in existence ; they were
found in 1869 by Mr. N. Yadrintzeff,on the left bank of the Orkhon, about thirty
miles eouth-ea~tof Lake Ugei Nor; and in this position the eite in marked on the
map attaobed to this volume. The ancient city appeara to have covered an area of
six miles in circumference, and some portion of it may have existed contemporaneously with Lob, or Lob-Kaiak-a town, or towns, which have long ainca passed
out of existence, and even the s i t e of which are only to be traced conjecturally.
(See next note ; also Introduction. Sec. 111.: Yule'a Mnrm Pnlo, i., pp. 228
8 ~ 7 . ; Howorth'e Hid.of Ihe MonrJds, i., pp. 182-6; Pro. R. G. 6.. 1890, p. 424.)

honour and esteem. I was told many particulars oonaeiaing all of
them, but I have forgotten them for the most part. The last of
the sons was oalled Shaikh JamU-ud-Din, an auntere man who
dwelt in Katak.
On a certain Friday, after,the prayers, he pmohed to the people
and aaid : " I have already, on many ocoasions, preached to you
and given you good counsel, but no one of you hM listened to me.
I t has now been revealed to me that God has sent down a great
calamity on this town. A Divine ordinance permita me to escape
and save myself from this diseeier. This is the last sermon I
shall preachto you. I take my leave of you, and remind you that
our next meeting will be on the day of reeurrction."
Having said this, the Shaikh came down from the pulpit.
The Muazzin [orier to prayer] followed him and begged that he
might be allowed to accompany him. The Shaikh said he might
do so. When they had journeyed three farsdkha they hdted, and
the Nuazzin asked permission to return to the town to attend to
some businem, saying he would oome baok againimmediately. As
he was paesing the mosque, he said to himself : For a last time, I
will just go and call out the evening prayer." So he ascended the
minaret and called the evening prayer. As he wtui doing so, he
noticed that something wae raining down from the sky ;it was like
snow, but dry. He finished his call," and then stood praying
for a while. Then he descended. but found that the door of the
minaret was blocked, and he could not get out. So he again
ascended and, looking round, discovered that it wae raining sand,
and to such a degree that the whole town was covered ; after a
little while he noticed that the ground was rising, and at last
of the minaret was left free. So, with fear and
only
. a part
trembling, he threw himself from the tower on to the sand; and
at midnight he rejoined the Shaikh, and told him his story. The
Shaikh immediately set out on his road, saying : " I t is better to
keep at a distance from the wrath of God." They fled in great
haste; and that city is, to this day, buried in sand. Sometimes a
wind comes, and lays bare the minaret or the top of the dome. I t
often happens also, that a strong wind unaovem a house, and when
any one enters i t he finds everything in perfect order, though the
master has become white bones. But no harm hM come to the
inanimate things.'
Throughout thie story, Katak is spoken of aa a single town. and when, just
above, the author brackeb Lob nnd Katuk together, he probably means to denote
the district generally, in whiah the two plaoes were situated. During the mission
of Sir D. Foraytl~to Enatern Turkistsn in 1873-4, the neation of theee ermdburied oitiea was inquired into by himself and Dr. ~ e j e w . An regards their
p i t i o n s , the opinion amved at wae that Lob must have etood a short distanoo
to tho mnth-west oE the lake of that name, while Katak lay probably about three
days farther towards the aonth. on the road leading to Charahan and Khotan.
Three p d r g inter Gencrnl hjevalski visited Lako Lob, and indeed spent the

I n short, the Shaikh finally came to B6i Gul,' which is in the
vicinity of A h u . At that time Tughluk Timur Khhn was in
Aksu. When he had fimt been brought there he was sixteen
years of age. He was eighteen when he first met the Shaikh,
and he met him in the following way. The Khhn had o r g a n i d
a hunting-party, and had promulgated an order that no one should
absent himeelf from the hunt. It was, however, remarked that
wintcr of l8X-7 in its vicinity, with the modem village of Cluirgulik (about oue
day's march to the suuth-weat of the lake) for his headquartera In this place
there were the remaina, in the shape of earthen walls nnd watch-towera, of a n
ancient town, which the natives called Ottogush-Shahr, or citr of Ottoguah,
after a khan who was said to have ruled there. Two days journey fro111
Chtirgalik, in the direction of ChBrchan, the ruins of another town were mportecl
to exist ; and lastly, General Prejevalski disoovered t~
of n third, and very
large city, near the muth shore of the lake. This place was known locally by thu
name of Kunah-Shahr, or "old town," and was thought, by Sir H. Yule, to be
the remaim of the Lob of Marco Pulo and Mina Haidar. Manx, Polo, whom
uarrative dntes from more than two hundred years before that of tho l i r z a .
speaks of the town as still in existence in hie day-he makes no mention of
m i n e a n d them is nothing on record to point to ite hnving been buried by the
aand, like Kulak. The latter place is not mentioned by Marco Polo, nor dot%
General Prejevalski asem to have heard of it, by that name at least, thou 11 i t
may poesibly be represented by the ruins he was told of, called be-~hahr, w%ch
seem to lic more in the direotion of the shifting ssnds than the other two, that
he tella us of.
M i m Haidar's account of the overwhelming of Katok by the aand. is intcrestitlg
a n d g p h i c , though, no doubt, overdrawn. The pmcoss has h e n well described by
Dr. Ilew, who with Sir D. Forsyth saw i t in operation at a place called Urdum
Padahah, mme forty miles to the nortli-east of Ynngi Hisar. The sand waves
were found to advance very d u a l l y , but no estimntc oould be formed of the
yearly rate. When the hillocks of sand become piled against walls or buildings,
they grow in height, till a t length they fa!l over and engulf the object that
obstructs tlicm. This last phaae of the rocess would be aeaisted by a violent
wind or storm, and i t appears to have L e n a storm thnt brought about the
catsatmphe narrated by our author. The sand in no case falls from the sk like
snow, as described by Bhaikh Jamirl-ud-Din in the text, though, no doubt, d e a*
would be full of sand during a storm of wind ; indeed, the Ljhaikli liimaelf Bays
enough to show that the dienster at Katak w a ~known to be impending long
before i t occurred, and that the storm was only the anal incident. The subsequent action of the sand in laying bare, but little injured, villages or buildiiga
and their contents, in the course of its advance, was found by Dr. Bellew to take
place much as Mirza Haidar relatee. It may bc remarked here, that the air in
Eastern Turkistan is nt all times, except just after a full of rain (whioh seldom
occurs) filled with a thick haze, and the 8ky is dark from the mist of impalpable
dust or eand held in mapension. Rain c l e m the mist away, but immediately
the fall hee ceaaed, the sand begins to rise once more, in whirling columns, and
forms s m l l clouds, which at length p a and coalesce till, in a few hours, the
dry haze has formed again in every direction.
As regards the name of Katak. the texts in the British Muaanm all haye it
spelled in this way, and Sir D. Porsyth specially mentions that in his cnpy of
the Tarikh-GRmhidi the spelling was the same. I n mme co ies, however, it
appear6 to read Kanak-a qneation only of a dot-and some &cussion was a t
one time nrieed ae to the real name. This need not now be followed up.
Dr. Breteohneider gives, as Chinese m e s for Lake Lob, Ym&e ( a l t m a d ) ,
Po-siAai, and Pu-chang-hai, the laid meaning " reedy sea, or lake." S'hhz-Shit~
wss also a Chinese name for the Lob region. (Bellew in Yarkand Report,
pp. 27.9 ; Forsyth in J. B. (3. S., 1877, pp..? seq. ; Prejevalski, Kuija & L ~ NOT,
J
pp. 7 6 7 ; Bretechneider, Mrd. h r c l ~ e n II.,
, pp. 191 and 344.)
Perhapa Oilrul, as markcd on modern nape in the neighbourhood of Akau.

.

some persona were seated in a retired spot. The KhBn sent to
fetoh these people, and they were seized, bound and brought
before him, inasmuch as they had transgressed the commands of
the Khh, and had not presented themselves at the hunt. The
Khan aaked them : 'L Why have you disobeyed my command6 ? "
The Shaikh replied : " We are strangers, who have fled from the
ruined town of Katak. We know nothing about the hunt nor the
ordinances of the hunt, and therefore we have not transgressed
your orders." So the Khan ordered his men to set the Ttijik free.
He was, at that time, feeding some dogs with swine's flesh, and he
aaked the Shaikh angrily : "Are you better than this dog, or is
the dog better than you? " The Shnikh replied : " If I have faith
I am better than this dog; but if I have no faith, thie dog ie
better than I am." On hearing these words, the KhAn retired and
sent one of his men, aaying : " (30 and place that TBjik upon your
own horse, with all due respect, and bring him here to me."
The Moghul went and led hie horse before the Sbaikh. The
Shaikh noticing that the d d l e waa stained with blood (of pig)
mid; " I will go on foot." But the Moghul insisted that the
order waa that he should mount the horse. The Shaikh then
spread a clean handkerchief over the saddle and mounted. When
he arrived before the KhBn, he noticed that this latter wee
etanding alone in a retired spot, and there were traces of sorrow
on hie countenance. The KhBn wked the Shaikh : " What is this
thing that renders man, if he poseese it, better than a dog?"
The Shaikh replied : "Faith," and he explained to him what
Faith wae, and the duties of a MusulmBn. The KhBn wept
thereat, and said : "If I ever become KhBn, and obtain a h l u t e
~nthority,you must, without fail, come to me, and I promise you I
will bowme a Mueulmirn." He then sent the Shaikh away with
the utmost respect and reverence. Soon after this the Shaikh
d i d . He left a Ron of the name of Arshad-lid-Din, who was
oxceeclingly pious. His father once dreamed that 110 carried a
lamp up to the top of a hill, and that its light illumined the whole
of the eaat. After tbat, he met Tughluk Timur KhAn in Aksu,
and said what has h e n mentioned above. Having related this to
hie son, he charged him, saying: " Since I may die at any moment,
let i t be your care, when the young man becomes Khin, to remind
him of his promise to becolne a MusulmBn ; thus this blessing may
come about through your mediation and, through you, the world
may be illumined."
Having completed his injunctions to his son, the ~ b i i k hdied.
Soon afterwards Tughluk Timur became KbBn. When news of
thie =bed MaulBnB Amhad-nd-Din, he left Akau and proceeded
to MoghulistBn, where the Khan was ruling in great pomp and
splendour. But all his efforts to obtain an interview with him,

t h a t he might execute his charge, were in vain. Every morning,
however, he used to call out the prayers near to the EhQn's tent.
One morning the Kh&n said to one of his followers : " Somebody
has been calling out like this for several mornings now ; go and
bring him here." The Maulintl mas i n the middle of his call to
prayer when the Moghul arrived, who, seizing him b y the neck,
dragged him before the EhBn. The latter said to him : " Who
are you that thus disturb my sleep every morning a t an early
hour ? " He replied : L C I am the son of the man to whom, on a
certain occasion, you made the promise to become a Musulmtin."
And he proceeded to recount the above related story. The Khin
then said : " You are welcome, and where is your father ? " He
replied: "My father is dead, but he entrusted this miasion to
me." The K h i n rejoined : Ever since I aecended the throne I
have had it on my mind that I made that promise, but the person
to whom I gave the pledge never came. Now you am welcome.
What must I do?" On that morn the sun of bounty rose out of
the east of divine favour, and effaced the dark night of Unbelief.
Khidmat Maulin4 ordained ablution for the Khrin, who, having
declared his faith, became a Biusulmkn. They then decided that
for the propagation of Islim, they should interview the princes one
by one, and i t should be well for those who accepted the faith, but
those who refueed should be slain a8 heathens and idolaters.
On the following morning, the first to como u p to be examined
alone was Amir Tulik, who was my great grand-uncle. When
he entered the KhQn's presence, he found him sitting with
the Tijik, and he advanced and sat down with them also. Then
the KhBn began by asking, " Will you embrace Islim ? " Amir
Tulik burst into tears and said: "Three years ago I was converted by some holy men at Erishghar, and became a Musulmhn,
but, fro111 fear of you, I did not openly declare it." Thereupon
the KhQn rose up and embraced him ; then the three sat down
again together. I n this manner they examined the princes one b y
one. All accepted Islrim, tillit came to the turn of Jarlis, who
refutied, but suggested two conditions, one of which was : "I have
a man named Sataghni Buka,' if this Tijik can ovorthrom him
I will become a Believer." The K h i n and the Amirs cricd out,
What absurd condition is this I" Khidmat Maulhit, however,
said : " I t is well, let i t be so. If I do not throw him, I will not
require you to become a Musulmim." J a r i s the11 said to the Maulink: " I have seen thia man lift up a two year old camel. He is an
Infidel, and above the ordinary stature of men." Ehidmat Maultinti
roplied, '' I f i t is God's wish that the Moghuls become honoured
with the blessed state of Islhm, He will doubtless give me sufficient
Dr. Bellew mrls tllis name ns Snnglto~B m . (Yarlionr? Rrport, p. 148.)

power t o overcome t h i s man." T h e Khbn a n d those who h a d
become MusnlrnLns were n o t pleased w i t h thew plans. However, a
l a r g e crowd assembled, t h e K i f i r was brought in, a n d h e a n d
K h i d m a t Maultinti advanced towards one another. T h e Infidel,
proud of h i s o w n strength, advanoed w i t h a conceited air. T h e
Maulinti looked v e r y small a n d w e a k beside him. W h e n t h e y
came t o blows, t h e Maultinti struck t h e Infidel full i n t h e chest, a n d
h e fell eenselese. After e little, h e came to again, and h a v i n g
raised himself, fell again a t t h e feet of t h e Maulinti, c r y i n g o u t
a n d uttering words of Belief.'
T h e people raised loud shouts of
applause, a n d o n t h a t d a y 160,000 persons c u t off t h e hair of t h e i r
heads a n d became Mnsulmins. T h e KhBn waa circumcised, a n d
t h e l i g h t s of I s l i m dispelled t h e shades of Unbelief. Isltim w a s
disseminated all t h r o u g h t h e country of C h a g h a u i Khtin, a n d
(thanks be t o God) h a s continued fixed i n i t to t h e present
time.

EXTRACT8 PROM FRB ZAPARNAMA.
CHAPTER IV.
EXPEDITION OF TUOHLUK TIMUR K H ~ NINTO TIiE KINGDOM OF
M~vAR~-UN-NAER.~

SINCE
the country of YQvar4-un-Nahr, owing to the evenis above related,
wne in a state of disruption and wnfueion, Tughluk-Timur Khan (eona of
Dav4 EhQn, a descendant of ChsghatQi KhLn), King of Jatah, to whom
hy right of descent this country belonged, having called together his officers
and courtiers, and having made ready an army, set out, in a manner
becoming a great conqueror, towards MBvar4-un-Nahr. This was in the month
of Rabi Assani, 761 of the Hajre, [March A.D. 13601corresponding to the year
of the Mouse [Sichk4n] of the Tartar cycle. Thirty years had elapsed
between the death of T4rmnshirin4 and this event-and during this pcricd
there had reigned eight khans of the race of Chaghamii. When Tughluk
Timur Khan arrived at Chan4k BulBk, which is near the river d Khojand, in
the plains of TBshknnd, be consulted with his princes and genemls, and they
decided that the wisest plan would be for Ulugh Tnktimur, of the tribe of
Bellew (who, however, in not translating but summorieing from the Tarilrh-iRadridi) tells thin story somewhat differently, and ends b saying : "Toghluk
Timur was at thin time twenty years of age, and he d i d ten yeare later, in
764 A.H. (1362 A.D.)." (Yark. Report, p. 148.)
* Tranenxiana
' Should be grandaon.
' He died 738 A.m., which would make twenty-three yeare; while all th
testa of the afar-Ndma in the British Mnaenm say thirty-three yenre.

KarhitY1
Hdji Beg of the tribe of Arlrenut: and Begjik of the tribe of KQnghaliP
to go forward and reconnoitre. The three princes hastened to carry out them
orders, and when they had c r d the river of Khojand, Amir BBy4zid
JalBir, together with his people, joined them, and they all proceeded together
in the direction of Shahr-i-Sabz.
Amir Hdji Barlb having collected troops from Kesh, Karshi, and that
neighbourhood, set out to oppose these combined forces. But on reconsideration, judging the plan to be unwise, he turned with hie own force towards
Khonishn, before the two armies had come into conflict.
The Kami, or Karait (the h a 1 t is only the Mongol plural are usually
demibed as a Mongol tribe, and Rashid-ud-Din, according to
Erdmann,
inoludes them in his liet of Mongol tribes. Sir H. Howorth, however, gives
rensow for believing them to be Turke, and a h for regarding them ae one and
the same y p l e with the Kirghh, or the '' Hakae" of the Chineae. Before the
rim of C in
Khan, they occupied large tracts of Southern and Central
Mongolia, a n ~ w e r ein
, fact, the nation ruled wer by Wang Khan. or Prester
John, eo famoue in medieval history. They were subdued by Chingiz about
the beginning of the thirteenth oentury, and afterwarda became so mnch
scattered, that fragments of their tribes have been found in v a r i m localities all
over Mongolia, and as far west as the country now known ae 'the Kirghiz
Steppes.' In the latter part of the twelfth oentnry they were
powerful of all the nomad natiow of northern Asia, and are douEk?h"?&?,"
who dieplaoed that other important nation, the Uighnrs, from north-western
Mongolia, and drove them eouthward. (See Howorth, J. R. A. 8..1889, pp. 361
eeq ; and Erdmann, U M d r t dm
. Tiirkiwhen, etc, V(llkerdiimme, Kaaen,

t.&

1841.)

...

' Ebme of the testa may read Azkenut instead of Arkenut, but the tribe
intended can scarcely be other tbm the Alaknut of Deguignen' list, or the
Olkhonod of Howorth. The latter author speaks of six tribea-the Kunkud,
Inkirass, Olkhonod, Kamnut. Kurulat or Kurlut, and Ilkijin-who formed a confederacy under the name of Kunkurat. They were of Turki origin, andinhabited
the north of Mongolia. In the Instituter of Timur the name is written Arkend;
and in Raehid-ud-Din's list, Alkunut. The last writer clesses them as Tartam.
(See Howorth, Hist. of Mongob, i, p. 703; Deguiguee, Hid. den HUM, iii.,
p. 3; Dave 's I n s t . of Timur, p. 19 ; and Erdmann as above.)
The dngnli, or Rdnkoli, were, at the time of the rise of the Mongols, an
important Turki tribe whose wnntry lay north of Traneoxiana, between that of
the Kipchdb on tlie weat, and Moghulistan on the east. They nppear to havo
h e n mnch intermixed with the Kipddkn, and are thought by Howorth to have
1-n the ancestors of the modern Nogair and Bome of the Turkoman t r i h .
Abul GhBzi mentions tho Kankali as living on the Chu and Talas rivers in
times previous to thc Mongol wndenoy. Dr. Brctachneider tells us that they
are frequently npoken of in Chineae hiatorical worh of the Mongol period, the
name being generally represented as Kangli, or sometimes Hang-Zi. The tribe
wae known to the Kin dynasty of China aa early ae the eleventh century, when
one of their chiefs is mid to have offered to become a vaaesl of the Chineee
E m ~ r .They were a warlike people, and at a later period the Mon 1 Khans
u t i l d their services as soldiers, and even as generala. ~ashid-u&in also
classes the Kankuli as Tnrke. (Howorth, Hist. of Mong.,i., p. 18; Brctschneider, i., p. 301 ; Abul Ghkzi, p. 38 ; Erdmann ae above.)

Proceedings of Amir Timtrr.

CHAPTER

V.

[Ambic verses] :
Judgment is preferable to the valour of heroes;
The former is the first of virtues, the latter stands second;
But when these two are united in one person,
That person cnn attain the higheat summits of fame.
[Persian verses] :
With judgment thou canst put a whole army to rout.
One man with a sword can till as many as a hundred men.'
The events about to be related, all testify to the truth of these statements.
For when Amir HBji Barlb, heard of the advance of the army of Jntah, he
abandoned hi own country and set out for K h o M n . He crossed the desert
and arrived at the River Jihun. Amir TimurPsaw well that if he continued
in this policy of. aelt-preservation, his native country would go to ruin, and
his inherited dominions would fall into confusion, for in that same year hia
father Amir TrhgBi had died.
[Verscs] : His father was dead and hie uncle had flown :
The people were exposed to the ravages of a stranger.
Ite enemies had placed the tribe in danger:
I t mas become as an eagle without wings or feathers.

Under these circumstances, although he had not p a w 4 the age of twenty
five, and his intelligence had not yet received the enlightenment of great
oxperience, Amir l'imur determined upon setting these affairs in order, and
with this intent took counsel with Amir HBji, saying: "If the kingdom
remains without a head, great evils will most surely come upon it, and the
pople will be entirely annihilated by the violcncc and perfidy of enemies."
verses]: A kingdom without a head is like a body without soul;
Certainly 3 body without a head in rrs good as destroyed.

" Since you wish to proceed into KhorBeh, I think I had better return to
Keah, and when I have comforted and encouraged the inhabitants of that
placc, I will go thence to the wurt of the Khbn. I will confer with tho
Here follow some rhetorical pl~nraesand mow verees, which are omitted in
the tmdution. Their burden is the superiority of intelligence over the sword.
* Known as Tamerlane, Timurlang, etc. He is always ken of in
texts
of the * - f i r n o
ss ' L Balrib-i-Kirdn," or L6 Lord of the%njunction
; but I
p r o r to call him throughout " Amir Timur," which is not on1 correct, but is
im cient to dMi. uiih bin from other Timum. Major ,$
Btewart,
I.
in the
Timuri, translates ' L f i I ~ t a - i - K i r d n aa "Lord of the
Prefnce to the
Auepicioue Conjnnction."
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princes and nobles of the State, so that this country and the people, who have
been entrusted to our care by God, mny come to no harm."'
Having thus spoken he departed. Amir HBji was fully convinced that the
words of Amir Timur were divinely inspired, and therefore ~cceptedall his
decisions and approved all his plane. When Amir Timur arrived at KhuzBr,
he met HBji Mahmud Shhh Yasuri, who wee acting as guide to the advance
body of the army of Jatah. The troop were advancing with all poesible
haste, whetting the teeth of their lust for plunder and desire for booty, and
sewing themselves purses in expectation of the treasure and wealth to be
found in that country. Amir Timur succaeded in arranging an amnesty with
the generals of this force, saying: "Wait here while I go and see the
princes and, with them, determine upon some reasonable and advieable pian!'
The wise words of that prince were as heavenly utterances, and had such 8x1
effect on the soldiers, that, in spite of their eagernew to advance, they
remained where they were. Amir Timur p s e d safely 'on, and.when he
reached Kesh he met the three Amirs of Jatah, who had themaelvea just
amved there. After friendly greetings had been exchanged, they expressed
to him their satisfaction at hearing that he was going to submit himself to
the Khdn; and they appointed him governor of the district, which had
formerly belonged to Amir Karkhkr-that ia to say, the district round about
Kesh, together with its dependencies; with the result that, by his wise
conduct, the torrent of diitress and calamity which threatened to overwhelm
this country was turned aside, and the people again enjoyed that repose
which they had loet all hopea of recovering. [Verse%]
I n the opinion of the most ignorant people, it seemed that a great piece of
good fortune had befallen Amir Timur, but Fate had still a thousand mcceases
in store for him.
After this, Amir Timur took leave of the princes and threw the shadow of
his protection and care upon the tribe. He commanded troops to be collected
between Shahr-i-Sabz and the River J i m , and in a short the, having
mustered a very large army, set out, together with Amir Y d . At this
time a dispute arose among the princes of Jatah, who having withdrawn all
their troops from MBwricun-Nabr, returned to the headquarters of Tughluk
Timur KhBn. After that,B8yllzid Jaldir, with the whole of his following,
joined tho side of Amir Timur and Amir Khiznr Yasuri.

. .. .

CHAPTER VI.
WHENdesire b r the government of Mdvad-m-Nahr a second time seized
the skirt of Tughlnk Timur KhSn'a enthueiasm, he prepared an innumerable
army and, in the month of J a d - a l 4 v l a of the year 762 (A.D. 1361), corm:
sponding to the year of the Ox in the Tartar cycle, he again marched for that
He probably means that he will make friends with the chiefs, and persuade
them not to do the country any injury.

country. When he arrived a t Khojand, Amir BBykid Jalhir camo to offer
him his services. Amir BByhn Salduz also, as a sign of hi obedience, went
forward as far a Samarkand to mcet the Khhn, and HBji BarlL, although a t
the time of the KhLn's first invasion kc had opposed him, trusting to Providenow presented himself before him. In the meanwhile tho KhBn had
given orders to his men to capture Amir Bhykid and put him to death.
Amir Hiji BarlL, fearing a similar fate, fled towards Kesh. He got together
some of his own tribe and led them across tho Jihun, but they were attacked
by the Kaahmirl regiment of the Jatah army, who were pursuing them, and
3 battle took place, in which Jughem BarlBs waa killed, and Amir Hdji
retired to KhorbsLn. On his amval a t Bhorasba, which is a village ot
Buluk-i-Juviu,l a dependency of SebzvLr, he was seized by a band of briganda
and, together with his brother Idegu, was killed. After the conquest of
KhorrIssn (which event made Amir Timnr feel himsolf in some way avenged)
and after some of thema had been put to death, that village became a fief of
the heire of Amir HBji, and up to the present time the inhabitante thereof are
their subjects and agents.
Among the Amira a t the court of Jatah wss a certain Amir Hamid, of tho
tribe of Kurluknf' who waa distinguished above his peers a t the court by his
wisdom and common Benee. He had froe acceas to the KhBn, and whatever
he propeed in the way of advicc or approval, was acceptable. At thi time
he began to p r a h and extol the virtues of Amir Timur to the KhBn, and he
begged the Khhn to restore to the prince, the territory that waa his by right
of inheritance. The KhBn lent a favourable ear to his entreaties, and s
meesenger waa immediately doqatched to fetch Amir Timur. The prince
accordingly cnme to the Khhn, received from him the warmest welcome,
All the texts have the word " Kaahmir," end there can be no doubt of the
reading. The question is ae to tho fact mentioned. I t seem almoet
to imagine that there was a regiment of Ksshmirie in thc service of the
Y boghul
l e
Khann. No doubt the Buddhists of Kmhmir had intermum with those of
Eastern Tnrkintan, and more especially with Khotan; and a certain number
may have found their way into the service of the Khans, but they mnst have
been differently conetituted to the Knahmiris of the preeont day, if they became
soldiers. Poesibly all strangem who came into the oountry from the side of
lisshmir were called Kaehmiria, and if so there may have been, among them,
Hindus and others with sufficiently warlike qualities to enlist aa fighting-men.
But perhaps the moet likely explaxmtim is that they were slaves, or descendants
of slaves, and of prisoners, carried off during the earlier Mongol inveaiosa of
eonntries in the direotion of Kaehmir. In this case. little but the name of
Ksshmiri would have remained to such people, a century and a half later.
* Probably the lain of Juvain (or Jagatai Jnvain), which lies to the north
and north-weet of kbzswir in Khorasan. Buluk means a dietrid." Rhomuha
most likely stende for Kudbhah, tho name of a village in the Juvain plain,
marked on modem map.
By the word a them," the briganda seem to be intended.
Probably the Karlrk, in the Mongol plural, is the tribe meant. The Karluk
were certainly Turks by origin, and in Sir H. Howorth's opinion were of the
Uighnr race. Ranhid-ud-Din enters them under the Turln tribee, pure and
sim le. At the time of Chingiz, they a peer to have inhabited the country north
of t i e Tian Bhan, but later they probabPy pnehed farther to&
the west. Fmm
Dr. Bretmhneider we learn that the Karhl; are r e p t e d l y notiaed in the
Chinese histories under moh names as Eo-erhlu, Ha-h-lu, eta. ( h e for Howcath,
8eat IV.of Introduction; Ranhid-ud-Din in Erdmann's h.
d. IYlrk. V B b
s t i h n e ; Bretschueider, ii., pp. S M 1 ) . Communities of Karlnke are found
at the present day in and around BndnkhsMn, where they are regarded ss Turks
and speak the Tnrki language.
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and was nppointed Gorernor of Kesh nnd Turntin,' together with their
dependencies.
I n the winter of that year, the K h h determined to make war upon Amir
Husain,l and set out ngniust him. Amir Husain, for his part, also r a i d an
nrmy and led it as far as the Rivcr Vakhsh. Here hc pitched his camp.
When tllc I i l i i ~ iliad 1,assetl thc I r o i ~Gatea and nrrivcd near to where Amir
For T~rtna'i~,
probably I<dnra~i(sometimes wriitcn Krntaiite) sliould be rencl.
Tho town atnnda on the Zi~nifshttn,to tho north-cost of Boklinm.
Huuain was grandson of the Amir Kazagtin, a prince of the tribe of Tollit
(according to Pctia de la Cmix) who had revolted npinst Sultan K h n , the
"Grand Can "-that ie, the Khilkin of the Chaghatni. (Hid. de Timur Bec., i.,
p. 2.) The word TaBit iszrolrrbly a corruption ; it sl~ouldperhnp read Tail, n
clift'erence only of a dot un rr one letter.
a The texts, in this plnco, havo Darband-i-Ahnnin, or "Iron Gate." but in all
other places K u l q l ~ a tho
, nnme by which tllc pasll waa usually known. It is
often mentioned by ancient travellers, but hna very rarely been visited in modem
times, a t any rate n to within the leat few yenrs, or before the Rnsaions becnmo
possoasors of ~amr&!candand Khokand. The gntes, in ancient times, were a
reality, for the Chinese traveller Uiuen Tsani,.who passed the Darband in
630 n.u., describes the doflle an "closed by fo dlng
w ~ t hiron."
(dee 8ir H. Yule in Wood's Ozw, 1872, p. liir.) At &?,"Efhinl(iz
Khan,
when Chineae travellers frequently went backwards and forwards between Chinn
and the conqueror's camp in various pnrts of Central Asia, the paw of the Iron
Gates is frequently mcntioncd under the name of Tie--Kuan
(literally, Iron
Gate bnmer); and one of thern. the Taoist monk Ching Chun, demribm his
paasage through the defile in 1222, with carb and an escort of a hundred Mongol
and Muhammadan soldiers : " We crossed tho mountain^^ in a mnth-east direction
and found them very high. Masscs of rock wem lying scattered about. The eacort
themsclvce pulled the carts, and took two days to peas to the other side of the
mountains." ( C t ~ i m eHedkval T r a c e k a to the Wcnt, by Dr. E. Bretechneider.
1875, pp. 41,42.) The gates themaelves seem, thus, to have disappeared by the
thirteenth oentury, and they had certainly done so a t the b e p n i n g of the
fifteenth, when Ruy Oonznlez Clavijo visited the spot, in the mum of his embaeay ( 1 4 0 s ) from Henry ILI. of Spaia to Amir Tirnur. H e wrote: " Theae
mountaine of the Gates of Iron are without w d e , and in former times they eay
that there wore great g a b covered with iron placed a c m e the paw, so that no
one could pase without an order." (See E m h j of Rul G. (;?aoijo to Court nf
Timur, by C. R. Markhsm, Hakluyt Series, 1859, p. 122.) From the time of
Don Rny down to 1875, when tho Russian Hisar Expedition dthe Darband,
no European appears to have seen (or, at any rate, to have k r i b e d ) the defile.
Mr. N. A. Mayef, who accompnied the Russian Expedition, dewribed the spot
thus: "The famons ravine of the Imn Gato winds through a high mountain
chain, about twelve vents to the west of Derbent. I t is a narrow cleft, 5 to
35 pscea wide and nbout two vemta long. I t is known now aa Buz-ghala Kh4na
(i.e., the House of Goats). I t s eastern termination is 3.540 feet above the sea ; its
wastern termination 3740 feet. A torrent, Buz-ghala Khilur bnlik, flows thmugh
it
." (Geogr. Magazine, Dec., 1876, p. 328.)
The term "Iron Gate," or a t any rate "Bulugha," eeom often to havo been
n lied to narrow defiles in medirevd times; thus there is the gate iu tlro
"grill of Alexander," near Darbaild, on tho west shore of the Caspian, which
is still, according to Sir H. Yule, csllod in Turkish Dm&-Kcipi, or Iron
Gate. Another is tho clefilc of Talki lea;!ing from the Sniram (Nor) or Sut
(Kul) lake southward, to tho lli river. l h i s wee d l d Kulti~lia by Turkispeaking people, nnd !i'imur-lilralaga by tho Mongola ; and Dr. Bretschneider
explains thnt the word Klralaga, or Khalgn, means, in Mongol, a pase or gnte.
while Timttr signifies imn. The Chiueae traveller Chang-Te, in 1259, peeeed
through the Talki defile. and desrribed it an " very rugged, with overhanging
rocks!'
He speaks of it by a traneliterated Mongol name which rtanda for
"iron medway." Possibly-though I think n o t i t may be this T d k i hiJ l a
which the historians of Timur refer to when, in recording his last expeditionu%ut
one against the Jatnli M hula, tiley describe the route taken by the divinion of
the army commanded by?iniur7s son, Omar Bhnikli Mirxs, from Yuldoe towards
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Ilusnin was encamped, the t\vo ~rrnioscame in sig!~tof ouc s n u t i l ~ rand \VCW
preparing to engage, when Kaikhosru of BhatlAu, together with his men, left
the side of Amir Husain and joined the army.of the Khbn, thus breaking tho
order of battlo of tho former.' When Amir Husain perceived this, he turned
nod fld. 'l'he victorious Khan went in pursuit of him, and crossing t l ~ c
Jihun, penetrated ne far as' Kunduz. His t r o o p pillaged all the country
round nbout,'as far an the mountains of Hindu Kusll, and spcnt tho following
spring and summer in that region.
-- Kaehghur. At any rate the Iron Gate near Kesh. in Transoriana, cnnnot havo
been meant, as P6th de la Croix, in reading the &far-Nama. nnd Price, reljing
u n the Rawat-w-oafd, seem to have assumed From the Ynlduz valley, Omar
S g i k h in made to return to Andijan by way of Kuchar, Uch-Ttlrhin, and
Knsbghnr, nnd to flght a battle with an Amir of Jatnh in tile
of Ksliqha. on
the way. While it is acamly wnceivable that he should a \ e mamhed 5rst
into the heert of Transoxiana, there havo met with a Jatnh Amir far in the renr
of Timur'a army, and then have returned to Andijan, i t is just possible, thon h
improbable, that he may hsvo flrst made an orpedition north-westward to t i e
Talki deflle a d tlrence back to Knohar. I suspect thnt in the hills bctween the
Ynlduz and I?uchsr, there was yet anotherdeflle known by the name of Kid hu,
or6Pass,'andthat i t may berepresented on mvdern maps by the pees of K u i - z l o .
This view is supported by the cimumetanco that the victory over the J a h h Amir
is mentioned, in the Znfnr-INamn, as having been won before Omar Shaikh'a
m i v d at Kuchnr, and without any allnaion to a return march northward, for
after the battle, he i~ a i d to have continued his march by way of Kuohar, etc.,
to Kaahgher. In this case, the trnnslators have probably been led into calling
the peee "Iron Gate," on emonnt of the name Kulugl~cc being identical with one
of those used for tho Derband-i-Ahanin near Kesh. I n all likelihood, there were
many ps~aesin various par$ of Turki and Mongol-speaking Asia, which were
known simply by the name Kulugha, though they may have had more specific
local names bmidea, such as Timtw, or Dmir, Kulugkcr. The error fallen into, ill
this cam, was to apply the Pereian trnnslation of one of those apeciflc names, to
nll Kdugha, or paeees. (See for Tallii, etc., Bretschncider's Researclws, i., p. 127,
and ii., pp. 34-5 and 230.)
Amu Hosain had put to death Knikobid, the brother of b i k h u s r u (Hkt.
cle Timur Bcc., i., p. 191.) Those Zorwtrian names, ocenrrin in Kliatkin a t
this period, are remarkable. Asregarda the slate or province of K%atlin, Rhutlkn,
n
mmcwhat north of the present liol6b
or Khotl, Bir 8. Yule located it ( ~ 1872)
trnd west of Darwbz: but Mr. Mayef, who travelled iu tllis region three years
later, believes Knrg4n-Tnbe (Ce, Kurghin T i p ) on tho lower Surkh6b (or
Virkllsh) and n short distance wcst of Kolib, to have been the centre of the
ancient Kbatl4n. H e quotes Ibn Dast, an author of thu tenth century, to tho
cffect that the kingdom of Khotl, or Khailin, included the lower valley of tho
Vakhsh and that of the Katlr-nah6n, with tho town of Kabidian, and renched
nlm to Faizabad on the upper waters of that river. Khatlin existed a t least
down to the end of the fifteenth century, for in 1408 we find Khusru Shah, of
Knndnz, bestowing the pvernornhip of it on l ~ i abrother Wali. Both the Stato
and the name have since dissp tared (See Yule J. R. A. hy.. vi., t. 1,1872.
p. 97. and his map in Wood's ~ w1872
, ; &fa cf in Geograph. Nag., bec.. 1874
p 328 : Erakine Hiat. of India, i., p. 200 ; a n d ~ f e i w i r cd'
s fiber, pp. xsxii. a q . )
'Thc Chinese ot'tlic Ming period kuow the country by tho ~ l r ~ u ~Iiu-Le-lnrtg
cs
uud
Ut~-li-ltr~r.
(Brekhncidrr, ii., pp. 277 rrud 315.)
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CHAPTER VII.
ON tho approach of autumn, the Ebb set out for Samarkand, and on tho
journey gave orLCre for Amir Bay& Salduz to be killed, according to the unle
o! the M ~ g h u l a . ~When he reached Samarkand, he had the whole of Mdvaniun-Nahr under his command and rule, and all the nobles and princes of thc
country were compelled to swear allegiance to him. Some, however, whom
he suspected of treachery, he treated as he had treated Amir BayBn Salduz.
Others, whom he found he could rely on, he bestowed favours and distinctions
upon. He entrusted the government of the conquered districts to his son
I l y b EhwBja OghlBn, and he assigned to him a number of the amim and
noldiere of the army of Jatah, over whom he appointed Begjik. Amir Timur
wee charged with the most important duties in the administration of the State,
under the ordere of the young prince; and when the Khan had aeenred himself of the ~agacityof Amir Timur, he handed over the whole direction of the
State to hi,and returned to his own seat of government. Tughluk Timur,
in short, again left the country of Mdvarl-un-Nahr. He had given supreme
authority over all the princes and people of Jatah, to Amir Begjik, and had
deputed Amir Timur to look to the welfare of the people. But Bmir Begjik
did not obey the instructions of the KhAn, for not only did he exemisa
tyranny and violence, but even attempted open revolt [against the Kbh].
When Amir Timur saw that the ordem of the Kbbn were not being complied
with, and that, in consequence, the State would fall into dinorder, he did not
think fit to stay any longer in the country, but fled, with the intention of
discovering Amir Huaain. Since he could learn no news of the whereabuts of
Amir Husain, he turned towards the desertaP
The term ie Ba Y a k ruinidan. I t may be taken to mean, to try a lllau
and punish h i (in this cane with death) m r d i n g to the system of the Ydrdh.
The Ydzdk. or Ydssa', Ycizu, etc. (sometime8 called the Turah), wea the lcgol
code of the Mongols, said to have been instituted by Chingiz Khan. Pdtin de la
Croix hands it down in twenty-two wtionn, but says that there were other
eectionr which have not been specifled by the authorities he ueed. Deguipes
summarises from Petis, but omits the 22nd rection. Section 3 of the Yndk,
forbids my prince, under pain of death, to cause himself to be proolaimed Khm,
without havlng fist been el~ctedby a eneral sssembly, or Diet ( d e d Eudtcli),
formed of the chiefs of the nation....($6tin b la C h i s . H i d dc &qhiz Can,
. 98 : Degui nea, Hid. den Huns, m., pp. 72-3.) Renaudot, on the authority of
h r k h u n d an3 Khundamir, oalls the Pdrn the reli 'on of the Mongols, but thin
can badly be correct. (Ancient Acmurlls of
and CI~ina,1733, p. 139.)
Baber often alludes to the Turah. and ex resely nays that they w m not "of
divinc appointmeof' though they had been%eld m respect by d l his forefathem.
Erskine trannltates the word "Institutions " (of Chin 'z Khan), and say5 "they
neem to have been a collection of the old usagea of tfe Moghd tribes
bably merely traditionary, and never mduced into writio " In ~aber;s'S$
they were still respeoted among the wandering tribea, but %d not form the law
of his kingdom, "since they hod been introduoed before the Munulman religion.
and were, in many respects, inconsistent with the Koran." ( B h , xlviii., q.)
Sir H. Howortll haa fully discnmd the Yizn or Ttiral~in the Indian dntiquaw~
for July. 1882. In Amyot's Did. T c ~ r u - l ~ a n l c l r o 1 c - F (1780,
~ ~ ~ a i.,
i 8 p. xviii.)
Toura or Taourdt is naid to be the Arabic equivalent of Y d d .
' Mirze Haidar breaks off here at an interesting part of the adventures of
Timur and Hueain. The Zafar-Nama goes on to relate how Timu wandered
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I n short, the eubstance of what we find in the Moghul
traditions is, that Tughluk Timur K.hSn's dominions extended as
far aa Semarkand, and even further, but no precise faots have
come down to us. Amir Bultiji, who hes been already mentioned
as having raised Tughluk Timur KhSn to the Khtinate, sought
nine privileges for himself h m the KhSn, which privileges had
been granted to hie ancestons by Chingiz Khtin, and which my
family have inherited. I have Reen thorn mymlf. They were
written in Kunduz, in the Moghul language, and I mention this
ciranmstance becanae, by it, the Moghnls prove that the KhSn's
rule extended os far a8 Kunduz. It is stet$, in the Zafar-Ndma,
that the KhBn died in the year 764. The Moghul traditions eay
that Tnghluk Timur, at the age of 16, was brought from [the]
K h B k [ooantry] by Amir Bul~iji,aa has been related; at the
age of 18 he became Khkn, at the age of 24 he became a Mu~ulm h , and died at the ago of 34. He wee born in the year 730.

CHAPTER VIII.
THEMoghub havo preserved no traditions concorning this Ilytia
Khwkjja KhBn, but I have heard my father mention his nunle,
trnd the Zafar-Ncima makes ocoasional mention of him, in connection with other evonts. These paesagea I have transcribed in
substance.

CHAPTER IX.

TEEtwo princes then proceeded to Kunduz, and there collected some trocq~s
Thence they merohed towards Badakhsbhn, and

from tho tribe of Bold&.'

on through the deserts of Khiva, till a t length he fomd Hu98i.n near tho wells of
Ssghej; how they went on together to Khiva, where Takil, or Jakil, the
governor, tried to eeim them by treachery--a design which they fmtrakl by
again tskin to the desert, where they met with a lleriea of adventures, until a1
Inst the fefi in with friendr, and collected a small force willing to follow them.
(Hirt.
Tirnur Bec., i., p 45-54,) Theae wcre the adsontnres of 'l'ixuur which
~Urectedthe attention of 8ibbon.
8 Or Buruldai-the reading is uncertain.
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when thcy amved a t TJkbBn,' they concluded a peace with tlle Kings of
kdakhshtiu and efficed every trace of bitterness of feeling. From there
again they went to Arhang: where they crossed the river onto the side of
Sbli-&rBi,S and advanced towards KhatUn ; then, having traversed the desert,
they arrived a t a plpx called Gulak,' where they encamped. In amrdanct,
with the words "and we have ordained the night as a time for repose," they
retired to rest. After Amir 'l'imur had taken off hin clothes, with the intantion of going to bed, and had withdrawn his b l e d feet from the fatieing
compnnionahipof his boob, Amir Humin aent a . person to beg him to come
to him, and when he arrived, he found, among those present in the assembly,
Pulsd Bughh and Shir Bahrtim. Amir Husain began to make complaints of
Shir Bahrhm to Alnir Timur, eaying : "We aro now close upon the enemy ;
this is not the time for him to abandon us; it is not acting in an honourable
way." Amir Timur did his best to induce Shir Bahr4m not to desert them,
but without succees, and this latter aet out for BiljavLn."
I n the meanwhile, the news mas confirmed that Tughluk Salduz and
Kaikhusru were advancing with the rrmy and many of the Amira of Jatah,
and besides theso there were sssembled, betneen JBltio and the 'LBridge of
Stone " [Pril i Sangin],' Timur sou of Babakan, S&rik, Shengum, Tughluk
Khw6ja brother of Haji Beg, Buj Timur son of Begjik, and other commauders of thousands [tuman] and regiments [ h h u n ] with fifty thounand
Taikhhn is often found written for Taliluin. There were mveral places of
this name in Khorasin and Persiu, but the town alluded to here is the one which
lies about forty-four miles east of Kunduz. Abul-feda tells ue that it wee distant
from the border of " Khotal "-i.e., Khatliu-+ven fsrnoan,~or some twentyeight milea (Beineud's tmnsl, ii., pt. 2, p. 207.)
' drhang (or Arheng, or Arhenk) has been shown, by Sir 11. Yale, to havo
been a mall state lying "antride upon the OXUS,"lo the north-west of Talikdo,
and near the present Hazrat I m h . PEtis de la Croix mentions its being on the
south of the Orus, near Sbli-Sanii, but hb geography is not always quilo
accurate. In the Institutes of Timur, Arhang is spoken of in connection with
Khatlbn, and as if adjoinin that province @. 90).
a &li-Sardi is marked
PBis on the north bonk of the Oruq and may
perhaps be represented by the preeent village of Sarai, shown on mme modern
mups about twelve miles below the mouth of the Kokcha SLli-Sanii is often
mentioned in the Zafur-Namu, and was no doubt the site of a ford aoroea the
Oxua. (Hist. de Ti& Bee., 1.)
' A village called Guli-zindanis mnrkcd on Mayefa map, a b u t l~slfwaybetween
the Brid and Baljdn, which ma perhap represent Qnlak. (Geo. Mag., Dec.,
1876.) g i e obviously the same prwas that mentioned lower down, under tho
nnme of K'ulak or Danlbt-;-Kulak (p.
238).
' BaljuBn-of modern map. -- .
Or &r Jdln-probably a spot lying northward of the Bridge.
Thie bridge is often mentioned by medimvd and even anclent anlhors. (See
Yule in Wood's Ocw,p. lxsxii.) I t s p n s the Upper Vakhsh (or Surkhbb), where
the river iscrossed by the road leading from Balju&n,north-wedward to Faizabad
nnd lia0rnahln. T l ~ 0rst
e modem descri tion of the loculity was that of Mr. Mayef.
crfter his .ourney of 1875. Ho wrote: L' &ere the Vakhah a proaohesthebonndary
uf tbc d a n n t e of Bukhara, it rushes through Inarrow vaEe ,hemmed in by tho
steep slopes of the Nur-tLgh and Khoja-Yukur [ranges]. Tlia deflle, at onc of
its narrowest perts.where the rocks approach each other within twenq pnce~.in
spanned by the well-known stone bri
of Pul-i-&ngi. An exceed~uly dimoolt path i e d s up to thh bridge from% hank of the vakh8.b .
many
parts of it s t e p are cut into the rock.
." (Gmgraplricul Mag.,Dec., 1876,
p. 328.) Koetenko's Gazetteer my8 tho length of the bridge is ten paces, and
that it is uupported on two projecting rocks, rising high above the level of the river,
which is not more than twenty paoen in width. The steps cut in the rocks arc
also mentioned hcrr. (Rtlsrinn-T1rr1;irtan QnzettPrr. Calcntb. 1882. ii.. p. 182.)

$
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men, thougl~morc t h m six thousand had deserted the royal camp. But
Amir Timur placed firm trust in the mistance of God, and comforted his men
with the verse, "How m y armies small in number, havc overcome infinite
hoats, by the permidon of God," wlrich he seemed to hear repeated in his ear
by a voice from the unseen world.
[Vereee]:

Though the ocean of the world be full of alligators,
And desert and mountain full of tigers,
If a man have good fortune for a friend,
Not a hair of his head will be touched.

With twdthousand brave men, he marched out tomeet the enemy, and tho
opposiug forces met on the Stone Bridge. A battle ensued which lasted from
early morning till nightfall; and during all that day these brave and
experienced wnmora fought, l~ntilthey had no strength left to continue.
Moreover tho inequality of the forces waa great.
Amir Timur, considering the situation, saw that victory could not be wit11
his side, if the sword of valour were not brightened with the polish of good
couneel, mid he understood that if the arrow of courage were not let fly from
the thumbstall of deliberation, ita whistling would not sound to them .?s
uews of triumph. These things he pondered in his mind, until tho reed of
.assurance and conviction, painted a picture of welfare and safety upon the
tablet of his enlightened intelligence.

CHAPTER X.

Anru Trvtin ordercd Amir Muso, Amir M~ivayidArlJt aud Uchkar4 Eahadur,
with a force of 500 picked men, to wait for the enemy near the Stone Bridge,
while he himself, with 1600 Inen, swam the river at midnight and took up
his position on the mountains. On the following day, the sentinels of tho
enemy saw, by their footprints, that they had crosaed the river during the
night; and tbey were very much perturbed in consequence. When night
set in, Amir Timur oommanded hi soldiers to light a great number of firen
on the summits of the highest of the mountains; and at the sight of thew
fires the enemy were seized with fear and terror, so that they loat heart and
fled. Thus did God, without the trouble of a battle, scatter this numerous
army, which r a a in the proportion of ten warriors to one of their opponents.
"Verily God giveth the victory to whomsoever He will."
The enemy being thrown into flight and confusion, Amir Timur rushed
down the monntain with his m y , like a rnging lion or n mighty boiling
torrent., and pursued them ae far as Gujaritl-falling l l p n them with hia
Jife-taking sword and his soul-biting lance, till the road m u covrred with
I

This name 111ay read Gujnrdb. I cannot identify thc plnc~.

the h e a p of their slain. In this place he halted, victorious and happy, while
Amir Husain with the rest of the army continued the pursuit. This
victory helped to spreud the fame of Amir Timur and much encouraged hie
troop. Feeling the reality and importance of the advantagee he had just
secured, Amir Timur again aet out with two thoueand men; and when hc
arrived at Kuhlagha,' the people of Keeh and the districts round about,
fleeing from the army of Jatah, kept coming to him in detachments, with
offera to nerve him if he would protect them. Out of the two thousand men
Amir l'imur had brought with him, he selected three hundred se his own
special bodyguard. With thwe he advanced, commanding the rest to s k y
behind. He then sent on two hundred of these moo, under the Amim
BuiaimPn B a r b , Chakui BarlBs, Bahrim JaUir, Jallluddin Bark, Saifuddin
and Yultimur, to Kwh, telling them to divide into four squadrons, and
ordering every man to suepend from either side of his horse, a large leafy
branch, in order that much dust might be raised and so cause the governor of
Kesh, if he saw them, to beat a retreatas They carried o t ~his
t orders exactly,
80 that when they entered the plains of Keah, the governor, frightened nt
the sight of eo much dust, took to fliiht, and they entered the town, where
they occupied themselves with the appointment of officers and the like.
Thus the houndlees favour of God desoended in such a manner upon this
king, that by means of s p r k s of Ere he was able to put an army to flight,
and with dust to conquer a town.
[Verse] : The evil eye was distant from him, for greater successes than these
it is impoeeihle to concaivo.
At that time I l y b KhwPja K h h was encamped at T L h Arighi, which is
fourfurmangs distant from Keeh ; he had round him hie nobles and prinm
and an innumerable army. About this time Tughluk Timur Khln died.
Ulwh Timur and Amir Hamid came to announce the news to I l y h Bhw6ja
KhPn and to bring him h k to his tribe, that he might rule in his
father's steed. .
Meanwhile, Amir Timur, with one hundred choatln men, having marched
all the night, came to Khuzlr, and when day broke, the people of that tow11
learnt the arrival of that royal prince and hastened out to kise the ground
in obeisance to him. He then combined the troop of Khuzlr and Keeh, and
put Khwlja SBlibari in command of the rearguard. With this mighty 8r"y
he aet out for CheksdPlik, and on arrival there, pitched his camp. At that
place too, he was joined by Muhammad, son of Saldua, with Reven regiments,
and he remained there seven days. I n the meanwhile, Amir Hasain arrived
with hi8 own form, and with those that Amir Timur had left behind a t
Kuhlaghn. Shir Bahrim also, who had separated from them in the desert
[or plain] of Gulsk, in order to visit his own people, now rejoined them,
after an absence of forty-three days. They then all set forth together, under
tho command of Amir Timur and Amir Husain, in the direction of Khuzlr,
and on their arrival there, visited tho tomb of Khwlja lksmes: in the narno
of whose blessed lipirit they made a solemn alliance and swore eternal
friendehip.

' The Iron Gates.
Lit. 'laud if a dar Ira [superintendent] were there he would flee."-R.
' There appears to% something wrong about this name. I t should

probably, the tomb of Bhams-ud-Din.

k,

Dream of Timur.

CHAPTER XI.
THY L)RL4M OF A Y l R TIMUR, WHICH HE LOOK8 UIWN AS A UOl)l) OMES,
AND IVHICII INDUCES HIM TO MAKE WAB OR I L Y ~ SK H I V ~ J A d ~

.

Tar: Prophet (upon whom be the pew of God) wid: " l'rue dreams are one
of the forty-six gifts of prophecy,"rmd the explanation of this tradition is
that when the all-knowing, all-powerful God (may He be exalted and
magnified), places upon the forehead of some great person the distinctive
mark of His favour, He eo enlightens him that He c a w him to understand
the secreta of the invisible world, reveala unto his human spirit the things
that are to come to pase, and mnkes him aware of occurrences that have
not yet taken placa. J m p h waa informed, by revelation, of the coming
of his father and brothers ~everalyears before that event t001i place. And
Muhammad, Prince of the Prophets, had revoaled to him the conquest
of Mekka
In the aame way, an Amir Timur wss one day reflecting upon the straits
he was in, and the smallneea of his army in comparison with that of the
enemy, and considering what would be the best l i e of action, he fell asleep,
and heard a voice my to him, in eloquent language: "Be of good cheer and
gdeve not, for God has given you victory." When he awoke from his
slumber, he asked, " Did anyone speak ?" All present replied, " Indeed not !"
So he waa convinced that the words were spoken by a voice from heaven, and
that the sweet-scented breem of good news had blown from the r ~ a r d e n
of God's graciousnees and favour. His confidence in tho aaaietance of Cid
wss a h l u t e , and he went to Amir Huaain with fresh enthusiaem and
renewal vigour, telling him whqt had happened. Tho good tidings were
spread about among d l the tmope, and they were much encouraged; their
obedient hearts bloaeomed out, as do the rosebuds with the zephyr of
the morn.

CHAPTER XII.
BA'ITLE OF AMIR SfUSAlN AND AMlR TIMUR WITH TIiE ARJIY OF

Amir Timur, having offered np pmiw and thanksgiving
to the Padishah of Padishhe (may HL name be exalted), mounted their
lloreos and began to make prepnrations for battle. They divided the army
into two parts; Amir Husain commanded the right wing, and raised the
victorious standard, while Amir Timur led the left lying ot' his troops, who
were so accustomed to victory. Having amnged all this, and having put
the army into order of battle, they wentforward.
The enemy meanwhile were at TBsh Arighi, and they, in the Bame manner,
divided their forces into two parts; Ilgb Khwdja KhAn and Amir Hamid
L ~ M I I L HUSAXN
aud

Victory of Tirtrur and Husairr
comn~andingtllc lcft wing, and Amir Tuk Tinlur nod Alnir h i i k the right.
The opposing armies, having drawn tbemselvcs up in ordcr of 'battle,' attacked
one another with vigorow onslaught.
[Verses]:

Tho world nnd time ranged themselves on his side,
You would have thought he was about to overcome tho
univeme.
Nor tho ahining sun nor the moon loolied more brilliant
than did his army.
His troop on a sudden r a i d a loud cry
And their epear points made the clouds bright.

The figl~tingbegan at a plsce called K n h Matan, m d clamour autl
shouting fillod the vault oi the henvens. The first attack was made upon thc
soldiers of Amir Timur, by the scouts of the enemy, who were boasting ol
the superiority of their army in numbers, and were burning for the fray.
But Timur, keeping hie foot as firmly fixed upon the rpot wherc 11e was
standing, ae was his kingdom upon its foundations, seized his bow m d arrow
and mado his left arm like an A l q and his right rum like a D d g
[Vrrsea] . .
And his ~oldiers,in imitnliou of their king, discharged their miwiles inlo
the souls of the enemy, just as the ctarry army of the moon let fly their
nhooting stars ; and the reed of the arrow-according to the WOK&
" we h v c
ordined them as miasilea againat the evil spirits "-made such writing with
the blood of the scouts, that not one of them remained alive. . . .'
Among thcvre slain were Tuk Timur, a Beg, brother of Begjik, Daulnt Shnh,
and two princes besides, who were both of them leaders of the other army.

..

[Verses] :

Of all thew daring men not one wns left,
But nll fell ~vretchedly,of life bereft.

The two armies then rushed upon one another, and b l d flowcd from lllc
enemy as if it were tears from a thousand el-es.
[Versa]:

They charged one another like great mounl~ins;
The deeert beaune a sea of blood;
You would have said that tnlipa had
Sprung up on the &ce of the earth.'

"

Tl~onttacke and cha~gesof the veteran warriors grew more frequent, and
tho wnvw of the ocean of combat increased. Amir Timur, in accordance
with the blessed promise (thnnks be to God, ~vhohas aided and blessed ue),
was able to overcome and put to rout this enormous army, in cornpariaon
with which his own wm but ne n drop of min. " Ancl there is no victory but
from God."
Amir Ii).Bs khwhja, A~nirBegjik, Iskandnr Oglll&o, Amir Hamid and
Amir l'usuf were taken prisonera But the generosity, common to all Turkr,
was favournble to the Khhn, for tho soldicrs wl~ollnd captured him, when
they recogniacd him, withont snying anything to their leaders, mounted him

'

Ydl. Pe'tis do la Croix nays " formed a creaoent"-R.

* That is, he drew his bow

to the ear. etraightening his lcft nrm like the
straight Arabio letter ulif. and bending his right like the crcaked ddl.,
a The rhetoric, whioh continues for some linea, is omitted.-R.
' This is in ~llueionto the bloocl-red tulips which cover thr m u n d in upring,
in some parts of the Centrnl Asian steppes.

and Begjik on horseback and set them at libel-ty. But the other captives
they kept bound. On the same night, Amir Timur continued his march
until he reached tho River YBm, in order to cut off the retreat of the enemy,
of whom many had been killeci.
[Verse]:

Fro111 their blml, thc wntcr of tlic stream h a m e like wine.

Amir Chngu and Aniir Saifuddin, nt his command, rnarcl~ed ngsiust
Snmarkand. They conquered this town in the beginning of the year '765 of
the Hajra [A.D. 13631, corraponding to the year of the Crocodile [Lui] of the
Tartar oycle.
Amir Timnr, who was attended by success in all his endeavours and
desires, hastened to hold counsel with Amir Husain and Shir BahrBm, ancl
then eet out in pursuit of the enemy. Having crossed the river at Kbojand,
he fixed his royal camp at l'auhtand, and there, in order that his good
fortune might not be quite perfect, he was afflicted with a few days' sickness.
[Verses] .
Both Amir Timur and Amir Huestn were for a short time a prey to
n malady in that place. But they were soon rekased from the house of
sickness; and the illustrious Princess UljBi TurkBn arrived in snfety
from Kar.'

...

[Versc] :

Bilkis again returned to Sthimin.

Amir Timur then reeolved to return, and therefore recrossed the river at
Khojand. Being seized with a deaire to hunt, he threw out a ring of beaters
round a large extent of country, and Amir Husain did the aame thing in a
place called DazBk Bnlbul. They set out from opposite directions towards
Akbr KamBr. Several days were spent in pleasure and amusement, according
to the words, "Seize the opportunity while you may," and then they returned
in safety to Samarkand.
At the joyful advent of this augmenter of happiness and decorator of
kingdoms, the people of that district were illumined by the protecting dust of
the royal prinm, so that the evila of the buffetings of events, which had crept
in among high and low, were cured by the healing properties of his humanity
nnd encouragement.

CHAPTER XIII.
COXFEREBCE [KUILILTAI] BETWEEN AMIR HUSAfN ANn AMIR TIMUE;
ASD TIIE RAISlh'G OF li.iD11. S H ~ HW H C Z ~ NTO THE RANI< OF K R ~ N .

WEENthe countries of Mbvari-un-Nnhr and TurkistBn, together with $1
their dependencies, had been delivered from the domination and oppression of
t l ~ cpeople of Jahh, no one of the chief princes or more important genernls
1 Them is nothing t
a how where the first part of this campaign took p l m ,
and I cannot trace the namea I t seems that the Jatah army invaded the valley
of the ZarBlshbn, and if m Yu'm may stand for JBm, to the south-rat of
Elamorkand, and Kaba Malnn for Mitan, to the north-west of it. Kar may alw
be mul Kae or Gar.

Victory of Tintar and Wgsain.
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would submit to the orders and commands of another ; I for all the chiefs of
tribea, making boast of the large number of their subjecta and followers,
wishcd to retain independence and would suffer no control. For it has been
mid: A number of people without a central unity to direct them, will
perish, and a kingdom without a ruler to give l a m to the inhabitante, and
prevent them t r a n s p a i n g the ssme, will most cerlainly fall into a state of
disorder.
[Vereea]: A world without a leader is like a body without a head.
A headless body is worth leas than the dust of the rod.
Under these conditions, Amir Husain and Amir Timur took counsel
together, and determined that i t would be advisable to eet up, as K h h , one of
the descendants of Chaghatai KhPn, while for the execution of this plan they
convoked an aseembly of all the chiefs and princee, in the year 766 of the
Hajra [A.D. 1363-41, to diecnse the settlement of the affairs of the State.
They finally determined to appoint Kbbil ShPh Oghlhn as K h b . He waa the
son of Durji, eon of IlchikBdi, eon of Dave Khin. I n order to avoid the triale
and troublea of public life, be had taken to ways of poverty and solitude,
and had clothed himself like a darpieh. They resolved to diveat him of hi
poor garments, and to array hie noble figurn in the richly-embroidered robes
of the KhPnship. To this end :
[Verees] :

They prepared a splendid h q u e t ,
That what was amall might become great.
They nought the whole world over
For gold and silver and gifta

They eucceeded in placing Kbbii Shbh Oghlh upon the throne ; and, nn
customary among the Turkish Sultans, he waa preeented with a goblet?

IT^

[Verses] :

All the mighty rulers and proud princes, at one time
Bent the knee nine times in obeisance to him.
Amir Haidar Andarkhudi8 waa given over to Zinda Hbsham, who executed
him on that name night. [Verseel
When the a m t r y had once again been brought under the rule of Amir
Timur, he made a great dieplay of hin liberality and hoepitality, and gave n
gent feast in honour of Amir Huaain. His own stewarde prepred the
banquet.
Amir Timur showed much favour to his own special aubjecta, m d beato~v~l
suitable presents on Amir Huaain.

.. . .

[Verses]:

He e v e him the moat magnificent gifte,
Such as horses, swords, helmeta and belts.

Since the father of Amir Haidar waa on the moat friendly terms with
Amir Timur, he waa invited to the feast; for his intelligence had received
brightness from tho polish of experience of long yeam. With him and Amir
The meaning in perhaps : they would not mbmit to Timnr and Hun&.-R.
presented him with the royal goblet of the Sulhns of
Tnrkiitae-R.
a Of Andnrkhud, or Ancllilrui.

* That in: They
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IIuenin, he diwuseed the advisability of setting Amir Hamid and Iskmdar
Oghlhn a t l i h r t y ; and Amir Hnsain (in spite of the words
[Versos] : When your enemy falls into your hands
Keep him at a distance, lest he hurt you rgnin and you will repent)
out of consideration for the noblemindednoss of Amir Timur, did not refuse
his entreaty, but gave ~anctionfor the two prisoners to be released.
As ~ o o nas Amir Husain had 8et out for SPi-Sadi, hisresidence in hia own
province, Amir Timur sent Amir DBud and Amir Saifuddin to release the
two prisoners, and to bring them back with all renpect and honour; but
BBybid and Aiman, who had the custody of Amir Hamid and lskandar
OghlLn, on seeing the two messengers, thought they had come to kill Amir
Hamid, and therefore hastened to put him to death, one giving him blow
with a mace and the other striking him with a sword. Such was the end of
Amir Hamid. When Amiu Huesin heard of this, he said : " The work of the
servant was better than the work of the maeter," and at once sent a messenger
in search of Iskandar OghlBn, to kill him.
[Verae] :

Against the arrow of destiny there is no shield.

During the winter of that year, Amir Humin and Amir Timur devoted their
ntteotion to the internal affairs of the State, so that the country attained n
condition of perfect peace and proaperity.

CHAPTER XIV.

Feon the garden abounding in thorns and adorned with flowers, the sweet
zephyr reached to nostrils of those whose mule had heen sent upon the
battle-field of misfortune and grief. They heard the good tidings that Got1
often crowns our best endeavours and most fervent wishes with calamities
and hardship. [Verne] .
Happineas often results from the traces left by miefortnns, and n state of
equanimity and auccess often haa its origin in distress and failure.

...

. .. .

[Verses.]
The course of eventa in the time of Amir Timur is a proof and example of
the above truths.
For when the winter (during which he had devoted hia time to the peaceful
administration of the affaim of his State) had psseed, and spring at length
amvcd ; (When the warrior spring had raised the standarcis of the tulips and
Known as the bettle of hi-;.e., mud or mire. I t appears to have been
fou ht on the right bank of the Sihun (Jaxartes) between C h i d e nnd (old)
'l1a&lrend. P6tis tranalatee : Bataille dee Boarbiera"

had led out hia army of green plants into the plains of gardens and meadoma,
[Verses]: The morning breeze led out his army towards the fertile plains
And made ready the weapons and arms of war.
Hc made s p r s of tho bulk and shields of the roses,
'l'lic spearpoints he made from shaqxned thorns)
[When spring set in] news came that the hosts of Jatall were again ofi their
way towards this country [i.e., Mbvari-un-Nahr]. Amir Timur began a t once
to collect his army together, and sent to inform Amir Husain of the report.
The latter ordered Puled BughB and Zinda HBsham, son of Muhammad
Aperdi, and Malik Bahidur tocollect their forces and set out with all p i b l e
upeed.to join Amir Timur. They met, and at once marched together against
the enemy. On their arrival at Aktir,' they inspected the cavnlry and beasts
of burden, and remained there severnl days to take advantage of the excellence
of the paeturage. Depnrting thence, they crcssed the River Sihuns and
encamped [on the opposite ~ide]. Amir Humin hastened on in the direction
or the enemy, with a large body of men, till he came to the banks of tho
river, where he caught sight of some of their outpoets.
Amir Timur now removed hie camp to the river-side, between Chiniz and
Taahkend, and commanded hia men to fortify their tents, which tbey did
with g e a t care.. Meanwhile Amir Humin c r o s d the Sihun with his whole
army, and halted in the entrenchments [murchdl destined for his troops.
The enemy lind also encamped on the samo side of the river, having reached
it at early morn. Amir l ' i m ~ ~and
r Amir Hunain onca more advanced, and as
noon as the scouts of the two foines came in sight, preparations were. made
for h t t l e and each army was arrayed in fighting order. Amir Humin
commanded the right wing, and Tirlbji IrlBt led the rearguard; his vanguard was under the command of UjB Betu Irdi: Shir BahrBm, Puled Bughi,
llqarh5d Aberdi, Malik Bahtidur, and many other valiant soldiers. Amir
'l'imur, who was the soul of the whole army, led the left wing, ant1 he
appointed Amir SBr Bughzi, with the tribe of KipchBk, to the rearguard, and
Timur Khwija OghlBn to the rangnard. Close at his side he kept Amir
Chi@, Amir Saifuddin, Amir Mured Barlh, Abbh Bahedur, and many other
brave men of the sword.
In this order they attacked the enemy, but in pursuance with the words :
" I t is an evil day for you when you h t of your own strength or numbers,"
they were not spared from an unexpected punishment, for the army of Jatah,
which, in spite of its superiority in numbers, hpd been defeated at Kabs
Matno, now that tbey found their opponents exceeded them in numbem, Imd
recourse to magic, and sought aid from tho Jadall stone, which posseesed
snpemalural proprties.'
. .
1 This qot must have been near tho left h u k of thc Sihuu, not far below
Kho'and, and is probably the placa called Ak&rK a d r above (p. 29).
home MSS. of the afar-Nama nay they oad the Sihnn at Kbojsnd.
a This name might read Ulja Yetu Aberdi.-R.
The superstition of the Jadah stone is often alluded to by Baber. Erskine
my8 the stone wss called by the Arabs Eqjar-ul-Mattar, or the rain stone, by
the Turlre Yadch-tdd, and by the Pemiann Gang-i-delr. The author, a little
lower down, s p b of J e h h M the name of a magician. The stone had the
virtue of camin the rain to fall or to o m ; but in the course of time the
original stone, whch wse given by Noah b Japhet, wan either loat, or the name
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[Verses]: The army of Jatah had not strength for the fight,

So they sought help from the magic stone.
With the stone of Jadah, who was n magiciau,
They filled the world with wind and raio,
The clouds roared with thunder and the winds howled.
A thunderbolt fell upon the earth.
Although the sun was in Orion, s host of dark clouds suddenly filled the
sky. The thunder resounded and the lightning flashed. The elements
rushed out from the ambush of destiny into thc open plain of the ether, and
the thunderclaps wechoed round the wurc vault of heaveu. The arrows of
lightning were shot out, in all directions, from the bow of the thunder-clouds,
and the rain shot down its whistling darts. I t seemed as if the Fatee had
again become a prey to the love of rebellion and confusion. Such s quantity
of water descended from the eyes of the stars, that the Deluge eeemed to occur
a second time. And the voice of Noah wvaa again heard to pray for the
camtion of the waters of heaven.
The beants of the field began to swim about in the water like M e s ; and
tho feet of the horses stuck so fast in the mire, that the skin of thcir belliea
adhered to the crust of the earth, while the damp caused their bones to
become bnre. They were afflicted with Aeterkh, and began to lose their
flesh and become paralytic, their bones being loosened. The feathers of the
arro~vsfell out: the notches canle off; while clothes and accoutrements
became so heavy with the damp, that neither cavalry nor intintry were able
to advance. I n consequence of all this, our host1 lost their confidence and
courage. But the army of the enemy, remaining where they were, covered
thcmeelvea over with felt, and as far as they were able, preserved thelr
clothes and ~ r m from
s
the violence of the rain. When our army came up to
of God, which had been engraved upon it, was worn away. "It ia pretended,
however, that others, with a similar virtue, and bearing the same name, are etill
found among the Turks; and the more wperstitious alllrm that they were
originally produoed and multiplied by some mysterious mrt of generation from
the original stone given by Nosh to Iiis son." Mir Izznt Ullab, who waa sent
into Central Aain by Moorcroft, mentions the Jndah stone as one of the wondcra
nf Yarkand.
He nnyn," writes Erskine, "that it is taken from tho head of a
horse or a cow; and that if certaii ceremonies be previonaly used, it inevitably
produces rain or mow. He who performa the ceremonies ia called Yedehchi.
Izzat Ullah, though, like Baber, professes his belief in the virtuea of the stone,
et aoknowledgea that he waa never an eye-witneiw of ite effects." (Memoirs of
Laber, Intr., p. rlpii. ; a h Xlspmth's translation of h a t Ullah in Mag. Asiatique, ii., ~ 3 3 : )
In the abdwe6iyar an inetanee in given of Tului, son of Chingiz U n ,
haring recourse to the Jsdah stone (here Sang-i-yadda) to produce a fall of mow
as a means of w n d m e n t , when hard pressed by the enemy during his invasion
of China in 1230. (Eke Price's Md.Ebt., ii., p. 512, who tramlatee the word
la is imbrifer!')
word J a w , it ma be remarked here, hsa no connection with Jcrda. I t
waa in reality, aa Sir H. J u l e tells us, a bezoar, or antidote, much u d in tho
by the Arab and others. The bexoar wan usually a hard concretion
E%n"tEbcdies of mimala, to which nntidotnl virtua were mribed. lLThe
bemar," he ndds, " waa mmetimes called rmnks atma, nnd erroneously s u p p e d
to be f w d in the head of a snake." (Qloesary, q. 68.)
A complete note on the Jadah done, contammg numerous extracts from
Oriental. authors, will be found in Quatrembre's Hiat. &a Mongd en Periw,
p. 428.
Viz., the army of Timur and Huaain.
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them, they threw &do their felt ooveringa m d offered battle with fresh
horses aud uninjured arms ; then the combat began in good earneat.
[Verees]:

l'h; cries and &outings of thc two armies
R11 the wholo world, right and left.

The spheres ring again with the cries of the heroes and the sound of the
kerrarki?

Amir Timur, by tho aid of God, made a charge with the left wing, md
overcame the right wing of the enemy, which was led by ShenkummuyAn,
brother of Amir b i d ; and when l l y b KhwAja Kh4n saw thin, he fled in
confusion. But meanwhile fortune had deserted the right wing of our army,
for the enemy's left, led by SharAwal and Hdji Beg, n t t d e d and oremame
our right; they drove T i l h j i a and Zinds Hdaham back to where Amir
H u ~ i was
n pceted, and the body-guard of the latter b c i i terrified, turned
aud fled. But P U Bugha and Shir B a h d stood their ground and
diiplayed the utmost courage. H6ji Beg continued the attack nnd outflanked our right. FarhM and Omng TimurSwere a s t o u d d at the sight of
this. But Amir Shanls-nd-Dim, on the other hand, having withdrawn the hand
of bravery fro? the sleeve of temerity, made, with his men, n great display of
coursge.
And now the fuel of the ardonr of Amir Timur took fim ; ho a e i d liis
sword
And made s y h sparks fly from it that
' l l e sun in' comparison seemed dark.
He charged down like a roaring lion.
[He wore] hi iron helmet, bearing the crest of a dragon.

[Verees] :

-.

He charged the enemy with seveotem regiments [kwhun]; the wind of
his onslaught threw fin, and fw upon the harvest of their stability, m that
Amir Shame-ud-Din, terri6ed at the fiorceneas of Timur'a attack, was obliged
to turn the reins of power from the field d battle, and to aet the facs of
helplessness and defeat in the direction of flight. This succese of Amir
Timur gave Amir Husain an opportunity to reaesamble hie troop, and
,
.
having done so, he stood his ground.
[Verees] :

From the victory of this hoat-crushing 8h4h
The army received new life into its body.

Amir T i u r seut his servant TBbin BahAdur to Amir Huaain, enping: It
is time for the Amirs to advance. Let us, together, make such a charge that
we may cause an earthquake among the proud princes of the enemy: eo thnt
they may low all power to resist us and all strength to oppoee us."
But in proportion aa the power of Amir Timur row, eo did the star of
felicity of Amir Huaain begih'b decline, and his hnppiness to approach tho
evening of distress, according to the text, "God doth not work any &nie
in the people, until they hav6 altend their own indibidttal aelvea" During
this period, his nature m a r w e n t s gn%t change; he loat hia former stability
1 A kind of horn or trumpet. P6th de 1s O&
sep it was a tmqd eight
feet long, need in the anny. (Hid.
ds fimur Bee, i., p. 87.)
"ay
read : Petlmji.-R.
Or perhnpe : Erek Timu.-R,
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of character, and began to adopt evil habits and practk evil deeds. rl'hus]
when TPMn BRhtIdur cnme before him, Amir Husain abused him much in
words, and then strnck him so violently that he fell to the gromd.
Amir 'I'ixmb then sent Malik a d Hamdami, who were two of Amir
H u ~ i n ' sadherents, to tell their master that he must nlost certainly come, in
order that no time should be loet; but Amir Humin, having heard the
mesaage, begnn to abuse the measengem and let loose upon them the tongue
of violence and menace ; then he added : " Did I run away that you should
thus press me to advance? Whether you nre victorious or whether the
enemy carry the day, there is not one of you shall mve his soul from my
avenging hand."
Thereupon Maiik and Hamdami, much enraged, left his pr&nce and
hastened to Amir Timur, to whom, on their arrival, they mid, " I t ia no 11613
your persisting in the fight." Amir T i u r was persuaded by them and did
not oppose their advice, but withdrew the hand of intention. Sioo the
rank8 of both annies had been so much Smken that the left wings of the
oppoeing forcee were-facingone another, each soldier enoamped [lay down to
rest] where he happened to find himself.
[Verees]:

The soldiere of both armies lay down to rest
And did not stir from their places till day had broken.

During thnt night Amir Husain aent several times to requeat that Amir

Timur should wme to him, but the prince would not give ear to his entreaties.

.. . .

[Veraea.]
When, on tbe following morning, the two hosts again joined in battle,
tho m y of Jatah waa routed and fled. Our troops were pursuing, when
they suddenly caught sight of the standard [Tuglror Tuk] of Amir Shamsud-Din, who had sepereted himaelf with n Lrge body of 801dim from the rest
of the army. Thereupon the puraueru abandoned their object and turned to
attack Shams-ud-Din, ;vhile the defeated army again rallied and made 8
violent onslaught upon our men. Thus our side, after i t had gained a
victory, r a a in its turn defeated, and in their haate to get away, many of our
men perished in the mud and swamp. The enemy puruued them and put
numbera of t.hem to the sword, so that them remained nearly tan thousand
alain of o w forces on the field of battle.
. This battle took place on the 1st day of RamazPu of the year 766 of the
Hajra [A.D. 13651, corresponding to the year of the Serpent (Yihtin) of the
Moghul cycle ;and astrologers have shown that this event coincided with the
tenth conjunction of the triple aerial conjunctions in the Soorpion. This I
only mention, that m y history may be complete, but I do not wish to infer
that events are caused by celestial influences, for "Qod alone l l a ~influence
Over creation."
After this defeat, the princes retired to Kesh. All the chiefs of tribes
began to croas the Jihun with their people. Amir Huaain said to Amir
Timur: "It would be. expedient for you to cross the river with your
houeehold and troops " ; but Timur replied, " Others may cross if they like,
but ea for me, my patriotism will not pennit me to leave my country to the
molestation of foreignera. I will again collect an army and attack the
enemy."
A m i ~H u h then left him and retired to Sbli-&Pi ; then he made all his
people crm the Jihun, and taking an out-of-the-way route, he reached a place
D 2

.
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called Shibmtu; where he hdted. From that place he despatched blries,
intonding, if these brought news of the approach of the army of Jatah, to
take flight at once towarde Hindust4n.l
AE noon as Amir Hnsein had departed from Kwh, Amir Timur turned his
mind to preparations for meeting the enemy. He mnstered twelve regiments
and sent forward eight of themiunder the wmmand of Timur Khw4ja Oghlhn,
Charuchi: and Abbee BahBdur, to reconnoitre tho country round Samarkand.
But on the way Charuchi took to drinking much wine, and the liquor mado
a strong impression on him : m has been mid [Arabic] :
Wine is like the wind: Whon it passea over a perfume, it b:wmea
fragrant: bnt . h m m tainted when it psses over a wrpse.
He beorrme intoxicated and began to talk wildly, and very muoh frightened
Daud Khw4ja and Hindush4h by saying : Such a one (meaning Amir Timur)
purpoaea to aend somebody to seize goo, to take you before Amir Husnin,
and to have you killed without delay. [His companions] coneequently were
much alarmed, and running away, gave themselves up to the enemy. When
they reached Kukung, they met the reconnoitring party of the army of Jatah,
under the command of Kapak Timur, eon of Ulugh Tukatmur S M w a l , m d
AngirchBk, eon of Hdji Beg. They offered to act as guides to them and
brought them to the place where Timur Khw4ja OghlBn, Charuchi and
Abbb were stationed ; theae they put tojight, together with all their forces.
When Amir Timur heard all this, he knew that he must b patient yet a
little longer, and that impetuosity was of no avail.
He o r d the river at Amuyaha and went and encamped a t Dalkh, where
he again aaaembled his scattered tribe. He called to his side T u m h Kapak
Kh4n and Tum4n B11gh4i Salduz ; he also appointed a certain number of men to
defend the banks of the river, and get what news they could of what wvaa
yrrssing on the other side.
Timur Khw4ja OghlAu wna punished for his misconduct, and from this
p i n t Fortune contin* to favour Amir Timor. [Verses.] . .

..

' That is, H~uminfled to

the Hindu Knab, whcnce ho might, if neceamry,
take refuge in Indis. Sht'bortr is no doubt the paw often mentioued by Baber.
which eeem to have been much d in thoee days. It is nsually called Slribr
or N d a r nowadays, and will be found on modern ma a little to the east of
the Bhibr Pase would
BlmiBn. For a refugee d o g the Oxua at 8Pli-&
he one of the moet convenient, if not the neareet mute, to take towards India.
(See Bober'a M-ra,
p. 139, and other pleoee.)
= Orma-archi.
Arnu ah, or A 4 m a a ford over tho Amu or Oxoe, in fwqnent um during
the ?did& A g q and in the time of Timur. There war slea a town of the ssme
~
ewhich
, stood near the bsnk of the river, in a h t i o n about south-west
from Bokhare, and either on, or very near, the cite of the premut Oharjui. (Bee
note, p. 170.)
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CHAPTER XV.
BIEOE OF SAMARKAND BY THE U X Y OF JATAH.

INthe meanwhile, the army of Jat* reached Sarnarkand. Now a t that
time, thin town had no citadel, but MaulhlZada Samarkandi, Maul4n4
Khardak Bukh4ri and Abu Nasr Kului Nadd4f influenced the people of
Samarkand to defend and fortify the town; and, despite their want of n
princely leader, they offered stout resistance to the besiegers. They wore
bent on ~avingtheir city from the domination and tyrenny of the people of
Jatah. But when the inhnbitants were beginning to tire of their efforts and
to lose penreverauce, God cune to their aid and caused a pestilence to appear
among the horsee of the cavalry of Jatah, so that three-fourths of them died.
Consequently, the besiegern were obliged to retire, and the great n1crjorit.y or
them retumd on foot, with their quivers strapped to their backs. Since the
peoplo of Samarkand had eo well defended their State, and had offered such
determined opposition to their enemien, those among them who had mwt
power became inflated with pride, and tried to obtsin precedence over their
cqnals by stirring up d i t i o n and rebellion in the town.
At the time of the retreat of the Jatah army, Amir Timur had sent
Abbb Bah4dur to Kuhlaghal to spy out the land of Jatah, and when he WM
informed of the events nbove related-of the state of the people of Jatah and
of the retrent of their army-he sent to Amir Husain to inform him nlso of
the state of affairs, and to adviae him to proceod in the direction of that
country. When Amir Husain heard the news which the meeeenger brought,
he was beyond measure pleseed, and immediately set out from Shibartu
towards S41i-Sar4i. Amir Tirnur, having caused his household and people to
cross the river, had sent them to their xiative land, and had started himself
on horseback to meet Amir Husain. They met in the plain of Bakliin: and
having embraced one another in the moet respectful manner, they held a long
discueeion about what hrd already happened, BR well ae about the future. It
wse finally decided that they should proceed together towards Samarkand early
in the following spring. Then Amir Timur rcturi~ed,crossed the Jihun, and
encamped at Karshi. Karahi is so-called because Kapak Kh4n built a
palace a t [that spot which is] 2; farasangs distance from Nakhsheb, and in
the Moghul language a palace is called Karshi.
There Amir Timnr remained during that winter; and he c a d to be
erected on the spot n citadel [Hidr], which was completed by the end of
the winter.
The Iron Gate.
Baghlbn, which would be on the direct road from tho Shibr Pees to

' Or

t3ili-Bar4i.

Last Days of Ilyds Khw4a.

CHAPTER XVL
THE L d s r DAYB OF I L Y ~KHWHJA
~
KHAN,A D EVENT8 THAT TOOK
PLACE AFTEB HIS DEATH.-THE
W M I N A T I O I O F KAMARUDDIN.

THEREare no traditions or stories extant among f i e Noghuls
relating to I l y h Khwtija Kbbn. We learn, however, from the
Zafar-Ndma, that it ww upon him that the Khhnship devolved
after the death of Tughluk 'I'imur KhBn. During his reign, there
took place his viotory of the battle of the Mire, the siege of
t
Samarkand and the abandonment thereof, on a ~ ~ ~ofmthe
epidemio whioh fell among his horses. He only survived these
events a very ehort time. But an amount of the eventa immediately following the death of Tughluk Timur Khtin, at4 remrded
i n Moghul tradition, will be giren below. For, although knowledge
of what happened after the death of llytis KhwBje Khhn is with
God only, we know, from Moghul traditions, what oomrred after
the death of Tughluk Timur Khrin. From these sourcee we learn
that them were five brothers : (1) Amir Tulik, who has been
mentioned in connection with the oonversion of the Khen ta IsUm ;
(2) Amir Bultiji ; (3) Amir Shams-ud-Dm, who is mentioned in
the &far-Nhma aa having taken part in the battle of the Mire
(which passage I have copied into thie book) ; (4) Amir Kamaruddin, of whom I shall speak later; (5) Amir Shaikh-i-Daulat, of
whom no traces remain.
After Amir Tulik's death, the office of Uludbegi was given to
Amir Bultiji, and when this latter followed his brother to the
dwellings of eternity, the office of Uludegi devolved upon his son
Amir Khudtiidtid. But Amir Kamaruddin, going down on his
knees before the Khtin, said to him : " The oBce of my brother
should first come to me, for his son is only seven years of age and
is not fit for the duties attached to the position!'
Tughluk Timur
IihAn would not pay any attention to him, but appointed the then
seven-year-old Amir KhudBidBd to the office. Kamamddin was e
violent man, and was angry at being superseded by a child of seven ;
but he could do nothing. When, subsequently, the Khan died be
revolted. The Zafar-Ndma, on the other hand, seys that he rained
a rebellion after the death of I l y h Khwhja Khan. However this
may be, it appears that on the death of the KhBn, Kemarnddin
gavo vent to that rancour which he had so long oherished in his
breast, and (according to Noghul traditions) put to death in ono
day, eighteen sons of the Ichtin, and ssumed the style of Khbn for
himself. Tho country of Moghulistan fell into a state of disorder.

Oue of Tnghluk Timur Khbn's eon6 who wns still at the breaet,
being oonoeal~dby Amir.KhudBidb.3, and hia mother, Mir Agb4,
was apered. Khrnlmrddin sent everywhere in eearoh of him,'but
they were snoceaaful in hiding the child from hie spiea.
Kamaruddin devoted his attention to the affairs of the State, but
in consequenoe of the hostility of the Amirs, there was disorder
and strife in the county. Moreover, the invasion of Moghulishin,
whioh Amir Timur and hie army undertook a t that time, was e
serious obstacle to internal progress. Meanwhile Amir Khudkidlid
sent Khizir Khwbja Khbn from K a g h a r to the hilh that are
between KBshghar and Badakhshhn, that he might be lefe from
the machinations of Kamaruddin ; whioh matter shall be presently
related, but first of all it will be well to give an m u n t of
Kamarnddin and his times.

CHAPTER XVII.
. HISTOBY OF KAMARUDDIN.

IThae already been said that Kamarnddin tried to assume eupreme
authority, but that he met with determined opposition from the
Amira. 'I'hus i t wse that Kumeah, together with Uzbeg Timur
(who was of the tribe of Badit), went over to the side of Amir
Timur. Then Amir Timar raised an army, and himself remaining
within hie own dominions, eent Amir BahrBm JalBir, Khit&i
BahBdur, and Shaikh Ali Bahhdur to the territory of Alrnbtu.1
On reaching the banks of the river A i s Khktun
~
they attacked
the men of the RarBit.= After this battle, having oonoluded a p e m ,
they returned. Bat Amir Timur not approving the peace, invaded
the oountry in person. This expedition is related in the ZafarNbma as follows :The successful Amir l'imnr, who when he hnd once undertaken any
business wan never content till he had carried it through to the end, was dkmtisfied with the gentle way in which his generals had treated the enemy, in
watering the plains of enmity and warfare with peace. For this reason he
sent royal mandates in all directions for troop to b collected [veraes]
A viotorioua and veteran anny assembled before tho place of the Sh6h-an

....

The modern Vierny. (See note, p. 182.) Pmperly Karai, or K h i , ie the mane of the tribe, though it ia sametimes
written OhPi. The flnd t in merely the M a 1 p l d . 8ee note, p. 16,
on t b p m g e m?ae
* b e : a h wme -ke
w$.itr',
Hove*
it., pp, 1%14.)
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army countless as the sand of the desert. When he had passod S a m and
Yangi' in ssfety, with his victorioue standard, the enemy fled before him,
and he reached a place called Sangarightij,s when many prisonere and much
booty fell into the hands of his conquering host.
At Adun Kuri: Amir M d and ZindaHBaham, in spite of all the former
benefite they had received from Amir Timur, again beom to devise plans of
treason and deoeit, and with treacherous designs conspired together, [taking
into their confidence] the son of Khizir Pseuri, named Abu Ishtik. They took
a solemn oath that when they reached g a r & S a m h they would by some
etratagem s e i ~ ethe 'Lord of the Conjunction' while hunting, 8nd they
laughed over the thought of their foolish plan. The KhAnzBda Abu Mdli
'I'urmadi and Shaikh Abu Laia of Samarkand, who were already sworn
enemies of Amir Timur, now joined in this conspiracy.
But some ono happening to get knowledge of the affair, informed Amir
Timur thereof. Thereupon his majesty summoned the offendere to appear
before him. They were brought in [and thrust] upon their knees, and on
being interrogated, were found guilty of high treason and rebellion.
But as the Queen Snr4i Mulk Kh4nim4 was the niece of Amir Mud,and
because the c h b Princew Akka Begi had been promised in marriage to him,
Amir Timur said to him : ''Although the crime you have committed is a
grave one, nevertheless aa we are relations, I will forgive you and take no
vengeance upon you. Ferses] . . . . Your connection with me and your white
beard have given you hope of life. Were it not for these, I should give the
command for your evil-intentioned head to be severed fmm your body." And
to the K h b z u a he aid : " As your family is connected with the household
of the Prophet (upon all of whose descendants be peace) I shall not consent
to your receiving any ill-treatment ; you must however quit this country."
He commanded Abu L n i ~to make the pilgrimage to the Hijh. The son of
Khizir Ynsuri, being the brother of the wife of Amir Saifuddio, appealed to
the clemency .of the ' Lord of the Conjunction,' and so escaped from the
nbyss; thus the tablet of his soul was cleansed of ita sins with the pure water
of royal beneficence and mercy. A royal mandab was issued, ordering
Zinda HBsham to bo conveyed, bound, to Samarkand, and there closely
confined. When A~nirTimur returned to his seat of government [Samarkand]
hc gave the governorship of Shibargl14n, and the position which had been
hold by Zindn Hbsham, to Bajtiu Timur, eon of Ak Bogh&
?day be read Tanki or Panki,
(Seo notes, pp. 63 and 79-81.)

h t no doubt Yangi in intended, i.e., Ttirdz.

Or Sangarnif6j.-R.
a Thir may be read as Petis has read it : Adun Kunzi. I cannot identify the
spot.
' S h i Mulk Kh6nim wea, according to PEtis de la Croir, Timur's chief
wife, and mother of Shah Rnkh Mirzn. (Timctr Bee. i., p. 225.)
a

Third Juzlnsiora of Moghrrlistdrt.

CHAPTER XVIII.
THE THIRD INVASION OF JATAH (THAT ~ f TO
i
SAY I~IOQI~ULIW,~N)
UY
AMIB TIMUB

ON Thursday, the first day of the month of S h a b h of the yenr 776 of tho
Hajra [A.D. 13551, Amir Timur, having collected an army, marchedout towards
Jatah-which is equivalent to M e u l i e U n . On the route he encamped at
the RabBti-Katdn, when the coldnew of the weather caused the sun s~~ddenly
to withdraw behind the veil of the cloudg and much rain and snow h g a n
to fall.
verses]:

No one ever yet saw 80 much mow.
The world looked like a morsel in the snow's mouth.

The violence of the storm deprived the soldiere of their strength, and ttey
wen, noon no longer able to look after their h o w , because of the risk they
ran of losing their own liveu; in this way many of the men died and a
quantity of 'horses periahed. Amir Tirnur, being moved to pity at this and
s t a b of affairs, commanded them to b m k up the camp and return to
b k m d , where they remained about two months, until the rigour of tho
eegeon had in some m w n r e abated. On Monday, the 1st of the month
ShawBl, at the be,@ning of the year of the Hare (Tushkh), he again led
out his army ogainet the country of Jatah-which is equivalent to
Moghulintsio.
He sent Amir Zdda JahBngir forward to reconfloitre ;and toaccompany him
he sent Shaikh Muhammad BnyBn Salduz and AdilshBh, to whom he had entrusted the tribe of JalBir, m the death of the latter's father, BahrBm JnlAir.
Having p s e d M m , they came to a p h called Jarnn, where. they seieed
ono of the soldiors of the army of Jatah and aent him on to Amir Timnr.
When he was asked for news of Kamaruddin, who was of the tribe [Umdk] of
DnghlBt, he related that Kamaruddin had collected an army and was then
.
stationed at Keuk Tubeh,' waiting for HBji Beg, but that no rlem of the
advance of Amir Timur had reached Kamaruddin. Timur tl~enordered the
mnnoitring party to hasten forward, while he himself m n after folloaed
them.
When Kamaruddin heard of the= doinga, he withdrew hie army to on
inaccessible spot called Birkah-i-GhuriAn4 [the Pond of the Ghurin]. In that
place there are three very deep ravines, through which flow three great rivere.
Kamarnddin having croesed two of these valleys with his army, pitched his
camp in the third, protecting tho npprmches thereto with hrricades and
,entrenchments.
Bnt Prince Jahdngir marched forward at the hend of his experienml
.soldiem, to the sound of the drnms and war-trumpets. After they-had
Or Kt& Ti : the '' blue hillock!'
The Turki%S6.leys Ac&l ALdr. I cannot And either usmo on any mad;
but, taking tho probable pceition of tho Jstah army into mnsideration, it is
.pami'ble that Our, wme forty miles westnorth-went of Kastek, may represent
A d 6 1 Atdr.

wounded and killed many of the enemy with their arrows, they came to close
quartera with them, and when night fell, all the enemy took to flight ; so that
on the morrow not a single man of the army of Jatah-that
is to say,
Moghulishin-wes found in the camp But our victorioun soldiem followed
in their pumit, and put to death many of those heretics. When the sun hnd
ikon, Amir Timur arrived on the rpot with the reat of the army. He thereupon writ Amir Sayyid Dbud, Husain and Uch KarB Bahadur in p m i t of
the enemy. In accordance with his ordem, they followed the counw, of the river,
and Husain was drowned in the river. On renchii the enemy's country
they began to ravage and pillage, and seized many of their horses. But they
spared thorn, HazAras who submitted, and having disarmed them sent them
on to Snmnrkand. Amir Timur advanced as far as B4itAk1 with the purpose
of meeting tho enemy, while he sent Amir Z4da J a h h g i r with one regiment
to look for Kamamddin, thst he might defeat him nnd take him prisoner.
The prince accordingly set out with a body of men,and laid mete the country
of Uch and F i r m h P He came upon Kamaruddin in the, m a u n t a i ~ a n d
pursued him beyond the limitg of his own country ; he &o aptured much
booty and took many primers. Among the latter were Tum4n Agh4 the
wife of Kamaruddin and her daughter, Dilshad AghL The prince sent news
of his succem to Amir Timur, who during fifty-thnw drys had not moved
from BAitPk. When, howerer, this joyful idtelligence recrched his enrs he
immedintelp eet out for Rare Kasmak, which hill he n m d e d and awaited
the happy return of his son Jahhngir. On hie a l v a l , the latter, having
respectfully kiased Amir Timur's feet, presented him with n quantity of
booty, horses and sheep, after which he obtained for DGshad Agh4 rhe honour
of ealuting the Emperor. [pews.]
Amir Timur, on leaving this encampment, Lscended to AtbQehi and thende
l)~mwdedto A r p Phi: where he spent a few days in festirity and rejoicing.
There, too, Mub4rakshB;h Ma%it, who was a commander of 9000, and one of
Timur'n oldest friends, showed his respect for the Amir by eaiising a grand
Scstinl (Ibi) to bc organised in his honour. And he so gained Amir Timur's
good gram that he obtainod for his eon, Khuddiddd, the euccession io the
honours and titles of LlalAr OghlRn and of Husain, who had both perished in
the late war.
Mr. V. P. Nelivkine mentions "Baitokn es a village the dhdijlin district
of Farghrinn, and eays thst ita ancient name wan Paitoug." (H+t.du Khanat
cia Khokosld, p. 14.)
* Poesibly the first of them two placea may stand for U&, near the matam
borders of Farghbna, but I know of no placo with a name vke Finndn in thig
direction. Dr. Bellew he9 " Uch Burh6n or Uch Turfan; tho btter lam,
I;owever, would seem to lic too far east to nut tho narrative, while the Zrmer
wns to all intenta nnd pmpoeea Kbbghar. Dr. Bellew himmlf telh us ( K d m i r
and Kadrqar, p. 300) that the Ech Burltan rid
ia an the left bank of the
Tumin Blver, while the mod- llgshghu stan% an the right bank, hvin
been built there after the destruction, early in the 8irteenth century, of t b olg
town, ahich was on the left batik. Had Firndn been m near Kbshghar aa form
almost a part of the t o m , the name of gPehghw would certainly have a
c o n d o n with t U of FirmUn. Like Kard Bumah, which m
u
m
below. it wan pmbqblbly the nsme of an uninhabited s t. or camping ground,
should be looked for in the hills to the nmth-wed of Eshghar. 6ev-ft"n
map,
thou h loaded with detei, doer not mntain tl~wname& (8ee alm p. 304,
for 8cA hrkhdn, whioh lurn Haidnr put?+at
jar&&
cu .twel* mile5
from Bdehghsr.)
- a Arpa and YPsl: two riven ringing fmm the mme ran of bills m r tbe
enstan oonfintm of FargMns.
.upfor the p i t i o n of
paw.)
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CHAPTER XIX.
MARRIAQE OF AMIB T M U B WITH THE PRINCESS D I I ~ Y E ~AD Q H ~
I

Ttrarr.in ncbonhace with the text of the Kortin : " Thou shalt marry
whatever woman thou pleasest, even unto the number of four women," eat
the eye of his favour upon Dilshtid Agh8, and resolved to marry her. The
officera of tho Court mado preparabions for grand festivities. Wineand song
and inatmmental mu& were not wanting, and the whole ceremony was
conducted with the greatest pomp and magnificence. The revels having been
brought to a e l m , Amir Timur broke up his camp, and mowing the YLi
Dawn,' went and- pitcbed hia royal tents a t Zizkand. Here he received his
eldeat sister Eutlngh T u d c h Agh8, who, maompenid by several princein and
nobles, had arrived f m Somarkand; she had the honour of kissing the
Emperor's feet, and took part in the festivities which were now a p i n renewal
at the Court. From Uekand they proceeded to Khojand, when Adilshhh,
being obliged to show his submiskion, organised feasts and merry-making in
honour of Amir Timur, and made him presenta of homm in order that his
hom~gemight gain the Amir's approval. His heart, however, wae of another
colour, for he h d really the design of taking him by surprise in the midst of
the rejoicings. But Amir Timur (whom G d used to watch over contmually)
by his happy intuition, o h w e d signs of tb19 .hidden trenaon, and detected
the evil intentione of the conspiratom by their movements. He thereupon
roae from the benquet, mounted hie horn and rehyned to hie camp.
A t the time when be rraa advancing to attack Kamamddip, Shaikh
Muhammad Baytin Salduz, Adilshhh J a i r abd Turktin Arltit had resolved
to seize Amit Timur whenever an occeaioo sbonld p w n t itself. Bnt their
wheminga were of no avail against one who was KI oarefully watched over by
the Eternal: and thus he reached his capital without accident. He then
disbended hie soldiers, while he himself went to take up bis winter quarters
a t Zanjir 8er$i, which is two marches to the weat of Karshi. During tbc
winter Adilshtih arrived, and having paid his respects at the palace, confeqed
to the Amir the evil designs he nnd the ather mhspiratora had had against
him. When Timnr herrcl this, he mas wise enough to pretend not to havc
heard, and ~ h o w e dAdiishtih great favoqr. When the winter hRd psased, he
issued an order for his soldiers to master, With the objrct of m a k i q nnother
war upon Khmtirizm. All the generals, princes, nnd soldiem having
asaembled round his palace, he ordered them to seize Gbaihh Milhammad
B a y h W d u s and to put him ou trial.- Aftat kia Fane Iud b e d hearq'his
gni1t being clear, he was handed over to the brother of Harimulk S a l h , a
relation of his oma, whom he had uujustly killed with his sword. The
brother avenged Harimulk by killing Shaikh Muhammd in a like manner.
Ali Darvieh, son of BAyhid Jaltiir, was d m put to death after being found
guilty; while the government of the Turntin of Salduz, togcther with the
administption of justice and police [&t], w u entrusted to the brave
Ak Timur BJiBdur.
'1 Evidently the peee (DBMn) between the Ydzi and hrp4'riveq aqded to
{n t l ? ~last note,
. . .
e
. .
&R

CHAPTER XX.
THIRD EXPEDITION OF AYIR TIMUR INTO XHW~IUZM, AND HIS RLTUBN
ON ADCOUNT OF THE BEVOLT OF ~ L Rnuaah, a~nsaAaAND
B A E R ~ MJ~LI(IB.

INthe beginning of the spring of the year of the Hajta 777 [A.D. 13761, or
the year of the Crocodile (Lui) of the Tartar cycle, Amir Timur, being
encouraged by hi former good fortune, determined to make an expedition
into Khwhizm, preferring war to feasting. [Verses] . ; .
Having, therefore, appointed Amir Ak Bughh Governor of Samarhnd, and
having eent Amir Sh Bughti, Adilshtth Jalhir, KbitBi Bahaur, Ilchi BughB.
and other commandera of thousands, with 30,000 horsemen, to Jatah (which ie
equivalent to Moghulistin), he gave them express odere to aeek diligently for
Kamaruddin, and to kill him wherever they might find him ; he then m i s ~ d
his own victorious standard and set out for Khwhizm with a numerous army.
On reaching a place on the h n k s of the Jihun, called SihpAyah, he saw
Turkan' Arlht approaching on the other side of the river. The htter, however, feeling that the end of his life had come, did not deem it advisable to
advance, but fled back with his men to Kuzru4n.l Amir Timur thereupon
mot Yulsd after him with a few men. They marched day and night, and
having passed Andkhud thoy came up to the fugitives at F&rybb,Pwhich is
on n river, where Turkan, with his brother Turmish and their men, taking
up their position on the bank of the river, offered them fight. The enemy
~toodlike lions at firet, but they were at length defeated and compelled to
army following close upon their heels. P u l a
take to flight, t h victorious
~
alone came up to Turkan. Hie horse being fatigued, Turkan dismounted and
ran forward on foot; he then strnck PulAd's horse with the shaft of an arrow,
and before the latter could rise from the ground, aimed at him another arrow,
which only passed through Pul$d'e helmet. Then P u l a , becoming more

.

A oormption, probably, of Khordsbrr, a province which extended, at the end
of the fifteenth century, &ward to Balkh and northesatward to the Amu.
Them movements are not intelligible. Fardb, or Fdr 6b, was an ancient
near the right
namo of O h r on the Bir or Jasartee, but there is also a B!b
bank of the Amu or Oxus, to the south-west of Bokham, and though P6tin de la
Croix (Hiet. ds Timar Bee, POI. i., pp. 260-1) specially explains that the
F d y d b of the text means Otrar, thia is obviously imposeible. I t aeerna,
however, that there was a third Fd i b , for AM-feda, on the authority of the
Lddb. speaks of a 'I mall locality " z t b a t name in the environs of Bakh. Ho
also quotea Azizi to the effect that Fdrydb was mtuated twenty-two pareaange,
or about eighty-eight miles, from Balkh, but in which direation he does not
mention. A in, he telle us Ibn Haukal atntea that the water of this Fdrydb
comes from !&kinplace not far from Maw-al-Rud-thin latter being lome
forty r
q or four day$ journey, eoat of Marv-i-ShehJahh, and aitnated
pmba ly not far emt of the Itiurghab. I t is this last Fdrgdb (now no more) that
eeems to be indicated in the text. But, in any oaee, the movements of PuUd's
lvening force are inexplicable, as it could not have paeeed Andkhui (or Andghud) to reach a spot near the Morghib, or 160 milea w t of Marv-i-Bhah-Jrhin.
(See Abul-feda, ii. (2), pp. 195-6 and 198.) The only map I know of that shown
this Fa db is that of Jamea Fraser, who marks the plam about halfmy
behveenxalkh and Man-al-Rud. (See Hid. of Nadir 6M. 1742.)

furious,' m d e a bold rush a t him, and they wrestled togcther for some time,
till at last Puled got the upper hand, and crying out, " Long live Amir
Timur !" struck Turkan to the p u n d . He then cut off his head and
returned in triumph.
Amen Sarbadel, who had gone in pursuit of Turkan'a brother, Turmish,
came up with him, overcame him, and severed bin head from hi8 body. His
corpse became meat for the wild beasts, while the heads of the two were
taken before Amir Timur.
Of those Amira whom l'imur h d sent iuto Jatah (that is to say, Moghulisun)? SBr BughB aud Adilsbeb, when they found the country empty:
prepared another plan of revolt; they ~eizedKhit4i Bahhlur, and Ilchi
BughA, while Hamadi, whom Amir Timur had made Governor of Andaka11
[Andijen], allied himself with them. Having collected their tribes, namely,
tlie JalBir and the Kipchek, they set out against Samarkand, and began to
lay siege to it. But the inhabitants defended themselvea so successfully with
arrows and darts, that they could not surround the town. Amir Ak Bughi,
who was governor of the town, wrote of thin matter to Timur, who having
passed KBt4 had just attained Khb, when this news reached him. He
i n ~ m d i t e l ymade preparations to return, and, having sent forward his son
Jah4ngir, in command of the vanguard, he liimself followed with a large
army. When he reached BokbBrB he put his mcn into fighting order, and
went and encamped at Rab4t-i-Malik.
Prince Jahangir came up with the enemy at a plnce called Karmina, where
a battle took place. The air was filled with the sound of cymbals, and much
blood was shed. But the Prince JahBugir, relying on the aid of the eternal
God,at length overcome the enemy, who fled into the deserts of Kipchek,
w h e ~they
~ put themselvea under the protection of U r n Kh4n6 Timur
Ikg, finding himself victorious, returned in peaoe to his capital. He tlien
divided the tribe of Jaleir between his Amim, and appointed hie son Omar
Shaikh Governor of Andaklln [AndijBn].
Adilsheh and Stir BughB remained in the service of Urus KhBn. But at,
leugtb their thirat for rebellion again got the better of them, and once, while
Urua KhBn was abscnt at his summer quarters, they rnn away, m d drawing
the uword of treachery filom tile sheath of infidelity, mnde war on Uchibi, 8
lieotenant of the KhBn, and killed him. They then fled to the court of
Ihmaruddin in J a h h (that is, Mogh~llistBn)and tried to stir up in him a
spirit of revolt.
Pulbdihr : more steely; a play on tho word Puldd, whioh meum rkd-R.
I t may be observed here that it ia Mina Haidar, and not the author of tho
afar-Ndma, who interpolatee on eaoh oooasion the remark : &'Jatah ki '&rat i
M o g h d h n cut"-that Jaluh is equivalent to Moghulidun.
I.o., offered no remistance.-R.
4 Marked on PBtii de la Crou's map (vol. i.) near the bank of the Oxe
little above Khiva. Erskine mentions KBt ss the andent capital of Khwarizm,
and Fys it lrry twenty-four milee from BsmAap down the Amu. (Baber,
p. xxu. ; see alao 8 re er's ma No. 3 in Post-und-Bekrouttn dea Orients.)
Ruler of the ~&%orde o!~ipchek, and a deemndnnt of Juji Khan.

.

with a letter (from hug), h a t he might obtain correct news of his son. As
soon as his secretrrry had started, he had another disturbing d m m a b u t
Jahhngir, and became more anxious than ever, srying to his courtiers : I
d y f e r I am for ever separated from my son; do not hide the truth from
me any longer." Bnt they, going down on their knoea, took a solemn oath,
saying: "Thy aervants have abeolutely no news of this matter, and have
heard nothing of your son's concli~ion."
Debrting thence, they again met with Kamaruddin at Sang Zighnj ; a fight
tmk place, and they again put him to flight. Amir Uch Kar4 followed close
nfter him, and when [tho pursuers] had gone a little way, Kamaruddin, being
mmunded by the Amir's soldiers, turned round with eight of his followers.
His horse was killed under him by an arrow, and he himself only just
managed to escape on foot, covered with wounds. In the eamo fight PuM
received an arrow wound in the hand; by chance, also, a fire bmke out, and
the eKorts which PuM made to extinguish it, so increased the inflammntionof
his wound that he d i d .

CHAPTEB XXII.
TFlE DEATH OF PBINCE J A ~ K O I L . .

AXIB TIHUB having, left AtBkum, croaeed the Rihun and arrived at hin
capital, Samrknnd, where he found

[VBM~I]: The people wearing clothes of black and grey
And teare of eonow streaming from their eyes.
And aU hdaprinkled dust vpop,theG heads - .
And as a sign of mourning beat their breasts.
They cnme in hash to greet their lard the king,
. Their henda they bared, and on their necks they hung
Bleck felt 'and ~ l t c l o t h ,thus t h y left the town
F i i n g the air with m o m and lamentations.
What pity that Jahhngir, just and good,
Should thus be carried off in early youth,
Be is a flower by the cruel wind."
When Amir Timur heard those wailings he could no longer doubt but
that hia forebodings bad been correct. The denth of hi son, which he now
learned, caused the whole world for him to become black ; his cheeks were
mutinually wet with tears, and life became almmt nnbearable to him. The
kingdom, which ehould have been overjoyed at the return of i b mighty
monarch, wes become, instead, a place of deeolatidn and mourning. The
whole army, clothed in black and grey, sst down in mourning. The generals
. . heads, and their eyes were filled with'the bid of
put d w t u'pn their
their hesrte, - '
Though the Emperor was greatly overcome by grief nt the low of his mu,

Tiltzuv sends an Army
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his noble intelligence fully realiaed that this world is but transitory, and that
every being must inevitably perish at some t i m o t h a t we must "Verily all
return unto God." These considerations brought healing to the wounds of
his sorrow. He, moreover, instituted many pious works, and ordered alms
to he distributed in the form of food to the'poor and indigtnt. His eon's
body wns carried to Kesh, where it was buried, and over the p v c a beautiful
building wa3 raised.' The prince was twenty years of age when he died.
He left behind him two sons, one called Mirza 'Muhammad SultBn, by his
wife Kh6nzBdah, and the other, Mina Pir Muhammad, by his wife
Uskbtimull; Agh6, daughter of Ilyha Yasuri. This second son was born
forty days arter his father's death, which happened in the year 777 of the
Hnjra [A.D. 1376-61, the year of the Crocodile (Lui) of the Tartar cycle.
When Prince SaifuddinBheard of this sad event, he became weary of life,
and begged Auir Timur to allow him to retire to tlie Hijh.

CHAPTER XXIII.
AMIR TIMUR SENDS AN ARMY AGAINST UMARUDDIN.~

AXIRTIIUR WHS so much afflicted by the death of his son, that he neglected
almost entirely the affairs of the State.
[Verses]:

TIrhnt value has this-world compared with heaveh?
Ulmn the other world my mind is set.
Why should I, for a meagre clod of carth,
Bc forced to keep my spirit bound in chains7
Why for the Balre of living our short life,
Sl~ouldI be made to run the whole world o'er?

But the chief men among his nobles and princes came to him, rnd having
done him obeisance, said : "The Almighty Creator and wise disposer of the
nffairs of the universe has appointed king# on the earth to protect the eous
oi men, and atminister justice to them."
But if the mighty King do fall asleep,
His S t a b will surely sink into corruption;
And if the Sultan's sword be not kept bright,
,
.
The mirror of religion will grow .dim.
The Sultan is the Shadow of the Giver of All Light,
And from liis Shadow should the world become both fair and bright.

[Vg rses]:

*

*

*

*

*

*

Or maneoleurn.-B.
Uncle of Amir Timw.
This incursion appears not to have been counted aa a flfth expedition ink,
Moghnlistan, ae will be obeerved from the heading of the next oha tar. A h
from Mina Haidar's statement in the ensuing one, it appears that ge regarded
Timw's expeditions againat the Moghuls to have rrumbered floe in all, while
PCtis do la Cmir reckons sir.

If the desire of their noble sovereign was to please God, nothing could be
more acceptable in the eyes of the Preeemer of finkind, than the administration of jnstice and care for his subjects, for the most perfect and wisest
of all men (upon whom be the most excellent prayers) said that he preferred
one hour of his life, which should be spent in the administration of justice,
to sixty or aevcnty ycars spent in worship.
Amir Timur accepted favourably the counsels of his servants, feeling that
it was purely out of affection for himself, that they had addressed these words
to him, and he thereupon began again to turn his attention to the affairs of
the State. Iio also reassembled his troops and prepared them for an
expedition.
At this time, news arrived that Adiishhh Jaliir was wandering about tlle
hills of Karhjik, with a few other persons; whereupon Amir Timur despatched
Bar4t KhwAja Kukildhh and Ilchi Bughi, together with fifteen horsemen,
in sesrch of Adilshhh and his party. They set out from Samarliand in the
night, and when they reached O t d r a few chosen men were despatched to
the mountains to look for Adilshbh. They eventually found him in a place
called Aksumi, when they seized him and put him to death, in accordance
with the TMk. Ahurn4 is a column [miq, built on the summit of the
mountains of KarBjik, to serve as a watchtower (didah bdnz') whence one may
look out over the plains of Kipchdk.'
S4r Bugh4 also, who having deviated from the high road of reason, had
become rebellious and fled, now, after two ycars' absence, being led by tho
true guide of the intelligence, returned a p i n to court. Ho was pardoned by
the merciful monarch, and received the government of his own tribe and
country.
Soon after this, Amir Timur saw fit to send his son Omar Shailih against
Kamaroddin, and with him he also sent Amir Ak Bugl14, Khitdi Bahidur and
other Amirs, commanding them to do their utmost to sweep the enemy from
the face of the earth. Thus intent on making a great effort, they sot out
with all possible speed. I n the desert of Kur4tu they came upon Icamaruddin, and by the aid of the Almighty, their swcrds of emernld hue becemo
mby-colonred like pomegranates, with fighting, and the faces of their
opponents grew amber-coloured with fear. Their charges were 80 fierce that
nt length the enemy bad to fly, scattered in all directions. When Kamaruddin had fled, the victorious army pillaged all his county and returned
home laden with b t y .

This tower. it seems likely, may have stood at the t marked on nome maps
of Turkistan, * Ak aumbo mind' The aite appears to%
on a 8pm of tho rango
now called Klira-tSgh, nnd would overlook the plains of Kipchdk from a dishnco.
Dr. Bollew calls the tower "a red-brick pillar built on the Kara ChAo hill '
( Yarkand Mission Report, p. 152.)

CHAPTER XXIV.
No eooner had these victorious troops returned from their attack on Jatnli
(or Moghulisthn), than Amir Timur reeolved to make yet another expedition
into that country, that same year. He sent forward, ns an ndvnnce party,
Muhammad Beg, son of Muse (who, on account of his connection by marriage
with Amir Timur, had a high opinion of himself), Amir AbbL and A'i Timur
BahBdur. Marching, in obedience to orders, day and night, they camc up
with Kamaruddin at BughLm Issigh-Kul, and after a fierce fight, put him to
flight. They tho11 ravaged his country, and took his men prisoners. Ainir
Timur himself pursued Kamaruddin as far as Kuchk6r.l
At this place news reached the Emperor's ems that Toktamish Oghlhn,Z
having lost his faith in UNS Khdn, had come in hopes [of good treatment] to
1my his respects at court. The Emperor at once commanded the Amir
TumBn, Timur Uzbeg, to go and meet Tokthmish with all possible honour
and ceremony, and accompany him back. Amir Timur returned from the
direction of Inaghu and alighted at Uzkand? Thence he reached Samsrkand
in safety.
On his arrival at the capital, Tokthmish Oghlhn was brought before him
by Timur Uzbeg and others of thc nobles. Amir Timur received him with
affection, and with all the honour due to a prince, none of the prescribed
ceremonies being neglected ; for after he had given a grent feast in Tokt4mish
Oghl4nYshonour, he loaded him and his retinue with magnificent presents,
such as gold and jewels, robes of honour and girdles; arms, armour, horses,
camels, tents, cymbals (kns), chargers, slaves, standards, and such like
things; and as a proof of the extent of the love he bore him, the Emperor
p i d him the honour of calling him his son.

END OF EXTRACTS FROH THE ZAFdR-NAMA.

CHAPTER XXV.
THE LAST DAYS

OF AMIR KAMARUDDIN.

I nAVE heard from certain Moghuls that, towards the end of h i s
life, Kamamddin w a s afflicted with dropsy.' While h e w a s i n t h i s
state news came, one day, t h a t A m i r T i m u r was approaching wit11
K u c U r , or Koahkar. is one of the head atreams of tho Chu, to the ~onth-west
of Iseigh Kul. (See the map.)
? Tokthmieh was nephew of Urue, and subsequently became Klian of the
White Horde. (See note 5, p. 46).
a This sentence may also be rend-''
turned a i d e from the road t.) Inaghu."
Instead of the form Inqhu, Dr. Bellew has read JumglrdZ, and this is likely to
be correct, or nesrly so; for another of the head streams of the Chu, in tho
immediate neighbourhood of Kuchktu, is called J u q d n or Jumgil. I m find
nothing to answer to I q l r u .
. ' Some details, deacriptivo of the foal symptoms of the disease, are omitted.
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his army; but Kamaruddin was too weak to mount his horae or ti,
hold the bridle. So hie people carried him into the depths of tho
jungle, and left him there with two of his concubines, and provisions for a few daya The rest then fled. After the invading
army had withdrawn, and the mattered inhabitants had returned,
they mught for h a r u d d i n in the jungle, but not a trace of him
or of his attendants, either dead or alive, could be found. Thus
were the people relewd from his oppression.l After hia disappearance Amir Timur'e mind waa set at reat with regard to
MoghuliatAn, and he made no sixth invasion of thst country. 111
fine, the Moghuls enjoyed peace and rest.

CHAPTER XXVI.
Tn6 COMMENCEMENT OF THE REIGN OF K ~ Z I RK ~ W A J A KHAN, sox
OF TUGNLUE T I K ~K H ~ .

IThas been mentioned above, that Tughluk Timur Khirn's younge~t
Ron was Khizir Khwhja Khbn, and that while he was yet at hia
mothor's breast, he had been saved from tho cruelty and enmity of
Kamaruddin by Mir hghh, the mother of Amir Khudbidfd. When
Khixir Khwhja KhLn attained the age of twelve years, [hie friends]
still fearing Amir Kamaruddin, removed him fmm Kiahghar. Amir
Khudbidtid wished him to be accompanied by a few trustworthy
men, but Mir hghh opposed thie plan, saying : " Do not send any
of your own m a n t a , for when the boy becomes Khbn, base born
people [mch as they] will become influential, end then they will
prove enemies to youraelf and your children. They will imagine
that the people do not pay them sufficient respect, but aay among
themlves, ' These are only servants.' For this reason rather send
others than your own retainel-s--+end strangers." So twelve men
were sent with him, of whom every one eventually became an
Amir, and many of their desoendants are alive now. Among their
number was ~ r j i r h k from
,
whom are descended the Amire of 1t8i j i ;
Tbjri of Khwbrizm, from whom are sprung the Amire of Kunji;
while another was of the tribe of Chklish S i a i [or Sayyhdi] ; and
Amir Kamaruddin wan one of floe brothere who were governors of dietrictr
in Moghulisten. and were heirs of former Dughlat Amirn (i.e., provinrial
governors), or~ginallyappointed by Chllgl~ataiKhirn. The brotl~emwere Tulik
at Kasbghar, Bulaji nt Aksu. Kamnruddin at Atbiehii Shamsuddin, who is
mentioned aa having taken part in the battle of Lai (or the mire), and Sheikh
Daulat. of whom nothing but the nnme cen be traced. Tulik, the eldest, a86
mcoeeded as musbegi by Bulaji, and he by hie son KhudAidBd, who wan eeven
yecrrs old when hia fither died. (See Bellew, Park. Report, p. 151.)
E 2
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his sons also became Amirs, with the style [lakab] of Kushji, but
they are also called Kuki1dBsh.l These persons all attained the
rank of Amir, aa did also the remainder of the twelve.
In short, they conducted Khizir KhwBja KhBn up to the hills,
which lie between Badakhshhn and Khshghar. But as the spies of
Kamaruddin got news of his hiding-place, he waa obliged to
abandon it and take flight to the hills of Khotan. Then again
fearing discovery, be passed on from this place to Sirigh Uighur,=
J u r j ~ i n and
, ~ Lob Katak: in which regions he remained twelve
years. On the death of Kamaruddin, search was made for
Khizir KhwBja Khhn, and Amir KhudiidBd sent some people
to fetch him from where he was in hiding. Aa soon as he was
brought in, KhudBidBd called the people together and raised him
to the KhBnship. Thue did the splendour of the KhBn come to
illumine t.he sovereignty of the 'Moghula, so that the affairs of
Moghulisth prospered.
The Khin then concluded a peace with Amir Timur, who formed
an alliance with him by marrying Tavakkul KhBnim,6 a maiden
from the royal haram. During his reign the KhBn undertook a
holy war [ghazcit] against Khitgi. He, in person, attacked and
conquered Kartikhoja and Turftin, two very important towns,
situated at the border of Khitii, and forced their inhabitants to
become MusulmBns, so that at the present time it is called " DBr a1
1~16rn"~As a seat of the Moghul Kh4kBns this country etands
next in importance to KLhghar. I t is moreover related that, in
that campaign, this country was divided up in the manner ordained
by the Holy Shariat. And there fell to the lot of the Khin, one
piece of satin and one grey cow.7 The Kh6n's object in doing this,
was the glorification of the realm of IslBm.
The Turki MS. llas B u k u m s h ; the Persi8.n ones have Kukilddah (or
Gu7rildodb).
.. meaning- sworn friend or foater brother. which is no doubt the right
rending.
* The country of the SiLrigh or Yellow Uighura lay to the east of Khotan and
ChiLrchan. (See notes, pp. Y and 319.)
a Clufrchbn, or Clidrchand, between Khotau and Ulc Lob Nor country.
' Or Lob Kunak, the district about Lako Lob. (For Katalc or Kanak,
note, p. 12'1.
Mho was the Khan's daughter.
' Which of the two towns-Turfin or t(sl.bkhoja-was called Ddr a1 Irlbm, or
'the Gent of IaKm,' Mirzn lleidar leaves hia readers to conjeohue. They am
in reality some twenty-six or twenty-seven miles apart. I n our author'a time
2hrfiLu was the more important, anit won us~urllytho residence of the Khan of
the State. But in earlier time3 Karikhoja was a place of consequence, 60 that
i t ia very uncortnin which Infly llnve boon regarded as tho cn ital, aud the Seat of
Islam, a t tho date 110 is speaking OF. It Li possiblo also, tgat he may mean to
indicate the whole state, or province, of Uighutiatan, aa he afterwads culls tho
Khanate which lay cnst of the modem Kuchar, and had for its capital Turfiin.
He is mnoh given, as will be seen, to using copulate, or dual, names for countries
or districts, and sotnotimes speaks of this same province of Uighurislan as
" Cbb1isI1-Turftin." (For the identity of Kardkhoja (the Chinem Ho-Chou) wit11
the ancient Kao-Chanp, etc.. seo Bee. v. of the Introduction.)
' 'I'he ' piem of aatm' and the 'grey oow ' may have been eome emblem of
-

It is related i n the Zafar-N&m, that as soon aa Amir Timur had
satirrfied his lust for conquest in the north, south and west, he
prepared an expedition against the countlies lying to the east,
especially against Khithi, which is the most important of them ;
and a long description is given of the [projected] expedition, the
substance of which is that he mustered an army of eight hundred
thousand men, supplying them with provender sufficient for
seven years-as waa the custom in the armies of IrBk and Rum.'
&-the oountry lying between Khitii 1 and MBvarB-an-Nahr was
but little cultivated and thinly populated, he ordered each man t o
take, in addition to other supplies, two milch-kine and ten milch
goate, telling them that when their supplies should be exhausted,
they were to milk these animals; and when, in turn, the milk
should come to an end, they wero to convert the animals themselves
into provisions.
Having conlpleted these preparations, Amir Timur set out from
Samarkand, and for that winter took up his quarters [kishlik] i n
Turkisttin. While there, he sent to ask Khizir Khwija HhBn if
it would be possible to cultivate the ground [in Moghulisttin], i n
order to furnish supplies for the army.
I have frequently heard my father (upon whom rest the mercy
of God) relate that in the beginning of the spring the new kimiz2
had come in, and on that day, according to an ancient Moghul
custom, a great feast had been prepared. Be Amir KhudBidM
wns on the point of offering a cup of kimiz to the Khhn, one of the
chief nobles announced the arrival of an ambeesador from Amir
Timur, and stated the purport of his mission. [The noble] added :
"It is much to be regretted that we have not power to reeist him,
and that we should be compelled to pay him tribute." A t these
refleotione, the cup of kimiz fell from the hands of the Khhn,
whereupon A ~ n i rKhuditiditd said: "You must now drink of the
cup of tranquillily (rdhat), in conformity with this couplet :
To gricvo ovor whnt has not yet come to pass is taking sorrow in mticipation.
'Tis better that I should defer to tho Illorrow the things of to-morrow."

Then he added: " I t has been said that if an apple be thrown up
to the sky, God has had time to bestow a hundred blessings before
i t descends again. Em another year be passed, how many thousand
favours may He not confer ! This consideration ought to bring you
comfort."
power, or both may be corruptions of place-mmea, duo to bod copying. There is,
I~owever,no doubt n~ to the reading of the texts; the words are Yalc Atlds wa
Yak Gaw Kabud-words in which I can trncc no names of provinces or districts.
Peraia and Turkey.
Kumiz or Kimiz ie 8 bitter bororsge made from fcrmcnted mare's milk.-R.

Scaroely had he done speaking, when they saw advancing rapidly
from the shore of Lake Kariis. a man mounted on a black horse,
and clothed in white rob-.
He rode on as far as the exeoutioner's
tent, where i t is customary to dismount. This man, however, rode
on without stopping, right past the station of the guards who were
sitting in a line. The chamberlains baelim2I1ran up from every
side to try and stop him in his course, but he did not slacken his
speed till he came up to where the KhBn was standing. Then he
called out in a loud voice : Amir Timur is no more, he has died
at OtrBr 1 " Having uttered these words he again rode off a t full
speed. Mimy horsemen wore sent after him, but none could overtake him; and no other intimation of the news wes received.
However, after an interval of forty-five days, information came that
Amir Timur had died a t Otrirr; so there no longer remained any
doubt about the matter, and the KhBn was relieved of all anxiety
and distress.
The Kh4n was born before the year 770 of tho Hajra, and tho
above recorded events took place in 807= of the Hajra. But it is not
known how long the KhBn survived Amir Timur-God knows
best.
When the lihBn ascended the throne of the Khlinate, the foundations of the State, which, under the ugurpation of Kaulamddin and
the ascendency of Amir Timur, had been much shaken, were once
more strengthened and consolidated. Old cuetoms and rights,
which had fallen into disuso or oblivion, were revived, while tho
affairs of the kingdom and the business of the nobles were reutorod
to order. Among other matters that received attention was tho
restoration to his rights of Amir Khudliidlid.
For in the reign of Chingiz Khin there had been granted to t h o
ancesto~a of Amir Khudhidlid the following seven privileges
[mamd] : 1. Tab1 (or the dmm). 2. Alan, (or the Standard),
the former being called in Turki rrcrkira," the latter " tun16n
tugh." 3. Two of his eervanta might wear the " Ktelrun-trcgli."
Kwliun-tuglb is synonymous with ehzpipoir tugh." 4. He might ;oar
the Kur4 in the councils of the Khtin, though i t is a custom among
Y d w l may be translatad chamberlain, or sometimee mace-bearer.
"Timufa
death took placo in February, 1405, or about the middle of thu
Iinjra year 807, which began on 10th July, 1404, and cndod 28th June, 1405.
a In the tort dby Mr. Erekine, twelve mannab-privileges or prerogativcetrppear to be mentioned. (See Hint. of India, i., . 43. whero, howevor, no dotail
is given.) From his abridged 16.translation at tge British Museum, it i n ovident
that Mr. Erskino found only e l m detailed, aa is tho caae in the throo textn
uaed by Mr. Row. Dr.Bellow (Yarkand Bepwt, p. 153) haa ten, and hia liat
differs in many respect0 from the one given above. The word m a d menus,
prope~ly,o m or dignity, but here prmogatiw or primZqe best answers tho
meamng. A good m n n t of them prerogatives ia given by l'mfeasor Blochmann
in his Ain-i-Akbori (pp. 364-5). aa derived fmm the Akbarnamali of Abul Fazl.
' Perhape girdle or garter, though the text would appear to imp1 the meaning guiner. %. JkJlew hnslath. : qur,'armoor " (p. 153), and ~ rflloohmann,
.
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Reign of Khiair Khwrtja.
the Moghuls that no one but the K h i n may carry his quiver i n his
hand. 5. Certain privileges i n connection with the Khbn's hunt.'
6. He waa to be an Amir over all tho Moghuls, and i n thejrnarinea
his name was to be entered as Sirdbr of the Ulus of Moghuls."
7. I n the presence of the Khiu, the other Amirs were to sit a bow's
length further than he from the Khbn.
Such were the seven privileges bestowed upon Urtubu by
Chingiz Khtin. When Amir Bulliji had brought Tughluk Timur
lihtin from the land of Kipohilk, and had set him on the throne of
the Khtinate, he, in return for his services, received in addition to
the seven privileges above enumerated, two others, so that he
enjoyed nine i n all. The first of the new privileges was, that he
should have the power of dismissing or appointing Amirs of
Kuslsna (that is, Amirs who had one thousand followers) without
applying to, or consulting with, ths Kh8n ; and the second was as
follows : Bulkji and his descendants should be permitted to commit
nine crimes without being tried. On committing the tenth offence,
trial should be conducted under the following oonditions:-The
accused ~ h o u l dbe set upon a white two-year-old horse ; under the
hoofs of the horse, nine folds of white felt should be placed-as a
token of r e s p e c t a n d he should in that position address the Iihiin,
while the Khbn should speak to him from an elevation. Whcn
the interrogatory and investigation had been conducted in this
fashion, if the offence should be a mortal one, and the other nino
crimes should also be proved against him, two Amirs should stand
by and watch him while his veins were opened and all his blood
drawn frorn his body. Thus he should perish. Then the two
Amira, wailing and lamenting, should carry his body
n
under
These nice privileges were contained in a j ~ d issued

-

U scollection of fiage, arms, or other insignia, which follow the king wherever ho
gues " (p. 50).
Theso am 'ven in the texts, but are unintelligible to some of the hast
translators to w g m Mr. Rosa has shown tho pnssege. Erslrine also fnilcd to
translate i t in his nbridgcd MS. a t the British Muaeum. Dr. Bellew has "jirp
--hunting circle-with p w e r to punish, neeording to rolc, thoso who infrinbwd
its regulations." Mr. B ochmann writes : " Ho could enoloso (qurq) a forest an
his private hunting-ground, end if any one entered the enclosure, he forfeited
his m n a l liberty" (p. 364).
'C r i t t e n orders.-R.
a The nine original mrogatives carried with them tho titlo of Tarkhbn-a
very d e n t rank, or orfer of nobility, amon tho Mongols. (Boo W e , Cathy
and tha Way Thithsr, pp. 287 and 436). T%e Tarkhdna are constantly spoken
of by Aaiatio authors as a tribe, but this need not imply that they were of any
particular raoinl descent. Distinctions between tribes and orders,or families, are
not alwaye acaurstely drawn. Thus Amir Timur, in his Inalitutss, enumerates
twelve of the forty tribes (Aimdb) whioh had submitted to his government:
B a r l h Tarkhkn, Arghun, Jalair, Tulkchi, Duldi, Moghnl, Bulduzi [Salduzi],
Tughai, KipchBk, Arlat, and Tntar. Some of these nnmes imply ram dietinctions: other6 only orders or families. (Dnvy's Inatit& o Timur, p. 91.) The
word BBrUn means "hero," and some of the others may avo special meanings
also. Mr. R. B. Shnw translated Tarlihdn by " Fmnklin."
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the seal of Tughluk Timur Khhn, which I once saw myself. For i t
mas handed down in onr family, and ultimately came into the hands
of my father (upon whom be the peace of God). It was however
destroyed or lost, in the disturbed times of ShBhi Beg a t i n . ' I t
was written in the Moghul language and charaoter, and bore the
date and place of +he year of the Hog, a t Kvnduz ; which goes to
prove that Tnghluk Timur Khhn's rule extended aa far as Kunduz.
No one a l i ~ enow knows anything about the reign of that KhBn,
but I have copied into thie history the acoount of i t given in the
Zafar-Ncima.
Since Khizir Khwtija KhSn had been saved from the yawning
abyss of Kamaruddin's violenoe, and had been placed upon tho
throne of the KhBns, by the aid of Amir ~ u l h j i ' s son, Amir
KhudBidM, he rewarded the latter Amir by superadding tluea
privileges to the nine existing ones; making the prerogatives of
Amir KhudhidBd twelve in number. Thus :
10. That on the occasion of festivals, when the Kh8n's
chamberlains [yasdivuZ] arranged the ranks, one of the chamberlains of Amir Khudhidhd, taking part in the prooeedings, should
stand on the right hand side, holding the Khhn's cup : another on
the left side, should hold the cup of Amir KhudBidSd, and those
two cups were to be exclusively reserved for the Khin and Amir
Khudhidhd.
11. That he should set his seal on all firmcina that might be
issued, but that the Khhn's seal ~houldbe set above his.
12. [No 12th matwab is mentioned in any of the texts].
Such were the twelve prerogatives [matwab] for which a jr&n
was granted to Amir KhudBidBd, after whose death they descended
to his son Amir Muhammad Shhh KurkBn. When this latter died,
they devolved on Amir Sayyid Ali Kurkhn, the son of Muhammad
Shlih's brother, and after Sayyid Ali to Muhammad Haidar Mirzh
Kurkhn his son, and after him to his son Muhammad Husain
Mirzli KurkQn, father of tho present writer Muhammad Haidar,
known familiarly as MinB Haidar.
After the martyrdom of my father, my uncle, Sayyid Muhammad
Nirz8, attached himself to SultBn Ash-Shahid-Sultkn Said KhBn ;
the Khhn Said Shahid confirmed all theae privileges to my uncle.
The particulars of the matter are recorded in the Second Part of
this Tariklr-i-Bauhidi. These privileges (that is to say, the first
[seven] of them) were in force from before the year 625 of tho
Rajra, which is the date of Chingiz Khhn,l down to the death of
the Khtin and the murder of my unole, the date of which was the
ShaiMni Khan, the Uzbeg lender.
This date in intended, evidently, for that of Ohingiz Khan'e death. which ie
ueually taken to be 1227. The Hajra year 625 began 12th December, 1227,so that
nearly tho whole of it fell within 1228. But tho data of the death of Chingiz in
very variously dated in different chroniclee.

1 s t of Noharram, 940 of the Hajra.1 When this calamity took p l
and the Khhnship came to Sulthn Rashid, the oustome of our forefathers were exchanged for other, and very different, practices.
Praise be to the gracious Crestor, i n that when my turn arrived
to be created, he made me a free man and independent of the
Khlins, for the great '' manaab " He has granted me, is but an atom
of those boundless favours which are the salvation of this world
and the next. I n the same way that thou hast made me materially
free, make me also spiritually independent and prosperous!
[Ycrsm]: Oh! God, make nll the world my ill-wi~~hers,
And keep me apart from them 311.
Keep my heart from worldly matters,
And cause me to have but one purpose nnd aim in life.

CHAPTER XXVII.
Ttas Muhammad Khfin mas the son of Khizir Khwija Khhn, who
had, beside8 Muhammad Khin, other sons; among these were
Sham-i-Jahhn Khhn and Nakhsh-i- Jahhn Khhn.= After Isbn Bughe
Khhn, excepting Tughluk Timnr Khhn, there waa no one left in
the country of the Moghnls who wee of the first rank of KhhkBns.
This fact I have already mentioned. After the death of Tughluk
Timur Khrin, Amir Kamaruddin murdered all Tnghluk'e sons, so
that there was no one loft but Khizir Khwhja KhQn. (This I have
also already stated.) This lat Khlin left many sons m d grandsons ;
the details of tho lives of nll of them have cot, however, beon
preserved in the Moghul traditions. I n fine, 1h a m recountad what
I considered worthy of belief regarding the history of tho ancestor8
of the Khrikins. But I have not been able to learn any details
concerning their uncles and consios. Consequently I have only
mentioned the sons of Khizir Khwirja KhBn, ee for examplc,
Muhammad KhLn: fur in him the race of Moghnl Khhkins came
to an end.
Muhammad KhBn was a wealthy prince and a good MnaulmRn.
He persisted in following the road of justice and equity, and was
Said Khan died on this date. The author's unole, Sayrid Muhammad Mirza,
waa murdered by tho Khan's eon and succeesor. Raahid, a week or two aftarwarda
The 1st Moharram, 940, fell on 23rd July, 1533.
The discrepancies of various authors regarding tho sons and suocaseom of
Khizir Khwtija hare been rernurkcd upon in the Introduction. Sec k .ii.,
pp. 40 ueq.
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so unremitting in his exertions, that during his blessed reign most
of the tribes of the Moghuls became MusulmLns.
It ia well known what severe measures he had recourse to, in
bringing the Moghuls to be believers in Ielhm. If, for instance,
a Moghul did not wear a turban [Daatcir], a horseshoe nail was
driven into hie head: and treatment of this kind was common.
(May God recompense him with good.)
I n the Moghul records it is stated that Amir Khudtiidhd himself
raised six Khtins to the Khilnate, and this Muhammad Kh6n was
ono of the number.
Muhammad Khhn built a Rabdt on the northern side of the
defile of ChBdir Kul. I n the construction of this building he
employed stones of great size, the lilce of which are only to be seen
in tho temples [I~ncirait]of Kashmir. The Rnbdt contains an
entrance hall 20 g a z l in height. When you enter by the main door,
you turn to the right hand along a passage which moasnres 30 gaz.
You then come to a dome which is about 20 gaz, and beautifully
proportioned. There ie a passage round the dome, and in the sides
of it; and i n the passage itself are beautiful cells. On the
western sido there is also a mosque 15 yaz in height, which has
more than twenty doom. The whole building is of stone, and over
the doo1.s there arc hugo solid blocks of stone, which I thought
very wonderful, before I had seen tho toillplcs in Kashmir.!'
Whether the diameter or tlie height of the dome is not stated. A great variety
of gat are in use in India, Bolihnra, and othcr places. Babcr m d o h h gar about
tliirty inches, but i t was popularly taken a t a littlo less, r h a p s about twentys v e n inchcs. Mirzn Haidar's gaz may he assumed as n u t equal to Babor'a.
(See Nernoirs, p. 4 ; also note, p. 256.)
Tho ancient tcmplcs in ICnshmir arc noticed again towards the cnd of tho
history. The Bdcit, or traveller's rest-home (caravan-sarai) hew recorded to
have been built by bfuhammad Khan at n short dietnnce north of the Chadir
ICul, would seem to be in existence still. Its ruins stand on tlie Innin road from
Almnti (i.e., I'icrny) to liashghar, by way of tho N6rin fort, and they have bccn
seen, of late, by several European trnvcllers. Onc of these is Dr. N. Seeland, whom
accoui~tof the building is quoted, in English, by Dr. Lamdell, in his recently~~ublislicd
book of travels in Chinese Turkistan, anti is m confirmatory of M i n a
flnidar's description, that it may uecfully be transcribed : '. Tho traveller," snys
Dr. &eland, "is not a littlo astonishod to see a stono construction, l~oarywith
nFe, about 48 paces long by 36 wide, with a flat roof, from the lniddlo of which
rlscs a rough, half-ruined cupola about 25 feet high. Tile entrance, fairly lofly
nnd vaulted, conducts to an interior without windows. Under the cupola is a
wrt of clinmbcr or hall, with vaulted wings, 9 feet high, of rooms or cells
runniug off in four directions in the form of n Latin crostl. The entrnnce wing
h a lateral comdors on one side only, nnd in thesc, as in those of the othcr
wings, openings from 30 to 36 inches are contrived in the wall. They lead to
soparate cells, which aro q u n r e a t bottom, circular at top, and perfectly dark,
except where the coiling has, in some cases, fallen in. The entrances arc so low
as sonietimes to necessitate crawling, and the interiors have no trnce of ehimneya,
niches, or places to sit or sleep. No trace exists of refectory, kitchen, or even fireplace, throughout the bnildiug, which is constructed with mortar of fragments of
local blueish and reddish schist. In the centrnl hall aro a few mmainn of
plater, but none of ornamentation!'
On the whole. Dr. Seeland considers that
tho building haa no resemblance to other rest-houecs or camvan-sarnis in Central
Asia, hut I am not aware that he connecta i t wit11 any ruin dating from the time

In the time of Muhammad KhBn, the learned Mirzti Ulugh Beg
was reigning in MBvarB-un-Nahr by the appointment of his
father, Mirzzi Shtrh Rukh; he was the founder of the famous
observatory and the author of the aetronoluical tablea called Zij
K'urkoin. Mirzzi Shhh Rukh was king of KhorBsBn and IrBk. The
dates of hie birth and death are not known, but if we refer to other
dates,. we find that he must have died before 860 of the Hajra.
(But God knows best.)'

----.. .-
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of the Neabrianu. Dr. Lanndell does so, oonjecturally. H e infers that tho
Rabrit, being on tho "direct route between the Christian see of Kishghar and
the Christian settlements on tho Chu, i t neeme not improbable that tho rnin may
represent the monastery indicated on the Catalan map." A referenoe to this
ancient map--it was constructed in 1375-will, however, scarcely aid us in
falling in with Dr. Landell's conjecture. I n the first place, the " monastery of
Armenian Friars and Body of St. Matthew " is mnrked on the reduced fao-similc
published in Yule's Cathay, as standing on the margin of Lako high-Kul, that ie,
just at a spot *here t e know, from the narratives of modern travellers, mauy
remarkable remains are to bo seen-some on the shore, but mostly a t the bottom
of the lake, near the shorc. The aite of Muhammad Khan's HaMt would Ix
somo 180 miles to the south of the lake, by the Ndrin road, or 120 miles in direct
distance. I n the second place, Dr. Lansdell cite4 from Dr. Bcllew, a
purportiig to be from the T0n'kk-i-Ra~hidi,to the efleot that BfuharnmaB"K%~
.'converted the ancient Hindu tern le (resembling, in the m w i v e blocka of its
stone, the temples of Kashmir) calfed Trish-Rabirt, on tho pass to the Chadir
Kul. into a fortified post to protect his capital (Kashghar) from tho incursions of
tbc Kirghiz." The strange circumatancee about this quotation are: (1) that I
have been unable to find the passage in either of Dr. Bllcw's works (The
Yurliand iZiimion R e e or his hashmir and Kaelrghar); and (2) that no one of
tbc texts of the Tanlrh-i-Rdidiin the British Mueeum, containsanythingabout
the orib.in of the stones used in building the Rahit. Tl~csotcxts state, simply
und clearly, that which has bccn translated above, and nothing morc. Thus, all
t l ~ n can
t be said is: (1) almost contemporary evidenco proves that Muhammutl
Khan built a RaMt of hngo stones: (2) that this bullding stood in a rcgion
where Ncstorian Chrietianity flourished in the Middle Ages; and (3) in a lnutl
where many ruins, whosc oridn is not et determined, aro known to exist. I
huvc not been able to obtain Dr. ~eelan$s Full description, but may remark that
no men, conjectures to tho effect that the T6e.h-RabBt is unlike ordinary ratnitits,
or that it is like a monastery or what not, would shake the very elcar evideom
of Mirza Haidar. What he s t a t ~ swhen
,
cou led with Dr. Seelnnd's dimvery.
L interesting enough. The descriptions of d e building and its gcographicnl
psition a p e , in a remarlcablo manner, in identifying Dr. Beeland's ruin with
Miihammnd Khan's RaMt.
Strange aa it may appear in tho cnae of so emincnt a pcraonago as Ulugh
Beg, M i n a Haidar's statement that tho date of his birth is not known, is correct.
I t is known, howover, that ho bcgan to reign a t Barnarkand in A.H. 812 (or
a.1). 1409). Eome thirty-eight years before tho death of his father Shah ltukh.
who was tho fourth son of Amir Timur. At Shah Rukh's doath in A.H. 850
( = 144-7
A.D.) ho wsu succeeded by Ulu h Beg, who, howover, only continucd to rcign for a further pcriod of two-anf-a-half yerm. In the dissensions
lrnd wars which took plum aftcr Shah Rukh's death, Ulugh : h g waa take11
prisoner and put to death by his own son, Abdul Latif ( R u m i n , 853, or
27th Octobcr, 1449). 1111s Blirza Haidar's calculation of the approximate datc
of Ulugh Beg's death is not greatly in error, though tho circumstance that 110
should be able to give only an estimate, shows that the chronology of his histo
is not always to be relied on. As the author of the astronomical tables, ~ l u z
Beg has a world-wide repntntion. I t i~ said that not on1 waa the design his,
but that ho awisted in thc com utation of tables. The cKief eomputcrs wen!,
a c c o n i y to Erakine, fht, ~ a u r a n ai*l*h-ud-Din Mum,better known by the
name o Kbzi-Z6dah Rumi.; thon (after the K6zi-Z4dah's death) BIaulana

Skir Muhmmad and Vais Ktufn.

CHAPTER XXVIII.

MUHAMMAD
KHAN,also, had several sons, two of whom were Shir
Muhammad ,KhBn and Shir Ali OghlLn. Shir Muhammad KhiLil
succeeded his father, and ae long as he governed, the people were
peaceful and prosperous. During his reign, his brother Shir Ali
Oghltin died a t the age of eighteen, and thus never attained to the
rank of Khkn. He, however, left one son, Vais KhBn by namo,
between whom and Shir Muhammad Khan there arose grcat
disputee, as w i l l be related below. Shir Muhammad KhBn, who
was also s contemporary of E r d Shah Rukh, enjoyed a longer
reign than Muhammad Khbn.

CHAPTER XXIX.
EABLY LIFE OF VAIS K H ~ N .

SULTANVAISK ~ was
N the son of Shir Ali Khhn ; after the death
of his father, he waa in the eervice of his uncle, Shir Muhammad
KhBn. After a time he began to h d thh condition irksome, and
therefore fled from the court, and took to the life of a robber
[Kazhki]. Many distinguished Moghnl youths volunteered to follow
him. Among t h k number wae my grandfather Mir Sayyid Ali.
I u n the grandson of Vais Khtin, on my mother's bide. Amir
Ohiis-ud-Din Jamshidi; nnd, lastly, Ibn Ali Muhammad Khhji. Tho geographical tables wero fimt pnbliied in England by Gravos in 1711, and the
tables of fired stars. by H de, of Oxford, in 1768. I n Fwnoc. Lnlnndc
ublislred the astronomical tagles in 1792. Baber, in hia description of SamarEand, noticcs the eollege, oboervatory, and other buildings erected by Ulngh
Beg. The observatory, Lo my#, stood on tho akirta of the hill of Kohili, and
war threc stories in height :-" By means of this observatory, and its astronomical
appsratw, Ulngh Beg Mirza oomposed the Zich-KurkBni, which arc followed
at the present time, ecarcely any other being used." Mr. Schuyler was shown
a hill called Chupen AM, near the city of Samarknnd, on which the okrvatory
id said to have stood. There is now, however, no trace of it. (See Stanley
Lane Poole'e Muhammadai~
ticq p. 268 ; Erakine's Hbt. of India, i., p. 105 ;
I b hfem. of Baber, p 61 : ~ c h n y l e r ' a!Z'ur*Wan, i..
455; a h HealcZ
&l
Biogra k. Did., 1881, p. 276 ; and d'Bcrbelot's BibL
ua Oricnlde).
Properly,
Ali Dgkkan, not KMn. Ho ia called by Em 'no and aomo
other writers Shir K d i . But Ali and Kuli ma easily be taken one for tho
other by Poraian copyieta. (See the cfe1108lo~ical$able attached to this volume.)
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Sayyid Ali is my paternal grandfather,' and this Alnir Sayyid Ali
was the eon of Sayyid Ahmad Mi~zir,son of Amir Khudiiidhd. I
think i t is fitting in this place to give the history of Amir
Sayyid Mi.

CHAPTER XXX.
AMIR BAYYID ALI AND 8TORIE8 RELATING TO HIM.

As has been already mentioned, Amir Khudaidhd lived in Moghulisbin in the service of the KhSns. His native country was
Kiishghar, which had been given aa a fief [akta'a] to his ancmtolw,
by Chingiz Khhn. This matter however will be referred to in the
Second Part, when I speak of the country of KBhghar.
Amir Sayyid Ahmad had an impediment in his speech, and
only those who were accustomed to hear him speak, could understand him. He was also hard of hearing, so t h d it was neceeeary
to speak very loudly to him in order to make him understand.
His father sent him to Kiishghar ae governor, which position he
retained for a considerable time, till at length Khwiija Sharif, ono
of the.nobles of KBshghar, became very powerful and all looked to
him for help and advice. Khwiija Sharif was a noble-minded man,
but he was displeased with Sayyid Ahmad MirzB, so he handed
over the government to Mirzii Ulugh Beg, while Amir Sayyid
Ahmad fled from Khshghar to his father, and soon afterwards died.
Amir Ali, the son of Sayyid Ahmad Mirzh, lived with his grandfather, Amir KhndiiidBd, who loved him better than all his other
children ; for he was without rival in stature and strength as well
as in courage, talent and understanding. He used to be called
Sayyid -4li A2ifmS
When Amir Sayyid Ali took the daughter of IsBn Bughti Khin
for his son Muhammnd Haidar Mirzii (as will be related below), he
marked his joy by striking a nail into a wall, which I have myself
seen. If one man stand upright, and a second, placing his feet on
the first, also stand upright and stretch out his hand, he will not
reach the nail by about an ell [gas].
On this account Amir Khudtiidkd loved Amir Sayyid Ali better
than all his children.
Bnyyid Ali was the author's great-gnmdfsther, as 1 1 shows
~
elsewhere. (Peo
Genealogical Table of the Dup;hltits in Sec. ii. of Introduction.)
a It is curious that this Khan's neme should be writtuu sometimes Arnir
bhyyid Ahmad, and at othera Sayyid Ahmad Mirza, with :: n fcw lines. Tho
texts, however. hav'been followed aa they etsnd.
a In allusion to his upright figure-lie the letter du.
On account of hie etature, etc.

A t this time a eel-tain Ahmad Mirzci, one of the Timuri M i n i s
of the line of M i d Shhh Rukh,having fled [from his own country]
had come [to MoghulietBn]. He had [with him] a sister, for whom
Amir Sayyid Ali conceived a great affection; so mnch so that
Amir Khudtiidid and others begged her to become Amir Sayyid
I
stay in
Ali's wife. She, however, refused, saying: L Lcannot
MoghulistRn, but if he will accompany me to my own oountry, it
can be arranged." She then immediately set out for her own
country, accompanied by Amir Sayyid Ali. When she arrived a t
Andij&n,'Mirzti Ulugh Beg deepatched n man to kill Ahmad Mird,
and himself married his sister, at the same time throwing Amir
Sayyid Ali into prison at Bemarkand, where ho remained one year.
Here he fell rick of dysentery, and when on the point of dying,
Amir Ulugh Beg sent for the doctors, whose remedies, however,
were all without effect. One day eomebody brought some kumiz.
The M i d implored tho doctors, saying : Bs the medioines have
done me no good, I should mnch like to try a little kumiz, for
which I have a great oraving." They a t laat agreed [to grant his
requeat] aa a desperate experiment, saying : It will very likely
give him strength." They then gave him as much kumiz as he
wanted, and from that moment he began to ehow s i p s of recovery.
On the following day they gave him some more, and he became
perfectly well.
About this time, Mirzh Ulugh Beg was going to wait on his
noble father M i d Shhh Rukh. Amir Sayyid Ali being quite
recovered, Mirzci Ulugh Beg ordered a horse and arms to ba givcn
him, that he might accompany him to Khorirshn. His object
wee to show off Amir Sayyid Ali to the people of Khorhatin, as
if he would say : This is the sort of booty we take in Moghulist4n." One night when the Minh w w in hia tent, the torchbearers were passing by, and he saw Amir Sayyid Ali with hi6
bow, whioh was fourteen spans long-longer than that of anybody
else. Tho Mirzri thought to himself: " I f this man wiehes to aini
his arrow a t me, who will be able to prevent him ? " He became
very nervous, and immediately sent for Amir Sayyid Ali and said
to him : " This journey into Khorhsh must be very irksome and
unpleasant t o you. You can rcturn to Samarkand : when I get
back 1will give you leave to go to Moghulisthn ; and yo11 shall bo
the intermediary between myself and Shir Afuhammad Khan, so
that mattern may be settled in a peaceable way."
So he gare him leave to return, and sent a man to accompany
him. He also wrote to the Governor of Samarkand, telling him
to treat him with every mark of respect. But he sent a secret
message to the gorernor telling him to keep Amir Sayyid Ali in
prison.
When Amir Sayyid Ali arrived a t Samarkand with his companion,
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he gathered from tho bchaviour of the latter that he was not
going to be well treated. When they had entered the town, his
oompanion placed him in a house, and himself went before the
governor. No soonor was he gone than the Amir left the house, on
foot, and proceeded to TOshkand. When the man returned to tho
house from visiting the governor, he found tho Amir's horse, and
arms, and servants, but the Amir himself had disappeared. They
inquired after him from his servants, who replied that he had
iust departed on foot. They then searched carefully for the Amir,
but could not find him.
Meanwhile the Amir had fallen in with some Kalandars on the
road, and having dressed himself as one of them, arrived in safety
a t Tlishkand. %he Kalandars gave the Amir the name of Ashtar
Abdhl, and bestowed on him somo of the provisions out of their
wallets. Thus, in the guise of rr Kalandar, he reached TarQz,
which is another name for Ylingi,' where he was recognised by the
Shaikh of the " Shrine of the Companions of the Cavo," which is
called in Moghulistitn Mamlakat
The Shaikh sent his
son Shhdika with the Amir, and caused him to be conducted
into XoghnlistBn and brought before Amir Khudhidtid. This
Shaikh ShBdika became one of the Amir's intimates, and gained
the title [lnkab] of VafBdOr [the Faithful]. There are descendants
of his still alive, but they have not attained to any celebrity.
At the time when the Amir re-entered the service of his distinguished relation, Amir KhudliidLd, Vais Khtin had separated
from hie uncle Shir Muhammad KhBn, and had taken to highway
robbery. Amir Khuditidhd said to Amir Sayyid Ali : " I think you
had better go and join Vaie Khdn, for if J-ou stay here you may
come to some harm." He then selected sixty young men and
despatohed them with Amir Sayyid Ali, to Vais Khlin. The Amir
This name is written in the Pemian texts in such a way that it may read
Yngi, Yinlci, Nil;i, or even Maslci. In d l probability Ydngi ia intended, thougll
the word is spelled without an alif. Further on, the author t c b us that Ydngi
is another name for Tarkz, and as other writers state the same thing (see note,
pp. 79-80) I think i t is fair to assume that the name here written Yngi is merely
an oversight-that an dif haa been omitted by misteke. The position of ancient
'j!~ir&zor TkMa has given rise to some discussion, while several writers have been
led to the opinion that Tbaiz stood on the Sir, and waa merely another name for
the town of Turkistan, or for Otrar. Modern investigation, howover, has shown
theae viem to be untenable. That Tliriz wna situated on, or close to, the banks
of the Ttilis river, there cnn no longer be any reaaonable doubt. Tho names of
town and river are practically one; and therc seems to be no reason to question
thcconclusion amved at by Mr. Schuyler, that the ancient T a z stood, probably.
very near the eite of the modern town of Aulia-Ah. He s eaks of some ruins
on the Tilia, ten miles below Aulia-Ata, which were caied by the natives
Tiume-Kent (Tumi Kand ?), and thinks thnt, on investigation, they may perhaps
prove to be the remains of T 6 i z . Sir H. Howorth, Dr. Bretschneider, and
Captain Valikhmof are of the same opinion aa Nr.Schuyler. (See Howortll, ii.,
286: Schuyler, ii., p. 120-1 ; Bretschneider, i.; pp. 18-19 and 228; Vnlikk o l in RussCana in (?A&,
p, 104.)
a Or, psrhape, Malilrdt Atd.-R.
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servod the Khhn well, and obtained in return the Khhn's sister,
Uzun Sultrin Khinim, in marriage.
Countless were the laudable actions which Amir Sayyid Ali
performed whilst in the service of the KhBn. They wonld,
howover, take too long to relate. I have mentioned a few of them
in my account of Vaie Khrin.

CHAPTER XXXI.
EPITOMISED ACCOUNT OF WHAT PASSED BETWEEK SHIR MUHAMMAD
~ s i aAND VAIS K H ~ N .

WHENVais Khhn, as has been related above, fled from his uncle
Shir Muhammad K h b , a number of people attaohed themselves to
him, and they took to plundering in, and on the conlines of, the
temtory of Shir Muhammad Khhn ; especially in the neighbourhood of Lob Katak and SBrigh Uighur.
I t is related thatwhen Uzun SultLn Khhnim was given inmarriage
to Amir Sayyid Ali, this latter, in order to procure food for the
feast, went out hunting, and returned, having killed two stags
[Gavazan], which were eaten at the banquet. From this, one can
form some idea of the ~plendourof the marriage festivities.
But [Vais Khhn] finding little scope for activity in that country,
[left it and] wont to Turkisthn. At that Amir Shaikh Nuruddin,
son of SBr Bnghh Kipchhk, one of Amir Timur's greatest generals,
was Governor of Tnrkistdn. With him [the Khhn] had some
intercourse, and since he was at enmity with Shir Muhammad
Khhn, he gave his daughter Danlat Sulthn Sakanj,' in marriage to
Vais K h b . He also gave the Khhn much assistance in hisattacks
on Shir Muhammad Khhn, and for a long timo there was continual
conflict between Vds Khhn and his uncle, the latter being as a
rule, victorious. One of these encounters took place at a spot in
MoghnlistBn called Karang Khingligh. Vais Khtin, after a long
and rapid march, surprised Shir Muhammad Khhn in his camp at
midnight. [The assailants] were four hundred strong. When
the alarm was raised, Shir Muhammad Khhn threw himself into a
ditch, while Vais Khhn, surrounding the camp, searched till dawn
for Shir Muhammad Khhn, slaying all whom he met,. Yet,
notwithatanding their search and the violence they used towards
the people in the camp, no traca of Shir Muhammad Khhn was to
be found. When day broke they fled. Then Shir Muhamad
The Turki MS.has Daulet Bultan Begum.-R.

Khirn came out of the ditch, and his men having again collected
round him, he set out in pursuit of Vais Khhn, who only saved
himself after a hundred narrow escapes. I n fine, this hostility
continued between them until the natural death of Shir Muhammad
Khan, whereupon Vais Khan succeeded to the Khanate.

CHAPTER XXXII.

WHEN
his turn came, Vais KhBn showed himself to be religiously
inclined; he was moreover distinguished among his race for 11&
bravory. Since he had forbidden the Moghuls to attack Ml1sl11mi~ns,he made war against tho infidel KBlmiks; and though he
was frequently defeated by them, he persisted in hostilities againet
them, not wisliing to relinquish the holy war [jahcid]. He was
twice taken prieoier by them. The first occasion w a s i n a battle
a t a place called Ming LBk, where the Khhn, having been seized,
was led before 186x1 Tbishi. This latter thought to himself: '' If
he i s really a detrcendant of Chingiz Khin, he will not do me
obeisance, but will look upon me as an inferior." When the
Khirn was brought in, he dismounted (for he was on horseback) and
[Isan TQishi]advanced towards him with great respect [Sar-Zadn1bI.l
But the KhBn turned away his face and did not raise his hands.
lean Tiishi was then oonvinoed, and treating the Khhn with much
honour, set him at liberty. The Khhn, on being asked afterwards
why he had not done obeisance [to Ishn Thishi] replied : " I f Isrin
Tiriehi had treated me in a lordly manner, I should, out of
fear for my life, have approached him with reverence. But since
he came towards me with bowed head, it occuired to me that the
hour of my martyrdom had arrived; and it is not fittiug for
a &fusulmin to do homage to an infidel, or to countenance hi8
actions, therefore I did not salute him." It was tho Bhtin's
faithful observance of his religion that eavcd him from the
abyss.
On another occasion, he fought a battle with this same Jsin
Thishi a t a spot called Kablika, on the confines of Moghulisttin.
Here, too, he suffered defeat. Ilis horse being shot under hirii by
on arrow, th13 Khan was obliged to continue on foot. He was oil
the point of being captured, when Amir Sayyid Ali, dismounting
Gar-Zadnh neually means "ill-mannered," but here it is obriou~lyintc,nli, 11,
litcmlly, " with boned head."-R.
F
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from his horse, gave it to the Khhn, whilo he threw himself on
his face on the ground. The infidels, thinking him dead, shot an
arrow a t his head. When they came near enough, the Amircontrived
to lay hold of one of them (who happened to be a man of some
distinction), and lifting him up by his coat, turned him from side
to side as a shield against the arrows, running all the while by the
sido of tho KhBn's bridle, eo that i t was impossible t o shoot an
arrow a t tho Amir. I n this way he continued fighting and
carrying the man by his clothes for a whole fareoikh, till they
came to the River Ailah. He then threw the Krilmik into the
water, and seizing the bridle of the Khun's horse, entered the
stream, which came up to his chest. Several men were drowned.
The KhiLn's horse began to swim, while the Amir held u p ita
head, and thus aafely conducted the KhBn, mounted and armed,
across the river. Nany men were drowned on that day.
It is related that tho Khkn had with him, on that occasion,
two cousins, Hasan SultBn, who wore red armour, and Lukm4n
SultAn, who wore blue [kabtd]. They were both drowned on
entering the stream. Amir Sayyid Ali, keeping hold of the Khtin's
bridle with one hand, did his best to aave these two men with the
other, but could not reach them. The KhBn declared he could
distinguish their red and blue jackets deep down in the water.
Vais KhBn gave Amir Sayyid Ali five presents I--- one for each [of
tho following] acb. (I.) He had given his horse to the KhBn and
had l~imselfremained on foot. (11.) He had seized tho KClmBk.
(111.) Ho had used him as a shield for a whole fa~ehkh.~(IV.)
Ele liad brought the Kh4n fully armed and mounted across tho
River Ailah.= (V.) Although he had hold of the Khhn, he twice
stretched out his hand to save the drowning men. The KhLn
then added : "I know that the Amir has such strength that if one
of my cousins had been able to seize him by the hand, the Arnir
would have saved him too, and brought him across the water."
I n consideration of these five actions, ho gave the Amir fivo
1

Thc word is juldu, wliich signifies in Turki "royal gift," a "prisc," or

" trophy," for valour.

*

II

Tlic jarmdh, or farcienng, ia usually rcckoned at four statutc milcs
Therc is nothing to show in what locality this fight took lacc. Therr wrrc,
I<nlm~ikaon both the noltllcrn nnd rrmtcrn collfincs" of Roghuliatan, and I
cnn find no trncc of Kaluika. I n all probability, however, it wnu on the u p p r
Ailnh, wllirh mny nlzo be rend &]I, and is the river nomadnya called tho
" Ill," whiel~pcses Ly Kul.ja and flowa into thc Balkiah lakc. '' Ili " is tlic
C'hincbc pronuncii~tion, nlailc the Turki-bpcnking people of the present day
c-nll it hLIln." AB re rdu it8 being on tho "confines of Mogllulistnn," an the
nuthor hos it, ~retac%eidcr quotes QuntrernPre's tra~lslationof the Magalel;Alab8,sdr to the effect tllat tho Ili river, in the first half of the fourteenth century.
formed the caatern boundary of Mivnni-un-Nahr. (ilfd.Researcher, i., p. 18.) But
the limit was soon afteraarde pushed much farther westward, and at the time of
Vaie Khan could hnrdly llnvo been formed by the river. Thc cxtrcrno uppgr
nnd lowcr waters of the 111, howcvcr, were near two of" the confines."
a

bi
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Aimdks aa a reward. 1. Turktit. 2. Hibat Shirti Sut. 3. Uzbog,
a tribe of Khotan. 4. Damgha, aho a tribe of Khotan. 5.
Kukanit, also a tribe of Khotan.'
Sulttin Vais KhBn had another combat with IsBn Taishi, in the
vicinity of Turftin, and was again defeated and taken prisoner.
Istin Tliishi said [to Vais Khtin, on his being brought before him] :
" This time I will only set you free, on your giving me your sister
Makhtum Klltinim, as a ransom." There being no help for it,
Makhtum KhBnim was given to him, and the KhBn was set a t
liberty. It is commonly reported that the Khtin had sixty-one
engagements with the KBlm6ks : once only was he victorious ; on
every other occasion hc w a ~put to rout. (But God alone knows
the truth.) I have frequently heard from Maultinti Khwtija
rlhmad that the Bhtin was a very powerful man, and that he
used, every year, to go hunting wild camels in the country round
Turftin, Tilrim, Lob and Kstak, which plecee I have spokon of in
the Second Part. When he killed a camel he would skin it with
his qwn hands, and take the wool to his mother Sulthn Khhtun ;
the Khtitun would spin it and make it into shirts and breeches for
him, which he wore with sumptuous robes outside. I n Turftin
water is very scarce, and i t was the Khtin himeelf who irrigated
the land. He did not get his water from any stream, but having
dug a deep well, drew from it a supply of water for irrigation.
Khidmat Maultinti told me the following story of his uncles, who
used to say: "We have often seen the Khan, during the hot
season, with the help of his slaves, drawing water fro111 the well
in pitchers [kuzah],and pouring it himself over the land." His
agriculture was carried out on such a small scale, that the produce
of i t never attained the value of an ass's load ; but this served
him for a yearly supply of food.
He was a disciple of Ma~iltintiMuhammad Ktishtini, who was
a disciple of Hazrat Khwlrja Hasan (may God perfume his tomb),
and Khwtija Hasan was a disciple of Hazrat Kutb-i-Masnad
ArshBd Khwtija Bahhuddin Nakhehbandymay God bless his
spiiit). Being a king did not prevent Vais Khtin from passing
his time i n such studies [as theology]. During the reigu of this
prosperous KbLn, Amir Khndtiidid wont on a pilgrimage to
Mekka. Moghul records state that Amir Khudliidtid raised eix
only small loml clnns. No. 2 may also read
All five Airmiks are
Habit-shard-nnt.
This Kllwiljn Bahilucldin (somrtimes, though probably wrongly, cnlled
Shailih Bnhiruddin) was tho founder of a sect, or nn order, of Sufis known as tho
"Nakl~shbandi!' He is said by Mr. Bealc (Oriental Bwg. Uidy.) to have diet1
in Pereia in the year 857 A.H. (1453), and to have becn the nuthor of n work ou
Sufl-ism called the '' Dalil-ul-Ashikin." As late as 1886 there lived at Bokharn
a notcd Pir, or religious lender, called Ir Nazar Khwija, Samnrknndi. Ir Naurr
claimed to bc o dewendant of Khwkjn BahLuddin, and WEE (perhapa ie still)
re@rdccl ns the chief of the Nakhshbnndi Order in Central &in.
P

a

KhBns to the KhBnship, " with his own hand." Thoy were as
follows :-Khizir KhwBja KhJn (whom we. have mentioned),
Sham-i-JahJn KhBn, Nakhsh-i-Jahtio KhBn, lluhsmmad KhBn,
Shir Muhammad KhBn, and lastly Vais KhBn.

(!IIAI"I'EB X Y S 111.
ANlR

K H U D ~ I D A I ) AND

HIS JOURNEY TO P E K K A .

I H A V E already told the history of Amir RhudJidhd in part; but
in this chapter I have to relate the rest of his deeds and his death.
All the Noghul traditions are agreed as to the country over which
he wus ~ & i r . I remember hearing from my father (npon whom
of God) and from my uncles (may the pardon of God
he the
be on them) that their father had 24,000 families under him.. H e
was Amjr before the year 765 of the Hajra [am. 1363-41 and he
made his journey to Nekka before the year 850 of the IIajra
[A.D. 1446-71. He w a ~
Amir for ninety years.' He exercised
absolute power over the whole of Iihshghar, YBrkand, Iihotrm,
Aksu, BAi, and Kuchirr. I n spits, however, of all this, he was
never a wealthy man, and during most of his life had not even a
horse to ride. When travelling from place to place, the people
of the country used to furnish him with a horse. And in the army
it was just the same. He spent much of the revenue of his State
i n releasing and ransoming ~ u s u l m 4 nprisoners. I n those d a j s the
Moghuls wore constantly attacking TurkistBn, Shbvh and Andijtin,
and carrying off Musulmirns as prisonera. T l ~ eAmir would buy
these prisoners from the Noghuls, and eupply the111with provisions
and transport to enable them to retunl home. He used also to
provide thom with tents, in which they had room to kneel down
aud say their prayers. I n the performance of good action^ sl~cll
as these, and pious works, did thc Amir pass his lifo.
1 A little lower down, the author tells us that Nir Bliudiridrid wnsninely-set-cn
yearn of age when he went on pilgrimage to Mekka. Both ninety yenrm for tile
lengtll of KhuddidQd's reign and ninety-seven yeara for his age, nre pru1ml)ly
mere figures of speech, intended to indicate n great number. A man of ninctyseven could not acmmpliah a pilgrimage f ~ Gnshghnr
m
to Mekka and Medina,
os Khuddidad is mid to have done, and in all probability 11isreign was much less
than ninety yeara The chronology tl~rouglioutthis pnrt of M i n a Hoidnr'n
liistory is very loom and cnnnot be relied on. He probably had only rouglr
catimah-little more than guesses on the part of his informants-to go upon,
ant1 if in the case of eo prominent a p e m a~ Ulugh Beg, Ile could be several
years in e m r , there is no reneon why he ahould bo more accurate in that of the
Beg's contamporariea. As Mirzo Haidar's is tho only book (eo fur ns we know
at present) that gives the history of thia branch of the Moghuls, as n whole, them
is no other chro~lologyby which his datC'u cnn ho testctl.
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Khudtiidid: " Thero is no one who knows so mnoh about the
Turakl of Chingiz Khin as you do; I beg you to tell me all its
regulations, as I have a great desiro to know all about it." The
Amir replied : "We have completely discarded the infamous Turalr
of Chingiz Khbn, and have adopted the fiariat [or Muhammadan
Law]. If, however, M i r d Ulugh Beg, in spito of his common
senso and good judgment, approves the TuraA of Chingiz Khhn,
I will teach it him, that he may adopt i t and forsake the Shnrint."
The Mirzi was much perturbed a t these words, and did not learn
thc Turah.
I n short, the A n i r went to Mekka. When my father (God havo
lllercy on him) went to KhorBsbn, as I have nlcntioned in the
Second Part, he found there one of the generals of Sultbn Husain
Mirz8, named Sultan Ali BarlBe, who was a very old man, being
nearly one hundred years of age. He had been held in great
honour by the Mirzb. My father questioned him concerning his
ancestors and their times. He replied : " Idy father's name wae
Shkh Hnsain Barlk. IIe was one of the Idoghul Barlbs, and a
distinguiehed Mir. Amir Khudtiidid travelled with him from
Moghulistbn."
When my father heard this story, he became
greatly interested and begged [the Barlbs] to narrate the whole
history. The latter began : " I was quite a boy when Mir Khudbid6d undertook his pilgrimage to Mekka, and my father accompanicd him, for he was in the service of the Amir. Wo fled from
Moghulistbn and wandered from town to town, till me ret out
upon the journey to visit the holy town of Mekka ; when we had
been a f i w days on our retunSourney, the Amir asked where
Medina was; they told him that Medina lay in a different direotion. At this the Amir was mnch distressed. and said : ' I have
come a great distance and fiuffered many privations; yet I have
not made the tawiif [circuit] of the garden of the Prophct (may
tho peaco and praycrs of God be upon him); and i t is a long
journey home again.'
R e then gave all his serva~ltsand portorr~leave to return home
with the carsvan, sending with then; many letters and messages
for his children in Moghulistcin. One of these letters has passed
clown from fathcr to son into my possession, for it had alwajs
been carefully preserved in our family. In short, tho Amir and
his wifo started for Medina, unoncumbcred, making an Arab
go in front to guide them. My father sent me with hiin too,
so I wns of tho Aniir's party. After a long journey wo arrived
a t ISedina. The Amir made the ta~ohfof the garden of the
I'rophet (upon whom be the most excellent of praycrs), and we
1~aescclthe 11ight in tilo liousc of a darvish. As night calnc on a
~

-

-

' Tumh, na wo hnvo seen, WRH another namc for tlle YdeCk or Ydzn' of Chingiz

Khan.
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great chango manifested itaelf in the Amir. He called my fathcr
(i.e., ShBh Husain BarlLs) and said to him : ' Read me the chapter
called Pa-& ;' when my father came to the verse ' Midahurn
BUM,'the Amir expired. We were all astounded a t this occurrence. With the break of day, many of the noblea and people of
Medina came to the house, asking: 'Did not some one die here
last night ? ' and when .we told them, they began to condole with
us, and said : ' We have this night seen the Prophet in our sleep,
and he said to us : a guest has come to me to-night ; he had made
a very long journey to viait me, and he haa died here during the
night : bury him a t the foot of the tomb of the Commander of the
Faithful, Osmhn!'
Then the Prophet drew a line with the ond of
his stick. As soon as we awoke, we went and found that a line
had been drawn there. Happy the man who has been honoured
with such a favour ! The nobles of Medina b ~ e the
d Amir at the
feet of OsmBn, with great honour. On the following night the
wife of the Amir died also, and she was buried near where her
husband had been laid!'
When SultBn Ali Barlia reached this point in hie narrative, my
father showed signs of great happiness ; whereupon they questioned
him as to the oauae of hie delight. My father replied: "This
Amir KhudOidbd was my grandfather!'
Sultan Ali Barlira immediately got up and having embraced my father, said : " What I
have told you is true. But no news of tho death of the Amir ever
reached Moghulistbn, for on our return journey we settlod down
for some time in IrBk, and then in Khorhhn, and no one brought
the news into MoghulistBn. Thanks be to God that I have been
able to give this news to you, and tell you what a noble death
Amir Khudhidtid did."
Moghul tradition says tbat when Amir KhudiridBd wont to
lfekka, hie rank and titles were given, by Vais Khirn, to the Amir'~
eldest son Mir Muhammad ShBh.

CHAPTER XXXIV.

A SHORT time after the departure of Amir Khudhidcid for Mekka, and
the accession of Mir Muhammed ShBh to his father's rank and titles,
Vais Khcin's deetiny was achieved. I t oame about in the following way. S6tuk Khtin-one of thoso men upon whom Anlir
Timur had conferrod the title of Khhn-had been placed within
four strong walls in the centre of t.he town. The placo is called

nowadays, in Samarkand, Hiycit-i-Khhn [the walls of the Khhu].'
It is a large place and each division of it has a separate name.
One of them is the Hauz-i-Boatnn-i-Rltbn [the reservoir of the
lchtin's garden], which is one of the loveliest spots in Samarkand.
I n the days of Amir Timur, Yusurghhtmish KhBn occupied this
place; he, however, went away to Irhk, and Sulthn Mahmud KhLn
was appointed to the Hiyirt-i-Khhn in his stead. All the mandates
[wranehur] of Amir Tiniur bear the name of theae two Khans. So
also the mandates of N i r d Ulugh Beg bear the name of Shtnk
l<h$n. MirzB Ulugh Beg removed this Satuk KhBn from thc
Hiyat-i-KhBn, and put some one else in his place, whom ho also
made Khan. E d then eent Shtuk KhBn into NoghulistBn.
Vais Khirn was in Issigh Kul, a t BakBbulur~g.~I have heard
lIaul8nti Khwhja Ahmad say : " Khwtija Abdul-Karim, my cousin,
who was on very intimate terms with Vais KhBn, used to relate
that one Friday, just before the service, Vais KhBn, who had
performed his ablntions and had been shaved, came to me and
asked : Of what is my head, in its present state of cleanliness,
worthy ? ' I replied : ' A .jewelled crown.' H e said : ' KO, it is
worthy of martyrdom.' He had scarce uttered those words when
a messenger came running up, to say that SBtuk KhBn had arrived.
Vais KhBn immediately ordered them to sound the drums, while
he himself began to put on his armour. Tho men who were uear
at hand quickly gathered round him, and they set out to meet the
enemy. There was a stream running between them. When the
tmro forces came iu contact, the KhBn himself charged forward, and
wished to make his horse jump the stream, but the horse sank up
to his head [in the mud] on the bank of the rives. One of the
servants of Mir Muhammad Shhh (Jkkir by name) was such a
g w d archer that he had not a single rival in the whole tribe, and
for this reason the RhAn had bcgged him of Mir 3Iuhammad Shill,
for his own service. At the moment when the KhBn fell from his
horse, Jirkis arrived on the spot, and mistaking the K11hn for ono
of the enemy, aimed an arrow a t the waist of the Khrin, who on
being s t r ~ ~ crolled
k
over on his hack. Then Jhkir recopised tho
Kl~hn,and threw himself i ~ p o nhim.' Whcn the news reached

' Perhaps, b~tter,tho Endosure, or Gardera of Ure h'lrdrr.

This name usually staude Guyurghdlmialb. Ifis nomiunl reign dotes fru~u
(See 6. L. Poolo's
Muliain. Uynust., p. 268.) Thoy were both puppets set up by Timur, and rlltlt
IIirza Htlidar briofly relates of them hcrc, shows how t11c.y were (rented by tLu
grent Amir.
' Or Yakdbulung; but tho Turki MS. does not mention the place. Tlierc nro
two rivers cnllcd Bakbulun in Moghulish, on ltitter and Oetzel'r map, but
ncither is near Issi h Kul. One is some distance to the north-webt of tho lnke,
nntl tho other a trifutory of the lower Chu. Thc name of KarduZro, m l r a on
tllc: east shore of tlic lake, nnil thouxh lcrs likc thc word in tlic tcxt that1 i s
Bdbulaca, it niny represent the spot mentioned by the author.
' Prohbly " run to his aid " is intended
1369 to 1388, atid that of Blahmud from 1388 to 1398.

Slituk IChiln, he net out for tho spot and, on his arrivirl, lay tho
Khan's head upon his breast, but the kist breath of life had fled."
The Moghul tribe were in the greatest disorder and, mol.eorer,
refused to obey SBtuk KhLn; so that this latter could no longer
remain in Moghulistrin, but retired to KBshghar. Here he wee ovorpowered by KarBkul Ahmad Mird, who was a grandson of Amir
lillndtiidlid. Soon after this, Mirzil Ulugh Beg sent an army to
lii~shghar. They seized Karukul Ahmad Krz6 and carried hiln off
t o Samarkand, where they cut him in half.

CHAPTER XXXV.
ItUIN OF [THE PARTY OF]

l ~ d Z dAFTER
~

THE DEATH OF VAIS K H ~ N . ~

AFTER
the death of Vais Khbn, the tribe of the Moghuls fell into
groat disorder. But they became more tranquil when they learnt
the news of the death of SBtuk Khlin. Vais Khtin left two sonn,
Yunus Khisn and Ielin Bughti Khlin. Y u n u ~KhBn was the elder,
and [at his father's death] was thirteen gears of age. There arotio
B dispute among the princes [as to who should succeed]. Tilere
were two men named Irirdn BBrin and Mirak TurkomLin, who
had first of all been in the service of Amir Khudiidad, and afterwards in that of his son Mir Muhammad Shah; but a t the death of
Vais KhBn, t h e ~ etwo men had separated themselves from Mir
Muhammad Kh6n [ShBh?], by form of arms, and having attached
themselves to Yunus Khlin, began to stir up rebellion in hill
favour; whilo tho rest of the people were on the side of Iscin
llughil. But as most of the generale wore on tho side of Iscin
Bughil KhBn, i t became imposeible for the party of Yunus to remain
in Noghulistiln. So Irnziln and Mirtik Turkombn, together with
thirty thousand households and Yunus Khiln, set out for Samarkand,
while Islin BughL Khbn and the rest of the Moghul~remained i n
Bioghulistrin.
The Viruni of M z n n seems to have been a long-remembered event among
t l ~ obloghuls. The word may mean ruin, dewstation. or &mily, also erprclsion,
dispersion, etc. I n reality i t was the party of Idzdn Barin that was ruined nnd
expelled, though the calamity fell on the Nogbul tribe generally, and more
errpecinlly, perhaps, ou their clliefir, a number of whom were masencred. Baber
mentions tho matter in his Memoirs. H e ssys throe or four thousand families
accom nicd Ir6zlin and Yinik, when these two carried the young Khan off to
~ a n r a r c n d . Ulugh Beg gave them a bed reception, imprisonin soma and dinpcrsing tho reat in all d-tions
: " so that & tho Dispornion ol t%e Idran' has
become an era among the ;\Loghula." (Memoirs, p. 11.)

CHAPTER XXXVI.
RECEPTION OF YUNUS

KHAN

AND

d z h , IN SAMARKAND,

BY M I R Z ~

ULUGH BEG.

Mirzit Ulugh Beg heard of the approach of IrBzLn Birin
cmd NirBk llurkomBn, he set out from Samarkand to meet them.
On their arrival, he promised to supply them with provisions, and
said : " Every household must come into the fort separately, whero
the members will have their names written down; each Moghul will
receive an ass's load of provisions and then pass on." Thus, hopeful
of supplies, the people entered, but whet they arrived a t another
door they were obliged to wait. Then their chiefs were killed
and the rest of them were taken prisoners. Of.all that entered
the fort no one came out again to tell his story. Mirz4 Ulugh Beg
finished this business i n a few days, and then despatched Yunus
KhBn, with a fifth of the spoil, to his father Nirzti ShBh Rukh.
The KhBn was kindly treated-more like a son than a prisoner.
He mas sent to MaulBn6 Sharaf-ud-Din Yazdi, that uuder him ho
might continue his studies. Many of the Maultinti's verses and
K-dua are dedicated to the RhBn.
He spent altogether twelve years with the Maultinti, in tho
acquirement of ~cienceand letters. I n fact, as long as the NauliLnli
lived he remained with him, but on the death of tho latter, ho
quitted Yazd and made a journey through I r i k , Arabia and Ftirtl.
ITe was twenty-four when the MsulAnti died, and ho roturned to
Moghulisttin, as yiidishhh, a t the age of forty-one, as will ba
luexitioned below (if God will).

%'HEX

CHAPTER XXXVII.
K I I ~ ~ N S H I IOY
' I S ~ NB U G H ~K A ~ N ,SOX' OF VAIS K I I ~ N , AITER

THE RUIN OF I R . ~ Z ~ N .

AFTERMirhk Turkoluin and IrBz&n had carried off Yunus Kh6n
to Samarkand, the whole of Moghulistdn became subject to IsBn
Bugti6 KhBn: all the Amirs offered to serve him, and thue the
affairs of the KhBn made great progreae. Amir Sayyid Ali was
untiring in his efforts to help the KMn, and aa soon au the latter
ma-e firmly established on the throne, Amir Sayyid Ali bogged him
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for permission to go to Kbhghar. For, as I have a l r d y related,
Khwbja Sharif of Khhghar had given that place to Ulugh Beg
Mirzti, and had expelled Mir Sayyid Ahmad, the father of Amir
Sayyid Ali. M i d Ulugh Beg had, i n the first place, appointed
Amir SulMn K l i k Dulkdhi to be Governor of Khshghar, and aftor
him Htiji Muhammad ShByistah, and after him Pir Muhammad
Barhis.
Amir Sayyid Ali pointed out that it was a very fitting opportunity for him to go to K l h g h a r , and added : " I will g e e if I
cannot restore to our family its old powmaion, of which for forly
year8 it hae been deprived. If I fail I shall morit your scorn."
Tho Khhn thereupon gave his consent.

CHAPTER XXXVIII.
AMIIL YAYYID ACI'S

EXPEDITION TO, AND REUUCTION OF,

K~SHGHAR.

AT this time, tlie greater part of Manghlbi Suyah was under the
administration of the Dughlbts. But AndijBn and Khshghar had
fallen to the government of Samarkand; while Issigh Kul, from
the numerous vicissitudes to which it had been exposed, was
sinking into disruption ; the rest of the country, however, was still
in the hands of the Dughlht Amirs. Just a t this period the
brothers and cousins of Amir Sayyid Ali were [governing] i n Aksu,
Kna and Bii. Amir Sayyid Ali came to Aksu, and leaving his
family there, proceeded to Ushghar. When the Amir arrived in
Aksu, a great conflict arose between himself and his two brothers,
Mumin Mirza and Sayyid Mahmud Mirzci. The Amir cam0 off
victor, in the end, after having killed many of his relations. About
this matter there are many confiding traditions. It appeam,
a t all events, that he first got the upper hand of his relatives
and then set out for Khshghar. He had 7000 men in his following.
When he arrived within the territory of Kbshghar, Hiji Muhanlmad
Shhyistah repairod to a place called Uch Barkhhn, which is about
three faredkha distant from Khshghar, to oppose him, with 30,000
cavalry and infantry. But a t the first attack of the Amir, I1 iiji
Muhammad Shhyistah took flight. The Moghuls started, in hot
haste, after the Chaghattii, who in order to gain greater freedom
i n their fight, threw aside their a m o u r before the enemy were
able to ovortake them, and uttered cries of distress. For this
reason the battle was called "Salki Begum," that is to say,
L L Mir-i-man biandhzam," or I L I throw down my Nir."
This was orlo
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of the most famous battles ever fought in that country, alld formed
an epoch i n its history. The people of Kilshghar enabled the
fugitives to creep into the citadel, while the Amir laid waste and
pillaged all without, and then departed with the spoil.
The following year, when the corn was ripe, the Amir returned,
and no one dared to leave t h e city. Hhji Huhamn~adShtiyistah
fortified himself in the citadel, while tho Amir mvaged the whole
country round. He laid siege to, and captured, one of the
neighbouring fortre~ees,called Altiku, and again retired.
Then Khwtija Sharif went to Samarkand to implore tho
assistance of M i x 4 Ulugh Beg. While he was there, the Mirzj one
day asked him : Are there any donkeys in Ktishghar?" KhwBja
Sharif replied : " Since the Chaghattii have come, there are a great
number of donkeys." Khwtija Sharif took Pir Muhammad RarlSe
with him to Kizshghar, while MirzB Ulugh Beg withdrew HBji
Muhammad Shtiyistah to Samarkand. When Pir Muhammad
BarlBs arrived in Kb~hghar,the people gave him the siirnaine
[ l a k d ] of Bangi, but they derived no benefits from him,' and
Khwhja Sharif began to despair of the Chaghathi.
When the Amir advanced against KBshghar for the third year in
succession, the people of that country addressed a complaint to
KhwBja Sharif, eaying: "We have lost tho crops of two successi\w
years; i f we lose this year'e crop too, thero will be a famine in our
country ."
On the Amir's a m v a l in KBshghar, the people of that town,
having bound Pir Muhammad Barlb, gave him up to the Amir.?
The Amir thereupon divested Pir Muhammad B a r l b of his
111antle of life, and entered the town of Kizshghar, where Ile
administered justice to the people. ITe governed the country
during twenty-four years; and under him tho State was so
prosperous and happy, that he is talked of to thia day. During all
this time, the Amir paid so much attention to agriculture and the
breeding of cattle and sheep, that when he died, leaving tllree sons
and two daughters, one of his sons, Muhammad Haidar Mirzh, my
grandfather, received ae his share 180,000 sheep.
I once heard from Khwtija Fakhruddin, a merchant of noblo
birth and.pleaeant of speech, that the Amir occupied himself with
hunting during three months every winter. h'o ono but soldier#
were dlowed to take part in the royal I I I I I I ~ . But as many soldiers
as the Amir was able to provide for, uecd to join in the party, au(1
during fhose three months, each one was supplied with meat and
flour, which Was distribntecl to them nt the diKerent halting-places
[ilaanzil]. On some days as many as 6000 sheep were given o i ~ t ,
That is: this ohangc of guvcrnor did not improve thc! slatc: of ~~ffnirs.
Lit., ne an istikbril-i.e., the prcscnt offcrctl to a p r m u of con:rclut2nc:t.,II!.
tliose who go out to meet and weloome him on hia nrriva1.-H.
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together with a proportionate amount of flour and barley and hay.
Some years, 3000 persons wero i n attendance on the Amir, and
each one was given his provisions. 'J'he inhabitants of the different
villages wero always anxious for the Alnir to come to stay in their
village, and the hunting party, on its arrival, would make them
participate in their own store of good things. Fakhruddin used to
relate that on one occasion, when they had alighted in our village,
which is Artuch,' the Amir'e master of the hunt [Mir-ahikir]
having brought some flour, gave it to a poor woman to bake,
her, ae a wage f o r her work, one of the six loaves,
which were to be made from tho flour he had supplied her
with ; but when the woman brought the loaves, he refueed to
give her one of them, saying: " I supplied the flour and the
wood and the salt ; what have you deserved of me?" A t that
moment the Amir happened
be plresing by on horseback.
H e stopped and asked the woman what her troublo waa : the woman
Inid her complaint before the Amir, who then questioned the
master of the hunt. As this latter acknowledged the truth of the
poor woman's story, the Amir said to him : " Why did you not bake
your own bread, instead of troubling this woman? " The Amir
then sent to a blacksmith's-shop for some pincers, and caused all
the wretched man's teeth to be drawn from his head. I have
repeated this tale as a proof .of t,he Amir's justice. There are still
exieting in RBshghar, many sacred edifices and oharitable institutions, which werefounded by the Amir. During the twenty-four
years of his government, many important eventa occurred, which
shsll hereafter be related in detail.

CHAPTER XXXIX.

WIIBNY~lnnsKhBn left the country, the whole tribe submitted to
Ishn nughh Khlin, and for o few gears the country enjoyed repose.
Tho KhBn, however, by reason of his youth, was but lightly
esteemed by his Amirs. One of the Amirs, a certain Timur of the
Uighur tribe of Turftin, had enjoyed the special favour of the
young Khtin; the other Amirs being annoyed a t his elevation,
and a t the small degree of attention they themselves received,
could no longer contain their wrath, and one day, in the
No doubt Artualr, or Altun ArttuiW, on tho spws of the hills, one sl~ortmnrch
north of Kaehghnr-a favourite eommer resort of the townspeople.

presence of the Khhn, seized the unfortunate man and cut him i n
pieces. After this there was a division among the Amirs, and tho
KhBu, much alarmed a t what had taken place, fled.
When this news reaohed Amir Sayyid Ali in Kbhghar, ho a t
once set out for MoghulistLn. He found the Khbn a t Ak KabL,
and, accompanied by a few men, carried Kim off to Akso, of which
town he made him governor.
Meanwhile the Moghul Amim were acting each in his own way.
Mir Muhammad ShBh had taken up his abode in AtbBshi, but
after some correspondence and promises of friendship, between
himself and his nephew Arnir Sayyid Ali, he joined the KbBn in
Aksu ; he was beloved and esteemed to the end of his life.
Another was Mir Karim Bardi, who was also a Dughlht. H e
built a fort on the frontier of Moghulisthn, on the side of AndijLn
and Farghbna. I t etood on the summit of a hillock a t a place
called Albbughb, and its ruins are still to be seen. He spent his
time in ravaging and plundering Andij8n and the MusulmLns.
Mir Hakk Bardi Begjik went to dwell in a place called Kui
Sui, which is i n Issigh Kul. Here he built a fort, and put his
wives and family on the island in Issigh Kul,' that they might be
Thie appears to mean thnt Kui Sui was the name of the island. Therc aro
now no islands in Ieaigh Eul, but the name of Koi-Su is found, on somc mnps,
among those of aome amall rivers discharging into the eastern end of thc lnkc.
Kostenko tells us that although no islands exist, therc are numerous shoals iu its
waters, and since thcre is every reason to believe that the level of the lako has
altercd within l~istoriotimes, i t is possible that some of these shoals may have
been above the surface four hundred years ago. He points to aome evidences of
thc lake having fallen rather than riscn, but he is speaking of geologicnl perimh
in one instance, and of a statement of the local Kirghiz, that the water has
subsided "during the last ten years," in another. Mr. Schuyler gives a good
nccount of the lake and comee to a different conclualon. H c writos: "Lake
I d - K u l , which is a large body of water, 120 miles long by 33 wide, has at
present no outlet. Its shores, however, nfford indubitable evidence of numerous
elevations and de ressions." H e admits that "at one timen the watcr mny
have reached the 8ase~of the mountains 100 feet above its present level, but
adds (in another placo) : "the fact that ruins arc visible under the water would
seem to show either a subsidence of thc soil, or that the lake is higher than i t
once wos." H e relates that "diamond-shnped tiles, some plain red, others
covcred with a blue glaze, have been obtsincd partly from the lako and partly
from ruins, ploughed up by the peasn~lts. At a place on the northern side of tho
lakc callcd Koroi-8ruoi, nnd in two plnccs a t the eastern end, remains of submerged cities are still to be seen a few feet under water. Many objects have
h e n found Ilcr*, some thrown up by the waves and others fished out of tho
watcr, chiefly broken pottery and pieces of metallic ves-els." He mentions thc
dicovcry of two ornamented copper kettles, n lamp bearing an inscription in nn
unlcnowu alpllnbet, etc , and continues : " Thesc ruins have never h e n curefully
invcstigatcd, but iu 1869 Goueral Kolpakofsky examined eomo of them. and finvs
that betwceu the mouths of the streams 2nd and 3rd lioi-Su, at seven feet fkru
the shore and nt n depth of three feet, there nro visible trnces of brick walls
which go parallel to each other s t a distance of a few feet until the depth of tllc
lakc prevents their being wen. H c also saw a largo stone, on which was carvcd
the representation of a human face, and which he succeeded in getting out of tho
water. Subsequent obaewom, who had succeeded in rigging out a b a t , assured
me that especially near the river Tub, on a clear dny, thcy could scc thc remnins
of buildings."

,

safe from the attacks of,the Ktilmtiks. Having done this, he went
forth to lay waste Turkisttin and Sairhm. The Amirs of Jar&
and of the tribe of Btirin went to join Amishnji l1Bishi, son of
IsBn Ttiishi, who was [chief] in the land of the Rtilmtiks,l while
KBluji and Balghtiji and several families joined Abulkhair Khhn2
in Turkisthn. The Amirs of Kunji and several others wandered,
in confusion and disorder, over the desert plains of Moghulistin.
But when IsBn Bughti Khan had become firmly established in
Aksu. first of all Mir Muhammad Shtih came to him [and submitted], and after that, others returned to him in numbers; The
K h h , too, repenting of hia former deede, began to treat his people
with great kindness. As soon es he had regained complete
authority, he made a simultaneous attack upon Sairtim, TurkiatBn
and Ttishkand, and having devastated these countriee, returned
home. This expedition took plaoe before the year 856 of tho
Hajra [1451]. A second time also, he made a similar foray into
this country. At that time Sulthn Abu Stiid Mirzti was p6dieMlr
of Nhvarti-un-Nahr. He pursued the Khtin and overtook him in
Yilngi,=which in books of history is called Tarhz. The Noghnla
Ieeigh-Kul means warm lake. and is the equivalent of the Chinese As-lrai.
Other Chinese names are Yen-hi,mlt lake (for the water ie brackish), ancl
Tmng-hai, or clear lake, By the Kir hiz it is aometimos oalled Tuz-Kul,
menning salt lake,' and by the Kdlmkh 28irnurts~or,or ' iron lake,' on account of
the fcrmginoue sand found on its shores. Gchuyler remarks that old Chinese
maps placc the city of Chi-gu on tho shores of high-Kul, while tho Cdtalan
map of 1375 (as nobd already) marks on the southern shore, a Nestorinn
monaetery containing tbo bones of St. Mntthew. Bretscl~neidermentions a curious
statement found in the work of Arab Shah, who reports that Amir Timur, in
1403, b ~nisheda Tartar tribe (the Kara Tatar) from Asia Ninor " to the fortress
Dowaira, which was situated in tho middle of the lake called Isuiml. This
lake, he says, waa at the boundary between the dominions of Timur and
bioghulistan!'
The p
y is apparently taken from Pdtis' translation of the
%ufar-.Vhna, or Htst. ds imur Bee. Thus two native autl~ors,writing in the
fifteenth and sixteenth oenturiae respectively, mention ialande in Lake IssighKostenko, Turkistan, En lid tr., i., pp. 155-6; Schuylcr, i., p. 54 ; ii.,
liul. (h
pp. 129-31 ; Bretechneidcr, ii.,.pp g4-l-5.)
Taishi was the title by whioh Kdlmik ohiefs wcre designated, m d from the
combination Khdn-Tawhi, the word Contaish, ueed by early European writers
for e K L M k king, ie mid to be derived. The statement made by the author
that ' 6 A m a ~ n jTaishi
i
wan in thc land of the K8Im&ks," contains, probably, an
omission of the word chief or some equivalent of it. I t should probably rend :
" Amaeanji Taiehi wea chief in the land. . ."
Abulkhair wns the ohief of the Uzbegs in and about the plains of Kipchak,
Mivan(-un-Nahr, and Turkiatan, and grandfather of the famoue Shaibtini, or
Shahi Beg. Khriu. H e died 1469.
'Chis is the second time that Mirza Haidar givcs nn equivalent for T~irdz,
whioh may be read in several different raps, as for instance Yangi, ,?ltcnil;i,
Mcuilg, Baiki, otc. I t is more than probable that Yangi is intendetl, but
Erskine, when preparing his Hwt. of India, seems to have read, in this plaoc,
bfasiki. H e notes that Baber refera to the event mentioned in the text, thua :
'&Babersays that Abu h i d advanced beyond Y a q i , and gave Imnbugha a
severe defeat a t a town in Moghulietan called Aspera. Mem.,pp. 11, 12.) Mima
Haidar maka h
i
m overtake the Kb(n a t Maa'ki, in 6 m k s called Tdrds.
Otrar is known by the names nf Tamz, Yangi (or Yangi Kd),md, it would
appear. of Maso'ki." Bnber does sap, on the tirat page of his Mdr8, that " in

.
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fled without offering battle, and Sulthn Abu Said Mimi returned
to hifl own country [Mivarri-un-Nahr]; but when he had taken

.
.former tinres " tllere was a city called khngi, "known in books of history by tho
name of Otrcir," but he adds that in his own time it was in ruins and depopulated. Quatrembre also took T6rdz to be another name for Otrdr, because the
latter had at one time borne the name of Yangi. But there are, and have be011
at all ties,many towns of the name of Yangi, or New, either ueed alone or co~ubined with Kand, Hieur, 6hal1r, eta, just as we have everywhere in England,
Newton, Newport, Newcastle, eta. Indeed. in most oountries the adjective
llew '' ia one of the commonest parts of place-names.
Tdrdz, as we have seen in note 1, p. 63, was without doubt situated on t l ~ c
Tdlds river, probably a t or near the modern Aulia-Ata, and would therefore have
stood about one hundred and sixty milw, in direct distance, to tho eastward of
Otrdt. Thus the only inference is, that two places of the same name arc spoken of
by some of the Oriental writers. There was indeed a third in this particulnr
region, for Mr. Lerch, in 1867, explored and made us acquainted with tho
ruins of an ancient Ydngi, or Ydngi-Kand on the Sihun, some distance below
Otrbr.
An regards Baber's Pangi, mentioned in reference to the pumuit of the
Moghuls by Abu b i d , i t is obvious that neither of those on the Sihun nm be
indicated, for we aro olearly told (1) that the Noghuls were flying towards their
own country, and (2) that they were defeated at Asparcilr. If they had paimd
by Otrcir, they would not have been going in the direction of Moghulistan, nnd
there is no Aspardh in that direction. In order to retreat to Moghulistan, on
thc other hand, they must neceaesrily have eeed by, or near, TirBz, wlrile
heyond that place thq would have m y c to &rdh.
Thus there is, I think,
or Yangi-Kand, of Mirza Haidar with
sufllcient evidence to Identify the P6
Tirdr, and to regard the Mauiki of ~ x n ase a mere mbreading of the text he
used. Moreover, i t s e e m poesible that he may hare h e n misled into this
reading through the frequent mentions by Baber. in his Memoirr, of a place which
he writes Marikha. Athou h, as Erakine himself has shown ia his map, it is an
entirely diflersnt place, snf should never be confused with his M d k i or Yangi,
still the writing in tho original text may have misled him.
But if Erskine read Mm'ki as an equivalent for Tdrdz he is not singular, for
Qlurtremkre thought that the original of Haidar Rdzi might p i b l y be read in
the same, or nearly the name. way. Thus he translates the " meadows of Talas
and Kentclrek whioh are vulgarly called M a k i and Tarar" ; though he notes
that perhaps the word M s k i may stand for Pangi. This, however, is only n
question of rending the texts-not of the identi5cation of the places-and an
inspection of the text of Haidar Mzi, would probably show that the word wan
written in the nnme wa BB Mima Htaidar has written it.
Farther on, in this &story, we shall nee that Mirza Haidar again refers to
Tdric ss a city mentioned in books, where " it is written that the Moghuls call
Tdrcfz, Yangi." Here there is no queation of any other reading of the text. He
ndda thut truces of severnl other ancient towns are found in the samo neighbourhood, but that "it is not known which of these old cities was Yangi, or what
wero the namea of the others." This point may be cleared up by a reference to
Quatwrn8re's translation of the Masa'lalr A1 A W r (a work of the 5rat half of the
fourteenth century), where we are told that from Sumarkand to Yangi twenty
days' journey was reckoned, and that the latter city consisted of four towns.
separated onc from the other by a distance of one " parasang." Each town hnd
its own partioular name, one being called Yengi, the seoond Yengi-Mlik, the
third Kenchnk, and the fourth T61b (or Tiniz). Again, in the Halt Iklins
(Quatremh) it is said that " Tbniz . . bore a h the nnme of Yangi ; w l i i l ~
in the geography of 86dik Ispahini (Ouseley) we find the two namrs coupled
together tlrua : " Yangi-Tiniz, a city of Turkishn." The Arub writer, Mukadssi
(according to Bprenger) included T u r d in a list of towns belon ing to the provinue of Ificib, which is the ancient name for Saidm, near ~himP%ent.IsUkhri
and Idriei (according to the mame authority) make the dintanoe from Gamarkaod
to Tdr& twenty-two and twenty-three days reepectively. Ibn Khordadbah
wckons it about flve days (twenty-six M k h s ) fmm Iafijdb ; while Arab Shall
(OU Brehl~neider's authority) places it about four drys from BainSm (which

.

with his A vzirs.
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Khorhciu, he repaired to that country.' Isbn BughB Khdn went
to AndijBn, where MirzB Ali Kuchuk, having been put in command
by MirzB Sulthn Abu Said, had fortified the citadel. The KhBn
had troops enough to enable him to surround the citadel with a
triple line of men. He ran mines in every direction. Tho outer
.a Finally peace was concluded, and many
fort wea taken.
oomplimentary presents given [pbhkaeh]. The KhBn having
taken possession of tho whole district of AndijBn, departed.
There are to this day in KBshghar, descendant8 of the men who
were made prisoners in this war, and they are M ~ g h u l s . ~
When Sulten Abn Said MirzB heard this news, he wea at a loss
to h o w how he could put a check on IsBn BughB Khfin. For if
he advanced into Moghulieten, tho Khhn would withdraw to the
fartheet extremities of the country, whither i t would be impossible
for the army of Samarkand to follow him, and when the army should
retreat the KhBn would follow after it.' Again i t was out of the
question to be always sending people to oppose him ; for IsBn
Bughh's strength and numbers generally proved obstacles to the
Amirs who were sent.
All this time MireB Sulthn Abn Said was intent upon an
expedition agaiust Ircik, but on amount of the trouble and
annoyance caused him by Ishn BughB KhBn, he was not able to
carry out hia plan of marohing into IrBk. So he sent to summon
Yunue KhBn, the elder brother of U n BughB Khhn, from Irhk,

..

agree6 fairly with Khordhlbah), though he makes it ateen only fmm Samarkand.
These distance&excapt
- -perlmm the leet mentioned, would suit well for a position
on the Tdlds river.
On the whol%no further evidence is, I think, needed to demonstrate (1) that
Maski, or Mad& is only a misreedina of Ycfnai;and (2) that YaMi and T c f r l
were &e and theesme
and s t o d on, or ;bout, &eV8amesite & the modern
Anlie-Ab-though there were aeveml other Yangia in Central Aei. It may be
added here that D'Avezac givee eome eurioua wrrnnte of the name Yangi Kand
lankine, Ianekin, Iakynt, Hakine,
or Yangi-Ken4 culled from old authoHz.,
hrguit, etc
(Mw Baber, pp. 1,11,12,101,102; Enkinds Hist., i., p. 47; Yule's Cathay,
ccriii; Schugler, i., pp. 404, and ii., pp. 120-1; Bretachneider, ii., p. 252:
gprenger, p 19, 9 2 3 ; Quatremha, Not. et Eh.,xiii., pp. 224-26; D'hvena,
Rebeuil da ~ w s s ,, .:I pp. 505 and 518; Sadik Irpb9ni, p. 56: Ffororth, ii.,
pp. 286 aeq.; Thonneher. DM. W r . , pp. 45 sq.)
Sultsn Abu Said M h was r b g r a n d a o n of Amir Timur, and grandfather of Baber. He wos ruler o MBvarB-un-Nahr from 1451 to 1468, and 8t
the time spoken of in the text (863 E.,or 1459) had also conquered Khoraa6n
and Balkh. He waa perhapa tho most powerful chief then ruling in Central
h i s , and hie capital, Herat, wos famed for its institutions, ite architecture and
its men of laarnmg.
' An unintelligible psesege of eir words occurs hero.-R.
Thie ie the liters1 translation of the eentenca. The meaning pmhbly is, aa
Erakine hna inserted it in the Introduction to his Hist. (p. 48)--'L and they are
become perfect Moghnls."
' This is exactly the M c u l t y that Timur experienaed in dealing with the
Moghule under the leadershi of Kamaruddin. Their traditional tactics, as
deecribed here, eeem alone to gtwa rendered them formidable to their western
neighburs.
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where, as hae been already mentioned, Yunus was living a t that
time ; he then despatched Yunus KhBn against Isan BughB KMn,
in order that while the two brothers were engaged in fighting one
another, his own country might enjoy a little p e m . The Moghul
Amirs who had separated from [IeBn Bughir] KhBn and all thorn
who, having built castles, would not yield obedienoe to him, the
Khan .&d not oppose in their proceedings, in the hope that they
would again return to [their allegiance to] him.
At that time Abulkhair KhBn exercised full power in the
Dasht-i-KipchBk. He had been at war with the SultSns of the
race of Juji; while JBni Beg KhBn and Karii KhBn fled beforo
him into Moghulisthn. IsBn Bughi KhBn reoeived them with
great honour, and delivered over to them Kuzi BBshi,' which is
near Chu, on the western limit of MoghnlistSn, where they dwelt
in peace and oontent. On the death of Abulkhair KhBn the Ulw
of the Uzbegs fell into confusion, and conatant strife srose among
them. Most of them joined the party of Kartii Khirn and JBni
Beg KhBn. They numbered about 200,000 persons, and received
the name of Uzbeg-Kaztik.' The KazBk Sultans began to reign in
the year 870 [I465461 (but God knows best), and they oontinued
to enjoy absolute power in the greater part of Uzbegisthn, till the
K a h i Kh&n wae suooeeded by Baranduk
year 940 [I533434 A.D.].
KhBn, who was in turn snooeeded by KBsim KUn, the son of Jhni
Beg KhBn. G s i m KhBn wbdued the whole of the Daeht-i:
KipchBk. His army numbered more than a million [a thousand
thousand] men. Exoepting Juji KhBn, thew had never reigned a
greater KhBn than he in that oountrj. He was sucoeeded by hie
son Mimhsh KbBn, who was succeeded by hie brother TBhir KhBn.
During the rule of this TBhir KhBn, the KazBks bogan to
diminish; after him hie brother BirilBsh reigned. During his
rule there were only 20,000 Kaztiks left. In 940 he died, and the
Kazriks disappeared entirely. From the days of M n Bughi
Khitn to the time of Rashid KhBn,3 friendly relations generally
existed between the Noghuls and the Kaziks. But &hid SultSn
upset this state of affairs, as will be related (God willing) in the
account I shall give of Rashid KhOn.
Another reoding of thia name is Jud Kuzi Bdahi. It is not traoeablc on
modern maps.
This brief statement is valuable, as showing not only how thia particular
tribe came into erisbnce, buf generally, bow a new tribe with a new name may
arise from mere local circumstanm and p i n g events. For eome remarks on
this partiouLar event m d on the peesegea whioh follow, me note 1, p. 272, and
Howorth, ii., p. 6.
Iean Bughe reigned from 832 to 866 EI. (or 1429-62 LD.). Rashid's reiqn
d a b from the end of 939 a., or 1533, and lasted till 973 H., or 1565-6 ; but the
alienation of the Kmiks took place in the early years of hie rule. Thue the
alliance continued for about 8 hundred yearn. Regarding the author's statement
that the Kauiga " disappeared entirely" from about tho year 9.10 n. (1533), sco
note 1, p. 272, and Sec. v i of the Introduction.
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CHAPTER XL.
SULTAN
ABUSAIDMiazd, son of SultBn Muhammad MirzB, son of
MirBnah4h Mirzh, son of Amir Timur, got the upper hand of his
cousins and took Samarkand from Abdullah MirzB of ShirBz.
After the death of Mi=& BBbar Kalandar,' son of Mird BBisanghar.
son of Mirzh ShBh Rukh, son of Amir Timur, there was no piidieMh
in Khor4sBn. So [SultAn Abu Said MirzB] took possession of
Khor4a4n ; his heart. was set upon appropriating for himself Irhk
also, but, aa haa been mentioned, the opposition of Is4n BughB
KhBn prevented him from absenting himself upon so long an
expedition. He therefore sent to fetch Yunus Khhn, the elder
brother of Is4n BughB KhBn, from IrBk (the reason of whose going
to Ir4k haa been explained above), and having established his oourt
a t Kushk-i-Bhgh-i-ZBghBn,l he instituted princely feasts in honour
of the Khhn. They made many compacts and agreements, and
among other things, Sulthn Abu Said Min4 said to the K h h : " I n
Amir Timur's h t expedition, his generals would not obey him aa
they should have done. Now, if he had ordered them all to be
put to death, he would but have weakened his own power. The
generals said to him : 'You should appoint a KhBn, whom we
must obey.' So Amir Timur appointed Suyurghhtmish KhBn over
them, and the generala submitted to the KhBn. A l l j i d n e were
issued in this U n ' s name, but Amir Timur kept careful watch
over him. After his death, his son SulMn Mahmud KhBn waa
appointed in hie stead. But from the reign of Amir Timur down
to the time of Mirzh Ulugh Beg, the power of these Kh4na waa
only nominal ; and in my own time the Khins have gnerelly been
prisoners in Samarkand. Since I have ascended the throne, my
power is so absolute that I have no need of a KhBn : so now I have
divested you of the garmenta of poverty and, having clothed you in
princely robes, am sending you b d to your native country on the
following conditions:-For the future you miist not follow the
example of your anoestom and say, ' Amir Timur and the m e of
Amir Timur are our vassals, and have been for generations.' For
although i t was formerly so, things have changed now, and I am

'

His real name wes Abdul Kkeim Baber. (See Qenealogical !Cable of
Timnri, attached.)
* The Bbglri-Zdghbn is a celebmted garden rdtuated onbide the north-weetern
angle of the walls of Herat. Ita foundation in attributed to Shah Rukh and his
wife Qauhr Shbd Aghd, and thus dates from the h t half of the ifteenth
century. ( b e U n i k o f f in Jwm. hi&,5 drie I., xv.,June,1860, pp. 537-43,
and plan.)
0
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pcidiehcih in my own light; thus, now if you are going to be my
vassal, you must bear the name of ' servitor ' [Kh4dim-i-lllakhdum]
and do away with the name of 'friend.' You need not, however,
write to me in the way the Khdns used to write to the Timuri
MirzBs, but in a friendly way; and these conditions are to apply
to your sons and your sons' sons." Yunus Khdn agreed to all these
conditions, and swore a solemn oath to abide by them. He was
then allowed to depart, accompanied by all the Moghuls who were
in that district.

CHAPTER XLI.
IIETAILED ACCOUNT OF THE PROCEEDINGS OF YUNUB

KHAN.

I HAVE only given a summarived account of Yunus KhBn in the
above Chapter ; I will now enter more into detail.
Yunus KhBn was the son of Vais Khhn, son of Shir Ali Oghkn,
son of Muhammad Khdn, son of Khizir Khwdja Khan, son of
Tughluk Timur Khdn. I have never heard the date of his birth,
but from the date of his death and the length of hie days, i t may
be inferred that he was born in the year 819 of the Hajra [1416],
but God alone knows. He succeeded to the Khdnate upon the
death of his father, Vais EChBn. There wse much diesension
between himself and his brother I d n Bughh K h h , and the Amirs ;
Irezdn and Mirdk Turkoman had seized the KhRn and several of
the chiefs of families, and had taken them to Ulugh Beg in
Samarkand. This was when' the'Kh&nwas sixteen years of age.
This disaater [vircini], which took place in tho year 832 of the
Hajra, forms, down to the present day, an epoch among the
Moghuls.'
MirzB Ulugh Beg sent the KhBn to his father, in the manner
related, and the Khdn waa received with all honour and respect by
Minh 8hBh Rukh, who put him under tho guidance and core of
Maulhnd Sharaf-nd-Din Yazdi. The Manlhnd waa a man of profonnd
learning, and had not an equal in all Samarkand, Khorhshn or Irhk.
I n former timea enigmas [muamd] were of a different sort to
what one commonly meets with nowadays. Thia new kind was
introduced by the MaulBnd, and he has written e book concerning
the solution of these enigmas. He is the author, too, of the afarThe meaning probably is-"Befo~e the world, and &cially, yon are on1 my
m abmdinate, but yon msy nrits to me private11 u a friend, an$ not
with the humility that the Kbens had to uee to the Timun Mimas.''
' Or, more literally, one of the principal datee in Yoghnl hiatmy.-R.

nasal
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Ndma. He also wrote some mystical commentaries on poetry,'
and he has never been excelled, a t any time, in this style of commentary. Many other works were written by him, which i t would
take too long to enumerate here. I only wish to demonstrate how
very talented he wes. The Kh4n studied twelve years under him,
with the result that there never was, either before or after, so wise
a Khhn a0 he, among the Moghuls.
When Khidmat Maultinti died, the Khlin left Yazd and made a
journey in Plirs and AzarbBijBn. He profited much by his trayelling,
and gained great experience of life. He finally seleoted Shiriz aa
a residence ; there he mixed with the learned men of the place, and
acquired many ueeful sciencea and crafts, so that he became known
a0 Ust&dYunus.
I n the meanwhile, Mimi Sulti,n Abu Said had seized Khorimin,
and was meditating the conquest of IrBk, but waa prevented from
carrying out this project, by the frequent inauraions of IsBn Bughri
KhLn into FarghBna, ShBah and Turkisthn, whioh caused all ideas
of an expedition into TrBk to be temporarily abandoned. I n the
year 860 of the Hajra, E r z i Snltin Abu Said m t people to
summon the K U n from Shirhz, under the conditions above mentioned, and to mnduct him to MoghulistAn. The Khhn wee then
forty-one years of age.=
Or commentaries in v e m ; the text is uncertain.-R.
Among the works of Sharnf-ud-Din, the beat known to Europeans is the
%afar-Ndma(called sometime%the TdriMi-i-SdhibKirdni), no copiously oited by
M~rzaHaidar at the beginning of this history. Beeides being an author, Sharafud-Din is mid to have been an astronomer, and to have wistcd Ulugh Beg in the
observatious used for the astronomical tablea. The Zafar-Ndma may be described as a pnnegyrio, aa well as a history, of Amir Timur, and was dedicated to
Shall Rukh M i n s in 1425. A French translation by M. Petis de la Croix wae
publiehed in 1722 and 1723, though it hnd been completed some yenm bufore the
tmnslator'a death, which occurred in 1695. Gharaf-ud-Din died in the yenr 858 n.
1454 A.D.) according to Dr. Rieu, 80 that we ought here to have a date for
xing the life and reign of Yunna KMn. If Yunua was twenty-four years
old in 858 (as M i n s Haidar says a t p. 74). and returned to Moghulistsn as
Khfrn when he waa forty-one, he must have remained in exile for seventeen yeare
after the M~ul4na's death, and thus began to reign only in 875 a,, or 1470-1.
Ii, however, his capture took placo in 832, and he was then aixteen years of age,
he muet have been forty-two when the MauUn4 died i n 658, and forty-four a t
his reabration, if that event ocourred, as the author state, in 860. Tbere is
thue an irreconcilable difference of fifteen yearn in the date of the beginning of
reign. Baber gives an aocount of these transactions, but, unfortunately,
mentions no d a t a He says that 5ve or six months after the arrivnl of Yunus a t
Shidz, Sultan Ibrahim (second 8on of Shah Rukh and Governor of Fars) died.
and was snoceeded by his son Abdulln Mina, under whom Yunus took aerviw,
and remained seventeon or eighteen yearn-until hu wns summoncd to Herat.
and made Khan of Moghulistnn by Sultan Abu Said Mirza. Forther on it will
be seen that our author says Yunna was born in 818, and died, at the age of
seventy-four, in 892. If this is correct, and if his capture should date from 832,
he would at that time have been fourteen years old. Thin leaves only a difference
of two years in hi8 age to be reoouciled, but it doen not clear up the discrepncy
in the date of the commencementof his reign. (EbRieu's Bn'l. Ntu. Catalogue, i.,
p. 173; Beale's Orient. Uiqr. Uiet. ; Erskinc'a B n k , p. 11; Erskino's Uist., i.,
pp. 45 and 49.)
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CHAPTER XLII.
I HAVE already shown that in Moghulisthn, eaoh Amir had fortified
himself where ne happened to be. After this demonstration of
oontumaoy, and the murder of Timur Uighur, IsBn BughB had
withdrawn to Abu. When Yunus KhBn arrived in Moghulisffin,
the first of the Amira to join him waa Mir Karim Bardi ; and after
him, Kunji, together with several of the dispersed Moghula, entered
the Khhn's service. The KhBn then married the daughter of Mir
Pir Haji Kunji, who was at that time an Amir Turnin of the Kunji
[clan] and enjoyed absolute authority. Her name waa IsBn Daulat
Begam. By her the KhBn had three eons, each of whom will be
spoken of in his proper p l m . Of the Begjik Amirtiin Issigh Kul,
Mir Pir Hakk Bardi had died, and had been wcceeded by his
nephew Mir IbrShim, who aho came and attached himself to the
KhBn.
All these Amira offered their services to the Khhn, but as they
had for so long a time been acting independently, and esoh one
for himself, they did not fulfil their dutiee, or offer the KhBn fitting
allegiance. Nevertheless, he humoured them in every way
possible.
When some yeam had prresed in this manner, the KhBn set out
against K4ahghar. Amir Sayyid Ali was now grown very old,
so that he could no longer sit on horsoback. He sent a messenger
[to ask help] of Istin Bughi KhBn, and meanwhile fortified himself
in the citadel of Ktishghar. IsBn Bughri KhBn happened, at the
time, to be in Yuldue of Moghulistln, which is on the eastern sido
of his dominions. When the message reached him, he immediately
colleded a large army, which numbered 60,000 men; with this
force he marched from Yuldue, and arrived at KBshghar eleven days
later. Only 6,000 men were with him, the others were still on
the road [so great had been the rapidity of his march]. He was
then joined by the Amir with 30,000 men. A battle was fought
at KhwAn-i-Stilhr, which is about threo farscikha from Kitshghar in
the direction of Aksu. The fight was fiercely maintained, but
finally Istin BughB Khirn and Amir Sayyid Ali were victorious.
[Yunus] KhiLn was compelled to take flight, while his wives and
family fell into the hands of Amir Sayyid Ali. At that time
Mihr-i-NigiLr KhBnim, the eldest child of Yunus Khitn, by Iscin
Daulat Regum, was still at the breast. They wore supplicd with
necesllarios and sont after the I<htin.
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When Yunus Khbn reached Moghulistirn, he was deaerted by
his followers, and finding it wes impossible to remain in that
country, he left it and proceeded to Khorhsan, where he presented
himself before Mimi SultBn Abn Said. But the Khhn was in suoh
a state of destitution, that he oould find nothing to offer ae a present
[piehkaeh] to the M i d . So the Khen amid to Buyhn Kuli, who
was one of hie moat devoted servants : I em going to give yon as
a slave to the Mird, by way of e pishkash.' " And as the man
offered no objeotion, the Khhn presented him to the Mirzh, and
ontreated the M k h , aaying : You must give me some oountry
[mIdiyd] an a poeseesion, IIO that I may inspire the Moghnle with
oonfldenoe." The Mimi gave him Yatikand,' which is on the
wnfines of Andijhn. When the hour of the Khhn's departuro
arrived, Buyhn Kuli began to weep. The Mimi questioned him as
to the cause of his teere. Having told his story, the Mirzh took
pity on him, and supplying him with a horse and provisions, sent
him along with the Kh&n.
On re-entering Moghulistin, the Khhn mas once more joined by
hie scattered adherents. At this time A~nirBayyid Ali died in
Khshghar. On tho dome of tho mausoleum of Amir Sayyid Ali,
whioh is in Kbshghar, is written the data 862. Ynnus Khirn was
relieved of much anxiety by the death of the Amir.

CHAPTER XLIII.
BULE OF M I R Z ~S ~ I IN
Z R ~ H Q K A AFTER
R
TBE DEATH O F HIS FATHl3&
MIR M Y Y I D ALI.

THEAmir died leaving two sons. The elder was Mirzb SPniz,
whose mother was of the family [kahilah] of the Amirs of the
Jaris; and the younger waa Muhammad Haidar Mirzh, whose
This name is mbject to many different readings, not only in the Tarilclii
Raahidi, bnt in other Asistic histories, and haa been frequently translitaratcd
Banthnd, Yanikand. Batikand, Itikand, eta. Itfirza Haidar, however, g i v w
lower down (p. 180X the Pereinn equivalent for i t BE Haft Deh ; and this settlctl
the question, for Haft Deh, or Sem dhqca, translated into Turki, would become
Ydi-kand. Thia lsst form has beon adopted, therefore, whenever tho namo
ocoura. H e tab us that the district wae situnted on the confines of Andeu'n, but
in this instance, it is poembible that he may bo ludng the word Andijdn to denotc
the whole province of FargMna-in
fact, BE an equivalent for Ehrghdna. In
eome modern mnps a district called Itikond or Itiksnt is marked to the north of
the Bir, and between the modern town of K h o h n d and Taehkend ; but it seems
W y poesible that this district can repreeent tho Yatikand of the fifteenth
century. I t muet hnvo stood on the north-western con5nca of Fnrghirna, and
would have ranstitutetl t l ~ uextremo wcvtcrn limit of Mug11ulistD11. (Seo note
1, I'P. 180-1.)

mother was Urun Sulthn Khinim, the aunt of Yunus KhBn.
Aooording to Moghul custom, SBniz, being the elder, moaeeded to
the government. He was a violent, but generous man. Out of
respect and reverence for hie mother, and his love and affection for
hie brother, he gave Khahghar end Yhngi Hi& to the Khhnim,
and Muhammad Haidar Mimi [respeotively], while he ohose Yhrkand for his seat of government.
Although Muhammad Haidar M i r d waa oouain to both Yunus
Kh4n and I d n Bughh Khkn, yet he naturally sided with the latter,
because Amir Bapyid Ali had chosen Daulat Nig4r KhBnim, the
daughter of IeBn BughO Khin, as a wife for Muhammad Haidar
Minii.
Soon after the death of Mir Sayyid Ali, Ishn Bughb K h i n d i d
also; this was in the year 866. His son Dust Muhammad KhBn
succeeded to the Kh4nate. Muhammad Haidar Minh allied himself with Dust Muhammad Khhn, while SBniz Mire&,on the other
hand, became a partisan of Yunus Khin. Under these circumstances
it became impossible for Muhammad Haidsr Mimi to remain in
Kushghar, so he left, and joined Dust Muhammad KhBn i n Aksu.
After this, Stiniz Mink governed Kbshghar so well, and administered justice so evenly, that his time was looked back on with
envy by those who came after him. He ruled during seven years,
and died in the year 869 [1464-51. He fell from his horse while
out hunting, and Ian five arrow-heads into his loins, cansing wounds
which proved fatal. After his death, the inhabitanta of KLhghar
brought Muhammad Haidar Mirzci to their town, while Dust
Muhammad KhBn advanced on Yarkand, whero he married the
widow of Shniz MinO, Jamhl Aghli by name, who had given Sdniz
Mirzb two sons, viz. : Mirz8 AhB Bakr and Omar Mirzi, and one
daughter, called Khtin Sultirn Khrinim, all of whom the Khiu took
back with him t o Aksu. (I will speak about them below.)

CHAPTER

XLIV.

WHENIsirn BughL KhJn died (a natural dcath) he waa succooded
by hie son Dust Muhammad Khin, who waa then seventeen years
of age. He was an eccentric youth, and his actions were unreasonable. He wca never for e moment in his sensee. H e much
affected the ways of Kalandars, and gave himself and all his
Amim such names as are usually borne by Kalandars. His own
namo was S h a m AbdB1, and in tho same WRY, all hig coprtiors
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and public offiaers were oalled AbdBl thia and AMB1 that, and had
to transaot their bumneea under these names. He was, moreover,
exceeaively generous.
He reigned seven yeere. During this time he made expeditions
apinetY6rkand and Kbhghar. First of all he attacked YBrkand,
where, after the death of SBniz M i d , the Amirs had shut themselves up in the citadel. The KhBn asked them to surrender the
widow of Shniz MirzB: when she had been given up to him, he
eaked for the children, of whom they sent the eldest son M i d
Ab&Bakr. He then 04
hostilities, and went on to KBshghar.
At the time when he had set out against YBrkand, Muhammad
Haidar M i d , upon the entreaty of the people of KBshghar, prod e d to their town. When the Khtin neared KBshghar, Muhammad Haidar MirzB set out to meet him; the KhBn eent him to
Yingi Hi&, while he himself entered KBshghar, and when he
had plundered it, he returned to Aksu. In aoneequenca of this,
Muhammad Haidar MirzB was muoh enraged, and went over to
the side of Yunus Khhn (as will be mentioned below). Soou after
Dust Muhammad KhBnYereturn to Aksu, he gave his sister, Husn
NigBr Khbnim, to Mirzti AbB Bakr in marriage. But Mird Abi Bakr
was much alarmed at the anbalanced state of the Khhn's mind,
and finally fled to hia noble unole Muhammad Haidar Minir, in
KBBhghar, whither his wife was, soon after, permitted to follow
him.
Not long after this, the Khcin fell in love with one of his father's
wives, and in oonsequence tried to obtaiu permission from the
UlamB for an alliance with her. He put to death seven of the
Ulam&in ~uccession,who decided against the union. At length the
Khhn came to Maultinti Muhammad Attcir, reeling with drunkenness and with a sword in his hand, and enid to him : " I want to
marry my own mother ; is it lawful or not ? " The Mtrulirnh, who
was one of the most learned of the darvishea and a most pions
man, said to the KhBn : b L For such a one as you i t is lawful."
So the Khhn immediately ordered preparations for the marriage
to be made. But cm the night of the nuptials he aaw his father,
in a dream, mounted on a black horse, who, ooming up to him,
said : " Oh ! wretched one, in that after we have for one hundred
years been Mnsulm8ns, thou shouldst apostasise and become an
infidel." [His father] shot him below the ribs with an arrow,
then dismounting, he rubbed his hand on the bottom of a kettle,
and blackened the KhBnYsface, who thereupon awoke, in alarm.
Breathless and penitent, he rushed out of the house of his mother
and washed himeelf. He waa seized with an acute pain in the
side, which, in the morning, developed into fever.
The people sent for Maultinti Muhammad Atthr, and said to him :
''It was you who granted the fatvii [decree legalising this
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mamiage]." The Khhn said : Do not blame the Maultinti ; for I
had already kiUed seven persons when I asked his opinion, so
what could the poor Mull4 do ? " But the MaulLnh said : " I gave
you no fatva, I simply said that [the marriage] waa lawful for
,an infidel such as you are." Dust Muhammad Kh4n was next
s e a with pleuriey [Zatu~apnb]and died after six days' illnees a t
the age of forty, in the year 873 [1468-91. KhwBja Sharif of
K4shghar devised the following chronogrem on his death: " U
Xhuk murd ": that pig died. He had reigned seven years. On
his death great disorder enmed. He left one son, Kabak SulGn
OghlBn, who waa seized by some of the people and canied away
to TurfBn and ChBilish,l while Yunus Kh&n came down and
captured Aksu.

CHAPTER XLV.
SECoND RETURN OF YDNUS

KHAN FROM

[THE COURT OF] SULTAN

ABU SAID.

WEENYunus Khhn was sent back by Sulttin Abu Said into
Moghulisthn, he waa, on his arrival in that country, again joined
by all the Amirs ; he remained there eome time, his headquarters
being generally Yatikand. He was not, however, able to enter tho
territory of IeBn Bughh Khtin. When the latter and Amir Sayyid
Ali died, Dust Muhammad Khin became p(idiahdh, and was joined
in Aksu by Muhammad Haidar M i d , while SLniz W,who had
been at enmity with Muhammad Haidar MirzB, attached himself
to Yunus Khhn, to whom he was of great eervice. Yunus Kbhn
entered Kkshghar several times, but the Amirs of MoghulietBn
refused to stay there, so the Khtin was always compelled to withdraw. This happened several times, but I will not give any
details, as it would take too long, and the accounts I have heard
differ considerably. The substance of the whole matter is that
the Kh&nwas very fond of oities and houses, but the Amirs and
soldiers of Moghuliat&n always avoided the towns, and for this
mason the Kh4n spent moat of hie time in Moghulistitn. When
SBniz Mirzii died, the KhLn wee joined by Muhammad Haidar
Bfirzti. A short time aftor this, Dust Muhammad Khhn also died,
whereupon Yunus Khhn entered Aksu and subdued the subjecta of
Dust Muhammad Khtin, while the son of this latter, Kabak Sultin
OghlLn, was seized by some of his well-wishers, who fled with
him to Turftin.
Jnlisl~or Cl~tilish-the modern Kani-slinlrr.

Court of SuZtrfn A h Sdid.
Ynnus Khhn wished to dwell in Akm. I n comparison with
Moglrulisthn, Aksn is like a town ; but he concluded, from tho
mannor of the Moghnls, that if he stayed there much longer, they
would all go over to the side of Kabak Sultbn Oghltin, so he was
compelled to call together all his tribesmen and return with them
to Moghulistirn. At this time A d s d n j i TBishi, son of IsBn TBishi
(whom I have mentioned in connection with Vais Khhn) came to
Moghulistirn. For Irwin Tdishi had given him [in marriage]
Makhtum Khhnim, sister of Vais KhBn, ns a ransom for the Khhn's
life, and by her he [AmSdnji TBishi] had two sons and one
daughter. When Vab Khhn had bestowed his sister, he had
obliged hiu brother-in-law to become a MusulmBn, and they were
mamed with Muhammadan rites. The KhBnim caused all her
following to become Musulmhns, and named her two sons Ibrhhim
and Ilybu, and her daughter KSdir Bardi Minh, after Mir Karim
Bardi. This conversion to h l h m waa the cause of a confict
between IbrBhim Ung and UyBs Ung, on the one hand, and
AmB&nji TBbhi on the other. (In the language of the KBlmliks the
son of a KhBn ie called "Ung.")
AmBsBnji fled before them into
MoghuliatBn with thirty timea 100,000 men, while it is stated,
that eighteen times 100,000 stayed behind with Ibrhhim Ung and
llyhs Ung. Thew two, however, quarrelled with the Khhn of the
Klilmhke, and therefore fled from that oountry into KhitBi with
10,000 men. The rupture [urdini] betwoen the brothem [and
AmBsBnji] took place before the death of Duet Muhammad KhBn,
whioh occurred in 873. Theaflight of Ibrbhim Ung and Ilylis Ung
into Khit8i took place, probably, in 910 [1504-5].* These two
both died i n Khitdi. Ibrtihim left one son, BBbulhi by name,
whom descendante are still to be met with in that country, and
who still bear the same name of BBbulbi. Mansur KhBn mado a
holy war [ g h z i i t j against Khitiri and came in contaot with that
w r y tribe (as will be mentioned shortly).
But Amhsitnji Thishi, having separated himself from Ibrdhim
Ung and Ilyhs Ung. came to Moghulisthn. Near the River Ailah
he came upon and defeated Yunus KhSn. I n that fight many
.3 and all the Noghul Ulua moved
Moghul Amirs were killed

...

Meaning that although ABw ie only a m a l l lam, life there would bu town
lifc, while in Moghulistnn it would be the life of $0 eteppes.
This paruvlge is mmewhat obscure. Tho word mrdni should mean ruin,
deuaddion, or txcpulrion, rather than rupture, and it ap ars to refer to tho flight
of the brothers into Khitai, or Chinese temtory. But
dntee which the a~ltllor
mentions ahow, I thinlr, that the conflict between them and M e B n j i , and thu
latter'e flight into Moghuliatan, are the ewnta he epeeke of when ndug the word
d r i n i . If this is coned, a period of thirty-six years. or more, elapeed between
those evente and the retreat of tho brothers into Chinese territory, i.a, from
mme dste prior to 813 (1468-9) to the year 910 (15044). These occurrences
are not trnceable in tho trnnelatione from the C:hineao hietory of tho Ming
dynasty, published by Dr. Bretsrhnclidcr in 111sMedi~nrilIIrur~ire1ren.
passage of five words hcre is nnintelligib1c.-lt.
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towards Turkishin, spending the winter at a place in Turkiskin,
on the banks of the Sihun, called Karl Tukli.' Buruj Oghlan
made a raid upon them, ee \\.ill be hereafter related.

CHAPTER XLVI.
EVENTS \VHICII FOLLOWED ON THE DEATH OF DUST MUIIAMMAD K H A N ;
THE SUPREMACY OF YONUS KHAN, AND THE MURDER OF BURUJ
W H L ~ NON, OF ILBULKEAIR K H ~ NUZBEG.

INthe year 858 Abulkhair, a descendant of Juji, was pcidisirdih in
the kingdom [yurt] of Juji Kbln, son of Chingiz Khhn-that is in
the Dasht-i-Kipchhk; and he was the greatest king wdislriih] of
his time. After his death2 his people became very demoralised,
and a number of them joined the KazAks, Karii KhBn and Jhni
Beg EChBn (whom I have had m i o n to mention). There was a
standing quarrel between these two M k s , and the sons of
Abulkhair Kh&n. For thie weson the sons of Abulkhair were also
at enmity with the Moghul Khhns. For these last had always
been the supporters of Kartii Khan and JBni Beg KhBn. At the
death of Abulkhair Khdn, his eubjecta gathered round his eldest
son Buruj OghlBn.3 Seeing that Karai Khln and JBni Beg Khan
had become very powerful, Buruj Khhn thought he had better
keep at a distance from them, and so retired to TurkistBn.
When [the inhabitants of] Turkisthn learnt the news of the
advanoe of the Moghuls on their territory, and having asoertained
that Yunus Khhn was a t Kara Tuktii, [they sent] Buruj out with
all speed [to attack him]. On that day the Khln happened to be
out hunting with all his men near the banksof the Sihun. Burnj,
croesing the river on the ice at mid-day, found the camp of the
Khln undefended ; he had 20,000 soldiers with him, and there were
at that time 60,000 families of Moghuls. They entered the camp
Poeeibly tho Kara Sen 'r Tuhi of modern map. (See map attaohed.)
A.H.,or 1469-70 n.n. (See Howorth. ii., p. fDO,
Abulkhair died in
where, however, the A.D. year ie, by an oversight, printed 1489).
a The name of Buruj Oghldn does not ap
r, ea Sir H. Howorth hea
out, in the list of Abullhoih wms Hi3 e g a t E O w
~ r Shah Bad( h
the father of the renowned Shahi Beg, or Yhaihini, Khan ; and Sir
Howorth
js dispoeed to think that Buruj wsa only another name for SMh Badbgh. This
robable, for eevml of the Abulkhairi Uzbeg ohiefs had seoond nam- or
zckiames. Dr. Bellew calls Bnruj Oghlkn the son of Jdni Be ,who wra a
grandeon of Abulkhair : but apart fmm the faot that the name %ea not mur
amon Jdni Beg'r sons, sa they are known to us, a man of that generation would
have feen tao goong to take the part ascribed to him, at the time mentioned by
Mirza Hnidar. (Howorth, ii., p. 691 ; Bellew, Yarliaitd Repwt, p. 150.)
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and each soldier made himself master of an untenanted house.
They settled down in the Khin's camp, occupying themselves with
the appropriation of all the wealth and spoil they found there.
When news of this matter reached the Khin he immediately
abandoned the hunt, and set out in the direction of his camp
without waiting to collect his men ; when he reached the river he
found i t was frozen over. Now the Khin's camp was pitched on the
{opposite] bank of the river. The Khin oould blow the horn
[nofi*] better than any one of his day, and all his men knew the
sound of his blast. He now gave a loud blast on the horn, and
then rushed acroee the ice, accompanied by six men, one of whom
wae bearer of the great standard [Mash Taghji]. The women
[hearing the a p p m h of the KhBn! seiaed all the Uzbegs who
were in their honsee. When Buruj OghlBn heard the sound of the
horn and saw the six men and the standard, he rose up with the
intent of mounting his horn, but the female servants had seized
both his groom [akhlajq and his horse. Some women [at that
moment] came out of their houses and seized Buruj OghlBn, when
the KhBn, arriving upon the soene, ordered them to behead him;
thia order was carried out immediately, and of the 20,000 Uzbegs
e few only escaped. Tho KhBn then again settled down, victorious,
in his camp. On the morrow, when the army had reassembled, the
pursuit of the enemy was wntinued, and all the Sulthns of Abulkhair
Khan who survived, were scattered in different direotions. They
will be mentioned, separately and individually, in different parts [of
this book].

CHAPTER XIIVII.

H A V Xpasaed
N ~ the winter at Rant TukBi, the Khln proceeded in
the spring to Tlshkand. At that time there was, in Thshkand, one
of the Amirs of Mirzd Sulthn Abu Said, Shaikh Jamdl-nd-Din Khar
by name. Sulthn Abu Said Mird had just died in Irlk,' and had
been succeeded in the rule of KhorBsSn by Sulthn Huaain Mire8 ;
while hie son, Sultan Ahmad MirzB, succeeded him in Samarkand.
The government of HisBr, Kunduz and BadakhehAn had devolved
upon his son, MinB Sultin Mahmud, and Mird Omar Shaikh
became phdieh(ih of AndijBn, and vali of FarghBna. Punus Khlin
made all three of these M i d his sonsin-law. (I will mention
Abn Said died 873 a.a.=1468-9 A.D. Beale (Orient. Biogr. Dict.)
the exact dste es 25 Rajsb, 875, or 8th February, 1469.

each of them in hie proper place.) I n short, thia Shaikh J a m d
Khar was one of SultBn Abu SBid's Amirs, and had been appointed
Ahmad of hmarGovernor of Thshkand, subject to m z h 8 ~ 1 t h
kand; but his allegianae to the M i n e was very imperfeot. The
Khln, on aocuunt of the acamity of barley in MoghulbtAn, came
to Thshkand, where he mixed freely and unsuspectingly with the
above-mentioned MinQa. For the Khhn had come without any
apprehensions; but his Moghul followera had sent secretly to
Shaith Jamhl Khar, inviting him to come and oppose the H u n , to
which the Shaikh, after much perauaaion, agreed. He approached
the Ehhn as if to do him homage, but when he drew near, all the
men who were with the latter, went forward to meet the Shaikh,
leaving the KhBn alone. The Khhn asked where his men were
going, to which they answered that they were going to meet Mir
Ghaikh Jamll. When Shaikh J a d l Khar came up to the atandard
and drum of the Khln, he remained on homeback ; there wss no
one with the Khhn, eo the Shaikh aent one of the KhBn's own
servants to seize him, which was easily managed. The Khhn waa
bound and kept in prieon one year. The whole Moghul Ulua
submitted to S h a h JamB1.
Ishn Daulat Begum, the wife of Yunue Khdn and mother of his
children, haa been mentioned above as the mother of Mihr-i-Niglir
KhBnim, who was given in marriage to SultAn Ahmad MinB, and
of Kntluk Nighr U n i m , who was wedded to Mirek Omar Shaikh.
This same M n Daulat Begum was given, as a present, by Shaikh
Jamtil Khar, to one of his moat distinguished officere. When the
Begum heard of this, she made no objections, but appeared pleased.
They then informed KhwBja KaUn (aa this officer was named) of
the Begum's pleasure : he too was much pleased, and in the evening
went to her house. He found her servants standing outside. He
himeelf entered her room. Now, before his arrival, the Begum had
arranged with her female attendants [cWdnj that on a given sign
from hereelf, they should make faet all the doom of the house. So
when Khwdja Kaltin had entered the room, having faatened tho
doors, the female attendants laid hold of him and put him to death,
by stabbing him with knives [kizlik]. When day broke they threw
his body outside. Some persona seeing the Khwhja'e dead body,
went and reported the matter to Shaikh JamB1, who sent to ask tho
Begum the meaning of it all. The Begum replied : I am the
wife of SultBn Yunus Khhn ; Shaikh Jamal gave me to Bome one
elee ; thie is not allowed by Muhammadan law, so I killed the man,
and Shaikh Jamhl Khar may kill me also if he likes." Shaikh
Jamdl commended her words, and, taking pity on her, sent her
beck with a11 honour to the Khhn [her husband].
When the Khtin had been one year in prison, Amir Abdul Kudus,
the nephew of Amir Karim Bardi Dughlht, with t k o aeeiatance of
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a body of men, fell on the Shaikh and slew him. He then brought
the head of the Shaikh to the KhBn, and eet him at liberty. The
Amirs, who had gone over to the Shaikh, now returned to their
allegiance under the KhBn. They explained that the reason
for the hoetility they had shown him wae, that he had alwaya
tried to make them eettle in towm and cultivated countries, but
that these places were hateful to them. SO the Khan repented
and mid: a Henceforward I will give up all idea of living in
towns and cultivated countries " [ehahr u vildiyat]. To reoord thie
event they invented the chronogram: ear-i-khar giriftah AbduE
Kudue, which is enigmatioal ; for " aar-i-khar " ie equivalent to the
letter khd " and has to be added to [the numerioal value of]
Abdnl Kudue in order to produce the date 877 [1472-31.
At this time [in the eame year] the Kblmbke returned to their
own homes [yurt], and Moghuliethn being left unoooupied, the
Khsn led hie Moghuls back to their country.

CHAPTER XLVIII.

Aa 80011 aa the Kh4n had again established himaelf on the throne
of the Khbnate, the Moghuls and the Amira made him promiee
never, for the future, to attempt to m&e them dwell in citiea or
cultivated countries [shahr u mkiyat], which had been the cause
of all their eedition and revolte. The KhBn wee obliged to
comply, and they then re-entered MoghulistBn, which had been ,
vacated by the K B W h . During several years the Khhn never
even made mention [hawdi] of towne or houses, so that at length
the Moghnle beoame mu& attached to him.
Muhammad Haidar MinB, who was in KBehghar, yielded fitting
obedience to the KhBn, from whom he, in return, received demonstrationa of paternal affection ; and complete tranquillity prevailed
in Moghulietbn and KBshghar.
Soon after the Khbn'e return, the followers of Kabelr. SultBn
Oghlhn (eon of Duet Muhammad W n ) , who had fled in the
direotion of TurfBn, having killed their master, brought hie heed
to the Kh&n. But the U n , in spite of Kabak having been his
enemy, was (for Kabak's brother'e d e ) very angry, and o r d e d
the murderers [to be put to death] by way of mtaliation.
The KhBn had now no enemies remaining on any side. After

he had killed Buruj Oghltiu, he sent his eldest daughter, Mihr
Nigtir Khtinim, to Sultkn A h m d Hima, son of Sultrin Abu Said
Krzti, saying : " SultBn Abu Said Mird turned the onmity that
existed between Moghul and Chaghathi into friendship. I wish
now to cement this friendship with cr family alliance, and therefore
offer my daughter, as a wife, to the son of SulMn Abu Said M i d . "
Mihr N i g h Khtinim remained in the haram of Mird Sulttin
Ahmad as long as he lived. (I shall have more to say of tho
Khtinim in the second part of this work.)
After the Khtin's return to MoghulisGn, when Shaikh Jamtil
Khar had been put to death, he gave his daughter, Kutluk Nigtir
KhBnim, who was younger than Mihr Nigtir Khhnim, in marriage
to Omar Shaikh Mirzh, son of Sultkn Abu Said Mirz8. This wae
in the year 880. There existed between the KhBn and Omar
Shaikh such an affection as is seldom even found between father
and son. Omar Shaikh used to go and spend a month, or two
months, at a time in Moghulisthn, and sometimes he would bring
back his father with him to AndijLn, and the KhBn would be his
guest for a month or more. About this time Omar Shaikh tried
to induce the KhBn to march on Samarkand, and after depriving
his brother M i d Sulthn Ahmad (the eldest son-in-law of Yunus
KhBn) of the throne, to set hi (Omar Shaikh) upon it, in his
brother's stead. Bnt the KhBn would not hear of such a measure.
When Sultan Ahmad heard of his brother's scheme, he set out to
oppose him with an army. But Omar Shaikh Minb appealed to
the Khtin for succour, giving him, at tho same time, some of his own
territories. Thus Sulthn Ahmad was hindered from making an
invasion. Thia state of affairs was constantly recurring. It waa,
however, a t length agreed that the Khtin should come every
winter to Andijtin, attended only by his own personal servants;
leaving the Ulus of the Moghul in Moghulisthn. Omar Shaikh
Mima was to give to the KhBn whichever of his territories the
latter might select. In the spring, the KhBn was to return to
Moghuliethn, and the M i n i again take possession of his own
territories.
On one o m i o n , Omar Shaikh M i d , being in great fear of his
brother, sent to Yunus Khbn for support, while he gave over to
him Akhsi. The Khtin tmk up his winter quarters in Akhsi,
hearing of which, Sultan Ahmad Mird abandoned his hostile
intentions. Omar Shaikh MirzB, though his mind was set at rest
with regard to hie brother, nevertheless did not like the Khtin's
residing in Akhsi. For Akhsi was the largest town in FargMna,
and ita capital. On this account he rose in arms against the Kh&n,
and fought a battle against him a t the Bridge of Tikb Sagrutku.'
This name hea been trsnaliterated aoourately, as it stande in the Persian
tart-the Torlri texta are wanting here. The meaning would be the osmel's
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The Khein at first remonstrated with the Mirzci, but in vain ; and
a battle ensued in which the Mird waa defeated and taken
p h e r . He was brought bonnd before the Khein, who roee up to
meet him and ordered hie hands to be set free. He then made him
preeenta and sent him away, saying : " Return home at once, that
pour men be thrown into oonfmion. I too will follow you to your
how." When Omar 8haikh E d ret.umed to Andijhn, the
g h s n allowed his Uhu to go baok to Moghulishin, while he
himself proceeded to Andijhn with his family [kuj] and a few
followers. He remained in the h o w of the Min8 for two month,
and nothing disturbed their friendship.'
On another ocoaaion when the Mimi called on the KhBn for
assistance, he gave him Bfarghilkn. While the Khbn was in
MarghilBn, his Holiness, the Axis of pious works, the Cynosure of
the pious, the Beloved of God, Khwhja Nhsirnddin Ubaidullah
(may God sanctify hie epirit) oame there in order to bring about
a reconciliation betweon the Khein and Omar Sheikh Mid,on the
one hand, and Sulthn Ahmad E r d on the other. I have often
heard from trustworthy narrators, that when his Holiness arrived
near MarghilBn, all the Moghuls and the inhabitants of the town
came out to meet him [in wtikbil], but none of the Moghuls
had the presumption to approeoh him [to salute him], such wae
their great regard [for this holy man]. Nen and women halted at
a distance and, dismounting, fastened their horses to the ground,
while they themselves kept their eyes fired on the duet of the
road. His Holiness then approached them. There was one among
hie retinue who recopiaed the KhBn, and he said to his Holiness,
This is Yunns Khin." His Holiness immediately dismounted,
and having raised the KhBn's head from the ground, embraced
him.
I once heard from hie Holiness, the Refuge of Piety, Mau16nh
Muhammad KBzi (upon whom be mercy), who on a certain
occasion went to Marghiltin, the following: I had heard that
Yunns KhBn was a Moghd, and I concluded that he was a beardless
man, with the ways and manners of any other Turk of the desert.
But when I saw him, I found he was a person of elegaut deportment, with a full beard and a TBjik face,%nd such refined
16
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leap!' Most likely, however, the name should rend Tekko &g+utku ilrstead of
Tikb, and shouL1 n ~ "the
~ gont's
n
leap!' Baber records this battla as having
taken lace "to the north of Andijlin, on the banks of tho Slhun, at a place
called biku-~akamtku,which deribes its name from this circumstanoo, that the
river, in flowing p u t the skirt of a hill. becomes so much contracM in b d t h ,
thnt it is sdd thnt on ono occasion a mountaiu gout leapcd from the one h n k to
the other!' (Memoirs, p. 9.)
Lit. : No vexation came between them.-R.
* Or Tnjik features!' Tllat is, the Mauklna found Yunus to be of nn Aryan,
and not of a Mongoloid cant of countenance, a cimumstence that shows how little
of the Moghul was left, even ia the fifteenth century, in n Kllan of Moghuliatnn.

n

specch and manncr, as is seldom to be found even in a Tirjik." . Jq
short, when his Holiness had seen the Khirn, he addreseed letters
to all the Sultirns round about. saying : I have eeen Yunus KhBn
and the Moghuls. The subjects of such a phdiehhh are not to be
carried off captives. They are people of Islirm." From this time
forth, no more'Moghuls were bought or sold aa slaves in MBvarB-unNahr and Khorbdn-for before this, 'the Moghnls had been
purchased as othor EBfirs are purchased.

CHAPTER XLTX.
A E ~ the
R death of SBniz Mirzb, son of Amir Sayyid Ali, the
government of Khsbghar was given to Muhammad Haidar Mimi,
son of Amir Sayyid Ali (as was related above). When he had
become firmly established in that place, Dust Muhammad KhBn
died.
Yunus Khan, in order to satisfy the Moghul Ulus, gave up all
intention of inhabiting cities and cultivated lands. Muhammad
Haidar MirzB, in Kirshghar, acknowledged the supremacy of tho
Kh&n, who in return treated him in a fatherly way. Mi~lrammad
Haidar M i d reigned in peace and prosperity for twenty-four years
i n all: that is from the year 869 to 885 (or sixteen years) he had
absolute authority; and for the remainder, partial authority
0nly.l
--The family of Yunus, aa we have seen, had for aome enerations p t , intermarried in several direations. His origin, therefore, mm%ined with his Persian
training, would aocount for his appearance being unlike that of ordinMoghula.
Tho word Turk. in thin pepsage, taken in connection with Mqh4 is obviously
nsed in a genernl, eociological, aense, and is intended more aa a distinction to
Tdjilr than ns a race-name. But this aub'ect has been treated of alrcndy in
Meo. iv. of the Introduction, und need not
fnrtl~er diacusaed here. It may
ho remarked, however, that the word Tdjik, though in this iuatanco employed in
ite racial sense-for tho apeaker is pointing to the Khan's Aryan fenturesmeant also, in many cnsea, meroly n "foreigner," and more especially a ' I western
k)rcigner." I t waa in this senso that the word wns used a t p. 14, ubove, in tho
btory of tho wrestling matcl~between the prieat and the Moglml. Some remarks
on this subject also, will bo fonnd in Sec. iv. of the Introduction.
T l ~ u ethe remninder would be the eight years from 861 to 869. Emkino
makes thene periods "six ycars with imperfect, nnd eiglltcen years with full,
authority." lJnt the MSS. nnnl for this trnnslntic~n rerul as in the text above.
(Erakine's Hist. i., p. 539).
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CHAPTER L.
BEGINNING OF THE REIGN OF A B BAliR
~
MIRZ~.

ON the deatb of SBniz M i d , Dust Mullammail Kh&n went to
Yitrkand, and took the widow of Stiniz MirzB to wife. He then
proceeded to Aksu, taking with him Abti Bakr Mirzit, the eldest son
of SBniz M i d . Not long after this, he gave his sister Husn N i g h
Khinim, in marriage to the young Minti. But Ab6 Bakr, fearing
the unsoundness of Dust Muhammad Khan's mind, fled to his uncle
Muhammad Haidar MirzB ; and Dust Muhammad Khtin eent Husn
N i g h Kh6nim after him to KBshghar (all of which I have already
relalad).
Dust Muhammad was a very brave and generous man, and of ao
great a height, that if he stood on foot in the midst of a hundred
people, any oue seeing him wo~ildhave said he was on horseback.
But Muhammad Haidar Minb having inherited his power, did not
know the value and importance of an army. The distinguished
generals and captains which Amir Sayyid Ali had collected round
his p e m n during a life of eighty years, were i n the time of
Muhammad Haidar Mirzbr, for the most part dead, and those who
yet remained alive, wero worn with age; while their sons and
p d s o n s had no relations with Muhammad Haidar Mirzh. ' ~ l l
the young men and the princes [mirzoizoidah] were in favour of
Mimi AbB Bakr. It would be e long story, to reoount all the details
concerning those who were parties to these intrigue0 ; moreover,
though it is only twenty years ago,' not one of them is alive now,
and the varioua and conflicting reports which were a t that time
spread about, are now entirely forgotten. It is, however, certain
that Mirz4 AW Bakr fled from Muhammad Haidar M i d , and
presented himself before the Governor of Ybrrkand. Showing him
a forged order, he, b y cunning and deceit, made himself maater of
YBrkand. He then sent certain persons to his uncle Muhammad
Haidar Mirzh, offering complete submission to him, which the
KhiGn accepted, and sent him, for his own service, 3000 young
princea from KBshghar. Hie brother, Omar MirzB, who was in
Ktiehghar a t the time, now came to join him in the government of
YBrkand. They united their efforts in an attempt to subdue
Khotan. Having mentioned this town here, I think i t necessary
to say something about Khotan and its governors.

' It wna, in fact, much moro than 20 ygors--rnther about 60 or 70 years.

CHAPTER LI.
KHOTANis one of the most famous towns i n the East. In the
Second Part, I have given all that I have been able to learn from
histories, and other books, concerning Khotan. When the Amirahip
[Idrat] of tho DughlBts de~oended to Amir KhudBidBd (upon
whom be mercy), he divided all the dependencies of the DughlLta
among his children and his brothers. Thus to his youngest son,
Sayyid Ahmad Mird, he entrusted KQshghar and PBrkand. Amir
Khud6idBd had two maternal brothers [urnm-valad], IlyBs Shih
and Khizir ShBh by name. To the former he gave Aksu, and to
the latter Khotan, making them both subordinate to Sayyid Ahmad
M i d , to whom he granted the power of their dismissal or appointment. These two, like all his other officers, used to oome and wait
on tho MinB yearly, and then, when they were granted leave, they
returned to their mpective provinces. This practice waa obeerved
until the time of Amir Sayyid Ali.
When Amir Sayyid 91i gave Aksu to IsBn Bughb KhBn, them
was, in the service of the latter, one of the grandsons of llyhs ShBh
Mird, who was a h named IlyJs ShBh, and who, till the time of
D m t Muhammad KhLn, had the command of tho fortresa of Aksu.
But after Amir Sayyid Ali, there were in Khotan two brothers,
descendants of Khizir Sh6h Mir7.; the name of one was K h i n
Nazar Mirzit, and of the other I h l Nazar Mirzir. The former
reckoned himself equal in strength and power of the arm, to Mi&
Abh Uakr, nay even to Amir Sayyid Ali. He showed a spirit of
independence, and threw off tho old allegiance to KBshghar. M i r d
Abit Bakr begged permission of Muhammad Haidar Mirzh to go and
couquor Khotan, on the grou~ldthat Khhn Nazar and En1 Nttxur
had sought to deviate from that high-road of obedience, which wna
ono of the conditions of their inheritance. nluhammad Haidar
?vIirzB,being himself diepleased with these two [govornora] grnnted
the demand, and encouraged him [in tho undertaking]. Thus
JIirzti AbB Bakr acted frccly in the matter of Khotan.
Bhbn Nazar nlirzB had made himself an iron club, which no one
but he could lift with two hands ; he, however, could wield i t with
one hand, and whatever he struck with it, were i t ti horse or a cow,
inevitably fell. But his younger brother, Kul Nazar M i r d , was
a young man of great modesty. Theso two brothers aimed ut
becoming kings.

CHAPTER LII.
C.\I'TUfiE OF KIIOTAN BY MI&
A B BAKR
~
AND THE EXTIRPATION OF
THE MIBZLS OF KEOTAN.

INthose days, when MirzB AbB Bakr was intent on the conquest of
Khotan, ho had with him Omar Mirz6. His elder brother did not
approve of his proceedings, and wished to join issue with him.
Upon Mirzi Ab6 Bakr ascertaining this, he contrived to lay hands
on him, and having blinded him, sent him to Nuhammad Haidar
M i d . After tho destruction [aircini] of Kisbghar, Omar Mimi
went to Samarkand, where he was treated with kindness, till, in
the year 921, he returned to Kkshghar. Here he died, and was
buried i n the mausoleum of Amir Sayyid Ali.
I n short, Abs Bakr being relemed from the molestations of his
brother, continued his march upon Khotan. On the first occasion
he made peace; on the second, matters were again concluded with
a treaty. The two governors mounted, and having met and conferred together, they arranged the conditions of the peace, and took
a solemn oath upon the Word of God, in confirmation of the agreement. Mirz4 AM Bakr, having given the bond to his own servants,
handed the Korhn [the Kalim U l l ~ hto
] ~one of his nobles, telling
him to take it to KhBn Nazar M i d . When KhBn Nazar Mirzi
stretched out his hand to take the '' KalBm Ullah," the noble aoized
his hand with both his own, while others attacked him from overy
side with swords : for the followers of M i r d AbB Bakr, having
previously agreed upon this, had been standing ready. He wm
taken quite by surprise. None of the retainers of Kh6n Nazar
MinB being able to us9 their arms [to help him], they fled, whilo
some others who had been appointed for the business, seized Kul
Nazar Mirzh. The two brothers were put to death with the sword,
and by this ruse their wed was eindicated from Khotan ; thus did
Ab& Bakr conquer Khotan and gain absolute power. Having
finished this affair, AbB Bakr started on an expedition against his
uncle, Muhammad Haidar Mirzk.
That in, he handed tho copy of the Konin containing the treaty: for treetics
and solemn engagemonte are neually written and sealed, by Musulm6m, in copioe
of the Kodn.

.

Stratagem of Abd Bakv.

CHAPTER LIII.
THh STIUTAQEY OF ABk BAlLR, BY WHICH HE CAUSED MUHAMMAD HAlDAB
MIRZL TO EXPEL u s OWN AMIRS.

the death of Stiniz M i d , Dust Muhammad Khin (as hss
been mentioned) took to wife the widow of S n i z M i d , whose
namewaa Jamtik hgh4. He, moreover,gave W h a r to Muhammad
Haidar MirzS. These events took plaoe in the year 869.
On the death of Dust Muhammad Khhn, Muhammad Haidar
M i m i married Jamtik hghl, who mas the mother of f i b Abti
Bakr and of Omar Minl. By her, Muhammad Haidar Mimi had
two sons: my father Muhammad Husain Kurktin, and my uncle
Sayyid Muhammad Mimi. After the conquest of Khotan, M i r d
Abh Bakr became still more powerful. I n vain were the reflections
and protestations of his Amirs, who represented that his whole
career, from beginning to end, had been one of tyranny: that
he spared no one : that he had' seized YIrkand by stealth and
by the employment of unheard-of perfidy : that after he had pnt
out the eyes of Omar M i d , he had put to death Khhn Nazar and
Kul Nazar. How could the world look with the eye of truat upon
such a man ? He still longed for KAshghar, and his sole object in
life was to make his kingdom into a sausage [kulmah].' I n spite
of their laying these mattere before Muhammad Haidar Mini, the
latter, on acoount of his affection for his nephew, made light of i t
all; and his wife, who waa the mother of his children, and the
mother of Mirzh Abti Bakr, said to him, in opposing the remonstranoee of the Amirs : " He is your son : Ytirkand belonged to one
of your Amirs. Since Yhrkand was the capital of his father, i t is
his by right, but you did not give i t him. I f he has been pmsumptuous, he at least oounted on your forgiveness. What matter
if they make him out a bad man to you ? Khotan, too, was in the
poseeaeion of another. What harm was there in his superseding
[the usurper] ? "
I n this mtrnner she excused all the actions of M i d Abti Bakr ;
so that Muhammad Haidar M i d was appeased and comforted ; but
when she touched on the hostility which AM Bakr had displayed
towards Muhammad Haidar E r z l , ohe declared that i t waa all
owing to the Amirs who had spoken badly of the M i d . Sho
then secretly wrote to Mirzh Abh Bakr, asking him how she wae
to excuse his hostility [to her hueband], and stating the reaeon she
had already given. Then Mimi Abh Bakr, in conformity with
AFTEB

Meaning, appsrently, to etuff it fuller and fuller.
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this, replied : " ~ l long
e
us the Arnirs are in power, I cannot offer
fitting service, ,for thcy seek to do iuo harnl by vilifying my
character to you: if you will dismiss these Amirs, I will be not
only o son to you, but a slave also." Muhammad Haidar Mirui,
in the simplicity of his heart, credited these lies and discharged
his Amire. Since the most influential of the generals were thus
removed, the power of his kingdom mas broken; and Mirzii Abh
Bakr began to ravage all the country round about KBshghar and
YBngi Histir ; but as all the greatest generals had been dismissed,
there was no one to watch over and protect the country.

CHAPTER LIV.
YUNUS KHAN GOES TO HELP MUHAMMAD EAIDAR M I R Z ~AGAINST
MIRZb A B BAKE,
~
W H O DEFEATS THEM BOTH.

Aaam ABDULKUDUS,who was mentioned above as having slain
Shnikh Jams1 Khor and released the Khan frpm prison, was
treated with great kindness by the KhLn, nnd had b e e n given the
title of KurUni; all the privileges [marnab] of the clan [ f i m d n ]
of Dughlat had been bestowed upon him. I n consequence of this
he grew proud and presumptuous, and treated the KhBn in suoh a
way as to make him frightened a t his own acts; but it would take
too long to explain all this. Abdul Kudus, howover, finally fled
to Kashghar, to Muhammad Haidar MirzB, who had just dismissed
his gene&, on which account his affairs had fallen into confusion,
and he was repenting his deed. When Abdul Kudus arrived, he
treated him with every respect, gave him his own daughter hghh
SultBn SultBnim in marriage, showed him marked favour, and
having raised an army, sent him against Minri AbB Bakr. He fell
upon the Mirzh, who was on a plundering foray in YBngi Hiihr.
lldir Abdul Kudus was, however, defeated, in spite of his foroe being
greeter than that of his enemy. He was so ashamed of himself that
he did not go back to Muhammad Haidar Mink, but moved first to
ShihnBz, and then set out on the road to Badakhehin. He went
with 300 men to MimB Sulhin Nahmud, who showed him every
kindnees and attention, and beetowed on him the government of
Khust, which is one of the most important districts in Badakhshhn
and Kunduz. He was [afterwords] slain in that country by some
infidels of I(aturrl
Khurt, or Khost, ie e district on the northern dopes of the Hindu Kneh.

between south and south-east of Kunduz, and lies very near the hill tracta known
in our times tw ILb5rietsn, or the wuntry of the Siiposh and other Khfirs. Sir
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I n short, after the departure of Mir Abdul Kudus, the power of
MirzB AbB Bakr increased. With his deceit and cunning, he had
caused Muhammad Haidar Mimi to send away his greateat generals
and commanders, and he had defeated Mir Abdul Kudus ; so that
dark days had come upon the transactions of Muhammad Haidar
MirzB. JamBk hghA repented of what she had done, but it was of
no avail. Finally Muhammad Hddar MirzB rnade ready an army
of nearly 30,000 cavalry and infantry, and took the field against
M i r d AbB Bakr, who opposed him with 3000 men. A fierce battle
was fought, and Muhammad Haidar Mirzir suffered defeat. Having
come to KBehghar, he told his noble uncle Yunus Khan all that had
happened, and begged his assistance. The KhBn selected 50,000
men from his own army, and out of the affection he bore his
nephew, marched in person against AbB Bakr. Muhammad Haidar
Mirza having again collected an army, joined the KhBn, and thoy
all proceeded together against YBrkand. Mirzh AbB Bakr fortified
the citadel of Yhrkand. The KhBn halted on the ewtern side of the
citadel. On the next day Mimi Abti Bakr drew out his cavalry
and infantry from the citadel into the suburbs: they were SO00
in number, all the sons of the generals and chiefs [ m i r z h h and
behcidurzoidah] of Mir Sayyid Ali, whom Muhammad Haidar MinA
had slighted. But MirzQ AbB Bakr had collected them in a body.
The HhBn arrived from one side with a large army ~ n Muhammad
d
Haidar Mirzti from another. Mirzh AbB Bakr did not direct his
force to any extent against Muhammad Haidar Mirzi, but brought
all his strength to bear upon the KhBn, and after many atteaks
and retreats, finally put him to flight. When the Khhn fled,
Muhammad Haidar Mirzii also took flight, and thus this great
army was defeated.
When the Khkn and Muhammad Haidar MinB arrived a t
Khshghar, the Khirn said to the latter : " Thinking i t would be
an easy matter, I only brought a small force. Stop in your own
country this p a r ; next year I will come with a complete army
H. Yule quotes eeveral authorities who show that among the K& tribes which
inhabited this region, between the thirteenth and the present oenturieq wan one
oalled Katur, or Kitaur. Baber, in hie Memoirs, also speoke of a divieion of
K.&i8tan,
to the north-esst of Kabul, called Kattw; while Col. J . Biddulph
tells ue that the family name of the rulers of Chitral is Kature, and he adds that
.'the nnme of Kator Beems to have been applied to the country in early timea,
before the present Kature family was founded" The llame Shah K a t w occurs
more than once in the line of Chitral rulera Thus the Katur of the text would
point to Kdristen and probably also to Chitral, for it is quite poesible that,
though divided now, the two states may have been one in the fifteenth oentary.
According to Ritter, the Kaflrn were e people much feared by the Mnwlm&nr of
Badokl~shknat the beginning of the fifteenth century, and used to e x a d tribute
from them. There is nothing improbable, therefore, in the storp of the K a h
raiding into the neighbouring district of Khust and killing the Mnsulmdn
governor. (See Yule, Cathay. p. 551. : Biddulph. T t h of tlre Hindu Kwh, p. 148 ;
Bnber, p. 140 ; Ritter, E r d k u m , ni., pp. 206-7).

and will settle [AM Bakr's] affaire." The Khtin then returned
to Moghnlishin, while Muhammad Haidar Mirh remained in
KSehghar.

CHAPTER LV.
YUNUS I Z H ~ N ' SSECOND EXPEDITION AOAINSr Y~RKARD,
AND HIS DEFEAT
AT THE HA?SDB OF M I R Z ~ A B BAKR.
~

INthe following year, 886, the Khtin came to KBshghar with the
whole of the Moghul troope, who numbered 60,000 men. Here
he wes joined by Muhammad Haidsr M i d , who had a better
ordered army than he had had the year before, and they advanced
together on YHrkand. The two forces together amounted to 90,000
men, cavalry and infantry. Mirz6 AM Bakr again fortified himself in the citadel, as he had done the year before. He had
mustered an army of cavalry and infantry to the number of about
6000. The cavalry oonsieted of 3000 of those princes of whom I
have epoken-ohoeen young men, whom Muhammad Eaidar M i d ,
in his ignorance, had let slip out of his power. The 2000 infantry
were choaen archers, all of whom the Mimi had brought together
by promisea and hopee [of gain]. The m n ' e army encamped in a
circle round [the town].' The Khhn himself took up his quartem
in K61u Aj Blrri, a well-known place to the north-east of Ytirkand.
After the afternoon prayer, distinguished men from the battalions
and divisions [kushun u liibin] of the EhBn'e army advanced, of
their own accord, before the citadel and opened the battle. M i d
Abu Bakr's f o m iesued from the citadel in the following order :
between every two homemen there was an aroher oc foot, and in
front of each archer there was another footsoldier bearing a ahield.
A hard fight took place; but the KhSn remained in his own quartem.
Some pereons came and gave him enoh a vivid deecription of the
battle that he longed to go and see i t himself. So,without putting
on his amour, he started for the scene of action with a small
number of followera On reaching the edge of a ravine they eew
that the infantry of both sidea were engaged in close fight. From
thie poeition they oodd not see very distinctly, so the Kh&n
descended into the ravine, and came on to the road in order to get
a better view-for the ravino wae a road-way. When the KhBn
came down, the infantry became more daring, and fought most
fieroely. At that moment Alim Sheikh BahBdur, who was one of
1

Lit. : the army formed a ring nnd encamped.
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the Khan's most dbtinguished warriors, was in his tent ; he heard
that the Khirn had gone to watoh [the battle], and i t occurred to
him that he would go and display his valour, that ho might
become distinguished above his equals. Hsving faatoned on his
armour, he passed before the Khtin, and then went in among the
infantry who were engaged in the battle.
There was some ground between the infantry of the two armiee,
and on either side was an enclosure for herding cattle [gciabandi] ;
between these two encloauree was a level passage. Alim Shaikh
Bahtidur rode up this passage and charged the infantry of M i d
AbB Bakr, until he came upon a foot-soldier with a shield, who,
seeing him come on unchecked, did not attempt to withstand him,
but having thrown down his shield in front of the horse of Alim
Shaikh BahBdur, ran away. The horse, being terrified a t the fall
of the shield, reared so badly that Alim Shaikh Bahitdur, not able
to keep his seat, wes thrown. The infsntry who were on the
other side of the enclosure, now jumped over i t and seized Alim
Bhaikh Bahtidur. Meantime, the cavalry of M i n i AM Bakr
charged the Kh&nYs
infantry, but these, not deeming i t advisable
to stand their ground, turned and fled, being followed by t h m
who had come to watoh the battle.
The Khbn had desoended from the [edge of the] ravine, but those
who were with him now counselled him to re-sscend. The KhBn
set out in all haete along the road in the ravine, but when his men,
who were on the top, saw him approaching in haate, they fled [in a
panic]. So that when the Khan emerged from the ravine, he found
all his men hod taken flight, and that his army waa in confusion.
He thereupon returned to his camp in order to reassure his men ;
he tried beating and striking them, but not one of them would
move from his plsoe. I n the meanwhile Mirzi AbR, Bakr engaged
the infantry, who had oome down by way of the ravine ; he attacked
with his cavalry those who had been watching the battle, charging
up the ravine unresisted, then pursuing [the fugitives] until his
cavalry threw them into confusion. When the Khan's armyalready disordered-aaw this state of affail-a,they suddenly turned
and fled: all the Khan's efforts to rally them wnre ineffectual.
When the cavalry of Mirz&Ab&Bakr came on, the Khitn himself
took to flight. Thm was this enormous army defeated in the
spece of one hour.
The Khbn retreated to Kashghar, while most of the army deeerted
him and eecaped to Moghulist&n. [The Khin] advised Muhammad
Haidar Mimi not to remain in KBshghar, so the Mi=& accompanied
the Khan to Aksu, taking with him 5000 families. Many of the
Kkhghari went to Andijbn, so that Kishghar wae left clear for
Mirz4 AM Bakr. These eventa occurred in the year 885. At that
time my father, Muhammad Hueain M i d KurkBn, was twelve
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years of age. When binhammad Haidar Mimi went to Aksu with
Yunus Khhn, the son of the latter, Sultitn Mahmud Khtin, took
my father with him into Moghulisttin, where they beoame great
friends; and to the end of his life ho d e d my father " D&di,U
which in the Mo~;hullauguage moms friend!'

CHAPTER LVI.

As an acoount will be given of Sulthn Mahmud KhBn, i t is neaesmry to my a few words about his early life.
When Sultin Yunus KhBn returned a eecond time from KhorPs&n, Amir Sayyid Ali had died, and SCtniz E r d had sought
the assistance of Yunus Khhn, as haa been mentioned. Yunus
U n , in thoee days, often went bmkwards and forwards to
Khehghar. At that time, the Kh6n sent Amir Zih-ud-Din (who
waa one of the most eminent Sayyids of KBshghar) to ShLh Sulttin
Muhammad Badakhahi, in BadakhehBn, to ask one of his most
immaculate daughters in maniage. ShPh SultBn Badakhshi waa
of the race of Sikandar Zulkarnain, Filikus Rumil Sikandar,
after he had conquered the regions of the world, consulted with
his wise men, saying: aLFindme a place whioh shall be out
of the reach of the prinoes of the earth [Sulttins of the time], in
which I may place my descendants." The oouncillors chose
Badakhehlm, and they wrote a Book of Regilations [Dastur
ul amal]; so that as long as the regulations were observed, no
one prince could prevail in this country.
From the time of Sikandor down to the time of Shhh Sulttin
Muhammad, nobody had attacked Badakhhin. Thua they had
ruled from generation to generation. When the kingdom paesd
into the hands of ShPh Sultkn Muhammad Badakhshi, he disoarded the " Dastur uZ arnal" of Sikandar.= He waa a prince of
great natnral gifts and refined taste, and he left a " Diadin," whioh
is exoeedingly beautiful. His takhallue," or poetical name, ww
LUi. His elegance and clearness of style were rm great that he
altered [the wording of] the " Daetur u2 a m 1" to w i t his own taete.
Alexander the Great and Philip of Mwedm. FQikw appears to be the
nsael Oriental mrruption of Philip.
The fanciful nature of thin aoamnt of BBdeJrhahh need hardly be pointed
out. It is b d , probably, on the claim made by the prince8 of BBdakhahBn to
be desoended from Alexander the Great, rather than on any history of the
awntry known to Krza Haidar.

He had six daughters. He gave one of them to Sultin BIasud
Ktibuli, who wae a desoendant of Amir l'imur. Another he gave
to Sultitn Abu Said M i d , who had, by her, a son n a m d Mird
Abti Bakr. The M i d , after the death of his father, engaged in
war with Sultitn Husain Mirui, and caused much disturbance in
hie kingdom (all of which is related in tho Hietories of Mir
KhwBnd and of Khwhnd Mir, of Herat). A third daughter ho
gave to Ibrhhim Barlis, who, by her, had JahBngir Barlbs, who a t
the end of the Chaghatii ivle [daulat] beoame chief minister.
His fourth daughter, whose name w a ~Shtih Begum, he sent to
Yunus Khtin, a t the request of Sayyid Ziti-ud-Din Khshghari. He
gave his fifth daughter to Sayyid ShBh Buzurg Arhangi (who
will be mentioned below) ; and the sixth to Shaikh Abdullah
Barlis, who, by her, had Sulttin Vais BarlBs, Mizrab Barltis,
and Sultitn Sanjar (all of whom will be spoken of in their proper
places); they are moreover mentioued in the Histories of Mir
Khwtind and KhwBnd Mir, of Herat.'
I n short, Sayyid Ziti-ud-Din bro~lghtShrih Begum back with him
to Ktishghar, and delivered her over to the Khtin. Yunus Khin
had two sons and two daughters by ShBh Begum. The eldest of
all was Sultitn Xahmud Khan. He was born in 868. Next to him
came Sult&n Ahmad KhBn (whom I shall mention separately).
The two daughters were Sultan NigBr Khtinim and Daulat Sultbn
Khhnim (of these also I shall have occasion to speak hereinafter).
Before SultAn Mahmud Khin arrived a t yeare of discretion, the
Amirs of Moghulistiin (as I have recorded) had behaved rudely
and disrespectfully to Yunus KhBn. By the time Sultin Nahmud
Khbn was grown up, moet of these Moghul Amirs were dead.
Yunus KhBn, with the help of his son Sult&n Mahmud Khtin,
obtained complete ascendency and control over the Moghuls, and
over those of their Amire who were still dive.
On the ococrsion of Yunus Khtin being defeated before Yhrkand
and retiring to Kbshghar, he was not accoompanied by Sulthn
Mahmud Khtin ; for Mahmud remained behind in Moghulisbin, to
keep the people in order.
Yunus Khbn, both to quiet the apprehension^ of Muhammad
Haidar Mird, and for his own pleasure, spent that winter in
~ k s u . *They sent the son of Muhammad Haidar Wrz.6, Muhammad Husain Mird, who was then twelve years of age, to Sultin
Mahmud Khhn, with whom he became very friendly ; the two
remained on good terme, and need to call each other " Dhsh"
[friend]. Muhammad Husain Mimi stayed in Moghulisttin with
SultBn Ifahmud KhBn, and was treated with great honour and
respect.
Mcmt of the esmos mentioned in thh paragraph will be found in the table of
the houm of Timur appended to Sect. ii. of the Introduction.
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CHAPTER LVII.
THE WAR THAT AROSE OUT OF A DIFFERENCE BETWEES YUNUS K E ~ N
AND MUHAMMAD HAIDAR M I B Z ~I N AK8U.

THATwinter the Kh4n went to Aksu. Aksu is situated on the
edge of a ravine. It has two forts, one of which the K h i n gave
to Muhammad Haidar M i r d , while he established himself in the
other. That winter passed peacefully. On the setting in of
spring, Yunus KhBn wished to move into Moghulistirn. H e
therefore said to Muhammad Haidar E r z b : " Now that t h e firet
spring has come I am goillg into Moghulistitn. You stay here
and make your men cultivate the land. I beetow the country of
Akeu on you. When harvest-time comes round, it will also be the
end of the seaeon for summer quarters in Moghulisthn. The
horses will be i n good condition, and we will then go to K h h g h a r
and aettle scorea with M i 4 Ab4 Bakr. I shall march from
Moghulistiin and you from here. We will meet in Kbshghar, and
there make all final arrangements."
Having agreed upon this plan of ~ c t i o n ,the Khbn appointe?
people to go to Moghuliethn with the flocks. He [also] sent to
collect the flocke deatined for Moghulistbn. But some rebellious
men tried to instil into the mind of Muhammad Haidar MirzJ, that
when the Khhn arrived i n Moghulisthn he would plunder the
Mirza's people ; and many like impoeaibilities did they suggest,
such as could only proceed from Satan; but the M i d , in his
simplicity, gave ear to all they mid, and began to consider how
he might evert these evile. Those devils [Shihlin] said to him :
" When the flocks reach
the KhBn, and he is able to make a
start, we will influence his younger eon, Ahmad Khin, who i s
accompanying his father, to separate himself from him. We will
then fortify ourselves in this citadel and defy the Khhn. When
the hour of the Khan's departure comes he will suspect nothing,
and will march into Moghulistiin, while we shall remain established in Aksn."
This base and senseless plan was acceptable in the sight of
Muhammad Haidar Mirzit. Just as the Khhn was about to start,
they suddenly closed the gates of Aksu. Sulkin Ahmad Khhn
fled to Muhammad Haidar Mirzb; and they all rose in rebellion.
Yunus K h i n sent a messenger to the M.irz8, to treat with him,
but to no purpose. So the KhBn finally abandoned his march,
and entering the other fort, put it into a state of defence. H e
then despatched a messenger to Sult6n Mahmud Khhn, who after
seventeen days arrived with a forco of 30,000 men. Conflicts
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took place daily, till at the end of forty days a famine broke out
in the fort of the Mini. The promoters of the rebellion began to
desert nightly. SultBn Ahmad KhBn, alarmed a t his own want
of filial piety, came to his parente with apologies and prayers for
forgiven-,
but the Mird stood out. Suddenly the fort was
taken by a general aaaault. The KhBn immediately sent some
Amim to prevent i t from being plundered. The Amirs went,
but their efforts were of no avail, for the men who had made the
assault were not of the sort that could be withheld. After a
hundred struggles they seized the M i d and brought him before
the KhBn. As they approached, they were beginning to bind the
M i d ' s hands, but Yunus Khbu cried out to prevent them. So
they brought the Mine forward just 8s he was. The KhBn called
him to him, and having upbraided and rebuked him severely,
aaid : Why did you do this? Abandon your rebellious intentions,
so that I may depart. Remain here. [But if) again you robel
[think] what will happen!'
Muhammad Haidar MirzB was ashamed, and stood with bowed
head, a t the thought of his ill-advised actions. The Khin then
said : All ia well now, I have given you Akm, and you should
stay there." The M i r d replied: " How can I remain now in
Aksu, since so many of my men have gone away 7" The KhBn,
thereupon, gave the Mimi 3000 horses, and aaid : " Accompany
me into BioghulistQn; I think, too, the wisest plan will be for
me to go to KBshghar, as soon as the corn is high, axid try and
$8 i
take that town for you
I n short, Muhammad Haidsr Mirz8 accompan;ed Yunus Khhn
into Noghuliathn. When the spring came to an end, the KhBn
turned his thoughts to KBshghar. At the same time Sultan
Ahmad XrzB was planning an expedition from Samarkand, against
FarghBna, from which oountry he wished to expel his brother
Omar Shaikh Mird. As soon as Omar Shaikh M i d heard of
his brother's intention, he sent in great haste to Yunus Khhn,
begging assistance; for by this means he had frequently (as has
been mentioned above) been delivered from the cruelty and
violence of his brother SultBn Ahmad MirzB. On the amval of
the news, the KhBn set out for Andijhn. Now the KhBn did not
wish that there should bc any strife between his two sons-in-law,
and had always tried to keep them a t peace with each other. On
the KhBn's entry into AndijBn, he was received by Omar Shaikh
Mine; he was shown great honour, and the province of Ush was
'given to him. The KhBn spent that winter in Ush. Entrusting
the rest of the Moghuls to tho care of Sulthn Mahmud Khtin, ho

.. ..

is moat obmre. It reade: "An gdli Whi-gun' bekun. In
,il:.-2,"izr'MT4 "-B.
* Some high-flown pasmgea treating of tho memy of kings are omitted here.

-R.
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eent them back to Mc\ghulisthn, while he himself made his winter
quarters in Ush, and appointed Muhammd Haidar Nird as
administrator [dlij. When 'Sulthn Ahmad Mird heard of the
arrival of the Khhn, he abandoned his project. And thus Omar
Shaikh was rendered safe from his brother. When winter had
pawed, the Khhn came again to Moghulisthn. [On the eve of his
departurs] the KhBn said to the MirzJ : "You have always suffered
great annoyance in Moghulisthn. I hare now given you this
country of Ush. 6tay here till next winter, when I will return.
[In the meanwhile] govern the country, as my deputy."
He then left for Yoghulisttin, while Muhammad Haidar Mirz4
remained in Ush. The Mimi begged hie own son, Muhammad
Huaain M i d , of the KhBn, and kept him at his side.

CHAPTER LVIII.
'

MUHAMMAD HAIDAR M I R ~ATTACKS M I R Z ~A B ~BAKR IN ~ B H Q H A R ,
AND IB TAKEN PBIBONEB BY HIM.

WHENSulttin Yunus Khhn reached Moghulistdm, Omar Shaikh
Mirz4 sent an official [dhmgha] to Ush to replace Mnhammad
Haidar. The [last-named] Mird and his men were not capable
of marching into Moghnlisthn, and it was also impossible for them
to remain in Ush. He placed his two sons, Muhammad Humin
M i d and Sayyid Muhammad Mirzb, under the care of Omar
Shaikh M i d , and himeelf set out for Khshghar, thinking that
as Mimi Ab4 Bakr was his brother's son and his own wife's son,
he wonld go to him and wonld offer him terms of peace. Under
such illusions he approached M i d Abh Bakr, who immediately
seized him and threw him into prison, where he remained one year.
At the end of a year he was sent to Badakhshhn, which was at
that time ruled by Mirzb Sult4n Mahmud, son of Mird Sultbn
Abu Said. Abdul Kudue, who was the son-in-law of Muhammad
Haidar M i d (and who has been spoken of already), was at this
time with Idirzli Sult4n Mahmud. He [Muhammad Haidar MirzB]
was.entertained for a short tilllo as the guest of the 6ult4n; ho
then came to Samarkand and paid his respect. to his Holinwa
NLiruddin Ubaidullah (may God bless his spirit) and waited on
Mird Sultbn Ahmad, who received him in a friendly way, and
arranged to como to the M i d yearly, on the occaeion of two
festivals [aid].
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Nirui S u l t b Ahmad had three brothers : Osmiin Krzii, SultAn
Valad Mimi, and Talak Muhammad . .l
I n the meanwhile a person came from Yunus KhBn to fetch
Muhammad Haidar Mird. Not feeling in the least fettered by
the kindnese Sulhin Ahmad Mird had shown him, he went to the
KhBn. This matter will be mentioned in conneotion with the life
of the Khan and his entranae into Thshkand.

. .

CBAPTER LIX.
SULTLN AHMAD M I B ~AND OMAB SHAIKH
S U L T ~ NM U M U D K H ~ N .

ESTABLISHED BFPWEPN

x~aeiAND

THEstory of the quarrels and contests that arose between the two
brothers, Omar Shaikh Mimi and SultBn Ahmad M M ,is a long
one, and has no place in this history ; it haa however been given.
in detail in the history of Mir Khwhnd. But it is, nevertheless,
neceesary to mention in this book, that on the death of Shaikh
JamBl Khar, TBshkand passed into the [power and] jurisdiction of
Olnar Shaikh Mird, as did also Shihrukhia, which haa a fortified
castle [kdah]. Mirzir SulMn Ahmad became an enemy to Omar
Shaikh Mirmi on the subject of these two places, and a fierce
diapute arose between thern. When the hostility of Mimi Sultirn
Ahmad was directed against TBshkmd, Omar Shaikh Mirth
desired the KhBn [to come and help him] in Tiishkand.
The eame yeer that the KhBn had left Ush and had given i t
over to Muhammad Haidar Mirzh, Omar Shaikh Mird, after the
arrival of the Khiin, dismissed Muhammad Haidar Mimi, who
went to KBshghar, where he wss thrown into prison. The Khhn
wee then in Moghulisttin. When autumn [tirmcih] a set in
and the hostility of M i d SulMn Ahmad wee directed against
TBshkand, Omar Shaikh Mirzii invited the KhBn to [come and
help him in] Thshkand. He gave Sairim to the Khin. I n the
same way that he had given him Ush out of Andijhn, so he gave
him SairBm out of Tiishkand. When the Khhn turned towards
Sairiim, the Moghule, who could not on any terms put up with
Here follows nn obeoure pesssgc regnrding the precedence of the three
brothers, whioh bafflestrane1ation.-R.
* The word !Z'irmah is nwally, if not slwaye, found in dictiomries to eignify
"tho flmt month of m e t . " Thmghont Central Asia, however, it means
autumn, and seeing that in wme
ges of this history, the context nhows that
BXina Haidrv nees it for autumn.? have 'applied it everywhere for that seaeon.
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towns and cultivated knda, having led astray the Khin's younger
eon, Sulten Ahmad Khin, fled back to Moghulisttin. The KhBn
did not follow them, for in the family of the Moghul KhiikBns
there remained no rivals [of the Khin] who were worth considering. So he let the people go back to Moghulisthn, while he
himself went on to Sairim and there passed the winter.
The KhBn also sent his elder son, Sulkin Mahmud KhBn, against
Sulten Ahmad Mirz8, with 30,000 men. From the side of
FarghBna came Omar Shaikh Mirz8, with an army 15,000 strong.
These three armiee neared eaoh other, and a desperate conflict was
about to ensue, when the news of what waa pawing reached hie
Holineas Nisiruddin Ubaidullah (may God bless his hidden soul).
He at once set out, sending a person in advance to announce that
he was coming. When the tidings reached the three Sulthns,
they all halted where they were. When his Holiness arrived,
he alighted in the camp of Sulten Ahmad Mird, and sent
meeeengera to the Khin and to Omar Shaikh Mird, begging
them to make peaoe. No one oould resist the entreatiee of the
bleased mind of hia Holineee. Such was his spiritual and moral
influence, that he calmed them three Ptidiahihs, who had eaoh
come for some object of hia own, with an m y in fighting order,
and caused them to sit together on one carpet [zalick],' while he
sat in their midst and dictated to them conditions of peace, to
which they ~seented. Tishkand was to be made over to Yunus
Khin. The two brothers who disputed with each other the
pornemion of Thhkand, were to give up their dispute and concede
the place to the Khin.
His Holiness Maulinti and Sayyid N i Mahdumi MaulBnti
Muhammad K G (upon whom be mercy and forgiveness) has
written in the appendix [zail] to his " Sabakrt ul Arijin," that this
occurrence ia among the miracles of his Holiness [i.e. of h'bsiruddin
Ubaidullah]. It ie related there : "the meeting was so solemn
that, in the intensity of my emotion [dahauht] I overturned the
table-cloth [dautdir Lhw6nl; when the meeting was terminated
his Holinees said : It ia well, I must now retire, for I am an old
man and can only bear a certain amount of fatigue.'
"The three kings returned, each one, to his own army. Hie
Holinees departed in the direction of the river of Khojand and
performed his ablutions [vazu] at the watereide. Turning to me
he said : 'Maultin4 Muhammad can write an account of my deed.'
His Holineas the Medinti says that this was his reaaon for undertaking the compoeition of hia book-the Solsolat u2 Atifin.
"In short, Sulten Ahmed Mird repaired to Samarkand, Omar
Shaikh Mire8 to FarghBna, and Sulten Mahmud KhBn to
This ie probably a corruption of the Turki word ri2ch4 or rQuclrcr, a long pile
carpet made of wool.-B.
I

Tishkand. Yunus Khhn also went to TBshkand, and hie Holiness,
following him, met him again there. I [Muhammad K G ] have
heard from my uncle, that one day in the assembly of hie Holiness
[Nasirnddin Ubaidullah] the oonverwtion turned upon Sulten
Mahmud KhBn, and one of thoae present wid : ' It is strange how
proud this prince is of his own grandeur.' His Holineslr replied :
Proud as the PBdbhih may be, I will make him fill hie skirt
glory and grandeur belong to God done.
with earth [kuk];
Hence how can even Sulthn Mahmud KhBn be proud.' It chanced
that at that very moment the KhBn came to -pay his respeots to
his Holinesll. I t was prayer time, and his Holinees had riaen for
prayer. When prayers were about to begin, a censer was noticed
in which were some embers. His Holiness said: ' Embers and
censero, while prayer is prooeeding, ere abhorrent. Therefore the
fire must be extinguished with some earth.' I n spite of the
number of people present, the KhBn sprang up and, going outside,
filled hie skirt with earth, which having brought in, he sprinkled
on the fire; this he repeated several times, until the fire was
extinguished. And he begged of those present that they would
d o w him to perform, quite alone, this service of fetching the
eerth. After the KhBn's departure all the companions of his
Ilolinw e x p ~ s a e dgreat wonder."
Thi~
peace and meeting of the Khnns in TLhkalld took place in
890. His Holinremaitled for a while in TBshkand and theu
returned to Samarkand. I t was the practice of all the princes of
that time, to employ one of the disciples of his Holiness tls a
medium of communication with him. SultBn Mahmud Khbn
employed for this purpose MaulHnB Kkzi. About this matter I
have heard many anecdotes, which, please God, I will give in
their proper place.

CHAPTER LX.

T m Khin, being firmly established in TBshkmd, begged the
daughter of Sultirti Ahmad Ma-KarBguz Begun]-in marriage
for his son SultBn Mahmud Khhn. 'I'he arrival of Karhguz Begum
will be mentioned hereafter. But in the interim Sultin Yunue KhBn
wee seized with paralysis, was bedridden for nearly two years,
and died, suffering, at the age of seventy-four. No other Chaghatei
KhHkirn ever reached such an advanced age : lnost of them, indeed,
died bcfore they reached the age of forty. The KhBn wns born in
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818 and died in 892. He waa buried near the tomb of PurBnvBr
Sheikh, KhBwand-i-Tuhur [Master of Pnrifioation], in TBshkand ;
lrnd a large mausoleum wee built over the spot, which stand^ to
this b y and ie very renowned.
During his illness, the KhBn heard that Muhammad Haidar
MimB had gone from BadakhshBn to Samarkand, so he sent to
summori the Mine to him. Muhammad Haidar M i d left Samarkand, came to the KhBn, and waited on him throughout his illnees.
He wee a skilled surgeon and physician. The Xh&n,during this
period, would not allow Muhammad Haider M i d out of his preeenoe
for one hour ; and he treated the MinBYsohildren with hoepitality.
The Mird's son, Muhammad Huaain Mird, who had remained
with Omar Shaikh Mirmi, had gone to Sultsn Mahmud KLBn in
Andijan, before Muhammad Haidar Mird had wme [to attend
on the W n ] . He lived always in the wme house and room aa
the KUn, aa shall be related below.

CHAPTER LXI.

SULTAN
YUBUBW N
died in the yeer 892, end in the course of the
seme year, SnltBn Mahmud KhBn waa reieed to the U n a t e with
Moghnl rib. When the newe of the death of Yunus Khan got
abroad, MirA Omar Shaikh and Mimi Sulten Ahmad became
intent on renewing hostilities with one another. Omar Shaikh
MirJ sent a large number of his staunchest and moat trustworthy
followers to m u p y the fort of Ushtur in T d k a n d , which wee
an impregnable stronghold. Sdth Mahmud KhBn led his forces,
in penion, againat that fort. A fierce battle took place ; so fierce,
i n d d , that i t hi still talked of among the Moghuis. The ceetle
waa taken by aaaault, and all the faithful adherents of E r d Omar
Shailch were put to death ; no one twoaped : they all died fighting.
From this victory great strength acorued to the KhBn, while the
h i i d lo& all power of oppoeition.
The year following, Sulkin Ahmad MirdysAmirs impreesed upon
him that he had given up Tdehkand to the KhBn without proper
cause, and that the longer the Kh4nYspeople remained there, the
more annoying i t mas to them. His Holiness sent word to say
that he waa mistaken, and that he ought to make peace with the
Khhn, who would do him no injury : why ahould he annoy him?
Finally, however, the M i r d collected an army 150,000 strong, and
I

a
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led i t against TBdkand. The KhQn passed through the suburbs
of TBshkand and stood facing [the advancing enemy]. Between
them flowed a stream which it was inlpossible to cross. The
armies remained there during three days. In the army of the
Sult6.n was a certain Shhhi Beg KhBn, the son of ShQh BadQgh
Oghlhn, the son of Abulkhair Khhn. After the death of Buruj
OghlBn (which has been described above) ShBhi Beg Khhn
underwent many hardships (as we are told in histories). Finally,
as he was not able to hold his own in the steppes, he betook
himself to MBvarh-un-Nahr, and became a follower of Sultan
Ahmad MirzB, or rather he became a retainer of one of the Sulthn's
Amira. He was in this army, and had 3000 followers. When
Mint5 SultOn Ahmad had remained three days [on the bank of
the river], S b h i Beg KhBn sent to Sultsn Mahmud Khhn to ask
if he would meet and confer with him. That same night they
met: he from the one side and the Khhn from the other; and
they agreed that on the morrow the KhBn should attack Mir
Abdul Mi, the mseter of 6hBhi Beg KhBn, who, on his part, undertook to throw the army into disorder, and then to take flight.
On the next day the Moghul army was drawn up in battle array,
and the infantry passed the Chir; the cavalry also entered the
stream, when the infantry of the other side began the battle. The
Moghui army directed its force against Mir Abdul Ali. At thia
moment ShBhi Beg Khhn turned and fled with his 3000 men, and
throwing himself on the baggage [partat] of the army, began to
plunder the Moghula. I n faot, wherever this dieordered rabble
found themselves, their device was to fall upon the baggage, so
that the army of MirzB Sultan Ahmad was put to flight. But the
river Chir, which the people of TBshkand call Parak, was in front
of them, and most of his soldiers were drowned in it. The troops
of the Mimi suffered a severe defeat, while he, disoomfihd and
beatsn, fled to Samarkand. He proffered many exowes and apologies to his Holiuess, who again arranged a peace between the
KhBn and SultBn Ahmad Mirz4. The discussion about KarBguz
Begum was resumed, and after various formalities had been gone
through, they brought Karhguz Begum to the Khhn. This victory
did much to raise the KhBn in the estimation of the surrounding
SultBns, who henceforward stood in great fear of him, and thus his
position became secure.
See note, p. 92. The mention of Bnrqj here sppeera aoamely to bear out
Sir H. Howorth's supposition, thongh it doee not disprove it.
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CHAPTER LXII.
ARRANGEMENT FOB

m M~BUQE

OF M Y FATWR

I

~ TO
I I ~KELN'B

FAMILY.

MY father Muhammad Hueain KurkBn, (may Gtod illumine hie
proof) from the time of his quitting KBshghar to this date, had
always been in the service of SultBn Mahmud KhBn, exoept for the
two years that he spent with Omar Shaikh M i d (all of whioh haa
been related above). The Khan was on such close and friendly
terms with my father, that they always lived in the same room;
their h o w adjoined, and they confided honsehold mattera to each
other.
When anything was brought for the KhBn, something like i t
waa also brought for my father. When the KhBn went out riding,
two h o r n would be brought, one of whioh my father would
mount and the KhBn the other. Whenever the Hhen put on a
new robe, another like it used to be found for my father. Thne, in
no matter was any distinotion made between them. Till the time
when the KhBn married Kadguz Begum, he spent most of the
day in the common apartment [ e r a - i - d h u d ] ,and in the evening
would go into hie haram, whilst my father remained in the outer
ohamber. When the Khbn was seated on his throne, they used
to place a carpet in front of it, so that my father might sit down
and lean against the throne; thus the two used always to arrange
[the affairs of the State] together. Sometimes the Khbn used to
say to my father, apologising the while : I am obliged by family
affairs to retire to the haram, while you remain in the outer apartment ; this makes you appear like a palaoe guard [ y d t i d ] , and is
inconsistent with terms of friendship and concord."
A year passed in this way, when the KhBn contracted an alliance
with the Kurkhni, in the person of Khub Nigbr Khinim, who waa
his senior by one year. She waa the third daughter of Yunus
KhBn, by Isirn Daulat Begum ; and her eldest daughter was Mihr
Nighr KhBnim, who had been given in marriage to Sulten Ahmad
MirzB (of whom I hare spoken at greater length in the Second
Part). The second daughter was Kutluk NigBr KhBnim, whom
Omar Shaikh M i d took to wife; and their children were Zahirud-Din Muhammad Bhbar Pbdishbh, and KhBnzeda Begum, of
whom I shall speak below. The third daughter was this Khub
Nigtir Khhnim, who was given in marriage to my Gther, and is
my mother. I will give a record of them in their proper plaoe, in
Part 11. Sultirn Yunua KhBn had two other daughters by Shbh
Begunl Badakhshi : the elder, 8ulGn Nigtir Klanim, was sent to

SultBn Mahmud Mird in Hidr, who had children by her, as is
mentioned in t.he Second Part. The younger wee Daulat Sultan
KhBnim, also mentioned in the Second Part.
In short, the KhBn apologieed, saying : '' I t is not reaeonable
that I should always go into the haram a t nights, and leave you
here in the palace, as if on guard. It ie not worthy of our friendship." On this account he gave orders for the preparation of
festivities, and lrhowed [his friend] every mark of eympatby and
regard. During two years the preparations continued. Then he
gave Khub NigBr Khbnim in mamage to my father. I n the
meanwhile MirzB Sultan Ahmad, Omax Shaikh M i d , and Sultan
Mahmud Mirz4 died, as shall be preeently related.
Urbtupa wse included in the administration of the KhBn, who
granted that country to my father ; he established himself there,
and extended its limita over some of the bordering distriuta, all of
which is related in Part II.

CHAP!FER LXIII.
EVENT8 I N

TABHKAND

DURING TEE RULE OP ~ U L T ~MAHMUD
N
K H ~ .
THE he^ YEARS AND DEATH OF THE KHAN.

BEFORE
the KhBn made peace with Sulthn Ahmad Mimi and
married KarBguz Begum, he captured TBshkand. He seized and
threw into priso~~
Muhammad hlazirl TarkhBn, who had been
appointed Governor of TurkistBn by M i r d SultBn Ahmad; and
this Muhammad Mazid TarkhBn was one of the prinaipal cnrueea of
the peace, for he wee a relation, on the mother's side [tdgki], of
MirzB Sulten Ahmad. When the KhBn conquered Turkistan, he
had in his service ShBhi Beg KhBn. Be a reward for the services
he rendered in the battle of the Chir (which hae been described
above), the KhBn made over Turkistan to him ; and on this a m m t
disagreement arose between the sons of KarBi Khtin and Jhni Beg
Khtin (of the KazBk) and SultBn Mahmud Khhn,who had previously
been on terms of friendship. [They complained, saying :] ShBhi
Beg Khhn is onr enemy; why did you send him to oppress us in
Turkisten?" In a word, in oonsequence of this quarrel, between
or Uratupa the Penian form Uratd!, the Torkinerd
cokyciT
the Bunnian~i n 0 U r a h ' k d meaning " high momr8* 0
01i
names for thin place ere
Uaudrnu,
eta,.while YinaHaidar,
is

;

Oahruuene,
Sdrwhrrq
farther on (p. 154) writea it Uahtur Unhna. ( h e Ebhnyler, I., p. 512; Bprenger,
p. 19, andfirekine in Bcrbw, p. xli.)
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SnltBn Mahmud Kh4n and the Uzbeg Kamik,' two battles took
place, the KhBn suffering defeet on both ocoasions. The cause of
these defeata waa that the most dietinpished of his generals had
left Yunue Kh4n. For the Kh4n had, in common with all who
succeed to power, the defect of not knowing the value of men of
worth, and [of imagining] that whomsoever they favour becomes.
for that reaeon, a valuable man, which is, of course, impossible.
Eowever, in conformity with these pernicious principles, the
KhBn patronhed some of the lowest of his people, who were continually engaged in trying to decry the old and influential Amirs.
This they oarried eo far as to induce the Kh6n to put to death five
of the great Amire, eeoh of whom wcre the head of a department
[wr dafhr], and to extirpate their families ; while in their places,
five of those baee-born men were set up. At the time when the
differenoe arose between Sulttin Mahmud Khbn and the Uzbeg
Kadk, on ~ocountof Sh4hi Beg KhBn, and a war enaued, these five
baee-born men were generale : henoe the defeat. That dread and
ateem of the Khhn, which by the enocessful efforta of the five
Amire, had taken p d o n of the hearta of the neighbouring
Sulhine, had now dkppeared. I n the meantime Omar Shaikh
Miml waa killed by a house falling on him : this waa in the year
899. When this news reaohed 8 ~ 1 t hAhmad Mird, he set out
with an army against AndijBn, to prevent it falling into the hands
of the Moghuls. The Amira of Omar Shaikh M i d behaved
bravely,and raiaed his son, Zahir-nd-Din Muhammad BBbar PhdishBh,
who was then twelve yeam of age, to the throne : they also applied
to Sulten Mahmnd KhBn for aesistance. When SnltBn Ahmad
MirzB reached MarghilBn he fell ill, and so made terms of peace
and turned back ; but he died on the road, just forty days after the
death of Omar Shaikh Mimi. SultBn Mahmnd Mire4 came from
ESr. and set himself UD on the throne of Samarkand in his
brother's stead. He reignled six months; he then died a natural
death, and waa wcceeded by hie son Mimi Baieanghar.
SultBn Mahmnd KhBn coveted the throne of Samarkand. He
marohed towards that town and met Baieanghar in battle, at a
place called KBmyBi. As the generale were the [above mentioned]
base-born pereoq the enterprim failed and the Ehbn wae defeated.
This was a very famous battle, and its data ia as celebrated with
the Moghuls as among the people of Samarkand. The Kh4n then
returned to Thhkand, when these tame low-born men persuaded
him that it was fitting for them to support Sh6hi Beg KhBn, in
order that he might take Samarkand and Bokh4r4, and hear all
the dutiea of the State, while they themselves remained a t their
ease in l'behkand. This appeared reaeonable to the KhBn. Muoh
9 One MS. reede: ' I . . . . hetween Rnltan Mahmnd Khan nnd the Uzbeg
Khan end the %zUc Amin."-R.

aa my father condemned this advice and need hie influenoe over the
KhBn, he was in no way able to prevent the latter helping and
supporting Sh&hi Beg KhBn, till he had taken Samarkand and
BokhBrB. This needs a detailed account, which will be given in
Part IL along with incidents in the life of BBbar PBdish4h.
In a word, with thia assistance, ShBhi Beg KhBn took Samarkand,
and obtained complete control over it. His army i n c d to
50,000 men ; and Uzbegs from on a11 sides flocked round him. His
first attcrok wee direated against the KhBn, who began to despair ;
but much aa he end his ignoble advisers might gnaw the hand of
vexation with the teeth of regret, they could not help themselves.
In the meanwhile Sultan Ahmad K.hBn, who (aa I have mentioned)
had remained in Moghulistan, hearing of the KhBn's distrese, came
to his brother's aid, and these two KhBns together, gave battle to
ShBhi Beg KhBn, but they were defeated. ShBhi Beg KhBn,
having treated them both with courtesy and respect, sent the I(hBn
into MoghulietRn ; he, however, kept the Moghul soldiers with him,
as will be related in Part II.
The two brothera, Sultan Mahmnd Khan and Sultan Ahmad
KhBn, went to Moghulishin, where Sultan Ahmad Khtin died, as
shall be presently related. Sulhin Mahmud KhBn reached Moghulistin and for some time underwent many hardships there. Finally
he presented himself before ShBhi Beg KhBn, counting on the
favour he had once shown him. But Shhhi Beg KhBn said to
Sultan biahmud KhBn : Once I was kind to you, but a seoond
act of mercy would be the cause of the ruin of my kingdom." He
then put to death the KhBn and his children, both great and small,
on the banks of the river of Khojand. The chronogram '' Lab-b
day 6 - i - w a n d " gives the date of t,he event-914 [1608-91.
The
prtioulars will be given in Part 11. of this History. The matter
is mentioned briefly here to psve repetition.

CHAPTER LXIV.
SULT~H
AHMAD
K E ~ was
N the son of Ylinua KhBn. who haa been
mentioned above. When his father used to go and take up quarters
in TBshkand, Ahmad, with a number of Moghuls who objected to
towns and settlements, parted from his father, and stayed behind
in Moghnlietan. I t would take too long to relate all that he did
and [to describe] his administ,mtion in MoghulistBn ; but the substance of the mattel- is that it required ten years of reeidenoe in

the country, before he could bring the people fully under hia
control. He wes obliged to suppress some of the Amirs : among
other8 the IrlBt, who were powerful ohiefs, and had offered him
muoh opposition. A battle ensued in whioh he overthrew their
rexte ; he ale0 put to death Bmir Sulten Ali J h , who, since the
time when the Amim roue in opposition to Isan BughB KhBn, had
never beoome reconciled to any of the KhBna.
The KBluji were the most numerous of all the tribes in Moghulisthn. At this time, a number of their chiefs joined together, and
one night attacked the KhBn's a m p , killed all whom they found
there, and poured a shower of arrows upon the tent of the KhBn,
who wstained several wounds. At last one of the attacking party
entered the tent intending to kill him, but he rose up with drawn
sword to meet the man ; they dealt eaoh other severe blows, and
the intruder fled wounded. After this, several persons, having
dismounted, tried, together, to force an entry. Sut Im BahBdur,
who was one of the most important men in the Khin's oourt, a t
this moment arrived on the scene, and when the assailante saw
that somebody was coming, they remounted and attacked him.
He was quite alone, but nevertheless, offered them fight, and a
considerable time elapsed before they were able to kill Sut Im
BahBdur. They then again turned to attaak the KhBn. Hearing
the noiae, men came riding up from all directions to the tent of
the Khin. At leat the Kbluji, having no longer power to resist,
turned and fled. All these were the intimates of the Khhn, and
no one wspectad them of such [treacherous] intentions. They fled
to the KilmBk. As soon as the KhOn had recovered from his
wounds, he puraued them whither they had gone, but it took him
two y a m to root them out.
After this, the affairs of the KhBn became more prosperous, and
no one in Moghulisttin dared t o oppose him. He made several
succeesful inroads on the KBlmBk, and put a number of them to
death. He fought two battles with TBishi IeBn, and was victorious
in both. The Kilmik stood in great awe of him, and used to call
him AlBcha KhBn ; d ~ h h ain
, Moghul, means hlrdinda [the slayer],
that is to say, "the slaying KhBn." I'hh title adhered to him.
His own people used to call him Blhcha KhBn. He is now spoken
of by the Moghuls aa Sultsn Ahmad Khin, but all the neighbouring
peoples oall him Alkcha.' Also one Gnda Alicha ' written in the
Histories of Mir KhwBnd and of KhwBnd &fir,of Herat, and others.'

' lkfcha is the Pereian corruption of Akfcha, and in the Penrian texta of the
TrfriIrh-i-Midi;it is found written in thin way; but AWd, Mr. Roee informe
me, would be preferable to either. In Mr. Shaw's dictionary of tho language of
Eastern Tnrkistan (p. 12) the word Aldoh is shown as a proper name, but the
comprehensive name ven to the trihea of Kuzdks
author addn that it is a h
this ancedor he Sultan
and Eir biz, from lrma eponymous ancostor."
Ahmad khan- Moghul P

After these events, he oarried on hostilities with the Uzbeg
Kaztik, for the reason already stated in the story of Sultdn
Mahmud Khtin. For SultBn M~hmudKhan had, on two occtupions,
gone to war with the Uzbeg Kaztik, and had been defeated on both
occasions; on which aocount Sulkin Ahmad KhBn attaoked the
Uzbeg KazBk and utterly routed them three times.
Whatever they had done to hie elder brother, Sultsn Mahmud
KhBn, he, in turn, did to them. He, moreover, kept Moghulistsn
under such strict supervision, that during seven or eight months
the KilmBk and Uzbeg were unable to approach the country.
When he had satisfactorily disposed of the affairs of Moghulisthn,
he turned his attention to the question of Ab4 Bakr and KBehghar.
In the year 905 (which ie also the year of my birth), when he came
to KBshghar, he found that Ab4 Bakr had gone to YBrkand, leaving
Ktishghar nnd YBngi H i d r fortified, garrisoned and stored.
The officers of Mird Ab4 Bakr attacked the Khtin several times,
both in the citadel of Khhghar and at YBngi HisBr, all of which
would take too long to relate. At length, Sultfrn Ahmad Mird
took the citadel of Ybngi H i d r by storm,and after that, Kbshghar being deeerted by its garrison, who fled, he captured that
place also.
He spent that winter in KBshghar, and removed his family
thither from Moghulistsn. At the end of the winter he marohed
against M i r d Ab4 Bakr, in YBrkand. M i r d AbB Bakr would not
come out of the oitadel, and when they [the attacking force] 8aw
that an entry was impracticable, they went up into the hills near
Ybrkand, to carry off the flocks and plunder [the country]. Then,
having taken quantities of cattle and booty, they returned towards
KBtihghar. But M i r d Abh Bakr, leading a powerful army out of
Ytirkand, went and blocked the Kh4n's road in the mountains. A
fierce battle was fought, in which, a t length, the KhBn'e army was
put to flight. The defeated KhBn then descended to Ktiehghar,
but being unable to remain there, he fled into Moghulisthn.
One year after this event, news of the viotory gained by ShBhi
Beg Khirn over SultBn M~hrnudKhan reached him. Prompted
by brotherly love, he set out to offer his services to his distinguished brother. Leaving his eldest son, Mansur Khhn, in his own
plaoe, and giving him the style of KAdin, he took his two other
sons, Sultan Said Khbn and BBbBj4k KhBn, with him to Tbhkand.
The two Kh4ns met in TBshkand, and exchanged the salutations
and formalities usual on such occasions. (An account of thie
matter &I to be found in Part 11.) In short, they discmeed how
they might frustrate the plans of ShBhi Beg KhBn, and finally a
battle took place between the latter and the two Khhne, at Akhsi,
in which the two KhBns were defeated, and both of them made
Shonld be Snlten Ahmad a n .
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prisoners. Shhhi Beg Khhn, observing the duties of the situation,
permitted them both to return to Moghuliattin; but the. greater
part of the Moghul Ulus he would not allow to depart. These
two KhBns went to Moghulisten, paeaing that winter in Aksu.
[There] Snlten Ahmad Kh4n was attaoked with so violent a
paralytio seizure, that the doators were unable to relieve him,
and he died in the winter of the year 909 [15034]. (May Paradise
be hie dwelling.)
Sultin Ahmad Kh4n was a very religioue princle and a devoted
Muaulmhn. He was versed in the Holy Law [SLr'] and most
of his affairs were governed by it. He waa a high-minded, though
violent, man and was distinguished for his daring. He was
intelligent, of sound judgment and modest. He was espeoially
affable towards darviehes, and towards learned and pioua men.
During most of his life he granted pensions to the poor, and gave
away one-fifth of hia income in charity. In hie benefioence and
virtuous habits he had, in his time, no rival. He died a t the age
of thirty-nine.
More will be mid of him in the Second Part.

CHAPTER
M 8 U R K

LXV.

~ (MAY
N
HI8 BIN8 BE PABDONED I)

HE was the eldest son of Sulttin Ahmad KhBn, who, when he
went to join his brother Sultbn Mahmud KhBn in Tishkand, set
up Mansur, as Khbn, in his own stead. Thie was in the year 909,
when Mansur K U n was nineteen years of age. At his father's
death, his uncle, Sult4n Mahmud KhBn, left Aksu and came into
Moghulisten. Mansur Khbn then established his court in Aksu,
where a dispute arose between himself and Mir Jab4r Birdi, suoh
as is wont to arise between rival heirs; and Mir Jab4r Birdi's
life became imperilled. The only means he oould devise for saving
himself, was to send off a messenger to Miw4 Ab4 Bakr [to a ~ k
him to come to his aid]. This was exactly what the Mirzh would
have prayed Ood for; so he set out for Bksu with an army of
30,000 men. Mir JaWr Birdi hastened out to reoeive Idin8 Ab4
Bakr. The advanoe-guard and scouts of the W
e army were
in readiness.
When news of this reaohed Mansur Khbn, he fortified Aksu,
Lit. : from the Shar' he derived no vexation.

Mansur Khdtl.
and, leaving a garriaon in its fort, repaired to Bsli and Kusan.1
Mir J a G r Birdi, as a mark of confidence, delivered over to M i d
Abb Bakr the fort of Uch, which was his own residenoe and
domain. They entered Aksu together, took the fort by storm,
and laid handa on all the treasure and hidden wealth which
Sultsn Ahmad and his people had a m a d during twenty-five
yearn. T h i , together with the people of Aksn, both Moghul and
peasant [rLyat],z they despatched to Ktishghar, Mir Jabhr Birdi
sending hie own family in front of all the rest, to prove h i entire
trust in Mi& AbB Bakr : for he looked upon a show of confidence as
h i source of errfety. Mird Abti Bakr eeked him if that were his
family. He replied: "There might be diffidtiea in the way of
taking them in the rear of the party, eo they can go now. I
will stay here a few days to pillage and plunder the surrounding
neighbourhod ; then I will load your a m y with booty, and will
bring back both the booty and the army to you, in Kslshghar.'
The Wrd was p l d with this boerrt of Mu Jabhr Birdi, whose
to Khhghar;
family he took, with the rest of the people of h,
while he left, with the Mir, an army of 10,000 men, who weie
to bring on whntever had been left behind.
Mir Jabtir Birdi led the hlirs8's army against Bhi and Knsan,
making several raids into those territories, and carrying off the
home. When he calculated that the Mird had arrived in
Ktishghar, he abandoned the army of the Mirz4, which, frustrated
and disappointed, returned to Ktisbghar, while Mir Jabtir Birdi
remained in the province of Aksu.
These events were diwtrous to Mansur Khtin, and his position
became very weak. He repented of having permouted [attempted
to take the life of] Mir Jabtir Birdi, who waa hie maternal unole,

' One MS. r e d Kw and othem Kuaan. Both names wero need for the name
place, ne a h Kos, K w h . , Kujar, etc., and all a pear to atand for tho modern
ICudiar of the Torkispeaking inhabitants. a n t K d d of the Chinem. An
earlier Chinese name, howevcr, was Ku-aien.
The nei hbonrhood of Kuchar shows traces of ve ancient oiviliestion; it
muat h a v e L e n one of the chief seats of Buddhism in%aatern Turkiatan, and it
abonnde still in remainn of Buddhistic bnildinge, smlpturee, cave dwellings, etc.
It was in this district that Ca t. H. Bower obtained, in 1888, the famoua bimhDr. Hoernle in J. A. 8.B., vol. lx., pt. i., no. 3.
bsrk & w r i t MS.described
The book was dug out of the foot of what appears to be an anoient LL chorton," of
which several are to be found in the Kuchar district. Ca t Bower alm notioee
that one of them 'Lcl~~rtens''
is to be wen on the n o d 'bank of the river a t
Kasbghar. The one ont of which the MS. was obtained, stood just outside the
subterranenn ruins of a city called Ma ai, which are situated abont 16 milfrom Kuchsr, on the banks of the ~ h z - ~ river.
a r
"The town," writes Capt.
Bower, " must have becn of considerable extent, but has been
yb in mid
owing to the action of the river. On the cliffs on.the left bmk, r ~t gl up
air, ma be eeen the remains of honsea, still han g on to the face of the cliff&
. . . . [was told that other similar towns may C w e n in the district!' (Sea
Proceedings R. A. 6. B., Nov. 1890). The book was found by Dr. Hoernle to be
written in the Gupta alphabet, and to d a b from t l ~ csixth century A.D.
Rd at, in this ncntence, appcnrs to lucnn the nntivca of the mil, an distinguiehebfrom the foreign ~ o g h u ~ .
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the brother of his mother SBhib Daulat Begum. In the meantime, news of fi JabBr Birdi reached him. He thereupon sent
messengers to him, offering apologies. Having made a covenant
with him, he brought him back and bestowed upon him even greater
favours than his father, Sultan Ahmad KhBn, had done before him.
After the return of Mir JabBr Birdi to the court of Mansur
KhBn, the affairs of the latter assumed a more favourable aspect.
At that time the people of the different tribes were engaged in
hostilities with one another, and these, es far as was possible, he
pacified. Thia is a long story, and I do not r e d further details.
In short, while these things were pessing, news arrived of the
disoord, in MoghulietBn, between Sultan Mahmud KhBn and Sulthn
Said Khbn and Sultan Khalil Sultan. Thereupon Mansur KhBn
entered Moghuliethn, and again met his paternal uncle Sultan
Mahmud KhBn. At this audience he also met SultBu Said Khin
and SultBn Khalil Sulthn, who were his younger brothers.
After this division had occurred, Sulthn Mahmud Khan was no
longer able to remain in Moghulistan, being inoapable of direoting
hia affairs there : so he repaired to WvarB-un-Nahr (as has been
told) and waa there slain.
When Mansur KhBn heard of Sulthn Mahmud KhBn's expedition
into the [aildiyat] country [of MBvbrh-un-Nahr], he marched against
hie brothers, who were in Moghulietan with the Kirghiz and the
rest of the Moghuls, who had stayed behind. On his arrival, a
battle took place in ChBrun ChBlBk. The fight was a fierce one,
and ultimately Mansur KhBn came off victor. The two brothers
On reaching Andijbn, the governor of that
fled to " the viMyat."
plaoe put Sultan Khalil Sulthn to death: but his brother, SultBn
Said Khan, esoaped to KBbul; all of which is related in Part 11.
Mansur KhBn carried off to Chhlishz and Turftin, all those of
the Kirghiz, and other Moghul tribes, whom he found in Moghulistan. Be the Kirghiz were tho originators of all the revolts in
Moghulisthn, he put most of them to death by stratagem. A few
of them, however, fled to MoghulistBn. After this he made inroads on the KBlmBk and was, as a rule, victorioue. Thns the
affairs of the KhBn prospered; though from time to time, he
met with opposition from the side of his brothers. One of them,
Aiman Khwtija Sultan, twioe rose against him and was twice
subdued, without more being said; however, on the occasion of
his revolting a third time, he was seized and handed over to
YBrBka AtBka, who m i v e d orders to put him to death. But instead of obeying, he hid Aiman KhwBja Sultan, telling the Khan that
Into whioh uildyat-ia. wnnt or province-in not mentioned, either here
or where it ooours 'net above. In ?o th instances it is probably AtdvsrB-un-Nehr
that ia intended, though the word appears to be used, in thie and other Peraian
books, to denote any foreign country--ee is the caae in modem Hinduetani.
The modern Kars-nhahr.
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he had carried out hid oommission. A yecrr after thb, BBbtijBk
SultBn, another brother of the KhBn, fled from him, and betook
himeelf to BBi and Kneen.
These two plaoea, sinoe their destruction [airdin] by Mimi AbB
Bakr and JabBr Birdi, had fallen into desolation and ruin. But
Bbhjtik came and cultivated the ground, and reetored the fort
whioh had been destroyed. Then Mansur KhBn came against
B4btijBk SulGn, and in the first place, tried to biing him to terms
of peace, but BBbejPk mid: "How can I put any trust in you?
Aiman Khwhja Sulhin was also your brother, and you slew him
like an enemy : I have no longer any faith in you." Then Mansur
KhBn repented of having killed Aiman KhwBja Sulteo, and oould
make no reply. But Yhrhka AtBka interposed : I had the presumption to act in opposition to your orders, and kept your
brother alive." Mansur KhBn wss very grateful, and on account
of tbia action, raised Y4rBka Ateka to a very high rank. He then
sent Aiman KhwBja SultBn to BbBjBk SultBn, who thereupon oame
and offered submbion to the W n , and made terms of p e w .
In the meanwhile, news arrived of the viotory Snlten Said
KhBn had obtained over E r z b AbB Bakr, and of hie oonquest of
KBshghar. B4bBjBk Sult4n sent Aiman Khwaje Sulten to Said
Khan, who wee rejoioed a t his coming. (BBbtijBk Sulten and
Mansur KhBn were born of the same mother; aa were also Sulten
Said KhBn and Aiman Khw4ja Khan.) This is related more fully
in Part XI.
M m u r Khan stood in great fear of Sulhin Said KhPn, beoauee
he had been the cause of the death of Sulhin Said KhBn's own
brother, Sulhin Khalil, and many violent dieputee arose between them. Mansur Khan wm convinctxl that t h i would
mum an eternal enmity between them, but contrary to his expeotations, Sulkin Said KhBn sent an a m b d o r , with an escort, to
his elder brother Mansur Khhn, and begged for an interview. The
meeting took plaoe between Aksu and Knaan in the year 912,'
in which Sult&n k i d Kh4n deolared his submiseion and obedienoe
to Mansur W n , and ordered the Khutba to be read in the latter's
name; thus a oomplete reconciliation was brought about between
the two brother^, ee a ruult of which their countries, during a
period of twenty yeare, enjoyed the most perfeot peeoe and security.
Any one, for example, could travel alone from KBmu1,l in Khitai,
1 The date 912 is wrongly tranecribed in all the texb.
It should be 922, ss
in shown in the next ohapter but one, where a chmnogram for the event in
qnestiou is given, whiah works out 922--obviously the oorrect data-1516.
Nowsdnys unually callrd Kumd-eometimee Kdmil. The modem Chineso
name in Hami, as it wss also at the time of the Mingn, who were cueval with the
evenb here related. More ancient names were I-gu and I - c h . Sir H. Yule
mentions a Hiehop of Kucnul, allout the middle of the thirteenth century, nlrd
believrs the place to haw h e n a Nestorian Seo. (liluproth'e T a l l w w lfi*ton'pw,
map ; Yule's Marco POL,i., y. 213).

to Andijhn, without having any duties levied upon him; and
would be taken every night, as a gueat, into some house [on the
road]. May God place these two just and righteous brothers in
the Garden of Paradise I
During these twenty years, Mansur Khhn made several holy wars
against Khithi, and always returned maneur [victori~us].~I n one
of these holy wars, Mir Jabhr Birdi met his death, as did also
Bandagi Khwhja Thjuddin Muhammad. This latter was one of the
Khwhjaa of Kusan, and was descended from Maultin6 Awhadud-Din, who converted the Moghnls to IsLim, as has been already
related. He made his studies under Maulhnh Ali Gharrtin of Tus
(upon whom be mercy), and also spent much time in the company
of that Axis of Axes, Khwhja Nasiruddin Ubaidullah, and participated in the benevolent glance of hie Holiness
I once heard from the l i p of Khwaja Tujuddin the following:
L L I was one day visiting his Holiness, and was seated near him,
when he remarked that it w w neoeesary to abstain from ' doubtful
~ ,sew they were all
morsels.' I looked round the c ~ m ~ &and
men of piety ; I was the only one present who was not an abstainer
[an asoetic], and I took an oath that, from that time forward, I
would eat no f d that was not pronounced absolutely lawful by
him. & have me excused if I touch not any food at your table."
I have mentioned this to show what a pious and abstinent man
Khwtija Tirjuddin was. He waa in attendance on SultBn Ahmad
Kh4n and Mansur Kh4n for fifty years, or rather these Khans
were his dbciples. And he aooepted, during all this period, neither
offering nor gift. whether it were from the W n s or the SultBns
or the generals of the m y , or from peaaante or merchants. The
Khwhja occupied himaelf, a h , with commerce and agrioulturt..
And from theee occupations there accrued to him, by the bleesing
of the Most High God, greet wealth. And what urbanity did he
not show, every year, towards the Khtins and the Amirs I The poor
and indigent-nay, more, the peasant, the villager, the artiaan, and
tbe rnerahsnt, rrll profited [by his wealth]. For this reason no one
denied him anything, and all the affairs of the kingdom were laid
before him in detail. He was, in very truth, a great and lovinga generous and zealous men.
In one of the hsly wars against Khithi, he was slain before
Mansur Khhn's eyea. (May God's meroy be upon him.) When
Mansur KhAn had disposed of theae holy wars in Khithi, he fought
a pitched battle with the Uzbeg Kazhk a t a place in Moghulisthn
called Arish,= where he was defeated; and Sufi Mird, who was a
For some remark8 on these ware, see Introduction, Sec. V.
Thie Atish in Iktoghulietan call hardly be traced for certain, thou h name8
such as dzy., Arplyr, eta., often occur on the detailed B w i a n m a p of &e region
which rcprescnta Moghulietan. I n all probability it was situatrd towards the
the
errstern confine8 of the ~ o g l i u lterritory, and can scarcely Lw the eame

Begjik and the chief minister of the W n , was killed. After this
event [Maneur] made fewer expeditions from Chelieh and TurfBn.
Subeequent to the death of Sulthn Said Khiin, he marched against
Akeu. Twioe he failed and wae obliged to retire, and in the year
950 he died (may God illumine his proof !) a t the age of about
sixty yoere. Exoept Yrinue Khbn, no other Khhn of the Chaghatei
line attained such an age. He ascended the throne,' in the year
907, a t the age of sixteen, and reigned forty-three years. No other
Chaghathi KhBn ever reigned as long as this. Nor did any of
the Moghul Kh&neenjoy so long a life and reign. He adorned his
days from the first to the laet with bleeeinga and charitable gifta.
He paased the whole of his time in the ~ t u d y
of the holy law, or the
reading of the KorBn. I have heard from his intimatee that he
used to apend about one-fifth of his time in directing the affairs
of the State, and all the m t in perusal of the KorBn [tila~at],~
prayer [damt], the prescribed prayers [nadz], and in reciting the
names of God [IzAAr]. It would be hard to find any one among
the PBdishBha, or even among the moat pious men [ahl-dmduk], who
disposed of their time better than he did. And in consequence of
this he was blessed with a long life and earthly happiness, such as
no one but he, of his line, hes ever enjoyed. May God bless hie
heavenly life es he did hie days upon earth I Amen. Oh God of
both worlde I
He excelled in the conduct of life, in intelligence and prudence,
and wee skilled in state management and the aontrol and organisation of armies. By his nature he was not a t all addioted to the
customs and ceremonies of kings, or to the grandeur and magnificenoe of Khins, but rather tried to do without ceremony, and to
live ee simply as possible. In no way whatever did he make any
dietinotion between himwlf and the rest of his people. He knew
who was better
the KorBn by heart, and had a very accurato R&,
versed in the KorBn than any one else in the country. His name was
Hifiz Magas-i-sag."
But in his innermoet nature, this man was
so unbalanced and his aots were so revolting, that to mention them
would be a reaeon for withdrawing behind a curtain! I t wes
under this man that Mansur Khan learnt by heart the K&m- UUah.
Some of his officere one day suggested, in private, to the KhBn that
Hifiz Magaa nrasnot worthy to be his teacher, seeing that hie mind
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6e north-weetern limitn of Moghnlletan.
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(See note

the throne of lLLw end TurEan.
1 That ls to ss
!Z'ildvatrdng m d meditating on the Kodn The N
meam the i v e
Ddmt literally
prescribed preyera or litanies of the day-the k b i o a.
man8 "mpplicstion," and is used for private, or spontaneouq prayer.-B.
3 The name wor~ldmoan "the E6.z of the fl of tho dog. ' A HtiRa is one
who hea oommitted to memory the whole of the Horh.

..

was totally unsound.
.' T h w i t ie evident that Mansllr Kh6n
was a religiously inclined monarch. He spent the whole of hie
life in the practice of Islhm.
He left behind him two sona, ShBh Khhn and Muhammad SultLn,
and one daughter, whom Sulthn Said Khan took for his son Raehid
Sulttin, aa is mentioned iu Part XI.

CHAPTER LXVI.
AT the end of his life, Mansur KhBn had raised his eldest son ShBh
Khhu to the throne, while he himself withdrew to the cell of retirement. Hie son succeeded to all hie authority, and ie at this day952 [1545]-the reigning Khkn in Tnrfkn and Chhlieh. b u t in his
treatrnent of hia father's adherents, in his direation of the Kbknate,
and in his regal proceedings, he haa adopted displeasing ways, and
has become noto~iouafor hie bad manners, of which it is unnecessary for me to speak. Even while his father wm yet alive, he had
etained the garments of good reputation with the pollution of
disobedience, and he do- not now regard the memory of his distinguished father in the way t h a t is becoming and fit ; nor has he
shown such signs of piety and prosperity as would be worthy of
his good father.
It is the practice of historians to recount everything as they find
it, whether worthy or unworthy of mention. For it is not their
object to write down the good qualities of princes, and to omit all
their bad actions, but rather to reproduce all faota without discrimination, i n order that they may leave behind them a record of
the people of this world. Thus all men in power, aa well as others,
reading their historiea, may profit by their advice, and may see
what have been the various fruits and resulta of praiseworthy
habits, on the one hand, or blameable actions on the other: also
that they may accept the lesson to be learnt from observing the
way in which the memory of different princee h w been preserved,
and may, i n short, incline to good deeds and avoid evil ways.
The remainder of this paasage is unfit for translation. In Peraian it stands
as followa: " In H65.r Nagas ldm nsttidi nist chi dar ghdyat bi i'tidPli ost. Az
jumln dnki lid darin rlizhi ba d d a g6vi giriita-and. Bhsgirdiyi KMn did, chi
mudnib Mshad." Xhdn e f t : "Man azu IIalLm-Ullah ylid mikardam, mddug6v fi vaz6-i-Ldanyid nakh-m
girift."

CHAPTER LXVII.

SULTAN

SAID K H ~ SON
,
OF S U L T ~ NAHMAD K H ~ N .

SULTANAHMAD
KHLN had eighteen sons. The eldest was Mansur
Khbn, of whom I have just spoken. Next to him came Iskandar
Sultin, who died a natural death, after his father. Then came
Sultitn Said Khan, who was fourteen years of age when Snlttin
Ahmad Khbn went to [the assistance of) his elder brother, Sulttin
Mahmud Khbn. He had taken with him, on this occasion, two of
his sons : namely Sultin Said Khbn and Bbbbjbk Sultan.
While the two Khbns were together, Sultan Said Khbn passed
his days in the cell of inetruction of my father, and under the
kindly protection of my uncle. [This lasted] up to the time of tho
battle a t Akhsi, between the two Khins and Shtihi Beg Khbu (which
has been mentioned). I n the flight which ensued, Sulthn Said
KhQn wes struck by an arrow i n the thigh, and the bone was
broken: so he threw himself onto a side path.' After the flight
and rout had subsided, some of the people of that district found
him, but as his leg was broken, they did not remore him from
where he lay. After a few days had passed, and he was almost
recovered, they took him before Shaikh Bbyazid, Governor of
Akhsi. An account of Shaikh Bbyazid and of his brother, Sultrin
Ahmad Tambal, will be found in Part 11. Shaikh BBgazid kept
Sulttin Said Khbn in prison.
I n the year following, when the corn was high, ShBhi Beg
Khan again came against Farghbna and Sulthn Ahmad Tambal.
Sultbu Ahmad Tambal and Shaikh Btiyazid, together with all their
brothers, were put to death by Shdhi Beg Khbn, who then pos~essedhimself of Farghcina. Sultitn Said KhBn, who was in prison,
by the order of Shaikh Bhyazid, was now released and conducted
Iwforc Shhhi Beg Khcin, who treated him as his own son, and being
moved to pity a t his sad condition, took him to Samarkand. Froni
thore he took him on his campaign against Hisbr and Kilnd~lz,a t
the time when Khusrau ShBh had just subjugated the provinces of
Histir, Kunduz, and Badakhshhn. When he had brought this enterprise to a close, he again returned to Samarkand. He next invaded
Kllwcirizm. But on the occasion of this expedition, the Khtin fled
from him and came into Moghulisttin. He journeyed by way of
Uzun Ahmad as far as Yatikand.= His nncle, Sulttin Mahmud
KhBn, ~ v a ea t that time in Yatikand; with him he passed a few
1
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Paighula-side path or sheltemd nook-R.
this nsme note, p. 180.
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days, but finally, being wearied with the careless way in which
his uncle conducted the affairs of the State, he depalted and went
into Moghnlisthl to visit his brother, Sultitn Khalil Sulthn, who
was governor of the Kirghiz.
He remained four years with his brother, among the Kirghiz i n
Moghulistbn. During this period many transsctions took place
between Sulthn Mahmnd Khan, Minsur Khhn, and these two
brothers. The result of these proceedings wse that Sulttin Mahmud
Khbn fonnd, on account [of the opposition] of his nephews, that
he could no longer remain in Moghulisthn. So ho went to seek
ShBhi Beg Khhn, in hopes of kind treatment. But Shihi Beg
Khtin, .as has been related, put him to death on the river of
Khojand. When Sulttin Mahmud Khhn went abroad [to viUiyatl
to visit Shhhi Beg KhBn, these two brothers remained in Moghulistitn and the Kirghiz oountry. In the meanwhile, news of tho
approach of Mansur Khtin's army reached them. FOTMansur
Iihtin had led out an army from Chhlish and Tnrftin against his
brothers, in order to seim the land of the Khirghiz and Moghulisthn.
So Sulthn Said Khtin and Sulthn Khalil, having collected all the
[fighting] men of the Kirghiz and the Moghuls, took up a strong
poeition a t a place oalled C h a m ChBk,l ready to receive the enemy.
On the arrival of Mansur with his army, the signal for battle was
given, and finally SultBn Said Kh6n and SnltAn Khalil SultAn were
defeated. Mansur Khhn made the Kirghiz march into Chhlish,
as has been mentioned i n the account of Mansur Khan. Sultitn
Khalil Sultitn escaped from the fight with a considerable number
of men, and came to Farghtina, [hoping] to fall in with his
uncle Snlthn Mahmud Khhn, and to be kindly treated by Shtihi
Beg KhBn. But when he reached Akhsi he wae put to death by
JCIni Beg Khin, a cousin of ShBhi Beg Khin, and governor of the
country of Farghtina.
Sultitn Said KhAn, for some time after the battle, took to
robbery, but events soon came about which rendered impo~sible
for him further sojourri in Moghulisthn. (These events ale
described in Part It. To avoid repetition they have only been
given in epitome here.) I n this state of hopelessness SiiltiLn Said
Khbn went to Andijbn, and thence to Kbbul, to visit his (p~ternal)
cousin Bhbar Pbdishbh, the son of Omar Shaikh Mirzti, who
received him with honour and kindlieas, and with whom he
stayed for three years a t Khbul.
When Shah Ismhil [defeated and] slew Shbhi Beg Khiln in
Marv, Btibar Phdishhh moved from KBbul to Kunduz, taking
Sulthn Said Khhn with him. At this same time Sayyid Mrihammad
Mimi, son of Muhammad Haidar Mirzti, and uncle of the author
Or J6mn Jdk-probably the aame name that at page 125 wcrs written Chdmn
Chrldk.
K 2
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of this hi&tory,invaded AndijBn and, driving JBni Beg Sulthn O I I ~ ,
became himself master of the country. He then sent messengers
to inform BBbar PBdishBh of what he had achieced. BBbar
PidishLh thereupon sent Sulttin Said Kh6n and what Moghul
Amirs he had in his service, to AndijLn. On his arrival there,
SultBn Said Kh&n was received with ceremony by his uncle
Sayyid Muhammad MirzB, who also delivered eyer to him the
whole of the territory which he had just subjugated. The Kh6n
~lhowed my uncle every mark of honour, and according to
the ancient Moghul custom, conferred upon him the title of
Tnusbegi,' which became his hereditary office.
Meanwhile Mirzti Ab4 Bakr, having set his heart upon the
kingdom of Farghina, had collected an army in Ehshghar, and
was on the road to AndijBn. The KhBn marched out to meet him
with an army of 1500 men. The two forcea came into contact a t
a place called Tnt-lngh,a about two farscikha from Andijbn. By
the help of God [that small body] of 1500 men overcame an army
20,000 strong, after a very fierce struggle, and in consequence
of this victory the fame of SultBn Said KhBn was established
among the surrounding Sulthns. The Uzbeg Sultitns from
FarghBna then began to assemble on the borders of Samarkand
and 'l'hsbkand.
Afterwards, BQbar Pildishtih engaged these
Sultlins in a battle a t IIis&r ShBdmBn, and was victorious. By
this victory he was enabled to rid Mtivarh-un-Xahr of all the
Uzbeg, and he himself mounted the throne of Samarkand. I n the
month of Rajab of the year 917: the KhBn was again firmly
established in Andijin. I n the early spring [awal bahhr] of tho
same year, the Uxbeg again entered TBshkand. Ubaid Ullah Khlin
advanced in the direction of BokhhrB, in the neighbourhood of
which place he fought a battle with BBbar PbdishBh, who had
come out to oppose him. Ubaid Ullali K h i n was victorious, and
BLbar PBdishhh retired defeated to Samarkand, whence, withdrawing his family and all his belongings, ho fled to HisBr. Thus
the Uzbeg recovered their ascendency. The Khin remained in
Andijhn.
Bilbar Pidishhb, meanwhile, appealed to Shhb IsmBil for amitstance. The latter sent Mir Na-jm, one of his Amirs, with 60,000
men, to the PbdishBh, who having joined his own troops to these,
marched on Samarkand. The Khin, in thc mear1tiuie, having
That is, "chief of the tribe.'' This title seems to have been a very old one
among the Moghuls, though strnngely enough the words ulu3 bqi are both
Turhetl. At the time in queetion here-within the sixteenth century-it could
have carried with it little more than a nominal ofice, though et an earlier perid
the Ullcllbegi appeers really to have been ruler of hie tribe, and the title then
was perhaps equivalent to '' King."
Previouely written Tut-LuB.
a June or July, 1511.
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harassed the Uzbeg in the neighbourhood of Andijtin, also marched
towards Samarkand, and encountered Suyunj Khwija KhLu near
TBshkand. All the other KhBns and Sulthus had assembled i n
Samarkand and BokhQrBto oppose BBbar P4dishBh. But in the
b t t l e near TBshkand, between the KhBu and Suyunj KhwBja
KhBn, the fulsmer had 5000 men and the latter 7000 ; after a hard
fight, the KhBn was defeated and fled to AndijBn.1
Your servant, the author of the present history, having taken
leave of BBbar PBdishirh, a t the time when he went to join Mir
Najm, entered the aervice of the KhBn, who was in Andijhn, and
had just sustained a defeat a t the hands of Suyunj KhwBja K h h .
I n the spring, the KhBn went to the court of Kdsim KhBn, who
was ~ u l e rof the Dasht-i-Kipchhk. A t that time his army
numbered 300,000 men. KBsim KhBn received him with ao much
respect and honour that tho KhBn remembered it for years after.
On his return from that visit, he distinguished me from among
my equals with the conneotion [mueaharat] of KurkBni. All this
is related in Part 11.
I n the early spring of the year 920 all the great Uzbeg Sulthns,
with a ve1.3. numerous army of warriors, advanoed against AndijBn.
The KhBn, not deeming i t wise t o offer fight, retired into
MoghulistBn before the foreign army reached Farghina. When
he arrived a t Yatikand they held a council of war, and acting on
the timely advice and persuasion of my uncle Sayyid Muhammad
MirzB (who was brother to Mirzb AbB Bakr), they marched towards
KBshghar, where a terrible battle waa fought, in which the army
of that place was routed and obliged to retire within the fort of
KBshghar. The Khhn then marched on Yungi Hi&, which he
besieged fur three months. At length the inhabitante entered
into a capitulation with my uncle, and delivered up the fort.
On this newe reaching KBahghar, the army that was in that
town abandoned it. When the fugitives joined MirzB AbH I3akr
in YBrkand, he too resolved on flight, and t m k the road to Khotan.
The Khbn pursued him to YBrkand, and then sent on troops after
him, as far aa the mountains of Tibet. Much booty in the shnpe
of cloths, goods, cattle and horses fell into the hands of the Moghul
army (aa is described in the Second Part).
The accession of the KhQn to the kingdom of Kirshgliar waa in
Rajab of the gear 920.2 At the end of that winter Aiman Khwtija
Sulthn, who was brother to the KhBn, by the same father and
mother, came from Turftin, as has been stated above. He
iustigated and enwurged his Amirs i n the matter of the extermination of Maneur KhBn, explaining to them the decline of the
One MS. hns '' fled to Hissar," but Andijtin is obviously right. Dr. Bellew's

HS.appears to have had Andijis.

* May and June, 1514.
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Khan's power, and dwelling on the enmity that had e&ted i n
MoghulistJn, in times past, towards the Ehin. But the K h i n
said : " He is the elder brother ; i n former times I did not pay him
due respect, and consequently he punished me. I ought on this
account to hear him no enmity. The most fitting thing for me to
do, is to apologise to him for my shortcomings, and offer him
reparation for the past." He then sent ambaesadors bearing
words of peace and submimion. At this message, Mansur Khlin,
whose soul had come to his lips, from fear and foreboding, now
received new life and joy without bounds. He came in fear and
trembling to the conference [ m u l l k l t ] , which was held between
Aksu and Kusan. The KhBn showed him great honour, and
t~greedto read the Khutba and strike coins in hi^ name. And all
the ill-feeling that he had formerly borne Mansur Khtin, he now
changed to brotherly affection and obedience. From this peace
and reconciliation between the two brothers, resulted such security
and prosperity for the people, that any one might travel alone
between Kimul or EhitBi and the country of Farghina, without
provision for the journey and without fear of molmtatiou. Some
ingenioua person, to commemorate this peace, invented the following
chronogram, " Du lashkar ba niahcit "-that is, 922. [" Two armies
in happiness."]
The next year, when Muhammad Kirghiz had made raids into
Turkistdn and Farghina, and had plundered the Musulmins, the
Khin, in his desire to protect LslLm, looked upon this action 11sa n
insult. He therefore set forth to attack Muhammad Kirghiz,
whom he seized and threw into prison, where he remained for
fifteen yea~.s.
I n 028 [I5221 the Khhn took his son Rashid Sulthn into Moghulistin. He ~ubduedthe whole of Moghulisttin and the Kirghiz, and
a number of the people of Moghulistcin supported Rashid Sultin.
Finally, on account of thelsuperiority of the Mangit,' the Uzbcg
The name here reudc~edJfangit is subject to s e v c ~different
l
readings, such as
.\I(~nfakit.Man'akit,etc. ; but there can be little doubt that the author is pointing
to tlic tribe of 3fangit or Mangut. The word occura agnin in connection with
t l ~ esame cvcnte lower down, though it is there spelled differently. (see p. 3'71).
Still it would seem pcrmias~ble,on historical grounds, to assunie that the tribrtl
name of Man it is intended. There in little to be found on the subjwt nf theae
,)eople. A d Ghizi tells ua,,quitc ahwtly. that they desendul from Chiugizss
gra~~dfather
Bartnu Khnn, wh~leHashid-ud-Din, according to Erdmnnn, includes
them in Ilia list of ' Black Tatars,' or tribes who werc ori,hnlly Mongols ; but
beyond these brief reftrencus to them, in tho later Middle Agea, they do not
uppear to have attracted much attention. They are mid to Lave been u people
akin to tho Ncgai, and a t a b u t the period alluded to in the text (1522) were
inhabitants of the Kipchik steppes. They are known also to have became
adherenta of Shihi Beg Khnn nl~ortlybefore this date, and it seems quite poeeible
that they may have had sufficient power to expel the Uzbeg Kazik from the
liilxhak atuppes, if these wcru their enemies. At a long slrhaequent date--in
tli~
(.ightPt.ntI~cunturg-the dt~ar~~ndants
of tlieseMangit roue in influeno?.till tlieir
clliclb; bcvamc a rulin 6 dynnsty in Bokhnrn. (See Abul Ghtizi, p. 76: Erdmann'a
T t m d c l t i ~ rpp.
, 1I;S nnd ~ 1 9 an11
; S. L. Pwla's Muham. Dynaat ,p. 277.)
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Kdk, being no longer able to remain in the Dasht-i-Kipchbk,
came over into Moghulisthn, to the number of 200,000 persons. I t
wae impossible to reeiet them, so Rashid S d a n retired with his
men to Kbshghar.
Meanwhile the Khbn invaded BadakhshBn, and conquered half
of it, whioh ie, to this day, subjeot to the government of Kbshghar.
This ie a long story. The disputes that arose out of the claims ta
ite inheritance made by Shkh Begum (who h a been mentioned)
are ~ ~ ~ l in
a hPart.
d 11. of this History.
The Khbn twioe invaded Badakhshhn, once in the year 925 and
again in 936 [I519 end 1529-301. I n the year 934 the Khhn
ljent me, with Rashid Sulkin, to Balnr, whioh is a country of
infidels [K6jristhdin], between BadakhahBn and Hashmir,' whore we
conducted successfully a holy war [ g h d t ] , and returned victorioas, loaded with booty and covered with glory.
A short time after this, i t came about that some malicious and
impure devih set up Aiman Khwbja Sultbn in Akeu. This town,
which from the date of the conqueet of M i r d Abb Bakr (909).
to the year 913, had been in a state of ruin, wse now rebuilt by
Aiman Khwkja SultBn.
The Khan sent me, together with Raahid Sulkin, to Aksu, whence
we drove out Aiman Khwbja Snlt&n,and sent him to a s h g h a r .
Then, having get in order his military end civil affairs, I left
Raahid Sultkn in Aksn and re-entered the service of the Khtin.
Aiman Sulthn was deaptched to Hindman, where he died a natural
death. At the end of the year 938 [I5321 the Khkn mado a holy
war on the infidel country [K6j&thn] of Tibet,= scnding me
forward in advance of himself. I had taken several of tho fort8
and subdued most of the country of Tibet, by the time the Khhn

' Razur or Bdw included Hunza, Nagar, Gilgit, Yaein, Chitral, &c., ns will bo
won further on, note, p. 585.
' I t may be noted hcre, that the only name for the provinco of Ltdak ever umd
by M i n s Haidlv is Ti&. I n this he is at one with all the Turki-apeaking
, more
inhabitar~bof C s n h l Asia, down to tho pwsent day. The word I ~ d a kor
properly h-tags, is a purely local one. The inconvenient circumstance, however,
is that throughout the TurikM-&diidi the name of Tibet is applied not only to
Ladcrl~,but to the wi~oleof the provinces under the rule of the priestlv gorarument of L-that
is, to the region generally known in Europe as nbd. In
d i t i g the Tarikh-i-Rashidi, therefore, it is ileceawry to discri~ninntohetwa!il
and Tikt proper, on every occasion that the wnrd occurs. In the present
indance the author is speaking of Ladak onlv. The pra~vince of Baltiatan
(oalledalways by our nuthor Bdti), which is 8 i t u a ~ dto the north of Kaahmir
end west of Ladnk, is known as LittIs W t in all the llei hbourino regions, nnd
to moat Oriental writers; while Laduk is nometimes terrne! Great !liM by way nf
dietinction. The Jesuit mimionary Desideri, in the MS. narrative of his travels
during the early p r t of the last century (in poseernion of the Hakluyt Society
nearly dways r e f m to B&*n
as * the k t T i h t ? to L d a k au 'the m n d
Tibf: and to Taet proper, or Lterritory, as Uthe third Tibet." The word
Tibet, ~t m y be added, thou h seldom or never used by the natives of any nf the
Tibe* provinm, is of purefy Tibetan origin, as explained by Mr. W.W.Rockto Eurup,
hill m the J o m . R1. As. 60cy. for Jan. 1891, p. 5. I t has -0
however, through Central Aeia.

SuZtdtr Said Khdn.

came up with me. The two armies together furmed a body of
5000 men, which was a larger number of people than all Tibet
could support in winter time. So the Khirn saw fit to send me, i n
company with Iskandar SultBn, to Kashmir, with 4000 men, while
he himself proceeded to Balti, which is a province between Tibet
and Balur. He spent the wintar there, engaged in a holy war,
and in the spring returned to Tibet.
I entered Kashmir that winter, and a t the end of the a888011
fought a pitched battle with the kings [ m l i k ] of the country.
Thanks to the Most High God, I came off victorious, and eHterluinated the whole army of Kashmir and the kings. I might also
have subdued the whole of the country, had it not been for some
of those malignant persons who, by their words and actions,
throw things into disorder, and who rendered the further reduction
of the country impossib1e.l Peace was made with the kings of
Icashmir, and the daughter of Muhammad Shtih, the PBdishLh of
Kashmir, was given in marriage to Iskandar Sultirn, while the
Khutba was read and the coins struck i n the Ehtin's name. All the
wealth of Kaehmir, that it was possible to collect, was brought, in
the spring following that winter, to the Khbn i n Tibet. The
Kbirn, on my retuin, honoured me with every mark of royal benevolence and favour, and sent mo to UmLng, which is the Kibla
of Khithi and Tibet,3 while he himself set out for KB~hghar.
The winter of 1 5 3 2 3 .
The author is referring to "malignant persona " in hi own o a m p i . e . to one
Ali Taghii and others of tho Moghuls, as will be seen in Chap. cii. of the
Seoond Part.
a Urmng can bc nn other than Lossa. under a cormption of tho Chinese names
of the two chief or central provinces of T i b e t v i z . . Wu and Trang. These two
names am nearly always cwupled, and used together to denote Tibet roper as a
whole, so that Mirza Haidar, hearing them paired in this way-&u-Z'aangapplied them to the capital city instend of to the country. Nothing ie more
common among Aaintics than to give the name of the country to its chief town,
or to employ the name of the capital for the country a t large. I n this caw,
Dlirza Haidar is only uning what may be termed the oillcial Chinese designatiun
for the country, a t the time he wrote, for during the Ming period, ns well aa
during that of the Mon,~ols(which preoeded it), Wu-Tang or W w d - b a wua
the name for Tibet which had been adopted in the official hietories a 3 gew
graphies. Later, the name became changed into Sd-Tmng, or Webtern Ilmruj,
and Tibet is known to the Chinese of the present day by t h i combination. The
two t~oterprovincrad of 1--govc~rneil
Tilwt are KGm,lying to the eaat of W u ,
and Ngari to the north-west of Tmnq. All the coulltry to the north of Wu-Tarrny
and Ngari is usually known as Chdng-tin, or the Northern Plain--an elevakd
desolate region with which the Laega governluent seems scarcely to concern itself.
When Mirza Hnidar speaks of Urea aa the " KiblaV-the cynosure, tho
p i n t of adoration-of the Chinese and%ibetane, he could not have indicated
Llresa more distinctly, although further on, in the Second Part, he gives wme
additional particulars concerning Ureang, which could apply to no other place
than Laega. His spelling of the name has arisen from the difficulty, which every
Persian or Tnrki speakin Asiatic fin&, in pronouncing the combination b--u
di5culty just as formidabye aa tho pronunciation of the at. The insertion of the
letter r, too, in forei names, is not an uncommon practice with Persian writers,
as Amur for Aqu, d%Aur for Manchu, otc. (Comp. Bretachneider, ii., pp. 2%4,
221, etc.)

.

SitICa'n Said Khn'rr.
At the time of his arrival [in Tibet] he Iiad beconlo very weak
aud much reduced, from dam-gin',' and during the whole period
of hie aojourn in Tibet he never quite recovered. Nevertheless,
he was obliged, under any circumstances, to make the [return]
journey. When he reached a spot where dam-giri was prevalent,
his pious soul took flight to the regions of the blessed. This watl
at the clom of the year 939.= A11 this is fully related i n Part 11.
of this Hietory.

CHAPTER LXVLII.
COXCERNING THE LAUDABLE VIRTUES AND RARE ATTAINMENTS OF

S U L T ~SAID

KHAN.

S U L T ~SAID
N KHANWBB a noble, happy, and prosperous prince,
and was d o m e d with acquiremente and good qualities. He was
nearly forty-eight years of age when he went to take up his abodo
in the dwellings of God's mcrcy. . His conduct of life was irreproachable. Hie conversation was both graceful and eloquent,
whether in Turki or in Persian, and when be showed favour to
any one, he used to blusl~ before speaking. He was always
gay, open-hearted, generoue and affectionate. For example, a
certain Maksud Ali had struck the Kh4n in the left shoulder
with an arrow, in some battle; [ao severe was the wound] that
the KhBn suffered from it for two years and nearly died of it.
During the time of his suffering, some men captured Maksud Ali,
SO that the Kh4n might wreak his vengeance upon him.
But
when he wan brought before the Khhn, he treated him kindly, and
though he had only one garment by him, gave it him. H e alto
took him into his own society, and made him his companioll,
aaying : " 1was vexed, but thou a r t welcome [nik 6madiJ" and
they continued good friends tho rest of their lives. He performecl
Inany similar acts of generosity, ~ e v e r a lof which will be found
recorded in Part 11. His liberality reached a high degree of perfection. I was twenty-four years i n his wrvice. Such Was his
munificence that hie household supplies were sometimes quite
exhausted, and the royal larder waa some days so empty, that he
would go and take his meals in the haram. For the same reason
his expenditure exceeded the revenue of the State.

' The word here is damqir-lit. breath-seizing or cl~oking;but the malady
the writer pointa to is that of mhortneeaof brenth, and other distre~singsymptomti,
praluced by the rarefied air at great altitudes. (See note, p. 413).
The year 939 ended 23 July, 1533.

'

Sulilftr Said K/rrtn.
He was also greatly distinguished for his bravery. I was preecnt
a t an attack which was led by him in pereon, and have described
i t in Part 11. Moreover, I never saw his equal as an archer,
among all the Moghul, Uzbeg, or ChaghatBi UZw, either before
or since. I have myself seen him shoot seven or eight arrows in
succession, without missing his mark. When hunting deer, hares,
or game birds, he would never fail to hit them with hie arrow.
And in the battlee he fought against the Kirghiz and others iu
MoghulistLin, he became celebrated for the way he discharged his
shafta into their midst. Qeneroeity such as hie I have seldom seen.
On one occeeion, an assseein came and sought to take his life, but
not finding an opportunity, stole a horse from the Khhn's stable
and rode off. He waa captured on the road, with the horse, and
brought back. The prisoner said to the Khan: "1 oame on a
miesGn [dad], but could find no opportunity of carrying i t out,
w, I said : I will take a horse from the Khtin's stables, then I shall
a t any rate have done eomething." The KhBn's men all wished to
kill him, but the Khhn aaid to me: "Hand him over to your
servanta that they may take care of him, and do with him whatever
you tell them." When the people had dipersed the Khhn wid
God for having preserved me
to me : LL 88 8 thankoffering
from that man, give him the horse he stole from me. Then tell
p u r men to let him m r e t l y out of the camp, eo that when he
r e t u r n to his fellows they may not look upon him with contempt. Thus the poor man will, in a meaaure, have executed hitl
~niasion."
Further, I never saw a more accurate reader than .the Khtin.
IIowever faulty the orthography might be, he would read off verbe
or proso without hesitating, in such a way that listeners might
buppotie he knew i t by heart. He wrote Naakh Trilik excellently,
uod h h spelling in Turki and Persian waa faultless. He alw,
composed letterlr [inehh] well in Turki : other p p l o could only
lrave composed them with great difficulty and application. I havo
larely met with such power and capability in writing verse [ahit].
IIe never aaid poems by heart, but in assembliw and m i a l
gatherings, if any collectitm of odes [divcin] that was a t hand was
opened, and he was given any metre and rhyme, he would extemporiso a poom. If he repeated a poem onoe or twice, everybody
could remenrber i t ; but he ww not pleased if any one made a copy
of it.
I have remombered, and here reproduce, Bome of the extempore
poems which the Kh8n recited in the assemblies. [Turki verses

. . . .J

I only once knew him mako versus in Persian.'
The author citee one " Bait" of the Khan'e Persian verses, which, however,

is omitted in the translation.

He performed on the 'ud, and the aihtara, and the ehhrt&ra, and
tho ghachalc, but best of all on the chhrt&ra.l He had a sound
knowledge of bone-autting, and waa skilled in making arrows.

CHAPTER LXIX.

AT this date OF 953,l Abdur Rashid, the most excollent son of
Sultirn Said Khin, is on the throne of the Ehbns, and I (your most
despicable slavb), Muhammad Haidar, have inscribed and adorned
my history with his glorione name. This book, beginning with
an account of Tughluk Timur Khbn (who was the first among the
Moghnl KhikBns to he converted to Islbm), down to Sultcin
Yunne Khan, is compiled from oral tradition and contemporary
accounts, when they have not been found contradictory. Conflicting traditions have been omitted, on account of their pmbablo
inaccuracy. The h t o r y , from Yunus Khbn down to the end
of the reign of Sulthn Said K.hiLn, has been fully treated of in
Part 11. Bnt in Part I. I have only given this portion of the
history in epitome, aa it is long, and muoh repetition would not
embellish my work.
As, however, there is no account of Abdur Bashid KhLn in
Part II., i t ia fitting to give it in this place.
A t the time when the KhLn [Sultbn Said] was in Moghulistin
with his brother Sulthn Ehalil Sultbn, Mansur EhiLn also entcred
that country, and a battle was fought between them a t Chcirun
Chciltik, in which the two brothers were put to flight. After being
routed, they found that they could no longer remain in Moghulistcin,
so they retired in distress to Andijbn, where the Khbn was put into
confinement. But he managed to escapr, and went to Kbbul,
where his cousin BBbar Ybdishbh was. (All of this is related in
EI 'Ud, the Arabio name, whence our word Lula Either the Sin-Gra, a
. three-stringed instrument, or the Clkirtdra, one of four stringa (the tstmcord),
may be the original of the European guitar or oithar: but it ie not olear from
which name the word guitar hss descended. Either one could be the parent.
ible that the
Badger's dictionary gives the word kildrah for guitar, but it is
Arab ado ted the guitar (ss they are known to ham a d o p t e E e lute) from
Persia, anBwith the instrument, probably, the name. The Glrachuk, m r d i n g
to the diotionnries, should be a kind of violin-r,
at any rate, a stringed
instrument.
That ia, 1546 A.D., when the author was composing his tietoy.

Part 11.) The mother of Abdur Rashid Khlin was one of tho88
tribes-people whom his father had married, while they were in his
eervice. She was with the KhBn when he was thrown into prison
in AndijBn, but the malignant Uzbeg had separated her from the
KhBn, by whom she was seven nlonths with child, of thia same
Abdnr Rashid Khin. When the K h i n joined Btibar Ptidishlih a t
Kibul, news reached him that hi^ servant was delivered of a son.
The Khin told thia news to the PLdishBh, who said to him : "Call
this boy Abdur Raehid, because it rhymes with Sulthn Said
KhBn." And this ie the origin of the name of Abdur Rashid, who
his father's euoceseor.
When my uncle, Sayyid Muhammad M i d , went to Farghhna
and attacked the Uzheg under JBni Beg Sulthn, he cleared the
country entirely of Uzbeg impurities, and sent a meseenger to the
fhdish4h in Kunduz, who brought him back Sulthn Said KhLn.
Abdur Reshid Khhn had fallen into the unclean hands of tho
Uzbeg, but in consequence of these successes, he recovered his
liberty and joined his noble father. When my sister, Habiba
SultBn KhLnish, came from Samerkand, the KhBn married her, and
entrusted Abdur Rashid Sultin to her care. She reared him with
n~otherlyattention and loro, and Amir Ghuri Barllis was appointed
his governor [Attibeg]. He was a t that time three years of age.
Two years later Amir Glluri B;u.llis died, and according to the
Noghul usage, his officewae given to his uncle, Ali Mirlik Berlis
Khan. Thua Ali Mirik Bar148 was appointed A t h b g to Abdur
h h i d Sulthn, and the charge of his education was given to
BlaulQnB Muhammad ShirBzi, a learned and noble-minded man,
who passed all his valuable life in t,he service of the Moghul
~
judge [Sadr-i-Sudur] a t the court of SultBn
Khiklins. He w a chief
Said KhBn, where he exercised groat inflnence.
This MaulPna was ill truth the Atirbeg of Rashid Sultlin, while
Ali Mirtik BarlBs held the offico only nominally.
Hashid Sultlin was born in the year 915 [150Y-101. I n 928.
when he was thirteen years of age, tho B h i n bronght hini into
BioghulistSn.
When Khalil Sultlin was killed by J i u i Bcg Sultlin at Aklisi,
his eon Blibil SullBn was st.ill at the breast, and liko Raltliid Snltin,
waa kept a prisoner by JBni Beg Sultin. At the tiine whell
FarghQna was suhdued, he was brought, to the Khtin, who came to
love this nephew Inore dearly than he loved hie own children. n o
gave the child in charge to KhwBja Ali Bahirdur, who had formerly
rendered great services to Sultirn Said lihirn, and appointed tho
Khwlija, Attibeg to BhbL Sultirn. The KhwLja was a Moghul, and
had spent mo8t of his life in Moghulistirn ; he was very devoted to
that country, and was always longing to be there. For this reason
he begged the KhBn to givo Noghulistcin and the Kirghiz coi~ntry

to BBbd SulGn, saying that he himself would take [the boy] to
Moghulisttin, and would arrange the affairs of the Kirghiz and of
MoghnlisYn. The Khtin consented to this, and wished to send
[them] off. My uncle, since he was father-in-law to Babe Sulttin,
did not overstep the bounds of loyalty, but as he disapproved of
the plan, he represented [to the Khhn] that the Moghuls had an
unbounded love for Moghulisthn. If BBb& SultBn were once
established in that wiintry, all the Moghlils would want to live i n
Moghulisthn; if the Khitn forbade the undertaking, BBbB SultBn
would be offended ; while if he did.not forbid it, the departure of
the people for Moghulisthn would be a source of injury to tho
KhBn; much anxiety would be caused, and the situatiotl would
give rise to many diffioulties. "But if, [he went on to say] Rsshid
Sultin takes him there, he is your son, and it can do you no h a m
for the people to follow him. Even if evil should result, you have
only to control him-a course which cannot injure him. Although
&hid Sulthn ie vexy young, it is advieable that he should go into
Moghulistiin."
No one supported my uncle'e opinion. Mirzti Ali Taghhi in
particular supported the side of BBb&SultBn.
I n the meanwhile, Khwtija Ali Bahhdur died (a natural death),
so that the proposal wes entirely abandoned, and the Khtin's
attention waa turned to Rashid SultBn, but heated discussione
constantly arose concerning that matter. My uncle did his utmost
to settle the affairs of Rashid Sultirn quietly, and represented [to
the Khhn] that the right course to take was to release Muhammad
Kirghiz from prison, where he had now been for a long time. He
should [my uncle said] be brought out; a selection should be
made from among the Moghuls who had flocks and herds and were
desirous of returning to Moghulisthn, and these, accompanied by
some of the great Amirs, should all be ecnt off [to Moghulistiin]
together.
Finally thc Khhn approved my uncle's plan, and carried i t out as
had been suggested.
Having created M i d Ali TaghBi commander-in-chief, and
appointed Muhammad Kirghiz, Amir of the Kirghiz, he sent thern
away. Just at this time Ali MirBk Barltis died, and was succeeded
i n the senrico of Rashid Sulthn, by his son Muhammadi bin Ali
Miri~kBarlBs ; he also accompanied the expedition.
Finally, a t the insistence of my uncle, the Khitn gave to Rashid
Sulthn one-third of all his regal possessions, whether in men,
soldiers, money, tents, or felt dwellings [klrargcih], and despatched
him into Moghulisttin. On the day of the departure of Hashid
Sulthn, [the Khhn] sent to the haram for all his accoutrements, and
mid to me : '' Fasten on his sword and quiver for him, and help
him to mount his horse; i t may be a good omen, and in tho art of

war he shall be your pupil." I performed this service, and the
Khtin himself, having stood up, repeatod several times the Fhtiha,'
and then said : Do not forget that it was Minti Haidar who
first fastened on your sword for you, and that you are his pupil ;
should any one ask you, whose pupil are you in the art of war,
what answer will you make ? " Rashid Sulthn replied : LL [I shall
say] that 1 am the pupil of such a one." The KhBn mid : " He is
my pupil." Having repeated this several times, and having once ,
more recited the Fhtiha, the Khtin sent the party off.
On the arrival of Rashid Snltsn in MoghulisMn, Muhammad
Kirghiz brought together all the Kirghiz and entirely subdued
Moghulisthn, where at that time there was a large army. It
would take too long to m o u n t the detaila. However, in coneequence of the opposition which Rashid SultAn and his followers
and allies met with from the Uzbeg K d k , and also because of the
hostility of the Kirghiz, he was obliged to return to KBshghar.
Then followed those incidents in connection with BhbA Sulthn and
Shtih Muhammad Sultsn which I have given in Part 11. Muhammadi BarlBs was also concerned in theae matters, for i t was to him
they entreated the Khan to give the heritage of SbBh Muhammad
Sulthn, by way of retaliation. My uncle and I, however, opposed
this plan.
I n short, in the winter of that year, 934 [1528], the KhBn sent
me with Rasbid Sultsn to Balur, and in Balur I managed all the
affairs of the army. Rsshid Sultsn was then eighteen years of
age. He had no cultured men in his service, and had never had
practice in conversation [kaebi-ntuMvara]. Those about him
were all a sect of Muhammadans, who, though men in form, wero
but brutes in their manners, and what could he learn from the
brutal ways of those people? I n epite of my own want of power
and capacity [idithat], I wes superior to these people, and I peaeed
my time with Rashid Sulthn. So that when we returned, some
little time after, the KbBn found his eon quite another person,
and he a i d several times, both before me and in my absence, to
Rashid SultAn, that be was delighted [maatwar] with me. I had
made R d i d Sulttin a son to him, in that he had won many
victories with this army; and [he added] "thanks be to God,
my son has come so near to being what my heart would desire
him to be."
Meanwhile news came of the revolt of Aiman Khwtija Sulthn who
was a t Aksu, and in spite of my own and my uncle's efforts, we
were unable to quell it. The account of this, and of the execrable
proceedings of MinB Ali TaghBi, will be found in Part 11.
Finally, I wae sent, together with Rashid Sultiin, to Alrsu. When
BbLiha-tho
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" or "beginner,"i.e. the opening chapter of the Konin.
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we reached that town tho whole population came out to receive
us. Aiman Khwhja Sulthn presented himself before the Khhn. I
remained six months in Aksu, where I conducted setbfactorily all
military and civil affairs. Before this, one day in Moghuliattin,
the Khhn waa eating almonds; he broke one with his (blessed)
teeth, and found that i t had two kernels. He thereupon sent for
%hid Sulttin and' myself, and gave one kernel to each of us,
aaying : It is an excellent and significant custom that when two
men wish to become friends. each should eat one of the kernels
from a double almond, and then become friend8 to one another.
Thus, like the two kornele in one shell, nothing will separate
them, and though two in appearanoe, they will really be one. I
have told you to do this that you may be friends." Both of UR
then rea&tfully kigaed the ground, and drew our horses cloee
together. The outcome of which was that, while we were in A h u ,
we lived in great concord. Our affection, our unity, our mutual
regard and confidence were beyond description, and our friendship
was confirmed by sworn covenants. If I were to write down a
description of our friendship and concord, the reader would certainly doubt whether such a state of things really existed, and
would attribute i t to mere rhetoric. I n a word, after six months
we parted with a hundred regrets a t separation, but in hope of
meeting again, and I returned to wait on the Khhn. At the hour
of bidding farewell I extemporieed an ode [ g h z a l ] , of whioh I
here give four verses [Verses]
The year after my returning to his service, the Khhn entered on
a holy war in Tibet, sending me on in advance, so that before the
Khhn joined me, I had aohieved a great deal in that country. An
army of 5000 men was now in T i b e t a number that the country
was unable to support. SO I was obliged to retire to Kaahmir,
with Iskandar Sulthn, younger brother of Rashid SultOn. Having
passed the winter in Kashmir, I returned to the Khhn the following spring. This I have related [elsewhere], so there is no object
in stating [detaih] here. While with the KhBn in Tibet, he sent
me to destroy the Idol-Temple of UrsBng, while he himself
returned to Yhrkand. I made a journey of four months ; but the
Khhn died on his way home. The Amirs who were with him a t
the time, sent expre& mesaengem to Raehid SultBn to acquaint
him with the event. They also sent the news to my uncle, who
came to be present at the Khhn'a funeral, and to take part in the
lamentations [ a h ] . On the 10th of Moharram, 940 [Pnd August,
15331, Rashid Sulkin arrived, when my uncle, having raised lamentations [by way of condolenoe], entered the presence of Rashid
SnltBn and was immediately put to death, together with Ali
Sayyid, who was the sworn friend of my unole. To commemorate
the date of the martyrdom of these two men, the chronogram

....

KufiZUi 1 E ( & ) h d a w a m" [940] waa invented [meaning : the two
men were killed in the month of Moharram.1
I t is the practice of the humane and the neage of tile generous
(and of th- two qualities kings make boast) that when a person
a t any time rendera them some particular servios, they reward
that person with various preeeuts and favours. My uncle was the
eon of the daughter of Yunm Khbn, and for generations [his
family] had been a t the head of the affaira of the Moghul Sultins
and Khbkans. I have explained the prerogatives of the office of
UZusbegi, in Part 11. My uncle was one of the most di~tingukhed
men in the scrvice of BBshid Sulttin's father, so much so that no
one waa more valued or prized than he ; for he had rendered some
most important eervicea to Sultin Said W n . Tho first waa the
conquest of Andijhn, which became the keystone of the KhAn'e
.dominions.
Hie second service waa on the expedition again&. Kbshghar,
where he made such exertions, that had he not been of the party,
all hope of taking Khshghar would have been relinquished. The
Kh&nwaa in consequence grateful for hie servicea, and rewarded
him with favoum in proportion. If my uncle had never been of
service to Baehid KhBn-nay, had he even committed offenoes
againet him, hie faults ought to have been overlooked. But in
addition to t h i ~ ,his invaaion of dndijbn delivered RBshid Khhn
out of the hands of the Uzbeg. I t waa, moreover, owing to the
efforta of my uncle that Rashid Khan subdued Moghnlisttin-an
event which waa the cause of enhancing hie dignity, and the
ommencement of his prosperity. For had the advice of M i r d
AX Taghbi and Khwhja AX BaUdnr been followed, Bhbs Sulttln
would have been sent to MoghulistBn insteed of Rashid Khhn.
He had always endeavoured to represent &hid SultBn in a good
light to the W n . Aiman Khwhja Sulthn had married hie daughter,
and by her had five sons, who were my uncle's grandsons; yet,
notwithstanding this, when it was suggested that Raahid Sulttln
should be set up in the place of Aiman Khwtija Sultin, and that
this latter should be driven away, he made no objection, but rather
exerted himself to the utmost to further the plan. It is not worth
while here to detail his servicea.
I t waa most astounding that all this should have been ignored,
and that he should, though innocent, have been put to death. It is
therefore all the more fitting that his story should not be told
more fully; what God willed came to pass. Moreover, tho retribution for this act is in His power; and we should read and
remember the verse, "Verily we belong to God, and unto God we
return." It is the more strange that those very mischief-makere
who had c a m d a rupture in the affairs of Emhid Sulthn, were
those whom he raised to high dignities. I n short, M i d Ali
b6

TaghBi was appointed successor to my uncle, and was sent to
RLshghar, where, on his arrival, he omitted no act of cruelty, such
u putting to death my uncle's children and relatives.
.'
I n a word, the accession of Rashid Khtin was characterised by
the shedding of innocent blood, and b y .an absence cf humanity.
[Verses.
.] I n the sight of the wisa and pious, i t is not light
to shed blood, even for the kingdom of the whole world. After
the murder of these faithful men, Rashid Khan established himself
upon the throne of the KhBnate. When the news of the death of
the KhBn reached Mansur Khlin, he marched' against Aksu, and
Itashid Kh6n went out to meet him. Mansur Khan returned
without achieving his object, and ltashid Sultin likewise returned
to his seat of government. The attempt was afterwards repeated
b y Mansur Khrin; Rashid KhLn also marched out again, and
returned with success and moil. The Amirs in the service of the
Khirn became apprehensive, on account of my uncle having been
put to death without cause. On this account t h e j lost all confidence, and Mirzh Ali Tagh~iifled towards Karatigin. [Verses. . .]
When M i r d Ali Taghiri fled from that execrable devilY2he was
joined by the rest of the Amirs; and having seized somo of the
Kh6nYschildren, they all made off to Khotan and rose in open
rebellion. Rashid Khlin then went after them ; all the people
[of Khotan] came out to receive him, except a few of the Amirs
who remained in the fort. Theee [Amirs] were all bound and
brought before Rashid Khirn, who spared their lives, but ordered
them all to be banished. Thus he did not kill these men who had
committed a crime and were deserving of death, and whotle neglect
of duty had been proved, though, on the other hand, he had publicly
murdered my uncle, i n spite of his near relationship, his countless
of
services, hisinnocence ofsll offence, and his strong
loyalty.
[Verses.] No one cnn comprehend the way8 of this lower world,

...

..

Tbe Godhead seems alrvnya to be upsidedown,
All faithful men come to a bad end, and the wicked triumph
over them.

After he had finished this affair of the Amirs, he banished all his

' Hero follows a tradition concerning Muhammad and his son-in-law Abul AS,
which, having no bearing on our history, is omitted in the translation. The
story is taken, says Mirza Haidar, S i m the work of Shaikh Silid Kizaruni,
entitled Siyar-undi-"The
Virtues of the Propl~et." (See Hieu's Catalogue
Brit. Mus. ii., p. 621 a.)
= It appears, at 5mt sight, that the author is here alluding to the Khan, AMnr
h a h i d ; but my impreasion is that Bluhammadi Barlis is meant. In spite of the
bitternew of feeling which Mirza Haidar evinces against Abdnr Rashid, Ile is
careful not to abuso him ; but with the BarlLs it is otherwi~e,and seeing that 8
little lower down we are told that the Khan waa led end ruled by binhamm~di
Barlis, who is a l l e d by various abuaive nnmee, it seems likely that he i the
pergon hen: referred to as nn " execrable devil."
L

paternal aunte and siater~and mothers; among the rest Zainab
Sultiin Khtiuim, who had hccn the farorlrito wife of Sultlin Said
Khirn. H6 next contracted an iutimacy and friendship with the
Uzbeg-Shaibiin, who had been old enemies (as has been already
related), and did his best to exterminate tlie Uzbeg-Kazbk, who
were old friends; and to the Uzbeg of both sides [tribes] Rashid
Kl~lingave his own sisters in marriage. As the Uzbeg-Shaibiin
were old enemies, Reshid Khhn put an end to this [enmity] by
giving his sister [in u.arriage], which was a base action. I n short,
llaving allied himself with the Shaiblin, he entirely crushed the
Uzbeg-Kaziik. Still if we leave aside all consideration of t h e
ancient covenant, the overthrowing of the Uzbeg-Kazrik was, in
trnth, a mighty achievement. Since the time when Sultbn Yunus
Khbn defeated B u ~Oghlhn
j
a t Karh TukBi (in the year 877) u p to
this date, there have been many battles between the Uzbeg and tho
MoghuL, and the Uzbeg have always been victorious; for during
all this time the Moghuls had never gained a single succees over
the Uzbeg. But Rashid Khtin did gain a victory over them, and
this exploit of his was a rrally great one. For although his
grandfather, Sulthn Ahmad KhBn, overcame the Uzbeg (as bas
been related), yet i t was only in plunde~ingforays ; he never won
a victory over them in a real pitched battle. Rashid Sultdn
defeated their troops in order of battle.
Up to this point I have heard tlie story of Raehid Sulthn from
reliable sources in Hindusttin end Kashmir, and have committed i t
to writing. After his victory over the Uzbeg he marched on
AndijBn and Turfbm. But the sources from which I derived the
details of this matter not being trustworthy, I hayo not thought
fit to enter them, and have therefore drawn i n the reins of my pen
from [writing] of these things.
All those unworthy acts with which people have reproached
Rashid Khiin, were committed either for the sake, or through t h e
efforts, of Muhammadi Barllis. The origin of this man's influence
is not evident, for neither had he rendered such service as to
merit elevation in rank, nor had he ever displayed such great
bravery or good qualities, as to gain for himself distinction.
Raahid Khhn was led, mounted, [murtakib] by him in all his
affairs. If I were to relate all, the reader, who has not himself
witnessed these thicgs, would regard them as incredible. Tho
epithet o f " Himrir " [Ass] which is applied to the tribe of BarlSs,
was, indeed, fully applicable to that particular BarlBs. It wolild
be quite out of place for me to relate how he urged Rashid Khan
on to kill, or banish, his uncles and mothe~sand Amirs, and t o
chango his haram; therefore I have thought it better to avoid this
matter altogether.
At the piesent time the Most High God has delivered Abdur

Rashid KhBn from that calamity, and has carried off the ass
[Lidr] with the d~unkenness[khirncir] of death. I t i s to be
hoped that, this time, the reins of power may become united in the
hands of intelligence, and that trouble may be kept a t a distance.
Also that the KhOn may follow in the approved ways of his
honoured father and distinguished ancestors; that his mind may
be enlightened, and that he may not, for the aake of an ase, engage
i n the extirpation of meritorious persons.
May the Most High God, of His gracious favour, cause j u ~ t i c eto
issue from the throne of the KhOnate for many years to come!
Mny the KhOn avoid all that is displeasing in the sight of Cod
and His Prophet, and may he repent him of his former deeds I
Amen I Oh Lord of the worlds I
Though Abdnr Reehid Khirn's powers of discrimination were
faulty, he was strong of body, sound of limb, and without an equal
in the a r t of conversation. Excepting his father, I have rarely
seen an archer liko him. He was brave even to rashness. In
elegant conve~wtionhe was as a peerless pearl ; and he had also
written several letters to a great personage. He played several
instruments to perfection, and had great aptitude for all arts and
crafts. Once, for example, he cut a t r e e out of paper, and painted
all the branches, the leavee, and the trunk in their proper colours ;
he did it so skilfully that even tlie masters of that craft were
astounded. Sinoe the time of my absence has been protracted, I
cannot answer for all his acquirements. But in those arta which
I was myself cognisant of, I know him to have exculled. Not
being a musician, I cannot praiae his performance on instruments
with justice,' nor can I say anything of what he acquired during
my absence. He wae, besides, a good Musulmhn and inclined to
justice and equity. But, by allowing himself to be influenced by
tho violent Muhammadi, he performed many unjust acts. Please
God that he may now persist in the path of justice I

CHAPTER LXX.

WHATright have I, with my poor learning and my want of
capacit.y, to attempt to make my rtylelese reed flow upon the
white [sheet] of literature?
Thie mu& have been written nbont the time when, according to Abnl Fez1
(the hiatorinn of Akhr), Mirzn Hnidar was giving eo much attention to music
that ho neglected the affairsof tho Kaahmir State, of which be r a a regent. (Seo
Erskine, Hiat., ii. p. 368, and k c , i. of the Intmduchon to thin volume.)
1, 2

Etrd of Part I.
My justification lies in the fact that I have, during my life,
collected many authentia facts concerning those Moghul Khhkcins
who were Musulmcins, and have also myself played a part in their
history. At the present time thoro is no one but myself who
knowe these traditions. Thus, if I did not make the attempt, i t is
probable that the memory of the Moghuls and their Khrikans
would be altogether lost.
Tho history of the Moghuls and their Kbhns can be of little
interest to any but the Moghuls themselves, for they have now
become the inost remote and insignificant of tribes, whereas
formerly they were, through the power and resolution of Chingiz
KhBn, the lor& of the world. Chingiz Khhn had four sons to
whom he left the world, dividing the cultivated countlies and
deserts into four parts, and giving one quarter of the earth to each
of these sons. Every mention in histories of the U l w Arbaa, or
" the four hordes," refers to these four divisions. The learned MirzB
Ulugh Beg has written a history which he has called U l u Arbaa.
One of the " four hordm " is that of the Noghul, who are divided
into two branches, the Moghul and the Chaghathi. But these two
branches, on account of their mutual enmity, used to call eaoh
other by a special name, by way of depreciation. Thus the
Chaghatii called the Moghul Jatah, while the Moghul called
the Chnghatrii Karaiwaincie.' A t the present date there are no
Chaghattii left excepting the kings, who are the sons of Briber
PBdishBh; and the place of the Chaghatii is now occupied b y
some [other] civilised people. But of the Moghuls there are
still about 30,000 in the neighbourhood of Turfdn and Kdshghar.
Moghulistdn has been seized by the Uzbeg and the Kirghiz.
Altho~lgllthe Kirghiz belong to the tribe of MoghulS they have,
on account of their repeated rebellions against the Khikrins,
become separated frorn them. All the Moghuls have become
Mi~eulmdns,but tho Kirqhiz are still infidels, and hence their hostility to tho Noghuls. The Moghuls have become a most isolated
and paltry people. No one but a Moghul could be interested in
this history; but though fully rocognising my lack of literary
capacity, I have not shrunk from doing the best in m y power.

' Some remarks on thesc interesting points will be found in the Iutmduction,
See. iv.
This is a mmewhnt embnrrassing statement. I t would secm, at f h t sight,
tlint the author menns to class tlic Kirghiz and Mogllnls ns one people, or rnce ;
but tlie word linum in tho text, mcam~ing"tribe " or "nation." is not. I think,
r i s d in a racial sense. Tlie eentcncc runs, Agarclri Kirglriz ham Iiau~nine
Mqhul ast . . ,and my impression is that the author means the conneetion
between the two people to be regarded as u political, rnther tllnn a racial one :
that is, that the Kirghiz aerc understood to brlong to the Moghul hingdom, or
wcro onc of the tribes subject to the i'vloghul Khaus, while the Uzbega had no
connection with tho Moghuls. Tlie word Kar~mis oftcii used in a very brood
wnsc in Persian. I t is nnfortunato that neither of thc Turki MSS. used for
t l ~ i stranslntion contains this part of tho history.

.

I t is the practice of authors to excuse themselves, and bog for
pardon if they have made any mistakes or blunders in their work.
But I will not make such apology as those who say :-" If there
bo any mistakea or blunders "-for I know that my book is full of
mistakes from beginning to ond. My object is not to extol my
own merit, but simply to write a memoir, that the history of the
310ghule may not be entirely forgotten; and that if, by chance,
any of the Moghul Khtiktins should wish to know his genealogy,
he shall be able to find i t in this book.
Of those Noghuls who were not ?tlusulmtins, I have not montioncd
Illore than the names; for tin infidel, though he attain to the
splendour of Jamshid and Zohhtik, is not worthy of having his life
commemorated. This Thrikli-I-Rauhidi was completed a t the end
of the month Zulhijja of the year 953,l in the town of Kasbmir
(may God defend her fram ruin and destruction) five years after I,
Haidar MirzB son of Muhammad Kurkirn, had ascended the
throne.
February, 1547.

ESD OF PART I.

TARIKH-I-RASHIDI.
PART 11.
PROLOGUE
I WOULD lav before the wise and critical that I. the least of God's
servants, Muhammad Haidar, known among my intimateeas M i d
Haidar, son of Muhammad Hwain Kurkhn, have been continually
possemd of the thought that the rank and dignity which historians
attain to, is not so high that one should have a craving for it.
Still, there can bo little doubt that thie poor 11istol.y (which has
been driven by the whirlwind of pride and the waves of ignorance
and intoxication, from the sea of incapacity upon the shores of
small literary attainment) may be regarded as of some value by the
divers in the ocean of excellence, who have conoealed in the shells
of perfection, the pearls of poetry and the precious to nee of prom.
According to the ~ y i n :g('Necessity makes lawful that which is forbidden," and because certain important e ~ e n t ain the annals of
the Moghnl Khhkens have been ent.irely forgotten, I was induced,
as far aa time should permit, to narrate some of the moat trnstworthy facts in their history.
When the Moghul power was high, many eminent mdn flourished,
and some wrote their people's history. Now, for more than a
hundred years nothing of the eort has been done-no tram of these
men remains, nor of +eir writings. Nor does any sign remain of
their prosperity and civilisation, except here and there a ruined
tower or fortifioation; and in some towns the relics of a
monastery, a college, a mosque, a portioo, or a minaret, still exist,
because their foundations being of stone, or for some other reason,
God willed that they should endure. No vestigo of these men
earvives and no one knows anything conoerning them. For
during this long lapse of time, all have become etrangers to the
old costome and ways of learning. Since the conversion of the
Moghuls to Islbm, more eepecially, no history of them has been
written. But the learned men of Mtivari-un-Nahr and KhorBdn
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and Irtik, who have written the annals for their own kings, have
made mention of the Moghule, just where i t has euited the context,
while they have paid no attention to them when not connectod
with their own country. Among them histories may be mentioned
the Mujrna ut Taahrikh of Khwija Rashid-ud-Din ; the Tdrikh-iGuzida a of Khwija Hamid U116h Mustaufi ; the Zafar-Ndma 3 of
Maultinit Sharaf-ud-Din Ali Yazdi ; the Tcirikh-i-Manzrm4 of
Maultinti Abdur RazzBk ; and the Ulua Arbaa of Mirzti m u g h Beg.
Among those I have eought carefully for any mention of the
Moghnl Ehtiktins, but have found nothing vexy connected [ba
tartib]. In my early yeam, I wae much drawn to the study of the
history of my forefathers, and in those days there were still alive
some of the Moghul Amirs and ilobles (some over one hundred
years of age, some under). But it never ocourred to my father or
my uncles to commit to writing what they had heard concerning
the Khtiktins, from their parents, and other trustworthy sources.
And now they have all been dead for some time. [On this
account] I intend, God willing, to write an account of the Moghuls
after their oonversion to Islim, basing my feots upon histories and
reliable traditions, in addition to what I have myself witnessed in
my own times. But not finding that I had capacity or talent
sufficient to j ~ ~ e t i fmy
y setting out on this bold venture, I havo
resolved to begin by making a trial on those events of which I
have been an eye-witness, and then, should I by the grace of God
succeed, I will proceed with my original plan of writing the
history of the Noghul Khhkirns.
The oorrect title of thia work is Jdmi 'uttavdril~h. It ia a general hietory of
tbe world from the earlieat tinlea to A.E. 700, and givea a special acoount of the
Moghuls. (See Dr. Rieu'a Cutalogue, i., p. 74.)
A general hitory from the earlieat tunes to A.E. 730, by Hamid Ullah Muetanfl, Kazvini. (Bieu. i., p.
- 80.)
.
a A history of Timur.
4 The proper title ia Mathli Sa'udain t a Majmu-GBahrain, by 'Abdur Razzitk
bin bhkk ue Samarkandi-("bhzum" here, may mean " well arranged.")
(Bieu, i., p. 181 b.)
A hieto of Chingiz Khan, his ancestors and deecendanta, down to the time
of Timur. &ien, i., p. 164.)

Begitrttilrg of Part I/., contai~irrg

CHAPTER I.
BECIS?IISG OF PART 11. OF TEE T~RIILB-I-B~SHIDI,
WHICH COSTAJ3S, lS
DIFFEREST PARTS, WHAT TOOK PLACE AMOXG THE MOGEUL ULUE
L
W

THE UZBEC; AND TEE CHAGEAT~I.

AT the time of m y birth, which was i n 905, and for which the
chronogram Nur Chashm S X h has been found, the power of t h e
Moghnl KhPkans was, compared with former tima, on the increase ;
but a t this period, the towns of bfoghulistBn (which ie another
name for Kani Khitbi) fell into ruin, till i n the beginning of the
1 This mention of Karn-Khitai is curious, and the geographical indication
accorda with what we know. from other mnrces. to have been the oentm of the
h - K h i t a i dominion about the beginnin of the thirteenth century, when the
power of t l i d dynrvlty nos a t its beat. ,that M i n e Haidsr mto ex lain.
in this pasesge, probably is that Moghulistan stands on the gruund whic! the
m a - K h i t a i country m u p i e d before the time of Chingiz, when all previous
sub-divisions were swept away. I n other words, he seems to have found it more
convenient to go back to ancient times for a eingle name to denote the region,
than to explain its whereabouts geographically, or to de%cribe i b limib according to the ever-ehifting divisions of the period su
uent to Chingiz'e o m q u d s .
But tliere in no reaeon to suppose him to mean t a t Moghulishn was, a t his
time. known as Kara-JIhitai,or that i t wee a land inhabited by a race of that
name. The Kam-Khitai mllet have disappeared, ss a natim, some two centuriai
Indeed, they could hardly a t any time h a w been
&fore Mkm Haidar'a cla
regurded ee a nation in tge western parts of Central A&, but only an a ruling
dynasty, supported by a lighting force, cornpcsed of their own nnd other foreign
races. eufficient to subdue certain weaker nations, and to rnle them for a time.
until some etmnger p w e r shonld a r k and displace them. I n this way the?
resembled most other Asiatic dyuastiea that have appeared in hiatorg, and thew
period of power wm perhaps even shorter than most others, for it lauted for leea
thsn s century.
In race the Kara-Khitai (or Kara-Kitan) appear to have been Mancbn, though
perhap a good deal mixed with Mongol tribes, for their home wan in muthern
Manchuria-the Lieo-tang of modern timea-and bordered on mth-eastern
Dlongolia To the Chinese they were known as Kitan or Liao. I n the tenth
century, they wnquered the smnll m t i o n of northern China which was then
known to western nations as Kl~itaior Cathay, where they set up the dynabty
called by the Chinese "the Liao." Aa a Chinese dynasty, their kings ruled for
about two centuries, and it wee only just before their overthrow, in the early part
of thc twelftli centnry, that they tint appear in Central llsi ee a conquering
l~orde. At this time a certain Liao priiice, one Yelui Taishi, eecaped w w t w d
from 'Catl~ay," gnthered an army (composed of what races ia iiot clear), and
overran, firstly F a t e r n and Weatern Turkietan, and subsequently Khwarizm. I n
these regiom, and a t about this period, he and hie people earn to havo
nequired the name of Karu-Khifai, or "Black Cathnyans," whilo t l ~ eChinem
spoko of them as W Lioo or Wedmn h.
In a short time, the whole country
betwecn Halni (or Knmul) in the enat, nnd the Aral in the w a t , became subjeat
to them, while tlieir rnpilnl aeems, 8s far as a n be ancertained, to have been
situated near the hauks of the river Chu-in the heart of the Moghdidan of our
author's time. The identity, ns well ns the p i t i o n , of the Bars-Khitai capital
baa been made a subject of mucli discussion. for i t is meiitioned by ~ e v e r a l
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year 889, whcn Yunus KhLn, [who affected] towns and cultivation,
came into power. Most of the Moghuls had never posstwmd or
even lived i n a village-nay, had never even seen cultivation.
They were es wild as the beasta of the mountains. The explanation of this is that the country of ShSsh, together with its dependencies, was under the rule of tho Moghuls, as were also all the
deserts of YoghulistBn. It would be tedious to relate this here,
bat, God willing, it will be mentioned i n the First Part of this
history.
My father was Muhainmad Husain Kurktin, son of Muhammad
Haidar KurkSn, son of the Amir, Lord of the Sword and the Throne,
Sayyid Ali KurkLn, son of Amir Sayyid Ahmad, son of Amir
Khudiidid, son of Amir Buliji. I t was this Amir BulLji that
introduced Islbm, and changed the darkness of unbelief into the
light of faith.
After my father entered the service of Sulttin Mahmud Khhn,
eon of Sulkin Yunue Khin, sun of Vais Kbin, son of Shir Ali
OghlLn, mn of Muhammad Khhn, son of Khizir Khwhja Khin, son
of Tughluk Timur .Khhc (who also lightened the dark night of
heathendom with the rising sun of the dawn of Islhm), he was
treated by the KhLn with the utmost favour and honour (as
ie mentioned a t greater length i n the First Part of this history
[Tdtikhi-Ad]) and had the title of Kurkhn conferred upon him, as
well as the honour of marriage with Khub Nigir KhLnim. This
different nnmen in the records of different nationa Thw the Chineee knew i t
by the name of Hu-szelon-crh-dy Gu-sreo-lu-dy etc., the Tnrki writern by that
of Bolamkun, while the Mongols (as is stated in the Tarikh-i-Jahbn-Kwh13
converted Balasekun into Ghar-bdlik. No doubt the Chinese forms wa-erhdu,"
"*In-du," etc., stand for tho Turki word "Urdn "--city or capital; while
"Mlik" in Mongol means the same thing. Dr. Bretschneider in therefore
probably right iu identifying the I' Gn " (it should be Ghar) of the Chin- and
Mongols with the Balascrkun, which, according to all probability, stood in the
valley of the Upper Chu, and in deeming it the site of the Kara-Khitai capital.
d
the region of the Chu valley, that they seem to
I t was, at any mte, in ~ n about
have flourished moet, during their short period of power; and i t wan in thin
region, after being pertially mbjeoted by the Neunan, that Chingis Khan
tlndly broke them np.
As re ards the name of Kana-Khitai, it a p e w to me that theee people were
r e g d e f by the Turki-speaking nations o f t h e west an northern Chmeee, or
Cathayans, though ditYering from them to aome extent. The word " ~ a r a , "
though meaning blaak," is constantly naed in Central h i a to denote a difference. a variety, and e oially a lower variety. It is diftlcult to flnd an En lish
equivalent : bot the %u word '& Kaaha '' (raw), an used in India, would perfapa
more nearly translate "Kara" than any Englieh term. I n thin way "Karm" in
sometimes applied, a t the present day, in Mon lia and Turbieten, to Chineee
from &in
park of China, though they may%? Chinese of the lightest mmplexion : alm to aome t r i b e of Kirghiz who differ. in wlour, in no way fmm
other Kiirghiz, and so on. I n naming wild animals too, the word in mado nso
of in this manne-to
denote a variety. Thns the Kara-Khitai were, to the
weutern foreigner, not ,the red, the truebred (the "pakk4") Khatai, but a
variety, or offiboot, of them, and therefore denominnted by an adjective.
(Bee Bretechneidw, i., pp. 208, qq.
: Howorth, ii,, pp. 16-20.)
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alliance waa oontmted in ShBah in the year 899. After this he
reoeired the country of Ushtur Ushna (which is known now as
Unitippa), together with aa much of the surrounding country as he
could bring within his power. He then had leave to depart, and
pent nine yeam in the adminbtration of the government of that
district. During this time many important events occurred. I
was born after my father had governed for six years.'
I think it proper here to mention who were the prinoes who a t
this time ruled in the surrounding countries.
I n the -try
of Farghhna, whose capital is Andijirn, after the
death of Mine Omar Sheikh KurUn, eon of SultBn Abu Said
Kurkirn, mrioue quarrels and disputes arose between his two
sons, Zahir-ud-Din Muhammad BBbar PBdishirh Ghhzi and Mirzb
Jahirngir,= in spite of their youth ;and these quarrels were chiefly
owing to the enmity of their respeotive Amira There ensued
many victoriee and defeats, some of which ahall be lnentioned in
this Epitome.
I n the country of Samarkand and Bokhdrd, endless war6 and
conteats arose betwoen the three princes, Bdisanghar M i d and
Snltbn Ali Mird (the eons of Mahmud KurkBn, son of Sulthn Abu
Said Kurkirn) and ShBhi Beg Khirn, son of Shirh Badirgh Sulthn,
son of Abulkhair Khhn, than whom, in his lifetime, there waa no
more exaltsd ohief on the throne of the J ~ j i . Of
~ theso wars and
disputes I mill speak hereafter.
I n Khorhin, Snltirn Hussin Mirzri4 waa a t the height of his
p w e r and magnificence. From time to time the dust of dimension
rose up between the father and his sons, but this the Minb, with
his wisdom and ssgacity, soon caused to subside.
In IrBk, after the death of Sulkin Yaknb, son of Umn Hasant
the SultBns (hie eons) by reason of their youth, were unable to
direct the affair8 of the State, and Shtih Iemuil (who had n~adohie
violence felt in the world) taking advantage of the situation,
invaded the country, cnt,irely exterminated the rest of those
Sulthns, and upset all the a s r s of the etate and of religion.
I n the Deeht-i-KipchBk and the Ulw of Juji Khhn, Barandnk
Khirn6 was in power, and all the Juji Sultens were subeervient to
him. They have sought to rival the raindrop in their numbere.
That is in 905 a. = 1499-1500 A.D.
Eke, for these namen, the Genealogical
Table of the how of Timur attached
b this volume.
Compsre the genealogical table of U z N Khane in Bblcvk, i,
Otherwine h o r n aa Abu1 GUzi Horun, or Sultan Hurin L1&.
He
waa peat-grendmn of Timur'r eon, Umar Bhaikh. (8. L. Poole, p. 268; or
Btokvia, i., p. 156.)
Of the line of Ak-Koinln, or White Bheep Turkomans. (See 8. L. Poole,
1

pp. 254-5 ; or S t o w i., p. 119.)
a 6on of Karni Khnn, mn of Banik, etc., of the White Horde. (Comp.
Howotth, ii., p. 655; and Sbkvin, i., pp. 158 and 163.)
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What took plaoe between them and the Moghuls will be hereinafter related.
I n ShBsh, which ie better known aa Thhkand, Sulttin Mahmud
Khan held sway.
I mnet now turn to the story of Yunus Khtin, without whioh
the thread of my hietory would not be connected.

CHAPTER 11.

YUNUSKHANwas the greatest of all the Chsghathi Khirns, and
before him there was, in many respects, no one like him in his
family. None of tbe Chaghathi Khbne who preceded him had
psseed the age of forty; nay, most of them never reached that ago.
But this proeperous Khkn attained to the age of seventy-four.
Towards the end of his life, growing repentant and devout, he
k m e a disciple of that Refuge of the Pious, Nesiruddin Khwkja
Ubaidullah (in thie history, wherever the term " His Holiness"
is u d , it refem to the Khwhja), and him the Khbn followed
with piety. He was elm aoquainted with many other Shaikhs,
and used to associate with them. His nature was adorned with
many high qualities and virtues ; he poesessed also many acquirementrr, among which may be mentioned the reading of the KorBn.
He was of an even temper, his conversation was charming, and he
had a quick perception. He excelled in penmamhip, painting,
and other aooomplishmenta conformable with a healthy nature,
and waa well-trained in singing and instrnrnental music. He
studied under Sharaf-ud-Din Ali Yezdi, with whom he spent twelve
yeare, and travelled much in foreign countries. Of all these
acquirements and travels, a more full acwunt will (God willing)
be given in the First Part of this history. He was graced with
good qualities and perfed manners, was unequalled in bravery
and heroism, and excelled especially in archery. In a word, no
one of all his family can be compared to him. The KhBn had
seven children.
1. Mihr Nigh KhBnim, whom he gave to SultBn Ahmad ?did.
She died childlaw.
2. Kntluk Niger KhBnim, whom he gave to Omar Shaikh M i d .
She had two chilWn: ghBneBda Begum, who still honours the
throne of ohastity, and %bar I'BdiskBh, who haa illumined the

world with the radiance of his power and his exploits, as I have
recounted in the Firat Part, and -will relate again in this Epitome
whenever i t suite the context.
3. Khub Nigir Khinim, who wee given to my father, as haa
been mentioned above.
4. Sulkin Mahmud KhBn, a short notice of whose history will
be given.
5. Sulkin Ahmad Khin, known as Abcha Khin, of whom, also,
I shall speak briefly.
6. Sulkin Nigir Khinim, who wee given to M i d Sultin
Mahmud, son of Sulkin Abu Said. She had one son, who is
known as Mirzi Khin ; and his son Sulaimin is, at the present
time, king of Badakhshin.
7. Daulat Sulkin KhBnim, who fell into the hancb of Timur
Sultin, eon of ShBhi Beg Kluin, at the sacking of Tirshkand. She
too will be mentioned farther on.

CHAPTER 111.

AT the beginning of the reign of Yunus Khkn, all the Moghuls
dwelt, according to their old custom, in ltoghuliskin ; they avoided
all towns and cultivated countriee [and regarded them] with great
repugnance. They were Musulm4ns in nothing but the name : in
fact, not even in name, for they were carried off iuco tne oountriea
round about, and sold as slaves like other infidels. After the
Khin had had the happiness to kiss the feet of his Holinees, the
latter wrote letters to all the surrounding Musulmin rulers,
wying : We have seen Sulkin Yunus Khin, and i t is not l a w M
to molest a tribe whose chief is eo good a Musulmin."
From that date, no more M O ~ ~ who
U G had been carried off, were
ever bought or sold as slaves, in a Muhammadan country. The
Moghuls had always been this kind of [nomadic] people. The
Khin felt that until they settled down in cultivated countries and
towns, they could never become true Musulmins. He therefore
exerted himself to the utmost to bring their settlement about.
When the Khin was leading away the Moghuls to Thhkand,
a number of them who were loth to go, having seized the Khtin's
younger son, Sulttin Ahmad Khrin, abandoned the party and
stayed behind in MoghulistHn. The Khin meanwhile amved in

Tdshkand with his elder son, Sulthn Mahmud Khin, and the rest
of the Moghuls. It would be tedious to relata their proceedings in
this Epitome, but they will (Godwilling) be given in the Firat Part.
When Yunus KhBn went todhe palaca of eternity, he left the
kingdom to Sulthn Mahmud Khtin, and the Moghuls, according to
their custom.. a* laced him on his father's throne. I t is a common
occurrence that those who inherit what their father haa left them,
do not appreciate its worth ; thus the new KhAn, undervaluing
the great Amirs who had served his father, expelled them and
set up, in their stead, weak-minded and base men: while his old
friends being defeated, old enemies, who styled themselvee new
friends, now-gained the supremaoy. But in this new order of
things, the Khtin found i t difficult to withstand these [new
advisers]; nay, wae incapable of keeping together his kingdom.
When AlBcha Khin heard of this, although he waa ocoupied with
rebellions and seditions on the confinea of Mbloghulietin (whioh
was under hie rule), he did his best to punish those [who opposed
him], and then, setting up his eldest eon, Mansur KUn, in hie
own place, hastened to the court of hie brother. Thia was in the
year 907 [1501-21.
A year and a half previous to this meeting of the two Khtins, my
mother journeyed from this transitory abode to the dwellings of
eternity. She had six sons : two of them had died at the breast,
four survived her, and of each of these I will speak hereafter.
One of the most curious facts in my own history is the
following. While I was yet a t my mother's breast, I was subject
to such severe hemorrhoids that the doctors gave up all hope of
my recovery. Ny mother, before bearing me, had been four times
disappointed in child-birth [hjiza]. She had prayed very earnestly
to God to grant her a son, and after much prayer and supplication
on her part, I came into existence; hence the unbounded love
which my mother had for me. When my malady became
alarming, she turned in every direction in search of help, till a t
length she went to Maul6nl Muhammad Kdzi, who wae one of the
most distinguitxhed of the companions of his Holineea : so much so
that even at this time his family have many disciples. When he
had looked on me with his Christ-like glance,' ho became very
thoughtful, and after he had gone out said: " If I had known
that the Mil-zir's son was in such a grave condition, I should not
have comc." He ordered no remedy, except frugality, and thcn
went on his wnv.
One morning he sent one of his servants to my parents, to tell
them that the &lost High God had sent to their child the wine of
recovery and the meat of life, from His heavenly abode. When
Christ is nlwnys connected with hesling iu. tlie 8111hammedanmind.-R.

111y parent8 heard this good news, they set out that same morning
to the plaoe of worship of this holy man, and laid their prayere
.before him. From that same day, marked signs of improvement
rihowed themelves in me ;and up ta the present time I have never
had a return of the haemorrhoide. I would m i n t out that i n this
matter two miracles were performed--one being m y recovery
without the aid of medicine, the other the fact that the malady
never returned. And this is the more wonderful miracle of the
two, for hamorrhoids generally last all one's life. From that date
to the end of his life, the MaulBnd helped and instructed me, both
publicly and privately.
The story of each [of tho children] will be told in tho proper place.
After thwe events my mother departed this life.
Shortly afterwards Shdhi Beg KhBn, with the inopportune aid
of SulMn Mahmud Khdn, conquered Samarkand and Bokhdrri,
and defeated the Timuri Sulthns : in particular Bdbar PBdishJh,
who was SultBn blahmud's nophew, and almost like a son to him.
After [these successes] having changed his assurances of obedience
and friendship, into boasts of pride and insubordination, he began
to sound the drum of revolt.
I n the meanwhile Sulthn Ahmad Tambal, who had been i n tho
service of Omar Shaikh Nirzti, although he belonged to the race
of the Bfoghul Amirs, revolted in AndijBn, on account of the
improvidence of the Khdn, and having got posseasion of that place,
began to shoot the arrows of insurrection a t the target of
sovereignly. The two Kbdns consequently went to crush himSultdn Mahmud Khrin, leaving his son S~iltdnMuhammad Sultirn
in Tdshkand with a strong army, wherewith to oppose his
perfidious enemies. My father, too, had been left in UrBtippa to
oppose Shdhi Beg Khtin. And they imagined that the latter
could not paw between these two armies. But in reality ho
looked upon it as an opportunity to be seized, thinking that he
would never again find the two Khrins with so small a force.
Therefore he hastened from Samarkand to Farghdna, passing by
Urdtippa on his road. [My father] thinking he had come to lay
siege to the town, began to busy himself with its defence. A t the
hour of afternoon prayer, [ShJhi Beg] came and encamped close
to the town. After the sun had deprived the world of its light,
and hud thrown the shadows of night upon the eyes of all creation,
he broke up his camp and marched away with all possible speed,
so that before the men io the fort had begun to inquire in which
direction he had gone, be was Inany faradkha away. When it was
diacovered that he had marched towards Farghhna, several
messengers in succession were despatched, to give notice to the
Khins of his approach. The merxengers and the eneniy amveil
a t the same moment. Neither the army of Tdshkand nor that of
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UrBtippa, had time to come to the aid of the Khins. The two
Khhns had with them 15,000 men, because in the beginning of the
year they had [collected a largo force] to attack Tambal, whom
they had ~ovorelyhandled, and whose power they had entirely
subdued. For this reason, they felt sure that he would now
resolve on flight as a last resource. They had taken Bibar
Pidirrhih with them, in order that after things were settled, they
might set him up on his father's throne and then return home.
The Khins had not yet reached Andijin. Akhsi, which is one
of the strongest forts in that conntry, was occupied by Shaikh
Biyazid, brother of Tambal; ho was treating about submission,
and for that reason they had tarried near the fort. At this
juncture, Shihi Beg Khin oame up with 30,000 men, and all his
Snlthns, such as Kuchum SulMn, Suyunjuk Sulthn, J i n i Beg
Sultin and others. They had hardly time to draw up in line, when,
after a short conflict, the Khrins were put to rout by the overpowering numbere of the enemy. Their horses being rendered
useless with fatigue, the two Khbns were taken prisoners. Bribar
Pidishbh fled to the hills on the south of FurghBna. Shhhi Beg
Khhn behaved with magnanimity, and having taken poaseseion of
Tbshkand, dismissed the Khhns with every mark of favour, saying :
I L With your help and assistance I have won my power : I took you
captive, but do not kill you : I let you go."
I n this place, I d l to mind the story of the tax-gatherer
[ a d c f r ] . A certain governor had imposed e fine upon a taxgatherer, and went so far as to torture him [in order to make him
pay it]. But a generous KhwBja took pity on him, and bought
him out of the hands of his creditors [by paying] the price of the
fine, and taking him home with him, showed him every kindness
and attention. One day the tax-collector was sitting with his son,
and they were talking confidentially, while the Khwija was
listening on the other side of the wall. The Bon said to his father :
How can we ever worthily repay the Khwija for his kindness ? "
The tax-collector answered : As soon as I am again in office, the
The son then asked : " How will it be
matter will be simple!'
easy to repay his generosity ? " His father replied : " When they
have again entrusted me with an office, I will press the Khwhja
very hard, and will give him over to the creditors, who will fine
him heavily, and when i t has come to a matter of life and death
for him, I will take all his money, and with a part of it will buy
him off again."
When the news of the capture of the Khine reached Thshkand,
Sultbn Muhammad Sult&n carried off into Moghulisthn, all that he
was able of his people and family, and of the Moghul Ulus, causiug
my father and my uncle to follow him with all the moxley they
could collect.
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When the Iihtins worc captured, ShBhi Beg KhBn said : "I have
always wished to arrange a marriage, but i t has never been granted
me ; to make up for this [disappointment] I must now form three
marriage alliances!'
The youngest sister of the KhBn, Daulat
Sultcin KhBnim, who haa been mentioned above in the list of
the children of Yunus KhBn, was married to [Shhhi Beg's] son
Timur Su1titn.l He took for himsolf Aisha Sultitn KhBnim, better
known as Moghul KhBnim, and gave to JBni Beg KMn, Kutuk
KhBnim ; both of these princeeees were, in their chastity, bright
as the sun and pure as the moon. Some of their children are living
now, and are ruling in MBvarB-un-Nahr.
On the return of the Khins to their old residence, in MoghnlistBn,
the younger fell ill, and a t the end of the year 909, wandered from
the garden of earthly dominion to the fields of Paradise.
From KhwBja TBjuddin Muhammad, who inherited from hie
ance8to1-a the office of Shaikh-ul-IslBm of that country (and who
was, in truth, a most admirable, austere man, and endowed with
many good qualities) I have heard the following : " When the K h i n
was extremely ill, I said to him, ' I t is commonly reported that
ShBhi Beg K h i n has caused poison to be put in your food; if your
Highness is also of this opinion, I will bring some of that powerful
antidote, which comes fro111 Khithi, and administer it.' The KhBn
replied, ' Yes, indeed, Shihi Beg Khdn has poisoned me, and the
poison is this : having risen from the most degraded station to tho
highest elevation, he has take11 us two brothers prisoners and then
set us at liberty. This disgrace is the cause of my succumbing to
illness. I f yours is an antidote against this kind of poison, it may
prove efficient.' "
Sultitn Ahmad K h i n had eighteen sons.
(1.) The eldest, Mansur KhBn, from 909 to the present d a b of
948,= has ruled over his father's dominions with absolute power.
An account of him will be given in this Epitome.
(2.) Iskandar SultBn, who died a natural death, soon after his
father's demise.
(3.) SultBn Said Kbbn, whose hititory will be related. Rhereever " the Khdn" is spoken of in an absolute way, in this Epitome,
it is this Khitn that is meant.
(4.) Bkbdjitk SultBn, who is still in the service of Jlansur
Khtin.
(5.) SLtih Shltikh Muhammad SultBn, who, togiether with his
hararu aud some of his children, wns killed by tho fall of his palnce
during an earthquake.
In Stokvia' tablo of the line of Suji, the soh of Shahi Beg is fhown on ' P l r
3f uhammd.' I do not know the nuthority for thiv narnc. (Mat~treld'Hint., p. 158.)
* A.H. 948 (1541 A.D.) will then be the dato of compiling Part ii. of the
Iliiri1;lr-i-Rarlridi-or the Epitome.

(6.) Sultdn Khalil Sultirn, of whom I shall have occasion to
speak in connection with Sulttin Said Khin.
(7.) Aiman Khwrija SulMn, who will alao be mentioned in the
same oonneotion.
(8.) Chin Timur SultBn, who for some time wae in the service
of Mansur KhQn, whom he afterwards abandoned, and entered tho
servica of " the Khbn." & m r Khdn had him brought back, but
he again fled ; this time going to the court of Bdbar Plidishih in
Hindusttin. Here he rendered good service, and was in rcturn
treated with the utmost honour and respect by the Emperor. He
died of a violent dysentery at Agra, where he was buried.
(9.) Yusun Tilnur Sultin, who like hia brother, being tired of
alway~going backwards and forwards between the two Khins, fled
to the Kazik and thenoe to Turdn; thence again to the court of
Ubaid Ullah KhBn in Bokhdrd. From there he wont to the oourt of
Btibar PidiehBh; him sleo the Emperor treated most kindly, and
he ie now in HindusMn.
(10.) Tukhta Bughd Sulkin, who a h went to Hindustin, where
he died a natural death.
The other sons died natural deaths, at different timee.
Sult6n Ahmad KhOn had four daughtem.
(1.) Ld1 HhBd Khinim, whose mother waa a slave whom the
Although she was outside the
KhLn had married [umm-ualad].
cirole of distinction, she was finally married to Muhammad Amir
M i d , son of Amir Jabar Birdi, who waa a Dughldt, and to their
family alone belonged the office of Illuabegi in the time of Alicha
Khln.
(2.) MBhim Khdnim, who wae given to Bnildsh Khin, son of
Uyuk Sultrin.
(3.) The third was married to me, as will be related below.
(4.) Rhadija Sultin Khdnim. After the death of Sulkin Ahmad
Khdn, Mird Abi Bakr, whose story will be told in connection
with the Khin, took possession of A h u , the capital of Alioha
Khdn's dominions. I n those d a y Khadija Sultcin Khinim fell into
tho hands of M i d AbB Bakr. He, however, treated her kindly
and gave her to hie son Jahlngir M i d . When the latter was
slain, she waa given to Shih Muhammad Sultin, son of SultBn
Muhammad Sultirn, son of Sulttin Mahmud Khhn, aa will be
related.

CHAPTER IV.
EPITOMISED ACCOUNT OF THE MARTYRDOM OF
AND HIS CHILDBEN.

SULTAN

MAEMUD K H ~ N

ON the death of SulMn Ahmad KhBn, Snlten Mahmud Khhn
resigned to his brother's children all the country and people that
had belonged to their father, from the frontier of Khithi to the
confines of Khshghar, viz. : Turftin, ChBlish, Kuchtih [Kucher],
Aksu and Uch [Ush-Turfhn], while he himself withdrew, with
those few of his own people who yet remained, to the deserts of
Moghulist8n. There he spent five yeura, during which time
nothing of importance happened to him. At length those aamo
base men who had wmed the night ~hadowsof ruin to overcloud
the dawn of the KhBn's reign, filled hia mind with evil suggestions,
saying: LL ShBhi Beg KhBn will treat you kindly, but even if he
does not, he will at leaat allow us to return to this corner of
corners." My mole used to relate that one day after the death of
&ticha KhBn, he was a t the court of SultBn Mahmud Khbn in
Aksu, where the Khtin, being friendly and talkative, asked him:
"Is the position of scullion in TBshkand better than that of king
in Aksu ? " My unclo replied : " Verily it is, if the scullion is
allowed to perform his office!'
At these word8 the Khhn was very
wroth.
In short, theso baso men succeeded in bringing the KhBn to
Farghtina. When news of thie reached Shtihi Beg Khhn, he wae
in UlBng-zBdagBn. He a t once deapatahed a party of men to find
him. These men were coming in exactly the opposits direation to
the KhBn, whom they met and slew, together with his five young
sons, at Khojand. To commemorate the date of their martyrdom
the chronogram Lab-i-dayhi-ghojand "= 914, waa devised. (Thia
mattor I will also speak of elsewhere.)
SultBn Mahmud KhBn had six sons, five of whom suffered death
with their father. His eldest son was Sulthn Muhammad Sulthn.
When the KhBn waa setting out from MoghulisMn, in the hope of
being well t r e a t d by Shtihi Beg KhQn, Sulttin Muhammad Sulthn
had done his utmost to dissuade his father from going, but his
words being of no avail, he separated from his father and stayed
behind in Moghulisthn. From circumstanoes which, God willing,
will be relatcd in the First l'art [Thrikh-GBsl], he was not able to
remain in Moghulisthn, but went in dire distrese to Baranduk
1

Tho word in the original iis Dastmbl-shui,meaning, literally, towel-amher.',

KhBn and Khim KhBn in the Dasht-i-Kipchik. His followers,
hoping that ShBhi Beg Khhn had received SulMn Mahmud Khhn
well, led him by a wrong road and brought him to TBshkand,
where the Uzbeg sent him to join his father. He left one son,
whose name was BhBh Muhammad Sultan. His history will be
given in my notice of the KhBn.

THE REJT OF THE HETOBY OF MY FATHER, M I R Z ~MUHAMMAD
HUSAIN K u R K ~ .

WHENthe Khkna fell into the hands of Shbhi Beg Khhn at Aksu,
my father was at Urtitippa. When SbBhi Beg Khhn passed between
[the two armies] it was not poeeible for my father to form a
junction with the KhBns, and he found it necessary to go to
KarBtigin. At that time Khusrau Shtih, one of the Amire of Min8
of
SultBn Mahmud, son of SnltBn Abu Baid, nVaain -ion
HieBr, Kunduz and Badakhddn.
After the death of MirzB
SnltBn Mahmud, he had blinded his son Sultan Maaud M i d , and
when Bdisanghar MirzB, son of SultBn Mahmud MirzB, fled from
Samarkand, Khusrau Shtih eent measengem to him to exprese hie
repentance, aaying : " What I did, waa from fear for my life, for
Bultsn h
d Mirz&had the intention of killing me ; but now, in
compenaation for that act, I will serve you so faithfully that,
however much my inhmous act may have brought down upon me
the exearatione and curses of mankind, my conduct for the future
will proaure for me their favour and applauee!'
In this manner
did he make abundant promisee and protest so muoh, that he
deceived Wiaanghar Mink aleo, and sent that worthy prince into
the next world, as if he were an arrow from a bow.
Thus he brought the whole of the dominion of SulMn Mahmud
Mirzb under his own power. But these succeaaes filled his mind
with pride and vainglory. When he was thus at the height of his
power, my father amved in Karirtigin, and Khusrau ShBh desired
an interview with him. My father acoordingly went to Histir;
and Khusrau Sh&h, having received him in the Bdgh-i-chinbr,
with the utmost distinction and friendlinema, said to him : " I look
upon your graoiom visit aa a blessing from God; for it is the
season of ShBhi Beg Khbn's supremacy. My fear is that though
this year his mind is set upon the conquest of other territories, he
Tho Twki MS. only hes K6rim Khan'e name here; but it ia probably

arreot. (See Emkine, His& i., p. 192.)
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may next year turn towards this quarter. I have never been to
war with the Uzbeg, and do not know their mode of warfare. For
every tribe has its own special mothode, whether in war or in
negotiation. The arrangement of these matters d i f f m with each
people according to time and place, and upti1 their methods are
known, i t is difficult to contend wit11 them. Now, as you have
many timea had to do with the Uzbeg, both in peace and in war, and
have experienced, when at war with them, both victory and
defeat, make known to me all that you have leanled, that I may
be guided by what you tell me. AB my relianee is on you, and
my hope, I beg you to accept, in oonfirmation of my confidence,
Sulthnim Begum, daughter of'SulMn Ahmad Mirzh, and one of
the princesses, [of my family] that she may be a bond of union
between us."
Such idle words and many more did he utter, and set on foot
grand preparations for the marriage.
The destruction [viroini] of Tbshkand and UrBtippa was i n
the season of Cancer,' and this affair took place in the end of the
season of the Balance.2
Meanwhile, news arrived of the invasion of ShBhi Beg Khin,
and all the adherents of Khusrau Shtih fled in different directions.
Those who possessed castles, fortified themselves in them, and
those who had none, fled to the hill8 and tho remote valleys and
glens. No one troubled himself about his neighbour. As all
Khusrau ShBh's people were scattered in confusion, my fathor
also took refuge in KarBtigin, which is a country of lnountain
fastnesses. Among these mountains thcy encountered a very
severe winter. I t began to snow as soon as they arrived, and for
one whole month the weather did not clear, EO that the snow
reaahed to a depth of twelve spans, and for those who had settled
in the valleys, or lived in houses, there was no possibility of
changing their abode.
Now Shihi Beg's purpose in coming [to Histir] mas not to seize
Khusrau Shhh, but just to try whether Khusrau Shtih had power
to withstand him or not. I n that inroad he did not commit much
violence. Whatever pIunder did fall into hie hands, he seized
upon. He then returned, with the conviction that when he came
a second time he would frighten away [Khusran Shbh] as a fly
from a dish, with rr mere wave of his hand. That wintar he also
wished to tat the people of KhorBstin. Using the same means, he
marched on Balkh, where the governor a t that time was Sulttin
Kulunjtik, acting under Badi-uz-ZamBn Mimi, son of SulMn Husain
Mimi. He commanded his men to invest the town, and spent t h e
whole of that winter in besieging it. The Khorbetini were, i n
About June-1503.
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spite of their nnmerous attacks on the enemy, unable to relieve
Balkh. Thus, during that winter, he weighed Khusrau Sb&hand
the Khorhsini in the scales of experiment., and found that neither
of them equalled himself in weight.
But while ShOhi Beg KhBn was engaged in besieging Balkh,
K h u m u ShBh mas left free from molestation, and his men again
aeeombled. I n short, his affairs began to prosper, and he sent
messengers without intermission to Shihi Beg KhBn, with suitable
expressions of friendship, whioh Shhhi Beg Khin returned i n kind.
That winter, when Khusrau ShOh was recovering his peace of
mind, news arrived from' Kartitigin t.hat there had been a great
fall of snow, so that no one was able to get away. Khusrau Shhh
immediately despatched Z0,OUO men, under hia brother Mir Va1i.l
Thwe in Karhtigin were under no apprehensions from anything
on his side, but remained where they were, far and near. When
they learned the approach of the army, they immediately mustered
all the men they could, to the number of about 500, and occupied
the paw. The snow was so deep that no one dared leave the road.
Both sides dismounted and the fight commenced. I t lasted from
morning till night. Finally our people had no arrows left, for on
both sides every arrow that was shot was lost in the snow. The
enonly were very numerous, and advanced to the fight in detachments ; while as soon as the a ~ ~ o of
w one
s detachment were expended,
another came up to take its place and continued the fight. But we
had on onr side only one body, and towards evening, our arrow8
being entirely expended, our people turned and flcd. Among the
Amirs of my father, who died of arrow-wounds in that fight, were
BiLgh Y a d r Oghlbn, Khush %i Kukildbsh, and several more. My
father escaped, with six others, towards the hills of the country of
Farghina, which lie on the eastern side of that country, between
Kishghar and Andijtin. I n those mountains are people whom
they call Jagirtik, and who, a t that time, were great cattlestealers. Not long after this, however,' they were exterminated by
Mirz4 AM Bakr.2 But Khusrau Shbh had carried away a11 our
Only one text gives the name of Mir Veli. H e wea also brother of U k i
Chaghani8ai, eo o f h mentioned by Baber. He Lsyed a oousiderable pa* but
aventuslly fell into the h n d a of Bhnhi Beg, who Lheodod him at Samarkend in
1504. (Erakine, Hint., i., pp. 95 and 212.)
' The country of the Jagir6k lnuet have been in the mountains which bound
the upper part of the Allri valley on the north, end separate it from the lower
country of Farghinn. Scein* that the tribe ie mid to have been oxterminated
about t l ~ cbeginning of the zxtecnth century, i t is scarcely sur rising that no
$race of them, or of the name of their country, should remain. bnber mentiom
the tribe, calls it o very numeroue one, and says that they inhabited "tho
mountains thnt lie bctwcen Farghdns and Kdshghar." Becure in these mountains, they refused to pay tribute, and accumulated great numhera of sheep,
horses, and yaks. Baber describes how, in A.H. 900, he ~ e n at form to plullder
them, takiug 20,000 sheep and 1500 horse#, which he divided nnmng the soldiers
pf his ,mmy, then ip a abto of destitution. (Memoirs, p. 35.)
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eervanta and retinue to Kunduz, where they spent one year ae
best they could.
Having reached this point in my narrative, if I omitted to give
a short account of ShBhi Beg KhBn, the chain of my history would
not be continuous.

CHAPTER VI.
WHENthe great judge and disposer of all things determinee to
exalt eome mortal with the crown of sovereignty and mnke him
illustrious, he so arranges that great warriors and intelligent
counoillors assemble round his person, who may defend him from
his enemies and ill-wishers, and malie all far-sighted men blind
and all attentive men deaf, so that father and son, brother and
brother, are at enmity with one another. Theso words may eerve
as a proface to the story of ShBhi Beg Khhu.
He was tho eon of ShAh BadBgh SultBn, the aon of Abulkbair
KhBn. After the death of Abulkhtrir Khbn, disputes arose among
those whom he had left behind. To such a length wero these
quarrels carried, that each one went in a different direction, and
thus all the men of noble lineage-the SultBns and the MirzBdaewbo were held in esteem by the people, wero scattered. I n this
confusion, ShBhi Beg Khhn, after much suffering and wandering,
being driven to extremity by want, went to MBvarB-un-Nahr,where
, reigning.
Sulthn Ahmad MilzB, son of SultBn Abu Said M i ~ dwas
Sulthn Ahmad Mirzti was a powerful king, and had round him Amirs
of moh digmity and pretension8 that they aimed a t having kings
in their service. One of these Amira was Amir Abdul-Ali Tarkhan,
Governor of BokhBrB. ShBhi Beg KhBn became hie vassal, and
was entered 88 one of his retainers. In like manner ~everalother
Sulttins entered hia service. From this circumstance, on estimate
nlay be formod of the splendour and dignity of Sultin Ahmad
Mirzri. As long as SultBn Ahmad MirzB remained in tho bonds of
this life, Shehi Beg KhBn stayed in tho service of Abdul-Ali Torkhitn. The Mirzit and Abdul-Ali Tarkhtin died a t about tho same
timo, after whioh Sbtihi Beg Khtin wont to Turkiathn and sought
the protection and favour of SulMn Blahmud Khhn, who did not
deny him what support and assistance lay in his power to give,
till finally, by means of the aid afforded him l ~ the
y KhBn, Shtihi
Beg Khtin took possession of Samnrliand and BokhBrS. Tllcn the
number of his troops rose from t ~ v oor t.hreu hiinclred to 50,000;
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or rather to 60,000. From the time of his going to TurliistBn, by
the help of Sultbn Mahmud Khbn, h i power had increased daily.
All the SultBns and Amirs, and other adherents of Abulkhair
KhBn, who had been wandering aimlessly in the wastes of the
Dashhi-KipchBk, now joined him ; and thus he afii_ved at power.
After the reduction of Samarkand and BokhBr4, he turned
againet hia own benefactor. Thus mas the protector undone by
the dependant. When news of this reached the ears of Abioha
KhBn, he set out from MoghulistBn to hie brother's aid. The
result, as has been briefly related above, was that he oaptured and
set at liberty the KhBn [Mahmud], and took from him as many of
the Moghuls aa wee poeeible. Thus to his Uzbeg army there were
added 30,000 Moghula. [Verses]
Leaving Tbshkand, he did not tarry long in Samarkand, but proceeded to ravage Histir and to besiege Balkh (as has been mentioned).
Having passed the winter of BO!) [I60341 in the siege of Balkh,
he went, in the beginning of spring, to Samarkand, and remained a
month or two in the open country [Sahiiri] round that town. He
then turned hie victorious arms against AndijBn. The first yoar,
when he captured the KhBn, he did not trouble himself with
Tambal or AndijBn, being fully oocupied in settling the affairs of
TBahkand. Moreover, before the conqnest of that place, Shaikh
Byazid had hastened fearleeely out to receive him, and had shown
him signs of loyalty. Tambal also had proffered him timely
assurances of devotion, with all of which he showed himself contented, and returned that same year. Having thus set his mind
a t reet with regard to the Moghuls and TBahkand, and baring had
an opportunity of forming an estimate of the HieBri and the
Khor4s&ni,he wished first of all to settle the question of Andijtin
and Tambal, that he might, with a calm mind, proceed with the
reduction of H i d r and the extermination of Khusrau Shbh, which
was the first step towards the conquest of KhorBsBn.
When he reaohd MarghinBn, which is one of the ohief towns of
FarghBna, Tambal abandoned all the forts in FargUua, and colleoted a force within the fort of Andijtia On this news being
brought to Shbhi Beg Kh&n,he and all his wisest advi~erawore
agreed that this bringing together, into one place, of the troops [of
Tambal] only made the conquest emier for them. With all speed,
therefore, they hastened to Andijbn, and being sure that thoy
should find him, prepared for a siege ; it was resolved that Shtibi
Beg KhBn should conduct tho siege in person, while the rest of the
Sulhins ahould ravage and spoil tho oountry round, seizing tho
forts and men, and laying waste the whole region. The next
year they would return to complete the work of devastation.
But the band of fate seized Tambal by the collar and hastened
him to his end. He came out of the fort saying : '' Let us mset
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them in the open field " ; and he led 10,000 men out of the w a h .
When ShBhi Beg Khbn arrived, Tambal, judging of their numbers
from the dust they raked, retired. But before he oould reech the
fort, many of hie men had fallen by the edge of the sword, and
Tambal and h i brothers, broken and terrified, crept into the
citadel. I t had been deoided that that year they should lay waste
h i territories and then return home, so that the enterprise should
be eaey the noxt year. He himself, however, went to meet his
fate: and thns the undertaking whioh waa to have been acoomplished the year following, wae achieved in forty days. When
Shbhi Beg KhBn saw 'that the fugitives, in terror of their lives,
had taken refuge in the fort, he resolved to ehut them up and to
push the siege vigorously forward.
After the defeat in KarOtigin, my father crossed to the country
of the JagirBk.
The moat surprising thing of all was that, although new8 had
reached [Tambal] of the movements of ShBhi Beg KhBn, instead of
making preparations to withstand the advance of Shbhi Beg Khbn,
he went to attack my futher,in Jagirbk. The Jack, allying
themselves with my father, took up a strong position in the valley
of Turuk ShBrPn.a On the arrival of Tambal, fighting began and
lasted continuonsly for three days. I have heard my father say:
'' On the third day we had used every means in our power to hold
our ground. When night fell we became very thoughtful and
distressed, wondering what would beoome of us if the enemy
renewed the attack, for most of our active men had been killed or
wounded, and thoro was no one left. How will i t be with us tomorrow? But when day broke we were filled with astonishment
and wonder, for on going up to the top of the hill, we saw the
army hurrying away with all poasible epeed, in divisions and
detachments. Our joy and gratification knew no bounds, and we
immediately sent off some of those who were not wounded, or
whose wounds were not mortal, to obtain information. One man
was brought in. He ssid that a t midnight some one had brought
news [to Tambel] that ShBhi Beg KhBn had reached Kand BbdBm,
and on learning this, he had set out without delay. T h h news
a u d fresh life and immeasurable joy to spring up in us. We
forthwith sent a messenger to Shtihi Beg Khbn, to aay that we had
como to that country in great distress, owing to the confueion of
times ; that when news of tho arrival of the KhBn reached us it
was as if life [pin] had come to us; whatever the royal mandate
should lay upon us we were ready to perform. Our meaaengor
Thnt is, the Uzbegn ehould lay waste Tambal's territariee.
Bee note 2, p. 165. From the poeition of Jnginik and fmm what follows, it
would nppear that Turuk Shardn was in one of the valleys of the north 810
the A l u mountsixu. i t could not have beon far to the 8011th and a r t of
I{arlJm.
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reached AndijBn on the seoond day of the siege. He was immediately sent baok to tell urr that we were desired to hasten on
without delay, and that everything we oould hope for or d&re
would be done for us. We were very apprehensive, but having
no other phoe to go to, and deeming it the moet advantageons
plan for ourselvee, we set out with light hearts.
"When I oame into the KhSn's presence, he showed me all
honour and respoct, and received me in the mwt friendly way,
saying to all his SultBns and Amirs : ' Muhammad Hueain KurMn
is our guest; 1 expect you all to entertain him aa a guest.' And
every day, while the siege waa in p r o m all .the Sultens and
Amim entertained us with feasts and banquets and showed ns
marked attention.
"On the morning of the forty-first day, Tambal mounted to the
top of one of the towers and called out with a loud voioe : ' I am
8 M i d , remember my services and the time of our infancy. Tell
(Now Tambal waa
me what I should do-[and I will do it]."'
my father's foster brother.) My father continued : Although
I had been very badly treated by him, i t made my heart sad to see
him in thie evil plight, and I asked : ' Why do you not strengthen
the fortresa? ' Tambal replied : ' I cannot oontinue hostilities ;
what is to be done ? ' I answered : ' Tho only hope for the helplesfl
is surrender.' Timur Sultiin wae present. Tambal at onoe came
out of the fort with his brothers. He came in confusion and
alarm, and threw his arms round my neok. They [the Uzbeg]
granted him no respite, but that same hour put them all to the
sword. They then closed the gates of the fort, and would not
allow any kind of plunder or rapine to be carried on."
That country was then given to JBni Beg Solkin, and Shehi
Beg, m m p a n i e d by my father, retraoed his steps and arrived in
Samarkand. [There] they spent a few days in military preparations, after which they set out to attaok Khusrau ShBh. On
reaching Histir, tbey found the fort defended by Shiram Chahra,
a dependent of Khuarau ShBh. ShBhi Beg KhBn conducted the
siege in person, but after a few dars Shiram Chahra begged for
qualter, and ooming out, surrendered the fort. The KhBn,
observing his promiseY1let Shiram go. Shiram stayed for a time
among the followers of the KhBn, and many who had formerly
been attached to him, now rejoined him.
I t is not known how i t came about, but the same day that the
KhBn began, personally, t o lay siege to HisBr, he also sent a
mandate to Mahmud SultBn, ordering him to take aa many men
from the army ee he wanted, and to advmoe on Kunduz.
Khusmu Sh6h for a long time paat had been filling Kunduz
with etoree, provisions and treasure, and had proolaimed that he
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had supplies enough to lmt him for twenty years. If all else
ehould fail [he mid] we shall, at least, be able to remain inaide the
fort for twenty years, deed or alive.
While he was busy with this vain boasting, news oame that
ShBhi Beg KhBn was laying siege to Hisbr, and that Mahmud
Sulten mas crossing the River Amuya.' That m e hour, abandoning all hie stores, he packed up whatever he could, and in the
utmost confusion and disorder, set out for the hills, hoping therc
to find a refuge. A few days later, W m u d SulMn entered
Kunduz, wheri I myself happened to be, with my sisters and
my younger brother. I t has been stated already, that a marriage
connection had been formed between mv
" father and SultBnim
Begum, and after the above related circumstances, we were
carried off to Kunduz. During our sojourn there, SultBnim Begum
gave birth to a son, named Abdullah, whoae history will be told
in various connections. My father had accompanied Mahmud
SultLn, for the greatest intimacy existed between them. The
reaeon for this waa ae follows. I n his earlier dajs, Shehi Beg
K h h had made every poeeible effort to obtain supreme power,
and wee bound by no promisee or agreements. Whenever an
occaeion offered he pushed his ambitious projects: if he wee
successful he would say : '' It was God's will " ; if he failed he
wae always ready with-a thousand excuses and pretexts. I n this
way, frequent misunderstandings arose between him and Sulttin
Mahmnd Khin. The wonder is that in every instance, his pretext,
such as it was, should have been accepted. 1t would be tedious to
enter here into the details of this matter, which will be given in
the First Part [Tdrikh-i-Ad]. I will, however, give one inatance
in this place. ShLhi Beg wee then in TurkisMn at the height of
favour and prosperity, when SulMn Mahmud KhLn led an army
against ~amba1.- After three days' march, in colmquenoe of some
untoward events (mentioned in the Tdriklr-i-Ad) hie projects
were frustrated and he marched back again. All the Amim who
had come from [beyond] the frontiers to join the army, now
~eturnedand settled down again within their own territories.
The ancient town of Amuya or Am01 etood mme three or four miles from tho
left bank of the 0x118, on the road from Bferv to Bokhant. According to the
Arab geographern followed b Sprenger, the d i c e from Merv was cnlculated
nt 36farsakhs, and from d a r n at 19 f. by one authority and 22 f. by another.
The ferry c r o w d to Fer& (Parab) on the right hnk, a name etill extant on
n
n
r new Cha 'ui, which lntter place, indeed, re resente the ancient
modem r
Amuyn. T e name of ;he river-Am-in
mid by mme o f tho Arab writms b
havo been derived from that of the town, but
bly this etatoment ehould bo
rereraed. The Chinese trnrellern of the M o n g o ~ h o dcalled the rirer, Amu and
An-bu. In the Turki MSY. need for thie translation, by Mr.Rose, Amur is written
where Amuyn etande in the Pereisn. Theaddition of theletter r is not, however.
nnfreqnent In Turki renderinge of foreign nnmcs, as remarkrcl ill note 3,.p 136
above, on Urmng. (See Sprengr, pp. 1 G and 17, nnd map I. Droteehne~derii.,
p. 62.)
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When news of the KhBn's expedition reached ShBhi Beg Khhn
in TurkistBn, he at onca placed the foot of ambition in the stirrup
of enterprise, and marched to attack TBehkand. He sent Mahmud
Sult4n against SdrBm, which in old books ia called IsbijBb,' but
while on his road he learnt that the KhBn had returned. He
instantly sent a meeeenger to my that hi^ Highness had set out
to punish hie rebellious v a s d Tambal, while he had come to
proteot TBshkand, and [the KhBn's] family and household. (Though
except himself there wae no one to hurt them.) Hearing of his
Highnew's return to his capital, he had dm returned, and, in
effect, he did go back to TurkistBn. He moreover despatched swift
meeeengers to W m u d SultBn, enjoining him, likewise, to molest
no place, but to return. But before the rnossengerfl could arrive,
Mahmud SultBn, supposing SairBm to be unprotected, had begun
to plunder. The Goratnor of Sairhm was Amir Ahmad, one of
the ItBrBji Amira, and uncle of Tambal, but unlike his nephew,
he waa a worthy man and a devoted servant to SultBn Mahmnd
KhBn. He went out to check Mahmud SnltAn, and the two
foroee met, when Mahmnd Sult4n. was seized and brought bound
before the KhBn. The KhBn sent for my father, who, on his
arrival, kgged that the prisoner's life might be spared ; therefore.
he [Mahmnd] was treated with great kindnees and then allowed
to depart. On thia account a very close intimaoy and warm friendehip sprang up between my father and Mahmud Sulthn. He
accompanied Nahmud Sult4n to Kunduz, and there caused u s to
rejoin his own party; thus our families and households arrived
at Shahr-i-Sabz, a town which ShBhi Beg Khhn had given to my
father as a fief. From the time of the return from Balkh to that
now mentioned, only one spring had elapsed. At the beginning
of the winter, ShBhi Beg KhBn set out against KhwBrizm, while
my father fled into EhorBs8n.
In tbie place, for the proper understanding of what followed, i t
Ihajd, or A&jd, is a name frequently employed by the early Arabian
geographers. I t hea been thoukht by some modem writers to be the old name
for CnimkeRd, but here is a dietmct statement that h i r d m ie its modern reproaentstive. The wclent Hair& liea only aomo mven or eight milea dietant from
Chi-;
but 8ir H. Yule gives r-ns
for believing that the town of that
name mentioned by authors in the fifteenth century, stood some distnncc farther
eeet. He uoticee that Hula
on his march to Persia in the thirteenth century,
reached h i r d m the aeonnpday after passing Talap-i.e. T h i s ; also that
R8ahid-ud-Din e aks of an ancient city of vast eize culled Knri-hiram, uear
Talcrs. Sir H. Y%e doea not mention the dnte to which Ranhid-ud-Din refers,
and the book he quotea in, I regret, not accessible to m a If, however, tho city
wse anoient in Rashid-ud-Din's time (end of thirteenth century), it is jnet possiblo
that the modern Bairam may have been in exidnoe a t the time of luza liaidar'a
history. The distance between the modern Sniram and Aulia-Ate (which, as r e
have seen, was about on the eite of T6r6z) is as nearly as poaeible 110 miles, or
about five d i n a r marchee in that oolmtry. Tl~us,if the older Snirarn lay two
marchen westwadof Thiz, the distanoe betwcen i t and tho modern tow11 would
not be great. (See Yule'e Callray, p. cc. Koetenko'e Ttwlcistan, ii., p. 23).
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B i r t h of Bdbar Pddishdh,
will be neceessry to give eome aooount of Bhbar P h d W h and
SulMn Said Khhn. Some further details will, God willing, be
given in the F i w t Part.

CHAPTER VII.
BIRTH AND PARENTAGE OF B ~ B A RP ~ D I S H ~:H HIS CONNECTION WITH
THE MODHULS

; AND HIS EARLY HISTORY.

THEBEexisted anciently, between the ChaghaMi and the Moghuls,
a bitter enmity. Moreover, from the time of Amir Timur till that
of Sulihn Abu Said Mink, some one of the race of ChaghaMi Khhn,
son of Chingiz Khhn, had always been placed on the royal throne,
and was honoured with the title of King, in spite of the fact that
he was [in reality] a primner, as one may gather from the royal
mandates. When i t came to the turn of Sultirn Abu Said M i d to
reign, this king discarded the old custom ; Yunus Khhn was summoned from Shiriz, and was sent into Moghulisttin to oppose his
brother I k n Bughh Khhn. But in this Epitome there is no spaoe
for an account of the removal of the KhBn to Shirirz, of tho
KhBnship of Istin Bughh Khhn, or of the reign of Sulthn Abu Said
Mid.1
To be brief, Sultin Abu Said Mimi said to Tunus Khkn : " The
old order of things has been changed; yuu must now lay aside all
your [former] pretennione : that is to nay, the royal mandates will
be issued in the name of this dynasty [tabaka], and henoeforth
there m u ~ be
t friendhip between us, and a bond of union!'
When Yunus Khhn came to Moghulistdn, he, after thirty yeare
of hardship and suffering, got the upper hand of IeBn Bughh
Khhn, aa will be briefly related in connection with the history of
SulMn Said Khrin and Mirze Abh Bakr.
The noble mind of Yunus Khhn was thus set a t rest; Sultirn
Abu Said Mirzti changed an old enemy into a new friend. Yunns
Khbn wo9 desirous of making a return for his kindness, and [ a i d
to himself3 : '' Perhaps in the same way that he has changed an old
enemy into a new friend, I will changa a friend inta a relation."
To this end, he gave to the three sons of M i d Sulthn Abu Said
(namely, Sulbin Ahmad Minb, Sultin Mahmud M i r d , and Omar
Shaikh Mirzti) three of hie daughters in maniage; the names of
The main facts regnrding Y u n d exile in Pmia have been notioed at
pp. 74 and 14-5 : while mmo mmarkd concen~ingthe Khanship of I d n BughaII.
will be found in the Introduction, Sec. ii.

and his Ear& History.
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these three daughters being Mihr Nigcir Khhim, Sulttin Niger
KhBnim, and Kutluk NigQr KhQniin. (Theso havo all been
already mentioned.)
As FarghBna, the country of Omar Shaikh, was situated on the
border3 of Moghulisthn, [Yunus Khan] became more intimate and
friendly with him than with either of hie brothers: indeed, the
Kh4n made no dietinction between him and his own children, and
whenever they pleased they used to come and go between erroh
other's countries end reeidenoee, demanding no ceremony, but
being eatiefied with whatever wes at hand.
On the occasion of the birth of BBbar PtidiehBh, a meesenger waa
Bent to bear the good tiding0 to Yunus KhBin, who came from
Moghulisthn and spent some time with [Omar Shaikh]. When the
child's head was shaved, everyone gave feasts and entertainments.
Never were two kings known to be on such terms of intimacy as
were Yunns KhBn and Omar Shaikh Mini. In short, the PBdiehtih
waa born on the 6th of Moharram of the year 888. MauUntt
Munir MarghinBni, one of the UlamBs of Ulugh Beg Y i r d ,
diacovered the date in tho [numerical value of the letters] of
Shah Moharram. They begged his Holiness to choose a name for
the child, and he bleesed him with the name of Zahir-ud-Din
Muhammad.
At that time the Chaghathi were very rude and uncultured
[buzurg], and not refined [bcizdri] aa they are now; thus they
found Zahir-ud-Din Muhammad diffioult to pronounce, and for
this reason gave him the name of BBbar. I n the public prayere
[khutba] and in royal mandates he is alwaya styled ' Zahir-ud-Din
BBbar Muhammad,' but he is best known by the name of %bar
PBdishBh. His genealogy [is as follows]. Omar Shaikh KurkBn,
son of Sultirn Abu Said Kurkan, son of SultBn Muhammad Mird,
son of Miran 8hBh Mird, son of Amir Timur Kurktin. And on
the mother's side: Kutluk N i g h KbBnim, daughter of Yunus
KhBn, son of Vais KhQn, son of Shir Ali Khln, son of Muhammad
Khbn, eon of Khizir Khwbja KhBn, son of Tughluk Timnr KhBn.
This prince waa adorned with various virtues, and clad with
numberless good qualities, above a l l of which bravery and humanity
had the ascendant. In the composition of Turki poetry he waa
second only to Amir Ali Shir. He has written a Diucin, in the
pureat and most lucid Turki. He invented a style of verse called
" Mubaijan," aud was the author of a most useful treatise on
Jruieprudenca, which has been adopted generally. He aleo wrote
a tract on Turki Prosody, superior in elegance to any other, and
put into verse the Raaala-i-V6lidiyyah of his Holiness. Then
there is hie VaMi 1 or Turki History, which ie written in a simple,
The b6Memoim" of Baber. It ia intareat'hg to notiw that about ten years
aft431 hber'r death, hh Memoire were in the hnds of Mima Haidar. Dnber died
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unaffected, and yet very pure style. (Some of the stories from
that work will be reproduced here.) He excelled in music and
other arb. In fact, no one in his family before him ever poasesaed
such talents aa his. Nor did any of his raoe ever perform mch
wonderful exploite, or experienoe suoh strenge adventures, aa did
he. He wae twelve years of age when his father, Omar Sheigh
Mimi, died. I n his VaMi, which, though in Tnrki, is writtan
in very elegant and florid style, he aays : " On Monday, the 4th of
R a m d n , Omar Bhaikh MireB having flown from the top of the
precipice with hie pigeon and his pigeon-house, became a falcon, at
the age of thirty-nine!'
This ocourred in the gear 899, and after
his father's death %bar Pddiehsh wae r a i d to the throne, being,
at that time, twelve years of age. There wes so muoh dimension
between BQiaanghar Mirze and 8ulten Ali Idimti (the sons of
Sulten Mahmud, son of Sulten Abu Said)? that neither of them
had strength enough to protect Samrukand. When information of
thia [etato of affairs] reaohed AndijQn, the Emperor set out to
attack Samarkand. Although the M s had beoome very weak,
they offered him stout reeietance ; but &ally, BBiaanghar having
no power left, abandoned the town and fled towarde Hitsir, where
he wae put to death by Khu~rauShtih (as already mentioned).
The Emperor took Bamarkend, and quartered in i t ae many of the
troops of AndijQn ae was possible, while the reat returned to
Andijtin, some with hie permimion, some without.
On the a m v d of Tambal, of whom we have spoken, he, in mnjunction with mme other Amire, set JahQngir ]IlireQ, yomger
brother of the Emperor, upon the throne.
The Chief Judge [Kcin']of AndjjQn, a very pione and religioas
man, who had done everything in his power to forward the
in 937 A.H. (26 Doc. 1530), and Mine Haidar wee i n India from about 913 to 947.
I t was probably at tllie time, therefore, that he acguired a aopy of hie o o a B a
Memoirs. The pity ie that he says nothing to enhghten u reregarding the mpe,
or lost ohaptera, in the Memoirs.
1 h b e r , i n hie Memoirs, desoribea hie father'a death.
After mentioning that
Akhsi, where Omar Shaikl~lived, "is situated on a ~ t e e pprecipice, on tho
vor alga of which some of its buildings are reined,'' he wntinueu, nocording to
~ r & n e ' a translation (p. 7) : " Omar Ghaikh Mima wlae preai itated from the
to of the steep, with lris pigmns and pigeon-house, and took !is fight to tho
o& world." I n Pavet do Courtsillo'e tramlation from tho Tnrki, tbs pug
The ailusion to a " faloon '' in thi.
ston& : 80changes en faucon " (i. p. 11).
connection, I m n G t ex lain.
I n the very d e t a i d table of the d a a n d n n l s of Timur, given by h f . Bidm n n , in Vol. I. of the din-i-dkhri. the name of Sullnn Ali does not a p p
among the eons of Bnltan Mahmud Itfi1~8. Only three eons are entered thereviz., Baieanghar Mimu, Masod Mima, and Khan M h ; but wo know that the
lnet of these hnd aleo mother name-that of Sultan Vais Miwhich do- not
appear in Prof. Bloohmann'a table. I t is poeeiblo, therefore, that Ali may h w
been a eeoond nume of one of the two other brothem, but ae this ie merely a
coniecture, I have added tho name of Ali to tho nbbrcviated table of Timwi
at&hed
thir volume. (Soe note, p. 203).
--
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Emperor's interests, was wantonly put to death. A short time
before the murder of the Ktizi, the adherents of the Emperor had
strengthened and defendod the fort of Andijin, and had sent
lettera of entreaty [to the Emperor], representing that i f he did
not come quiokly, AndijBn would fall, and that after it Samarkand
would a h sucoumb. On receiving those lettere, the Emperor left
Samarkand, and set out for Andijlin. On reaching Khojand, however, news waa brought him that the enemy had won the day.
The Emperor, having left one place, and loet the other, waa
greatly perplexed, and betook himself to his uncle, SultBn Blahmud
KhBn.
The Emperor's mother, and her mother, IBBn Daulat Begum,
went to their son and sieter. Th* sister wse my mother. On
this account the Emperor, alm, stayed in our country. H
is hosts
exerted themsolvee to the utmost on his behalf, and after m y
eevere hardships, after many viotories and defeats, tho Emperor
once more became ruler of Samarkand. He fought many battles
with rival claimants for b r k a n d , and experienced both victory
and defeat. At length he was besieged, end when all his power of
resietance had gone, he gave hie sister, KhhnzBda Begum, to ShBhi
Beg KhBn, end making eome kind of treaty, left Samarkand,
which thus fell again into the hands of SMhi Beg KhBn. I t
would be very tedioue were I to relate all the details ; however, to
be brief, the Emperor [again] repaired to his uncle. Having
given up all idea of [regaining] Samarkand, he determined to
eecure AndijBn. The Khdns dm,having bound the girdle of
endeavour round the waist of fatharly love, exerted themaelves to
the utmost to take Bndijdn, that they might give i t to the
Emperor, with the result which has been mentioned above. After
the last battle, in whioh the KhBns fell into the hands of Shdhi
Beg KhBn, the Emperor fled to the hills on the eouth of the oountry
of Farghhne, where he underwent many hardships and innumerable
misfortunes. Moreover, his mother was with him, as were also
moat of his servants, together with the family and children. I n
that journey (and verily, aa the Prophet himself said, '"l'ravelling
is a foretaste of Hell ") they all suffered great hardships, and ~ t
difficulty reached, at length, the territory of Himir, whioh is the
capital of Khnerau ShBh, hoping that they might participate in
the humanity for whioh he was renowned. But he, like the
heavens, changed, and averting the face of compeaaion, turned
the baok of unkindness towarde that master of benevolence. But
beyond this he did not do them any injury. And thne, in the
m e state of dejeotion, afiotion, epprehenaion, and evasion, they
paeeed on towarda Ghuri and ESaklBn. When they reached this
quarter, the back of their strength being broken, and tho foot of
vigour being bound, they tarried for a few days.

h
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How often in misfortune is there a hidden blessing ! Although
waiting in that place was a cause of great affliction to them, i t
turned out most providontially, and in a way which the most farsighted person could not have foreseen. For at this very crisis, the
advance of the standards of Shtihi Beg Khtin on Histir, and the
appr&h towards Kundux of the drums of Mahmud Sultirn, caused
the boaating Khusrau Shtih to desert his kingdom, as has been
related above. He, too, fled to the hills of Qhuri; and on his
arrival there, learnt that the Emperor was still among the mountains. That Esme night his servanta and retinue, both great
and small, from the Mir to the groom, all flocked to the court of
the Emperor. Khusrau Shtih saw nothing left for it but to hasten
a h to offer his services. Yet this man had put out the eges of
one of the Emperor's cousins, Sultcin Maaud M i d , and had bronght
Masud's brother, Birisanghar Mird, to the bier, after having raised
him to the throne ; also, at the time when the Emperor had amved
on hie frontier, he had, with extreme harshnew, ordered him to
quit the oountry.
Moreover, Mima Khtin, a younger brother of the cruelly-treated
?&ids,
whose father and mother mere both closely conneded with
the Emperor's father and mother, had shared in all the Emperor's
sufferin& and trials in the mountains, and was at this time with
him. When Khusrau Shtih arrived in the Emperor's presence,
Mire4 KhBn petitioned that he might be put to death, by way of
retaliation for his treatment of his [Mimi Khan's] two brothers.
The Emperor, whose natural disposition was a humane one, said
to M i d Khtin : " I t would be a pity, a thousand pities, to compare
two good angels with this devil of a king, and to such purpoee
did he pierce the pearl6 of love with the diamond of mercy, that a t
last he caused Min& Khtin to desist from his demand and be 88th
fied. When Khuarau ShBh looked upon the Emperor and M i m i
Khtin, the forehead of his folly became moiet with the perspiration
of shame, but the Emperor wiped it clean with the sleeve of forgivenew and the skirt of pardon. When the audienoe was terminated,
the Emperor commanded the treasurers to take baok a11 the property, treasure, horses, etc., whioh they had brought to him, just
as they were, although he had only one horse suitable to his m k ,
and that was used also by his mother. From this an idea may be
formed of what necessa~ies[he had at his command]. He ordered
that none of [Kh~lal.au's] effecte should be confiscated. Although
the Emperor was very needy, he would not take any of the preeenta,
but gave him back all his arms and treasures untouohed, and
declined all that was offered. This ia one trait out of a thoileand,
in the Emperor'e character. Khusrau Shhh, having obtained permission to go to Khorhdn, separated h m the Emperor, and prooeeded to hie destination. It is astonishing that, with such a force ae
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he had, he did not attempt to defend his own State. Having got
some help from KhonMn, he went end attuaked Knnduz, where
be waa put to death without mnoh ado. Verily the murder of a
maater, or a master's eon, is a portentous deed !
The Emperor, in one night, became master of 20,000 men,
together with great Amire, such as BBki ChaghBniPni,lSul%n
Ahmad KarBul, BBki Nila Furnah and others, who took offioe under
him.
[Having made the necamry preparations] they set out against
KBbnl. After the death of the Emperor's unole, Ulugh Beg
MirzB of Kbbul, Mukim, son of Znnnun2 Arghun, one of the
M i d s of SultBn Humin, had taken poesession of KBbul. Immediately on the arrival of the Emperor, he went out to oppose him,
but seeing the enemy's superior numbers, he fled back and prepared
to defend himself in the fort of KBbuL At length, being unable
to hold out, he begged for quarter and surrendered the fort.
Faithful to his agreement, the Emperor allowed him to proceed to
KandahBr, with all hie effecta and followers. From that date,
909, to the preaent date, 948, KBbul has romained in the hands of
the Emperor and his descendants.
Having brought down my history to thia point, i t is time to
turn to the proceedings of Snltan Said KhBn ; also to those of my
father, of hie journey to Khor4s4n, and of his relations with the
Emperor. The fimt part will be given briefly, and the latter part
in detail.

CHBPTER VIII.
BEGINNING OF THE STORY OF S U L T ~ N SAID KHAN, SON OF S U L T ~ ?
AIXYAII KHBX, SON OF B U L T ~ NYUNUS K H ~ N , AND THE SUFFERINGS
AND 1XARL)GHIPS HE ENDURED AT THE OUTSET OF HIS CAREER.

[Here follows a somewhat lengthy dissertation on the advantages
of misfortune, into which ie introduced an anecdote in verse
concerning Mosee, taken from the " Sabalat-uz-Zahab " or Golden
The texts differ here. The Turki MS. haa Kdlgluin CMgMtni in the place
of Biki ChagMnllni. The latter name, however, is certai~~ly
correot, as ia
evident from a reference to Baber's memoirs (pp. 128, s q.), whrrc these tmnmctions are set forth. B6ki of Chaghdnidn waa a younger%other of Khusmu Shall,
and is described by Baber as " a man of much woi ht" Tlrc country of Chogh d n i h . it may be remarked. wos sitnated on the mifdle and upper conrses of tLc
Bnrghan end K66mah4n rivers. The name ie now obsolete.
Uanally written Zulnun. For anaooonnt of hie life and lineage, see Erskino'e
Hidmy, i., pp. 262 q q .
N
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Chain" of Abd-ui~ahmanJami, and a h an account, in p m ~ of,
the Ednoation of Nnahiriven the Just] Wherever in thie Epitome
the l s n , in an absolute aenee, is mentioned, Sulkin Said KhBn ie
meant.l Thie KhBn had many wonderful adventurea Ae one of
the chief objects of this Epitome is to set forth the virtue and
ability of the KhBn, I shall enter into detaiL
Hia most noble lineage hae already been given. From the time
of his birth to the age of fourteen, he spent his days under the fond
care and kind protection of his father. When he reached the age
of fourteen, hie father, SultBn Ahmad Khhn, better known as
k ~ c h a wished
,
to go to the &tance of hie elder brother, SulUin
Mahmud K.hin. He therefore appointed hie eldeat eon, MBnsur
Khhn, to fill his place on the throne, and took with him to
TBahkand, two eons who were younger than Mansur KhOn, namely,
SultBn Said Kh4n and BBWjtik Sulkin. The KhBn was with
hia father at the battle of Akhsi, in which the Khhne were captured,
as hee been mentioned. When the army was thrown into dieorder
and every man wae trying to Bave his own life, the KhBn also took
flight, but at that moment he was struck in the thigh by an arrow,
which, piercing his amour, etrnck the bone. As his father's army
waa routed he had no means of esoape. Some men of the district
captured him, and as he was, at the time, unable to walk, they
refrained from carrying him ae a present to anybody, but took oare
of him for a few days.
Shtihi Beg KhBn returned in haste to settle hi^ a&h in TBshkand.
By the time the KhBn had recovered his strength, Shaikh Bayazid
had taken upon himself the government of Akhai. The Khhn, ae
soon as he wae eufficiently recovered to be moved, was bronght
before him, and by hie orders wes thrown into prieon, where he
remained a whole year.
When Shtihi Beg KhBn arrived [in Thhkand] he seized and put
to death Tambal, and gave the government of Audijhn to JBni Beg
Snlthn. When this latter came to Akhai, the Kh&nwae brought
before him. JBni Beg Sulthn recommended him to the favour of
Shbhi Beg KUn, who received him with compassion, kept him i n
hie fatherly care, and denied him nothing. He, moreover, took tho
KhBn with him on the expedition in which he conquered HisBr and
Kunduz.
I have heard the Kh4n relate, in terms of wonder and admiration, that when Sh&i Beg KhBn had conquered HisBr, news was
brought of the taking of Kunduz by Mahmud Sulthn. Shtihi Beg
Khan, having entrusted H i d r to Hamza Snlthn and Chaghtiniln to
1 It ie to be regretted that the author does not carry out his intention in this
matter. In many places he forgets himeelf, and calls other Khans "the hThan,"
thereby cansing some confnaon. To d e metbra clear, I have a w d y had to
insert the full name on these occasione.
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~ out quietly on his return. "As the pass of
Darband-i-Ahanin [The Iron Gate] was very difficult [continued
the Khtin], and as the army was much burdened with booty, they
made the journey, far8dkh after farecfkh, by way of Buya and
Tirmiz. While the victorious army was encamped at Buya, I wae
sitting once, at midday, in the royal tent [majlb]. The hour for
the assembly had not yet arrived, and only a few of the king's
intimates were present, when somebody with a terrified wuntenance and wild appearance came in great haste, and k i d a letter
a t the foot of the royal throne. As [Shtihi Beg] perused the wntenta
of this letter a great change came over him, and before he had
finished reading it, he rose up and went in to his haram, giving
orders for his horse to be brought. He remained for some time in
the haram; but after midday prayers came out again and mounted
his horse. He wae attended by a great number of people. Then
it was made known that Mahmud Sulttin had died a natural death
in Kunduz, and that his body was on the way [to the camp].
When ShBhi Beg KhBn had got some distance away, we saw a
great crowd in pitch-black clothes, such as captives wear. Having
placed the bier upon the ground, they drew up in two linee behind
it. When [Shtihi Beg Khtin] eaw this, he made a sign for all the
Sultirns and others to dismount and follow in his train. These.
having obeyed, began to raise cries of grief and lamentation, and
we, in the camp, also commenced to utter moans and wailings.
When thoso attending the bier appraached, he ordered all who
were with him to drew up in a line, while he himself rode forward
until hie horse's head was just above the bier ; he then gave a sign
for everyone to keep silence, and thereupon those who were with
him ceased from r e n d i ~ gtheir garmenta and tearing their beards.
He then called one of the Amire of Mahmud Sult&n. and said to
him such things 8s are nmal on occeeions of condolence. After
this he remained silent for a while, never showing the slighteat
change in his countenance, nor shedding a tear. At the end-of an
hour he raised his head and said : ' The death of Mahmud is a good
thing : men have been wont to say that the power of Shehi Beg
Kh&nwae upheld by Mahmud: let it now be known that Sh&hi
Beg Khtin was in no way whatever dependent upon Mahmud. Carry
him away now, and bury him.' Having said this, he turned away,
and all present were astounded at his boldnesa and composure!'
The death of Mahmud Sultan was a great lose to the Moghuls,
for he was, in every respect, a thorough Moghul [and they recalled
all he had done for them].
These two Uzbeg chiefa had fonnerly been in Baber'e service, but had
deaerted him to join his enem SMhi Beg. Abr~a?da,at the battle of the Iron
Gate (916 a.a.=1510 ka-a&r 8hBhi Beg's dmth) they fell into Babe98 hand8
and were put to death. (Erekine, Hid.. i., pp. 145,309 and 315).
H 2
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When ShBhi Beg KhBn reeched Samarkand, ShBh Begum
arrived from Moghulisthn. The details are briefly these: Shah
Begum waa the mother of the KhBne, wee daughter of ShBh
Sulihn Mahmud, King of Badakhshhn, and of the ram of Iskandar
Zulkarnain. She had accompanied her son, Sulthn Mahmud
KhBn, into MoghulistBn. But those base advisers, of whom I
have already spoken, provoked a quarrol between the mother and
her son-a son who had been so obedient to her, that he had never
even mounted for a ride without her permission. Between these
two, they coutrived to raise the dust of vexation and wrath. For
they--cunning d v b e r s that they were--decided to send ShBh
Begum to ShBhi Beg KhBn to solicit a country for herself, because
she found living in Moghuliettin distasteful. Such was the
impractioable miseion upon which they sent ShAh Begum. Now,
as the Begum waa a very senaible woman, she went under this
pretext, and thus left her son, before those base advisem conld
bring about an open rupture, which would cause endless scendal
and reproach to herself. The rumour waa that ahe had gone to
entreat [Shihi Beg KhBn], while she was [in reality] in Samarkand
enjoying the oompany of her children.
At this same time [ShBhi Beg Khkn] led an army into
Khwhrizm, and my father fled to KhorBsBn, aa shall be presently
related.
The Khin told me: '&After the Mird's flight we were so
overcome with apprehension, that sixteen of us having banded
together, we fled from Samarkand, and journeyed by way of Khutuk
and Karh Tukbi to Sairirm. Thenco we went on to Moghulisthn
by way of Uzun Ahmad, and arrived a t Haft Deh, whioh is better
known as Yatikand,' where Sulthu Mahmnd KhBn waa living a t
Thie name haa o c o d several times already (see p 87 and note, 130, etc.),
but hm bcen mlbject, in the toxta, to many different redings. such aa Batikand,
Baikand, Yanikatrd, ctc., ctc. Here,at last, we have in the Persian translation
of it. which the author himeelf gisea ae Haft-Dch, a dietinct guide to Yntikond,
the Ty:ki (ae Haft Deh ie tho Pcraian)equivaleut for " seven villages," or "seven
towns. But though he has thus h o d tho namo for hie readers, he still lmvea
them in the dark ns to the situation of Yatikand. In the
ge under note, he
appears to regard i t ae lying within Moghulifitnn-and p r o E y a t aome distance
within it-for Sairam (either old or new, Bee note, p. 171) mllet have been near
the frontier, and hu moutions Uzun Ahmad (a placo I cannot trace though, eee
below) as situated 011 tho road betweell the two. As the part hnd come from
8amarka11d-ir fron~tho *outh-weat-they were j o u r n e y i ~pm~nbly
~
towards no
point wuth of hiram. Wo have, therefore, to look for I d t k a i d , according to
the iudicntion in this passagc, somewhere to the eaat or north-eaet of Sairam.
But a t p. 87 the uuthor my8 Yafilmnd wan on the confines, or in the terri;ory, or evor~suburb, of Andijdn (nz nihiyat i Andijbn); and he appears
always to mean tho tom or district of Andijdn alone, when he uses that name,
and not the promnas to which the town belonged. The latter he alwnye speaks
of a* Farghdm. Thus, according to this indication, Ydikarld would l~avato ba
sought to the soutl~or 80uth-enst of Suiram. I n modem times the rovince of
I.brgUna came to be d l & dndijdn, nnd tho ouly solution of the r!iecrepmay
which I can suggest is that perhaps N i n a Haidar, in one instance, hae a h used
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the time." It has been already related that after the death of
Sulkin Ahmad Khtin, Sulttin Mahmud KhBn came into Moghulisan. The latter was a weakly prince and very lax and carelesa
in the affairs of State.
Now MoghulistBn is a country which does not admit of any
such negligenoe and cdousnese in its administration, and for this
reason Sulthn Mahmud KhBn was not able to remain there long,
but came, with a desire to live a civilised life, to Yatikand, where
there is [indeed] some cultivation. When he had been there a
short time, the Kh8n went and attached himself to his uncle,
Sulttin Mahmud KhBn. The HhBn paesed some time in the
service of his uncle; but he waa an energetic and enterprising
man, and being unable to endure the negligence and indolence of
his uncle, he fled from his court. Snltdru Mahmud Khtin sent a
party after him to bring him back. After threo days' march he
was overtaken, when a fight ensued. I n the heat of the aotion, a
certain Maksud Ali, one of the courtiers of Sulthn Mahmud KhBn
(and a man skilled in instrumental mmic and singing), displayed
great velour, and the KhBn seeing that the brunt of the battle
was supported by Lim, rode up to attack him. Thereupon Maksud
Ali turned and fled, but while retreating faced round and shot an
--

AndijJn to denote thenentire province. For thb reaaon I have made the translation of "az nkhiyat read "on the con6nesv-a reading which. a t any rate,
points to a position within Yoghulisten. If this suggestion be aacepted, Yatikand,
or Haft-Deh, would have etood probably in the south-western extremity of
Moghulistan, and on the northern slopes of the range which f o m the limit
of the valley of the Sir; or possibly near the more westerly of the head streams
of the Talae river, and thus not very far distant from Taniz. When (on p. 131)
the author speaka of the Khan passing on from Yatikand to Moghulistan to viat
his brother Khelil, it should be remembered that Khalil was at that time ohief
of the Kirghiz only, and that the Kirghiz tribe did not occupy the whole of
Bfo hulistan. I n d l probability, therefore, that pasenge may read: "went
fartier on into ~oghulietan?
I t is somowhat strange that we should have no better cue for fixing thepaition
of Yatilrond, for i t wao evidently, about the period in question, a plaoe of somo
Importance. I t may be worth while to remnrk that ite identification hns h e n
somewhat embarrassed by the application, on Arrowsmith's map of 1878. of the
word Itikent to a district of Kunima, in the angle formed by the 6u near Khojand.
I do not know on what authority the name,aolocated,mte. The district in uestion
is practically that of the modem K u r d m itself-between the river and %e hiilr,
and almost exectly opposite EL7uyand. I n thie locality, however, the Yatikand of
our history cannot be sought : it m,in the first place, a quarter which lap alwether
outside of Moghuliitan, while secondly, no traveller making for it from Samsrkand could have taken h i r a m on his road. Itiksnt, aa p l m d by Arrowsmith,
must have belonged either to the provinoe of SMsh (i.6. Tashkand) or to Farghainia ;
nnd was in one of the most thickly-populated and highly-cultivnted parte of
Central Asia, while this could not have been the cose with Yutikand, ae is
evident from the xll~rrative. As regards Uzun Ahmad, Kostenko in his itinerarim
mentions a strenm of that name in the monrttains between the Bieh-Tbd, pass and
Katmbn-tipa, more than 100 miles in a direct line to the southesst of Aulia-Ata
(T!l.Bz),
and oonaquently too far in the asmedireotion to w i t the narrative, or to
polnt in any way towards Bairam, old or new. (See firkidan, ii., pp. 58-9.)
Kare Tu@ is very pomibl to be identiiled with the Kam Sengir Tugai of the
numemu Tngai " on the Sir.
~ m o m p y m ma-ne
g
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arrow, which struok the KhBn in the left shoulder. The collarbone was broken, and passing under his left shoulder blade the
arrow reached hie right shoulder blade. [In this state the Khhn
tried to overtake Maksud Ali], but in spite of his efforts, his hand
would not wield the sword, and his enemy got away in safety.
The Kh&n then turned back [from the pursuit]. His wound
proved very serious, and during two years he was deprived of the
use of his right eye and his right arm.
Later in the day Yaksud Ali fell into the hands of one of the
KhBn's men, who thought to himself: if I bring him alive to the
Khhn, that he may put him to death with his own hands, he will
be more grateful to me [than if I bring him dead]. So he took
him alive before the KhBn. But the Khhn, assuming a cheerful
air, called to him and said : " I am glad you have fallen into my
hands. I was sorry [for what had happened]." And although he
had only one garment by him, he gave i t him, together with a
preaent of some homes, and kept him in Yoghulistan to the end
of his days, always looking on him with the eye of favour.
The Khhn's generosity was quite unbounded. Other examples
will be given in their proper plaoes. I n short, after being
wounded and enduring great hardships, he joined his brother
SultBn Khalil SultBn. This latter. after the death of his father,
had fled from Mansur Khln into Moghulisttin, and had joined tho
Kirghiz, who are the " wild lions" of that country. They mado
him their chief. He remained some time with his brother, but
finally war broke out between them on the one hand, and Sultciu
Mahmud =tin, in alliance with Bfansur Khhn, on the other, which
led to victories and defeats, struggles and conflicts, and great and
wonderful battles. I n those fights such wounds were inflicted,
that no reasonable person would consider them capable of being
cured. But the details are not worth d d b i n g . These hostilities
continued from 910 to 914, when Sulten Yahmud Kh&n,being
hard pressed by his nephews and the people of Moghulisthn, went
over to Shhhi Beg Khhn (as has been related). Mansur KhBn
then attacked his two brothers, Sultkn Said Khhn and Sultkn
Khalil Sulthn, who had remained in Moghulistan. They, for their
part, met him in the open field a t Almhtu,' one of the most
celebrated places in Moghulistkn, when after a hard fought battle
the Sultcins were worsted.
SultAn Khalil SultAn, all his prospects of sncoesa in Moghnlistcin
k i n g shattered, followed his uncle [Mahmud], in the hope that

' This plaoe stood on a southern tributary of the river Ili. The name, though
wnally written Almdy, is still in use for the modem Buesian fort and town of
Vienly, whioh wan built in 1854, on the banks of a ma11 river, oalled by the
Kirghiz A k t u The name in derived, Mr. Gohuyler nays, from the abundance
of apples (in Tnrki, alma) whioh grow in the neighbourhood. (Bretaohneider, ii.,
p. 33; Schnyler, ii., p. 145.)
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ShBhi Beg KhBn had rmived the latter kindly; and when he
reached Akhsi, JBni Beg KhBn having seized [him] delivered him
to my uncle Sayyid Muhammad Mire&, Sult&n Ali E z B Begjik
and Tubra TiBghuth, [with the order] that he should be drowned
in the river. They, being obliged to obey this order, drowned tho
unfortunate Sultein in the river of Akhsi. I t will be mentioned
later, how the KMn, e short time after this event, heaped favours
and patronage upon those men whose brother he had murdered.
When the Khhn escaped from the field of battle, he was acoompanied by about fifty men with their cattle and followers, all in
p e a t want. Broken and discodted, they oame from AlmBtn to
DnKn (about fifteen days' march a t a medium pace). On arriving
there, they began to grow leee afraid of the enemy. That =me
day, they came across a man whom they seized and interrogated.
He informed them that a t Uruk, which was distant about three
days' march, a t an even paoe, there was encamped a body of tho
tribe of Bahrin, who intended to go to Khahghar and seek the
protection of Yirzti AbB Bakr. " And I," he added, " have fled, and
am on my way to join the Kirghiz." They then all sat down [and
held a consultation]. Some suggested that the Khhn should himself go and mix with that tribe: haply by that means he would
obtain a little help from them. And Khwtija Ali BahiLdur, in
particular, urged this plan (for he was himself of the tribe of
Bahrin), and he was, moreover, a bold and daring man, and an
unrivalled archer. When the Kh6n fled from Samarkand and
entered the service of his noble uncle SultQn Mahmud Khtin,
Khwcija Ali Bahhdur was in Yatikand, in the service of one of
the officers of Sulthn Mahmud KhBn. When the Khcin arrived, he
entered [hie uncle's] service with tho greatest eagerness. On tho
oocasion of the Khtin's flight, wheu he received the arrow-wound
from Maksud Ali, the musician, Khwhja Ali BahBdur, had displayed
great valour in the contest, and had shown proofs of singular
daring, which did not escape the notice of the KhBn, who, from
that day forward, bestowed on him his special protection and
favour. I n the battles that took place in Moghuliathn, he usually
distinguished himself by his heroic sots. But beeidea his bravery
and prowess, he was also noted for his sagacity, intelligenoe, and
perception; wherefore a t that time most [of the KhBn's] affairs
were submitted to him for decision.
Now as he was strongly in favour of the proposed plan, [while
all the rest objected to it], KhwBja Ali represented that if the Khhn
went with a body of men, [the Bahrin] would be frightened, and
think he had oome to attack them. It was imposeible to drive
these ridiculous ideas out of their minds, which had become a prey
to the whispering of devils; and it seemed that a new cause of
dimension and violence would a&e. [The KhwBja] thought the
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wieeet plan wee that he, in preference to any of the other followers,
should be selected to accompany the KhBn. He suggerrtsd that
they should remain where they were for five days, to see if they
would approve of his going. If, thus, their minds could be pacified
and their vain fears and foolish ideas be ohanged to good faith and
confidence--well and good. " If not," said he, " let us all go, as
quickly aa possible, and make colnmon cause with [the Bahrin]."
This suggeetion was approved, and the KhBn and KhwBja Ali set
out together. They made a three days' journey, passing only ono
night on the roud, and arrived at their destination at breakfast
time.
When thew deetardly men heard of their arrival, they came with
unbounded impudence before him, not observing any of those
marks of respect which are customary among the Noghule. Then
KhwBja Ali addrewing them said : All adventurous persons who
have obtained their desiree, have watched for a favourable opportunity to seize with both hands the skirts of men of power."
While his words were yet unfiniehed, they cried out : Down with
thie babbler of idle words ! What use baa a K h h for a hundred
households? We have nothing to offer him! " So saying they
drove the KhBn back to his friends, and aeized KhwBja Ali ; they
took away the led horse of the Khkn, which he was holding, and
threw its bridle towards the KhBn. On seizing KhwBja Ali, they
carried him off to their tenta.
The Khhn, in alarm for his life, fled back with all speed, fearing
lest they might take him and deliver him into the hands of Abti
Bakr. Being terrified at this idea, he haatened to rejoin hie men,
looking round him on all sides as he went [to see whether he was
being pmued].
Once, when the KhBn was relating thie story, I asked him:
" Did you not dread [the thought of] solitude and desolation ? "
He replied : L L Not so very much, for I had once before been left
alone in Moghulisthn, and had s p e ~eome
t
days in solitude, in tho
same way, but afterwards joined my people again!'
When he had gone a short way, he perceived something black
in the distance ; whereupon he withdrew to a aecluded spot and,
fastening his led horse there, stood waiting in ambueh. He soon
diecovered that it was a man, and waited till he came near; then,
placing an m o w [in readinem] in his bow, he leapt out of his
ambush upon the newcomer, who had no time to get away, but
threw himself in terror from his horse. The KhBu then i ~ c o g n i d
that this man was the eleve r h o had fled to the Kirghiz from his
own party, who had been captured a t Dullin, and had given inThe testa hen, ere very confused, and the meaning of the whole
(begiuning with the word. : 'Nor u he
atmngly
.")is in somy&
uncertain. h e -en
of it are not conhiaed in the Tmki M8.-B
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formation of [the presence of) thoae daetardly people [the Bahrin].
He, on his part, recognised the Khhn, and kissed hie stinup.
The Khhn aaked him for news of his men, and where they were
now encamped. The man replied : " When you went away with
Khwhja Ali Bahhdur, a dispute arose among your men. I t came
about in this way. Somebody =id : ' Last night I happened to be
near the Khhn's tent, when I heard Khwhja Ali Buhhdnr say to the
Khhn: Our people are in a very broken condition [and there ie
nothing to be done with them] ; they havo hardly anything left;
but our opponents have cattle and property in abundance, because
overy one of [the Khhn's] dependante is either a Mir or a Mirdda,
and wishee to have power and precedenoe over others, which they
cannot possibly obtain. Moreover, we cannot attain any object or
carry out any scheme by means of such people. I t will be beat
for us, therefore, for the maaons I have given, to separate from
them men and to go and join the other side. Let theme people go
wherever they choose, while we avail ourselves in every possible
way of the services of our opponenta. And with .this plan the
Khhn will be greatly pleaaed. [I tall yon] tbe Khhn does not
intend to return.'
" At these words the people became very despondent and grieved;
and each ono, forming whatover plan seemed best to himeelf, they
split up into factions. One party under the leadership of Uchku
IIuhammad Mirzh, Shhh Mirhk and Zikul BahSdur, set out for
Turftin, the capital of Maneur Khhn. Another division under
Karh Kulhk, took tho ruad to Andijhn, in the hope that the Khlins
who had preceeded them had been well received by ShLhi Beg
Khhn. And a third division, under the direction of Khush Gildi
Kukildhsh and Aziz Birdi Aghlr, resolved to go to the court of
Mird AbB Bakr in Khshghar. Thus did they form themselvee
into different parties."
The Khhn used always to ~ n :y" When I learnt these facta, I was
filled with amazement uud alarm. Dismay took possession of my
mind. I asked him how many days ago this had happonod ; he
roplied that on the particular day ha had left them, the discubsiou
had taken place, and they had separated.
I then dismounted, and for a while remained buried in thought.
At length I resolved to leave my horse in the impenetrable jungles
of Nhrin, and myself to lie in ambush for antelopes ; and when I
had killed them, to eat their flesh and to clothe myself with their
skins; thus I would spend several years, until I should see how
events might fall out.
"With thia intention, having withdrawn my led horse to one
side, I set out on my road."
[It must be understood that] i t is a custom among the Moghule,
for the bravest of their youth to spend a long time done, either
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in the deeerte, the mountains or the forests, a t a distanm of one
or two months' journey from any of their fellow creatures, and to
feed and clothe themselves with the flesh and skins of antelopes.
Such persons they esteem as brave and manly ; and it is, in fact,
a very difficult and dangerous mode of life.
[The KhBn] having remlvd upon thia strange and perilous
adventure, gave the slave his liberty, and set out on his own
design. He spent the night in what he conrridered a suitable
spot, and on the morrow again started on his road. But h t of
all he surveyed the country, in accordance with the Moghul
practioe of circumspection and caution. For i t is their custom,
in the morning, to examine carefully the road by which they
have just come, and alm to reoonnoitre that by which they
intend to travel the same day ; the travellers having ascended a
piece of rising ground, and having carefully inspected both the
roads, then give some fodder to their horses, which have been
tethered all night. The purpom of this vigilance which they
predise ie, that if anybody should happen to be following them,
and should have come on during the night, he would be Been, and
could be guarded against. When the horses have grazed long
enough, and no one i? visible in either direction, the road is again
taken a t midday, and the journey continued till midnight, 80
that no one may discover the traveller or his nightly restingplace. Such is the cautious practioe of the Aloghuls.
The Khirn, looking round carefully on all sides, after a short
timu descried something black on the road by which he had
come the day before, and began to fear lest t h o ~ etribesmen,
regretting that they had let him go, were come in pursuit of him.
But ho presently saw that i t was only one person, and that there
was no one behind him, as far as he could see. Then, as we8
his practice, he placed himself in ambush. He noticed that this
man was ever and again uttering cries, as if calling for somebody.
And as he came nearer [the KhCln] recogniaed his voice an that
of Khwtijti Ali Bahildur. He rushed out to meet him, and the
Khwtija, also recognising the KhCln, dismounted, and they both
began to weep aa they met in affectionate embrace.
One can imagine the extent of the KhBn's joy at this meeting.
Having made an end of weeping, [the Khhn] asked the Khwirja
where he had been and what had befallen him. Tho Khwhja
replied: "They carried me off and kept my home, and placed
me in the house of one of my
acquaintances.
After a while a
.
decrepit and frail old woman, who claimed a hlood relationship
with me, oame to me secretly and began to heap reproaches on
my heed, saying: 'Some have been known to serve a Khkn yet
unborn, or an Amir still in his oradle, and to have reaped their
reward; yet you, with your lack of zeal, have deserted a great
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Khhn, who is worthy of a throne and a crown, and in your sluggishnees have debased yourself. Rise up: if you have not -a
horse, I have left mine tied up in such and such a plaoe: take i t
and go!' Then my old enthusiesm, which seemed to have died
within me, revived I I haatened out and went to the spot she had
indicated, found the horse, and here I am."
The Khtin, having bestowed thanks and praises on him, said:
'' When I found myself alone, I resolved upon the following plan "
(and the Khhn prmeded to relate to him, from beginning to end,
what has been told above). Khwhja Ali Bah6dnr replied : "Peace
on you! It was a most excellent resolve for a brave man like
yourself, under oxisting circumstances. And i t is all the better
that i t should have been so. But now i t is possible to proceed
with greater acornfortand ease. However, even if we do spend a
fcw years in this way, we must get news of the world whenever
we can ; for the wheel of the spheres does not always turn in the
same groove, and we mud be on the look out for any opportunity
that may arise to again obtain the control of affairs. We must
also be bold."
The two then set out with strong hearta and cheerful spirita,
riding bridle to bridle. On the following day they noticed in
front of them some black objects: and the same care and precautions were observed as on-the other occasion. As the objects
approached, they recognised the two brothors of Khwirja Ali
Uehudur, Tika and Ali Mirhk, and two of his sons-in-law, Aflil
l'nli~dand Buzrtna [each one accompanied by his servant].
Aftcr this meeting, the KhBn's position was a~ sovereignty COIIIp ~ e dwith that of the day before. The new-comers were then
asked their story. They related what has been mentioned abovo,
and added : " Khush Qildi and Aziz Birdi, who had determined to
go to Khshghar, separated from us yesterday." With these two
came SukBr and some of the Khluchi (who were relatives of a
certain woman of the name of ~ a k h t u m with
,
whom, during the
time of the great disturbances in Moghulisthn, the Kh4n had
contractad a marriage), and they brought with them several horses
from the royal stables.
Having announced this newe, the whole party set out in pursuit
without delay, and came upon the fugitives towarde the end of the
night; when these heard the sound of the hoofs of the approaching
horses, they were filled with dismay and alarm. The Kh4n and
his companions called out to each bne by name, and they, recognising his voice and that of the others, were filled with joy.
They came, running, to the stirrup of his Excellency the Khan
and, kieeing his feet, gave vent to expreaaions of thankfulness.
The Khbn, being rejoined by Khwhja Ali, was relieved of the
distwes of eolitude, but now, on falling in with Tika and his
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party, he had beoome a veritable king, compared with his former
position. When, under the guidance of these men, they had
rejoined the party who had separated from them, the Khhn was
overjoyed at the prospeot of a meeting with a slave, who wati his
wife. All were delighted a t coming together again, end hoped
that that night they would enjoy e refreshing sleep. The W n ,
in the same hope, had already taken off hie boob and ooet, when
Aziz Birdi AghB came and persuaded him to put them on again.
Although i t was apparently a troiible to do so, i t was at least
a fitting precaution, so he oonaented, in order to quiet Aziz Birdi,
and with one boot off [and one boot on] he slumbered peacefully
on the breast of his wife. For he had taken no rest for several
nights and days, and was exoeedingly fatigued from rough
travelling and watchful nights. The full enjoyment of sleep had
not yet come to him, when he heard a war cry [euran] and the
mund of giving and taking of blows. Before the Khhn oould
jump out of bed, he saw by the light of the burning camp that
the enemy were upon them, and were dealing out blows to right
and left. He had just time to gird on his quiver, when Khwhja
Ali arrived. They rushed together, from the blazing csmp into
the darknw, and began to shower down arrows upon the enemy
who were doing their work in the light, and in the m e way,
the men from the oamp came out on all sides into the darkneae,
and began to discharge their arrows. The enemy, who were all
mounted, then withdrew from the light, and the KhBn's men, who
were on foot, shot at them from different ambuscades. On accxlunt
of the darknees it was not posaible to judge of the great numbere of
the one side or the small numbers of the other. Some of the men,
in imitation of the KhBn, were engaged in discharging arrows,
while the rest had gone back to secure the horsee.
As a faot, this hostile bend was part of an army which WrzB
Abh Bakr had sent to Moghulisthn, with orders to seize and
treat, in the worst possible way, any one who might be found in
the deserts of Moghulistin. The continual raids of these followers
of Mirzb Abtl Bakr caused p e a t distrees in Moghuliethn, and
threw the Moghuls a l ~ dKirghiz into disorder. [The assuilauts]
who were a division of the force spoken of, had come on at the
time of afternoon prayer, and when they had seen the Khin's party
arrive and halt, they had crept into concealment till late iu the
night. They then seized all tho horses, whioh had been turned
out to graze, and when darkness was nearly over they made their
night attack. There were no homes left in the oamp except a
few fat animals, whioh hail been retained for purpoees of war.
Them were d d h d , and mounted by the men, and Rome of the
The Tnrki taxt has, in p k of in tho camp"-"among the Kban'e mite."
-B.
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women of the Khhn's h r a m ; while two or three other women were
aent off by their husbande, who found horses for them. The
Khbn's horse was saddled and brought to him. When day dawned
all were in the greatest et~aita. -?doreover, except for- the two
or three women already mentioned, a11 the wives and children of
our party had fallen into the enemy's hands, and there was no
time to take leave or bid farewell. The mar of disappointment
wse marked upon their foreheeda, and they never saw each other
more. But those who fled, drove their wives and men and horses
before them. The KhBn and all those who had any courage and
etrength, followed after them. The cursed enemy came close on
their heals, and pursued them with the greatest ardour, being,
moreover, wpplied with changes of horses.
Whenever the enemy approached, the Khirn with a few men,
turned round and plied them with arrows, and kept them at bay
until hie own party had got well on, when he again let loose the
reins of flight till he overtook them. Thus did they fly fighting ;
and shot their arrows with their feoes towards their friends and
tlieir backs to their enemies. This atate of affaira continued till
the hour of the " prayer of sleep." The night attack took place in
the desert plains [chuZqdi] of Utluk, which are called Ankghun
Archa, and by the time of the " prayer of sleep " they had reached
Kumala KBchur,' which repreeente a distance of five days' journey
at a medium pace. The feeble ones, both women and men, a t the
time of flight and dintrage, were concealed in the glens and foresta,
while the rest hid themselvee wherever they thought moet safe.
With the exception of the Khbn's wife and two or three other
women, and a few men who had remained, moet of these people
were oaptured; only a few escaped. When evening-prayer time
come, fear of the enemy left them but little peace of mind. They
were all scattered, every one hiding in the jungle of Kumala
Khchur ; and from the excess of thoir terror, some of thorn whose
horses were tired out, left them and crept into the forest on foot.
When day dawned, they all came out onto an elevation, and
still concealing themselvo~,looked carefully round. They could
sco no trace of the enemy. They waited patiently till midday,
when wherever they happened to be, they called out, and by means
of their cries were able to find one another; [they also found]
those whom thoy had sent into the glens, and of whose fate they
The spelling of these names is vory uncertain ; but in what.?%-er
form, I cnn
find no t m a of them, even on Severtsoff's detailed map of Zungarin, &o. They
were pmbably mere loon1 mmes of tuninhabited and unimportant spots; thou 11
it is possible that Ankgkun Archo may hare some couuection with tho 8 n
dr& marked on modern map, eeaing that this plaoe stands on a river (a right
tributary of the up r Narin-jwt eaat of the 80n Eul) called the Ottukof which perhape U&
may be a min-rendering. The author, however, gives no
indication of the quarter of Moghulistan where these ndventures took place.
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were till then ignorant, not knowing whether they had been
captured or not.
Returning, they looked to nee what had become of these people.
They found that, excepting the Khhn's wife [haram] and one or
two other persona, all had been discovered and carried off captive.
They remained where they were during that day, for they had not
sufficient strength left t o proceed. Uoreover, they did not know
whither they could go. They discussed the matter in all its
aspects : every one made suggestions, and held his own views upon
the matter; but all their plans were quite impraoticable. One
proposition was that they should live in the forests, and bauish
from their thoughts all desire for civilisation. This, however, was
not considered to be feasible, as i t was impossible to exist in the
forests without the [necessary] weapons, etc. After seeking
everywhere, they found that all their quivers were empty. At last
they found one arrow in the Khtin's quiver: in the rest there
were none left but tir-i-gaz.' [And with only one arrow there was
certainly nothing to be achieved, so perforce this idea must be
banished from their minds. Another proposal was that] they
should enter the Dasht-i-Kipchhk, which at that time was an
asylum and refuge of the Moghul KhBns. But this again was
impossible, on account of their want of arrows [and other weapons.
A third suggestion was that they should go to Kbahghar. But they
came to the conclusion that] to go to Ktishghar was ss good as to
walk, living, into a grave.
With Maneur KhBn i t was but yesterday that they had fought
a battle, and all their sufferings and calamities were due to him.
At length they decided upon going to AndijBn ; for it was possible
that SUhi Beg Kh4n had given Sulthn U m u d KMn a favourable
reception.
The Khhn repeatedly related these details to me, and he used to
add : Those who advised our going to the country of Shehi Beg
Khirn, did so out of their ignorance of his true character. However
strongly those who knew him protested, and pointed out the
absurdity and danger of the scheme, which the others had made
appear so plausible, they would not be dissuaded. I, for my part,
showed my objections and disapproval in a hundred ways; for
had I not been a whole year with Shtihi Beg KhBn 7 I well knew
and understood his temperament, the ways of his SultBns, and the
intentions of his Amirs. I knew very well that he would ill-treat
us, which he did, but when I said this to these ignorant men, they
replied : ' Then what is to be done ? All our proposals are considered impracticable or impossible! [But in going to Shhhi
Beg KhBn] there is some hope of eafety. If anything else suggests
itself to your enlightened mind, tell us of i t : for in every matter
LG
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we are willing to follow and obey you, mind and body.' Much as
I thought the matter over, I wse unable to find a solution of the
diffioulty, or offer any other suggestion; and Gnally I, with my
eyea open, and in spite of what I knew, became myself a promoter
of that very plan for which I had so severely reproved my men.
For, in truth, there was no choice left. Knowingly and deliberately
I rushed upon calamity !
" On the morrow, having prepared myself for death and my heart
for martyrdom, I set out to pay homage to Jbni Beg Sulthn, which
was the firat step to entering the service of Shtihi Beg W n . And
there was no great difference between that stage and the bottom
of the tomb."
Theee eventa took plaoa in the year 914? just two months after
the murder of Sulthn Mahmud Khirn, and one month before Sultcin
Khalil Sulkin waa drowned in the ocean of meroy, all of which
haa been mentioned above. SultBn Khalil Sulttin waa the full
brother of the Khbn.
At this date Btibar PBdishih was established on the throne of
Ktibul, and hie power was nearly absolute.
Having reached this point in the Khtin's story, it is necesssry
for the better understanding of the history, that I should now
revert to the storiee of my father and %bar Ptidishhh.

CHAPTER IX.
FI,IGET OF MY PATKER MUHAMMAD HUSAIN K U R K ~ NFROM BEFORE G H ~ H I
BEG K H ~ NINTO KHORAS~H; WITH SOME INCIDENTAL BIOORAPHICAL

NOTICES.

IThas been related above, how Kundnz submitted without resistance, on the advent of the victorious army of Mahmud Sulttin ; also
how I, attar being oonfined in prison by Khusrau Shbh for a year,
obtained my release, went and joined my father, and together with
all the membera of my family, proceeded to Shahr-i-Sabx, which
Shihi Beg Khhn had given to my father [together with ite
dependencies].
I n the beginning of Sagittarius, ShBhi Beg KhBn marched on
Khwbrizm.
All the heads of the Moghuls, whether Sulthns or Amin,
Instead of the worde
Jeui Beg 8nltBn."-B.
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together with their train, were dwelling among the Uzbegs, and
fear and apprehension continually ompied their hearts.
I n the meanwhile, Mahmud 8ultBn, who had always bean a
defender of the Moghuls, died in Kunduz, whereat all the Idoghnls,
and especially my father, were much afflicted and saddened. For
Mahmud SultBn had borne him such love, and had bestowed so
much kindness on him, that if ever one of Shbhi Beg Khhn'e
nobles wrote a letter of cruelty or violence upon the tablet of the
imagination concerning my father, ho would draw a line through
i t with the pen of his protection; or else would erase this writing
from the tablet of the ranoorous heart of tho evil-minded man,
with the penknife of punishment. In fact, he recognised i t as his
duty to side with my father in all things. His death was a source
of great uneasinees to the Moghuls in general, and to my father in
particular. But ShBhi Beg Kh6n mid privately to Amir JBn VafB,
who was an intimate friend of my father, that he would on no
account whatever leave KhwBrizm until he had reduced it, and i t
There
waa clear that the siege would be a very protraoted one J:L
are, at the present moment, about 30,000 Yoghuls among oar
Uzbegs. So long as any of the Idoghul chiefs remain, these men
will continue to serve them, and lleker enter our service. If a
favourable ocoasion presents itself, they will do to us that which
we did to them. The first among them is Muhammad Husain
KurkBn ; I think of him all day, but foe1 that to kill him would
be like killing one of the Khhne-an act that would obliterate all
the kindnetma I have ever shown the KhBns. Hence, it will be best
for you to announce to him my intention, so that he may rise up
with all speed and esoape while he has yet a foot [to walk upon],
and no longer tempt his fate. For after his departure, I must
make all the other Moghul Amirs feel the blood-drinking scimitar."
Amir Jbn VafB immediately sent a messenger, who reached my
father a t the hour of midday prayer, and by the time of afternoon
prayer my father, having chosen me from among his children to
accompany him, together with sixteen of his wrvants, fled towards
Khoradn. This event remains fixed in my mind like n dream or
a fantasy.
In those days Sulthn Said KhBn was also in Samarkand. Three
days after [our flight] he fled to MoghulistBn ; but this story bas
been told above.
Of those children whom my father left behind him in Shahr-iSabz, the eldest was Habiba Sult&n Khhnish ; ShBhi Beg K h h
kept her in his haram at TBshkand, where he also kept Aisha
SultBn Khhnim, the daughter of SultBn Mahmud KhiLn, and who
Tho author a y a m to mean the siege of Khwarizm, or Kl~iva: but Erskine
mentions thst Shs 1 Beg was besieging Kelat (I presume Kelat-i-Qhileni) at
the time. (See Hwt. i., p. 257.)
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ia nowedaye better known as M q h d Kh4nim. After a while he
married her, with varioua oeremGnies, to Abdullah Khhn, son of
Mahmud Sulthn.
[a.] Next in age waa Ganhar Shah Begum, whom Amir Jbn Vafh
obtained, in marriage, for his own son Amir YBr, in return for
having carried the message to my father.
[3.] I come next. I acoompanied my father.
[4.] Another waa Muhammad SMh, whom one of my father's
relatiom had taken after my father into Khodshn.
[5.] The youngest of all wee Abdull4h Mirza, who haa been
mentioned above, as having aaoompanied his mother, Sulttinim
Begum. I shall tell his life in these p a w .
In short, we left Shahr-i-Sabz, and, peesing one night on the road,
reaohed, at the close of [the second] day, the banks of the River
Amvya; the oold was very severe and we only suooeeded in crossing with great di5culty ; without entering Balkh, we went on to
Khor4J n .
Those were the laat days of the life and reign of Mird Sulttin
Huaain, who was a grandson of Mirzb JabBngir,l son of Amir
Timur. None of his ancestors, as far back as Amir Timur, had
attained to eovereignty. Mird Sulttin Husain, however, had, after
many years of struggles and hardships, won Khorbs4n a t the point
of the sword, and during forty-eight gears, while firmly established
on the throne of Herat, he governed the four quarters of Khor4sBn.
He e n o o w e d all the arta and m f t s of the world to such a
degree that & every separate profewion he produoed an unwrpeesed
master.
Having waohed thie point, I meditated and felt that I ought to
write something oonoerning t.heee lords of revelation and masters
of manifestation, who lived a t this time. And though I did not,
with my lack of oapaoity, seem fit for the tcrek, yet strange to say,
I could not see my way to omit recording one or two ciroumstances
in relation to theae men. I n any crure I will make a beginning, in
the hope that, with the aid of existing memoirs [taakira], whioh
Onr author should have mid that Sultan Hneain Mirza (Baikara) was greatgrandson of Omar Shaikh, aon of Amir Timur-not the grandson of Jaha~lgir.
Snltan Hunain'a father ww Manenr Idirza,his grandfather Baikara Wrza, aon of
Omar Shaikh. He anoceeded Sultan Abu Said on the throne of KhorBdn in
A.H. 878, and reigned till his death in 912 (1474 to 1507) ; but previoun to 878 he
had been ruler in M4zandarAn and G)nrg&n. He is mid, by E r n h e , to have been a
man of est power and reputation, and beyond comparieon the most distinguished
of the Gncea of the home of Timur, a t that time living. The capital of
ILhoMn wan then a t Heri, or Herat, which, for about half a oentury, wea celebrated, not merely for the qlendonr and dignity of ita Court, the architeohual
beauty of ite mcequee, tombs, oolleges, and palaoes, but aa being the reaort of
the greeteat divines, philomphera, poeta, and hietoriana of the age!'
Sultan
Humin, besides being eminent as a mler, wan aleo well known aa a poet and a
writer of flotion-under the name of Huesini. (See 8. Lane Poole, Muhotnd.
Dynadiee, table facing p. 268. Erskine, Baber, pp. Ivi. and 125; Histmy i.,
p. 77; Bale, Orcent. BbgmphMs.)
0

dull supplement the deficienaiea of my humble reed, it may prove
worthy of the perusal of the olearsighted.
a

a

a

a

a

a

a

As i t does not lie in my power to write a sepalate book in
memory of thew men, I have in this Epitome only devoted a
few lines to some of them, in order to satisfy my mind and to calm
my inner man. [Quatrain].

...

Shaikh Ul Islhm, the Light of Religion,
Maukid AMur E a h d n Jdmi.
He wae far the greateat and most excellent and learned of all
the mints und spiritual guides of the time of Mird Snlt4n Huaain.
He is much too great to stand in need of any mention fmm my
humble pen; so I will simply trace his discipleship. He was e
disciple of MaulBn4 Sad-ud-Din Kbshghnri, disciple of Manllrnti
Nimm-ud-Din K h B m d i , disciple of Khw4jB Al&ud-Din AtUr,
disciple of His Holinem the Kibla of the Pious, KhwBjh Bah4 'ul
Hakk va ud-Din, generally known as KhwBjb Nakshband.
MauIdindi S a d y d D i n Khhghari.
He belonged to one of the most noble families in the country of
Klishghar, and his race had produced UlamL, and many pious and
devout men and saints. Among whom was Shaikh Habib, the
di~cipleof Shaikh Sayyid KBrdgar, disciple of Shaikh Mohibb
Mnjarrad.'
Amir Sayyid Ahmad, my greatcgreat-grandfather, placed his
son Mir Sayyid Ali in the service of Shaikh Habib, when he was
very young.
a

*

*

a

a

*

a

I have heard from a wrtain distinguished person that [even]
before Maulriuti Niztim-ud-Din became e disciple of Khwhj&AGud-& he was an exceedingly pioua and chaste man. He used to
sit in the mosque of the Lawyam, uud w w a11 admirer of the
spilituality of the Shaikh.
a

a

a

a

*

1 Here follow some notices of mink learned men, poetn, singere and 0ththe bulk of which are omitted, as the persons they treat of have no connection
with the histo . They are all, Dr. Bieu informs me, to be found in other books ;
indeed, the auxor aoknowledgea that he has taken them ohiefl from &ding
memoiqWand haa written them for hia own setisfaction. ~ s Eowever,
,
three of
the sainta mentioned are pereone of importanoe, and a pear to have played mme
art in the history of the times, the brief noti088 of tfeir liven hare been
fated, thongh the anecdotes regarding them have been left out; them lsst am
not ouly irrelevant, but childish.
1 The name Kdr
ar stands in the Ihrki MS.gdrargcv; while for Mqjarrcrd
may perhap be r
dlyjtabi-B.

--
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He performed many miracles, as ia related in the Nafahht ul

Return from the Digression.
My father arrived in Khorti6n at the time when ita pomp and
aplendour and learning were a t their higheat, and the fame of
Herat and its people was epread over the world.
At that time the sons of M i d S u l t h Humin, who had revolted
against their illustrious father, had repented and had been allowed
to kiee hie feet, and they now surrounded the Mird's throne with
honour and respeot.
When m j father arrived in Herat, the people came out to reoeive
him, and attended his paaaage with honour. They then conducted
him to a magnificent residence-worthy of his rank-which they
had made ready for him.
[When my father went to pay his reepecta to M i d Sulthn
Hnsain], Mu Muhammad Baranduk BarlBs, who had been one of
the Amirs of ShBh Rukh and who, a t that time, in respect of age,
rank, underetending, intelligenoe, end knowledge of the laws and
cuetoma, had not his equal among the whole of the Chaghathi ULb,
oame and spoke to my father about kneeling a t the audience. My
father agreed to his p r o p o d . The M i r d also showed my father
great honour, and placed him above all his children, even above
his son Birdi-ue-ZamBn, who was the eldest and most respeoted of
the Mird's sons. In this city, which might have been compared
to Paradise, my father oommanded the utmost mpeot and d h
tinction, and enjoyed every poasible luxury.
The M i d , for hia personal satisfaction, had determined on an
alliance between one of hie granddaughters and my father. The
latter did not approve of this connection, k n e e the Mimi was
very old and dieted with paralysis and gout, and the power of
his children would not be such that, when they suooeeded their
father, they would be able to oope with Shtihi Beg U n . Nevertheless, as-it had been arranged,-he oontraoted the-marriage.
In the meanwhile, Shih Begum, as has been mentioned above,
went from Moghnlisten to Samarkand with a petition for ShOhi
Beg Khirn. The latter was intent on the conquest of KhwBrizm,
which was a dependency of Mirzir Sulttin Husain. It was on
Shirhi Beg Khbn's warning that my father had fled to K h o r a n ,
cmd Sulthn Said KhBn had taken refuge in MoghnlistBn. Moet of
the Moghul chiefs had gone to t h e kingdom of the next world,
while some hnd been thrown into confinement. Shirh Begum was
h i s h e d and eent to KhorBsBn. The re& of the Moghuls aocompanied the expedition into Khwtiriem.
- In enumerating the names of the children of Yunue Khtin, I
0 2
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mentioned that the eldest was Mihr Nigir KhBnim, who married
SultBn Ahmad Mini, king of Samarkand. When ShBhi Beg KhBn
seized and put to death SultBn Ali MirzB and subdued Samarkand,
he mamed Mihr Niger KhBnirn. When he besieged BBbar
PddiehBh in that city, for the last time, and compelled him to
oapitulate, he demanded KhBndda Begum. BBbar Pbdiehih gave
up Khhndda Begum in exohange for his own life, and emped, aa
has been mentioned. Now as Mihr Niger KhBnim was maternal
aunt to KhBndda Begum, and aa i t wae nnlawfnl for both to be
wedded to the same man, he divorced Mihr NigBr KhBnim, and
married KhBneBda Begum. The Khhnim had dwelt in Samarkand.
When ShBh Begum waa sent to KhorBdn, the Khbnim accompanied
her mother-in-law. My father had a maternal aunt, who had
remained in Shahr-i-Sabz, whither many of her conneotions lied
fled: she, having taken my brother Idnhammad ShBh with her,
came with the Begum and the Khhnim to Khorbtin.
Before the amval of this party, my father resolved to make the
Pilgrimage of t l ~ eHijBz, but when they joined him he gave up this
intention, thinking that they would be in danger if left alone in a
strange land. He then decided to remove them to Ubul, where
Bebar PddiehBh was, aa has been related. ShBh Begum wae the
stepmother of the Emperor's mother ; Mihr N i g h KhBnim waa his
maternal aunt.
fn short, having, with thia intention, obtsined leave to depart
from Mird Sulthn Hnsain, they aet out for Kbbul. A few days
before they reaohed U b u l the mother of =bar PBdiehhh, Kutluk
Nighr KhBnim, died, and her death was a great misfortune to all.
In spite of hie mourning, BBbar PhdiahBh came out to receive them,
and gave the party a warm welcome, accompanied by every honour
that he was able to show them. Here they epent Bome time in the
greatest ease and comfort.
Soon after this, came news of the death of Mird SultBn H d n .
In the natural order of thinge, and in conformity with reoognieed
custom and practice, M i d BBdi-uz-ZamBn should have snoceeded
his father on the throne. But Khadija Begum, one of the late
SultBn's wives, who was at the head of a factious party, succeeded
in getting Iduzaffar Husain Mireci, who was her own son, to share
the government with Mirzk BBdi-uz-Zamhn. This she did, in spite
of the objections of the wiae men of the time [who were at last
compelled to consent to the unstable arrangement] which was in
oonaequenca oamed out.
In the meantime, JahBngir M i d , who was in Ghazni, being
diecontentad with the narrow limita of his territories, 111arched for
KhorBdn. [At the same time] he sent a petition to the Emperor,
saying : SultBn Humin Mi124 has lately departed this life. It
bas occurred to me that, at this orieis, I should go and offer my
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help and alliince to his aona Probably I may be able to help
them in aome way." When this petition reached BBbar Pirdiahtih,
he a t onoe set out, with the intention that if he fell in with
JehBngir Mire8 on the road, he would turn him back, or if not, would
pursue hie brother into K h o d d n . [In either case] he would not
be long in aecertaining what schemes Idirzir JahBngir had in his
mind. BB m n aa the Emperor had reeolvd on this plan, he came
to my father's house, and wked him to undertake the management
of Kkbul and its dependencies. My father would not accept the
invitation, but said, in excuee : When in ahorthin, I resolved to
undertake the Pilgrimage ; if I were to bind myself to the meaaure
you propose, my reeolution would be to no purpose. Let this
business be entrusted to one of your great Amire, and I will render
him aasiatance to the utmost extent of my ability." The Emperor
then sent for Nizirm-ud-Din Ali Khalifa Naulirnir Bib6 Bishtighari,
Amir Ahmad Khim Kuhbur,' and one or two other of his [truatworthy] chiefe, and after complimenting [my father], said to him :
" I am about to start for KhorBdn, having the most perfect
reliance on yon. Them Amira will conduct the d8erent affairs of
the State under your general supervision." Having thua spoken,
and after further oomplimenta, he set out for Khoradn.

CHAPTER X.

Amm the Emperor's departure for Khorirkn, up till the middle
of the winter, a11 waa order and quiet in KBbul. He, however,
stayed away a long while, and various reporta began to circulate ;
the main roads were also blooked by the Hazhra highwaymen.
In the list, given above, of the children of Yunus Khkn, i t was
stated that he had five daughters and two Eons.
By his wife, Isirn Daulat Begum, he had three daughters:
[I.] Mihr Nigirr KhBnim, who has been already mentioned aa
being a t this time in Kbbul; having accompanied Shsh Begum
from Samarkand. [2.] Kutluk N i g h KhBnim, the mother of the
Emperor, who died just before the arrival of Shirh Begum, the
KhBnim and my father, in Kirbul. [3.] My mother, who died
during the interval of peace [ a d r i ] in Thhkand, which hes been
mentioned.
The Turki MS.hna Kuhi in plsce of Kulrk-B.
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By Shtih Begum he had four children : [I] Sulten W m n d Khan ;
[2] Sult4n Ahmad KhBn ; [S] Sult4n N i g h KhBnim, who wee the
of M i d Sulten .4bu Said) and the
wifeof Mimi SultBn W m u d
mother of Mirzb,Khtin ;and [4] Drrulat SultBn Khhnim, who wee wife
of Timur Sulthn, son of 8h4hi Beg Kh4n. A11 of these have been
mentioned hefore. From this it will be seen that Shah Begum
wee step-grandmother ' to both the Emperor and myself; and .
[actual] grandmother to MirzB Khin. After the defeat of the
Khins, when the Emperor went to the hill oountry of Hi&, he
was there joined by Mimi KhBn, who accompanied him wherever
he went. And the Emperor looked upon him 8s his own son ; for,
as has been explained, Mimi Kh&nlafather and mother wem of the
m e family aa the Emperor's father and mother.
On account of straitened circumstances [Mirzh KhBn] did not
accompany the Emperor on that expedition, but etayed behind in
the servica of his grandmother ShPh Begum. be varioue reporta
came in oonceming the Emperor and the Mirztis of KhodsBn, the
motherly love of ShBh Begum began to burn in her heart, and ahe
persuaded hereelf that the Emperor had fallen into the ban& of
the Mirzhe of Khorhdn. Also, on m o u n t of the enmity that
existed between 8ultiin Hueain M i r d and Abu Said M i d , and
the bloodshed which had resulted therefrom, [she thought] that the
Emperor would never eecspe from their power. Moreover, reports
which seemed to confirm thia view were constantly arriving ; and
it was conmdered time to put M i d Kh4n upon the throne in the
Emperor's place.
When thia plan wee suggested to my father, he would not hear
of it. An altercation followed which led to much sorrow ; and the
distress of Shhh Begum gave offence to the Khhns. All this
brought much trouble upon my father, who a t last, being experated, mid : '' As you will not be warned by me, I will no longer
be your adviser." Nevertheless, the Emperor's Amire, who umd
to come daily out of the castle to wait on my father, continued to
come, as was their wont. After one month's bickering and
quarrelling, ShbL Begum had quite resolved to set Mirz&KhBn up
in the Emperor's place.2 My father [then] said privately to the
Amirs, that it was not necessary for them to come to him any more.
When the Amirs re-entered the castle, my father went away to a
place called A b - ~ ~ r a which
u,
is a day's march from Kbbul, and
withdrew himself from public affairs. Shtih Begum and aome
Moghuls [then] read the g7rutba in the name of Mirzh KhBn, and
did their utmost to seize the fort of KBbul ; whereupon numerous

on

The term wed is hfbdar-i-Kaldn-i-Sababi-R.
The whole of thin paragraph L more orleaa obmnre, and very badly arranged ;
but the aenae in, I think, preserved in tho tranelation. Erskine haa made it
nearly the =me. (See Hirtory i, pp. 24930.)
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fighta ensued. ShBh Begum ltent a letter of entreaty to my father
to return, and as entreaties and remonstranaee were unlimited, my
father could not ohoose but oome. During twenty-four days they
laid siege to the castle of Khbul; and in the oourse of thew
operations the Emperor himeelf arrived.'

CHAPTER XI.
B ~ B A RP ~ I A H ~ H ' JOURNEY
B
INTO KHO&~(N,
A m HIS RETURN PROM
K B O R ~ ~ TO
N KABUL.

W m BBbar PBdish4h went in pursuit of Jahtingir, he aame
upon him in the mountains of Hadra. After holding a consultation,
it wee determined that the wisest plan would be to procoed into
Khorhdn, a~ with some aid, the eons of Sulthn Huaain Minh might
be enabled to withstand ShBhi Beg Khha So with this object in
view, they turned towards KhortisPn, and, on their emval, theae
two brothers were warmly welcomed by the people of Khorhstin,
while the two Mirztis, for their part. were overjoyed a t their advent.
But there existed no accord between these two MinBa In the first
place, BBbar PBdiehLh knew that they were not at one; he also
knew that without unity they could effeat nothing. Moreover,
JahBngir Mirzb, from having indulged too freely in wine drinking,
was euffering so severely from dysentery, [from a disease oalled]
mui, and a burning fever, that i t was generally reported that Khadija
1

This episode haw no doubt been slurred over by the author, in order to excnlible, but there can be no queetion that the latter wee

pete hia father na Far ae

guilty of a rrioue act oKchel
tmarde Baber, and that he gave hie countenance to the sohemm of Shah Begum. Baber himeelf aeem to have regarded
Yuhamraad Hueein M i n e aa orre of the ahief move1.s in the plot. and evidently
felt his i n v t i t u d e acutely, though, with characteristic generosity. he apared the
Mirza's li a, when the latter fell into his hands. In recording the event in his
" Memoin," Baber wnclndee the amouut of it thue :
Muhammad Hneein
M i n s had conductad kirneelf in ouch a ariminal and guilty wa aud had been
nctirely engaged in wch mutinono and rebellions pmceedinga
had he been
out in pieoee or put to a painful death. he would only have met with hie dmerta
ALIwe were in name degree of rehitionship to each other, he having sons and
daughters by my mother's Bister Khub N i p KUnim, I took that circnmetance
into coneideration and gave him hie liberty, allowing him to eet out for Khor6sBn.
Yet thin ungrateful thankless man, this wward, who h d been treated by me with

tkt,

avenged me :[ V m m ] : "Deliver over him who injnres ou to Fate,
For Fate is n scrvant that wily avenge your quarrel."
(Bee M&J,

p. 218.)
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Begum (after her old feshion) had put poison in him wine. For
these and other reaeons, he took him leave and returned to Khbul.
On reaching the W r a mountaim, he lemrnt that M i d
KhLn and Muhammad Husain XrzB were besieging Hbbul.
Leaving the heavy baggage with M% JahBngir (who, being mck,
wae travelling in a litter) he advanoed with all possible speed
towards the peeeee of Hindu Knsh,. accompanied by a small body
of men. [The paeses] were covered with enow. They, however,
o r 4 them with much difficulty, and dvanoed, by foroed
march=, upon K&bul. At dawn one day they made a rapid
desoent upon the town. Those who were outside the fort of Ubul,
and had been attacking thoee within, orept into oonoealment on
every eide, while thoee who were within, rushed out and carried
off, es plunder, all that fell in their way, both within and without
[the walls]. The Emperor, in conformity with him effeotionate
nature, without ceremony, and without a sign of bitterneu+nay,
with the utmoet cheerfulneea and good-humour-came into the
preeenoe of him step-grandmother, who had withdrawn her affection
from him, and set up her grandson es king in him etaad. ShBh
Begum wae oonfounded and abashed [at his generons behavioar]
and knew not what to eey.
The Emperor, going down on his knew, embraced her with great
afFeotion, and mid : La What right hea one ohild to be vexed becauee
the motherly bounty desoends upon another? The motheis
authority over her ohildren is in all reepecta absolute." He
added: " I have not slept all night, and h v e made a long
journey." 80 saying, he laid his head on Shhh Begnm's breaet and
tried to deep ; he ected thus in order to reassure the Begum. He
had 8(#~celyfallen asleep, when hie maternal aunt, Mihr Niger
Khhnim, entered. The Emperor leapt up and embraced hie
beloved aunt with every manifeatation of affection. The KhBnim
r
wivw and household are longing to
said to him : a 6 Y ~ uchildren,
see YOU. I give thanks that I have been permitted to behold you
once again. Rise up and go to your family in the castle. I too
am going thither."
So he went to the castle, and on his arrival all the Amirs and
people began to thank God for His mercy. They made the duet
of the feet of that loving king, powder [kohl] for their eyes.
Then the KhLnim conducted M i d Khbn and my father before
the Emperor. As they approached, the Emperor oame out to
receive them. The KhLnim then aaid : Oh, soul of your mother !
I have elao brought my guilty grandson and your unfortunate
brother to you. What have you to say to them?" and she
pointed to my father. When the Emperor saw my father, he
instantly oeme forward, with his wonted oourtesy, a d smiling,
openly embraced him, made many kind inquiries and s h o d him

marked affection. He then e m b r a d Ttbid Khtin in like manner,
and dieplayed a hundred p m f s of love and good feeling. He
~ ~ n d a d ethe
d whole oeremony with the utmost gentleness of
manner, bearing himself, in all his aotiona and words, in such
a way that not traoe of constraint or artifioe waa to be seen in
them But however muoh the Emperor might try to wear away
the met of shame with the polish of mildness and humanity, he
was unable to wipe out the dimnese of ignominy which had
oovered the mirror of their hopee.
My father and M i d KhBn obtained permission to go to
KandahBr. The Emperor, by entreaty and unremitting attentions,
detained Sh4h Begam and the KhBnim. When they reached
KandahBr, Mirza KhBn remained there, while my father proceeded
in the direction of Farbh and Siettin, with the intention of carrying
out that holy reeolve whioh he had made while in Khor4dn. 0x1
his arrival in the territory of Farhh, he heerd of t.he oonqnest
of Khoddn, by f3h4hi Beg Khhn, and the overtbrow of the
CheghatBi. The high & and peeees were in a dangerous state,
being obetruoted and even oloeed. Thus my father wa8 prevented
from exeating his purpose. Thie happened in the year 912.l

a

CHAPTER XII.

IThaa been already related that the Emperor, in the year 909,
conquered Kabul from Yukim, son of Zunnun Arghun. [On thk
expedition] he waa accompanied by nearly 20,000 men of the army
of Khuaran Sh4h. Now ae KBbul wae unable to support ao gttat
a host, the Enrpror resolved to invade Hindusthn. Bat on that
expedition, from ignoranoe of the roads, they frequently came to
places where provisions were scarce, and most of their cattle
perished. Although there wee not a single battle in that campaign,
yet the army suffered a severe revem. On their return to KBbul,
many of Khwrau 8hhh's men deserted him. At thie crisis Sh4h
Begum and my father arrived in KBbul, and the Emperor prooeeded
to K h o d n (aa hae been related above).
After we went to KandahBr, in consequence of all that had
p a a d , the people were r e d u d to the most &ding want and
diatrese. I n addition to this, Jahhngir M i d , who was at that

time the stay and mpport of the Emperor's government, died.
Aftur the occurrence of these even* he [the Emperor] wished to
strengthen hie power by whntever means were available, in order
that he might be firmly and m r e l y eetablished in Khbul. To
this end, he sent an envoy to Sheh Beg in K a n U r . Shhh Beg
wes the eon of Zunnun Arghun, who wee one of the greateet
Amim of M i d Snlten Huaain, under whom he had, d h g
thirty years, oondncted the affairs of Kandahhr and Zamindhwar.
Although he wee a brave and intelligent man, yet by denying
himself everything, he amassed great wealth. He had gone in
person to Khorhehn to Beeiet the MirA. When Shehi Beg Hhsn
attacked Herat, he alone went out to oppoee the edvanoe of the
Uzbeg army, and in the engagement whioh ensued, he was elain.
He
e n d e d , in K a n d d r , by hie aon ShPh Beg. [b
been stated] the Emperor sent an envoy to Shbh Beg, eeying:
" Since the children of Yird SnltBn Husein have been extirpated,
i t is fitting that the gatm of obedienoe and service should be
opened, and a t thie time there is no one in the palaoe of our
sovereignty, who is mow worthy than yourself of occupying the
highest post." Bnt in spite of all the Emperor's assurances and
promieee, ShBh Beg refused; for he had higher views of dignity
than that of entering into a state of dependenoe. '1'0 be brief,
thie refusnl led to an outbreak of hostilities. The Emperor
marohed to Kandahir, in the neighbourhood of whioh town a
battle wee fought, and that a very bloody one. Finally victory
declared for the Emperor; the dmt of flight filled the eyes of
Shbh Beg's men, and they were thrown into such confusion that
they were unable to enter the fort of Kandahhr. Thus, without
&gage, they crept on towards Sui,' and his good fortune was
changed to desolation. 80 much treasure fell into the Emperor's
hands, that [the gold and jewels] and Shhhr~ikhil were divided
among the army by the shieldful.
M i d H u n , who had stayed in Kandahhr, now joined the
Emperor, who returned to Kcibul laden with much spoil and
treasure, having left SnltBn NBsir MkB, younger brother of
Jahingir M i d , in charge of Kandahbr.
On his return to Kbbul [important] news came from Badakhahhn.
h m the abridged Ma. tranelation at the British Illneeom. Enkine appearm
to have read this name Siwi, in the text used by him. If that in the oorreat
reatling. probahly 8 s i* the place indicated. In our texts, it mny rend Subi a8
well ee 6ui. For Baber's eccount of them tranaaotionq eee M d r a , p. 224 ap.
* The Bhbhrukhi waa a coin nmkoned b Erakine to be of tbe progable value
of 9&or 9f pence, when the rupee WRB word two ehillinga. (Hietory, i. Append.
E.) I infer that it derived ite name from Bllah-Rukh Mima,fourth mn of
Tirnnr, whn reifled in Kllorasnn, etu., fmm 1405-1447, and that it waa n d v e r
min, tho11 h Col. Malloaon, in I I ~ RFfr:nf Akbnr, a ~ l l ait "n gold ooiu of
Khoman"(p. 53). The Shbhnkhi doca uot uppenr in Mr. E. Lane F'oole'a
tabla.

When the mnntry of Khusmi~Shhh wee annexed by the Uzbeg,
some of the people of Badakhehtin refused to submit, and on
several oocaaions put the Uzbeg m y to flight, wherefore every
mmmmnder of 1000 men [mir hardti] attained the mnk of b r d a r ,
and plaoed the heads of the Uzbeg on their pikea.' l'heir leader
waa Zobir RBgl~i.~
h u been
S U h Begum laid claim to Badt%hht%n,a y i n g : &&It
our hereditary kingdom for 3000 yeare.'
Though I, being a
woman, oannot m p l f attain to the sovereignty, yet my grandson
Mimi K U n oan hold it. Males descended from me and my
children will certainly not be rejected." The Emperor sseented,
and Shah Begum and MimA Khhn departed for B a d a k h d n . " ~
brother Muhammad ShBh, who wee in the service of the Begum,
accompanied them. Am they approached BadakhahBn, Mirza
Kh6n wae sent forward to announce to Zobir U g h i the arrival of
the Begum, and to explain her intentions.
No sooner had M i d KhBn left them, than the army of AbS Bakr
marching from KBshghar came'upon them. All the men and the
Begum, and all who were of the party, were seized and carried
off [to K~ishghar]. An acoount of AbB Bakr will shortly follow.
M i r d KhBn [hearing of this event] hastened to Zobir RSghi.
At first Zobir treated him with reepeot and honour, but afterwards
paid EO little attention to him, that he allowed only one or two
aervanta to wait on him. When things had gone on a ehort time
in this way, Yuenf Ali KukildBeh Divtine, one of M i r d KhSu's
old retainers, oonspired with eighteen other person& and one night
fell on Zobir, slew him, and set Mirzh KhBn upon the throne.
From that date, 913, till the end of his life, M i r d KhBn reigned
over Badakhhhn.
Khnersn'e mun was the provinoe of Kunduz, or more properly the territory
of Kdughdn, of wh% Kundv w w the a p i t d .
' The worde are &rdiin', but the psees e makee no eenee when translated
literally. Emkine (in a note to hie MS. l[n the British Museum) anggeats a
pan on the words hrdbr and Sir&,
by adopting which, the tramlation
ma etand an given here.
I ~ h ais.t a native of Rkgh-a hill district in north-western BadnbhsbLn, on
the left bank of the Panjah, and opposite K d b .
Shah Begum (Khui M b ' e y d m o t h e r ) ru,r we have bwn h l d abore,
the daughter of Wuh Sultan Mu ammad, King of BadakhshBn, and the widow
of YUIIIUKhan, Baber's maternal grandfather. (800 aleo Baber, p. 431.)
' Thin Mirzu Khan (or properly, perhs ,Khan Mi=) wse the eon of Sultan
Yahmud Mirza, who was third mn of ~ u g Abn
n
&Lid and an uncle of Babw.
Mirze Khan wan ruler of Hissr, Khatl6n and BadakhsLdn. His mother ww
Kllanim. a einter of Baber'n mother. Gnseqneutly he was Baber'e consin,
% ? b y the fathdn and the mother'e nida H h proper name wan hUMl V&
Mima, and i t ie not clear how he ecqnired that of Khan Mirua or M i m Khan.
One of his brothers, Baisanghar Mirza, had been murdered, and another, called
Bnltan M ~ E M
u ~k a , had been blinded by Khnsnrn Shah. (Eke Baber, pp. 128
end 287).
9 A b B Bakr was a DnghlBt, and brother of the author'n unole, Sayyid M n h a d
MhL.
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After the conquest of Kandehhr, BBbar remained in Khbnl.
Those Moghuls of Khnsrau Shhh's army who had eteyed behind,
to the number of about 3000, now raised Abdur RBze&k to the
throne, and d e c l a d ageinet the Emperor, who had only 500 men
left with him. However, with these 500 men, he met them in e
pitched battle. This was onsof the Emperor's greateet battlee.
After muoh giving and teking of blows and countless hand-to-hand
fights, the Emperor broke and routed the foe. In that h i o n he
pereonally, and alone, engaged five different ohampione of the
enemy: Ali Sayyid Qur, Ali Sintir, and three othem, and with
brave strokee and sword cuts, put them all to flight.
In thia aame battle, Abdur Baez&k Minh fell into the Elupen,is
hands, but wee treated with generosity and set at liberty.
After them evente, the affairs of the Emperor began to march
favourably in KBbul, where he remained until the year 916 [1510],
when Shhhi Beg Khhn wee slain, aa will be mentioned below.

CHAPTEB XIII.

WHEN
Shtihi Beg Khtin had disposed of the Moghuln, Sulffin Said
Khtin fled to Moghuliethn, and my father to K h o d n . Some [of
the Moghuls] were put to death and othere imprisoned. Shsh
Begum wee sent into Khor&eBn,while the reat of the Moghuls, [Shhhi
Beg] carried with him into Khwhrizm. He beaieged [KhwBrh]
for eleven month. Chin Sufi was then aoting aa governor for
MirzB Sulffin Husain. During all that time no one came in
answer to hie appeal for help; and he fought eome marvelloue
blcttles, which even now are celebrated among the Uzbeg. At
length, in consequence of the dearth of provisions, most of hie men
died of hunger, and resistanoe -me
no longer possible; then
ShBhi Beg KhBn took the citadel, put Chin Sufi to death, and
returned to Samsrkand.
AS,before the conquest of Khwhrizm, he had laid siege to h l k h
for six months, and had left that enterprise only half oompleted
Abdur B a d k ass another of Beber'e nnmerone ooasinr. He m a a son of
Sultan Ulngh Beg blirea of Ksbul (son of Abu Said), and had reigned in Kabul
until expelled bp Mukim, son of Zunnnn Arghun, late in 1503 or early in 1504.
(Ershine, Hint., I., pp. 211, 215, 216,277, eta.)

(as hee been relotad above), he now went and conquered Belkh,
and then returned to Stamarkand, where he psased the winter. In
the spring he mt out against KhorB&n. E r z 8 Sulhin Hnsain
had died the year before, and his sons, in their indolence and
indifferenoe, could not come to any mutnel agreement When the
news arrived of SbBhi Beg KhBn's approach, everything waa
thrown into dire confmion and disorder. Every one had some
suggeetion to offer, but no conclusion oould be arrived at, [and
while they were still engaged in theee arguments] news came that
SUhi Beg Khsn had reached Herat. M i d Zunnnn led out an
army [to oppoae him], but [ww] that it wee too late to dam the
torrent with earth, or to smother the blazing fire with dust, and
he wae himself elain at the first onset of the Uzbeg, who forthwith
entered and plundered Herat. The Mirds all fled in different
directions, and the greater part of the army did not even know
how Herat had been taken. Thus w i l y fell that important city
with ita vast population.
Mir Muhammad Salih, one of the Ami1.e of SultBn Abu Said,
whose name is to be found in the " Lives of the Poets " [tazkira]
discovered the date of this event, namely, 912, in the words Fathi-Z'wrdiecir-" Conquest of KtroniAn."

CHAPTER XIV.
TEE REARON WHY MY PATEER, MUHAMIdAD HU6AIN K U ~ NSUB,
RENDERED =SELF
TO BHJEUBIW K H ~ N . MARTYRDOM OF MY
NOBLE UNCLE,
SULTAN MAEMUD KFL~N, AND OF MY FATHER.

MYfather and M i d KhBn left KQbul and went to Kandahkr,
whence the former proceeded, with the intention of making the
Holy, Pilgrimage, while Mirzh KhBn remained at KandahBr.
[My father] had resolved to go to Sisttin, and taking the road by
Neh and BandQn,to maah KirrnQn; since if he travelled by way
of KhorBsBn, he would be hindered by the importunities of the
Mirz8e.l On nearing F d h he wee met by a body of fugitives, in
the most pitiable etate imaginable, who told him that Shhhi Beg
KhBn had seized ghorWn in the manner above related.=
When they reached FarBh they found that the roads on every
eide were unsafe, and there wee nothing left for my father but to
remain where he was. T ~ U he
E stayed three months in Fanlh..
On ShQhi Beg KhBn hearing of his whereabouts, he sent him a.
The Turgi MS.has: the Mimu would pwas him to etop."--B.
I.

T h e Tnrki adds : "And we have fled h m him ; having d d thin they e v e .
him an amount of the victory, ee we have given it above."-B.

most c~urteoueinvitation [which he aooepted], and, mompanied
by the magnate8 of Farbh, he went to visit Shtthi Beg Khttn, who
wee then encamped 8t UlBng Ktthdastan,' in great magnifioence ;
but the limits of this Epitome prevent me from giving full particuhra No one would ever have imagined that change and
d ~ t r u c t i o nwere coming over hie affairs within a few years; i t is
wonderful how, in a short space of time, all went to ruin, in a Way
that will be briefly deeclibed.
In short, he received my father with every mark of attention
and honour, and showered down innumerable presenta upon him.
After this [Shtthi Beg Khirn] went againet Kandahirr, where
[ruling], ee has been mentioned above.
Su1t.h Ndsir Mil-& "as
He laid siege to the town for forty days, and then, having made
peace, he returned, carrying away much booty. During the same
year there were battles between the sone of M i d SultBn Huaain
and Shtthi Beg Khttn'e Sultells a t W h a d , Niahttpur, A~tarttMd,
and Turshiz. In all them encounters the Uzbeg were viotorious,
and the Chaghatei defeated. A great number of the Chaghatrii
were slain, and those who escaped became so scrrttered that they
were never again united.
At thie time, Ubaid Ullah Khan,3 who was Sulthn (and many
1 Kahdaates appears to have been a spot in the nesr vicinity of Herat. I t lay
probably to the north or north-& of the c i v , but in not marked on mspe now in
use. (8.m Barbier de Meynard in Joutn. Acwt., 5 Mne, svii., p. F.)
* Nbslr M h wan Baber's onngaet brother, and had been a omted Cfovemo~
of k d a h a r , when Baber toot that place in 1507. (Erakine, &t., i, pp. 89 and
279.)
a Ubaid Ulleh Khan or Ubeid Ullah Sultan) wan eon of Mahmnd Sulbn
Be& brother), an6 afterwards (in 1651) became ~ h & t i n ,or over-lord, of
the Uzbege. I t may be remarked here, that the U z b g government wm not an
abaolute mvereignt but waa oommitted, b an eleatoreta of chiefn, into the hands
of one of their numter. Sir H. Howorth h e n s it to that of Bumia in medimval
times, and nays : " I t waa broken up into a number of appnagea, emh under ib
own gbm, and all wbeervient to an over-chief who wan etyld KMUn, and
answered to the Grand Prince in Bussia, who hl~da aimilnr feudal authority over
the a pnaged princes. On the death of a KhtiUn the a p a g e d prinoea met
s a u m r ; and their ohoice, as ie uaunfln the East, general1y
togetter to ahfell upon the aenior representative of the hou~e,not necesearily the heir by
of primoge~~itm,
but the o l d a t living reprcsentntive of tho ~ n i o line.
r
1
3
:
followed, in ooneeqnenoe, that in many wtioes of Bokhara there haa not been a
mffioient discrimination between the line of W n a , or chief ghsne, and t b
of tho appanaged r i n m , and the two lieta have been c o n f d together."
(Vol. II., p. 719.) h e i d Ullah's privata appan e was Bokham, m mentioned
in the text: but he was practically Sultan of the%sbega a t the time in quedion,
ition.
though Kuch-Kunji (otherwise Kuohum Khan) waa nominally in that
It a ~ p e a that
~ a Ubaid Ullah ruled the whole of Trannoxiana,including
dunng two reigm before he waa himmlf pmolaimed RhRhdn in 940 a., or
1585 A.D. . Them reigns were Kuch-Kanji, 1510-30.
A b u h d , 1530-98, snd they were followed by
U k i d Ullah an KhsUnin, 15!%%39.
Mr. Stanley Lane Pwle points out the "dual character of Bhaibani'e d y n ~ t y , "
and remarks that, though Bnmarkand waa the capital, "there wae g e ~ ~ ,a d
powerful a11d sometimw an inllependent government at Bokhanr.
S. L. Pwle'e Cot. Orient. C o i ~
in Brit. Mw., VII., p. xiv; also Btakvi~,Manudl
GHid, &., p. 157.)
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viotories were in hie name), was going to Bokhhrh, which wes his
hereditary mat of government. He begged my father to allow me
to acaompany him. The reaaon for this wee that EIabiba Snlttin
Khknish (who him been mentioned, in the detailed list of my
father's children, given above) had been married by Shhhi Beg
Khlrn to Ubaid Ullah aulthn, after [my father's] flight from
Shahr-i-Sabz. 80, with my father's permission, I wes taken to my
sister in BokhBd.
I n the winter of the eeme year, Shah1 Beg Khhn went to attack
the K&k in Mhvarh-un-Nahr, that b to my, the Daaht-i-KipchBk.'
Shahi Beg Khan [first] took my father to Bokhhrh, but when he
went to attack the Kadk, he left him in Samarkand. Hereturned
in the npring, and then set out for Khoniehn, entrusting my father
to the care of Timur SultBn, his son, to whom he had given
Samarkand. So my father spent that spring in Bamarkand, while
I was living with my sieter in Bokhhd.
At t h b time news came that Sulthn Mahmud KhBn had left
Yoghulisthn and was advancing on Andijiin, with complaints and
demands. 8hhhi Beg KhBn mnt to beg my father to come into
KhorBeBn. My father accepted the invitation and went. He felt
hie end waa drawing near, and on the tablet of his fate he recogn i d the hue of martyrdom. Hie hope of ssfety being more
slender than a epider's web, he devoted all his attention and
auergy to providing for my wfety, so that should his precious soul
be drowned in the whirlpool of martyrdom, I a t least, on the
ahores of safety, should be proteoted from risks and dangers.
On his first visit to Herat, my father had eought out a pious and
talented man to be my teacher, whose name wae Hhib Miram. He
was, indeed, a pions and m e t i c man Gfakir], posseeeed of numerous
talents. He could recite the Kohn [with special attention to the]
modulationsof the voice,and wrote the Naakh T h l i k hand and others
beautifully. My father was much pleased with him; and during
[his stay in Herat] this man was his con~tantcompanion, whether
in the time of contentment and pleaanre, or in the days of trial
and sorrow. He instrnoted me in the Korhn and in calligraphy.
When the t.ime came for starting for Khorhin, my father
showed me, in private, much kindnees, and did his utmost to
oomle and comfort me, saying : '' Your uncle Sulttin Mahmud
Khbn has arrived [from Moghuliathn] in spite of my having
warned him both by word and in writing. I said to him, ' After
the conqnesta of Amir Tirnur, and the devastation [tokhrr'b] of
Moghuliethn, your forefathers, though dispersed, remained in that
1 Thb ia the liters1 tmnelstion of the paenage, but it seeme to imply the fallaoy
of regarding the Dashti-Kiphtik and &var&-un-Nahr IUI one and the sanle
region. The meaning most llkely ie that Bhahi Bog returned to 14vsr&-un-Nahr
to attack, or check, the K n z h of, or from, the hhti-KipchAk.
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country, and were awaiting their opportunity. Contenting themselvee with ecanty clothing end simple food, they took care of
their people and their army. Thus p
d 160 years, until the
sun of your noble nature roee in Moghuliathn, which is an eatitern
clime and the quarter where rise the lighta of the KhBkLns. At
the middle eeaeon of your youth, in the manner of your noble
ancatom, you restored the fallen Moghulisun to ita former glory,
and together with Yunue Khtin, you seized that opportunity,
which had been long eought by your forefathers, end brought
under your control thorn states which they so earnestly coveted.
Thns you spent nineteen years in mmpl& suocess. 1 t is now
olearer than the day, that the power of your victorious foroes cannot be compared with the numben of SMhi Beg W n ' s army.
Hence it is yonr obvious duty to remain in Moghulisthn, both for
your own personal safety and for the welfare of your people. For
though you may there be exposed to many hardship, that is
bet,ter than extinction. I t is, moreover, quite evident to me that
should you ever fall into the hands of Shrihi Beg KhBn, he will
subjeot you to the most painful of tortures, andP&ll deem yonr
death his own life : on no account whatever will he spare you.'
Thns did I use all the arguments in my power to dissuade the
Khan, but as often as my remonstrencee reached him, oertain base
advieera, in their short-8ighted ignoranoe, represented to him that
a Muhammad Hueain Mird does not wiah you to go, because lately
Shahi Beg Kh4n h a shown him great favour, and he knows that
your going would put an end to t b . ' To absurd reprawntations
of this kind they would add: ' I t is our firm oonviction that if
[ShBhi Beg Khhn has treated Muhammad Husain Mimi well, in
return for his services, he will treat a hundred, nay, a thousand,
timee better, you who have done so much more for him '1.1 After the
expression of all these impoesible and absurd id-, the following
answer was sent back : ' Oh I Dhh ' (that is, oh ! Friend, for them
two had bocome ' friends' according to the Moghul a t o m , in
their youth, and called each other by this name up to the end of
their days): 'how strange i t is that you should be leading such
a happy life in Khorasbn end Bemarkend, in spite of your knowledge of the pitiable state of affairs in Moghnliet8n l How c a n
you allow me to be expoad to eo much suffering?' But taking
my words and advice es mixed with evil intentions, he failed to
reoognise their truth, and came. This instanoe is not the =me ae
the former one.' Cei-fainly ShBhi Beg KhBn will fill the cup of
the KhBn's hopes with the fatal wine of martyrdom, and whatever
dregs remain he will cause me to drink. I now commit you to
1 Thue in the Turki; in tho Persian texta the nense nppem to be the name,
bnt is obecurc.-R.
* That ir, the timea havc changed now.
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the care of God. Though your company would be dearer to me
than my om1 life, I fear ShQhiBeg KhOn would not allow it, and
I prefer the idea of your life being prolonged, even though i t
involve the bitterness of separation; you must therefore bear my
absence patiently. Patience is bitter, but i t hae a sweet fruit.
Remember that when the father dies, the children are his heirs.
Yon also have become an heir. If the bird of my life escape from
the net of ShQhi Beg KhQn's intentions against me, we shall have
the joy of meeting again.
" Now as your teacher, HQfizMiram, is a devout man, and is not
on friendly terms with any of our people, if anything happens to
me, he will, with the advice of my partisans, be able to look to
your interests. Moreover, his family is also in KhorirsiLn. It is
just a year since he left them to follow mo ; therefore he is going
along with me.
" I entrust "vou to the care of Maulinti Bluhammad. Be careful
to pay attention to all he may say to you, for he is my vicar
[khlifcm].l His father was my instructor and guide. From the
day of his birth u p to the present time, he has been my confidant
and companion. I trust that he will always bo your support in
times of trouble, and that he will protect you through thick and
thin."
Having thus threaded many pearls of good counsel upon the
string of wisdom, and hung them on the attentive ear of my
understanding, my father departed to go and wait on Shi~hiBeg
KhQn, who wau a t that time besieging Ka1itt.l To all outward
appearance he received my father with friendship, and then
allowed him to proceed to Herat. When he reached Herat, a
person was sent after him [to put him to death]. Sultitn Mahmud
Khhn and his children were killed on the river of K h ~ j a n d . ~My
father was buried in the mausoleum of Amir Sayyid Husaini,
while Sultan Mahmud was placed i n the mausoleum of Shaikh
Muslih-ud-Din, Khojandi.
This happened i n the year 914. For the Khirn, the chronogranl
Lab-i-dayLC-i-KAojand[the banks of the river of Khojand] wnR
cliscovered. [Here follow some blessings upon the martyrs
. .]

..

1

Or successor. Thnt is-he ie to take my place as your father.
Kelat-i-Nidiri-as tho n~odernnnme is-in Khomdn.
'Thc texts are very corrupt herc. I hrvc follorcd tho Turki.-R.

CHAPTER

XV.

SOHE OF THE AUTHOR'S OWN

ADVENTURES.

AFTERShtihi Beg Khbn had put my father to death, ho despatched
an omiwry to Bokhrirri with instructions to throw me into the
river, and thus send ~ u eto join those who had been drowned in
the river of Khojand. Although the order was an obnoxious one
to Ubaid Sultin, who received i t (for he wae married to my
sister), still i t was impoeeible for him to refuse.
But how excellent a thing it is that the Almighty haa power
to oheck the violent and, if He so wills it, to restrain the hand of
the cruel : so that, without His consent, the tyrant cannot toach
a single hair of any man's head. And this is confirmed by tho
events of this disturbed time.'
For, in his glory, vanity and
magnificence, see how many royal femiliea ShBhi Beg Khkn
destroyed, and the number of princely houeee he annihilated!
For example, Sulthn Husainia and his followers, to the number
of nearly 200,000 pereons; Sulthn a h m u d and the lKk& with
nearly 50,000 men-these all suffered a t the hands of Shtihi Beg
KhBn. Again the royal houses of Samarkand and of M i d Sultirn
Ahmad: to what extremities were they not all driven by this
tyrant? I n a short space of time, he scattered to the winds of
annihilation many governom and officiale, so that the dust of their
existence formed towers on the plains of non-existence, which
reached up to the heavens, and from the mista of their sighs a
frightful whirlwind arose in the deserts.
This king, who could commit such atrocities and practitie such
violence, was resolved on my death, a t a time when I had only
just passed the half of my childhood, and did not know my right
hand from my left, nor good from evil; nor bad I the ability to
use my strength-nay, I had not enough intelligence to execute
my own wishes. I had become an orphan, without fathor or
mothor, my paternal uncles were scattered and my maternal
uncles slain. I had not [even] an elder brother who could share
in my grief; no friend or relation to comfort me.
That year, 914,3 proved one of disaater for the Sulttins-of tho
day in general, aud of messacre for the Moghul KhPklins in
particular. When God willed that all my uncles, aunts, and
cousins should be carried off in different directione and mllnlered,
Tho Tnrki MS. mye : Thie ie cx lnined by whnt l~npponcdto myself.-R.
That is : Sultan Humin Mi- Joikam, w l ~ mpoolieal name ran Honioi,
an we hnve seen.
1
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I was the weakest and youngest of the family. The strangest
part of i t all is that they were, everyono, a t a great distance
[from ShBhi Beg Kh&n], as haa been mentioned above, but being
helpless, nay, having no alternative, they came and threw themselves into calamity and were murdered ; while I escaped, though
in the town of BokhLrB, in the middle of the ocean of ShBhi Beg
Khin's dominions. Since the decree of the will of the Almighty
had not been issued for my destnlction, but for my preservation,
Shlihi Beg Khin, with all his boasting and power, was not able
to touch one hair of the head'of that helpless little child whom he
wished to kill. (Thanks be to God, the Lord of Heaven and
Earth, the Possessor of Might, Majesty, and Power.)
The details [of my eecape] are briefly as follows: at the above
date, my father wont to KhorBslin and was put to death by Shhhi
Beg Khiin, who also sent an emissary to BokhBrB to kill me. And
although this was an act that would have been distasteful to
Ubaid Ullah KhBn, i t was quite impossible for him to disobey
the orders of ShBhi Beg Khin. He handed me over to the
emissary, with instructions to throw me into the river Amu, that
I might join tho= others who had beell drowned in the ocean of
divine mercy. He was engaged in investigating some of the
property whioh my father had left [in BokhBr&], alleging that the
y
along with my son."
M i r d had said to him : "Bring ~ u property
This occasioned a delay of a few days. During this interval
Mau16nB Muhammad, who was my master and my father's
Khalifa, went to see Hazrat MaulBnB Muhammad KLzi, who
asked him : When are you starting for Khor&&n ? " Maulina
Muhammad replied : We have decided to depart in a few days."
Hazrat Maulan4 then said: "Come back in a little while, I have
something I wish to say to you." After a time, when the assembly
of faithful men had dispersed, MeulBnB Muhammad came in again,
and Hazrat Meulinti asked him : "How could I consent to
Muhammad Husain MirzB going to KhorL&n, and now to tho
BfirzL's son going there too?" Maulinti Bfuhammad replied :
" Verily, we are taking him, fully trusting in God's protection."
Then, said Hazrat Maulinti : "The Holy Prophet, when his life
wns threatened by the infidels of Mekka, did not put his trust
in standing still and being captured, but took to flight. Therefore, what you should now do is, trusting in God, to take the
Mirz4 and flee; and if danger or cause of fear presents itself, I
am your security. You ought certainly to set ont without delay."
MaulhnB Muhammad used to say : " I never had any such
thought in my mind, but those worda of Hazrat Maultinti had a
wonderful effeot on me, and the determination to go and seize you
and carry you away, took so strong a hold of me that aa soon as I
had left him, I tuined my whole attention to our flight."
LL
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Having reached this point in m y narrative, I think fit to give
some details of the life of Hazrat Maulinti, who has beon mentioned
above, in conneotion with my illness.

CHAPTER SVI.

HIS name was Muhammad bin Burhhn-ud-Din.

His father was
one of the intimate friends of Kdxi Imid-ud-Din Maskin, Samarkandi, and for this reaeon Hazrat Maultin8 was known 8s Maultinti
Muhammad Ktizi. After he had acquired a certain proficiency i n
the sciences, he devoted himeelf to the study of theology-walking
in the way of God-and to this end he repaired to KhorisRn. On
l e a ~ Samarkand,
g
he went to pay his reepecta to that much
beloved and respected example of piety, KhwBja NBsir-nd-Din
Ubaidullah, who lived there. H e uaked Hazrat Maultin8 where
he was going. The latter replied that he was going to KhorhsRn.
Again he asked : Are you going for the sake of study, or for some
other objcot?" A certain student, who was in the company of
Hazrat Maultinti, said: "His greatest desire is to become a dervish."
His Holiness [the KhwBja] telling them to wait a little, went into
his garden, and after a prolonged absence returned, bringing two
letters for Hazrat Maultini : one wee a letter of recommendation
to Khwhja Kiltin, the son of Maultind SPd-ud-Din Klshghari ; the
other contained an account of the rules and practices of devoteee,
which he had written, and which ho now gave t,o H a m t
Maulirnti.
1'

*

*

*

*

*

[Here follows an epitonle or summary of the contenta of the
" Tract," which contained commendationr~to the study of divine
truths, through following Muhammad, and warnings against
associatiug with dancing and singing (or I~o\vling)darvishes, and
against listening to heretical doctrines.]
I n the Salealnt rtl Avt'jin, one of Hexrat Maultinti's works, it ia
written : " I t wm most strange that in spite of the Khwija's
admonition, my dcsirc to visit KhorAstin was in no way letjsened ; I
ut length obtuiucd Khwtija Nasir-ud-Din'e sanction to depart, and
set ont for KhorPsPn. But as, on the r d , incidents occurred
which prevented mc from proceeding furthcr, I returned and
entered the KhwBj.je's ~ervice." Tllc writer remained somo time
with him, and managed his private kitchen; and so great wm his

devotion that he used himself to come, on foot, and lay the meals
before Hazrat IahBn. He, by degreee, won his entire confidence,
and Hazrat Ishbn used to address Hazrat MaulbnB in the presenco
of all his most distinguished guests.'
I n all matters, the most perfect intimacy and trust existed
between them-so much so, that MaulBnb Muhammad became an
object of jealousy to the other companions of Hazrat Ishhn and his
children. And as this gave rise to much unpleasantness, Hazrat
Maultinti set out for Khortistin in compally with Maulbni
Muhammad Amin, who was also a disciple of Hazrat Ishbn.

*

*

*

*

*
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And there they spent six monthe in the enjoyment of the society
of Maultin&Abdur Rahman Tbmi. Hazrat MLIultinti then enterod
the service of Hazrat Ishbn in Tirshkand, who encouraged him
and honoured him with the respectful style of " Ishbn."

*

*

*

....

*a

It was the fashion, a t that time, for cvery Sulttin to hayo one of
I-Iazrat Maultinti's disciples for a spiiitual guide. Thus Sulhin
Abu Said Nirz4 entertained Maulrinri KHtrim ; Sultrin Ahmad Minti,
Naulirnir Khwriju Ali ; and all the SultBns obsorved this practice.
Sultlin Yahmud Kh&n was guided by Hazrat Maullink. I havo
heard this last say : " I was once praising SulLh Mahmnd Khtin
to liazrat Ibhtin, when ho remarked that Sultiin Bfuhmud Khrin
was indeed a very capablo young man, but he had one fault, which
mas a hinderance to his advancement. A pupil, with such an
instructor, ought to do all that his instructor told him, and not
rely on his own judgment ; but, like a hawk, he should pounco down
upon whatever prey he is sent against,,whether or no he has strength
suficient. and should not hesitate and doubt. as the Khtin did. It
was this that prevented him rising'to that elevation whioh his
people had expected of him."
I n a word, after tho death of IIazrat Ishlin, Hnzrat Maullinil
wcnt to Tirshkand, where he waa \velcomed wit11 lionour and
devotion, and where he remained until the destruction of THshkand,
when he migrated to Bokhirli. At that time Mahmud Sultrin,
brother of ShBhi Beg Khin, and father of Ubaid Ullah Khhn, was
ruler of Bokhbrb, as representative of Shbhi Beg Khbn. He
cultivated the society of Hazrat Maulin8 and was his disciple for
one winter, whioh greatly pleased Hazrat Maulhnli, who for t h b
roason stayed on in Bokhtirir from that date to the ycar 9 16, when
my father went to Khor6shn3 and was martyred. It has been
This paragraph is very obscure.-R.
The o~uissionshere consist of some irrelevant aneodotes concerning thorn
holy men. They are otmcure in style,
- - Mr. Rosa inform mo, and not worth
tmislating.
a The Torki text adds here :-"I, elm, wna at Bokh6rn." The date should
be 914.

mentioned in my own story, and will be related again, how kind
Hazrat Maulhnti was to me.
When the Kizilbitsh overran the land (as will be described),
Hazrat 3Xaulitnit left BokhrirB and went to Andijitn and Akhsi,
where ho resolvod to stay.l There, many people became Nakhshbandi under hie guidance, thus attaining high rank, and are, to
this day, a blessing in the land, whero they propagate the doctrines
of their sect. An account of these men will be given below, in
connection with the biographical notice of Hazrat Makhdumi.
Wherever in this history Hazrat Maultinti, absolutely, is mentioned,
Uazrat Maultinti Muhammad Ktizi is indicated. Further details of
his life will be givon in their proper place.
I t frequently ltappens a t the present time, in Centrnl Asia, that the word
IiiziZ-bdsh is wed k, denote almost any Shiah, but more especially a Peminn, or
Khomeani, Shinh, or the descendant of one. I n the sixteenth century, it is evident
from many passages in Erskine's History, that the native authors u t i l h l by him
meant the Persians in general, when they spoke of the Kiril-Gab; and i t appesrn
t 3 be in this sense that M k Hnidar makes use of the name. The Turki words
wean literally Red Rend, but more properly Red Ch The peoplo who originally
Malcolm, the eevelr Turki
bore the name of Kiril-bdah were, according to Sir
tribes who had beeu the chief supportera of Shah Ismail during his early, suoccsful, campaigns in the west of Persia, and whom he tlistingni~hedby a
partioular drcns, which includetl a red cap. The names of tllese tr~besam given
by tlie llistorian as :--(l) the Ustdjlu, (2) the Shimlu, (3) the Nikillu, (4) tho
Tho
Ilabtirlu, (5) tho Zulkadar, (6) the liu'ar, and (7) the Afnhtir. Hc adds
iiwords of tliesc tribes mere consecrated . . . io the defence of the Sliiall religion ;
and n scnsc of that obliption has survived the existence of the family by wllo~n
it was first crezlted "-i.e.. tho Sufavi. The Kizil-bciuhwould tltus date from tho
first dccade oftlie sixkcnth century ; but James Fmser, writinfrill the first half of
tho cigllieentli century, attributes their institution to Sbaikh Haidnr, tlta fittllrr of
Shall Ismail, wLieh would make the d n k a little earlier. SirH. Yule dcfincs 1110
name se that ' I applied to eertaiu tribea of Turks who have become natumlised,
as it were, in Persia, and have adopted the Persian Inngoage ; they are iu fact
Persianhed Turks. like the reacnt roynl race and dominant e h in Persia."
The name ia now chiefly lrcnd in Afghallistnn and the adjoining regioneof Indin,
Persin sctl Turkiatan. I n the two flrat of t h a e localities tliey appcnr, from what
Mr. Denzil Ibbetson tells us, to bo rcglrded as the residue of the army with
which N4dir Shah invaded India. However this may be, i t appcare that they
aro fairly numerous in Afglianistnn, aud that there nre some 1200 families of them
in the city of Kabul done, wlcro they form not only an important military
aolony, but also n political party, in ssession of much influenoe. (Mnloolm,
Xist. uf Persia, i., pp. 502-3 ; Yule, &#ary, p. 814 ; Ibbetsan, Punjab h n u ,
1P81, i., p. 278 ; Frasor, Hint. of Nadir Shal~,1742, p. 135.)
a This is a looeel exprossod scntonce, but line been translated ae it standa
in the original. I t doc8 not dolormino whether the MauLla~stnyud a t Audijrin
or a t iUrhsi.
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CHAPTER XVII.
REl'UBN TO TEE HISTORY.

BEFOREentering upon the life of Hazrat MaulBn4, I had reached
that point i n my narrative where Hazrat MaulBnB Muhammad,
who wee my tutor [uddd], had resolved that he would esoape with
me. Thongh he had previously had no intentions of this sort,
the idea gained complete asoendency over his Christ-like mind.
With thia intent he came to me, in private, and asked me : " Do
you propose to go to KhorhsLn now? " I replied : Yes, I must
go, for I have been sent for." He then said : It is quite certain
that ShBhi Beg KhBn will put yon in chaine, but what he will do
with you nfter that I oanpot say!'
Then he added: "I havc
something to tell you, but will only do so on the condition that
you will reveal the secret to no one." I then took a very solemn
oath and swore I would not repeat what he told me, after which
he said : " Tbcy have murdcrcd the MirzCL in KhorBslin, and have
now fient for y011. They have given ordcrs that jou are to be
bunk to t.ho bot.tom of the Rivor Amu, an9 thus to be dctipatchcd
to tho next world. If you know of any one who will carry gou
off, t h m fly a t onco.
For death al.tacks alike both old a1111young,
And fills with fear the mids of all it strikes:"

Fear and dismay overcame me, and I began to weep : I longed
to flee, i n the hope of saving lny life.
The Maultin4 mid : You must keep this secret well hid ; be
on the watch: for the moment I give- the sign you must hasten
away."
He had a friend who lived outaide the town of BokhBrB, and
arranged that I should pass a fcw days in perfcct concealment
in this ~nan'tihouse. 110informed ccrtain of my father's servants
of this plan, and arranged that on the night of our flight, these
servants should take some saddle horses and start in a certain
direction, in order to make tho spies think that we had fled on
horseback, and [thus cauee thcm] t o scour distant roads, searching
only the outside of the town while not suspecting the inside.
Accordingly, the same night that we took refuge in the house of
this friend, the servants took the horses and carried out the orders
which had been given them. All turned out as we had expected.
The spies imagined that we had eeoeped on howback, and no one
made searoh for us in the t o m . We remained fourteen days in

the house of that excellent man. After this l a ~ s eof time, we
joinod a party of donkey-drivers and accompanied them to tho
town of Hisbr Shridmbn. I n the briztir of that town one of my
father's servants recognised Maulirn~iMuhammad. Fearing lest
he might trace us out, we a t once fled from Hisbr. On the road
I fell from my donkey, and dislocated my left elbow. We dared
not re-enter the town, or the bLzirr, and in the villages we aould
not find a bone-setter ; thus I endured the greatest agony for tu-o
months.
At Pushang, one of the villages in Khatltin, we spent some days
in the house of one of its holy men, who was known as Khwtija
Habib Ullah. He was a benevolent person, and after diligent search
found a bone-aetter, whom he brought. The bone-setter broke tho
joint again, and set it. I had not been able to use my arm for
two months, and from the intensity of tho pain, had, during all
t h a t time, never slept at night. That night, however, I fell
asleep.
One day, while we were there, a soldier came in and, placing his
quiver in a corner, sat down. Having scrutinised the company,
he came quickly forward, and said with great respect and courtesy :
"Does not Khwtija Maulbnb Muhammad know me again? I was
W r z i Muhammad Husain's cook a t such and sucll a timo : i n
those days I rendered you good service." And as he gave such
clear proofs of recognition, i t was vain to disclaim his acquaintance.
Moreover, Mauldnir Muhammad seemed' much pleased, gave
expression to his joy, and began to enumerate the good qualities [of
that man]. That day and night they spent in friendly intercourse. When day broke and hc was about to depart, he stood in
the doorway of the house, i n a respectful attitude, and said : " Oh,
Khwhja Maulinti Muhammad, blessings be upon your zeal and
fidelity. I t was a noble and a suitable act of yours to take M i r d
Husain's son and escape with him. If I had had any power or
means, I would have given my assistance; but I have not. However,
if I can, in any way, further your plans, I will hasten to bear my
part." So saying ho departed.
A little while aftcr, there came an intimate friend of Khwbja
Habib Ullah, who whispered something in the Khwbja's ear;
whereat the Khwdja's colour fled from his face. He immediately
took the man apart, and said : " h'ow repeat what Shaikham
said." The man replied: " Shaikham told me to go and tell
Khwirja Habib Ullah that 'this man' ha8 fled with the eon of
Mirzir Muhammad Husain ; the child is the cousin of Mirza Khrin
The on1 word in the texts is Slraikham, but no doubt reference is made to
&ikhatn
who, our author informs us lower down, wna an unale of IJbaid
Ullnh Khan. He wne governor of m i , and wan killed, in 1612, at thetaking of
that place by the Persms, under Mir Najm.
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and of Btibar Paditihtih. Perhaps the Khwtija is keeping him in
his houso, and in this case he will incur the enmity of Hamza
Sultrin. Behold, I am going to inform the Navirb Matlab Sultlin
[of the matter], so that the house and home of Khwtija Habib
Ullah may be swopt away with the broom of plunder, ita dust
mount to the skies, and its vapour be diffused over the earth."
With these words ho went away.
This Matlab Sultbn was the son of Hamza Soltin, a one-eyed
metch, whose inward vision was rendered blinder than his outward sight by the darkness of t ~ n m n y . All the oppressed of those
countries united, at his court, in a common protest against his
tlranny. The leaves of the trees of these people's lives were
constantly trembling from the violence of his blasts.
Khwtija Habib Ullah remained for a while buried in thought,
thon raising his head, he said : " No one has delivored you over to
rile as hostages.
I will not, from fear of being held responsible
for a charge I have not taken upon myself, doliver this little child
into the hands of death. To do so, would be conformable neithor
with the teachings of Islirm nor the dictates of humanity. Rise
u p and fleo whithenoever you may be safe. And whatever
chastisement may fall upon me, on your account, I will consider as
troasuro laid up for mo in tho next world." Wo then, having
returned him thanks, bade him farewell, and sot out a t once.
At this time Shtlh hzi-ud-Din, who was a Chirtigh Kush, appeared
i n Badakhshin. His followers used to put to death every ono they
met, deeming i t a means of salvation, and reward in the next world.
He had cauffid all the roads to be stopped, so that it was impossible
for US to journey into Badakhshtin. ShBh Razi-ud-Din was one of
tho cursed Mulirhida of KohistBu, whose story ie to be found in all
hktories. Most of the people of BadukhshBn are adherents of that
sect. They hold thc world to be without beginning or end
[kadim], and do not believe in resurrection or a future state.
They gay that du~.ingthe lifetime of the Prophet, i t wos incun~be~it
on all to abide by the stntutes of the n o l y Law ; but at t l ~ e
1)rc.sent time, the sole duty of marl is to speak fitting wonis and
to be faithful to their meaning. All other ordinances are futile.
Sexual intercourse [vaii] with their own kindred is lawful, a ~ ~ r l
tho enjoyment of i t is, in no respect, dopendent on marriage; thus,
should one have a passion for somebqdy with whom its indulgence
is practicable, it is lawful to gratify it-be i t with daughter or
son or mother.
An Uzbeg chief who hocl at on0 time been in Bnber's acrvicc,and afterwndq
joining Shahi Beg, turned against him. Pinall ,in 1511, he fell into Bakr'a
hancle and waa executed aa s traitor, togother H i t i two other U z h g leadc*. At
the time in question here, Hamza was master of Histir. (Emkine, Hist., i.,
pp. 115, 315, etc.)
* 'The Tnrki hne :-no one has made me reepneible for you.-R.

I t ie also lawful for them to take one another's lives or property.
[In fact] the sect of Mullihida is the worst form of heathenism in
the world.
At the time of the conquests of ShBhi Beg KMn,
I t is noticeable that M i n e Haidnr uses the word Chircigh-Kwh or "lamp
oxtingoishers." aa a synonym of Mulahida, or " the impious," for the seot hc M
alluding to. Properly, the designation of this sect of Shiaha is ImMili, and they
take their name from Ismail, the eldest son and nomimted succeesor of I m h
JQfar 84dik. They consider Ismail us the true lreir to tho ImQmat, and do not
acknowledge, as lawful, the succcssion of his brotlicr Mum, and of the flve last
ImPms. One brnnoh of the sect flourished in Afrioa under the Egyptian d nasty
of the Khnlifd, while another became established in Northern Persia, wiere it
was known by tho name of Ali-Ilcilri, as aell ns by that of I m i l i . I t is not olear,
howover, that all the eastern, or Asiatic, Iumaili llold the doctrines of the AliIldhi. Mr. Colebmke q u o t a the book called DdhGtdm, by Mullah Mohsin
Fani, fmm which I tranwribe the following extract, as it brings to light the
mcnning and origin of the name. " The Ali-Ilihiyah hold that celestial spirib
which cannot otherwise be known to mankind, have frequently appeared i n
plpablc shapes. God himself llns been mauifested in human form, but eapeciall
in tho person of Ali fiIurtezn, whose image being tlrat of Ali-Ullah, or ~ l i - ~ d
these sectaries deem it lawful to worship. . . . They ima in0 that Ali Murtcur
tvhen lie quitted this earth, returned to the sun, which is t%e mule with himaelf.
and Leiice they call tLe sun Ali Ullah. This seet does not admit tlre authorit
the Koran ns it is now extant . . . they believe in the transmigration of &od
into the persons of the Imams. Somo of them nffirm that the manifeetstion of
the divine being in this age of the world wsa Ali-Lnbh, and after him Itis gloriona
posterity ; and they consider D f u h r m n d ns a pr~)pllctscnt by Ali-Ullalr. When
God, say they, ~~crceived
Muhnrnmnd'e i~rsuficic.ucy.Hc llimaelf nssumed the
humon form for the purpose of nssisting the pmpl~ct." The namea of M d l r i d a
are of murso telms of reprolloh only, while that of Assassins, by
und Cl~i~dgh-Kuslr
which tho Isrnaili wcrc knowu to Europenns ill thcMiddlc Agcs, wasderived from
thcir prnetioe of d r ~ ~ p g i ntheir
g
vietinis with II6slrirh, n ~:reprstionof hemp.
and thus ncquiring the tlcsiguation of Hdlcislrisltin. Eidcirei, another namo nndcr
which tl:ey arc found 111clltiunct1,lucnns *' the dcvote.l," and as applied to thorn
ns ilcvutecs, or ill~trumonts,of Ilrc Chief of the Asscrerirru-tho Slrailik ul Jabalor, as tlle literal tranelntion mn in the Middle Ages, tho Old 'Wan of the Mounfuin.
Full nnd interesting accounts of the IemaiZi, tho Ali-Ildlid, and of the clynssty of
tllc Hishishin or Assassins, who ruled Tor about 170 years from their strongholds
ill tlrc Kuhistan of Nurtliern Persia, will bc found in the works mentioned below.
There is no spnco here to go further into tho general sub'ect; but i t must ba
remarket1 tllnt whcu Mirzi~Iil~idnrspraks of the " cursed ~ u i b h i d c of
l Kuhislan,"
it is Lo Lhc Asgoasins of the Kuhistan of North-Wes:crn Persia thitt he nlludea
The chief strongl~oldof the '' Old Man of tlrc Mountain " wns at Aldmat (tllo
'L Eagle's Nest "), about thirty-two miiea N.E. of Kazvin, until the
wer of the
djnnsty wns broken, by the Xvngol nrruy under Hulnku, iu 1256, w E n the sect,
body, canlc to an end. In Mirzu. Hnidar's time (us indeed down to
as ;L ~~olitical
tire prcscnt day) thcy seem to have flourirhed in tho rcmote Ilill districtn of
Uadakhslrrin nut1 tho rcgion of the Upper Oxus; and from t i ~ n eto time, no
doubt, somo of thcir c l ~ i ~ flikc
s , Sl~alrliazi-ud-Din ol 1110text, obtniuod a ccrtnin
dcgrcu of puwcr ill t l ! locnliti~,
~
liere, in our timcs, thcy nru knowr~as
Iarrurili 1rllt1 ~rltioM Aylra-Kliuni, from tllo namc of one of thcir " Pim," or
religious Ic;~d~,rs,
who took uli 11iv re~idcucoin Uo~ulnryin 1840, null whom
guccrvsorv still live thcrc. l'ho iuhnbitants of Shigtlniu, Hostitin, etc., still carry
tribute to him ot Ilombay, and reverence him as the chief of their religion.
As r e p & the name of C7rirdgh-Kwh, it may be added that it is a tcrm which
has been n plied to mnny religious sccts, besides those of tho Sliiahs : indeed, i t
wus appliei to t11c curly Cl~ristinns,niid is nleant to stigmatise their prooeedinga
as immoral or otmcenc, by oonvcpng the charge that, nlter their gatherin for
it
worship, the lamps ore extinguurhed and obsoene orgies indulged in.
is merely an abusive term,invented by intolerant religions opponents. I n our
times, at any rate, (as far as tlro European traveller among them has opportunities
ofjudging) their morality is no worse than that of their neighbours.
l!he beet noticcs of tliesc mote nnd their history. will be found in Yule's M a w
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the people of Badakhshrin (as has been mentioned) were acting

. independently; still, they had never neglected to pay tribute to
Razi-nd-Din, who was a Pir-dda, or to his anceators. At that
time Shtih Razi-ud-Din was brought from Sisttin into Badakhahbn.
But before his arrival Mirzti Khrin, a8 already stated, had come,
and having killed Zobir, set himself up as king. As the people
of RBgh, as well as most of the H a d r a of Badakhehbn, attached
themeelves to him, his supremacy was absolute. All the inhabitants of BadakhshBn, both far and near, openly and privately,
adhered to him.
When we reached Dili Biztir, one of the chief villages of KhatlLn, we heard of therre events. Whereupon we debated together
as to what should be done ; somo of the people of that placo counselled us, saying : Nik Pai ShBh, although ho professes obdicnco
to Hamza Sulthn, is neverthelea a well-wisher of MirzB Khtin,
and has also pretty constant intercourse with Shtih Razi-ud-Din.
I f you throw yourselves upon him for B U P P O T ~ and protection, he
will be able to convey you to f i z t i Khin." The Maultinti, having
left me in tho house of somo person, went to sec Nik Pai Khbn, to
wl~omhe explained that he was the preceptor of M i r d ILhBn,'
and that, having escaped the tymnny of the Uzbeg, he was dcsirous
of ropairing to tho foot of the throne of MirzB Khrin.
If," he
continued, "you will help mc i n this matter, your reward shall bo
g r w t ; I shall, morcovor, be able to represent your loyalty in tho
luobt fuvourablo light to Mirzti Khirn." Nik Pai Shhh receivcd tho
Dlaultinh with great respect and honour, and instructed fivo of his
most trusted men to escort him across the rivcr to Rustik, which,
though in nlins, wns a t least a place of security from the violenco
of the Chinigh Kush. A t about the hour of midday prayor, thoso
fivo men camo and conveyed us across the river Amu, whence we
advanced towards Rusttik. When the blazing torch of the siin
descended into the oven of the West, and the sparks of tho stars
were scattered over the smoke-streaked vault of heaven, fire fell
npon the souls of those five men, and they began to brawl and
wrangle. Three other poor men, who carried a little merchandk,
wore of our party, being bound for Kala-i-Zafar, whero they hoped
to i ~ a l i s oa small profit. Those [five men] said to us : " You nillst
pay duty [bdj] " ; and what was demanded was accordingly handed
over. Again they said: To each of us, separate payment is
due "; and this also they took. Finally they said : " [You have
Pdo, i., p. 146-8, 152-5; Cathy, i., p 153-4 ; Colebmoke in Asiatic Reaeorchas,
vii., p. b9 ; s
i
r H. Rawlinnon, J. G.8, rol. Ir (18391, pp. W ; Bretschneider, i., pp. 112 seqq. ; and D'Herbelot, BibL O r i d . under Imaloun, M o b
doun, &a
The Torki MS.ea e : one of X K i i Khan's oldeat attendanh-R.
Literally : CYorrra~sball
be the reward of Qabrie1.-R.
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Flight of t/re Azrt/wr to Baliizkh/ra'n.

no need of money]," and they threatened to plunder us. How could
fivu poor artless men withstand fivo stalwart ruffians [ghalclm].
Besides, they gave 11sno time, but began to bind us all, ae a fil-et
step towards putting us to death. When they laid hold of ManllinA Muhammad, he called out in an authoritative and severe tone
of voice: "You dare not do us any injury. Do you know who
This is the brother of M i r d Khan,
this is? " (pointing to me).
who, flying from BokhArB, is on his way to visit hie brother. A
great number of his servants are following after him, RE fast as
they can, whilo others have stayed behind with Nik Pai Shtih. If
wo do not reach Kala-i-Zafar in safety, you can imagine what will
be done to you." When Maul0n8 Muhammad had said this, the
ruffians [ghalcha] became mild [erurt], and replied in their own
dialect : " Tako back your possessions, oh ! Khw6,ja." So wying
thoy restored what we had g i ~ e nthem, and turned to depa~t. I n
q ~ i t oof our insistance, they would not help us any further, but
returned. Wo, however, had no intention of returning; but
putting our wholo trust in God's protection, continued our road
until dawn. During the day we crept into hiding, and on the
following night again set out. At daybreak we reached Husttik,
wllero wc were safo from the hostility of the accursed Multihida.
On the fullowing day we arrived a t Kala-i-Zafar. During t l ~ u
time of tho Uzbog domination, of which I have spoken, when tho
people of Badakhshhn raised their heads in every corner, and the
Uzbeg made several unsuccessful invaeions, one of the chiefs -of
Badakhshlin wm Mubtirak ShhB. He had chosen out a strong place
for himself, but before he was able to complete the fortificatious,
tho Uzbog came upon him. He gave them battle in that place,
urid defeated them, and for that reason he called the fort Krltr-iZafar [the Fort of Victory], which name is the moro appropriate
seeing that Mubirak S h i h was of a tribe called "Muzaffari." I t
is tho capital of Badakhshtin.2 This Mubtirak Shlill was put to
'

Tho diotionnry mtnninge of tho word glmhi~aare--villnpr, vegabontl, rustic.
Tho late Bfr. R. B. 811on deflncd it as tho nnme spplied to tlm 'I'njik or Ar a n
illl~sbitsnbof the mountain districts of Badrkhshtin, Bhignin, WikhQn,~ a r i i o l ,
Kulib, Kanitigin, etc. In Emtern Turkietan Ire found it u d generally filr
a bluve bought with money. Vambery tror~elntoji t : "Dcr knirps, dor kleiue
In nn case it
\Vuclisl' ; and Pnvet do Coultoille : " h u r t , bas, petit homme!'
was a reproachful name, applied by neighbouring tribes, and not u w d by the
people tl~emselves. I n m0dt park of Badakhsl~in,in Shignin, Rosbbn. and I
think I may my WPkLPn, the name is unknown to the inhabitants. They not
unly do not call themeclvea by it, but appear unconscions of its being applied to
them by others. I t is one among the many instanoen, in Central h i a , of one
poplo being known to another by a contemptuous appellation, instead of by their
own name. (For o full account of tlie m-oalled Ghalehak, eee Shew's Qlrc~lchah
hnfuages, chloutta, 1876.)
r h e ruins of Kala Zafar are atill to be found. They stand on the loft bank
of the Kokcha, a little below tho month of tho Argu river and abow that of the
Teehkrln dream. The Kokoha valley oonteins eereral traoes of rnedimd t i m a :
for instance, the ruins of a fort oalled Ai-KhBnim (on en ieolated hill near the
mouth of tho river, end on its right bank), which in said to have been destroyed by
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death by Zobir RBghi, who had defeated him, but who was, in
turn, killed by Mirzh KhBn, aa already mentioned. [ M i r d Kh6n
then ruled Badakhshirn] and reaided in Rala-i-Zafar.
Mirzi Abti Bakr had taken many of the upper [ b ~ i k i d a s l ] ~
HazBra of Badakhshin, and the lower [phycin] side, which is flat
country, he had joined on to the Uzbeg states, which lie on the
borders of this territory. But the best of the country that was
left between these [two territories] was under the sway of Shhh
Razi-ud-Din, the ChirBgh Kush, and his MnlBhida. Mirzti KhBn
encountered many difficulties and hardships in Badakhshtin.
When I came to him, he gave me a warm and affectionate welcome. Eighteen days before my arrival, Sulthn Said Khhn had
come to visit him, [had stayed a short time] and then left [for
Kibul], aa will be presently related. I remained one year in the
service of Mimi Khin. The rest of my adventures will be told
aftor the account of the Khitn's journey to KHbul.

CHAPTER XVIII.

IT haa already been stated that Sultain Said Khitn had passed somo
time in the service of ShBhi Beg KhBn, and waa consequently well
acquainted with his disposition and that of his nobles. He felt
assured that ShBbi Beg would not spare tho Moghul Snltcin~,
merely in recognition of having once been released by thelll, aftcr
Chin iz Kban. Above Kala %far dm, a r ~ dnearer to the present oapihl,
Faize%d, thew are tlle remains of a done bridge, among the ecsttered blocks of
which,one of my pnrty in 1885,found an Arabio inscri tion to the effect that tho
b r i d e had been built by Shah Sultan Muhammad, in t t e yew 881 n. How long
Kale Zafar remained the ca its1 of Bndnkhshbn I am not aware, but it appcam
from the narrative of Mirzn haidar that it could only havo been foundtd towanls
the end of the fifteenth oentury. It was still the capital of Badakhshin in
1516 when Humnyun took refuge there, but beyond that date I h v c met with
no mention of it.
1 The word bbkidaat E0em8 to be used throughout the T2*ilil~-i-Rdidi,
with
Incaning of a hill," or " highlnnd, dietriot " ; while the word Hazbra denotes tho
il~habihntsof such districts, and becnmes therefore the equivalent of "hiahlander."
without reference to any racial consideration or to thsmcnniig of t h i word. '1
have never heard it used in this way. but to 'udge from tlm report of Munshi
Yaiz M h s h 1870) i t m u d still be oommonb met with, for Lo speaks of the
inhabitants o f $ V i W n , Hunza, etz., u H a w and the former of them plaotl
muet have been one of the " Mlddnrt Henire of Badokhshin" mentioned m tho
text. (See Paiz Bakhah in J. R. ff. H., 1872, p. 472.)
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having fallen into their hands.' So, whenever he had heard
praises bestowed on Shrihi Beg Khcin, he had protested. Ultimately, things came to such a pass in MoghulisMn, that he had no
resource left but to surrender himself to the Uzbeg.
Under these conditions, he ontared Andijitn. The government
of the province of FarghBna was, a t that time, in the hands of JSni
Bcg Sultitn. He had given Andijitn to Khwcija Ali BahBdnr, who
was one of ShBhi Beg KhBn's most trusty men, and whom he now
promoted to the rank of Atdilik2 [guardian]. He was partially
mad, but, in military and state affairs, exceedingly capable.
Thc Khhn reached SulBt-Kand,Swhich is one of the dependencies
of Andijitn, but, before he told his name and dcscont, asked the
inhabitants what had happened to Sulthn Mahmud Khlin, and
whither Sultcin Khalil Sulthn had been sent. They answered him :
Sultbn Mahmud K h i n and all the Khhkhns of the Moghuls, who
have come here, have been sent to the City of Non-Existence, by
the Gato of Martyrdom."
A t this announcement, the thread of the Khrin's hope, which
wae slender aa a spider's web, snapped in two. But he did not
regret that he had come, for he had done so as a last resource, with
his eyee open and knowing the risk he was running. KhwSja Ali
Bahcidur sent people to seize whatever they had brought with
them, and imprisoned the KbBn i n an apartment which was above
the gateway of the citadel of Andijitn.
On the morrow, when the glorious sword-bearer of the East
drew his sword from tho sheath of the horizon, and caused its
dazzling brightness to illumine the earth, the resplendent world
was utter darkness in the eyes of the Khhn, who was sent, with
his hands tied to his neck, to Jdni Beg Khcin in Akhei. But
Khwdja Ali Bahddur was depressed and sorrowful ; he felt deeply
for the Khcin, but as he did not dare to disobey ShiLhi Beg Kh8n1s
orders, he could not so much as think of releasing tho Khin.
This pnseage is obscure and the translation somewhnt uncertain.
The proper ruesning of Atdlilr is "guardiau" or "tutor!'
Iu spcaking of
Bokham and the Kipchdk count
8ir H. Howorth (on the authority of Senkohki) tells us thnt : l'Originally z e duties of the Atdlilt consisted in superintending the education of the heir to the throne and looking after his household.
Afternards the Ato'lik became one of the chief dignities of the Court, almost
equnl to tho= of Divan-begi and Grnnd Vizier, nud eventually, having become
liereditary nnd fallen into vigorous hnnds, the holders of the post became the
virtual rulers of the country, like the Merovingian mayors of the palace, and
succeeded like thcm . .
in usurping the chief nuthority of tho state."
(Vol. LI.,p. 869). A modem instance of what Sir H. Howorth states hcre, w u
the career of the late Amir Yakub Beg, who, when he first began to exemiao
power in Eastern Turkistan, and while nominnlly in the service of Buzurg Bhoja
of Khokand, asaumed the title of Atdlik Chdzi, but soon afterwards abolished hia
chief, st led him~elfAmir-ul-Mumnin, and rei ed independently.
On bitter and Oetzol's mnp of 1841, a srnt$placo near Uah, to the routh-t
of Andijan, is marked ns Lbt Kend, which may possibly represent Mat-Kand of
tlie text. Ncither name appears on modern maps.
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BeforeIsending him off hc had despatched a special mossenger [to
announce the Khtin's approach]. At about that time, JBni Beg
8ultBn had fallen from his horse onto his head, and his brain had
become severely deranged, so that now, most of his actions and
w o r h were inconsistent with a healthy understanding, and the
reins of memory fell from the hands of his intellect. On the day
that this news was brought to him, i t chanced that his brain was
influenoed by the spirit of IslBm and the Holy Law (the Most
High God had ordained this, for the purpose of delivering tho
IChBn), and he said : "1 am not an executioner that I should
endeavour to take any man's blood." He then ordered a lottcr
[niehdn] to be written to Khwhja Ali Uahhdur, saying : L6 The
Moghul Sulthn who has come [to you] has not been delivered into
our custody. I t would not be acting in conformity with tho
statutes of the Holy Law were I to take his life. [It behoves me]
to open to him the meadows of mercy and safety, that he may
wander whither he will." [Such was tho purport of his letter.]
When the Khtin related these incidents to me, as he frequently
did, hc used to say : " I had, for a long time, felt quite assured that
the Uzbeg would spare none of the Moghul SultBns, and had
become so convinced of this, a t the time of my first visit to AndijBn,
that when I arrived there [on this occasion], and certain' pious
men had written to me and sent prayers [for me to repeat], I said
in reply to them : 'One of the conditions [of prayer] is that
nothing impoeaible should be prayed for; now my deliveranoo
must be reckoned among impossibilities, and therefore theso
prayers for my ~ a f e t ywould be ill-advised.' To which they
answered: 'Though these prayers may not have the power to
bring about deliverance from the imminent peril in which you
stand, yet on account of them, God will give you a greater reward
i n the next world.' On this assurance I repeated the prayers which
they had sent me. I began also to turn over in my mind my
chances of safety, and how my escape might be achieved, but not
one of the ideas that occurred to me seemed feasible. If, for
example, Shtihi Beg Khhn were now to die, how could his dying
in KhorhsBn, a t the time when they were going to put me to
death in Akhsi, in any way further my escape? If, again, JBni
Beg SultBn were to die, his death would not throw the affairs of
the Uzbeg into such confusion that, during tha disturbance, my
escape could be effected. I n short, I could not conceive any
possibility or probability of deliverance. As we drew near to
Akhsi, we saw a horseman riding towards Us; I w ~ persuaded
s
that he was coming to put me to death, and wondered how ho
would do it. But when h e approached, we found that i t was
MaulBnd Haidar Khnrsuz, one of tho notables of AndijBn. ThrowThe Ttuki MS. il~terpolakshore : I wne quite prepnred for mnrtydom.
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ing himself from the saddle, he came and kissed my stirrup, with
joy and delight that knew no bounds, and said: ' Good news for
you ! JBni Beg Sult6n has issued an order for Four reiease. The
joyful mandate is now being brought by Dust Ali Chulitk.' It
then occurred to me that he was saying this just to set my fears
a t rest, so I mid : May God reward you with good things! As
for me, I have withdrawn my mind from life, and therefore do not
stand in need of such comfort." But Maulhnb Haidar reiterated
his assertions, and was confirming them with the strongest asseverations and the most solemn oaths, when Dust Ali Chultik arrived,
and commanded my guard [muvakkal] to return, to escort me back
to Khw6ja Ali BahAdur and perform all the details of the mendate concerning me. Thus, from within cne fnrahkh of Akhsi 1
was conveyed back to Andijrin.
"When the mandate mas delivered to Khwiija Ali BahLdur, he
[having read it] handed i t to me. On perusing it, I found i t to
contain exactly what MaulLnB T-Taidar had told me. Khwrija Ali
BahBdur then said : ' Though he should not abide by this decision
but, changing his humour, should issue a second mandate reversing
this one, still this is sufficient protext for mo ; you must be cheerful, and enjoy now the soul-stirring wine-cups of the spirit of
youth. Be a t your ease.' However much I insisted that it was
but base deceit and a mean device to pollute the cup of martyrdonl
with [earthly] wine, [my prohtations] were of no avai1.l Moreover, in conformity with the rules of good breeding [ilm-CmnAdb],
I was obliged to give in to his mode of thinking [and with an
unwilling heart I accepted his invitation]. As tho wine-cup was
passed round, the rose-coloured liquor diffused itself over our cheeks,
which had become yellow as saffron, from the jaundice-tainhl
order of the livid-~ouledShahi Beg Khin, but now opened out like
the rod rose or the new-blown tulip. All that day was spent i n
wine drinking, [and when night came on] the feast adorning
torches made the banquet hall bright as the day. [The festivities
had scarce recommenced] when one of JBni Beg Sulthn's chamherlains named AllBh Birdi eelno in and placed a sorrow-bearing
mandate in the hands of Khwhja Ali BahLdur, who passed it on
to me, saying : ' Read thy letter.' In i t was written : Tho
question of the release of Sulttin Said Kh~lnhas been reconsidered,
and found to he contrary to the orders of the Khrin. He must be
sent to join those who have gone before him and who wiil never
return : or, otherwise, according to tho old Moghul custom, Ile
nus st be sent to the capital, where he should, by rncsns of the
gallows, be writ to his lasting home.' On reading this ill-favoured
mandate, the rosy tints of joy were exchanged for the saffron hues
The Turki puts i t : Now that I llnve mixcd tho wino of martyrdom, to deflle
my moutl~with thc pure wino [of enjoyment] were of no avnil.
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of apprehension. Khwrijri Ali BahAdur grasped the situation, and
asked: "What ie the cause of your dejection? Read out the
mandate.' So I read it aloud. Then Khwlija Ali Bahitdur becamo
enraged, and said : ' His brain is disordered with mischief: whatever emanates from such a mind, if it be originally a good thought,
becomes a sin, and if it be a premeditated sin-then God preserves 11s ! When a man has escaped from the edge of the sword.
or from the foot of the gallows, he ie as difficult to lay hold of as
quicksilver-he disappears like camphor unmixed with pepper.
Where can I find him?' The chamberlain, kissing the ground of
reepect, said : ' It is not reasonable that you, Bahbdur, should
deviate from the straight-road of loyalty nnd adopt that of falsehood, which ia the worst of qualities. You say that the Sultfm,
like quicksilver, is not to be caught ; but he is now a t your side,
and of this I am a witness.' [At those words] Khwhja Ali
Bahidur blazed up, like a fire, with rage, and cried : ' Have all the
wolthy scrvious and deeds of valorrr I have performed i n tho
employment of Jbni Beg Sultlin, resulted in so little, that a
Chaghattii like yourself (whose skirt of service is still so dofiled
with the pollution of hostility that no wator of forgiveness could
cloanse it) should come and give me the lie direct, and point out
to me the straight road of loyalty to this family? I will roport
your answer in full to the Sdtbn.' He then ordered a hole to be
cnt out of a boam, and that the beam should be placed upon the
man's neck [and he be made to sit before the gate]."
After the Khdn [Sult&n %id] had been invested with the robo
of sovereignty of Andijbn, this same Alltih Bardi wae taken before
him, and he waa thua reminded of the man's former base conduct.
Bat he mid : Khwhja Ali Bahbdur avenged me that same night,
and the rancour I bore him was washed from my heart. Let him
now be restored to his former post of chamberlain ;" and he gave
him the middle rank of chamberlain, which was a high office for
him.'
That night was spent in companionship, until day dawned ; on
the morrow, attended by a few men, we set out for Hartitkin.
After travelling for one day, the men sent to accompany us, having
lost the right road, turned back. When Khwbjit Ali Bahddur was
informed of this, he vented his wrath upon these men and punished
them severely." He kept the Khdn with him some days, while he
selected for him some distinguished and trusty persons. The first
among them was MaulbnCl Khaliki, a talented, good, and studious
man; he wrote the Naekh-Thalik perfectly, and composed good
poetry ; he mas also a proficient musician. Another of them was
Khwdja Sblih, who waa the leading merchant in the province of
Andijbn, and was known by every one he met on the road, while

' Hero folloaa n pmycr, w l ~ i c isl ~ omitterl.
Q

people -often appealed to him for advice in their affairs. A third
was Maultinti Yusuf Ktishghari, who was an accountant [vnuhtad%],
much esteemed in AndijBn for his judgment. Another waa Gadtii
Piri, rr professional courtier [nadim] and a skilled musician. Another waa BEr Ahmad, one of the AndijBn Turks ; he had travelled
much and h e w all the best routes. Another waa Jaltil. a v e w
serviceable man. Having given him these few men aa an w o r t ,
he started the Khlin off a second time.
Khwtija SBlih and Maultinti Yusnf were dressed like merchants,
MaulinA Khaliki, Darvish Piri and the Khtin were in the guise of
students. and looked verv
" like kalandars. Mir Ahmad and Jallil
paaaed ee servants of the merchants. Thus attired, they set forth
and reached Kala-i-Zafar in perfect peace and safety. Here they
found Mirzlr Khtin, who received and entertained them as well &
his straitened circumstances would allow. They remained there
eighteen days. Now, since M i r d K h i n was a very feeble man,
some of .his retainers, on account of his weakness, thought fit to
offer the Khtin the government of Kala-i-Zafar (which was not
worth half a loaf of bread). But the KhBn declined, saying :
r r MirzB Khtin, who is my cousin, hae been exposed to a thousand
hardships, by crooked fortune. It would be contrarg to all rulee
of good-feelihg and justice to oppose him, or to deprive him of this
[poseesaion]." The KhBn accordingly hastened to depart, and went
on to Ktibul. Eighteen days after his departure, I arrived a t
Mirzti KhAn's [capital], as has been mentioned above.
On reaching Kabul, the Khtin was welcomed with the utmoet
respect and honour by the Emperor. The Khtin used to say [when
telling his story] : " Those days that I spent in KBbd wem the
freest from care or sorrow of any I have ever experienced, or ever
shall experience. I spent two years and a half a t the court of this
excellent Prince, in a continual succeesion of enjoyments, and i n
the most complete abandonment to pleasure and absence of preocciipation. I was on friendly tellns with all, and made welcome
by all. I never suffered even a headache, unless from the effects
of wine; and never felt distressed or sad, except on account of the
ringlets of some beloved one."
I n short, the Khin remained in Kibul as the companion and
confidant of the Emperor. There existed between these two great
princes perfect accord and love and trust. The I<htin's visit lasted
from Shabtin 914 to Ramaztin 916,' a t which latter date Shirhi Beg
lihlin fell into the hands of ShiLh Ismail, and was killed by him, :IS
will be related.
Fmm Nao., 1508, to h.,
1510.
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B A D A K E S ~ N . THE AUTHOR GOES FIiOM

I IravE mentioned that I arrived a t Kale-i-Zafar just eighteen
days after the Khtin's departure for Ktibul. Mird Eh&n was
living there in exceedingly straitened circumstances, being without
provisions and surrounded by tho scheming natives of BadakhshAn.
The Tangi BQlA,lin which are situated the strongest places of the
Haztira, had been annexed to Kbshghar, as will be mentioned
below. The flat country of Badekhshbn, the most fertile and
prosperous part of that state, waa under the control of the Uzbeg ;
while the rest [of the land] from fear of the Uzbeg had [been
abandoned and had] become a waste. What yet remained over
from the panther of the mountains of enmity, on the one hand,
and from the crooodile of the river of tyranny, on the other, (that
is to aay, the Uzbeg and the Kkshghari) had passed to Shah Raziud-Din, the Chir&ghKwh, who, having been brought from Sist&n
to Badakhshtin, had been appointed king [of this portion]. He
had introduced the religion of the Mulhhidas, and outdid the
oppression of his two tyrannical predecessors. M i r d HhQn, as a
Mnsulmbn, wae much harassed [by these infidels] and had scarcely
tho necessaries of life. That winter w a s passed in suffering.
I n the early spring, a dissension arose among the supporters of
Shtih Razi-nd-Din, which ended in their cutting off his head and
laying i t at the feet of M i d KhAn. By this defeat of the Mulbhida [Mimi Khan] gained a little power. Thus paseed the spring ;
and at the end of autumn [tirmaih] a compulsory order came from
the Emperor of the following purport : " The son of Muhammad
Humin Mirzb has been with you ; your country is always exposed
to the forays of the Uzbeg, and my mind can never be at rest as
long as he remains there ; you must send him to me."
When Minti Khdn gave me leave to go to Ktibul, he tried his
beat to procure a coloured garment for me, but was unable to find
one [and was obliged to excuse himself]. On that day a most
curious incident occurred. I have already mentioned that I fell
from my horse and dislocated my elbow at Langar Mir Ambd
(which is a dependency of Histir), and that i t had been broken
again and set at Pushang. Althong;h the pain had subsided, I
was not able to bend and straighten my arm. I could not bend i t
Tbe Tangi BdM may be translatad-"the higher defllea" or <'theoppor
ravines."
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enough to touch my face with my hand, nor straighten i t sufficiently to draw a bow. During the spring I spent with XinA
Khitn, a man of Badakhshitn, having stolen a two year old horse
from the Uzbeg, had brought it as a present [pishkaeh] to MirzS
KhBn who, in turn, gave i t to me. One day tho Mirzh was taking
a ride for pleasure, and I accompanied him on that particular
horse. While we were riding along, a thorn ran into [the khditielrgu'k of] my horse. E e gave two or three bounds into the air, and
as I had not strength enough to keep hold of the bridle, i t fell
from my hand, and I was thrown on to the ground upon my
injured arm. As I struck the ground, I heard a sound in my bad
elbow. The shock was so violent that I fainted. After a time I
came to, and fou~ldthat M i r h KhAn was holding my head upon
his knees. He asked me how I felt. When I had quita recovered
my senses, having bound up my arm, they conveyed me to Kala-iZafar. There they sent for the bone-setters [kamiing~r].~On
examination, they found that my arm had gone back to its proper
place, so that after a short time I recovered the entire use of it,
and no injury was traceable. This was certainly a very strange
occurrence.
I n a word, a t the beginning of the month Rajab I left Kala-iZafar and the service of IIirui Khhn, and turned towards KQbul.
accolnpanied by a party of sixteen. We only had two horses
with us, and so limited was our baggage that I had nothing to lie
on a t night. HaulBnQ Muhammad, who was a sort of father to
the party, had nothing but one meagro shawl, such as is worn b y
the poorest Illen in Badakhshitn. What the condition of the others
was,may be eurmised.
When we reached Khbul, we were received by Shirnn TaghOi,
'who was maternal uncle to the Emperor and myself, and one of
the pillars of state. With a hundred marks of respect, he invited
me to his own house, where I was entertained with distinction and
kindness. Later, the Emperor sent a messenger to say that, aftar
three days, the happy hour would arrive when he would send for
me. After that, the moon of my ascendency and [the star of
my good-luck] emerged from their eclipse, and my misfoi-tune
changed to prosperity. An order came that I should have the
honour of waiting [upon the Emperor]. When I came into h b
presence, the joy-diffusing glance of the Emperor fell upon me,
and from the excess of his love and the intensity of his kindnea,
strung pearls and set rubies began to rain down upon me from hie
I can find no meeaing for khdruhgdh. The dictionaries only give "pnrt of
n horse!'-R.
* The word only means " bow-maker" in Persian, but: is, I believe, used
in Indin for " bone-setter."-R.
In Baber'a Memoirs thia man's name is written Shirin, but in the Tdrikh-iEarhidi, everywhere Shitun.

benign, jewel-scattering eye. He extended towards me the hand
of favofir and bade me welcome. Having first knelt down, I
[raked myself and] advanced towards him. He then clasped me
to the bosom of affeotiondrew me to the breaat of fatherly love,
and held me thus for a while. When he let me go, he would no
longer allow me to observe the formalities of respoct, but made me
sit down a t his side. While we were thus seated, he said to me
with great benevolence: "Your father and brother and all your
relations have been made to drink the wine of martyrdom; but
thank God, you have come back to me again in safety. Do not
grieve too much at their lose. For I will take their place, and
whatever favour of affection you could have expected from them,
that, and more, will I show you." With such promises and tenderness did he comfort me, so that the bitteruess of orphanage and
the poison of banishment were driven from my mind. He then
asked me : L L Who was it that carried yon off in flight? " I replied :
"My n~wtar,Maul6nB Muhammad Sadr." He then sent for the
MaulBnh. When he arrived [the Emperor] honoured him with
many kind speeches, and kept aaking him the particulars of his
story, while the Manlhnk several timee recounted the details of our
e w p . [The Emperor] praimd him highly and rejoiced his soul
with promisea of favour. [When the Maulhnh had taken his
leave] the Emperor said to me : " Yon have not yet paid your
respects to Snlhin Said Khan," and thereupon he ordered one of
his private officers to take me to the Sulhin. I accompanied this
officer, and at once waiting on the Khan, benefited likewise by
his joy-scattering glances. I then returned to the presence of the
Emperor. After sitting with him foi a short time, I took my
leave. amid assurances of roval
favour.
"
When I came out, a man advanced to meet me with great respect,
and said: " I am the steward [kalhuuz] of the abode which the
Emperor has appointed for you!'
So saying, he led the way to
an elegant mansion; its rooms were spread with many-coloured
carpeg and beautiful thronea [masenadlr Everything in the way
of furniture, food, clothing, servants, and slaves, had been so fully
prepared ae to leave nothing to be desired in the whole building.
I t may be imagined how I enjoyed MI sudden a transition to
comfort, ease, and abundance from a state of poverty, misfortune,
suffering, and hardship, which had rendered the soul weary of its
confinement within the cage of the body. How can I ever show
sufficient thankfulnese ? May God reward him with good things !
Thus I p
d a long time in the service of the Emperor, in
perfect happin- and freedom from care ; and he was for ever,
either by promises of kindneae or by threats of severity, encouraging
me to study. If he ever notioed any little virtue or new acquieition, he wonld praise i t in the highest terms, commend i t to
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everybody, and invite their approbetion. All that tiwe, tho
Emperor showed me such affection and kindnew as a fond father
shows his son and heir. It was a hard day for me when I last m y
father, but the bitternees of my desolation hecame w r c e l y perceptible, owing to the blessed firvoure of the Emperor.
From thia time, to the year 918 [I512 A.D.] I remained in his
service. Whenever he rode out, I had the honour of riding a t his
side, and when he received friends, I waa sure to be among the
invited. I n fact, ho never let me ba separated from him. When
I was studying, for example, directly my lesson was over he would
send someone to fetch me. And i n this fatherly manner did h e
continue to treat me till the end of my stay [tri akkr-i-El].

CHAPTER XX.
EXPEDITION OF

saiar

BEQ
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AGAINST THE K A Z ~ K , A N D THY

BEGINNING OF HIS DECUNE.

As Shahi Beg Khirn had filled the c u p of the K G n s and my
father with the wine of martyrdom, and had made them drink it
to the last dreg, so also was his own cup of life full, and hie
fortune departed ; for has it not been said : " l'he wine which
thou hast made others drink, that must thou also drink of in t,he
end" ? The goblet of his prosperity wns upset, and that which h e
had caulled others to taste, he waa himaelf, i n turn, obliged to
drink to the dregs. To be brief, as soon aa he had set his mind a t
rest concerning tho Khlns and my father, Shtihi Beg Khhn carried
devastation in all directions. I n the year 915 [GO9 AD.] he
proceeded against the Kaz4ks. At that time, although Baranduk
was Khiin, yet all the businese of government waa conducted b y
Klsim Khln. I n spite of his great power, ShBhi Beg KhBn had
not form enough to withstand Klsim Bog. A t that period, the
numbers of his army exceeded 20,000. I n winter time every one
stayed in some place where there was fodder for the cattle. I n
the middle of the winter, Shahi Beg Kh4n was engaged in plundering on every side, but he soon returned, his object being not
to remain too far from hie own countrv-%
About the time above
"
mentioned, he made his laat expedition, but the strength of his
horses and soldiers was quite exhausted; he himself remained in
In the Tnrki MS. : Were soattered in all directions.-R.
This paage is obmre. It may mean that he never stayed away long
at one time.-R.

against the Knzdn'k
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the Hasn't-a:
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t l ~ cdititricl of Kuk Kisbirna, and having detached a force, whodn
Iiomos had some strength left, sent thcrn forward. This party fell
in with a few men, whom they despoiled and made prisoners.
One day they had halted for the sake of feeding their hoi-t3elj,
when news came that KBsim KhOn was olose a t hand. This uews
alar~neclthem. Buyun Pir Hasan, one of Kisim KhBn's Amirs,
having h e a d of the invasion of the Shaibdn, advanced against
them with his own followers; he spread the report that KOsim
ILhOn was approaching, and had let himself be seen in the distance.
Shirhi Beg Khrin's men, being fully persuaded that Kdsim Khlill
was really upon them, abandoned all they had soized-nay, even all
they had brought with them-and retreated, in the utmost disorder
and conhsion, to Slilihi Beg Khin, bearing the news of KBsinl
I<h6n1sapproach. ShBhi Beg Khin at once orderod them to sound
the drum of departure, without paying attention to anything [but
getting away]. Those who liked stayed, those who wished to go
went. Broken and in disorder, they reached Samarkand a t the end
of the winter. [Shtihi Beg KhBn] himself went on to KhorBsBn,
where he spent the spring.
I n the beginning of autumn [tirrrhh] he led an army agaiust
the HazBra ; but search as he might, he could not find a trace of
them in the HazBra mountains. For they had crept into hiding,
so that it was impossible to find them. He returned by way of the
paeses, and along the bottom of a ravine where flows the River
Halman [Helmand]. There were but few roads by which it was
possible to deacand the ravine, and these were extremely difficult.
1t was well nigh impossible for an army of that magnitide to pa^
by one or two paths, or to carry away [sufficient] water [or to
water the horses m d beasts of burden]. They marched aa they
could for several daye, but from want of water they loat their
courage: Numbers of the cattle perished; and this army, too,
Laving received the decree of defeat, returned to KhorBsbn. Ae it
was winter, and aa two armies in succession had fared thus badly.
'he gave his soldiers a general leave of absenoe [allowing every
man] to return to hi^ own home and country, whether he came
from the confines of Turkiatbn or the farthest extremity of I d k
and Kirmbn. At this junoture, news came that ShBh Ismail was
advancing on KhorBsBn. Now, aa the army was dispersed, ShBhi
Beg Kh&n did not think it advisable to remain in Herat. He sent
messengers to the surrounding districts, to summon the Sult&ns
and Amirs to assemble i n Mem, whilat he himself proceeded
thither; and when he reached Merv he found Shhh Ismail waa
already olose upon him, as shall be presently related.
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W a r between SMhi Beg and Ismail.

CHAPTER XXI.
THE BEGINNING OF HOSTILITIES BETWEEN SHLHIBEG K ~ AND
N
SHAH
ISMAIL. DEATH OF THE FORMER AT THE HANDS OF TEE LATTER.

ITis written a t the beginning of this Part, and is mentioned in
the list of the kings who were reigning in the different countries
in the year 905, that Shhh Ismail had gained complete dominion
over Irtik. Hie dynasty had driven the Perfect Law [&ariat] out
of that country, and had brought about genoral massacres. However, there is no room i n this Epitome for an exposition of his
misdeeds. When the frontiers of ShBhi Beg KhCn's etatee came
to border on Irtik, the Uzbeg used to make forays into those parts
of Irhk which immediately adjoined KhorBsCn. On this account
6hbh Ismail sent an envoy to Shhhi Beg Khtin, bearing suitable
gifts, together with a letter, which ran as follows : " Hitherto the
duet of dissension has never settled upon the skirts of our thoughts
to such an extent as to raise a cloud of enmity. Let the path of
fatherly conduct be observed on your side, and on this aide the
bonds of filial relationship shall be established. [Vel-ses]
Plant the trcc of friendship : for its fruit wili be thc desire of your heart;
Root up the sapling of enmity, which produces countleas griefs."
When the bearer of this missive amved a t the court of the
K h h , the [following] answer was returned: "It is fitting that
every man follow the profession of his father. I f he follows hie
mother he ie going baokwards. For Uzun Haean withdrew himself
from the oircle of kings, on the day that he gave hie daughter i n
marriage to your father, as did also Sulthn Yakub, son of Eesan,
in giving him his sister. You had a right to make claims on your
mother's side, so long as there was no eon in the world like meSulthn, son of a Sulttin. As the proverb says: ' Let the son do
the father's work, and the daughter the mother's.' [Verses]
Kings know the secrets of the business of the realm.
Oh! Bbfiz, thou beggar, sitting in the corner, do not complain."
Having exhaustab his eloquence, Shhhi Beg Khbn aent beck by
the envoy a etaff [ h h ] and a beggar's bowl [kachhd], adding:
The Tnrki MS. in fuller here; it sap:
performed the requinite
obrmnom, th lsid the p-nt.
before the
mbmitted the letter for
b b r t
en Shahi Beg Khnn had acquainted himself with the ccmtenb
o f t le excellent epistlo, he mnde anewer . . .-B.
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" I n aase you have forgotten your fetheis trade, I remind you
of it. [Vereee.]
Oh! m y friend, if you value your life give ear to good counsel;
Ye happy youthe, listen to the wisdom of the sage old man.

If you place your foot on the step of sovereignty think of your
own danger. [Verses.]
He may clwp the bride of sovereignty firmly to hie breast,
W h o dares to kiss her amid the clashing of keen swords."

So aaying, he dismissed the envoy from Irkk, while he himself
led an army against the Hazcira. The envoy, on his return,
delivered the reply to Shlih Ismail, who, on hearing it, said : "If
i t is incumbent on every eon to follow his father's trade, we,
being sons of Adam, ought all of us to practise prophecy! If
sovereignty had been confined to the hereditary deecendanta'of
kings, there would have been more Pishdlidi, and never any
Kaimi. How would Chingis himaelf have beoome king? and
where did you oome from ?
[Verm.]

Oh l youth, do not boast of your dead father;
Do not, like a dog, take delight in bones!"

Then, in return for his preeenta, he sent SUhi Beg Khkn .a
spinning-wheel and spindle, aaying : " You wrote in your letter
to me, 'Whoeoever would claep the bride of sovereignty cloee
to his breast
.' I, too, sey the aame thing, and behold,
I have bound on the girdle to offer you fight, and have placed
the foot of contest in the stirrup of fierce warfare. If yon
oome out to meet me face to face in battle, our alaima shall be
thereby decided. And if you will not fight, go and eit in a
corner and buay yonreelf with the little present I am sending
yon. [Verses.]

.. .

We have had many experiences in this monastery of Recompensca.
Whosoever quarrelled with the Family of the Prophet was defeatcd."

S b h i Reg Khiin had disbanded his army, and wes in Merv when
this letter arrived. He despatched expresees to every quarter to
oolleot hie forces, but before even the troops of the neighbouring
dbtriota could assemble, Shkh Ismail arrived and pitched his
camp in the vicinity of Merv. During three daye there were
aontinual skinniehes, and the army of Shehi Beg Khkn began to
mueter from all directions. Shhh Ismail then came out from the
broken ground [where he wae camped], and when the pickete of
the Uzbeg army sew t h b movement they reported it. The Uzbeg
[at onoe] imagined that the enemy had repented having come, and
were about to turn baak. At the hour of afternoon prayers,

War bctzucen Shritri Beg and Istzail.
on tho ruz-i-shah of ltamaztin in the year 916 [I510 :\.IJ.],
they
marched out. with a force of about 20.000 men. Some of his
advisers, such as Amir Kambar and Amir Rtii, represented that:
" To-day we had better suspend hostilities [and not pursue Shhh
Ismail] ; for Ubnid Ullah Sultbn and Timur Sultcin are encamped
with 20,000 men a t a distance of one farscikh ; [to-morrow they will
come and join their force to ours]. Moreover, i t has been positively
ascertained that the enemy, 6 thus returning, either means to
retreat or [to draw us on to] battle. If they wish to fight, we
had better [wait until more of our troops have assembled from tho
surrounding districts] and engage them with as large a force as
possible. And if they are really in flight, there is no necessity
for the chief to pursue themvi n person. Ubaid Ullah Sulthn,
Timur Sultbn, and a few.other Amirs can follow them, while His
Majesty the Khbn can travel quietly and leisurely, stage by stage,
right into IrtSk. It i s evident that in the case of his retreating
from this place, our men can drive him forward and rout him, so
that he will not have strength to establish himself even in Irbk."
To this the Khan replied : [You have said well] nevertheless, to
make war on Shbh Ismail is 8 holy war, and one of importance:
moreover there will be much plunder, and it would be a sacrifice
of gain in this world and advantage in the next, were I to share
[this undertaking] with the SultBns. We must be bold." SO
saying, he [mounted his horse and that same hour] set out [in
pursuit of Shbh Ismail]. When they had c r o d the broken
ground and entered the open plain, they saw that the enemy had
halted, and they calculated them to be 40,000 strong. Before the
Uzbeg arniy had time to get properly into fighting order, the
Turkombn contingent charged them. When ShiLhi Beg KhAn's
men saw themselves outflanked by the enemy, they lost their
~teadinessand turned in flight. But the leaders of the army
stood their ground, till a t length Shbhi Beg KhiLn and all his
officers were killed. No history has recorded, nor has any oneread
or heard of [another] battle in which all the commanders of the
army were elain.
When the fugitives reached the fort of Merv, every man of them
who was able to do so, took his family and fled, while such as were
unable, repeated the verse [from the Korhn] about separation from
wife and children, and then departed.
Now, most of the Moghuls had been sent to Khoni&n by Shehi
Beg Khtin, so that they might he further from the Kbhns and
from Moghulisthn. . When the Uzbeg reached the River Amu, they
fell into the hands of these Moghuls, who did not fail to plunder
them. 20,000 Moghuls then ~eparatedthemeelves and went to
Kunduz. Ubaid Ullah SultBn and Timur SultBn were atill
encamped near Merv, when news of:the defeat reached them.
'&

They i ~ ~ l l i ~ d i t &repaired
tcly
to the fort of Bferv, wl~onthey wizcd
t.he haram of ShBhi Beg Khlin, and of several of the Gultans and
nobles, together with anything that caught their eye, and went
off again the same night. Of those who stayed behind, all the
men were compelled, by the flashing swords of the Turkomhna, to
taste the wine of martyrdom, while the women were carried off
into bondage. There .followed, also, a general mawore of the
people of Merv.
Meanwhile ShLh Ismail returned to Herat, where he oommanded
all the chief men [akdbir] of the town to assemble in the Mulkhn
nlosque, and rend the Khutbcr ; also, while the Khriba was being
read, to pour out curses upon the Companions of tho Prophet and
the faithful Aieha. When the chief men were met together in the
mosque of Mulktin, they carried out that unseemly order, and then
remained silent, until HBfiz-ud-Din, who was the preacher [ k h t i b ] ,
was conduoted to the pulpit. HBfiz m e n d e d the pulpit and gave
out preise and thanksgiving to the Bestower of a11 good gifta, and
praises to the Lord of all Living things [the Prophet]. When the
turn came for the bleseed namee of the Companions of the Prophet,
the hand of honour and piety mized the collar of [faithfulness to]
Ialhm and gave him the courage of Hhfiz, so that he, preferring
the good things of the next world, and eternal felicity, to this
transitmy life, said : "For many years I have reed the Khutba
in accordance with the finna. To-dry, the sun of my life haa
m o h e d the west of old age. I f i t were the dawn of my days, I
might not have hesitated to perform thie act of infidelity to preserve
my young life ;but now that my days are just drawing to a oloae,
what benefit could I derive from such an aot of blasphemy [kufr]? "
So saying, he proceeded to read out the names of the Companions,
with the oustomary honour and respect. The accursed KizilWsh
(may God c u m them) rose up to a man, and pulled the hoaryheaded Hbfiz down from the pulpit, by his collar, trampled him
under their feet, and then cut him in piecea; while the great
men of the city all fled.
On the following day, the Shaikh-ul-Telhm (who has been
mentioned among the great men of Khorhdn) was sent for by
8bBh Ismail. Whon the Sheikh came into the king's presence,
the king turned to him and said : " Oh, Shaikh ! you are a learned
man. I t ie a pity you should commit an error. - Come and curse
the Companions and adopt the Shia faith." The Shaikh then
opened his lips and said: "Oh, my son ! what do you know of
religion, that you should point out the way thereof to me? Bring
before me those cowardly men who are nothing more or less
than infidels and worthy of death, and who have brought you
to thie sad plight. I f their worde convince me, I will renounco
my own faith and enter their sect. But if the superiority of my
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religion is proved against them, then you will renounce your
corrupt belief and adopt my pure faith!'
Then Shbh Ismail turned to his Ulama and asked them what
they had to say to this. They replied: "With people such as
these words are of no avail!'
That hundred times a wretch twioe turned towards the Shaikh
ul-Islbm and said : " Come, Shaikh, renounoe your seot." But the
Shaikh retorted insultingly : Oh, cursed infidel, may your mouth
he filled with the earth of malediction, and your head struck
with the stonee of execration! You, who are deceived by false
and wicked guides, and cannot distinguish betwoen the path of
life and the road to perdition: what do you know of religion,
or of sects? How do you know Satan from Bod the all-merciful?
By what science, learning, intelligence, or peroeption can you
distinguish the true from the false, that you should lecture me
on the True Faith?" On hearing these scornful remarks, the
king laid hold of his bow and let fly an arrow at the Shaikh,
which struck him. The Shaikh pulled the arrow out, ~ b h e d
aome of the blood that issued from the wound, over his b l e d
face and white beard, saying : " Thanks be to God, that after a
life of eighty years spent in the confirmation of the True Faith,
and the refutation of false doctrine, I have seen my white beard
stained with the blood of martyrdom!'
That black-faoed heretia
[bahkish] then drew another arrow from hie quiver [kish], and
shot it at the Shaikh. He then gave orders for him to be
carried out and hanged on a tree, and for the tree to be
afterwards out down from the root. The Sheikh fell with the
tree, and they carried him away and burned him in the U i k
bazaar. Try aa they might, they could not make the b l e d
breast of the Shaikh to burn, and he lay for some time in the
bazaar exposed to the kicks of infidels.
I n short, the persecution was continued 8s long as Shtih Ismail remained in
KhorBsBn.
A eummariaed acoount of the rest of hie reign will follow.

...

1 Hew follows a rhetorical paeeage, ex laining why God dlows Hie faithful
scrsanb tu be expomi to ealtuuty, in the Sefencc of the truth.-R.

March of Bdbar to Ktrtrdtrz.

CHAPTER XXII.
ARRIVAL OF TlIE REWS OF T H E DEFEAT OF S H ~ H C
D M KHAN I3Y
ISYAIL. MARCH OF T H E EXPEROR FROM K ~ B U LTO KUNDUZ.

SHIA

INthe early part of Ramadn of the year 916 [I510 A.D.] a person
came to KObul with a letter .from M i d KhBn to the Emperor.
The pawere blocked with snow, for i t waa the season of the
beginning of Capricorn. The letter contained the news that ShOh
Ismail, having oome from Irhk, had engaged and defeated ShBhi
Beg KhOn a t Merv. It had not been fully ascertained whether
ShBhi Beg KhBn had been killed or not.' All the Uzbeg had
recrossed the river Amu, and fled to Knndnz, where Amir Urus
Dnrman then waa. 2
Nearly 20,000 Moghuls, having separated from the Uzbeg, had
also gone to Kunduz from Merv. "1, myself," he added, " havo
gone over to Kunduz. If you will quiokly turn the reins of your
power in tho direction of Knndnz, I will attach myaelf to you,
and I have the firmest hope that you may soon recover your
hereditary kingdom."
[As soon aa the Emperor had read tho contents of this letter] ho
aet out with all pomible apead [although i t was] in the depth of
winter. [He took the route] of Ab Dams [$me by that route]
there were no high peeaee to crow. He kept the Feast of
R a m d n 4 in the Barnitin district, and a t the beginning of
It is somewhat mngnlsr that Mirza Haidar nowhere d
e the death of
Khan, or gives en amount of how it took plaae. I t is fully reoorded,
other a n t b a r
m y wan completely muted by su Inmail at
~ n - m a i a ~ , near Merv, in 1510, when Shahi Beg, attended by about 500
men, c h i d y heads of tribes and pereons of distinction, had to 11 for hie life.
Th were pursued and took refuge in a walled encloenw, e
d for herding
csa
This endoanre had bnt one entrsnce, and as the pnnnen p r e d toward#
it. those inride attempted to eecape, by jumping their h o r n over the wall on the
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far mde, at the foot of which ran a river. They fell in hea one u n another,
and Shahi Beg was msbed and mothered by t h who Elowed
Afterwards, hi. bod was disenta led from the heap of men and homes, end .his head
wan cut off an: presented to?srnail, who ordered a number of barbaribes to be
committed with the Khan's remains. (See Erekine's Ha.,i.. p. 303; Howorth
il., p. 708, eta)
Thin Amii U r n I cannot trace. He appears to have belonged to the Dnrman
s~ibtribeof Uzbeps, who nowadays occupy, aceording to Mayef, the valley of tho
lower Vakhah or SurkhBb.
Mag.,Dec., 1876, p. 329).
a The Ab-&fa pane, or defile, ie frequently mentioned by Baber, thou h n o
never hear of it nowadays. I t a perm to be the n m e not of an actua7 pcm
(or kolal) acroee the msin rsngc,%nt rather that of a defile leading up to tho
Bha'bt, or BhaMu, psss from the northern dde, end was need only in winter wl~cn
the water was low. The name doen not occur in our m a t recent map. (Seo
note p. 36.)
* The 2nd Jaunary, 1511.
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Shawil reached Kunduz, where he was received, by Mireti Khtin,
and by the Moghuls w h had been with the Uzbeg. Having
reposed for a few days in Kunduz, after the fatigues of the journey,
i t was propoeed that they should proowd against HiaBr, where
Hamza Sulten and Mahdi Sulkin, two of the most eminent of tho
Uzbeg Sulkins, were ruling. The winter was nearly over when
they paaaed the River Amn, a t the ford of T n h z Tbnim. When
Eamza Sulten heard of their approach, he rode out of Histir and
repaired to Vakhsh, while the Emperor advanced to the plain
[daeht] of Kulak, which is one of the most noted localities in
KhatlBn. There he learnt that Hamza Sulthn was in Vakheh.
That eame night he set out by tho higher road to surprise Sultrin
Hamza, and a t sunrise reached his camp. Nobody waa there.
They eearohed on e v e v side, and found a few peasants, who
gave them the following information concerning Hamza Sulkin:
" Yesterday, a t the hour of midday prayem, news oame that the
Emperor had pitched his camp in the plain of Kulak, whereupon
[Hamza SdMn] immediately set out for that placo, by the lower
road!'
The Emperor a t once darted in p u m i t , along the road
which Hamza Sulten had taken, and at noontide prayers again
found himself a t his quarters of the night before. Hamza SnltBn,
for his part, had reaohed the camp at dawn, and found a preciasly
similar state of affairs ; he, too, set out in the track of our army,
and a t midday prayer time reentered his own oamp.
The Emperor and his men believed that Htrmza Sulten would
not be able to resist them ; while Hamza Sulten, on the other
hand, thought that [the Emperor] had only brought a few men
wit.h him from K&bul,and that the Moghul army, having only
just arrived, would not yet have made sufficient preparations to be
able to fight. As both sidee entertained such ideas 8s these, they
became afraid of one another.= That same night the Emperor
premed on to Kunduz, while Hamza Sulkin fled to Histir. After a
few days, they each received the news of the other's flight, and
both of them repeated, in thankfulness for their escape, the verse
"Praise be to God who has averted from us an affliction." The
Emperor, on reaching Knnduz, found that an ambassador had
arrived from Shtih Ismail, bearing tenders of friendship. In the
Tukuz Tardm means, in Turkiithe nine " branchingnn or I' forks" of a river.
Tlie ford is not marked on any map that I am acquainted with, nor con any particnlnr toan or village of Vakhdb be located, nor the Dashl-i-Kulak. But the
route tnken from Kundnz to Hisar is made evident bv n ~iiirenceto tho map in
this volume. In nll mbability. ahntever town nr fnrt may have l m n known aa
Vabluh, at the perin{ 111 ucrtino, anuld hale h e n sitnaked not far from tho
modern Kur lrdn Tipa, or &o Kurgan Tube of Ru~sinnn l a p (See pp. 21 and 24.)
The nutyior seen16 to have fnllt-nintoan inconsistency here. As all the texts,
hoth Persian and Turki, read alike, thc translation is allowed b stc~nd. If each
~irlethought the other weak, it is not clear why they sl~ouldhave dreaded one
another and avoided a battle.

Accozrrzt of the Author's Unclc.
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meentime KhOnuida Begum, the Emperor's sister, had oome from
KhorBsBn [having been sent by Shkh Iemail]. 1 t has been already
related how the Emperor, at the siege of Samarkand, had given
his sister, Khhndda Begum, to ShLhi Beg Khtin, as a ransom for
his own life, and had thus, escaped. The Begum was taken into
ShBhi Beg Khkn's haram, and by him, had a son named Khurram
Sbtih Sulthn. After this, the Khnn [Shbhi Beg] began to fear that
she might, in concert with her brother, plot agaimt his life ; he
therefore divoroed her, and gave her to Sayyid HBdi, one of the
most eminent Sayyids of the Sayyidhtcii l-a man who was held
in the greatest respect and honour by himself and the Sulthns and
all the Uzbeg. Sayyid HBdi had been killed in the battle of
Merv, and the Begum und her son had fallen into the hands of the
Turkomtins. When Sh&h Iemail discovered that she was Babar
PBdishLh's sister, he treated her with great attention, and sent her
back, with an ambeseador bearing costly gifts, to the Emperor.
When Kh&nztidaBegum arrived [the Emperor was ovejoyed] and
despatched MirzB KhBn to Shtih Ismail laden with presents, and
charged with protestations of submission, good faith, and entreaties
for support and eerrietance. ShBh Iemail received him well, and
having acceded to his requests, speedily gave him leave to return.
During t h i ~interval, a meeeenger came from my unclo to
announce that he had entirely cleared Farghhna of the Uzbeg, and
that he had brought that country under hie complete control, so
that the extermination of the Uzbeg and the conqucst of Bfavadun-Nahr would now become an easy matter. This brings me to
the next ohapter.

CHAPTER XXIII.
BRIEF ACCOUNT OF TAE PROCEEDINGS OF MY UNCLE SA'l?'ID

MIRZA,

MUlUYJfAD

AND DE~AILS OF THE CONQUEST OF THE COUNTRY OF F A R G H ~ N A .

AT the time of the devastation of TBehkand, my father's brother,
Sayyid 3uhammad MirziL (who is everywhere spoken of in this
book as "my unole" in an absolute sense), was in Tishkand, in
In order to explain who were the Sayyids and tho hyyidlitai. I cnnnot do
better than cite Rir H. Howorth. He informe nn (on the authority of M. &hefer)
that tlie former LL were all who claimed descent from the Khalifn Usmnn and Ali.
through the daughters of the Proptlet. The Khojns claimed descent from the
of tho Prophet.
Khnlifa Abn-bakr and Ornar, by other women than d~~ughtera
The Sayyida had preocdence of the Khojaa The lattar were divided into two
mtcgoriee, the Khojan Sayyid-ntn, who possesnd d d n proving their descent,
and the Khojaa Juihri, wloee title-deeds were lost, nnd who could only nppal to
tmclition and repute." (Vol. ii., p. 8'70.)
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the service of Sulttin Mahmud Khin. When the Khins went to
attack Andijdn, they first of all easily subdued KBdn, and gave it
to my uncle; they next proceeded to Akhsi, whither ahtihi Beg
KhCn had also gone, and there a fight ensued, which has been
already mentioned. On the news of Shtihi Beg Khdn's victory
roaching my uncle, he left KiLsin [immediately], and though he
himself had not been defeated, he joined those who were flying into
Moghulistirn. When SultBn Mahmud Khtin went into Moghnlistin (as has been mentioned) my uncle remained with him until
the death of Sultdn Ahmad Khtin. After this event (m has also
been related) the KhBn said to my unole, in disparagement of Akau
and Moghulistdn : " The position of towel-wsaher in TCshkand is
better than that of king in b1oghulistAn." To which my uncle
responded : " Verily, it i~
better if one is allowed to wash towela"
The KhBn was offended a t these words, and some of those baae men
[arlin'l], whose manner i t always is to slander good people behind
their backs, strove to aggravate the Khhn's anger to such a degree
as to cause him to put m y uncle to death, and succeeded in preventing uny reconciliation ever being effected between the two.
However, the KhiLn said : " He is too near a relation for me to take
extreme measurea with. As he has no evil intentions against me,
let him take himself off; let him go to 3Iansnr Kh4n a t Turfirn."
My uncle, therefore, was sent to Turftin, while the Khhn himself
went to 3foghulist6n. I n journeying towards Turftin, my uncle
allied himself, a t A b u , with the aurvivora of SultBn Ahmad KhCn9s
people, who had remained in that province.
When Sulttin Mahmud K M n oame to his brother in Akau, his
son, Sultdn Muhammad Sultrin, and Amir Ahmad Ithrji were left
in MoghnlistBn, with some other pe~xons,and on the whole ruled
with succese. They sent out soma men who brought my uncle;
and he and Sultdn Muhammad Sultdn lived on the most friendly
and intimate terms, until one night some wassins Pdiii],d i s g u i d
as servants, came and murdered Amir Ahmad. It waa never
discovered by whose order this deed had been done.
After this, the entire government of Moghulishin, and the authority of Sultin Muhammad Sultdn, devolved upon my uncle. But
for want of the old army and of abla councillors [eahib-i-rhi] m y
uncle's affairs did not prosper. All the old stock and the chief
councillors were with my father, and had aocompanied him to
H i d r , so that nothing could be accomplished with the hundred
Inen or so, that my uncle had with him.
During that time, Sulthn Said Khirn and Sulttin Khalil Sulffin,
together with the Kirghiz, made repeated forays into Moghulisthn, so that my uncle [at length] fled from that country to Yatikand, xvhich was the residence of SultBn Mahmud Khtin. Tboso
s a n ~ ebase men [nrcizil] again commenced their intrigues, and
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caused my uncle to be s e i a d and sent to tho Uzbeg. JBni Beg
Sulthn was at the time in AndijBn, and to him my uncle was taken.
JBni Beg SultBn did nothing [to injure him], but rather treated
him with his wonted kindnese and consideration. With him my
uncle remained until the time of Shith Ismail's conquest, and the
Emperor's expedition from KBbnl.
I n the spring following the winter when Shbhi Beg KhBn was
killed, all the SulMne of the Uzbeg assembled in Samarkand ; Jhni
Beg SnlMn a h went thither, taking my uncle with him. A t that
meeting, the SulUns came to the conclusion that not one of the
Moghuls who yet remained in MBvar4-un-Nahr, should be left alive.
But to this JBni Beg SultBn would not consent. He dismissed my
uncle, and all the Moghnls who were in attendance upon him, [permitting them] to go to AndijBn and join their families. My
unole, however, placed no trust in the permanence of JBni Beg
SdtBn's decision, and fearing a change in his humour, got away
with all speed. Soon after this, JBni Beg Sultkn regretted the
action he had taken, and sent some men in pursuit of these
Moghuls, with orders to put to death any they should find of them.
My uncle had only just escaped i n time. On his arrival a t AndijBn
he joined the remainder of the Moghuls and the people of AndijBn ;
with these he raised a revolt, and drove all the Uzbeg out of the
country of Farghitna. He then sent a messenger to the Emperor,
by way of KarBtigin, to inform him of these events, and to beg
him for help, as has been mentioned above. The news filled the
Emperor with joy.

CHAPTER XXIV.
B ~ B A RPA DISH^ LEARNS TEE SUCCESZ OF MY UNCLE SAYYID MUHAYblAD
M I R ~ , AND SENDS SULTAN SAID K H ~ NTO HIS AID I N A N D L T ~ N .

BEFORE
this news reached Kunduz, a deputation of the leading men
[eahib-i-rdi] of the Moghuls, such as Mir Sharim, Mir Mazid, Kul
Nazar Mirzci, Amir Ayub, Mir Muhammad, Mir IbrBhirn, Yadglir
Mirzti, Rare Sulttin Ali Mirzli, Nir Ghuri BarlBs, Amir DBim Mi,
M i d Muhammad, Mir Beg Muhammad, Mir Kambar, ShBh Nazar
Mirzit, Kutluk MirBk Enti, and others, came and represented to
the KhBn, at a private interview, that if he desired it they would
Viz., in 917 AH., or 1511 A.D.

' The word often reads Kair Tugin, and in the

resent inbtnnce all the texts
spell it in that way. I have, however, adhered Lo gardigin throughout, as that
ie known to be the real namo of the country.
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make away with the Emperor, and set him [SultBn Said W n ]
in hia place. [For at that time there were 20,000 Moghula
armed and fully prepared, while thero were not more than 5,000
ChaghaGis.1 But the Khi~ureplied : " During the period of the
hurricane of Shtihi Beg =in's conquests, when the buffeting8 of
the waves of calamity and contention d d e d in pieoee the s h i p of
the life and prosperity of the Moghul Khtikens, [and they had all
been drowned in the ooem of annihilation] I saved myeelf upon
the plank of concealment, and arrived a t length at the ialand of
Klrbul, whioh B 4 h r P6diahB.h had contrived to wve from the
violent shocks of the billows of events, and where he then was.
On thk island, the Emperor protected me with the utmost benevolence. Now that I have attained the shore of proeperity, how
malicioue, how ungrateful it would be for me to perform so ignoble
an act. [The Holy Law and the dictates of humauiQ prevent m y
entertaining any suoh base thoughts.] " By the hand of A~riir
K&simKuchin, who stood in the plaoe of guardian to the Emperor.
he sent the following meesage: "Praise be to God, the affairs of
[your] State are to-day proeperous, and the various peoples am
turning their facea towards the palaoe of that Refuge of the
Nations [your Majesty]. The Moghuls, more especially, who are
distinguished above all other tribes by their numbers and their
strength, and whose Amirs have been the most eminent of Amire,
have always devoted their energiea to the advancement of the
;
now turn to yonr
work of their colleaguee [ S M - i j h ]they
Majeety. I t ia no longer expedient for me to remain near you ; i t
ia fitting that our ancient union ahould be changed to separation.
If yonr Majesty send me to some quarter, where i t will be powible
for the bonds of our old affection to remain fastened, it will oontribute to the welfare of both."
Just at this time news came from Andijhn, together with my
unole's petition for help. The Khtin was immediately sent off to
AndijBn, together with every one that thought fit to go. Theae
eventa will be presently related, if it please God.
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CHAPTER X2CV.

AFTERthe KhOn had been deepatched to AndijBn, Mirzb Khdn
arrived with the auxiliary form which had been sent by ShBh
Ismail, and thus the power of the Emperor became oomplete.
Then, without delay, his Majesty marched for the country of
HisBr; on learning which the Uzbeg, on their part, collected
their forcee, and under the leadership of Hamza Sulffin, Mahdi
Sulthn, Timur dulthn, and several others of their great Sulthne, aet
out to oppose the Emperor. Kuohum KhBn-who had been set up
in the place of ShBhi Beg KhBn-Suyunjuk Sulffin, JBni Beg
SultOn, Ubaid mlah SultQn, and all the other [Uzbeg] SultBns,
had awembled and encamped at Karshi, which was originally
called Nakhshab. When the Emperor approached the Pul-iSangin, Hamza Sulten advanced and occupied it. Both sidee
remained encamped for nearly one month. Finally i t became
apparent that the Uzbeg force was numerous, their Sultens
renowned, and that it would be a diffimlt matter to resist them.
The Uzbeg, on their part, came to the conclusion that the Emperor
wae unable to withstand them, and crossed the river by swimming
it below the Pnl-i-Sangin. Intelligence of thie reaohed [=bar] at
about afternoon prayer-time, and he immediately broke up hie
camp and advanoed towards Abdara, a looality where there are
mountain fastnmes. They continued to march at their beet epeed
all through that night, until the midday prayers of the following
day, when they reached a spot which the most experienoed leaders
considered strongly enough proteoted to justify a halt. At midnight newe came that the Uzbeg were advancing in full foroe;
the commanders announced this simultaneously to the whole
army, and up to daybreak every man waa busy getting his arms
ready [for aotion]. About sunrise . . .I our picketa came in and
reported that the Uzbeg army was approachi~~g,Thereupon the
Emperor mounted hie horse and rode to the top of some rising
ground. He saw that there was only one road by which the
enemy could advanca ; on the left hand of the elevation [on which
he stood] there was another hill, and between the two there was a
deep ravine, through which, also, only one road led. When the
enemy had deployed on the level plain, they saw that it would be
no easy task to ascend [the first mentioned] hilL Timur Snlten

.

A rhetoricel interpolation of three linea, dedptive of the victory of the day
over the night, ie omitted here.--R.
R 2
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and some of the other Sulthns, with about 10,000 men, detached
themsel\.es from the rest of the army and began to mount the
other hill. Against theso tho Emperor sent IlirzA Khtin with a
cietachlnent of brave warriors. At this moment his eye fell upon
a body of men, and he asked who they were.' When [my father]
had left Kbbul, there were nearly 3000 of his hereditary retainers,
[who had wme from KhoriLsiln to Kunduz with the Moghuls].
The chiefs and leadera of these men, tbe Emperor had taken into
his own service, and some of the remainder became attached to
myself. It was upon this latter body that the Emperor's eye now
fell. They replied : "We are Mirz4 Haidar's followers." The
Emperor then [addrewing me] aaid : " You are still too young to
take part i n such serious affairs tta these. Stay by me; [keep by
you] Mauldn4 Muhammad and a few others, and send the rest to
the aid of MirzB KhLn."
When my retainers came u p with Mirzb Khtin, the Uzbeg made
a charge, bearing down [bar daahtand] every one who was in front
of Mirzi Khtin, till they came close upon the MirzA himself. At that
crisis my retainers arrived on the scene. Their leader wee Atnka
wherever
Fakir, whoso nanie was Jbn Ahmad Ataka ;"ereafter,
his name occurs, he will be called hy thc latter style. He attacked
the Uzbeg with the men under him, and put them to flight. Then
those who had fled from before Mirzu Khtin rallied, and returning
to the fight, drove the enemy back. I n the midst of this wnfusion
and scuffle, one of my men took one of the enemy prisoner, and led
him before the Emperor, who viewed it as a good omen [f6q, and
said : "Inscribe the name of M i n i TTaidar upon the first trophy
[jrcldu]." Thus, fighting continned on the left of the army till
evening. But on the Emperor's side [of the army] there were no
engagements, for the r o d was very narrow, and his position was
not easy of approacll from either side. At the hour of afternoon
prayers the brave warriors, having left the Emperor's presence,
dismounted and encamped. At nigbtfdll [bigdh] the enemy found
it impossible to encamp where they were, on account of the absence
of water-for none was to be had except a t a distance of one
faradkh-so, with the object of being near water when night came
on, they retreated. The infantry, who had descended [the hill],
ran after them, shouting Hai ! Hai ! [and making a great noiee].
That portion of the enemy's army which was opposito to Mimi
KhBn, also became anxious to retirc, ay soon as they saw t h a t
Hamzs Siiltdn, who was in their centre [gi~ul],3was in retreat.
As long ee the two armies remained facing each other, neither side
For this passago the Turki 118. subetitules: The Emperor naked them who
they were. They replied, "We are Mirzn Haid~~r's
followers."-R.
' The Turki MS. ~ a y s :Their leader wan a poor man [fakir] namcd Jan
Ahmad.-R.
a Qhul is a Mo-ignliau sirrd, also written lid.-R.
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prevailed over the other. But when the enemy turned to retire,
those of WrzB Khbn's men who had been faoing them, [suddenly]
mado a charge, and the cne~nya t once fled. When the centre saw
this division put to rout, they too let the reins of self-possession
fall from the hand of stability, and likewise turned and fled. It
was a t the hour of evening preyera that Hamza Sultin, Mahdi
SultBn, and Ms~ntik Snltirn, who had been captured, were led
before the Emperor, who did to them that which Shaibirni had
done to the Moghul Khikirns and the Chaghathi SultBns.1
From night to morning and from morning to the next night,
did our men pursue the Uzbeg-as far as the frontier [of the
State] of Darband-i-Ahanin. The whole of the viotorious army
now assembled in HisLr, when further help arrived from Shhh
Ismail, besides bodies of men from all the surrounding tribes,
m that the entire force amounted to 60,000 men. They next
lnvrched out of Hishr and proceeded to Karshi. Nost of the
U z h g SultBns were in Samarkand, while Ubaid Ullah Khhn had
fortified himself in the castle of Karshi. All [the Emperor's]
councillors (and they were those who solved the difficult question8
of State) were against laying siege to Karshi. "It would," they
argued, LL be far wiser to push on to Bokhirb. For if Ubaid Ullah
keeps himsolf strongly forti!ied and garrisoned i n the castle of
Karshi, BokhBrti, which is devoid of troops and full of fools, will
fall easily enough into our power. He has nothing to gain by
staying in Karshi. [God forbid that, fearing to remain there,] he
should abandon the fort and come out."l 'l'he Emperor agreed
with these opinions, and passing Karshi, went and encamped [at a
distance of one stage beyond it]. Smuts came, in rapid suooession.
to report that Ubaid Ullah had come out of the fort of Karshi and
was on the road to Dokhhrh. At that same hour the Emperor
mounted his horne, and set out with all speed in pursuit of the
Uzbeg. He marched night and day until he reached the city.
The pursuers drove the Uzbeg out of BokhHrti into the deeerta
[chul] of Turkisthn, plundering as they went.
When the Uzbeg Sulhins who mere assembled in Samarkand
heard this news, they were suddenly filled with terror and fled,
scattered and dismayed, to different parta of Turkistirn.
Now when the Emperor arrived in Bokhhrb, he sent back the
Bnber's account of theae trdnsedione is wanting in his Memoirs. The battle
here desoribed took placa early in 1511, while the period 1508 to the beginning
of 1519 is ono where a break occurs in his Memoirs. It is known, however, that
lie put the two first-nnmed Sultans to death as traitors, for they had, at one time,
been in his service, and had demrted him to join the canse of ShaiMui. (See
Ernkine, Hbt., i., p. 145.) Tlie antecedents of Ma&
do not nppear to be
recorded anywhere.
The meaning of these obscure passag- nppears to be, that %id Ullah alone
wse formidable: that he was too strong to admit of nn attnck on Karshi, and
pight also prove @ngoroue if he came out tu s t h k fiber.
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auxiliaries of ShOh Ismail,' after praising them for their servioea
and beatowing upon them adequate rewards, while he himself,
vidorions and corered with glory, proceeded to Samarkand. A11
the inhabitants of the towns of MBvarO-un-Nahr, high and low,
nobles and poor men, p n d e e s and artizans, princes and peasants
-alike teetified their joy a t the advent of the Emperor. He was
received by the noblee, while the other classes were busy with the
decoration of the town. The streets and the bazaars were draped
with cloth and gold brocades, and drawings and picturea were
hung up on every side. The Emperor entered the city in the
middle of the month of Rajab i n the year 917, in the midst of
such pomp and splendour 8s no one h w ever seen or heard of,
before or since. The angels cried aloud : Enter with peace," and
the people exclaimed : Praise be to God, Lord of the Universe."
Tho people of MBvarO-un-Nahr, especially the inhabitants of
Samarkand, had for years been longing for him to comc, that the
shadow of h i protection might be csst upon them. Although, in
the hour of necessity, the Emperor had clothed himself in the
garments of the Kizilbbh (which was pure heresy, nay olmoet
unbelief), they sincerely hoped, when he mounted the throne of
Samarkand, (the throne of the Law of the Prophet) and placed on hie
head the diadem of the holy Sunna of Muhammad, that he would
mmove from it the crown of royalty [Shdhi], whose nature was
hereay and whose form waa as the tail of an ass.
But the hopes of the people of Samarkand were not realised. For,
aa yet, the Emperor did not feel able to dispense with the aid and
support of Sh&h Ismail; nor did he consider himaelf sufficiently
strong to cope single-handed with the Uxbeg ; hence he appeared
to overlook [mudci~a]the gross errors of the KizilbOh. On this
account, the people of Idhvarti-un-Nahr ceaaed to feel that intense
longing for the Emperor which they had entertained while he
was a b s e n t t h e i r regard for him was at an end. I t waa thus
that the Emperor began [already] to flatter the TurkomOns, and
aesociate himself with them.=
Erakine, in hie Rwtwy of India,notes that the historiau KhJ8 Khan (following the Tarikh-i-Alam Arai AMsi of M u m Gikandnr) makes Baber tlismisa the
Paraian auxiliaries after the march to Barnarkand ; wllile Minn Haidar states
here that they were sent away from BokhBd. Erskine prefers tho stutoment of
Kh6fi Khan. and tllinks that diemissal from Bokiri would have Itcon premnturc
undcr tho circumstances and, therefore, improbable. (Vol. i., p. 316, footnote.)
I t appears, from what Erakineremarbs, that mucl~differenoe of opinion exist8
among Asiatic hiatorisus an to some uf the events of thin period-viz., 91ti to
about 921 AX-an interval which falls jmt within ono of those pa which uufortunably occur. in s e v e r a l ; p ~ a , in tho conme of Baber'a x m o i m . I n tllia
instonw, the gap extends from the beginning of 914 to the beginning of 925 (May,
1508, to January, 1519), so that his own explanntion of his trollsaction8 with
Shah Ismail is wnnting, and ditticulty l ~ a hs e n found in fixing their exact datea.
It would appear that Indian l~ietorians, such IU Firial~ts, K h b l Khan, and
Abul F u I , differ entirely in tlleir views from the Persian writers, Isknudar Beg
and Khundamir. The folmer group sl~ctcthat the coin wan struck and the
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CHAPTER XXVI.
TBL K E ~ H ' S JOUBNEY TO A N D I J ~ NAND EVENTS THAT OCCURRED THERE.

IThaa been recounted above, that the Emperor sent the KhBn to
Andijhn. Along with him he sent, of the Moghul Amirs, Mir
Ghuri BatlBs, Mir DBim Ali and his brother Ahmad AX, Mahmud
Kuli, E r d Muhammad Begjik and his brother Beg Muhammad ;
of the tribe of Dughlht, Shah Nazar, Mirzh Ali, Kutluk Mirtik ; of
Klrulbo (prayer for the eovereign) waa read in Baber's name, while the Peraisn
authors d r m that Iamnil's nnme wan employed aa that of sovereign in 917 (1511).
A ill, when referrin to the nubsequent hattle with the Uzbeg under Ubaid
Indian w r i t n . make Baber'n army very small and that
at Kul Mnlik,
t~fUbaid Ullah very numerous, while one of them (Alml Pazl) goee so far aa to
give Baber the victory, though he acknowledges that the Emperor had to beat a
retroat. Mr. R. 9. Poole, who hae gone thoroughly into the mhject (taking the
mimge of the period am his rincipal ide), citrs Khundamir to show that them
wan an agreement between aber a n Ismail, to the effeot that if Trananxiana
were to he con uered by the Allies, the raper and wiuage should be in the numo
of the Bhah. %e then, in support of d u n d a m i r , pointa to a reoently-discovercd
coin of Baber's reign in Trsneoxiana, which beere the Shia formula and tho
namea of the twelve IrnBme; and concludes from thin,and some other numismatic evidence, that "Baber caused the Khutba to be said and the coinage to bo
struak in the names of Shah Ismail, aa over-lord and himaelf aa vaesel!' This
indeed ie evidence that cannot easily be gninseid, and it derives mmething very
like o o n h a t i o n , when the religious bias of the various authors who have wmmented on these transactions is considered. Their historical opinions appear to
be governed, to e great extent, by their sectarian feelin and in no w e is thie
more evident than in that of Mirza Haidar. There can no q u ~ t i o nthat, whatever may be the true facts regarding the Khutba nnd the ooina e, Baber gave
great offeoce to the Sunnis by aoting in subordinate alliance w i i the fanatioal
Bhia, Iiunail, and by adopting the national cmlumo of the Kizil-bsd, for himself
and his men. This was a n outward and visible sign of subordination to Shia
intereets, whioh all wonld feel and underatand. Shah Ismail had loet no opportunity of insulting the Sunni religion, m d ae Mirza Haidar relates, had treated
some of their moat revered divines with barbaric cruelty. I t is scamely surprising, therefore, that M h Haidar should speak with bitterness of the transnotions of his cooein and protector, with the Persian Shiae and their Turkoman
alliee a t this period, or thet even his historical statemenb should, to eome degree,
be underlaid with rancour. I t should not be forgotten, however, that in accordance with one of the curious anomalies of the times, M h Etaidar had a family
oonneotion with Bsber's opponent, and the enemy of his own raoe. Ubaid Ullal~
m e his brother-in-law, and i t is remarkable, throughout the Tdrikhi-Radidi,
that the tie of detionahip oftan counted for a great deal. On the other hand,
B a b r owed Shah Inmail e debt of gratitndo for rescuing his sister, KhBnPida
Begum, ae related a t p. 239.
With regssul to the miming pagef~in Baber's Memoira, Mr. R. S. Poole believes
that their absence may be accouuted for by n dcaire, on the port of the autobiographor, to hide the traces of proceedings wllic11 he could only look back upon with
ahame. This view, I cannot help thinking, requires some snbatontition. I n the
first place, the ohjeotionable oonn~ctionwith tho 8hian extended on1 over the
period 916 to 921-some five years--while the gap in the Momoire
the
eleven yeare, from 914 to 925. If the object of the writer had been to hide the traces
of events of the shorter r i d , there would seem to bt, no m s o n for also destroying the m r d of an .&tiom1 period of s i r year& Becondly, thin p p in the
Memoirn is not the only one ; thew is another, which extends from late m the year
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the Kunji Amim, Kul Nazar Mirz&, KhanBnki M i r d , Amir
Kambar, son of Haidar KukildBsh Rarki, and others. All these
departed in the train of the KhBn. This party, on their arrival at
AndijBn, were received by my uncle and the Amim who h d
assisted him in the conquest [ietikhh] of FarghBna, such as
Sultan Ali M i r d Begjik, Pishka MirzB ItBrji, Tubra Nujfighut
and others, who all came and k i d the KhBn's stirrup.
After the KhBn had come to AndijBn, the Uebeg Sulthns i n
Samarkand heard of his arrival and of the support he brought the
Moghuls of AndijBn. [Moreover] as was mentioned above, Hamza
SultBn, Mahdi SultBn and Timur Sultan, together with a few
other Sultlns, had assembled in HisBr with the intent of opposing
the Emperor. Although Ubaid Ullah Sultan knew that Shhh
Ismail had given over [the kingdom of] MBmrB-un-Nahr to the
Emperor, and wae not going there in person, he [Ubaid Ullah
SulMn] nevertheless, by way of precaution, stayed and occupied
Karshi. What happened to him has just been mentioned. JBni
Beg Sulthn, Kuchum KhBn and Suyunjuk SultLn advanoed towarde
Akhsi and AndijBn, i n order to check the downfall of Farghdna.
The Khhn had made no preparations i n Andijhn, when news of
their approach arrived, but he then despatched Sultan Ali M i n 6
and Tubra NuyBghut MirzB to Kridn. As the castle of KhsBn
was not well fortified, these men went and made i t strong. It
was the first place which the Uzbeg SulMns attacked, and they
reduced it to straite. On learning this news, the KhBn sent all tho
captains of his army to the hills of KBsAn, [hoping that] although
they were not strong enough to cause the Uzbeg to fear them: yet
they might, a t leaat, be able to harass their flanks, and in0iot some
discomfort and annoyanoe on them ; also that the force in K Q d n
would thereby be somewhat encouraged.
When this body was sent to [help] the KAsBni, news of the event
reached the earn of AbB Bakr M i r d , who had just come from
KBshghar, with the project of seizing the kingdom of Farghdna.
He had taken possesmon of all the country above AndijBn, such a s
908 to the m d of 909, and a third, whore nearly ax yeamare wanting,viz., from 926
to 932. Yet in those periods, it is nowhere su geatod that Baber wae conoerned in
proceedings of which he had reaaon to be asfamod, or the ovidenoe of which he
dosired to obliterate. In the third place, it is noticsable that in eaah osee when,
a gap occm, the narrative breaks off suddenly in the middle of a eentenoe--e
circumstanoe that points rather to the accidental loen of certain sheets of tho
manuscri t, than to premeditated destruction, or a design to omit any particulu
cvenk !?he matter, however, need hardly be punrued in detail horn. (Bee
Emkine, Hiat., i.. p: 321 ; R. 8. Pwle, Cat. uf W M of &ha of I'uria in Btit
Mw., 1887, pp. xxiv.. mqq. Alm, on the general question of Beber end
Howorth, ii., pp. 712-13.)
This name is very nnaortain. It may be read Jdnlri, and perhaps in 0 t h ~
ways.
T ~ Ttlrki
Q MS. he : mwt tho Uebeg face to faoe.-R.
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Uzchand (better known as Uzkand), MAdna and Usb, which
comprise the best parts of Farghtina; and he now [on hearing
that these troops had left Andijhn] marched towards that plaoe
intending to lay siege to it. [He imagined that the fort of
Andijhn was a very strong and large one, and that, without the
necessary siege appliances, i t could not be taken by o party of two
or three tl~ousand assailants. Therefore, he first got ready some
engines [manjanik], ladders, etc., and then set out for Andijhn].
When news of this was brought to the Khlin, he and all his people
were filled with the utmost alarm.
I n the meanwhile the Uzbeg Sulthns had delivered e simnltaneous attack on the fort of KheBn, had made breaches on all
sidea and applied the scaling ladders. Such was the violenoe of
their assault that those within the fort, giving up all hope of
being able to dofend it, made their escape by the gateway on the
side removed From the river. All the Uzbeg army had dismounted
and were on foot; they had not thought of the garrison taking
flight, and before they had time to get back to their horses and
mount, the fugitives had gone a great distance. But those who
lagged behind they put to death, together with the people of the
The garriaon that had esoaped from the fort, fell in with those
captains who had been sent to the hills of Khslin to succour them.
They now all went straight on, until they arrived a t a spot within
half a faredkh of Andijirn, where they found Abir Bakr M i r d
encamped, with all hia siege appliancea made ready ; for he had
determined to deliver an assault from all sides, early the next
morning. This =me night the army arrived from K U n . [On
the morrow the enemy] advanced with the intention of storming
the fort, quite ignorant of the f a d that the Khhn's troops had
arrived. A t early dawn, the Khbn i n person iesued from the castle,
and drew up his t r o o p in order of battle. Mirzh AM Bakr,on
his aide, brought forward his force ready to lay siege to the castle.
The oppoeing armies met a t a place on the road called Tutlnk ;both
sides a t one drew up, and raising their battle-cries, began the
btruggle. It would take too long to detail all the particulars of
this battle. I n short, the standard of the Kh&n was filled by the
winds of victory and success, while the faces of his enemieswere
covered with the dust of death and destruction. The victorious
Or it may be read Urchand.
Known nowadays as M6di or Mdd.
pha whioh end at
a The Tnrki translator revernen the order of the two pa
thin point, md which begin with the words: When this%y
was sent
.
He intrcduoes his lreaond pemgra h with the following intarpolation : "When
Aba Bakr Mi- heard the newa otthe Khan'a arrival in BndijBn, and the storming of U n by the Uzbe Sultans, he desired to bring within h b power the
lihhghar. . ."
country of Farghhnn, and

..

.

breezes of the B h l n scattered the enemy (who in strength and
numbers might be oompared to mountains) like chaff before the
wind. Thus the army of M i r d AbB Bakr suffered an overwhelming defeat. All of the enemy who were taken captive by the
conquering army, were brought together, and the order was h u e d
for them to be put to death in the park [kuruk] of AndijBn.
Having, accordingly, made them riit down in lines [the viotora]
began to kill them. At that moment my uncle [Sayyid Muhammad
Mirzti] placing the knee of intercession upon the ground of entreaty, said to the KhBn : "Praise and gratitude we owe to God
for this victory, for it is the key by which may be opened the
whole kingdom of KBshghar. I sincerely hope that Kbshghar
may fall into our hands with the same ease. But these prieoners
whose execution is permitted by, and is in accordance with,
the laws of retaliation [mazhab-i-intikhm], ai-e all natives of the
country [of KBshghar]. I f you do not spare them here, i t will be
as if you had oommitted a general massacre in that place itselfan act that would, i n the end, be a cause of repentance aud r e g c t
[to yourself]. I f his Highness the Khkn will forgive these men,
who yet remain, and hand them over to me as my share of the
spoil, his reward i n this world and the next will be enhanced b y
such an act of meroy." When the entreaty of my uncle rertched the
blessed ears of the KhBn, he drew the line of forgiveuess with
the pen of pardon, upon the tablet of the existences of those
prisoners. Thus about 3000 persons were rescued from death.
Then, raising up their hands in prayer, they filled the air with
acclamations of thanksgiving.
This important victory caused the Uzbeg to keep the foot of reflection yet longer within the skirt of hesitation. Following this
event, news arrived of tho defeat which Hamza Sultrin had wfferod
from BBbar Phdishhh, and of his death, hy theEmperor7sorder, after
the battle [which has been mentioned]. A short time afterwards,
intelligence was received of the Emperor's march on Samarkand
and h i reception by its inhabitants; also that the Uzbeg, who
wero in the city, had taken flight and therefore were unable to
surround him. After these ocourrences, the Emperor and the K h l n
reigned absolute in Samnrkand and AndijOn, r e s p ~ t i r o l y . ShAh
Ismail returned to Irlk. The Emperor gavo KBbul and Ghaznin
to h i younger brother, SultBn NBsir Mini. The [jzbeg dl
collected together i n Turkistkn. The rest of the events that
ensued will, please God, be recounted below '-how, for example,
the Khhn and Sultsn Khalil Sultdn came, one after the other, to
AndijBn. Sulthn Khalil Sulthn left one son, who was still a t t h e
breast, named B 6 U Sultitn; and the wife of the KhBn, who has
The Twki MS. interpoleten hen, : It hsa been mentioned above that Sultan
Khnlil Sultan wne put to death, at Akhm, by Jdni Beg Bu1ten.-R.
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been mentioned above, was with child, at the time when the KhBn
wee put to flight by KhwBja Ali Bahidur the Uzbeg :l ehe fell into
the hands of the Uzbeg, and after a short time wee delivered of a
son. The KhBn arrived in KBbul at the seme moment as thie
newaa The Emperor said to the KhBn : "As your ill~istrious
name ie Said, it would be very suitable to d him [the child]
Abdur W d , " and the KhBn decided upon that name. Both
[theae KhinzBda], BBbB SultBn, eon of Sulthn Khalil Snlthn, and
Abdur Bashid Khbn, son of Sulthn Said Khin, were taken in
charge by Tntnk KhBnim, daughter of Sulthn Mahmud Khrin,
who, at the destruction of Tbshkand, had been captured by JBni
Beg Sulhin, as has been mentioned. When the KhBn gained his
victory at the battle of Tutluk, and drove the Uzbeg out of the
country of Farghina, these two S n l h i ~ swere brought to him. I
shall speak of them hereafter.
Having m h e d tho story of what passed betweon tho Khin and
Mirza Abri Bakr, m y history would not be completo without a
briof amount of the M i d ' s oareer.

AMIR SAYYIDALI, m y greatrgrandfather [sitnun jadd], mhoee
hietory will, God willing, be told in the First Part, had two sons :
SBniz Mimi, whose mother was of the line of the Jaras Amirs,
and Muhammad Haidar M i d , my grandfather, whose fortunate
and bleesed name hee devolved upon me. His mother wss an
aunt [amma] of Sdtbn Yunus KhBn. On the death of the great
Amir Sayyid Ali, his elder son, Sinis Mirzh, aocording to the
ancient Moghul cnetom, suoceeded to hie fatheis throne. After
seven years, he went to join his father in the next world, leaving
two sons, the first AbA Bakr ErzB and the second Omar M i d .
The mother of them ohildren was married [afterwards] to
Muhammad Haidar Mimi,in conformity with the Moghul custom
of Yang~lik.~ By her, Muhammad Haidrrr E r d also had two
There appear6 to be some mistake here, as Khw6js Ali Bahednr am h d l y
have been an Uzbeg. The Twki MS. aeeme to r d : " A t the time when
X h d j n Ali B W u r was taking the Khan from the Uzbeg."
' The Turki version is: Tho Khan was in Kabul when this news reached
him.-B.
a Y a w means " aunt by
or 6 wife of a11 elder brother ;" the
cnstom bein ,a parently, that a younger brother should take to wife the widow
of hie elder frotier.
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~ u h a m m a d~ a i d a Mirzk
r
wont out to meet him with an army of
30,000 infantry and cavalry, but he was defeated and fled. He
tlought refuge with Yuuulr Khin, who was his cou~in. The KhAn
also undervalued the strength of MirzA Abil Hakr, aud did not
take hi^ wholo army. IIe came against him with 30,000 armed
men. BXuhammad Haidar MirzB again made ready his forces, as
best he could, and set out [with Yunus KhAn]. This time, also,
[MirzB AbB Bakr] sallied forth from the gates of the citadel of
Yarkand with 3000 chosen men, and defeated and scattered these
two armies ; and Yunus Khiin and Muhammad Haidar M i r d both
retired, crestfallen, to Kbshghar. The KhBn paesed into Moghulisthn, and in the following year returned with the whole of his
troops. On this occasion, Mirzb Abb Bakr had made fuller and
better preparations. He strengthened his cavalry by enlbodying
with i t lightly-armed archers on foot, as he had done on two former
ocoasions, and engaged in such a battle [as the tongue of the reed
is incapable of describing]. His men then again beoame bold, and
showed more steadiness [and courage] than ever, so that they
easily put to rout that nulnerouR army; and the Khbn, with
Muhammad Haidar Mirzi~,returned once more, defeated, to Kbshghar. But this time i t became impoesible for Muhammad Haidar
M i r d to remain in Kbshghar, so taking his hounehold with him,
and accompanied by Yunus Khbn, he went to Aksil. Meanwhile
N i r d AbB Bakr gained complete domination over the wholo of
the kingdom of Khshghar. After this, he put out the eyes of his
full [yak zcida] brother Omar MirzB, and then banished him from
his territories. Omar Mirzci went and lived in Samarkand. [Subsequently] when [Sultirn Said] KhBn took Y ~ r k a n dand Khshghar,
Omar Mirzir returned to KAshghar, where the Khiin paid him
unbounded honoiir and attention, until his death.
The affairs of Muhammad Haida Mirzti and of Yunus Khcin will
be related in the First Part; the o1)joct of this chaptcr is to give a
brief account of Mirzti AbB Bakr.
For forty-eight years ]lo remaincd firmly es tablislied and successful in Kishghar, exercising always absolute autl~ority[istiM].
During this period [he was attacked] on one other occasion, when
Sultbn Ahmad Khbn, son of Sulthn Yunus KhBn (and known
as Alicha Khin), in the course of t.110 year 905, came against
Kbshghar. But his army likewis~was put to rout, as will be
mentioned in the First Part.
After the above mentioned victory over Sultcin Ahmad KhBn,
Mirzci Abb Bakr began to extend his conquests on all sidw. I n
the first place, hc sent an army into Tibet. I t gained glorious
victories, subdued most of the districts of Tibet as far as the
In the Turki is inserted : enoouraged by their two former succmea-R.

' The Turki MS. hae : s third time.-B.
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frontiere of Kaahmir, and carried woh demktion [zabua] into
those aountriee, that nobody was left to withatand him. He next
sent armies in the dirootion of Balnr, whioh gained decisive
victoriee and carried off untold booty. After this, he sent a force
into BadakhshBn, where he eubdued moat of the H d r a of Badakhshtin. At the time when Shtihi Beg W n was making the whole
world tremble, Mirzti Abti Bakr deepatohed an army to Andijtin
and reduced JBni Beg KhBn to great atraite. He took Uah, U u
and Uzkand from the Uzbeg, and reduced the whole of Moghulist4n to such a condition, that not a single Moghul was able to
remain in the oountry: as already mentioned in the history of the
KhBn. The reason of their [the Moghuls] passing into AndijBn
has been explained. A11 the Moghula who were in Moghulisthn
fled in different direotions before the prowess of his army. Even
the Kirghiz, who are the rarening lions2 of MoghulistBin, were
no longer able to stay there, but had to join Mansur KhLn in
Chiliah. After the death of Ahmad Khbn, and the arrival of
Sulthn Mahmud Kh6n in Moghulisthn, W r d AM Bakr went to
A h , whioh he seized, together with Uch? and carried off all the
people from the neighhourhood of the latter p l w . He also left a
ga"ieon in the fort of Uch. My objeot in relating tlie prowess
and valour of Wrd AM Bakr, and the extant of his oonquests,
is to show what a great warrior Sulthn Said Kh4n was, to have
defeated such a man, aa he did, at the battle of Tutluk.

CHAPTER XXVIII.

ONEof the obligations I have imposed on myeelf in writing this
Epitome [mukhtasar] is, that what I have heard from other people
and on good authority, I would briefly rehearse, when i t was of
importance ; but what I have not witneesed myeelf, I would not
dwell on too long, f0r.f-r of exaggeration, whioh I desire to avoid.
But what I have witneseed or taken part in, that I have written
aa personal experience. I have divided the strange life, the evil
deeds, and the depraved conduct of Xrzh AM Bakr into three
sectiom. Firetly, what I have heard from othera and from trustThe Turki adds: there wna nothing left for them but to go to AndljSn,
prepared to die.-B.
8 h i r - i - W . Lit. :lions of the forat.-R.
' The place now known aa U8A Turfhn.
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worthy reports : this I have stated briefly ; secondly, what I have
myself seen or heard [directly], but which I could not bring
myself to relate ; and thirdly, what I have myself witnessed, and
have written down in thie Epitome. But this is only as one in a
thousand incidents-+ little out of manylong story cut short.
Heaven forbid that any reader of these pages should accuse me
of exaggeration or of slander. If I had deemed i t permissible to
depaae the limits [of truth] in any way, 1 s h o d not have said
anything about Mird AbO Bakr, for he was my unale. But if I
were to omit his history, all other facts connected with him would
be obscure and incomprehensible. I t is my duty both to shun
exaggeration and to avoid omissions.. The troth is that for
more than forty years Wrz8 Abb Bakr ruled supreme. Toward8
the end of his life, the spirit of tyranny so mastered his nature,
that if an offence wee committed against him, though the offender
might not be liable to any sentenoe according to the law, yet his
evil heart was not eatiefied with killing him onoe, but desired the
death of the sinless sinner, a thouaand times over.
If any one had, in the slightest degree, opposed him, and he
only heard of it ten years after, he was sure to punish, not only
the offender, but likewise his children, relations, connections, and
dependants. On this account, his rmbjeots grew so submissive to
his government, that nobody dared dream of acting contrary to
his orders. When he bad brought his authority to the point of
oomplete snpremacy in all things, he made euoh a collection of
wealth, in treasure, property, mulee and cattle, as surpasses all
reckoning.
He used to set culprits to work, involving difficulty which wee
proportionate to the gravity of their offence ; he arranged for the
separate employment of men and women, but he got some work
out of everybody. [For instance] he ordered the old cities [known
as] Ktizikl to be excavated by these [prisoners], and the earth dug
from them to be washed. If there were anything big, they would
come upon it in digging, while anything m a l l [such aa gems]
they would find when they washed [the earth]. In this way,
innumerable treasures in preoious stones, gold and silver, were
discovered. I have heard some of hia confidants aay that a
The word Kdsik hae proved somewhat of a p d e , and I am not quite
eeti~5edthat the author's meaning is oorrectly rendered, either in thie
in those immediitaly below, where the word ia used. In all it occur^ m e :
but the taxb are so obeanre that, in some pleoee, it ma be reed an the namo of
e
me thnt
e pamn, m&er than thet of mined towmi, g e n d j . &r. ~ o a informe
there ia a verb gbrmak, in Tnrki, meanin to make excavations, or exoevating,"
" fmm the context it a
while K&zik signiflea, litelally. &'aB ~ . But
rather that grlcik stands for
and hes been applied, in a Ben=
to the mtee of ruined towns, or those buried in the umda, where pmhbl the
inhabihnb were in the habit of digging for tramma. In that use it nodd be
used like "the minea," &'thed,
etc.
"Still, it ie s word that doee not appear
in any book relating to Eeetern Tnrkieten and the buried oities, so far aa I am
aware; and I am not acquainted with it from l d experience.
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treasure wae found in the citadel of Khotan.' Them were twentyseven jars [khumj of such a size that a man, with a quiver on, could
get inside them, without stooping or bending [and without touching
i t on any side]. Inside each of these jars was a copper ewer
[hftcibu-i-mb]. One of theee ewers fell into my possession. It is
a sort of flaak [surahi] with a long narrow neck, to which is fixed
tr mugh iron handle.
In the centre of the ewer is a copper spout,
the nose of which is on a level with [barcibar] the mouth of the
ewer. The height of i t is, a t a guess, over one and a half gaz2
When filled with water, two persons had great difficulty in lifting
it, and they could not carry it from one place to another. Ineide
each of the jars was placed one of these ewers, filled with gold
dust, and outaide [the ewers] the space was filled with bhlieh of
silver. I n hietorical works, such as the Juh4n-Kwhcii, the Jamiut-Tadrikh, and others, a brilieh is thus described : " A bhlish is
500 mithkhl [of silver], made into a long brick with a depression
in the middle."
I had [at that time] only heard the name [and
1 The Tnrki translator chanprea Khotan into '' the old city of Yarkmd," end
very poseibly he may have made the alteration with some reason-perhap in
aocordanoe with l d traditions, with which he may hare been
minted.
Many storie.. it may be remarked, are current in the country, to t h 3 a y , concerning Ab6 Bakr and his treasures.
Bee note, p. 58. The gar as used by Baber, wna estimated by Erekine, from
a varietr of considerations, to Iw a little over two English feet. He concludes hla remarks on the subject es follows : " A fair allowance for the pace, or
goz, of Baber would thus be thirty inchea, which applies to his regular tam%or
surveying cord. But na the regulated meaenres were larger than the ordinary
ones, we may perhaps assume two feet, or little more, ns an average puler got."
A great variety of gaz are in usc in India and Cwtral Asia, * E n s t es the
measure varies in different localities, it has mbably also changed in value a t
different periods. I n estimating Mirza ~ a i i d gaq
s i t will perhap be hest
always to sssnme that of Baber, eeeing that it belonged to the name regiona and
the same period. Baber, however, was fairly accurate in such m a h na
measuremente, eto., but this cannot always be said of Mirea Haidar.
The author is obviously alluding to the Chiieee ingots of silver, called
Yuan-pao, which appear to have been very generally known, down to the seventeenth century. as bdliuh, balwht, etc., among Eumpean, as well as hiatic, writera.
Sir H. Yule hse an intereating diasertstion on tile aubject in his Cathay"
(i., p. 115 q q . ) , from which i t may be gnthered tbnt the true meaning and origin
nf t i e word i n uncertain. The value of the Wish, as a meaaure of money, is also
very uncertain, and apto have varied at different periods ; while there were
luflish of Id and of paper, as well as of silver. The Turki dictionary etatcs the
weight o$tho inilish a t 8 mbkdl and 2 ddnak. But it is to tho eilver hilid of
500 m W b weight that our author nllndes. The w t u d w e i ~ h tof the mMKll,
like that of most Asiatio measurea, may be variable, but Mr. R. 8. Pmle ( C o i ~
of the Shah o Pemia, 1887) states it, for numismatic purposes, a t 71.18 grnina
At this rate
MIW, would liare weighed 74.1 oz. troy. As a rule, the malern
Chinese Ywn-pao is made to weigh about 50 to 55 Iiwag (or kreb), and thc
standard liang is equal ta 579.84 grains. Tbua, if taken at 500 m i f i b , the
bilwlr would hive weighed about 611 liang, which is perhaps nearly correct, for
nt the period in queation it may have been henvier than in modern limes. The
Y m - p a o (or "eboe of sycee" ns i t isusually called in the ports of China) is made
mmewhat in the shape of a nhw, or a shallow hat, and this is whnt h 1 i w
Haider menus by dewribiug a deprewion in the middle. In Eastern Turkiatnn
i t in oalled nowadays Kurus-a Turki word, the derivetion of which I am ignomnt
of--and Y d m h , which ia, of conme, only a corruption of the Chinese Yuan-pao.
Ita velue, in exchnn e with India, is nsually about 165 or 170 rupees. (Bee alm
Y u~eps
m f w shoe and ~
~
1
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had never seen one myself, but had reed the description in theae
books]. These M l b h had been p l d outaide the ewers, but inside
the jars. Many of them were brought, just as they were, to the
treesury, whioh fell into the hands of the KhBn's army [when
SultBn Said KhBn mnquered Yarkand]. I myeelf possessed some
of them. Thus [aubaeqnently] I saw the bdiliuh [and found them
correspond to the dewription I had seeu in books].
One of the moat singulnr things that I: heard from those who
had worked at the KBzik wea this : I n every one of the ewers was
a letter written in Turki, which read : ["'l'hb treasure waa prep a d for the expeneoe of the ceremony of oimumoision of the eon
of the KhBtun called Khamk."]
But no one could disoover who
thie KhamBr Khhtun was, nor when she had lived, nor how. How
strange that in spite of witnessing mch examples, man is not
reatrained in his lusts, deairea, and vain fanciee I
After the disaovery of this treasure, MinB AbB Bakr urged
forward the men employed at the Uzik, to work with greater
diligenae and a r e than before, and aeveral other treasnrea were
brought to light in the old oitiw of KBehghar, Yarkand, and
Khoten. The mode of operations at the KBzik was as follows:
eighteen or twenty prieonena, more or less, were secured together
by a ohain running &om one to the other, at their backs, through
a collar fastened rannd the neok of each. In their hands they
oarried spades [kdad].' They laboured both Bummer and winter.
[Ihring the day they worked] and at night they were put into a
prieon. If the prieoner'e offenoe was very grave, neither friends,
relations, nor strengere were allowed to speak to him or give him
anything. So that not even one of the same gang [chain] as himself was able to tell him a dory. There wee an overseer to every
gang, and over every eighteen of the overaeerswas another person,
and there was one man at the heed of the whole of the KBzik. Ifany
one of these wereeem, whether superior or inferior, in the slightest
degree negleoted his duty with regard to the conviota, aa in
flogging, commanding, urging them on, or throwing them into
prison, and the like, he was himself consigned to a gang of convide. Moreover, moh was the strictnesg of dieoipline, that the
overseem never dared to show any leniency. In faot, they oould
never epeak a word, except officiafiy.
Thoee who were m n h e d for lesser offencee, were allowed to see
a relation or friend once a week ; and in like manner, there were
many different gradations for individual oaaee, from whioh [favours].
however, not the slightest deviation, in the way of enhnncement,
could be made, without authorisation. [%parate] work wee found
for the men and the women. The above ia only one example, oat
Kakrnd mny mean e shovel or +e
or piok-nxe. Tl~eTnrki MS. give*
Kafrndn which signifies a spade. VamMry haa : pelle, &he.--R.
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of many, of Mird AbB Bokr's cruelties. Many mow instanoes
might be mentioned, but they would disgust the reader, and the
mind shrinks from narrating them.
I t hae been related above, that Shtih Begum, Mihr XigBr
KhBnim, my brother Muhammad ShBh, and the maternal sister of
my father (who wae the full sister of Mird Abti Bakr), when they
were coming from KBbd, on their way to BadakhahLn, were
captured by the army of Mird A M Bakr. The Mimi brought
them to KBshghar. His sister, Khtin SultBn SultQnim, waa a
very pious woman, and had spent all her life in acts of roligioue
devotion. For a long time he allowed her no food but wine, and
when she was brought to the point of death by hunger and thirst,
she was made by force to drink some of that [wine], so that she
died in torture a.nd sdering, all the same.'
He kept my brother, Muhammad SMh, up till the age of fifteen
yeam among his eunuchs [ghulltm-Cakb]. When [my brother]
reached this age [the M u d ] ordered a roasting-spit to be thrust
into his stomach, then to be driven through with a hammer, bo as
to oome out at his back, and impale him against a wall; thue
nailed to the wall, he was left [to die in agony]. From these
examples, one may judge of his treatment of his nephews and nieces,
and of thoee two noble women, the Begum and the Khhnim. On
coneideration, I have decided to withhold my pen from further
details, for I do not wish the honourable mind of the reader of
thie Epitome to be clouded by the darkness of that black nature ;
I will therefore not detain him longer on this subject.
In spite of all them [barbarities] Muz6 AbB Bakr affected great
piety, and was given over to good worke, charity, and almsgiving
to e~rchan extent, that he never rested from them matters ; while
Nullas and doctors of the law were continually in his aeeemblies.
In all his affairs and adions he relied upon a falradi; he even procured fatwb for the most atrocious of his d&.=
If the Ulama
granted the fatwli, well and good; if they refused it, he would
accuse the Mufti, find him guilty and sentence him to death, but
would pretend to show him mercy, saying : '6 He ought, according
to the law, to die, but owing to xlly regard for him, I will remit
the mntence of death, and will give him eome work to do instead."
But the work he gave him was far worse than death. Among the
falwlt he demanded were the two following.
In the Tnrki we 5nd : Mina A M Ba kr praotined mch ornelty towards hie sister.
that for some time he refwd her all food, and gave' her nothing but wine in place
of water: and that wretched roman was. at length, driven to drink one or two
drops of the wine to qwnoh her th1ret.-B.
* In plaee of thin peeeage the Truki 18.reads : Until the Ulame had granted
a fatuwf, he had no right to do ?thing ; and in order to legslim and justify hi.
momt hideans and abominable an ertalnnga, he would eak for a fatvxi, and would
thne ehow that hie action was in eooordmoe with the Holy JAW.-B.
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If Amr attack Zaid with the intention of killing him, Zaid does
all he can against Amr in eelf-defence, and according to the law is

justified.'
Again, if l&ilidz be one who excitea sedition and carries his
evil intentions to another kingdom, in order to stir up rebellion in
his own, the governor of hie own country does all he oan to
prevent IChBlid from going to another country, leat he may beoome
a source of distress to hie own people; and in so doing is justified
by the law.
On the strength of theae two fatw6, Mirza Ab4 Bakr put to
death 3000 of the men of Jbgirhk, Uzkand, and Mhdu, who had
deeigna upon his life. And he cut off the feet of several thonssnds
of othem, with the excuse that : if theso men run away to another
oountry, they will stir up revolt [against me] ; in this manner I
will keep them within my own kingdom, that they may not
escape." Such were hie acts of cruelty. [In this book] there is
no place for e further record of them. Haply they are contained
in the book of the Moat Meroifd of Scribes. On t h b acoount, I
will now close the desuription of them repulsive mattera.
The rest of lldirz4 Ab4 Bakr's reign will be related presently.

OHAPTEB XXIX.
m h MAR^^ FROM T U R K I B T ~AGAINST B O ~ R L . IS
MET AT KUL ULIK BY B ~ B A RP ~ I S ~ K A. RATTLE TAKFS PLACE,
1N WHICH TEE LATTER I8 DEFEATED. EVENT8 TEAT ENSUED.

UBAID ULLAK

WHENthe Emperor, in Rajab of the year 917: mounted the throne
of Samarkand, as has been stated above, the learned men and
nobles of M&vd-un-Nahr were indignant a t his attachment to
Shah Ismail and at his adoption of the Turkom&nstyle of dress.
When that winter hod passed and spring had set in (the plentiful
drops of her rain having clothed the earth in green raiment) the
Uzbeg advanced out of TurkistBn. Their main body marched
against Thshkand, while Ubaid Ullah went to BokhBr4 by way of
Yeti Kuduk. h the citadel of TLshkand had been fortified by
Amir Ahmad KBsim Kuhbur, [the Elnperor] sent him some rein-

'

In Arabio gremmsrs Axm and Zaid are nernlly hken in examples of rules
of qntax, and cormpond, in 80% to A. and
in lhgliah, or Oaiun and Balbns
in Latin.-R.
* =lid is, I mppoae, the h i m 1 name for a general, after the farnone early
Mnhauunadan conqueror.-R.
a October, 1611.
8 1
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forcementa, under the command of such men as Amir h t Ntieir,
Sultirn Muhammad DnlBdi,l and others, while he himself [the
Emperor] advanced on BokhBni. When he neared the town, news
of his approach reached Ubaid Ullah Kbtin, who [pecoming;
alarmed] immediately drew his bridle and returned along the mad
by which he had just come. The Emperor purened him. overtook
him at Kul Malik, and compelled him to retreat. Ubaid Ullah
KhBn had 3000 men with him, while the Emperor had 40,000.'
Ubaid Ullah Khirn having repeated to tho end of the vense : " And
how often has not a small force defeated a large one, by the permission of God ? " [faced the Emperor], and a fieme battle beg811
to rage. God, the most high, hea shown to the peoples of the
earth, and especially to kings and rulers, that no boast is to be
made of, no reliance to he placed in, the numbere of an army nor
their equipment; for He in Hie might gives victory to whomsoever
He will.
Thus Ubaid Ullah KhBn, with 3000 shattered [ r i k b ] men, who
eight months previously had retreated before thia same force, now
entirely defeated an army of 40,000, perfectly equipped end
mounted on fine h o r n [tupclrcfk].a This event occurred in Safar
of the year 918.' The Emperor had reigned eight months in
Samarkand.
When the Emperor returned to Samarkand, he was unable
to get a firnl footing upon the steps of the throne, and so bidding
farewell to the sovereignty of Samarkand, he heetened to Hiesr.
Ho sent one ambaasador after another to ShBh Ismail, to inform
hirn of what had paseed, and to beg for succour. Shah Ismril
granted his request, and aent Mir Najm, his commander-in-chief:
with 60,000 men, to his aid. Thus at the beginning of the winter
succeeding that spring, [the allies] once more marched against the
Uzbeg. On reaching Karshi, they found that Shaikham M i d .
the uncle of Ubaid Uyah KhBn, had etrengthened the fort of
Karshi. They, therefore, began by laying siege to the fort, whioh
they quiokly r e d u d . Then they put to death Sbaikha~uMirui,
and maeeecred the whole of the people of the fort, killing both
high and low -the sucklings and the decrepit.
Of the Uzbeg Sultirns, each one had fortified himself in his own

' For Dulddi the Tnrki h a Kutbr1ik.-R.

*

The Tnrki version of thin pessage in : Ubsid Ullal~Khm EZLW that no e m
aaa pcesible, and that he munt perforce remain m d give battle to Baber PudkhS

although he hnd only 3,000 men to the Emperor's 40,000.-R.
' T u p e . M nu Eustern Twki word meaning " a h e horse," though Dr. Bellew
my8 it sipifiea "roadster," and that it is used in diinction to drghudk or
" thorough-bred." (Yarkond Rcprt, p. 70.) Baber aonstantly uses the word in
his Memoirs, and implles a mperlor s~limaland a riding horn.
' April-May, 1512 A.D.
' Mu Najm, sometimes cnlld Najm ani,or the Second Sbr," wan, amording
to Howorth, minister of finance to Shah Ismail. Hie real name WIU Yar
Muhammad. (ii, p. 712.)
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castle. Thus Jbni Beg Sulttin had stood on tho defensive in the
fort of GhajdavBn. When the Turkomhns had fi&hed with
Karahi, they asked the Emperor about the condition of all the
fortified cities of MtivarB-un-Nahr, and he dewxibed them one by
one. I t appeared that the easierct of a11 to take was that of Ghajdavin ; towards it, therefore, they marched. The Uzbeg Sulttins
heard of their coming, and entered the fort on the same night that
the TurkomBns and the Emperor, who were encamped before the
place, were busy preparing their siege implements. At dawn they
arranged their forces in the midst of the suburbs, and stood facing
[the enemy]. On the other side, too, preparations were made for a
fight.' Since the Uzbeg were in the midst of the suburb, the field
of battle waa narrow. The Uzbeg infantry began to pour forth
their arrows from every corner, so that very soon the claws of
IslPm twisted the hands of heresy and unbelief, and viotory
deolared for the true faith. The victorious breezes of IslBm overturned the banner8 of the sohismatiae. [The Turkomins] were uo
completely routed, that most of them perished on the field ; all the
renta that had been made by the swords a t Karshi, were now sewn
up with the arrow stitches of vengeance. They sent Mir Najm
and all the TurkomPn Amira to hell. The Emperor retired,
broken and crestfallen, to HieBr.
And now a difference a r m between the Emperor and those
Moghul Amire who, when the KhBn went [to Andijbn], had stayed
behind and entered the Emperor's service. To make a long story
short, one night, Ayub Begjik, Mir Muhammad, YbdgBr MinB and
Nazar MirzB, in company with the rest of the Moghub, fell npon
the Emperor so unexpectedly that he waa with difficulty able to
eacape, naked, into the cahtle of W r ; while [the conspirators]
having plundered all they could find outside [the fort], marched
away towards the mountains of Kartitigin. The Emperor was
powerleee to oppose them : having left several of hia trusted Amim
to defend the oastle of Hidr, he himself prooeeded to Kunduz.
The whole province of Histir, except the fort, fell into the handa
of the Moghuls. The Moghuls have a proverb which runs : when
tr place is left unoccupied, the pigs will mount to the top of the
hillo~k.~
They withdrew the hand of tyranny and oppression
from the sleeve of violenca and enmity, and seized npon the
households, families, possessions and cattle of all the people. One
of the most distinguished of thoso Moghuls, who was in my
service [at one time], used to relate : " They once [by way, of
p y i n g my allowanoe] gave me an assignment [brait] for obtaining
provisions, which wes addreseed to one of the inferior officials

...

The Turki nays : The Emperor and the Twkomans advend.-R.
This uayiog is followed by a line containing a mame pun, whioh in nntramIstable.-B.
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a t Vakheh. I alighted at his home and showed him my aseignment. He pondered for a while ; then he came out and displayed
before my view about 200 horees, and a proportionate number of
sheep, oamels, slaves, household furniture, olothes and [verions]
materiala, saying: '1 entreat you to let me and my ohildren and
wives go with the clothes we have on, while you take ~poseeesionof
all that ia here, and release me from the balance of the enm that ie
mentioned in the order.' When I had reckoned UD the value of
the cattle and property, though i t came to a oonmderable sum, it
was only half of that entered in the assignment." This story
shows what degree of tyranny, violence and oppression they had
begun to praotise. Whatever property or flooks they found among
the people of Hietir, they extorted from the owners, whom they
ruined with waste and extravaganoe. There ensued a terrible
famine among the Musulmtim,~and in the whole town of Hiair
[only] mxty persons survived. The living eat the dead, and when
these had died in euoh a oondition that no nourishment waa left
in their flesh, the living fell upon one another. The end of them
odiom and revolting Bcenea was, that out of those thirty or forty
thousand people, only about two thouaand escaped, leaving their
property behind; the rest were all engulfed in the ocean of
violence, or annihilated with the sword of vengeanoe. The women
and ohildren were led away oaptive by the Uzbeg, and bear the
burden of the ignominy to thia day.
To add to a l l thia distrees and suffering, that winter there waa
such a prolonged and inoessent snowfall, that the plains became
like hills and the hills like plains. But aa for that abominable
race [the Uzbeg], as their tyranny and cruelty increased, so did
their prosperity deoreaae. They, also, began to suffer from want of
grain; and as the fodder all lay buried tinder the snow in the
plains, they had nothing to give their hor~ee; nor oould they find
any corn for themselves. Thus were these cursed people likewise
reduced t o great dietraw, and became impotent.
When news of their helpless oondition reached Ubaid Ullah
Khbn, moat of whose efforta were guided [at least] by good intentious, he felt it his bounden duty, both from a deeire to lvetore
order in the oountry, and also from a aense of right and justice, to
go and expel these evil doers. At the end of the winter, therefore,
he set out for Hisir. When [the Moghuls] heard of the approach
of the Uzbeg, they knew not which way to turn, for they had
themselvee darkened their road to the Emperor ;nor did they think
fit to go to the Kh4n in Andijhn, beoatme whenever they might
enter the Kh4n's servioe, they would be obliged to do some work
which they considered beneath their dignity: the hands of their
l3y M ~ u l m i n rthe Snnni appear b be m8anbi.a. the Urbegs and their
parth.

,

tyranny would be cut off and the feet of their insubordination
&nehd. On this aooount they abhorred the idea of going to the
court of the IUlen. Moreover, the roede were rendered irnpesseble
by the mow. For these eeverel mamna, they took up a etrong
p i t i o n in the mountains of the Surkh4b and of Vakbsh. On one
side it wae proteoted by the River Surkhhb, on two othere by the
mountains, while on the remaining side wes deep mow, on which
they plaoed muoh relienoe.
When the Uzbeg drew near, they reannoitred on all sides and
found the enemy well fortified. Be the UetBd say0 : " Life ie like
snow under the Mummer sou." The snow on the one hnk, on
which they had put relirmoe. thawed a few days later, and left a
very broed way &ugh the defile. Thia widspaseage cawed joy
to [the Uzbeg] and depreaaion to thcme wioked [Xdoghds]. One
morning the Uzbeg charged down upon [the Moghuls], who*when
they aaw them aoming, threw t h e d v w into the water.
(Couplet).
Moat of those m t o h e a paseed through the water
to the flarnea of hell. some few 8808ued : and all thoae who had not
reached the river, went to hell b i w& of the fleshing mimitar.
Thcme that survived were taken prieonerm, and all the suffering
that they had inflioted on the people in H i d r during a year, Qod
Blmighty now caused, by the hand of Ubaid Ullah KhBn, to
. (Couplete) . . all thoee
deeoend upon them in one hour
that eecaped the EieBr river and the glittering sword, went to the
Khirn in Andijtin, in the condition that hw been deecribed, or
rather, their oondition would not be poeaible to describe.
I have heard Mir Ayob relate: "Often, when I experienced
ill-treatment from the Moghuls, and w i t n d their dealings with
the people [in HieBr], I have prayed to Bod to hasten to send
down calamity upon them, that true Mueulmirnu might thereby
be delivered." The moral to be drawn from thie story is that one
ehould shun oruelty, which ernbitterm life and deatrois happinells :
one should prsctiee jnetice, which strengthens pmperity and
sweetens life. "Divine aid is a precious thing, and is only given
to the faithful servsnt."l In short, through the villany of tllat
tribe [the Moghula], Hisirr fell from the hande of the Emperor,
and &me uuder the domination of the Uzbeg. So long as the
Emperor entertained any hop- [of recovering Hiscir], he remailled
in Kundnz, though expoeed to the greatest dhtreaa and want.
&z&
K U n posaeeaed that oountry, but in spite of hie entire
eubordination [to the Emperor], he wsa not able to give up his
own country to oblige him. The Emperor, with his accnetomed
courtesy, bore the eituation patiently, and made no attempt to
deprive lYLine Khhn of hie dominione. At last, despairing
altogether of recovering HisBr, he returned to KBbul.

...

...

..

An h b i o quotation from the Kor6n.-R.
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When he conquered Wvari-un-Nahr, he left Sultin NPsir M i d
upon the throne of KBbul. On learning the Emperor's approaoh,
Sulten NBsir Mire&came out to reoeive him, with proteetations of
devotion and respect, eeying : " When you withdrew yonr foot from
the throne of the glorions kingdom of KBbul, you entrneted the
high honour of government to me. And I have guarded this
imperial treasure for you until, through the ohangee of fortune
and the revolving of the epheree, you have again come to place
your noble foot upon the steps of the throne. I would now crave
yonr permhion to be allowed to return to my former government
of Ghrrena, and would be moat grateful if a few Amirs, of whom I
stand in need, were appointed to my service." This devotion on
the part of Sulten N b i r M i d made a deep impression on the
mind of the Emperor, who showed his gratitude by many favours,
and allowed him to return to Qhezna, where Sulten Nhir Mimi
died eoon after [dar hamdin ayydim]. Whereupon grave disputee
aroee among the Amim in Ghama, which s h d be spoken of i n
tbeir proper plaoe. The Emperor remained in KBbul until the
conquest of Kandahtir; after that he conquered Hindustin, which
shall likewiee be mentioned in its right place.

CHAPTER XXX.
AIXOUKT OF MY UNCLE, RAYYID MUHAMMAD

MI^.

IT baa elreedy been briefly related how the KhBn, on the 14th of
Safar, in the year 917,' separated from the Emperor, and went to
Andijbn ; also how he defeated [Mimi AM h k r ] and the K h h ghari [at the battle of Tutluk]. At the same time the Emperor
seized Samarkand: while the KhBn became absolute maater of
Andijan. In speaking of the children of Sulthn Ahmad KhBn, i t
was mentioned that Sulten Khalil SultAo, being in great dietreslr,
had come to AndijBn, and that JBni Beg SultBn had been affected
in the brain, by falling from his horn onto his head.
At the time when SultBn Khalil Sulthn came [to AndijBn], JBni
Beg SultBn ordered my uncle, Sayyid Muhammad MirzB, Sulten
Ali Mird Begjik, and Tubra NuyBghut,? to kill Sulttin Khalil
SultBn, in order that he might be asanred that they were cut off
from the Moghuls, otherwiee [he feared that], on the first opportunity, they wonld stir up a rebellion and attaoh themaelves to
the Moghul KhtikQns. Them t h e , fearing for their own livl'he 14 Bater, 917 = 13 MAY,1511.

*

The Tnrki MS. hqa : Tubdghutlr.-q,
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drowned Sulthn Khalil Sultan in the river of Akhsi. The Sultan
wee jounger brother to the KhOn.'
So long ea the Uebeg hrrd the upper hand and were suocessfol,
theae three men lived in peaoe ; but when the Uzbeg were overthrown, they grew appl-ehensive lest the KhBn should take
vengeance upon them for that crime [and this thought was never
out of their minds]. One day the Khhn, in a state of intoxioation,
killed T u h . It oame about in thii wise. Tubre wae a rude,
r~npolishedman, who had never been in pemnal attandenca on the
Khhkans, but had elwaye lived in the deserts of Moghulisttin and
Uzbegisthn, engaged in f o n j s [kazdki] and skirmishes [EadmZi].l
Ho waa ignorant of the manners of an Amir. He now looked
upon himaelf as ono of tlie pillara of the State, and thought that
for him to speak gently or courteously to e prince waa but flattery,
while flattery wan the vileet of qualities ; that coarse epeech waa a
eign of power, and that e rough manner and the non-observence
of the rulee of poiiten- due to e king, h l d be regarded aa e
mark of dignity in himeelf. The people thought he was insene,
and that pride had thickened the fibres of his brain. In spite of
fear and apprehension, he had certeinly made roughness of speech
and rude mannere hie eeoond nature. One day, at a feast given by
the a n , the wine waa paaaing freely, and Tubre's head became
hot with intoxioation ; reason left his brain, and in ita place oame
pride and wickedness. All thoee thoughts which, when sober, he
he now let free with full force, and began to talk
kept to him*,
wildly. It waa in vain that the KhBn expostulated and pointed
out to him that h k railleriee were out of plaoe : that he should not
let loose the reins of ooam speeah and vulgarity. Tubra retorted
in e speech refleoting on the Khan's f8mily.a At this answer, the
Khan quite loet control over hie temper, and the hameet of h k
patienae was oonmmed ; he then end there gave orders for Tulra's
head to be strnok off and hung over the gate, as an example to 811
not to forget the respect due to authority.
Whon Sultan Ali M i d , who waa one of the three, heard of this
event, he fled to the Emperor in Samarkand, and joined hie
brothers, Mir Ayub, Mir Muhammad, end Mir IbrBhim. My
uncle, Sayyid Muhammad M i d , who waa their leader, was
plunged into the greatest alarm. This event had ooonrred at
Akhni, while my uncle was in AndijBn. The Khen immediately
aent off Mir Kembar, in great haeta, from Akhsi [to explain the
matter to my unole], eaying : Tubre waa an ass; but no ase
would endure him, even to buckle on hie nase-beg.' Moreover,

' The expltxdon i8 : bi

.

r-i-m6llad.-R
The *Li my. : & t Z Z E B .
Tha g w b , whioh ia about one lime in length, in obsoure nnd impodble to
put into gbh.-R.
A play on the word Tubrq meaning a n-bag
" for feeding hormtm.
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he had entirely given himself up to the paths of rndeneaa" Mir
Kambar succeeded in quieting the KhBn with this meseege. Soon
after this, the KbAn himeelf oame to AndijBn. Here he treated
my uncle with such friendlineee and affection, as to blot out dl
fears from the letter's mind, and such e i k m friendship wan eatebliehed between them, that it lasted all their lives. In later times
the KhBn never mentioned my uncle's name without shedding
team of affection.
[Verse.]

Behold the kindness and mercy of the Lord;
The servnnt bas #inned, and the msster is ashamed.'

After settling this matter, the KhBn became firmly eatebliahed
upon the throne of the Khinate, until the time when the Emperor
abandoned Samarkend, and the Uzbeg agein obtained the as&dency in MBvarB-un-Nahr. The Emperor appealed to S G h himail
for wistanoe, which came in the person of Mk Najm, with whom
he again marched against Samarkand, as hes b e e n already reoorded.
On learning thie news, the Khhn set out for AndijBn; and with
the deeire to anticipate k h t i ] the Emperor end Mir Nejm,
before they had croeeed the arba and-i-Ahanin, he attacked Suyunjdc
Khkn,? who was one of the chief Uzbeg S u l h . With him 8
pitohed battle was fought at a p h called Bi~hlrand.~But the
KhAn was defeated, after displaying great personal velour and
receiving many wounds, end he arrived dieoomfited at AndijAn,
where he awaited news of the Emperor and E r Najm. The
Uzbeg, for their part, were unable to p u m e or harese hie troop
to any great exGnt, for the Emperor -and Mir Najm had tmk
t o w a h Samarkand, thereby musing them great alarm. On t h i ~
aocount, the KhBn remained-in Andijhn, to repair the effeote of his
defeat and wait for news of-& ~ m g r o r .
From Sidi's aulistbn. Then follow four linee of rhetoric, whioh are omitted

-B.

' H e was son of Abnlkhair Khan, and brother of Knrh Knnji and 811.lr
Bad6 h--coneeqnentl unclo of ShaiMni Khan.
Ifbh-kand ts no Khubt intended for Panja-hnd. a torn in the ZarPfshin
wllep, soma forty ~nileemet of @amarksnd. Bid&Kand, or "fire townq" ia
m t r ~ l ythe Turki form of Panja Kand, whioh Lam the name signiflcati~~n
in
Ptralan. The caw, indted, is nimilar to thnt of Yatikand and Haft Deh, alluded
iee referred to in the text
to a t p. 180. The movementa of the three
am not very clear, but they are auficiently pain to show that Birkod or
Pirkand, be ond the rivht bank of the Sir, and south of Tsehkaod, cannot be
the place iodicated hy Bleh-hnd.
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CHAPTER XXXI.
PERSONAL ADVENTURES O F TEE AUTIIOR.

IThas been already related that in Bajab of the year 915,' I leff
Mimi KhBn and proceeded to KBbul, to be honoured by the blesaed
glanoe of the Emperor, who weloomed and entertained me with
the warmest affeotion. I n publio he ranked me with his brothers
he regarded me with a truly paternal
and nephews ;but in
eye, ae one of his own children, and I wee the speoial object of his
fatherly sympathy. So muoh did he comfort me, that he entirely
banished from my mind the bitterness of orphanago, and grief at
separation from my friends. Thus did I pnes my time in perfect
ewe and contentment. In the meanwhile the Emperor resolved to
lead an army against Kundne, ee has been already mentioned. I t
wee the season of the polar star, and in the rigonr of Dai? when he
said to me, with great affection: "The difficulty of the road and
the ooldnees of the air are extreme. [You had better] stop in
KBbul this winter. When spring comes, and the air is cleared of
the bitter cold, you can come to me." But I remonstrated with
him, eeying : LL In thia oountry, it ie the consideration and kindness
of the Emperor which have enabled me to endure the bitterness of
my desolation. If the Emperor leaves me behind, to whom shall
I turn for comfort?" Wben he aaw that to insist upon my remaining behind, in KBbul, would prey upon my mind and break
niy heart, he ordered such preparations for my journey to be made
as the limited time allowed, and permitted me to accompany him
to Kunduz.
Aa many of my father's old followers were among the Moghuls,
they all heetened, at this d i e , to enter my aervioe, bringing with
them euch preeenta and offerings ee their circumstances admitted.
In short, I waa well equipped with arms and men. More .8p€Sially
[I must mention] my foster-father, JBn A h m d Ataka, whose name
will frequently occur hereafter, in ita proper place; he, together
with the rest of my father's old ~.etainerfi,attached himself to mu.
This Ataka wee a trustworthy man, and had dietinguiehed himnelf
by his pereonal exploita at the time of the Uzbeg ascendency. He
had made a goodly oollection of home and arms, which he put a t
my aervioe. It wae thus that he wae employed until the winter,
when [the Emperor] led his army into the Daaht-i-Kulak, aa haa
been mentioned. I personally acoompanied that expedition. On
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our return from the Deeht-i-Kulak, in the spring, the Emperor
sent the Khbn to Andijan. The KhLin waa very anxione to take
me with him in his m i c e , and, I for my part, had a strong
deeire to go. But when I aaked lenve of the Emperor, his bleesed
heart became heavy, and he put all such idea8 on one aide. Thns
the Khbn went to Andijbn, while I remained in the service of
the Emperor.
Soon after thb, followed the campaign of H U T , in which the
battle with Hammi Sultdn and the defeat of the Uzbeg m r r e d .
I n the former engagement, the aforeaaid Jbn Ahmad Atska led m y
men into battle, and having oaptured one of the Uzbeg chiefa alive.
brought him to the Emperor. who promirred him a reward for hie
bravery [juMu],l mying: "This is Mireti Haidar's fimt exploit,
and is a good omen." He then ordered tl~emto reoord the jddu
in the book, under Mird Haider's name. This story has been
8 1 d y rehbd.
I wee with the Emperor when he oaptured Semarkand. I n
mentioning my father's ohildren, I mid that the eldest of all wea
Hibibu Sultin Khbnish; [she wua my full sister] and 1 1 4 fallen
to Ubaid Ullah KhLin. When Ubaid Ullah fled from Karshi to
BokhBnL and entered Turkistin, he wes not able to look Bfter hie
own family properly. Every one who oould find meana to make
that difficult journey went; those who oould not, stayed behind.
Among theee laat wee my sister, Hebiba Sulten KhBnish, whom I
joined in BokhBrb. We then oame to Samarkand, w h m we found
11ly uncle, who had aome, that winter, from the Khen in Andijtin, on
businem of the State. Having mttled his affairs to the beet of his
powers, he returned to AndijBn, taking with him my siater, whom
on his arrival he gave in marriage to the Khan.
In thespring of that year, when the Emperor went to encounter
U h i d Ulhh Khhn at the battle of Kul Melils, I was detained i n
Samarkand by an acoees of fever. When the Emperor retired to
Samarkand dieoomfited, and then again departed [being unable to
remain there], I was in a state of convaleeoence; nevertheleee, I
continued to follow him to Hi&.
The KhBn sent meeeengera
several timee to the Emperor to fetoh me, and at last, displeased
and irritated, he gave me leave to go. In my childish folly I did
not (ait wee my duty to do) pay attention to the Emperor's
oonsent [but determined to go to Andijhn]. Thns, on the arrival
of Mir Najm, the Emperor mounted hie home and joined the
expedition, while I set out for Andijhn. I have already mentioned
how the Emperor joined Mir Najm. I [as I aay] went to AndijBn ;
but before reeohing my destination, the KhBn had been put to
rout by Suyunjuk Khen, and returned to Andijbn just aa I arrived
A Turki word m e a n i n g 4 premut made to heroea, or a r e a d for bravery.
Bultan h i d Khan.
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there. This oocurrd in Rajab of the year 918. From that date
to the day of the Khhn's death, in Zulhijja 939,l I remained oonstantly in his servioe, and wea all the while distinguished by his
regard and liberality. In short, until he conferred upon me the
rank of Kurktini. I wee never absent from him. At night. where
ever his bed wispread, one wee aleo spread for my &nvknience,
a t his side. At royal benquets, the right hand of my fortune wee
joined to the left hand of the Khhn's favour. Whenever a oonsultation was held, my uncle was wre to be at the head of the
meeting [ear-i-daftar], but he gave me precedenoe over my uncle;
nay more, he did eo at the request of my uncle, who wed frequently
to point out to the Khen that [although] I was only the son of his
brother, still he recopbed that my precedence over him wea not
only proper, but neoewary. When he rode out, I always rode a t
his side; and when he went hunting, he need to instruct me in the
sport [and initiate me into ite wreta and subtletiee]. He used to
lead the hunt himself, for he was a keen sportsman. He never
allowed me out of his eight, but used to persuade me to go hnnting
with him, and if ever I showed any reluotanoe, he would oompel
me to enjoy it. He used to set me various taaks to do, a t the same
time pointing out what benefit I should derive [from doing them],
and would eey : " Until young men begin to perform duties, they
oan never gain experience. [Otherwise] in important affaire and
in large eesembliee, in moaquee and in the battlefield, where the
leaders of the people, whether Khhk~i~w
or Sultana or Amirs, take
part, they become oonfneed, and meet with opposition from their
people. But when young men practise themselves in the bueineee
of their eldens, they gain inhight into the particulars of their
various dutiee, and in all such matters as w& and the like, they
q u i r e a certain confidence. This self-relienoe gains for them the
esteem of the people, whioh strengthens their auth0rit.y. I n the
performance of them duties they learn to reoognise their own
merits and demerits, and to judge of the beat modes of action.
" While in the service of mv" father and mv unole. I had these
principles indeiibly engraved upon my heart, and they need to
make me perform nomerous dutiea, that I might turn the advantages derived from them to the best poesible amount. What I
learnt from my elders I now am teaching SOU,that you, in turn,
may eleo profit by it"
Till the age of twenty-four, I was employed in every kind of
service, and all that the Khtin gave me to do, both great thinge
and small. I camed out single-handed. But if. even in the oonncils
of the ~ L i r sin
, which I had my speoial pl&e, an opportunity of
some service presented itaelf to me, the Khhn would forbid my
performing it, saying: ad In the battlefield yon must remember
Bajub, 918, began 12 Sept., 1512. Zulhija, 939, began 24 June, 1533.
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your rank, so that you may not fall in tho estimation of the
people." When I waa between twenty-four and twenty-five years
of age, he bade me deeiat from all these services, and said : All
that I have given you to do, you have done well. Now you can
return to your favourite purwits." Thereafter, till the age of thirty,
he entrusted to me the affairs of the army. But he caused me to
be attended by men of judgment and experienced Amirs, and
instructed me never to deviate from what they oonsidered right,
but to follow them in all matters. When several campaign8
[lashkar] had been d e d through in thia way, he gave me leave
to speak my mind in debates and plans of action. Up to the age
of thirty I had never reoeived t h b permission, nor had I ever
spoken in an assembly, but had always remained silent. After
w c t i o n was ~ooordedme, however, I spoke much, and whenever
I used to speak in the aeeembliee, the KhBn would say to me:
"Explain this matter more fully, give us your proofs and your
reasonings." I f I explained myself well and said what waa fitting,
he would praise me, and desire the people to applaud ; and when
I did not aay exaotly what wae right, he would add : What he
means to say is eo-and-so"; and thns would improve my words
and satisfy the Amirs.
d in this way, he aaid to me : " I have
When eome time had p
now learnt to rely on you thoroughly ;" he then entrusted to me the
entire management of the army and the direction of the government, giving me, in them matters, absolute freedom of action,
together with sanction to iseue mandata and $ d m . When I
returned from my expedition into Kaahmir, and oame to kits the
Khtin'a feet in Tibet,' he called me by no other name than
brother," both in private and in public. The detaila oonneded
with [these eventa] will be given in the account of the Khhn.
I 8 h d not reoord the rest of my own life until I have related the
end of his.
'6

CHAPTER XXXII.
ACCOUNT OF S U L T ~ NSAID

KHAN AFTER
KHAN.

HIE DETEAT BY

SUYUNJUK

[SOON]after 1 entered the Kh8nYsservice, new8 arrived of the
defeat of the Emperor and Mir Najm at Ghajdavbn. This wae at
the beginning of the aame winter in which the Moghnls revolted
B T
w Lad& ie meant here, ae in nearly every m e where the word Tast
it,

d.

against the Emperor, when the severe famine broke out in IIiadr,
[and muoh snow fell]. During that winter the whole of the
province endued great misery and want.
At this crisis, news came of Suyunjuk KhBn's march [on
Andijdn]. Three months previously [the Khdn] had been
defeated [by Suyunjuk], and hia power of resistance had been
broken. After much deliberation, it was reaolved that my uncle
ehould fortify himself in the citadel of Andijdn; that Mir Ghuri
Barlb should defend Akhsi and Mir Ddim Ali should hold the
oitadel of KughinBn, while the KhBn ahould retire to the hills on
the north of the province of AndijBn, with his family and the rost
of the army ; for it would be difficult for the Uzbeg to come into
the hilla [to fight], end the f a d that the KhBn was still in the
field [birtm] would make them fear to besiege the citadels.
Having decided upon them plana, they were at once put into
execution. When Soyunjuk KhBn learnt this, he did not Bee fit
to advance, but abandoning hie purpose, remained quietly where
he was for that winter.
In the spring, news came of KBsim Khtin. The incidents were
as followe. When the Emperor conquered MBvari-un-Nahr, he
gave TBshkand [in charge] to Mir Ahmad Kbim Knhbnr, and
SairBm to the latter'e brother, Kitta Beg. When the Emperor left
Samarkand and weut to HieBr, the Uzbeg, having regained their
composure, laid siege 'to TBehkand, and a t length reduced the
defendere to great straits. One night, however, [the garri~on]
rushed out of the citadel, and attaoking one corner of the Uzbeg
army, got away. The Uzbeg looked upon their departure as a
great blessing, and did not follow them, but were satisfied with the
reduction of T a k a n d . Afterwards, E r Ahmad Kdsim went to the
Kbhn in Andijdn, and on leaving that town, prooeeded to join the
Emperor in HisiLr. But his brother, Kitta Beg, kad put the
citadel of SairBm into a 'state of defence, [lest the Uzbeg should
come and besiege him], and could find no mad for emape. All
that winter he remained within hia fortifications. Early in the
~ p r i n ghe sent to Kdsim Khdn for help, aaying: "If you will
come to me, I will deliver the citadel of SairBm over to you."
With such words did he entice his brother and arouse his
ambition, thus bringing hiin a e i n s t Thhkand.
But at this point, in order to underetand what follows, it in
necessary to say eomething about Kseim Kh&n.
.
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The Kaz& and their Stlltdtcs.

CHAPTER XXXIII.
AOIJNT

OF THE KULK AND THEIB B U L T ~ S : THE OBIQIB OF
THEIR IAMB AND THEIR END.'

WHEN
Abulkhair had made himself master of the whole of the
Dashti-KipchBk, he deaired to remove several of the SultAne of
the race of Juji, in whom he detected eymptoms of seditious deeigne.
Ker6i2 KhBn and Jkni Beg Kbkn, permivine; the intentiom of
Abulkhair KhBn, fled, together with a few other Juji SultBm, to
Moghuliakin. Thie country wee a t the time under the Khkmhip
of Isan BughB KhBn, who received them favourably and assigned
a corner of Moghuliat&n for them to live in. Here they dwelt
in pence.
On the death of Abulkhair, differencee e m between the Uebeg
Ulw. Be many ae wew able, repaired to KarBi KhBn and JBni Beg
Khhn, for the aake of peaoe and seourity ; and in this way [the
two U n s ] beoame very powerful. Since they had first of all
separated from the maes of their people, and for some time had
The wbole of thin valuable omtion was trandated by Ersking and will be
found in hie MS. at the Britbh Mumum. As Sir H. Howorth haa r e p d d it
in hie ohapter on the Whtb Hmds and Un Kirglrlr Kazaka, .nd h collated it
with other accounts of the ssme events, it would be e u ~ u o n to
s offer any
comment on the subjeat hem I would only remark that, when M i m Eaidnr
sap that in the year 944 not a vestige " of the K a d k of Moghuliatan remained
"on the face of the earth." he mwt have been unacqnainted with what mr
going on in that country. He wrote the paasage, appuently, in the yaar 948 H.
(1541-2) in Kaahmir, or about nine years efter be had mvered hie oonneotion
with Moghulistan, end wee W b l y wrongly, or imperfectly, informed. Bir H.
Howorth observes : "Thh is protabl en exaggeration, but there can be no
doubt that at this time the Kwhk conFederacy was muoh dinintagrated." Their
line of Kbane continued, however, and Bir Henry treaes their history, and that of
their people, down to the early years of the eighteenth oentury.
For wnvenienoe of referenoe, the Khene of the Kadk of the White Horde
may be detailed here, for the period of l i r z a Haidar'r bintory, as follows:-
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( m s of B O B )
J4ni Beg
Barandnlr (eon of M i )
K U m (son of JPni Beg)
Mumdeh (son of Kdaim)
'Mhir (grandeon of KanU).
B d b h (IMd.)
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142-1488 A.D.
1488-1509
1509-1518
1518-1623
1523-1550
1530-15..
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,,

(7)
(7)

There ie eome doubt about the lsrt name. Sir H. Howdb, oiting a R d n
nuthor, rbowa that it may have been Uxiak Ahmad. The data 1583, I have
taken h m Stohie, but do not know hh authori for it. It ia wmting in the
Tlnkh-i-Radridi, and in Boworth. \8aa Hiat. of %ongo&, i. pp. 627. oeq. ; and
Utokvin, i., p. 168; but the latter's tm le does not
with the above.)
* This is the exnot transliteration ofthe name asEon
in the texts, though
moet E w p n authors have written it Cfimi.

been in an indigent and wandering state, they got the name of
Kazdk, which has clung to them [ever since].
On the death of KarJi Khhn, his son Baranduk Khtin succeeded
to thc Khtlnship, while Ktisim Khtin, son of J i n i Beg Khin, like
hie father, became obedient and submissive to Baranduk K b n .
I n addition to Baranduk KhBn, Kartii Khtln had many sons, and
Jtini Beg Khhn had othow besides Kirsim Khtin. Among [JBni
Beg's sons] was Adik Sultitn, who married Sulttin Nigir
KhBnim, the fourth daughter of SultJn Yunus KMn, on the
death of Mirztl Sultitn Mahmud, son of SultJn Abu Said f i r & .
After the devastation of Thshkand, Adik Sultitn abandoned ShBhi
Beg KhBn to join the K a d k , and w w followed by SulGn Nighr
Khhnim. But Adik Sult4n dying soon after this, KBsim Khdn
took Sultitn Nigtir Khhni~nto wife. At the death of Adik Sulthn,
Kisirn KhBn obtained complete ascendency, and Bwanduk was
Iihirn i n name only. Finally he banished Baranduk Khhn, who
repaired to Samarkand and died in exile.
Ktisim Khtin now brought the Dssht-i-Kipohtik under his
absolute control, in a manner that no one, with the oxoeption of
Juji KhBn, had evor done before. His army exceedod a thousand
thousand. I n the ycar 924 he died, whereupon contosts ensued
among the Kaztik Sulhins. He waa succeoded in the Khtinate by
his son MumPsh Khtin, who, in one of tho wars, died of shortness
of breath,' and was succeeded by Tbhir Khtin, son of Adik Sulthn.
Being a harsh man, he practised much cruelty, so that hi8 people,
who numbered about 400,000 persons, suddenly deserted him and
dispersed, while he was left alone among the Kirghiz, and died,
a t last, in misery.
Nearly 30,000 men being now collected together in Moghulistitn,
they appointed as their Khhn, Bnlhsha Khtin, brother of TAhir
Kh6n. But the wheel of Fate has made such strange revolutions,
that for the last four years, not a trace has been visible of thesc,
people. I n the year '30, the KazBk numbered a thousand
thousand ; in the year '44, not a vcstigo of all this host remains
on the face of the earth. They will be frequently mentioned [in
this hietory] in connection with the Khhn. Such is tho story of
the Kazbk.
Even previous to the time of Ktisim Khirn'e assumption of the
title of KhBn, his porn-er was so great that no one considered
Baranduk W n ; nevertheless he did not wish to live side by side
with Baranduk KhBn, because, if near him, he would not be able
The Persian texts have dam-giri, the Turki tong na mi. Both terms mean
for shortness of breath
praatioelly the aame thing, but dam-giri ia genemlly
pmduced by the rarefled nir at high altitudes, while fang-nafsi usual1 stattds
for ordinary asthma or other agectiona of the brentlling orgsna. In the baaht-iKipchak there ore no high altitudes to produce dam-gin'in its usual w e .
= Thi name may perhaps read Tulbdr.
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to pay him due respect, but would offer him opposition ;and [he
felt that] if he did treat him with honour, he could not reconcile
paseive submission with his own private convictions. He therefore kept a t a distance. Baranduk KhBn lived at Sarai Chuk,'
and Khim KhOn, in ordcr to be far away from him, wont to the
confines of MoghuligtLin. He made Kartit&lahis winter quarters,
intending, early in the spring, to return to bis original capital;
when one of Kitta Beg's men, with some of the chief inhabitants
of [lahim, arrived, bringing the keys of Sainim and beseeching him
to accept the town, which he did. He then marched on Tar&
which the Moghuls call Yhngi. I n advance of himself, he dek
patohed one of his own Amirs, into whose handa Kitta Beg
delivered the town of Yairim. [Kitta Beg waited on Kksim Khhn
in person, and induced him to attack Thshkand.] KOsim KhRn
then set out with a oountless army for TOshkand, where Suyunjuk
Khin had fortified himself within the citadel. Ktisim Khtin
arrived, spent one night ontaide, and then turned back again,
plundering all the envirous of Tkehkand as he went. The rest
of the events of KBsim KhOn'a life will be related in their proper
plaoe.

CHAPTER

XXXIV.
=AN;

EVENTS TEAT FOLLOWED THE BAITLE WITH SUYUNJUK
hLSO
S U L T ~ N SAID K H ~ - ' S JOURNEY TO THE K A Z ~ KAND TO K ~ S I M K H ~ N .

INthe spring of the year 918, the ShaibBn Uzbeg (by which name
is meant the followers of Shkhi Beg KhBn) had become absolute
mestem of MOvarh-un-Nahr. The fear of them had sunk into every
heart. That winter had been spent in the above-mentioned plot ;3
in the spring they were busy devising further schemes, and
thinking what they should next attempt, when suddenly news
1 If this is intended for tho name of a town, some possible varianta are & ~ r a i J d , &mi-Cnik, etc. There is a town of the last name on the Yaik or Ural
river, near the northern end of the Caspian, and it is uite poaeible that this is
the place indicated. But the text may be read "the Jace of Chnk, Jrrk," etc.,
and in t h ~ cnae
t I am unable to suggest any location for it.
a The IEcfrdkfl River, which flows into Lake Bdlkaeh fmm the eouth. waa, M
Minn Haidar s t a h in a later cha ter, on the northein oonflnea of Moghulistan.
Thew was a lace called ~ b r d k f f o nthe upper course of the river, but it is lese
likely to h a v e L the name of a town than that of a campin ground. Both the
river and the modern camping-ground, or village, are m a r d o n the accompanying map. There are, however, other insignificant spots called Kdratdl.
The Turki Wanslator here interpolates the following explanation: The
Khan in Andij4n had taken counsel with the Amirs; and Snymjnk Khan,
hearing of thie, had desisted from hie intended march againat AndijBn.

Kdsinz K/,rt, Chief of the Kasdh.
of KJsim Khdn's advanoe [on Thshkand] was brought to them.
Before Kdsim Khin's arrival, however, the Khitn went and
plundered Ahangartin, one of the most important towns in
TBshkand, and I aooompanied him on this foray. When, a t early
morn, we came upon the people of Ahangartin, they retired with
their wives and children and effects into a wood, and there took up
a strong pollition. On one side of the wood was a large river, and
on the other deep ravine, which could only be approached by
one road. They would not allow the pillagers to approach, and
when the Khhn heard of this he put me under the oare of Khwaja
Ali, saying : 'r Hold the bridle of MirzB Haidar's horse, lest he get
into some dangerone place." For I was etill too young to
distinguish good from evil or to keep myself out of danger.
[Having entrusted me to Khwhja Ali, the KhBn placed himself a t the
head of hie men and advanced on the enemy.] When he drew near
them, he Baw that tbeir foot bowmen had made ambushes in
every corner, and mere ready to shoot. They had stretched their
bows, washed their hearb of life-made straight, crooked, and the
left, right. As our men advanced, the Khbn stimulated and
encouraged the champions of his right and the wamors of hie left,
warning them not to ride impetuously, but to make a oharge in
one body. The heroes drew their horses up in line ready to
oharge, and so busy were they getting into order, that they did
not notice the Khdn, who had made a charge a11 alone. It had
been the Khin's intention to conceal his design from them by his
words. Thus he threw himself upon the enemy before any of the
others. 'l'hree men who were lying in ambush let fly their a n o m
simultaneously at him; but by the mediation of the Almighty,
they all three mieeed the mark. Then the KhBn made his bright
sword to flash upon one of those three men who, bleeding, and in
fear for his life, fell at the feet of the BhQn's horse. The Khdn
turned against another of them ; but the first had just put out hk
head from behind the horse, when Abdul Vdhid, who wma the
Rustem of the KhJn's warriors, having followed close behind [his
master] came up and struck a blow with his sword a t the wounded
man's head, which sent i t flying a bow's length off, while the KhBn
fell upon the eecond. Then commenc~da conflict, in which all the
enemy were annihilated, and where the KhBn exoeeded all the
other warriors in valour.'
On his return, in safety, from this expedition, laden with booty,
the Khdn learnt that Kdsim KhJn had attacked Suynnjuk KhBn
in Ttishkand. Whereupon he immediately set out for tbat town,
but on reaching the paw of Kandarlik, which is situated between
the provinces of FarghBna and Tdshkand, new6 came of Kdsim
Tllb sentence ie an abridgment of four linea f& of high-flown phraeea.-R.
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Khhn's retreat. Returning, [the Khhn] proceeded to Akbsi, and
having put the various forts of the province of FarghBns into a
state of defence, he turned towards the K a d k , his object being to
make them attack Tbhkand a second time. I did not accompany
that expedition ; being indisposed, I stayed behind.
The Khtin advanced [in the direction of the KazBk] till he came
to a well-known town in Moghulistin called Jud.' A t that date
Klsim Khtin was nearer seventy than sixty years of age; while
the KhBn, being still under thirty, was i n the full vigour of youth.
G s i m KhAn begged, on the plea of old age, to be excused from
coming out [in ietikblil] to receive t h e Khtin. He comxnanded
all his Sulthns to go and kneel before the KhBn, and receive him.
Some of these SultBns were fifty and sixty gears old ; such a s
Jdniah Khhn, SabBsh Khln, Mullllsh KhBn, JBn Haidar Sultain,
Klrish Khtin, and others to the number of thirty or forty-all
Sulthne of the race of Juji. When Sablsh KhtinS and J6nish
Khan (who were very old)3 bowed, the KhBn rose up, but when
the others bowed he remained seated. Then Kbsim K h l n advanced
with a courtesy which the KhBn, to the end of his life, never
forgot. Whenever he was spoken of, the K M n used to say that
Khsim KhOn was a most upright and worthy man, and would
then relate the circumstances of their friendship.
On meeting, Khsim KhBn approached and said : "We are men of
the deeert, and here there is nothing in the way of richas or formalities. Our most costly possessions are our horsee, our favourite
food their flesh, our most enjoyable drink their milk and the
products of it. I n our country are no gardens or buildings. Our
chief recreation is inspecting our herds. Therefore let us go and
amuse ourselves with looking at the droves of horses, and thus
spend a short time together." When they came to where these
were, he examined them all, and said : " I have two horsee which
are worth the whole herd."
These two were then brought
forward; (and the Khhn used to say that never in his life had
he seen such beautiful animals aa these t\io). Then Klsim KhAn
rasumed: We men of the desert depend for our. lives upon our
horses; and [personally] I put my trust i n no othera than these
two. [I could not bear to part with either of them.] But you
are my eeteomed guest, so I beg you to accept whichever of
them appears to you the better, and to leave the other for me."
Having examined the points of each, the Khtin chose one which
was called Ughltin Turuk; and truly buch another horse was
never seen. Ktisim KhBn then selected several others from his
droves, and gave them to the Khtin. He next offered the Khein a

.,

For the author'a remarks on this place, we pp. 364-5.
This name reads Shdd Khan in some texts.-R.
The Turki text a y e : Much older than the Khan.-R.
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cup of the spirit kirniz, eaying : "This is one of our forms of
hospitality, and I shall esteem i t a great favour if you will drink
it." Now the KhBn, a short time before this, had renounced all
intoxicating liquors ; so he excused himself, saying : " I have
foresworn such thinga as this: how oan I break my vow?" To
which KBsim KhBn replied : " I have already told yon that our
favourite beverage is mare's milk and its products, and of these
this [kimiz] is the pleasantest. If you do not accept what I now
offer you, I am totally a t a loss to know what to give you in its
place, in performance of the duties of hospitality. Years must
elapse before such an honourable guest as yourself again entere the
house of your huulble host ; and now I am incapable of entertaining
you. How can I make reparation for this?" So saying he hung
down his head with shame, aud m a r h of sorrow appeared upon his
face. Thereupon, for his host's sake, the KhLn drank the spirit
to the dregs, to the great joy of KQsim Khlm. Festivities [euhbat]
then began, and during twenty days they continlied to indulge
together in quaffing cups of the spirit kimiz. The summer waa
just drawing to a close, and the Kazhk set out, by KBzim Khtin's
orders, for winter quarters. KBsim Kh6u said : " To go and
attack the ShaiMni, a t this time, would involve p e a t difficulties.
Men of the desert do not think of winter a t this season [without
orders]. It is impossible. An expedition is not to be thought of a t
this time." He then diemissed his army ;I and with the utmost
courtesy and regard, he bade the KhBn farewell. He himself
returned to his capital, while the Khan, much pleased with Kirsim
KhBn, returned to Andijirn. I t was then autumn [ t i r d h ] . A
learned man, to commemorate these eventa, discovered the
okronogram ; Aehtdi-Kazdk, or Peace with the KazBk " [919 A.H.]

CHAPTER

XXXV.

AT the time of Shah Ibmail's victory over ShBhi Beg Khtin, and
the anival of the Emperor in Samarknnd, to lend his aid to the
former, Hazrat MaulBnB had left Samarkand and come to AndijBn,
as has been ruentioned above. At the period of which I am now
speaking, Hozrat Maultinti was living i n the province of Farghina,
The Tnrki text says, literally: He excusod his nrmy from going ngainst
l'whknnd. Fmm tho words, "Tl~usummer wae tl~cndrawing. . " cuwnrds
this point, the passnge is ohsc~uoand involved, in all the texb.

..
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and all the Amirs, of every degree, used to wait upon him, and
profit by the blessing of his oonverse. I also took upon myself the
duty of wainng on him frequently, and he continued to shower
upon me the same kindly favours as he had done when I wae a
ahild in Uratippa (at the time of the calamities in BokhJrti) ; and
by tho blessing of which favonrs, I wss rescued from that tcrriblc
abyas, all of which has been already explained.
Hazrat Maultina performed miracles and wonders. Among ot.hors
was the following: One of my father's retainera, Sayyidim
Kukildhsh, who was a disciple of Hazrat Madtinti, was ono day
waiting on the latter. Hazrat Naultinti, seeing that he looked
sad, questioned him [as to the cause]. Sayyidim Knkildesh
replied : " A certain person " (meaning me) " has come from Hisir
in the hopes of obtaining the KhQn's daughter in marriago, and
being thus raised to the dignity of Kurktini.' All tho Amirs are
The title here apelt Kurkdn, ie alm written in a number of other wnys by the
lusulman nuthorn. The difference, as i t apponrn in trnnslntioa, is in mme cases
nnlv due to confusion of the K with the G in the original text. f;; Pcroian and
Turki writers make no differenoe between these two letters. l h u e the tirat
syllable may be reod Kur or GUT indifferently, and in many inalnncen the second
syllablc may also be read kdn or gdn, acrording to choice. Dut it fmqnently
happens thnt an nutl~orllas written the seoond syllahle Ichdn, and in this way
hee implied a totally different meaning for the word. Kurkrln. Gurktin, Gurgau,
or Kur n, would mmn nothing in Persian or Turki, but in nlongol (tranaliterate&hurgh
in Kowalowski's dictionary) it means '6son-in-law," and tho
title is known to have bwn a B o w l one by origin. The matter llns beeu much
discuascd, but with no very definite result; though Dr. Erdmann Ilna come to
the conclmion that there were two separate titles, and thnt when the word is
met with under different spellings, in the beat of the Persian aud Turki
histories, i t is socounted for by the author hnvinx used two separate words, with
n distinct purpose. 'fius he maintains that Kurlicln or Gurgan, ctc.. stands for
'son-in-law,' or for a prince who is d i e d by marriage with mmo " m i ~ h t
monarch."
In this way-ita ?don 1 sen-it
is need. he tells m, by h s h l d
ad-Din, who knows well how to E w the distinction." He also tolls rre that
Kutlrdn or Gurgdn represenb the Chineae exprrebion Fu-ma. and that the Amir
Timm wss called Timur Fu-ma by the Chineae, bemuse he married the daughter
of Cllun-ti, the ninth and leet em ror of the Mongol dynasty. Fu-ma, in fuct,
and thus irr a tranblation
means 'son-in-law ' in Chineee, a c n applied to pri~~cea,
of the Mongol word; but Dr. Erdmann does not mention his authority for the
rtatement that Timur married a Chinese princeee. In all pmballility hc haa
tound it in eome of the Musulman authorr, for it is a stnte~~lent
that acveral of
them appear to have made, though thew is pl reason to believe tllat tllry
wcm mistaken. Dr. Bretschncider saps that lhc filing annals use for Amir
T i ~ n u rthe title P w Tie-mu-rh, and ho goea on to rcmnrk: "Fo-me is a
Oliincse term monning 'eon-in-law of the Cllinceo Empcror.' Dut thc Cl~incao
~*limniclcr
do- not mean to any thnt the great Timur hall nlarried a dnughter of
the Emperor of China. Pu-ma hem is a t~anslationof tbc Molrgol title G'tcrki~rc
or Eiurgnn, which was bestowed only on the rincca allied by marriage with tho
house 11f Chingiz Khan. In rnoder~infongofKhurynen means son-in-law." H e
then phows that, NI a matter of fact, Timur never married a Chinese princepa,
notwithstanding tlllhnssertions of several writern to the contrnrp. " I liavo not
been n h l ~to fintl." 1 1 1 s continue*, "citht-r in the Yuan SAi or the dfing Slii, wl~cre
l ~ s t sof thc imperil11 princrssc~s,under each reign, ant1 thvir mapc~ctivahnnblnds
am given, nrly corn)htrrntion of t h i ~suggrstion. Tho %nfn~.-n~~n~uh,
I~IMI,
which
~~otices
nino wives of Timur, kl~ownnotlling about n Chil~ost*1)rinrc.s nlnnng
them." Timnr's fnvouritcb wifr wnr (~lrc-onlinc~
t n tl~caZc11ar-h'cintir) one Parai
Mulk Khinim, daughter of K h a n Sultan, khan of Turkiftnn and Mawre-
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now opposed to this matoh, and it is diffionlt to carry through anything that the Khhn's Amirs have set their faces against. This
is the reeson of my sorrow and dejeotion." Hazrat Maultinti then
said: "I feel oonvinced that God has foreordained this union ;
therefore the efforta of the Amirs can avail nothing. This marriage
will certainly take place." When Sayyidim returned, he repecttod
to me the worde of Hazrat Maulirnti, and announced the good newB.
I t was a t this time that the Khirn was away among the KazHk, but
a few days later he returned, and raised me to th& dignity which
Hamat ManWnh had foretold. Thus, in Rajab of the year 919 I
ww elevated to the rank of KnrkBn.
un-Nahr, who wan a descendant of Chingiz. Sho waa mamed to Timur in 1369,
and beoame the mother of Shah R u b . The next year he married anothcr
Moghul rinmm, named T u b 1 Khbnim, who wsa a dau hter of Khizir Khwhja,
Khan of%doghnlistan, and waa a h a descendant of thetouse of Chingiz.
But the pereonagea in A h t i c hintory, to whom a title in the form Ourkhdn is
moat generally applied, are the kings of the Kara-Khitai or Bi-lieo; and more
cspwially to thnt one of the line (named Ye-liu Taiahi) who made himself
notorious in tlle early part of the twelfth century. In this inetRnce, Rsehid-ndDin, Abnl GhBzi. Juvaini, Mirza Haidar, and Ahmad Bttzi, all agree in writing
Gur-KMn, and three of them explnin the nieaning of the word to be "great" or
" univerd, king "4tranalntion which one of thcm (Abnl Ghbzi, p. 50) dorivo
fmm the KamKhitai l a n p g e . There is thin that is noticeable, however, in
Abul QhBzi : throughout h n book, to whomsaever the title is a plied, he (or hie
translator, Desmaieous) spells C u r - f i n ;while ~aahid-ud-&n (according to
Erdmann) makes n distinction. Mirza Haidar also distinguishes betwccn tho
two forms. H e naee the word Kwkdn ae a title applied to several ohamtors in
his history, but in the passage under note here, he m r d s that he himself, bv
marrying the daughter of Sultan Said, Khan of Kaslighar, was rained to thb
dimity of a Kwkdn; while only a few
m later (p. 287) he writee of the chief
n Kur-an.
of the Knra-Khitai by the title of ~ u r c E or
I t would appmr, therefore, that there were two titles in ueo: but if this waa tho
m,how in i t that we 5 d Bhah Bnkb, the son of Timur, etyling himself on
his m i m G u r h n , while tho88 of his own son and wcoeeeor, Ulugh Beg, are
strnck with the form Kwkcfn (6. L. Poole, as below)? Them two primes were
both descendants of Timnr, who naed Kurkcfn,and who could not poseibly trace
any line of deeoent from the (3urlthana of the Kara-Khitai. At first aight, this
seems to be an ohjeotion to the opinion that there were two quite separate titles;
but tho evidenoe n so complete on the other side, that I do not think the mine
of Shah Rukh need have mnoh weight. I n all prohbilit the legond on them
is a mere miarendering of the style Kurlcdn on the part of t i e derigner, who was
very poseibly ignorant of the word Kurkdn and its derivation, tliough ~vellused
to tho em loyment of the title of Klufn in one form or another.
If t h i s L admitted, perhaps the most likely explanation of the matter is : that
originally Kurlufn wan a Mon 01 title used only for aons-in-law of tho Khuki~t
(firat of Yongolin, and afterwar% of China), while in later times, it r a n aaaumed
by-all, or a t an rat0 by many, (1) who married daughters of other m i g ~ i n g
thorn who manled damndant. of Chingiz Khan, thougli not
prinras; or (2)
actually his daughtom; or (3) thnt when ita true signification was oxleu forgotten, it became a mera honorific, and a s s perlinpa mado h d i t n r y . My impression is that, aa in the caso of Mirza Haidar, No. 1 of the above pmpositions
is suflioient to socount for the manner in which the title waa uaed by Timnr and
his deecendants, and by most othere who w n m e d it. Indeed, if applied in that
way, i t would suit nenrly every Khan or Amir in Central Anin, for most of them
must have been able to tnko to wife the datightcr of one ruler or another, and
most likely did so.
Thus Dr. Enlmnnn'u opinioli tlut there were two separatt, titlee, appenrs to be
established, although the factv he brings in support of it may not be correct.
One of these titles wsa of Mongol origin, and meant " son-in-law " ; the other.
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Details regarding foregoing Events.

CHAPTER XXXVI.
SOME FURTHER DIETAILS I N THE SAME CQNNFXXION.

AT the beginning of this book, in enumerating the offspring of
Sulthn Ahmad Khhn, i t was mentioned that the Khhn had four
daughters. The third daughter, Muhibb Sultan Khlnim, on the
death of [her first husband] was married to his brother, Sulthn
Mahmud Khhn, who was i~iartyredat Akhsi by order of Shtihi
Beg Khhn. Muhibb Sultdn Khhnim then remained with Kutuk
Khlnim, daughter of Sulttin Mahmud Khtin, and who, after the
devastationof Tlishkand, was given to Jitni Beg Sulthn, a.a has
been mentioned. After my uncle had risen up against J&niBeg
Sultitn, and driven him out of the province of Farghlna, Muhibb
Sultitn KhBnim separated from Kutuk Khlnim, who was her cousin.
On the Khln's return to Andijtin, she rejoined him. Of all his
four sisters, the Khtin loved her the best, so that when she came to
him, he showed her the greatest regard and affection. The occasion
of my marriage was celebrated by magnificent banquets and entertainments, which were remembered long after.
That winter the Khdn took up his winter-quarters a t Pishkhanin,
a township of Akhsi. I n the middle of the same season, Mir Ghuri
Barltis, Governor of Akhsi, died a natural death, whereupon the
Khin moved from Pishkhardn to Akhsi, where he remained the
rest of the winter. Early in the spring, Mir Ayub and the Moghula
who had been in Hisir, having been defeated by Ubaid Ull&
KhBn, as above related, came [to Farghhna1.l The Khlin gave
Akhai to Mir Ayub Begjik.
Meanwhile, news was brought that the Uzbeg were approaching.
Tho resson for their coming was that, the year before, Khsim KhQn
had advanced [and had.again retired], but during the whole of
probably of Kara-Khitaian, or perhaps Bfanchu origin, meant '&GreatKhan.''
Both seem to have become familiar to Weatern writers about the aame time--the
twelfth contury-end they, knowing nothing of the langunges in which tho
words originated, began. in the couree of time, when writing their hiatoriea, to
confuse the two.
In spelling thc words, I hnve odoptod tllronghout the form Kurkdn for the
Mongol title, as being the most exact and simple transliteration of it, ns it is
found in the Tarikh-i-Rnahidi w well as in other toxts; while the Kom-Khitai
title I have written with e G--&r Rlrdn-in order to ditinguish it ns much 8s
possible from tho other. (See Erdmann, Tcmudsehin dm Utmdiitteriiehc,
p. 580: Brotschneider, ii., pp. 2 5 6 8 ; 5. L. Poole. Cat. O M . Cdm i n Brit.
Mud., VII.. p. xxx.: Abul Gh4zi. p. 5 0 : Haft M i m in Quatrembre's Not. et
Ertraits, XIV.,p. 478). Klaproth, Berezin. Amyot, and runny other Orientalista
IIRFPdis~nmedthis aiihjert, but tllrre :\pprnrs t> be no necessity to lengthen t h i s
g
view$.
n t ~ t I)y
* ~c i l i ~ ~their
Or perllapj to AI<II~I.

the spring, the Uzbeg were afraid [that he might advance again].
When winter set in, they were fearful lest ShBh I s m d sbonld come
and avenge Idir Najm, [taging advantage of] the low state of the
Amu. For theee reasons they had, for a whole year, desisted from
attacking the Shaibhni.1 When Shah Ismail returned to IrBk, and
KBsim Khhn, likewise, went back to his original residence, and
BBbar PQdishQh fled to KQbul, there was nothing left for the
Shaibhn Uzbeg to attend to, but an expedition against the KhBn
and Andijin. So that spring they set out in full force against
Andijin. On hearing of this, the KhBn left the province of
FarghBna [and went to KQshghar], as will be told.

CHAPTER XXXVII.
SHORT ACCOUNT OF SHAH ISMAIL'S END.

FROM
tho time when S h i h Ismail came from IrBk and killed ShBhi
Beg KhQn in Merv, he inspired great dread among the Sulthns
on all sides. Thanks to this dread; and with a little assistance
from ShQh Ismail, the Emperor was able to meet and defeat Hamza
Sultirn. After this, his fame spread in every direction; and
following u p his sucoess, he subdued BokhBrB and Samarkand
[without difficulty], as has been related. When the Emperor a
second time quitted Samarkand and retired to HiaBr, [he asked
ShQhIsmail for help].
Shhh Ismail, thereupon, sent him 60,000
men under the command of Mir Najm. They were, however,
defeatad a t GhajdavBn, all [the Emperor's] arms and military
accoutrements being lost [while Idir Najm perished].
On this
account, [the Uzbeg] feared l e d ShBh Ismail should march into
MQvarB-nn-Nahr to avenge Mir Najm. They had been expeoting
this event the whole year, and made no expeditions in any direction.
At that period ShBh Iamail returned to IrBk, where he was
attacked b y the Sulkin of Rum, SultBn Balim, with an army of
scveral hundred thousand men. Shtih Ismail met him with a force
of 30,000, and a bloody battle was fought, from which he escaped
with only six men, all the rest of his army having been annihilated
by the Rumi. Sulthn Salim made no furtller aggressions after this,
but returned to Rum. whilo ShBh Ismail, broken a ~ l d[with his
forces] dispersed, remained i n IrBk. A short time after this event,
he went to join his colleagues Nimrud and Pharaoh, and waa sucThe Turki trnnslotor usrs t l ~ cword Uzbeg liere instead of Slraihdni; but the
menning is thc ~ ~ I ~ ~ i h l ~ ~ ~ l % l w . y x .

ceeded by liis son ShiL11 Tahrnilep. This Shrih, likewise, was on
several occaaiona exposed to the kioks of the Rumi army ; moreover,
from fear of tho Rumi he was not able to maintain his accursed
religion, nor uphold the evil practicea of his father. He continues
to sit on the throne of Irtik down to tho present day.

CHAPTER XXXVIII.
ACCOUNT

OF THE

S A A I B ~ N I WHO HAVE REIGNED I N SUWESSION
TO THE ~ E N DAY.
T

IN

MAY&-UN-NAAR,
DOWN

THEUzbeg SheibBn, in the beginning of the winter of the year 918,
had killed Mir Najm and defeated the Turkomirns and the Emperor.
I n the spring of the same year they desisted from further aggreesions on any side, being apprehensive both of Shirh Ismail's
vengeance aud Ktisim Khtin's invasion [ietild], as has been explained. But in the winter of 919 [1513], ShBh Iemail returned to
Irtik to oppose Sulttin Salim the Rnmi, while K G m Khtin in order
to look to his own kingdom, went to Ubaira-Subaira.' The minds
of the ehaibtin being now set at rost with regard to these two
formidable enemies, Ubaid Ulleh Khtin, near the ond of the
winter, set out for Histir, delivered i t from the tyranny of tho
Moghuls, and made an end of them, as mentioned before. I n the
spring of 920, the Shaibtin marched against AndijBn. On careful
consideration, the Khdn rerrlised that i n disputing over Andijhn
with the Uxbeg, there could result nothing but the dimneas of
trouble and ruin upon the mirror of his fortune. For those who
had powor to withstand them, had moved out of the Shaibhn
territory, and he who had offered then1 the stouteat reeistanoe,
namely Bibar Ptidbhah, having placed the foot of despair in the
r~tirrupof deepondence, had gone back to Khbul. He thought the
witlest plan for him wns to retire from the country, bofore tho
onemy arrived. So the Khirn set out for Kishghar, by way of
Noghulistcin. [Thus] tho provinco of Farghhne was joined on to
Nivad-uti-Nahr [undor the domination of the U~beg].
Tho dignity of Khirn was? according to the old custom, vwtecl
1 This nrnle is translitorntcd se written, and thoroughly pointed, in tho Turlii
text. It is usually found in the form Ibir-Sibir, but other vnrianta, sucll as A h .
,Wur, ctc., are found among Musulmau writings, whilo the Chinese. in tho
Yuan dynasty, used I-li-rh Shi-biqlb. ;The dollble nnme maa tho ordinary tern1
for Siberia, but tl~erowan alna a Tabr town of Sihir, in tho aixteenth century,
nituated on the river Irtiah, sixteen vcrstr a1n)vo Tnbnlsk. This place (nn Brrlwhncitler ir~fnnns us) was tllc: cnpitnl of tllc Tntnr Khm, Buchurn, nnd
takcn in 1581 by the Russians under Yermak. (See filed. &I., ii., 37 nnd lfrl.)
The best
2 That is, after the (leiit11 uf Phlihi Bcg Iihr111:tee note, p. 206.

in tho eldest Sulttin, who was Kuchum SultAn, and the heirapparent [ K d f a ]wee Suyunjuk Sulkin, who however died before
Kuchum Sulkin, when JAni Beg Sulkin became thu heir-apparent.
He followed Suyunjuk Sulkin, and Kuohum soon after journeyed
along tho same road. Tho KhBnehip now devolved upon Abu
Said, son of Kuchum KhBn, and on his leaving ths throne of tho
KhBnate vacant, Ubaid Ullah Khan sat in his place. From tho
year 911 down to the end of the reign of the last-mentioned Kh&n
[Abu Said], he had, in reality, conducted the entire affairs of the
State ; and if he had ohosen to assume the title of Khin, no one
could rightfully have opposed him. Nevertheless [the Uzheg]
adhered to the old rule and conferred the Khanship upon the most
advanced in years. After Abu Said, there remained no one older
than [Ubaid Ullahj himself, and he therefore ascended the throno
of the Khirns, and continued to perfume the world with the sweet
breezes of justice and the scent of right-dealing, until the year 946,'
when he bade this transitory earth adieu, and his pure soul passed
to the regions of the bllessed.
I have neither men nor heard speak of such an exoellent rulor 8s
he, during the past hundred years. I n the h t place, he was a
true Nusulmhn, religiously inclined, pious and abstinent ; he also
regulated all tho affairs of religion, of the state, of the army, and of
his subjects, in confori~~ity
with the ordinances of the Holy Law;
never deviating from i t one hair's-breadth. R e was pre-eminent
for his valour and for his generosity. He wrote seven difforent
etylee of handwriting, but best of all he wrote the Naekhi. Ho
lllade several copies of the Korrin and sent them to the two holy
cities [Mekka and Medina]. He also wrote NasEh Thalik well. He
powwed the diahns of the variom Turki, Arabic and Persian poets.
He was vereed in the science of music, and several of his compositions are still sung by musicians. I n short, he was a king endowed
with every excellence, and during his lifetime, his capital Bokhirir,
became such a centre of the arts and sciences, that one was
remindod of Heret in the days of M i d Sultbn Husain. Although
both tho Emperor and the Kh&n died before Ubaid Ullah Khtin,
and the amount of the end of his days should have h e n given
after their doaths had been recorded, yet sinco tho s t o r i c ~of tho
Emperor and the KhBn oocupy much space, and sinco Ubaid UlLh
Khirn has no further connection with my story, I have eummarily
completed my account of him here. I shall have no furthcr
o o d o n to refer to the Uzbeg in this history.
m u n t of the ovonts briefly touchd upon in this section, will Iw! forrnd in
chap. is. of vol. ii. of Sir H. Howortl~'sHint. of the Mongoln, wlrero 1111availnblo
m u m s of information have been laid nntler cnntribution.
' The year 946 h e n 19tl1 May, 1551). (*.e also Howorth, ii., p. 725, for
Ubfid Ullah's death.

Said Khdn Quits Farghina

CHAPTER XXXIX.
REASOXS FOR S U L T ~ N SAID K H ~ NQUITTING F A R O H ~ N A AND ItEPAIRING
TO K ~ S H G H A R .

INthe summer of the year 920, the Uzbog Shaibin who were in
Tishkand, advanced under the command of Suyunjuk K U n , against
AndijQn. When the Khbn learnt this, he wnvened a meeting of
all his Amirs and councillors, and they discussed what were tho
wisest steps to take in the matter. They tried to foresee the
final issues of things, and were plunged in the ocean of meditation.
[At last] my uncle mid: The neighbouring Sulthns are not
inclined to sacrifice their reputation, and have gone to look after
their own affairs. Our numbers are not sufficient to c o m ~ e t ewith
the Shaibbni, nor are our armaments equal to theirs. 1iwe offer
their legions fight, however zealous and loyal we may be, we shall
only be-m m e n with broken weapons, a n d a defeat will not mean
the deetruction of ono particular person, but will resalt i n constant
disputes and continual fighting. If, by some strange chanoe,
matters ~ h o u l d turn out otherwise, they will have to mako
reparation for what has gone before, and all their power will be
destroyed. Such an advantage we should turn to account. We
shall be able to make no reparation for what has passed. Nor will
any amount of binding make tlrat breakage whole.'
'' The province of Farghtina is tho te~.ritoryand ancient dwelling-place of the Chaghatii. The ShaibAni have deprived them of
it by force and violence. We have become the guardians of the
Chaghathi country. Now that all the Sultbns, i n general, and t h e
Chaghattii Sulttins in particular, have given up the conteat, it
would be absurd for us to engage i n thie dangeroue affair on their
account. If IOU wish to be on t h e safe side and consider the wisest
plan, then block up the path of war and follow the road of flight,
before the bordere of this kingdom have been darkened b y tho
dust of the enemy's army. Iat our reins be drawn toward8
Moghulisthn, which is t.he old home of the Moghule ; this will tend
to the consolidation of the State. And yet another fact muet be
taken into consideration: namely, that M i 6 Abti Bakr, i n the
face of [the KhQn's] victorious host, is liko a wounded quarry, for
has he not once before fought a pitahed battle, a t Tutluk, and been
defeated? If we enter his province, and if he keeps a brave heart,
he will probably again offer battle, and fighting with him will be
an easy matter in comparison with fighting tho Uzbeg. I n fact,
' Down to tl~iapoint, nearly the whole of t l i i ~speecl~is o h r e iu meaning
and the tnnvlation doubtful.
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there will be little to fear and much to gain. Another point that
that the lldird is over
ought to count in favour of this plan
sixty years of age, and he has reigned close on fifty years. The
Almighty has, during forty years, suffered him to exercise tyranny.
The time has probably now come for his day of oppression to be
changed to the night of annihilation. Moreover, ho has w t aside
all hie own Amirs, and has neglected the loadem of his army,
setting up in their places a number of mean people of low birth,
who, by reason of their lack of judgment and small intelligence,
stand in great fear of him. Therefore, we ought to direct all our
energies, devote all our strength, to the conquest of Kbshghar.
Haply the opener of all gates will open to us the gate of viotory.
Rnally, MinB Abb Bakr's men, who wore Iny companions in tho
service of my brother, when they see me in your train, will
probably return to me. And they will be a substantial ussistanco
to us in conquering Kbshghar.
" Although MirzB Ab4 Bakr is my own brother, (Verse) . . my
loyalty a n d devotion are to the Khbn alone : and 'any head that
will not bow to him, verily will I bring i t down, though i t be
that of my own brother. I n my devotion to the KhBn, no such
contideration aa a tie of brotherhood shall stand in the way. I n
the Mird's downfall, I now recognise the establishment of the
Khdn'a prosperity. I f my plan is approved, let it be a t once
proceeded with."
When my uncle had finished his speech, the KhBn, who had
been listening with evident tmtisfaction, began to praise and
commend him, saying : "My thoughta have for a long time been
occupied with such considerations ; but in our discussions, all the
suggestions made have been either impossible or inexpedient. I
find your plan most reasont~ble,and preferable to any other. My
opinion is the opinion of Sayyid Muhammad Mirzb. If any one
has anything further to say on the matter, let liinl speak." All
the Amim were unanimous in their agreement, and began
to
approve my uncle's suggestion.
Being all of one mind, the Khin, ill thc month of Rubi-ul-avval,
of tho aforosaid year,l left Farghbna before Suyunjuk Khbn had
entered it, and marched towards KBshghar by way of MoghulisMn.
At this time IIicwi AbA Rakr executed a very surpri~iug
work, tho
truth of which is attested by all \vho were in Kishghar a t the
.
time, and I mjself havo secn and measurod the building
Now, he had destroyed the ancient citadel of Kiishghar a long time
before, as well as its suburbs, and had carried the inhabitants off
to Yarkand, while he had turned several i11haLited places into
cultivated fiolds. When he heard of the KhBn's approach, he

..

. . .'

RaLi I., 920, or May, 1514.
Here six lines have k n much c o n d ~ d and
, a repetition omitted.

commanded a fort to be built on the banka of the River Turnan. I
have taken the dimensions of that fort several timee. It may
include about fifty jarib, more or less, and i t . height in some places
is twenty mcrtoi gaz.1 The circumferenoe of the towers a t eaoh
angle is more than thirty gaz. On the ramparts, in most p k ,
four'homemen can ride abreast. This huge fort was oonstmded
in seven days, which is, of oourse, a moat extraordinary feat, and
~ Bakr'a power end
confirms what has been mid above, of M ~ I zAb4
activity. I t is now neceeeary to give some 8ooount of KBshghar.

CHAPTER XL.
K ~ H Q H AisRan old and famom town.= I n former timee the
Sult4ns of K4shghar were of the family of Afr4sitib the Turk,
whom the Moghule call BughB KhBn. Hb genealogy is aa follows :
AfrBsitib, son of Pish, son of DAd Naahin, son of Tur, son of
Afaridun. I t is thus given in the Toirikh-CCfuaidrr, which has
copied fiam the My'mcr-utTavhrikh3 of Khwtija Itashid-ad-Din
Fael Ullah. In some other histories the desoent is traced yet
further. But God alone knows the truth.
Among the Sulthns of Khhghar was a certain Shtnk Bughni
Khhn, who was converted to IslBm in his early year& During hie
occupation of the throne, he brought over the whole country of
KBshghar to the true faith. After his death, several of hie
descendants ruled in Khshghar, and even in MavarB-un-Nahr, until
t.he conquest of Chingiz Iihirn.
The ordinary az,an we have eeen (notea. pp. 58 and %6), p m h b l y meaemed

about 26 to 28 iucfea. The nvrld gac, or gos for meamring g d or effeata, may
have differed lightly from other gae in uea, but pmbebly one will w i t ne well an
nnothcr for Mina Haidar's l w e sbtementa The jorib i a a land mcneare,
generally mid to be equal to 60 square ells, or zar ; bnt the value of the zar ia
very uncertnin. At the present day, in Persia, i t is equal to about 40 incheg
Col. Jnrrett shows that ~t ie tokc11to mean the anme as the Tandl, of Perskr, uud
the Bigah of India, but that its value differn greatly according to locality and
different historical periode. I n Akber's time it was flxed at SGOO 1Lilbi gar:
while the etandard B' h in the north-west pmvinoee of Bcngnl. contains nowndays 3025 square y a r g o r 8 of an nare. (din-i-dkbari, ii.. p. 61.)
' The word need here i n drahr, or town. In the following pragrnph the
author epeeks of the "country of Khl~ghar,"and i t may be remarked that lie
employs the name Ushghar indiscriminately for the town, for the provinoe, an11
for the whole of Eastern 'l'urkistau es far esst es Chdieh, or Kercrahahr. In moat
inatantea his meaning is obvioue, but in many others it is not m clear, and i n
these I have usually ndded either a word in parenthenin, or a brief note by way of
elucidation.
' Usually called the Jami-ut-Tamirilch.

[Thi Yling KhBn fled from Chingiz Khhn. Kushl~lk,son of T i i
Yhng Khan] took KBshghar from the vassals of the Gur Khan of
Kara Khithi, who had himself taken it from the vtlllasls of the
descendants of Afrisihb. At that time Sultin Osmin, of that
family, was ruling in Slrnlarkand and in the greater part of
Mivarh-nn-Nahr. What passed between him and Khwtirizm Shhh
is to be found in every history.'
The rebellion of Knshluk and the wnqueet of Kbhghar by the
Moghuls, I have oopied from the JaMn-Kuehhi, as it stands [there].
Taken wperately, Mirza EIaidar'a fwts are, in the main, oorreot, but hin
aooount is conhing. He derived his knowled from b o o b and hae steted i t
may, perhaps, be more
imperfectly. The 'Lfamily of Af~naitib the &k"
g p e r l y called the dynast of the lkJr Kham. who were. ~coordingto the
t authoritiw, Uighars. dome writam prefer to aall them the Kdrdkndni, after
the title aaid to have been adopted by the first Mwulmau ohid among them.
Afraaiib himself (otherwine BughB, or Buku, Khan) was probabl s mythical
peraonage, but the Uighur dynasty that besrs his name was, no douzt, an anoient
one, of pure1 Turki origin. It on1 takes a laoe aa a practical faator in history,
however, wi& the reign of &tub 8ughra
who wss the Brst to b w m e n
Musulman. &tuk Bughra in mid to have ruled over all Turkistan (Eastern and
Weatem) as fiu BBBt as the bordera of China,while shortly before his death, about
the end of the tenth oentury, he in re rted to have captured Bokhara. Hin
capital WDB K a s h g h , then called Urd&nd; but not long after his death his
dencadante would seem to have moved the seat of overnment to Belaaa hun.
His immediate suooeseor a
to have taken the tifie of Ildc Khan, or '' great
Kings' or 'L80vmign," wLrBeBms to have been per tuated in that of the
dpnasty, though i t ia often wrongly written II-Khan. &s IU Khan (perhaps
N m by name) conquered M4var4-un-Nahr about 1008,drove out the Sam4ni
mlers, and eetabliahed hin authority over the ountry. The dote of hie death
do- not n pear to be recorded, but he ia aid, in some accounts, to have been
succeeded% hie brother Toghan Khan, who is known to have been reigning at
Balae&ghun in 1018. He, again, was succeeded by Amlan Khan L ; then
followed Kadir Khan, then Brslan 11.. and then 8 m n d Bnghra, who was in
ower in the year 1MO ; but there may have been others between thorn named
[ere. Whether the wwnd Bughra was immediately s u d e d by one Mahmud
Khan is not olear, but we learn, at an rats, that a Khan of that name was ruler
of ,the Uiehor-Ihk kingdom about &e year 1124, when the Gur KMn of tho
Kerakhitm invaded Enstarn T u r k i s h and conquered it, together with BaloBBghnn, and perhap a h Western Turkistan. At about this date, the Uighnr
kingdom is re resented as coming to an end. But the Kruakhitai do not appear
to have dinturged M4var4-un-Nahr. which, as a art of the Uighur dominion, was
administered by -1s
or tributary Sultans. ~ i e a B
e u l h s continued to govern
till 1213, when the last of them, named Uamhn, was killed by Muhammmi
Khwdrizm Shah, who took poeeenaion of the country. and held it until he was
himself onsted, shortly afterwards, by Chingia Khan, with the Uighum an 11ie
allies.
Thus, dating only from Gktuk B u g h Khan, this Mnsalman Uighur djnaaty
flourkhed in Tnrkistan for nearfy a century m d 8 hnlf, and ln Mbvd-un-Nahr
for over two oentnrim; but their history, nr, we have it, in somewhat uncertain if
not contradictory.
As regards the habitat of this nation, the author of the TabdMti-N&in says
that the Afrasitibi Turks under the Ilak Kham, or A f d b i Malike, -pied
the track nbout Ktiyblik nnd Balaseghun until dia sseaeed by the Karakhitai.
Dr. Breteohneider may be m a l t e d for 8 brieP"acOOunt of the Ilak Khanq
which he appears to have derived from the KdmilutTavd&h of Ibn-ul-Athir
(1160-1233 A.D.). Dr. Bellew haa published a full summary of the earlier hietory
of the same d y t y , extracted £mm the T a s k i r ~ ' - & k 86tuk Bughra, n work,
however, whic he evidently mistmk. Mr. 8. h e Pmle given a brief &etch
of their history, and a liat, aa far as i t can be authenticated, of the Khane ; and
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CHAPTER XLI.
EXTRACT FROM THE J A H ~ N - K U S I I ~ I .

WHEN
Chingiz KhBn carried his victorious arms into the countries
of the East, Kushluk, eon of TBi Yhng KhBn, fled b y way of Bish
BBligh, to the country of the Gnr KhBn. He wandered about
among the hills, in great want, while those tribes who had m m panied him became scattered. Some people say that he waa
captured by a body of the Gur Khtin's soldiers, who led him before
their chief; another story is that he went and presented himself
of his own accord. He a t any rate remained some little time a t
the court of the Gur KhBn. SultBn Muhammad HhwJrizm Shlih
rose in revolt against the Gur KhBn, while other Amirs i n tho
eastern quarter, rebelled also, and put themselves under tho protection of the Emperor of the world, Chingiz Kbbn, b y whose
favour they obtained immunit.~from the evil acia of the Gur KhBn.
Kushluk then said to the Gur KhBn: "My tribes are very
numerous, and are scattered over all the territory of Imal, KiyBk,'
and Bish BBligh, where they meet with opposition from every one.
If you will allow me, I will c a u e them to essemble and with their
assistanoe [I will bring the rebels again under your authority].
Thus will I help the Gur KhBn; and I will not in any way
laetly, Major Raverty, in hi translation of the Tabdk4t-r'-Ndriti, furniehee a long
list of Ilnk Khans, together with much comment, but he does not mention Iris
anthoritiea. All these liste differ ae to names and data.
The word Ilk or llak, Dr. Terrien de hcouperie inform8 UE,meant &mereign.
It waa a title flmt need by a Prince of the Tukiieh, and was revived by the Uighur
Khans of T u r k i s h , who need it from the middle of the tenth century till the
year 1213. Subeequently, it waa revived a necond time by the Mongols in
Persia; Hulaku having changed his own title of IZhan, which he had held
during the reign of Mungu K d n , for IlaE Khan, under the reip of Knblai
Ktuin. The form 11-Ehan, often said to mean '' Khan of the I196t "-the Ilr or
i., pp. 2525;
ttibcs-is therefore erroneous. (See Brctschneider, Ned. h.,
Bellew, Yar. Rspt., pp. 121-30; 8.L. Poolc, Muham. &I&., p 132 and 131-5 ;
h r e y , pp. 900-10; ( b n p e r i e , B a b y h i m a d o.(mt.
Dm., 1888,
p. 13.)
I n the Perslan texts thie name may be read Eabbk, Katdk, or Kiydk, bnt the
Turki rends consietently Kiyllk, so I have adopted that form. If it is corrcct, I
think there is no doubt that the Ka dlik of Bome ancient writers, and the Cailac
of Rnbruk, in the place intended. f t wae situated, according to the moat truerworthy critic#, to the south-west of the Imil river, and nenr the modem Kopil,
and in this p i t i o n would accord wcll with what in known of the localitiee of
Kushluk'e tribea-the
Naim4ns, or properly the Naimdn-Uighura: i.c.. tbe
Bight-Uighun. (See Yule, Cathay, p. 576 ; F. M. Schmidt in Zeitrchrift &r
G-.
jiir Ezdkunde, Berlin, 1888, u.,
Bd., Heft 3, pp. 201-5; Bretmhuelder, i., p. 230. Also Schnyler, i., p. 405 ; Valikhanoff in Ru&m in
C. A& pp. 62 and 527 ; and D'Oheson, ii., 516, who quotes V W to the effect
that in 1301 Kaydlik wes on the frontier, ktween the territories of Kaidu and
the KhtMn, though them ir nothing to indicate where this frontier actually
w=)
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deviate from h L commands." With such flattery and deceit did
he throw the Gur Khan into the well of pride. Then having
loaded him with gift., he begged that the title of Kushluk KMn "
might be bestowed on him. The Gur KhBn acoepted the gifts and
gave him the title he desired, whereupon, quick as an arrow shot
from a bow, Kushluk left the territory of the Gur KhBn and came
to the country of Imal and Kiybk. When the report of the
invasion of Kushlrik got abroad, Tuktdi. who was one of the
Nakrit Amirs, had fled and joined Kushluk. l'his was bofore the
rnmours of the conque~tsof tho Emperor of the world, Chingiz
KhPn, had been spread abroad. And wherever they went, they
were joined by bands of men, with whom they conducted foraysplundering and burning as they came and went.
When they heard of the successee of Muhammad Khwbrizm
ShBh, they aent numerous ambsssadom to pemuade him to attack
the Gur KhBn from the west. Kushluk, a t the same time, was to
attack him from the east, so as to bring him out of the centre [of
his dominions]. [The conditions were that] if Sultan Muhammad
KhwBrizm Shhh should be the first to gain a victory, Almhligh,
Khotan and KBshghar, which were in Knshlnk's kingdom, should
be ceded to him ; but if, on the other hand, Kushluk should have
the fimt success, Bard KhiUi as far as FinBkand should be delivered
over to him. Tbese oonditions having been agreed upon, a treaty
waa concluded between them. (Finbkand means Shahrukhia.)'
Thus the two armies set out for KarB Khithi from opposite directions. Kushluk arrived before Suittin Muhammad KhwArizm ShBh
[and defeated the Gur Khhn], since the army of this SultBn was
more distant. Then, having plundered his treasury, which waa a t
Uzkand, he proceeded to BalBsBkun, where the Gur Kh&nhimeelf
was, and a pitohed battle was fought a t Jinuj,l i n which Kllshluk
was,however, defeated, and mwt of his men being worn out [kufta]
1 The testa throughout thia extract from the Jah6n Kuahai are m m p t and
obeeure. I n this instance the name ie apelled in one text 8hahr-Ehiah, in another
Shdr-Kah, and so on. I have no doubt, however, that Shdrukhia is meant; for
b'hahruhhia, as we lmrn from the a f a r - N d m q wan founded by Timur, on the
ruim of the ancient Finakand, towards the end of the fourteenth century. The
author of the Jahdn Kurhai, however, died in 687 A.X., or about a hundred yeam
hefore nny such place as Shahrukhia bed come into eyistenca I The inferonce,
therefore, is that the sentence, " Finakand means Shdrukhia," ia an interpolation,
either by Mirza Haidar, or by a mpyist while the bad spelling of the latter name
ia tlue to the intarpolator. See Petis, Timur Bac, iv.. p. 207. A h Baber, p. 1.
I t may be added hew that the forms Finukund, Findcat, and Binakat, denote,
witl~outcloubt, one and the same plnoe. as Sadik IspBhani @. 78) expressly notea
that Binalid wss also called G h a h ~ l i h i e .
By variations in pointing, the name here written Jinuj may beoome Jinlnrj or
Cbinbuj; i t may therefure be taken to stand for the Clrinbudje of D'Oheson
la),where this episode is alluded to. I t wns the name of a river in
(i.
to Bwtschneider (i., p. %dl), but if near Ballsighun, it m~irrt
~ u r r i s t a naccording
,
have been in the extreme north-eantern quarter of that territory-war tho i i p p r
left tributarin, of the Chu; for it wan among them strenms tbnt Baluntigl11111
(or p e r b p hbtter BaliJkun) wna nlmt probaldy aitt~sted.
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he retired and set about reorganising his army. He heard that
the Gur KhOn had returned from his war with Soltcin Muhammad
Khwbrizm Shtih, and had been ill-treating the peoplo of tho
provinco; also that the army had returned to its own coiintrg.
Then, like lightning from a cloud, he rushed out to meet him, and
having seized his followers, brought his kingdom and his army
under his own power; he then demanded one of hie daughters in
marriage. Now the tribe of Ngimtin were mostly Christians
and when he took that daughter in marriage, he made
her abandon Christinnity and become an idol worshipper.
After Kmhluk had firmly established himself on the throne of
The word Tarra is rendered Christian here, as its most probable signification
when applied to the Nahins. I t was a term, however, that was nsed for
Ijnddhinte, for Zoroestriaq and for idolatera. Perhaps alm, amonK Musulmma,
it may have meant any non-IdmLman religion. There is much evidence to
show that Nentorian Chrietinity was prevalent among the N a d n s in the twelfth
nnd thirteenth centuries, w well w among other Uighnrs, though it mnnot perhnp
be mid for certain, as Juvaini ia made to do in the translation a t t h i lace, U~et
they were LL most1y Christians." I t is poeeible that his meaning ulny etlvo k e n
that they were mostly Buddhists ; he, a t any rate, cannot have appliod tlre word
to idolatma, as the succeeding muteme proves-the roman was made to abandon
thr religion called T w w and become en idolater. Tllus, m mu011 stsndn out
clearly in t h h paasage-that
Fire-worsllip not beiu in quastion with the
Naimrins. Tama cannot stand for any relwon exoept ~fmntianityor Buddhiw.
But Buddhiem and idolatry are frequently regarded am one and the same by
Musulmans, atld called by the same name, m that if it oould be regarded as
probable that Juvaini took this view, there would remain no other translati011
tbr Tarna then C h a i a n . On all rnnriderations. therefore.. i t is probable that tbe
IVO&
Cltrirtian and Clrtirlianity render the author's meaning in these passagee,
and hence they become an important contribution to the evidence (1) ~ l l a the
t
Naimkns were, indeed. "moetly "C
,and (2) to the firat that tho term
Turur aras used for Christianity.
Dr. Bretschneider remnrke that the Archimandrate Palladim (in a Rnsaian
publication) state8 that Tiu Siu is the Chin- tramziption of the word Tarum~lby the Persians mnoe the timeof the Beeesnidea to designate the Chrirtiana,
uud sometimes a h the Fire-worshippore and Magi. The name of Tans is
npplied expresely to the kingdo111 of the Yogurs tUi6hurs) b~ Haithon, the
Armenian, rn his wrnunt of the kingdoms of Asia (bqpnniug of the fourteentl~
century). John of Jdontecarvino, in a letter written at Peking about rl,e same
time, ape& of Tar& characters, meaning evidently Uighw lettan!'
T h m the
nrme was applied also to the Uighura a3 a nation, but probably only on aoouunt of
their Chriatlunity or Buddhism-for both religions were
mlent among them.
D'Ohsaon staten that in the Johdn Kurhai,Juwiui e x p r m h i t the C11rid.ius
(thirteenth oentury) were called by the Mongols Arcaaun [Arghut~J, while
H e alm nays that Rubruk s p k e of
Buddhist monks were known as Tow-.
tile Buddhists generally aa Tohiens, ~ l n dadds that Touin ia ill nvtlity the
Mongol name for Buddhist ec.clesinstirs. He quotea, moreover, the Arlllenialt
wntrr Orpelian, to the rtfect tllnt tlia Cl~ristinnswere know11 as Arkhaiom
[Arghun]. Tlltao designations p i n t to a well-underatuod dserence between
Cllristianity and Buddhiam nmong the Mongols, but this may nut have been the
aulong Muulmuna The term Arghun is now used in Ldak to mcnn e
" half-breed," and it was so ueed also i t 1 tho time qf Polo in North-Wentem China.
'I'he real meaning of the word, in Turki, ia .' fair (complexioned), and in mid to
have been current in Mor~golas well a Turki, ill the Middle Ages; but i t war
by no means alwaym s plial to Christians. A full diecumion OF the term Arghun
rill be found in ~ n b Harm
a
Pdo, i., pp. 279 rspp. (6ee olw D'Ohsson, ii.,
p. 264 ; Be'mumt's Nmba. M h n g a , ii., p. 198.)
An rrglvds the country known as Tare nr Tursiu, tho reducal fncaimile of the
Catalen map in Yule's CaUbay shows, in large lottern, a kingdom called Tanicr,
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Kard Khithi, he fought several battles with him [the Gur KhBn ?I
a t JBm Bligh,' and finally he mirprised the Gur Khhn on his
hunting grounds, when having captured him, he put him to death.
The chief men of Kirshghar and Khotan had also become hostile.
The Gur KhSn had imprisoned the son of the KhBn of KBshghar.
[Kushluk] now set him a t liberty and sent him back to KBshghar.
But the Amirs declined him, and before he had placed his foot
within the city, they put him to death between the gates. At tho
time when the corn was ripe, Kushlnk sent his army to eat or bum
it. When the inhabitants had been deprived of three or four
quarters of their income [dakhl] and corn. a famine broke out.
The people of KBshghar suffered great distress, and had therefore
to submit. After that, Kushluk marched away with his army.
And his soldiers used to lodge i n the houses of the people of
Kdshghar and mix with their families, so that [the Khshghari]
had no homes left. [His troops] practised every form of violence
and wickedness. They did everything to encourage idolatry, and
no one was able to prevent them. They next went to Khotan,
which they captured, and compelled all the inhabitant. of the
surrounding districta to abandon the religion of Muhammad,
giving them the choice of becoming either Christians or idolaters.
[Arabic quotation from Koran . . . .] Verily God is forgiving and
mercifiil. Having adopted the garmenta of sin, the cry of the
Muezzin and the confession of the Unity of the God of Believers
was no longer heard. The mosques mere closed and the schools
abandoned. One day they conducted the ImBma of Khotan out
into the plains and began to argue with them. Among their
number was ImBm Alb-ud-Din of Khotan. H e wae aaked questions
and gave answers, and a t length they hanged him up over the
door of a college. Of this matter I shall speak presently. After
this, the faith of Islbm having lost all its splendour, the darkness
of evil spread over all the servants of God, end they raised their
soppliccrtions to heaven. [Five couplets in Arabic . . .] Tho
arrow of their entreaties reaohed the target, and God heard and
answered them.
\Vhen Kushluk was ~ettin,aout to attack the kingdoms of

.

but the distorted geomphy of the timoe, renders any location nf the raginn on a
modern map impsible. Hnithon of Goripon, the historian (Mr. Warren tolls us
in his notes to Mandcm'Us's Trawls) expressly says that the kingdom of Tarw was
the land of the Uighwa. end thnt it ndjoined Tnngut on the west. It a n ,
however, hardly be said to be eo placed on the Catalan map. (See ~andeaille,
p. 211, and nob, p. 125.)
Tllis place stood on the north of the Tian Shan rnountsina between
Bishbnlik (the modern Urumtai) and the Mania river. It ie frequently
mentioned in this p i t i o n , i~nder the names of (=hang-ba-la and .Tang-ba-li,
l ~ ythe Chinese travellere of the thirteenth centnry. whose narratives have been
so al~lytranslated and elucidated by Dr. Bretcohneider. It in also mentioned by
King Haithon of Little Armenia in the aocount of his homeward journey from
Mongolis. (See Bwbchneider, i., pp. 67, 160, eto. ; ii., p. 32.)
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Chingix KL6n, the latter sent a body of Nuin' to check Kushluk's
evil progees. He [Ku~hlnk] was, a t that time, in RBshghar.
The chief men of Klishghar related that when [the Nuin]
arrived, and before they had drawn up in line, Kushluk turned
his back and fled, while the regiments that arrived one after
the other, of the Moghuls [az Moghulin], denlanded nothing
of them but news of Kushluk. They sanctioned the " call to
prayer " [Takbir] and the prayem [Uzcin] ; and they issued a proclamation in t l i s town, that every one might practise his own
religion. T l ~ eadvent of those people was held to be an act of
mercy and bounty from the Almighty. When R u ~ h l u kfled,
every one who lived in a Nusulmlin town or house, suddenly
disappeared, like quicksilver; and the Noghul army went in
pursuit of Kushluk. Wherever he halted, they came up behind
him and drove him on, like a mad dog, until they reached the
frontier of BadakhahBn, which is called DarkmkhBn.
When he arrived a t Sarigh ChupBn, he missed the road, and
entered a valley that had no egress. There happened to be a
party of Badakhshkni hunters in those hills, and when they saw
[the fugitive party] they went towards them, while the Moghuls
advanced from the other side. The valley being rough, the
Moghuls found walking difficult, and came to an agreement with
the hunters, saying : "This band, namely Kushluk and his
followers, have escaped from us ; if you will capture them and give
So they went and
then1 over to us, we will do them no harm!'
E U R O U ~ [Kushluk]
~ ~ ~
and his party, cmd having bound him,
delivered him up to the Moghuls, who cut off his head and carried
i t away with them. The Badakhshlini, having found endless
booty and precious stones, returned.
How clear i t is that no one can ever be victorions who opposes
the religion of Ahmad and the Holy Low of Muhammad; while
he who promotee it becomes more succe~sfulday by day !
Tllis sentence, again, is without doubt a corrnption. All the texts have
d
thn
"jam' iNuin," and no other resding seems ~ i b l e . h'uin ~ o u l represent
well-k~iownMongol runk or title, Noyan (meaning general, or commander of
10,000); but there co111d not have been a body or assembly of No!ans. M tlw
word jam' implies. The sentrnre should read, probably, thnt a form under onc.
Cliabd~,or Jabah, Noyan, was aent, etc. The episode is to be found described ill
]noat of the Mueulman Ilistotirs. and is always given in this wey . tllus the Haft
Jklim (QuatremEre, Not. et Eztr.., xir., p. 178) an s that Claiugiz " envo!a Dj&d
.Vonicrn." Abul Cihazi (p. 102) has Tchc e d i a n . The Hnbib-us-Say~r ( i l l
lBrice'sMuhd. Hisfuy, "01. ii., p. 496) hae &r*lmlr No an, tkouuh Price adtla i n
citing. ~lpparrntly.
a note, thut the word is pointed Jabbah; while ~'dl~;lesou,
Ilarhid-ud-Din. says thst 'I 20.000 hommes aous les orQrea de AVoynnTclreb6" were
*lit. Thia Noyc~nC h b a h was a famous genernl of Chiug z Khan s. and Ilia
name frequently occurs in councctiou with the Mongol conqueata. Dr. Bellew
(Yar7und Report, p. 179) gives t l ~ emeaning of No an as " a Kdmok noble."
Sir H . Howorth says that among the,,Mongola and Jalmnks it m e w a princc
or any member of the Royal f ~ ~ m i;l y alm that, acconlin~to Quatrumi.n, it is
the titlo of a leader of a h d n , or division of 10,000 men (iii., p. 152).

TIIE ~ ~ A R T Y R D O M
OF I Y ~ MALL-UD-DIN MUHAMMAD OF KHOTAN, AT THE

HANDS OF KUBHLUK.

WHENKushluk conquered Kirshghar and Khotan, he changed from
the religion of Jesus to the practice of idolatry, and the rest of the
people he caused to abandon Hanifism and become fire worshippere.
He changed the lighta of the true path into the darkness of
unbelief, and the service of the all merciful into the serfdom of
Satan. . . .I
Thus far, I have copied from the Tdrikh-i-Jahdn-KwMi.
After Chingiz Khirn had suhjugated the whole of Kbshghar, he
went and set his mind a t rest with regard to the affairs of Irtin
and TurSn-nay, rather of the whole world.1 He then returned to
h i capital and divided all his kingdome among h i four sons. We
learn from the Mujma-ut-Tarrcirikh of Rashidi and from the Cuzida
(the former entering into detail, the latter giving i t in brief), that
the whole of the Dilsht-i-Khizr and [Dasht-i]-Kipchtik, whose
boundaries are Rum, the ocean [Muhit] Mbvarb-un-Nahr, and
Moghulisttin, was given to his eldest son, J u j i Khbn. MoghulistBn,
Karti Khittii,= TurkietBn and Mtivarh-un-Nahr to Uhaghatiri Khirn.
TO Tuli he gave the whole of KhitBi, while hie original seat of
About one folio and a half of text is omitted hero, as i t h m no bearing on
the history. I t consi~tschiefly of Arabio phrases, etc., and is, like the rest of the
extract from the Johdn Kuuhai, very corrupt and, in plncea, nnintelligible.
I t may be mentioned here that in the Br~tishMnseum there is only one copy of
the Ton'kh-i-Jah6n-Kmiuai, and that one, Mr. Roea infonna me, is so corrupt
that he is unable to make much use of it. I t might perhaps have been advunhgeoua, ha,] n good copy been obtainable, to translate M i n e Haidar's extract
direct from the original, as WRB done with the war-Ndma in Part I. : bnt Mr.
Rnse found this impwible. On tlle other hand, n new translation of this aection
of the Julra'rr-Rwhai is not of great importzmco, seee that the subject rllattur
ha8 appeared already in many otller work*-European as well ae Asiatic--and
111s Leen well elucidated by able Orientaliste. In l'mt, on the particular subjt.et
of the transactions of t l ~ eKUMKhitai and the Naiman, eta., it in constantly used
an authority, although no trunslation of the whole work, into any Europe811
Inngua~e,has yet been made. The authnr. Ala-nd-Din At*-ul-Mulk, known as
Juvaini, waa born in Kbommo in 624 or 625 A.H., aud died 681. Ha went on a
miesion to the Court of Mangu Khakan at Karakorum about 647 (or 1249 A.D.),
nnrl thus had, himself, travelled through the countries on which he wmte. He
is probably, therefore, a good authority on all matters relating to the tribes, tho
geography. eta, of these regions in the twelfth and thirteenth renturit-8. For a
full account ot' his life und book, see Fundgruhsn
Otisnta (Mines de l'orient).
I., pp. 220-231.
Meaning thnt be conquered Irnn and Turan, and the whole world.
a While at p. 152. the author makes M hulktan coincide with
Rhitai, he here distingninhee between them. T h e matter, however, has been
explained ill the Intnduction; the mention, hem, of two countrieu, may be
re~urded~~lerely
aa one of the ordinary inoouaLtenciea or loo30 expressions, iu
which the book aboundd.

'government, that is to say KarBkorBm and the Khlmhk [country]
he entrusted to Ukbii. I n the same manner he distributed his
army and his Amirs; and i n that division, the DughlBt fell to the
lot of Chaghattii, who entrusted to them XangaMi Suyalh, which
means faoing the sun " [AfGb mi].' This country is bounded by
Shhsh, ChBlish, h i g h Kul and Shrigh Uighur ; and on the confines
of these four limiting provinces are situated Kdshghar and Khotan.
The particular Dughlht who waa established in this kingdom, was
Amir Bhbddghhn,l i n whoee family it remained, from father to son,
until the time of Mimi Abi Bakr. The Jdm-&ti Numcii says
that Kdehghar is the most important town of the Turks, and g m
on to describe several objects in it, of which now no traca remai~ls.
Among other things it says is, that people used to carry clothing of
ermine [Kakzcm] and squirrel [Sinjdb] from Kdshghar to all parts.
But nowadays there are no suoh [animals] to be found there.
Khshghar is bounded on the north by the mountains of Moghulisbin, which stretoh from west to the e a t , and f p m them rivers
flow towards the south. Those hills extend from Shlrsh, on one
side, to beyond Turfin [on the other], their extremities m o h i n g
into the land of the KBlmBk, whioh quarter none but the KdlrnBk
themselves have seen, or know anything about. I have questioned
some of those who have seen something of that oountry, but I can
recall nothing of what they b l d me, which would be worthy of
mention in this book. Moghulisttin will [afterwards] he described
shortly. From Shnsh to Turfhn is three months' journey. On the
west side of KBshghar is another long mountain range, of which
the mountains of Moghulist+in are an off-shoot [muneIrat%]. This
range runs from north to wuth. I travelled on those mountains
for six months without coming to their extremity. Thuy ~rlmshall
be presently described, i n the aocount of Tibet. From theso
mountains, rivers run from went to east, and to these rivers
The whole of the countrim
Kishghar owes its fertility [cib&ni].
of Ehotan, YBrkand and KBshghar lie a t the base of these mounhins.
For mme remarks on Mangalai Suyah, see note, p. 7.
T w k i MS. reads Btflnf.dgl~tfn,
as did also one of the Persian h b
originally, but mme native reader has altered the name into Amir Bdbdb
Kurkdn, in both placee where i t occum That this is a Musulman oonoeit, ia
obvious. The mention, however, of the name of a Dughldt Amir before the
time of Bulaji is interesting, and is the only one I have met with in the Tarifii-Rarhidi, or elsewhere, except that of Urtubu, who is y k e n of by M A
Haidar in the first chapter of Part I. as grandfather of Bu 631. H e has, aa he
ssys, avoided all mention of infidels, and the Dughlita previous to Bulaji had
not yet become Muaulmans. Dr. Bellew makes the name of Bdbddghdn into
Amir Btfyeid, and hse also mieread his author, so far as to make him state that
this Ami~"resided in the Sarigh-Uighur region." Yirza Haidar's ntetement.
I~owever,refers to "Msngalai Buyah,' and not to the &irigh-Uighnr country.
(See Yarkand Rep.,p. 166.)
a The Jinri-Giti Numai is by one Mir Giy6th-ud-Din Mansur. The British
Museum does not poesess s copy, but in the Catalogue of Peraian MSS. in the
Bndleian Library at Oxford, the work b mentionrd.
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T o the east and south of K B s h ~ h and
r
Khotan are deserts. which
consist of nothing but heaps of shifting eands, impenetrable jungles,
waste lands and ecrlt-deserts. I n ancient times there were large
towns in these [wastes], and the names of two of them have been
preserved, namely Lob and Katak; but of the rest no name or
trace remains: all are buried under the aand. Hunters, who go
there after wild camek, relate that sometimes the foundations of
cities are visible, and that they have recognieed noble buildings
such as castles, minarets, mosques and colle&, but that when they
returned a short time afterwarde, no trace of these was to be found ;
for the sand had again overwhelmed them. On such a soale were
these cities of which, nowadays, neither name nor vestige remains I
I u a word, the habitable districte of Kishghar and Khotan lie along
the western skirts of these mountains On the frontier of Kishghar
is the district of Artuj ; from there to the confines of Khotan, a t
Kariyti and Jariy&,l i one month's journey. But as for the
breadth of fertility of the cultivated region (from the foot of the
western range to the eastward) by travelling quickly one can leave
all cultivation behind i n a day or two. On the banks of every
stream that comes down from that range, corn is sown and the land
i cultivated.
The first of these is the Biver Timaqs which comes from a
mountain standing between KBshghar and Farghana. This river
flows between the ancient citadel of KAshghar, which MirzB Abti
Bakr destroyed, and the new one whioh hebuilt, on the banks of
this river, as has been related. Part of Ktishghar is fertilised by this
same river. The second river is the KarA Tizghun. I n the dialect
of K d g h a r , TBzghun means a river.' It flows about three farsciklre
to the south of the above mentioned fort. The greater part of the
province of Kbhghar is watered by it. At a distanoo of three
farscikha from it, i s a third rivor called Kuscin Tlizghun, on the
banks of whioh is the town of Ytingi-Histir, and ita duponclent
districts. The town is supplied with water by this river. The
distance from KBshghar to YSngi-Histir is six statute [ekari]
farsciklae. At about six farshklae frotll Ytingi-Hi&r is an insignifiIt in, nowadays, a
1 This place is often mentioned in the Tarili1t-i-Rashidi.
favourite summer resort of the townspeople of Kashghar. According to the late
Mr. H. B. Shaw the proper spelling in Artwh. ( J . H. O. S.,1876, p. 282.)
* Usually Kiria and Chiria, or Chircl. Both exiat to the present day, tho
former as a town of Borne size.
Nowadays called I l W n or Tuman. Mr. Shaw, in speaking of the situation
of the present K a a h g h a r i ~ .the
, Kohna Shahr or old city-the M u s d m ~ nand
not the Chinese oity--esys the Tuman, or Ara Tumorn (meaning Middle Tuman)
wanhea the eastern side of the town. A short distance below, it joins the rivor
Kizil : thus Kash~haris ~ituatedon tho tongue
- of land between theae two rivers.
(Lot. At., p. 28wW.)
' Mr.Shsw nays the real meaning of Tdzghun ia " a flood " ; while the river
in question-the Kara Tbzghun-is d m known ss the Yupurghi. (Ib., p. 283.)

cant hamlet called Karir Chantik,' in front of which flon~sanother
stream milled ShahnBz, whioh watem several [other] places. l'he
valley of the ShahnBz lies in the western range, and the [high] road
from Kishghar to BadnkhahBn runs through this valley. On the
road from Klrrti Chantik to Kilpin Rabtit, is a resting place [munzil]
for those coming and going [on the road]; the distance between
Kilpin RabLt and Karli Chanhk is five statute farsciklre. Further
on is another halting p l a c e a monastery [langarl-whioh is called
Kush Gumbaz, all excellent stage [manzil] watered by the Shahnriz.
I t hm both cultivahd grounds and gardens [bhghdt] which all
form a part of the foundation [wakf] of this '' langur." Travellers
enjoy the advantages which the " langar " offers. The next stage
is a village celled Kizil. l'he water there is brackish, and nobody
stops there who is not obliged to. It is oonsidered the halfway
stage between YBngi-HisBr and Ybrkand. It is about ten fareriklrs
from Kizil to Kuk RabBt, and from Kuk Rabat to the edge of the
district of Ybrkand, which is called Rabitohi, is by mwurement
mven statute f ~ r e 6 k b . Between
~
RabLtchi and KarB Chanlik there
is but little inhabited country, except for the stages that have
been mentioned.
Yarkand was formerly a very important city. The old town was
dug out by E r n 5 A16 Bakr; i t was among the excavations
[kdizikha] which we have spoken about, and muoh treasure was
found [in it!. I t is not known whether the old town was called
YBrkand, or whether i t had another name. I n the days of my
ancestors, Yitrkand was a companion city to YBngi-HisRr. Mirzli
Aba Bakr made Ylirkand his capital. He introduaed streams [into
the town] and laid out gardens ; and i t is generally reported that
these numbered 12,000, most of which \\-ere in the city and its
environs. But I cannot imagine that this figure is correct. Mimi
Abh Bakr built a oitadel which, i n most places, is thirty statute gat
in height. The inside of the citadel is roughly about a hundred
chub, and in i t has been built a very high fort [ark]. The citadel
haa six gateways, which are devised for great strength. The gates
themeelves are placed about a hundred gaz within [the walls] and
on either side are two towers tiear together, so that sho~ildany
one wish to enter either of the gates, he must [first] p n ~ sbetween
l Or Kara Khamfk. But in either form the name. according to Ilr. Shaw, in
nowadays unknown ; it is called now Sugd Bddk. ( l b . , p. 284.)
* Except the first twe marches from Kaahghar all the distances given by tho
nuthor are greatly exaggerated.
For a complete analyain of Mina Haidsr's description of thia mad, and
of bia geography of d l the regions bordering on Eaatern Turkishn, see,
Mr. 6haw's paper in the Journul o the R. G. S.for 1876, entitled A Princs
o j Kadhghar on the G q r a hg o j
Turfintan. When in Y a r h d m d
Ksshghar in 1871-75, Mr. &an had with him, if I remember rightly. a mpp of
the Tarikhi Rnrhidi, and wes thus able to criticise it on the spot, with the help
of native informants.

these two towers. If an enemy attack the interior, hc is amailud
with arrows and ston- from front and rear, as well as from right
and left. Thie system is to be met with in very few forts. I n
the fort [ark] of thia citadel, magnificent buildings have been
constructed : but to describe them would be tedious. I n the
suburbs are about ten gardens, in which are erected lofty edifices,
containing about a hundred rooms each. All these rooms are
fitted with shelves and recesees in the wall [tcik and tdkcha bandi],
thoy have ceilinp of plasterwork, and dndos of glazed tiles [kiiehi]
and frescoes. Along the public r e d s aro avenues of white poplar
[aajklhr], so that ono rnay walk for a statutory [farsoikh] and a half
on every side of the city, under thc shade of these trees. Streamn
run by most of the avenues.
The water of Ybrkand is the best in the world. Every praise
It
which doctom have bestowed upon any water is true of this.'
comes down from the mountains of Tibet (a month's journey
distantj, which are covered with snow and ice; i t flows swiftly
over a stony and sandy soil from south to north, and when i t
reaches SQrigh-Kul, which forms the extremity of the hilly
country of Khshghar, it rushes on, with like rapidity, from rock to
rock, leaping and tossing, for seven days ljournoy] i n an easterly
direction, until i t arrives a t the level ground. Here i t contiuueu
its rapid course over a stony bed for two day8 more, and when i t
reaches the bed [majari] of the river of Ybrkand, in which there are
few stonea, the current in Rome degree abates ita speed. A carious
fact concerning this stream is, that in the early part of the spring
i t becomes so small that one might almost cross it, in some places.
by stepping from stone to done. I n the season of Leo, [Aand] i t
swells so much that it becomes, in places, nearly a statutory mile
[mil] a in breadth, [while its depth is then nowhere less than four
gaz], and for a distance of one karuh it is no lees than ten gaz iu
The Turki MS. interpolates bore :-" The watera of Yarkand and K h o h
owe tlrcir excellence to the fact that jade and gold are found in them;
nnd tliey are found in no other rivera The
ple of Yarkand p r a k tlie
water of tho Kara Tizghun verv h i ~ h l v . a n r i n d e c d i t ia an excellent
beverage."
As a fact, the water of the city of Ynrkand and itn neighbouring districtcl
~houldbe olaesed among the moet impure and insanitary that con be imagined.
Even the natives are, nowadays, in tho hnbit of attributing-and
perhs s
rightly-me of the rorat dincaeen they suffer from, to the impuriiy of t l e
drinking water. In the towns it is of courae worm than in country places.
A11 tho rivera and atreams of them regions are a t their lowent in early
spring, and riw in summer. I t is strange that the author ehould regard so
oommon ~circumstanooss L'cnrions." What, however, in somewhat curious is that
he should uae the term mil as a measurement, for i t ia a word he has not previouely employed. He probabl derived i t from some of the authors he had read,
for it wan often used by the A r a i writera to denote a measure of one thou-d
paces.
Whether Y i n a Haidar really intends this meesurement is doubtful.
' Karuh or Kuroh-the Kro or Koa of India-usually taken to meeeure about
I$ statute mile. Bee note, p. 424.
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depth. Jade [Yoehb]' is found in this stream. Most of the
country and districts of YBrkand are irrigated by it. At a dietance
of about sever) farscikha, fluws another stream called Ti7/Abn1which
waters the rest of the countrg. For about three days' journey, a t
a medium pace, from Ydrkand [in the direction of Khotan] are
well populvted towns and villages ; the farthest of these is called
LBhuk.3 From this place to Khotan is ten days' slow marching,
during which time, excepting a t the halting placee, one meets
with uo habitations [cibciani].
I n Khotan there llre two rivers, called KarL Klish and Urung
Kbh,' in both of whioh jade ie met with, and i t ie found nowhere
else in the world. The waters of theee two rivers are preferred
[by wmo] to that of YBrkand, but personally, I could never find the
~uperiorityin them. Khotan i s amongst the most famous towns
in the world, but a t the present time its jade is the only thing
that remains worth writinnu about. One curious cimumetance
concerning Khoten, is that magpies 6 are never wen there ; or if, at
any time, one happens to appear, it is taken am a bad omen, and
the people band together and drive it away.
The Imhm Alh-ud-Din Muhammad of Khotan ie mentioned in all
histories, but no one in Khotan knows which is hie tomb,nor even
recalls his name. There are many other tombs thew, about which
nothing is known. Acoording to tradition (the truth of which is
contradicted by books on history) there lie buried there, among
others, many martyrs, tach as ImBm Zabiha [or Zabija], Jafar
Tayyhr, and ImBm Jafar SBdik, and several others of the Companione [of the Prophet]. But the fahehood of these traditions ie
uvident. I t is possible that some of the followere of them oo~upanione [tabi'in] bearing their namea, came here m d su8'ered
martyrdom, for before the conversion of Kashghar to IslBm, eome
of tho followers of the companions came to K6shgher and
conducted a holy war [gliazcit] there [and at Khotan]. But the
&range thing there is thet the martyrs, wllom they have deponited
in the tombs, are someti~nesexposed to view, from the sand k i n g
blown away by the wind, md-no change is noticeable in them;
they are recognisable, and their wounds- nuy more, the very bloocl
which ha8 iesued from the wounds, all dried up, is still visible.
Sang-i-Yashb (or Yoshin)is rendered in the 'I'urki by Kdrh td& in Shaw'a
Vocabulary, where there is nlm an interesting note on the subjeot.
' Now called the TizndJ.
' The Luli Langar of malern mape, and tho Lal;houf of tho Haft Ilrlim. (See
Quntrco~Bw,Not. et Eztr., xiv.. p. 476.)
' Tho Yurung Kcidr of o r d i n 2 maw and according to modarn pronunciation.
On and near itn u per watem J e is atill uarriod. Tku lato Mr. W. H. Johnson, who was at lPaninghu-ugh on tho Qpper Yorung in 1865, wrote: h ~ist
noted for the Yadrm which is met with in tho stream." (hJ. R. G. S., 1867,
P. 7.)
In the Peraisn 'Aka, and in the Turki Sqhizgh6n.-R.
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Every one who makes the circuit [tawcffl of these graves,
witneeses these thinzs.
"
The tomb* of Yirkand, however, belong to no one who is mentioned i n hbtoriea or other books. But the people of Ytirkand
believe that there lie [buried there] the Seven Muhammadtins.
, ~ not worth recording here,
Their story,as related by the r n u j h ~ i r L
but JKaullrnti KhwBja Ahmad, who was a diwiple of Htizrat Ishtin,
and a good and industrious old man (of whom, Gnd willing, I shall
speak in the First Part), hax told mo that the Seven Muhammadtins
were jpundees [ut6d] ; but I do not remember having read of them
in any history. Another tomb is that of Davti Khtin PLdi~htih;
but concerning him I could learn nothing from the nruj6vir.
Suddenly Htizrat Shahnb-ud-Din Khwtija KhLvand Mahmud
pasued in front of the tomb, and turning to me said : " This man
poeeessea a wonderfully strong power of attraction Ggh.zaba], and I
never pass by here without being strongly drawn .towards [his
tombl" The edifice is a lofty one and is covered ontside with
plast&, upon which are paintings and inscriptions. I n spite of
having examinecl them carefully, my efforts did not enable me to
read them, for moat of them were in Kufic chamter, but not i n
the Kufic which is employed nowadays. A few are in Sula writing,
but it is not inscribed in suoh a manner as to be easily read. Near
this, i'n a dome, npon the archway of which is some 'l'urki w i t i n g
whioh
mostly destroyed. I t is there written: " I n the year
656 .
," but the rest is obliterated and oannot be read. Thin
date corresponds very nearly with tho date of Davti Khhn, better
known as DavB Sahan,' and I am convinced that I his in hin tomb.
I hold the proof to be conclusive for several reaeons. Fir&ly, at
that date there was no othor Davir KhBn reigning ; and this name
of DavB W n does not indioate, in the least, that he was n ShaikL
or an ImAm ; nor does the fact of such a magnificent tomb having
lworr raised over him. Again the father of Davh Khdn, Barhk
Khdn. became a Muanlman in BokhLrh, reoeived the title of Ghayycis-ud-Din, and wee snoceeded on the throne by his son ~ a \ . t i
KhtinP From this i t is quite evident that Davh KhBn wan a

. ..

' A ceremony which consists of walking ruund tlre Kaaha at Mecca, or otl~or
t o m b and sacred edifices-R.
Properly the mosque sweepers, but here tho guardians of tlro tombe.-R.
a Yule ia a sort of large Naskhi hand.-R.
' As far an 88 known, Davii Khan died in 706 n.a. (or 1306 A.D.); the date on
the dome, therefore, 88 just flfty yeara too early, and can hardly refer to tho
Uhachatai Khan of thst name. (See 8. L. Pwlo'a Muluzrn. Dynasties,p. 242 ; and
E. 2. Oliver in J. R. A. S.,xx., N.S., p. 104.)
The mcond title, gipen ns Sahan in the text, ia found in this form in tlra
Turki and in one Pers~anMS. In another Persian MS. it reads C1rMan.-R.
' Banik Khan wan a great-grandeon of Chaghatai. He reigned in Bokhar~r
down to about the year 670 a. (1270 A.D.), and wes sr~coeedod,not by his 8on Dar6.
but by his greabnncle Nikpai, who reigned for two years, and wae followed by s
nephew called Tuka Timur for a further period of two yearn. It was only 8ftc.r
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Mueulmitn. He is very much lauded in histories, and it is not
surprising that God should have raised him to such high rank,
considering his " IslBm," and his noble qualities. After his death,
any man who believed this to be his tomb, did it reverence, and as
time went on [its identity] became an established fact; but God
alone knows the truth.
If, ae is indeed the case, this is the tomb of the famous Davit
Khan, his story is told in histories. I n the Prolegomena to the
Zafar-Ndima, Sharaf-ud-Din Ali Yazdi fays : " Davit Khitn was tho
son of Baritk Khan, son of Kara Tsu, son of Bimnagtii, son of
Chaghattii, eon of Chingiz KhAn. He was a powerful and worthy
r
son of
m0narr.h. [Couplet. ..] Mamilikiz Nuyin, son of ~ m iAihal,
Nisun, wae of the race of KarhchAr Nuyitn Barlis. According to the
ancient charter [Ahd-Ndma] Davh K h i n was made king, and the
duties and privileges of his forefathers devolved upon him. H e
ruled for thirty years, and through the excellent management of
Altigiz Nuyin, the Chagbat~ii 1 3 1 ~attained great prosperity.
[Couplet. . .] Finally having drawn a few breaths he perished."
Thus far from the Znfar-Nrima.
Within the citadel of Ytirkand and near to the fort [ark] is a
tomb called Abjitji Ath, in which is the bone of a man'd thigh, in
two pieces. I have always noticed this with great wonder. I
onoe pointed i t out to Iihidmat 3faulitn8 Shih Sayyid A ~ h i k one
,
of the most profoundly learned and pious Ulama in MLvarB-unNahr, who expressed great astonishment, and said: "Let us take
the nleasurement." He ordered to be brought the corresponding
thigh-bone of a man of the present time ; he broke off clods of earth
of the weight of that bone and tied them up in handkerchiefs, tijl
they were exactly the weight of the bone which was in two yiect.s.
He afterwards counted the clod6 and found there wore 6ixt.y.
Then the Maulinti said : " Tho owner of this bone must have been
sixty timee the size of men of our time." This is indeed a most
wonderful thing !
As for the tombs of Kishghar, the first is that of SItuk Bngl11-5
KhLn, of the race of Afrhsiirb, and aucestor of I'usuf Kadr ICLin
and Sultin Ilak Bitizi. He was the first Turk to become a BIusulmtin, and he is related to have mid : " SLtuk was the firut of tho
Turks to become a Mueulman."
I have heard from darvichvs
that to visit hie tomb is a soulsce of grcat spi~itualadvantage.
There are many other tombs, excellent accounts of which are to be
found i l l books. Among them are those of Husain Fael Khwija,

.

Tuka Timur that Dav4 attained the ~overeignty-viz , in 1274. (See Chap. 11.
of Introduction : dso 8. L. Poole, ilfuham. Dynastiea, p. 242 ; and E. E. Oliver,
J. H. A. S., xx., N.S., pp. 123, 127, ctc.)
Sue for mnie rctuarke on 8ituk Bughrn Khan and his successors note, p. 287.
The saying hcre attributed to Situk is in Arabic.
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Kutb-i-Ala~u,Shaikh Habib, Fakih ibn Bakr and others. The
strangest is the enclosure [ h z i r a ] of Husain Fad Khwtija, whiah
they call the " Enolosure of the Muftie," for a hole has been made
in his grave opposite to where his face is. No chauge has taken
place : hie beard is [still] perfectly straight, and he is recoguisalle.
I have heard the Ulamaof Klrshghar say that whenever they had a
difficult question to decide, they would write a copy of it and place
i t in the tomb; on the morrow, when they came, they found the
answer written down. And this has been tried and tested. (The
responsibility be upon their shoulders.)
All the people of Khotan and Kishghar are divided lip into four
class&. One is called Tumitn, ~ivhichmeans peasantry : they are
dependent upon the Khdn, and pay their taxes tc, him yearly.
Another class is called Kuchin, which means soldiery, who are a11
dependent upon my relations.' A third is called Im8k [or Aimak],
all of whom m i v e a b e d revenue [muki2dia] of grain, cloth and
the like. These people are also dependent upon my relations. The
fourth class are the controllers of legal jurisdiction, and the custodians of religious houses and pious foundations; most of theee
are of my family. They need not, however, be specified in this
place.
There are in that country one or two things quits peculiar to
it. Firstly, the Jade-stone, which is found in the rivers of
Ylrrkand and Khoten, and of which not a trace i s to be found in
any other part of the world.= Secondly, the wild camel, which if
t.aken in such a way that i t receives no injury, can be placed in a
line [of camela], and will follow exactly like a domestic camel.
This animal is found in the deserts to the south and aaet of
K h ~ t a n . ~Thirdly, in the hills of that oountry are wild oxcil
B “relations," i t may bc inferred that the DnghUt are meant
TKis statement in not quite awnrate; jade is fonnd also in Burma and
Western China.
a The wild camel is an interesting subject, but this is acarwly the place to do
more than remark that, though its exintenoe has bcen mentioned by Asiatic
nuthora for many centuries paat,no one of them but Mirza Haidar, as far as I an1
aware, has noticd the possibility of taming it. There is, I believe, R question
among naturalists aa to whether the animal is really wild, or whather it is not
the tame cnrnel run wild, its form and colonr having changed somewhat during
tho centuries it hits had to shift for iteelf. Mirzr Haidar's statement, if
correct, might have wme bearing on this question, though if 'ndged by the case
of the wild ass of Central Ania (the E us Imienus) it would not go far. Tllere
is no question of the latter animal g i n g otherwiaa than really wild, yet. if
a u g h t young, i t crn be readily tamed, up to the point of marching in line with
tamo asses or ponies, though not beyond that pnint-all attem ta to load, esddle,
or bridle it (us far aa I have seen or heard in Mongolia and Eadak) being unsumsefnl. The earliest mention of wild camels that I am acquainted with, is in
the narrative of King Haithon of Lesser Armenia, who eaw them, or lleard of
them, to the north of the Tian Shan, about the middle of the thirteenth century ;
but i t is posaible that the Arab author8 may hnve mentioned them still earlier.
In modern times their existence was flrat reported by an English explorer in 1873,
und he waaduly lau hed to scorn by Ihe nnturalists. A few years afterwarde, they
were seen in the LO% region by the H w i e n trnvcller and naturalint, Pwjovalaki,

[krtcie] of extreme size and nobility; they are the most ferooious
of savage beests When one of them attacks a human being, its
butting with the horns, i t . kick, and its lick are all equally fatal.
When on my journey from Tibet to BadakhshLn (which journey
I will speak of presently) we were a party of twenty-one persons,
and on the road a kutria was killed. I t was only with the utmost
trouble and difficulty that four Illen were able to extract the
bast's stomach. One man could not lift one of its shoulder
blades. After the twenty-one persons had each carried away as
much as he waa able for food, two-thirds were still left.'
who obtained, from the native hunters, a skin and nkeleton, which he sent to
St. Petersbur~. Since then they have been found, and shot, by Mr. St. G. Littledale on the skirte of the mountains to the math and eaat of M e Lob, and the
specimens have been brought to Englsnd. TheChinese Buddhist pilgrim of the
fifth to aeventh centuries do not appear to have mentioned them. I t is p m h h l e
that the wild canlel nowhere exists, nowadays, to the north of the Tian Shan.
The KutBs is the Boa P&phagus, the Khhhgau. the Tibehn Yak,or Dong.
Nearly eve here in Central Asia staria are told of the ferocity of the wild
ynk, and o z h e dreadful nature. even, of the tame yak. One of the moat
common ia the nllegation that itn lick is fatal. Ita tongue, as a matter of fact, ie
peculiarly mugh, and thie cimnmetauce often leads to the fable that i t is made
of red hot iron. The evidence of modern sportsmen and travellers by no rnenna
be11rsout our author. as to the ferooity of the wild yak. They are frequently sllc~t
on the enatern frontiers of Ladah, but I have never heard of an instance of even
u wounded yak making a cllarga Captain Hamilton Bower, in the narrative ot
his recent journey across Tibet, especially notices the same thing; he nays,
"They wre extremely eauy to etalk, their sight not being nearly as mute aa
that of moat wild animals. Their powern of smut are, however. fairly good
. I have never known one charge, even when wounded and with hie e l a n t
in view." (Joclmsy A m 8 TtW, p. 286.) General Prejavaleki a180 beare witneae
to the llarmless q u s l i t i ~of these animals. In 1873 he wrote : " Their prineipl
rharacterietiea are indolence and .stupidity, which render them less formideble
than, at flmt sight, they would appear to be. If the yak were p o d of more
intelligenoe he would bc far more dangerous to the sporteman than the tiger, for
one can never be sure or killing him with wlmtaver weight of ball." As regarde
tho dimensions of the wild ak,we hnve good evidence from two careful and
nccurate obaervem-4eneral %rejevalaki,in Eestern Tibet, and my friend Colonel
A. E. Ward, in Western Tibet. The former, after mentioning that he had shot
twenty specimene, continues: "The adult male attains to enormous dimensions.
The one w h m skin now f
i
rin my mllection measured 11 feet in length without tlje tail, which, of iteel. was 3 feet : thus the total length waa 2 r n z b Ljurt
14 feet, Englisl~]. tllc height of the hump wee 6 fret [te., 18 hands], the oiwumfereuce of the body in tile middle 11 feet, and the weight of the animal from
35 to 40 p o d s [llf to 129 cwt.]!'
Colonel Ward, who has alw, shot many yak,
writea : '*I gut the measurements of a tull-gruwn animal at 1% to 16 hands. The
bull whose orns I naw in 1869 wns measured as 174 hands. and a writer in the
Asian [a spclrting periodical published in India], in 1884,gives I8 hands aa the
height of a bull yak. I t is not casv to measure a drrul animal's height, a ~ I~ d
think there was some error in botll theso. Two measurvments. cnrelully mude of
big bulls, gave a record of 16 hands, and I do not t h i ~ l kthat thry ever vary aa
much aa 6 and 8 inches, which would be the case if thev rcwh 17) to 18 hands
in height. . . A d i d bullet from a .500 Ex ress will be found heavy enough
for yak." H e also mentions thnt the horns alruded to as seen in 1869,measured
31 inches in length, while another pair, in 1886,were 314 inches long. Both
these specimens wern shnt in the raatern part of' Ladak. 'rhe cimmferenra of
the I~ornsa t tbe bane haa been found to be 15 inches. (See Pre'evalski, Y.R. G. S.,
xviii., No. 1, Jan. 1874,p. 81 ; Ward's Pportmm*8&ids to daahnrir and Imdak,
3rd ed., Calcutta, 1887,pp. 76, 77.)
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Again, most of the fruits of that country are very plentiful.
Among othera the peara are especially good, and I never saw their
equal anywhere else ; they are, in fact, quite incomparable. Ita
roses and rose-water are also excellent, and almost as good as those
of Herat. Moreover. its fruits have an dvantaee over the fruits
of other countriee, in that they are lees unwholesome. The cold
in winter is very severe, and the heat in summer is moderate;
but the climate ia very healthy. The fruits, which generally are
injurioua when taken a t bremkfast or after any food, are there, on
account of the excellence of the climate, followed by no evil
consequences and do no harm. During the autumn [ t i k i h ] it i~
not the custom to sell fruit in the provinces of KBshghar and
Khotan, nor is it m a 1 to hinder any one from plucking it. Kay
more, i t is plauted along the roadsidep, so that any one who wishes
to do so, may take of it.
But [KBshghar] has also many defects. For example, although
the climate is very healthy, there are continual storms of dust and
sand, and violent winde charged with black dust. Although
HindnstBn is notorious for this phenomenon [sifat],yet in KBshghmr
i t is still nrore prevalent.' The cultivation of the groundisvery
laborious and yields but little profit. I n Kbnhghar it is impossible
to sllpport an-army upon the-produce of the country. Compared
with the Dasht-i-KipchBk, the KBlmBk country and MoghulistBn,
i t has the semblance-of a town, but with regard to productiveness
and its cap~cityto support an army, it cannot be compared to
those steppes. The inhabitants of towns who go there regard
KBshghar as a wild country [ ~ w t d i ]while
,
the people of the steppes
consider it a refined city. I t ie a sort of Purgatory between the
Paradise of Towns and the n e l l of Deserte. "Ask those from
Hell of Purgutory, and they will call i t l'aradisu."s I n a word, i t
is free from the discord of men and the trampli~igof hoofs, and i t
is a safe retreat for the contented and the rich. Great bleesing~
acorue to the pious, now, from the blessed mints who lived there
in time past. From two pious pereons, out of many I have seen,
I have h a r d that when peoplo migrate from that country to some
other, they cannot find the same peaoe of mind, and they remember
KBshghar [with regret]. This is the highest praise.
.
2

Tile haze pcruliw to Eastern Turkishn is deeeribed in nearly all modern
writings on that conntr It is not of the nature of the Indian dust-ebr~n,an the
is p m n t in the ~wlmeat\leather, and only dieappeals
anthor reems b imply,
for a brief interval after a full of rnin or mow. The nand-atorme that occur
occasionally are alto ether independent of the ham phenomenon. For some
particdm repding&th haze and md-stosee note. p. 12, and sec. 111. of
the Introda&on to thin volume.
A quotation from W ' s Qdietdm.-B.
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Rctrtrn to the Narrative

CHAPTER XLIII.
B W R N TO THE GENERAL NABRATIVE.

I H a D brought the KhLn's history down to the point where he,
having left the province of FarghBna, set out for KBshghar by way
of Moghuliet8n. As coon 8s Y i r d AbO Bakr heard of this, he
built the citadel of U e h g h a r in seven days, and placed in i t one
thousand home and foot, with provisions for several yeare, giving
his own son YusfBnl command over them. Then, having settled
whatever business he had there as beet he could, he started for
YLngi-Hisir, which he abo supplied with provisions, a m , and
siege implements, and finally went on to Ybrkand.
I n the meanwhile the KhLn reaohed Atu Bum BBahi,2 which is
one of the frontiers of MoghulistLn on the side of Khhghar.
Leaving hie family and baggage there, to follow slowly after, he
marched forward with an unencumbered army. On the first
night he encamped a t a place called M i d Tnrki ; on the second
day he halted at Tushku, arriving a t Artnj on the third day,
and there he performed the circuit [tarccif] of the shrine of
Shaikh Habib, an eminent Shaikh. The miracle is recorded of
him that in building the monastery, one of the beams [chub]
was found too short, and that he pulled it, and extended it [to
the required length]. This beam [the Khan] saw, and having
repeated verses from the Ko14n and uttered prayers, he begged
that he might profit by the spirit of the Shaikh.
On the following day, when the troops of the eaat put to rout
the army of the weet, and in one moment seized the rays of the
lighta of the world [when the sun rose, etc. . Two oouplets], they
set out from Artuj and came to Uoh BarkhLn, a village near
which the river Yutun BBshi [or Tuyun B.], whioh flows down from
the valley of KBlik KiyB [or KabL], must be crowed by travellers.
There is some rising ground above it, from the top of whioh
Kbshghar, which is exactly three statute [faralikb] distant, itc
visible. On this eminence MirzB AbO Bakr constructed a wall
with battlements, reaching from the highest point of the hill down
Onlp one MS. ha8 " mn " ; the others have "his own mir." The name

..

I'wrfdn is probably a wmption. though possibly it may be an abbreviation-after
the Andijlrni method-f
Ywuf Jdn.
Perhayr the Gulja Bdnlri of modem maps, though the name of Atu Bum
Budhi would rather point to At B d r h k tributary of the Narin--e plam often
mentioned in thin history. A t Bcirhi, however, would be too far off and not uite
ill the right direation, while (Wja B&hi would be about one march above dim
Tirak, 8s marked on ma 8, and that place. spain, would atand about t l ~ ceame
tiistanre from Ta'nhak &ah, for whioh the Turhku of t ~ x twould seem to be
intended.

to the ravine which overhangs the river, and there he placed a
gate. Implicit orders were issued that the commanders [tavciji]
should take up their stand in that narrow passage [tangi] and
count the army. The troops passod through the defile [tangi]
regiment by regiment, and as they passed, the tavciji counted them
and the s c r i b [bakbhi] wrote down the numbers. Besides those
who stayed behind with the women and children and the baggage,
and those who were strong enough to guard the roads, there were
inscribed four thousand seven hundred and odd.
Though the number is small, it was composed entirely of
fanlous generals [earuar], mighty Amirs, wise councillors and
b r a ~ ewarriors, who were ripe in experience and well tried in
adversity. From the date of tho devastation of Titshkand in 908,
col~espondingto the year of the Hog [of the Moghul cycle], to the
present date 920, corresponding [again] to the year of the Eogthat is for twelve years-they had been persecuted by evil fortune, and had been continually engaged in warfare and contests
end disputes. Of the four [great] tribes, three-namely the Uzbeg,
the Chaghathj, and the Moghuls-had always been a t variance,
[Couplet . . ] as has been explained above. During those twelve
years, these people had been subjoct to many vicissitudes and
changes of fortune, and had endured innumerable reverses and
trials, so that each one of them had gained great experience, and
was acquainted with all the details of t h e art of war, such as
marches and countermarches and forced marches. Nor was this
knowledge peculiar to the Amirs-nay, rather, in every tribe of the
Moghuls many men were to be foulid in whose judgment and
advice every one placed reliance.
The following k a short account of some of those who passed
in review that day, as well as I can call them to memory.
First of all the family of Dughlirt, of whom the leader-the most
noble and the eldest-was
my uncle, Sayyid Muhammad Mirzh.
Ho was a t that time about forty-one years of age. He was the
prop and stay and overseer of the whole of that army. His wisdom
and foresight were well known, and he was famed for perception
and penetration. His story, and all that he did, has been already
related. He was conspicuous among his contemporaries, and
without an equal among the tribesmen. According to the
reckoning then drawn up, he had one hundred and eighty men in
his following. Next [in standing] was KarB Kulhk MirzB, who
has been mentioned above, in connection with the Khhn'u
adventures in 1CIoghuliatitn. During those events, this Karit Kultik
MirzB held, at one time, the dignity of Amir, and a t another, fell
into the most abject poverty, until a t last, leaving the Khdn,
he went to Andijkn and there managed to live with the Uzbeg, in
solne may or another, exchanging the bitterness of poverty for tho

.
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sweeta of commerce. At the timo the Khan captured Andijin, he
again entered his wl-vioe. I n a word, this KarS Kukk Mimi
was renowned both for his courage and sound judgment, and great
reliance was plaoed in him. In the enumeration [of the army],
one hundred followers were entered in his name. [Another was]
his brother, 9hBh Nazar Mimi, who had precedence over his elder
brother in all matters. His retainers were entered as s k t y in
number. Another wae MirzB Ali Taghtti ;the wiles this man could
devise after a moment's refleotion, could not have been invented by
a cunning Delilah after years of deep thought. The humpbacked
old woman [who personifies] deception used to come to learn wilee
and trioka from him, and to serve him in order to l a m how to stir
up eedition. This will be explained, in the account of the end of
the KhSn's days. Ninety men were entered in the liet under his
name. Another was hie brother, Kntluk Mirtik M i d , of whom
everyone expected great achievements. Seventy persons camo
under hie name. b o t h e r was B a h r h M i d , who waa of the
military caete [dGi-kue7run], and he had forty followere.
Another was the compiler of these pagea and the ohronicler of
this hietory, your humble servant. The dawn of childhood had
not yet changed to the morning of youth, nor was my intelligence
yet fnlly developed. I was but fifteen years of age. Although
the ghBn had honoured me with the title of KurkAn, yet on
aocount of my youth, and immaturity, both physical and mental, I
wee not able to participate fully in that dignity. I however
carried out as much aa was poeeible. The retainers and followers
of my father, as many as had remained behind, wpported and
aided me nobly in every way, so that in spite of the general scarcity
of attendants upon the Moghuls, one hundred and twenty pereons
were entered in-my name.
There were many nobles [mirzddas] of the DughlAt family, who
were entered as single individuale, since by reason of their poverty
they had no retinue. All those who were A m h , and had a
following and attendante, were mentionod [in the lists].
In this way, I propose to speak of all the families of the Noghnl
Amirs.
Another family [tabaka] was that of the Dukhtui, whoee chief
was Amir Daim Ali. At that time his brothere, Ahmad Ali and
M.ahmud Kuli, had not yet come. This Amir Ddim Ali was one
of the least worthy of the great Amire. He will be frequently
mentioned hereafter in this book. There was a aerious dieputo
between him and [the family of] Barks as to precedence, which
was at that time still undecided. But Amir Ddiln Ali took
~recedenoewhenever he oould, till on the first occaaion of the
meeting with Mansur Khhn, which shall be spoken of. The question
was referred to Amir Jabtir Birdi, who was a Dughiit, and of
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whom I have spoken above, and he decided that the Dnkhtni
should Lave precedence. After that the riglit of Amir B i m Ali
over the BarlAs was established.
I do not recollect preckly, but I think there were more than
two hundred pereons recorded in the list of this family.
Another family wee the Barlits, whose leader was Ali E n i k
w,the maternal uncle of my paternal uncle. He had both s o u
and brothem. One of his sons, named Muhammad, will be
mentioned later.
There were many of the Moghul Amirs and notables who were
very aged, older indeed than any one else at that time in the
Moghul mu+;upon all matte1.e snch ee the Tura and the lLzuk
they were consulted, and reliance was placed in their dimetion
and judgment in all important consultations and councils. Of
these old men wee Ali Mirik Mird ;among others were KHkH Beg,
Kar4 BBsh MirzB, Sayyid Ali Aghl, Allirh Kuli KukildBsh, apd
Abdnl Aziz M i d . Among tbie group ~f aged men too, waa
Ali Midk MirzB himself. Like the m t of the old men, he wee
much enfeebled by age, both phyeically and mentally, but hie
courage was still firm. I n spite of hie having both brothers and
sow, he conducted aU his own affaire, civil aa well aa military. I n
the list, the number of hie retainera ie nearly aa great as those of
Mir DBim Ali.
Another [of them] was HBji M i d , who was renowned for his
valour. He had more than one hundred in his train.
Another family was that of BHrki,' of whom the fimt and
eldest was Mir KBkB. But his extreme old age prevented him
from taking part any longer in the hardships of warfare, so he
e n t m d d his affairs to hie son &fir Kambar. Many conepicnods
and able men.of the BBrki family sooompanied the KhHu from
Kunduz to AndijBn, and numbers of them fell in the battles that
took place in AndijHn. When no more of theee were left, the
management of the a f k k [of the family] devolved npon Mir
Kambar. His brothers Mabud, HBfiz, and Tuluk, were in
immediate attendance npon the Khdn. The following of Mir
Kambar waa larger than that of HBji Mirzir; I oannot, however,
recall the exact number.
Another family was that of the Urdubegi; their leader was
KarH BBsh M i r i , who has been mentioned in the list of old men.
His eons and brothera were men of note, euch as Gaditi Minit,
Sabur M i d , Muhammad HBji M i d , and Muhammad VBli Mimi.
Another family was that of ItBrji. Their chief was Bish Ka
M i d , who had some capable son8 and also some brothers. Their
retinuo numbered about one hundred men.
Rbrln' or

Ydrki. The Turki text reade YdrK pemiaent1y.-B.
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Another family was that of Kunji, whose chief Aiuir a t that
time was Mir JBnAka. Mir Shai-nn, Kul Nazar MirzB, Mir Mazid,
and Nir Jaka had not yet arrived. His retinue exceedod that of
Bish Ka Mimi in numbers.
Another family wea the Jar&, a t the head of whom was Munka
Beg, a man distinguished among his equals fur his bravery. His
suite numbered more than one hundred men. IIe had a brother
named Bdbti Sdrik Mirzd, who was a man of a similar nature to
the above-mentioned Karir Knldk Mimi and Mi~zir.Ali TaghBi.
All that is said of them applies equally to him. His followi~lg
was not lees than that of Munka Beg. H e had a brother named
ShahbAz M i d , who, in the conduct of affaira, was not inferior to
hie brother.
Another family was the Begjik. The chief among them wes Nir
Ayub, whose history has been related in connection with Bdbar
PAdishAh and U b i d Ullah Khtin. H e is one of the most
distinguished of all the famous Moghnl Amirs. During those
twelve p a r s of disturbances, wherever he wm, he took the lead.
Indeed, he was a man admirably qualified in every respect to bear
the dignity of Amir. Nearly two hundred men were entered in
his name. His brother Muhammad Beg was an extremely calm
and polite man, of noble birth ~ n breeding.
d
His mother was a
Sayyida of l h i z .
[Of the same family: was Sultcin Ali Mirui, whom I have
mentioned above, in speaking of the Khdn. Also Ytidgtir M i d ,
who, soon after this event, left the Khin's service, made the Holy
Pilgrimage, and then rejoined the Khkn, by whom he wus bighly
hpnoured. After this he again made the Pilgrimage, and be is a t
the present time a recluse, having dealinga with no man and
disturbed by none. [Of these too] was Nazar Mird. Each of
them had a following of one hundred men or less. Another was
Minti Muhammad, who had exercised the authority of Amir
among the Begjik and the TumAn of Mir Ayub, before the arrival
of this latter. But when Mir Ayub came, being the elder brother,
all the duties of Amir were paased over to him ; he [ M i d
Muhammad] submitted to Mir Ayub, and in the administration of
business was associated with him. His followers were better
equipped thau those of Amir Ayub. Another was Beg Muhammad,
the same young man whose excellent qualitiea were alluded to in
the account of the Khirn's doings in Kdbul. Among all the young
men he had not his equal in courage. He had one hundred well
armed retainers.
There wero violent disputes between the families of JarBs and
Begjik on the question of priority. On this account, the elder
Amirs ossombled and held an inquiry. It was a t length ascertained
that, in the time of each Khirn, priority and inferiority had been
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dccided by the favour [inciyat] of that Khhn. Therefore the Khbn
now isaued the following mandate [ycirligh] : " I will not a t present
determine your precedence. You must decide i t among yourselves.
You must take i t by tui~ls,year by year, and whichever family
shows the greatest valour, that one will take precedence." They
camed out the order, but the dispute exists to the present day,
and haa found no settlement.
All the above-mentioned men were Amirs and commanders of
regiments and detachments. There was another set of men, who,
although not Mira or sons of Amirs, had yet each his own tribe
and following. They had been a t the head of some of the Moghul
tribes dnling those twelve eventful years, and having directed
their affairs, had theroby gained so much experience that every
one placed confidence in their advice and opinions. Among them
was Khwtija Ali Bahhdur, of whose valuable servicee to the Khan
in his early days in Moghulistbn, I have spoken above. Another
war^ Beg Kuli, whose nams was mentioned in the history of Shbhi
Beg Khhn. A t the time when the Emperor was defeated a t Kul
Malik by Ubaid Ullah Khan, and retired from Sainarkand, this
Beg Kuli, placing hirnself at the head of 3000 men, came and
joined the Khan. He was a trustworthy man. Another wae
Ishhk Bahadur, renowned for his valour and his sound judgment.
Othera were, Marik B:ihhdur, Puthji Bahtidur, Kad-Uchunghbl,'
Shabhn, Sulttikbr2 l'ufta Kuli, and Uzun Saktil Tufta Kuli. [Each
of these was head of a tribe] and a11 were trustworthy and experienced men. Another wae Tumhn Bahhdur, leader [ s a r - h i l l of
the Ktiluchi, and one of the most notable generals of his time. H e
will be mentioned in the account of the Khbn's last days. Another
waa Malik Ali, commander [sirdar] of the tribe of Khrluk and a
brave soldier. Another, Kulka, head [ear khail] of the Makrit.
Another, Omar Shaikh, chief [kaldntar] of the Shulkbrchi.
All these were chiefs of tribes, and eaoh had a retinue. There
was yet another olass of men, who had no following, but were
quite alone ; yet they had distinguished themselves above the rest,
by their oourage in many battles and engagements, and thus they
had acquired the name of " heroes " [hhddur]. Bome of their
deeds of warlike valoi~rwill be mentioned below. A list of the
names of a few of them follows : Midaka [Bahidur], Abd111 Vbhid
[Bahbdur], KhudBi Kuli [Bahadur], Shakirval, Yusuf Baktival,
Muhammad Ali Tumhn, Kishkui Divhna, Karti Dtina Kuli, Shaikh
Naztlr Yashval, Barka Yasirval, Hakk Nazar DivBna, Ali Kurchi,
Shah Mirbk Kalandar, Btibti Kultightin, Tangri Bardi, BBi Tisha,
Rakk Nazar Kughnohi, Phk [or Jabirk] Mir Akhur, Ptilicha Mir
Akhur, Bar Mazid Mankish, Sukbr Ktiluehi, Suktir Ukbsi, B ~ l b a ~ i n

' Tho vowels ill this uamo arc unrcrtriin.-R.
Perllnpe NnlMk6r.-R.
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Amk Mimi, and others. They were the talk of their time, and
all of them heroes like Rustam, ZB1, and AfrBsiBb the brazenbodied. I have mentioned a few of them, but it would be tedious
to mention them all ; moreover many of them have no p h i n t h b
history-no cunneotion with the main events.

CHAPTER XLIV.

THEarmy having been mustered, it began to descend from the rising

.

eround of Uch BarkhLn. . .I The Amirs of M i r d Abit Bakr's
troops saw the maeses of soldiera from afar, and estimated their
numbers a t 50,000. When a nervous person counts the enemy,
he mistakes a hundred for a hundred tl~ousand. On nearing tho
Tomb of the KhwBja, they drew their bridles to the right and
turned towards a village called Sarman, two farshkhs from
Kitshghar, where there ie a ford over the TimBn. Crowing the
Timen they passed on to a place called Snghunlnk, where Mimi
AbQ Bakr had laid out beautiful galdens and meadows; in
them they encamped. Some of the Amira, taking their troops,
approeohed the citadel of Kitshghar, thinking that the enemy
would wish to defend the fortifications and decline to come out.
They approached quite close to the citadel and were examining i t and
admiring how well it had been fortified, when the enemy, sallying
forth, drew up in battle order and stood ready. [Couplet]. .
On amvnl of the Amirs the battle began. Some c o n ~ m u s
youths, to whom the day of battle was as the nuptial night, and
the rumbling of the drums of war was as the murmuring of
harps.
. -[three couplets] now threw themsolves upon-the
enemy's ranks, wielding their aabres on every side. All around
was disorder and confusion: victorv
" and defeat fell soluotimes to
ono and sometimes to the other. The enemy having t ~ ~ r n etheir
d
facos towards Buz-Sbirak,a all the infantry and cavalry poured
out of the citadel to their aesishnoe and joined in the fray. Tho
battle lasted till past midday. . . .3 Then some of the Amim
sent messengers to tho KhBn, representing that the enemy bad
cz

. .
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Three couplete, robably from Firdauni, arc omitted hero.-B.
The paemage re& : Bu ha b6z nhirak uhudr" Thun Yz a h i d probably
rtandn for the name of a place ; but thiu in not certain.--R.
' Some rhetoric in omitted here.
&'
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left their strong position and had descended into the plain. If
the KhBn wished to meet them on equal terms, now was the
opportunity. Let him oome before the sun should set, for then
the enemy would retire to the oitadel, and would not come out
[three coupleb]
again. When the KhBn received this mesaage, .
he arranged hie army in the manner above deecribed, and went
forward, but as the ground wan rough and broken, the troops were
not able to preeerve their formation. The Amire of the left wing
were ordered to go in advance, while the centre was to follow
them. The Amira of the right wing had many of them advanced
in the early morning. When the KhBn drew near he mid : "Let
tho force advance slowly, while I ride forward and see how
matters are going." The KhBn arrived juet as the left wing had
come up. The men who had been fighting [all the morning],
seeing the KhBn arrive, received fresh courage and were overjoyed ;
for they had been anxionely expecting him. They now made's
combined oharge
. [three couplete] and before the centre had
time to oome up, had overwhelmed the enemy.
Khwbja Sdki Ali wee chief minister [mwhrif-i-ddidn], and was
sprung from the Uighurs of KhorBsBn.1 He had always dietingubhed himeelf by hia extreme valour, but through his
impetuosity the thread of hie life was cut in two. He had been
one of the tirat to arrive on the scene of &ion, and waa standing
with his men in the front of the army, when he saw that the
W n had come. Before all the rest, he threw himself upon the
centre of the enemy, and allowed the reins of dieoretion to be
guided by the palm of reokleeenees. The infantry archers had
formed an ambush in a large stream called the Sarman. KhwBja
Sbki Ali, without hesitating, made hie horse leap this stream,
wishing to use his sabre againet the cavalry that were standing
on the oppoeite bank. But one of those foot bowmen who wero
stending in ambneh in the water, shot an arrow into EhwBja Sdki
Ali's eye, so that i t came out at the back of his head, and he
immediately fell [lifelees] from his home.
In the meanwhile the enemy had been put to rout, having been
dislodged from their ground by the violence of the onslaught of
the &nYs warriors. Before the whole army could aome up, the
advanced body puehed on, stliking and killing, up to the gates [of'
Ktiahghar]. I n a short space of time the King of Kings of tho
universe, and rightful Lord of the realm, utterly deetroyed tho
numerous hoet together with its weapons and material of war.
They were only just able to creep, crushed and routed, into tho
oitadel and to close the gates. That night the Khan pitched his
royal camp in the immediate vicinity [of the. town], and on the

.. .

.. .

Meaning Uighdrs eottled in KhorMn. Thin allusion, brief though it h, to
Uighure in KhorPsRn in inter~ting. Compare Abnl GhAzi, pp, 50, 51.
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morrow, at break of day, again drew up his troops and approached
the citadel. But as there was nobody within, except a few soldiers
lightly armed, he retired to Tukuzirk, where he encamped. On
the following day, having crossed the river Karti Tbzghun, his
army went and pitched their camp a t Tirhk, one of the districts
depending on Yhngi-HisBr. Here they were joined by the
families [kuch] who were following after them; t h w they left
here, and marched on to the gates of the citadel of Ytingi-Hidr.
The men in the oitadel did not come out, but there was some
infantry stationed below the citadel, and upon them Midaka
Bahbdur (who haa been spoken of already, and will be mentioned
again) made a bold attack. As their position was a strong one, he
retired, and they, in turn, having stood their ground for awhile,
also retreated. The KhSn remained several days in that neighbourhood, changing his position from place t o place, in the expectation
that M i r d AbB Bakr, having collectad an army, would bo coming.
He p w e d nearly two months in those parts, without hearing any
news of AbB Bakr Mil.&. I n the meantime MinB Ali Taghii
and Haji Mirzci, together with a few men from every division,
conducted forays round about the hills of Stirigh Kul, where
they became possessed of much booty and countless sheep.
At this time Muhammad Kirghiz came to wait on the Khhn and
wall favourably received. He begged to be allowed to go to
YBrkand and bring back definite news [of Mirzti AbB Bakr]. [The
Khhn approving of the plan allowed him to depart], sending with
him several persons of consequence. They plundered Aralrin
BAgh, which is two faradikl from Ybrkand, and found much booty,
which they brought with them, together with the news that
[Nirzci Abh Bakr] was doing his utmost to collect an army, and
was giving out horses and arms to the peasantry and villagers.
But he had no force on which he could rely. Upon hearing this
the KhBn set out against YBrkand.

CHAPTER XLV.
MAWH OF

SULTAN

SAID

KHAN

AGAINST Y ~ N D AND
,
SEVERAL MATTERS

I N THE SAME CONNMJTION.

WHENMuhammad Kirghiz brought the news of Mirzh AM Bakr,
all the councillors were for marching against Yhrkand. I f Mire8
Ab& Rakr were to come forth and give them battle, well and good ;
i f not, there was, at any rate, an abundance of corn and other
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necessaries round about YQrkand. They must lay siege to the
citadel of Yhrkand. If it should fall, KQshghar and Ybngi-Hidr
would naturally fall also. With such projects they moved on
towards Ybrkand, until they came to SukQt,a village at tan farecikl
distanoe from YBngi-Histir.
At t h i place some of those who had come in flight to Mir Ayub,
with neither family nor dependents, formed a plot [dughdagha] to
deeert and go off towards Kariitigin and R i d r . But when their
scheme was discorered, moat of thom were unable to get away :
a certain number, however, went. While the talk about thin
continued, Midaka Bahhdur represented that K i t h Beg had bad a
eimilar intention. Thie Kitta Beg is the same person who was
mentioned in the beginning of this book. He was the brother of
Mir Ahmad Kbsim Kuhbnr and when Mir Ahmad Khim left
TBshkand, he was in Sairtim, which placo he kept for himself for a
whole year. When the Emperor retired to Kbbul, and no hope
wae left him of relief from any qnartar, he [Kitta Beg] sent a
mesaage to Kbsim Khbn offering to give np Sairbm to him, and
thus brought KBsim Khbn against Tbshkand. Thia aneodote has
been already told. On leaving the service of Kbsim Khan, K i t h
Beg went over to the Khbn in AndijBn. All the Amirs approved
the words of Midaka Bahadur, who said: "Hie flight is quite
proper, because he is BBbar PBdishbh's subject, and he wished to
go away. But he must not be put into chains until the matter
has been more thoroughly inquired into!'
When the Amim had
confirmed this plan, the KhBn said : " I will myself stand security
The
for Kitta Beg, and if he gdts away, I will be responsible!'
Khbn then sent for Kitta Beg and said to him : They have been
telling such and such stories about you. Now you are a brave
man. I t is not fitting that you should desert us. I have made
myself eeonrity for you to the Amim. If on this occasion you
ahow me attachment, your deeirea shall be satiefied; but if you
disgrace me in the sight of the Amim by running away, that
course is a h open to you." To this Kitta Beg replied : I am
not suoh a coward as to desert just a t the time of battle." He
said nothing more, but remained, in silence, in close attendance
upou the KhQn.
I n consequence of these diesensions, the proposed mamh on
Ydrkand waa abandoned, and at dawn on the following day they
. [three couplets], where they
set out in haste for YQngi-Hidr
arrived a t midday. There waa one oimumstance which waa
most propitious for them. When the army that was occupying
Khahghar heard that the Khbn had marched against YQrkand,
they sent a message to the Amim in Yiingi-HieBr, to the effeot
that the light force in occupation were uneaay on many accounts.
If a few of the Klishghqri mere sent back to them, they would be

..
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of material aid to the garrison. The Amirs in Yhngi-Ekir
thinking this reaeonable, sent beck a large number of Hdahghari
to Klhghar. These men, issuing from the oitadel, crossed the
river of Y&ngi-HieBr and were proceeding [homewardel, when
suddenly the Moghulal fell upon them, and the whole body
became a prey to the KhAn's army.
At this juncture, the KhBn himself came up. The Ybngi-Histir
men, who were all on foot, had come into the midst of nrvines and
stream, and rough, broken ground, but they made a brave stand.
When the Kh&n came upon the scene, Kitta Beg pushed forward and struck Midaka Bahbdur, seying : " On that day you
told me that I was going to run away. Let i t be seen today, who
i t is that will run away!'
Now Midaka was one of the most
eminent warriors, and the bravest of the brave. He replied : "I
have been longing for this day for years; " and therewith he
pressed forward. The two oharged forward upon [the enemy]
. The road down which they rode was very
[Verses]
narrow; on one ride of i t flowed the river of YBngi-Histir, in which
the water wee surging in waves, while on the other side waa a
deep ravine. The road was wide enough, perhap, for three horsemen to ride abreaat. In the middle of this had been placed a gate,
through whioh infantry could pass, and in which many soldiere
in amour were poeted, while outside it, others were engaged in
dieohnrging their arrows. When these two horeemen oharged, the
soldiers put their backs against the gate. The home of Kith Beg
came up in advance of Midaka's, and however lunch the latter
might use hie whip, he was not able to'paes in front. When Kitta
Beg came near, the archers begen to aim their arrows at hie horn,
so that it fell on the spot, and Kitta Beg was dismounted. Bs the
peseege was narrow, the horse feU into the water, while K i t h Beg
advanced on foot to attack the soldiers. They, however, placed
themselves so that his sword oould not reaoh them, and Edaka,
coming olose after, drew his horse up and mid : " Peace be on you.
Let this be a eutllcient dieplay of valour ; let us now return." But
Now the
K i t h Beg replied : I will not retire until you do!'
arrows were pouring down, like rain, from the gate, and from the
top of the ravine, Midaka saw that if they advanced, both would
perish, he therefore withdrew first, while K i t h Beg followed very
slowly behind him. The Ehbn praised Kitta Beg loudly, while
the people blamed Midaka, who replied : " It waa not a position in
which we could do the enemy any injury. Kitta Beg, in his
excitement, behaved like a madman ; if I, too, had made a fool of
myself, the only result would have been the death of us both. 1
yielded to hie pamion." This exonae waa approved by some, but
not by others.

.. .
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To be brief, every one took up his quartere [muZjdr] in the
subnrbs of Yhngi-Hishr. A few days Later, Mir Ayub was carried
off by a form of dropsy. Towards the end of his illness the KhBn
went to visit him, and he mid to the Khhn : I have not observed
fidelity and loyalty to B b a r PBdishhh [but have broken my oath],
owing to the instigation of thoso hogs and bears," alluding to the
Moghul generals who had incited him to join in the revolt a t
Hi&, whioh has been mentioned. " That [broken] oath is now
laaerating my bowela, and I am being killed by remorse. As for
those h o p and beers, may (fod restrain Hie wrath from them, for
After the
cllrueing me to break solemn vows." [Quatrain]
death of Mir Aynb, his rank descended to his brother Muhammad
Beg.
During those times them were daily engagemente, and every
man wsa eager to bring into evidence the precious stones of bravery
which he had storod up in the treaeure-house of hi^ heart. Among
those who distinguished themselves, were Midaka, Abdul Vtihid,
KhuddBi Kuli Shakhvul, end Muhemmad Ali Tumtin. Other
individuale dieplayed their gallantry on one, or two, or three
ocaaaione, but as for these four men, there were few battles in
which they did not do something remarkable, and acaroely a day
p a d without a battle taking plaoe. When it was ascertained
that Mirzti Abh Bekr did not intend leaving Ybrkand, all wero
agreed that Ybngi-Hishr ought to be mnied by storm, and this
having been determined upon, they sont off Ali Bahhdur (who has
been alluded to above in the list of eminent Moghuls) to Kizil,
which is on the border of the desert of Ytirkand, that ho might
reconnoitre, and watch the movements of Mirzh AbB Bakr. If,
during the siege, he should make a mlly, the Khwtija was to return
immediately with the news, eo that [the Khhn] might be prepared
to meet him.

....

CHAPTER XLVI.

INthe beginning of Rajab of the year 920, the Khin dispotled his
troops round the citadel of Yhngi-Hishr, and pitched his camp 00
olose to it, that if gaz-long arrows had been aimed a t his tent from
the top of the citadel, they might have reached the edge of the cliff
under which he had camped. The intrenchment8 [m~rchal]wero
arranged on the following plan. On the north side there was no
need for intrenohments, because the fort was situated on the top
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of a cliff, which ended in a shear precipice. Minee would there
teke no effect, while to ascend the cliff was impossible. For theee
reasons trenches were useless on the north side. The first tower
on tho west, was taken in hand by the KhBn himself and the
waiiiors of the centre, who were always in attondance upon him ;
these belonged to no particular regiment, but thoir names have been
mentioned above. Another towcr on the same side--west of the
KhBn's-was entrubted to me, and to my right were MirzB Ali
TaghBi, Kutluk Mirak Mirui, and Babrika M i r d , who, together,
were laying a mino. Beyond them, BJbB SBrik M i r d and Shalrbiiz
MirzB, and a body of Bihrin, had charge of another. Farther on
again, were M i r d Bluhammad Beg and Beg Muhammad Beg, who
had chosen [a site for] a third. Beyond them was a tower, the
gate of which looked due south. T o t h i tower were appointad
Jtinka M i d and Bishka M i r d ; while on the south side Munka
Beg had charge of another mine. At his side was yet another,
undor the supervision of Mir Muhammad, who had lately succeeded
to the position held by &fir Ayub. Near him was Mir Kambar,
then came Ali MirBk Barllre, next Mir DBim, next Hark KulBk
M i r d , then my uncle; and beyond him was the eastern gate of
the citadel, which side, like the northern, overlooks a precipice.
For five days and nights all our energies were devoted to digging
and advancing galleries.
The first mine that was ready to be tried wiis the KhBn's. It
went offa t midnight, and that tower which had rained itself to the
skies, now fell with a crash, level with the ground ; but part of !he
original wall was left standing. On that day every one exertad
himself to the utmost, and the mines were so far advanced, as to be
ready to blow up the walls with very little further labour. [The
strongest of all the towers wae the one] given to JBnka Mird and
Bishka M i r d to undermine, but they made craoks along the wall
for a distance of about sixty gaz.
While the siege was thus proceeding, one of KhwBja Ali Bahidur's men brought in a certain Alika and a few generals. This
Alika was the son of the commander of the oitadel, who was called
Amin DBrugha, and who was one of M i r d AM Bakr's most distinguished Arnirs. To him had been committed the entire charge of
the citadel of Ylrngi-Hishr. It came about in this way. Mimi
AbB Bakr had collected a forco i n PBrkand and had ameased a
quantity of arms, hoping to oome and relieve Ytingi-Histir. He then
detached a body of picked men and sent them off to reconnoitre a t
Kizil, with orders to bring back nny news they might learn, so
that he might form his plan^ accordingly. This body was under
the command of Pir Ali Beg, the brother of Vali Beg, who hae
been allndcd to already. On reaching Kizil, they fonnd that a party
of Mogh~rls were reconnoitring in the enme district. Having
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aacartained his exact position, they fell upon Khw&jaAli Behidur
unexpectedly, the same night. The horsemen were sleepiug
soundly, when the din of giving and taking of blows, war cried,
and trumpets startled them from their slumbers. [Verses] .
I t was a pitch dark night-neither moon nor stars were visiblenor could fricnd be distinguished from euemy. [Two cmplets]
All who awoke were mad with confusion a t the alarm,
and were unable to collect their thoughts sufficiently to realiae what
wee paesing, so all fled in dismay, excepting Khwhja Ali Bahhdnr,
who did not loae his preeenoe of mind, but stood his ground firmly,
and called out to his followers by name. All who heard his voice
rallied to his side, till a t length a good number were gatherctl
round him, and they too began to call tl~eirwar-cry loudly. So1110
of those who had been stupefied by the sudden awakening, now
recovered their senses, and on listening attentively, heard the
voices calling the war-ory. On this their courage was renewed,
and they went and rejoined Khwlija Ali Bah6dur. Thcy discharged their arrows in tho dark, and fought on till the brightness
of dawn overcame the shadows of night, when by that light the
combatants began to see [the real state of things]. The enemy
became aware of their small numbers, while our men wrw their
own superiority.
Pir Ali Beg had but a hundred moil with him, while Khwhja
Ali Bahhdnr had three hundred. Since in the darkness they had
become confused and disordered, Pir Ali Beg saw that flight would
be a cowardly death, while to hold his ground was to die nobly.
Near to that spot waa a garden ; within this he tried to defend
himself Ere the sun had reached the meridian, the sun of the
live8 of those men had set. Out of a hundred, only two escaped to
bear the news that the rest of their party had perished, The
above-montioned Alika had been wounded in the fight. To prevent
his giving information, they did not send him back to his frienh,
but despatched him to the Khhn with the heads of the slain hung
round his neck-the throats running with blood. He reached
the Khin a t midday, and the heads of those generals were sent
into the citadol as a gift. Alika was then asked for news. H e
replied : ' i Mirzli Abi Bakr has made all the necessary preparations
for an expedition. All the people know that he has got homes,
and arms of every kind, such as coats of mail, home-armour, and so
forth ; that nothing is wanting-nay, rather there is a superabundance of all such things. But he has no generals-no renowned
Amim or brave warriom, whose strength and judgment are the
very fo~~ndations
of true sovereignty. For all of these, he hae
himself pnt to death. And now, in order to complete his army,
he is obliged to choose men from among the peasantry, artizans
and market-people, making one a Vazir, another an Amir: the
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first a Mir and the second a councillor. The rnstic who has spent
hia life with his hand on the plough, and haa never done any
work but ploughing, how can he begin to wield a sword or hold
the reins of government? Though he may try ever so hard, I am
sure he cannot succeod ; such foolish ideas can come to nothing."
And he laid much streaa upon the improbability of Mimi Ab4
Bakr advanoing. [Our] people, however, did not fully trust hia
words, but snepected that this man, drowning in the whirlpool of
misfortune, was employing flattery aa a means of reauhing the
uhore of salvation.
About evening prayer time, one of Khwhja Ali BaUdnr'e followers brought in another man who had come to him in flight.
This fugitive reported that Wrz8 Ab4 Bakr, having mustered an
army, had advanced two faredikhu out of Yirkand, when he deserted
him. Many were loth to believe this also, and imagined it to be a
trick on the part of Mirza AM Bakr, by which he hoped to retard
the operations against the citadel of YBngi-His&r; so they tortured
this informant till he died, but he peraistad in his story to the end,
and then they believed it.
A11 the Amire were for raising the siege that same night, and for
marching out to meet and engage Mire8 AbB Bakr, before he should
be joined by the armiea of Khshghar and PBngi-Hidr. But the
Khin mid: &'I intend to remain at the foot of this cliff until
&mi Ab4 Bakr oomes, and to aim my arrows a t the oitadel end
at Mird AbB Bakr, until I am killed on this spot. Thoee who do
not [wish to] follow my example, let them do what they like."
When the Khbn had said this, all knelt down before him, aaying :
L6Mayyour exalted majesty's road be [strewed] with our livea aa
a thouaand sacrificee ! Who is there among us who hold8 hie own
wretched exiutence more dear than the preoioua lifo of the Khhn,
or thinks of hia own personal aafety first, in thia undertaking?"
Then all again set to work, with contented hearte, at the minea
At daybreak of the aixth day of the siege, the Khhn rode round
all the trenches and infused hie own enthusiatm into the heerta of
his Amirs and soldier^ : praising thoae who had exerted themaelvea,
and ordering to be whipped any who had been remisa In thia
manner did he paas round the citadel. Aa he approached the
trench of my unole, some one oallod out from the top of the
oitadel. They listened. He waa aaying : Let one of the followere
of Sayyid Muhammad Mird come forward ; I have something to
tell him!'
Thereupon a man waa sent forward, who [however]
aaked whether Kukildash Mirz8 Ali Sayyid Bahhdur waa there,
[and if so] had they not better eend him [to parley] ? [So they
eent him.] After o short time Ali Sayyid returned reportixig that
Amin Dhrugha had spoken aa follows : " Sayyid Muhammad Idin&
i s Mirzir Abti Bakr's brother. For generations past I and my
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eons have been their servants. In our loyalty we have, during
three months, been in peril of our lives, in spite of never having
enjoyod during forty years, a moment's aecurity from Mir-6 Abti
Bakr. Thoee whom he wished to kill he killed, and those who
were left alive were all subjected to violent punishments, such
as castration-that is to say, depriving of virility-cutting off the
hand8 and feet, putting out eya, and the like. All were sure to
be exposed to some calamity. In spite of all this, I felt it still my
duty to remain loyal. Now i t has come to a question of life and
death; the knife has reached the bone. If Sayyid Muhammad
M i d will forget our enmity, forgive our sins, and spare our livee
and our goods, we will deliver the citadel into his hands and
become his vaasale." When the Khan heard this meeeage he was
overjoyed, and sent Ali Sayyid baok, saying that their offer waa
aocepted.
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ONEof the worst of the wicked practioee of Mirz.h AbB Bakr wes
that, having laid down the moat strenuous and exaoting replations and obeemanoes, he would not be satisfied with anything less
than the death of any person who should, in the least degree, infringe them. Having put that person to death for a trifling fault,
he would become apprehensive of his tribe and relations, and would
persuade himself that they could never be pacified. He would
therefore set about their extermination, sparing neither suckling
babes nor women with ohild ; but punishing them all, from mature
men to the child at the breast, so that after he had been satisfied a
thousand times with their death, they died with thankfulness (as
has been related before).
In short, towards the end of hi life, Mird Abi Bakr entmted
his army and all military affairs to klir Vali, placing the administration of the State and the people in the handa of Shah Dine
KukildLh. These two men fdilled their duties with the utmost
possible diligenoe.
As has been briefly stated above, BI~IVali suoceeded so thoroughly
in driving the Moghnla and Kirghiz out of Bkeu and MoghnlietBn,
that for a long time none of them dared come within two or three
months' journey of Kbshghar.1 All the Moghula orept into Chiliah
Here, no doubt, the province of Kdshghar in meant.

and Tu~fbn,but the Kirghiz were allowed to dwell on this side of
Issigh Kul. I n the same manner, Mir Veli took ontire possession
of certain places in Farghrina, such as Uzkand (which is the most
important [town] of that province), Ush, Mbdu, and JQginik ; all
of which pleces lie above AndijBn. He also brought under hie
power much of KarBtigin and Badakhshin, and the districts of
Balur and Tibet ae far as Keshmir. All this wes the achievement
of Mir Vdi.
Before the battle of Tutluk, my uncle endea~ouredto bring
about a meeting with Mir Vali, in order that they might discuss
the terms of a peace. [When Mir Vali heard this] he thought my
uncle mnat be reduced to straits and in despair; thus he might
be able to seize him by deception, and send hi111 to Mird AbiL Bakr
as o. present. He felt that he could not possibly perform a more
worthy or illlportant sorvicc. These considerations induced him
to assent to the interview. They met a t a placo agreed on, between
two lines of men appointed respectively by either side, and they
began to confer together in a manner suitable to the occasion.
During the conference, my uncle said to the Amim who had &.cornpanied Mir Vali : " I have a few words to Ray to Mir Vali ; leare
us." Thereupon the Amirs rose up [and withdrew] ; Mir Vali
alone remained. The few words were merely a repetition of some
civilitiee relating to Mirzci Ab6 Bakr, which he had already uttered
in the presence of the h i m . They then separated, and each man
returned to his own army. After this, occurred the event [battle]
a t Tutluk, which weighed down the scale of Mir Vali in the balanco
of the regulationsof Mirzb Abb Bakr. M i d Abb Bakr asked the
generale who had been preeent a t the interview what had been
said ; they told him all that had passed, and added : " Thia is what
wee said in our preeenot?, but afterwards Sayyid Muhammad M i n i
spoke to Mir Vali in private, and we do not know what he said
then." When, after the battle a t Tutluk, Mir Vali came to Mimi
Abb Bakr's presence, the latter asked what Sayyid Muhammad
Mirzb had said t o him i n private, and Mir Vali told him what my
uncle had said. Then M i r d AbB Bakr replied: Bi~tthat is
exaotly what he said before all the others ; one does not demand a
private interview merely to repeat such things as theso." H e
said nothing further, but from that moment he began to suspect
Mir Vali, thinking: "What Sayyid Muhammad really said to
him in private he will not tell me; perhaps he is in league with
him, and is planning m y ruin." So he seized Mir Vali and sent
him to the Kdzik, together with hia brothem. Somo of them
he castrated. And thus did he annihilate all these peoplo for the
~ i m p l equestion : " why did Sayyid Muhammad demand a private
interview ?" and subjected them all to hard punishrnenta and
bitter suffering. [Verses]

....
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Thie ie an instanoa of MirzB AM Bakr's omelty. Another
example is hie treatment of Shah DBm KukildBah, to whom were
entruetad the afFaire of the State and the people, and the oontrol of
the treaeury. He, too, had exerted himeelf to the utmost in the
performanoe of hie duties. For example, the flocks of sheep he had
collected at the conquest of Kkshghar were beyond reokoning, and
when by reeeon of my extreme youth I oould not attend to bueineee,
and on thie aocount did not attempt to estimate the profits of the
booty [then taken], I only know that more than 15,000 sheep fell
to my lot. No one ori that oocaaion got a smaller share than
myself, of Mirth AbB Bakr's property. The soldiers who had
accompanied the KhBn, and the men from the armies of the Mirzh,
all received an equally large share; and from this, one oan form
an estimate of. the whole! In the eame manner, hie cattle and
flocks, grain and treeenre (which have been mentioned, and will
be mentioned agaiu), were ao numeroue and abundant, that the
intellect ie incapable of oanoeiving the quantity that fell to each
man. All thia had been a m d under the euperintendenw of
ShBh DBna Kukildhh.
After the fall of Mir Vali, the Mimi's mpioions extended to
ShBh DBna KukildBsb, [thinking] that he might eay to himself:
"Mir Vali wee a greater man than I am, yet the Erd seized
him: perhape he will seim me too." These thoughte had never
entered ShBh DBna's mind, nor that of anybody else ; he, however,
eeizsd ShBh DBna upon wspicion, eaying [by way of pretext] that
Shtih DBna had reduoed the value of his property; and there, in
front of the eeat of judgment [divan-Una], he ordered people to
pluck out the whole of hie beard and to oaatrata him ; while, ae
soon ae hie wounde were heeled, he sent him to work [in the
KBzik,]
In the placea of them two [offioere] he set up mean oreaturea
[ardizq from among the Amire; and, though he found himself
better off than formerly as regards worldly eubstanoe, the affaire
of the army ceased to flourish; for euoh another commander ae
Mir Vali wee not readily to be met with. In the meanwhile, the
news of the KhBn'e maroh from Andijhn to KBehghar received confirmation. [The MirzB] immediately proceeded to KBehgbar, and
there, in seven dap, constructed a citadel, ae baa been explained
above. By the time it wee known that the KhBn had r d e d AtBBshi, which is eeven days' journey from KBshghar, the fort of
YBngi-Hidr had likewiee been filled with etore9, arms, and a11
that wee fitting and neceseaiy. It wecl p M in the charge of a
few offioersin whom he reposed oonfidenoe-namely, Amin Darugha,
JBn Haaan of the tribe of KBrluk, Kuli ItBrji, Ajmaga Akhta ant1
Jbni Beg Akhta, Mir Vali, ShBh Dana, and Muhammad Beg (whom
he had lately oastrated), together with some of their follo~vers.
Y
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Although he had just taken many of them from the works,l he
gave them each homes and arms, saying: If you prove to me
your devotion and loyalty, I will again take yon into favour!'
At this juncture, it wae reported that the KhBn had reached
Tunhgu. [MirzB AbB Bakr] thereupon set out for YBrkand, giving
his final injunctions [to the officers] in YBngi-HisBr. Re promised
the people that he would go and muster an army in YBrkand, and
come to their relief. Upon his arrival at YBrkand he at once set
about collectting forma. He filled the oountry with horses and
arms. [There was a oertain] UetBd AbdBl ShBikh, who was a
perfect master [rcetdid], and unrivalled in all kinds of work with
hammer and anvil. After the fall of Mir Vali and ShBh DBna
Kukilditeh, MirzB AbB Bakr had set up thie Shaikh AbdBl in the
place of ShBh DBna, and I have heard [Sheikh AbdBl] say that
there were in the MirzB'e armoury 60,000 coats of mail
and 12,000 sets of horee amour [kichim], beeidea other a m and
accoutrements, the number of which may be judged by these
figam. But the army itself was oomposed of peaaante, artieans,
gardeners, and cultivators of the mil. Upon those he judged the
moet capable among them, he conferred the rank of M i d . A
hundred and twenty of them he made hie own escort, and tbe rest
all woeived homes and arms. [Three ooupleta.]

w]

(1) It t ~ k t many
s
a year for the natural stone to become, by the sun's
power, a ruby in Badakhshin, or an amethyst in Yemen.
(2) It is many months before a seed of cotton is ready to be made into r
robe for a huri, or a shroud for a corpee.
(3) It is many days before a handful of wool from the back of a sheep,
becoma a ~ealot's&it or a donkey'e halter.

. . . .=

However this may be, Y i r d AbB Bakr having mustered
hia army, marched with i t to a point two f a r d k h distant from
YBrkand; thence he detached, and sent in advance, some picked
men, who fell in with KhwBja Ali BahBdur at Kizil, ee has been
told above. [Thm we see] that the man who wee brought before
the Khitn at YBngi-HiaBr during the siege operations, and who had
been tortured to death, epoke the truth. He had deserted at the
time when Yirzb AbB Bakr, having led his army two fardha
out of YBrkand, sent forward the advance guard. The man had
reported exactly what he had witnessed.
When Mix& Abk Bakr had pitched hia camp a t thia spot, he
wished to pass his forcee in review, but hie efforta to do ao were
in vain. For these Amira, who had been uaed all their lives to
handling the yoke [yugh], when they now raiaed the standard
The word in Kdr (work), and evidently refera to the Xbrik, or excavation
works.
A rhetorical peees of one folio in omitted here. It in chiefly in verae, and
relates to the impoeeibEty of a ploughman making a good soldier.
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[tugh] and formed in line, thought they were thrashing corn,
and got in each other's way ; nor wuld they distinguish between
right and left and oentre. When their spirited steede reared and
ehied, they held on anyhow to the withers, and when, in fear of
their livee, they pulled a t the bridle, and the horee would rear,
the rider would lose his wntrol, and slip back on the horse's
haunches. If the animal started off, they would throw up the
bridle and fall, like a drop of sweat, to the gro1111d. Their bows
got broken, and their arrows fell out [of the quivers]. When M i d
Abti Bakr eaw this kind of horsemanship-such soldiering and
suoh archery-he wid : 1L With such a troop as this, it would
be dangerous to try and rob a kitchen-garden" wiz]; and he
returned, dispirited and anxious, to hie tent, seriously meditating
flight.
Foliowi~lgthb, came news that the citadel of Yhgi-Hi J r had
fallen ; and when the people of Kbhghar heard of that, they too
abandoned their oitadel and dispersed. On this intelligence reaching
the &d, he felt that further delay waa d e s e [and that the hour
Therefore, having packed
for flight had oome] [Couplet]
up the richeat of his clothea and his valuables, having divorced his
kingdom, and handed Ylrrkand over to his elde~teon, Jahhngir
Mimi, he fled. [Verees]
.
Jahtingir Mird, who had paased all his life in seclusion, waa of
a timorous dispoeition. Finding himeelf suddenly placed upon the
throne of a disordered State, he did what he wee able in the way
of government, and then, at the end of five days (hearing that his
father was at a distauce, and that the enemy were near at hand),
eet out in flight. He collated all the treasure he could carry off,
and h u e d a general order that every one might take what he
wished. Thorn who were afraid of the Moghule, accompanied him
in his flight. The rest fell upon whatever treasure remained,
plundering the granaries and burning, or destroying, property of
all kinds.
Four days after the departure of f i d Jahingir, Khwhja Ali
Bahhdur arrived with two or three thoneand men, and two days
later the Khlrn followed, all of which shall be related presently.
Mimi JahBngir retired to Slrnju, which is the frontier on the highroed to Tibet, while MirzQAbh Bakr went to Khotan. But, seeing
no pomibility of making a stand in the citadel there, he marched
on to Karhnghutbgh, whither he was followed, in hot pursuit, by a
party of Moghule. Ae the d s were difficult, i t would have been
hard-nay, impossible, for him to carry off a11 the property he had
with him ; he therefore collected it all together, and eet it on fire.
I have heard from thoee who had charge of it, that there were nine
hundred mule-loads of embroidered and brocaded garments. Many

....
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of them were embroidered in gold in the European, Ottoman [Rumij,
and Chinese fashions ; while some of the robes were stodded with
jewels and all kinds of precious stones. All these were oonsumed
in the fire; while his gold and silver vases, cups, and various
kinds of o~namentaset with jewels, and his saddle-bags filled with
gold-dust, he threw from the bridgo into the River Ak-TBsh. which
flows through the niiddle of [the valley of] Kartinghuthgh. H e
killed his riding horses [tupchdk] and mules; then, taking what
it was powible to carry on such a road, set out for Tibet.
On reaching Tibet [Ladak], he found that all the forts which ho
had garrisoned had been abandoned by his men, who had fled in
different directions; so that his forts and treasure8 had again fallen
into the hands of the infidels of Tibet. Hence he oould do nothing
in that country. He could discam no shore of aafety from amid
the furious wavea of hardship and trial, which toeeed around him.
MirzB Abh Bekr had now for a space of forty-eight yeam so filled
the book [of life] with black records, that there waa no space left
to write anything more. He had devoted all hie energiee to
accumulating eurthly goods, and the pen is unable to describe his
worldly magnifioence. But, although he used ostentatiously to
speak of the next world, and to express hopes of attaining it, yet
he never performed an aotion that did not, k it were, ope; to him
a door of hell or shut upon him a gate of paradise. Between himeelf
and paradim waa a long road. .
I n short., in the fulnees of time, he reaped tbe fruits of his p t
misdeeds; so that, finding it impossible to remain in Tibet, he
preferred death to life. Leaving his family and children there, he
departed. saying : " I am going [to give myself u p to the Khirn].
It is evident that I shall be killed with the poison of opprescjion.
If this happene, bury my body in the sepulchre of my ancestom.
Although I have not discharged tho duties of kinahip towards
Sayyid Muhammad Itfirza and Mirza Haidar, I beg you to show
them kindness. And if, contrary to my expectatione, they should
not kill me, I have still a plan [which may be executed]." With
such intentions he set out, towerds the middle of winter, to visit
the Kbhn. On his way, he met with a party of his own servants,
whom my uncle had sent into Tibet to fetch him, threatening them
with this and that [penalty] if they did not succeed. When M i d
AbB Bakr met them, he aaked their news; they replied: " W e
have been sent to find you :" and then they strung G e t h e r a few
lies to try and reassure him. But he did not believe them, and

. ..

Thin figure evidently hee reference to A h Bakr's reign,and not to his age.
If we count from the death of Muhammad Haidar Mina in 868, Aba Bakr'e
reign would be thirty-five years; but he was in power over parta, if not the whole
of the c m t r ,s t intervals, for mme years during the Mine's lifetime. It ie not
clear from wtat event our author datea A h Bakr's reign of forty-eight yearn.
Threo limes of rhetoric are omitted hew concerning A h Balda evil deeda
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said : All I want you to do is to take me, living, before tho Khtin
and Sayyid Muhammad ; after that, you can do what you plea~e."
They launched oiit into profeesions of readiness to oomply with his
wish. Then, as it was late, having said hie night prayers, he went
to sleep: and the saying, 1'61eep i s the brother of Death," was
verified in his caso. When he retired to rest, the men of the party
consulted together, reaolred to cut off his head and carry i t to the
Khbn, [ae this would appear an important service] and cause the
Khbn to place confidence in them.
Bad as he was, these people [should not have] betrayed thoir
charge, and used perfidy i n place of good faith. However, they cut
off his head while he alept and then returned, aa shell be narrated
~hol-tly. Thus were all his subjeots-prince and pauper, high and
low--delivered from hie wickedness. [Verses, eto.]

...

CHAPTER XLVIII.
THE OONQUE~T OF K~BHGHAB.

H ~ v r n otaken the citadel of Yangi-Hi&, in the manner above
described, the KhBn turned his attention to [the reduction of]
Khhghar. On the third day he learnt that the garrison of KBshghar had abandoned their citadel and, taking their horses, had fled
to whatever place each thought safest for himself. The Khin's
noble mind being thus, in the most eatiefaotory manner, set a t rest
with regard to Kbshghar, he placed the foot of sucoees in the
etirrup of victory, and drew hie reins towards Ybrhnd, confident
of saccess and triumph. He sent Khwija Ali Bahidur in advance
[Verses] . The firet stage from Yingi-Hiair is SBtlik, and here
the K U n pitched his camp. [On the same day] news came that
Mirzi Abir Bakr, having given over Yirkand to the charge of his
aon JahBngir Mird, had retired to Khoten. [On hearing this
newel the KhBn hastened still more, and on reeohing Kizil heard
that Jahitngir M i r d also had fled, and that Khwhja Ali Bahbdur
had entered Ybrkand. At the end of Rajab of the year 920, the
KhBn made his triumphant entry into the town of Yirkand, and
with the splendour of his glittering sword, he allayed the dust of
...
tyranny and enmity [etc.]
Before [his army] entered the town, he sent on Amir DBim Ali
and Beg Muhammad to ocoupy Khotan; he also despatched in

. .

.

pursuit of ?vIird AbB Bakr, seven brave generals-namely, Kar6
KulBk Mimi, HBji Mimi, Sultsn Ali Mird, Nazar Mird, &fir
Kambar, M.irz& Ali TaghBi and Beg Kuli Makrit. These seven
generala started in purauit with the great& eagerness. Thin
affair having beon attended to, the KhBn issued a general order
that every one might go and plunder wherever he liked. And
every man in the army who c a r d for pillage and booty, immediately hastened out [to take advantage of the permiasion]. Only a
few of the Amira, who held plundering to be derogatov, remained
in attendance on the KhBn. Having settled this matter also, the
viotorious KhBn mounted the throne of the town. He then went
up to the citadel [ark], within which were many lofty buildings,
containing, each of them, morns and upper-apartments and battlements, so numeroue aa to astound the beholder. And these buildings were filled with oloths, chintzes, carpets, porcelain, ouirrrsaea,
horse-trappings, saddle& bows aud other things ueefnl to man.
All theso things had been seized by Mirz&AW Bakr, or procured
by whatever meam he ohoee to employ, and had been hidden away
by him, so that no one might know of their existence. Of such aa
remained over, Mird JahBngir had destroyed and wasted aa much
aa he wae able; and on his departure had sanctioned a general
pillage, whioh, until the arrival of KhwBja Ali BahBdur, was
carried on by the whole population--each taking what he could.
When KhwBja Ali Bahhdur entered the town, he, likewise,
devoted himself to pillage. Seven days later the KhBu arrived,
and he too gave his men permission to plunder right and left.
Everything in the way of money, as well as the valuable cloths
and st&, had been carried off, but the houees were still full [of
other thinge]. Two rnonthe after the flight of Mi& AM Bakr,
there were etill great quantities of ouiraeses and the like, lying
about the housea and peesages, that no one had cared to carry
away. [Five couplets].
Thus, all that W i d AbB Bakr had, in the course of forty-eight
years, ameased with infinite toil, and guarded with aavage miserliness, he was finally obliged, with a thousand heart-rendings, to
abandon ; while the KhBn, with one stroke of his pen, gave i t all
over to a general sack, and during two montha the dust thereof
rose to the sky. [Verees].
At the end of two months, every man returned safely-laden
with plunder from different directions-and presented the K h h
with tribute [pblrkash], according to the quantity of booty he had
taken. But the KhBn, in order to win the hearts of his people,
divided the property up into ahares [suprghaJl in acoordanoe
with the old Moghul oustom, and distributed i t among his soldiers.
I remember distinotly that some of the Amirs who had oome from
KarBnghuttigh,presented, besides arms [hut]and vaaes, an AndijBn

...
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man of g o l d 4 u t Now an Andijhn man ia sixty-four ehiirik and a
&n'k is 400 w~ithkdil.~From this the extent of the rwt of the
booty may be oonoeived.

CHAPTER XLIX.

THOSEnine Amirs whom the Khhn had sent off to settle affairs in
Khotan and to pursue Himi AM Bakr, started off with great
eagerneee and exerted themselves to the utmost of their powers.
On reaohing Khotan, the inhabitante oame out to receive them,
and delivered into their hande all their treasuries and granaries,
their flocks and herds, and everything conneoted with these. Mir
Dhim Ali and Mir Beg Muhammad, m r d i n g to [the Khtin's]
orders, stayed in Khotan, and occupied themselves with the
administration of the State and the government of the people.
The other seven Mirs, like the seven-headed devils fighting on the
top of the mountains of KBf, swept on to Karhnghuthgh, but when
they arrived there, found that Mireci AbB Bakr had left the mountains of KarQnghuhigh, and had gone on to Tibet [Ladak], in
which directio~li t waa difficult to follow him.
When they came to the bridge over which M i d Abti Bakr had
thrown his effects, they found the roads blocked with the oarcases
of the tupcMk horse%[three couplete].
which he had killed, and
of the mules, on which had been loaded the saddle-bags [khachir]
full of money and stuffs. I do not quite recall whether there were
900 mules or 900 strings [kith] of mules. They next oame
to the spot where he had burnt his brocades, etc., and saw that
these valuables were become an mh-heap from which smoke was
btill rising. The guld and precious atones with which these
clothes had been adorned, were still remaining. These they
gathered frorn among the ashes, and found that the jewels and
rubies had not been affected [by the fire]. But the turquuised
~ r u z a had
] turned black, and become brittle. No traoe of their

...

1 No doubt Aba Bakr plundered the country and ~acnmulated
a large amount
of property and aome hamare, bat the exeggeratiom of Mima Haidar on the
wbject, in this ohapter and the next, are too apparent to q u i r e pointing
out. An reregsrde the Andijeni man, if the data he givee are oorrect, and if the
miMia2 be reokoned at ite exact nnmismatitio d u e of 71'18 %ins, the c++
ahodd we' h 59-32 oz. troy, or, roughly epeaking, 5 he.; so t t the h&j&nl
d d be nearly 320 Ibe tmy and ita value -e E15,OOO !
man of
A kifdr, or string of mulea or ponies, consieb, u d y , of four in the hilh
and of flve in the plaine
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original colour was left. The rubies [MZ]too, wen, broken into
little pieces, and had changed to an ugly mlour. The pearls were
reduced to ashes, so that they oould no longer be distinguished ; eleo
the amber-which had lost all ita oharm.
The Amirs and their men, having gathered what they oould from
the ashes, again set out upon their road, when they suddenly
noticed the boxes of gold-dust shining a t the bottom of the river.
Indeed the jewdry [Mil and vesaels of silver and gold, shone hrth
the rays of the wn, as i t were, from the deptl~sof the stream.
They thereupon proceeded to attempt the recovery of these valnables, from the water. The river was rushing over the rooks in
suoh a torrent that no one could, by any device, have entered it.
So each men prepared a long pole, at the end of which a hook wae
attached. To reach the bottom, i t was necessary to join several of
these polw together. Now when M% AbL Bakr had thrown
these treasum into the liver, he had ordered his men to cut the
leather caaa into pieces, so that the golddust might be ecattered
in the water. But since the autting up of the oases took a long
time, and the Mirzk was impatient to go forward, he [finally]
ordered them to be thrown in just as they were, and thus they had
remained from that time.
When they struck the awes, their hooks broke moat of them in
pieces, and [the oontants] were washed away by the current
Sometimes, however, if a man took great care, i t did not break, and
was lifted out of the water. They were found to oontain a mule'sload eaoh. Such of the vases and vessels as had handles, or something to lay hold of, were hooked up, but nothing was m v e r e d
upon which a firm hold with the hoolre could not be obtained.
They only secured a very small quantity of the golddust; about
a hundred-thousandth part of the whole. However, they were
enriohed by what they did secure, and got more than enough to
enable them to realise all their desires. At present, as compared
with those times, all thiu wealth and all these MoghulY are aa a
mere drop in the ooean.

CHAPTER L.

AFTEBthe victorious Khtin had settled all his important affairs in
YBrkand, i t was d k v e r e d that M i d JahLngir had not followed
his hther into Tibet, but that he had settled down in the district

'

Story of Abd B d r ' s Ofsp~ing.
of SBnju. The KhBn, thereupon, sent my uncle to bring back his
nephew, by some means or other. When my uncle r e a o l d Shuju,
M i r d JahBngir came out to receive him, offering rich gifta,
and said to him : It is evident to all, that during my father's
reign I lived in retirement and i n mortal d r d of him. During
all that time, I did not enjoy a single moment's aecurity or freedom
from anxiety. Fear of violence had always made me seek
seclusion, and thus the eye of my nature beoame closed to the
splendours of wealth and rank, and I have always been obliged to
drink from the oup of dirrsatisfaction. When the evil foundations
of my father's realm began to give war, and his power to crumble
from the earthquakes caused by the KhBn's forces, he drew me
forth from my corner of seclusion, and set me upon the throne
of pomp. And I, who during forty-two years, being in fear and
trembling for my life, had never gained any experience of the
world, how could I suddenly be expected to supervise a whole State?
Besides them difficulties, it was my father's oonstant practioe,
whenever 11e stripped one of his ohildren of the garments of life,
to lament the unfortunate viotim in my presenae, saying : ' Re was
a full grown youth. I dreaded lest he might treat me aa Shimye
treated Khnerau and Abdol Latif MinB treated Ulugh Beg Mima.'
Hearing such things as this, I endeavoured to the utmost, for the
sake of my personal safety. to appear very inefficient in my
behaviour. How shall I, who have thus spent forty-two years in
cultivating ineptitude and helplesenm, revive, in one moment, the
welfare of a State which [my father] himself haa ruined ? Moreover, I had no information conoerning any of my father's affairs.
Nor haa any one ever experienced so much ae an inoonvenience, a t
my hands. Whatever the people have suffered is due to my
father. They do not blame me, nor hold me reaponmble for his
sine. Let me now go to the KhBn, and spend tho reet of my days
in hie service." Words of abject humility, such as them, and
many more like them, he oontinued to pour forth ; but my uncle
comforted him, and oonveyed him, together with muoh treaeure
und many horses, before the W n .
Miinti JahBngir was born of one of the daughters of W n B u ~ h t i
Khirn, the youngest brother of Yunus KhBn, who waa the Khirn's
grandfather. At the time when M i r d AM Bakr captt~redAksu,
the residence of AlOcha KhBn (which event has been fully described
above), the fourth daughter of AlBcha KhBn fell into his hands.
And he took oare of her and treated her with great honour.
When lthe was of age, he gave her in marriage to his son JahAngir
Mird. The latter, arriving now in the KhBn's pMeence, was
The nlln~ionsare (I) t., a fable in the 8Adh-ndtnah.where Khnarsn in mid to
havo been killed by his eon Bhumya: and (2) to the murdcr of Mirza Ulngh
Beg of W d - a n - N a h r , by his aon AWnl Latif, in the year 1449.

received with respect, and this fourth daughter of Alticha K k n ,
whose name was Khadija Sultan KhBnim, also joined the Khtin.
whose full-sister she was. The Khirn showed favour to JehBngir
Mn8, in accordance with the verse, I will not ascribe to thee the
sins of others " ; and ignoring the crneltiw end hideous deede of
his father, entered him among the men of trust around hie person,
and promieed that feats should be celebrated in honour of Khadija
out of regard for her noble birth.
One night towards the end of that winter, JahBngir Minti wae
killed in Yirngi-Hi&, together with several of hiR followem. It
was never known who oommitted this deed. Every one had hie
own suspicions, but God alone knows the truth. Mird AM Bakr
had many children. Several of his grown up sons he had put to
death, with the most homble torturee, for totally inadequate
reasons. Of those that survived, the eldest and most honourable
was Jahtingir Mimi, whose fate has been related. There were
two other eons, named Tnrtingir E r z a and BustBngir Mina, the
children of the daughter of MirzB Sultrln Mahmud, son of H i d
Sulthn Abu Said.
In the spring following the winter in which Jah4ngir Mid
had been murdered, a pereon waa sent to Tibet to bring back the
family of Mird Abti Bakr; hie wife, m n z t i d a Begum, and her
elder son, Turingir Mirza, were thus brought to Ktishghar. In
conforlnity with the custom of the Yanga, she wee mamed to my
uncle, while Turtingir remained in the Khtin's servioe, until he
wee drowned in the river.
B d n g i r Mirza did not accompany his mother and brother.
He went from Tibet to Kashmir and thenco into Hindustirn. (At
that time Bbbar Ptidishtih had not conquered Hindusthn.) From
Hindusttin he retired to Kibul, but although he waa [the son of
the daughter of the Emperor's uncle], his father's misdeeds made
him repuhive to the Emperor, so that he could not stay in Kbbul,
but fled into Badakhshtin, to Mirzir Khtin, who was his maternal
uncle. Mink Khan, however, instead of showing him the affection
of an uncle, dieplayed hostility towards him on account of his
father, Mirzi Abb Bakr; so that he was forced to fly from him
also, and betake himself to the Uzbeg Shaibhn. Suyunjuk Khtin
received him with the utmost courtesy and honour, saying : "He
is a human being, and i t is incumbent on us to treat him with
kindnw."
He is still about Andijtin and Ttishkand, where he enjoye high
distinction, and is famous among the Uzbeg for hie honourable
conduct.
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CHAPTER LI.

Aa s k n aa tho Khkn had hadredd the Gtate to order, he bestowed
liberal gifts and rewards upon his followera, eepecially npon thoae
who had distingukhed themselvee in bettle, by their courage and
. He
daring ; theae have been enumerated above. [Verses]
poured down favours, more plentiful than drop of rain, npon his
soldiers; and by the splendonr of hie jnetioe, he dispelled the
darkneaa of tyranny which had settled on the inhabitants of the
country. [Verses] .
The roads whioh had before been too
dangerous to traverse, were now made ao aafe and tranquil as to
become proverbial, that if an old woman were to travel along them,
bearing a jar of gold on her head, she would not be moleatad. At
that time there was a popular song which ran : " A aolitary person
may carry a jar of gold from eaat to west, for the wspeot he [the
But
H u n ] inepirea, muses all corners of the earth to be safe!'
what is yet more remarkable, and more creditable, is that if, for
ezampl& a woman should leave a v e e d full of gold and prooeed
on her rmd, she would, on returning at any time,find i t nntouohed.
[Verseel.
Into such a complete state of order did the Khhn bring the kingdom, that the doors of pleasure and the gates of seourity ware
opened to high and low alike. And now all the people gave themeelvee up to -e
and aongand dancing. [ ~ e r e i a n drhetoric] . .
The entire population of the country, end the Khin and his
courtiers in partioular, turned night into day and day into night
in draining the wine oupe; nor did they oere to learn of events
that were paeeing [around them]. [Verse] . . " I came intoxicated to thy street and I left mad-: I know not how I oame nor how
I departed." Revelling became so muah the faehion that aobriety
wae held aa a disgrace, and drnnkennesa as a oardinal virtue.
These illicit indulgenoes [ m a d h q lasted from Rajab of the year
930, to the end of the year 928, after which time the Khhn waa, by
the favour of Heaven, defended from exposing himself to further
censure, aa shall, God willing, be related-in ita proper plaoe.
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Awival of Aitnan Khwa)a

CHAPTER LII.

INthe middle of this winter, Aimsn KhwBja Sultin arrived. T h e
explanation is as follows. I n the list given of the offipring of
SultBn Ahmad KhPn, i t was noticed that Aiman KhwBja SultAn
was the full brother of the Khhn. After the death of SultAn
Ahmad KhPn, when Akm, on account of the hostility of Amir
JabBr Birdi, fell under the domination of Mimi AM Bakr, all
SultBn Ahmad's children, together with the tribe [Ulw],' migrated
to Turfkn and ChBlinh, and Manmr Khen reigned in hie father's
stead.
All his brothers were i n his eervioe, as was also this Aiman
KhwBja SnltBn, till he attained to adoleaoenoe, when, a t the instigation of some seditious pereons, he laid claim to the thronean act which resulted in an inwrreotion [khumj1 and muoh
intrigue. At first Mansur Khhn acted generously i n oonneeuing
him to desist and in forgiving him, but finally, since Aimm
KhwBja SultBn would not cease to urge hia claims, Mansur KhBn
ordered him to be put to death. On YBrBka AtBka, the KhLn'e
trusted servant, was imposed the duty of carrying out t h e
order; but he took Aiman KhwBja Sultdn to [his own] h o w
and hid him in an underground [chamber], ipreading the report
that he had put him to death. Not long after thia, came news of
the KhBn's victory over Mimi AM Bakr, and the aonqueet of
KBshghar. [Thereupon] Manmr KhBn repented his deed, and
sbowed strong 111erkeof regret and sorrow. YhrBka AtBke represented that learned men had said: u L It is an easy matter to
deprive a man of his life's breath ; but life cannot be mtored to a
dead man! I actenl in opposition to orders, and have kept him
rrrrfe." On hearing thin the KhBn was overjoyed, end e x p r e d
his gratitude to Yhrbka AtBka, who brought forth Aiman Khwhju
Sulttin from the h o ~ r ~ e Aiman
.
KhwBja Sultdn, on h i n g set a t
liberty, went to BBbBjBk Sulttin, the full brother of Mamur Khkn,
who had lately settled in Kusan and BBi.
These places MirzB AbB Bakr had destroyed, and they had
remained for some time in ruins, but BBhitjBk Sulkin reetored
them. He lives there to the present day. Thenm, taking leave.
[Aiman Khwhja] proceeded to KBshghar, and when the Khhn heard
It is not olear what ulw, or tribe, is allndcd to. Prolia)jly the family of
Ahmad K h h , together with their relations and retainers, is all that is m ~ m;t
but the word ulw is nowhere else used in eo restrioted a aenee.
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he was ooming, hie joy knew no bounds ; a new delight sprang up
in his heart. In amordance with his frame of mind, he began to
sing: " B a r darn az in b6gW ban 11u'raaad: T h tirdiz &a tari
tnirasad." (At that time I often heard the KhBn sing this song.)
The KhBn did all that was possible to make the
[Couplet]
reoeption of Aiman Ehwtija Sult4n a splendid one, and in his
deotion, honoured him so far as to go out himself and receive him
[ietikbiil]. He treated him as a brother in hie domestio life
[buyutdit]. All that winter was spent in entertainments and
banquets, and with the setting in of.spring, princely feaste were
oelebrated in honour of Aiman KhwBja KhBn. The KhBn selected
men [as retainere] for him from among all the Moghul tribes.
SBrik Mird, a DughlBt and nephew of Mir JaMr Birdi, wee
appointed to be his Uluubeg. The greetest of his Amirs of the
right wing [MrdingMr], namely, Munka Beg (who haa been mentioned in the battlen of Khhghar), h'azar Mird, brother to Mir
Ayub Begjik, and othem, together with a aeled band choeen from
among the varioue tribee and UZw of the Moghala, were sent to
Aksu [with Aiman KhwBja]. The inhabitante of Aksn also,
whom Mird AbB Bakr,after conquering the place, had led away
to KBBhgbar, were now permitted-nay, rather urged-to return,
all together. Thne, in the beginning of the year 921, Aiman
Khwtija SultBn repaired to Aksu.
At tbe time of hie-oonquest, Mird AM Bakr had laid waste
Aksu and all ita dependencie~,and had carried its inhabitants
away to KBshghar. He had also placed a 1ight.l~armed [jaridol
garlieon in Uch,' which is a strong plaoe. This garrison oarried
on a little cultivation of the soil. When [the KhBn] conquered
Kbshghar, he immediately sent to Uch to fortify it, in the aame
way that Mird A1B Bakr had done. Aiman KhwBja SultBn,
aetting out at once, p m e d e d to Uch, and there pitohed his oemp.
Having restored the cultivation of the town and ita distriots, he
went on, during the mcond year, to Akao, sher re he rebuilt the
citadel. The i w t of Aiman Khwkja Snlthn's life will be told in
a fitting place.
' By Uch i meant, no doubt, Ueh-Tnrfan.

....

CHAPTER LIII.
THE K H ~ N(IN BPITE OF

~ r InL G T R E A T ~ ~CRAVB
)

WITH MANBUR K

AN INTERVIEW

~ AND
N SUBMIT8 TO HIM.

THEAlmighty Creator, a t the beginning of the world, so ordained
that nothing but good should proceed from those beings whom He
had endowed with laudable qualities and a praiseworthy character,
ao that even when treated badly, they should return good for evil.
This truth is iaatanoed by what follows.
I t was explained at the beginning of this book, that the KhBn
was in Moghnlisttin with his brother,' that the Kirghiz were mbject to them, and that they lived in comparative comfort and
security, till Mansur KhBn led an expedition against thum. The
oppoeing armia met at Chimu. ChBIik,S and a fierce battle emued,
in which these two brothers were ultimately defeated. On thie
account they were unable to remain longer in Moghulishin, and
a11 other asylums in the world being cloeed to them, they were
obliged to retreat into the province of FarghBna. 6nlt4n Khalil
SultBn, the Kban's brother, waa drowned by the Sulhins of ShBhi
Beg KhBn in the river of Akhsi, while the Khbn himself wee
thrown into prison, whenoe he finally escaped to KBbul in the
guise of a kalandar. The details of these events have d been
given above. I t was at the hands of Mansur Khan that the KhBn
The enmity of brother
suffered all thaw calamities. [Verse]
to brother i~ worse than that of other foes. But when the K h h
had laid the foundations of a lasting State, had collected a countless
hwt and gathered round him the most distinguished warriors
the surrounding rulers began to be sorely afraid of
[verses]
hie might and majesty. More especially [was he feared by]
Mansur KhBn, who, having fled from Mirzh Ab6 Bakr, had retired
to TurfBn and ChBlish, and now had neither strength to oppoee,
nor plaoe of refuge to fly to. The saying : "Alas! they have
stopped my road on six sides," now became applicable to Msnwr
KhBn. Furthermore, Aiman KhwBja SultBn had attached himself
to the KhBn, who m u n t e d to him all he had endured at the
hands of Mansur KhBn, and opened afresh his old wounde.
All the chiefs of the State, and the nobles, were unanimous in
wiahing to lead an army against Mansur KhBn, and to attack
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Khalil Sultan.
This place hes been mentioned before under the w e form. I cannot idene it m a y be the w e as the Jarun mentioned
tify it, bat it B B ~ ~j Ed ~ b l that
in the account of one o Timur'e invanions of Moghulidn. If this ia the care,
it lay probsbl not far to the emtward of Sak6rn-perhapa about the upper
wntera of tho &lde.
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Turftin. They represented that : " When he had the opportunity,
M s m r KhBn did what has been related ; if he i g i ~ e nhie own
way, he will do snch things ae oannot be told. It is therefore
fitting that we should fell upon him a t once, and in snch a way
To
that our minde may be set finally a t rest with regard to him!'
this the KhBn replied : "The duty of the yonng ie obedience ; that
of adulte is favour [idyat]. If the yonng negleot their duty, i t
is incumbent upon their elders to correct them.
.l
At t h i
time, the elder brother ie in the plaoe of the father. To him repaHe then sent
ration can be made for disobedience to the father!'
several a m b a d o m [to speak aa follows] : " What I have suffered
from my elder brother (that is to gay, Mansur KhBn) was all on
a m n t of my own ehortcomings. Even if this were not the case,
the elder brother is the father's mcceseor, and although he has
treated his younger brother with the reverse of kindness, how
uhould thb younger brother venture (in his poeition of son) to
. Forgiveness for
overstep the prescribed limite l [Verae]
pant offences is now humbly solicited. May they all be swept from
the recegees of your blessed memory. I would, moreover, crave
for permission to kies the carpet a t your noble feet. From our
[meeting] many advantages will result. One of them being, that
you will wseh ~rway,with the water of good-will, the stains of my
offences. Another that (thanks be to God) from this victory our
friends will derive strength and elation, while our enemies [will
foreme] disaster and despair. I f we meet in harmony, our troubles
will be a t an end, and the baoks of all evil-wishers will be broken!'
Many other advantages
were mentioned, which it is needle- to
repeat. [Verse]
When Mensur Khtin ssw a11 theae a m b a d o m arrive, one after
the other, bearing costly gifts, his soul, which had riaen to his lips,"
wae refreshed with unbounded joy. After much passing backwards
and forwards of envoys, and the dimmion of preliminaries, an
interview was arranged

.. .
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Three liner of rhetoric, on the dimbedieno0 of ahildren, are omitted here.-R.

' Or : " w m about to take flight "; i.a, from fear.-R.

Transactions of Mansur KMB.

CHAPTEB LIV.
T w context here demands some further detaila of the life of
Mansur Kh4n. He wes the old& son of Sulten Ahmad K&,
son of Yunns Kh4n. The experiences of Sultsn Ahmad Khan'e
elder brother, Snlten Mahmnd Khhn (which have been touched
upon in their proper plaoe in this book, and will be mentioned, in
detail in the First Part, are briefly ee followa.
[Sulktn Ahmad U n ] dismiesed the old Amire of Yunns Khhn,
and set up in their placee some mean persone [ardin?] whoee flattery
suited the Khhn'e nature. To theee men he gave up the management of all important affaira of State, and they, with their narrowminded v i e w and want of judgment, so worked upon the Khhn,
that he estranged hie old friends-that is to say, the Uzbeg KazBk
and the kings of the Chaghat4i-and made new onee of his old
enemieg thinking that they would be hie trne allies; but these [in
the end] ruined him.
Thus Shhhi Beg KhBn, after he had, with the aseietanca of
Sult4n Bhhrnud Khhn, defeated the Chaghathi and conquered
MBvar4-un-Nahr, turned against Sulthn Mahmnd Khhn and took
TBBhkand [from him]. [Verseel . When Snlten Ahruad KhQn
heard of the helplees condition of Sult4n W m n d KhBn, brotherly
love began to glow in hie heart. Seizing the skirt of fraternal
affection with the hand of resolution, he, in the course of the year
907, set out towards Tdebkand to the relief of hie brother, leaving,
in hie own plaoe, hie eldeet son Mansur Khhn, with a h l u t e
authority and power over the whole of Chhlish, Turfhn, BBi, Km,
A b u , and Moghulist4n.l The eventa that now followed in Tdehkand have been already relhted. When Ahmad Kh4n returned,
defeated and sick, to his capital Aksu, he wee met in date by his
eon Manmir Kh4n. After entering the city, he became anxione
about hie illness, and sent &nmr Kh4n away to Turfhn, where the
latter remained till hie father's death, when he returned to Akeu.
But Snlt4n Mahmnd Khhn, deepiaing the sovereignty of A k a , left
i t and went to Moghulisten. [Vereee]
kiansur Khhn continued to dwell in Alrsu, and Amir JaMr Birdi
in Uch. This Amir JabBr Birdi was a Dughlat, and Wed the
poet of Ultcsbegi under SultBn Ahmad KhBn, by whom he had
been held in the higheat honour and esteem. Indeed, he was a wim
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The year 907 a. fell in 1501-2. At the time, it will be remembered, A M
of the re& of the Moghd dominions.
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man and worthy of the rank he held; for he was without an equal
an administrator. [Verses]. . I n those turbulent days he waR
of the greatest value. But Nansur Khitn, for the reason explained
above-namely, that heira are not always able to estimate the
value [of their inheritance]-purposed putting Amir JabClr Birdi
to death, aaying : "Until I have put him out of the way, I shall
never feel safe on the throne!'
As a fact, the vory reverse of this
was true. When Amir JabBr Birdi [became aware of this design],
though he lamented and bewailed the matter much, he exerted
himself in every possible way to avert the impending danger. R e
continued to carry on the Khtin's business and offered explanations
[mikhandin guft]. But i t was of no avail : he saw that nothing but
his death would satisfy the KhBn. He therefore set about planning
his own safety, and sent a messenger to invite BIirz8 AbB Bakr to
?me.
Now this had been the MirzB's intention, independently of the
invitation, so he marched a t once and appeared, like a flash of
lightning, at the head of 30,000 men. Amir JabSr Birdi offered
him tho beat presents he could [command], and himself became the
guide [yazak] of the army. He went in advance, while Mirzti AbS
Bakr followed after. Msnsur KhQn,being informed of these movements, took away as many men as he could muster and [started for
Turfbn], while the rest, together with some of the Amirs, stayed
to defend the citadel of Aksu. M i r d AbiL Bakr came up, and
took the citadel by storm ; then, forming a junction of his troops,
with those of Amir Jabtir Birdi, he conducted forays against Rili
and Kuan. All the inhabitants of those districts were carried off
to Aksu, so that the country became entirely depopulated.
Then Amir JabBr Birdi said [to Mirz8 AbB Bakr]: " I t must be
quite evident to you, that I have now gone to too great lengths ever
to expect protection a t the hands of the Moghul Khitktins. For I
have treated them as no one ever treated them before. I have
scattered to the winds of perdition their throne, kingdom, and
men : their wives and children. My loyalty now prompts me to go
again, and utterly devastate R&i,Kusan and Aksu [and to carry off
the inhabitants to KBshghar], while Uch must be defended by a
light-armed Garkda] force. My household and family shall remain
with you. You must give me leave to go to ChSlish and tho
mountains around, and I will drive all the inhabitants into your
hands, in order that I may make an end of the Moghul KhBkcins,
and have no longer any cause to fear them." MirziL AbB Bakr
highly approved of these plans, and having allowed Amir Jabir
Birdi to depart, carried off his family, together with all the Moghul
people. Thus did Amir Jabitr Birdi make his wives and family a
sacrifice for his own life ; for, wit11 tho exception of two sona, hc
sent them all-though with many misgivings [ihtimci~)r]-to Kcishz
38
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ghar. He displayed so much energy in the whole matter, that he
won the entire confidence of Mirzti AbB Bakr, who, leaving his
army with him, then returned.
Amir Jabtir Birdi drovo the inhabitants out of all the towns,
districts, open countly, and uplands. The owls were left in
paseesion of the cities and v i l l a p , while the plaine were made
over to the antelopes. It would be impossible to give an idea of
the numbera of the flocks and herds, and the quantity of treasure
that he took in those countries and cities, all of whioh he carried
back to Kirebghar. Mimi Abir Bakr entered Ushghar in great
pomp. Mir JabBr Birdi having conduoted countless forays with
ErzB Ab4 Bakr's army, at length left i t : ho himself going into
Moghulisthn, while the army returned to KBshghar, driving the
flocks before them.
Meanwhile, Mansnr Khan repented of the designs he had enter-.
tained against Amir Jabhr Birdi, and aaw that prosperity was
impossible without moh men as he. So he sent e person after
him, with apologies and entreaties to return. Manmr Khan waa
born of Mir Jabirr Birdi's sister. Mir Jabtir Birdi knew that
Mansur Khtin waa sorry for what he hed done ; he therefore made
an end of the quarrel [az niza barkhdata], for he saw that if he
did not go quickly, tbe effect of separation would be the entire
destruction of Mansur Khan. So having accepted apologies and
etrengthened matters by concluding a covenant, he set forth [to
vieit Maneur Khhn].
There ie a story current at the preeent time, which is very
appropriate, and which I give here. Talkhak died in Tirmie.
Before dying, he expreesed a wish that he might be buried a t e
certain crow-way, that his tomb might be high, and that on it might
be imcribed in large letters : "Every one who peeees by here and
repeats the Fatiha for my mul, may he be cursed ;and if he do not
repeat it, may his father be cnraed I " Thoee who were present
laughed, and aaked : " But how can one avoid both these cursee ? "
[The dying man] replied : "There is one means of escape, and
that is to keep away from Tirmiz." 1 This saying applies to the
situation of the Moghul Khhkina and Dughlat nobles. For
[they reoeoned], if they imitated Mir JabAr Birdi [in his behviour
towards Mansur Khtin], they would aave their own lives, but
would be accused of ingratitude and disloyalty; if, on the other
Tinniz is sometimes found written Tcrrncdh. The city wee, in tho earl
Middle Agee, a famom seat of learning and commerce, and etood on the n o d
bank of the Oxna It wss destroyed during the campaigm of Chingiz, but wan
rebuilt in the fourteenth century. about two milee away h r n the river bank.
Dnring the 5rst half of the flReenth century. the new town wan visited aud
deeoribed by the Moorisl~trnveller Ibn Batnta, who epealis of it m a great o i q
provided with 5 e marketa, numerow
ens, and traversed by streams. I t has
now psaaed almoet out of existence. ( ee Defdmery's Ibn Batuta, iii., pp. 56,
57, and Yule in Wood's Ozns, p. lxx.)
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hand (following the example of my uncle), they remained faithful,
and stood round the tomb of the late KMn, wailing and weeping,
their heads would be struck off then and there :though i t might be
said of them that they were incapable of a cowardly d o n . The
result of remaining in the service [of the Moghul Khbns] will in
the end only be to gain the name of cowards or traitors. [Therefore, i t may be mid, the only way to avoid theee two bad names,
Khhs, nor to go
is not to remain in the service of the Moghul
near them.]
AB my maternal uncle Mahmud Khhn has said [couplet in
Turki] . . :'' No one ever met with fidelity from the world or ita
people. Oh, happy that man who has nothing to do with the
world !" [Verses.]
But the pearh of thew intentions found no place in the shell of
the Moghul Khbkin's earn.
Thanks be to the Moat High
God that this servant has a t length found the meens of avoiding
them. I t were also preferable t o abstain from further worda on
thb matter.
To return to the thread of my narrative. Mansur Khhn, having
given him every poseible eaeurance of d e v , took Amir JaMr ~ i r d i
back into hie service, and after the return [of the Amir], the KhBn's
affaira began again to improve.
From the year 910, which is the date of [the commencement of]
f i s u r Khbn's disturbed and turbulent reign, to the year 922, the
date we have now r d e d in our history, Mansur Khbn lived in
Chhlish and Tnrfbn. During this period many important eventa
occurred. In those timas the brothers [of the Khhn's familvl
quarrelled among themselves, and everyb&iy in the Moghul t r i g
was rebellious. On thie account, Mammr Khhn d i e m i a d the AIM
--an ancient order of Amire-end, bringing the Kirghiz into his
power by stratagem, put many of them to death. He once went to
war with the K4lm&k,and won a signal victory over them.
&r thew eventa, his government began to m m e an orderly
nbape, which was due to the wisdom and tact of Mir JaMr Birdi.
Towards the end of thia period, BtibiijBk Sulttin separated himself
from Mansur Khhn, and together with his following, proceeded to
Kusan. Mansnr Khdn pursued him, in person, and besieged him.
IIis objeot, however, was not to destroy Bhbbj&k [3ult4n, so he
sought terms of peace. The answer he received wes: c'Aiman
Khwbja Sultbn WIUI alao [your] brother, and him you killed like a
stranger. What reliance can I place in you, that I ahould make
peace ? " Now Aiman Khwsja Sultein had devised treasonable
The Persian is not clear in the above paeeagee. I have, therefore, followed

. .

...

...

the Turhi-R
Here are omitted a p l ~ s g eof two linen oontaining an untranelatable plny
on worda and m e vereee.-B.
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plota, and on this account Mansur KhBn had ordered YBlGka AGka
to put him to death, but [instead of this] YBrtika Athka had hidden
him in an underground place, as has been already related. Whon
BBbtijBk Sultin mentioned the affair of Aiman Khwtija Khhn,
Ytidka AtBka saw the Khtin was much distressed, and represented :
" I had the presumption to disobey the order, [and did not put him
to death]. " Thereupon Maneur KhBn fell to commendingY h A b
Athka, nnd Aiman Khwtija Sultin waa brought out. After thb,
Btibbjtik surrendered, and peace was made. Mansur Khhn then
returned, while Aiman Khwtija Khtin went to Ktishghar, as haa
been mentioned already. Bbtijiik SultBn stayed on in K w n ,
where he is to this day.
After this occurrence, negotiations for a peace ensued between
the KMn and Mansur Khtin. k u r Khtin came forth from
Turftin, Kusan, and BBi, and eent Mir JabBr Birdi in advance.
The meeting, which shall be described below, took place in the
plains of Arbtit.'

CHAPTER LV.
B I B T H OF I S K A N D A R .

INthe month of Jnmida 11. 921, new fruit was added to the tree

..

of the Kbtinate. .
.2
As the KhBn was the grandson of Shlih
Begum, who was descended from Zulkamain, he waa called
Tsknndar. Learned men hare found chronograms for this child's
birth. Among them was Maultin4 Mnhammad Shirizi, who wos
one of the great Ulama, being not only versed in all the sciences,
but also a skilled physician. For a space of thirty years ho
rendered praiseworthy services to the Moghul KhAktins, and was
appointed Sadr-i-Sudur. Some dctails of his life will be given
below. He discovered the chronogram : " Shcih-i-leknndar fur " [a
king equal in power to Iakandar]. Khwija Nur-ud-Din Abdul
Vahid Tuhuri KBzi, who shall also be mentioned, found the date
in : 6LNakh2-i-Iram
" [the tree of Iram].
Many discovered : L a d kar6 ehikan " [army breaker]. There were many more, but 'I have
given as many as I can remember.
At that time, the Khtin's health was solnewhat affected by his
excessive winedrinking. He, therefore, went to Moghulistin
hoping to restore his health by a change of air. On his return, he

' Arhft, Arwdt, or Aruadt, is marked on most modern maps to tho north-erst of

Ak6u and

west of Bai. T h m was (and prhaps is still) a placo cnlled Arawda,
near Ush in Eastern FsrgbBnn.
' Five lines of rl~etoricomitted.
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said to me : "TO you, who are like a son to me, I have given my
dear sister, who is a pearl i n the shell of the Khtinate. My hope
is that if a child should be born to you, I may be a father to
him as well as you. Thus, a child with two lovipg fathers ; two
father0 with one happy child. But since you have, up to this time,
no offspring, yon must look upon thia son of mine [Iskandar] as your
child, so that what I hopud of yon, yon may realise in me. I f
eventually you should have a son, he will be a brother to this child ;
if you should have no children, you will have no need of another
son." Favours and kind words such ae these, did he express to me
and his sister; we aacepted them with gratitude, and feasts were
instituted and prcsents given. The life of Iskandar shall bo
preeently related.

CHAPTER LVI.
KEBUILDING OF AKSU AND NEGOTIATIONS OF THE AMBASSADOBS OF
NANSUR KHHN ABD THE K H ~ R .

AIMANK H W ~ J A
SULT~Y,
having been sent to Aksu, departed
thither, and i n the spring set about rebuilding the town, while
ambassadors went backward and forward, between Mansur Khtin and
the Khlin, to arrange a friendly settlement. I n the summer tho
Khtln's health became much impaired by excesses in wine-drinking,
as was stated above, and he was finally seized with ague [ t q
Zarza]. ManlAnB ShirAd, who was a talented man and a skilled
physioian, and who had spent all his life in attendance on the
Khins, pfonounced a change of air to be needful. So the Khnn
betook hmself to a place i n Moghulisthn, not far from Ktishghar.
But as he did not yet trust the people of KBshghar, he left me in
Ynrkand, while he himsolf went on his way. I did all I could to
keep order in the country. At the end of the autumn the Khtin
returned from Moghulistitn, in good health ; the pure air of those
plains having cured him of the malady which indulgence in wine
bad produced in him. He alighted in Ylirkand.

CHAPTER

LVII.

INdifferent parts of this history, the life of Hazrat MaulBnL has
been told, down to the point where he went to Akhsi and its depen-
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dencies. Wherever he stayed the people received the blessing of
hie oonveree. I n that province he gained many followers and
devotees, all of whom were honoured by witnessing some mireole
or wonderful act. [Veraee]
When the Khhn left Akhm, Etazrat MaulhrnB remained there.
When Suyunjuk KhBn came to that town,he waited on Hazrat
Maulini and entreated him to honour Thhkand with a viait. He
rvexit to Tlishkand, but a short time afterwards died
[Verses and rhetoric]
His intimates and followers discorored
the date of his death in " Nakdi-Khwhja maid Ullah " [ =9221.' He
wee between sixty and seventy years of age, was v e d in dl
sciences, and wrote several interesting and profitable works.
Ilis tracts are text-books for the pious. Among his compositions
is tho Salealat ul Atifin, written in excallent style. It is divided into
three parts. The first of these treats of the manners of Sheikhs
and the conditions of diecipleahip. The second part contains tho
life of Hazrat IshBn, together with the truths and sayings he
uttured in various nsscmblies, in the language of t,he colintry ; also
some of his miracles and wonders. The third part comprises the
aayings and miracles of varioua pious men. The tongue is
incapable of adequately praising t h k book. There are about fifty
parte.
Besides this work, hc composed many pamphlets [raeciil]. Among
them are answers to certain questions which, in the course of
different meetings [majlie], I had the presumption to put to him.
These, together with some rules and maxims, hc put into book
form, but never found an occasion of giving i t to me. Aftcr his
death, however, his son and successor, Maulline Kutb-ud-Di4
Ahmad, sent it to me, and I have copied the whole of it, ee it stood,
into this work. I know well that, with my lack of litorag
capacity, this rough copy, written by the pen of carelessness, with
tho help of ignorance, will have but small merit in the eyes of
critics; but I trust that the embodiment of the pamphlet will
bring a blessing on my work, and that my shortcomings may be
overlooked. I look to the Pardoner of all Sins to forgive me my
faults and errors in this Epitome, in considoration of the truths
.'
contained in [the Hazrat's] pamphlet. [Versefi] .

....

. . ...

. . ..
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The year 922 A. began 5 Feb. 1516.
As thc Maulana's pamphlet liae no refcrcncc whatever to the kirtory of t l ~ a
BIoghuls, or to Hny historical subject, it is urnittcd. It is a purely religious
treatise, but is not, I believe, what is us~lallyknown a~ tho Rukalat ul At-ifitr.
It mupies obout four folios of the Persiou torts.

Meeting of Mansur and the Khdn.

CHAPTER LVIII.
YEEl'ING OF HAITBUR K H h AND G U L T ~ NSAID K ~ N AND
,
CONCLUSION
O F P U C E BETWEEN THEM.

THEwinter was passed in Yirkend, in feasting and merry-making.
As Turfhn was a two months' journey from KBshghar, the
negotiations of the ambaeeadors, the settlement of the place of
meeting and other preliminaries lasted a whole year. I n the
month of Moharram 922, the KhBn started for Aksu. [Verses]
He entered Ktishghar in great pomp and splendour. [On
the road] I had a fall from my horse and dislocated my right
clbow ; it wae a bad accident, and I was oonfined for some days in
ESshghar before getting well. As soon as the pain began to abate,
the KhBn set out again, while I remained a few days longer in
Ktishghar. On my arm becoming cured, I followed the KhBn and
came up with him a t JBi Tuba, whenoe we proceeded stago by
stage to Uch. [Verses]
At that time Aiman Ehwdja Sulttin waa living in Uch, for Aksu
was not yet habitable. On the Khtin's approach, he came out to
meet him with gifts [verses] .
and invited him fo come and
bless his house by alighting there. He entertained the KhLn with
. . [Departing again] the KhBn
regal banquets. [Versa]
pawed Aksu and pitohed his royal camp a t a place called Jtim,
while Mansur Khhn, coming from the opposite direction, reaohed
ArMt, which is seven farshkha from JBm. Mir JabBr Birdi now
came and waited on the Khdn, and finally settled [under what
conditions the two KhBns were to meet]. The two armies were to
advance and stand opposite each other in battle array ; hostages
were then to be exchanged
"
,: the two Khdns were to come forward.
each attended by thirty men selected from his own army, and
were to meet between the two lines [of troopsl. As soon as theso
plans had been agreed upon, I was sent &I dlansur KhLn as a
hostage. Adz Birdi was appointed to eeleat the men who were
to accompany Mansur Khdn. I was received with much affection
and friendship by Mansur Khan, who poured down honours npon
my head. [Verses] .
When the King of the East placed his foot upon the steps of the
throne of the firmament, m d brought the whole world under the
sway of his brightness, repulsing the powers of night, Mansur
Khtin set his noble foot in the stirrup, and having drawn up his
troops, rode forth. On reaching the trysting-place, he sent for
BBbtijtik Sulthn and ShBh Shaikh Muhammad, who were hie full

....

.. ..

. ..
. .
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brothers, and enjoined them to exercise caution and judgment.
Aziz Birdi AghB, standing a t the head of the passage [botween
the lines], told off exactly thirty persons. From the side of
BTansur Khhn, Sihib Daulat Begum, sister of Mir Jabbr Birdi, and
Mihim Khbnim, sister [hamehira] of Manmr Khin, were given as
hostages. The KhBn advanced from the other side, accompanied
also by thirty persons. At the meeting-placa between the armies,
awnings [sciga-bdn] were erected. [Couplet]
Mansur,
advancing first, went and seated himself upon a throne under the
Then the Khkn oame,
ehade of the awnings. [Couplot]
.
and dismounted a t a respectful distance. [Couplet]
Wheu he had approached within the distanoe asaigned by the
Moghul custom, he fell on his knees [zdnu zad]. Although Mansur
Kii6n waa the elder brother, ho got up, advanced towards the
then
Khtin, and embraced him affectionately [couplet]
taking him by the hand, he walked towards the throne. When
Nansur K h i n was seated on the throne, the Khhn rose up and
returned to the place where he had first made his obeisance.
He then offered him suoh presenta ae
[Two couplets]
became the dignity of both ; while Mir Jabtir Birdi, in presenting
the gifta [pishkaeh] to Mansur, made an eloquent speech, ae is the
custom of those who observe the Tura. Mansur Khirn was pleased
with his words, and accepted all the gifts. The KhBn having
knelt again, stood with his arms respeotfnlly crossed on his breast.
Mansur K h i n then invited him to come and sit a t his side, saying :
I know I am your elder brother, but why should you, with your
high rank, be so modest before me, who am in the place of a father
to you ? " The Khin, having once more made obeisance, expressed
his profound respeot for Mansur Khtin, and returned to his seat.
Mansur Khan called him forward again and repeated what he had
said before, but with greater emphasis. He, moreover, took tho
Khbn by the hand and drew him towards himself, when the Khrin,
having knelt again, took a seat boside him. [Couplet]
Nansur Khbn began by asking: "How did you fare i n thoso
disturbed times?" To which the Khin, with every token of
respect, replied : " Misfortunes that end in success-separation8
that terminate in union-are not remembered. The sweetnese
of the end causes the bitterness of the beginning to be forgotten.
Thanks be to God, that in one moment
[Two couplets]
reparation can be made for what has happened during long yeam."
They went on, then, to discr~sspolioy, military tactica, and justice ;
they also swore a solemn oath to remain a t peace, and to strengthen
the bonds of friendship. By the time they had finished all their
business, the day wae also ended. Mansur Khhn next gave the
Khirn rich presents in the shape of horses and silver, bromdes
and embroidered robes. At tho hour of bidding farewell, they
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embraced once more, and oxchanged the clothes they were wearing
and t.he horseu they were riding. They finally separated in the
most friendly manner, and each went back to his own army.
When Mansur Khhn returned to his o m ranks, he called for
me and explained a11 the particulars of the interview, as I have
given them above. Thus conversing, he accompanied me from his
troops to the camp. He said : "The thirst of longing and the
hunger of absence cannot be satisfied with this small quantity of
He continued to speak in
the wine of union!'
[Verses]
such terms until we arrived a t the camp, which we did a t about
the middle of the first watoh of the night. At sunrise Mansnr
Kh4n sent for me, and loaded me with favours and distinctions
becoming his own greatness. He then permitted me to mturn,
and having travelled all night, I reached the Khirn [on the
following day]. The Khirn told me what Mansur Khhn had said,
and showed marks of regret at separation from him. The result
of this peace was that eoldiers and civilians--in fact, every individual-enjoyed full repose and freedom from anxiety, and testified
their thankfulness to the two KhBns.
Ingenious scholars devised many chronograms to commemorate
this happy event. Among others, the date was found to be contained in " Du lashkar ba nieircit "--Two armies in gladness--922 [1516].

....

CHAPTER

LIX.

THE K H ~ N ' S REl'URN AFTER THE PEACE-SUDSEQUEIT
OF D H B A J ~ ~ KB U L T ~ N .

JNENTS AKD VISIT

[AFTERthe conclusion of this affair] the Khhn made for YBrkand.
At Sun,rrtsh, which is three days' journey from Uch, on the road
to Kishghar, he separated from his army, and riding long stages
[ilghcir], arrived at YBrk~ndin six days. Here new displays of
festivity and rejoicing were commenced [verses] .
. ; and
every one, according to his means, made merry and rejoiced.
At the season of the Khin's return to Yirkand, the King of Kings
of the Firmament had placed the fourth throne of his sovereignty
in the palace of Taurus, and the Prince of the Flowers had pitched
From the time of his
his tent on the plains. [Verses]
accession to that day, a period of about two years, the KhBn had
lived in the citadel of Yhrkand, both summer and winter. But
this year, feeling his mind relieved of all ita anxieties, when the
he
seeson of flowers and foliage came round [verses]

..
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....
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ohanged hie quarters from the town to the palace of Gul Baigh,
[whioh had been] a favourite residence of M i r d AbB Bakr. When
the temperate days of spring ohanged to the oppressive heat of
summer, the only way to keep in health was to sit under the
d u d e of the trees. On this amount the Khhn retired to Qd Bbgh,
and there enjoyed the protection afforded by the shade of hie
garden. Meanwhile the army and the populace were dwelling in
peaoe, and the nobles and pillars of the State lived in the lap of
luxury and magnifioenca. Every brain had its scheme, and every
scheme had a brain [to work it].
All the Amirs came to the p a l m of the KhHn to sit in oonnoil;
they made the following representation to him : [Most noble
KhBn] to-day, by the favour of God's assistance, the arm of our
State is strong enough to lay low its enemies, and annihilate its
opponents at one blow. If you do not take vengeance on your
enemies now, when will you be able to do so? If yon do not
doetroy them now, when will you have the power to deatroy them ?
[Verseel
Thus were the I(hhn'a old projects revived, and he h u e d a
mandate [ydrligh] for the mustering of troops and preparation for
an expedition. At the close of anmmer [922] he marched for
Andijbn, to make war on Suyunjuk KUn. He gathered all his
army together in Kbhghar, and set out from there. On reaching
Tuyun B6shi, he resolved upon a hunt, and issued stringent orders
for the preparations. On the second day [the beatere] formed a
ring. [Three couplets]
When the hunt was a t an end,
they left that place and proceeded to encamp on the south ride of
ChHdir Kul. There they learnt the approach of BtibBjbk Sulthn.
His reason for coming waa, that on the occasion of Mansur W n ' s
interview with the Khan, Bbajhk SultBn, being in the service
of the former (whose full brother he was) could not go and wait
on the Khitn. But when autumn came round, he asked permission
from Mansur KhBn to do so, saying, that if he did not wait on his
brother, he would be considered guilty of disrespect. Mansur
KhBn had given him leave, and he, having set off from his home
of BHi and Kusen, was now arriving.
When he reached Kitehghar, he learnt that tho Khan had bust]
left on his way to fight Suyunjuk KhBn and to invade Andijtin. He
immediately moved on after him, and overtook him a t ChHdir Kul.
The Khbn, in his brotherly affection, waa quite overcome with
emotion, and though BBbitjBk rnaa his junior in years, went out
to receive him. He embraced him warmly, and beatowed upon
him brotherly attentions and fatherly kindness. [Couplet]
[The Khbn mid] : "I was then bent on avenging myself on my
foes : to have summoned my brother a t that juncture would have
been open to midnterpretation. Thank God that we have both
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obtained the fulfilment of our wishes. The amval of my brother
is as the commencement of conquest and victory." So saying, the
two brothere (Conquest and Victory, aa it were) rode off side by
d e towarde Andijtin.
On reaching Arpa Ytizi, they hunted the wild ass,' the deer
[gavazan] and other animals. So much game did they kill, that
the beasts of the plains and the fowls of the air were able to
f& upon the flesh, without fighting for i t among themselves.
The U n , from his ambush, brought down
[Couplet]
some quarry with every arrow he shot. When the hunt was over,
a sumptuous banquet waa prepared, in a delicious spot where the
air wee fresh as in the garden of Iram, and where [the heavens]
seemed filled with birds from Paradise. BBbBjrik SultAn and
Aiman Khwhja SnltAn were in attendance on their brother the
Khtin, surrounded by a distinguished assembly. [Two couplets] .
When the feast was over, BBbhjBk Sulthn represented apologetically to my uncle : " At the beginning of the spring I was
guilty of a neglect of courtesy; I had longed for years to have the
happin- of waiting upon you, but my aspiration could not then
be realised. After that opportunity had elapsed, I saw that it
would be respectful on my part, to come to your court at YAfkand
and sprinkle my eyes with the dust of your palace. On reaching
KBshghar, I heard of your expedition [against AndijAn], whereupon I set out in all haste after you, not waiting to collect an
army or make ready the necessaries for an expedition. Thus did
I come, [thinking] this time the preparations have been delayed ;
but next time [that I go against AndijBn] my arrangements shall
be perfect, and I will bring into my service all the Sulthns and
. soldiers, with their arms, that are to be found in my country. I
will collect suoh a mighty host that i t will be evident to friend
and foe alike, that the Khtin has, in his train, subjects who can rival
the kings of the earth. [If this proposition ie acceptable to you,
well and good] ; if not, i t will do me no harm to change my plans.
I am ready to devote myself, body and soul, to the KhBn."
I n reply to these words the KhBn said : LL For many years I
have longed to see this dear brother. The most fitting form of
thanksgiving is that we should return now, and spend a few days
together. We will devote ourselves, until next spring, to preparations such as those described by our dear brother; we will then
go forward. At the present time the occasion is not suitable ; tho
season is too far advanced. While the enemy remains where he is,

.. ..
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The Persian texts have Khar- ra as the name of thia animal, and the Turki
text the ordinary one of Kul&n. $ is the dsinua hemionuu-the Jigcrtai of the
Mongols and the Kiang of the Tibetans. The wild am of Western India, though
e nomewhat d i i f m t animal, ia known by almost the eame namo 8e that ueed
here by Mirza Haidar-viz., Ghm Khar.
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we can advance whenever we choose. [Even though we do not
go to Andijtin a t all, nothing will be lost."] So they turned back
from Arpa Pbzi, and travelled by a direct route towards Kbshghar.
Btibtijbk SultBn accompanied the Khbn to Ytirkand, and thero
they gave themselrea over to feasting. Tho Khbn bestowed
countloss presents and ineutimable favours upon him ; while clrch
of the Amirs offered prcsentu according to his rank and means.
[Verses] . . . . When theso hospitable entertainments had been
mncluded, Btibirjtik Sultirn, having obtained leavo to return to
his own country, rode away i n that direction. Those events
heppened in the autumn of the aforesaid year [!I22 = 15161.

CHAPTER LX.
THE K H ~ N ' S HOLY WAR A G ~ I N S T S ~ R I C L IUIOHUB A ~ XTHE N
HIS TURNING BACK.

FOB

*

THEwinter was passed in the festivities and enjoyments, abovo

described. . . .l The Khbn's mind had always beon m u p i e d
with plans for making a holy mar [ghazcit], and after much
thought he finally decided [whom he should attack]. Betwcon
Khotan and Khittii there was a race of infidels called SIrigh
Uighur, and upon these people he proceeded to make a holy war.
It is a twelve days' journey from YBrkand to Khotan, and moat of
the stagcs are without cultivation or inhabitants. When the
Khtin reached Khotan, a change i n his health became evident.
The holy war is one of the supports of IslBm and a plenary
duty. The KhBn desired to discharge this obligation towarde the
faith; but now that his health failed him, he was obliged to
appoint certain Amirs to perform the duty for him, and having
thus relieved himself of thie necessity, he returned [to Ytirkand].
On the homeward journey, cups of wine were brought every
morning, and drinking went on all through tho day, so that [the
Khan and his companions] were generally unable to distinguish
the light from the darkness. At the end of a few days they
reached Yhrkand. I n the autumn of that year, the expedition
against the Kirghiz took place.
Those Amirs who had been sent against the SBrigh Uighur, after
spending two months in the plains between Khotan and Khitrii,
Here are omitted ten lines of florid deaoription,regarding the effects of spring
upon ntrture.

returned in safety, laden with plunder, but without having seen
or .heard anything of the infide1s.l

CHAPTER

LXI.

THE KIRGKIZ CAMPAIGN AND THE CAPTUI(E OF MUHAMMAD IIIBQHIZ.

INtho acoount of the conquest of KBshghar, it was mentionod that
Muh~mmadKirghiz had come from Bloghulistirn and, in those
days of strife and turmoil, had rendered good serrico. After the
conqneet he became poseeased of much spoil and booty. Moreover,
on his departure, the KhBn had loaded him with valuable presents,
such as sword-belts, vases, and drinking-cups of gold and silver.
On his return to MoghulistBn all the Kirghiz had
[Veraes] .
submitted to him. He conducted plundering parties into TurkistBn, TBshkand, and Saircim, and created much alarm. The ShaibBni
Sulthns in thorn districts found great difticudty in repulsing him.
On one occasion he made on inroad on TurkisGn, and had started
to return. At that time Abdullah Sultlrn, the son of Kuchum
Khcin, wae not yet Khtin,= but he was Governor of Turkisthn. He

...

The country of the Bdrigh Uighur, or Yellow Uighnra (an we have seen in the
note a t p. 9), is probably to be mught for to the eastward bf CiuirchPn. or
perhaps nearly south of Lake Lob; though to judge from the indication of its
position, derived by Dr. Bretachueider from the Ming Shi, it would seem to have
lain mmewhat farther eastward, or to the north of the Zaidam valley. I t
appears from M i Haidar's statement that the expedition owu ied two months,
an if the country of the 84righ Uighura might reaeonably be looEd for about ono
montb'a journey east of Khotnn. The Sciitdgh Uighur aro spoken of, not only in
the Ming annals, but in thoee of the Yuaua, r e Sa-li Wei-wu-erh; while it is
pcajible that the district of An-tiug, mentioned by the Minz .writers, may also be
meant for the 86righ Uighur country. PlanoCarpini (the Franciscan monk who
visited the court of Yangu Kaan, rrs the envoy of Popo Innocent IV. in 1245-47)
aleo mentions a nation of Sari iruiur, among thoso conquered by Chingiz. Again,
Abel Bbmnsat tells of an envoy sent from Khotnu to the Chinese court in 1081,
who roported that bctween Khotnn and the Tangut country (this last would
include probably tho Zaida~nvalley) he hrul to cross the greut desert of the
*' ellow-herded h i - l r e " (Hoe'i-he h t&to jsune). B 6 m w t raises the question
wiether this denomination refera to the colour of the hrnd-dress worn by these
people, like in the cnses of the Ksni Kalpik, the Kizil-Mrh, and others, or whether
i t points to the existence of a Turkish tribe with light hair. Judging from the
numerous instances, in Central Asin, of tribes or peoplcs being named by their
neighboura after the colour of their head-dresa, i t wonld seem likely that some
yellow cap, or tnrben, that they may have worn, would be sufflcient to amount
for the name. I t would also seem quite likely. from the situation of their territory, that the 86righ Uighur were a remnant of tho inhabitants of the old Uighur
states which lay south of the Tian Shan, and which have been mentioned in
Sem. IV. andV. of the Introdaction to this volume. Like the Aryan oommnnitiee
in Shighn4q WnkhSn, etc., eome sections of the Ui hum, from dwelling in remote
mountain tmda, may have preserved their nationaf chartlcterintics and name, till
a later data than the msss of the po ulation from which they sprang. (Bretschneider, i., p. 263: Emusat, Hint. la VdEc da Khotan, p 95.)
2 Ho became Khan in 1510, but reigned only six months (Howorth, ii., p. 723.)
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immediately set off in pursuit of Muhammad Kirghiz, and overtooh
him when he was at some distance from the town. Muhammad
Kirghiz turned upon him, and they closed in battle. After a
[short] engagement the day was deoided in favour of the Kirghiz.
Most of their enemies they killed, but Abdullah Sulttin was
captured, kept by Muhammad Kirghiz for one day, and then
sent back to Turkisttin with the rest of the survivors. [Muhammad Kirghiz] sent their KhBn e few horses, arms, and other
suitable gifts, with the following excuse : " 1 made a vow that if
any of the Shaibtini Sultans should fall into my hands, I would
release them. I have been true to my word, and trust that I am
forgiven." When the Khirn heard this he was enraged, and in
the autumn of the year 923 marched upon Moghulistan with an
army, to punish Muhammad Kirghiz. [Verses]
He assembled his forces in Kirshghar. Khwtija Ali Bahhdur
was appointed " Yazak " of that army. I n the Turki language
they called a Kardvul [picquet or guard] " Yazak." On reaching
KBfir Ytiri [they were joined by] Aiman Khwhja Sultan, who had
come from akeu by Way of Sirrigh-at-Akhuri. In the night it was
decided that the Khirn should prooeed by way of BB& KBun, and
Aimirn Khwtija SultBn by way of Jauku.1
On the next day, Aiman Khwtija SultBn marched off on the Jankn
road, while the Khirn proceeded in the direction of BBris K4un.
As they were deaoending from the pass of BB& Ktiun, Khwtija
Ali sent two men of the Kirghiz, whom he had captured, with
news that [Muhammad Kirghiz] and his followere were lying on
the shorea of Issigh Kul, at the mouth of the BBrk Ktiun [stream],
ignorant [of the approach of the enemy]. Now Issigh Kul is a
month's maroh from KAshghar. That day they hastened their
march and reached the mouth [of the paes]. whioh is known aa
Hujra, et the hour of afternoon prayers. The K h h , attended by
a few of his chief officers, went [to reoomoitre] and from a distance
espied the tents and pasture-grounds of the enemy. After the
sun's disc had sunk into d a r k n e e w h e n Jones had entered tho
fish's mouth-the commanders gave orders that of every ten men,
four were to be fully armed in the centre of the force, and six
were to be equipped for rapid movements [chdpkun] ; also that
every man waa to make ready his arms and be prepared for an
assault. By midnight all were assembled and in order. When
the sun rose .
the army was drawn up in battle array on the
level ground. All stood perfectly still, and the verse of the deaf

. ...

. . .'

Evidently tho pseeen of Bardncn and Zaulca (as ahown on onr mepa) which
lead soroes the range bounding the high-Kui valley on the eouth. Kd&-Y6n
must have been near tho muthem end of theae pcreaes, and &*h-At
m e
distance to the eonth-eaat. (See Kostenko's T w W r r , voL ii.. p -7.)
The usual metaphor on sun- is omitted in thia peasg%an: will hereafter
n n d y be omitted or abridged.

.

,
1

,

and the dumb " was recited. After a short internal, when it was
seen that the' whole army was in perfect readinees and order, there
came a sudden blast frorn the trumpets and horns, mingled with
the sounding of drums and cymbals and snorting of horses. That
portion of the army whioh had been told off for the atteok, suddenly
and rushed down.
let looae the reins of patience [verses].
The whole of the attacking [chdpkunc~party advanoed, while
the centre, as pre-arranged, remained in one body and supported
the asaaultera. When the sun had fully risen, Taka, the brother
of KhwBja Ali, who had distinguished himself by former servicee
(which have been mentioned above), brought Muhammad Kirghiz
bound before the Khsh. The KhBn said to him : " Although, by
the laws of the Tnm, you are guilty of death, I will nevertheless,
out of benevolence, spare your blood." And he issued a mandata
far his imprisonment, under the oharge of my mole. The soldiers
were enriched with hie drovee of horses, his flocks of sheep, and
his stringe of muneb ; while all the Kirghiz whom they had made
prisoners, were eet at liberty. [Verseel
Having remained
on the spot a few days, the KhBn set out a t his eaae for the
capital, Kbhghar, whioh, by the help of Qod, he reaahed at the
beginning of the winter.

...

... .

CHAPTER LXII.
DAULAT BULTAN K ~ N I M ,DAUGHTER OF YUNUB KHAN,
BADAKHSHLIITO KLSHOHAR.

aOMF.9 FROM

I HAVE mentioned above, in enumerating the offspring of Yunus
KhBn, that the youngest of all wee Daulat SdtBn KhBnim. At
the devastation of Tirshkand, she fell into the hande of Timnr
SnltBn, son of Shihi Beg KhBn, and remained in his hamm till
B b a r PBdishQhcaptured Samarkand, when she joined the PBdiebBh.
With the departure of the latter for KBbul, she separated from her
nephew and went to Mird KhQn, who was also her nephew, and
remained [with him] in Badakhshhn. M i d KhBn treated her as
hie own mother. On the KhBn's return from A h u , he sent for
her; Dsulat 8dtBn KhBnim being his paternal aunt. The messengers bore her gifta from the KhBn in the shape of horses,
veaaeb of gold and silver and fine oloths. While the KhBn waa
away on his expedition against the Kirghiz, she arrived at
YBrkand from BadakhahBn. On hie return from the campaign he
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went to visit his aunt, and thus all her relations-all of 11s to whom
the KhLnim was either maternal or paternal aunt-haa the feliciw
of meeting her. She remained thero to the end of her precious
life. An account of her end will be given a t the close of the
Khbn's history.

CHAPTER

LXIII.

WHENAiman Khwbja SultLn came from Turftin, ho asked my
uncle's daughter in marriage. My uncle willingly granted his
request, and from that time forward was busy with preparetione
for the event. This winter the marriage festivities began.
Shbh Muhammad, son of SulGn Muhammad Sulthn, son of
SultBn Muhammad Khhn, was still a child when his father and
grandfather, together with many others, mere put to death by
ShBhi Beg KhQn. One of the Uzbeg Amirs, taking pity on him,
saved him. When the Emperor went from KBbul to Kunduz, that
Uzbeg sent off Shah Muhammad Sulkin to Kunduz, where he joined
the Emperor, and remained in his service until the latter returned
to Kirbul, when he obtained permission to join the KhQn in
Ktishghar. [This was] one year after the conquest of Kbshghar.
The Khbn treated him as a son and honoured him even above
BBbir Sultbn, his brother's son, and Raahid SultBn, his own son.
Whilo the festivities in honour of Aiman KhwQjaSultin's mamage
with my uncle's daughter were proceeding, i t occurred to the
Khbn to give in mamage to Shith Muhammad Sulthn, his sister
Khadija Sultain Khirnim, whose story haa been already related.
After Jahbngir Mird, son of Yird Abb Bakr, had been msassineted by some unknown hand, this Khadija Snltbn Khbnim,
having survived him, had remained, respected and honoured, in
the KhQn's haram.
Thus them two important marriages were celebrated a t ono
.l
time.
When some time had been passed in feasting and rejoicing, an
assembly of all the nobles, great men and pillars of the State, wae
convened, who, in the h t place, fastened the marriage knot of
the daughter of the KhBn with Aiman Khwbja SultLn, and aftor
that, of Khadija Sulthn KhBnim (my maternal uncle's daughter,

....

A b u t eixteen linen of rhetoric, i n t e r s p e d with verees descriptive of tho
bnuquote and feetivitiw, nre left out here.-R.
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and the KhOn's full sister) with Shgh Muhammad Sultitn.

. . .l

At the same time I built myself a house, and by way of compliment, some learned men invented chronograms to commemorate
the date of the event [923=1517]

CHAPTER LXIV.

DURING
the summeP which followed this winter, the Khitn invaded
BadakhshQn. I t came about in this way. I n the story of MirzQ
AbB Bakr, i t was stated that after the reign of Khusrau Shtih, the
M i d had subdued several of the upper Hazcira [districts] of
BadakhshQn,such as Sarigh Chupbn, Ghund, Parvtiz, Yarkh, PasQr
and Shiva-i-Shighntin.4 Before Khuarau Shtih was able to adopt
any plan for avenging himself, he sustained a defeat at the hands
of Shhhi Beg KhQn. But when ShQhiBeg Khtin established himself in the kingdom of Khnsran Shbh, the Mir of the Haztira
refused to yield to him, and after a few engagements, the Uzbeg
were repulsed. In those days, all the upper defilee [tung-i-bcilci]of
BadakhshQnwere held by MirzS AbiL Bakr.
After Mird KhQnhad establi~hedhis power in Badakhshtin, he
was still trammelled [darmiinda] by the hostility of the Uzbeg.
Nor was he able to restrain the usurpations of MimQAbB Bakr.
[The country extending] from the upper defiles [tang-i-b6lci] aa
far as SClrigh ChapBn, had fallen under the jurisdiction of KQshghar. "When your enemioa are occupied with eaoh other, sit
down a t your ease with your friends; " this saying applies to the
Three lines of rhetoric omitted.-R
Thk is given in a verse of four linen eontaiiing the worde :-&a daulat Mirca
Haidar = 923.-B.
Viz., the summer of 924, or 1518 A.D.
' All theee nsmes am easily recognised except Paw&. At 5rat eight it would
s penr to stand for D a d , and I believe that to be the place intended, althou h
t L initial letter cannot be read ss a D in any of the 11166. The Torki
which ie usually the most perfect sud trustworthy on the subject of names,
epecially point6 the letter in order to make it a P. Neverthelea I suspect that
it is only a mierendering of a little known name. Tho other places named, all
point to the direction of Dam&, and there ia every probebility that, up till quite
recent times, it was regarded M a Ha& (or lull district) of Badakhshin.
equally with the wrioue divisions of Wbkhsn, ShighnBn, eta. Ghund and
Shiwa are marked on all ma ; P& k the u per division of Ro~hbn,in which
etandn the TilLg. of ~6sh-Ergh06
: ~
Sod% a the Bartang; while Ybrkh,
or Ybrokh, ~sa m a l l village and h t n c t at the lower end of %ahsin, near the
border of Darwkz. Payha, near J a m in Badakhahfin, migbt poesibly be a
wading of Pandz, but it does not lie in the dikction towards which the author
ie obviously pointing.

ME.,

:! A
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state of affairs [at that time]. During twelve years, the districis
above the upper gorges were outside of BadakhshBn, and formed a
part of Khhghar. The KhLn, therefore, after hie conquest of
Khshghar, ordered those districts to be divided into [adminiatretive] sections as if they formed part of the province of Khhghar.
Thither he aent Mir Beg Muhammad, whose dory has been told
above, and during. [hie] government, WakhBn was a Hwiira of
the Hazdrajdt of Badakhshhn.
The people of BadakhshBn call the frontier [between Badakhshdn and WakhBn] DarbtukMr. The KBehghari call i t Sirigh
Chupbn. The people of DarBzukh4n took violent possession of it
and appealed to M i r d Khkn for protection.l [They said : ' I Let
us become the subjects of Mirzh Khtin."] So Mirz4 Kh4n took
poeeeeeion of the country without heeitation, his claim being that
it belonged originally to Badakhehin : nay more, that Badakhsb4n
was but another name for these Hmdraj6.i. Mirui Abti Bakr had
taken i t by fom. With the extinction of MirG Abti Bakr's
power, the region should again fall within its original [kingdom
of Bahkhah4nl. Everything returns to its prime origin. [Mimi]
Kh4n also contended as followe : ' I I n consequence of M i d Abti
Bakr's conqueeta, t h b oountry was cut off from its ancient attachment and waa, for twelve y a m , under the juridiction of KBahghar.
The Emperor, with the help of his brave troopti, delivered into
my power the regions usurped by M i r d Ab4 Bakr. If yon desire
to have this kingdom i t will be necessary, in the first place (on
amount of my relationship to the Emperor), that I should aend
him a salutation and beg him to despatch an army to aseiet me, am
When no requested
I am too weak [to act independently].
he may answer : ' that country which I have unlooked with the
key of conquest, you may take poseemion of without fear.' "a After

...

The three h t sentences are ohcure, and read mmewhat diferently in the
different texts; but I believe the true earn to be preserved in the trnnslation.
The nsme of Dardtukhcfn in new to me: I know i t neither locally, nor in any
book or document, modern or ancient. I t evidently originaten with aome Pereian
or Qhalcha (not Turki) speaking people. Most probably it wss peculiar to the
looality itaelf, and in now obsolete. It may be mentioned aleo. that the h t twn
syllables of the name have no connection with the word dam.meaning a valle or
gorge: that word is differently spelled. I wspect that the term rntendd ie
Dardzi-i- Witkhon, or Dardz- Wakhan, and tlmt it points to the Ion narrow
valley of the upper Penjah, sometimes known in modern days an S a r i g I b &u
n or
garhad. The word tu i for LL a nnrrowl* or ' I e strait" ia often uwd, a n g v e n
&hi is heold
for " a height " or ' m a l l table-land!' I t appears to me
quite possible, therefore, that in the oolloquial language of people who havo to name
briefly, and for practical purposes. tho varione features of a monntainona oountry.
euoh a term an dar&i may d y have pown up out of the adjective dr&, or bng.
Parallel inetancen to this kind of adjectival nomenclature am to be found in
English, in mch term as the " rramws " of the Hugli, the I' brolrds" of Norfolk,
the flats" in New South Walen, ota.
This speeoh is no obscure and involved. that i t in only poerible to givo a brief
and freely translated abridgment of it. When filly and literally trennlated, it
makes no sense; and even in the fen sentences now standing in the text, I om

1

informal oommunioations, such as these, had passed between
[the two KhBns] the matter was finally conoluded by the Khirn
mamhing against BadakhshBn.
At the time when he determined upon this, one of En8 AbB
Bakr's sons, whom my uncle had protected [and oared for] as a
child of his own, ran away; the report got abroad that he had
gone to Sugunjuk Khan to inform him of the KhBn's movements,
and to induce him [to attack] KBshghar. On this aocount I was
left in Khshghar, where I busied myself with the management of
all that was important in the affairs of that country. Mimi Ab4
Bakr's son waa overtaken on the road, and put to death by some
persons who had been sent in pursuit of him.
The KhAn advanced into BadakhshBn and carried all before
him. MirzB KhBn, helpleee and in despair, took refuge in Kala-iZafar, and gnawed his hands with the teeth of regret, for having
done what had h e n better left undone. When the Khirn saw that
absolute ruin had fallen upon [MirzB Khbn] and his oountry,
he was moved to pity and withdrew. MirzB KhBn, moreover,
realising his own [weakneeel did not make any further attempt
to overstep hie boundariw. Down to the present day that
country remuixur under KBshghar.
Thus waa the dust of dissension reised between those two relations on account of a few ecta of inhumanity. To the end of their
lives they carried on official i n t e r n m e , but their protechations
of friendship were usually tainted with insinoerity; while [the
people of] the country itself, were faithful neither to M i d Khirn
at the beginning, nor to the KhBn afterwarde. In ehort, the Khirn
withdrew from Badakhahirn with pomp and ceremony, and on
reaching Y B r h d , his capital, gave himself up to all kinds of
rejoicing and pleasure.
-.

-

.

not wre thnt the enthois meanin is oomctl~oonveyed. The b r d faota, however, remain : that Elnltan Said A n baaed hs right to Mrigh Chnp6n on h
AM BaWs oonqneet and tenure of the district for twelve pears, while, in the
meentime, he had become the h ' e eneoessor, and heir to his kingdom.
Yim Khan contended that 88righ Chu n wan an integral part of Badakhshin, and had h e n nongfully detscha%by the superior f o m of A M Bakr.
He o o n f d himeelf too weak to offer armed wslntance, but put forward the
denire of the inhabitants to live under hie rnla He elso remmded the Khan
that it wes hie oonsin Baber, who had put him in posseenion of Badakhehdn
(alluding to the eventa of 918, or 1507) and threatened to d
l him in again.
But the Khan, feeling himeelf the stronger, and knowing perhapa, that Baber
waa too much en ed in Indie, at this time, to take an active inteteet in
BadakhahBn, ant a!argument h a r t by marching on ~ i l a - A .

Second Visit to Mansuv Ktrrttl.

CHAPTER
THE

KHAN'S

LXV.

SECOND INTERVIEW WITH MANSUR K H ~ N .

IN the following year, Mansur Khhn purposed visiting his beloved
paternal aunt, Danlat Sultin Khinim, in order that, by looking on
her kind face, liis grief at the loss of his father might be mitigated.'
The Khin having agreed to this, [Mansur Kbin] set out for Aksn
in the summer of that year, and in the same manner, on the game
spot, and with similar formalities, as on the occasion of their first
interview, they met, and the bonds of affection were drawn tighter.
After thb, each returned to his own seat of government. From
this data-926-to
928 [1520-221 the Khin and his people enjoyed
perfect repose and freedom. from care, nothing ocourring which
woald be worthy of record.

CHAPTER LXVI.
CONCLUSION OF TEE AFFAIRB OF BLBAR P ~ D I S E AFT^
~
HIS mmusn
TO KLBUL.
DEATH OF HIS BROTHER SULTAN
N ~ I R MIRZA.
CAUSE OF TUE IN'SUBOBDINATION OF HIS AMIBB.

THATpoint in Bibar P&dishih7shistory haa been reached, at which
he returned from KundBz to KBbul. He committed Kibul to the
care of his brother SultBn NQsir MirzB, who [however] died from
excessive indulgence in wine in the course of the year 921.
.
Ghazna had belonged to SultBn Nhair Minri,
[Couplet]
and after his death a dispute arose among the Amirs of that town,
which took the form of a mutiny, in which all the Moghuls and
the rest of the people in the Emperor's servide joined. As for
example, Mir Shiram, the uncle of the Emperor's mother, who had
pent all his life in the Emperor's service ; his brother, Mir Mazid,
.Taka, Kul Nazar, and others ; also of the Chaghatii and Ttijik
Amirs, Maultinti Bib6 BaahQghiii and his brother BbbB Shaikh.
This Maulinti BBbh was one of the associates [shan'k] of tho
village of Bashtighir in Sarnarkand. He won such favour with
the Emperor that, when the latter took Ildtivarh-un-Nahr, he gave
Madtinti Bibti the government of Samarkand, Uratippa, and
part of Kuhisthn. Others [who rebdled were] Mir Ahmad, whose
' The Turki MS. subetituh for thin peeaage : " being prompted thereto by tho

. ..

extreme warmth of his affection for her."-R.

story hae been given above, and his brother K i t h Beg (the one
being Governor of Tbshkand, and the other of Sairim) Makwd
Karak, SultAn Knli, Chuntik, and others. These were all distinguished Amirs and great chiefs. But Satan took postlession of
their brains, and put there, in the place of sound reason, vainglory and wickedness, which are the outcome of cnrsed natures.
They rose in rebollion, putting round their necks the accursed
collars left behiud by Mir Ayub. I n short, after a few intrigues
and skirmishes, a pitched battle was fought between themselves
and the Emperor. As soon as the opposing iroops had been drawn
up facing each other, the son of Amir Kbsim Kuchin, named Arnir
Kambar Ali, arrived from Kunduz with a powerful force, and the
rebel^ were defeated. [ A proverb]
Several of them were
captured [and met with their due reward; others fled in shame to
Ktishghar.] Among these mere Mir Shiram and hie brothers, who
[on the occasion of the Khtin's first interview, and conolusion of
peace, with Mansnr Khbn] had gone to wait on the Khkn, and had
remained for some time in his service. They were ashamed and
dejected. Mir Mazid, on account of insufficient means of livelihood,
went to Tibet in hope8 of plonder. But a t Gbazwa a stone fell
on his head, and he was killed.
Mir Shiranl, likewise, finding i t impossible to stay near the
Khbn, returned to the Emperor, who with his usual benevolence,
received him kindly, and closing the eye of wrath on his wrongdoing, opened the eye of favour upon past services. He, however,
soon afterwards, left this faithless world. The Emperor, having
become firmly established in Kbbul, marched upon Kandahir, which
was then in the hands of ShBh Beg, son of Znlnnn Arghun, ae
~nentionedabove. He besieged i t for five years. At length, Shbh
Beg, having ~ w l v e don flight, went to Sivi, and thence to Tatta,
which he took, together with Uoha and Bakar,= aa will be
mentioned in the proper place. The Emperor, having oaptureb
Kandahbr, proceeded to Hindusttin. He made several inroads, but
retired after each one. At h t , he met, in a pitabed battle a t
Pbnipat, the Ughiln Sulttin, Ibrhhim, 4 the eon of Sultbn Iskandar,
who waa king a t that t i ~ n e . ~
Ibrbhim's army numbered more

....

The word appears rather se Bhuzua in one text, but the others mention no
place-name. I cnm find no name to anewer to Ghazwa in Ladak, or on the m d
to it.
This name, h ~ r eand clsewhere, hne been spelled Zulnun for convenience of
recognition of n hialorical personage; but the proper epelling should bo Zu'un
Nun-ae in the original hxta.
a This would mean that he mnrluerecl Sibi find the whole of Bind from thc
Delln of tho Indue up to :leer Yultan; for of the many plsoes in uppr India
baring tho nnme of Urh, or Vcha, the one indicated here is the anclent town
eitualed on the Pnqjnail, 70 mile* B.H.W. of Multan. See note 2,p. 431). All
these names are easily recognisrd.
' Tlie A ~ ~ L SIuIl Ut r ~Ibmliim
~.
I n l i . UglrJa allo~~ltl
reed A~~glrdtc.
'I'hc lmttle of Pinipat, April 21, 152G.

than 100,000 men, but the Emperor utterly defeated him with
10,000 men. He and his army became p o s s e 4 of so much
treasure, that all the world, from there to Rum and to Khitni,
benefited by it. The rich brocades of Rum and the embroidered
eatins of Khitrii, which are m i r o e in those countlies, were found
i n ase-loads. All thia will be explained presently.

CHAPTER LXVII.

INthe year 928 [I5221 the KhLn conceived tho plan of invadiug
Noghulisttin, and nubduing the Kirghiz. He was prompted thereto
by several consideration^, the first of which was as follows: It
has been mentioned that in the year 923 he had made Muhammad
Kirghiz prisoner, because he, after having taken Abdullah, eon
of Kilohum Khkn, in battle, had let hinl go free again, and had
sent some poor excuses [for his action] to the Khcin. For thin he
was detained in prison for five years, and tho Kirghiz, who [all
this time] were without a chief, carried plunder and rapine into
the territories of TurkistBn, Saircim, Andijnn, and Akhsi ; they had
been guilty of many exce3ses, carrying of into bondage xnmy
Musulmnn women and children. Although these provinces were
under the government of the Shaibtin, and these people were bin
old enemies, the KhBn, being a pious and God-fearing man, was
offended. He determined to avert this misfortune from the
Musulmcins, and thereby to secure a high place in the next world
and a good name in the present one. Besides this, Khwtija Ali
Bahhdur, whose valiant and worthy services have been epoken of
above, had, according to his natural instincts, a great longing for
Moghulisttin. He always oomplained of town life, cmd pined for
the plains of Moghulisthn. He had been appointed Atbbcg to
Bibi Sultun, son of Khalil Sulthn (and a nophcw of tho Iihrin),
and l ~ a dhad the care of his education from the age of suven till l o
was fifteen.
He represented to the Khnn: 'I By the grace of God, the
Moghul Ulus-both man and beast-have eo greatly increased in
numbers, that t l ~ owide grazing groi~ndsof Krishghar have become
too confined for them, and frequent quarrels arise concerning
pasture. If you will issue n decree [to sanction my doing so], I
will take BPbi SulMn into Mogliulistin, subdue the whole of that

and of the .Kirghjz.
country, and reduce the affairs of the Kirghiz to order, so that our
people may have ample paature and quiet minds." The K U n
quite approved of this propoaal, and held a oonsnltation with his
Amira, who were unanimous in their concurrenoe, with the exception of my uncle, who said : " The firet part of this plan is most
reasonable, but it is not advisable to send B6bb Sulthn. For the
Moghule, being originally from Moghulistin, have a natural
attachment to that country, and as soon as i t is conquered they
will all wish to return thither. If Bkbti Sulttin is there, he will
be offended should we forbid [the h1oghule going there]; and
should we not forbid thcm, the whole mass of them will rush in,
the inevitable result of which will be confusion and disoord.
Instead of [Btibti], let ue mud &hid Sulttin, your son; let him
become ever so powerful, that cannot injure you ; and if it is seen
fit to hinder the people from migrating into Moghulisttin, he, a t
any rate, will not object. If they should do so [there is nothing
to be feared, for he is your son]."
I n the meantime, Khwija Ali Bahtidur died from exoessive winedrinking. Thus the conduct of the expedition devolved upon
Reehid Sult6n. Now i t happened that a t this time my sieter (by
the daughter of Sayyid-as-Stidtit Khivand-ztida Sultbn Muhammad
Arhangi) had been wedded to Btibti Sulthn. Neverthelea my
11ncle did not allow this family tie to stand in the waj:, but caused
Rashid Sulthn to be appointed for the enterprise. B b i Sultlin
wtw much offended, but my uncle feared nothing ; he persisted in
pushing forward Rashid Sulttin, and proposed a plan which shall
be mentioned later.
I t is now neoeseary to give some account of the oountry of
Moghulisttin. No book contains an exact description of ita localiti-: though inaidentally, in some histories, the names of a few
towns are giveu, and in the Suvar-i-Akhlim and the Taatif-i-BuMLn
may be found aome notices. For the most part these accounts
rire inamorate : but all that can be verified in them. I will state
here in abridgment.

Extracts from the Yakin-Kushii,

CHAPTER LXVIIT.

(I HAVE copied exactly what the author hss written descriptive of
MoghulietBn). Thus it is written in the Jahhn-Kusltdi, that the
dwelling, original seat, and birthplace of the TBGr was a valley
devoid of cultivation ; the length and breadth of whioh was seven
or eight months' journey. 'It is bounded on the east by the country
of Khittii, on the west by the province of Uighur, on the north
by Karh Kiz and Etilink~ii,~
and on the south by a side Gjdinib] of
Tangut. Of these four limiting countries [ h u d d ] , mentioned in
the Jahdn-KueMc', Kbittii is definitely known, and [can be] specified. But whet [the author] calls ' Uighur ' is quite unknown a t
the present time; i t is not understood which o o ~ ~ n t is
r y meant.'
Nor is anything now known of Karri Kiz and Salinktii, nor have any
places been discovered with such names. The name of Tangut iu
frequently mentioned in Moghul histories. A t the outset of
Chingiz KBhn's conqnests, he sent an army thither. Ukt6i KBhn
also, when settling hie dominions, sent some persons to Tangut,
among other places; and from the way i t is spoken of in histories,
i t was evidently a very important provinoe. A t that time the
king of thie oountry bore the name of Shidarku. Host historiee
state that his army numbered 800,000 men. However, a t the
present time i t is not even known whew i t was. Thus it i
impossible to say anything about those limiting oountries which
are specified in books.b
The headin is somewhat misleading, for the chapter is not an "extract"
from the ~a?ibn-'iirwhai,but rather an account of the author's own, based on that
book.
From the Koran 6. XIV., v. 40.-B.
' Kara Kiz would be Lake Zaisan. or the place of that name on its banks ;
Salinkai, the 6elenga river in northern Mongolia.
' The author of the Ja& Kwhai (writing about 1259 A.D.) has perhaps
better reason for making the Uighur countly the woatern border of Moghulistan
than Mirza Haidar give8 him credit for. He is nlluding, no doubt, to the kingdom of the Ilak Kh6ns in Turkistan and to Iavara-un-Nahr, which wrre under
tho rule of an Uighur dynasty down to about the year 1213, and consequently
almost to within the writer's own lifetime. (Bee note, p. 287.)
I t was towards the end of the career of Chingiz, that Ghidarku becamc king
of Tengut; indeed the mmpaign which Chingiz undertook n inst that country,
a t the close of the year 1225, wns his last. Tangut was, as gins Haidar sa
a powerful kingdom at that time. I t played a glcat rt in Chineae history
about a hundred years. and Tangut rulers oonquere8R1arge tmta of territory
from the Chinese bud the Uighura. I t may be said to have included, in ile b ~ s t
days, all the regions lying between Turfan and the Chineee province of Ghana&
together with Zaidam-thebomeland of the people-and some portionsof northern
Tibet. The name of tho king here mentioned is variously written-Shidarh
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In the same way, some of the towns in Moghuliettin are mentioned by name and described, in standard works. Among them is
BalB-Scikun, which in the hvar-i-Akdilim is reokoned among the
cities of KhitBi, and &led ' Kh&nB&ligh' ; while in Moghulistcin
and KarB Khitii they have written the same 'Bale Sbkun.' They
have applied the name to no other city.' I n books of repute and
fiidur ho, Ehidasku, eta.-while, according to the T ~ b d k o t i - N ~ rhe
i , styled
himaelf the Tingri Khan (or Heavenly King), and was known to the Chineso as
Li-Him. The country alm is found mentioned under many names and corruptions of names. Tangut, Tingit, Kashi, Kanhin; eta., are the most common among
western Asiatic writers; Hma and Boa amm the Chinese. Indeed it is thia
last name, meaning " westqof tho river " (i.6. t%e Yellow River) that hne been
corrupted into Kashi, etc. The Tibetans seem to have known it aa Minyog. By
Mirza Haidar's time Tangut had sunk to very small proportions, and it is now
only a geographicnl expreseion, for there is no soptuate state bearing the name.
The story of Bhidarku and Chingiz's last war with T a n y t will be found in
Sir H. Howorth's Northern Zi'ronlagwn of Chino (J. R. A. H.,xv., (N.S.) pp. 472
scq ) the Habib w Siyar (Price's Malid. Hiet., ii., pp. 535-6), Major Raverty'n
~ a % a k t i - ~ d m rp.i , 1081 meq~!etc.
I t may be a d d e i that, a m m to Mr. W. Woodville Rookhill, Tangut is only
another name for Tibet in generi-the Si Taa of the Chinese. "The word
Tangut," he writes, LLisinterchangeable w i t h x s i - ~ e a n ~or, Tibet, although
since Col. Prejevalsky's travels, i t haa come to be used by Europeans as designating the Tibetan-speaking tribes in the Kokonor region, known to Tibetans as
A h a and Panaka." I n saying this Mr. Rockhill is, I presume, refemn to
the Chinese or Mongol nomenclature; aa is the case also when, in anoker
passsge, he cites a Chinese work to the effect thst : "The name Tangutan wau
originally applied to tribes of Turkish origin living in the Altai." Although
the name Tangut waa in use for the regiom about Laidsm, Kokonor, eto., many
centuries hefore Col. Prejevalsky's time, and although the Tangut tribes can
never have been Turks (in an ethnical sense), the application of the word, ae
pointed out by Mr. Bockhill, is intereating and instructive. (See Mr. Rockhill's
valuable papere on TiM in J. R. A. 8.. 1891, pp. 21, 189, etc.)
' I t is quite p i b l e that this curiously inaocumte Atement may, indeed, have
mme truth in it The work the author namea, may very likely aall W n - b 6 l i h
-the Cambalu of Yarm Polo and the Mongol name for the modern pekiug-fy
the Tnrki term Bbh Gdghun-or Bdla-Sdkun, as lliina Haidar spelh it. It is
known thst K6rakorum was, and even is to the present day, known as B a a
Sdkun, and i t seems not unlikely that the name waa used, in a general way, to
denote a large town, or capital of some influential ruler. Btill i t is evident that
Mirza Hsidar ia not alluding here, to any capital in northern China or in M m lie,
hot to the neat of the old Turkish dynaaty of Western Turkistsn. I t is al$lhe
more strange that he ehould have allowed himself to fall into an flpparent
camfunion, seeing that he cites, immediately below, an acoount of Bbla-Sdhn by
Raahid-ud-Din, which shows that it was an altogether separate city from Khanbkli h. H e had, moreover, the Jah6n-Kwhai before h m , where an exactly
sim&r demiption of Bdla-S6hn in given to that in Rashid-ud-Din. who
apparently copied from the J u G n - K h i .
There ia every resaon to believe that tho Bbh-&bun spoken of in thia paanage,
waa situated on or near the head waters of the K6ragty branch of the River
Chu in Moghulistan, and that i t was, up to the flrst quarter of the twelfth
century, the capital of the Ilak Khans, or the so-aalled AfrBBi4M Tnrka ; while
lnter i t beceme, for a time, the chief town of the B6m-Khitai. (See note 1,
p. 287).
Aa there hae been some diferenoe of opinion respeolio the identity and position of Bdla-Scikun, it may be worth while to explain, in t%hplace, that probably
the bssis of our information, r e r d i n g the times when i t flourished, is the brief
account oontributed by Ala-ud- m Ata Mulk, Juoeini, in the Jahrin-Kwhm, a
work that he completed about the yoar 1259. He had himself travelled through
the country in question, when on a mission to the conrt of Mangu K d n a t
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histories, BalO-SOkun is said to have been one of the cities built by
Afrhihb, and [the authors] have praised it very highly. In the
Mujd-ut-Tadrikh it is written: BalBMkun, until the time of

- .- . -Kerakorum, and had made eeveral other journey in Turkintsn and the neighbow
ing regions. He may be assumed, therefore, to have hoard the righe of a story
which waa, in hia b y , not particularly ancient. His work is one of the few
original ones of the period of which it treats. Unfortunately it hae never been
translated into an European lanpage, but somc extraots from it have bee11
published by D ' o L ~ ,and these have been utiliaed by many aubneqnent
writers. On the snbjeot of the city itself, D'Ohsson's extract (i. 4Y3) merely
shows thst the buildmg of Bdb-Sdkun is attributed to A f f i b , o&rwiac BakuKhan, Wcved (acoording to tradition) to have beon the first of tho lioc of
w-called Afrslailibi kings of Tnrkistan; that it stood among fino pssturcs in a
woll-watered plain ; and that after the time of the Kara-Khitai invion, in the
twclfth century, it was called by tho Mon Is "Gu-balik" No geopphical
iylicption of i b ponition is given : and all t%t can be inferred is that it stood
w~thlnthe very uncertain limits of what was then called Turkistan. From
another extract, however, (i., p. 167) it may-by inference a&-be
placed a
little more precisely towards the southern part of Turkietan4.e. near tho
northern limit of Farghina. Abul Qhizi is equally unsatisfactory in his
reference to the situation of BdZu-Sdkun. But some of the Arab geog~aphernof
an earlier e p h are more expliait, and they int to the city having stood at no
great dietance from Khhgher. Thns ~ b u l - E b
(ii., pt. 2,p. 2W), uotingfrom
a work celled the L&b, Beys that it was on the frontier of ~nr%stsn, ncnr
Khhghar ; Mukaddaai (as cited by Spronger, p. 19) plaoes it within the province
of IsfijCIb (which was the ancient representative of the present Chimkent) and
very near Merke, on one of the up r ntBuents of the Chn. Sprenger, alm, on
the authority of 1bn.Khorddbs s n r ~ o d i m agires(pp.
,
2 2 3 ) the distance from
I 4 4 b to "the capital of the Turkish Khan" na 75 farasan-, slid he dcmonatratea (p. xxvi.) that a fnraanng ww equal to three Ambian miles, while each of
the latter he calculates at a fraction over one English geographical mile. Thus
ono fsraeang might be about 34 Engliah stat& miles, making the tatal
distance from IsfijLb about 281 statute milea. Whether by the onpitul of tho
Tnrkiah Khan,'' Bdh-6dkun in intended, ie of come uncertain, but taking tho
nomenclature of the period into consideration, it may, I think, be ooncluded that
this and no other town muat be meant. The late Mr. E. Schuyler, who studied
the subject of Bbh-Sblrun and other old sites iu Turkistsn, presumed this to be
tho case (Gm. Mag., 1874, p. 389) and his opinion is worthy of attention. If
'281 milee be measured off to the P.N.E. of Chimkent, so as just to clear the
great range of mountaine, now called tho "Alexander chain," end allowing
one-fifth for windin of the road, a point will be reached within the upper
spetem of the Chn, g u t 50 miles west of Cbmtentiaowski, and about 53 milea
mat-north-esetward of Merke--or approximately in Lat. 43 nnd Long. 73-40
from Greenwich.
There ie, however, auother way of arriving, or endeavouring to arrive, at the
oil.) hur fven, in t n m l a t i o ~a
position of Bdla-Bdkun. Mr. Schuyler (h.
vnluable extract on the subje~tfrom the " Ohronicle of t e chief astrologer aL
the court of the Oamanli Sulten, Mnhammad IY. This author wan an Amb
who lived from 1630 to 1701,and is usually known 8s the " Munajim Ui!'
Two paesage from this extraot run : (1) "Baleaegnn . . . . nitnakd a t the
beginning of the 7th climete in 102O of Long., and
of Lat., not far from
Kwh hnr, and co~uidercdfrom of old the boundary city of Turkiatan."
(2)
aahghar, the capital of Tunm, in the 6th climate, in 106 of Long., m d
-15of h t . . . ." Thus the dxerence of longitude betwean the two towns
would Im '
4 and the differenoe of Let. 30. NOWthe latitude and longitude of
Knshgl~arwere correctly flxed by CoL H. Trotter, B.E., in 1873-4. If we take
hie value6 (to the neared half dcgree) as 3% N. and 76 E. and apply to them
tho differencesin the Munajim B&slii's @urea, we obtain for Bdla-86kun Lat. 12)
N., and Long. 72 E., approximately. This would h a point altogather went of
the Chu burin, on the head streams of the TP43, about 80 milee 8.E. of !Mr6r,
(or Aulia-Ate) and about 140 milcs (allowing, on thie more plain section of the
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the g a r b Khithi, w a s under the rule of the offspiing [and desoenda n t s ] of AfrBsihb. The Gar K h B n of Karti KhitAi took i t from one
of theae desoendants, Ilak K.hBn, and made i t hie own oapital. For
- . .. -

Nbrin. Further, the h u b
pra her Abd-feda suppliea us with two more
indicetiom of the p i t i o n of &-&)bkan,
with rofcrcnce to Klhghar. One of
thew, on tho authoritsof A t w a ie a perfect one, and msulta (when computed as
before) in Lat. 43.10, and Lonp 71 ; while the othor, on tho authority of =nun,
fails in the Latitude, and furnIshea tho Longitude only as 721.
- Thus the positions taken from the Arab writers stand :Munajim B l h i
.
Lat. 42.30, and Long. 72.00 fr. Greonwioh.
W i k IspaMni
. . ,, 41.30 ,, ,, 77.00 ,,
AtwM
.
,, 43.10 , ,, 71UU ,, ,,
K4nun
72.50 ,,
The meen of these d
a
L to ;he :earelk hal? d e ' k q would be La; 424, and
Long. 73; or a point near the sonrcos of some of the%eods of the Karagaty branch
of the Chu, some eighty-five statute milea E.E.E. of AuliiAta, and about twentysix miles 8.E.w. of Merke. Other statements of the Latitude and Longitude of
Bib-Sdkun are to be found in the mitinge of Aeiatic geographcra, but us no
value ie given for any other eoientiflcally k e d point in the neighbourhood, to
which the Qnree may be referred, they oannot be utilised.
The only conclusion that can be amved a t ia, that the positions oeeigned by
tho Arab authorn are wortlrleas for anything npproacbing an ~ccurntodetermination. All that can be grrthered from them is that the city moat likely atood among
tho left head-tributaries of the Chu,and was more probably to the north than to the
wutll of the Alexander mountains. In this way it may be mid not to differ eerioualy
with the position whioh Sir H. Howorth would asaign to the town,after examining
tho narratives of the Chineae travellore, Hiuen Taang and Hneli. He 5nds that
the city, known in those duya to the Chineee by the name of Su-Yeh, stood
almcet certainly on the River Chu, and not ftu from the northern slopes of the
Alexander mountains. Also that it wse the capital of the Turkish kingdom of
that region, and therefore, BdbSdkun under another namc. Thin conclusion
a p p m to be extremely likcly, more especially when it is wmidered in wnnoction with Hinen Tsang's itinerary, which places En-Yell a t 540 or 550 l i east of
Tkbz, and north of a range of anowy mountaina ; for taking flve li to tho mile,
for H ~ u e nTeang's t i i m r nbout 110 miles-and
allowing one-fifth for donations alon the s k i of the Ililla, Su-Yeh would be located about eighty-oight
miles, in f u e c t dbhmce, erstward of T& (Adia-Ata), or a t a spot only just to
the weat of Merke. Thie bears out aka Mr. Sohuyler's contention. (Yee for
Howorth, Geo. Maq., 1875, pp. 215-17, and for Hiuen Tsang'a itinerary, Boal'a
Buddhist Records, I., p. 26.)
As regard8 the orthography of the name. Mirai H a i h throughout writBdh-Sdkun, and for thie rcamm I have retained that form. When. howcvcr, ho
comee to the paeaage in the Jairdn-Kushai, which inclndea the namc aai6 to hlrvu
been given to the town by the Mongols, ho writcs Glurr U i k , while in DIOhJ(IOu
and other extra& from the Jahdn-Kwhai hitherto pnbliehed, this nnmo haa
d w 8 p stood GtAdlik, and hna been tranelstcd "
city." Desiring to char
np thin h r e p a n o I examined, with Mr. Rosa, t e B r i t i ~ hMueeum mpy of tltu
JahcfwKwhai, a n t a m satiificd that (in that copy a t any rate) the namo should
be read GharMlQh, or poesibl Ghur-bdlqh. The paaaage rum I‘.. . . they
u h u l l Ohar [or Ohurl-biligh.
on to B d h Sdkun, r b i c i the ~ o ~ h now
l!he Arnir of that country claims clemnt from Afmiib." 'l'hun in t l ~ uoriginal
~ d (or
we find Sdkun ir~steadof tju'ghun, M y h u b inatend of hfonqob, a ~ Glulr
perhspe Glrur) in plaoe of (AI; while there ia no sentence nl'tor the word Ulrarb62ik to indicate that the n~eaningof the n ~ ~ miac "good city." (gee, trmong
other worha, D'Oheaon, i., pp. 433 and 442 ; Bretschneider, i., p. 226.)
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ninety-five years Balh-Shkun remained the capital of Hark Khibii,
and all the countries on this side of the Jihun-that is, to the east
of it-carried tribute to BalB-Sbkun. The Moghuls call Balk
Sikun, Ghar-bhligh.' The author of the Surdh-d-Lughat, in hie
Supplement, sags that hie father waa one of the traditionists [ i u J z ]
of Balti-Slikun. He givee, in this Supplement, the names of emincot
men [afcizil] of every town. I n Samarkand ho reckons fewer than
ten. But in Balk-Stiknn he mentions ihe names of a great number
of learned and notable persons, and quotes traditions concerning
some of thenl. The mind is incapable of conceiving how there
could have been, a t one time and in one city, so many men of
eminelice, and that now neither name nor trace is to be found of
Balk-SBkun. Nor have I ever heard of a place called Ghlrrbiligh.
Another town rnenrioned in books is Taruz. I t is said that the
Noghuls call l'ariz, ' Ylingi ' ; and this Yringi is placed in Moghulist0n. There are many men of Yhngi in MivarJ-un-Nahr who are
called ' Yangiligh.' Now in those deserts [mafdza], which they call
Yringi, there are remains of many cities, in the form of domes,
minaret., and traces of sohools and monasteries; but i t is not
evident which of these ruined cities wee Yhngi, or what were t h e
names of tho othere.
Anot,her famous town was AlmBligh,l which is known a t the
present day. The tomb of Tughluk Timur Khkn is there, togother
with [other] traces of the city'a prosperity. The dome of the
Khan's tomb ie remarkable, being lofty and decorated ; while on
the plaster, inscriptions are written. I rccall one-half of a line.
from one of tho book#, namely: "This court [bhrgdh] was t h e
work of a ~nabter-wearer [shar-bhf ] "--words which show that
this master was an IriLki ; for in Irak they call a weaver [jciaurldf] shar-bcif.' As far as I can recollect, the date inscribed on that
dome was heven hundred and sixty and odd.=
There are many other cities in Moghulisthn, i n which traces
remain of very fine buildings. I n some places they still stand
intact.3 I n [the district of] J u d 4 there are tracee of an in~portant
town, and remains of minarets, domes, and schools. Since t h e
Almtiligh-the ArmulPc of the medimval European travellers-was the
capital of Chnghntai Khan and his immedinte suoceseors. It was situated on, or
near, the Ili river, in the neighbourhood of the modern town of Kulja. During
the Mongol period it was a Latin bishopric, nnd had previously, most likely
been a Nestorian See. (See Cathay, pp. wxxii., 236, &to.)
' The denth of Tugllluk Timur wan nhut 761 a., or 1363 A.D.
The Persian texts arc incomplete hem. The Tnrki MS. rends :-" In rwme
places, where t l ~ ebuildings weresolid they will atond, in othern they hove beeu
rertorntl, while in others nmiu they have nlwud fallen into ~ i n a . "
This word mRy be m8 Juo or Jud, or the j i n each coso may be rep1aced by
Ch. The Turki JIS. Ilae : -"a village d l e d Ju!' It seema possible that the
region, c r district, nf thr River Clrumoy be intended. See text, i~nmrdiatelyblow.
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name of that town i u not known, the Moghuls call i t ' Minibrir.'
I n the same place is also a dome made of stone, into which the
following inffii-iption has been cut, in the Naskhi writing : This
is the tomb of [titles omitted] ImBm Muhammad Fakih Balti
Sikuni [Arabia invocation], who died i n the year 71 1. Written b~
Khwtija Omar HadQvi." J n d is a district [mauza] of Moghulisthn,
of a month's journey in length. I n i t there are many cities like
this one.
I n Moghulisttin there is a place [mauaa] called YumghBl,' which
is well known. There a dome is to be found, half fallen into
ruin. The insoription on i t reads: " Shirh Jalil, son of Kism, son
of Abbbs. . . ." The rest has broken away, so it is not clear
whether this was his tomb, or whether the inscription refers to somo
o m else. God alone knows. Such remains as these are to be found
all over Idoghulisthn, but the names of the towns are never known.
The tomb of Maultinti SakkBki, author of " T h e Key" [Miftiih],
has a lofty dome. I t is situated on the banks of the River l'ikti,
which flows from the foot of the lake.= With the exception of this
dome, there are no remains in that place. It was either a town of
which nothing is left, or else i t was there that ChaghatQi KhBn
d e w [the &dQnQ], the building being afterwards raised [over tho
spot]. God knows best. The story of Maultinti Sakkhki is told in
hietonee.
Beyond this, nothing is recorded of the districts [hadud] of
MoghulistBn i n the histories and books of former writers, nor does
any one know the [above] names nowadays. What is now known
an Moghulisthn has a length and breadth of seven or eight months'
journey. Ita eastern frontier adjoins the Ktilmtik country : that is
to say, Btiris Kul, Imcil, and Irtish. It is bounded on the north by
Kukcha-Tangiz, Bum Lish, and Kartithl ; on the west by Turkisttin
and Tbshkund ; and on the south by the provincee of Farghbna,
Khhghar, Aksu, ChQlish, and Turftin.
Of these four boundaries I hare seen the southern. From TBsh-

plaoe-enosmpment or village-on its banka
Which lake is not speoi5ed, but I take i t to mean Isaigh-Kul. The eentence
may read in the Persian texte : '' which 50wa from Bai Kul," but the Turki ME.
makes the reading plain-" fmm tbe foot of the lake." Thus Pai-CKul &ould be
read in the Persian. The Tika river probably stand8 for the Tekes, whioh tekm
its rise near the eastern end, or foot. of Issigh-Kul, and flows eastward.
Them namen may be wad Bdti Kul (eometimea Bdrltul, and in Chinese Pali-Kun), I m i l and I r t ~ h . Kukoha Tin+ or Tangiz is lake Bahuh, and
Kardtdl in the name of a river which flows into it from the sonth-east. Bclmlinh
I cannot identify. Be regards lake Balkash, Mr. J. 8 "wr (in Petcrnurnn for
1868, p 74) -YE, Ten@ ia the old Kirghiz name, and g t Bdkarl, originated
with the Znngars [who were ffilm6knI But farther on (p. 393) he telb us that
a Balkhari Nor," meaning *$feat lake," is Kalrdk, while the Eirgbiz name is
dk Deqb." or 'L white lake. The two statemente are not qnite ooneietent.

kand to Andijtin is ten days' journey ; from AndijBn to Kbshgher,
twenty days; from them to Akeu, fifteen days ; from Akm to
Chtilish, twenty days; from Chtilish to % f i n , ten days; from
Turftin to Birris Kul, fifteen days ; and =ria Kal is the eaetern
boundary of MoghulietAn. [The whole of the southern boundary]
is about three monthe' march a t a medium pace, for i t in ninety
stages. I have never visited the other three boundaries, but I
have learned [something] about them from the descriptiom of
persons who have travelled in those quarters. The greater part of
this country, which is aeven or eight months' journey [in circuit],
is mountain or d ~ r t and
, ~ ia very beautiful and pleaaanteo
much &o,that I a m incapable of describing i t in words. On the
mountains and in the plains, grow numberlees flowers, whose namea
no one knows; they are not to be met with outside Moghulbun, nor csn they possibly be described. The summer is, in most
pa*, quite temperate, EO that if a aingle tunic Lt4i h r t a ] be
worn, no other covering is required, though even if more be worn,
the heat does not make one uncomfortable. However. in some
parts of the country, the temperature inolines to be cold.'
There are many large rivera in Moghulist6n--w large,or nearly
so, aa the Jihun; for example, the Ila, the Imil, the Irtiah, and
the NBrin, not one of which ia inferior to the J i h or
~ the Sihun.
Most of them flow into the lake of Kukcha Tangiz, which separates Moghulistlm from Uzbegistsn. Its length is eight m o n W
journey? and its breadth, in some parts, thirty faradkhu, by estimation. I n winter, when it is frozen over, the Uzbeg aroes Kukcha Tangiz on the ice, and thne enter M o g h u l i s ~ . By wing all
possible speed, they can cross in two nights and a day into
Moghulisthn, and can return in the same time. At the end of
winter they orose with the seme rapidity; but at that time of the
year it is dangeroue, and i t often happens that the ice gives way.
On one occasion a hundred and twenty familiep, more or lem,
periahed under the ioe. The water of this lake is m e e t The
same quantity of water that flows into the lake ie not diecharged
from it. What does flow out is about equivalent to one of
the rivers which entenr it. It flows down through Uzbegisth,
under the name of Atal, and empties itaelf into the Kulznm
[Caspian].
Another point of interest in MoghuliatBn is Isaigh Kul, [a U e ]
into which nearly as much water flom as into Kukcha Tangiz. It
Thcec stagen nre about correct, according to modem itinerariea

' The word in the testa in d r a , and has been literally traolllatod ducrt ; bat

d r a in often used to designate plains, open oountry, 6r steppes," and -it ia
employed in thin eense here.
* There in either some miatake in thin estimate of the length of the lake, or
else it ie a reoklenn exaggemtion. The -timate of 30 fareakhs (120 milea) for
the brendth is also far too high, even if the brondeat pcut be taken.

is twenty days' journey,' and'no water issues from it on any side.
I t is siirrounded by hills. All the water that flows into i t is
sweet and agreeable, but onoe it enters the lake it becomes 80
bitter and aalt that one cannot even use i t for weshing, for if any
of i t enters the eyee or mouth, eevere inflammation in produced ;
it hae also a moet unpleasant taste in the mouth. It ie remarkably
pure and clean, so that if, for example, some is poured into a
china cup, no sediment appeara at the bottom. The water of the
rivers around ie delicious. Aromatio herbe, flowere and fruit.
bearing trees are plentiful, while the surrounding hills and plains
abound in antelopes [&u] and birda. There are few looalities in
Moghulisttin more remarkable for their olimate.
From the year 916 the Kirghiz, for the reaeona mentioned
above, have rendered i t impossible for any Moghul to live in
Moghulisthn. In the year 928 the Khbn resolved to subdue
MoghnliatBn, ee ahall be explained.

UHAPTER LXIX.
REl'UBN TO THE T H W D OF THE HISTORY.

THEflocks and herds had so greatly increased, that the plains
and hills of Kthhghar could no longer provide sufficient pasturage,
and therefore, in order to satisfy the wants and demands of his
people, the Khbn formed the bold project of subduing Moghulisth~i.
Moreover, the Kirghiz, who were for the most part devoid of faith
and given over to evil deeds, had thoroughly intimidated the
Mnsulmbns of TurkistBn, ShBsh and FarghBna, by their constant
invasions and forays. Although that provinces was under the
rule of the Uzbeg ShaibBn, who were his old enemies, the KhBn,
on account of hie devotion to the faith and out of pity for the
Musulmbns, took the matter to h a r t , and determined that no
Musulmbn ahonld be molested and no infidel should p m p e r ; but
rather that the MusulmiLns should thrive and the infidela should be
subdued. For them two actions he expected to gain a good reputaIf twenty days' journey In airnuit in meant, the statament might be not far
78-9.
from mrrect. For some remarlrs on Iseigh Knl, eee note
This chapter opens with five linm of rhetoric (whigare omitted) ahowing
lrow the Khan denired to gain fame in thin world and " a high plaoe" in the
next.-R.
' Apparently FarghBna is meant. Only the words " dn aalbyat * are ueed.

.

tion in this world and merit in the world to come. May God
reward him well ! [Three couplets]. . .
Mirzh Ali Taghiii, KhwBja Ali BahBdur, and n ~ o s of
t tho Amirs,
supporting the cause of BhbB Sultiin, desired that he should be
sent in command of the expedition against MoghulistAn and t h e
Kirghiz. His father, Sultirn Khalil Sultirn, had been leader of
the Kirghiz, as has been explained; and he therefore had eome
right in the matter. My uncle alone supported Raahid Sultsn,
who wee the Khhn's eon, and upon him the oonduot of t h e
expedition finally devolved. Aotive preparations were set on
and in the course of the year 928, Raahid SnltBn
foot [verses] : .
set out loaded with favoum. M i r d Ali TaghBi waa appointed Uluabeg, and Muhammad Kirghiz being released fium confinement,
was made Amir of the Kirghiz ; while brave warriom and distinguiahed Amim were chosen out of all the Moghul tribes. [Couplet].
. Evergthing becoming the prince's rank and dignity was made
ready; such as banners [tugh], trumpets, mint [zardib-kliaina]
and all kinds of furniture. Feaats were given to the Amim and
soldiem, who made merry; and fayours were bestowed on all.
[The Khiin] gave his son much good advice. [Verses]. . . Indeed h e
lavished sermons and wise counsels on the young prince, who did
not heed them, for is it not said : Sermons and advice are as wind
to the profligates of this world? Finally, however, the army was
despatched.
At the hour of his taking leave of Reehid GultAn, the Khtin said
to me : " You accoutre him : fasten on his quiver and sword, and
mount him on his horse : it may bring good fortune. I n respect
of what I have told him, let him be your pupil : you &all be h i s
.l
master.
I n short the KhBn sent them off in the handsomest manner, a n d
himself returned to KBshghar. [Two coupletel .
With their entrance into Moghulisttin, Muhammad Kirghiz
marched on in advance. He brought i n most of the Kirghiz.
though a few fled to the farthest confines of Moghulisthn. When
winter set in, quarters were taken up a t Kuchkhr.

.

..

..

..

. ..

A couplet from Mi and 5ve lines of rhetoric md versea are omitted.-R.

CHAPTER LXX.

IThas been already explained to how great an extent the KhOn
was addicted to wine-drinking. If, for example, he dreamt of
sobriety, he interpreted it to mean that he ought to get drunk;
this i [the system ofl interpretation by contraries. [Turki

...

couplet].
No one would ever have imagined that the KhOn could give
up this habit, but by'the intervention of Providence he repented
.
him of his intemper*nce
I n short, at the end of the winter following that spring which
saw h h i d Sulttin set out for Moghulisttin, the Khin happened
to be in Yhngi-HisBr. My uncle was in attendance on him, while
I was in YBrkand. I have frequently heard the Khhn relate
that, one night when a drinking bout wee coming to an end, the
following verse came into his head : " ' At night he is drunk, a t
dawn he is drunk, and all day he is cropsick ; see how he passes
his noble life I I t is time that thou should'st return to thy God
[and abandon these unseemly practices].' When this purpose had
become fixed in my heart, I again became irresolute [and said to
mpelfl : these ideas are merely the outcome of excessive inebriet-y.
For otherwise, who could endure life without this form of enjoyment?' Thinking thus I fell asleep; when I awoke I writhed
like a make with crop-sickness, and to dispel this I called for
a draught. When i t was brought, the intentions of the night
before again took possession of my brain, and I sent for Sayyid
Muhammad Mirui, and said to him: 'I am tired of this winedrinking, and wish to reform.'" Now my uncle had for a long
while been a dieciple of the order of Yaaavvi Shaikhs,3 and practiced
austerity and abstinence ; thus he had been greatly distressed
a t the Gizn's shortcomings ; but when the ~ h h nnow announoed

..

The five lines with whioh the ohaptor opena contain only rhetorical flights
mncerning " Repentance."-R,
' Four more lines on tho virtue of Repentance am omitted here.-R.
The Yumvvi Shaikhs were the followers of ono Shaikh Ahmad, otherwise
RRzrat Khwbje Ahmad, of Y w i , who was the founder of the sect of Jahria, nnd
died about 1120 A.D. H e is mid b Mr. E. Schnyler, who vimted his tomb ~t
Tnrkiaten, to be one of the most c e l e k t e d saints of Central Asia, and the speoial
p h o n of the Kir h u . The town of Turkistnn, near the right bank of the
Jararten, is thu m d r n repreeentative of Yassi. There tho mosque of LEIbzrat' is
dill to be seen, which wan built over tho tomb of Shaikh Ahmad, bv Timur, at
the end of the fourteenth century, and was reetored in the latter half of the
sixteenth, by Abdullah Khan II., the famous Uzbeg chief. I t is considered one
of the holiest mouqnes in Centrnl Asia. (See Schuyler, i , pp. 70-72.)
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to him his desire to mend his ways, my uncle burst into tears and
urged him strongly to carry out his intention. Having repented,
the KhBn went into the assembly ; [verses] . . . the wine-bibbers
and profligates were dejected and distressed, hut all the pious and
the learned rejoiced, while the zealots and devotees began to thank
God, and the townnfolk and peasantry stretohed their hands in
praise to heaven. Thus the Khrin repented of hie paat deeds,
and night and day begged the forgiveness of sod for hiR
offenoee.
.I

.

..

CHAPTER LXXI.
HOW THE

KHAN,

WISHING TO BECOME A IJAEYIBH, I N T E ~ E DTO
THRONE, AND HOW HE WAE DIMUADKD.

ABDICATE TBE

AFTER
the Khhn had been distinguished with the honour of repentance, and had entered the circle of those of whom it is said, " C3ud
loves the penitent," he psssed into Moghulistsn, and joined
Rashid Sultsn a t K~ohktir.~Remaining himeelf in Kuchkar, he
sent forward Reahid SultBn, with his Amim and Muhammed
Kirghiz, to the farthest limits of Mogh~llisGin. They collected
and brought back the scattered Kirghiz, thus setting [the KhBn's]
mind at rest with regard to this affair. In the spring the
Khan went back to Khshghar. After this, he used to return every
year to Moghulistsn with his family, to rn that the country was
in order, and to oonfirm the authority of Ileahid SulGin. In the
w o n d spring that he took his family there, most of the Moghul
Ulw, who were able to do so, went with him of their own accord
and deaire. That winter the Khan and Raehid SultBn took up
their quartars in Kuchkhr, and at the end of the winter the Khtin,
leaving his family there, went back to YBrkand.
The reason for this wtls that, since his repentanoe, he bar\
devoted himself much to the study of Sufi books; and having
pondered deeply on their srryings, was greatly influenced by
them.
.3
The HhBn entered fully into the teneta of the wt,
and w a ~profoundly impressed hy them. From their books and
pamphleta, he learnt that the bleaaing [of Snfietic knowledge] was
only to be attained by devoting himself to the service of a perfect
TWO
a~uyletaendfour linen of rhetorio u e omit& here. They oontaiu much
the mme mettsr an the precedin paesagas.-B.
The Kuohkar, Koahkur, or 8nohgar river ie one of the head streems of the
Chn. Itr valley lien to the muth-went of Insigh-Kul, and appeam to have beon a
favourite osmpmg, and gmzing, ground of thu Moghole. 8ee the Map.
An irrelevant mecdote concerning eome aaintj is loft untmnslated.

..

[Sufi]; on thig account he withdrew his mind from his earthly
kingdom, while his heart becalno entirely detaohed from the
world. He spent moat of his time in seolusion; engaged in
discuseions on Subm. Not ovory one waa allowed to intrude on
hie privacy. One of hie companions waa my uncle, who had been
a disciple of the Yaaavvi Shaikh's, and who, under the guidance
of that sect, practised abstinence. Most of the conferences took
placo in hie presence. Another was Shtih Muhammad Sultbn,
who waa a cousin of the Kh6n and a son-in-law of his sister, and
who has been mentioned briefly above; at times I waa also
admitted. No one else was allowed to enter, and the people used
to wonder what kind of discuseions those oonld be, to which only
these four persons were admitted. [Couplet]. .
It waa h a l l y decided that the KhBn should go to Yhrkand, and
that his brother, Amin KhwBja SultBn, should be brought from
Aksu and set up 8e king in hie stead. To him should be confided
the whole Ulw, while the Ehtin, divesting himself of everything,
should set out on his journey; haply he might thus render the
Most High God perfeot service. My uncle then suggested that
before taking this step, preparations should be made for the
journey to Mekka, and all necessaries got ready; that he would
accompany [the a n ] ; that wherever he waa he would spend
his whole lift, in attendance on him, and that Sh4h Muhammad
Sulthn and myself ahould a h be in waiting.
No sooner had these plans been determined on, than KhwBja
Muhammad Yusuf, son of KhwBja Muhammad Abdullah, son of
Khwhja Ntisir-nd-Din Ubaid TJllah, arrived in Keehghar from
Samarkand, and the news [of his arrival] reached Moghulisthn.
The Khwtija waa an exceedingly pious and austere man, and the
Khirn longed to wait upon him, in the hope that [in his service]
his desire might be realised. So he journeyed from Kuchk4r to
Ytirkand, where he arrived at the end of the winter and waited
the
on the Khwhja. [But] when he explained to him his
Khwtija remarked: "Much haa been said by wise men on this
subject ; such as : Remain on the throne of pour kingdom, and be
like an austere darvish in your ways ! And again : set the crown
on your head, and science on your back ! Use effort in your work,
and wear what you will! I n reality sovereignty is one of the
olosest walks [with God], but kings have abused ita rights. A
king is able, with one word, to give a higher reward than can a
darvish (however intent upon his purpoee) during the whole of
a long life. I n this respect sovereignty is a real and practical
state
. But I will show you one line that my father,

..

. . .'

' Four limes omitted,mntaining a quotation from Najm-ud-Din, whioh pointn
out what a faithful disiple may attain to, and what an unfaithful one muet
forego.-R.
2

~
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Khwhja Muhammad Abdullah, wrote for me." And he gave the
writing to the Khin. I t was writlen : '' The most important conditions, for a seeker of union with God, are : little food, few
worde, and few associates."
This brief [sormon] s u f f i d to
compose the Khin, and he resolved to puraue the road of jnstioe
and good deeds. He began to oooupy himself, at once, with what
he was able, until the words of Shaikh Najm-ud-Din should be
WBW.
A short time after this, Khwija Nurir came, and the
Khin's desire was fulfilled. In the meanwhile RhwlSja Ttij-udDin arrived from Turfin.

CHAPTER LXXII.

K H W ~T~J-UD-DIN
A
was of the race of Madtinti Arshad-ud-Din,
who wee of the race of Khwtija Shuja-ud-Din Mahmud, brother
of Khwdrja Hifiz-ud-Din of Bokhirh, the last of the Mujtahida
During the interregnum Lfatrat] of Chingiz Kbkn, this ShujeudDin was brought [into this country], and of his ram is Mnulirni
Arshad-ud-Din, who brought about the conversion of the Itfoghula
to Isldrm. All this, God willing, will be fully deecribed in the
First Part. Thin Khwija Tij-ud-Din ia of the raoe of Maulkni
Arshad-ud-Din. His father's name was Khwija Ubaid Ullah.
He was a disciple of Mir Abdullah of Roshirsbtid .
Having
remeined for some time in the service of Haerat Iahan, the latter
gave the Khwtija leave to go to Turfhn, where he was oordially
. .I
received by SultBn Ahmad Khin

. . .'

..

The omieeione here oone.bt of s number of names of.onimportant eainta, and
of a brief reference to an sneodote relating to one of them.-R.

Pence with the Kazdk- Uzbeg.

CHAPTER LXXIII.
K H W ~ ATLJ-UD-DIN

IS ALLOWED TO RETURN TO T U K Y ~ N . THE

MAKES PEACE WITH THE

KAZIJK-UZBEG.

KHAN

OTHER CONTEMIWRARY

EVENTS.

WHENKhwizja Ttij-ud-Din came from Turfan, the Khirn reoeived
him with due honour. He stayed one year in Yizrkand, and then
rehuped [to Turftin]. Next winter &hid SultBn went and
plundered the KBlmtik, slew one of their Amim named Bizrirn
TBlieh,l and acquired the honourable name of Ghhzi. He had his
winter quartere at Kncbktir, whither the KhBn went with a small
attendance [jarida] and joined him. With the middle of tho
winter arrivod Tizhir KhBn, who has been briefly mentioned above
among the K d k Khbms. After n, long intercourse by means of
amhsadors, it was ascertained that he had come to wait on the
KhBn, and to deliver over to him SultBn Nigirr Khirnim, the
Khirn's aunt.
This Sulttin Nigh Khiznim hae been already spoken of above.
She was the fourth daughter of Ynnus Khtin, and after the death
of StlltSn Mahmud Mirz8, son of Abu Said Mirzti, she was given
to Adik Sulttin, son of J i n i Beg Khhn, the K d k . By Mink
Sulttin Mahmud she hed one child, Mird Khirn, who became king
of Badakhahizn, and in the year 917 died a natural death. Hie
son, Sulaimizn Shizh Mird, is now rulingin Badakhshhn. By Adik
Sulttin she had two daughters, the elder of whom was mamed to
Abdullah SultBn, aon of Kuchum KhiLn, but died soon after. The
younger wee given, at this time, to Btrehid SultBn, as shall be
mentioned. After the death of Adik Sulthn, this Sultbn Nigtir
Kh&nirnmarried his brother KBsim Khirn. When this last died,
the KhBnship devolved upon Tirhir Khhn, who was the son of
Adik Sultcin. He wna very much attached to the KhBnim, and
even preferred her to the mother that had given him birth. She
showed him her gratitude, but entreated him, saying : "Although
you are my child, and I neither think of nor desire any child bat
Tdlich should probably bc r e d Tdish, a common title among K a l d k
Icadere.
' Thin dote in no doubt intended for 9U. It in given in the texta in Arebio
numerals, but in such R way thnt it mnay bc eanily miaread ( d r for d t u n ) .
X i Khan (pmperly Vain Yirza) wan only sou of Sultan Mahmud M i m and
m u i n of Babrr. [n 913 (1507) 11ebecnme ruler of Bhkhahan. He is believed
to havo died about 996 (152U), and if the date here should read 927, IU I rmrmis*.,
it would he perhaps exact. M i n n Khan left one cl~ild.Snlairnan Mina, wllonl
J3~h.rLook care of. At the aame ti~nr-,Baber appointed to W a k h n h ~ nhis s o l 1
Humayun, who r~taincdchnrfir of the prorinco till 932 (1526). (See Erskine,
Hid. i., pp. 249, 286, 511, etc.)
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you, nevertheless I am grown old, and have no longer the strength
to bear this migratory life in the deaerts of Uzbegishin. I wish
you now to take me to my nephew, Sulthn Said K U n , that I may
p w my laet days in a city and enjoy some quiet and repose.
Moreover, in oonsequenm of [the hostility of] the k g i t your
affairs in Uzbegisthn are not thriving. On account of the opposition [of the Moghuls] your army has decreased from 1,000,000
men to 400,000, and you have no longer strength to oppose them.
I will be a mediator for you, and will bring about a reconciliation
between you and the Moghnl Khbkins. I n this way the Mangit
may be kept in check."
Tahir KhBn fell i n with this plan and came to the bordere of
Moghulistbn, where negotiations for peace were entered upon. He
came in person to Kuohkbr and waited on the KhBn. The latter,
fmm love of hie aunt, rose [to receive him], aaying : "Although
my rising [to receive] you is contrary to the Tura, yet my great
gatitude to you for having brought my aunt, niakea i t possible for
me to rise." Thus saying the KhBn rose, but [TRhir KhAn].
observing all the formeliti&, bowed his head to the ground, and
then advanced towards the KMn, who having embraced him,
showed him great honour and showered rdyal favours upon him.
After tliis, his sister, the Khbnim's daughter, waa given in man-inge
to Rashid Sulttin, in whose haram she is a t the prenent time. She
has children, each of whom will be mentioned in the proper place.
At the time of [Tbhir Khhn's] departure, Muhammad Kirghiz
was captured a second time, and brought bound to Kaishghar.
The reason for this was that he had shown signs of insubordination, and a desire to escape to the Uzbeg. I-Ie was therofore
detained in custody, but after the Kh8n's death he wae released.
The KhBn now returned to Khshghar, and I waa left in Moghnlistan to keep the people quiet. But in spito of my efforts, I w u
unable to pacify the Kirghiz, who fled and again betook themselves to the remotest parta of Mogbulisbin, where they joined
TBhir Sulthn. Some of them, however, remained. I n this year a
eon was born to the Khin.
The texts do not mention whoee o poeition ia referred to, but I p m m c t l ~ c
Moghuls are indicated (if the trani!ation is correct), and that tho speaker
is alluding to the defeats which Sultan Baid llad reccnt.ly infliolod on the
Kirghiz K d k . The next sentence beam out this presumption. But nee next
note.
The uncertainty regarding this name wns dluded to nt p. 134. I t occurred
on that occaeion once, in the form of Manfakit or Man'akit ; llew it ie twice made
~w,
of. but i.9 spelled differently. and in euoh a way that it may be read Mankafit,
Mikqft, etc., ctc. Dr. Rieu, however, who baa done me the kindnese to examine
the pnamges in the originnl text, is of opinion that in both casts the incornpro
henaible words may ahnd for the tribal name of Mangit or Mangut, corruptly
reproduced by the copyist. It is significant that the word, in both formn, should
only occur in reference to the one subject-viz., the relntinns of the Kavik with
the reat of tllr Uzbeg trilw.. It in found nowhere clae in the book.

CHAPTER LXXIV.

INthe month of Shawizl of the year 930. . . .l [a son was born
to the KhBn], and he was given the name of SultBn Ibrtihim.
KhwBia Muhammad Ymuf received him tw a son. and BtiM Stirik
Mkai~whoeename waa mentioned in the review [of the army]
of Kiishghar, waa appointed his Atlbeg. Magnificent banqueb
were held in honour of his birth-more splendid, in fact, than any
that had been held on previoue occasions. The KhBn loved him
a h v e all hie other children . . .a His life will be recounted in
its proper place.=

.

CHAPTER LXXV.
THE K H ~ N ' S8ECOND INVABXOX OF A N D I J ~ N .

..

ON return of the spring .
.4 the Khizn ecrw fit to go again into
Moghuliethn to confirm Reshid Sulttin's authority. He eet forth
from YBrkand, and on resohing Ktiahghar met Hazrat Khwiija
Nud, who waa coming from the direotion of AndijBn. Having
had the felicity of kissing the Khwdja's feet, the Khin prooeeded
on his journey to Moghulistbn, while the KhwBja went on to
YBrkend. Towards the end of summer the Khtin reached Issigh
Knl, where he learnt that the Kblm6k had approached the frontiere
of Moghulhthn. The KhBn, putting his trust in God, haetened on
with all speed to Kizbik4&r,which is ten marches from h i g h Kul.
Here a messenger from my unole in Kizshghar brought the news
thet Suyunjuk Khin war, dead, that the Uzbeg SulGns were
without a leader, and that a better opportunity than the preeant
Three lines of verse, etc., omitted.
Hero follows a ohronogram in four lines of verse, containing the word Z i l G
cqual to 930-[1524].
3 The author has not followed out his intention in this matter. Ho montiona
. Ibrahim only once hereafter, 8s having been taken to Kabul by his mothcr
Zainab Sultan Kbhim, on being banished from her home in Kaehghar, by Abdur
Rashid (see p. 467). At that time. this third eon of Said Khan would have been
about thirteen years of age, and wen when the author wrote hia history, he
pinst have been too young to have accomplished anything worthy of reoord.
Four lines of verse in praise of spring are left oul.
2
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a day been awaited?
The reaeon for my uncle's remaining in KBshghar was that in
the last-mentioned spring [summer], on account of the extreme
heat of the weather, he had mused fresh green grass to be spread
on the ground and iced water to be sprinkled over it ; he had then
lain down naked on it and had gone to deep. On awaking he found
that he had become paralytic [2akwa], and noticed an impediment
i n his speech. I n the meanwhile, the KhBn arrived a t Kbhghar
on his way to Moghulisthn, and KhwBja N u d 1 from Andij6n.
[Two couplets
.] There is a proverb which runs : " When a
sick man is destined to ~ecover,the doctor comea uncalled"saying which illustrates the good luck of my uncle. Khwtija
NurB applied himself to his treatment, and that is why he had
stayed behind i n KBshghar. On learning the death of Suyunjuk
KhBn, he had sent off a messenger to the Khhn, and when this
messenger arrived in KBbilkaklh,2 [the KhBn] quickly returned.
His family being i n Issigh Kul, thither he went; then, taking
them with him, he proceeded to Kunghhr Ulang, and thence
. .]
towards Andijhn. [Verses
The fort of Uzkand, which was a very strong one, was taken.
[From Uzkand] he marched on to Mlidu, where tho fort is the
titrongest in all the province of FarghBna. It, too, fell an easy
prey to his army. Thence they advanced on Ush. All tho
~robleli,learned men, artisans, and peasantry in this neighbourhood were agreed that since Suyunjuk KhBn was dead, i t would
be some time before the Uzbeg could come to any agreement.
"Until they have decided upon some definite plan [of action],"
said they, "let us go and strengthen and provision the fort of
Andijhn; then let us take up a position in the lllountains AH
the Khdn [cannot penetrate into the Uzbeg mountains] ho will
not be able to touoh us, nor will he succeed in laying siego to t h e
fort." [So oaying, they set out for Andijlin.] But when tho
Uzbeg-Shaibhn heard of the KhBn's advance towards Andijhn,
without further conferring or planning, all poured into [Andijlili],
like locusts or ants, from every quarter. There was no tiuie for
making the necessary preparatiois for a siege, and the Khan we8
obliged to send many [of his people] back. I n that expedition the
Kh~in's army was composed of 26,000 men all told, while t h e
Uzbeg had more than 100,000. [Couplet] . . .

...

..

.

Nura stands for Nur-ud-Din.-R.
This is evidently the same name that oocure at the beginning of the chapter
under tllo form Kdbikdldr. The Turki MS. has KbpilMlBr. I can trace neitl~er
illis name nor that of Kunghbr m n g , which follows a few lines below. They
were both, most likely, mere camping grounds, m d conee uently it may well
happen tlrat no trnee of tllrm remains. KipilktSldr must\rnvc been ten daya
to the eastward of Issigh-Kul, seeing that it was against the l<almdkn thnt the
Khan was marching.

The men who had been turned away, were sent to Kashghar.
The Khan himself went back to Moghulistin and joined his
family, which was in Utluk-a well-known place [ m u z a ] in
Moghulidtin. Then, leaving Rashid Sultin in Moghulisthn, he
roturned to Kbshghar, where he again waited on KhwBja Nurri.
These events took plaoe in the year 931 [15245].

CHAPTER LXXVI.
L ~ S TVISIT OF TIXEKHAN TO MWHULIST~N. TEE MWHULS ARE BROUGHT
TO K ~ S H G H A RFROM MWHULIBTAN ; A I D SOYE OTHER 0NTEMM)RARY
EVENTB.

As Rashid Sulthn remainod in MoghulistBn, he made Kuchkbr his
winter quarters. Now TBhir KhBn was i n Uzbegistain, b u t some
eventa occurred there which obliged him to retire to Moghuliatain.
He therefore came [and settled down] near Kuchkbr, where he wee
joined by half the Kirghiz, to whom he gave proteotion in his own
ter~itories. On this account Rashid SultBn becamo alarmed, and
i n the depth of winter fled from Kuchktir to At-B4shi. On learning
thie, the KhBn, towards the end of that same winter, repaired to
At-BBehi, and joined hi son a t [the] KEttilishl of At-BBshi.
[Rashid's] followers were [thus] reassured.
In the [following] spring, the Uzbeg penetrated to the eastern
quarter of Moghulistbn, which is called KhBss and K ~ n k i r s . ~
All the Kirghiz who had remained with Raahid SultBn, were
anxious to unite with those Kirghiz who had joined the Uzbeg.
The Khan ordered me to accompatly Rashid Sultin, and [we]
having driven the Kirghiz out of Bumghtil and Kuchkbr, brought
them to At-Bbshi. The Khan himself went to KBshgher, in order
to gather all the people together, and to see if any agreement could
be brought about between them and the Uzbeg. He left me in
3ioghubtun to ensure law and order among the inhabittanta. I
aocompanied Rashid SultBn, until the Khhn returned from Kbshghar with his family and rejoined our people ; then he sent me off
to the KLhghar [province] to bring Sultbn Niger Khbnim into
Moghulistbn, that she might mediate with Tbhir KhBn for the
Kdtilislr means the confluence of two streams : in this cam probably of some
stream with AbBishi, or of the At-Mshi with the Ndrin. The At-BBahi
valley, situated about half way between Kaahghar and Iseigh-Kul, aecme to have
been one of the chief, and most centrnl. camping grounds of the Moghul Khans.
bloat likely there waa no town or villnge there.
The rivep g4sh and Kunges, an nmally written by the Rursianr.

settlement of a peace [with ourselves]. So I went to Yirkand.
and conveyed the Ehiuim back to MoghulistSn. The KhBn waa
at AkeBi.1
Before I arrived, he learnt that the Kirghiz had eeparated from
the Uzbeg. On hearing this, he thought it advieable to go and
subdue the Kirghiz, and started from A k d i [for that purpose].
When they had gone one stage, W i d SultBn fell ill. Beudagi
Hazrat Khwija happened to be there, on an excnlaion. When ho
arrived, he waa able in three days, by meane of his Christ-liko
healing power, to change sicknesa into health.
Having delivered the Khinim into the hands of the people, I
hastened on to join the army, and came up with them the same
day that they left that etage.3 I. had the felicity of kissing the
stirrup of Khwija NurS, who then turned back. The Khan [at
the aame time] pnehed forward, and in twelve days accomplished
forty daye' journey. The details of the matter are as follom.
When we reached Ak Kumbs, the Khan eent me with 5000 men
to accompany Reehid Sulttin against the Kirghiz, who were then
in Arish LBr.' On arriving a t this place, we found their camp
and their tenta left standing. It was clear that they had fled
and got away. Some of their arms and baggage [partiill were
lying tumbled about. We conoluded that they got news of [our
approach]. 88 we proceeded, we came acroge some dead bodies,
and aeveral homes, wounded or killed by arrows, besides many
broken arrows. After careful search, we discovered a man who
wee half-dead, from whom we learnt that BBbirjBk Sultin had
come from Kueen, and attacked the Kirghiz; that three days
previous to our arrival a fierce battle had been fought, resulting in
the defeat of BhbSjak SultBn. The Kirghiz, having despatohed
their families towards the Uzbeg, had then gone in pureuit of
BirbQjBkSultBn.
Advancing ~ e further,
t
we lighted upon eome 100,000 sheep of
No doubt a camping ground on the Aksai river, between ILeshgher and

At-%hi.

Otherwiee K h d j a Nura, or Nur-nd-Dm.
Meaning, apparently, one stage fnnn the Akrai river.
' Ak Kumds may perhs be idenmed with Ak Kurn, between the lower Tcih
and the ChU; and A*
r with Lake Aria, which lies to the weat of tho &ri
rivcr and nearly north from Ak Masjid on the Sir Daria. l'hesc places am a
long distance from Moghnlistan, d m e can scarcely imagine the Moghule
following the Kirghiz m far. Still, it is evident from the text,that the cham a s s
a long ono, and it wes in a north-westerly direction, for i t is stated below that
tho Kirghiz took refuge with the Uebege, who occupied the steppes to the northwest. There is anotller, and smaller, Ak-Kum, on the south bsnk of the IIi rivcr,
a short distance nbovo the modem fort of Ilijek. but this would not lie in thu
right dimtion. and would not be distant enough to suit tlio tiarrative; nor la
thcre any Ariah in the vicinity thst I am awnre of. The only other poenible
Arish (or Aris) su ested by modem maps, would he on the river of that name
which falls into
8ir, near Cbimkcnt, but this would be a settled country to
whirh the Kirghiz would be unlikely to fly for refuge, or the Moghula to enter,
in pursuit. Thc) \\on1 I,ur I cnn tinct no trace of.
a
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the Kirghiz, which we drove along with us. As the Kirghiz had
united with the Uzbeg, we were unable to offer them further opposition, so we turned baok and rejoined the Khkn, for the original
objeot of this oxpedition waa to punish the Kirghiz, and not to
attack the Uzbeg. This campaign got the name of Kui Jan'ki,
or the " sheep-army."
Now a t that time TAhir Kh4n had a force of 20,000 men, but
his fortune was on the deoline; for his army had formerly counted
rr million. He began to increase his violence and severity, and on
this acoount he was abhorred of the surrounding SultBne and men
of note. He had a brother named Abul KBsim Sultan. The people
were able to judge of him by the violent treatment he meted out
to this brother, whom he suddenly put to death; they therefore
all a t onoe fled from him, so that none remained but he and hie
son. These two h u l ~ i e dforward and joined the Kirghiz. This
news reached the Ehirn when he had arrived in Kirshghar.
The reaaon for his going there, was that the Moghuls had repre~entedto him that the Kirghiz had united with the Uzbeg, and
these latter intended to settle down in MoghalistAn, while he knew
that he had not strength anfficient to cope with the numbers of the
Uzbeg. It worlld therefore be dangerous for them [the Moghuls]
to remain in Moghuliethn that winter. For those reasom, the Khbn
brought h h i d Sulbin, and all the Moghuls of Moghulisthn, to
Ka8hghar.l Here they learned the news of the rout of the Uzbeg.
At the end of the epring, i t being difficult to return to Moghulisthn,
they remained in Kbehghar. It waa about the beginning of ~ p r i n g
that Tbhir KhBn joined the Kirghiz. He carried off all tho Kirghiz
who had been left in At-Bashi, together with the drovee of horses
which the Moghule had left in Moghulisttin.

CHAPTER LXXVII.
BLMNS

FOR

BIBL SULT~N'S FLIGHT,

AND THE CONCLUSION OF HIS

STORY.

BIsA SULTAN
haa been already mentioned above, at^ tho son of tho
Khin's brother, SultAn Khalil Sultbn. He wes a mere child when
his father was drowned in the river, a t Akhsi, by Jdni Beg Sulttin,
no doubt, to the Kashghar province, or to the hills in the neigl~bour1 Meanin
hood of ~ a s k h a r . Nothin marks the decay of the Moghnls, aa a nation, more
,&cmgly than thin episode. h e y had nor to abandon their own m~mtryto their
enermes,and thong11they afterwards retnrncd,n t intervals, this wna tho beginning
of their end.

in the year 014. After the KhBn took AndijAn, BAbi Sultirn
remained in the Khlin's service, and was treated with such consideration that, he became an object of envy to [the Khin's
own] children. Khwbja Ali Bahhdur, who has bee11 frequently
mentioned, was appointod his governor [Aidka]. This man, as
haa been explained, had a plan [for seizing] MogbulistBn, and
taking Bib6 Sultin with him. But my uncle opposed this, and
arranged that Rashid Sultin should go instead. On this account,
BtiM Sultin was offended. Despite the attentions the KbPn
showed him, his resentment increesed daily, and in proportion ae
Rashid SultBn rose [in power], his jealousy became the more bitter.
Moreover, some devila of companiom (who are to be found everywhere, and who sow the seeds of hypocrisy in the soil of men's
hearts) did their best to incite him to sedition end revolt ; m that
a t length he came to the conolusion that there was nothing left
but flight.
One of these men waa named Mazid, a person of evil wajs, whom
the K b h had a t first favoured, but finding that he did not perform
hh dutiee in the posts to which he was appointed, the Khbn d s
prived him of his rank. This person found i t inconvenient to
remain in Ictishghar, so he approached BJb6 SultBn, and filled hie
ears with many idle tales, which Bdbli SultiLn, from the vanity of
youth, or rather from sheer ignorance, took for truth. Among
other deceitful statements, Ile said to him: " It is a ruler of
capability such as you, that Kishghar stands in need of, and everybody is seeking for n really good king. Wherever IOU go, the
people accept you ae RBbB Shrihi. Look, for example, a t iSultin
Avais in KhatlOn-HisBr. Failing io find a good king, he set himself up on his own account, and now bows hie head to no one. If
you present yourself before him, he will make you king, while he
himself will advance and take the whole of Bsdakhshhn, and
accomplieh much that I cannot [now] explain. The truth of the
matter is, that the sovereignty of K h o r u n and Mbvarb-un-Kahr
is far more important than that of KB~hghar and Moghuliat&n
[and you may attain it]." Snch idle tales as them did he string
together, and by persistence, made them appear reasonable. Thns
wes BBbA SultAn duped by this man and one or two others of the
same sort.
I n the summer of the afore-mentioned year, they fled from
Ybrkand. The Khtln did not send in pursuit of thom, but said :
" I f they find some one better than I am, well and good; if not,
they will retnrn." UBbL Sultin fled to Sultirn Avais, and thenoe
to Badakhshin. Hero he saw that he had been deceived, and that
these cowardly men had misled him for their own private ende.
Repentant, he returned to Kbshghar. But the Khan was unwilling [that hc s h o ~ ~ lremain],
d
ns shall be ~ h o r t l yexplained.
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So being obliged to quit the oountry, he withdrew to Hindnettin,
where he conducted himself badly. Rtibar Ptidishih gave him
Ruhtak, an important town in Histir-Firuza, where hc followed
his uncomn~endable courses, but shortly afterwards wee seizod
with dysentery, and diod in the course of tho year 937, at the age
of twenty-four. In his youth he had been so spoiled by the Khirn,
that his maste1.e could do nothing with him, and his studies caille
to naught. [Two couplets]. . . Yet he was not devoid of natural
talente, for he wee a skilled archer and oonversed well. At an
early period he was fond of me, and we wore such warm friends
that we always used the same tent on journeys, and the same
dwelling a t court. His aunt was with me and my sister with
him, on which account we were always able to saeociate without
ceremony. Then ocourred the affair of my uncle; a bitterness
a r m between them, and he plotted against the Khdn. All my
warnings and reproofe were in vain, and after this our friendship
began to cool. When he came baok [Gom his fight into BadakhshBn] the Khhn mnt me to order him away again. [On our
meeting, BBbB Sulttin] began to make profuse excuses and apologies
and to profew regret that he had turned a deaf ear to my counmls.
[Veraee].
Seeing him tbue sad and repentant, I hoped he
might persist in reforming his oonduct, but on reaching India, a
change for the woree came over him, and on account of his former
evil aseochtione, he never a&n mended his ways. [Vei.se].
His body wee carried from Rnhtak to BadakhshBn, and was buried
in the tomb of ShBh Sulttin Muhammad Bdakhshi-his grandfather on his grandmother's side.

.

...

...

CHAPTER LXXVIII.
B H ~ HMUHAMMAD B U L T ~ ,AND CONCLUBIOB OF HIS (ITORY.

S H ~MUMMJIAD
H
S U L Twas
~ the son of 8ult.h Muhammad SultBn,
eon of Sulttin Mahmud Khhn, son of Yunus KhBn. He was only
a child when Sultkn Mahmud KhBn, with his [other] children, was
put to death hy Shihi Beg Khin, as hau been explained. One of
ShBhi Beg KhBn's Amira, taking pity on this ohild, instead of
putting him to death, kept hirn safe in hiding. Aftcr Shihi Beg
Khin had been killed, and =bar PBdishBh conquered MBvarB-unN a b , this Uzbeg Amir sent the ohild to the Emperor, in whose
service he remained [for some time]. When the Emperor, on
account of the succeeees of the Uzbeg, was obliged to return to
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Ktibul, Shtih Muhammad Sulttin stayed in BadakhshBn with M i d
KbBn. On hearing of tho conquest of KBshghar, he went to join
the KhrSn, who loved, and treated, him as his own son. He waa
brought up in the special apartmonte of [the Khan's] ohildren, and
when he was grown up, the KhBn gave him his full sister, Khadija
Sulttin KhBnim, as a proof of his love and a token of his perfect
regard for him. [Couplet].
We spent most of our time in eaoh other's society. During nine
yearn ShBh Muhammad Sulttin, BBM Sultan and I had remained
continually in the Kh4n's service. Like the three dots under the
letter Sin in Said,' we were never separated, nor did we leave his
service for u moment on any pretext. Our worldly goods we
shared in common, and were participatom in each other's praise
and blame. .
For nine yeam this unanimity of feeling and aotion continued.
But at length the crooked wheel of fortune worked a change.
In the spring following the winter in which BBbB Sultan fled, a
strange ciroumstance happened to ShBh Muhammad SultBn. The
details are as follows. Thew was, at this time, a certain Bbti
Sayyid, son of the sister of Minh Muhammad Begjik, for whom
ShBh Muhammad Sultirn conoeived a great friendship. But Bhbi
Sayyid waa a young man who, from the first, p a a d the limits
of decency and moderation. [Verses concerning impiety and immorality]. . . The remonstrances, reproofs and advice of the Kbhn
and myself were in vain ; his immoral conduct could not be
checked, and he went EO far as to prompt the young Sultkn to
aspire to sovereignty. The matter was rumonred everywhew and
discussed by every one, till a t last the Kh4n eaw no remedy, but to
banish the young Sultirn from the country. [Couplet].
He
therefore sent ShBh Mnhammad SulUn, together with Bblni
Sayyid and some attendante, to Kariitigin. Two of the Amire.,
Muhammadi BarlBs and Amir JBnaka, attended them as an eeoort.
But on the road Amir Jhnaka ahowed some hostilitv and wiahed
to convey the SultBn to some place [other than the; deetination],
on which account Muhammadi Barlha seized him. Thereupon
RBbh Sayyid incited Sh4h Mnhammad Sultkn to attempt the
release of Amir JBnaka, saying : " I t is his fidelity to you that
haa exposed him to this midfortune. You muat save him from
the hands of Muhammadi Bar]& by main force. What can
Yuhammtrdi do to you ? " ShBh Muhammad SultBn, deceived by
these words, turned baok and at midnight approached the party,
Thin refers to the oustom, in very careful writing, of plaoing three dots andm
the letter Sin to distinguish if with oerbinty, from the &in with three dob

...
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abow.-R.
Thin pemqe is alightly abridged end e quatrain omitted.-R
a Six lines md eome vemes, on fortune reversing the order of t h i n e , ere left
out here.-R.

Story of S/ui/r Mzrhnnlmnd Sultdn.
who being apprehensive [of some such danger] were standing
fully armed. [As he approached] he called out: "Release Amir
you may be, retire!
JBnaka! " to which they replied: CLWhoeoever
otherwise we will mother you in arrows!'
The Sulttin heard
this threat, but paid no attention to it. (Hae i t not bean said : at
night the king is unjust?) The party then let fly their arrows
and, by chance, the SultAn was struck [in the breest] ;he retired a
short dhtanoe and then expired. Mnhammadi captured Amir
JBnaka.
Having acted thus violently without ordere, the party were
thrown into the utmoet consternation and knew not what to do
next. A strange dimuseion took plaoe among the Ulw. Some
who had advised the Sultan, fled. Othem, the KhBn reassured
with promises and agreements.
I n the meanwhile B4b6 SultBn, who had fled the previous winter
to Khatlhn and Kunduz, having discovered that what &zid and
the reet of them had told him was false and groundleas, returned
ashamed and penitent. The KhBn sent me to m e t him, and I
turned him back ; but I supplied him with dl necessaries for the
journey, before bidding him farewell, as has been related. The
wife of Sh4h Muhammad Sulten (the W n ' s sister) and Sultan
NigBr KhBnim and Daulat SultBn KhBnim (the KhBn's aunt) and
also the aunt of Shkh Muhammad Sulkin's father, and the KhBn's
wife, Zainab SultSn KhBnim (ShBh Muhammad Sultan's aunt) all
came and demanded of the Kh4n why he had ordered the death of
ShBh Muhammad Sultan. Whereupon the KhBn swore n solemn
oath, saying: " I did not give the order." They then wid :
"Deliver Muhammadi over to us! that we may avenge on him
the death [of the Sultan]." To this the KhBn agreed.
Muhammadi appealed to me and my uncle to rescue him. He
was in the service of Raehid Sulten. He begged me to use my
endeavours for hie security, so I took his pert, and privately, but
with great emphasis, represented to the KhBn as follows : "The
Bultains who were brothers are all gone : this Sulttin, who is your
son, and still remains, will also be offended, and I too should be
much afflicted [if you put Muhemmadi to death], for he is a blood
relation of mine." The Khbn then plaoed the whole matter in my
hands [saying : You can act as you choose ; if you wish to retaliate,
do ao : if you wish to let him go, the choice lies with you."] Rut
the above-mentioned KhBnims, who were all either my maternal
aunta or their daughters, began with one accord to blame and
reproeoh me, saying:
What in the world will yonr blood
connection with the BarlBs lead you to, if it make you negleot
such an important duty ae this? ShBh Muhammad Sultan was a
closer oonnection by many d e g r m than he. If [Muhammadi] ie
yonr father's uncle, this man [Shbh Muhammad Sultbn] was your
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own uncle, and besides this, your friend and companion. Your
cousin Khadija is his wife, and his wife's sister (tho daughter of
his paternal uncle) is of your hou~ehold.~How can you, in consideration of all this. attach yourself to the sidc of Muhammadi? "
[Such were tho taunts and reproaches they poured down on me] ;
nevertheless, Fate willed that I should pay no attention to the true
words of my relatione ; I returned falsehood for truth and would
not hear of retaliation. I put Muhammadi under the care of
my uncle, who carried him off into the mountainous tracts of
KBsbghar.
Thia incident led to a certain degree of ill-feeling between
mysalf and my relations, [which was,- however, di+-ed
a short
time after]. But I was caused much trouble and exposed to great
annoyance, ere I was able to deliver Muhammadi BarlBa out of the
hands of the Kh4nims ; and [in doing so] I raised a n executioner
for my uncle and his children. I brought calamity upon myselfGod forgive me! and again I say God forgive me! Since I did
this unjust action, God sent t h b same Muhammadi [to overpower
us]. Verily injustice can only bring ruin in its train. This
meat
same ~ u h a m m a d i ,whom I and-mv uncle had saved from so "
a danger, neglected nothing i n his endeavours to murdor my uncle
and his children, and to bring about the extinction of ruyself and
my house--a house upon which four hundred years had worked uo
change. The Prophet said : " Whoso helpeth a tyrant, Cod will
.3 give t h e tyrant power over him."

...

CHAPTER LXXIX.

~~ B U L T ~ NAND

THE AUTHOB LEAD A HOLY WAR INTO BALIJR.

AFTERthe affair of Sh&h Muhammad Sulthn, misunderstandings
arose among my relations. I n the winter of the same year, the
Khdn commanded Rashid Sulthn and myself to make a holy war
on Balur. Though we had been a t variance with our relations, we
made i t up, and set out in all haste for Balur.
b l u r is an infidel country [K6jrietcin], and most of ita inhabitante
are mountaineers. h'ot one of them has a religion or a creed. Nor
is there anything which they [consider it right to] abstain from or to
avoid [as impure] ; but they do whatever they list, and follow their
Lit. : daughter of matcrn,al uncle.-R.
By s'of your household is meant (as the Tnrki version cxplains) "yam
wife!'-R.
b e verses from tlre K o m and a prayer of about sewn line4 arc left out
here.-R.
1

deeires without check or compunction. Baluriatcin is bounded on tho
eeet by the provinces of KBshghar and YBrkand ; on the north b y
Badakhshbn ; on the weet by KBbnl and LumghBn; and on the
m t h by the dependencies of K8ahmir.l I t ie four months' journey
in ciroumference. Ita wbole extent consists of mountains, valle~s,
end defiles, insomuch that one might almost say that in the whole
of Balorishin, not one farudkh of level ground is to be met with.
The population is numemun KOvillage is a t peace with another,
but there is constant hostility, and fights are contirl~~ally
occurring
among them.
The author gives m
a definition of the region that wan formerly called
b ,tern
h i a t i m B o cBdur, Bdut*tan, bdolur, etc., and by the Chinene
%o-blo,that further elucidation is emrcely required. In one form or anotller the
name in found in writing dating from the seventh century down to the eighteenth.
Even nt the preaent day i t may not be entirely extinct, for some twenty years
ago, Mr. R. B. Bhaw found that the Kirghiz of the Pamirn called Chitnil by the
name of Pdlor. To nll other inhabitante of the surrounding regions, howevor,
the word appears now to be unknown.
I would only remark that when our author given the provinoea of Kanhghar
nnd Ynrkand an the eantern boundary of Balur. he appears to be mmewhat a t
fault in his orientation. The rovince of K-har,
a t any rate, can hardly
have fonned part of the essterngoundary, if Kabul and L u g h d n (the Lumghdn
of the text) formed the wentern, and BadaLhahh the northern limits, an he conoeivos them to do. H e a pesre to have been facing sbout north-west, when he
imagined himaelf to be fmkiug to the north, and thus lo have displaced his
bearings by about 45 degrees, all round the horizon. If K d g h a r wan the
eastern neighbonrof Balur,Bedakhsh~inmust have been the westsrn and not the
northern, and so on. Again, &nigh-Kul nnd the Pamirs must have formed part
of Balur, but thin, from Yirza Haidar's own statements, does not appear to have
been the cam. His denoription of the country, producte, and peo 1. applies
nbviously to the region muth of the Indus water-parting range ( t t e Enatern
Hindu Kwh), and not b the open Pamin : while his return from Balur to 98righ
ChnNn, also implies ndvent from the region muth of the mountah.
Yarkand may, in a sen- hare formed part of the eastern boundary. for i t in
poesible to reckon all the uninhabited monntein maneen lyin between the
southern p l a h of Yarkand, on the one hand, and Baltintin, or h t t l e Tibet, on
the other, an inoluded in the Yarkand proviuce. Pmibly even the comparatively
low-lying district of TBeh-Kurghh, though north of the waternhed, may alm
have heen included in Balur. Thue it wonld, perhapq be mow correct to nay
that the provinces of Yarkand and Baltist4u formed the eantern boundary of the
re ion inquation.
h e Balnr m u t r y would then includo H n n q Nager, poasibly TBeh-Kurghh,
Qilgit, Panydl, Yanin, Chitnil, and probebly the tract now known err Kdrietan :
while. alea some of the smell states south of Qilnit. Yeain, etc., may have been
regarded & part of Belur.
The location of Balnr, or Bolor, wa9 long a subject of uncertainty for geographem and commeutatorn, but an the matter han now been cleared up, the old
questions need not be d i s c u d afresh. The m a t complete dieeertation on the
entire subject that I know of, in that oontained in Sir H. Yule's notes in the
J. A. G. 6. for 1872 (pp. 473 seq.) and in his Marm Pdo, i., p, 187,188, where
the conelusions arrived at, are very nesrl borne out by ~ i n $idar'~
e
dewription.
to our author, B a l t M h c a ~ ~have
~ot
The only differences are (I that,
been inoluded in Balur, an e always apea%n of that country, later in his work.
an e separate province with the name of Bdti, and nays that it bordered on
Bdur; and (2) that Balur wan confined almoet entirely, an far aa I em able t)
judge from hie denoziption in this paasage and elsewhere, (see for example hia
statements pp. 405 and 417) to the eonthem slopes of the Ewtrm Hindu Koah,
or Iudw water-parting ran e ; while Yir H. Yule's map makes it embreoc S6righKul and the greater part ofthe eastern Panlin.
2 c
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Most of their battles are conducted in the following manner.
Their women are employed in the management of thehouse and
the labour of the fields; the men in war. While their wives are
in their houses preparing the food [the men will be engaged in
fighting]. Then the wives will come out to them and make them
desist, saying i t is time for a meal, and they must leave off fighting.
So they separate and go back to their homea to eat their food,
after which they return to the fight until afternoon prayer-time,
when the women will again come on the ecene and make peace,
which endures till sunriee, every one having returned to hie own
house. Sometimes i t happens that no pacification is brought about,
in whioh case they fortiQ and watch their houses all through the
night with the utmost vigilanae. I n this way do they spend the
whole of their lives.
As plains and paature grounds are scam, the people can keep
but few cattle. They own a small number of sheep and goats fm~lr
whose wool they make clothes, and wws which furnish them w i ~ h
milk and butter ; beyond these they have nothing [in the way of
flocks]. l'he tribe of each separate valley speaks a different
language [to that of ita neighbourn], and no one tribe knowa the
language of another. On account of being continually at war, few
of them have eeen any other village than their own. In Ralur
there are beautiful gardens and an abundance of fruits, especially
of pomegranates, which are excellent and most plentiful. There
is one kind of pomegranate which is peculiar to Baluristhn. Ita
seeds are white and very tramparent ; i t is d i m sweet, pare, and
full-flavoured. Honey is also abundant.
To resume: we passed that winter in BaluristBn and fought
many bloody [gab] battles, in which victory wee on our side. In
the spring we returned in safety, laden with apoil, and came to
SBrigh ChupBn, where a fifth of the booty wee set apart; and a
fifth amounted to more than a thousand [loads].
I n the early part of the spring of 934 we rejoined the KhBn. In
the summer following, Sulttin Niger KhBnim, whom I have had
ocoasion to mention so frequently in this book, died of a heruorrhage.
I discovered the date in [the word] khuMash."

Second Expedition into Badbkbldn.

CHAPTER LXXX.
S E C O ~EXPEDITION OF THE K H INTO
~
BADAKBBIL~N, AND THE C A U S ~ S
OF CERTAIN CONTDXFORARY EPKNT8.

IN the year 935 [1528-91 BBbar PtidishBh recalled HumByun X r d
into Hindushin. The reason for thb wee that M i r d KhBn (the
son of SultBn Mahmud Mirz8, son of Abn Said Minir) had died in
RedahkshBn, as haa been related, and left behind him a child
named SulaimBn. %bar PBdishtih took this boy and kept him
near himself, placing his own distinguished son, Humbyun, on the
throne of Badekhshiin, where he reigned from 926 to 936.
At the time when B6bar PBdiehBh had subdued HindustBn and
overthrown his enemies, two of his sons had become youth*
HumByun Mimi and RsmrBn Mird. Laving the latter in
Kandahbr, he eent for Humtiyun i n order that he might have one
of his sons [continually] by him, so tbat if he were to die mddenly,
thore would be a sucoeseor near a t hand. For these m u o n s he
recalled Humbyun M i r d into Hindusthn. But the people of
Badokhshtin made the following repreeentation to HumByun
Mirzti : " BadakhshBn bordera on the [territory of the] Uzbeg, who
cherish in their bearts an ancient hatred for Badakhshin. [lf they
attack BadakhshBn] our Amira will be unable to check them."
To this Humtipun M i d made reply : " All that you say is true,
still I am unable to deviate from my father's commands. But
I will do my best to send one of my brothera to you, ire soon
as possible." Having thus reassured the people, he started for
Hindusun.
[No sooner mas he gone than] the inhabitants of [Badakhehtin]
began to despair; and all the Amira, with SultBn Avab a t their
head, despatched express meesengers to the Khtin, representing :
" Humtiyun Y i r d has gone to Hindusan, leaving t h k province in
tho hands of Fakir Ali, who is quite incapable of coping with the
Uzbeg, [and therefore] of establiehing tranquillity in Badakhshin.
If, by such and such a date, the KhBn were to come, all would be
well ;otherwipe we most succumb to the Uzbeg. But if the Uzbeg
come and attack us before the arrival of the Khtin, they will not be
able [by the date mentioned] to obtain a firm footing. We implore
his help. Perhaps he may be the cause of our advation. Moreover, Badakhehtin b e l o n e to the Khiin by right of inheritance from
his grandmother, Shhh Begum ; nor ia there a more rightful heir
than he." So persistent were they in their appeals, that the Khtin
became convinced that if he did not go [to their aid] Badakhshiin
would fall into the hands of the Uzbeg. Therefore, a t the begin2 c 2
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ning of Moharram of the year '36, he set out for Badakhshin, leaving
Reehid Sulttin in Ytirkand.
It has been mentioned above, that T i h ~ rKhtin had bee11 left
alone, and in the winter had been deserted by the Kirghiz and all
his following. On this account the Kbtin showed him ~ n i g n a n i m i t . ~
and dill nothing. After ho had been a short time alnollg the
Kirghiz, about twenty or thirty thousand Uzbeg again gathered
round him; aud he prepared himself in ereq. way [for war].
[The Khlin on his departure] therefore left Raahid SulGn to gnard
and protect the province uf Krishghar. On reaching Sirigh
Chuptin, the Khhn sent me forward with an advance giiarcl
[manghal~ii], while he followed after. I arri\,ed in BadakhshJn
and learnt that RinJtil Mimi, the youngest of the Emperor's sons,
had been aent from Ktibul by Humhyun Minti; also that twelve1
days previous [to my arrival] he had reached and entered Kala
Zaf'ar. Ae i t wlrs the season of Capricorn and the middle of
winter, to turn back would have been difficult. So [we were
obliged to] go on to Kala Zafar, where we tried to enterjnto some
negotiations, suggesting that some of the district8 of Badakhshtin
should be given up to us, and a t the close of the winter the
KhBu would again retire. Rut they did not t ~ u s ut s ; nay, more,
they suspected us of deceit. So we finally resolved upon pillage,
and, until the Khrin arrived, I scoured the whole country round
Kala Zafar; I brought together both man and beast, and indeed
all to which the word " thing" could be applied. At the end of
a few days the KMn himmlf anived, and during three months
laid siege to Kala Zafar, while his men carried off, from the surrounding country, the little that I had left. Near the end of
winter, many of the Amirs who had sent for the Khdn, came and
waited on him, representing, with profuse apologies, that if Hindhl
M i r d hail not come, they would have hacltened to meet and
reoeive the Khdn. To this the KhBn replied: "It is out of the
question that I should oppcae Bebar Pridishhh. You sent me
entreating letters, ssying that you would be swallowed u p by the
Uzbeg, and that the presenoe of the Uzbeg in Badakhshlin would
be equally hurtful to both sidea; for this reason I came. As
mattera stand, every man ought now to return to his own home."
[Thereupon] the Khhn left Kala Zafar, and set out again for
Kbshghar.
When news of the Khhn's entry into Badakhshin reached the
Emperol; he waa greatly displeaeed, and after due consideration
and reflection, he deupatched Sulaimtin ShBh E r m i [to BadakhehBn]
and r e d e d Hind41 M i d [into HinduetBn]. At the same time
The Tnrki version has fifteen bye.-R.
Hew the Turki MS. hee: "equally hurtful to ue and to the Em-,"
which in obviouly the eenm intended.
1
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he wrote to the Khtin: uConsidering my numerous claims [on
your consideration] [and the ties that exist between us] thin tlffair
seem3 strange. I have recalled HindBl M i n i , and have ~ e n t
Sulaimtin. I f you have any regard for hereditary righte, you
will be kind to Sulaimin Shiih, and leave him in poseeeeion of
RadakhshOn, for he is as u son to us both. Thia would be well.
Otherwise I, having given up my responsibility, will place the
inheritance in the hands of the heir. The rest you know."
When Sulaimin S h i h Mirztl reached Kiibul,' [he fonnd that the
Khtin] had retreated some time before. HindBl Yirzii, in obedience
to thi ordem he had reoeived, gave u p BadakhahBn to Sulaimbn
Shbh M i r d , and proceeded to India. From that time to the
preeent, SulaimBn has reigned i n Badakhshbn.
The Khbn [retnrning from Badakhehtin] reached Yirkand a t
the beginning of spring. On the road my uncle fell ill, and when
he arrived a t KLhghar, his complaint took the forms of intermittent
fever, dropsy, asthma and ague, so that a11 the doctors who were
attending him, such aa Khwtija Nur-ud-Din, Abdul VBhid Tuhuri,
litizi Shatus-ud-Din Ali and others, were a t a loss ; the symptoms
a t laet becanle so grave that his life waa despaired of. I n the
meanwhile Khwtija Nurti arrived from Turfin, whither he had
gone 011 the invitation of Yansur KhOn, who had said thst if [the
Hazratl would honour him with a tiit. he slid his friends would
. Accepting this invitation,
esteem i t a great blessing. [Conplet]
KhwBja Nurb went to T u r f h , and haviug quenched the thinst of
those parched wanderere in the desert oflonging, with the wine
of his presence, he returned to Kishghar. [Two couplets]
My uncle's state was now such that he fainted every few minutes,
and became ~nconsoions.~Soon after his Holiness began to attend
to my uncle, the gravity of the dieease showed sigps of abatement.
All hie remediea had a beneficial effect, yet as R fwt, this was not
medical treatment, but miraculous power and holy influence : for
the patient had become so weak and emaaiated that he could not
taki medicirles, and in such circumstanc~swhat can a doctor do ?
Therefure tllia was a miracle.
During this time a difference arose between KhwBja Nnr&and his
younger brother, Khwbja Muhammd Ynsuf, on account of the neglect of a point of etiquette. The breach widened [from day to day].
One day I went to wait upon Khwiija Nurb, and fonnd Khwtija
Nuhammud Yusuf sitting in his preaenoe. Khwiija Nurii had
worked himself into a paasion, and ay soon as I had taken my seat,
raid : " Muhammad Yusuf, why do you act thus 7 If you are the
disciple of our father, I am the disciple of hie Ho1ine.s-that is,

..

...

All the toxta read KabuZ, but apparently that name in a slip for Badakhahdn.
As it ata~ldn,the eense of the peesepe in nnt evident.
* Some details of the symptoms of the disessa are omitted.
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of KhwBja Ihrbr KhwBja Ubaidullah; and besides this I have
many points of superiority over you. Yon are foster-brother to
my eldest son. Apart from all this, I am supported by God and
His Prophet ; what strength have you to oppoee me ? " KhwBja
Muhammad Yusuf replied : " I also am hopeful of the help of the
Prophet." Then, asked KhwBja Nu15 : " Are you willing that the
Prophet should be mediator between us 7 " KhwBja Muhammad
Yusuf answered : L'Iam quite willing," and KhwBja NurB having
intimated that he a h wee willing,
- not another word was said.
Thus the meeting terminated.
Shortly after this, KhwBja NurB set out for Badakhshtin. One
day somebody came and told him that KhwBja Muhammad Yusuf
had fallen ill, and was asking for him. I went to visit him and
found he had a fever. The KhwBja said to me: " I know well
that KhwBia KhBvand Mahmud hse taken an interest in me for
some time paat, he is kindly disposed towards me and gives me
comfort from the Prophet. But now I do not know what has
become of this comfort- for not a trace of it is apparent, and I am
quite convinced that I shall not recover from my present illners.
KhwBja Khbvand, who is my brother-nay more, stands i n the place
of a father to me, ought not to have treated me thus; he has p u t
aside all his brotherly love and fatherly affection." These aud a
thousand each lamentations did he pour into 111years. He a h
told me a few aneodotea, and entrusted some of his household to
my care. He gave me a garment of camel's-hair and an apron, as
suuvenirs. I n vain did I attempt to dispel his ideas [of impending
death] ; he only replied : I am convinced ; there is not a shadow
of doubt." He died on the sixth night of his illnesa, on the 14th
of the month Safar of the year 937. I discovered this date i n
" Thir-i-BihWti" [a bird of paradise].
After this, the KhBn sent me to Khwija Nu& to entreat him to
return, which he did, and the KhBn came out to receive him ; he
placed his head a t the KhwBja's feet and offered him profuse
apologies. The funeral rites of RhwBja Muhammad Yusuf were
then performed, [including] the giving of alms, distribution of food
and reading the Koran through.
But Khwtija Nurh ohoso to dwell in Yingi-Hi&, and the RhBn,
i n order to wait on him, left Yirkand and went thither likewise.
There, they and the friends and disciples of the Khm-tijrr spent that
winter. The KhwBja performed wondrous things i n their sight.
The KhBn was continually in his service.

Rzrphtre between t l ~
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CAUSES OF THE BUPTUXE BETWEEN TRE K E ~ NAND AIMAN K H W ~ J A

saris.

THEdetails of this affair would be tedious and irrelevant ; but i t
was briefly as follows. MirzB Ali TaghBi, whom name appears in
the lists made a t K&&ghar,l was exceedingly jealous of my uncle,
but thh did not show i h l f outwardly. Although he tried hard
[to injure him], slander and detraction could gain no hearing in
the service of the Khbn. As wae mentioned above, the KhBn gave
my uncle's daughter to Aiman Khwbja Sult4n in xuamage, and
from this connection had oome many fine children ; thus a bond of
union [which ehould have lrteted till the day of judgment] waa
formed between my uncle and the SdtSn.
But seditions thoughts suggested themselvee to M i r d Ali
TaghBi. Since the spirit of jwlouay had no effect on the KhBn's
relations with the Mird, he tried to beguile Aiman KhwBja Sultkn,
and stir up the dust of dissension between the brothers. H e
would thus, he thought, gain his end. For if Sayyid Muhammad
M i n B took the part of his eon-in-law and the latter's children, ho
would have, of neceesity, to break with hie maternal uncle, which
would suit hia [Mimi Ali TaghBi's] purposes well. If, on the
other hand [the Mird] sided with the KhBn, he would be dosing
the eye of fatherly affection on Aiman KhwBja Sult4n, and his
children. I n this event likewise [the Mirz4] would suffer, for the
cause of Aiman Khwbja SultSn would be m i n d , and the power
of the Minb, in a measure, broken. Acting upon these miachievoua mlculations, he, by a seriee of misrepresentations and
suggestions, made the KhBn and Aiman KhwBja Sult4n mutually
nppreheneive of one another.
The details are briefly these : At the time when the KhAn
marched against Andijbn, [MinB Ali Taghbi] said privately to
Aimau Khwtija Sultkn : 6 L I perceive that the Khin has changed
[in his conduct] towards you, on amount of my loyalty ; he wishes
to set up his son Rashid SultBn in your place, and give him the
provinoe of Aksu. You must now look well to your own intereets,
and trusting my words, act upon them." While to the Khin, he was
for ever saying : " Aiman Khwhja Sultkn ie afraid of you without
right or r e a m It is very probable that he will appeal to your
The author frequently refers, in them words, to the analysis or review of
the Khan's army, when on the point of invading Kaahghar in the spring. of
920 H. (8ee pp. 305 q.)
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enemie~for aid [and stir up a revolt]. Rut the KhBn does not
credit my worrls, and says they are the outcotae of mere delusion.
His evidence is that this year Aiman KhwBja Sultin is committing
such and such acts." [Then M i r d Ali TaghSi] ~ e n d eeecretly to
the SultBn, sajing : The right time is now come for you to do m
and so." In his artlessness and etupidity [the SultBn] does what
has bee11 suggested. Then MirzB Ali Taghii represents to the
Kh~in: L L I told you that Aiman Khwlija Sultitn woi~lddo such and
such a thing this year. My words have come true."
From the time of the Khan's march against AndijBn until his
death, a period of some six years, this sort of intrigue was continually going on. And finally the KhBn became altogether
estranged from Aiman KhwBja SultBn. I t was in vain that m y
uncle and I reproved Ainlan KhwBja SultBn; when we asked
him why he acted in this way, he could give no eatisfactory reply,
but persisted in his couree ; his motives were unknown to w.
At last we discovered that i t was all the work of M i d Ali
TaghBi. When &firzh Ali TaghBi remarked the great change in
the KhBn's feelings towards Aiman KhwBja SultBn, he took advantage of the opportunity, and represented as follows to the KhOn :
L r Since Aiman KhwBja SultBn's presence in Aksu may lead to a
revolt, i t will be better to set up Rashid Sultkn in his place, and
send him to govern some district of Badakhshan. This woilld be
greatly to your advantage. But I am fearful lest the M i d e
become angry with me. If they coneent [to the arrangement]
you will find i t most advantageous; but it will be a difficult thing
to mention to the Mirzhs." (By the Mirds, ho meant my nncle
and myself.)
The KhBn told me of this ; I replied : L L In what way is Aiman
KhwBja SultBn preferable to your Highness' [other] wrvanta, that
this change should be necessary for the good of the State ? I do not
ool~sentto it. His relationship to your Highness is [only] equal to
ours. If my uncle's daughter is of his houeehold and has children
[by him], the daughter of my paternal uncle is in your haram,
and these two amount to precisely the same [degree of relationship]. Rather there is the advantage [on our side] that I have
been in your service for twenty-three years, and you have always
singled me out for your fatherly care and brotherly love. How
then shall I exchange the KhBn's callse for that of the Sultan? 1
will forward any measure that may be for the benefit of your State,
by all the means in my power."
The KhBn spoke also of this matter to my uncle, who said:
" [Your Highnew'] opinion is always enlightened ; I am &y to
do your bidding on every occasion. . .I Although I did not
know that [the Sultcin] could harm you, yet I trust your hitherto
One line, containing a pssege of which no eense can be made, ia omitted.-B.
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infallible judgment, and will do whatever is most fitting in the
matter.''
These discussions being terminated, the K h i n explained to llli
his proposals. He ordered me to take Rashid SultBn [to Aksu],
and after sending Aiman KhwBja Sulthn away from there, to
place Rashid Sulttin upon the throne. Aiman KhwBja Sulkin was
to come to [the KhBu'e] court, and to remain there until the
country should be reduoed to order. All must be done to advance
the affairs of Rashid SultBn. To my uncle he said: ' I Let all be
carried out as I have ordered." I said: "With all willingness I
undertake the task."
Two days later 1: started for Aksu. 011 reaching Uch I wee
roceived by S h i h Biz MirzJ, who was also mentioned in the list,
a t Kishghar. After lcuving I!uh, I walr met [ietikbiil] by all the
lnen of Aiman Khwija Sulthn, who sent a message to me asking :
What has happened? Row would it be for us, having set aside
all considerations of relationship, to meet [in oonsultation]? " Rut
I woiild not consent [to an interview] and said : "As there is
nothing to be gained by an interview, i t is not worth while to
have one." I then sent a person to [the Sulthn] with all the
ntroessary provieions for a jonrney, and also some trusty men to
acaompany him. [After that I set myself] to encourage the
soldiers and popnlaoe [of Aksu] and to settle their affairs in the
most profitable manner ; I paased the necessary ordere to the old
servanta of ligshid Sulttin, and arranged the government of the
province by dividing it equally into villages and districts. Thus
all the people were reassured. I stayed thew six month.
Raahid Snlten was satkfied with all that wae done, and there
grew up between us the strongest attaohment. During my
sojourn, we were never apart for a moment. There was not the
slightest disagreement between us. All that he did was pleasing
in my sight ; and all that I performed met with his approval.
Whatever I had suffered i n being separated from my old friends,
that is to say, S h i h Muhammad Sulhin and R i b i SultBn, was
atoned for in my friendship with Haahid SnltBn. One day Rasbid
Sulthn said to me : " Although formerly in Yoghulisth, in accordauce with the Moghul usage, and by the KhBn's express command,
there existed between us close friendship, and we used to give each
other horses, neverthelea this fellowship was not confirmed by any
vow. I am now desirous of renewing the old friendship and of
ratifying i t by solemn oaths." I too showed my willingness, and the
conditions of our covenant were that, on my side, as long as the
Khhn should live, I would remain i n his service ; bnt if the KhAn
were to die, I would serve no one but him [Raehid SnltBnI-and
serve him i n the KhBn's place, as he bad served the Khin. Rashid
SultBn said: "After the Khan, I look upon you as my eldest
I'

brother. If, in public, you reverence me in the place of the
KhBn, I in private mill honour you as you deaerve, and will
show you even greahr kindness and favour than did the Khtin. I
will give such offices to your uncle and relations as yon may judge
beet." And all this we confirmed with binding oaths. [Two
coupletel. .
This matter being concluded, he W e me farewell, and I retuned
to the Khan, who was in YBngi-Hiesr. He received me in a moat
flattering manner, and would not hear of my going back to m y
home: in YBrkand; but instead, took me with him on a hunting
expedition to Tuyun &hi--one of the frontiers of Moghulisbin.
On reaching the hunting ground, we were joined by the Sultain,
who came from Aksn. Soon after this the Khan had a return of
his old chronic illness, which took the form of flatulence, or wind
in the belly and stomach, fite of shivering, and partial p a d y s i a
Often, after hunting, he got a chill on the stomaah, and his malady
returned. But on this oooesion the symptoms were worse than
they had ever been before. My uncle was immediately sent for
from KOshghar; but by the time he arrived the doctors of t h e
royal camp had succeeded i n onring the disease, by meana of
effective remedies.
Still, thia time the KhBn was much concerned about his illnese.
He sent for my uncle and Baehid SultBn, and said to them : This
illnesa hae made me ~ e r yanxions. I have frequently had such
attacks before ; for several years they have happened annually,
but this year I have been seized twice, and the second time more
sovemly than the first. My wish now is that there should be a
covenant between you (meaning my uncle) and Rashid Sulhin.
I n MirzO Haidar's case there is no need of renewal, for not only
did I establish them on a friendly footing in MoghnlistBn, but
they have lately again, in Aksu, concluded a wtisfaatory agreement." Then, addressing them both in the Turki language, the
Khan continued: "Oh, Sayyid Muhammad M i r d , if anything
should happen to me, look upon R ~ h i dSnltBn aa standing in my
place. And you, Rashid, look upon the Mirmi as in my place aho!'
He said many kind things h i d e s , all of which it would be tedious
to repeat here.
The Khan took up his winter quartem in Yangi-HisOr, while I
went to YBrkand. I'reviou~ly,when I had come from Aksu I had
found the Khan busily engaged in reading with, and learning
under [irhdat], Hazrat Makhdumi Nurh.

..
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CHAPTER LXXXII.

AFTERthe Khwija Muhammad Yusuf incident, I triod constantly
to induce the Khtin to place hi~uselfunder the guidance of Hazrat
Makhdu~niNuri. The Khin would reply : " I desire this with all
my soul. Without seeking [what you suggeat], I wished to resign
the government in order that I might follow that most perfect
guide, Khwija N n r i ; but the more I examined myself, the lew
capable did I feel of making an open request to his Holiness. I
then resolved to change my mode of living and to mend my ways,
so as to render myself more fitting for his service. I f 1 should
acquire proficiency and capacity in the right path, then would
Khwija Nurti show me favour, without any request on my part; hut
if I should fail, my petition would he fruitless. I trust that, by
God's grace, I may attain my end without addresbing an open
request to his Holiness. I f suoh a happy consummatiou should
be reached I shall feel reassured." However much I insistod.
the Khin always gave the same reply. A few months after my
departure for Aksu, a letter arrived, directed in my name, containing oertain [instructions] with regard to the affairs of Aksu ;
aud on the margin there was some of the Khtin's blessed handwriting. I h a v s i t intact before me a t this moment.'

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

CHAPTER LXXXIII.

h-urh.)
(HE is always spoken of in this book as Hazrat Irl-ic~khdumi
He received the name of Mahmud from his father, slid that of
Shahtibud-Din from his grandfather. Out of veneration they
gave him the name of Khw4je Khnvand Mahmud
. a
I have heard Hazrat Makhdumi Nnrb relate that when his
father died he waa twenty-mven yeam of age. He had heard his

.. .

II

' The omieeion hew eonsista of mme long high-flown peascrges on the wbject
of eaints. The Kh4n's marginal note irr not given by the author.-R.
' &me more irrelevant matter regsrding saint8 and their virtnea, ia left

out here.-8.

father say : " Jn Shahr-i-Sabz of Samarkand there i s a garden,
and in the garden a mulberry tree; and KhwBja Bahd-ul-Hakk
wa ud-Din Nakhshband used to sit leaning against that tree.
Hazrat IshBn, on account of this blessing, bought the garden. I n
front of the tree is a tank. One night, on the edge of the tank,
Hazrat Ishdn related to Khwdja Ubaid-ul-HBdi and myself ae
follows : LL During the lifetime of Hazrat IshBn I suffered from a
weakness of the stomach, which the doctors of MBvard-un-Nahr
were unable to cure. I then went into KhdsBn,l where the
Shaikh ul IslBm, MaulhnB Abdur Rahman JBmi, brought me to hia
own honse, and in his service I remained [for some little time].
I studied some of his traots under him." I learnt that he had
reoeived his education a t the hands of Bandagi Maulavi [JBmi],
and from the pamphlet which I have copied into this book,3 it
appears that KhwBja NurB read standard books under him.
After the death of JBmi, he went into IrBk, where he enjoyed the
m i e t y of Mir Hasan Yazdi and Mir Sdr-ud-Din. He next went
and studied, for a period of six yearn, under MeulBnB Jaldl-ud-Din
Divini, end he also studied medicine under MaulBnB ImBd-udDin, who was the most eminent physician, not merely in IrBk,
but in the whole world.
Having oompleted hi medical studies in ShirBz, he paseed into
l h m , where also he devoted himself to study. Thence he jolirnejed
into Egypt. Having performed the pilgrimage [to Mekka], he
embarked a t Jadda, and went to India by way of Gujrat. Thence
he repaired to KBbul, where BBbar Pkdiahtih was a t that time;
and I, as already mentioned, was there aluo. Theae travel8 had
occupied Kliwdja NurB twenty-three years. When the Emperor
took Samarkand, the KhwBja went thither, and on the Emperor's
returning to KBbul, the Khwhja remained in Samarkand until the
pear 931, when ho returned to Khshghar, as was mentioned. I n
those days he related : I n Samarkand I saw, in a vision, NaultinB
13Bji Kdsim (one of Hazrat Ishdn's servante) come with two horses,
saying that Hazrat I s h h had ordered him to tell Khwtija NurB to
take these two horses and go to KBahghar." Before the Khwcija
reached lihshghar my uncle was attacked by paralysis, but on hi8
arrival the KhwBja, by means of his remedies, completely r ~ a t o m l
him to health. He stayed two years in Kishghar, wheru his
aesociates were enriched by his blesaings.
Nansur KhBn sent some persons to him, saying that no Makh-

. . . .'

The Hacrat Ishen alluded to here, is apparently one who hea not been
hitherto mentioned.
' In the Turki stands: "In order to be cured, I wan ubliged to go to
Eho&n!'-B.
a Quoted in eztsMo lower down. but omitted in this translation. as hsvinn na
bearin on the hiutory.
A fine of rhetoric omitted.-R.

dumdda had ever come to thoee cornere [of the earth], TurfAn and
ChBlish, which were the reeidenm of the disciples of his [spiritual]
fathers; theee people and this country had never been blessod by a
viait from the KhwBja. Be it would be difficult for his friends in
t h m quarters to go 6 him, all their bleesinga would be upon him
if he would come and honour them. The KhwBja aocepted thie
invitation of Mansur KhBn. and set out fo; TurfBn. where he
remained nearly three years, and brought blessings to those who
amociated with him.
On the KhBn's return from the Badakhshhn campaign, KhwBja
NurB left TurfBn and utayed in KBshghar to attend my mole,
who, aa mentioned above, had become subject to f i b of vomiting
[MtielEdi]. Having again reetored my uncle to perfect health, he
proceeded to YBrkend. Here KhwBja Muhammad Yusuf, as hae
been related above, did not come out to greet him in the prescribed
manner, from whioh oironmstence a dispute arose, which terminated as already deeoribed. After this affair he went to YBngiHisBr, in which place the KhBn aleo spent the winter, in order to
wait upon his Holineae
.l
The KhwBja told me that after
the death of Abdur RahmBn JBmi, he found under hie pillow
some rough oopies, one of whioh he gave, written out, to m i ; an 1
I have copied i t hew. He gave me these pseeagee in Ybngi-HieBr
a
in the year 937 [1530-311.
A t the end of the winter I went to Aksu, and there [found] the
KhBn end some of his edherenta, high offioids, nobles, and others.
At their request the KhwBja wrote several pamphlets. One of
these is the following, which I have copied out i n full.

...

....
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*

A b u t i r e linea left out, regarding aome miraales performed by the mint,
together with three verses of an ode by the author.
' Here follows half n folio containing Jbmi's "rough oopiet3," whioh need not
bo inwrted.
' The pamphlet is omitted. It ir entirely thmlogical, and has no reference
to tile Tarililb-i-Rashidi. or to any h i s t m i d subject.

CHAPTER LXXXIV.
JOURNEY O F HAZRAT MAKEDUMI INTO INDIA,' AND CERTAIN M A n E R S :
CONNECTED THQXEWITH.

THATspring, Hazrat Makhdumi N n d set out for India by way of
Badakhshtin. The Kh&n escorted him as far ae the pasa of Shah[representing] seven or eight days' journey. I , being in Akso
a t the time, was denied participation in this happiness. On my
return from Aksn the Khtin said to me : " On bidding farewell to
Khwtija NUTS,I begged him to m i t e the Fdtiha, and just as he
was about to commence I asked him, as a favour, to first of all
repeat it for Mirzti Haidar and afterwards for me. He granted my
request, and having first recited i t for you, he then did so for me."
[Two coupletel. . Those who were preeent relate that t.he
HhBn, during the few stages he made with the Eihwtija, was overcome with grief, and whenever the Khwtija spoke, he was so overpowered with emotion, that he could not restrain his tears,-a
circumstance that greatly impressed those who were present.
Be this was the last time the Khtin would see the
[Verses]. .
KhwBja, he naturally felt severely the pangs of separation.
I n short, Khwtija Nnrti arrived in Hindusthn. The frontier
towns of Hindusan, namely, Kabul and LBhur, were then held by
Kdmrdn M i d , who humbly begged the Khwtija to stay in Lbhur,
but the KhwBja replied : From the first, it had been my intention
to wait upon t h e Emperor [BBbar] ; therefore I must now go and
condole with Humtiyun. Having performed this duty, ahould I
return, I will accept your invitation." He then went to Agra, the
capital of India, where he was received with great honour by the
Emperor [HumByun].
At that period there had arisen in HindustPn a man named
Shaikh Pul. HumByun was anxioue to become his disciple, for he
had a great passion for the occult science*-for magic and conjuration. Shaikh Pul having assumed the garb of a Shaikh, came to
the Emperor and taught him that incantations and sorcery were
tho surest means to the true attainment of an obiect. Since
doctrines such as these suited his disposition, he becabe a t once
the Shaikh's disciple. Besides this person, there wae MaulPnB
Muhammad Parghari who, though a Mulla, was a very [irreligious]
and unprincipled man, and who always worked hard to gain hia

. .

..

The Turki rubric reads : "Journey into Badakhnhan."
I do not know,which of the
mchod by ascending the Xhuhnbr river, b
meant by this name. It might the Kdskiac, or perhaps the Kam-kid. The
Khnn appears to have retorned at this t i e , from Aksn to one of the western
towns.

ends, even when they were of an evil nature. The Shaikh asked
the aid of Mulh Muhammad and, in common, by means of flattery,
they wrought upon the Emperor for their own purpoees, and
gained his favour.
Not long after this I went to viait the Emperor, as shall be
preeently related, but I could never gather that he had learned
anything from his Pir, Shaikh Pnl, except magio and incantations.l
But God knows beet. The influence of Shaikh Pul being thus
confirmed, &ulBnB Muhammad, or rather the Emperor and all
his following, negleoted and slighted Khwtija NurB, who had an
hereditary claim to their veneration. This naturally caused the
EhwBja g ~ e a tinward vexation. I t was mentioned above that
when paasing through LBhur, he had been invited by KhmrBn
MimB to take up his abode in that plece, and he had promised to
do so on his return. In pursuanoe of his promise, he now set out
from Agra to Uhur. HumByun and his companions begged him
[to stay], but he would not listen to their entreaties. He reaohed
LBhnr jn the year 943 [1536-71. I had arrived in Ldhur just
before, and I now had the honour of kissing his feet.
I n those days 1 wed frequently to hear him ~ a :y" I have seen
in a vision, a great sea which overwhelmed all who remained
behind us in Agra and HindusGn ; while we only eecapd after a
hundred risks :" and thus did it come about three years later-jnet as he had mid--ae shall be presently related."' After the
devastation of Hindusan he eecaped, in safety, to Mhvani-un-Nahr,
by way of Khhghar.

CHAPTER LXXXV.
I wnr, present in the aswmbly when MaulBnB Muhammad Parghari arrived from Agra, with a letter from Humbyun Pidishkh ;
he also was present when the KhwBja gave the answer beforementioned. l\IaulBn&Muhammad began to weep and begged that
his sins might be forgiven him ; he beseeched [the KhwBja] with
great eamestneee to write a letter to Humhyun. The Khwija
wrote : Oh I Hum&, do not throw thy noble shadow, in a land
mint and sorcerer.
1 Shaikh Pul, Phul or Buhld, wae well-known in India ae
He waa ut to death at, or near, Agra by adherents of Hind61 M i n e in 15%'.

(See d
e
'
e Or. Biogsa. Dick)

2 The author alludes, apparently, to the battle of Eanan' in 947 (15H)X when
the Wogbuh were overwhelmed by the army of Bhir Shah, Bur.

where the panot is lees common than the kite [zaghan]." Now,
in this miracle there is a curious pun, for Humti PBdishbh did not
throw hia shadow in the country where the parrot ia rarer than
the kite. [MaulPnB Muhammad] returned stupefied. . . .l
While I was in LBhur, TahmLp ShBb, son of ShBh IsmBil, came
from IlBk, took Kandahtir from the deputies of KBmrBn M i d ,
and having given i t over to some of his trusted officers, he returned.
This caused KtimrBn Mird intense grief, and he asked me to tell
the KhwBja of his misfortune. The next day, when I went to wait
on the Khwhja, he said to me : " I have seen his Holiness in a
vision, and he aaked me, 'Why are you aad?' I replied: 'On
account of KBmrOn Mird, for the Turkomtins have taken K~ndahBr.
What will come of i t ? ' Then his Holine~sadvanced towards
me and taking me by the hand aaid : 'Do not grieve ; he will
soon recover it.' " And thus, indeed, i t came to pass, for Ktimdn
M i r d marohed againat Kandahtir, and the troops of Tahmtbp ShBh
gave up the city to him in peace. This is an especially strange
,
the Turkomtin rulers are very severe
thing to have o c o u r ~ d since
with their snbordiuates. Be thia as i t may, the matter waa terminated quite simply.
Kh4nz4da Begum, the Emperor's sister, who has been frequently
mentioned in this book. fell ill in KBbul. She wrote e letter to
the Khwtija, and eent it by me, to ask him for a cure for her malady.
Now as that letter wae badly compoeed, I rewrote i t correctly,
and then took it to the Khwtija. He, on my arriral, said to me :
" I wish to make you partner in a secret," whereupon I stood up
humbly. He oontinued: "Give me the letter that the Begum
herself wrote." Kow, aa a fact, I had written my letter in secret,
aud no one knew anjthing about my having done so.
I witnessed many other wonders performed by him.

*

*

*1

Huma ia the name of a mythical bird, supposed to watoh over, and thmw
ite shadow upon, kinga By the land where the parrot in common, India in no
doubt meant. The omieeion here ooneiste of a mirnaulone b l e conoerning the
festing of the author.
Here follows a Su5 letter by Khw6ja Num,copied by the author into his
text, but not translated.

CHAPTER

LXXXVI.

THE END OF K H I V ~ J AN U R ~ BBIOGRAPHY.

TEOUQH
I am not suited to the task, the context demands that I
should give Khwbja Nurh's line of descent in disciplwhip.
.I
He was the disciple of his grandfather Khwtija NBsir-ud-Din
Ubaidullah, the disciple of MaulBnh Ybkub Charkhi, the disciple
of Khwhja BahB-ud-Din Nakshband, the disciple of Mir Ka161,
the disciple of Khwlija Muhammad BBbb-i-Sambsi, the disciple of
Khwhja Ali Rimatini, the disciple of Khwhja Mahmud Anjir
Faghravi, the disciple of Khwhja Arif Rivgarvi, the disciple of
Khwhja Abdul Khhlik Qhajdavhni. It were fitting that, in this
place, I should speak of each of these holy men individually, but
on consideration I do not think myself equal to the task. [Couplet]. .
I am fully aware that what I have already written is beyond
my powers, but the requirements of the context have been the
cause of my boldness, and I ask forgiveness for anything that be
not pleaaing to God or His Prophet, or tho friends of God.
[Verses].
After Khwhja Nurh went to Hindushin, the Khhn gave Amin
Khwhja Sulhin (who had been brought from Aksu to Badakhshlin)
leave to go to India also. Although this step was necessitated by
the affairs of the State, yet i t did not cut the KhBn off from his
kin. However, Amin Khwbja SultBn went to India, where ho
died a natural death. His eldest son, Masud Sultbn, followed him
into India. Khizir KhwBja Sulhin, Mahdi Sulthn, and Islin D a ~ ~ l a t
SnltBn, after this disporaion towards India, settled themselves in
different places, but there is no object in entering into further
details. Whatever God wills that should be said of them, will
appear.

..

..

...

Some Bn0stio detaile are onlitted here.-R.

Conclusion of Bdbar's Hista~y.

CHAPTER LXXXVII.

WE have brought the Emperor's history down to the date contained
in the words "Fath-ba.daulat" [930= 15241. So much treasure fell
into his hands, that all the people of the world benefited by it. I n
short, I went to India and was employed in the direction of the
affaira of that country, as will be mentioned. The Emperor took
possession of all the dominions of Sultan Iskandar Aoghhn. Ranti
Singti, one of the Rtijas of Hindustan, came against Bdbar Phdishtih
with an army of several hundreds of thousands. The Emperor
engaged him in battle, and defeated him ; and in his m a n d a k ~
took the title of GhBei. After this, he marched towards Chitnr,
where he won decisive victorias over the infidels. Returning, he
devoted himself to the settlement of the whole of Bindusttin. I n the
course of the year 937 he fell a victim to a severe illness, whioh the
.
efforts of the doctors mere powerless to cure. [Two oouplets]
As his end approached, he entrusted all the Amirs and people of
the world to Humtiyun M i r d (whom he had recalled from Badakhshtin) and hi own soul to the Creator of the world. AE soon as
Humbyun had mounted his father's throne, such pereons as
Muhammad Zamhn Mirzri (son of Badi-uz-Zamhn Mirzti, son of
Mirzh Sultan Husain), who had been in Babar P&dish&h'sservioe,
and was his son-in-law, together with others, began to raise the
flag of revolt and sound the drums of sedition. But Humhynn
quieted them all by his kindness. He conquered what little of
Hind had been left unsubdued by his father, and went into
Gnzrtit and captured i t ; but on account of discord among his
brothers and the Amirs, he had to abandon it. The rest of his
story will be told later.

.. .

Ran6 Sdnga, or Gdnka, of Chitnr-now Udai ur in Raj ntana The author
ap am to allude to the bettle of Kanwa,in
1537, &midi II., 933) when
defeated the RBna.
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Projected Invasion of Tibet.

(YHAPTER LXXXVIII.

WHEN
Khwhja NurB paaaed into Hindusttin, and I withdrew from
Aksu, Bashid Sulkin alao returned, aa has been already mentioned.
During the same winter Reehid BultiLn went baok, with his family,
to Aksu. In the spring of that year, the KhBn resolved to oonduct
a holy war against Tibet. Previous to this, [his] Amim had
frequently invaded and plundered that countxy, but on account of
their ignorance and folly, Isltim had made no progress, and there
were still numberless iddele in Tibet, besides those whom the
Amim had subdued.'
The KhBn had always been animated by a desire to carry on
holy wan in the path of God, and especially so now that he had
just aaanmed the srrintly ways of the Khwtijas. He waa alwaye
ready to devote himself to the c a w of the fiiith, and felt that the
holy war was one of the wreet roads to salvation and union with
God. Prompted by ~ u c hpious feelings aa these, at the end of the
year 9381 he aet out to invade Tibet.
Having reached thia point in my narrative, it hi necaaaary for
me to give some acoount of the land of Tibet, for thie country ia
ao situated that only a few trevellem have been able to viait it. On
account of the difficulties of the route, which from every point of
view is most dangerou-whether by reason of its hilla and pM808,
or tho coldneee of the air, or the scarcity of water and fuel, or the
shamelees and lawlesa highwaymen, who know every inch of the
one has ever brought
r o d e and allow no travellem to --no
back any information concerning thia country. In such standard
the Jhm-i-&ti N u d i , and the
works aa the Muaiam d B&n,
Supplement to the Surhh, Tibet is not deecribed as other countries
are; they merely mention that there ia such a region, and some
few facb regarding i t are given. I em therefore emboldened to
furniah aome detaile about the kingdom of Tibet which are to be
found in no book.
There appear to be no precise. or detailed, m r c b of inweionaof Ladak, from
the side of Eastern Tnrkisbn. From the allnmons to them whioh Mirza Haidar
make%,they mnet have owoocnrred pretty frequently during tho early years of
the sixteenth oentnry, though prevlour to that period I know of no mention of
them. beside^ thone inadentall referred to in thin
it will be remembered that Ab6 W s general,
~ a l ioverran
,
an afterwards one Mir
M a d , who, however, was killed them by e stone fallin on hie head. The date
of Mir Yali's exploit can on1 be m g h l y lacad towank the end ofthe flltcenth
century. That of Mir Mazii must have !xen about the Jear 9W, (1517). All
were, no doubt, wanton plundering expeditions, hypooritimlly disguised as holy

di

~G*fff.

wars.

958 a. ended 2 August, 1532.
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Description of Tibet.

CHAPTER LXXXIX.
DESCRIPTION OF THE POSITION, MOUNTAINS, AND PLAINS OF TIBW, AX11
AN ACCOUNT OF THE CU8TOMS AND BET.IGION OF THE INBARITANTS.

TIBETis a long [and narrow] country.' From Rikan BGn, which
ineans "between the north and the west," towards Bakani,? which
is "between the south and the east," is eight months' journey.
I t s breadth ie [nowhere] more than one month's journey, nor less
than ten days. Its frontier on the side of Rikan Bdin, adjoins
Baluristin (as was stated above, in the description of Balur) ; t h a t
on the Bakani side, touohes Huchu SBILr, which is a dependency
of [what is called] KanjBnfu of Khithi. In the description of the
The expwseion literally hunslated in running lengthwise."
These terms are not to be found in Persian or Turki dictionarieg and i a m
not aware what language they belong to. The first onc especially in subject to
many readings, and that adopted in the text is by no meam ccrtninly tho right
one. I t may be Rukn, Zikan, etc., and Baib, Payin, etc., etc. Bakani mny a h
be
in several ways. Fortonatcly, tho author himself cnlightcns us an to the
meanmg.
a Huchu, properly Uoclrou, is a town of the Kansu province of China
standing on a right tributary of the Yellow Hiver,about 320 li (or some 80 miles)
on the south
eonth-west of Lnnchou. Salar consists of a large group of villa,benk of the Yellow River, to the north nncl north-west of Hochou. Kanjdn-fu
represents the modorn Si-N&n-fu, the capital of the province of Shenei. T h e
region does not fall within the lirnita of tho map attached ta this volume, but
from n general mnp of China, it will be seen that, in reality. it lien more to the
north-eaat of Tibet than to the south-east, as Mima Haider p h i t ; but his
statement of the general position he is indicating, in a remarksbly 01- one.
Si-Ngtin-fu was known in the time of the Mongols as Kenjan-fy or Kmudn- w,
and it was a called by Maroo Polo, who lvrote: .,And when yon l u r L
elc,nt
those eight days' journey, you come to that great city . . . . called Kenjan-fa.
A very grent and flue city it ie, nnd the capital of the kingdom of Kenjan-fn,
which in old times wee a noble, rich, and powerful ~nealm,and had many great
nnd wealthy and puissant king." Previous ta the Mongol era i t was the capital
of several of the Chinese dynaaties and bore, at different times, the names of
Clian-gan and Ki ckouju. I t is the latter which is believed to have beon
oormpted by the g n g o l s into Kenjan-fu. Thus its Mongol form seems to haw
survived among the nntions of Turkiatan, etc., down to the d ~ p of
a M i n a Haidar.
The Hoohw and Sa&rdistrict is chiefly known as the seat of a large and fanatical
Mnsulman puletion, which has becn mttled there for at leaat four oenturies.
The region
lately beenvisited by Mr. W. W. Rookhill, who tells us that theae
Nneulmens are of Turki extraction, and speak a language mixed with Tnrki
words. They are divided into two aections called locally the black capped"
and the 'L white capped " Muhammadans. Salar is rather the name of the people
than of a locality, though their chief town goes b the nnme of Galar-phn or
It. is the S h r who are daignaled d.6 B&
b p s 1 ' b the Chinan intareahng note. Mr. Bookhill observes that the annals o l t h e ?ding dynasty
make mention of the 6aIor, as the remnanta of various Turki tribes who hed
eettled iu the Bo-chou,Hwangzhoy and other neighbouring districb, and had
become a source of mnch trouble to the Empire. H e canolndes by pointin
to the notioc in the .'Ming Shi," of the Snli Uiglhur (see note, p. 349X an!
inquires whether the Salar can be the same as the Sari (in Chineae M).The
answer is that the two words can have no connection. &gdrigh Uighur t the
right term-,Sdriglr k i n g the Turki for y e l h , and 9oli only its Chineae m m p -
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mountains of Moghuliabin and Khshghar, it was stated that the
principal range in MoghuliatBn, from which all the other hills
branch out, passes the north of KBshghar, runs towards the west,
and continues to the south of KBshghar. It w w also mentioned
that the province of FarghBna liee to the west of Kbshghar, this
range running between. p h i s part of the range] which lies
between Kkhghar and Farghina ia called A16i.
BadakhshBn is on the west of YBrkand. These countries are a h
divided by [a part of] this same range, which here takes tho namo
of Pkmir. The width of the PBmir, in some places, is eight days'
journcy. Passing onwards, one comes to some of the YSrkand
mountains which adjoin Balur, such as RBskB111' and Tkgh Durn
BSsh; proceeding yet further, one anives in the land of Tibet.
Badakhshin is in the direction of summer sunset (bbietcini) from
Yirkand, as stated above, and KBshmir is in the direction of
winter sunset (zamietiini) from YBrkand2 That same range runs
between YBrkand and Kishmir, and is here csllcd BBlti; this
[district] belongs to the provillce of Tibet. There is, iu these
pare! a mountain wider than the AlBi or the Pbmir. Tho width
in Balti ia twenty days' journey.
The pass ascending from YBrkand is the pass of SGnju, and the
paw descending on the side of K6ehmir is the pass of AskBrdu.'
[From the SBnju pass to the AskBrdu pass] is twenty days' journey.
In the direction of winter sunset from Khotan, are some of the
cities of Hind, such as LBhur, SultAnpur, and B i j ~ B r a and
, ~ tho
tion-while Suhr is written in the Turki quite differently; it is a -proper
- name
und not an adjeotive.
I t may be noted that i t was among these turbulent Musuhana of H d o u and
Salar. that the revolt broke out in 1862. whioh s f h s r d s acquired the name of
" the.Tungani rebellion"--a moveme& which spread all oier Shenai, Kansu,
Enntorn Turkistan. Zunguritl. and some pnrts of Mongolin. (Seo Yule's bfarco
Pdo, ii., pp. 18-25 ; Rockhill in Land of the Lamas, pp. 3 8 4 0 ; and in J. R. A. S.,
1892, p. 598).
The Turki text spells Rdd-Kdm
* The expreeeione used for indicating them directions are peculiar. Tlrcy
stand respectively, in the texts, gTmrab i tabistdni and gharb i zamiatdint of
YBrkand. The passage, however, falls within tho brief extracts translated by
the late Mr. B. B. Show in his paper entitled ' A Prince of Kaahghnr on the
Geography of Eastern Turkistan,' and I hnvo taken the rendering from him,
knowing that 11e had the advantage, when using his Tarikh-i-Rdidi, of some
exoellcnt l m l instruction on such points. (See J. R. G. S., 1876, p. 279.) The
suthois orientation is not prtioularly aocurnte, for BadakhshBn lies early due
west of Yarkand, and Kaslumir between muth and south-west.
The meaning is a lllou~~tain
mass, or mountainous region.
' Properly Skardu, or Slrardo, written dskardu on aacount of the inability of
Porsinn, Tnrki, and Hindustani-speaking peoples to pronounce an s immediately
preceding a hard oonsonant a t the beginning of a word. dkardo ie a Tibetan
name. From this referenoa to a pnss behind Skardo it would appear that a rood
led over i t in Mirza Haidafs time. The p s m in that quarter are nowaday~
blooked b glecirrs, and the r o d hnw beeou~uimp:acticable for travellers.
The thtanpur mentioned hero, must be the chief town of Iiulu in the valley
c,f t l ~ euppcr Biria river. Just soutll of klulhnpur, und on tho wme side of Llw
Bitis, there is nlso a smnll place cnllod Bujkoru, whioh would appenr, a t first sight,
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afore-mentioned mountain range lies between. Between Khotan
and the towns of Hind above-named, are situated Ardnk, Gnge,
and Aspati,' which belong to Tibet ; and it must be supposed that
those mountains extend into Khithi. On the west and south of
the range lies Hindusan; while Bhira,a Lahur and Bangtila a m
all on the skirts of it. All the rivers of Hind flow down from
these hills, and their sources are in the country of Tibet.
On the north and east of Tibet lie Ytirkand, Khotan, Chirchin,
Lob, Katak and Stirigh Uighur. The rest ie a sandy waste
[rigiatan], whoee frontier adjoins Kanju and Sakju of Hhiai. All
the streams which rflow down from the mountains of Tibet, in
a westerly and southerly direction, become river8 of Hind, such ae
the Niltib, the river of Bhira, the Chinkb, the river of Lahur, the
river of Sulthnpur and the river of Btijwira, whioh are all rivers
of Sind. The J u n and the Gang and others flow through Bangila
into the ocesn \ all the streams which flow in an easterly and
noi-therly direction from the mountains of Tibet, such as the river of
Tkrkand, the Ak KQyhand the Khra K h h , the Kirya, the Chdrchin,
and the rest, all empty themselves into the Kuk Naur: which ie a
to be the locality alluded to by our author; but Mr. Shaw notes : " I incline to
think that Bajwdra must be an old town of that name, not fnr from the SaUej.
near Phillor, from ita being mentioned afterwards in connection with that river."
(be. cit., p. 279.) Thia is probably the correct view.
Them three namen obviously ~ t a n dfor Rudoli, Bugelr, end 8yitf-tl1e two
first in Lassa-governed Tibet, the third within British territory.
The Blrira here pointed to is, no doubt, the tawn of Bkim on the lcft h n k of
tbc Jhilam below Pind-Dhdan-Khan. It wae a place much in evidence in Mirra
Haidar's time, and im often mentioned by Baber. Gen. A. Cunningham remark
that until i t was supplnnted by Pind-Didan-Khan, Blrira wae the principal hm
in that part of the country. H e tells us also that on the opposite bank of the
river, near Ahmadabsd, there is a very extensive mound of ruins called Old Bhira,
or Jdnrdthnagar. (See Baber, pp. 253 seqq.; Elliot, ii., p. 392 ; and Cunningham,
Ancient Gwg. I d . , p. 155.)
a Kan-chou and Bu-chou in the province of Kansn.
' Tho Nildb, or Blue River, was the name nlmost always in m e among the
Musulman authors down to the seventeenth century (and perhaps later) for the
Ab-i-8ind,or Indus ; and must, h m the a y e n c e and tho abaence of nny other
mention of tho Indus, be the river intended erc. The '' river of Bhira " is thc
Jhilam, and that of Bdjwdra. as we havo just seeu from Mr. Shaw'e note, in d l
probability tho Hatlej. The Jun and tho Gang, it is nlmmt unurocssary k,
remark, stand for the Jamna and Gangea.
The Ko1;o Nor, or Bluo Lake--the Teing-hai of the Chiucsc. Though tbu
author is remarkably cnrreot regnrding the rivers of India, IIC aplmnls tu hovu
uonfusod Lob Nor with Koko Nor. H e could, wilh his excellent knowlcdgc of tho
geography of EBstern Turkistan, have hardly been unawnrc of the ttct that thc
Kara Kdsh empties itself into Ld, Nor. The river of K i y a he vcry prohbiy
regarded RS D tribiltury of the Yurung Kdnlr, or of tho united Yurtrng and Kara
Kcish, though in reality. it loses itself iu tho sandy desert before renching any
great s t r e w . The Alr-K6eh I cannot traoe under that name, but I s~lepeot,from
the context, that he uws the term as another name for the Yurung-Krirh. Both.
indeed, mean the Eame thing-i.e.' white jade'; whilc liara KAah means 'biack
jade.' (See Rc'musat, Iiist. 5h lu cillr!de Kl~ola~r.
p. 151.) When, and immediatalp
below, he writes that thc Kara Muran (tho Mongol name for tho Yellow River
of China) isaues from Kolio h'or, ha ia of course in error, but he would have hean
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lake in the aforesaid sand waste. I have heard some Moghuls say
that one may travel round [the lake] in three monthe. From one
end of it, h u e s a large river, whioh is called the Karti Murkn of
Khittii.
From these details i t will be clear that Tibet is a very highlying country, sinoo its waters run in all directions. Any one
wishing to enter Tibet, must first ascend lofty pasees, which do
not slope downward on the other side, for on the top the land is
level ;in a few cases only, the paasee have slight declivities [on the
far side]. On account [of the height] Tibet is excessively cold-EO
nluoh so, that in most places nothing but turnips oun be cultivated.
The barley is generally of a kind that ripens in two months. I n
some parta of Tibet, the summer only lasts forty days, and even
then therivere are often frozen over after midnight. In all Tibet,
in consequence of the severity of the cold, trees never reaoh any
height; nor does the corn, for, being low on the ground, it is
trodden down by the cattle.
Now the inhabitants of Tibet are divided into two sections.
One ia oalled the Pulp&-that is to say, 'dwellers in villages,' and
the other the Champa, meaning ' dwellers in the deeert.'
But
these last are always subject to one of the provinces of Tibet. The
inhabitants of the desert [nomads] of Tibet have certain strange
practioes, which are to be met with among no other people.
Firstly, they eat their Illeat and all other foods in an absolutely
raw state, having no knowledge of cooking. Again, they feed
their horses on flesh instead of grain.% They also use sheep exclusively, as beaata of burden. Their sheep carry, perhaps, twelve
statute man. They harness them with packseddlw, halters, and
girths; they place the load upon the sheep, and except when
necessay, never take i t off, so that summer and winter i t remains
on the animal's b ~ k . ~
no more incorreot had he d d b e d it as imuing from Lake Lob. Indeed. the
legend that the Yellow Biver flows by an underground channel from Laka Lob,
is a very anoient one among the Chinese and some of their neighbours. Tho
situution of the great lake in a sandy wnnte, would point far more accurately to
Lob Nm than to Koko Nw.
1 Probably Yul-pa' ia an abbreviation of Yul-cho-pa, from Yd-cho, or Yd-cke,
meaning a village. The Chom-pa are, as the author BB s, the dwellera in tentathe pestonl peo le, or nomsds--of Tibet. But the o J i n a r y meaning of Pulpa,
Dr. Waddell
me, i~ native of the counti~''
The flmt of these statements requires m Aculion ; the eeoond is, of coursc,
l~idicronslywrong. I n winter, when meat L frozen hard, the Chomp, and
indeed other Tibetans, have no objection to eat it raw, but they usnally cook i t
after a fashion. In this re~peottheir custom me the same an those of the
Blon la, K a l m 4 k nnd other similar tribes.
&e too, the author mixes fact and flction in a omo ow hat eaey manner.
The lmd-carrying sheep are, an far as I am swan,, p u l i a r to Tibet and Tibetan
regions, and are to the n o d tribesmen of tho= reglons what the camel is to the
Bedouin. They are of a large and handsome, though ~ r h n ap mther leggy
breed, end they curry a lond of some 32 Ibs, weight for a dletanae usually of about
7 or 8 mil- a day. Glen. A. Cunningham gives 27 to 30 inohea an their agerap
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The Chempa, or nomads, live in the following manner. In the
winter they deeoend towards the western and southern slopee of the.
aforesaid m o u n t a i n e t h a t is to say, to Hinduaun-taking with
them wares of Khitii, salt, cloth of goats' hair [tana-k&], zedoary,'
kuGs [yakel, gold, and ~ h a w l s which
,~
are Tibetan goode. They
trade in Hindustin and i n the mountains of Hindusttin, and in
the spring they return from that country, bringing many of its
products, such as cloths, sweets, rice, and grain, loaded upon their
sheep. After feeding their flocks, they advance slowly but continuou~lyinto Khithi, which they reach in the winter. Having
laid in a stock, during spring, of such Tibetan products as are i n
demand in Khitii, they dispose of the Indian and l'ilotan go&
there in tho winter, and return to Tibet in the [following] spring,
carrying with them Khittii wares. The next winter they again
go on to India. The burdens which thoy load on the sheep in
Hindustin are removed in KhitPi, and those put on in Khitui a m
taken off in Ilindusthn. Thus they spend their winters alternately
i n Hindustitn and KhiGi.3 This is the mode of life of all tho
Champa. A Champa will sometimes carry as many an 10,000
sheep-loads, and every sheep-load may bo reckoned at twelve man.
What an enormous quantity is this I That amount is loaded in
one year, either in HindustPn or in Khitii. On every occasion,
height. As a rule, their burden consists of salt, soda, or borax when travelling
towards Indin, and grain or flour when returning homeward. These products am
sewn up in bags and, indeed, any other kind of load it would be almoat impimiblo
for them to carry. Col. J. Biddulph, when attached to Sir D. Formyth's m i o n to
Kasbghar in 1873, made an interesting experiment with a flock of 30 8ha.p.
c n r r g i ~ ~loads
g
of
io and flour. Ho marched with them from Trullieeh in
Ladak, to 8 h a h i d u K on the Knra K h h , a diatanae of 330 mil* by the h n g
Chenmo road, in 31 days, but loaded only with 20 lbe. esoh. I n hie report hu
remarks : " The loads, secured by breast and breach ropen, ride well, sinking into
the fleeee and not being liable to shift. On fair gmund, where they trnvellod
with a broad front, they marched at the r11t.e of 19 miles an Iiour; a l a r number
would no doubt truvel alower, and much must depend on the breadth o R h e mad.
. . On days when they had no grass, they had literally nothing to eat, for
they refused grain, not being accustomed to it. . . On arrival in camp, they
wore unloaded, aud tr~rnodout to shift for tbemaelvea till dark, when they wem
herded for the night." Tho O l ~ a n ~ pfrequently
a
mnrcb wit11 several thounands
of sheep, divided into flocks, which are driven separately, but within a few miles
of web othor, the wl~olofortning oue caravan. They usually camp about midday,
turn the sheep loose, and staok tho loads till the next morning. To leave them
on their backs, as the author stntcq would soon make an end of both sheep a d
rnerchandis~. When Mirza Haidar speaks of 12 & t u b man, he is prohbly
nlluding to the man of AndijLn, which, as R Q have aeen above (p. 327). weigbeJ
a fraction under 5 Ibs., so that betwcen G and 7 Andijhii man wou!d be a mom
correct flgurc. (See, for Col. Biddulph's report, Yarkand M i ~ s M nReport, p. 19%
and Cunningham, Ladali, pp. 210-11.)
Zedwry, or jadwdr, is a n aromatic mot wed in medicine by Orientals. (See
Yule's Glossary, p. 74.)
By ' shawls' tl~eauthorprobably means shawl-wool, for in this sen& the wnrd
~ h d is
l frequently used in Kashmir and Ladak. Similarly the word K U 4 ur TJ)i
is. I buspcct, intended for 'Yak's wwl.'
a Tliid nccouut of t!,r mode of life Ird by thc Chnmpa sherptrarlerq though
correct iu the main, is somewhat confused; it is, however, given litorally, os the
author a t a h it.
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wherever they go, they take all them loads with them, and are
never mused fatigue or trouble by them. I have never heard of
e aimilar practice among any other people. I n faot, some do not
even credit this story.
These Champa are a numerous race, inasmuch aa one of their
tribes, oalld Dulpa,' numbere more than 60,000 familiea And

' The word Dulpa may be read in several different ways, suoh aa Dulicr, Bulia,
P h ,etc., etc. I t seems also poeaible, an regards the text, that a lc may be rend
for the L I am inclined to think that the author intended a k, and that the
word ia incant oither for Dukpa or Pu+; though Dr. Waddell informs me that
Ddpa (spelt go1 p a ) is the name of an aborigiual tribe in Tibet (nnalogons to
the Chnndals of India) to which the Tibetan butchers belong. From Jaeschke's
dictionary, however, I iufer that these D o l p are more a oaste than n tribe, and
that they are persons diahonourably &tinguished for takin animal life.
Firat, ns to Dukprz. This word, or properly Dogpa in *eatern and Cemtral
Tibet, is a oorruption all over the Tibetan provinces for Drugpa, Drokpa, or
But if tho autlror meant Dokpa. he could scarcely a111them o tribe of
c%mm
or nomads, though their habit. am to .mu extant similar to t h a o
of the Champ; so much so, in eomo parts of Tibet, that bfr. Rookhill calls thorn
"semi-nomadic herdsmen." The h e definition of the word Urok, etc., is a
lnountain pasture uaed in enmmer on1 or, as Mr. Shaw haa happily translated
it, '( an Alp ;" while botll he and Mr. &a render Drokp, Brokp, etc, by the
tcrm "highlander." I n Lad& the Drokpa differs from the Champa in so far
that he is only away in tho Drok dunng summer; in winter he deeoende
with his sheep, yaks,etc., to the settled villa es and lives as an ordinary villager.
The Champ, on the other hnnd. liven his wfole life in tent. mnde of ynk hair,
and merely moves betwoen hi her and lower grazing grounds, according to the
acasons. In most villagcs in fadnk and the nei hbouring provinces, there are a
ce~tainnumber of Drokpa, who take charge of the Bocks and herds of their
sottled neighburs in summer, nnd drive them up to the Droka for pasture.
Thus, judging by cuatoms and mode of life, it a p p c m doubtful if Miza Haidar
is alluding, here, to the Droh-pa or Dukpa. I t may be added that the term is
often nsed to denote a strange, or foreign tribe, belonging to neighburing hill
countries, if of pstural, or semi-pnstural, habits; such as the inhahitate of
Ilhutnu and the hill tribes, mis-called Dards, living west of Baltistan.
Secondly, an to Pukpa. A little lower down (p. 411X Mina Haidnr talh us of
gold mines worked b a branch of the h
1 tribe, who live in cavea, or holes
id the ground near tKeir minea. Them gc% mines and those who work them
am described in almost exactly the same way by Pandit Nain Sing, who visited
them on his journey fmm Lad& to Lassa in 1873. Speaking of the looltlitios
north of the Teang-pu wlloy, he ES 13 "the diggers mostly dwell iu
caves excavated in the earth. Tbeae kbitations, which are locally termed,
Plrukpa, . . . contain populations varying from five to twenty-avo in each,
according to the wenlth of the proprietors," who lire in them as a means of
protection from robbers, the caves k i n g easily defensible, while b t e am
peculivl open to attack. Them gold dig ere the Pandit statea to have been
mostly 6hampa. Here tho habitations, nnf not t l ~ cinhabitants, are termed
Phukpa (or, more pmhablg, in Tibetan, PUT or Pukpa): but it is quite
poegible that the word may have been npplied, y the Moghuls, to the diggers,
and thnt Y i m Haidar cnmo to know the latter na Pukpa Champ. I t is nlso
poesiblc thnt he may have hoard of b t h Du7;pa and Puk
when in Tibet, and
that when writing his history, some twelve pcsm w e q u e n t l y , may have
confuacd the two strange words. In any case, he rightly deacribea the ~ i n e r as
s
Champa ; while he would be ecarcely correct in s p k i n g of thc Drok men aa
belonging to that clam. The caste of Do pa appear to have no special habitat,
and it seems impoesible that Y i n a ~ai!ar's narrative can apply to them, as it
does to ihe P y - p a , or cave-men. (See Rockhill, J. R. A. 8..1890, p 56 and
128; Bhaw. J. 8. B., xLvn., No. 1, 1878, p. 36 : Drew, J u m and %mhtnir,
p. 45'; and Pundit Nain Sing in Rcp. Tmna-Himalayon Ezplomtiuns, 1875-5,
p. 58; alm Jnc~chke'yTib. Dicl. for menning.)
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there are many Inore tribes like this one. From some of the
chief0 I have anked their numbere, but they have been unable to
inform me. God knows best; and the responsibility be upon
[those who have failed to inform me].
The dwellers in villages afe called Yulpa ; they inhabit many
diatricta-+uch aa Bblti, which is a province of Tibet; Btilti, in
turn,comprhs several [smaller] dietride, such aa Purik, KhPpula,
Ashigbr, Bekhrdu, [Runk], and Lsdaks, and each of these contains fortresses and villages. Wherever I went in Tibet, I either
took the country by force or made peace, on the inhabitants
paying tribute. Among these [pleoes may be mentioned] Bilti,
ZhnakPr, MBryul,' Rudok, Cfugtr, Lu, Burha, Zunka, Minkbb [or
HinkPb], Zir-Sud-Kankar, Nisan, Ram, Alalai-Lutak, Tnk, Labug
[or h n u k ] , M k b a r k [or AskBbrak],l which is the limit of my

' The name of Mar I'ul, though never uaed iu Lad& nowadays, ia not
entirely forgotten there. I t is mid by Dr. Marx to include the upper and
lower districts of Ladak proper, together wit11 Nub* Zangakar, etc.; General
Cunningham speakn of it as applied to Ladakgenemlly ; w h i l ~Cicnersl Btrachey
include
the whale of
ivea it a muoh wider de5nition, and maLee Ma
.
balthbu. I venture to think that Dr. Marx's d&' tmn le the one mually
accepted by the natives of the provinca On the meaning of the word too, our
authoritim are a t variauce. Dr. J k f a q quoting a highly intelligent and wellinstructed lama (my old acquaintance Tbshi-Tanpl) eays the word is d e r i v y
from memeanlng ' bare rocks :' Qeneral Cunningham tramlatea 'red land;
Btrachey and Oaolna de Ki;rijs (cited by Cunningham), render it 'low country ;'
while Dr. Waddell agreea with the rendering of de Koriie. There may, themfore,
be still mme uncertainty an to the meaning of the term. It m y be thought
that a wuntry including no spot lower than about 9,500 ft. above eee-level,
could m m l y gain the name of 'low,' but with reference to Qu d l , Rnpohu,
and tho mountain tr&
surronndii Mar& the settled parts o! the country,
are, in fact, at a low elevation. The %vision between Upper and Lower I s d a L
ia said, b Dr. Mars, to be the h~teau dividing the vill
dintriots of
h g o a n 1 Baspols on the Indns. &aryuL, however, must not% confounded
with bfang-yul, or the Mang country." Mang. as Dr. Waddell points out, in n
s c S c name for tho province lying between Ladeli and Western Tibet,or
&ng ; and is, in fwt, another name for
Mi- Haidar, when speaking of Laday%
: ?,;
always appliea to i t the
nnme of' Tibet,' as is the custom at the present day among all nat~veaof l h h r n
Turkistan, B a d n h h B s , eta I t in only on the south of the Knrakorum and
Hindu Kush that the name of ' l a d a k ' in heard: and in those regions i t is
applied to the chief town, Lch, as well as to the whole country 'ust an th: namp
of 'Kashmir' is given to Srinagar, bemuse it is the capital of dmhmir. Lell
and ' Sriuagar ' are m l y h a r d , among the ~latives,in Ladak and liaehmir.
I n the same m y , when M i m Hnidar e p k s of Mary&, he usually, if not
alwayq denotes the capital and its ilnmedintc district-either the town of Lsh.
or else Sheh, in ita near neighburhood. The author in wrong in making L d a k
n part of B a l t i s t a ~in~ the sixteenth century.
The exact Tibetan spelling of the name Ladull, it may bo added, is Ladrug*,
but in pronouncing these syllables, mrtein lettors are dropled and others altered,
m that the result arrived a t ia Ld-ddlr. 'rho final Kh, so oftcn aoen in the namc,
ie a Kashmiri and Hindustani corruption. (See Marx, J. d. S. B. as above.
pp. 115, 116; Cunningham's Ldalr, pp. 18, 19; and H. Btrachey, Phyr. Geog. of
West. Tibct. u. 13.)
These hsmes,'as far as ' Gugeh' inclusivc, nrc w i l y rcoognised ; for some
attem ts a t identifying tho rcmnindcr we lower tlowu-Noto 1, p. 456. As
wga& U r ~ ~ t r pwhich
,
follows immediately, a refercnco to note 3, p. 136, in
Part I., will show that Lasm is iutendcd.
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journey. From hktibrak to Bangtila is twenty-four days'journey,
and UmLng ie on the east, and Bangtila on the south, of hkabrak..
U d n g is the Kibla and K'aba of a11 KhitBi and Tibet, and has
a vaat idol-temple. As what I heard aoncerning this temple is
incredible I have not written it. There are many false stories
told of it. In short, i t is the seat of learning and the city of the
pious of Tibet and Khittii.

CHAPTER XC.
ACCOUNT OF THE CURIOSITIES OF TIBET.

THEnature of those portions of Tibet that I have visited, and of
ita inhabitants, is snch that in epite of my strong wish to describe
it I find i t impomible. I will, however, an account of their stnmgeness, mention a few of the particulars which I have either seen
myealf or heard spoken of.
One of theee ie the gold-mines. I n most of the Champa districts gold-minee are found. Among them are two &range mines ;
one is called by the Moghul~the Altunji [or Goldsmith] of Tibet,
end it is worked by a branch of the above-mentioned tribe of
Dulpa. On account of the extreme ooldness of the atmosphere,
they are not able to work more than forty days in the year. In the
level ground are pita [or caves] largo enough for a man to enter.
There are numbers of theae holes, and moet of them terminate by
running into one another. I t is said that three hundred heads
of families live permanently in those cavee. They watch the
Moghnls from afar, and when these come near, they all creep into
their caves, where no one can find them. I n the cares no oil
burns except the oil made from sheep's milk [aar-jushj that baa no
fat in it.' Out of these caves they bring mil, which they wash,
and (the mponsibility be upon those who tell this story) i t is said
that in one sieve of soil from those minm, ten mithk6le of gold are
mmetimes found. One man digs the earth, carries i t out and
washes it by himself, Some days he sorts twenty sieves full.
Althougl~this may appear ir~crcdible,I have heard i t confirmud
all over Tibet, and for this reason I have written i t down.
Again, Guga has two hundred forta nnd villages. I t is thrco
days' journey in length, and in i t gold is everywhere to be found.
Wherever they dig up the earth and spread i t on a cloth, they find
gold. The smalle~tpieces are about the size of a lentil [adau] or
a pea [mheh], and they say that sometimes [lumps] are fonnd as
large a8 a sheep's liver. At the time when I wnu settling the
The translation of thin peseage, regarding tho oil, is unoertain.
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tribute upon Guga, the head men related to me that a man wae
lately digging a piece of ground, when his spade stuck fast i n
Bomething, so that he could not, with all his effort*, draw i t out.
Having rernoved the earth, he saw that i t was a stone, in t h e
middle of which was gold; in this llis spade had b~comefixed.
Leaving the &pado where it was, he went and informed tho
governor. A body of men went to tho spot and extracted it, and
having broken the stone, found in it 1,500 Tibetan millrkdls of
pure [molrri] gold (a Tibetan mithkdl is worth ono-nnd-a-half
ordinary mitlrkiile), and God has so created t l ~ i ssoil that when tho
gold is taken from tho ground it does not diminish [in bulk] however much they boat i t out, bake i t and stamp i t ; i t is only fire
that has any effect on it. This is a11 very wonderful, and is
looked upon by assayers ae \very strange and cnrious. Nor is this
pecnliarity to be met with anywhere else in the wor1d.l I n t h e
greater part of Tibet the mcrchandise of Khatai and Indiaia to be
found in about equal quantities.
Another peculiarity of Tibet is the dam-giri, which tho Moghuls
call Yae,l and which is common to the whole oountry, though l e a
prevalent in the vicinity of forts and villages. The symptom8 are
a feeling of severe sickness [ndkhuehi], and in every case one's
breath so seizes him that he becomes exhausted, just as if he had
run up a steep hill with a heavy burden on his back. On awonnt
of the oppression [it oauses] it ie difficult to sleep. Should, however,
sleep overtake one, the eyes are hardly closed laforo one is awoke
with a start caused by oppression on the lungsand chest. And this
is always the case with everybody. When overcome by this malady
tho patient becomes senseless, begins to talk nonsense, and mmetimes the power of speech is lost, while the palms of the hands and
soles of the feet become swollen. Often when this last symptom
occurs, the patient dies between dawn and breakfaat time ; a t other
times he lingers on for eeveral days. If, in the interval, his fata
The existence of gold in the weetern pmvincee of Tibet in well known, but
the qnantities found am very small and neually confined to duet-nnggete being
seldom heard of. The qnality in eaid to be good. and moet of i t h d s its way to
Keahmir and India. The workingein Ladak a t any r a h r e in the f o m of
cavee or pita, much as M i n a Haidar describes them. Hb mention of the miners
watching for 'the Moghuls' is curious, but it in not nite clear whether he is
alluding to hie own expedition (p-ntly
to be deacrLd), when 110 ma have
neen the minrn escape from his r r t y by taking refuge underpund, or w 6 e t l a
he points to a general cuetom. f to the latter, it would imply that the Moghuh
from Eastern Turkietan were in the habit of raiding on the gold di era In
Chap. XCII. and XCIV., wo shall nee that to plunder the Dulpn or ~ % p n waq
indeed, the chief object of the Khdn's expedition to Tibet, thongh i t ran
disguised as a hol war; and if this wan the caae ill one instance, it is poesible
been undertaken with the Beme end in view.
that former raida
The proper spelling of this word, aooording to Mr. Shaw would bu Zu.
There in no Englisb word for darn-giri or "breath neiziug," a a u d by the
rarefled air a t high altitndea It ia the French "ma1 de montagne," and
the Gur~llan" Pnsaen-gift." (See note next page.)
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hae not been seeled, and he reach a village or a fort, it is probable
that he may survive, otherwise he is sure to die. This malady
only attaoks strangem; the people of Tibet know nothing of it,
nor do their doctors know why i t attacks strangers. Nobody has
ever been able to oure it. The colder the air, the more severe ie
It ie not peculiar to
the form of the malady. [Couplet] .
men, but attacks every animal that breathes, such as the horse, as
will be presently instanced. One day, owing to the necessity of a
foray, we had ridden fsater than usual. On waking [next morning]
I BBW that there were very few horses in our camp, and [on
inquiring] asoertained that more than 2000 had died in the night.
Of my own stable there were twenty-four special [riding] homes,
all of which were missing. Twenty-one of them had died during
that night. Horsee are very subject [earciyat] to dam-giri. I have
never heard of thie disease outaide Tibet. No remedy M known
for it.'

...

The effecte of the rarefied atmosphere a t high altitudes on respiration end
circulation are, on the whole, well described, thou h the author had no idea of
the c a w of the symptom. I n eome respeota %e in at fault, es when he snys
that the nativea of Tibet do not suffer from it. Tibetans born and bred at an
elevation of, my, 12,000 feet, will often suffer more aevemly from dcrmgin'(or dam
as it is uwally called) when they ascend to 17,000 or 15,000 feet, than natives of
wuntrioa on about the level of the sea. The degree of suffering depends on tho
constitution of tho individual. or on how fnr he hue become accustomed to high
altitudes. The cold too, eo far from intensifying the symptoms, slightly mitigates them, as i t modiaes the preaeure to some extent. This, however, in more o
matter of theory thau of experience. The only cure which modern science han
suggeeted, is the use of mlte which increase the supply of oxg en to the system,
auch BE chlorate of p t a s h ; but no very marked result h u , I b i e v e , ever heen
attained from expenmente of thin kind. Dr. Bellew was of opinion that clllorato
of potash 'relieves the dreadful I ~ U B B Band headache produced by the circmulation
of i n d c i e n t l y oxygenated blood." Mirza Haidar, when he prescribes tho
removal of the p e t i e ~ to
~ t the neighbourhood of forts and villages, unconeniously
proposes what in perhaps the only real cure--viz., a descent to a lower altitude,
for it is only a t comparatively low elevations, that villages or buildinge of any
kind are to be found. The nativea of the Tibetan and Pamir regions have many
nostrume, mch an onions, dried apricots, aromatic herbs, etc., for mitigating the
effects of attenuated air, which they almcat invariably nscribe to poisonous
exhalations from the ground, or to the presence of noxio~u weeds. God
aoconnta of the effects of "dam," or height sicknew, in Central Asia, will be
found in Wood's &us, pp. 286-235 ; Dmw's Jummoo and Kashmir, pp. 290-2;
Bellew's Kashmir and Kashghar, p. 164, etc., and other woffa. 61r H. Yule
(Prelim: Euoy to Wood's h w , p. Lv.) snys that the malady is called by the
Badakhahis and Wakhis Tunk, by the Tnrkis Eda [Ia?], signifying an
odour or miasm, and by the Indian population of the Himalaya Binh-kd-ham,or
poisonous air." I n the Turki 18. employed for thin translation the word used
is tufki, which (Mr. Rosa informs me) is "from tho verb tut-mat to seize, as gir
from p~tan!' The Tibetan words (an Dr. Waddell is good enough to note) are
Dug-ri, or " poiaon of the mountain," and M u or " paaa poison." Other
o
o
k dealing with tho A l p , tho
scoounta uf the malady are no doubt common in b
Andes, cto.
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CHAPTER XCI.
TIBm AND TAX CUSTOYS OF IT8 PEOPLE.

THEIR
men of learning [Ularna] are, as a body, called LBmaa But
they have different names, i i proportion to the extent of their
learning. Just as we say " ImBm and Mujtahid," they say
" Tunkana and KahjavBr." I had much conversation with them
with the help of an interpreter. But when i t came to nioe distinctions. the inter~reterwaa at a losa both to understand and to
explain, so that tho conversation wan inoomplete. Of their tenets
and rites, however, I was able to discover the following partioulars
They eey that the Most High God ie from all eternity. At the
beginning of creation, when He oalled the eonla into being, He
taught each one separately how to attain to the regions of the
bleeeed (whioh was the path that leads to Paradise), and how to
escape from hell. [ThisHe taught them] without palate, or tongue,
or any other [corporeal] medium. These souls He sent down a t
various times, as seemed fitting to Him, and mixed them with earth.
And this is the origin of the power of vegetation of plants in tlie
earth. When the Gul haa descended from the highest to the loweat
degree, i t i no longer
pure,
but unconsciousness and oblivion
dominate it. I n the process of time, it migratea to some vile body ;
and this migration, although i t be into a base degree, i yet an
advance upon the state of being mixed with earth. I n every body
[the soul] makes progress acoording to ita oonduct. If ita conduct
is perfeot in that body, i t enters into a better body; if, on the other
hand, i t errs, i t enters a yet viler body; and if in thia [last] body
Kahjaabr may also read Kichum. On them t e r n Dr. Waddell hss favoured
me with the following remarks:-"The
ordinary Tibetan degree of divinit
somewhat analogous to our B.D.,carries with it the title of Tung-Ba (properg
Tung-ram-p-spelt Drun-rann
I) when the degree in conferred by the
Tanhi-lhunpo university ; or &(spelt
8-a&) when conferred by the great
n n i v e m i t i ~of Central Tibet (riz., Depung,%m and W d a n ) . Thew ma ha
the nnmea here mentioned. The highest degree, however, whch may be &ed
the Doctorate, and held by very few L a m e gives the title of Kuh-drhn, or Kabl u , or K a b d u (spelt rkabe-bchy or dcabca-bch~c')when the degrec ia canferred by Tanhi-lhunpo; but Robbyam-pa when given by those of Central Tibet.
Ehqjawfr or Giohuw may thw be intended either for Kah-chn or B A t h e
a titlo given by
former mow robsbly, t h o u ~ hit ia poesibly meant for Ku
courtesy to A c a t e d Tibetans, even amongst the luity, though in Ldqk i t sesms
restricted to the highest L a m ~ g t h o s ewho poeo as reincarnated hiemroba
Nor doe8 Tunkana probabl mean Tul-Ku-the
proper title of reincarnated
La-the
glrbutuMu of the Elon la. Taking the two titles together, I. think
the are probably intended for &ty-mwgp and Kah-Chm, t h u rendering it
~~ro&ble
that the author wrs eonverslng wit Lemss alHliated to Taahi-lhunpo
which, in Northern Tibet and Mongolia, e 'o e greater re nte en a t w h i n g
centre than the universities of Lhasa (I C? ,faeschke's Ti&hn Diet., p. 263,
and Kiippen, Dic RelQion dsr Buddlca, fi., p. 253).-L. A. W."
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i t still does evil, i t again becomes mixed with the earth, and again
remaina inanimate [muattal] for some time.
In this manner [the sonl] migrates from one body to another, and
progreeses until i t attains the humen body. I n the human body
it firat of all reaches the lowest degree, mch 8s that of a peasant
or a slavo. I t gradually rises in the scale of humanity, until it
enters the body of a ltima, in i h i c h state, if [the entity] oonducts
itaelf in a becoming manner, i t attains a knowledge and insight
into former etatea, and knows what i t has done in each separate
body, what has been the cause of its progress, and what the
reason of ita degradation. This knowledge and consciousness is
the degree of saintliness. And in like manner, by means of much
contemplation, people attain to the stage in which they recall what
was taught them a t the beginning of eternity; they remember
evergthing that the Most High God communicated to them, without palate, tonguo, or any other [physical] medium. Thia is the
degree of prophecy. I n i t men learn what they have heard from
God Almighty, and [on these revelations] are their religion and
faith baeed. The sonl which has attained to the degree of prophecy
is no longer subject to death, but has eternal life. The being
continues until his physical strength ie quite broken, when his
body perishes, and nothing remaina but his spirituality. A11 who
have spiritual force of this kind may see [the soul] ; but otherwise
i t cannot be seen with the eye of the head, which is bodily vision.
Such are the tenets of the religion of Shake Muni. All Khittli
is of this faith, and they call it the religion of " ShakG Muni " ;
while in Tibet it b called '' Shakb Tu BB," and " Shake Muni."
In histories it is written Shag$ hInni." I n some histories, ShakB
Huni is reckoned among the prophets of India, and some hold that
he was a teacher [hakim]. Also, i t is maintained that no one goes to
Heaven by the mere m p t a n c e of the faith and religion, but only
in consequence of his works. If a MusulmBn performs good aots, he
goes to Heaven ; if he do evil, he goee to Hell. This also applies
to [these] infidels. They hold the Prophet in high esteem, but
they do not consider it the incumbent duty of the whole of mankind to be of his religion. They say : " Your religion is true, and
so is o m . I n every religion one must conduct oneself well.
Shake Mnni has eaid : After me there will arise 124,000 propliete,
the last of whom will be called Jhna Kasapa,' an orphan, e t h o u t
To-B6. %pa in the Tibetan equivalent of
Dr. Waddell writae :
Samrit &kp, an!, meens, literally, 'the mighty one.' (Uj.Jaesohke's
Ihd, p 234.)--L. A. W.
T ~ word
M in not M y tmmliterated. It should read, Profemor Bendall
informs me, Jndna-K opo. Dr. Waddell notea on this wbject : "Kdsyapa
Bdaha who pw~ededwrymi, and he itt
ru the
eepecially worshipped now by the B m p followere of the mLameiet religion
of 'I'ibet. Compare Fa hi an*^ reference to the followera o! the mpetic oroan in
the reglorn about Ladak.-L, A. W."
1
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father or mother. All the world will comprehend his religion.
When he is sent, it will be necessary for the whole world to submit
to him, and blessed will he be who hastens to adopt his faith. I
bequeath my own rdigion in order that i t may be handed down
from generation to generation until the blessed time of his appearance. The semblance of this prophet will be in this wise"-and
therewith he gave an image which the people were to remember,
for in this form the prophet would appear. People should believe
in him before all other men.
A t the present time, the chief idol (which they place in the
entrance of all tho Idol Temples) besides all their fables,^ have
reference to him. This idol is the figure of JBna Kasapa. And
they attribute most of those qualities to Jbna Kasnpa, which apply
to our Prophet. I observed to them : What Shakti Muni said refers
They replied: " Shakh Muni said he would
to our Prophet!'
come after 124,000 prophets, and after him would come no other
prophet. Now of those 124,000, but few have appeared as pt."
I insisted earnestly that they had all appeared, but they would
not admit it, and so remained in their error.
A t Zunka, which is the most famous [place] in Tibet, and one
which produces zedoary [mdh farfin], I saw another [intereating
object], viz., an inscription of the PtidishBh of Khitii. It was
written in the Khithi charactor, but in one corner it was i n
Tibetan writing, while in arother corner was a clear Persian
translation in the Naskhi hand. It ran as follows : " His Highness
the king sends greeting to all his pcople, saying : It is more than
3,000 years ago now, that ShakB Muni introduced idol-worehip
This
and spoke words which are not intelligible to all. .
much I have retained; the rest related to some orders for tho
repairing of the temple. I have quoted this to show that ShakA
Muni lived 3,000 years previous to the date of the inscription,'
which, however, not being [dated] in the Hajra, I could not
understand. But judging from the extent to which the inscription was worn, not more than a hundred years could have elapaed
since i t was written. But God knows best. I was in Zunka in
the month of Rabi ul Awal, 940 [October 15331.
Another [curiosity] is the wild kutds. This is a very wild and
ferocious beast. In whatever manner it attacks one i t proves
fatal : whether i t strike with its horns,pr kick, or overthrow ita
66
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1 The fablea here alluded to, Prof. Bendall t h i n k are probably the Jdldar,
or " Birth stories."
2 The date uaually seeumed for the NirvbPs of Bakya-Muni is about the
middle of the Bth century, B.0. ; thus M h Haider'e &te
would appear to
be about 1,000 yeers too early, but Dr. Waddell informa me thnt, among
the Tibetan Lamas, an antiquity of 3,000 yenre is often aaaigned to SakyaMnni. Mirza Hnidar, therefore, may have had authority for what ho eets down
here.
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victim. If it hae no opportunity of doing any of these things,
i t tomes its enemy with ita tongue, twenty gaz into the air, and
he ie dead before reaching the ground. One male kuliie is a load
for twelve horses. One man cannot poeaibly raise a shoulder of
the animal. I n the days of my forays [kaziki] I killed a kuth,
and divided i t among seventy persons, when each had sufficient
flesh for four days.l Thie animal is not to be met with outside
the country of Tibet. The remaining partioulars concerning Tibet
will be given in the aoconnt of the campaign.

CHAPTEB XCII.
TLIE

KHAN

MAKE8 A HOLY WAR ON TIBET.

THEHoly War is the main eupport and fortifier of IslLin-the
moet effioient mound-work for the foundations of the Faith
After the ~ h 4 > erepentanoe, he had always awaited an opportnllity
for pemnally conducting a holy war [ghbt], nor could hie hunger
and thirst for thie exploit be in any way satisfied by merely sending
out 8 ghazdt expedition, every year; so a t length, in Zulhijja of
the year 938 [July 15321 he set out to attack the infidols of Tibet.
As I mentioned above, Tibet is bounded on the north, where
i t is callod BBlti, by Balur and BadakhehBn ; in the direction
of winter eunriae of that place is Yirkand, and on the west ia
Ksshmir. Having bidden Iskandar Sultin accompany me, and
having deputed me to that country, the Khirn himself started (by
way of Khotan) for the Altnnji of Tibet, which ie another namo
for the Dulpa.

. . . .=

CHAPTER XCIII.
ARRIVAL OF THE AUTHOR I N TIBET, AND BULSEQUENT EVENTS.

I SET out in Zulhijja of the aforesaid year, and in the beginning
of Safar, reached Nubra, a dependent province of Tibet. I then
sent a person all over that country to greet the people with a
For the true dimensions of the lrutc%, or ydl;, see note, p. 302.
Here ten linea of rhetoric on the virtuea of the Qhazdt, or holy
- war,. nre left
nntrndated.
The expression is Sliark-i-Zanaiairini, and is twnelaled, nccording to
Itlr. Show. "direction of winter eunrise." ns in tho cleee mentioned in note 2.
1

1). 405.

See notes, pp. 408 and 412.
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general invitation. [He was to say] : " This ia a general invitation
to the faith of Ahmad. Happy the man who comes to the Faith
and obtains hie portion." The greater number submitted ;but not
the chiefs of Nubra, who wore refractory and rebellious, and
retired to their castles and fo=ts. A certain man named Bur Kapii,
who was at the head of the chief# of the infidels, strengthened
himself within the castle of MutadBr,l which ie the ohief fort of
that country. I laid eiege to this fort,' and waa for some days
employed in making ready the siege implements, such aa catapults,
shields [tupci], etc. On the appointed day I approached the fort,
and the talons of IslBm, seizing the hands of infidelity, the
enemy were thrown into disorder and routed. Having deserted
the fort, they fled in confusion and dismay, while the Mmnlmcins
gave them chase, as far as waa possible, so that not one of thew
bewildered people eecaped. Bur KBpB was slain together with
all hie men ; their heads formed a lofty minareGand the vaponr
from the brains of the infidels of that country ascended to the
heavens.
Thenceforth no one dared offer resietance. Having thne reduced
the whole province of Nubra, a garrison was plaoed in the fort and
order eetablished.
Thence we passed into MQryal,and there encamped. I n MBrynl
there are two rulere. One called Lata Jughdhn, and the other
T B s h i k u ~ . ~They both hastened to wait [on me]. At that period
Thia 'name may also read MaW&r, but ia probably intended for H d r ,
near the junction of the Nubra and Shaynk riven. Thechief village, end e a t of
the district o5cials in the Nubrn Valley is, nowadays, T a g t f ~ n a m which
e
beam
a certain renemblance to a part of the word M u t d i r . At oue time Chardra, on
the o poeita side of the river, waa the chief place.
eh'! !
kings or rulers of Ladak are not ersy to t-abut
this r i d . In the
h t plaoe, the history of the country has not yet been corn l e t e r worked out:
in the second pl-, no dates art, recorded (except oue unccrtafn one till the year
1580 A.D. in reached. We possess two lists of mlcrs previous to
t date-om
by the late Emil v. Scblagintweit, and the other by tho late Dr. Karl Murx of the
Moravim m h i o n in Ladak. Both are taken from the name Tibetan work-the
Ladak @drabs-but
thoy differ to some extent, ant1 mom ollpeoially about the
period which ombraces the transections related by Mirza Hnidar. On the whole.
a
n is the ono to be most trusted, ss he collated
probably the later veraion of Dr. M
eeveral manuscripts of the L&li Gyalrdu, and h d the asaiatance of good local
nuthoritica on the history of the country. Had he only bean able to supply dates
for the reigns of the k i n e and for the eventa he mentiom, his work would indaed
have been valuable. The only way in which I have been able roughly to mt up
a referenoe mark for the data, in to assume that thc sixteenth kin^ of the line,
reigned not later than the early part of the fllteenth century, for i t le during thb
king's time that a n event is mentioned. showin that thc famous religions
reformer Tmng-Kap wen then alive, and the periA of Taong-Kap's life is well
known from C b e a e murces) tohave been 1355 to 1417 r.n. Thus the sixteenth
king o f L molt have been r u b before 1411, while Mi- Haidar's inmuion
took place in the autnmn of 1532 &far 9%) a.), when the name of one of the
rulen wes Lsta J u g b a n , or Chogdan. Now the only ruler of the name d C h o g d m
(fully Ldos-chog-ldan) is the seventeenth. who was mu of the sixteenth. and it
would eeem impoesible that n man should be reigning in 1532 whose father m a
king some time previous to 1417. There is, therefore, some discrepancy here
which I uee no wny of reconciling. The name of the other ruler, given by Mima
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Libra began to change. In the whole of Tibet dnring Libra, the
cold is so intense that, compared with it, the winter of other
countriee b as the hottest days of summer. I then held a con~ultationwith the Amirs, who were with me, as to which district
of Tibet would be best suited to establish onr winter quarters in,
and where we might find grain and provender for the cattle during
the winter. As no such place was to be found in those parts,
Kashmir was docided upon for the winter quarters. If we oould
conquer it, well and good ; if not, we could winter there and leave
in the spring.
This matter having been settled, we left M6ryul and the neighbouring distriota, and taking the army of Tibet along with us,
advanoed towards Kashmir. At this junoture AM41 Knli Yasbvul,
one of the Khhn's trusty chamberlains, arrived with news that
the Khan was making for this quarter [Mhryul], that on the road
he had been afflicted with darn-giri (which is the peculiarity of
that infidel country), and [adding] that he wished to see me aa
soon aa possible. That same hour I set out to [meet] him, leaving
the ~ r m ywhere it was.
Haidar an TBnhiknn, or Taahi-gon, may fit in somewhat better, for Dr. Max's
nineteenth kin haa the name of Ta-hnam-gpal. In reality thia would be two
very common 'l%etan names, and the m n d s m d i s would not be uttered : the
whole would be romunced TdrM N
d. I t is related of thin peraonsge that
he made himael?maeter of the w h o l e x e country from Purig or Purik-1 ' g
between lower ird.L and s u m ) in the weat, to Do shod, near
soume o G e
!hang-po (Brahmaputm) in the east : that he fought againat an invading fome
of Turlre, and killed many 'hub. H e erected a temple (dedicated) to the (four)
and laid the corpsen of the Turks under the feet of (the inragen of)
Lordr . .
the (four) Lords. Again, by bnildin the temple to the (four) Lo* he obtained
power over the demon that turns baaf hoetile ermieg." Whether thin invanion of
"Turke" inta to M i n s Hsidar's ex loit, can on1 be a matter of conjeaturo,
and, i n d c e r it seema to me very doubtkl if ~dshi-damgyaland TBshi-Kun osn
be regmrded as one and the name peraon. Tashi is m common a name among the
ishen one perwn from another. The
natives of Ladak, that it m m e l y dia
Twhi-Kun named here ia apparently e name chief who is mentioned later
aa having welcomed Mirza Heidar on returning from his
toward. Lama : while another p e w o m of the name uam to hare
man of Nub- nnd ia recorded lower down to have been exmuted b
the Moghula. On the whole, nothing very distinot ocm be made out of the
annala aa we have them. (See, for Mars's translation, J. A. 8.B., Vol. LX.,
1892, Part III., pp. 97 seqq. ;and for Schlagintweit'a tableg in Stokvie' Man4
GHisloire, ate, i., pp. 242-3.)
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CHAPTER XCIV.
ARRIVAL OF THE K H ~ N
IN TIBET, FOLLOWING THE AUTHOR. HIS ENTRANCE
INTO B ~ L T J . J O U R N E Y OF THE AIITI4OR TO LASHMIR.

ITWW mentioned above that the KhiLn had decided to advance
against the Dulpa, by way of Khotan, and had sent me forward to
Bblti. At that time the Emperor of the ihmament was in the
sign of Leo ; the KhBn, having marched for one month, took up his
summer quarters among the hill paaturea of Khotan, until the end
of the seaeon of Virgo. Those who had had experience of t h l t
region then represented to the Khbn : " I t is now too late [in the
season] to achieve anything: for very soon all the watere and
rivers will be frozen over, m that no water will be obtainable : nor
is there sufficient firewood to be found to melt the ice, for watering
the cattle and horses. I t will also be hardly possible to kill enough
kukh to make a sufficient supply of soup. I t is for these reesons
that, on previous occasions, several armies have been dismounted
[lost their horses] on this road." The Khrin being oonvinced [of
the impracticability of continuing by that route] a i d : " Were I
to give up the holy war in Tibet, I should be disappointed of great
recompense hereafter. If this routo is too difficult, i t will be best
for me to follow in the steps of Mirzh Haidar, and complete the
holy war in that quarter." So saying, he turned back from Khotan
and advanced along the road which I had taken.'
On tho way he was so severely attacked by dam-giri, that for
some day^ he was quite insensible, and his life was reduced to a
breath. The doctors applied suppobitories [shiydrf ] and used
aperients, and whenever these took effect he became oonsciou~for
the moment, but soon again fainted away. To tho noblea and
courtiers he said : " Although my health is not strong enough to
admit of my conducting a holy war, 1 shall not be wanting in
intention. When I am deprived, as I certainly shall be, of the
companionship of the living, it will only be to join the band of the
departed. Perhaps I may die on the road. As long as there is
a breath of life in me I will not abandon the war. When all life
From tl~is,it appears thnt the Khan bad started from Khotan with the inten-

tion of oroaeing by one of the direct routes to Ngari-Khorsam, or the \ v a t e r n
province of what is now Lm-governed Tibet-the m%on where the gold
workings are to be found. Them routes, whether by the upper KbrakW, or by
Polu, are m dimcult and at snch excessive nltitndea, aa to be preotically impamable, excapt for light and well-equipped parties at the beat m u of the ear.
They are never used by traders or travellers and are very little known. Itfirm
Haidar'a route (and the one tile Khan afterwards followed) was the ordinary one
over the Lianrkorum paw, as is evident from Nnbra being mentioned aa the Bnt
point reached on arriving in Ladak.
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has gone out of me, you can do as you please." During this time
he frequently asked after me, and used to say, with emotion and
regret : '' At the present moment I have no other deaire than this
[seeing the author], and I pray God that my life may be pixserved
until I meet him once more." He also repeated verses suited to
his frame of mind : among them the following couplet. [Verses].
He oonstantly uttered auoh sentiments during hie intervals
of conscioueneee.
It ie strange that in spite of the severity of thie malady, ono
never desires to stay in one plaoe [for any length of time]. Indeed,
so oxceseive is the cold, and so great the soarcity of water and oorn,
that supposing one to make a halt, it would only aggravate tho
disease. The cure is to do one's best to reach some place where
dam-giri is 1- prevalent. Whenever the Khan reached suoh a
plaoe he recovered consciousness.
On the day that the Khan returned to his senses, I joined his
oamp. Having embraced me affectionately, he said : Of all my
friends or children, it is you who have been in my thoughta [the
most], and I thank Gad for having been allowed to see you again."
From that hour he began to regain his usual
[Verses].
health and strength, and by the time we reaohed Nubra he was
entirely restored, so that he was able to enter that distriot on
horseback. After this, all the Amira assembled together in council
and each gave his opinion on the best course to pursue. I suggested : "After careful investigation, I can discover no spot in
these districts of Tibet, which can provide winter quarters for
moro than one thousand men. But with a thousand men, there will
be no possibility of insubordination or revolt. There seems to be no
place capable of supporting a large army i n winter, except Kaahmir. But on the road to Kashnlir there are many passes, whioh
the Khtin's strength will not allow him to orose. I f the KhBn
would issue the needful order, he might retain 1000 men in his
own service and proceed to Bdlti with them ; for in Bblti there ie
no dam-qiri, and no passes need be traversed [to reaoh it]. He
might place me in commalld of the rest of the troops, whon,
having spent the winter in Kashmir, we could, on the return of
spring, do whatever seemed wisest."
Of all tho propositions this one pleased the Khtiu most, and thus
i t was decidod. At the outset of his expedition [the Khhn] knew
that Tibet was no plaoe for a large army. Five thousand men had
been fixed [as the number]; 3,000 belonged to the KhBn'e army
and 2,000 to mine. Of those 3,000 men, the Khin [now] retained
1,000 for his personal service an11advanced towards Bblti, while I
turned in the direction of Kashmir attended by 4,000 men, gud also
by several disting~iishedAmirs, such as Amir DBiln Ali, who was
a t KB-hghar, Rhhti Sirrik Mird, and others.
rneniioned in the I b t ~

. ..
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of Nubra, which I had set in order and handed over to the Kh4n.
But in oonsequenoe of the Amir's bad judgment and want of
oapaoity, the country went to ruin and the inhabitants mse in
revolt, each man betaking himself to eome strong plaoe. Utterly
disregarding thaw weak men who had been placed over them, the
people gave themselves up to robbery and every kind of crime.
On thia account [the Khhn's oEciels] not deeming it safe to remain
any longer in Nubra, came to MBryu1.l TBshikun, for his neglect
of duty, wee deprived of his fortress and put to death.2 It was
here [in Kryul] that I found [the Khin's otllcere] encamped
when I arrived from Kashmir, as shall be present,ly related.

CHAPTER XCVI.
THE AUTHOR'S ARRIVAL IN WHMIR
AND EVENTS C O N H ~ E D
THEREWITH.

I LEFT Nubra with the Amirs and the new army, which the Khan
had sent with me, and joined my own f o r m in the district of
Mhryul ; after which I set off, by forced marohes, in the direction
of Kashmir. On the road, all the chief men of Tibet submitted
and, joining us, greatly increased the numbers of our army. Some
of the Bblti Tibetans, who live in the valleys of Kashmir, acting
as our guides, we reached that country at the beginning of the
sign of Scorpio-Jamhd 11,939-after croReing the paw of Kashmir,
which is called Zuji. The chiefs of Kashmir had already heard of
the approach of our army, and were occupying the narrow defile of.
LBr.= Having crossed the pess [of Zuji] I sent forward 400 meu,
chosen out of the whole army for their experience, under the command of Tumhn Bahhdar Kaluohi, who was one of those mentioned
in the 1iat.a a t Khshghar. When they reached the narrow defile,
they found i t m p i e d by tho Kashmir army, a few of whom were
stationed as outposta a t its [uppcr] end. At dawn our soldiern
made a charge on these pickets, who fled down the defilu, followed
by our men. When the main body perceived this, meing no
way of holding the road, they too turned and fled. Arriving [at
1 Miry111 i s here differentiated from Nubra, and obviouely stands for thu
dirtrict of the capital-at that time probebly Sheh, near Leh. (See note, p. 410 ;
also the h t trsnalated sentence of Chap. CV., where it ia obviously used for thu
capital, and not for Ladak iu general.)
S w note, pp. 418-19, regmiin Twhikun.
a The Sind river (of our ma, a) %owing fmm tho a j i paan down towar& tho
Jhilam, wan ealled tho Lar. !he narrow and difemlt d d e mentioned inmediately below, an the position defended by the Knahmiria, is moet likely the
defile of Hmg,or Hang M u , between the villagee of G)aspngir and Bonnmarg
4 r about twenty miles below tbe weaterq foot of the Zogi pses.

-

this moment] I gave them chase ; thus easily did our whole form
pass such a difficult place. On the second day after [this affair]
we alighted in Kashmir. Having reached this point, it seems
fitting, in order to render the subject clear and intelligible, to give
some account of the country of Keshmir and its rulers.

CHAPTER XCVII.

KASHMIR
is among the most famous oountries of the world, and is
oelebrated both for its attraotions and ita wonders. I n spite of ita
renown, no one knows anything about its present strrte, nor am
any of ita foatures or its history be learned from the books of fanner
writera. At this present date of Mohalram 950, [1543-41 now that
I have subdued this beautiful country and seen all that is notable
i n it, whaterer I shall write will be what I have witnessed.
The second time that I entered Kashmir, and when I had not
reduoed the whole of tho country, I drew an omen GfiiZ] from the
Korin, with reference to its conquest and to my becoming
ostablished there. The verse that t u n e d up was: "Eat of the
daily bread from your Lord, and return your thanks to him in the
shape of a fair city. The Lord is forgiving."
The plain Ijulgd] of Kashlnir extends from the Bakani quarter,
which means "between the south and the east," towards the Rikan
Bain [or north-west] ; i t is a level expanse about a hundred kruh
(equivalent to thirty farsbkl) in length. I t s width is, a t some
parts, about twenty k r d , and in a few places ten huh.' I n this
The word Knrh or Kuroh M the Persian form for the familiar K~ or Kcu ot
India As a meneure of distance, it has varied eo greatly with time., and still
varies according to locality, that a better estimate could hardly be given thnn
our nuthor's, when he makes it 0.3 of a fatadkh, or about 14 mila In
Noxthern India and Hashmir, in our own timen, the lion in ueually taken a t about
If mile. The Emperor Akbnr ~ t a b l i e h c dthe Koa on the baeia of 5000 n d h i Got,
which producen an En lieh equivalent of rather over 2) milea : bnt i t ie probnhlc
that the value of the Boa, liko that of the Gar, had fallen very low previous to
Akbar'a reform, so that Mirzn Haidar's Kruh may well have m m u r e d much lean
thnn the ndhi Kos. Even later than Akhr's time,es General Cunninghamehows,
H KOSmeasurinp. much lean than 2) miles was in frequent use. On the whole,
therefore, 1s mile may be fairly nssumed to have been the approximate length
of Nirza Haidar's Kndr, and mny be applied in all mtm wbem he states distpncen
in that measure. As a matter of fact, the length of the Kaeh111ir wlley is
about 80 English miles, while its breadth varies so greatly that it in irnpoesible
to state i t in figures. (For full and intereating diacmione on (he origin, etc., of
tho words Kruh nod Kos, and the measurements they have represented a t
different periods. m p e Cunninghnm'r Amt. &y. India, Appendix B, and Yule's
Q h r y , p. 202.)

region all the lanci is divided into four kinds. The oultivation is :
(1) by irrigation &,a[:
(2) on land not needing artifioicrl irrigation,
(3) gardens, and (4) level ground, where the river banks abound in
violets and many-ooloured flowers. On the [level] ground, on account
of the excessive moisture, the crops do not thrive, and for this reason
the soil is not laboured, which constitutes one of ita oharms.' The
heat in summer is so agreeable, that there is a t no time any need
.¶
of a fan. A soft and refreshing breeze is constantly blowing.
The climate in winter ia also very temperate, notwithstanding
the heavy wowfalls, eo that no fur cloak [@in] ia neoessary. I n
fact its coldness only eervea to render the heat yet more agreeable.
When the sun does not shine, the warmth of a fire is far from un.s I n short I have neither seen nor heard
pleaaant. [Couplet].
of any oountry equal to Kashmir, for charm of climate during all
the four seesons.
I n the town there are many lofty building8 oonstructed of fresh
cut pine. Moat of these are a t least five stories high and each
story oontains apartments, halls, galleries and towers. The beauty
of their exterior defies description, and all who behold them for
the h t time, bite the finger of astonishment with the teeth of
admiration. But the interiors are not equal to the exteriors.
The pamagee in the marketa, and the streets of the city, are all
paved with hewn stone. But the bazaars are not laid out aa they
are in other towns. I n the streets of the markets, only drapers and
retail dealers are to be found. Tradesmen do all their business in
the seclusion of their own houses. Grocers, druggists, beer-sellare
Lfukhi], and that clam of provision vendors who usually frequent
markets, do not do so here. The population of this city is equal
to that of [other] large towns.
As for tho fruits-pears, mulberries, [sweet] cherries and sour
oherries are met with, but the apples are partioularly good. There
are other f i ~ i t ain plenty, sufficient to make one break one's
resolutions. Among the wonders of Kashmir are the quantities of
mulberry trees, [cultivated] for their leaves, [from which] silk is
obtained. The people make e practice of eating the fruit, but
rather regard i t as wrong. I n the season, fruit is so plentiful t h ~ t
i t is rarely bought and sold. The holder of a garden and the man
that has no garden are alike ; for the gardens have no walls and it
is not usual to hinder anyone from taking the fruit.

..

..

The whole of this pessege, regarding the land, ia obeoure and the translation
unmrtsin. The Tnrki MS. is clearer, but mentione only threo ostegoriea of land :
"One kind is land where agriculture ia done with [river] water. Another where
it ia done with rain-water. Anotber is the level grou~ld,where the riverbanks abound in violets and many-wloured doaem; this land is too damp to
onltivate."
' Some rhebriml sentences alightly abridged and a couplet omitted.-R.
a About half a folio of dorid proae and verse, declariptive of the flowers, birdr,
pto., in omitted here.-,R,.

CHrlPTER XCVIII.
FURTHER WONDERS.

FIW and foremost among the wonders of Kashmir stand her idol
temples. I n and arorlnd Kashmir, there are more than one
hundred and fifty temples which are built of blocks of hewn stone,
fitted so accnrately'one upon the other, that there is abeolutely no
oement used. These stones have been so carefully placed in
position, without plaster or mortar, that a sheet of paper could
not be passed between the joints. The blocks are from three to
twenty gar in length, oue gaz in depth, and one to five gge in
breadth. The marvel is how these stones were transported and
erected. The temples are nearly all built on the same &n. There
ie a aquare enclosure which in some places reaches the height of
thirty gaz, while m h side is about three hundred gaz long.
Inside this enclosure there are. pillars, and on the top of the
pillars there are square capitals; on the top of these again, are
plaoed supports,l and most of these separate parts are made
out of one block of stone. On the pillars are fixed the supports of
the arches. and each arch is three or four "oaz in width. Under
the arch ore a hall and a doorway. On the outside and inside
of the arch are pillars of forty or fifty gazZ in height, having
uuyporta and capitals of one block of stone. On the top of thin are
placed four pillars of one or two p i e m of stone.
The inside and the outside of the halls have the appearance of
two porticos, and these are covered with one or -two stones.
The capitale, the ornamentation in relief, the cornices, the "dog
tooth " work, the inside covering und the outside, are all crowded
with picturea and paintings, which I am incapable of describing.
Some represent laughing and weeping figures, which astound the
beholder. I n the middle is a lofty throlle of hewn stone, and over
that, a dome d e entirely of stone, which I cannot dascribe. I n
the rest of the world there is not to bo seen, or heard of, one
building like this. How wonderful that there should [here] bo cr
hundred and fifty of them !
Literally, " small arm-pits."-R.
Dfim Hsidar'sgaz, 88 we have already scen (nolc, pp. 58 and 251i), wea probably
tho wme as that used by Baber, and therefore mcasured m e 26 to 2'43 inchus.
But cven if he is using, here, tbc smaller gae of India-the ell, of 18 i n c h e e i t
will be seen, in the note below, that his meoauremmts are, out of all proportion,
too grent.
There is nothing, in this account, to show which of tho ruined temples of
Keahmir the author in describing. When he gives one hundred and flfty as the
number of them, he probably cornmite no great extaggemtion, for cven in Mr.
vigne's time (about 1834-8) the nrrmber wna reckoned at not lees tl~nnsepentyta
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Again, to the east of Kaehmir there is a dietriot called Bamhg
[VirnBg]. Hem thew ie a hill on the top of whioh is a ditoh
[bwti] like a tank,and a t the bottom of the tank is a hole. It
-

~-

eighty. During the thrw intervening centnriea, very many mnst have diee
peared. Gome are known to have been dentm ed, and the stonen they were
of uned for varions pnrpoees. Others,
been built over, or otherwise
hidden from sight; while some, no dox'"have been overgrown by the jungle.
The flve moet remarhble ruins now Imown, are those at Jbbrtand, or Pandu
Born, h t flve miles eaet of IalBmabM (the d e n t capitul of the valley, and
now d e d , by the Hindu* Anant Nbg),~a t Bhaniyar (nesr Uri), Avnntipur,
Pandrettan, and Pb ech The Martand tam le is not only the largest of thorn
all, but by far the i n k , and an the late
Ferguseon oboervea, ia the most
t y p i d example of the Kanhmir s t le. It dates p m about 750 A.D., and some
of the o t h m may be somewhat o d r ; but none, writes Mr.Wagusson, L6can
be mrried farther baok than the reign of BWtya--A.D. 578 to 594.l Nor can
any be brought down below aa 1200, whioh in probably the date of that of
. The style during t i e m six mnturies in so uniform that i t may be
Pbyech.
taken as one, for the purposes of general history."
If we aeaome Mima Haidor's description to refer to this, the largest of the
temples, it may be intensting to oompare Mr. Fergacleon's aooonnt with it. H e
eeys : " The temple i h l f in a very emall building, being only 60 feet in length,
by 88 feet in width. Tho width of the facade, however, ia eked out by two
wings, or adjunob, whbh make it 60 feet." He then cites Ueneral Cunningham,
who estimated ib he' h t to be alao 60 feet when oom lete, thus making each
diimeneion 60 feet.
Fergoaon doubted if the temP!e ever had a roof. No
fra entn of a roof have been found in modern times on the floor of the temple,
encudging from the tenuity of the walla, a d the large voida they include, he
doubted if they could have sup rted a atone mof. If, indeed, there wan a roof
he believed it must have been orwood. The courtyard that nurrounda and enologa the temple, wan y r d e d by Mr.Ferguanon ss a more remarkable object
than the temple itself. b internal dimemiom he given se 220 feet by 142 fcet.
On each face is a mntral oell whioh, if oomplete, would have reeched to 30 fcet
in hci hf a t the summit of i b roof, while the pillars on each side of tho cells are
9 foet%igh. No inrmiption bas been found ou the Martand ruin, and ib data h w
becn fixed from historical records only.
Dfr. T. G. Vigne who published. in 1842, a narrative of his travels in k'nahmir,
had merurmemenb made of the Martand temple, end records that the greatest
length-thpt of the side walls-wss about 270 feet, while that of tho front was
168 feet. The height of the pillars, includin foot and cs itnl, he made barely
10 feot, and the huge blocb of limestane of wkcli the tempL wse built, 6 to 9 feet
in length, "of proportionate wlidity, and oemented with an exmuent mbrtm!'
Hi8 meswremente of the side walls and front, evidently refer tb tbe outer. enclosure, and not to the templo ibelf. They are mmewhat in excess of those
by Mr. Ferg-u,
but thla dirrepancy may be ammnted for by Mr.
having perbspe meamred the outeido of the walls, while Mr. Irergumn
tfcularly mentiom that h h figurea relate to the interior of the enc108ure.
however this ma be, the Brubdingnsgian proportions of M i m Haidar's uccount
have to be consigerably pared down in every instanoe, ss in usually the cane wit11
steternenfa mede in figares by Asisticn. The chief interest that his doscriptiou
pseeaees is, that it ia one of the oldest noticea of the h h m i r ruins that hnvc
come down to un-perhaps the oldest from the pen of any Muadman, or foreigii,
writer.
As re@
the question of the roof, if our author's account were otlicrwisa~
ex&, his particular mention of the exietenm of a dome would be importallt : 11ut
judging fmm the insocurscy of his other staternen@ this one can scarwly tlencrve
mnoh aomidmtim. (8ee Fergnsaon'a Hint. of Indion und h t u r n Arclritcefure,
1876, pp. 279 q q . : Vlgne's Tm& i n Kaehmir, i., pp. 685-6: alm Moorcroft, ii.,
230 q q . ; and an interesting p p u r by Mr. W. Simpaon, in the Jatrnal o/ Ulc
nuf. of Brit. Arclrileeb for May, 1862.)
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Other anthoritien d s e r mmewhat na to thin date. (See Stokvis, i., p. 239.)
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remains dry throughout the year, except during the season of
Taurus, when water issues from it.' Two or threo times a day i t
gushes out [with such force] that the tank is fillod, and cnougli
water flows down tho side of the hill to diive ono or oven
two mille. After this i t subsides, so that no water romliins
except in tho hole. When the season of Taurus is passad, it again
becomes dry for a whole year. Though endeavours have been
made to stop i t up with lime and mortar, yet when the season hat3
come, all this hes been washed away, and i t haa never been
found possible to stop ita flow.
Further, in Nbgbm, a notable town of Kashmir? there ia a tree
which is so high that if an arrow be shot a t the top, it will
probably not reach it. If anyone takes hold of one of the twigs and
shakes it, the whole of this enormous tree is put i n motion.
Again, Div Sar,3 which is one of the most important districts of
Kashmir, contains a spring twenty gaz square. On the sides of i t
are pleasant shady trees and soft herbnge. One boils some rice,
pute it in a bottle, closes up the mouth [of the bottle] tightly,
and having written a name on it, throws i t into the spring and
then sits down [to wait]. Sometimes the bottle remains there
fivo years; on other occasions i t comes up again the same day : the
time is uncertain. If, when it reappeara, the rice is found to be
warm, the circumstance is regarded as a good omen. Sometimes
the rico has undergone a change, or earth and sand may have got
insido it. The more [substances] that find their way into it, the
more unfavourable is the omen considered.
Moreover, there is in Kashmir a lake called Ul~ir,the circumference of which is seven farectkha. I n the middle of this lake
Sultirn 7~in-ul-Abidin,one of the Snltina of Kashmir, erected a
palaco. E r s t of a11 ho emptied a quantity of stones into the lake,
[at this spot] and on these constructed a foundation [or floor] of
closely-fitting stones, measuring two hundred square gaz i n extant,
1 The spriug of VirnLg is one of the moat hmoue in Kaehmir, nnd ia mule
much of by the Hindus. I t ie mputad to be the source of the Jhilam, but tbe
real sources are in the hilla at some diatanoe to the south and eaat of Virnig.
Wo read in Inca's Kmlrmir Handbook : "The water of the spring, which b very
cold and of a deep bluish-groan colour, ie reoeived into an octagonal mtoue bin.
about 111 feet wide, 50 feet deep in the centre, and 10 feet deep a t the ridea,and
fllled with a a c d fleh ; after flowing through the garden in stone-lined ranals. it
shortly joins the Sandrahin. Around the bnain ia an old building mnsiating of
twenty-four arched alcoves, which were faced with la
and elaborately c a d
stones, many of which still remniu.
." The s t o n e E i n , the canals and other
constructions ere of a later dnte than Mirza Haidar : they are m i b e d to the
Emperor J a h h g i r , whose favourite resort waa VirnLg.
a Now a mere village.
I t lies one short march south of Brinagar.
' The name of Div Sar, or Deo gar,does not appear to be in use nowadayr It
waa the district, however, of which Kolag6m wan the chief town or village, and
Kolng6m, nr KulgLm, stands to the left of the upper Jhilam-to the southwest cd ktlbmabud. ( h e Moorcroft, ii., p. 113 ; also t1.e map in Cunningham'r
Ladoli.)

..

and ten gaz in height. Hereupon he built a charming palace
and planted pleaaant groves of trees, so that there can be but few
more agreeable places in the world.' Finally, this same SnltBn
Zain-ul-Abidin built himself a palace in the town, which in the
dialect of K h i r is called Rbjdbn. I t has twelve stories, some
of which contain fifty rooms, halls, and c01~id01.s.The wholo of
this lofty structure is built of wood.%
[Among] the vast kiosks of the world am :-in Tabriz, the Hasht
Bihisht Kiosk of SultBn Yakub ; in Herat the Bbgh-i-KhBn, the
Bbgh-i-Ssfid, and the Bbgh-i-Shahr ; and in Samarkalld the Kuk
The Ulur, or Wular l a k e t h e largest sheet of water in Kaahmir. The author
d l y exaggerates memremente, but in givin 28 milea as the circumference
of the Wular, he ha8 mmewbot underntated the %at. I t b about 12 mile, by 10,
but varies m r d i n g to eeeson. AB reganla the palace on the bland of L a n k ,
its mine are ta be found still, and have ot'ten been explored by travel1el-n since the
days of Mirza Haidar. The island in near the e n t r a m of the river Jhilam into
the lake, and measurea mme 95 yards by 75. The French traveller. Bernier,
d t e d Lank8 in 1665, and apeaka of the palace M "an hermitage
which i t
is pretended floats miracnlonsly upon the water" ; thoagh he also explains thnt,
according to tradition, "one of the mcient kin of Ksohemire, out of mere fbncy
bnilt it upon n number of thick beems faatenXtogether." I n 1821 Mr. Moorcroft
landed on the inland and found two ruined buildings : one of stone a t its eastern
extremity, around which were atrewed mveral massive polygonal columns; the other
merely an oblong houso, with pitched roof and plastered wnlla, bearing fmgm a t s of blue enamel. The first of these he regarded as of nndoubtcd Hindu
mnstruation, but he makes no mention of the origin of the other. The foundatiom of both, however, according to his native informants, had been made up of
the stonea derived from the ancient Hindu templea in other parb of Kasl~mir,
which had been dwtroycd by the Muaulmans. If this ia the coee it is possible
that in aonstructing the mosque or palacs ihlf, slabe, columne, rte., from the
ancient temples may have been used; and this may have led Mr. Moorcrolt to
believe the ruin to be of Hindu origin, although he m r d a having w n an
inscription relating that the building had been erected b Sultan %in-ul-Abidin,
e meny traditions
who reigned about 8!27 to E 4 A.H. (1424 to 1469 an). ~ g e r are
oonneoted with this ialand and its rnins, but all seem to point to nn artificial
foundation for the buildings that were erected there. I n nll probability there
we9 a shoal rather than an island; or perhape n a h 4 thnt appeared aa an
ialand above the surface of the lake, only during the low-water senson. If this
be the cane, the spot would, no doubt, have been mft and muddy, and the foundation for any lam or temple ut np there, would have had to be laid. However
Haidar
ascribes the building to Snlhn &in-ul-Abidin,
this may be,
whost, reign dates only about a hundred yearn previoun to hia own time. I n 1874
Mr. A. Constable (Bernier'a editor) ssw there, like Mr. Moorcroft, a alab of black
slate bearing a Persian inscription, dated 1443-4, which had been carved to aommemorate the erection of the edi5ce b that Snltan-Bernier's "ancient king of
Kschemire." The inscription ia, I beTieve, still reserved.
The name of Lanlia would seem to be of pre-buaulman origin, though Moorcroft heard that Zain-nl-Abidin had so named the place in ridicule of Hindn
traditions. La&, or Ladio-dipa, is the ancient Hindn and Pali name for the
island of Ceylon, and it is not improbable that this small island in the
Wular, may have been named after the grmter one, long before the days of the
Mnsulman k i n e of Iimhmir.
I t may be remnrked that i t is with reference to this spof thnt Bfoommft shows
uaintence with onr author. He writea: "The celebrnted Mirza Haidnr
hi
e x t o a n k a as a delightful spot for a party of pleanure "-but nothing more I
(Consteble's Bemier, pp. 416-17; Mmmmft, ii., pp. 223-5.)
There appears to be no trace left of a pnlaoe benring the name of Rbjddn.
That the buildiug should have dirappenred in not surprising, since i t is reported
to have been conetrncted of wood.
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SarBi, the Ak Sarhi, the BBgh-i-Dillrushhi, and the Bbgh-i-Buldi.
Though [the RtijdBn] is more lofty and contains mow roome than
all them, yet it haa not their elegance and style. It is, nevertheless, a more wonderful structure.
In the Zafar-Ndnra, Sharaf-ud-Din Ali Tazdi hau stated a few
facts with regard to Kashmir, but he is not quite wnaistent with
reality. He had never been there himself, but derived his
information from travellere, who had not a proper regard for
accuracy ; hence his etatemente are not always exact
..

THOUQH
Kashmir is one of the most famous spots in the world, yet
on aocount of its secluded position, i t is seldom visited by any but
those who Ineke it the express object of a journey. I hew give
such details as I have been able to verify ; having derived them
from trustwoi-thy sources and also from the natives. I have taken
ita position, size, and extent from geographical works.'
Klrshmir lies near the middle of the fourth climate, for the beginning of
the fourth climate is where the latitude in 3 3 O 54', and the latitude of
Knshmir is 34O from the equator. Its longitude from the J d i r - i - S a d i 2 is
105O. This country ran6 longitudinally, and is enclosed by mountaimon every
side; the southern range pies] in the direction of Dahli [l)elhi]; the northern
pooks] tower& Baclakhrrh4n and K h o r d n ; the west towards the county
inhabited by the Uphani [Afghans] tribea; its eastern side terminates in the
outlying districte oC Tibet. The extent of ita level plainn from the eastern
limits to the western, is about 40 frndkh.9, and from south to north
20 farscikhs. In tho h a r t of the level plain lying within this mountainom
aistl.ict, are 1000 inhabited villages, abounding in wholesome streams and
vegetation. I t is popularly believed that in the whole of the province--plains
and mountains together-are comprised 100,000villages. The land is thickly
inhahitad, and the mil is cultivated. The climate is very salubrious, while the
beauty of the women of the country is proverbiaL [Verses.] .
In the mountains and plains are to he found many kinds of fruit-treat, and
the fruits are cqmially good and wholesome. But, since the temperature
inclines to be cold and the snow falls in great abundance, those fruits which

. .

The remainder of the ohapter is from the Zafcn-Ndma.
Fortuwtr:, which the ancient geogra emArsbe t
u well oa Qreekbtook for their prime merictitm, subeequent to t e date
of Ptolerny. The latitude given here, it mny be observed, in remerkably cone&
for Srinagar stands in 3 4 O 7' north Let.

' Tbe Arebia name for the I&
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require much warmth, such as datee, oranges m d lemone, do not ripen them ;
these are imported from the neighbouring warm regions.
In the middle of the valley there ie a town called Srinagar, which stretches
eastward and weatward for a furactkh in either direction. This is the
residence of the governor of the country. Like a t bghdad, there flows
through the middle of it a great river, which is even larger than the Tigris.
The wonderful thing is that this mighty river comes from one spring, which
rises ~vithiithe limits of the country, and is called the ~ p r i n gof Vir F i S g ] .
The p p l e of the place have constructed across thin river about thirty bridges
of boats bound together by chains, through which they can open a way.
Seven of theae bridge8 are in the town of Brimgar, which ie the capital of
the province and the eest of the governors. After the river hae passed the
limits of Kashmir, it takes in one place the name of Dandsna, in mother
that of Jumla;' it flows through the upper portion of Yult4n and joins the
river SiyBb. The united streams empty themeelvos into the Sind near the
[town oQ Ucha, and the whole river thenceforth takes the name of Sind,
which diechargee itself into the eea of Oman a t the extremity of the land of
T~tta.~
1 The two namea, it w
ill be remarked,are not Mirza HPidar'a, but those of the
author of the afar-Ndma. Whether either, or both, are wrreotly given, or
whether they are mimndering copied from one history into another, it ie not
easy to oonjwture, but my impreanion in that the JumZa of the text is a wrruption of J a d . Though Mum Haidar p r o f w to quote the Z a f o r - N h ,
theee p a a ~ a ~ eby
e no means ~ o o r dolwaly wlth the extracta on the same subject
translated ?n Elliot's Hid. of India. They correspond far better with a part of
the d e e d tion of Kashmir wnteined in A h Tdlib Hrusid'm Peraien veraion
of the ~$fazdbi-~imuli.slso reproduoed in Engliill b Elliot. I t would not
be unlikely that Mirea Haidar, poaaeoaed an he wss of Ibcal knowledge, should
nmend the %far-Ncfma while copying it, but whether Shard-ad-Din co ied from
the original Tmki of the MulfW (if there was one), or whether A\U Tilib
(whose tramlation d a t a from 1620) copied from Bharaf-ud-Din, ie by no meene
clear. The two accounts are, however, one and the anme, small diKerences notwithstanding. The two namea now in question for the Jhilam, are recieely the
name iu both, and Mirsa Haidar hag made no amendment in &a inatonce.
Dan&- is mentioned, ss far an I have been able to ascertain, nowhere else than
in these pessagen of the Zafat-Nim and the MuZfazdt; but Jamd (perhaps
Jamad) o c o m wnetsntl in the latter work an the name of the Jhilam, hot only
in the neighbourhmd o f Kaehmir, but throughout its corn. The historian of
Timur's campsigns eeeme to have deemed it the common name for the river.
The Tdrikh-;-Hi Abru, a work wl~iclldates from about the samo period as the
other two (the &t half of the fifhnLh esoturyy)ddrariba the whole length of
the J h i h , from ita source in Kaahmir to ita confluenoe with tile Indue, under
the m e of Jamd; while the Mat&' w Sa'dain (dating from about the middle
of the flfteenth century) likewise spcake of the Jhilam as the J a d Somewhat
lew than a century later, however, we find Baber calling it the &hat--a name
which han m s i n e d in use down to our own time, nnd in a form of the ancient
B W or V i h t a . Thne, at whatever period J a n d or Jamad may have 5mt
come into nee.it mema to have been forgotten by M d m n writers d m the
flfteenth oantnry. (See Elliot for w a r - N d m , iii., p. 521 ; for Mu2 a z i t i Timuri, iii., pp. 410-83; for Tdrikh-i-Hi z Abry iv., p. 4 ; and for at&' w
Jor Baverty, J. A. 8.B, hi, 1893,
Sa'dain, iv., p. 94 : Bobsr, p. 294 ; also
pt. i., p. 290-1.) 8iy6b ie evident1 C h i d , h d l y oopied.
T i e Uah, alluded to here, ie no loubt the old toan of that name, dtnated near
the left W of the Paqjnad just below the Snt!;j codnenoe. "In the time of
Timur and Akbar," soy8 General Cunningham, the junotion of the Chenab and
lndus took place oppos~teUoltlr, 60 miles above the reaent oonfluence at Mithanknt. . . . But early in the prenent century the%du. g d u a l l p c l l a n d ita
coursc, and leaving the old channel at 20 milee above Udrh, continued ite coum to
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This country [Kashmir] is protected naturally by its nlountnins ou every
side, so that thc inhabitants, without the trouble of fortifying themselves,
are snre from the att,acks of enemies. Nor hnve they sngthing to fear from
the revolutions worked by time, or by the min or the wind.
There nre three principal highways into Kashmir. The one leading to
I<horBsAn in such a difficult route, that it is impossible for beasts of burden
with loads to be driven n!ong i t ; so the inhabitants, who are accustomed to
nuch work, carry the loads upon :heir own elioulders for several days, until they
reach a spot where it is possible to load a horse. The road to India offers the
=me difficulty. The route which leads to Tibet ie easier than these two,
but during several dnys one findsnothing but poi~ononsherbs, which make the
transit inconvenient for travellers on horsehack, since the horses perinh.'

CHAPTER C.
TEE CONVERSION OF KASEYIR TO I S L ~ ~AND
,
A SHORT ACCOUNT OF
THE IIUSULMIN
SULTAXS OF KASHMIB.

THEoonversion of Kashmir is a comparatively recent event. The
people were all Hindus and professed tho faith of Brahma A
certain SultHn Shams-ud-Din came thither disguised ae a kalandar.
A t that time there wm a governor in every district of Keehmir.
There was also a qneen, into whose service Sulthn Shams-ud-Din
entered. Aftar 3, short time tho queen desired to marry SulttinShameud-Din ; and not long after this event, his power became absolute
throughout Kashmir. He wae succeeded by hie son Alh-ud-Din,who
wee in turn succeeded by his son Kutb-ud-Din, during whose reign
Amir Kabir Ali the Second, called Sayyid Ali HamadBni,l appeared
tho soutll-south-west, until it rejoined the old channel at Mithonkot." At the
time of Mim Haidar, then, Uch must have been near the conftuenoe of the
greater rivers, and was, for thie reason rhapa, a city of some importance. The
name of Ueh or Uclidlcr b common in N%*hwr India; and one place so called, is
to be found a short distance west of the junction of the Jhilam with the C h h h :
while a third lies some 30 mil- north of Jwbabnd. (See Cunningham A n t i d
., pp. 22@-21 and 242 wq.)
atta, standing near the apex of the delta of the Indus, though a town of not
much importance now, is n place of great antiquity, and at the period of the
earlier M hule, seeme to have given itn name to the whole of Lower Eind. (See
for a com2eb account of Tdta, Cunningham, p p 288 9)
The &far-Ndma contuins this passage about the pornnous herbs on the d
from Knahmir to Lodak. Whoaver originally wrota it, hnd remark~rhlynccumta
locnl information. and the statement holds good to the present day. Round aboat
the spot called Bbltal, at the weatern foot of the Zoji paw, there are poieonoua
weede -on
the grosq which frequently rove fatal t9 homen if tnrned oat to
rrruze. ~ o w l e r eelse in these renione
- (so
. an I am nware) do similar miaonons
Kerb occur.
This Sayyid Ali Hnmadini was a refugee from HnmdCn in Persia, ahewe
he and thoae of his order nre said to have been expelled by Timur, about tbe
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there. Kntb-ud-Din died in less than forty days,' and was succeeded by his son SulUin Iskandar, who established the YusulmiLn
faith and destroyed all the idol-temples. His eon Sulthn Zain-ulAbidin succeeded him, and reigned for fifty years.2 He devoted

-year 1380. Nr. Bealo rocords thnt aeven hundred Sayyids accompanied their
leader in his flight to Kashmir it1 that year, whilo this lar e pnrty was aftorwards
followed b another, of three hundred of tho ordcr, in k e train of kyyid Ali's
son, Mir d h a m m a d . I t is to thew immigrations of Persian Snyyide, during
tbe reign of Kutnl-ud-Din, that the conversion of Knshmir to Islam ia usually
attributed. Sayyid Ali died in Pakhli about the ycnr 1386, and the son seems
to have left the country only some six years later. The name by which the
father is mually known in Kashrnir is "Ljnyyid Hnmadini," and he may be
regarded aa a sort of patron mint of the Musulman section of tho population.
His deecendants--or persons claiming this distinction-still exist, I believe, in
Brinagar, while the mosque of 8hih-i-Harnadin is perhaps the most reverenced
nf any in the town. A recent writer in the T i m tells us thnt the originnl
Sayyid's L'place of retreat and devotion" is still shown in the glmmy interior of
the building, G g where ?;t little li ht breaks u n the pillars and ceiling and
walls of etained deodar. The amfitect- he g c r i b e s aa peculiar to Kashmiri
mosques, for neither cupola nor minaret cxists, "bat only a sloping four-aided
roof, uurmonnted by a conical wooden steeple
: from time to time tho mosque
of Shah-i-Hamadin i~ burned down, but is re-erected with faithful nttention to
the original model." (Bee Beale's O+ient. Biog. Diet., p. 238, and the Irimr,
7th November, 1894).
Thii would a p a r to mean that the length of Kutubud-Din's reign was less
than forty days, gut a poseible reading may be that he died leas than forty da s
after the arrival, in Kaahmir. of 8ayyid Ali HamadBni. The dates for ~ u t u g ud-Din's reign are uncertain, but they mually indicate for it a length of about
flfteen yeam (&e the next note.)
a I t would have been intemting and satisfactory to bo ablo to nocept Y i ~ z a
Haidnr as an original authority on tho history of the kings of the c o u ~ t r he
rnled over so long; but his data are RO entirely at variance with two of the%eat
historiam of India-Firiehta and Abul Fazl-that i t is impossible to place his
brief remnrke in the male against their detailed awounta, and onrofully claborsted
tnbles. Firishta and Abnl Fazl by no means agree in the dates they aaaign to
the various Sultans, or in tho length of their reigns; and even the different
ditione of Firiehta vary to Borne extent among themselves. Mr. C. J. Rodgem
has published a carebl summary, from collnted copics of Firishtn, of t l ~ r
liisbry of Kasllmir, and has shown how nncertnin mme of the dates are; also
how the coins in many cases give different results to the historical tablea. I t ia
y b l c . na he seems to think, that Firiahtn is a better authority than Ahul
azl : but aa this note mnken no pretension to inveetigate discrepancies, or to
give n hidory of the Muwlm6n kings of Kashmir, I have only compiled a rough
table, from Mr. Rodgem' translation, of those kings whwe names a little moro
than cover the period which M i n s Haidar briefly touches on. Where the
uign 7 precedes a date, i t means that I have merely taken m avernge flgurt?
among thoee Mr. Rodgers hes found authority for, or one that appear8 to In,
prcfcroble to the others :A.H.
A.D.
1. Shah Mir, or Shams-ud-Din . . . . began to reign 7 743 = 1342
2. Jamehid
,, 746 = 1345
,, 748 = 1347
3. Ale-nd-Din
,, 761 = 1360
4. Shahib-ad-Din
5. Kutabud-Din . . . . . . . . .
,, 781 = 1579
,, 1796 = 1394
6. S i a n d a r
,, 819 = 1416
7. Ali Shir
8. %in-nl-~biiin
,, 7 827 = 1424
9. Haidar Shah
,, ?874=1469
10. Hnsan Shnh.
,, ? 891 = 1486

..

. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..
. . . . . . . . ,

. . .
. .
.
.
.

. . . . . . . .
. . . . . . . .
. . . . . . . .

. . . . . . . .
. . . . . . . .

After H ~ m nShnh there was much tlisscnsion, and those who followed him-
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himself to embellishing Kaahmir with buildings, and in order to
humour all the nations of the world, he paid attention neither to
Infidelity nor Islum. I t was in his reign that Kaahmir becalne a
city, which i t has remained to this day.
In Keshmir one meeta with all those arts and orafta which are,
in most cities, unoommon, rruch as stone-polishing, stone-outting,
bottle-making, windowcutting [~%lddn-turcirh],gold-beating, etc.
In the whole of Mrivard-un-Nahr, except in Samarkand and
BokhOrd, these are nowhere to be met with, while in Kaehmir
they are even abundant. This is all due to SdtBn Zain-ul-Abidin.
After him, the power of the Sultkns of Keshmir begall to decline,
and the Amirs beoame so strong that the Sulhins ruled in name
only; insomuch that outward respect wua no longer paid them.
Those helpleae SultBnn, therefore, in order to secure their own
safety, had to flee the oouutry and endure much adversity.
To Sultrin Naeak, who is b d a y my companion, I have shown
far more respect than the former administratore of the kingdom
ever showed [their contemporary Sultkns]. Since [the reig~lof]
Zain-ul-Abidin a few of his offspring have borne the title of
' king,' but of authority they have had none.

CHAPTER GI.
AOCOUNT OF THE RELIQIOUS SECT6 OF KASAMIR.

Trra: people were [formerly] all Hanifi, but inJhe reign of Fnth
Shirh, the felher of this Snltkn Nlrdir,2 a man of the name of
-Muhammad, Fath Bhah. Ibrahim, h i l , and N i d - e n m e to the throne and
went down, time after time, until the date of Mrza Hnidar'e inveeion of the
country i? 9 4 3 = 1541). Ndzuk wan the nominal Snltan during the Mins'e
958 ( = 1551). The date of the first of them Munulmin kinregenoy---ad.,
Shamn-ud-Din, is especially unoertain, for Mr. lkdgers appesra to think that
747 is as likely a one as 745. In that osee the whole of the above table would
be inexact, RE each dato ie asually baaed on the one thnt recedes i t This
Bhams-ud-Din, under the name of Shah Mirza, or Bhah Mir,%ad been minister
to the last Rajah of the preceding Hindu Qnaety, Sinha Deva by nune, and of
hb saooeesors. and had served in that ca it for mmewhere about thirty yeerr.
before he made himself kin and miirriKinga Deva9swidow.
A b d Fazl's complete b f l e of this Mnmlm6n lirie of rulers will b4: found in
vol. ii. (Colonel Jarrett's) of the din-i-Akbari, pp. 379-80. Bri& FirislUn.
vol. iv.. pp. 444 to .505, n h contains thtir histo together with a genealogiml
(na. (See,for Xr. Rodgem*translation, X A.
1885, p t i., pp. 98 q.)
bleaniu hare, the town of Srinagar, usually called I' Bashmir!'
By ~ d E r the
, author probably means the same Sultan that he h a j d
styled Ndmk. Mr. Rodgem shows that on the coins of Bashmir the name
usually mlvs as Ncidir, tl~ougl~
in historice it ie more often met with in tho
form of Ncidi. (Bodgem he.eit.)

8.3..

Sha~nscame from Tdlish in IrBk,' who gave himself out as a
Nurbakhshi. He introduced a corrupt form of religion, giving i t
the name of Nurbakhshi' and practised many heresies. He wrote
a book for these cowardly people called Filchi-Ahwat, which does
not conform to the teachings of any of the sects, whether Sunni or
Shia. [These sectaries] revile the companions of the Prophet and
hisha, as do the Shiaa, but contrary to the teaching of these latter,
they look upon Amir Sayyid Muhammad Nur Bakhshi as the Lord
of the Age and the promised Mahdi.
They do not believe in the saints and holy persons in whom
the Shim bolieve, but regard all these as [appertaining to] Sonnis.
[Shams] introduced many impious practices and infidel beliefs,
and gave hie heretical sect the name ofLNurbakhshi.' I have seen
many of the Nurbakhahi elders in Badakhehhn and elsewhere. I
dieoovered that outwardly they follow the preoepta of the Prophet
and hold with the Sunnis. One of tho sons of this Amir Sayyid
Muhammad Nurbakhahi showed me his tract. In i t was written :
Sulthns, Amirs and foole [or the ignorant] maintain.that worldly
power cannot be combined with purity and piety. But t h h is
absolutely falee, for the great propheta and apoetles, in spite of
their missions, have' exel-cbed sovereignty, and have likewise
striven diligently after those other matters [i.e., purity and
piety], aa for example Joseph, Moeea, David, Solomon and our
Prophet."
Now this is opposed to the belief of the Nurbakhshi of Kaehmir,
and is in accordance with that of the Snnnh. That book, the
Fikh-i-Ahwat, which is celebrated in Kashmir, I sent, oomplete, to
the Uiamtl of Hindusfin, who repudiated i t and wrote on the
back of i t a decree Gfatd] of remonstrance as follows: " I n the
name of God the Meroiful. Oh ! God, show unto ua the truth in
its reality, and the felee, wherein i t is void ; also show us things
ae they are. After perusing this book and weighing its oontents,
i t seemed clear [to us] thrrtathe anthor of i t waa of A falee m t ,
who had gone against the Book and the Sunna, and did not belong
to any denomination of tho people of Truth. His pretension is
that God hath commanded him to do away with all differences
among the people ; (Firetly) in the developments and ordinance6 of
the Holy Law, and to make them aa they were in his time, with
neither increase nor diminution; and (Secondly) in the fundamental p~inoiplesamong all the peoples of the earth. [In thb]
he is certainly lying, and inclined to heresy and schism. I t is the
duty of such aa have the power, to oblitorato suah a book, and a
religious necemity for them to stamp out and extirpate this seot ;
Tdlish appearn to have been a name that waa applied to the provinoeof Gillin,
though properly speaking, it waa only that of a tribe which iuhabited a pnrt of
QilJ~r. (8ee Sbdik bpnlrlni, p. 15.)
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to prohibit persons from following it and acting according to ite
dogmas. If they persist in their belief and abandon not their
falw creed, i t is necessary for the sec~irityof Musulmhns, fiom
their evil example, to repulse them with chastisement and [even]
death. I f they repent and abandon the sect, they must bo commanded to follow the teaching of Abu E-Ianifa."
A t tho present time in ~ a s h m i r tho
, Sufis llavo legitimatisod so
many heresies, t.hat they know nothing of what is lawful or
unlawful. They consider that piety and purity consist in nightwatching and abstinence in food ; yet they take and eat whatever
they find, without ever considering what is forbidden or what is
lawful. They give way to their lusts and desire0 i n a manner
not consistent with the law. They are for ever interpreting
dreame, dieplaying miracles, and obtaining fro111 the unseen,
information regarding either the future or the past. They
prostrate themselves before one another and, together with such
disgraceful acts, observe the forty [days of ret&ment].
They
Mame ond deteet science and men of learning ; consider the Holy
Law second in importance to the True 'Way,' and that in conseqnenoe the people of the ' Way' have nothing to do with the
Holy Law. I n short, nowhere else is such a band of heretics t o
bo found. May the Most High God defend all the people of Isltim
from such mitlfortunes and calamities as this, and turn them all
into the true path of righteousness.
Thanks be to God that, a t the prcsent time, no ono in Kashmir
dares openly profess this faith ; but all deny it, and give themselves out as good Sunnis. They are aware of my severity towards
them, and know that if any one of the sect appears, he will not
escape the puniehmont of death. I hope and trust that through the
interrention of God and by my own efforts, the land will gradually
be entirely delivei-ed of this misfortune, and that all will become,
as they now profess to be, Nusulmtins from the bottom of their
heartn. Amen ! Oh Lord of the two worlds !
Thore was also a sect of infidels who were Sun-worshil~pers,
called Shammlisi. Their creed is as follows : '' The phenomenon
of luminosity of the sun is due to the purity of our faith : and our
being is derived from the sun's luminosity. If we defile tho
purity of our meed the sun would no longer have any existence,
and if the sun withdraw its bounty from us, we should no longer
have any being. We are dependent on i t for our existence, and i t
on ua. Without us i t haw no exiatenco, without i t we have none.
As long as the sun is visible, OUT actions are visible to it, and
nothing but uprightness is lawful. When night falls, i t does not
seo us or know us." Since the surl is not aware of what pwsee in
the night, they connot be called to account for what they do in
the llight season. This sect used to be called Sbanlmisi.

....
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When this Mir Shanm appeared in Kashmir and corrupted ita
people, he bore the title of Shams-ud-Din [Sun of the Faith]. All
titles descend from heaven, and the real one must have been
Shammcis-ud-Din. It has been misunderstood by the Kashmiris,
or else they called him Shams-ud-Din by way of reproach. For
tbitl reasou they called him Mir Shams.

CHAPTER CII.
RKI'URN TO THE MAIN NARRATIVE.

BEFORE
entering upon the description of Kauhmir, I had brought
the thread of my story down to the point where, after passing the
defile of LBr without difficulty, we entered the city. l'he army of
Kaehmir was dispeixed, and the townspeople, forsaking their city
and homes, fled towards the hills and glens, leaving their property
in their dwellinge. I took up my quarters in the RBjdBn, which
has been mentioned, and entrenched my men within its walls.
During many d a j s no traco of any one i n s visible. For twentyfour days we remained there, by which time the horses and cattle
had quite recovered their strength. The army of Kashmir was
stationed in the middle of some s w a m p [Mi] a t about two
faraaikh to the south of the city, where they could be seen. Wine
men were of opinion that we ought not to remain within the city,
but thought that we should march out and watch for an opportunity to give them brittle. For, though the enemy were far
utronger than we, both in arms and numbers, we might yet defeat
them by strategy. [Couplet]
. So, sallying forth from the
city, wo pnesed, in line, i n sight of the enemy, and went and
encamped a t a place called Baklata on the eaet side of Kashmir.
I n a word, from that date of Jamid 11. till ShabBn-that is to
way, from the end of autumn till the spring-we avoided the army
of Kashmir, who on this account became elated, and grew so bold
that, a t first, every time we marched on, they halted for some days,
finding some strong position from which to oppose us. I n the
firat place they would fortify the position secretly, by every
means in their power, aud then, advancing in the night, would
take up a defen~iveetation in the place [where they halted]. A t

...

Or Balildna. nr Nalildlur, ctc, It is not tmcc&blo on oxistin maps. Ry thu
bmea.tnido of Kwhmir," )\la nn(bor probably means lo t\o astward of
f3rina,p."

length they became so [oonfident] that they would follow after u s
on the eame day that we made a move, without taking a n y
precautions. Finally, in a village called BBgh Navin,' after they
had advanced fearlesely and had hastened over some level ground,
having drawn up my men, I turned and faoed them. It wonld be
tedious to enter hew into details, but, to be brief, i n the twinkling
of an eye, the wind of victory began to Mow and the enemy wero
The chief Malik of Kaahmir,
ecattared and discomfited
Malik Ali.- together with several other emiuent Yaliks who wero
generals and commandera, p e r i ~ h e d . Thoso
~
who escaped the sword,
fled to the tops of the mountains. Many were wounded, while
such as remained unhurt had their hearts broken in two from fear.
That night they resolved on flight, lest on the morrow it should
b impowible. Their generals were alarmed and stupefied.
By tho ordering of Providence, the following noteworthy
incident occurred to me : I diecovered the devilry and baae naturo
of M i d Ali Taghhi, who for devilish designs is more famous than
. In short, Nirzil Ali T a g l ~ icame
i
Satan himself. [Couplet] .
to me and offered his advice, saying : " If our anny had fled, it
wonld have been utterly broken: When the [enemy] reach the
hills, it is clear that they will there take up a strong position, and
it will not be pixdent for ud to advance into the hills to attack them.
It is foolish to risk a disgraoe. The way to destroy the enemy a t
t h i juncture,
~
is for us to descend with all speed to the lowlands of
Kashmir, and attaok their families ; i t will then be im~ossiblethat
they should remain where they are ; they will perforce con~edown
to defend their families. Those that have their ho~ueholdewith
them in the hills will not want to descend, while tho& whow
families are on the lowlands, will make for tho hill-tops. A certain
number will remain where they are. Being onco separated in this
manner, they will find no possibility of reuniting, nnd no further
fighting will be neceesary."
I allowed myself to be deceived by these devilish promptiqp
and lying suggestions, and deoided that on the following morning
. . At dawn [next
we should descend with all haste. [Couplet]
dag] we started on the downward road. Nir DJim Ali came to
me and a i d with much severity: " What bitternew have wo
swallowed that matters should have come to this pass? Now that
we have scattered the enemy and have driven him iuto theso hills,
you would leave him ? Where are you going? " I then hesitated
and halted, when M i r d Ali Taghrii, who had marched for\vard,
camo back and asked why I had stopped. Mir DBim Ali then

-
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1 Tho vnriants might be Bailin, Battn, etc.
It tloes not n p p r on modwll
WPB.
Two lines of rhetoric and n couplet nrnitkd.-R.
This aentenrr ie aomcwl~ntabri11pd:-R.
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repeated to him what he hod said to me. Xfird Ali Taghii,
turning towards me his double-faced countenance, mid: "It i g
obildish to alter one's deoisions; I maintain my opinion still "
[Couplet]
But I, eetting aside the wiee oounsel of tho
provident Mir Ddim Ali, followed the evil advice of that w o r t h l a
wretch
I n short, we aet out and came to the district of Ndgtim. 1Clirzli
Ali TaghBi went in advance. At the second stage we learnt that
lower down there waa no road, or if there were one, it was not
suitable for the passage of an army. Chased from one place,
a d stopping i n another, we finblly halted a t a spot called Jarura.
l'he army of Kashmir, overjoyed with this niarch of oura, began
again to collect their scattered forces from all eides, and dwoending
from the hills, stationed themselves in a strong position, round
. This
which they t l ~ r e wa stockade [diikh]. [Couplet]
happened on the 4th of ShabBn,-939. (An ingenious person found
the date in Rua-i-chahiirum az mah-i-5habdin). When Shabtin wat~
over and the season of Taurus had como to an end, the snows of
mid-winter (that is, the Beason of Capricorn) wore melted from
the p e e e by the heat of the mmmer sun.
Him8 Ali TaghBi, continuing his intrigues, began to point out,
and enlarge upon, the enormous difficulties which the oonquest of
Kashmir would involve. He thus turned the h e a h of the wholu
army from a desire to conquer Kaahmir. The only exception was
Mir DBim Ali, upon whom these b a reaaoninga
~
had no effect.
All the leadere of the army of the Moghuls
who had h e n
scattered about, and were now re-united, came to Mir DIim Ali,
and with one mind and one accord said, amid muoh n o h and oommotion : Tell a certain person " (by which they meant me) " tliat
we are Moghuls, and we have been continually occupied with the
affain, of MoghulistBn. The natural solace and joy of the Moghul
is the desert, in which there ie no cultivation [dbhdiini]. The
weeahiug of the owl in the wildelmess is sweeter, to our ear, than
the song of the nightingale in the grove.. We have never made a
cultivated land our home. Our companions have been the ravenous
b t a of the mountains, and our associates the wild h1.of
8tho
desert. Our fa'srourite haunts and our most agreeable dwellings
have been the caves in the mountain tops ; our clothing the skins
of dogs and wild animals, our food the flesh of birds and wild
b9-b. How can men of our race associate with t h i ~besotted band
of infidels of Kashmir, whioh is the garden of Aram-nay more, a
specimen of Paradise? It h a been said ; The idolatere shell not
enter Paradise. Moreover, from Hashmir to Kiehghar is a long

.. ..
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.. .

...

A qustrain and a pla on word8 are omitted here.-R.
The p a a g e left out {era in, b n l k jamhrr-i-iardil-i-chaghuldn. I can make
nothing of it.-R.
I
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journey, and not only is the distance great, but the difficulties of
the road are well nigh insurmountable. There are [to be considered] our families,-our baggage, and our flocke -and herds.
Without flocks we must deepair of our lives : separated from our
herds we shall have to give u p existence, and resign ourselves to
death. Therefore, i t is better that having mined the army of
Kashmir, we should return to the KhBn. If the K h i n kills us, our
bodics will a t least be buried by our own people. If he d w not
kill us, we will certainly never again draw our bridles towards any
other place than Mughulisthn." [Couplet]
Mir DBim Ali came to mc and rewrted what had been said. I
I t is related
was astounded a t the men's behaviour. [Verse]
that a certain sweeper [kanabs] was psssing a perfumer's shop, and
when the scent got into his head, he fainted away. A doctor, who
happened to be present, cried : " Apply some filth to his nose; "
and the man irnmcdiately came to his senses. [Two couplets]
Finally, I said to Mir Diim Ali : " [If I make a n attempt to complete the conquest of Kaahmir], these cowardly men will be eager
to do something to shatter t l ~ efoundations of sovereignty."
Mir
UAim Ali replied : " On our departure, the KhBn told us that Mimi
Ali TaghBi, iu all affairs of the State, considered in the first place,
his own advantage, and generally neglected the rest. By t h s rule
he abides, SO that in considering his own personal gain, he entirely
irrnores the nece~sitiesof the State .
.I
" Lct us put the KhBn's proposal into practice, so that henceforth
no one will daro to sliow signs of insolence or insubordination;
perfect concord will ensue, and thus the kingdom of ICaehmir,
which has never get been subdued by a Moghul Khrikrin, will fall
into your hande. You will earn a grcat name for all time, and tho
gratitude of the race of Moghul Khrins. For this country haa
never been conquered by any one [of them]."
To this I replied : " I t is now ten years since the affairs of tho
Khin's army have been placed under my direction, and s ~ ~ i t a b l o
Amirs have always been associated with me. I thank God that
hitherto all has gone well with me, and that nothing has ever
occurred to cause the finger of reproach or blame to be pointed a t
me. If this [execution] should take place, all the blame will be laid
a t my door; and all these Amirs, whose minds are full of devilish
promptirigs, will be convinced that he [Mil.zci Ali TaghBi] was sent
with the army in order that I might carry out tho orders of the
king of death. IIe would doubtless wake every effort to savo hie
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In thin plnce there follows a pasaage of which I have been able to make but
little sense. The substance seems to be that the Kh4n hnd frequently overlooked
the misdeed8 of &fir24 Ali Taghni : but desired that if he were found to bc la ing
plots, such ns winning over Sultlin Iaksndar to hie side. there s l ~ ~ ~ be
a l dno Belay
in putting him to il~ntll. This in the end of whnt the Klibn told 1)dim Ali, who
continues lo Blirzn Haidar 11sfulloas in the kxt.-R.
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own life, and evely one will imagine that in accompanying me, his
own life is in danger. Moreover, it would not be acting like a good
Mueulmin."
After much reflection, I saw that there were only two courses
open to me to pursue. On the one hand, to kill M i r d Ali Taghtii
and subdue Kashmir ; on the other, to spare him and retire from
the oountry. I finally decided upon the latter course, and sent
meesages of truce to the Malike of Kaahmir. Thus did I disregard
the dictates of widom, and my action ha^ caused me much suffering.
I have Heen what I Iiavo seen. As haa been wid : ' He that hath
his enemy before him, if he do not kill him, he is his own enemy.'
[Couplet] .

..

CHAPTER CIlI.
ItWRE.4T FROX KASHbllR AND SUBSEQUENT EVENTS.

THE government of Kashmir was, a t that time, conducted in the
name of 3Iuhammad Shhh. Among the Maliks of Kaahmir, after
Ali Mir, who was killed [in an engagement with us], there were
Abdtil Makri, Ktijichak, L i h n r Makri and Yakchak. When terms'
of peace were proposed, they were very thankful, but they did not
credit [our good faith], wondering how people who had once
conquered such a beautiful country, could be so senseleaa ae to
give it up.
I n a word the Khutba was read and coins were struck in the
exalted name of the Khin. The revenue of Kashmir, which wee
due to the Moghuls, we took. One of Muhammad Shih's daughters
was wedded to Iskandar SultAn. And everjone, according to his
rank, formed a connection [mul6kcit] with one of the Sultirns or
Malike of Kashmir. I, for example, became connected with
Muhammad ShBh, and in accordance with the Moghul practice we
called each other "friend." Similar [relations] were established
between Mir Dhim Ali and Abdul Makri; M i d Ali Taghtii and
LBhur Makri; Bhbti Sirik Mirzti and Ktijichak; my uncle's eon
Mahulud Mimi (who will be mentioned below) and Yakchak.
Numerous preeents and offerings were interchanged.'
It may be worth while to trnnecribe in t l ~ i splace Firiehta'e socount of Mirza
Haicisr'e campaign in Kaehmir, an trandnkd by Mr. C. J. Rodgers. "Xu 939."
he mys, "the Sulta~lof KBeh har, Said Shah. eent hie son. Siknnder Khan,
together with Mirza Haidar anf12,000 eoldiers, by the way of Tibet tn~dT.ur, in
invacle K~tehmir. The inl~altiknb. fearing the hardy valonr or the Centrnl
Asians, fled from t1:eir home5 in all directions, and took refuge iu thc mountuine.
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At the end of Shawtil we set out again by way of Lir, as we
had oome. On reaching the frontiere of Tibet many of the
inhabitante hastened out to receive us, bringing preeenta and flocks.
But Kana,' which is a dietrict of Tibet. contains a valley, which
is as narrow aa a miser'e heart, and in it is a very deep ravine,
forming a lofty rampart wall, which seemed beyond the realms of
p a i b i l i t y to paw. So narrow indeed was the road, that on the
brightest day the darkness of night prevailed there. Trusting to
this valley, which they considered no human being wuld take, they
were refraotory and refused to pay the tribute [demanded of them].
We encamped there at the noontide prayer-hour. During the
night all were engaged in making preparatione for an assault. A t
dawn next day all the warriors raised a shout, and made ready
to fight. In ehort, fierce fighting ensued. More than once the
31umlrnirn foroes were driven back by blows, or by mke which
were rolled [down the sides of the ravine], but each time they
again made fast the skirt of velour in the girdle of endeavour, and
kept a firm footing on the hill-side of holy war! Finally the
infidels were routed and moat of them perished; those who
eeoaped the edge of the eword fled like chaff before the wind. All
their women, children and families fell a portion to the victorious
army. The rest of the infidels were filled with tho utmost alarm.
To mve their own livee and those of their children, they came
and delivered up whatever they possessed. All the property of the
province of Purik, which is one of the most important in Tibet,
was oollected together and distributed among the Amire and
soldiers of our army. Having selected a few curiositiee and
raritiee for the Khttn, we eet out for Mttryul.
. -.

The invaders, &ding everything open before them, destroyed the p l a c m of tlro
olden kings and levelled them with the duet. The city wan burnt. The
treasury and the buried treneuree were plnndered, and the whole army of invaders w m laden with goode and gold. Wherever the Kanhmirin wen, found
hidden. they were pursued and slain or i~nprinoned. Thin etate of t h i n g lanted
six months." A grent battle then took place, and ie deecribed in detail; but
Firishta doee not w i g the victory to e~thernido. He continuen: " I n the
evening the prisoners were numbered on both side8 and were liberated, and both
arrniee were ready to m p t peace, the Kashgbar party takingwith them prerenb
of wool, h s w h , and preoioun things, went to Muhammad Shah (the kin then
reigning) and ankrd his dau hter in mamage to Biktuadnr Khan, and fenired
that the women whom the ioghuls had in tlleir handa ehonld there remain.
Peace being thus concluded the Central Aeians roturned to their homee, and
acc once more reigned in Kashmir." (J. A. 8.B., 1885, pt. i., p. 115.) Mr.
gers does not indicate what the term in whioh he translatea "Cenhrl
Asian."
Prohobly Kd& is intended by Kdraa. I t ie a dintriot and village between
Kargil and 8uru. But it ie aleo p c d b l e that K d h , or Kdla', may be meant-a
village on the Indue, on the main road to Lndnk, and near the foot of an extraordinarily deep and narrow gorge.
' and ' Theso two paasages are eligl~tlyabridg~t1.-R.

Ed

CHAPTER CIV.
R ~ U K NOF THE

KHAN

FROM M ~ R Y U LTO HIS CAPITAL,

Y~RKANU;

AND THE AUTHOE~BMISSION TO URSANG.

ON my return from the war, I was most affectionably welcolued
by the Khrin, who embraced me and showed his abundant regard
for me i n every way.l After theae demonstrations, the Khtin
queebioned me conoerning the particulare of the campaign. I
told him what I have herein written down. When I arrived a t
the end of my recital, the Khin &aid: "Hitherto no one of tho
conquering Khrikine, from the time of Chin'giz KhQn to the present
day, has laid tho hand of dominion upon the collar of Kashmir.
But now, by your laudable and strenuous efforts, the pulpits of
Kwhmir have been decorated with the titles of the Moghul
Khtikbns. The Sulkins of Kashmir, who in former times owed
allegiance to none, and the governow who were dependent on them
alone, are now subject to the Moghul H u n s . For this mighty
aohievement, not only I, but all the Mogl~ulKhbkbns owe you n
debt of gratitude, aa do also my nobles, and especially my own
children, for whom such a glorious n a n ~ ehas been won."
By order of the Khbn, I left tho army and entered hia [personal]
service. On the next day, the rest of the Amiw and Iskandar
Bulbin had the honour of waiting on the Khrin. I laid before the
KhBn, as offerings, some valuablea from Kashmir and some coins
both silver and gold, which had been struck in his name, together
with other treaenres which I had bronght back from the rarious
countries. All of these he graciously deigned to accept, and,
according to the custom, distributed them [among his men].
These formalities being terminated, he summoned a council of
all the great Amirs and nobles. Each one spoke as his feelings
prompted him. Having listened to these speeches, the KhAn
pondered for a while and then &aidto me : "You well know that i t
hoa always been my ardent desire and earnest intention to conduct
the holy wars in person. I am resolved on the destruction of the
idol-temple of Urasng, which is the point of adoration of the
whole of Khithi. Now, this has never been achieved by any
MueulmBn king ; not one of them, indeed, has ever been near the
place. My health will not withstand such an undertaking."

' Tho chapter opens with a fcw lines of 1,hetoric and verse, concernin separation nud union, which are omitted, while this sentence is much abridgcf-~
In tho Turki vemion this sentenoe stands: It is a pity that, having made
guch a reeolution, my health should have fnilcvl me.-R.
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have come to the end of my strength, and since I l ~ a v ethie feeling
of weakness, which is apparent from my exterior, I desire you to
commend mc to the protection of God, and full of eurnestnc~sn ~ i d
religious fervour, to hasten to destroy that tolnple. I will meanwhile return to my loved home, leaving the whole of the admitlit+
tration in your hands. Let me and Four uncle, who hsvc h t . h
grbwn old, retire to the corner of devotion, which is n haven of
repose, while you take upon yourself the affairs of the State. We
will help you with our prayel s for your welfare ; you will benefit
us by your good actions!'
After this lengthy speech, he issued a mandate of tho following
purport, viz. : " M i d Haidar had been elected. He may take with
him whomsoever he chooses. Those who accompany him am
subject to his commands and not to mine." When this mandate had
been promulgated, I gave the great Amim leave to return home.
I then chose to accompany me, my brother Abdullah Mirvi and
my uncle's son Mahmud MimA. I set in command of the army
Janaka blirzb and Bahrika MirzJ, who were both mentioned i n
the lista [muster roll] a t Kbshghar. From the rest of the d d i e m
I solected 2000 men. I then turned my attention to this matter
[the invasion of Ureang], and before the [preparations] wem
completed, six days of Zulhijjs were past. This was the extent
of my attendance [on the Khhn].
On the day of leave-taking, the Khin ~ c n for
t me privately. and
beefowed on me, as gifts, all the rojal clotliing he had a t hand,
besides some horses. I n addition he gave me a belt and a sheath
containing sercral knives, both of which ho had devised himself.
He gave these to me with hie own hands, saying : " These I have
acquired mywlf, I entrust them to you as-a keepsake. I f you
return in safety, and find me still among the living, you can return
them to me. They are a deposit. But if anything should occur
which should separate us for ever, you can keep them ae e
remembrance of me." I thanked him greatly for his kindnese;
but the reins of self-control fell from my hands, and my extrome
grief and sorrow caused the humidity, which lay in the mcawa of
my heart, to pour, forth by way of my eyes : I was much affected.
to comfort me. and after
The Khbn. in his kindness of heart.- beean
"
he had in 8 measure succeeded in quieting my mind, I said to him :
What heart would be strong enough to be consoled after hearing
such words as yours ? ~110; me t o accompany you 8s far ns
capital, Ytirkand. When I have seen yon seated on your happy
throne, I will then return to my own duties ; in the meanwhile the
rest of the army can
their cattle in one of the grazing
grounds of Tibet."
This neutence ie somowhmt obsoure in tho bxt, and I lruva uot Ixwn
literal.-R.

1
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Benth of the KhAtt.
': But the Khlin replied: '' It is not wise to dchpise difficult
undertakings. You have misunderstood what I said to you. [My
meaning was that there ie no living person who does not doubt
whether he will remain in the world, or whether he will not taste
of the wino of death] ; nor is this dependent on an illness. I am
not exempt from tho hand of fate. Even though I roach Ytirkand
in safety, I am not secure from death. Since our separation is
likely to be of long duration, and since no man can hear what is
said, I have taken this opportunity of speakil~gto you. What I
have said to jou I have said, and I do not think- that your aocompanying me and then returning, is compatible with what I have
arrangod.' I n every circumstauce one lnl~stlook to God. Everything must be ontrusted to Him. I consign you to God, and I
hope that we may meet again in Yitrkand. Be strong of heart
and energetic! l'he great name you have won by tho conquest
of Kashmir will be magnified by this expedition." Having uttered
these words he allowed mo to depart, and himself set out on the
return journey.

CHAPTER CV.

INshort the Khiin, having finally arranged the above-mentionod
affairs, set out from Mitryul in Tibet, for Yhrkand. 1 attended
him on his first stage, and then, with evil forebodings, took a
. Pour
touching and melancholy leave of him. [Two conpletq].
days later I received a letter in the Khhn'n own handwriting, stating that he had crossed the pass of S ~ i k r i and
, ~ that the feelings of
weakness which he apprehended, had not come over him. He
had reached Nubra in safety and was camped there, intending
to proceed towards YBrkand after the festival of the Sacrifioe.

..

s the Peraian testa being very corrupt, I have partially
I In them
followed the e - 6 .
* This cha tar opens with qalf a folio of verse and rhetoric on the mortality of
man, the whoye of which is passed over.
By the S d M , probably the Kardung pese is indicated. I t leada scmea the
range immediately north of the town of Leh, nnd is about 17,800 feet in height.
If not the Kardnng, the pse within a few miles a t of it, called the Digar, and
meant. The local names for them passee wry
tho country; but aa theae nre the only praoticin about three marchee, the Khan must have
followed one or the other, if new8 of IIL amval thew won received in Leh four
days after his departure.
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[Turkish quatrain.] The last lettor sent me from the g u n ' s
[camp] was to the following effect :-Having celebrated the
Festival of tho Sacrifice, they set forth on their holuoward road
with all speed. When they had crossed the ice passes [rnuEcijd)'
a grave change for the w o w took place in the KUn's condition,
from the effeots of that hell-tainted air. Prom that place to a
region where there was no dam-giri, wslr eight days' journey. (I
have already explained the syluptoma of this malady, in my account
that both lmrrv and
of Tibet.) All the Amira were anreed
"
delay we& to be feared. Still, they considered that a pl-"where
there was no dam-giri should be reached 8s quickly as possible,
hoping that the Khhn'e natural strength would enable him to
combat the violence of the malady, until suoh a spot should ba
attained. If they delayed any longer in a neighbourhood where
dam-giri prevailed, his strength might not hold out. [Couplet] .
But the ill-advised nobles, foremost among whom saa Mimi
Ali TaehBi.
his
" . mounted the Kh&n. in his weak oondition.- upon
*
horse, and then started with a11 speed, supporting him on every
side. As i t is dangerous [with this malady] to remain in an
upright position, it would have been proper to construct a litter.
But these Amira excueed themselves for not making- one, on the
ground that it could not be carried over the paeses. [Verse].
They made eight days' journey in four, and a t eventide prayere
they arrived within three farahkhu of a stage where alamqiri is
less prevalent. There, suddenly, the KhAn's strength gave way
before the violenoe of his malady, and his nature became utterly
exhausted by that hell-tainted climate.' Thus did the pure nod
of that noble-minded and just ruler hasten to the regions of the
This awful and heartrending
blessed. [Three couplets].
event happened on the 16th of Zulhijja in the year 939 [9 July,
115331. After this calamity many terrible and strange thingu
came about, of which I shall speak presently.
The life of the Khhn, his noble charmter and worthy qualitha
have already been fully described in these pagee: but although
an account of the whole of his life is contained in this history,
the context has rendered it necessary to give the faats in a somewhat disjointed and scattered manner. I will therefore add here
n brief recapitulation. His genealogy is as followe: Abul Fath

..

...

...

Meaning the glsoier p w , ' or &tier, whioh oonsiets of a aeriea of glseiem
The elevation of the highest point is about 17,700 h t .
The eighth atage on the road to Yarkand, from the east foot of the Passer
ie in the Suget ravine, which leada from tlie Soget pess down to the KMriver, a little above ShBhidnllu. Three fnzrciklrs ehort of tho Saget
halting-place would mean aome spot on the paes of that name, whioh is, am
nearly se porsible, 18,000 feet in altitude. It ie a locality noted for hei hteickuenn, and no doubt it waa on thin pass that Sultan &id sumnmbed. &he
twelve milee which he failed to accompliell, would have carried him to a level
nearly 6000 feet lower.

I

.
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SultAn Said Khhn Ghirzi, was son of Sulkin Ahmad Khrin, son of
Yunus KhBn, son of Shir Ali Khirn,l on of Muhammad KhBn, son
of Khizir Khwbja KhBn, son of Tughluk Timur Khbn. The
deeoent of Tughluk Timur KhBn from Japhet, the son of Noah, is
traced in both the Mujma ut Taahrikh and in the Prolegomena to
the Zafar-Ndma, and G d willing, the details shall be given in
the first part [of this history] ; 1 will therefore avoid repeating i t
[in this place].
He waa born in Moghulisthn in the year 892 [1487]. He received
his name from hie distinguished grandfather, Ynnus Khirn. Up to
tho age of fourteen he remained in MoghulistAn, under the care
and guidance of his father. But when Sulthn Ahmad Khhn went
to Tlrshkand to meet his brother SultBn Mahmud KhBn, he took the
[young] Khin with him. On the oooasion when the battle took
place between Shhhi Beg Khan and the two brothers, a t Akhsi, in
which the Khhns were defeated, the [young] Khbn being wounded,
fell into the hands of Shaikh Biryazid, who waa Governor of Akhsi.
AS waa shown above, there waa but an insincere alliance between
Shaikh Bhyazid and Shbhi Beg Khbn. [Sheikh Bbyazid] detained
the Khhn in prison one year, but the following year Shirhi Beg
KhBn came and put Shaikh Bhyazid, and his brother Tambal, to
death, and conquered the province of FarghBno.
He next
released the KhBn from his oonfinement in Akhsi, and took him
with him on the expedition which reeulted in the capture of Hisrir
and Kunduz. On hia return from that expedition, [Shirhi Beg]
set out to attack the Khwhrizin.
The Kh&n,who waa then sixteen years of age, having, together
with seventeen other persons, escaped from Samarkand, went and
joined hie uncle, SultAn Mahmnd Khhn, in Moghulistirn. Finally,
fleeing after one of the contests in Moghnlisthn, he repaired to
AndijBn, where the governor, who was subject to Shbhi Beg KhBn,
threw him into prison, with the intention of putting him to death ;
but eacaping thence, he took refugo with his cousin, BBbar
PAdiehBh, in Khbul. Wheu the Emperor marched again upon
RieClr, with the purpose of subduing MAvarB-un-Nahr, he sent tho
Khan to Andijhn. On reaching this place, it was given up to
him by my uncle, who entered his service. When the Uzbeg
a aewnd time became masters of MBvarb-iln-Nahr, the KhBn
abandoned AndijBn and went to Kbshghar, which he took by
force of arms, and there he reigned absolute during twenty yeera.
At the end [of his reign] he undertook a holy war against Tibet,
where, in the year 939, he died of dam-giri a t the age of forty-seven.
He wee a Hanifi by descent. I n his y0ut.h he was addicted to
forbiddon pleasures, and little inclined towards laudable and
The author Lae omitted Vais Khan, who wae father of Yunus: eeo pp. 53
'
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becoming pursnita. On attaining the- age of tl~irtg-se\-en, h e
renounced all unlawful enjoyments and betook hinlself to a
religious life, under the guidance of Hazmt Makhdumi Khwtija
Shahhb-ul-Millat wa ud-Din, better known as Kllwhja KhBvand
Mahmud. He devoted all his attention and thought to this noble
course, fasting by clay and watching by night.' %I all his private
gatherings little else was dimussed but religious mattem, and by
these conferences he was much influenced. Justice hed a strong
hold over his mind, and in all his affairs he conformed with t h e
Holy Law, never tiring of ite obaervancea, but rather delighting
i n them. He referred moat questions to the spiritual courta [&r
uelr-shar] for settlement.
He hlrd the greateat reverence for the Ulama. For this he was
much blamed by the Sult4ns of the day; but he answered them
~ n y i n g: " It is fitting to honour and exalt those of my own rank :
these people, considering their station in life, cannot claim equality
with the humblest of my mrvants, but I reverence them on
aomunt of their knowledge. Whether they are great or whether
they are humble [in station, makes no difference], I regard only
thoir learning. No reproach can be levelled a t me for this. 'l'hotm
who honour the man for hie learning, and not the learning [for its
own sake] commit a n act of folly."
He treated Sufis and pious
men as brothers, and they never overstepped the bounds of
propriety with him [though there waa no ceremony between him
and them]. Thoughts of sovereignty and royal dignity never
entered his head. He waa equally polite to all ; and although he
upheld the dignity of the royal state, he oherred an attitude of
atfability beyond all conception.
I wan twenty-four years in his service, and do not remember
ever having heard him use abmive or obscene language to a n
inferior. I f any of the slaves in his attendance committed a n
offenoo worthy of punishment or reproof, he would frown, but
keep his temper and say vcry little. I f he did speak and wished
to use abusive language, he never went beyond calling any ono
'' unclean " or &' carrion," and if he spoke in Turki he said m11c11
the same.
That is, observing the hours for night pra em.
TIZ pawage i~ not an exact rendering, fn o ~ z t nnke
o
sense, tbn trnnr
lation has, of necceeity, been somewhnt freely dealt with.

'
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CHAPTER CVI.

INshort, after the KhBn had resigned his life into the hands of
the angel of death, Mirzit Ali TaghBi (that Shaikh of Satans) ant1
Khwirja S U h Muhammad Divhn (mother of Satans, in whose eyes
for years paat, the ophthalmia of envy had filled the place of
light) having conspired together, sent YBdgBr Muhammad, son-inlaw of Mirza Ali, to Rathid Sultan i n Aksu, with a letter issued
in the Khhn's name and made up of impertinences and falsehoods.
They declared it to be the Khhn's last testament, and that he,
before dying, had said: "I did not wish to make the holy war
in Tibet. It was Sayyid Muhammad M i r d and M i r d Haidar who
forced me to take the step. I shall never be satisfied with my
son Abdur Rashid, if he does not put those men to death. Their
death will be in retaliation for mine. Moreover, as long aa they
exist, the sovereignty will not be his." Having devised such
infamous lies aa thew-the outcome of that devilry which for so
many yearn had held possession of their brains-they sent [the
letter] off. At the same time, they sent another messenger to my
unclo, relating the menner of the Khin's death, asking what was
to be done, and adding that any instructions should be carried out
in full. These lies were confirmed by the most solemn oaths.
When this message reached my uncle, he was filled with emotion
and alarm. He performed the proper ceremonies of mouining, and
set out frorn Kitshghar for Yarkand. As i t was the season of Asad
and tho heat was excessive, the Khitn's remains were brought in and
buried, as quickly aa possible, in a chamber of the palace [Diulinkhcina]. In the meanwhile, my uncle arrived from Kkshghar.
Having paid a visit of condolence to the ladies of [the late Khtin's]
heram, he performed similar duties with respect to the rest of the
household. All the Amirs who were on the spot, came and begged
my uncle for a compact or treaty. First of all, in the presence of
this body of grandees, Ulama and Amirs, he promised that their
interests should be attended to even better than they had been
i n the lifetime of the late Khin. They, on their part, professed
their allegiance to him by means of the strongest and most
solemn oaths. " We too," [they said] "will, even more than in
times past, show our loyalty and singleness of purpose." I n
1 Thia chapter opens with about ten lines, chiefly of verse, regretting the
severity of tbe Fates in cutting off the Khhn's life.-R.
2 (1

particular, Mimi Ali TaghBi was profuso in his protestations of
devotion and sincerity.
Having satisfied their minds on these pointa, they turned their
attention to the raising up of Abdur Rashid SultBn aa the new
KhBn, and plans were suggested for his installation. These
having been settled in the most satisfadory manner, they only
awaited the arrival of Rashid Sulthn. I t was the laat day of Zulhijja when news of his arrival was received. My &ole sent
farward the grandees to meet him, and made every preparation
for a royal and dignified reception. " But," he said, " i t is not
proper that he &odd make his entry on the Last day of the month
and of the year, and on a Wednesdsy. Tenight he had better
remain in the suburbs, and to-morrow, ~ h u i d a the
~ , first of
Moharram, and the beginning of the ywr 940, he should enter the
town." This plan was decided upon and the Amirs went forward.
But Mirwi Ali TaghBi went privately, and said to [Rashid
Snlthn] :-"As the KhBn's honour is in my keeping, I feel i t m y
duty t o tell him of a scheme now being laid, which was propoeed
to myself and the Amirs by Sayyid Muhammad M i d . I would
lay it before yoc now, in order that timely measures may be taken
to check it. The promise he exacted from us was, that as soon as
Raehid Snlttin arrived, we should lay him by his father's aide,
and that we should eet upon the throoe of the KhAnate, Iakandar
SultBn, who is in Tibet." Such lies ae these he not only
invented, but impressed in such a way [on h h i d SultBn] that
[the latter] saw no good reason for doubting him. On the
morning of Thursday, the first of Moharram 940, Beshid
Sultirn set out towards his father's tomb. My uncle, clothed in
mourning, [two oouplete] . was seated by the [late] Khhn'e grave.
As Reehid Sulttin rode up to the door of the house, my uncle
came forward, his vest rent open, his beard torn, his black turban
thrown upon the ground, and on hie shoulders black felt [two
uttering moans and laments. Raahid Sulttin [immecouplets], .
diataly] ordered his men to seize him, which they did from either
side, and let fall upon his MusulmAn neck, a non-MuenlmBn sword
--severing his head from hh body. Ali Sayyid, likewise, who hae
been mentioned in several places, attained the degree of martyr.
Having murdered these two unfortunates, he dismounted and
advanced to the head of his father's tomb. Thence, he went and
paid a vieit of oondolence to the ladies of the haram. M a while, he sent M i r d Ali TaghBi to KLhghar to put to death
my uncle's children, Huaain Mansur, son of Seyyid Muhammad
Mird, and SultBn Muhammad Mi=&, son of Mimi AW Bakr, and
also the eon of S e ~ y i dMahmud ; none of them three had attained
the age of twenty. He spared no act of insult or violence [towards
thoee who were left alive--namely,
the wives and families of my

..

..

uncle]. Thus were my uncle's faithful and devoted services to
&hid Sultin, rewarded with murder and violence, and those
solemn oaths and binding compacts which they had mutually
I t is a practice
sworn to. consumed like blood-m0ney.l [Couplet].
among [aome] nations to do honour to their dead, by sacrificing
the choicest of their flocks and the best of their cattle. Rashid
Sultlin, on his father's demise, put to death my uncle, his children
and Ali Sayyid: that is to say, he sacrificed them. [Two couplets].
After he had killed my uncle, and had ill-treated [ h i family], he
went on to offer such insults and indignities to the haram of his
noble father, m modeity prevents me from describing. YaulBnh
Sharaf-ud-Din Ali Yazdi, in the .Tufa?-Nhm, describes the misdeeds
of SultBn Khalil MirzQ, one of the grandsons of Amir Timur, who
succeeded his grandfather on the throne of Samarkaud. This
passage I have copied exactly into this place. Certainly, with the
exception of Sultin Khalil MirzB, no one but Rashid Sultbn has
practised such tyranny and wrong. These matters heing somewhat delicate to relate, I have copied out the passage in order to
give some idea of this lamentable affair. The evident intention of
Sharaf-ud-Din Ali Yazdi, in mentioning these hideous deeda, was
that his readers and men of note might be warned to avoid
criminal acts, and practise works of r i g h t e o u s n ~ . ~
Rashid Snlt6n did not stop here, but h subjected to every E n d
of harsh treatment and insult, his aunts, who were members of
my haram, and the mother of the children of Shah Muhammad
Sulkin, who have been mentioned above on various oacasions, and
will be spoken of again in their proper place. The mother of the
children of Shbh Muhammad SultBn is Khadija Sultbn, s full
sister to the late KhBn. Though she was suffering from hectio
fever and dropsy, and confined to her bed, he banished her and her
children into Badakhshhn, but ere she could arrive, she died on
the rod,after undergoing a thousand trials and hardships. Her
children, Ismail Sulthn, IshBk SultBn, Yakub SultBn, and
Muhtarima KhBnim--some in infancy, some still .at the breast,
desolate and friendless exiles-were sent to Kbbul, where they
were received with fatherly kindness by Timur 8ulthn, who has
heen mentioned 88 being in Hind, in the service of KlimrBn
Mirzi. He undertook the entire charge of his sister's sone.
Ismail SultBn perished in the wars in Hindustirn. Yakub SultBn
died a natural desth. Muhtarima Khhnim was, by my agency,
married to KbmrBn Mirzs, as will be related ; W k Sulkin, a h
through my influence, is still with KbmrBn.

..

..

This is nemrly n literal trenalstion of the eentenoe Chun Rhudahd-fienbn
whioh, however, hes no meaning in EngW-B.
Here is omitted e short extraat from the Zufar-Ndmci consisting of about n

dhbrnid,

dozen linea of mere rhetoric end some vereee.-R.
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CHAPTER CVII.
ACCOUNT OF AlUHAYMADI
RASHID KHAN-OR

DARLIB
WHO W A S '

AMIR-UGUYAR~ TO
XATHEB HIS REASONING SOUL.

HE was son of Ali Mirirk, son of D a n i s h Husain l3arlBs. During
the Khirn's ~ojournin the province of FarghAna, on the omanion
of the releaee of Raahid Snltiin from the captivity of the Uzbeg,
and when he rejoined his father, the latter appointed Ghuri
BarlBs, Muhammsdi's uncle, to be [Raehid's] At6 Beg. But about
the aarne time, Ghuri BarlAs died a natural death. The office of
Atir Beg waa then, quite properly, conferred upon Ali Mirirk Barlb.
A few years after the reduotion of Khhgher, Ali Blirtik Barleie went
on a holy war to Tibet, and the office of At6 Beg to Rashid S d G n ,
desoended by inheritanm, to Muhammadi. Soon after this, Reehid
Sultan wee brought into MoghulistBn. The Aminhip over all, was
given to Mir~irAli TaghBi, while the affairs of the Kirghiz were
placed under the coutrol of Muhammad Kirghiz. Muhammadi wa8
likewise in the eervice of Rashid SultBn, as haa been explained.
Ali Mirirk Barllis was my uncle's maternal uncle, by reaeon of
which connection, my uncle and I uaed every effort to further his
intereeta. But Mirzir Ali Taghdi was not friendly towarda him.
Without bowing it, he was afraid that my uncle's intentions were
evil and his devotion insincere. On [~~uhammadi's]
amount, M i d
Ali Taghdi's dislike for nly uncle increased, while Muhammadi,
on every occasion, eought ~ I Jdefend my uncle. A t length, Shtilr
Muhammad Sultan was killed by [Muhammadi]. It hua been mentioned above, how the KhAnims and the heirs of the dead man, were
bent on retaliating by the death of Muhammadi, and how my unole
and I rescued him from that calamity. This produced bitterness
against me on'the part of my maternal aunts, their children and
my other relations. All this [hostility] was encountered for the
aake of Muhammadi.
The atrocities which took place after the death of the KhAn, t h e
murders, the violence, all [seemed to be the working of Mimi Ali
TaghAi]. Though M i d Ali TaghBi used all his influence, y e t
without the sanction of [Muhammadi], Raahid Sulttin would never
have committed such scandalous aots. I n fact [Muhammadi's]
influence for evil was greater [than M i r d Ali TaghBi's], and his
control over Rashid Sultirn's mind w w so great, that the latter
A word o o c m here dgnffying appurently Borne other oftlre, but it is illegible
in the text.-B.
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did whatever he told him, however infidel " the action might be.
All these lying t a l a and unrighteous deeda were for the sake of
[Nuhammadi]. The ladies of the Khin's llaram-Bashid Sulkin's
[step] mothers-were p r e d to marry Muhammadi, and thow
who did not yield, he went so far, in his retientment, as to plunder
and expel. But he did not see fit that the mates of the hum6
should become the co-mat.rs of the crows.
Hia own sister Badi-ul-Jamti1 Khhnilu had been engaged to
Btiush Sultin, eon of Adik Sulttin, the Uzbeg K a d k . When he
[Rashid Sultbn], in alliance with the Uzbeg Shaibtin, routed
the Uzbeg Kaztik, Btiush SultAn, because of his position as son-inlaw, and relying on this [for ~afety],came forward to meet Rashid
Sultin, who threatened to put hini to death if he did not a t once
divorce Badi-ul-Jamil Khtinim. Having taken her from t h i ~
chief, who was worthy of the allienoe. he gave her to Muhammadi, whose aucestors had never attained to a dignity nearly
so great. Thie act wae a complete breach of prop~iety: for a
p e w n t was treated as of equal rank with a prinoe. But Hsehid
Sulbin disregarded everything, and brought disgrace upon his
own house. He could not distinguish n man endowed with reaaon,
from a bruto beast. Still the most infamous thing of all, was
taking her from a worthy man and giving her to an unworthy
one. Snch A deed is quite unheard of.
[Muhammadi's] influence over Itashid Sultirn waa without
limit, but the reason for it was never apparent. I t did not lie in
the merit of past services, nor in his intelligence and sagacity as
an Amir ; nor yet in eloquence in council, nor in affablo manners
or good breeding, nor in vivacious humour a t feasts, nor in
courage in battle, nor in grace or charm of bearing. [Verses]
. . . All that he said and did, was tainted with falsehood and
cvil. I n short, all the unworthy deeds of ltashid Sulttin are to be
trnced to him. We hnve nothing furthor to blame Rashid Sulttin
for, than that he allowed himself, on every occaeion, to be guided
by Muhaqmadi. There has lately come a report that Muhammadi haa bidden this lifo farewell. If it is true, i t is not unlikely
that Hashid Sulbin will grasp tho rcins of rectitude, and renouncing his evil ways, will reperit him fully. Amen. Oh Lord
of the two worlds !

CHAPTER CVIII.
XARCH OF THE AUTHOR TOWARDS URSAHU. TEE SLAYING OF HIS
BROTHER ABDULLdH M I B I ~ . DEl'AIX.8 OF THE EXPEDITION.

WHEN
the Kh6n w t out for Yarkand, I took leave of him, and in
the first ten days1 of Zulhijja of the year 939, after keeping t h e
feast of the Sacrifice in Mbryul, I set out to destroy the idol-temple
of Uraang. After marching for twenty days in that part of Tibet,
we found no signs of infidels, except a few fortresses. Theso
were so strongly situated and fortified, that they wuld only have
been taken with groat difficulty, and the gain was not worth t h e
pain. Leaving behind Iskandar Srilthn, my brother A b d ~ ~ l l n h
M i r d and my cousin Nahmud Mirza, together with the heavy
and
baggage
and the tired beitsta of burden, I took the etrongest
-freshest of the horses with nie, and started in all haste.
On the first of Safar we reached a place callod BarmBng. Hem
we found some of the Chimpa peoplo of Tibet, who~u we
plundered ; nearly 300,000 sheep fell to the lot of our victc~rioucl
army, besides prisoners, l i o ~ ~ and
e a goods, in proportion. For the
corn letion of our desires, and the satisfactior~of our neoeasities,
we nltttd in a suitable pasture land, to rest and refresh our
horses; by this means we afforded Iskandar Sulthn, Abdlillah
Mirzir and Mahmud Mird, time to overtake and rejoin us. But
while I had hastened forward, they had followed leisurely, and on
the first of Noharram 940, they had approached one of tho above
mentioned fortresses, which was called KBrdun.
The deepicable Inen [in the fortrees] being ]educed to extremities, applied for aid to one of the h i of IIindusttin, who
sent 3,000 Hindu Katarli-dar infantry a [men armed with ahort
swords]. [Couplet
.I. Iskandar Sultrin and my brothers
udvanced with 200 men, to give them battlo, but they p~iahod
-

1

..

Tllis sentence shoulrl perhapa read, on the eleventh day of . . ."-R.
Tho h i , or Rnjs. of Hinduatsn would appear ~ t h c b
r have been one of tho
rulers of Niplil, fbr the events described in this psssage, took place in the n m r
neighburhood of tho Niptil frontier. The cimumahnce that the men eent by
the h i , to help the Tibetans, were armed with "katara." or el~ortesordn, would
albn point to inhabitants of Niptil-of nno tribe or a~~othcr-nrmed wit11 their
national weapon. the kukri. The katara ie, in fact, not tho m e as the kukri ;
i t is an Iud~anweapon, of which the handle consi~tnof two parallel bars with a
e m - p i e c e joining them; but it is short, and its namo would probably be e
s n ~ c i o n t l yt~cc~~mte
drscriptinn of the kultri, for a writer who may not have
known the namo of &'kukri." At the date in question, the ruling dynnaty in
Nip61 was that of tlle Mnlla, a line (IF m uted Rajput origit~,like tliat of
the Ghurkas, or Ghurkhili, wllo suoeedef Illem, but tho particular h i or
Raja who was reigning in 1533 does not appear to be known.

forward eo rapidly that only a few of the 200 kept up with them.
My brother, Abdullah Mird, was a daring youth, and had already
diatinguiahed himself in the KbBn's service in Balti, where having
gained the j&u, he was reapeoted by all the army. Elated and
animated by this distinction, and without reflection, he neglected
to await the main body, but advancing with only three men,
threw himself into the middle of the 3,000. He was dismounted,
but at this juncture my cousin Mahmud Min6 came up with four
men. Seeing h i brother [cousin ?] in this plight, he too made a
daring oharge, and saved his brother from imminent danger;
whereupon the latter again returned to the charge, only to bo a
second time dismounted. At this moment five of the bravest
warriors arrived on the scene, and seeing the two brothers so hard
pressed, they charged the enemy ; but by this time my brother,
Abdullah, had been cut in pieces-so
corppletely that each
separate part of his ouirsee and coat was in the possession
of some infidel. [Four couplets]
. I repeated the verse,
"'Verily unto God do we return."
I halted for some days in that paaturo-ground, until the beaata
were rested and refreshed. I then sent back all the bootr that
had fallen into our hands, and having chosen out 900 men from
the army, set forth with them for Ursang. From MBrpl of Tibet
to that place is two months' journey. After one month's jorlrney,
one comes to a spot where a lake is situated ; i t is forty faradkhs in
circumference, and.on ita ~horesthere is a caetle, which is called
Luk-u-Labuk. We halted there for the night ; the next morning
we found all our homes had died, except a few that were half
dead-groaning and writhing [with pain]. Thus of my own
twenty-seven horses, only one was, on that morning, in a sound
condition, two others were dying, and the remaining twenty-four
were dead. The cause [of their death] was the dam-giPi, which
hae been described above.
When we left' that place, [only] a fifth part of the army were
mounted, all the rest proceeded on foot. On the second day we
plundered the province of Ham [or Hari]. The people of that
place assert that i t is twenty-four days' journey into Bangtila.
Many captivea were taken by us. Those of our army who were
mounted on serviceable horses, only numbered ninety men. With
these niaety, I advanced and plundered a place called AskBbrak.
About 100,000 sheep, 20,000 kuths and a proportionate number of
prinoners and horse;, fell into our hands. - There remained eight
days' journey from AskBbrak to Ursang. However, tho horses of
our party being entirely brokon down, we were obliged to turn
baok. Six days later, we rennitsd and set out on our return. This
took place on the 8th of Rabi 11. On the last day of JamBd 11.
we overtook tho party that had been sent back with the booty and

...
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plunder, at a place called TBmlik, which ie twenty days' journey
from MLqul.l
The Guga people came and represented to us that Guga wss tbe
chief dietriot of Tibet; they were willing to pay any capitation
Yina Haidar's expedition mto Tibet, though one of ha mat n n a r r h b l e
exploits, ia related with tantalising brevity and with sn aboence of e r p l i c i ~
es to localities and dates, that renders his record of i t unsatisfactory in tho
extreme. I t would be intemtmg to be able to trace his mute from the borders
of L d a k , to the
t where he had to turn beck, and give up his designs on
Lama if indeefilia one p i n t , the name of which he r r i t a dldkbark, or
Adrcfbrak, wuid be identified, the extent of hie incudon might be determined,
and a clue would be obtained to the whereaboutn of tbe other phca bo mentima
But I am unable to trace the name Askibrali. on any map or in any nocount of Tibet
klrown to me. I t appears from his narrative that he started fmm Maryul (Leh,
or its immediate neighbourbood), and passed, on his line of march to Ar1:dbml;.
four p h , the f h t of which he names Barmay (or Yarmang, or Bartang.
ota-the varianb would be uumerous) ; tho second liardun ; the third Luk Liuk
(or Tuk u Lzbuk, or Luk Lunuk, etc.), on a large lake, and halfway from Leh tn
Ism; the fourth Ham (or Hari), two marches farther on ; and finall arrived
at Askdbruk, which he p u b a t eight days' journey from Lama.
stsped
six days, and then took eight7 days to return to a place which he writes Tdmlik. This laat wes two days short of Qugch (the chief village of tho G u s h
di:!rict may bo asaumed) and twenty days from M a w or Leh.
I h e distance from Leh to Lnnm is actually reckoned a t sixty ordinary mnrchw,
just as Mina Haidar has it ; and about halfway on this journey-or one month,
as he also puts it-the great Lakes of Munsamwar (the T w Lennk and Ta,
Mapham) are peased. Thos we Eeem here, to have a refemng p i n t ; for no
other lake that be wuld estimate a t 10 farsakhs (160 miles) iu circumference, io
to be found anywhero near tlre halfwny point between Leh and Inssa
According to the itinerary compiled by the Indian Survey Pundit in 1866, Lbo
post-statiou called Barkha, cloee to the north shore of the Lanak. Lake, k tlre
twentieth from Lasscr, while each pstrntage mould, on the average, be 354 miles
in length-total, 710 milea The ordinary mamhes shown by the Pundit'u tablr.
average something under 14 miles each. hut these are tradere' stages, inteuded o11ly
for louded animals. If we take ordinary mcuoheu for travellers without caravaer.
a t nu avcragoof about 234 miler, tho estimate for thirty days' journey would bring
the diatance tolthe eame-or, nearly 710 miles. MLna Haidar ia spealdng everywllcre, apparently, of ordinar marohee for mounted travelltus, but he muy havo
obtained hia information of d e distance between A d d b d and Lasss, in p t stages, or in either kind of ordinary, or mad, msrch. If the 5rst be reckoned,
Askdbrak should be looked for about 284 miles from Lasea : if the Inat, only anme
102 milee. The name of the eighth postntatiou from Laeaa, i n the Puudit'u lrnt,
k Jring Ladrc; the name of the eight11 trdere' halting-plaoe is Wn';ahilo thu
eighth stage, at a b o ~ 25)
~ t miles, would be Pnw~jtnu~.Of them namee, not m e
has any msemblance to Adafbrak or Aatdkbark.
But there is rrseon to belicve that Alkdbmk am muclr more than eight
msrchus, or iudeed, than eight post-stages, diitant from Lassen, nnd that tho
M i n s was not w near his goal as he imagined. The only ono point t l ~ n tis
ocrteiu, on the route from Led&, is the grent lako; even the name of thu
csntlc," or fort) which stood ncnr it (though it may contain the word "Lannk ")
a n n o t be located exactly. The Pundit shows a plaoe he calls Long-gong near
the northern shore of the Lnnnk, which heam a faint l~keneasto a - L i u k , but
]lot sufficient to hazard an idel~tification. However, hlirza Haidnr tells us that
Ile marched only two days from this "castle" to the pmvinoe of Ham (or Ha+i),
whenoo it required twenty-four days' journey to reach Bengal. After proceeding for nu unde5nd distanoe towar& Lama, and on arriving at drkdbmk,
he reoorde that from that place oleo, the journey to Bengnl wea twenty-four
days. If the same distanco to Bengal was reckoned from both the* plaeep, tire
probsbilit is that they were not far apart. Moreover, i t was a t the castle near
the great %ke that the disc~stmusloss of llorara occurred ; it was from here that
the Mirzn set out ~ i t honly 11inelymount1 d rtrcn, while four times tlint numb;
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tax which I might impose, in accordance with the extent and
wealth of the country; I therefore proceeded to Guga, where
I arrived in two marches from Tbmlik. I was ieceived hy the
people in the most reepectful, obedient, and hospitable way. After
went on foot. Thna i t is mxmely likely that with lris force in this condition, and
with winter mttiig in (for i t waa towards the end of October), he would have
pushed forward to any great. distance.
Again, the dates given in the narrative nre too imperfect to afford an sure bneis
for an estimate of distances or halts. We flnd scrlrcely more than t i a t the expedition left Leh, on or about the 4th July, 153.. ; that i t reached Aaktihakon the
22nd October ; started thence on its reheat 28th October ; and arrived at Tdmlilc
on the border of 011 eh on tho 10th Januarv, 1534. This Tdmlik was two
days from the chief peoe in Cfugeh (ponsibly Taaprang or Dankar), and twenty
days from l a r y u l or Leh. Of the other places the author mentions on this
expedition, Barmang (or Barkang, eta.) should probably bc looked for in the
districts of either Vugeh or Churnurti. in order to accord with the estimate of
twenty d a p from Leh ; while Kardun may be the Kurdnm, or Kardung, marked
on the mnps of Tibet at about twelve miles ~ o u t hof the Lanak lake.
eh onwards, fully w
The names detailed a t p. 410, are, from that of
puzzling as those on the line of march towards Lssss ndeed, moat of them
uppear to refer to places visited in the course of that march. For the position
of tlru place written Ztmlru in the text, a vague clue might bo obtained from tho
pabsngc nt p. 416, if the author can be credited with a mistake of a month in the
tlatea. He records, thew, that he waa a t Zunku in the month of Rahi I., 940.
H e also wys (I) that he reached B a m t n g on the lat &far, and (2) that that
plaw aaa only twenty days from Maryul, while he marchcd rapidly from onu tu
the other. From thc date of leaving Maryul, twenty days would bring the date
to 1st Muharam, while flft days would be need& to attain the lrt Sufar. But
at the Esme time, the sutgor im lies that hc \van at, or near, Kardun on tho
1st Muharam, and halted there k r some days. Kardttn (if Knrdum) ia a good
distnnce farther removed from Mnryul than is Burmnng, or than any point
twenty days from Leh; but the author p l m himself a t thc former spot oue
month earlier than a t the latter. Thus, in all probability, the dates in the text
should read, let Muharam at Bnrmang, and 1st &far a t Kardun-that is, twenty
clays fro111 Mnryul to the former, m d fifty days to the latter. And, if sq Zunku
would lrave to lie (according to the dates) betwoen Kardun (or the great lake)
and A&tibrak. Thia correction is the more reasonable, as the author states that
he went on rapidly from Mnryul to Barmang, and that his relations followed
leisurely till the two parties met near Knsdun If such a n amendment is
admiesible, the clue to Z n n h would be as above.
Now, an itinerary obtained by Captain H. Stracl~eyin 1846, gives a placecalled
&mku aa the fourteenth poat-stage from Lsesa, which would looate i t a t Snrbc
of the Pundit's and other maps, and in t h L position Zunka (if Sumkr) mi h t
f ~ l within
l
Mina Haidar's location for the month of Rabi I. I n this case &n,
(or Huti) and Aakdhak could not. with regard to dates, have been tar off, and it
is just poesible that if Hari be tho right reading, that place may be represented
by t h e h i h shown on D'Anvillels map, a8 standing near an unnamed lake to
the south of d e grent river, but intended obviously for the lake P n h or Polu.
of later maps. Yet, strangely enough, the position of D'AnvilleSs An'-dmg is
occupied, ou more modem maps, by 11 spot called Jongku-a word bearing a
curious resemblance to Zun-Ira. However, the Samkrt of Strachey's itinerary is
r o t far o f , and ii the preferable of the two names, as a pnssible identrflcation
of Zunka. If not a corruption of the same word, Sumku may be another nnme
for h r k a . Captain Btrnchcy gives no particulars of the place, but the Pundit
describes i t as " a large village containing numerous lrauses," while Mina Haidar
ssys it waa the most famous place in Tibet. The result, in any cnse, is thnt Mirzn
Haidnr's farthest point towards Lassa wuld not (on these mumptions) have breu
beyond the Pnlgu, or Palu lake, situated about tlre 86th degree of E. long., 01.
some 350 milts, at least, from Lasen.
Still. all this is hued on mnre or leas of speculation, for very little can ba
ci rtlri~~lp
c~lnblirl~ed.'I't~sTil)rtrn rrsmra nrc, in ell probnbility fnirly \\-I 11
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staying there three days, and fixing the levy at 3,000 Tibetan
mithk6b (one of which ie equal to one and a half statnte mithkhl)
I returned, and on the road heard of the dispersion [mrdn] of my
army, whioh I will speak of immediately.
repreeented in lirza Haidar's Persian, mnoe in the list of placea a t p. 410, thme
that are known in Iardak and Baltiatan, are transliterated with remarlrablo
accurooy, and i t is only when we wme to l d t i e a whioh are (almost cerhinly)
in the imperfectly known regions cf Tibet proper, that difficnltiea occur. The
explanation probabl is, that we know too little of this region to be aware of the
names of plodinarily in me. Most of those on our maps reach ua from
s o n r c e e t l ~ eChinem of the last century, and the Indiin Survey
k % k - a n d are, therefore, aa likely to be distorted na t h m in Y i r n Haidar's
text. The narratives of more modem travellern. moreover, do not help u a Even
that of Ippolito Deeideri, the Jesuit misaionnry of the Arst n&r of the last
century, contains scam31y the name of a plaoe between
and Iaeen.or so
much as a glanoe a t the geography of the wuntry. Yet Ile travelled, it teems,
over allnost exactly the same route as l i r z a Haidar. The same muet, ae we
have seen, be aaid of the Pundit's namtive.
I t may be added here, that Dr. Waddell inform me the meaning of Stak-brak
is Tiger Rock, which wonld be a very likely name to occur in Tibet. I n Westen1
and Central Tibet tbese syllables wuuld be pronounced Ta Dak, or Ta Da; but
even in thjll form I cannot trace the name. (See for Strache Journey . . in
Tibet, Extr., J. A. 8.8..1848: and Physical Geography
&kc4 J. R. G. S.,
1854; the Pundit in R
of Traw. Eimalayan
p h t i o n r , 1865-7;
D*Auvillevsmap in D u e dIV., pl., p. 458 ; and Desideri in MS. belonging to
Hakluyt Society.)
The likeness that Mirza Haidar's expedition beare to that of the DqeTaa under
Zodwar Sin , just 300 p a r a later, ie remarkable. &lib Sing, the Dogra
Rajah of ~ A m i r having
,
subdued Ladak without much difioulty, thought i t
also an eaay matter to extend his con ueats to Laeaa territory. In the spring of
the year 1841, a force commanded by %&war Bing waa pushed forward into the
Tibetan province of Nari Khorsum,in three c o l u m n m n a advancing by Taukse,
one by the Indus valle , and the third over the Rupshu table-land. At first no
resistance waa offered
the Tibetans, and the Dograe made easy progress ; but
after passing to the south-eaatwerd of the Maneerowar lakee, and while in a
region eome 15,000 foet above the level of the sea, thc winter set i n The cold
was intense; sup lies and shelter were alike aantirrg, and the ae ys are
remrded to hnve turned their arrows and gunsto& for fuel. The ~ b c t a m ,
having awaited their opportunity, sent u a large force from the eastern
provinces, and attacked the invaden while Eard p r d by ,?Id nnd hunger, or,
chronioler uts it, " by the army of the aesson. The Dogma wcrc
Ef%?Eut
the n i d d e of December, in a battle which tmk place beiwcen
Kardung and Punmg.
Though Mina H~idnr's expedition ended in a somewhat less di~~lltrons
way,
the similarity with that of %miwar Sing extends to the cimumstance of tllc
Niplis.bccominp alarmed at the preeence of an invnding army so near their
frouticr. Their Government bert envoys to demand explanations of the Dogra
commander, and apparently they received mtisfection, for no hostilities LUG
rocorded to have occurred with Nipal, while, after the diiwter new Kadung,
thc fugitive sepoys were permittad to take refuge in the Ghurka Raja's territory.
(An account of this expedition will be found in the GuldbNdn~aof Diwin
liirpn RBrn of Kashmir: a Pemian hietory of the Dogran in Kaahmir, somo
extracts from which I translated some pears ago.)
I t may be ndded that thc Government of India, believing Nari Khoraurn tn
belong to China, decided, on hearing of the invasion. that the Dogma &odd
cvacunta the territory they 11nd seized, in order to avoid complicntions with the
Cl~illeseGovcmment, and the 10th December, 1841, wns 6xed for the surrender.
A British ofticer, Ca tain J. Davey Cunninghnm, H.E., waa sent to see that the
decision a s s carriel out, and Zoniwar Sing was uccordin ly d e d . But
before the onler could reach him, the disaster nbove related,fad overtaken his
force. (See J. D. C~inninghnm'sHiat. o j tlie SiIihs, pp. 256-8.)
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CHAPTER CIX.

As soon as h h i d SultBn had made an end of murdering and
insulting my uncle and others of his near relations, he sent a
messenger into Tibet bearing divers mandates. One of these waa
for his brother Iskandar Sulthn, and ran thus : " W e have
conferred upon you the country of Tibet. [We desire] Mirzti
Haidar and Mahmud MirzA also to remain there." Another was
addressed to the whole army aa follows : " The wives and familieu
of all thoae who are in Tibet will be sold. Immediately upon the
arrival of this, you are ordered to disperse and set out for YBrkand."
When these unwelcome orders arrived, I had gone to Guga, d
has been eaid. No sooner did the sol'diera learn the purport of tho
meseege than, seizing their opportunity, they set out for Yhrkand ;
but Iskandrrr Snlttin and my cousin Mahmud, with a handful of
men, havir~ggot away [from the rest]. remained behind. Two
days later, I reached the stage where the men had disbanded
[mrcin a h d a ] . Iskandar SoltBn and my cousin Mahmud pointed
out that we had better remain there that night, aa many of the
soldiem had fled unwillingly, and were probshly only watching
for an occasion to rejoin ua.
There yet remained with me more the11 a hundred men ; those
were all brave soldiers or commanders of battalions, whose service
was hereditary, who had often distinguished themselves i n battle,
and had won juldw; each one also had been born to the title of
Amir. Some of them were my [foster);brothers, and wero called
[by me] Kuki&h ;from these I had no reason to expect opposition.
But on the morrow I discovered that all my trusted men had disappeared, like the stars a t dawn.
After the sun had lit up the earth's dark surface, JBn Ahmad
Ataka, who ha^ been already mentioned as my foster-brother, camo
to me with a certain Shtih Muhammad, a ~ukil&elb, and one of
the most distinguished of that band. With them they brought
five followera. Thus w ~ the
s fear of lonelinew dispelled. After
e while, Iskandar Si~lthnand my musin Mahmud came back, and
having colleoted about fifty men we proceeded towards Mhryul.
The chapter opens with some high-flown pseages and many verses concerning bed news, misfortunes, and the like. The author then says that, for the
information of the reader, he will venture to record, briefly but truly, some of the
krrible evenb which immediately succeeded upon the death of the Kh4n.-R.

Suferings in Tibet and
I t was tbe beginning of the season of Capricorn, and the commencement of winter-time. [Couplet]. . The cold was so intense t h a t
were I to describe it, I should be accused of word-painting. Otit
of those fifty men, more than forty had either hands or fcet, or
nose or ears, taken off by the cold [frost-bitten]. Sustaining such
fatigues and sufferings as these, a t the end of twenty-five days wo
reached Mdryul. The C%uiof Nbryul, named Tcishikun and Lata
Jughdtin, who have been mentioned in e few places already,
hastened out to wait up011 us. Since we bad [on a former occasion]
treated them with violenoe, both plundering and killing [their
people], I was inwardly in great fear of them. But contrary to
my apprehensions, they showed their willingness to m i s t us i n
eve17 way, and even proffered excuses, saying: "For four
hundred years, from father to son, we have been the subjeota and
you the king; we the slave, you the master; if in the clap of
your glory and greatreas we were alarmed and t r a n g r e d , we
met with our duo retribution a t your hands. At that time the
Clrui of Tibet submitted to and obeyed yon, wlely from fear. But
now we offer our services, out of attachment to you, and in all
aincerity." [Verdes.]
They gave us the castle of Shaya, which is thc capital of
f i l i r y ~ l . ~I n Shaya we took tho opportunity to recover [from our
fatigues], and bere, some of tho army who hkd steyed behind, now
rejoined us. Among them was Mauldna Darvish Muhammad Karir
l'tigh, one of the attendants of Khwirja Muhammad Yosuf, who ~ E W
been mentioned above. This MaolAnb Darvish 311luhammad wm
a pious and devoted Mueulmbn. He knew the Tibetan language
remarkably well, and enjoyed the entire confidence of all the Chui
of Tibet. He was thus able to settlo all our affairs with them in
a satisfactory way.
From Kashmir there canlo a certain man named Htiji, who
attached himself to my service ; he will be mentioned frequently
hereinafter; our party now numbered niore than sixty persons.
But the disbanded army, a s i t advanced, began to suffer from

.

6Anya. ordiuarily mlled &A, or flay. but properly written Shel in Tibetan,
is a villa e about eight miles south-eaet of Leb, on the rigbt bank of the Indns
On a hig% rock above the village, atsuds one of the old residences of thqLed.L
Kings, wl~o,at varioua times, have made it their headquarters. This may have
been tho cam in Mina Haidar's time, and for this reason, pmbebly, he aalh
Lho capitnl of l e d r k . Thc riod when Leh became the cspitnl ie nowhen,
rccorded that I nm aware of, &t the Ls*Lk Chronicle, trnnahtd by Dr. Mars,
states that the 19th King (the Tgahi N a m g p l mentioned in n& 2, p. 418)
nss the builder of the old fort a t Leh, the ruins of which are still to be aeen on a
pinnacle overlooking the town. As the Leh
which s h d n on t h e
same hill, but a little lower down, ia not mentioxn?I[
Chroniole, I infer su
it wes built somewhat later, though it ie genedly mid to date fmm over three
I ~ u u ymm
d ~ am. I t wne at Sheh that Moororoft, in 1821, found nettled one
Khw4ja Shah NiBe, whom be describe6 cra a descendant of " a brancli of the anme
family ae the Emperor Baber." (See Marx, J. A. S. R.,lx.. pt. iii., 1891.
pp. 123-4; and Moorcroft, i., p. 241.)

~

the change in the season ; so much so, that most of the men were
unable to proceed, while those who attempted to go on, lost all
their effects. Nearly one hundred and fifty men died from
exposure to the cold. The rest arrived in a half-dead state at
Ybrkand. Another party, turning back, reachod Mtiryul in
a helpless condition. Thus a body numbering five hundred men
waa again assembled, together with about 10,000 sheep. [For a
time] we enjoyed a complete rest.
Before reaching Mlirpl, I sent fol-ward JBn Ahmad Ataka and
Shbh Muhammad Kukildbsh, to Rashid Sulttin in YOrkand, with
many gifts from the spoil we had taken in our last expedition. I
also wrote him a few lines, reminding him of our ancient bonds of
friendship, and sent him as proof thereof, some old tokens we
had interihanged. A dark colbured Arab p t i n , end a steel bdluka,
both of which Rashid Sulttin had given me, I now sent beck to
him, just as they were [bcr-jine]. [Verses] .
Towards the olose of that winter Rashid Snltbn sent Bidakan,
son of m y foster-brother J6n Ahmad Ataka, accompanied hy
Hasan ~ i v b n ato
, bear to me messages of apology and expressions
of repentance. His past behaviour [he admitted] had been due to
his ignoranoa, end waa a cause for shame in this world and the
next. He now frankly begged the forgiveness of his dear friend.
He had sent Manl4nb Kudbsh with two hundred men, for my
service. All those of my following who had gone over to him,
might now return to me; no one should hinder them. He also
eent me some horses and other gifts. I was not a little encouraged
by these messeges, and most of Tibet submitted.
I n the meanwhile Maulbnb Kudbsh arrived, bringing with him
some of my chief retainers. Being reinforced by this bend, we
marched for BBlti, which touchos the confines of Kashmir. A11
Blilti paid the appointed tax in kind, without hesitation or delay.
Suiu is a department of Bblti, and its chief defence and stronghold.
Maulbnb Kudbsh aeked permission from me to go and i m p
a levy upon Sum, but I would not &sent. to this, knowing that
those infidele would not be willing to let any one visit their
districts and valleys.' [Indeed the people of Sum] begged that
[no one might come].
Whatever amount is due," [they said],
"that we will ourselves bring to the oarnp where you now are;
there is no need for you to come [to us]." However, when the
fowler of destiny places the grain of earthly desiro in the net of
fate, not even a bird of wisdom can esoape from that net.
. But KudBnh, not accepting my refusal, was so
[Couplet].

..
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It in remarkable that, oven in our own times, the people of Bnru have the
reputation for being oonturnacious; they have a strong dislike to foreignera
viaiting their dirtriot, and throw whatever obrtroles they are nble, in the
traveller's m y . The invasion of the Ilogras, in the p m n t century, was reaiuted
by them with nluch determination.

Sorferirtgs in Tibet and

importuntlte in his demands that I a t last sanctioned his going,
and he set forth. The people of SUN put him to death in e
narrow yaw, together with twenty-four worthy men who were
with him ; they were subjected to a hundred ignominies, and were
unable to h i k e a blow. hlthough our foroe numbered some seven
hundred men, yet, on account of our poverty and want of arms,
we were unable to avenge him. [Three couplets]. . . .
Leaving Bblti, we set out towards a provinoe in Tibet called
7dngskar. The crops had, a s yet, attained no height; harvest
t i m i was not yet come, when we arrived. While w e i e r e waitin$
for the harveet, that we might divide the crops, one of the Clrui of
Btilti, named Tanpi
" SakBb. who had in the ~ a a trendered u s
useful services, came and told us that the time hnd oome to go
and attack the murderers of Kudhsh, that is to any, the people of
Suru. L L You can go and pillage their country," [he mid], carry
off their women and take vengeance on their men."
Some of thosewho had loat their atrenhh. were a t once deemtched
to MBryul, in order that the strong m& among us might bmoeed
with all epeed. I sent my cousin to eecort the party
[going
. - - to
Mbryul], as one day's march of that journey was very dangerous.
He waa to see them [safely] through this part of the rosd. At
night he encamped there. As the place waa dangerme, he kept
hia horse by him all through the night. During his deep, the
horse, while grezing, kicked him so hard on the forehead as to
fracture his skull [making a wound] the size of the hoof. On the
next day he came to me and showed me hia wound. Amording to
the practice of Moghul mrgeone, I broke the bane [again], and
seizing the edge of it, applied remedim. I then eent to tell Tangi
SakBb what I had done. He sent back amwer : "Since your
coming would involve no little dificulty, [you had better] send me
a small contingent to take Burn. We will send you a fifth part
of all that falls into our hands. This also would be an aocepteble
service."
Between Zangakar, where 1 was dwelling, and
the home
of Tangi Saktib, is five days' journey. I sent [to Tangi Saktib],
mventy men under the command of Maultinti Darviah Muhammad
Kari Ttigh, who enjoyed the entire confidence of the C h i of Tibet,
and Nur Ali Divbna, one of the most promising young soldiere,
and who had turned back to rejoin me. Nearly two months were
pessed in exchange of messages before a decision was arrived at.
Mahmud Mirz8's wound had opened a f w h , and i t became quite
imposeible for him to remain in Zsngakar, on account of the aeverity
of the weather. So I was obliged to send him back to BUrjul,
6nt or iPd ie a neme not often men on modern mape. It will be found,
however, on MoorcroNe ma , spelled Soth. It is one of tho p u p of vill
usually known as Kargil.
may, indeed, have been mother name for

while I remaitled in Zangskar, in order that, as soon as he had
reaohed Mtiryul in eafety, I might myself prooeed to Suru, where
I hoped to find some menns of existence. When Nahmud reached
the spot where he had received the kick from his horse, he halted
for the night, and on the morrow, as he was about to mount, he
expoeed his head to apply the dreesing. The cold got into the
wound and, fainting away, he became insensible. At noontide
prayers a person came and illformed me of his condition. I at
once set out in all haste to see him. I arrived a t midnight end
found him unconsciom. On the following day he came to himself
and entirely recovered consciousnees. The next day also, he was
conscious, but on the third day he began to talk incoherently, and
two nights later he died.'
Mennwhile a meaaenger arrived from the party which I had
~
that Nnr Ali Divine, in company
despatched againat S U saying
with his companions end MhulBn4 K a d Thgh, had gone to attack
BLghhn, who was a Chui of the provinoea of Tibet. Maulbnb
Darvish Muhammad having enticed him into a place [apart], they
exohanged blows, and at length Bbghbn, being mortally wounded,
they made a preeent of that infidel to the Musulmbne, and taking
leave, proceeded to Ybrkand.a That infidel killed the MaulLn4
by tirrnsfixing him with a etiok. Thne the Sum expedition oame
to nothing. Having collveyed Mahmud's body to Mhryul, I sent
i t on thence to KBshghar [to be buried in the tomb] of his forefathere.
These eventa happined
the beginning of theBeaeon of Soorpio.
I t waa a t the oommenoement of the cold season of Tibet, that we
wont to Miryul. That winter, until spring oame round, we p a a d
in such a manner that, were I to describe our sufferings, I should
be suspected of exaggeration.
On the return of spring, seventy pereons wore sent with the
home, to a p b oelled Utluk-a ravine [mughira] famous in all
Tibet for the richnees of its cropa. I spent the interim in hunting
the wild am and the wild kutb, and then returned. On my
departure, I had left Iskandtu Sult4n in Mbryul with a body of
men. When we had once again reeasembled, the homes had grown
fat and strong, but our men, unable to support the pressure of
miefortune and W,all a t once dispersed and went offto Y4rkand ;
only fifty of them stayed behind, the rest all fled. At this juncture Jbn Ahmad Ataka, whom, two years previously (on my return
Half a folio of v e m and florid
gee is omitted here. The author
complsins of the grief .he has e & x m tho lorn of his uncle and other
relrtivea Hie troublee, he nays, reaohed their climax when he waa past thirty
yearn of nge and not yet forty.-R.
e in obeanre, and makm little aense. It would appear that
' Thin
Baghkn
e
and wan afterwards msde over to the Ynwlmann of
tho district, 8e s slave, by the IKaulSnS'r companion& who then went on to
Ytirkand.

a ~~

from the Ursang expedition) I had sent to Raehid Sulttin (as was
mentioned), came back from Yhrkand, bringing the orders that we
were to stay no longer in Tibet. Hitherto my reason for lingering
in Tibet had been, that if of my own choice I moved to some
other place, I should be aocused of breaking my engagement. He
[Rashid SultBn], however, while outwardly pretending to be u p
right, had broken this engagement, which he had sworn to with
the most mlemn oaths, and now, disregarding every [hononrablej
consideration, ordered me to take flight. [Verses].
No sooner
had Jbn Ahmad Atoka delivered his message, than I eet out.
for Badakhshbn.

. . .'

CHAPTER CX.

1

MENTIONED above that out of my force of 700 men, only fifty
remained with me. The rest all got away to Ytirkand, as beet they
could. I t has also beeu already observed, that the difficulties of
travelling in Tibet are due to the scarcity of provender and the
terrible aeverity of the cold, while the roughness of the pathe is
almost beyond conception. We were without a proper supply of
clothing and food, and more particularly of horse-shoes, which a r e
above all things indispensable on those roads ; our horses were few,
and were in a broken condition. To remain in Tibet, therefore,
became impossible; while to leave i t was difficult. However, if
to stay and to go were both attended by obstacles, there was a t
least hope in the latter course ; to it we might look for a termination of our troubles, but we could foresee none if we determined to
stay. [Verse]. . . . [The routes] to Kashmir, Ktishghar, Turftin,
and Hindustitn were all equally impossible. The road to BRdakhshBn was the only one that offered any hope of safety.
No one of us had ever travelled from Tibet to Badakhshtin,
excepting by way of Kbshghar. But among those who had
desertad and fled to Yirrkand, wee a certain man named Jahtin Shtih.
He once related that he had heard fro~nthe people of the mountain districts of YBrkand, that from a place called Ttigh NBk,l

&finsHaidnr's spelling of this name is probably the right one. It a p w m
on our latest niaps ae Tohnuk, and is a spot on the Ydrkand river just below
Knkm-uldi, where the track to Kugiar nnd Ydtkand leaves the valley of that
river. Y i m Haidnr's party (it will be seen by the map) branched of from the
direct rorlte to Ydrkand at Ak-Tigh, then followcd down the Ydrkand river p t
Kulsn-uldi, Tdgh-ncfk, etc.. 5rat into the dietriot known ae RdskrZm and eventoully on to the Psmir of TaghdumbBsh. The mute is an exceedin 1 diWc111t
one, on ecconnt of the river crossing, and is seldom or never followef t y t d c m
or travellers.

there was a bye-path leading to the Pamirs of Badakhshtin. I
hed inquired the particnlars of him. By that unknown road we
now advanced. " Can one travel by a road one has never seen and
knows not?" Of the fifty pel-sons who had remained with me
many, from want of strength, stayed behind in Tibet.
I moved off finally, with twenty-seven men. [We suffered much]
from want of suppliee for the journey-from the weakness of the
beaste of burden, from the difficulties of the road and from the
cold. For although i t was now the season of Virgo, the cold was
so severe, that at a place we came to called Kara Kuram, as the sun
sank, the river (which i a large one) froze over so completely, that
wherever one might break the ice, not a drop of water was forthcoming.' We continued our efforts [to obtain water] until bedtime prayers. The homes that had travelled all day over dam-giri
ground, arriving at a stage where there was neither water nor
grass, refused to eat the little barley that was left (and which we
now gave them) because they had not drunk. J i n Ahmad Ataka
said : " I remember once noticing a spring at about half a faredkh'e
distauae from here." Ife indicated a spot in the middle of the ice,
where we had to out a hole ; this time there was water, and we
gave the homes to drink. There Was one mere [hajr] among them,
the strongest of all the beasts, whose teeth, from want of water,
became so tightly locked together, that in spite of eyery exertion
she co~ildnot drink, and therefore died.= The baggage which she
had carried was thus left behind. This will give some idea of the
intensity of the cold. [Verse.] . .
When, after much hardship, we reached the spot where the
untried road to Bad~khshhnbranched off, Jskandar Sulthn came
to ask my permission to make his way to Rashid Sultrin, saying:
" Perhaps his brotherly affecticln will induce him to toke pity on
me, and muse him to heal the wounds which have hitherto cut him
off from his relations." I replied : " Your brother ia certainly not
a man of his word, as h i actions testify. Good faith ie the firat
duty of a Yusulmrin ; but he is so entirely under the evil influence
of Muhammadi, that yo11 need never expect mercy a t his hands."
With such words did I attempt to dissuade him, but
[Quatrain]

.

...

The meaning is that fhc river wee flowing till the nun set, and then suddenly
froze over-not an unoommon circumstance, in clenr weather, nt gmst altitudes.
Neither is it uncommon to find that horses refnee their ration of grain, when
they have been mme days without grase or cho ped stmw, or when suffering
from hcightsicknesa WIIOIL
food is refused for tiese remns, u~uullyno great
harm w u l t s to the animal, but when he declines it on accot~ntof thiret, he
generally succumbs within a short time. Lockjaw i% ns the author rightly
implies, m e e d by the cold and not by the rarefled air, as is often suppoaed. I t
ocanra even a t low altitudes during severe cold. I t may be observed here, that
though the word "horse" is always used in this translation, the more correct
term would be ''pony;" for in none of the regions esst of Afghanistan and
Western Turkiaten are the llorses mom tbnn nbout L A hsnrle, ns a rule. I n some
places they arc seldom above 12 or 124 hnnds.
1

2
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he, being worn out with the sufferings of the journey and the
misfortunes in Tibet, shut hi8 eyes to the path of reason, and was
eo pereistent in hie demands, that at last I gave
him leave to go.
sending four men to accompany him.
My party of twenty-seven, by the loes of these five, waa thus
reduced to twenty-two, and with t h e ~ eI went forward upon this
[strange] road. A few of our horses had become ueeless from
want of shoes. On the same day that we parted from Iskandar
SultBn, towards midday prayer-time, we killed a wild hi&.
With ita skin we made coverings for the feet of our disabled
homes : of ita flesh we carried awiv as much as we were able, and
even then there remained what wiuld have been sufficient for e
day or two. This wee a favour bestowed upon ne by the Giver of
daily bread. We carried away as much a~ our beasts could bear,
which amounted to about five days' provisions for the party. I
suppoee about a quarter of the htdis was lost: that is to say about
that quantity remained behind. The crows and ravens, by their
screams, gave a general invitation to the beaata of prey of the
neighbourhood, and they oelebrated a feaat in compa1iy.l
We prooeeded in this manner, guessing [our way]. On the
next day we killed another kutoie, of a very large breed.
.
[Cauplet.]
From the information I had gathered from JahBn Shih, I
reckoned that i t would be another six days, before we should come
to a cultivated region; but on the third day after our separation
from Iskandar Sultcin, at about breakfaat-time, we met with mme
men with their families, some of whom came out to receive us
with great oordialit.~,and asked us whence we had come and
whither we were going. They told us that this valley wee called
U s KBm, and that from here to [the] Pamir was five d a p ' journey.
When we arrived at this plaoe [RBs Kbm], all of us took a mat,
after the trials of eo many years.
The people took over all our broken homes and gave us strong
ones in their stead. They also supplied us, iu the moet
hospitable manner, with such meat and drink as they had to give.
When they saw me, they all began to weep and cried, in their
own language: "Thanks be [to God] that there still remains
a princo of the d y n a ~ t ythat has ruled over us for four hundred
g a r s : we are your faithful and devoted mwanta." They then
attached themselves, with their wives and families, to rile. I was
powerless to hinder them. At every place we came to, I wee joined
by all the men, women and children of the distriot. For the epaoe

. .

' It may be notioed that tlie wild y6k, or kukte, is not fonnd nowadn m fu
nest oa the valley of the Yarkend river. Ita most weatcnly limita are
hedof the Karaklish and the Chang Clionmo valley, in the extremu
of

a

xmdak.
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acted as an antidote to tho numerous sufferings and griefs, which
had made the sweetness of life bitter on the palate of my soul.
[Vol.ses.] . .
At this period, one of the hons of Shtih Ismiiil marched upon
Kandahar, and captured it. It came abollt thus : SBm MinA, one
of ShAh Ismtiil's sons, fleeing with a body of men from his
brother S h i h Tahmhsp, reached the territory of Sistiin. Thence
he turned towardn Kandahdr, where was Nir Khwtija Kiltin.
This Mir Rhwirja Iiilti~lwas tho so11 of bIaul8nii M u h a n ~ m dSaclr,
ono of tho pillars of religion and stato.to Mirxti Amar Shaikh, SOU
of Mirzti Sultiiu Abu Said. His [Maultinti Sadr's] children, after
the death of Mirzti Amar Shaikh, entered, by llereditary suoceesion,
the service of Btibar PBdinhBh, for whom thoy achie\red great
things. In that family their reputation stands high, for six
brothers were killed in battle on separate occasions, and this one,
Mir Khwija Kilirn, alone survived.
He was a brave and learned man, and by his soulld judgment
was able to regulate most of the Emperor's affairs of State. It
was owing to his exertions that, under the divine decree, t h e
Emperor achieved the conquest of Hindusthn.'
I n short, he
defended tho fort of Kandahdr in such a way, that Stim blinci,
after besieging i t vigorously and persistently for eight months,
waa unable to take it. At the end of eight months, K8mnin
M i r d arrived from Hinduethn and engaged [ a m Mimi] in battle,
at the very gates of the fort of KtmdahAr. Through the gallantry
and energy of Mir Khwiija Kildn, victory deolared for KQmrirn
Nirzn after a hard fought combat, and Siln Mirzti, humbled and
discomfited, fell back on IrPk,l while KBmrhn M i d returned to
Lhhur. It was a t that time that I arrived a t LBhur.
That winter paseed over, and in the following spring, ShAh
l'ahmirsp marched against Kandahhr to avenge his brother. It
was this Shirh TahmLp who, whenever he made war upon
Khoridn, met with such determined opposition from the Uebeg
under Ubaid Ullah KhBn, and such overpowering reaietance from
their numerous fwoes, that he was always compelled to retreat.
[Couplet]. . Mir Khwtija Kiltin was not aLle to put the fort
in a state to withstand a siege, on account of the numbers and the
strength of Shkll Tahmtisp's army, and also because, having the
year before sustained a siege of eight months, his ammunition
and other necessaries were exhausted. 31oreover, he entertained

.

. .

TllL Mir, or Amir, Kt~wcijaK U n ie frequently mentioned by Babcr. He

was one of the Emperor's best generals and moat trusted followers. At one time
be held the governorship of Bajanr, and at another m a in aharge of Qharai a d
Kabul: but during the letor part of Baber's rnreer, mas always entrnated with
some important command. (See M a i n ! pp: 248, 293, 335, etc.)
The dntc of tl~isvictory is given by Ir.bine, ns 25th Jannory, 1536. ( H i d . ,
ii., p. 101.)
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no hope of KBmrtin Mirzli coming to his relief. Under these
conditions, he abandoned Kandahar and retired to Ucha and
Tatta, whence he passed on to LBhur.
When this news reached the ears of KBmrBn MirzLi, he resolved
to march [at once] for KandahBr. Leaving the whole of Hindu8 t h and its dependencies in my charge, and giving me entire
authority orer all his officials and nobles-setting me, in fact,
over the wholo of the affairs of his kingdom-he proceeded to
Kandahrir. On reaching thie place, the emissaries of Shah
Tahmrisp gave the fort up to him peacefully, and rotnrned to
Inik. This journey [of Kdnirin M i d ] lasted rather more than
year, during which period I did a11 that was possible to discharge
Iny duties, in the ad~ninistrationof the State. I attended carefully
to collecting taxes, suppressing revolt, protecting the frontiers
and establishing Ltllim, so that when Kdnlran M i r d returned, in the
full glow of victory, to his capital Llthur, he raisod my salary
from fifteen to fifty laks, and distinguished me among my yeem,
by his favours. Ono lak of Hindustiin is worth twenty thousand
8hcihrukhk. A current sMirrukhi is worth one ntithkhl of silver.'

CHAPTER CXI.
H U M ~ Y U NP ~ D I S H ~ HSON
,
OF B ~ B A RP ~ D I ~ H ~AND
H , HIS DOWNFALL.

H U M ~ YPU~ND I S H
was
~H
the eldest, greatest, and most renowned
of Btibar's sons. I have seen few persona possessed of so muoh
natural talent and excellenoe as he, but i n wnaeqnence of frequent
intercoui-se with the sensual and profligate men who served him,
suoh aa Maulanti Muhammad Parghari in particular, and others
like him, he had wntractsd some bad habita; among theae was
his addiction to opium. All the evil that haa been set down to
the Emperor, and haa become the common talk of the people, is
attributable to this vice. Nevertheless he was endowed with
excellent qualities, being brave in battle, gay in feast and very
. I n short, he waa a dignified, stately
generous. [Couplet.]
and regal sovereign, who observed much state and pomp. When,
for example, I entercd his service a t Agra, ae shall be mentioned,
i t was after his defeats, and when people raid that ~cotnparedwith

..

1 Thue, one shJLru1;hi wrls c1111nlto flve of mmc win of Iudh tbeu cnrrent,
and contained 71.18 grains of silver-for this, a< we have seen, lwaa the true
weight of tho milh1;al. Its vulue is esti~~~ntecl,
us already ngted, a t about
94 pence ; at which rate the Iuclinn current coin or money of account woald hrvo
b u wort11 mmetl~ingunder trto lwncc. But sco Erskine, l l i s t . i. App. &C.
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what it had been, there wse nothing left of his pomp and
magnificence. Yet when his arluy was arrayed for tho G a n g e ~
campaign (in which the whole direction devolved upon me) there
were still 17,000 menials [rliagird pinha] in his retinue, from
which circumtanoe an eatimate may be formed of the rest of hie
establishment.
To bo brief; when Kimran Mimi went the first timo to
Kandahir, the Emperor invaded Gujrit and conquered it. But
on account of the insubordination and ,diaoord that prevailed
among the Amirs, he was obliged to abandon the country, and
return empty handed. To repair this disappointment-being still
at-the height of his power-he turned to attack BangAla, which
he also conquered, and where he made a protracted stay.
Hindil Nirzti, his youngest brother, was in Agni. [Hearing
thut] Shir Khitn was coming from Barknnde and RnhtAs, against
Agra, [Hindil] put to death Sheikh Pul who has been mentioned
se the Emperor's spiritual guide, and caused the ghutba to be
read in his bwn name. He began openly to sound the drums of
twvereignty. As the prorerb says : " Whenever sedition arises,
When this news reaclled Bangila,
prosperity gets up [to go]."
the Emperor a t once set out for Agra, leaving Bangila in charge
of Jahingir Kuli, son of Ibrahim Begjik, tile Moghnl, supported
by 5000 men. But when Hindil read the ghutba in his own
name, xione of the Emperor's Amirs who wero in the eurrounding
cities, would acknowledge him. With his lack of good senee -and
this wlrs the cause of his miefortunea-he left Shir Khitn behind,
and turned to conquering the Emperor's dominiona As has beou
mid : " Do the work of your friends, that your enemy may do his
own work." I n the first place he marched against Dehli, tho
wpital of the whole of Hindustin. But the governom of Dehli,
wlio were Amirs of the Emperor, mould not give up tho town.
and a fierce encounter ensued between the two parties, each
filling ita'enemy with fear. and its friends with courage.
While Hindil M i d wee thus engaged, Hunlityun came fmm
Bangtila to Juse and Plik. Bhir Khhn, seizing his opportunity,
cut off his progress.'
The Emperor hnd lost all hia horses in
Bangitla, and the strength of his army was wasted; the rainy
season too, had come on. He remained for three months encamped
oppo8ite to Shir Khln. Repeated meesengers came [from the
Ttiis is really a play on the Persian verb liluist aud bar-W.-R.
is to the defeat which Humayuu anffered at Chausn
(the J m of the text) near Buxar on 27th June, 1539, while marobing northward from Bfagsl. Shir Khin, after coming to an undemtanding with the
Emperor, trercheronsly attacked his cum on the bank8 of tho KaramnBsa, end
nfterasrda eadeevoured to out off his r o J t o Kalpi and Agm. In moat histories,
the surprim of Humayun's cam is mid to have occurred at C h a p QMt on the
Ganges- spot not far from cga-.
The name written Paik, or Bar'lr, in the
text does not appear in any other account of t h e e events that I am aqnaintod with.

' The allusion here
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Emperor] saying that Shir Khin was at the bottom.of all the
confusion in Hindusbin, that he was now face to fium with him, and
Lhat his brothera should oome quickly, ae i t was neceeeary to make
an end of Shir Khhn. [The letters arrived, but] the brothefs
were engaged in hostilities, so the enemy remained at hie ease.
When news of theee eventa reached Khmrhn Mimi, he a t onoo
led his army against Dehli. [On hie approech] Hindi1 Mimi fled,
and the Emperor's Amirs came out to meet him. Hia arrival filled
the breeete of the people with fresh courage, so that the veterans
exerted themeelvee in aflording eesistence to the Emperor in
Juaa. But aome Derverse advisers offered different counsel.
saying : " To go to Jusa would release the Emperor, destroy the
enemy and enenare us!'
Khmrin E r z i r , in his ignorance and
ohildlike folly, mietook thie bed advioe for wisdom, and delayed in
netting forth. But men of experience said : "Since he is putting
off hie departure, we had better return, lest the equipment of the
army be spoiled. Let every one go back to hie own home and
make fitting preparations for an active campaign. If Shir KhBn
defeat the Emperor, we shall be equipped and ready [to moet
hini]. Lf, on the other hand, tho Emperor destroys Shir Khin,
well end g o d "
But thie did not quite setisfy [the diswntented]. They argued :
" I f the Emperor destroy Shir Khirn, he w i l l be enraged against
us. We must contrive & means to proanre the forgiveness of
the offended Emperor." I n short they returned to Agra. After
they had been there a little more than a month, the Emperor
arrived, defeated and crestfallen. I11 the middle of the rains
Cpauhkcil] the brothere came together. This ocourred in Safer of
the year 946.'

.

CHAPTER CXII.

WHENall the brothers were aseembled, they conferred together
upon the state of &%ire. The discueeion wes protraoted, but no
profitable deoision wee arrived at ; in fact, nothing was proposod
that waa worthy of the occasion, for as i t ia said : " When fortune's
adverse, minds are perverse." Kimrhn A i r a t i wae very anxious
to return, but Humiyun, oonoeding all other repre~entationa,disregarded his request on t h i ~point. Seven months were ~ a a t e d
?

The month of &far 946 E., fell 18th June to 17th July, 1539.
Throughout thie chapter the word Gang has been rendered &nga.
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in weary indecision, until the opportunity was lost, and Shir KhBn
. I n the midst
was on the Ganges, ready for war. [Verses].
of this discuseion and argument, KBmrBn K r z i beoem~very ill.
The climate of Hindusthn had brought on aome serious disorders.'
When he had thus suffered for two or three months, he lost the nee
of his hands and feet. [Verses]. . . . As no medicine or treatment
relieved him, he became more desirous of departing to Uhur. At
length his ni~ladiesso increased, that he made up his mind to
return thither.
This departure of Kkmrin Mimi waa the turning-point in t h e
rise of Shir KhBn, and in the downfall of the Chaghatii power. T h e
Emperor strongly urged him to leave mme of his officers and
forces as auxiliariee, but Klrnrbn Mirzl, on the contrary, did a l l
he could to induoe those who were a t Agra to go away with him,
and strenuously rejected the pr~poaalto leave his own army
behind. Bfir Bhwlja Killn, who vras his prime minister (and a
slight allusion to whose character has been made above), exerted
himself to the Bamc purpose. Ktimrln Mirztt sent him on i n
advance, and then followed in person.
While this was passing, Shir BhHn advanced to the banks of the
Ganges and croseed his army over. Kutb Khbn, his son, marched
towards Attiva [Etirwa] and Kklpi. These territories were t h e
fiefs [ikta] of Huaain SultBn, who was one of the Uzbeg Sultins,'
and Yldgir Nksir Mirzl, eon of Sulthn Nhsir Mirmi, the brother of
the Emperor Bbbar, whr se story has been told above. Part of
Kllpi had been given to Kimrhn Mimi and he had sent to that
district Iskandar Sultttn, as his re~reeentative. These three
persons advanced against Kutb Khttn, who was slain in the battle,
and t.hey gained a complete victory. The Emperor now marched
from Agra towards the Ganges against Shir Khln.
KlmrHn Mirztt, having placed the entire management of his own
affairs in my hands, strongly urged me to return to LHhur. B e
represented as follows: " You left KaahgbBr on account of tho
unworthy treatment of your own people, whom you had served
faithfully all your life : the result is evident. When you came to
me, I treated you, in consideration of our relationship, like a
brother-nay,
even better: I entrusted the conduct of all my
affairs to you and gave you full authority to appoint and dieplace,
and generally to administer [my dominion]. I f in tbese ~uatteraI
hnvc been guilty of any shortcoming, you must point i t out to me,
that I may make reparation. But do not, on the other hand,
a t such a crisis as tbis, when the enemy haathe upper hand i n my
kingdom and diseaae in my body, withdraw the hand of hrotherlj

..

*

The vnriotis romplicntions are eyecifled, but omittetl in hnelntion.
One Pcrian MS. hna hcre :- " T l ~ e Uzbeg and Kirirn Rultmna

'' Crimean."

Cc.

oompaeeion from acta of kindness; rather save me from these two
imminent dangers, and accompany me to Ltihur."
Now the Emperor and myself had become friends, after the
Moghul fashion, and he had given me the nnme of dust [friend].
I n council he never addressed me by any other name, and on the
finnhna i t was wiitten in this manner. No one of my brothers or
the Sulttins of th6 time, who had been in tho Emperor's ~ervice,
h d ever been honoured i n such a way as was I, Muhammad Haidar
Kurkin, who being the approved friend of such a prinoe as the
Emperor, was called not merely 'brother ' but was chosen as dust.
Although I was already in the service of Ktimrtin Mirzti [the
Emperor] acted upon my advice in all his affairs. H e mid :
What KBmrtin MirzB asks of you, with regard to escorting him
[to Lrihur], in consecluence of- the aggr~vated symptoms i f his
malady, which prevent his full comprehension of things as they
are, is not an affair of you1.s. His going does 11ot depend up011
your accompanying him, nor are you in any way bound to go to
LBhur. If he gives his illness as a reason, you are not a physician,
nor have you any remedies. If he urges you on the ground of
kinship, your relatiomhip descends from the [late] Emperor, and
therefore your connection with me and with BBmrbn Mirzti is
exactly equal. Consider, for the sake of justice, the truth of what
I am saying to you ! On the issue of this battle between myself
and Shir KhBn, depends the fate of all India and a11 the house of
BBbar Ptidishrih. If, with such a conflict about to take place, you
betake yourself to Ltihur on account of KBmrtin MirzBYssickness,
two things will ensue. Firstly, having escaped from the yawning
abyss, you will save your own head, and by means of Kbmrtin
Mimi's feigned illness, will regain safety. All the rest will die,
but you will be safe! Secondly, you being the cousin of BBbar
PBdiehHh, your relationship [to his sons] is equal, and it is fitting
that you should show >'our sympathy with the whole of the
Emperor's race. I n such a flight g s you meditate, you will bear
nobody's sorrow.' Escaping in safety to LBhur, you will thence
proceed to whatever place you consider secure. I f you think this
couformable with the conduct of a ' friend ' and a 'brother,' you
may act accordingly: but know, for a certainty, that you &ill
encounter the opposition of the people. Instead of their saying :
' I n spite of KBmrBn Mird's illness, he did not escort him to
Ltihur, but with sound judgment, took part in the Ganges
campaign with the army :' they will say that you left me alone to
undertake a cornhat, on the result of which hung the fate of the
house to whom your loyalty is owing: [They will add] that giving
as an excuse the illness of Ktimrbn Mirzb, you found for yourself
Or "yon will bo ehowing eympnthy with none."-R.
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a place of secniity. Resides, i t is a f a d that if we low the day
here, LBhur too will quickly fall."
These arguments quite convinced me, and being unable to
obtain Kbmran MirzB's permission, I remained behind without it.'
Kbmrhn Mird himself, shamefully leaving only Iskandar Sult6n
with about one thousand men as auxiliaries, went off to Ltihur,
taking with him all the men from Agra whom he could carry with
him, thus giving strength to the enemy and preparing defeat for
hie frienda.
The Imperial army reached the banks of the Gang= in the best
way that it could. There it encamped and lay for about a month,
the Emperor being on one side of the river, and Shir Khan on the
other, facing each other. The armies may have amounted to more
than 200,000 men. Muhammad Sultitn M i d , a degcendant of
Ulugh Mird and Shbh M i r d (who were of the house of Timur)
and grandson (by a daughter) of SultJn Huaain Mird (of K h o h b n j,
had come to India to wait upon the Emperor BBhr, and had been
received with every mark of kindness and royal f~rvour. After
Bhbar's death, he had several timee revolted against Humliyun;
but being unsuccessful, he had sought forgiveneee, and had been
pardoned. Now having colluded with Shir KhBn, he deeerted. A
new way was thus opened. Everybody began to desert, and the
most surprising part of it was, that many of t.hme who deserted
did not go over to Shir Khbn, and t
m could expect no favour from
him. An excitad feeling ran through the army and the cry was,
&'Let us go and rest in our homes!'
A number of Kkmrtin'e
auxiliary forces also abandoned him and fled to Lbhur.
Among the equipmenta which wei-e in the train of the Emperor
were 700 camages (gardutr), each drawn by four pairs of bnllooks,
and carrying a swivel (zarb-zan), which discharged a ball (kcdola)
of 600 mithkhls weight. I, myself, aaw several times that from the
top of an eminence they unfAingly (bi-khaki) struck harsemen who
slightly a n d . u n e u s ~ t i n g l yelposed themeelvea. And there wem
twenty-one caeagea, each drawn by eight pairs of bullocke.
Stone bells were of. no urn in these, but the shots were of molten
braes weighing 60q@mnitikhls,and the cost of each was 200 mithkhb
of silver. They would strike anything that was visible a t the
~distance.dfa paraeang.
As the a m i had &ken to desert, i t wae judged better to risk e
lattle, than to aee i t go to ruin without fighting. If the reaolt
were unfavourable, we could not, at least, be accused of having
Firiahta, aocordi~~g
to Briggg' translation, dieof thin aub'ect in one
short aenbnar:-LIYirza Hsidnr Doghlat, disgmted with his banuin'83
conduct, abandoned his standard and joined Hoomeyoon, to whom he waa afterwards of great senrim." And the translator adds in a footnote :-" Thin person
ascended the tl~roneof Keshmir, and is tho author of the most authentio hiatory
of that intemting principality." Would that it were so 1 (Brigga, ii., p. 89.)

abandoned an enipire like Hindusth, without striking a blow.
Another conbideration was, that if we passed the river, desertion
would no longer be pomible. We therefore oroseed over.
Both armies entrenched themselves. Everyday skirmishes
occurred between the adventurous, swaggering spirita of both sides.
These proceedings were put an end to by the monsoon rains, which
oame on and flooded the ground, rendering it unfit for a camp. T o
move was indiepenssble. Opinions were expressed that another
suoh a deluge would eink t h i whole army in t h e abysa of deepair,
and i t wss proposed to move to some rising ground which the
inundation could not reach, and which lay in front of the enemy.
I went to reconnoitre, and found a place mitable for the purpose.
I seid that we would, on the morrow, try the enemy on the touchstone of experience ; for he ought not & attack while we were on
the march, but if he should do so, it would be wrong to attempt a
pitched battle while moving. The morrow would be the lOLh of
Moharram, and we iuust keep our forces well under control, until
we should see if the enemv
" came out of his trenches and advanced
against us. 'l'hen, a t last, a regular pitched battle would be
fought between us. The proper plan would be for us to place the
mortare and swivels in front: and the gunners, nearly 5000 in
number, must be stationed with the guns. If he should oome out
to attaok us, there would be no time or place more suitable than
the present, for battle. If he should not wme out of his entmnchmente, we must remain drawn up till about midday, and then
return to our position. Next daywe milet act in j G t the same
way. Then the baggage mnat move to the new position, and we
muat follow and ooaupy the place. This aoheme of mine met with
general approbtion.
On the 10th Moharram, 94i, we mounted to carry the plan
into effect, and made our dispositions. As had been determined,
the oarriagee aud mortars and small guns were placed in the
oantre. The command of the guns was given to Muhammad Khhn
Rumi, to tho eons of UstLd Ali K d i , to UBtBd Ahmad Rnmi and
H&n Khelifa. They plaoed the carriapa and mortars in their
proper positions, and stretched chains between them. I n other
divisions there were Amirs of no repute-men who were Amirs
[nobles] only in name. They had got poeeeasion of the country,
but they hud not a tincture of prudence or knowledge, or energy or
emulation, or dignity of mind or generosity-qualities from which
nobility draws its name.
The Emperor had posted the author of this work upon his left,
so that his right flank should be on the Emperor's left. In the
same position he had placed a force of chosen troop. On my
left all my retainers were stationed. I had 400 ohoseo men,
inured to warfare and familiar with battle, fifty of whom were
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mounted on horses aocoutred with amour. Between me and tho
river djui-bhr.) there was a force of twenty-seven Amirs, all of
whom carried the tugh [banner]. I n this position also, were the
other components of tho left wing, and they must be judged of by
the othera 011the day of battle, when Shir KhLn, having formed
his divisions, marched out, of all these twenty-seven banners not
one was to be eeen, for the great nobles had hidden them, in the
apprehension that the enemy might advance upon them. The
soldiership and bravery of the Amirs may be conceived from this
exhibition of courage.
Shir Khhn came out in five divisions of 1000 mon each, and in
advanco of him were 3000 men. I estimated the whole as being
less than 15,000, but I calculated the Chaghathi force a t about
40,000, all mounted on tiphdk horses, and clad i n iron armour.
They si~rged liko the wavcs of the sea, but the courage of the
Amirs and offioers of the army was such as I havc described.
When Shir KhBn's army came out of its tntrenchmenta, tw.0
divisions (jauk) which seemed to be q u a 1 to four divieions, drew
up i n that place, and three divisions advanced against their
opponents. On our side I was leading the centre, to take u p the
position which I had selected.; but when we reached the ground,
we were unable to occupy it, for every Amir and Vaeir in the
Chaghathi army, whether he be rich or poor, has his c a m p
followera [ghulanh]. An Amir of note, wit11 his 100 retainers and
followers, has 500 servants and gl~ulame,who on the day of battle
render no aseistance to their masters and have no control over
themselves. So in whatever place there was a codict, the
ghulam were entirely ungovernable. When they lost their masters,
they were seized with panic and blindly rushed about in terror.
I n short, i t was impaesible to hold our ground. They ao pressed
ns in the rear, that they drove the centre upon the ohains stretched
between the chariota, and they and the soldiers dashed eaoh other
upon them. Those who were behind, so preesed upon thoee who
were in front, that they broke through the chains. The men who
were posted by the ohains were driven beyond them, and the few
who remained behind were broken, 80 that all formation wae
destroyed.'
1 The Indian hislorinn, Jeuher, refera to this episode of breakiug through the
rhaipe of the gun-carriages. He implies that the chaius were looeened bp order of
Humayun, and nttributea the order to bed advice given by Mine Ha~dar. He
writee: " l i n a Hnidar represented that, in order to let the fugitives paas. it m a
reqoieite lo loose the chains of the carriages which formed a harricede in front of
a i ~ hthis advice, and the
the centre; His Bhjeet unfortunately co~npli~d
chnis, being uulaxred, d e ruuaways poased tlirough the linc of cariisgee in
5lm." There appears, however, to be no reaaon to doubt Mima Hnidar'a versjan
of the affair. Ha took an active part in thc battle, and wee an eye-witness of
what occurred. (For Jaul~er,ace Elliot, v., p. 149; or C. Stewnrt'e Nem. of
Humnyun, p. 21.)
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Such wa3 the state of the centre. On the right 8hir Khhn
advanced in battle array ; but before an arrow was discharged, tho
camp followers fled like chaff before the wind, and breaking the
line, they all pressed towards tho centre. The ghuta,ne whom the
colnmanders had sent to the front, rushed to the lines of chariots,
and the whole array mas broken : the Mir was separated from his
men, and the men from the Mir. While the centre was thus
thrown into disorder, all the fugitives fro111 the right bore down
upon it. So before the enemy had discharged an arrow, the wholo
army was scattered and defwted. I had estimated the ChagllatJi
army as numberiug 40,000 men, excluding the camp-followers
[ghulam] and workmen [shcigird pisha]. They fled before 10,000
men, and Shir Khlrn gained a victory, while the Chaghattii were
defeated on this battle-field, where not a man, either friend or foe,
was wounded. Not a gun was fired and the chariots [gardun]
were useless.
When the Chaghatii took to flight, the distance between their
poaition and t,he Ganges might be nearly a farshkh. All the
n ] for safety to the river, without
Amirs and braves [ W ~ ~ d u r c ifled
a man of them having received a wound. The enemy pursued
them, and the ChaghaMi, having no time to throw off their armorir
and cbata, plnngecl into the wster. The breadth of the river might
be about five bowshots. Many illustrious Amirs were drowned,
and onch one remained or went on, a t his will. When we came
out of the river, Hi6 Majeety, who at midday had a retinue of
17,000 in attendance upon his court, was mounted upon a horse
which had been given to him by Tardi Beg, and had nothing on
his head or feet. "Permanenoe is from God and dominion is from
God." Out of 1000 retainera eight peraons came out of the river ;
the reet had porished in the water. The total loss may be
atimated from this fact. When we reached Agra, we made no
tarry, but, broken and dispirited, in a state heart-rending to relate,
we went on to Lbhnr.

CHAPTER CXIII.
FLIGHT OF TIIE C H A G H A T ~ I FROM IIINDUST~N
TO L ~ H U R .

ON the 1st of Rabi I. 947, all the Sulthns, Amirs and people
assembled together. So great was the crowd of people that there
waa but little space for moving about, while it was difficult to
find a lodging. High end low, each had his own ends to serve,
and each made suggestions; every man of noble birth had his
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scheme, and all those of low parentage their ideas. Among them
were Muhammad Sultin Minh and Ulugh M i d , who had deserted
on the banka of the Gang, an the eve of the battle. h'ot finding
any place in which they could remain, they came in a most pitiable
condition to Lhhur. They kept apart [from the othera] and were
still boasting hoetility. [Theee two] made themaelves the head%
or rather the donkeysa-heads,of a rabble of ruffians and senselass
Hindus. HindBl M i r d and Yddgbr N h i r M i d likewise entered
into baeeless and idle plans, [saying] : We will go to Bakar and
take it from Shtih Husein Arghnn, and with his forcea will subdue
GujrBt. KBmr6n Mirzb wae engrossed with devbing eome plan
for dispersing all this amemblage, while he should repair, alone, to
Khbul.
Humtiyun PBdishBh for a time thought of reunion, but seeing
difficulties in the way, he abandoned all hope of this, and was
at a loss what to do-next. [Reunion], however, was his object.
At thia time repeated meetings were held, out of mere hypoorisy.
Union was diecuesed, but they had only disunion a t heart; they
called in the magnatea and leading men, to be witneasw that no
one opposed or deviated from the resolutions agreed to. Thus
were summoned KhwBje KhBnd MBhmud,l hie younger brother
Khwtija Abdul Hakk and E r Abul-bakB, who were all noted for
their learning and eeteemed d ~ their
r
piety, together with many
other great men, whose names i t would take too long to mention
individually. The IlultBne, A m h and many othem were present.
At firat they assented to reunion and drew up a written ingagement, npon the margin of which the magnate8 eigned their nama
aa witnesses. They then embarked npon the discussion.
First of all the Emperor, pointing to me, said : You must tell
us what you consider the most suitable line of adion to pursue at
thia moment.", I represented: "When 8 ~ 1 t hHnaain Mire8 of
KhorhBn departed this life, his seventeen eons, in coneeqnenoe
of their disunion, abandoned Khorbdn to BhBhi Beg KhBn, IO
that to the present day they am objecta of reproah to the people,
and rejected of all mankind. To add to this diagrace they have
all been extinguished; insomuch that within the space -of one
year, exoepting Badi-uz-ZamBn who went to Rum, not one remaim
alive. The late Emperor, BBbar, conquered this far-stretching land
of Hindusan with much exertion and toil, and on leaving t h b
world, transmitted [the empire] to you. Would yon suffer a
country like Hindu~thnto be seized by such a man as Shir Kbrln?
Consider what a differenoe there is between HinduatAn with all
its revennee, and KhorBdn ; and how inferior ia Shir K h h to
ShBhi Beg Khhn I A h remember the degree of oeneure you will
Three linea of titlea of the Khw6je ere omitted.-B.

inour h m mankind! Now is the moment for you to consider
your condition, and having removed your head from the collar of
envy, to place i t in the pocket of meditation, that you may acquire
the esteem of the people. Formerly, when matters could have
been arranged with ease, you put obstacles in the way, by your
want of constancy and of purpose. At preeent i t ia impossible to
achieve anything, without encountering untold difficulties. " I will now lay before you what seems to ma your wisest course.
I t involves great hardships, but i t is you who have made hard
what wae once easy. And moreover, if you do not bear patiently
your pl-eaent troubles, they will become yet more onerous. My
advice is as followe: Shir KhBn will still take four monthe to
reach LBhur. During these four months, the mountain s l o p of
HindustBn should be given to the SultAns, and each one, in proportion to hie share, should be made to pledge his allegiance.
'L Let every man attend to the particular buainese to whioh he has
been appointed. Let me, for inetance, be appointed to the task of
subduing Kashmir, and I engage that within two months I will
eocomplish it. As soon ae you hear of my arrival in Hashmir, let
every one send his family snd baggage thither, while he betakes
himself to the mountains, and f o r m a strong position on the
slopes-from the hills of Sarind to those [occupied by] Sarang.1
ge has been diierently translated in two published workstbmA",f
K n e and Major P r i c w few words of explanntion are n e a u r y ,
to amount for the alteration I have made in the text. The Tdrikhi-Rmhidi
rends (and Mr. Rose translated the sentence in this way) just
Erskine has it,
i.e., "the skirts of the hill-oountry between Sirhind and (;ldrang ; but no indication ia afforded of the meaning of Sa'rang. I t appeam to be intended for the
of India
nnme of s place or district, but no ~ u o h lacename m u m in the
i n question. Price's trnnelntion is not Prom the Tdn'kh-i-Banhidi, ut from tllc
Ahr-Nbma, though the author of that work evidently copied from Mirza
Haidar. The paeaaga stands thns, aa Priae givea it: they should . . occupy
the wlivitiea of the hills all the way from Yehrind to Saurung, that is, all acroes
the eonmes of the Kngger, Sareewaty, and J u m m rivers, from Sehrind to
Suuhaurnngpom." The last ~entenceis, apparently, an insertion by the author
of tho Akbar-Ndma, added by way of explanation.
In the next chapter but one of the T6rikh-i-Radridi, it will be seen that the
name adrang appears again, and this t i e is ap lied to a person and not to n
place But Wrang is then described as: "One o f t h e Soltens of the slope6 of
the hills of Hind!'
From thin indication, i t is, I think, clear that the personage
nlluded to, can be no other than Sultan Sirang of the tribe of Glakan, nnd thnt
the region whioh l k a Haidar advised should bc occupied by the Chagllatai
prinoes and army, was that of the lower or onter hills, extendln from Sirhind to
the Salt Range-for it was in and about the Salt Range, that k e Qakar country
was situated. Therefore, in making the psseage read as i t now does iu the text,
the only intelligible meanin has been given to it.
Sultan h g , an chief of the Qakam and the d l y of the Chaghabie, in the
early helf of the nixteenth century, is a character fair1 well known in Indian
history, and the tract of country which was m u ied
the &kar 'tribe, was
g
in the Tab6kift-ithen very muah the me s. now. ~ i a 6 m - n d - ~Ahmnd.
Akbari says : The country of the Glsknra lien upon the benke of the river Bind,
well-known as tile NilBb. This territory, fmm the Siwalik hills to the borders
of Knshmir, has been, .from all time, the possession of the Qnkara."
apprsntly, the Salt Range. Though 8(%
the Siwalik hilla he me-,
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T h e mortars [dig] and swivels [zarb-zan] of Shir KhLn are the
mainstay of his fighting power. I t is impossible to bring gnncarriages illto the hiils, and he will not ha7ard 8 h t t l e without
them. His army, from stress of n n m b o r s , will p e r i ~ hfor want of
grain, and must perforce retreat?
---

-.

- -

-

---

Inpahbni, it may be mentioned, speaks of Jammu aa " a temtory in the Kuhistan
of Sucdlik" (p. 86)-thus the skirts of the Pir Panjal range. Abul Fazl, in the
d h r - N d m a , more briefly locates it "between the Bind and the Behat," that w,
between the Indusand the Jhilam. What little is to be found abont the Gakara in
the two authors above-named, in the Tatikh-CDaudi, and the TannkhiJahdnKhdn
Lodi,differs ver considerably, while dates we very sparingly furnished in any
of the extract8 i o m thw works, ae published by Elliot. I t a pesrq however, that
the Gakar country belonged to Kmlimir in the first half of $0 fifteenth oentury,
but during the reign of the Kashmir Sultan, Zain-ul-Abidin (142%49 according
to Firishta, and 1422-72 according to others), one Malik Bad, Amir of Ghazni,
invaded tho territory and wrested i t from the Kaahmiris. Malik Kad aas
succeeded by hia sun, Malik Killln, as chief of the tribe, and the latter by him
son, Mdik Pir. After the reign of M d i k Pir, and shortly before the year 1519,
the Gekers mem to have been divided into two factions. One, Hati Khan,
~ e e the
~ dhigher and more inaccessible wuntry, while a oertain Ttitir Kl~an
reld the lower tm,ta. When Baber was abont to return from Bhira to Kabul in
1519, Hati Gakar had made w a r on TBtBr, had defented and slain him, and w i d
his temtory. Baber planued an expedition againat PerhBlah (or P h m l e ) ,
which had bren the cnpital of T i t i r , and took it, together with the whole
coontry. Shortly afterwards Hati Khan, who had eecsped from Perhiltah.
tendered Ilia submiasion, aud from thnt timo f o r d hia family became Ule
staunch allies of tile Chaghatsis.
At his death, which appesM to have taken place about 1525, ho loft two
aons named Sllraug and Adam respeotively ; tho f0nne.r s u c c d e d to the chiefship, and a t once gave in hie allegiance to Baber. After the d i i r s e x rienced
by Humayun in 1540, and his flight acma the Indna, 86rang mahhin$himself
bravely ogainst the Afghans, under Shir Bhah, but waa a t Isst,after mreral
years of hostiliti~n,taken prisoner and flayed alive. The date of his denth I flnd
nowhere stated with certainty, and moreover, the native authom di
U
L
to
the name of the Af han kin of Hindnstnn who committed this sot x b a r i t y .
Niimat Ullali and s i z b m - u f . ~ i uAhmad ascribe it to Shir Shah, and in thin
case it must have occurred before the yenr 1545, when the latter's death took
plnce. Shir Shah was succeeded by his mn Salim, in May of that year, and two
years later marched to attack tho Galcard. I t is to this prince that Abdnlla,
the author of the Tarikh-i-Dadi,attribute8 the death of %rang, and, if hie story
is the correct one, the date would be 1547 or 1548. At any rate the nnthoritiea
a pear to be so far agreed, aa to make Sultan Adam, %rang's brother, the reigning
cgief of the G h , when &Jim prevailed over them in 1548. In the oloPing
chapters of his book, which relate to Ksahmir, Mirza Haidar given few particnlan, but by a mm rieou of the events of that period, as recounted by
Firishta, Abul Fax1 anrothors, it would appear that tho end of Wnmg's arm=
must have oootmed abont the date estimated above.
However this may be, it is evident thnt &rang wae not a place-name, but t h a t
of a Gokar chief, who wae an all of Humayun and the house of Chnghatai, a n d
who was alive in 1540 ; while notting is more consistent with the narrative than
t1:at Mirza Haidar should havo ndvised Iris master, aRer the defeat a t Kanauj, to
take up s poeitiou that included &rang's territory as a snpport. A wbaequent
allomon to Adam, Sultnn of the Glnkara, m n r a in Firishta, when he ia represented as having met DLina Haidar at "the fortress of Dibal" [Deobal?] i n
1549, for the purpoee of mediating botween the refugee Mnlikn of Kashmir.
(See Enkine, Hut., i., pp. 414-15; ii., pp. 425-27 and 465-6. Alao Babet,
pp. 259-62 ; Abul Far1 in Price's Nuham. Hid., iii., pp. 787-8 ; Tarikh-i-Doudi
in Elliot, iv., p. 493 ; Tarilmi-Jdhbn Khdn Mi,ib., p. 114 ; Tnhnkdt-i-Ahbti,
a.,v., pp. 278-80; Firislltn (Brigga), iv., p. 501, nnd il,.(Rndgers), J. A. S.B.,
1855, pt. i., p. 118.)
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KtimrLn Mird, frowning a t these words, said : Althongh
what you recommend is planaible enough, i t involves difficulties
too great.!' I replied : " When I began, I represented, in excuse
for myself, that the bumnese waa a difficult one. All easy methods
are now out of question. Nothing but difficulties remain. If any
one oen suggest an easier solution, let him speak." KLmrtin Mird
errid : " We have now with us nearly 200,000 honseholders [klrcinav6r mardum]. Should the advice just offered be acted upon, and
the attempt fail, it is probable that all thin multitude will be
destroyed. I t is, therefore, better that the Emperor abd the
Mirds should go unencumbered, either to the hills or to Kaehmir,
leaving their families to be conducted to Khbd by me. Having
safely dispoeed of the families, I will return to join the army."
All were bewildered by this suggestion and asked themselves,
"What has now become of our oath of union? What are these
sentimente? Who would think of sending hie family to Khbul
and himself remaining without baggage? Between LLhur and
Khbul there are rivers, highway robbers, and mountains. The
Mimi's scheme ie quite impracticable!' Although much discussion
followed, KBmrLn MimL did not carry a single point. Thus
[ostensible] desires for union were ahown to be hypoarisy, and the
meeting broke up. Bnt time paeeed, and meanwhile Shir Khtin
had reached the banks of the river of SultBnpur.' Every man
ohose a plaoe of retreat for himself. The Emperor consulted with
me in this exigency, and I again respectfully represented that I
still held by the Kashmir plan. " At any rate," I oontinued, if
you allow me to go in advmoe, the rest can follow after, and I
guarantee that I will oonqner Kashmir." The Emperor then gave
me leave to depart, furnishing me with what help he was able;
ao that with four hundred freed men and alaves, I set out for
Kashmir.

CHAPTER C'XIV.

IT haa been observed above, that the Sdttina of Keshmir had fallen
under the power of their worthlese Amire, every one of whom acted
i n whatever way he saw fit. At the timo when KBmrLn Min4
went to KandahBr to fight the son of 8hBh h a i l , as was
mentioned, the ohiefa [ d i b ] of Kaehmir were engaged in mutual
The BBiBs.
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hostilities. Kachi Chak, Abdil Makri and Zangi Chak had been
turned out of Kaahmir and, having taken up their abode a t the foot
of the mountains of Hind, they appealed to me for help.' Bji,
who was mentioned in the relation of events in Tibet, aoted aa
intermediary. Frequently, and with inaistenoe, had I tried to
convince KBmrBu Mirza on the subject of Kashmir. A t the time
of [K&mr&nMinh's] march on Dehli, an army waa mustered in
Agra, and a certain Blibe Chuahak was- placed a t the head of it.
Haji came from Agra to Llihur with Bibti Chuchak, to join i n the
expedition againrrt Krtshmir. But BBb$ Chuchak, being weakminded and incapable, could not manage thia businem, and delayed
in fietting out till the news of the defeat on the Qang arrived.
The soldiem stood fast, and Bihh Chuchak was released from [the
duty of] conducting the K a ~ h m i rexpedition.
At the time when the general assemblage took place in U h n r ,
Hhji carried many mesaages to and fio, between lnyself on the one
hand, and Abdlil Makri on the other, in furtherance of my plan.
All terminated in a most desirable way, and I waa thus able to
impress it strongly on the Emperor. I showed him the letter
which had been sent me, alld he became oonvinced that h h m i r
would be conquered as soon as I should appear there.

' It me be noted here, that there had existed in Kaahmir, sinae the days of
the first Lueulman Bultan, Bhah Mir, about the middle of the fourteenth
oentnry, two great families, or houses, known ae the Chok and the M+
Their
rivalry Beems to have bean the w e e of moat of the dieorder and oon!bmm, tnnn
whioh the Gtate suffered for the greater part of the sixteenth century. They
contended with one another perpetually, for the office of chief minister under the
dynsstic prinoea, whaee power wan merely nominal, and who were,apparently,
incapable either of administering their dominions,or s u p p d n the smbitiona of
them two influential h o w . The -ea
of the Cliok
M a k r i are very
variouely spelled by Mirm Haidlu, Firiahta, Abul Faal, and other writers, but
they may generally bo identified one with another. One, Malik Achi, Kiahi, or
Ajhi, of the Chak family, appears to have been the mininter in power, under a
prince called Ndzuk 611ah (or aomctimes NBdir Shah) when M k a Haidar
invaded the oouutry.
A detailed aocomlt of the nffsim of h h m i r during M i m Hsidar's regency,
will be found in Appendix A. I t coneista of an extruot h r n Mr.C. J. R o d g d
nblo paper on "Tho Coins of the Sultans of Kashmir," which is baaed ohiefly on
t d a t i o n e made by him from collated copies of Eliriahta. (Bee J. A. 8. B., liv,
pt. i., 1885, pp. 92, 6eq.)
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CHAPTER CXV.

I HAD arranged with the Emperor that I ahould, in t.he first place,
prooeed with a small number of men to Nau Shahr,' and that as
soon ee the Malike of Krvihmir should have joined me, bkandar
Tupohi shoilld overtake me there. When I should have m h e d
the pass, Mir Khwhja Kiltin, in p r a k of whom I have apoken
above, was to enter Nau Shahr. On my descending into Kashmir
Mir Khwtija Kiltin was to advance to the foot of the pase of
b h m i r , while the Emperor would pitch his camp at Nau Shahr.
Matters having been thus arranged, KhmrBn Mirzi and the rest
were allowed to go wherever they pleased.
All being settled, I set out, and in Nau Shahr was joined by dl
the ktaliks of Kaahmir. Iakandar Tupohi waa one day's journey
from Nau Shahr. Mir KhwBja Kilhn was in SiBlkut. On the
same day that I despatched a messenger to Iskandar Tupchi, news
reaohed me that all our people had evacuated L4hu.r. 1 ~tartedin
haate: when I arrived at the foot of the paw [leading to]
Kmhmir, KBohi Chak amended by one road, and we by another,
and without further contention or disoussion we [all] arrived at
[hhmir].
Now when I h d a r Tupohi and Mir Khwhja Kiltin heard of the
evacuation of LBhur, the former sought a refuge with SBrang, who
was one of the SnltBns of the slopes of the hi& [kuh pdya] of
Hind, while the latter, leaving SiBlkut, went m d joined the
fugitive0 [from LBhur]. In spite of the Emperor's endeevoure to
r d Heshmir, he oould induce no one to accompany him. Some
foolish imbeoilea, namely, Hindi1 Mird, YtidgLr NQ&r Mird and
others beside, carried him off to Tatta and Bakar, t o attack [ h a r ]
MirzB ShBh Hiissin the son of ShBh Beg Brghun (son of Zulnun
Arghun). T h i ~M i d Shhh Humin ie the same pereonage who
wse spoken of above. When =bar Phdishirh wrested KandahBr
from Sheh Beg, the latter retired to Ucha and Tatta and subdued
the whole of the surrounding oountry. He waa succeeded on his
death by hie son Mird Sh6h Husain, who busied himself for some
time in strengthening his forts and settling his country; for he
was, in truth, a methodical and prudent m8n.l Against him i t
in the
hille
:
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&
?
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&
mxm
be d l y
hie
is
called
Hessn,

low=
of R a j d
to
known in hietory ae Bheh 8hqj4 Beg, whiie
w n ae often
Shah
as Sheh Hueain. The former'e conqueet
of Tetts (or Bind), here alluded to, took place in 1521. He died in 1524, when
his dominiom in Bind paeeed to hie wn Humin or Hoean, who, after two years
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was that tllie blundering band marohed. But being able to aahieve
nothing, Hind61 MirzB went to KandahBr, whose governor came
out to rmeive him. He began to boaat of empire, [whereupon]
KBmrBn M i r d marched agaimt him, from Kibul. After some
unfortunate murrences, and being reduced to extremities, he
begged K8mr6n MirzB to spare hie life, promising that he would
enter hie service. Not long after thie, YBdgBr Nksir M i r d and
Kheim Huaain Sultlrn also fled from the Emperor and joined
KimrBn MiA. The Emperor, after endlese hardships and
inoaloulable misfortunes, p a d on to IrBk, but up to the preaent
time i t is not known what hag become of him. AE for KBmdn
M i d , he ie at KBbul and in despair 'from the buffeting~of
fortune.
My trust ie in the most gloriou~and meroifd God, that H e will
again raiae to the throne of sovereignty HnmByun Phdishlh, than
whom there have been few greater Sultlrne. He has endured ench
suffering and misery w have fallen to the lot of few Emperors.
May he make the people prosperous and contented under hie
benevolent ehadow. It is thus written ih the "Sunna": that
when the affairs of a p a t ruler go to ruin, he is himeelf the c m m .
If, ae ie rarely the o m , the ruler be spared thew oalamitiea, hie
eecape must be certainly attributable to his good sense.
It ie related, in the earlier portion of thie book, that hie [ H m &
ym'e] father, BBbar PBdiahBh, on several oooasione mounted the
throne of Samarkand, but 8s often euffered ruinous defeata. I n
those defeata hie own head waa kept aafe, and finally God r a i d
him to such power, that all the world felt hie influence, while hie
name remains among the [immoltal] Bultins. May God, having
delivered HumByun PBdishBh from thew perils and dangers, grant
him similar well-being and wisdom I
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AFTERa eettlement of some kind had been arrived a t among the
I obtained, by the grace of Providence, the permimion of
Humiyun to depart, and for the reasons above stated, started from

--.
of hard Btmgglee, p o e e d himself of Uoh and Mulfsn. He loot the latter
province to Baber in 15!!7, but eventnally recovered it from Hnma
He ru
the third and laat of the Argllun line, while hin rule contihued G54.
<Bee
Erskine, Iiiut., i., chnp. vi., ~ e c s .1 and 2 ; and Sbkvie, i., p. 255.)
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Lhhur in the direction of Haehmir. I have explained that on the
22nd of Eajab, I cmeaed the pass of Hashmir. This date I dis[ascending
oovered in the worde '' JuZue-i-ddir-uLsnu1k-i-Koelrmir,"
the throne of Kaahmir]. It was the season of Sagittarius. I had
warm aacended the throne of triumph, when the snow begsn to
fall and the faoe of the earth beoame white, while the eyes of the
enemy turned dark. By the divine favour, that winter p a a d in
quiet.
Now KBohi Chak had been forced, thrice previonsly, to disoonneot himself from the government of Kaahmir. His own wife
and ohildren had not seen him, for he had left them in the care
of lClalik Abdhl and 5 g i Chak, and had gone off, thinking that,
aa on former ommione, hie resignation and resumption of power
would not be aettled within a year. [Verse]
All the [chief]
men of Kaahmir, believing thie too, went with him, ignoring that
God gives to whomeoever He will, and takes away from whomsoever He will. [Two ooupleta]. . KBchi Chak,vainly imagining
that Shir Khhn, by force of t m m , could ohange the decree of the
Most High God, appealed to him for aid.
In the beginning of spring .
having obtained auxiliaries
from Shir KhBn, he again moved forward with a large force. Just
at this junoture, and when this news was c o n b e d , BfaU Abdtil
[Makri] who wae the mainstay of the whole soheme, was attacked by
paralysis, and migrated to the Eternal abode, so that the brunt of
the affair fell on Zangi Chak. In a word, after various difficulties
had been surmounted, whioh i t would be tedious to relate in
detail, we left our families in the fort of Andarknl and went out
to meet and oppoee [the enemy], with a vaoillating band. [Two conpDuring three months we attacked their strongholds and
lets]
met them in the field; till at length, KBchi Chak, having formed
a jnnotion with the auxiliaries of Shir Khhn, marched boldly out
of the hill distriot [Bdlridaef] whioh he had fortified, and took up a
position on a spot that wes a halting stage. At this place the
army of Kashmir, who from their outward appearance looked aa if
they mnst.nieperw in flight, held their ground. [On our side]
[only] the Moghul army kept ita position. No one expeatsd a
battle that day; most had gone off in different direotions to attend
to their own affeim; so that only about 250 men were preaent,
together with a few Kaahmiris who had joined the Moghuls, making
i n all about 300. These advanoed and attacked a force comprising
5000 oavdry, two elephants, and a body of infantry more
numerous than the cavalry. Falling upon their rear, [our army]
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The omhaion here oonaieta of a few h e a descriptive of spring.-R.
F ' h t a maken thin name (nocordin to both Bodgere and Briggs) Indrokol,
a fonn which would be thoroughly d m i r i , and more likely to be correat than
Andarkul. I cannot identify the place, but infer from the oontext in FMnhta
(me App. A.. p. 489) that it must have been near the modem BMmule.

began by plundering their baggege and storea. The battle was
BO desperate, that should I enter into the particulars, the reader
would imagine I was exaggerating. Therefore, avoiding details,
I will content myself with a summary aocount. To resume, a t
noonday prayers on Monday, the 8 Rabi 11. 948,' we routed an
army of 5000 cavalry, and several thousand foot, with o body of only
300 men. [Vema] . . . The preacher [ghat211 of Kashmir, &uIBnB
Ywuf, found tht, date in Fdh-i-Mukowar [The repeated victory],
for I had already once entered Kesbmir and gained a viotory there,
as has been related.
[Here follows a prayer, ending with an apology to the reader for
the faults and shortoomings of the " Epitome."]

Appendix A .

APPENDIX A.
& c a r e 8dver &nrr of the
EXTRACT
from a paper entitled :
SuZtrina of Kaehmir, by Mr. 0. J. Rodgem, M.R.A.S., &c.,
in the J m . Adat. Soq. Bengal, Vol. LIV. Pt. I., No. 2, 1885,
pp. 92 to 139 (see pp. 116-21).

In Notes 2, p. 43&1, p. 441-1, p. 489, and i n Sec. I of the
Introduction, reference has been ma& to Mr. 0.J. Rodgers' translatiom from Firishta's IFiatory contained in the able and interesting
paper oited above. be Mine Haider closes hie narrative somewhat abruptly, a t the time of his conqueet of Kashmir, I believe
that a aummary of the affairs of the couutry during his regency,
will be found useful to the reader, and therefore transcribe here,
that portion of Mr. Elodgere' published paper whioh deals with the
period in question. It comprises the last ten yeers of Mirza
Haidar'e life, and ie alao, no doubt, the beet account that exists
of a little known phase of Indian hietory.
Ndzuk Shdr. 2nd !Time.-After his father, NBzuk sat on the throne of
the kingdom. (Hie father we are told was Ibrahim S h h . There is confusion
again here.) He had not, however, reigned more than five or eix months
when Minti Haidar Turk, having obtained a firm footing in Kaehmir ruled it.
I n his time the Khutba was read and coins were struck in the name of Ndsir&Din Muhammad H d y u n Ba;lehdh. (The coins of HumQun struck in
Ksshmir are e x c d b g l y rare. They are exactly of the same type as those of
the preceding kings. There are some m a l l differencesin the inecriptions in the
~rrangementaof the letters. One coin haa a ha in the field to the right, which
I consider to be the first letter of Haidar's name. The data of the coim fall
within the period during which M i d Haidar ruled Kashmir nominally in hie
m a ~ t e r name.
'~
But d l them ten years poor H u m t i p wss a fugitive in
Sind and Persia and AffgMnistBu and he never derived any benefit from the
fact that prayers were used in Keshmir with his name in them, and coins
current with his name on them.)
In the year 948 A.H.' when Humtiyun, flying before Sher Shtih Suri,
reached I ~ b o r e ,Mdik AbdP MBkari, Zangi Chakk and other petitioners
wrote about Humtiyun'e taking K h i r and sent the letter by the hands of
Mirz4 Hnidtar. The emperor d i ~ m i ~ s ethe
d MirzB in the direction of Kaehmir

alid gave it out ns hiti inteution to follow shortly himaelf. When the M i d
arrived at Bhir he was met by Abdil Mdkari and Zangi Chakk. The M i d
had with him only three or four thousand hornmen, but when he arrived at
RBjbri, Malik G4ji Chakk who was the ruler of Kashmir, arrived at Khabal
Kartal (it is called Karma1 by Erskine) and entrenched himself with from
three to four thousand horsemen and 60,000 infantry. M i d Haidar
therefore changed hi route and went by Pabhaj (the Panuj of Ernkine)
which Gdji Chakk in his pride had forgotten todefend. 'l'he Midcmssed the
mountains and descending into the plain of Kashmir took possession at once
of Srinagar. Abddl M4kariand Zangi Chakk finding themaelva strong, busied
themselves with the affairs of the kingdom, and they gave several pergunnahs
to the Mird. But just at this time Abddl M W , died aftm recommending
his sons to the care of the M i d
After the arrival of M i r d Hnidar in Kashmir, Malik GBji Chakk went to
Sher Shhh Afghh for asaiatanoe. He obtained five thoueend horeemen, over
whom were Humin Sharvhi and Adil K h h ; and two elephants. M i d
Haidar met h i between Danahdy4r and KBwah, and the zephyr of victory
blowing in favour of the M i d , the Malik and his Affghh alliea fled from the
field and took yossesltion of Bahdm@a.
In the year 960 A.H. Mirz4 Haidar settled himself in the fort of Indarliot.
Zangi Chakk being suspected by him fled to GBji Chakk and in 951 a.a.
the two get out, in the direction of Srinagar, determined to root out M i n s
Hnidar. BahrBm Chakk, son of Zangi Chakk arrived first at Srinagar, but
he waa w i l y put to flight by two of the Mii4's genera4 and hie dimrganised
troop falling bwk on the main army Zang Chakk and Gdji Chakk also fled
and returned to BahrAmgalla. After this the Mirz4 employed his army in
invading Tibet. He took h m r and many other large forta.
In 952 A.H. GBji Chakk and his son Muhammad Chakk died of fever and
ague. Thie year the Mirz4 spent in ease.
In 953 .A.E. Z m g Chakk fighting with MirA Haidar w%a killed. H
i
head with the head of his son GBzi Kh4n were presented to Haidar.
In 964 a.a. ambaeeadors came to the M i d from KBshgar and he went
with many nobles as far ee L4r to meet them. In L4r the head of Khw4ja
Ujh son of Mesaud Chakk was brought to him. This man had for the space
of seven years been fighting in Kamrij, but at laat he had desired p e e .
Mirz6 Mirak, nwenring that all should be right, eeked him to attend on him
to make a treaty. Rut when Ujh came into the assembly he wee stabbed by
Mirak and he fled to the jungle pursued by M i d who took hie head off and
sent it to Mire4 Haidar. Ide Zing w u far from pleased at seeing it, and,
standing up in anger said, that after an oath and covenant had been made
the slaughter of one man was not neceaaay. Haidar replied t.hat he wee not
privy to the circnmstancea of the death.
After this M i d Haidar turned hisattention to Kishtwk. Bandag4n Kukah,
Muhammad MBkari and Yahi Zin4 led the van. The M i d took up his
abode at Jhapur near Kishtwir. The van, doing three days' journey in one
descended on Dahlot, where the river win& and they were not able to ford
it, for the enemy too opposed them. The next day the army of Haidar made
a diversion to the right in h o p s of reaching Kishtdr, but when they reached
the town of D k ,gush of cold air laden with dust m e down upon them,
the day became dark and the people of the town made an attack on them.
Bandag4n Kukah with five other men was dain. The reat of the army with
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In 965 he turned his attention to Tibet. Taking RBjbri he gave it to
Muhammad Nazir and Naair Ali. Paklil he gave to Mulla Abdullah and
Little Tibeta he gave to Mullah W i m . Conquering Great Tibet,a he appointed
Mulla Hasan ita governor.
In 956 he took the fort of Danel. At this time Adam Ghakkar came
before the M i r ~ 4and aaked him to pardon Daulat Chskk. He agreed to do ao
nnd Adam called Daulat inLo the tent. The Miue4, on his coming in, showed
kim no honour. For this reason Daulat b
e very angry, and taking away
the elephant he had brought aa a preaent, he went away. l'be courtiers
wished to pumue him but the Mire4 forbade them. After some time Haidar
returned to Kaahmir. Daulat Chakk and G6zi Kh4n and Jai Chakk went to
FIaidar Kh4n who had fled from Iaam ShAh to Rbjbri. When Iel4m ShSh
who was pursuing the N i y a arrived at the town of Madawk from Nwhahrn,
I-Iaiht K h h Niy4zi sent Sayyid K h h to him. Sayyid Kh4n making
propitions of peace gave up the mother and eon of Haibat Khan NiyBzi to
Islam Shah who turning back went to the town of Bbn near Silkot and
agreed to the conditions. The three Kaahmiris above-mentioned then took
Haibat Khan to B4r4mula and wished to take him to Kaahmir, and carry
nwny Haidar. As Haibat did not see his way to doing this he mnt a Bnihman to
Liaidar with conditions of peace. When he had received a promise from Haidar
he went to live at Hir (Nir in MS. No. 6571 opening 190 in British M w u m )
in Jammu and the Kaahmiris went to IslBsl ShSh. Gh4zi Kh4n Chakk,
however, went to Mires Haidar. (It is evident that at this time the Keshmirk
were tired of Haidar. They wished Id4m ShAh to be kii. We do not 4
that Islam ever went so far 8s Kashmir. The noblea, however, must have
struck coins in his name, using the formula struck in Kaahmir on the reverse.
I have seen two coins of I s l h Sb4h of this time. I t was a common practice
to strike coins anticipating evenb which did not come to p a . The date on
this win is 967 A.E I t may have been struck by Haidar as a compliment
to Isl4m ShBh.)
In the year 957 A.H. Mirzh Haidar being at peace with his neighbours
sent presents of saffron to IalLm Sh4h by the hands of KhwSjRh Shams
Mughal. In the following year Isl4m Shah sent the ambasaadore back with
p m t s of silk cloth and goods accompnied by Ydsin (Bdsin in above MS.)
aa envoy. Mirz4 Haidar sent back YBsm laden wlth shawls and saffron to
IslSm Sh4h.
Mirz4 QdBahBdur waa appointed governor of Bhirpul (or Bharmal) and
along with him were sent from amongst the Kaahmiris Idi Zina and Nbzuk
SMh, Hunain Mdkari and KhwSjah H4ji. The whole of these with Mire6
Q r d oame back to Indarkot and went thence to Bbrhula and became
rebellious. The reason of thin rebellion was that the Mughals (the f o r m of
Mirz4 Haidar) were not acceptable to them. When the Mughale informed
the M i d of this he told them they were no lees ready than the Kaehmiris to
rebel. Hueain M4kari sent his brother Ali M b i to M i d Haidar to make
excuse for the Kaahmiris and t,o call again the army. Haidar was not aware

The weetarn provinm of Kaehmir. 8ee Pakhli on map.-*.I.
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of the condition of things, and told them that the h h m i r i s were powerless
and that there wan no use in cslling the army.
On the 27th of RamzBn a great fire burst out in Indarkot. Mid f&d
and his following sent word that their houses were destroyed, and asked for
orders srrying that if convenient they would rebuild their h o w and next
year go to Bhirpul. M i r d Haidar was displeased at this conduct. Nevertlieleee whether he would or not the army went towarda Bhirpul. At night
time, however, Idi Zinti and the r a t of the Kaahmiris left the Mughals and
came to the yaae of Bhirpul and took with them Husain U r i , Ali MdLari
and others in order that they might not be slain by the Mughala When it
waa morning the men of Bhirpul fought with the Mughals who were fastoned
in the mountains. Sayyid Mireti fled and went into the fort of Bhii.
About 80 Mughaln, men of note were slain in this affair. Muhammad Nazir
and Mimi @mi Bahadur were captured. The rest of the army came to
Bahdmgalla When Minti Haidar heard of this he was sorely vexed and
ordered all the silver veesels to be broken and the coin now current in
Kashmir was struck from them. J a h h g i r Mdkari a t this time got into
favour and the estatee of Husain Mgkari were beetowed upon him. Trade+
people had horses and outfits given to them and were made soldiem. After
this news came that Mulla Abdullah, hearing of the exodue of the Kashmiris,
was coming to Kashmir. When he got near to B4rhula the Kashmiris
crowded on him and slew him. Khwtijah QBsim was slain in Little Tibet.
Muhammad Nazir waa imprisoned in Rtijbri. The K d m i r k leaving Bahnimgalla came to Hambarapur. M i r d Haidar wm thun forced to fight them and
he came to Indarkot. He had with him only a thousand men. With him
were Mughal nobles who had 700 men more. The whole took up a poeition
in Shahtibud-Dinpur. Daulat Chakk and Ghgzi Khhn Cltakk went to
Hambarapur to help Idi Zinti and coming from that place aseembled in
Khtinpur. Mi124 Haidar took up his position in the plain of Khslidgarh
near Srinagar. Fath Chakk, whom fsther had been slain by the Mughels,
Khwtijah Bahrtim brought, with 3,000 men to Indarkot to revenge his father's
death. They burnod all the palaces of Mird Haidar in the Safh gardens.
When M i r d Haidar heard of this he said, " I have not brought thii from
a h g a r that I might by the grace of God, again build i t " Jai Ali in revenge
burnt the palaces of Zain-ul-Abidin in Surytipnr, but this did not pleaee
Minti Haidar and the army burnt the palaw of Idi Z i d and Nauror Chakk
in Srinagar. Minti Haidar himeelf took up a position in Khsnpnr in which
place was a willow tree under which 22 horsemen could stand. If one branch
of thia tree were shaken the whole tree was moved. At last the Kllshmiris
came from Khtinpur and took up a position at Adnipur and not more than a
distance of two kos remained between the two armies. Mind Eiaidar
determined to make a night attack on the enemy. He first of all made his own
younger brother Mirzti Abdur Rahmtin his heir-apparent and inaugurated
him, then getting his men into order he prepared for the night attack. I t so
happened that the night was very cloudy and when he got to the tent of
Khwtijah HBji who was the mu1 of the rebellion and the ngent of the Mithe darkness hid everything. ShAh N w a c u h i e r of MinA Haidar said,
"When I shot an arrow the voice of the Mirzti fell on my ear, saying, 'yon
are at fault.' I then knew that the arrow had accidentally struck the Mud.'
I t is alao said that a butcher shot him in the thigh with an arrow. In another
tradition it ia stated that K d l Kuka killed him with a sword. But cucept an

arrow-wound in his heart no other thing was visible. In reality this is the sum
of the traditions. When morning dawned it became noised abroad amongat the
Kashmiria that a Mughal was lying shim in their camp. When K h d j a h
~ of Haidar. He held up the
Hdji came to view the c o p , he a i d it w a that
h a d from the earth but nothing but the last breath remained. He moved
his eyea and gave up the ghost. After this tho Mughals fled to Iudarkot and
the Kashmiris buried the w p of Haidsr end then pursued the Mughala.
They took refuge in Indarkot and for three days defended themselves. On
the fourth day Muhamn~adRumi loaded the cannon with wpper mine and
6red them on the enemy. Every one who was struck with them died. At
kt,however, I(hsn& the widow of M i d Haidar, and her eister KhSnji
spoke to the Mughala and said,' Inasmuch as Mird Haidar hae deprted from
our midst, it wonld be better to make peace with the Kashmiria." The
Mughals agreed to this and sent Amir K k , builder, to the Kashmiria to ask
for peaoe. The Kaahmirin were pleased at this and wrote a letter with oath
and covenant that they would not penreout0 the Mughals any more. The
government of Haidar Turk lasted for ten years.
Ndeuk S
h
a
. 3rd Time.-When
the doors of the fort were opened, the
Kashmirie went into the treeeury of Mirzi Haidar and plundered it, hking
away the beautiful and delicnte garmenb it contained. The hmily of the Mirzh
m e taken to Srinagar and placed in the hande of ManujS. The Kashmiri chiefs
then divided Kaahmir between themselves. Daulat Chakk got the parpnnah
of Deoear, GhSzi KMu the pagannah of WBhi; Yusuf Chakk and Bahrdm
Chakk obtained Kamdj. KhwBjah H4ji the wakil of the MinS took a Kkh
of shawh and the whole of the nobles of Kashmir, but especially Idi ZinB, took
the government of the province into their handa. Nhuk S U h 8s a kind of
shadow of a king was upheld in name. I n truth Idi Zin4 was king.

APPENDIX B.
T H E KARAWANAY.

SOXEinquiries regarding the KadaSnnBe, which were very kindly made for
me in Khorsdn by Mr. Msula Bakhah, K.B., Attach6 at the Meshed Conklate
General, have reeolted, it wonld seem, in tracing aome of the posterity of the
Kmiwhbs. Mr. Maula Bakhah writea from near Asterabad :-"Only the other
day, while passing through the M h a dintrict of Bujnurd, I heard of a village
called Ssmandarra or K k n b . This excited my cnrioeity and, on inquirg, I
found that the vilIage derived ib name from it8 KirnBs inhabitante, about
t h i i y families of whom (the total population of the village) are settled there.
In the Gurg4n country again, which extends from Dbhana-i-GUT@ on the
east, to the (3unbad-i-Kbbus (or K4ua) on the west, on both h n k s of the
Qu@n river, and is ompied by the & U n Tnrkomam, I found about fifty
families of K h L , m d was told that there were aome families in Khiva a h .
"Them people speak Turki now, and are wnaidered part of the Q o k h
Turkomnne. They, however, say they are Chingiz-Khini Moghuls, and are
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no doubt the deecsndants of the same I(Bm6s,or Eladvan&, who took such
a prominent part in the Moghul victories in Persia
" The word Khrnb, I was told hy a learned Gtoklan Mullah, means %rand&, or Bhikdsi (i.e., Archer or Hunter) and wss applied to t h i tribe of
Moghuls on account of their professional skill in shooting, which apparently
mured them an important place in the army. I n Turki the word gar&
means ~ ~ - p u r a s M i t e r a U' belly
y
worahippers,' which implies avarice.
This term is in use at present, and I was told, by a K4zi of Bujnurd, that it is
sometimes ueed by way of reproach
The KAmh people in M h and
(InrgAn eay it is the name of their tribe, and they can give no other
explmation."
Although the modern name has become curiously abbreviated, them appears
to be little reason to doubt that thaw gar&, or "shootem," represent, at any
rate, the 'I artillerists" of Wwaif (aee pp. 76,77, Tntrodurtioiz).

. ...

CTIliONOI~OGIOAT, TARTJE O F 'EVENTS.
ENGLAND.

CONTTNENTAL EUROI'X.

1327. Edward 11. clepceed and murdered.
1338. Edward 111. invaded Prance.
1346. Battle of Cregy.
1356. Battle of Poictiers.
1371. Sttiart dynasty established in
Scotland.
1377. Accession of Richard 11.
1399. Deposition of llichard 11.
1403. Battle of Shrembury.
1413. Acceseion of Henry V.
1415. .Battle of Aginmurt.
1422. Henry VL proclaimed king of
France.
1461. Edward IV. becomes king.
1485. Battle of Boeworth Field. Tudor dyneety founded.
1509. Death of Henry VII.
1512. Henry VIIT. invades France.
1620. Field of the Cloth of Gold.
1634. Papal authority abolished.
1647. Aooession of Edward VI.
1563. Acoeeeion of Mary.
1658. A k o n of Elizabeth.

1328. Valois dynasty Councled in
hca.
1368. Turks fimt o r w the Hellespont.
1378. The Papacy restored in Rome.
1385. Independence of PortugaL
1896. C r u d in Hungary against
the T w k a
1403. Sultan Bdyaeid defeated by
Timw.
1428. Joan of Arc delivers Orleane.
1436. Supposed date of invention of
printing.
1453. Conatantinople taken by the
Twh.
1462. Ivan 111. becomes Prinoe of
Mueoovy.
1467. Bomb and mortars invented
in Italy.
1478. Khans of Crimea submit to
Turks.
1482. Ivan 111. becomes h t Tsar
of Muacavy.
1483. Cape of Good Hope dimvered.
(Portugal).

Appendix C.
1492. D i v e r y of America. (Spin).
1501. Naples subdued by F r s ~ l o ~ .
1516. Charlea V. ascends the throne
of Spain.
1517. Egypt conquered by Turks.
1523. Gustarms Waaa becomes king
of Sweden.
1529. Vienna beeieged by the Turks.
1533. Ivan IV. (the Terrible) SUCweds as Tear.
1545. Council of Trent assembles.
1552. Treaty of Peesau.
1584. Death of Ivan the Terrible.
INDIA.

1325. Death of Mahom. Tughluk,
founder of Tughluk dynasty
of Delhi.
1398. Timur invades India.
1450. Lodi dynasty of Afghans.
1498. Arrival of Vasw de Gama at
Malabar.
1509. Albuquerque becomes viceroy
of Portuguese lndia (d.
1519).
1526. Baber founds Moghul (Chaghatai) Empire.
1530. Humayun d.
1.538. Turkish attack on Portuguese
at Diu.
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1540. Humayun defeated by Shir
Khan a t Kanauj.
1540. Rule of Afghan Sur dynasty

beg1555. Beturn of Humayun to India.
1556. Aoceesion of Akbar.
CHINA.
1333. Accession of Ching-taung (or
Tohan Timur), laet Emperor
of Mongol dynasty.
1368. Ming dynasty established.
Emperor Hung Wu. Capital at Nanking.
1403. Yung Loh, 2nd Ming Emperor,
changes capital to Peking.
1536. Macao granted to the Portuwe*
1580. (~bt.) Jesuit miseions first
established
1644. Ming dynasty ends.
PERSIA.
1380 Invaded by Timur.
1399.
,,
v
1468. Conquered by Turkomans.
1601. Sufavi dynasty founded by
Shah Ismail.
1519. h a i l conquers Georgia.
1525. Acoeeeion of Shah Tahmap.
1576. Ismail 11. eucceeds.

(ABBBEVXATIONB
: denote~' Int~xluotion' ; and n. signifies ' footnote')

A B BAKR,
~
MIBZL,mn of Bbnb Mirz4,
defeat and murder of, 11* ; invasion
of Ladak, 13 ; Moghul inveeiona
during reign of, 65,' 66 ; exploitation of mud-buried t o m s by, 70 ;
married to H u m Ni&r Khhnim, 88.
89, 99 ; makes himself master ot
Ytirkand, 99; attempt to mbdue
Khoten, 99-101 ; and Muhammad
Haidar Mi*
102, 103; defeats
Amir Abdul Kudua, 103; battles
with Yunua Khbn and Muhammad
Hsidar Mi* 104-107 ; attsolred by
Mnhammd Haidar MirzB, who is
taken prisoner, 111, 112; defeats
Sulthn Ahmad Khbn in Ybrkand,
122: attaaks Aksu with Mir J a k
Birdi, 125, 337; defeated by Salttin
Said Khan at Tut-lugh, 13% 249,
250, 284 ; puraned by SultBn
Said Kh4n to the mountains of
Tibet, 153; exterminates the Jegid r , 165 ; raids of his anny into
Moghdstan, 188; ca t m Sh4h
Begum, 203,258 ; and ! h d a k h s h ~ n ,
221 ; and FarghanB, 248-250; his
parenb and earl da s, 251 ; generceity of, 252 ; t d e s ttirksnd, 252 ;
defeats Yunna KhBn, 253; and
Al4cha K h b , 253 ; sen& armies to
Tibet and Balur, 2 5 3 4 ; aleo to
B&hsh&n, 254 ; defeab Jaui Beg
Khbn,254; mizenAkenandUab, 254;
his evil deeds and wayq 254-9,319 ;
excavetiona (Kbrik) of, 254-9 ; fort
built by him on the Tuman River,
285-6; citadel of K6ahghar built
by, 295, 304; and city of YBrhnd,
296-7 ; a t Khhghar, 304,321 ; battle
with &id Kh4u at KBshghar, 310312; at YBrkand. 312-13, 322 ; besieged a t Ybngi-Hidr by Said KhLn,
313-19, 3 2 2 3 ; hie treatment of M u
Vbli, 3.20 ; and of Shdh D4na Knkild b b , 321 ; retires to Khotan, 323 ;
stays in Tibet,324 ; reign of, 324 n. ;
Qkilledwhilejourneying to m n d e r
to Beid KhBn, 324-5; hie treaanre
at Ybrkend, 326; p n m e d by Elaid

Kh6n's Amirs, 327; thrown nwny
his treasures on the road to Tibot
527-8 ; children of, 330 ; Kuesn and
B6i deetroyed by, 532; lays wnate
road to Akeu, 335; entem Bdehghar,
338 ; subduee the up r distriota of
Bdskhahbn, 353,
A u k & 11-Khan of Persia, 35*, SO* n.
Abbaa BehBdur, 32,36,37,50.
AM61 Mskri, Mdik of Kaahmir, 441,
482, 487.
Abdars, 243.
Ab-dare Pass, the, 237 n.
Abdnl Ali TarkhAn, Amir, 116, 166;
Abdul Aziz, fourth eon of b h i d
SultBn, 121,. 307.
Abdul Hekk, KhwLja, 478.
Abdul Karim, wmnd eon of Raehid
Sulkin, 121*, 123*.
Abdnl Karim, Khwtije, 72.
Abdul W i m Baber, 88 n.
Abdul Kudue, Amir, k i h Shaikh
Jam4l-ud-Din, 94,111 ; defeated by
Ab4 Belu Mimi, 103.
.4bdul Knli Y d v u l , 419.
Abdul Latif, son of Ulugh Beg, 59 n. ;
murdera his father, 329 n
Abdul Latif, first eon of R d i d Sulkin,
121*.
Abdul Behim, third son of Baahid
Sultan, 121.* 122.*
Abdul Vdhid BahBdur, 275,309, 315.
Abdnl Vdhid Tul~uri,389.
Abdnlls, author of the Tarikhi-Daudi ;
fight between the Ni4zi nnd M h b
Haidor's fom, 21,* 22.*
Aklulle, governor at Khotnn, l a . *
Abdullah BarlBs, Shaikh, 108.
Abdullah, eon of SultBnim Begum, 170.
Abdullah Khbn, son of Mahmud Khbn,
193.
Abdullah M i d , eon of Sult4n Ibrahim,
85 n. ; 83. 193.
Abdullah Mirz4, brother of M i r d
Haidar, 444,454,455.
Abdnllsh Sult4n (Usbeg), eon of
Kuohum K h b , 349,350.
Abdur Bahman J b i , Maulh6, 194,
396,397.
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Abdur Rashid Kh4n: aea Ranhid Sult4n.
Abdur h u l k , Maulbn4 the M&'
Asaadin of, 42,* 75 n. ; the Tarikhi-Manrum of, 151.
Abdur Bazzdk Mirei, defeated by
Bdber Padiihah, 204.
Abj4ji Ate, tomb called, in Ygrkand,
SO&

-

Abul-behi, Mir, 478.
Abul Fazl the hietoriun, 246 n., 247 n. ;
socount of the bsttle of Knnuuj.
17. n. : Hnmuyunlr invanion of
h h m i r . 19.. 20* : the deeth of
Him4 &I&,
22, ;on Y M Haidare o h h r and government of
Kaehmir, a*;wine struck in
Humaynn'e namq 24'; M i a 4 Haidar's love of mnaio, 147 n. ; on the
Sultho of Kmhmir, 488 n., 434 n. ;
on the Cfalrers, 480 n.
Abul-fed4 86 m. ; on Taikhin, 24 n. ;
on the city of B4la-Mcnn, 362 n.,
:%3
n.

Abul Qhaxi Khan the hietorian, on leBn
Bugha, 89,* 40,; on the g i n k s l i
tribe, 16 n. ; on the inhabitanb of
Yoghnlistan, 75*; oee of the word
n r k , @4,*89* n. ; on the Uighnrs,
95*; and Uighmiat4n, loo,* l o l * ;
on the title (3nr-Run, 279 n ; on
the s i t d o n of BbLa-Bikun, 362 n.
Abu) QhBei Humin (Bultb Hneeain
Baikar4), 154 n.
Abu I&&, lion of Khieir Yaenri, 40.
Abu Lain, S W h , 40
Abulkhair K h h , 79 ; death of, 82,92 :
h i #ma, 92%; and the Juji Sultans,
272.
Abu Ya'Bli Tnnnadi, the Khheidrr,
40.
Abu NBB Kulni Naddif, 37.
Abu Said, eon of Kuchum KhPn,
283.
Abu Said Mimi, Sultan, cmd I ~ I
Bngh4, 79-81 ; tskm Samarkend
from Abaullah Yird, 8s: t h
Kharisin, 83,85 ; YUUMuppointed
Khin, 83.84 ; vimt of Yunne Khin
at Khor&6o, 87 ; sen& Ynnos KhPn
a second time to Moghulist8n, 90;
death o&93 ; mamee a denghter of
Bh4h SulUn Badakhahi, 108 ;friendship with Yunne KhBn, 172; Ilia
lW~818pWO0,79.*
of W i d SultBn, 121.*
Adik S d U n , 273,373.
Adilahbh Jsliir, 41,43 ; revolt of, 44,
45 ; ut to death, 49.
Adnn i u r i , 40.
Afghanistan, subj~tgationof, in 1545,
25.'

'

Af ham of Hindustan, the, Mima
gaidar and the N&i tribe, 21,. 22 ;
with Said Kh4n's army, 66..
Afr44i4b, tho Turk (BugM Kh4u),
286, 287 n : = l a - W n built by,
862.363, and n.
Afridi country, an early conqumt of,
by"Tnrki tribes," l27* m.
Afah6r tribe, 214 R
Aftab R u : iw k g l a i Suyah.
Agh4 Bult4n SultPnim, l a .
Agra marc11on, b Shir Shih Sur, 16*,
17' ; Khwija Gnr4 at, 398 : Shir
Kh4n and, 470, 471 : E m ~ e r o rHum 4 p n returne defested to;477.
Ag& Mir, mother of Amir Khud4id&d,
39, 51.
Ahengedn, p l u n d d by b i d Kh4n.
275.
Ahmad, h n k , 2!26,356; Qorernor of
S a i r b , 171.
Ahmad M i d , 62.
Ahmad, M a u l h 4 Khwije, 10 ; and the
desth of Vain K h h , 72, 73; and
the Seven Y ~ P n s 299.
,
Ahmad Mirs4, Sultin, Al6cha Khin,
son of Hosein l i d , 80* n.. 1M.+
107*: 93, 111, 156, 157, 167, 336;
marrisge to W i - i - N i
Kh4aim,
94, 96, 117. 155, 196;
brothers,
112; diapnte with Omar Shaikh
M i d , 112 ; hoetilitiw with his
bmther S u l t h Mehmud Kh4q 11%
115, 116; death of, 119, 120, 125,
160 ; hia adminiatration of Yoghulirtsn, 120, 121,166; hostilities with
the Uzbe Karik. 128, 146; cp
t u r d by s h i Beg Kh6n, 122,1!&
treesure of, stored at Akm, 124:
Moghulr, 156: ?daub4
I of. 160, 181. 178, 880; defeated by
lKirsB Ah&Bakr*268.
Ahmad Kh4n, ron of Ynnas ghin,
108, 109-111.
Ahmad Sheikh (Hasrat Khwdja Ahmad), tomb of. 369 n
Ahmad, eon of Sultin Ali of Turfin,
la*.
Ahmad Ali, bmther of D4im Ali, 817,
806.

Ahmad IUrji, Amir, Z10.
Ahmad Rardul, Sultrln, 177.
Ahmad KBsim Kuhbw, Amir, 197,
259, 271, 313.
Ahmad %xi, Amin, author of the
Hqll lklim, mention of M i d
Haider in, 25,* 26. : Barhid BslUn
end hie eons, 1W-125'; on the
4 title Qnr-Khin, 279 n.
Ahmad Tnmbal, RulClln, 130.

Ai-Khinim,rnins of a fortcalled.220 R,
221 n.
Ailah (Ilah) Biver, 68.91.
Bimal, ' city ' of, 58*.
Aim1 Khw4ju : eee Isin Bughi.
Aiman, Amir, 31.
Aiman KhwBja Bulth, mu of 6ultBin
Ahmad Kh4n. 125, 126, 133, 144,
161, 371 ; rebuilds town of Aksu,
135,341 ; revolt of, 142,143 ; Mansur Kh6n and, 332, 339, 340; Said
Kh4u and, 333,334 ; repairs to Aksu,
333 ; meeb Said Khin at Uch, 343 ;
om to atteak Muhammad Kirghiz,
mamage of, 3 5 2 5 ; rupture
between &id Kh4n and, 391-4;
dies a natural death in India, 135,
401.
Air BugM : ses Isen BugM.
U a h KMtnn, Biver, 39.
b h a BultBn Kh4nim (Moghul Kh4nim), 160, 192, 193.
A'maga Akhta, 321.
(Ak4r Kamar), place called, 29,

b;

hkBr
32.

Ak&, Emperor, and the Kor, 4%4n.
Ak Bugh4, Amir, 44,45,49.
Akhd, given to Yunua KMn, 96;
battle at, between SMhi Beg ghBn
and two Khins, 122,l.W ; occupied
by Shsikh BQyazid, 159 ; Omar
Bhaikh'n death at, 174 R ; Baid
Khin wounded at the battle of, 178;
Khalil SnltBn drowned in the river
at, 185, 264-5 ; Said Kh6n kills
Tnbm at, 265 ; defended by Yir
(ihnri BarlBs, 271 : Ssid Kh4n at,
276, 280, 378 and n. ; plundered by
the girRhiE, 358.
Akhniket, 9 R
Akhnr, Mir, 309.
Akka Begi, Prinoees, 40.
Ak Ka& 78.
Ak-Koinlu (White Sheep Turkomena),
line of, 1549,.
Ak Nazar, chief of the White Horde,
121*n.
Aksu, province of, under the rule of
the eastern Khan, 100,* 101*; ManBur, chief of, 109;* Benediot W s
md, 122'; city of, 51 n. : Kuchar,
s dependency of, 54
residence of
Amir Bnlaji, 7-9; Tn dl& Timur at,
at, 75; Ia4n
12 ; Amir Sayyid
Bugh4, governor of, 78, 79 ; seized
b Ynnw W n , 90, 91; given to
~ h 100;
h given to ~ e
Bugh4 Khin, 101 ; Muhammad
Haidar Mirz4 and Yunus Kh4n at,
106,108-111 ; Yanrmr ghen at, 125,
336 ; *en
by Mire4 AM Bakr,
124, 254, 237; marched against by
Manmu K h h , 128, 145; rebuilt by
Aiman Kl~wtijaSultBn, 135 ; Rashid

-

B u l b sent to, 142, 143; vieit of
Mins AM Bakr to, 252; Mir V4li
drives the Moghuls out of, 319;
Aiman Khw6j4 Sultan repairs to,
353, 341 ; Beahid Sult4n at, 393-4,
403.
Akaumk tower of, 49.
Akfdghlik, the party of the "White
Mountain," 125.*
Ak-Tbeh, river, 324.
Aktimnr B e W w , 43,46, 50.
AUbugh4, plaoe called, 78.
Al4ah4 KhBn : n a Ahmad Kh4n 8111-

trln.
Alii, mountain range, 168n. ; 405.
Alaknut tribe : ses Arkenut.
Aliku, fortzees aalled, 76.
Alalai-Lntak, in Tibet, 410.
Al4nkus-KWH&, story of, in the
Za ar-Ndma, 5.
Ah- or Lehe, 30..
la-ud-Din Ate-ul-Yulk : ws Jnvaini.
AU-ud-Din Dfuhammsd, I d m of
Khotan, 291,298.
Ali-ud-Din. Sultb, 432.
Alemanni. the tribe. Sir H. Howorth
on, 91, n.
Alexander the Great, the princes of
Badakhsh6n ddeecended from, 107 n;
Algu (greatgrandeon of Chingiz), 34.
Ali. Amir, son of Sayyid Ahmed: sa
Sayyid Ali.
Ali. Khw4ia. Mima Haidsr enhated
tb hie o& 275.
Ali, M i d , 247.
Ali, of the home of Oktai, 37.*
Ali, a Turf411chief. 1M.*
Ali, Malik of Kashmir, 438,441.
Ali Bebidur, Khwija, 140, 141, 144,
183-188,922-225, 251,309,315,317.
323,325-6, 350,358,368 ; his death,
359 ; appointed B6M Sultin'n governor, 380.
Ali Bah4dur. Shaikh, 59.46.
h~
Ali Bar& 6 ~ 1 t 70,71.
Ali Darvieh, mn of Bay4zid Jaliir,
43.
Ali Qharr4n, Maulin4,127.
of Amin Dengha, 316, 317.
Alika,
Ali Kuchuk, Yirz4, 81.
Ali Kumhi, 309.
a n MW ~ a r i e sKMU, bmtha of
Kbw4jo Ali BahBdur, 140,111,187,
307,316,452.
Ali M i d Begjik, SnltPn, 248,264.
Ali Sayyid, 450 ; put to death, 143.
~Ali
n Bayyid Qw, 204.
Ali S i n l , 204.
Ali TagMi MinB, 138% 141-145,306,
312, 316, 326, 368; and Aiman
Khwija SultBn, 391; in Kashmir,
188-411, 446; in U h g h a r , 449,
450,452.
Alim Shaikh Bahidur, 105, 106.
2 s

i
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AlUh Kuli KukildBeh, 307.
Allih B i d , 22.4.
A h 4 ' h, townbf, 32,* 58*, Sbl,end n.;
at
ed by Kuyuk, El*; marched
against by A l p W*; reservoirs at,
60* ; Friar N cholan reaches, 117.*
AlmBtu, territory of, invaded by Amir
Timur. 39. 40 ; battle of, 182.
Alti-Shahr. Amim of, amtemporary
with the Kh4ns of Moghulintan, 48,*
49. ; province of, 51' ; ( h d of the
Six Cities) the boundaries of the
pmvince, 53,. 54. ; ruined towns in,
mentioned by Mirza Haidar, 59* ;
the N oities '' of, 63,. 64. ; unwarlike people of, 65,* 66. ; central
desert of, 66,' 67*; the Uighum,
snceators of the population of, 92*97' ; the Kalm4kn in, 97' ; few
Moghnla in, 98* ; the Dughlbt
Amire in power, 99,* I l l * ; the
-hie
descend into the lowlands
of, 124.*
Altun Artush, vill
of, 77n.
dltunji (Dulpa), goTminem in Tibet,
411,417 n.
Altyn T 4 h Tibetan highland, 54.*
Amen b r b 1 , 4 5 .
Amar Shaikh, Mima, 468.
Aml4nji T b i h i (son of Isen T&ishi),
79 : 51ght to Moghulistan and defent
of Yunue Khh, 91.
Amirn called KnkildPeh, 52.
amire of Kudrum 55.
Am01 (Amuya), town of, 170 n.
Amu River, 211,234.
A m u y ~River, 170 and n., 193.
Amnyah (or Amol) ford, 36 and rr.
Amyot, PBre ; Chinese dooumeuta reluting to TurfBn, 107*-log*, 111..
Andarkul (Indrakot), fort of, 485,488.
Andij&n,75,180 n., 181R ; Mi& Haidar nt, 11,; Mogl~ula t t a c h on, 68;
~lundcredby Mir Karim Bardi, 78 ;
taken by Ia4n Bugh& 81 ; Yunus
Kh6n at, 96, 97; S u l b Ahmad
Mink and, 119; inveded by Sayyid
Muhammad M i d , 181, 139, 144;
ndranoo of the Uzbeg SnlYm
agaill&, 133 : Rashid Kh6n mamhes
on, 146 ; uarrels between the s o u
of Omar Ihaikh ~ t154.
, 173 ; revolt
of SulUn Ahmad Tambal, 158,167169 ; ven to J4n1 Beg SulUn, 169,
178 : g 4 b r Padishfill goes to relief
of, 175 ; Mahmud Kb6n'a advance
on, 2 3 ; Said Kh4n imprisoned at,
Z t i , 224 ; Said Khdu mnde governor
of, 225, 242,247-8. 264 : M i r d Ab4
Bakr lays mege to, and is defeated
by Said Kh&n, 249,250 ; fortified by
Sayyid Muhammad MhzB, 271 ; b i d
Kh4n returns to, 277 : the Uzbcg e t
out against, 28WA ; Yuyunjuk Khin

3

advlrnoes on. 284-5,346 ; plundered
by the Kirghiz, 358; k i d Khin'e
mcond i n d o n 4 376-7 :am a h
Farghba
hndkhud, 44.
Ankghun, desert lains of, 189.
Arabs, invaaion o r Emtern 'I'urkiabn,
96..

Amw4n, place called, 340 n
ArMt, plains of, 340.
h o n n (Arghun), C h r i e t h d d ,
290 n.
Arduk (Budok), 406, and n.
hun tribe, 55 n
z a u g , 2*.
Alif SultBn, eon of Baahid Sdtin,
122.*
Arish, battle at, 127 and a.,128 n.
Ariab L4r1 378 m d n.
Ar,iiralr, the Amim of It6rji deamndd
froq51.
Arkenut (Aekennt), tribe of, 16 a.
Arlat tribe, 55 n ; Mausw K h h and,
399.
Arpa Ybei, 42, 947.
Arsalan Khbu, fort destroyed by, 67.*
Arahnd-ud-Din, &ul61&3, 1 0 , l q 14.
187, 372.
h h 4 1 At6r (Oh), 41.
A d h BQh, lundered, 812.
village o l 7 7 .
U u c h <A&),
Artuj (Artnrh), district of, 295 ; Said
K h h at, 304.
A s h i g r (Shigar), d i e t of mti.
410.
Aahtar AM41 : ma Gayyid Ali, Amir.
Asil Pul4d. son-iu-law of Khwqja Ali
BahMnr, 187.
AnkLbrak, plaoe in Tibet, 455,456 r.
Mbrdu
of, 405.
~ ; ( = k ) , diatriot of Balti, 410
Aapati (Spiti), 406 and n.
Anpera (Aapadh) town in Moghnlistan, 79 n, 80 a
Aasassina (Ismaili), a aeots of 8 h k h s ,
218n.
AsUkbark (or M b r a k ) , in Tibct,
410, 411 ; plundered by Y i
Haidar, I+.*
h t a d h 4 d . battle at, 206.
A s k k h a , 33.
Ataka Fakir : sse J4n Ahmod At9h
At4kum, 47.
Atal, outlet of Kukcha Tangis, 366.
AtUik,
(guardian or tutor), 22%
AUva (EYwa), 472.
At BBahi, 42,46,304n., 321,377 ; encampment of, 59.*
At Kbsh River, 406 and a.
At Rumba, 378 and a.
Atu Bum Bbshi, 304.
Atwal, Arab w r i h , on nitnation d
%IR-Sbkun, 563 a.
1 Aul~a-Ate,town of, 63 n.

dub (or enaunpmenbj of the Moghnle,

161 ; sari of Omar Sheikh Mi~in4,
151, 155, 156 ; hia birth, 173 ; genealogy of, 173 ; hie 'Memoirs ' end
other worke, 173, 174 n.; rained tu
the throne a t the age of twelve,
174 ; attaokn Samarknnd. 174 ; defeatad by Shahi Beg Kh4n and nnbaequent Bight, 175, 196 ; meets with
Khuerau Sh4h 176: taken Kabul.
177, 191; w~lcomea Muhammad
Husein Knrkan, 196, 199 n ; exdition into Kho&411,197-8;
end
h6h Begum, 200 ; his n o j in~ ~
Kabul, 199, 201-204, 2634, 356;
battle with ShBh Beg near KanB b A BASEAQ~BI,M A U L ~ 356.
N~,
dahar, 202 ; battle with Abdw Ba5
B6M Chuchak, 18,. 482.
z4k, 204; exeouta Hanae S u l h ,
217; reception of Mirz4 IIaidar a t
B4b6 Kul4gh4n,509.
Kabul, 228-230 ; nets out for Knnduz,
B4M S4rik M i d , 308,316, 375,421,
441.
2374,267 ; proceeds againnt Hi-,
BBb4 Bsyyid, 382.
238, 243, 260-1, 268 ; Bulbin h i d
Mh4 Sultin, 142, 144, 250, 251, 358,
KhBn and, 242 ; enters city of &mar368; kept a prisoner by J h i Beg
kand, 246, 250, 268; defeated by
Ubnid Ullah K h h at Kul Malik,
BulUn, 140 ; marries
Haidar'n
260; defected by the Uzbeg at Ohajsister, 859 ; hie hieto 379-383.
wkjfi K U ~ n
, , of Thtpn M
dav611, 261 ; revolt of the
m
n
,
122,180,160: Manem K h b
Amirq 261, 357; and Sultin esir
and. 128.
M i d , 264 ; obtains help from 8heh
B4Mj6k Sulbin. 178,332 ; pursued by
Inmail, 281 ; Daulat SultPn Kh4nim
the Kir hix. 378; foray8 agaiuet by
j o i . 851 ; marcher upon Ktmdahl,
M i d %% B a h , 337 ; p r d to
357; rooeedn to Hindus& 357,
Kusen, 339 ; e u m d e m to Yansur
387 ; Befeats Ibdhim, the AO h ~ l l
K h h , FO, 343; friendly meeting
Sdt4n, 357-8; givea
to
with Bard m
u
.
%&8.
B6M SultPn, 381 ; hie two eons,
Bdbarin h k irks, 309,310.
387 : e e n b Sulaim4n 8h4h M i d to
=bar Kalandar, Y k 6 (Abdul Keeim
BadakhehBn, 388.389 ; defeats Ban4
Baher), 83.
Gin@ a t Kmw% 402 ; marchea
Mber PBdinh4h (Baber Emperor), the
agalnnt Chitur, 402 ; hie death, 402 ;
h a t of the Moghala of In&
oomand the town of Bhira, 406 n. ; sends
. pared with
Haidsr, 3 * ;
h i d K b h to AndijBn, 447 ; expedicontempt for the Mo hul rsoe, 4*;
tion ageinat PerhBlah, 480 m.; and
memoirs. writtan in k
k
i
,4* ; hie
the throne of b u m h a n d , 484; the
mn: ~d H m y n n . M i d Heidur
province of Bind, 484 n: see eleo
related to, 9 * ; plot against, by
Lahir-ud-Din Muhammad.
Baber Emperor : rse %bar PBdishBh.
Haidar'a hther, 9* ; takes
Haidar into hie household. 10 ; Babein ' Mernoim,' by Emkine, 173 : on
defeats the Uzbegn et Hiear, lo* ; the
the ' Dinpereion of the IrBsun,' 73 m. ;
bettle of Ohe'diwan and nulmequent
and Yang, 79 n., 86 n. ; and Yunus
retreat to dabul, lo*; threatens
Kh&n, 8.1 n.; tho battle of Tikato mpport the ohief of B d d u h 4 n
Gakaratku, 97 n.; end f i t t o r , a
division of Kailristen, 104 n. ; the
llpiMt SultBn said, 12* ; a oop of
hla ' Memoirs in Mimi ~ a i d r ~ n tribe of JaginSk, 165 m. ; d d p t i o n
pomedon, 2
3
'
. fomm of, the Mcof hfe father'e death in, 174 n.; his
ghuln and the 6zbe against, 57* ;
battlea with the Uxbeg Bult4nn
1
enoestors of, were k
k
q7&* 79. ;
wanting in, 245 n.-248 n.; other
end the Turuh, 22 n. ; on the
gape in, 247 n., 248 n. : men a h
Jsdah stone, 32 n. ; the Shibartn
Erekine.
P x 3 6 n. ; buildings, eto., erected BBM6ghLn (B6M6 Kurk8n) Amir,
294.
bp u h Beg a t Samarkmnd, 60 n. ;
BultBn &id Kh6q 131; BBbis, the, in Persi4 69 n.
defeae the Uzbeg s d t ~ n q132; Bbbrika Mirzr(. 316.
SultBn Mahmnd'n nephew, 158.159 ; BlbulU, eon d Ibdhim, 91.
hie kind treatment of Chin Timnr Badakbnh611(DarBzukhBn).; 109, 111;
Bu1b;n end Yuann Timur Sultan,
province of, lo,* 24* ; 6ult4n 8aid'n
2 K 2
57*-59*.
Awis, Snlt4n (Vela), 380.
Avanti ur, mine of temple at, 427 n.
~ y a &r,
r
me,53.*
Ayub, Mir, 241, 808, 313 ; death of,
315.
Ayub Bepjik, Yir, 261, 263, 265,
280.
AzarbPijPn, Yunne KMn journey8 in.
85.
Aziz Birdi AgM, 185, 187, 188, 343,
344.

B

~nhd

visited$

cam aign against, 12,* 135: E n 4
~ a i g a winters
r
in, 16.; overrun by
foreign troop, 65,; Karlaks in, at
the preeent day, 19 n. ; return of
Humin and Timur to, 23,24 ; Sikandnr in, 107 and n ; subjngated by
Khurau ShBh, 130,163; the Uzbeg
army and, 203 ; claimed b? Sh4h
Begum, 203 ; M i d Kh4u s reign
over, 203, 219-221; Sh4h Razi-udDin in, 217, 219 ; the Mul4hida in
hill districts of, 218 n. ; c ~ p i t s lof:
see Knla-Zafar ; 0m.a of Snlt4n Said
to, 226; Yirz4 H a i z r at, 221,22728,467 ; MinB AM Bakr sell& an
army % 254 ; Kmhluk ca tured in,
292; Mir Vali and, 320; bnstangir
-4
flees to, 330; upper dietricte
of, subdued by ?dim4 Ab4 Bakr.
353 ; Said Kbin and, 354,355 ; B4M
8oltBn flees to, 380, 381 ; Said
tion into, 387K h h ' s second ex
390; Sulaiim4n S e Mirz4'8 re@
in, 389.
Bedi-d-Jamdl Khanim, 45%
Bidi-uz-Zamin, son of Yirz15 SultBn
Hnaain, 164, 195,196.
Btigh-i-Ziighdn, garden at Heraf 83.
B4gUn, killa M a u l e d gar6 Tbgh,
463.

W g h Navin, village d l e d , 438.
h Y a k OghUn, 165.
Ba brlu tribe, 214 n
Bahhuddin, Khwija, 67.
Bahi-ul-Hakk, Khwija, 396.
Bahdmgalla, 488.
Bahr4m Chu, of Baltii 422.
Bahr4m JalBir, Amir, 26, 39, 41 ; revolt of, 44, 45.
Bahrika MirzB, 306,444.
Ballrin, tribe of, 183-185, 316.
Bli, 75 ; raids into, by Mir Jab& Birdi,
1% ; W j B k Salt& and, 126 ;
Blb4j4k SultBu in, 332 ; foraye
ageinst, b MinB Ab4 Bakr, 337.
Bdi Cful ( 0 9 ~ 1 near
)
Bksu, 12.
Biiaanghar Mimi, 119,154 ; Khusrau
SMl1 and, 163, 174,203 R
Bdivillage of, 42.
BBi Tiaha, 309.
Bai-yadsi, Prince ofaami, 105.*
Bdjw4ra (BajBora), city of, 405 and 7r,
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Baklata, plaoe in Keshmir, 437.
BalCsaghun, city of. 58,. 287 rr, 2%) ;
onptored by Yeliu Teishi, 94.*
Be-le-ma-rh, a chief of Turftin, 103.*
B4la-S4kun (Kh4n Wligh), city of,
361 and n. ; 362-4.
BnlghBji, 79.
Bdlish, a, 256-7.
BallrBdh, Lake, 53.*
Balkh, 36; conquered by SulUn Abu
Said, 81 n. ; beeieged by Sllshi Beg,
164, 165. 167, 204-5.
Balti, mountain ran 405.
Balti (Baltistan), f%aded by Mimi
Haidm, 13,* 14' ; again in 1548,21L;
province of Tibet, 410; Said KhBn
irn, 421,422 ; Min4 Haidar in, 461.
462.

Bolti, tribe of Baltistan(LittleTibet),
82' ; Balti, tribe of, 82,* 83, ; provinco of. 135 n. ; holy war agaimt,
by Sult4n Said Kl14n, 186.
Balur Bolor).iannbl of. 135 n.; invads6 by ~ k z hEiudar and Rashid
Sultan, 14% 384-386; M i AM
Bokr and, 254; Mi V4li takm, 320.
Raluriat4n rovinm of, 385 n.. 386.
Band* n oka, attack on the prorintm
of ffihtaw6r. 21.*
Bandagi Haerat K h d j a , 378: HE
Num, Khwqja.
Bandagi g h d j a Tbjuddin, 127.
Maulavi Jami, 396.
Bang4 a, 406, 410, 411 ; attecked by
Emperor HumPynn, 470.
B a n e : ses F'ir Muhammad Berib.
Banih4l distriot of, 21.*
BarPk KMn, father of D a d K h h , 3 :
hie tomb, 299,300.
h m u l a , Mim4 Haidar killed near,
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22.*

Bnranduk KhPn, 82, 154, 163, 250,
!272 n.

B6r4n Tglieh, Amir, 373.
Bar4t KhwQa KnkildPeh, 49.
BBrin, tribe of, 79.
B4rb ILPun (Barnkun Pees), 350 uud rr
Barks Y d v a l , 309.
Barkha, poet atation in Tibet, 456 n.
Bsrki (or Ybrki), famiky of, 307.
B a r l b tribe, 55 n. 146; Timur, s
member of, 3.'
406 n.
Barlh, family of, dispute with Amir
Ba'wira, River of. 406 and n.
D4im Ali,306-7.
~ a L b u l n n g72.
,
Rbrm4ng, plaoe iu Tibet, 454,156 n
Bakar, 357.
Bar Magid Bknhieh, 309.
Bakhulan, Rivera called, 72 9b.
BarnLg (VirnQ), diatriot called, 427.
Bakheh, Mr. Maula, on the Kar4w4n(la, Barskun Paas, 350 n.
491, 492.
Baahgirda, the, 88.*
Bakhtimulk Agh6, wife of Prinoe Batu, son of Juji ; dominion of, SO+ :
and the province of Tmkiubu, W*
JaMngir, 48.
WK Chaghanidni, 165 n.. 177 snd 7a.
Bdush SulMn, 453.
B d a Nile Furush, 177.
, BRpin SuIduq Amir, 19,22.
BaklPn (BagUn), plain of, 37, 175.
, BayJn Timur, 40.

Biybid Jaliir, Amir, 16, 18, 19.31.
Bbpzid, Bhaikh, 130,159,167; throws
KhBn into prison, 178,447.
B4pzid (BBbdBghBn) Amir,294 n.
Biz-Bhiralr, 310.
Beale, Mr., on Khwija Bahiuddin,
67 n.; on Sayyid
Ali Hamad4ni.
433 n
Beam in the monastery of Shaikh
Habib, 304.
Beg Abddlah, ohief of the provinoe
of Hami, 124* n.
Begjik, Arnir, taken prinoner by Amir
Timnr, 28.
Begjik, memhant named, 9.
Begjik of the tribe of Kenkali, 16,

-
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~h,hmily of, 308 ; dhpnte with
e family of J a m , 308-9.
Beg Knli Makrit, 309,326.
Beg Muhammad Mir, 241, 247. 308,
316,325,327,354.
Bellew, Burg.-Genl. W.H., ' History of
Eastern Tnrkistan,' largely drawn
from the T a d k l r i - M i d i , vii., on
Uch B u r h a 42 n. ; on the oolnmn
of Ak'wmP, 49 n. ; on InBghn,
50 n. ; ten privil
granted to ancentore of Amk ~ ~ d 4 i i by
4 dChingiz K h b , M n., 55 n. ; on the oitia
of Eeatem Tnrkietan, 51, n. ; on
Tbeh-Babllt, 59 n. ; on towns buried
by moving nandn, 67,* 68*; on
Buruj OghUn, 92 n. ; on the t o m b
of the Khwijas, 125*; on small residue of Moghuls still existing in
Eeetern Tnrkistan, 127,; on Yanlik, 7n.; on mine of ancient towns
in EBetern Turfisten, 11 n., 12 n. ;
on the word lLpchdk, 260 n. ; on
the Ilak Khhns, 287o.; on the
name of BibdBghBn, 294 n.; on
'd,413 n.
Be%~Prof-r,
on Jrufna-K&yqpo,
415 n. ; on the Jdtdcua, 416 n.
Bengal, Hnmaynn defeated by Shir
ShBh Snr, 16.*
Bernier. h n o h traveller on inland of
L a n k 429 n.
Bhaniyar, mine of temple at, 427 n.
Bhira, town of, 406 and n.
Bhirbal, district of, 22.*
Bitin Biver, the, 481.
Bidakan, 461.
Biddnlph, Col. J., on Kature, the
rnlm of Chittsl, 104 n ; on loadcarrying sheep, 408 n.
Biljavin, 24.
Biloch fmtier, the; nm of tlie word
Turk on 90.*
Bilnchi, S t H. Yule and, 77.*
Bilnr (or Bolor) hill wmtry, invasion
of. 12* ; sec alm Balur.
Binakat (Bhahrnkbia), 289n.

Birikh, brother of Ttihir Khin, 82.
Bukeh-i-Qhurib, 41.
Bieh Bbligh, temtory of, 288.
Binhbilik (or Bkhbdigh), oity or 'town '
of, 58 ; ita mtuation, 62 *; the
Chinese and the name of, 6l* ; (the
Five Towne) the To hnz Uighnrs
of, 93, ; (the modern 6nuntai) 100.e
Biah KS Yin8,307,316.
Biehkand, battle at, 266.
Blwhmann, Profewor, 89* ; and privileges granted by Chin& K h h to
ancestors of Amir Khud4id4d, 54 n.,
55 n
Bogdc-Uln Mountain, in the Tian
shan, 112.*
Bokham, Mirz.4 Haidar oarried off to,
9* ; taken by Baber, 10, ; neized by
the Uzbega, lo*. in 1232, Chaghatai
and, Sl* ; dea& of Bodk at, 35, ;
plundered and burnt by AMk4,36* ;
wars in, 154 ; conquered by SMhi
Beg KhBn, 158.166; ruled by Ubaid
Ullah K h h , 206 n., 207 ; the Uzbeg
driven out of, by Emperor BBbar,
245; marched again& by Ubaitl
Ullah Khin, 259,260; during reign
of Ubaid Ullah Kh4q 283.
Boldai. tribe of, 23.
Bolor : aee Bslur.
Borak (or BarBk), greetgrandson of
Chaghatai, 34. ; invadee K h o r d n ,
35, ; death at Bolrhare, 35.*
Bower, Capt. Hamilton, birch-bark
M88. found near Kuchar, 70,* 71,*
124, ; ou the wild yak, 502 n.
Bretachneider, Dr., translation of the
history of tlie Ming dynasty; on
the Yoghul Khins, 41,-46* ; on
the anoient kingdo~asof I(arashahr
and Kuchar,62* :ancient T h z 6 3 ~ ;
the River Ili, 6f3n. : the work o l h b
Bhah, 59 n. ; on the hietory of M i n ,
102*-106,* 113 ; on the Khans of
UiglluristBn, 123,* 124*; on the
Sari h Uighur, 9 n. ; Chineee nama
for L e ~ a b 12
, n. ; on the u n y i
tribe, 16 n.; on the Karluk h b e ,
19 n.; on the Kam Khitai capital,
153n. ; on the title ELma, 278 n. ; on
Uhaira-Bnbeira, 282 n. ; on the Ilak
K k n , 287 n.: the Biver Jinuj,
289 n. ; the Tie.& (Tarns), 290 n. ;
on Qmng-ba-h (Jim Biligh), aSl n. ;
on oountn of the Yellow Ui~hnrn,
349 n.
"Bridge of Btone," the, 24 and n., 25.
Bn=
h n . , end Firiahta's vernion of
6 Haidar's death, 22..
Britinh and Forei n Bible Society :
copiea of the #a*-i-~adidi
in
powulion of, ix, x.
Britinh Munenm : Ernkine's partial
translation of the Tan'kh-i-Raahidi,

the T d - i - M i d i ,%,* 29*;other
historians and the, !26,* 29,; the
line of, 28*-49* ; mbordinats prinoer
of, styled BAdn, SO* n ; divilrion of
the realm of, 57, ; dealining p o w
of the KMnq 39*; two
linea of W n s eutablished, 40, ; all
the Moghuls Jot4h, 75*; tolled
Kar4w4nb by the Moghalq in
return, 76*; Kllweja Sharif md,
76; a branch of the Moghalq 148;
a t enmity with the Moghalq 172;
and name of Biber P4dieihBh, 173 ;
overthrown by Sh4hi Deg K h h ,
201,206 ; pert of Ssid a h ' s army,
805 ; in India : M i d Haider'r mrvim h m f e r r e d to, 12*. their retreat after the battle of g - ~ . 17,*
u
r
,
I&* 476,477 ; their Bight to L
477-480.
Ohak,fRmil of,inKashmir,lSZn.
Chakui Barf& 26.
ChBlisll (J4lieh) town of, 9@,* loO* ;
pmrincs of, 102, ; Benedict G&
and, 122,; &I
Bult4n OghlaP
taken to, 90.
CMlieh ( K a d a h r ) , 185; Mawar
Khh'a expeditions into. I%, 181 :
ses also Barashahr.
ChBlish, tribe of, 51.
ChPlish-TnrfBs :
Ulghuriatm, provinoe of.
Ohampa, inhabitante of Tibet, 407 a d
n., 408-410.
Camao (Jhk),
288 n.
O L a m g people of Tibet, plundered
Camels in the desert of Kbotan, 295,
by uz4 liaidru. 454.
301,301 n. ; hunted by Vais Khin,
Chan4k Bul4k, 15.
f:'7
C h t q C h u . Chinese traveller, and
Bo-ludji (Bulaji Amir), 6 n.: the
~a%on(u (the Chaghatais), MPolo
Taoist monk, paasage of the ' Inln
on, 77*.
Carpini, Plano, traveller in Asia, 117*,
Gate,' 20 n.
119* ; account of the Uighnrn in the Ch4ng-kin, or the Northern Plain of
Tibet, 136 n.
Middle Ages, 96*.
Cathay : sec China.
Chan -Te, the Chinese traveller, 60 n. ;
Central Asia; Mongol rule during
a n f t h e Talki defile, 20 n.
days of Chingiz, 115* ; impc:nelrnl~le Cllapdr, son of RRidu, 35,: auoceede
to European travellers tl~cti,116*- ,
to Klrannte, 36* ; battles +net
Dav4, Sti* ; atteaLe Kabek, 37,.
118.*
Ch4dir Kul, Behit (rest h o w ) at, 58, Ch4rchPn(d), 52.
346.
ChBruh4n River, 406.
Ch4gu. .Qmir, 29, 32.
I C k g a l i k , village, 12 n.
ChCrtira, the (instrument), 139n
Chaghtini&n,conutry of, 177 s.
Chaghatei K l l h (Cllinpie's beconil Ch~uuchi.36.
mu), dominion of, 30. ; us a gover- Chirun Ch414k. battleat, 125,151,131).
354.
nor, Sl* ; him ca ital, 52* ; death of,
32,* 53" ; and t i e province of Uig- : C h a m ( C h a p Qh4t) Em
Hnmiyun defeated at, 470 a n c 4 7 1 .
huristan, 100* ; kingdom of, 293 ;
C
h
e
k
d
l
i
k
,
town
of,
26.
the Dnghl4t army given to, 2W.
Chaghatai Kh4na; weatern brauoh of Chi-gn. the city of, 79 n.
the line of, 49*; genealogical table Chinib River, 406.
of the house of, facing p. 49*.
China, tribute paid to, by the K h b s
Chaghetai, otherwine the Moghuls of I of Moghu1iet.n and the Dughlit
Amira, 63' ; the Mongoh atill called
India,' 2,* S* ; branch of the Mongol
dynasty, history of, us recorded in
Tatarn in, 88* ; Turfan mndr tribute

in, v., vi., xi. ; copy
. of the Tarikhi-Ruahidi at, ix.
Buddhists, the, known se Tad, 96* ;
Uighuriatin, centwe of the, in
Middle Agea, 113.*
Bngh4 K h h (AfnbiAb the Turk). 286,
287 n. ; B4ln-S4kun built by, 362 n.
Bngh4m hmgh-Kul, 50.
Builash Kh4n. eon of Uyak Sulkin,
161.
Bu Kntlugh, Amir Timur's private
secretary, 46, 47.
Bul4ji Dughut, Amir, 7,* 26,* 118*,
38, 51 n.; sen& after Manlik and
her child, 6, 7 ; his territory, 7 ; surname of, 9 ; nine privilege8 granted
to by Tnghluk Timur, 23,55 ; in&
duoen I e h , 153.
B u l b h (Tnlbh) Kh4n, 273.
Bur&, in Tibet,410.
Burhh-nd-Din Kilij, Shaikh, 46.
Bur Kip& a Nubra chief, 418.
Buruj Oghlin, son of Abulkhair KhAn,
92 ; him murder by Yunm gh4n, 92,
93, 116.
Bustangir M i d , 330.
Buya, 179.
Bnyau Kuli, servant of Yunuu Khtin,
87.
Buyun Pir Hesan, 231.
Bussna, son-in-law of Khw4ja Ali Bu114dur, 187.
Buz-ahale
- Kh4na (the Imn Gate1..20 m.
~
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to, lo&*l W * ; expeditione of, to recorm Hami, 104,* 105* ; oounterfeit
tribute miseions to, 1 0 P - 111* ;
Mongol rnle during daysof Chingiz,
l l 5 * ; known u Khitai a Cathay,
152 n.
Chineue and thd name of BishbBlik,
61,* 62* ; the Kh4us of Kn+Chang
and the, 94, ; ingota of mlver (Yuanpao), 256 r
Ohinwe an& of the Srmg and Yuan
d d i e s , on the h of K6m
g o j & 100.*
Chinem ohmniolea of the Ming
d EIIB ( l i n g a t ) , on the history
O t d r o , ioq* ias,* ilr :
Breteohneider. Dr.
Chingiz Kh6n esaigne his dominione to
hie four mns, 29*31* ; and Moghnl58,* 73.; and BiahMlik, 69.;
hbon of the empire of, 100'
& k - ~ d - D i n to death, 10 ; the:
@tea ' a t the time of, 20 n. ; le 1
mde of the Mon la instituted
22 r ; nine pisr'Xeg
pes
n ~ b
d:
B*; mren nvllegea
ted to the
anombra o f Amir =6id&d,
54,
55 ; date of h b death, 56 n. ; the
%nab of, 70; divides kingdom
among hin fom sons, 148, 293-4:
history of his a n ~ ~ ~ t oand
r a deacendnnta: m Ulw A h ; m d the
Kara-Khitai, 153 TL ; and Tai Yan
Khh, 287; Khwdrizm Sh4h
288 ; sends an army to oaptnn,
Knshlnk, 292; eubjugrrtm the whole
of Kgdh har, 293; aud Tangut, 560,
361n. ; fm father : sss Tim-hi ;
his mamd son : wur Chaghatai.
Chin 8115,204.
Chin Timur SultB,n, rn of Snlt6n
Ahmad Khin, 161.
Chirtfgh-Kwh, the word, 218 a,219,

-
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221.

Chir River, tattle of the, 116, 118.
Chitral, inverions of, d r u b migrin of
Ab6 h k r and SultB,n %aid, 65*;
rulers of (Shah KatW 104 n. ;
known by the name of Mar, 385 n.
Chitar, Empemr B6bsr taken, 402.
Uhnan Yuan, Chinese travellers, and
the Zungars, 97* a.
Chn, town of, 69.
Chn River, 50 n. ; the b K h i C a i
cspitsl on, 152 m.
Ohn, the, daial.a in Balti, 422 n.
Chnn4k, 357.
Chnmhi, the, 88.*
Citndd at Ybrksnd, built by A M
B&r, 296-7 ; at KdeLghar, 804.
Citiw, mud buried, 295.
Ckaranut (CkurnlSS) : sse Knrinse.
Olavijo, 8.1 Rondez, 118* ; no the
Kulugha Pass, 20 ir
1

Cbina : of Ndznk Sb&, 20* n. ; of
Kaahmir, stmok in Huma~un'sname,
21* ; ancient Greek, obtamed by Sir
D. Foreyth from a wbmer
town,
70.; Sh&h Rdch*~~,
on
279 n. ; of &aehmir,
~od~e;
on, 434 n., 487-491 ; brought to Said
KhBn by ?dim4 IIaidar, 443.
Ct~lebrwke, Mr., and the MulBhida,

=.

218 n.

Cbwell, Prof., aopy of the Tarikh-iRaahidi in possession of, ix.
Cmix, P6tis de la, translation of the
i5cfa~Ncfnm,xiii., 85 n.; on the
name Jatah, 75* ; on the legal oode
the Mongol4 22 ; .1Lrh.ng,
24 n. : and S41iBar6i. 24 n. ; on
the ~ e r n r n a i(trumpei), 34 n. : on
FBry4b (Otrar), 44 n. ; and K4t,
45 n. ; number of hmir Timur's exinst the Yoghuls, 48n:
?zZx-N4ma.
Cultivation in Ilashmir, 425.
Cnnninghm, Gen. A., on the town of
~ h i r s4~
, n. ; on the c h a p .beep
. trade- 407 n. ;and
,410 n. ;
on Chu, 421 n. ; an=
424 n.:
on the templee of Kaahmir, 427 re ;
and the Indua a t Uch, 431 n., 432 rr.
Cunningham, Capt. J. Davey, and
Zor6war Sing. 458 n.
&I, Amir, 241, 247, 271, 308,
307, 316, 325, 327, 421 ; campign
in Kaehmir, 438441.
Dam-gin: (Ycb), the, in Tibet, 273 n.,
412 and n., 413 and n. ; BultBn Said
Khbn'e death from, 137 and n., 446.
DBna Knkildgdh, ShAh, 319; A M
Bakr'e treatment of, 321.
Dand4na (Sind) Biver, 431.
Danel, fort of, 489.

Dim

Danibeg, the Georgian traveller, and
dust showera, 69* n.
Dbnishmanjah, of the house of Oktai,
37.*
1L D4r a1 IslBm" (the Geat of bb),
52.

Dar&zdch4n, 354 : aee Badakh.hAn.
Darbend-i-Ahanin (Iron Gate), pese of,
20 n., 21 n., 179, 245.
Darugb +, 316,321.
Damphe, a tnbe of Khotan, 67.
D a r m h Mnhammad Kar4 TBgh, Maul4n& 460.463.
Dhhnmnd, mussengar named, 46.
Daehti-Khiz~, given to Juji Khlln,
28s.

Daaht-i-KipchBk, subdued by Kdeim
K h b , 207 ; Abnlkhair Kh4n in, 92;
ven to Juji Kh6n, 293 ; grleim
h6n ruler of the, 82,133,273 ; the
Uzbeg K a d k leave the, 135; Beran-

dnk Kh4n in power, lM, 163 ; Abulkhsir Kb4n master of, 272.
Daaht-i-Kulak, 267.
Ddud KhwPja, Amir, 31, 36.
Daulat Ni@r Khinim, wife of Muhammad Hmdar l i m b , 88.
Daulat Shih, 28.
Daulat EultBn KhBnim, 108, 118,156,
356 ; married to Timw Bultin, 160 ;
daughter of Yunua Khbn, 351-2.
Daulat SultBn Sakanj, marries V k s
K h h , 64.
Dav4 (eon of Bonik), reign of, 35,* 36*;
hin bettlea with ChapBr, 36* ; death
of, 36.*
W v 4 K h h PBdishah (Dad Bahen),
tomb of, 299,300.
DazBk B u l b 4 lsoe orlled, 29.
Depignes, wori of; on the house of
C hatai, 28* ; on the legal code of
the ongols, 22 n.
Delhi, wked by Dav4,36* ; Moghnls
still livin in nei hbourhoodof, 128,;
=in&
M i d , 4'70,471 ;
retaken by ILBm$n Min&471.
Deeert (or 'step ) in Moghulistan,
55, ; central, of?~ti-Bhahr, 66,* 67*.
Desert8 to the east and muth of K h h ghar and Khotan, 295.
Deeideri, Jeauit mieaionary, on Tibet,
135 n.
D i g ~ uPaas, 445 n.
Dili B M r , vi e of KhatUn, 21 9.
Dileb4d Agh4, rincesa, 42; her marri e with Amir Timur, 43.
~ i v z mdistrict
,
of Kaahmir, 428 and n.
Dugras, expedition to Tibet, under
Zo16war Sin in 1841. 458 n.. 461 n.
D'Ohsson, wort of, and the home of
Chaghntai, 28, ; on the inhahitante
of Moghulbtan, 73* ; and the name
Tatas, 84" n., 85' ; and the Chinbudje, 289 n.; Christians and Buddhint mor~ke,290 n. ; on city of BBlaBLkun, 362 n.
Dowson, Prof., 87* n. ; episode of the
battle of Ksnauj translated from
Tarikh-i-Rdidi, viii.
Dowaira, fortress of, 79 n.
the, 409 n.
&Okga,
Dug 14t tribe ; Min4 Haidar a member of, 3"; mixed with Turki tribes,
4* ; the Aminof Eastern Turkidtan,
7*, 39" ; the latter province given to
the house of, 33* ; genealogical table
of the Amire of, 50* ; l a n g i l l i
Buyah under adminiatration of, 75 ;
given to Chaghatai Khhn, 294 ;
commanded by Sayyid Muhammad
Mirzi at siege of Kaahghar, 805,306.
DughlLt Amirs; psy tribute to Chins,
63, ; in power in Alti-Shnhr, 99*;
entrusted with the rovince of
"Mangalai Bnyah," 100S

%
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Dnkhtui, family of the, W6, SO?
Dnkhtui E h d w a l , Amir, 6,7.
DolPn, 183.
Duldi t r i h M n.
Dulpa (Dulrpa), tribe of Champ called,
409 and n., 411,412 n., 417.
Dust Ali C h W , 224.
Dust Muhammad Kh4q eon of W
Bughi KhPn, Kl14nship of, 88-90 ;
his death. 91,98 : marria the widow
of S W Y h 4 , 99, 102; bin great
stature, 99 ; A M B4kr pays reypeot.
to, 252.
Duet NBsir, Amir, 260.
'Philology of the English
Tongue,' 91.'
Ebi Nor, Lake,53.*
Ebuskun, Chaghatai's widow, 33.*
E h t b , the, 97* n.
Elliot's Hietory of India ;' extract
from the Tariklri-Barhidi in, viii.
E l l 4 Mr. A. U., and the term Tdjik,
90."
Encampments of the Moghale : see Aul.
Enigmae, introduced by M n u l M
Bharaf-ud-Din Pa& 84.
Erdmam, Dr.. on the Kur4nne tribe
( C h a t ) , 76,* 77,; the Mongol
originally connwted with the Turk,
78, n. ; and Baahid-ud-Din's lint of
Mongol tribes, 16 n.; on the title
KwUni, 278 n., 279 n.
Erakine, Mr. W., the historian, 2,'
89*; hie partial tnmslation of the
Ta"kh-i-Rudidi, v., vi.. xi, 4* n.,
4798.; M i d Hnidar wounded st
Fattehpw Sikri, 17* n; date of the
recovery of Kabul by Humayon,
25* ; on Mi124 Haidar's personal
oharaaterieticn, 26*; HM 01I d k
information regordin the haghrtni,
292 ; and Manlik (hdnaelik), 7 n.;
on the Jatah stone. 32 n., 33 n. ; the
Turd of the Moghul tribes, 22 a:
and U t , 45 n. ; the twelve privileges
granted by Chingiz Kh4n to the
anoestors of Amir KhudPid4d, 54,
55 n; the chief oom ulem of the
astronomical tables &ik Kurkio),
59 n., 60 n. ; on Shir Kuli, 60 ;
and Maaiki (Yangi), 79 a. 80 rr ;
on M uhammad Haidar MirrA's role.
98 n. ; Shehi BeK and the siege
of Kelat, 192 n. ; on M i d 8 ~ 1 t h
Husaiu, 193 n. ; on Bivi (Bibih
202 n. ; on Bhnhrukhi coin, 202 w. :
on the word Sardtfr, 203 n.; on the
Kiti2&ah, 214%; Hidoq of In&,
the Emperor BPhar m d Bhih
I d l , 246 n., 247; on the gaa
(meanurn), 256 n ; the E d and
their Soltins, 272n.
Erakin~'s HQtory of India wader tAs
EABLE'S

2

Moghub ; extracts and comments of,
the Tarikh-i-Raahidi, vi., v i i ; and
the wccession of the M hul KbPm
from the time of Iean 3ugh& 40,47..
European travellem ; Centrsl Aaie imnetrable to, during the period of
m4 H e i W s history, 116*-118.*
Excavations (nzik), hy Mirzb AM
Babr, 255 n., 256-7.296.

E

FAXHBUDDIN,
KhwBja, a merchant, 76,

obtained from a mbmerged toan,
70, : mieeioa to Kaahghar in 1873,
vii, 408.
Fort built on Tomen River by AM
Babr, 285-6.
Fort a t Yarkand, built by AM Bakr,
2967.
-.. ..
Fraser, Mr. Jamea, on Faridb, 44 n. ;
on the Kizilbhh, 214 n.
Fruit, in the provinw of Kaahghar
and Khotan, 303.
&ma, the title, 278 n

77.

F&ir Ali, 387.
Fakih ibn Bakr, tomb of, in U h g h a r ,
301.
Famine in H
im,
262.
Far64 Muhammad Husain KurkPn in,
201,205-6.
Far h b a , 8 n., 9 n. ; a posseision of the
K ! M I of logl~nlistan. 52*; IaeS
BughP Kh4n's incursion, 85
rov i m of, 87 n ; ca ital of: see d
e
i;
SultBn Ahmad k i d and, 110;
taken by 6h4hi Beg, 130; Mi&
A M Bakr's advance on, 132 ; raided
by Muhammad Kirghiz, 134 ; attsok and conqnent of, by 8ayyid
Muhammed Mireti, 140, 239-41;
quarrels and dispntea between the
sons of M i d Omw Shaikh Kurkpn,
154, 173; AM Bakr and, 248 : ses
also Andi'bn ; province of Baid KbPn
and, 276, d81-6 ; 'oined on to Mavbr8un-Nahr, 282 ; b i r Vsli and, 320 ;
plundered by the Eirghiz, 367.
F a r h a Aberdi, 32,34.
FArs, Yunus Khbn journeys in, 85.
Ftirybb (Fbrrlb), 44.
Yattehpur Sikri, Humayun shot at,
17, n.
Fatwd, Mirzh AM Bakr'n use of, 258-9.
Ferebr (Farab), 170 n.
F e r g u ~ nMr.,
, on the Martand temple,
427 n.
Fikhi-Airmat., book oelebrated in Kt&mir, 435, 136.
Fintikand (Shehrukhia), 289 and n.
Firishta, the historian, 19,* 29,* 246 n.
247 n.; on the N i h i tribe of Afham, 21,* 22*; on the dmth of
fhirzB Haidar, 22, ; on the Sultans
of Hnehmir, 433n. ; account of M i d
Haidar's iuvaaion of Ksshmir, 441 n.,
442 n. ; on KPmr4n M i d ' s behavim
to Mine EIaidar, 474 n. ; on Indrakot, 485 n.; history t m d a t e d by
C. J. Bodgera, 487.
finnfin, mantry of, 42.
' Five Citiea ' (Biehb4lik 61.* 62* n
Fornyth, Sir Douglas, an tow- buried
by moving sen&, 67* ; on m d buried tomu d Lob and Katak,
11 n., 12 n. ; on ancient Qresk mine

?

QAEELENTZ,
Profemr von dm, and the
Hazrlrsa, 80,.
Qadei M i d , 307.
CM4i Piri, 226.
Gakers, tribe of, 479 n., 480 n.
Gang (Ganges) River, 406.
a m p battle of, at Kanauj, 4714'77.
Qau ar Shah Begum, 193.
Qunhar Sh6d Aghs, wife of Slial Rukh,
63 n.
&a (meamre), 256 n., 286 n., 426 n.
&to, the word : sce ' Jatah.'
QhajdavPn, fort of, 261,270 ; battle of,
lo,* 281.
Qhar-b4ligh : ras Bble-8akun.
Khitai.
Qhar-Mlik : scs
Q hayy8s-nd-Din : aed BBr4k KhPn.
Qhazns, %6,357 ; SultBn Ndsfr M i d ,
governor of, 264.
Qhami, taken by Dav4,36* ; Jahbngir
M i d in, 196.
Qhih-ud-Din Jamahidi, ManlPn&,60n.
Qhor Khar (wild am), 347 n.
Qhund, a dietriot of B8dakhsh&n,353.
Qhnri, hills of. B4bw PBdiehBh's a g-h t
to, i75, 176..
Qhuri BarlBa Yir. 140.. 241.. 247.. Wl..
452 ; death of, 280.
Qirai KhPn, 272 n
Gmelin, the B ~ ~ e a hmvant,
n
and the
Mon 01 race in neral, 81.*
QoEa Lnedict ( g r t u m e e e miasionG),travele d, in Ehina, 160109,* Ill,* 122,* 123.*
Qolllb Sing, the Dogra Rajah of
K d m i r , 458 n.
Uuld mines in the C h a m p dietriots of
Tibet,409n., 411,412 and n.
Qrigorieff, Prof., uam the TanU-iM i d i , viii. ; on the name Mongol
(or Mogol), 74* n.; on the KahPks,

w*

Q&milo, the B
&
bveller, 113.*
Quga (Qngeh), dietriot of Tibet, 406
and n,410 and n, 4568,457 n. ; fort
~ p vd i l h p in. 411,412.
Qqarbt (Q arPb), 25.
Qqlr4t, inv& by Emperor Hnmigun,
470.
Qnlsk, 24.
Qnl Bbgh, p a h of, 346.
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Gnli-zindan, villagu called, 24 n.
Gulja %hi, 304 n.
Chrgan (Gnr Kh4n) : EM Kurk4ni.
I
Gur K h b , 288-291; tdm B4ld!Wmn,
363.
Qdda, the, 293.
Gnidt, captured by Emperor Hum6p n , 402.

I

&%a

HABIB,BHAIKH, 194 ; tomb of, in
Kibhghar, 301, 304.
Habib Ullab, Khw4j8, 216, 217.
Habib0 SnltSn Kh4nieh, 140, 192.207,
26R.

FI& brother of Mir Kambsr, 807.
"H4Bz Magan-i-sag," M a u r n Khin's
reader, 128, 129 n.
H 4 h Miram, 207,209.
Hbh-nd-Din, 235 ; put to death. 10.
Haft Deh : rss Yatikand.
Haft IMim, the, 120,. 121.*
Haidar Andarkhndi, Amir, 80.
Haidar Kharanz, ManlPn4,223.
Haidar lllirz4 (author's grandfather)
sen& Amir Abdul Kndue winat
Mird AM Bakr, 103 ; bettlea with
Ynnns Kh4n against M i d A M
Bskr, 104-107; differenoe with
Ynnue U4n a t Akeu, 109-11 1 ;
attacks AM Bakr MirEQand is taken
prisoner, 111, 112 ; waits on Yunns
KhBn on hia death-bed, 115 : we dso
Muhammad Haidar MinB
Haidar, Miin& the only hietorian of
the Moghul~,vi., xv., 1,* 2* ; compared with Beber, S*; member of
the DughlBl tribe, 3* ;.lpgnage of,
4* ; the Tazikh-i-Rcsshcds,summary
of, 4*-27* ; fill name and deugnation, 8* ; birth and descent, Y * ;

of the Dnghl4t Amin, 39* ; no mention in hie history of interconrse with
China, 63*;on Alti-Shahr, a,*
65*;
enalyeir of the ohiefe of SnltBn &id's
arm 66*; descri tion of the overwhekuug of Ka&67.* 68*, 12 a. :
on Jstah (Moghnlihn), 75 ; the
Mo hul UZru a m
le fmm
rk nsed
t h e k r k s , 82. ;
by him in a non-rdd eemeq M*;
on Uighnristan, loo,* 101,; s u b
cemm of in Kashmir. 126,* 187,;
diflloult task of ariting the rtory of
the Mo hul K h M n s , 2 ; T a d &
i - l k u h i i , reasons for being nocalled, 3, end pemnal history mcorded ,themin, 3, 4 ; and nre of
' Jatah. 45 n. ; number of Amir
Timuis expeditions Dgainst Moghnls, 48 n. ; twelve privileges of,
56; and the dirtriot of W g h Kul, 51.; the olimate of Mo h d wn,
55* ; and battles o f the
Moghn!~, 56. : on the ' oitiea ' and
6townr of Moghnlietsn, 57*-60* ;
hin chronology m l i a b l e , 68 n.;
war against o m t r y of Bdnr. 155.
142,384-6 ; holy war on the c o n n q
of Tibet, 135, 136, 417-419 ; mm i o n of Keshmir, 136: sant
U d n g (I.=
196 ;=
goen )
Ahsn.
.
142, 143; and MuhammadI B a r 1 4
145 n.; his love of mnsio, 147 n. ;
hietory of the Moghnl K h 6 k 6 ~
ae reoorded in the T a r i k h - i - M i d i ,
148-151; date of his birth, 152; on
the KMS Khitai muntrg, 152 n;
givea hie father's pedigree, 153;
marriea the daughter of Sult6n
KMn, 161, 280, 341; subject to
hemorrhoids goon a h birth, 157.
158 ; living iu Bokh4r6, 207 ; him
teacher, H4f3z Miram, 207,209; farewell interview with his father, 207209 ; Sh4hi Beg Kh4n o r d m hin
deetruction, 210, 211; eacape to
MirEQ Kh4n in Bedakhahin, 815221, 227, 228; widento to, 216.
227 8 ; and the a i r h KWh,
218%; his reception at%&
by
the Emperor Mbar, 228-230 ; me&
SaidKUn, 229,421 ; B4berPidhMh
and hie followerq 244,268; Emperor
B4bar'a affection for, 267 ; the ounpugn of Hi&, 288; stricken with
fever a t &unarkand. 268;
to
Andi'Bn, 268 ; rank of KnrLIni amf e d on, by Said Khb, 269. 97879; entrusted with the athim of
Said Kh4n's army, 269, 210; enh t e d to care of KhwQa Ah.
275 ; with Said Kl14n's m y btfore
li&l~ghar, 306; at the siege of
Yangi-HMr, 816 ; t r a n r m i k pun-

w*

I

I
I
,

j

AndijBn, l l * ; entenr the servire of
SultAn Said, 11,* 12,' 25* ; transfers
his survioea to the Cbaghtltaia in

Ikrshrnir and Baltistan, 13, ; a t e r b
to deatmy thegreat temple at Laese,
14* ; return0 to Ladak, 15* ; wintern
at BsdekhshPn, 16*: appointed
h v e r n o r of the Pnojab 1538,16* ;
an n d k n t of Hnn~~iyun,
17* ; a t
the battle of Kanauj, 17* : wounded
a t Fattehpur S k i , 17, n ; invasion
and admiuistration of K d m i r , 17*20' ; invanion of lledak in 1528,20* ;
attenke Kiuhtawl and other rov i n m in 1548, 21.; on the d 4 z i
tribe of Afghnnn, 21"; his death, I
22*: eatinlate of his character l ~ y
varioua historianr, 22*-27' ; h t a r y I
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phlet by Hazrat W B n 4 , 342 ; Hami : sec Kimul.
eocident to, near Klshghar, 343; Hami, captured by Gultin Ali, 104,*
sent to Manmr Kh4n as a hostage,
105, ; province dependent on Turfbn,
1'24, n.
343, 345; stays in Khhghar, 355 ;
and the Kirghiz in Mo huliaten,
Hamid, Amir, 19, 26, 27; taken
374-5. 877; friendnhip 4 t h Shbh
i i a n s r by Timur, 28; bin death.
Muhemmad SultPn, B4b4 Sultan
1.
and, 582-4 ; seoond expedition to Hamid m l a h Mnstau6, the Tarikh-iBadakhahh, 388: viaits Khw4ja
W
a of, 151.
Muhmmmad Y d , 390; goes to Hamza Sultln, Uzbeg chief, 178,
Aknu with Raahid Sult~in,393-4;
179 n., 217 n., 238; defeated and
Snid Kh4n's illness, 394; meeta
killed by %bar P B U h , 24b5,
Kbwbja NnrS a t LBhur, 399, 400 ;
248, 250, 268.
on Ladak as a country, 410 n. ; hie Hang (or tl
Satu), defllo of, 423 n.
remedy for dam irk 413 ; on the Herimnlk h T u z , 43.
wild kartcir, 417 ;L i e
the w t l e Heaan Divbnq 461.
of MutadBr, 418: at z h m i r , 421, Heean SulUn, 66.
423-4 ; oampaign in and retreat Eamn Yeuli, Mir, 396.
from Keshmir, 487 -441 ; meeting HBshishin (Iemeili) a eeot of Shinhe,
218 n.
with Said Khin on his retnm,
443 ; enters the Kh4nLn's parsonal Hesht Bihislit, Kiosk of Rultin Ynkuh,
service, 133, 443-445; invasion of
429.
Tibet, 444 ; mamh towards Ulesng, Hati Khln, 480 and n.
454-459.; stays in Mnryul, 460; Hapton, Prinoe of Qorigos, Armenian
author, 96.*
mends fta to Ranhid SulUn, 461 ;
in BnB. 461, 462; a r m from Haz(rrus, thu (hill tribee). SO,* 31*;
Tibet to BadakhshAn, 464-7; goes
of Afghaniatan, their deacant, 80,*
to KBbul, 467 ; left in oharge of
82* ; home of, 83,. 91* ; of Kudnk,
46 ; of Badakhsh4n, 221.
Punjab, 469 ; urged by KdmrBn
Muz8 to return to Lahur, 472-3 ; H d r a conl~try,sub-tribesstill Bouria11Emperor Hum4yun and, 4 7 M , 478ing in, under the name of Mongd or
480; at the battle of the Uanges,
Mangal, 127.*
475-477 ; origin of his expedition Hnzira highwa en, 197 ; Shlhi Beg
Khan's e x s o n agnixut, 231, 233.
to Kunhmir, 481-2 ; oonqueat of
Kaahrnir, 183-8* ; Kiehtwlr, 488; Hnzbra mountains, 200.
capturee the fort of Danel, 489; Hidrajbt, 354.
sends resents to Islbm Shbh, 489.
Haze pl~euomenon in Ea&m TurkiHaidar 84% on the death of A b h l
stan, 303 n.
Latif, 121, n.
Hezret Afillr, the celebrated saint,
Haidar, Shaikh, on theKizilb8ah,214 n.
125.*
Hai Shan (or Wu Teung) : ace Kuluk.
Hazrat Befum, shrine of, buried by
Hython of Qorigos, on the kingdom of
sand, 67.
rarscs. 291 R ; on wild camel in
Hazrat Iehbn, 213,396.
Khotan, 301 n.
Hnzrat Kl~wijaAhmad, tombof, 369 n.
Hbji, joins MirzB Haidar, 460,482.
Haznat Khw4ja Haaan, 67:
H i j i BarlBs, Amir, 1 6 ; Amir Timur Hazrat Khwija Khlvand Mahmud
intrigues with, 17, 18 ; killed, 19.
Shahbbnd-Din : ssa Nur4, Khw4ja
Htiji Ebg of the tribe of Arkenut, 16, Hserat Makhdumi Nur4 : see Nur4,
34.
Khwbja.
Haji Kbim, Mauln4,396.
-rat
Maul4116 Muhammad U z i ,
Hiji Mahmud Sh6h Yasuri, 18.
211-15 ; eecopes with lKirz8 Haidar
Hsji lirz4, 307, 312, 326.
to Bad&heb4n, 215-21; miraolea
Hfiji Muhammad Shayistah, battle with
performed by, 277-9 :death of, 341-2.
Amir Sayyid Ali, 75,76.
I Haaret ShaMbnd-Din KhwBja Kh4H a h a ; Sir H. Howorth and the people 1
vand Mahmud, 299.
called, 93* n.
1' Herat (Heri), Muhammad Humin
Hakk Bardi Begjik, Mir, 78.
KurkBn at, 9* ; the capital of Sulkin
'
Hakk Nszar Divlna, 309.
Abu h i d , 81 n. ; oelubrated garden
Hakk Nazar Kughuchi, 309.
at, 83 n.: capital of KhorieBn,
193 n., 195 ; attaaked by Sh6hi B
Halmau (Helmand) Biver, 231.
Ham (or HanJ iu Tibet, 410 ; province
Khin, 202, 205 ; Sh4h b m 8
of, 455,456 n.
retarne to, 235; famom kiosks in,
429.
Hamdami, adherent of Amir Husain,
35.
Hibat ShirP Sut, tribe, 67.

,

d and 8eyyid6t6, 239
m Mir
K:their
ajm,
on the Kaz4k and
SultBne,
eaoonnt of the

Hidiyat Ulla, Khw4ja Hamat Af&
the oelebrated k t , I%.*
"HimBr," epithet of, applied to the
tribe of B e r h , 146.
Hid61 ?din&388,389,478, 483,484 ;
marches against Delhi, 470.
Hindu Kunh, peesee of. 200.
Hindnshah, 31;.
HindnstBn, Emperor B6bar decidm to
invade, 201 ; B4ber Pddiehdh prooeeds to, 357 ; B4b4 SultBn in, 381 ;
Khw4ja Nnr4's journey to, 398-9 ;
eourca of rivers of. 406 ; tho Champs
tradcra to, 408 ; the Rai or Raja of,
454 n. ; M i d Haidar g m b , 467.
H h r , Babeis attempta on, 10, ;
Babel'e retreat to, lo,* 132,175,238 ;
R m i Beg's cem ign against, 130 ;
in pceaeeeion of E n s n m SMh, 163,
lGt, 174; ravaged by Sh6hi Beg
KhBn, 167, 170, 178; advanoe of
Sh4hi Beg Kh4n on, 176; Uzbeg
Sultana in, 245, 248 ; Emperor
Bdber at, 260, 261, 268 ; falh into
handa of Moghuls, 261-2 ; famine
in, 262 ; taken by Ubaid Ullah from
the Mogllule, 262-3; Ubsid Ullah
Khan sete out for, 282.
IIis4r ShiidrnBn, town of, 216 ; battle
at, 132.
Hiuen Teang, and nand-buried towns,
67*49* ; and the name Su-Yeh,
8 n. ; and the Iron G a b , 20 n.
Himg Nn, the (a T u r k raw), 8'7. n
Hoernle, Dr., on MS. diecovered by
Captain Bower, 124 n
Ho-10-10 Km, town of, a send heap,
67.*
Horses (ponies), killed by the dawri,

n. ;

260 n ;
a72 n. ;

Uzbeg Sheik in M4var4-m-Nahr.

283 n ; and the meaning of Noyan.
292 n. ; and nitnation of the city of
B a a - m 363 n.
Hnchu (Hochon), 404 n.

Hnohu S4I4r,404.
Hn'ra, the mouth of the Bdris K6nn
dess, 350
Hum4 (a m him1 bird), 400 n.
H n m a p(
ror) son of Baber. 4' ;
defeated in
1538,16* ; defeated by Shir 8 h Sur, 16, ; md
the battle of Kansnj, 17* ; hie life
attempted s t Fattehpur Sikri, 17* n.;
return from exile, 23,* 24, ; aim
struck in hie name in Kanhmir, 24. :
recovery of Kabul, 25,; on the
t h e of BndakhshBn, 387; visited
by Khwb'a N u & 338 ; the Khw&js
the Emperor, 599 ; mcslighted
d s hie father EMbsr Pedishsh on
the t h e of Hindnstin, 402 ; commencement of his downfall, 469 ;
defeated by Shir Khan a t C h a q
470. 471 ; bettle of the Gangen, *71477 ; and M i d lhidar, 4734,478480: flight to Lahore, 477-9; goaa
to IrBk, 484 ; wins of, 487.
Hunain, Amir; p m m the army of
Jatnh, 26; battle with the army of
Jatah, 27-29 ; conference with Amir
Timur, 2 9 3 1 ; the battle of the
Mire, 31-36.
Hueain BarlBs, ShBh, 70,71.
Hnnain Fosl Khwbja, tomb of, in
KBeh har, 300,301.
~neain%halifa,son of Ustad Ali Kuli,

&En$

iy

413,455,465 n.

Howorth, Sir H., xiv., xv. ; H i m b y
of the Mcmqob, Mine Haidar's data
referred to m, vii. ; work of, and the
house of Ch hatai, 28'; on the
Yogl~ulistan, 73,.
inhabitants
74, n.; the wmmon origin of the
Mongol and the Turk, 78. n.; the
s corruption of E tname
ian, SO* n.; on the Turk t r i p o f
Kbazere, 21, n. ; on the speciflc
tribe Alemanni, 91* n. ; on the
people called Hakas, 93* n. ; on
remnants of the Mongola s t i i exieting in northern EIaz4ra conntry, 127,
nnd n. ; on the Karai (or h i t )
tribe, 16 n. ; on the six tribea forming the 'Knnkurat' confederaoy,
16 n. ; on the K4nkali tribe, 16 n. ;
on the Karluk tribe, 19 n. ; on the
Y&dk, 22 n. ; on anoient Tar@
63 n ; on the nons of Abnlkhair
Khb, 92 n., 116 n.; on the Uzbeg
government, 206 n.; on the dutiee
of the Afdlik, 322 n. ; on the Say-

475.

Huaain Manmu 450.
Hnaain M i d , h u l t ~ s93,108.
,
Hnaain BultBn, 472.
Horn N i g r EMnim, 89,99.
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IBLWMON,
Mr. Denzil, on the wo&
n r k and MoqhuZ, 89.-Sl*, la*;
nnd tho Kizilbh, 214 n.
Ibir-Sibir, 282 n.
Ibn Ali Muhammad Koahji. 60 n.
Ibn Batuts, Moorieh traveller, on
TirmiF, 338 n.
Ibn k
t
,
an nnthor of the tenth
tug,and Khak4n, 21 n.
Ibn anksl, 86*; and F 6b, 44 n.
Ibr4him. Mir, .o of p i r 3 a j i Knnji,

--

86,241,265.

IbrrLhim BarlBa, 108.
IbrBhim Lodi, the A o g k 8nlt4n.
357.

Ibrihim, son of Makhtnm ILhrinh.
91.

Index.
Ibdhim, SultBn, rn of Said K&,
375,467.
M h i m , SultBn, eon of Shah Bnkh,
85 n.
Ide u, brother of Amu H4ji,19.
~doftempleein ~ i b e t 416
, ; of Kanhmir,
426 nnd n. ; 427 n.
Idrisi mentions Tibeten Turks, 86,*
87.
Ila River, 366.
Ilak-Khans (Kar4-Khane), rnlers of
the Karlughi Uighnru, 94. ; d sty
of the, 287 n., 288 n. ; k i n g g of
the, 360 ; ca ital of the, 361 n., 363.
Ikbdl Ndnvl ~ddngiri,
the, of Yutamad
Kh4n. vi.

at, 93* : sa cllso Bid
Ilk or Il& the word, 288 n.
Il Khw4ja : ses IeQn Bugha.
Ilkijin t r i h , the, 16 n.
IlyBe, son of Makhtum Kh4nim, 91.
I l y b Khwbja Khin, 34; his laat days,
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Irrigation ; in Moghulistau in 1253,
60*; in T u r f b and Kam-Khoja,
112*; in TnrfBn, by Vais Khan, 67.
Irtisl~River, 366.
Irtnkbuka, war egainat Kublai, 34.*
Iean Bugb4 Khln (eon of Dev4 7* ;
m n b the throne of the m a g k t a i ,
37, ; invades Khoraah, 37. ; turns
hie step towards Y o g h u W n , 39, ;
identity of, 39,* 40,; Mr. Emkine
and, 39*,40*; his wives, 6 ; reign of,
6 n.
Iean Bugh4 II., son of Vaia Khan,
73-75 ; separate principality of, 99' ;
quarrels with his Amire, 77-82;
and And"an, 81 ; flghts sgainet hie
brother #nuus Khan, 81,82 ; reign
of, 82 n. ; incureions into Turkiatan,
Sheeh and FargMna, 85; h e l p Amir
Sayyid Ali to defeat Ynnus K h h ,
86 ; his death, 88 ; opposed by Yunus
Kh4n, 172; and the Juji Sulkinn,
272.

1sG-Danlat Begum, wife of Yunus
KhBu, 86, 94, 175, 197.
RR
M u Tdiahi, 91 ; oombats with Vais
Khan. 65.67 ; Ahmad K h h ' s h t t l e e
11% Khweja Oghlh, eon of Tinr,
with, 121.
22, 23 ; encamped a t T4ah Arighi,
26; Amir Timur decides to make IQfijdb or I w d b (fhir4m), province of,
80 7 ~ .171 n.
war on. 27: is taken ~rieonerbv
Timur, 28. .
I n h a hh4dur, 309.
Iah4k Sultain, 451.
I l v b Shbh. brother of AmirKhudtl.id4d.
100.
Iskandar AoghBn, S u l t h , 402; taken
boner by Timnr, 28, 31.
Imbd-ud-Din, Maulha, 396.
Im4k (or Aimak), ople ao called, in b randar Beg, Pertrian author, 246 n.,
U 7 n.
Khotan and ~ & s r h a r301.
,
Imal, territory of, 288 289.
Iskandsr SultBn, mn of 8 ~ 1 t Ahmad
h
Khin, 160.
Im4m Muhammad ~ a f d BaU,
h
Ukuni,
tomb of, 365.
hkandar Sulkin, son of Sulkin Raid,
14,* 15,* 102,* 130; his birth, 540,
Imil Khwija, son of Dev& 39.*
341 ; invaaion of Kashmu, 136,143;
Imii River, the, 53,*366.
In4 hu (JnmgBn), 50 n.
marria daughter of Muhammad
ah&, 136.
~ n d u m a l i k son
, of Shaniral, 7.
India, expeditions by Dav6 into, 36*; I l a n d a r , S u l t h , eon of Kutb-ud-Din,
north of ; the words f i r k and
433;mameeone of MuhammsdSh4h's
daughters, 441 ; lloly war on Tibet,
Moghul used a t the present day in,
417, 454, 459; returns to Raahid
89*, SO*, 128, : sw elm Hindustan.
S~ltBn,465-6.
Indm River, 431 and n.
In-ghi-rh-aha, a chief of Tnrfin, 103*. Ielrandar Tupchi, expedition to Kaahmu, la,* 19,*483.
Inkinrss tribe, the, 16 n.
Ir$k (Persia), custom in the army of, Islim, eons of l a k h t w n Kh4nim converted to, 91 ; Tughluk Tirnnr'e
63; Snltrln Abu S4id and, 81, 83,
85 ; annals of kings of, 151 ; invaded
conversion to, 10-15 ; introduced by
Amir Bul4ji,153.
by ShBh Ism4i1, 154, 232; SMh
Ismail returns to, 281 ; SBm P i r d LaMm Sh4h (otherwise [Jblim) eon of
Shir ah& 21,* 22.*
at, 468 ; Em ror Hnmaynn in, 484.
M n , mnqnererby Ohin 'z KhBn, 293. IslBm, Shaikh ul, 396.
Ir4z4n Bdrin, 73,84 ; kifed by Ulugh b a i l KhPn, rnlcr of Kaalighar, 123.*
lemail Shah, mven Tnrki tribee s u p
Beg, 74.
portere of. 214 n. ; kills Sh4hi Beg
IrUt, the, powerful chiefs wppresmd
Khio, 2'26,231-7 ; sends an ambasby Snlkin Ahmad K h a 121.
d o r to E m w r Bbbar, 238-9; and
Ir N m Khwija, a noted Pir, 67 n.
Khanmtd4 Begnm, 239 ; helps B i b
Iron a t e , the (Kulugha Paas), 20 n.,
P U B h , 243, 245, 246 n., 247 n.,
21 n., 26 : me nlso Darbend-i-Ahanin.

259, 260, 266, 281 ; returns to h k ,
248 ; attacked by Snlt4n S4lim, 281.
Iemail SultPn, 451.
h i l i , a aect of Shialls, 218 n.
Imiigh-Kill Lake, 30,*53,' 72, 75,78 n.,
79 n., 365 n., 366-7 ; monastery near,
59 n.; the Begjik Amirs in. 86;
Said Kh4n at, 375.
I w i , the Amira of, 51 ; family of, 507.
Izzat Ullah, Mir, and the Jadah stone,
83 n.
JLsla (or Pik), 309.
JaMr Birdi, Amir, 306, 336, 343-4 ;
a ~ l dManmr KhBn, 123-5 ; death of,
127 ; joins Mine Ah4 h k r , 337-9.
Jarbh &me, superetition of the, 52 n.,
33 R
Jnde-stone found in the Kar4 Tbzghun,
298; i n the rivers of Khoten, 298,301 ;
and in the rivers of Yarkand, 301.
Jafar W i k , tomb of, 289.
Jafar Tayyir, tomb of, 298.
ple called, 165 and n., 168.
J a w
J 'r&,
V4li takes, 320.
J z n g i r k l b , 108.
Jah4ngir Mirz4, brother of Baber, 174,
196, 197 ; expedition to Khorbin,
199-200 ; death of, 201-2.
Jalt4ngir, Mirz4, son of M i d A M
Bakr, 323, 325, 380; marriee Khndija Sult4u KhBnim, 101 ; aettled a t
Sinju, 328-9; ia brought to Raid
Kh4n, 829,350.
JshBngir, Emperor, and VirnQ, 428 n.
JahBngir, Prince, son of Timur, 154 ;
defeats Kamar-ud-Diu,4l, 42 ; battle
s t Kannina, 45 ; his illness, 46 ; and
deeth, 47, 48.
Jahingir Kuli, 470.
Jdran Xuahui, the, ofJuvaini,86,* 119.*
Jahan Shbh, 464.
Jai-Tuhn. 343.
Jake, Mir, 308,356.
Jbkir, mrvant of Mir Muhammad
Shah, 72.
JalBir, tribe of, 88,* 41, 45, 55 n.
J4l4 (Bar Jbla), '24.
J a l n , 226.
Jal4I-ud-Dia Borlbs, 26.
Jal4l-ud-Din, MaulBine, 396.
Jalil Shill, tomb of, 365.
Jim, lace celled, 343.
~ a m B P A ~ hwife
4 , of Siniz Mirzk88,
89,99,102,104.
Jam41 Khar, Shaikh, 112.
Jarnil-ud-Din, Shaikh, 5, 93; the destruction of Katak, l l , 12n. ; meets
Tughluk Timur nem Akan, 12, 13;
his death, 13, 94; captures Yunus
KhBn, 94.
Jbm Biligh, battles at, 291.
Jdm Giti Numdi, the, on Tibet, 403 ;
on Kirahgl nr, 294, and n.

J a n Ahmad ACakP (Atks Fakir), !&M,
267,268,459, MI, 463-5.
J4na Keeapq 415,416.
Jdnaka, Amir, 308,382,383.
J h a k a Mima, 444.
J6u Hsidar Snlt4n, 276.
J i n Haem.321.
J4ni Beg Akhtg 321.
J4ni Beg W n , 82,92,159,272,287;
puts Sult4n Khalil SulUu to death.
131,183: driven outofhdij411,132;
k e e p Bashid Kh4n a prisoner, 140 ;
marries Kutuk Khinim, 160 ; Andij i n given to, 169, 178; and Raid
Khin, 191; o r d m tho releaee of
Said Kh4q 222-225; and Sayyid
Muhammad MirzB. 241 ; defeated by
Bab4r Padinhsh, 243, 248; and by
M i d A M Bakr, 254 ; and the fort
of Qha'davBn, 261 ; aocidcnt to, 264.
JBniah =kin, 276.
Janki M i n 6 2 4 8 n., 816.
Jdn Vaf4, Amir, 192.
J d , A m h of, 79.
Jar6n, a prime of Moghulistnn, 14.
Jar& family, the, 308; diapute with
the family of Begjik, 308-9.
Jan%,the, a land measure, 286 n.
Jariyi (Chiria), town of, 295.
Jarrett, Col., on the j d ,286 n.
Jnmn, plaaa called, 41.
Jamra, in gaehmir, 439.
Jatah, P 6 t . de la Croix on the name,
75, ; Timur and the three prinom of.
17,18 ; army of put to fight, 25. 26 :
its defeat by Amir Timw and Amir
Humah, 27-29 ; the h t t l e of the
Mire, 31-96: siege of Garnarkand.
37; Amir Timur'e third inwgicm
of, 41, 42 ; his fourth expedition
into, 46, 47 ; and fifth expedition,
48 n., 50; the Moghuln so d l e d ,
by the Cheghatdi, 148: we a h
Moghulieten.
Janhar (Indian) hietonan; on Hnmsyun, 17* n. ; and M i n 4 ELaidar on
o Humaytm, 25* ; on
his M&a
the battle of tLe Uan e, 476 rr
Jauku (Zauka Pam), s a n d tr.
Jhilem River, 406 n., 431 n.
Jihnn River, 17.35, 366.
Jinuj, battle at, 289.
Jobn4thnagar \Old Bhira), 406 n.
John of Marignolli, 117*
Johu, Friar, of Yonteoor~.iuo,96'; and
Tar& characters, 290 n.
Johnson, Mr. W. H., on dust showem,
69, n. ; on tbe Yurung River, 298 cr
Jones, Sir W., method of tramliteration, xii.
J '4n (ChBrchBn). 9 n.
town in Mo halieten, 276; dietriot of, in ~og%uliat4n,864 m d m.,
365.

~3,

J u d Kud, encampment of, 60..
J u d Kuzi Bbhi, 82 n.
J v h h Bark, 19.
J i (or Tuahi), eldest eon of Uhingia,
19.* 30,.
Juji, the raae o& 82,92.
Juji K h h , Chingiz KhPn'e eldeet an,
273 ; kingdom o&293.
Juji 6ulth1, eubeervient to B a ~ n d n k
Khh. 154; AbnlkhLcir gPdn and
the, 272; reception by Bud K h h ,
276.

J*

(Jumghd), place called, 365 n. ;
encampment oc 60:
Jnmilatul-Mulk, a Huaulman, 31.*
Jumla (Jamd) Bivor, 431 and n.
J u n (Jamna Bivor. 406.
Jungnr (or ungaria), oountry of, 31,*
R4.8

b

~ G i i :n wc ChBrohBn.
Juna (Chausa), 470 and n.
Juvaini, Ala-ud-Din, author of the
Jdcfn Kudrcri; Ate-Mulk, the hiatorian, 35* n., 86,. 293 n. ; on the
title Qnr-Khan, 279 n. ; namer for
Chistinns and Buddhist monks,
290 n.
Juvain, plain of, 19 n.
KABAIK,
eon of Dav6, 36,* 104,* 3 ;
attaoked by OhapBr. 37:
Qbak 6ultBn OghlBn, son of Duat
f ,Muhammad, 90,91; murder of, 95.
KabBks, battle at, 65.
Kaba Matan, place oalled, 28.
UbikMbr, 375,376 and n.
g i b i l Bh6h OghlrSn raiaed to the rank
of Kh& 29-31.
Kabir Mi, Amir Sayyid Ali Hamad(ni), 432 ; deak of, 4Sd n.
Kabul, Baber at, 9,* lo,* 131, 140,
201-4; Humdynn at, 24*; moovery
of, by HemByun, 25*; taken by
=bar PBdiehBh, 177, 196; left iu
charge of Muhammad Humin Kurkan, 197; troublee in, 198, 199;
Bhah Be m'e attempt to take, 200 ;
the K i d l c h in, 214 n. ; Baid K h h
amver at, 226. 242 ; M h A Haidar
goes to, 228-230,467 ; Babar returns
to, 356; held by Khmdn ghBn, 398.
-hi
Chak, 20,* 482,483,485.
gBdir Bardi M i n k 91.
tall, r e Khuet.
Ka5r t r i h 104 R'
Kdflr Y6r& 350.
KahjavP (Kichuw), a degree of the
Limae, 414 n.
Kaidu (grandson of Oktsi), 34*; ac+
knowledged the rightful Kh+
of the Mo huh, 35* ; warn w t h
Khahan ~ u % l a i36,*
, 38* ; deeth of,
368 : dominion and power of, 38.*

KaikobBd, brother of Ksikhusru, 21 n.
Kajar tribe, 214 n.
U'ichak, Malik of Kaahmir, 441.
Mir, of the family of Bbrki,
307.
hla-i-Zafar (fort), a20, SM ; mine of,
220 n., 221 n ; residence of Khan
Mimi, 221, 226; siege of. 38%
e
,
Eslandars, Amir Sayyid Ali and m
63 ; Dnet Muhammad KMn affeota
the ways of, 88.
IUlik KiyB (or KaM valle of, 804.
the, tdbs in h o g h d r t e n , 73.8
74* n., 80,' sl* ; in Altidhahr, 972 ;
few Moghule in, 98* ; ( W t ) , 101,*
104,* 105*n., 113,* 124*; Vaia
KhBn's bettlea with the, 6 5 4; land
of the, 79 n. ; ' Ung ' in the language
of, 91; return to their o m homee,
1472,95 ; BultBn Ahmnd B M n and,
121 ; &yaw K h b and. 125;
country, pven to U M Khin, 294 ;
Maneur KhPn goen to war with the,
339, 375 ; p l n n d d by Rashid
s n l t ~ s373
, ; nbetan customs similar
to, 407 n.
U l p i , 47a.
Kglu Aj Bbri, p h near YPrhmd, 105.
U l u o h i tribe, the, 187,309.
Kdluji tribe, the, in Moghulirten, 79,
121.
mm, province of Tibet, 136 n.
Kambar Ali, Mir, mn of Mir K & &

&

~1,248,265,266,807,316,326,357.

h r - u d - D i n , Amir, the Moghuis
under, 56* ; raip in Moghnhtan,
102,* 103* ; hietory of, 38-40; a t
Keuk - Tnbeh, 41 ; defeated b
Prince JahBngir, 42 ; battle wit{
Amir Timur, 46, 47 ; Timur mnde
an army a inst. 48-50; laat days
of, 50, 51 ; UA bmthers, 51 n.
Kernbar Kukil&h, Amir. 422.
KBmdn Mi=& mn of tho Emperor
Babor, 16,* 17,* 24,* 387; and
KllwajP Nur& 388, 399; retaka
Kandahar from T a h m h Bhah. 400.
K h u l ( ~ b n l in
) Khitai, 126.
KBmy4 battle at, 119.
Kanauj, battle of, in 1540, viii., 6,.
17* : aoo Qanpe.
Kandahar, bemeged b the eon0 of
Bb6h Inmail, 16*; Lbar's battle
with 8hBh Beg near, 202, 206;
=bar Padiehah marches on, 357;
ttken by Bhdh TvhmBsp, 400,466-9 ;
retaken by KPmr6n Min6, 400 ; captured by S h MirzB, 468.
Eandarlik,
of, 275.
Kanjinfn, o Khitai, 404.
Kan'u (Kan-chon), 406.
(or HBngali) tribe, the, 16 n.

qsas

&

KBnun. Arab writer, on situation of
Bble-&Imn, 363 n.
Ranws, battle of, 402 and n.
Kno-Chang, the ancient Uighw capital, 113.*
Kapek Timur Kh4q 36 ; palace built
by, 37.
Kar4 B68h M i d , 307.
Karabulnn, 72 n.
liar4 Chan4k (Snget Bnldk), hamlet
called, 296.
KarBohbr, Amu, 18.
Ear4 DBna Kuli, 309.
K a r 4 p Begum, 114,116.
Kara Hnlaku, 33.*
Karia (Qirai) Khdn, 82,92,272,273.
liarnit (Karai), the, a Mongol tribe,
88,* 16 n., 39.
Kadjik, mountains of, 19.
Kara-kalp4lts : Dee Kalmbh.
K d k B s h , river in Khotnn, 298,406n.
Kara Knsmak, 12.
K4r4kh4ni, the, 287 n. : ~s K4rluk.
Karb-khans (Ilak-khans), rulers of the
Karlughi Ui hum, 94..
Kara-Khitai, tie, 57*; rnins of, 60,*
61* ; tribe in Mogbulistan, 73,. 74, ;
the dominion of, in 1124.. 94* ; the
Uigbure and, 95' ; country and
ple of, 152 and n. ; (Si-liao),
inga of the, 279 n.; Kushluk def a t e the Gur Khan of, 28S291;
Riven to Chaghatai KMn, 293 ;
wpital of: ses %la-E34kun.
Kura-Khoja (called s h Si-Chso, HoChao, und Kao-Chang), the NaimBn
Uighurn of, 93* ; town of, 100,* lo%*
106.; oonqueat of, by Khizir Khwqa,
103,' 62; depreeaion below the sea
level, 112"; ruins of ancient, 113..
K d Kiz, 360, and n.
Karakornm, Chingix KhBn'e capital,
31, ; every form of wornhip at, 32* ;
the Mon$ol capital in 1253 ..60* ;
ancient city of, 10 ; known ns BblaSBkun, 361 n.
Knrakornm Pas,420 n.
Kar6 Knlbk Hire& 185, 805-6, 316,
326.
Kar4 Kur4m (Karakornm), 465 ; given
to Uktdi Khdn, 294.
Kar4nghut4gh, Ah4 Bakr marches to,
323, 326, 327.
Karang Kdingli h fight at, 64.
IIeranut tribo, tie: 16 n.
K d Sam4n, 40.
Karashahr (Cliilish), town of, 54,*
62, n., 99," 125.
Kar4 Sultbn Ali Mirea, MI.
Kari T4gh: Meul4n4,460,463.
Kam-tughltk, the party of the "Black
Mnuutain," 125..
Karit41, !274, and n.
Knra-ffih, paes of, 398 n.

r

Kar4 T4zahnn (riverh 295,312; water
of,297?i.
-'
Karatigin, 145; mountains of, 261 ;
Mir Vdli conquers, 320 ; Sh4h Mnhammad Snltbn sent to. 582: ( G r
Tagin) 241 ; Muhsrmhad flussin
Kwk4n at, 163. 164.
K d Tukai 181n. : Ynnns Kh6u at,
92, 93.
Kani-Uchnngh~iJ509.
KanSwbnds, the Chaghat4j so-called
by the Moghnln, 76,* 148,491,492.
Karawinah (or Knmrinas), the, 77..
Kbrdun, fortress of, 454, 456 n.
Kardun Paes, the, 445 n
K a r i b fake, 54.
Karim Bardi, Mir, 78, 86.
Kari-Sairam, city of, 171 n.
Kdthh Khbn, 276.
Kariy4 (Kiria), town of, 295.
Karl hi, section of Ui hum, 93.*
h n 73,'
,
K 4 r 1 3 tribe in ~ o ~ l ~ u fthe,
74' n., 88,* 19 n, 309; with Snltin
kid's m y , 66* ; (or K4dkh4ni).
W o m of. 94.*
Karmms, battle at, 45.
K4rnb. the word, 492.
Kame (HPrbe) district of Tibet, 442.
Karnhi, Amir Timur encamped at, 37 ;
the Urheg e n a m ent at, 243;
in castle
Ubaid mlah Khan Led
of. 245, 248, 260.
Karuh (Emh), meewre of diitance,
297 n.
KgeSs, town of, 9 n ; given ta Ba
Muhammad, M
;,
atdT2
Uzbeg SulUns, 248,249.
har (or Alti-Shahr), Sir D. Fore m i d m to in 1873, vii., 408 ;
g e AmLs of, 7' ; invaded by S n l h
Baid Khdn, 11,* 133, 325-7, 331 ;
h i m of, contemporary with the
Khbns of Yoghulieten, 48,* 49';
Sultsn Said's heedqnsrtere, 56* ;
his operations againsf 66,* 98,;
the Karlnghi Uighnra' chief town,
94* ; ancient name 8u-li, 8 n. ; the
modern t m of, 42 n. ; and Amir
Khudiiiddd, 61 ; expedition of Amir
Sayyid Ali to, 75-78 ;Yunus WII
expcditione againat, 86, 90; Beyyid
Ali's mausoleum at. 87; rule of
Hi& Sdniz in, 87, 88; attacked
by Dnst Muhammad Khb, 89 ;
rule of Muhammad Haidu YM,
95 98 102 104 252. ra
~k $.h 'IKird, 10s: 25*&
,
captured by BulUu Ahmad W n ,
;
122; Elayyid Mnhunmad W
e
expedition aguinst, 144 ; Moghuls
in, 1 M ; tramre found in city of,
257 ; the GulUun of, 2 s ; rebol-

-
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lion of Knshluk in, 287-291 ; wnquest of, by the l o huls, 292-294;
f i e in, 291 ; &e Jdm-i-Oiti
Numdi on, 294 ; boundaries of, 294 ;
rivers in, 295-6; situation nf the
town of, 295 n. ; t o m b in, 300,301 ;
people of, 301 ; fruit plentiful in,
303: climate of, 303; its defectn,
303; haze phenomenon in, 303 and
n.; citadel of, 304; bttlen between
Said Khdn and M i r d AM Bakr at,
310-312 ; oitadel ahandoned by AM
Bakr's army, 323; Said Kh4n reentem, 343, 351 ; evente in, afQr
k i d Khan's death, 449-51.
Kaehmir, no copies of the Tarikh-iM i d i to be found in, ix. ; second
invasion of in 1541, 8.' 17.-20*;
invaded by M i d Haidar in 1531,
13,* 14,* 136, 143; ndministration
of, 17*-20.* 23.; wins in, struak in
Humryun'a name, 24 ; invanions of,
during migns of A M Bakrand Sultln
Said, 65,* 66* ; l i d Haidar's snooeamrs of, in, 126,* l27* ; r e m e n t of
the Jatah army defeata Amir Hdji,
19; awient templea of, 58 and n.;
M i d Haidar and, +IS, 421,4234 ;
the plain of, 424 ; climate of, 425 ; cultivation in, 425 ; buildings and streeta
of, 425; fruit in, 425; idol temples
in, 426 ; wonders in, 426-430 ; accunnt of, in the &far-Ndma, 430432 ; arnvmiou of, to Isllm, 432-3 ;
the Mosnlman SulUnsof, 433 and n.,
434; religiose m t s in, 434437;
M i d Haidar's campaign in and
retreat from, 437-441 ; Firishta's
account of I d i d Haidsr's invanion,
441 n.. 442 n. ; origin of X r z 4
Haidar's expedition to, 481,482 ; ita
oonqueat by him, 483-8.
1(8eim Hueain SultBn, 484.i
K b i m Kh4u (Kbim Be ), so11of J4ni
251, 271,
Beg K h h , 82, 163,
273, 373; visited by SultBn &id
K h h , 133; tskw Tar& and Taahkand, 274 ; attacks Buyunjnk Kh6n
in Tbhkaud, '275, 813; reoeption of
Said Khh, 276-7 ; pea to UbsiraSnbeira, 282.
Kbim Kuohin, Amir, 242.
Kdaim M a d h i , 21%
K b k b n , pess of, 398 n.
K6t, anoient capital of K h w h k o , 45.
Katak, the overwhelming of, 67,* 68* ;
ee demribed by M i d Haidar, 10 n.,
12 n.; town of, 67, 295.
Kattaghln, temtory of, 203 n.
Katur (or Kitanr) a Knflr tribe, 103,
104 n.
Earn (tribe), the word, 148 n.
KazBn, BultBn (the " Grand Can " of
the Chaghatai), 20 n.

&,
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Kazrrks. the. 126, ; supplant the Moghuls, 56' ; grsdurl disappearance
of, 82; .)me of Abulkhm Khin's
, 92; Mansur Kllrin's
r ptlle
l e with.
join 127, 128; Said Kh4n
and, 2 7 6 7 ; in Mdvar4-un-Nabr,
attnckrd b Sh4hi Beg Khin, 207,
230. 231 ; &story of, and their Sult4uh 272-4.
Kaz4k-Kirghiz, the (White Horde),
121*
--- n
.-.
Kaz4k-Uzb~gn, Said Khan and the,
120L; S u l t h Mahmud Khan and
the, 119, 124.
K 6 n ImM-ud-Din Maekiu. 212.
K m ,the word, 255 n., 256-7.
K4zi Sham-ud-Din Mi, 389.
&zi-Zaah Rumi : uee Sal4h-ud-Din
Mum.
Keene, Mr. H. (;., on translitmiion,
xii. n. ; ' Turb ill India,' 88,*
89..
Kelat (Kuldt), Shabi Beg beaiegae,
192 n.. 209.
errand, the (trumpet), 34.
Kesh, Timur meets the three princen
at, 18; 'Iron ate' near, 21 o.;
plaina of, 26; the rinces of Jatah
return to, 35 : A o c e Jab6ngir
buried at, 48.
Keuk Tnbeh (or Kuk Tipa), 41.
Khadija Be am, 196.
69tBn Khdnim, daughter of
SultBn Ahmad K h h ,. 161,330,382
;
.
.

mamafa

K h a d ~o ultlu,
Of, 352.
451.
~ b d f l k h d n the
, historian, 89,* 246 n.
Khlkdn, the word, SO n.
KMliki, Manldn6,225,226.
Khalil Sult4n. dofentd bv Mansur
Kh4n a t ~ l k t n 182
, ; dkwned by
Jani Beg K h h in the river a t
Akhsi, 183, 191, 264-5, 334; and
Moghnlintcin, 240; his sou UbBi
S u l t h , 250,251.
Khalil. Mird, SuMn, grandeolr of
Timur, miadeede of, 451.
Kham4r Khdtnn, 257.
Khan, eubordinato prinaes of Chaghntai s led, 30* n.
~ h 36Iigl.1
h
(Bd-),
town of.
361-4.
KMn, Mh4: rae Mh4 U n .
K h h Nazar, Mi16 of Khoten, 100 ;
killed b A M Bakr, 101.
Kh6n S&n
Kblnim, daughter of
s a n u Mirz4,88.
Kh4n SultBn SdUnim, ehter of -4
Aba Bdkr, 258.
K h b d M4hmud, KhwPja, 478.
Khanikoff on the HazBree, 80. n.
Khan4nki Mire& 248.
Khans, s u m w i o l ~of Moghd, from the
time of I d u Bngh4,40*-47+ ; power
2 L
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of the, from the reign of Amir Timur
99, 101; the Mirz4a of, 100: and
to Ulu h Be 83.
their extarpation, 101 ; Hashid Khan
follom Wm4 Ali Tagh4i to, 145:
Khius of the
Holde (Kirghiz
Kazgks), 272 n.
aitadal of, treasure found at, 256-7 ;
captured by Knshluk K h b , 291.
Khnnzidn Begum, 117, 155 ; married
293 ; water of, 297 n. ; rivers of, 298 ;
to Bh6hi Beg K h h , 175, 196, 239;
wife of Mi124 JahBngir, 48, 330;
jade found in, 298, 301; t o m b in,
298; peo le of, 301 ; wild camela
and Khwdju Nur6,400.
found IU geserts of, 301 ; wild oxen
Khdpula, district of Balti, 410.
in the hills of, 301-2 ; fruit in, 303 ;
Khardak BukhBri, MaulBn6, 37.
climate of, 303; b i d Ab4 B a h
K h a r - y r a (wild ass), 547 n.
flees to, 133, 323.325. 327.
Kl~dshgau,the, 302 n.
Kllub Nig6r Khdtlirn, mother of Mimi
K h h , part of Moghulistan, 377.
*Haid=, 9,* 156 ; marries author's
K l l a t l h (or Iihutlh), hill tracts of,
lo* ; Baber gains possession of, lo* ;
father, Nuhammad H e n , 117,118,
153.
province of, 21 n. Kb4vand Mahrnud, Khw4ja, 448 : aee Khudabandn, governor at A b q 123.'
Nu16 Khwija.
Khud4id4d, Amir, son of BuUji, 38,
39, 51-5.1; nine privileges granted
Khazars, Turldeh tribe of 91* n.
to tho ~uccstoraof, by Chingiz Khin,
Khidmat MauUn4, 14, 15, 67, 85.
K.hidmat Naul4n8 ShBli Bavyid Aehik.
54, 55; three udditional privileges
300.
granted by Khizir KhwGa, 56 ;
Khitai (or China), 152 R, 360 ; people
Khans raised by, to the Khanate, 58,
of. 88': Mnnsur's ware aeainst.
68 : Ktishehar his native countrv.
91, 104,* 127 ; holy war agaiu'et, by
61 ; ilgriimage to Mekke, 67-7i f
hi; feath and burial at Medina,
Ichizir Khwaja, 5 2 ; Amir Timur'a
71 ; division of dependencies of the
expedition apiust, 53 ; given to
Tuli Khin, 293 ; wares of, 408 : the
Dughlib, 100.
Khud4i Kuli %Mar, 309.
PWshah of, 416.
Khuddii
Kuli 8hak4vul, 315.
Khitai Bahidur, 39.45.46.49.
Khiva, Hueain and Timur at, 23 n.
Khundnrnir, Peraim author, fW6 n.,
Kbizar Yasuri, Amir, 18.
247 n
Xhizir B W , brother of Amir Khuddi- Khurram Shah Sultan, 299.
d4d, 100.
Khush Qildi Kukildhh, 185. 187.
Khizir .KhwBja K U n , oo~nmencement Khueh Rgi Kukildhh, 165.
of hm reign, 51-57, 68; sons and Khuarau ah&, and the province of
sncoeseors of, 43*, 44'. 57 ; of
Khutliu, 21 n. ; in paemeaion of
Hiear,Kunduz,etc.,l30,163,167.177.
Ywhulietan, lOL,* 39 ; death of,
102* ; ten~pomryconquest of Turf4n
203 n. ; defeat a t the hands of Bhahi
and Kara Khoja, 103.e
Beg KhBn, 164-166,169,553; pate
Baiaanghar Mirx4 to death, 174;
KhodaidBd, Amir, 45.*
Khojand, Amir Timur at, 43 ; the river
and BBbnr PidishBh, 175,176 ; hia
of, 29, 113, 120.
death, 177, 329 n.
Khnaru, Amir, the poet of m e d i m d
Khojw, the, 239 n.
KhonaBn, country of, 30* ; invaded by
India, and the Moghula, 81,* 82,*
87.*
Bo* 35* ; invaded by IeBn Bugha,
37 ; Amir Timur's conquest of, 19; Khust (Khost), Amir Abdul Kudua,
conquered by 8111th Abu said,
governor of, 103, 104 n.
81 rr., 83, 85 ; Yunus Khdn at, 87; KhuzLr, town of, 26; =bar gains
a~lnalsof kings of, 150. 151 ; S u l a
poseeeaion of, 10,; meeting of Amir
Hueain Mirz4 in, 154; 193, 195 ; , Timur and Hdji Ynhmud at. 18.
capital o& 193n. ; B4bar Pidishah's ' Khwijaq the, of Kash har, 123.*
expedition into. 197, 198 ; oon uest ghwhjaa (priests) i n ~ k i ~ h a h124.r,
by BhBhi Beg, 164,201,205 ; I?hus
126.*
mu BhSh proceeds to, 176, 177 ; K h w i j h (sect), Ahmsd one of, 10.
8hbh Ismail in, 236 ; Uighura in Khw&iaAli, MaulBn4,213.
311 n.
Khw4~aBeha-ud-Din. 33.*
KhorasBni Mirzaa, the Moghule and KhwQa Kalin, expedition to Kmhmir,
tlie Uzbegs against. 57.*
18,* 19- : murdered by Yuuw Khdn'a
Ehoreahe (Kud&thah), village of, 19.
wife, 91.
Khotan, lOS.*
Khw4ja Nur6 : ueu ShahBlud-Din.
' tq, Khwiud Mir, history of, 108, 121.
Khotan, ci of, 51* n ; G ~ s vieit
122. : hi% of, 52 ; * h i Bakr Mirza I Kl~rindnmir,and reign of IsBu Bttgha,
end Olnar YuzB's attcmpt to subdue, I
3!1.*
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Khwdn-i-S416r, bettle at, 86.
Khwtirhm, third expedition of Amir
n m n r into, 44; invaded by 8h6hi
Beg KhBn, 130, 171, 180, 191, 19%
195,204.
KUBn, Mir Khwtija, 212 ; defencte Kandahsr, 468, 469, 472; in Keshmir,
483.
Kila Zafar, ohief town of BadakhshBn,
lo,* 12.*
Kilpin BaMt, reating plaoe, 296.
Kimiz, a bererage, 53 n., 62, 277.
Kioeh, the vast, of the world. 429.
Kipohak, plains of, 30. ; tribes of, 31.*
Ki h6k tribe, 87,. 88,* 45, 55n. ;
G i t e Horde of, 45 n. : deserts of, 45,
49 ; with Salttin Baid's army, 66*;
mixed up with the KBngdi tribe,
16 n.
K i r h Bahaur, governor of the die
of Bhirhl, 22.'
hiz, the. 87,* 88.; mpplant the
oghuls, 56* ; in Alti-Bhallr, 124,126,; originatom of all the revolte
in Moghulinhin, 125 : rebellio~rs
BgBimt the Moghul KhBkina, 118 ;
tribe, the, 181 n. ; join Yansur Khan
in Chilish, 254 ; Mansur Kh4n and
the, 339; Said KhBn's campaign
against, 348-351 ; plunder TnrldatPn
etc., 358 : in Y o g h u l i s ~367 ; a t
At-B4ahi, 377,378 ; pursue BBb4j4k
BnltBn, 378; Tdhv Khan 'oim
fwith, 379 ; deeert ~ B h i r
388.
Kr1~6ks,KMM of, 272 n.
W n . the Canumna at, 77.*
Ki a, River of, 406 n.
K i L u i Divha, aoS.
Kinhtew4r, provinoe of, atteoked by
Mirz6 Haidar, 21..
K i Bhwang Na (Keah), 8 n.
Kiban, the : 8M Kera Khitcri
Kitte Beg, 313, 357; and Midaka
BahBdur, 314; in ohurge of &him,
271, 274.
Kiy4k (Kayalik, eta), territory of, 288,
289.
K i d , village called, 296,315,316.
Kisil River, 295 n.
M b e i e h , the, 214 and n., 255,246.
Klaproth and Uighurkth, 1011 ; aud
TurfBn, 104. n.
Kokoha valley, the rnim in, 220 n.,
Bl n
Koko Nor, 406 n, 407 n.
Kolag4m, in dietriot of Div Snr,428 n.
ofaky, Qen., on Lake h i g h K0;f78
n.
Koraish Bulkin, eighth mn of Ranhid
sult6n, 121..
Koran, the, eeotions of, 1 ; trsaties and
solemn engagements written and
sealed in copies of, 101 n.

$

$hh,

Koroi-Bami, p h called, 78 n.
Kiiriis, Ceoma de, on Maryul, 410 n.
Km kmh), a meof dietance in
&a, 424 n.
Koetenko, and Mend of Km Sui, 78 n.
K d (or K w h ) a measure of distance,
424 n.
Kublai, Mongol Emperor of China,
styled K a h , 30, n. ; war agnimt
Irlnkbnks. 34* ; the " Greet K h "
of Marco Polo, 34,' 352 ; warn with
Kaido, 36,*38* ; d.eath of, 36.*
Kuchar (Kuitze) dirtrict of, M,* 93, ;
town of, 62' n., 70,* loo,* 102*: '
remains of Buddhistic bnildinm
eta. in, 124 n.
Kuohin, peo le so oalled, in Khotan
301.
and
Kuchka~[Koahkar). 50 n., 368, 370
and n., 377 ; enca;hpment'of, 59.*
Kuchnm Tartar Khan), 'W2 n.
Kuchum ultan, 159, 283.
Knchum K h h , 206 n., 243,248.
KudtSsh, Maul411&461,462.
Knen-lun, Tibeten highland, 54.*
" Kui Jariki," campaign of, 379.
Kuhlagha (the Iron Gate> 31.
Kui-Knle, $se of, 21 n.
Kui-Bui, ia and of, in Lake Ieaigh-Kul,
78, and n.
Kuitze, town of: sse Kuchar.
Enkanit, a tribe of Khotan, 67.
Knkcha Tangiz, lake of, 366.
Kukildbh, Amirs called, 52.
Knkild4a.h Idin6 Ali Bayyid B a M u r ,
318-9.
Knk KtWdna, dintriot of, 831.
Knk Naur (Koko Nor1
- - 406.- and n.;
407.
Knk BebBt, 296.
K e Uohgn, m k e of Amir Bulaji,

K~~RL,

$
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Kulak, lain of, 258.
Kul IfaPik, battle of, 260, 288.
Kul Nazar Mimi of Khotan, 100,241,
248, 308, 356; killed by AM Bakr,
101.
Kulunj4k
184.
Knl&b, hill track^ of, lo.*
Knli ItBji, 521.
Kuli, SnlUn, 357.
Kul'a, the preeent town of, 32.*
K& head of the Makrit tribe, 809.
Kulugha (or Knhl4gha) Pam, the (Iron
Gate), 20 n., 21 n., 26.
Kuluk, ne hew of Uljaitu, W.*
K-4la
IPdchur, jungle of, 189.
Knmul (Humi), Btate of, 101,* l U * n.
K m a h , 39.
Knnah-Shahr, ruins of; Bir H. Yule
on, 12 n.
Kundnz, 23, 58; Baber gains pome+
eion of, 10,; regained by M i d
Haidar, 24* ; Bhghi Beg's campaign
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against, 130; BtibLlr PBdish4hat,131; I
in poeaession of Khnsren BMh, 163, 1
177,203 and n. :attaoked by Mahmud
SultBs, 169,170, 176,178 ; Emperor
B i h r and, 2374,267.
Kun@ir Ulang, 376 and n.
Kunji, Amir, 86.
Kunji, the Amire of, 51 ; family of,
308.
K u n k b part of Moghulintan, 377.
Kunkurat tribe, the, 16 n.
I
KurBmq Kaeaks in, 126' ; district of,
181 n.
Kuninas, n tribe among the Mongola.
76.*
KurBtn, deeert of, 49.
Knr@n-Tube (or Tip), 21 n.
Kur uz, a Uighur named, 95.*
~ u r h n ithe
, title, 278 n.-280 n.
Knrlukut, Mbe of, 19.
Knrulst (or Kurlut), tribe, the, 16 n.
KUE,75.
Kusan (Kuohar), 9 n., 378 ; raids into
by Miu JaMr Birdi, 124: BBb4j6k
Sultes and, 126 ; BBMjBk SultBn in,
332, 339.
Kusl~Gumban, monastery oalled, 296.
Knsh'i, Amirn called, 52.
~ U s h k - i - B t i g h - i - ~ ~ h ian ,garden a t
Herut, 83.
Kuehluk, son of T4i Yang K h h ;
rebellion of, in IJhhghar, W 291. 293 ; hi^ capture and death,
292.
Kuehlnk's tribes(theNaimhUighum),
288 n.
K&s (wild oxen) in the hills of
Khotan, 301-2, 302 n. ; in Tibet,
416,417,446 and n.
Kutb-i-Alam, tomb of, in K d g h s r ,
301.
Kutb-ud-Din Ahmad, 342.
Kutb-ud-Din, BultBn, 432,433.
Kutb KMn, 472.
Kutluk Mirak MinB, 241, 247, 306,
316.
Kutluk N i e r KhBnim, 94, 96, 117,
155, 160, 196, 197.
Kutlugh I ' u r k h AghB,43.
Kuyuk (m of Oktsi), attacks AlmBligh, 33*.
Kuyuk (son of DavB), 36.*
Kuzi BBehi, 82.
K u z r m , province of, 44 and n.

/

LABUG(or Lanuk), in Tibet, 410.
l,acouperio, Prof. de, on the Hiung
Nu, 87' n. ; on the compilation of
the Ming Bhi, 107* n. ; on the
term Mang~laiBuyah, 8 n. ; on the
word Ilk or Ilnk. 288 11.
Lad& ; invaded by AM Bakr, 13* ;

expedition into, by SultBn Said in
1531, 13,* 14*; MirzB Haidar'a r e
turn to, in 1534, 15* ; expedition
against, in 15%3,12* n.; invanion of,
in 1543. 20' ; in 1548, 21' ; overrun
by foreign troop& 65* ; invaded by
Sulten Gaid m 1532,66*; invaeioue
of, 270 n. ; 410 n. ; distriot of Balti,
410 ; kin@ and rulers of, 418 n. :
ree a h Tibet
Ladak C y a l r a l ~ , the work called,
118 n., 419 n.
Lahore (Uhur), city of, 405, 406 ;
Muz4 Haidar received b K6nu%n
at. 16,* 467 ; sscked by &v4. 36' ;
held by Kdmr&n MinB, 398, 468,
472 ; Khw4ja Nu16 at, 399, 400 ;
dight of the Chaghatai to, 17,* 18,*
477-9.
Ldhur Makri, of b h m i r , 441.
Ldhuk (Luk Langar), town of, 298
and n.
h i (mire or mud), battle of, 31-6.
Lok of HinduatBn, 469.
L4li : we Sh4l1 8111th Muhammad
Bndakhuhi.
La1 S h U Kh6nim, daughter of Sultin
Ahmad Khb, 161.
h a a of 'IPibet,414-416.
Ian& Lake, 456 A.
Lenger biir Am4d (dependenoy of
Hi=), 227.
La* ialsnd of, 429 n.
h n d e l l , Dr. ; travela in Ohinem Tarkistan, 58 n., 59 n.
Lansur, fort of, 488.
Lbr, narrow defile of, 423, and R
Iuesa ( U r n ); MirrB Hudar atarts
to destroy %e great temple at, 14,.
136 n., 113, 454-459 ; temple at,
411,443 : crcwr obo U r a n
LBte Jngh D6n, mla of !&ul,
418
and n., 419 n., 460.
Leh, town of. 410 n.; dietpnce fmm
Lam, 456 n., 457 n. ; oepital of
Ladak, 460 n. ; palaoe of, 460 n.
Lerch, Mr. P., and the Klrghu proper,
in 1873,126* ; on Yangi, 80 n.
Littledale, Mr. St. (:. ; on wild come18
in neighbourhocd of Lake Lob,
302 n.
Little Tibet, Balti tribe of, 82,' 83. :
we a h Balthtan.
Liu
(or Moving Sanda) of AltiShnhr, 67.*
Lob, 67, 295.
Lob Katak, town of. 10 n., 11n., 52,64.
Lab, Lake. 54,* 406 n., 407 n. ; Ohinsre
tlnmrs fnr, 12 n ; wild aameb in
neighbourhond of. 302%
Lu, in Tibet, 4lr1.
Lu-ko-tsin (Lin Oh&ng),bownof, 106*;
eitnntion of, 113* n.
Luk Langar, tow11 of, 298 n.

L u h 6 n Bultin, 68.
Luk-u-Lebuk, cantle of, 455,456n.

M e l i b of gsehmir, 438, 441.
Col., on Shahrukhi win,

MLnn (Madi), fort of, mized by A M
Bakr, 249,254,259 ; Mir Vdlt takeq
320 ; taken bv &id Kbiu. 376.
Me ier never k n in ~ h o t k 298.
.
Sultsn, 179 aud n., 238, 243,
245.248.
Ma-hei-ms (Muhammad) brother of
Shah Khbn, 123,* 124.*
%him Khhira, 344 ; daughter of
Sultsn Ahmad Khbn, 161.
Mehmud Khbn, SultBu. son of Yunw
Khin, 72, 83, 153, 156, 336; early
*of,
lM, 108; eent against Sultin
Ahmad M i d . 1 1 3 ; pa r hi wepectm
tu N h d d i n u b a i d d a h , 114 ; war
with S n l t h Ahmad M i d , 116,
116; marrlee K W g n z Begum, 116,
117; hir reign in TBshkand, 118,
119; death of 120, 131, 179, 192,
208-9 ; war with the Uzbeg KazAk,
119. 122; defeeted by M k 4 A M
Bakr, 122 ; expedition into Yllvar4un-Nahr, 125 ; in Yatikand, 130 ;
reipp in Sh6eh, 155; aucoeedn Ynnw
KLLn in T-nd,
167 ; helps 8 h b i
Be Khlln to conquer Gemarkand
a n 8 ~okhir4,158.166; adranma on
Kanduz. 169,170,176,178 ; plundele
SairBm, 171 ; martyrdom of, and hi^
children, 162, 163 ; friendship with
Muhammad Hueain KurkBn, 171 ;
B & h r PLIisl~ihand, 175; and hie
mother Shah Megum, 180 ; goee over
to Shahi Beg Kh&u, 182,207-8,240 ;
Hazrat Maul4nb hia vpiritual guide, I
213; Said Khbu joim him in Mtrghnliettm, 447.
i
Mahmnd Kali, 247,306.
Mahmud Mirxii, eon of Sayyid Muhammad, 444, 454, 155, 459; hie
death. 1ci'L-3.
Mshmud Ymuf, 467.
I
M~khtum,woman named, 187, 190.
Makhtum K h h i m , &ter of Vak Kldn,
b7, 91.
Mlrkri, family of, iu Kanhmir, 482 n.
Makrit tribe, 309.
Makaud, brother of M u Kambar,
307.
Makaud Ali, wounds Said K h b in
battle, 137, 181, 182.
M a h d Karak, 357.
Yaloolm, tiir J.. and the Kkilb4sl1,
214 n.
Malik, adherent of Amir Hwain, 35.
Malik Ah. 309.
Mnlik Bahedw, 32.
Malik
- - DulidKi Governor of Keahgl~ar,
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Yalik Pir, 484 m.

,

Malur : 653 Bslw.
Mam& SnltBn, 245.
Bbmlakat AtB, 63.
Man of eold dmt., weight of Andiiin.
" .
327 a<d n.
Mlmgai, ancient towu 04 124 n
Mangalai Buy& (A@b Ru), province
of, 9Q* 100,; given to Urtubu, 7 ;
the name. 7 n.-9 n. ; under alminiatration of the DughUtq 75,294 : rn
dro Farghina.
W g i t , the tribe of, 134 and n.; 374
and n
Manga, euoceeds Kuyuk acl K h a k h ,
33,' 34.*
Manp K b n (Chingiz's grandeon),

.,

60.e

Mankajit or Manf&
(Mangit) : uee
Mangit.
1IZanlik. wife of leen Bugh4, and her
ohild, 6.7.
MaKbin, eon of Bult4n Ahmad
K&, 122, 156, 160, 178, 190,306 ;
holy war agnind Khitsi, 91, 127 ;
annexes Kumul to Torfin, 101* ;
warn ageiuet Khitai or China, 104*,
105* ; woceed~taUighuriotan, 109,*
123. ; fortiha M.against Mi*
AM Bakr, 123, 124 ; return of Ylr
Jab4r Birdi to the wurt of, 145 ;
battle against hie brothers a t CMrnn
ChB14k. 125, 131, 139 ; and the
mltnbk, 125; and B4Mj& SultBn,
126 ; meeting with hie brother SulUn
Said K h b , 126; Khw4'a Tb'uddin'a
attendanoe on, 127 ; de#eaeateb by the
Uzbeg K a d k a t Ariah, 127 ; marches
A h , 1'28, 145; his death
a reign of forty-three yearn,
128, 129; makes peace with Sultsn
Said KhLn, 113 ; and Chin Timw
SulUn, 161 ; defeats Said Khen and
Khelil Sultan at Almbtn, 18tL ; and
Aiman Khw4ja S u l t h , 332, 339,
340 ; treatment of Said KMn, 334 ;
submiesion of &id Khbn to, 335 ; a t
A h n , 336,337 ; quarrel with Amu
JabBr Bircli, 337-9; war with the
K&lm&, 339 ; p u m m BBbrlj4k
Sultsn, 339,340 ; meeting with Said
Khan a t Arbst, 340, 343-5; and
M i d E a i b r , 345; m o n d interview witlr Said Khin, 356 ; Khw4ja
N u d v&te, 3&7.
Manmript found by a p t . Bowor near
Kuchar, 70,. 71,* 124.*
Marslbsehi, city of, 51* n.
Marw Polo, 117,* 119*; on the moving slrnds of Alti-Shshr, 67 ; and
Kudn, 30* 11.; s t ~ l c eKublni " t l ~ n
Qrent Khn," 34* ; on WIUE be-

tween Kaidu and Kublai, 36* ; on
Kitta Beg and, 314.
(C
hatais), 77, ; on
the Carmine called GBs S ahr, 12 n. ; on Mihr Nigttr KMnixq 86, 94, 96, 117,
155,196,197,U)O,258.
Si-Ngan-fu, 404 n., 405 n.
Bkghinan ( M a ~ h i l h ) 87*
, n. ; town Mim4ah KMn, 82.
of, 119, 167; utadel of, held by Mir Mintid., t o m of, 364-5.
Diim Ali, 271 ; given to Yunus Ming IAk,battle at, 65.
Ming dynaaty, Dr. Brebchneidedm
K h h , 97.
translation of the hidon of the:
Msrik Bahidur, 309.
and Mo hul KhCns, 41ch6*; and
Martand, ruins of temple at, 427 n.
~ i n h b i & 62. ; and the Bali Uighur,
Marx, Dr., on Mar Yul, 410 n. ; on the
404 n.
rulm of Ladak, 418 n., 419 n. ; on
Xing &if, the: sss Chinese chroniclea
old fort of Leh, 460 n.
of the Ming dynasty; a h Bree
Maryul, in Tibet, 410 and n. ; M i i d
echueider, Dr.
Haidar in, 418,423,460,461,463.
lldingli : BW Msnlik.
Maahhad, battle at, 206.
Minhij-ud-Din, author of the TabbkdtMneiki Ynn ' or Tidz), 79 n . 4 1 n.
dNdmri, 86.*
Mamd k i b u f , BnlUn, 108.
Minkib
(IIinkBb), in Tibet, 410.
Mwud MirzB, Sultan, 163,176,203 n.
Miraclee
attributed to Amir KhnddiBbmd SulUn, 401.
Ma&' A d i n , the. 42* ; demription
ad,69.
Miraolee of ManlPnB Muhammad Kkzi,
of River Jhilam, 431 n.
Mauls Beahsh, lihsn BahBdur, on
277-9.
the Kur4nas tribe, 76* n, 77* n., Mir4k KaIgndar, ShBh, 309.
Mir4k Turkomin, 73, 84 ; tilled by
A p. B.
~ a & n & Z a d a Samarkandi, 37.
Ulu h Beg, 71.
M4var4-un-Nahr (Transoxiaua), king- Mire. fattle of the, 3136.
dom of Chaghatai, 29,* 30* ; tribee M u Khwand, 108,121 ; the R a d w
of, 31* ; Kaidu and, 35*; the rise
h f d , ; and the euocemion of the
of Timur, 37*; dealining power of
Moghul Khins, 41*-46,; and the
' Karavanan' (Chagbateia), 76.*
the Khllna of Cha hatai, 39* : dinappearance of Isan f3ugha from,40* ; Mir Muhammad SMh, eon of Amir
liet of Kh&ns of, 49, ; invaded by
Khudiidtld, 71,73.
the Moghuls, 54,* 58.* 65* ; the Mirz6 Khin, eon of M k 4 SulUn
Mahmnd, 156; and K h m u BhPb,
Cha hatein of, and Jatah, 61*;
~ u g k l u kTimur'e expedition into,
176 ; beaiegen Kabul, 200,201 ; goee
15, 16 ; hie eeoond invaaion of, 18to Kandnhar, 201,202,205 ; eeta out
aguinst the Uzbeg. 2M ; killa Zobir
22; delivered from the people of
Righi. 203, and reign6 over BBdakhJ a h h , 29, 30; Sult4n Abu Said
e h h , 203..219-221.226; hie p r e n b .
Mint5 pddwhdh of, 79, 80; Sultan
Abu &id. ruler of, 81 n.: Yunun
203 n ; M i n i Haidar in servioe of,
Khin and the kings of, 95-98: ex221, 227-8; eenda news of Shahi
phition cS 6ult.b Mahmud K h i n
Beg Khin to Emperor Bdbar, 237-8,
into, 125; annnls of king8 of, 150,
243,263 ; and Buet4ngir Ed,
330 ;
151 ; Shihi Bug Kh&n at, 166; the
Daulat Bultin KLinim stayr witb,
Knz4k in, attacked by Shihi Beg
351 ; in BdakhehPn, 953; attaoked
by &id Khin. 354, 355; diea in
KbBn, 2M, 230, 281; awemion ot'
Bdbar P4diihsh to the t h e of,
Bsdsbhehin, 387.
243-6; the Ghaib&n Uzbeg msetera MirzB Ihrki, place called, 304.
of, 274, 2 8 2 5 ; under Ilak Khins, MinB Haidar : me Haidar.
287 n . ; given to Chaghatai Khin, Mirz6 Sh6h Hueain, 483.
W t h h l , the weight, 256 a., 469 n.
293.
Mnyef, Mr. N. A., on the Iron Gate, Mizral~a ~ r l i a 108
,
20 n.; on the province of KllstUn, Mogl~ultribe, and Ebtuk KhBu, 73:
the word Turk in connection with,
21 n. ; on the ' B r i d p of Stone,'
24 n.
98 n. ; Moghul oustom of Yangalik,
Mazid, Mu, 241, 308, 356, 35'7; and
251 ; name of: me Cha ha&.
BBM SnltBn, 380, 383 ; invaden Moghul 171us, s mere ban! of mfugem
about 1525-6.. 98, ; division in the,
Ldak, 403 n.
Medine, Amir KhudiiUd at, 70,71.
99';
submita to Shaikh JamBl,
Mekkq Amir Khudiid4d'e pilgrimage
94.
to, 67-71.
Moghul K h n k a ~ , the. Muhammnd
Khbn, the laat of, 57 ; Mi& Haidar'n
Merv, battle near, between Rhehi Beg
liistoy of, 148, 149.; their power at
K h h and Sh4h Ismail, 233-237.

9,

the time of Mirz6 Haidat'e birth,
152, 153.
Moghul KMnim, 160,192,193.
Moghulistan (Jntah), the Moghuls of,
1,* 2'; hietory of, in the Tarikh-ih h i d i , 7,; Khina of, 29* ; prorince of, 37*-39* ; epitomised acoount of the Kh6m of, 46*-48* ;
the land of, 51,*-71*; proper boundary of the provinoe, 52,* 53*; the
climate of, M,* 55, ; 'cities and
towns' of, 57*-61* ; irrigation in,
60* : known ae 'Jatah' by the ahaghatais of Mhwr6-un-Nahr, 61* ;
tile '?pen
' of, 54,' 55. ; Khans of,
pay tri uto to China, a*;the
ple of, 72*-98' ; the name of
Eh, 75* ; Tnghluk Timur ruler of,
1 x 1 4 ; inradon of, by Amir Timur,
39; Yunus KhBo in, 86, 87, 95 ;
Sult&n Ahmad Kh4n9s administration of, 120, 121 ; SultBn Mahmud
Kh4n and, 122, 131 ; the Kirghiz
the ori 'natora of revolts in, 125 ;
subduefbg Snlt4n h i d Khio,134 ;
Rashid SultBn sent to, 111. 142,144 ;
Mahrnud Kh6n and, 181 ; Khalil
S u l t b flees to, 182; raids of MirzB
A M Bakr's army into, 188, 254;
y e m e d by Snyyid Muhammad
ultin, 240; visit of AM B4kr to,
252: Juji Snltsne flee to, 272;
given to Chaghatai Khan, 293;
mountains of, 294 ; Mir Vali drives
the Moghuls and K i r ~ h i zout of,
319 ; Amir JnMr Birill retreata to,
338; Said KhBn invsdes, 350, 351,
358-9, 368 ; deecription of, in the
JaGn-Kuehdi, 360-367 : boundariee
of, 365 and n., 366 ; eummer in, 366 ;
rivers in, 366-7 : mountaim of, 405 :
nee crbo BishMlik, and Jatah.
Moghuls of India, thc : nee Cheghatai.
Moghuh of Moghulistan, the, 1,* 2* ;
as described in t l ~ c Tarikh - i
Ranhi&, 7* ; succession of the
Khans from IsLu Bugha, 40L-47*;
the land of, 51'-71"; traditiom of
the, 55* ; numbers cnga d in their
battles, 56* ; battles u n z r Kamarud-Din with Amir Timur, 56* ; their
fear of the Uzbegs, 56* ; the auk or
encampments of the, 57*-59* ; raids
in Western Turkbtan. 65' ; oomposition of S u l t h Said's armies, 66*;
called Jatuh by the Chaghatais, 75* ;
in returu the M.'s call the Chaghatais ' KsrB,wdll&,' 76' ; deolining in
power and numbers, 77,* 78*; the
Moghul U l w a separate people from
the Turks, 82"; the history of,Mirza
Haidar the only Mueulman authority
for, 119* ; small residue of, still
existing in Eastern Tnrkistan, 127* ; 1

-

history of, ~s recorded in the ZafarNdma, 2; title of Tarkhan among
the, 55 n. ; Muhammad KMn's m e
thod of oouverting to Islam, 58 :
friendly with the KszBks from the
days of Iesn Bu hB K h h to tho
time of Rashid K % L ~ . 82 ; Z72-i
(chief of the tribe), 132 n.; many
battles with the Uzbeg, 146; a t the
beginning of reign of Yunus Khin,
156 ; a t enmity with the Chaghatai,
172 ; custom among the young, 185,
rovince of Hisar taken by,
186
261 Befeated by the Uzbege under
Ubaid Ullah K h e g 262-3 ; wnquert
of K f i g h a r , 292-4 ; Sultgn h i d
K k ' s m y , 305,314.
Mongol and M hul, the tarma, 72,*
73* called ?atah, 75* ; common
ori
with the Turk,78,* 79*; type
of fmtnrea still preserved, 81.*
Mongol rule in Central Aaia and China
in the days of Chingiz, 115.*
Mongol (Mangal), a few, still flourishing in the Hslsra oonntry, 127. ;
and in the Punjab, 128.*
Mongolia, region known to E m p e a u s
as, 73.*
Mongols, history of, by Rashid-ud-Din,
88*; YLz(L, or legul code of the,
22 m
Moorcroft, travels of, viii; on tho
island of Lgnka, 429 n. ; flnda
Khw4jn Sheh Niaz at Bheh, 460 n.
M d a m ul BuMcfn, the, on Tibet.
403.
Muayad, Amir, 46.
MuMrak Shah (san of A l e ) , 34,*35,*
220 ; killed by Zobir Rdghi, 221.
MuMraksh4h W t , 42.
Mughol Khin, 89.*
Muhammad (son of Ali Mirik Mirzk),
307.
Muhammad (son of Salduz), 26.
Muhammad Ali TumLn, 309,315.
Muhammad Amin, Mnul4n4, 213.
MuhammadabAd. battle at, 237 n.
Muhammad Amir MinB (son of Amir
J a M r Biwli), 161.
Muhammad Atttir, M a u h L , 89.
Muhammad B4ki (seventh son of R&
ellid SultBu), 121.*
M&ammad Bmmduk Barb, Mu,
195.
Muhammdi BarlBs, Amir, 38L384,
452,453.
Muhammad Baytin Balduz, Shaikb, 41,
43.
Muhammad Beg, brother of Mir Ayub,
308,315,316.
Muhammad Bcg, one of Mires AM
Bakr's o5mrs,321.
Mnhammnd Beg, eon of M u d , 50.
Mnhammad Begjik, Mirz4, 247.
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Muhammadi bin Ali Mir6k Bark,
141, 142 ; Mire4 Haidar and, 145 n.;
his influence on h h i d KMn, 146,
147.

Muhammad biu Burhin-nd-Din : res
Hazrat Maulin4.
Muhammad DulLdi Sulun, 260.
Muhammad Haidnr MirzA eon of 6aryid Mi, 56.
Muhammad Haidar Xn4. ersndfather
of Mind Haidar, 76, H,88, 251;
governor of the dietriots of K h h ghar, 95, 98, 102, 252 ; joins Yunus
KhBn, 89.90 ; and Mimi A M Bakr,
99, 100, 102. 103 : nee abo M i r d
Haidar.
Muhammad H4ji &fir&307.
Muhammud Hneain KurUn, father of
l i d Haidar, 9:* 56, 102, 106-108,
111, 115, 153; plot against Baber,
9'; put to death by Shahi Beg
K h h , 9,' 209; marries Khub NI r
Khinim, 117,118, 1% ; left in
tippa to o p ~ m8h4hi
Kh4n.
158, 163; vleite Khusrau h8h in
Hi&, 163,164 ; escapes to the hills of
FarghBna, 165 ; attacked bv Tambal,
168; the weat of Sh4hi hgK h h ,
169, 205 6; returns to Samnrkand,
199; marries SultBnirn Begum, 164,
170; friendship with Mohmud Sul tb,
171,192 ; flees toKhor4s4n, 171,192,
195 ; hi0 children left in Slrahr-i-Sabz,
192, 193 ; visits B B k P4dishBh in
Kabul, 196-198. 199 n. ; at Knbul,
200 ; goes to Kandahar, 201 : and
thence to F d .201; days in Samarkand. 207; goes to KhorBsBn, 205 ;
tells the story of Sult6n Mahu~ud
Khan's martyrdom, 207-9 ; governs
K4nh liar, 252-3 ; defeated by BlinP,
Ab&
- bakr. 253.
Muhammad '~iii
( ? d ~ u h C )and
, YIInus Kh6n, 8,* 84,' 85,* 97,113,114;
nnd M i d Haidar, 157,158 ; miraclcs
of, 277-9 : res abo Hazrnt.
Muhammad Kh&n, aon of Khizir
KhwCja ; r e i r of, 57-59,68 ; RaWt
conetruoted y, 58 ; hie sons, 60 ;
governor a t Yarkand, 123.'
Mulammad KhAn Bumi. 475.
Muhammad Kirghie, $12, 358, 368,
374, 452; attacked by S u l t h Said
KhBn, 131 ; r e l e a d from prison,
141; appointed Amir of the Klrgl~iz,
141. 142 ; captured by Said K&n,
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349-351.

Muhammad Khwariem 8h&h, 287-289.
Muhammad MaulBnB, entrusted with
the care of Min4 Haidar, 9,* 209211, 228.

Muhammad Mazid Tnrkhbn, 118.
Muhammud, Mir, 241, 261, 265,316.
Muhammad, Minir, 241, 308.

Muhammad Parghari, f i u h 6 , 3989,
469

hamma mad Sadr,ManMnL, 468.

Nuhammad SBlih, E r , 205.
Muhammad ShBh, the P.bdishdh of

1Fashmir, 136, 193, 196, 203, 4-41;
Mh-A Ab4 Balrr a~id,258.
Muhammad, Sbbh Shaikb, 343.
Muhammad SMh Knrkirn, Amir, 56,
78, 79.

~ u h e m m a dShim+ fiul4n&140,340,
341.

Muhammed SultCn, sixth son of Bsshid
S u l t h , 121*; Benedict Go& and,
122,* 123' ; marrisge of, 352.
Muhommad 8 ~ 1 t Mi*
h
474,478.
M u h a d SultBn, sou of Prince
JahCngir, 48.
Muhammad Sult4n. son of Mansnr
K h h , 129.
Muhammad SultBn, SMh, 371 ; his
history, 581-4.
Muhammsd V4li ?dim&307.
Muhammad Yusnf, KhwBja, 571, 572,
375 ; diepute with Khw6ja Nur4,
389, 397 ; death of, 390.
Muhammad Z e m h M i d , 402.
MuhammadBnr, srven, rdmbe of the,
a t YBrkand, 299.
Muhasaan SulUn, 467.
Yuhibb SulUn KhCuim. 280.
Muhtarimu Kh&nim, 451.
Mujtahids, the last of the, 10.
Mujma-ut-Tavdrikh, the, of Rashidud-Din, 151, 293.
Mukadaai, the Arab writer, on TarPz.
80 n.

Mukaddaai, on situation of

B4ls-

362 n.

Mukim, sou of Zunnuu Arghnn, 177,
201, 204 n.

Yul4hida of K o h i a n , the eeot, 217.
218 and n., 220.
Mulberry trees in Kanhmir, 425.
Mdf(~6t-CTirnuri,d&ption of hsshmir in, q31 a.
Multau, wcked by Dam& 36.*
Mum4ah KhBn, 273,276.
Mumin Mirz4,75.
Munajim B W on nitnation of B61afwiun. 562%-

Xuuir NarghinBni, Maul&& 173.
Munka Beg. 308,816,333.
MurBd Barb. Amir. 32.
Mu&, Amir, &, 40. .
Muelih-ud-Din, Shaikh, mausoleum of,
209.

MueulmBn i d u e n w , riee oE, in U q
115,* 116.*

MuwlmBn prieonent, Amir fIhadiidPd
and, 68.
Musnlm6u SnlUns of Kaahmir, 433 n,
434 n.
MnsulmBns, the, chiefly of Turki race,
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868 ; in Hochou and Salar districts I NilBb, or Blue River (Indns), 406
of Tibet, 4104 n., 405 n.
and n.
Nip41, the Rai or Raja, rulere of, 4% n.
MuDndBr @undar), cantle of, in Tibet.
418.
Niean, in Tibet, 410.

Mutamad Kh4n, the IkW
Jahd ii,
vi.
Muvavi?~riBt. Amir. 25.
MumfTsr ~ u n & nM&& 196.
M n d h i , tribe called, 220.

Nha

NLDIR S a h , inwdea India, 214 n.
N n, town in Kashmir, 4!28 ; district
T i n h h m i r , 439.
N a i d n , the, tribe in Moghuliatau, 73,*
74* rr, 88,* 288 n., 290 n.

Nalmdn Uighw (or " Eight Uighnra "),
the, 93.*
Najm, Mir ( N ~ j mSini), marches on
Samarkand, 13'2, 133 ; Sl~tihbmail'e
cwmmander-in-chief, 260, 461, 266,
268, 281.

Nakhnhab (Karsl~i),243; palace near,
-37

~ a k h s b b a n d iOrder in Oentral Asia,
67 n.
h'akl~sh-i-JahhKhBn, 43,* 57, 68.
Nalivkine, Mr.. and village of BditBk,
42 n.
NBmangBn, town of, 9 n.
ase (Southern China), 88.*
Ndrin iver, 53,. 366.
Nan-%
Naeir Mirz6, SulUn, brother of %bar
PadiehLh, !20!2, 206, 250; death of,

NishBpur, battle at, 206.
Nizam-ud-Din on the Gakam, 479 n.
Nizam-ad-Din Ali Khalifa Maulin4
BBb6 Biahighari, 194.197.
No aia, tribe of, 16 n.
~iifdeke, Profemor, and the word
TBjik, 91.*
Noyan Chabah, ono of Chingiz Khin's
nenerala 292 n.
N G ~ ~ s ,p&Gncs of Tibet, 417, 418,
420 n., 423.

Nuin, sent to capture Kuehluk, 292.
NIU Ali Divbna, 462,465.
Nur4 (Nur-ud-Din) KhwGa, 372,375378,448 ; cured Sayyid Muhammad
M i n u of an illness, 389, 397; difference with his brother Mubnmmad
Yueuf, 389, 390; goes to Yan iHie&, 390 ; Baid Khin under
guidance of, 395, 398; gellealogy
and life of, 395-7; hie 'onmey to
India, 398-9 ; miracles
399,400 ;
line of deamnt iu disciplenhip, 401 ;
and Mender's birth, 340.
N w h n k h h j sect celled, in Kanhmir,
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435-7.

Numddin, Amir Shaikh, Governor of
Tnrkiatan. 6.1.

OB~ERVATOBY
built by Ulugh Beg ~t
356.
Samarkand, 60 n.
Nasimddin Ubeidullah, KhwSja, 111,
Odoric of Pordenone, 117.*
212; vieit to Ynuue Khbn, 97;
makes peace between three Pidi- Ohat, the Kalmika known as, 97* :
nee abo KalmBka.
sliBhs, 113; visit of SultSn Mbhmud
KhPu, 114; end KhwBja TBjnddin, Oktai (or Ogodui), third eon of Chingiz
Khin, 95* ; dominion of, 31,* 32*;
127; Yunw Kl14n and, 155.
death of, 32,; Chapir, the Last of
N w , an Ilak Kh&n,287 n.
the bouse of. 37.*
Nau Shallr, 483.
Oliver, Mr. E. E
.
?itled ' The
NavBb Matlab Snltsiu, 217.
Chaghatoi Mug lals,' 28 * 29* ; and
Nazar M i r d SultBn, 261, 264, 306,
the
reprceenhtives
of
Cha h a h i
308,326, 333.
32,* 33* ; and the reign of
Nszak (Nbdir), SulUn, 434 eud rr
35* ; and CI~aptir,37.*
Nazar Yadval, Shaikh, 309.
NBznk Shah, 20,* 25,* 24,* 482 n., 487, Olghonod tribe, the, 16 n.
Omar Min& eon of 86niz IKirzB, 88 ;
491.
attempt to eubdua Khoten, 99, 101.
Nmtorim Christianity prevalent among
the Uighurs, 96* ; prevalent among Omar Mimi, brother of Aba BBkr
Mi&
251 ; hns his eyea pnt out,
the Na1m6ns. 290 n.
.
.
c
,
.
ma.
Nestorinn monaetery a t Chi-gn, 79 n.
Ngnri, province of Tibet, 136 n.
Omar S h a i chief of the ShuMmhi
tribe, 309.
Hi&, tribe of Afghan4 21,* 22.*
Nicboles, Friar (Bishop of Cambslu), Omar Shaikh, governor of Andijb, 45,
117.* 118.*
46; mnt by Amir Timur against
Kamar-nd-Din, 49.
N W l n tribe, 214 n.
ndaon of Chagbatai, 35* ; Omar Shaikh Mirzi, Timur's eon, 20 n.,

pper
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299n.

Nlk a1 Sh&, 219.
Nikndnr OghlBn, the HBzBres descended from the remnnnta of the
army of, SO.*

21 n.

Omar Shaikh, Mirz4, mn of SulUn
A h Said, 93, 110, 111 ; married to
Kutluk Nig4r U n i m , 94, 96, 117,
155 ; snd Ynu11eKhin, 96 ; battle at

Pomegranate p a u l h b Balm, 386.
Poole, Mr. 8. Lane, Muhanunadan
Dymdier, and the weatern h c h
of Chaghatai KhLne, 49* ; Emperor
Bnber and SMh Iamail, 247 n.;
dual aharscter of Sluaibani's dynasty,
206 n. ; on the MfkkdI, 256 n. ; on
the Ilak U n a , 287 n.; on Dad
Khbn, 299 n.
Prejevsleki, Gea, on wastes of moving
sand, 69* ; on ruins of ancient towns
in Turkistan, 11rr, 12 n. ; wild cnmel
seen in the Lob region by, 301 n..
502%; on the wild y a k , 3 0 2 ~ . ;on
Tangut, 361 n.
Price, Major, tramlation from dkbacA7dma, 479 n.
P u k p (Dulpa tribe), 409 n., 411,412 n.
Pul, Shbikh ,and the Em ror Hum&
yun, 398-9; put tu deat$470.
Pul-iBangin, 243.
P U Bngh4,24,32,34,44,45 ; death
o t 47.
~ u n c hPass,the, 19.*
Punjab,
Haidar, governor of,
16*; ravaged by Dav6, 36.*; Mr.
Ibbetaon and the words Tnrk and
Yoghul in, 89*-91,* 128:
PndnvBr Bhaikh, tomb of, in Tdshkand, 115.
Purik, a district of Ladak, 16,* 442 ;
district of Balti, 410.
Pushang, village of, 216,227.
Puteji Bah4dur. 809.

the bridge of T i U Bagruth, 96,97 ;
hoatilitiee with B u l t h Ahmad Wn8,
112, 113. 115, 116; his sons, 154;
death of, 119, 174; vQit of Ynnue
KhBn to, 173.
On Archa (Ankghnn Archa), 189 n.
OrRQnah K ~ J ~ ~ widow
u u , of Kara
Hulakv, 33,* 34* ; driven from AlmBligh. 34.*
. Omng Timur, 34.
Orpelinn, the Armeuian writer, and
Arghun, 290 n.
Osmbn Mird, 112.
Osmbn BultCm and KhwBrizm Bh&,
287.
Ottir (Arahbl At&), 41 n.
Otrar (FWb), 44 n., 49, 63 n. ; Amir
Timur's death at, 54 : su, Tbr&z,
Yangi, etc.
Ottogush-Bhahr, remaine of ancient
town of, 12 n.
Oxen, wild (kutdr), in the hills of
Khotsn, 501-2, 302 n.

P h q 477.
Paitmg (Bnitok), villrge, 42 n.
PBk (or Jbbbk), 309.
Pakhli, province of, invaded in 1548
by M i r d Haidar, 21.*
PBlichn Mir Akhur, 309.
Pamirs, the, 54,* 405.
Psndit Nein Sing, and the gold mines
of Tibet, 409 n.
Pandrettun, ruins of temple at, 4'27 n.
Phipat, battle at, 357.
Panja-Kand : see Biahkand.
Pandu Koru, ruins of temple at, 427 n.
Parak : ese Chir River.
P a r v b (Darw&z), a district of BndakhsMn, 353.
P d r . a district of Bndakhshh, 353.
Pbywh, ruins of temple at, 427 n.
Perhblah (Pharwala), Bdbar'e expedition against, 480 n.
Peraia, no co iee of the Tarikh-ih d i d i to
foulld in,. ix.;. tho
Moghul army in, 58.*
Peshawar, ravaged by Dav6,36.*
Phukpa, habitations of the D u l p tribo,
409 n.
Pir Ali Beg, 316, 317.
Pir Haji Kunji, Mir ; his daughter
married to Yunns K h h . 86.
Pir Muhammad B a r b (called
' Bangi '), 75, 76.
Pir Muhnmmad, Mina, mn of Prince
Jahbr~gir.48.
Pinbloc Mirzb Itsrji, 248.
Piahkarbn, a townshi of Akhei, 280.
P h o Clvpini ; the & t i HUiur nation,
349 n.
Poisonoun h e r b o n road from Kashmir
to Tibet, 432 nnd n.
Po-10-10 (Bnlw), 3.35 n.

Q U A T R M ~ Etranslatione
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Haft Iklim, 25,* 26*; his t~sletiom of the M&'
Amadin, 42* ;
on the term Jcrtcrh, 75* rr ; on the
' Karavenaa ' (Chaghataie), 76..
77* ; on TBr&z, 80 n.

%e
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R A ~ (or
T traveller's reat house), built
by Mul~ammadKhbn, 58.
RaMt-i-Kstabn, the, 41.
Rabfit-i-Malik, 45.
RaMtohi, dietriot of, 296.
High, hill dietrict of BRdakhehbn,
203 n., 219.
Rajaori, province of. invaded in 1548
by M i d Hnidar, 21.*
RQjdBn, laoe built by BultPn Zainul-Abign. 429 and n., 430,437.
Raahid Khbu, eon of Bulten hid, 14,.
Y5,* 57,82,251; puts to death m y
of Mirz6 HaiWs relative4 15' ;
battles with the Usbegn, 120*; eons
of, 121'-123. ; governor of Knahar
and Turfbn, 123*; the Tan'kk'M i d i named alter him, 3 ; invadee
Balur with M i d Haidar, 12,. 114 ;
p m to &nu, 142,143; puts M d
Haidar'e uncle to death, 143, 1-14 :
defeota Y n n s ~ uKh6n at Aksu, 1.15 ;

to Khotau, 145; reatly inE n m i by Muhammadi %ar144 146,
147; defeata the Uzbeg gaeak, 146 ;
ohsraoteristica of, 147 ; entern MoghnlieUn, 134 ; retires to K a g h a r ,
135; at Aksu, 135; M i d Haidar
insoribes his hi8tory (Tarikh-i-&hid13 to, 139; hia mother, 140; his
birth and early education, 140; kept
a prisoner b Jdni Beg LSulUn, 140 ;
sent to MogEulist6n, 141-2; invades
MoghuliaUn, 359, 368, 370, 378-9 ;
plunderd the Knlmtik, 373 ; marries
the daughter of Sultdu Nigtir
Bhanim, 374 ; flees to At-Bdshi, 377 ;
illneea of, 378 ; invades Balur, 384386 ; friendahip with Mirsti Haidar.
393-4 ; p e a to A kau, 39:34, WS ;
sucoceds hie father in Klshght~r,
450 ; p u b Sayy id Nuhammad
to death, 450-1 ; benlehee Khadlja
SultBin, 451 ; Muhammadi Barb's
influence over, 4 5 2 3 ; sen& apologies to
Haidar, 461 ; hie
violence and ornelty, 467.
Raahid-ud-Din, the Liatory of, 84* n. ;
on the bravery of the Chqhataie,
76* : use of the word Turk, 85* ; and
the name Totcrr, 8G,* 88*; on the
Uigliurs, 95, ; and the K d i t tribe,
16%; the Alkunut tribe, lti n ; the
K6nkali tribe, 16n. ; the Karluk
tribe, 19 n. ; the Mujma--ut-Tawrikh
of, 151 ; and the city of Kwi-Sairam,
171n. ; and the title Kurk6ni, 278 n.,
279 n.

Rockhiill, Mr. W. W., on tho word
TiM, 135 n. ; on Tangut, SG1 n.;
the Mnsulman population in Hochou
and War, 404 n., 405 n. ; on the
Dulpa tribe, 409 n.
Rodgers, MI.C. J., ou coins of Ndzuk
Shdh, 20* n. ; version of Blirz&
Haidar's death, 22*; and wine in
Kaahmir struck in Humiiyun's
name, 24* ; on the Rultans of Kaehmir, 433 n., 434 n.; translation of
Firiahhts's History, 441 n, 442 n ;
extract from paper entitled 'The
Square Silver Coim of the Rultdw
of Kaahmir,' Appendix A, 487491.
Roes. Mr. : translator of the Tnri1iIb.iRaahidi, ix., XI.-xiii. ; 011 Aihj6,
121 n.

Rubmk, Wm., traveller in Asia. 117,*
119*; narrative of viait to Mangu
K h in 1853, GO*; naount of the
Uighnrs in the Middle Ages, 96.*
Rudok, 406 n., 410.
Ruhtown of, 381.
R u h of ancient towna, near the River
Chu, 69 n.
Rum (Turkey), onstom in the army of,
C"

DJ.

Rumi, the, annihilete Shdh Ismail's
army, 281-2.
Russian Hiaar expedition, the, 20 n.
Russians, the, called a people of Turki
race, 8ti*
Rmtdk, 219,220.

sasw MrRzX, 307.

R u m , mountaina, 405; valley of,

Sabdah (Sh4nh) K h h , 276.
W k IspahPnb on situation of BdlaR o d w Sajd,the, and succession of
--- -- .- .
Sadr-ud-Din, Mir, 396.
the Moghul K h i q 41*-46.*
Raverty, Mujor, translation of the Sad-ud-Din Kbhghari, ManhbnB, 194.
hej, wells of, .n%
I
Tabbktft-i-Ndairi, 85*; on the llak
Khtine, 288 n.
b Daulat Be m, 125,344.
Razi-nd-Din, Shah, 217, 218 n., 219, Said K4zaruni, Sgikh, 145 n.
221.
Said K h h , son of Bultan Ahmad
Khh, 56,* 109,* 122. 160; takes
Regel, Dr., on reeervoirs in Turfdn,
Mind Haidar into hi8 eervioa, 11,*
112* ; ou the situation of Lu-ko-bin,
113* n. ; on ruins of "Old Turf4n,"
25. ; 3,4 ; invades Kaebghar, 1l*
;
tione against Balur and Ba113.*
&!muant, Abel, and country of the
g e k i n . 12.: invades Lad& Kwhmir, and galtistan, l3,* 14* ;' denth
Yellow Uighurs, 349 a.
I
Renaudot, aud the Ydm, 22 n.
of, 14* ; Sayyid Muhammad Mimd
aud, 15,* 16*; Moghul invaaiorm
Resmes, Khwd'a, tomb of, 26.
daring reign of, 65,* 66* ; the ohiefs
Reathouse ( d s k t ) constructed by
Muhammad KMn. 58.69 n.
of hie army, 66*; and the Uighurs
Rioci, Father Matthew, 122*; story of
of Kaebghar, 98* ; religions advisera
O&s' udventnree, 110.*
of, 116*- expedition into Ltadak.
120* ; baitle with Manaur KhBn, 125,
Rieu, Dr. Ches., on the TarikM131, 145; friendly meetin with
Midi, xi., xv. : description of the
Maneur Kbtin, 126; woundefat the
Tarikhi-Rashidi, 6,* 7' ; on date of
battle of Akhsi, 130 ; taken to
Shad-ud-Din's death, 85 n. ; on
Bemarkand by Shahi Beg, 130;
eaiute of the time of Mirzi Sultan
visits his brother in Moghuliatan,
Hnnain, 1% n.
131; staye a t JUbul with Bdbm
R i t k r ; on the K a b people, 104 n.

--
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Pgdishib, 131 ; sent to Andijin,
132; defmta f i l i AM Bskr a t
Tut-lugh, 132; defeated by Buyunj
Khw4ja Kh4n near TBshhand, 133 ;
oaptures KBehghar, 133; makes
peace with his brother, Manmr 1
KMu, 134 ; attaoks Muhammad
Kirghiz, 134 ; subdues the whole of
Mo hnlistan, 134 ; invasions of
Bmfakhshtin, 135; holy war against
Tibet, 135, 136,143 ; and Baltieten,
136 ; and MirzB Haidar's conquest
of Kashmir, 136 ; his death, 137,
143 ; virtues and rare attainments of,
137-13" ; and Bashid Kh4n at Akm,
143 ; his favourite wife, 146; birth
and early daya, 178; accompanies
SMhi Beg Khin on his expedition
to Hiear and Knnduz, 178, 179 ;
staye with Snlt4n Mahmud Khdn at
Yatikand, 181 ; wounded by Maheud
Ali, 181, 182 ; his generoeity, 182 ;
defeated by Mansur Khin a t Almitu, 182, 183 ; and EhwBja Ali
Bahgdur, 183-188, P12-226 ; marriage contracted with Nakhtum. 187,
190 ; attacked by MirzB AM Bakr'a
men, 188,189 ; deoidea to go to Shnhi
Beg Kh4n at Andijin, 190, 191, 222,
217-8, 261, 266, 268-9; flight lo
Moghuli~ten, 192, 195 ; Maul4nB
Kaeim, bis npiritnal guide, 213 ;
imprieoned at Andijlin by KhwBja
Ali BahBdur, 222 ; mit to Jdni Beg
Kh4n wllu orders his release, 222226; ewapes to Mirza KhBn at
BadBkhshan, 226; weloome by Em.
ror Bdbar at KBbul, 226; meeta
GirzB Haidtar at K4bu1, 229 ; and
Mo Luliatan, 240 ; and B6bar PBdiehtiyi, 242 ; battle with, and defeat
of Mirzd AM Bskr, 249, 250. 254,
310, 312 ; k i b Tub- 265 : attaoks
, Suyunjuk Khrin, 266. '270-271, 346;
andMirzdHaidar,Y68-270; plundern
Ahanganin! 275 ; prorwds to Akhei,
276; rueetmg w ~ t h Kdsim Khi11, ,
2713 ; presented with horses by KBsirn
KhBn, 276-7; his sisters, 280; uils
Fargh6.a and repaim tn ~ l . h g % a r ,
2844, 304,321 ; review of his troopa
hforeKBehghar,305-310; his march I
againat Ydrkand abandoned, 312313 ; seta out for Ydngi-Hiair, 313314, 390, 394 ; vinita Mir Ayub,
315 ; YBngi-Hidr besieged, 315319; AbB Bakr Mled while on hie
way to see, 324-5 ; oon uest of
KBehghar, 325-7, 331 ; an8 MinB
Jahbngir, 330 ; hiu reception of
Aimm Khwdjn SulUn, 333; Mamur
KhBn's treatment of, 334; sends submimion to Mansur Kh6n. 335 ;
meeting with Mantiur Kh6n ou the 1

'
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plaim of ArMt, 340, 343-5 ; healtb
affected by exoedve wine4rinldng,
340,369, 370; goes to Moghnlistun,
341 ; retuna to K4shgbar. 343,351 ;
returns to Ybrkand, 345; meeting
with B4b4j4k Bulkin, S46-8; holy
war against S4righ Ui bur, 348-351 ;
oaptnre of ~ n b a m m a f ~ i r g h i351
a, ;
sends for M a t Sult4n KhRnim,
daughter of Yunua Khiu, 351-2
marriage of his eister, 352 ; &
invaeion of BedakhnhCo, 3544; his
seoond meeting with Manmu Khbn,
356; i n d o n of Moghulishn, 368-9,
368 ; Sayyid Muhammad W in
attendanoe on,871 ; birth of hie am.
B u l t h Ibdhim, 375 ; m n d inraaion of Adijlin, 375-7 ; retarna to
Mghnlistan. 377 ; goes to At-=hi,
377 ; thenoe to Kbhrllar, 377,
379 ; and B4M SnlUn, 379381; d
S M h Muhemmad Bulrin, 3813 ; eecond expedition into BAdakhshBn.
387-990 ; siege of Kale Zafar, 388 ;
meets Khwlija Nor& 3390,401 ; m p
ture between Aiman Khw4ja BnltPn
and, 391-4 ; illness nf, 394 ;dl*
himnelfuuderthe guidal~ceof wija
Nur4,395,398; invasion ofl'ibef 403;
holy war on Tibet, 417, 420, 421;
attacked by dorrrgiri, 420,421 ;
ceede to Balti, 421,422 ; and XI&
Haidar, on return from tbo inranion
of Kaahmir, 443 - 445 : goae to
Yarkand, 445; death of, from the
effects of &n~-@ri, 446; genealogy
of, 446,447 ; e ]tome of hie life, 447,
448; burial ofM9.
Elaid (Bhahid) K h h , 56; date of death,
57 r ~ .
Aaifuddin, Amir, 26, 31, 32, 48.
Paidm. town of, 53,. 40, 41; laid
waste by Ia4n B u ~ h iBIlBn, 79;
given to Ynnus K h h , 112, 113;
Mabmud Sultgn's advanoe on, 1'71 :
in c h r g e of Kitta Beg, 211, 274 ;
liitta Beg and, 313; plundermi hy
the Kirghiz, 358.
S6ki Ali, KhwPja, 311.
S a k ~ 4 1 o w )4,06.
,MaulBn4. tomb of, 365.
Sak
Sikri, paee of, 445 and n.
Sal4h-ad-Din Muea, lUauh& 59 n.
'' SslBi Begum," bettle celled, 75.
Balm, grou of villages, 404 n., 4O!i n.
Silibari, d w d j a , 26.
SBlik, Khwbja, 2'25,!B%.
BBlinkii, 360.
(Jslim, son of Shir BMh, 480 n.
Salim KLBn : IXW I a h BbBh.
Salim Sultsn, defeats 8 h i b h a i l ,
281.
Sdli-Bndi, Amir Humin's residcnm.
44,31, %,57.
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Index.
Sdsold-udArifi work by H a m t I
Yaul4n4, 113,212,213,542 mnd n
Salt Range, the, 479 n
Samarkaud, Babur's advanca on, 10' ;
Tughlnk Timur K h h at, 22,23; a t
ticked by Amir Ch4- in 1363, 29 ;
siege of, by the army of Jatah, 37;
return of Amir Timur to, 47, 50;
buildings, eto., emoted by Ulugh
Beg, 60 ,I. ; Hiybti-Kh6n at, 72;
take11 by S u l t h Abu Said, 63 ;
SultBn Mehmnd Kb4n and Bh4hi
Be Kh4n attempt to take, 119,120;
~ b g Pddisllbh
r
marches on, 132,
133; warn in, 154 ; wnquored by
ShLhi Beg Khgn, 158,166; attacked
by B 4 k PadiehBh, 174, 175; falls
in into hand8 of Shbhi Beg
z 4 n , 175,196; Emperor Nbar at,
246, 2G0, 266, 268 : fatn011~kioeks
in, 429,430; Emperor Uber on the
throne of, 4%.
8 6 ae (Sam Seirak), 8 n.
S a x , plsoe in Tibet, 457 n.
64m Mirz4, beeiegea Kanhhar, l6,*
468.
Sand, advance of, an eeen by Sir U.
Fornyth and Dr. Bellew, 12 n.
Sand-buried rnins, 67,' 68' ; exploitation of, by AM Bukr, 70.*
Sand-storms in Eantern T u r k i e b ,
303 m.
fhgarighb$ lace oalled, 40.
Gang Zighaj, ight with Kamar-ad-Din
at, 47.
Snnju, 325,328-9; pees of, 405.
84nka R4na of Chitur, 402 and n
84niz M i d , eon of Amir Sayyid Ali,
251 ; hie rule in Kkhghar, 87,88;
joins Ymus Kh4n, 90; death of, 98,
1
99.
Sarai, village of, 24 n.
Barai Chuk, 274 and n.
h i Mulk KhBnim, Timur's faronrite
wife, 40, 't78 n., 279 n.
W u g Sulkin, 479 n., 480 n., 483.
Stir Bugh4, Amir, 32; revolt of, 44,
45 ; pardoned by Amir Timur, 49.
Eblrigh GhupBn, a district of Badakhebb, 292, 353, %54, 355 n., 386,
388.
64righ-Kul, district of, 54,' 297; hills
of, 312.
S&righ Uighur (Yellow Uighur),
country of, 9 n., 52, 64, 349 n.,
404 n., 405 n. ; Said a n ' s holy
war againat, 346-351.
Sdrik M~rz&.
333.
&man, village called, 310; stream ,
called. 311.
sllrt, t l ~ cword; de5nition of, 87' n.
Baeser Pees,446 n.
Satlej River. 406 a.
Sataghui Buka (hnghoy Boa), 14.
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Mtilmieh Khbtun, wife of Inan Bughg
KhBn, 6.
Mtlik, 325.
Mtuk Kara Khbn, a Kerlughi Uighur,
94,.
Sbtnk BngM ghh, 286, 287 n. :
tomb of, m Kbrmhghar, 300.
Bbtuk Khbn, 71 ; Vain Kh4n and,
73.
Say 4di (or SiBdi), of the tribe of
d b l i s h , 51
Sayyid Ali, L i r , 61 ; expedition Co
KBahghar, 75-77; and In4n Bugh4,
78; hunting parties of, 76, 77; a
roof of his juntice, 77 ; mnker Isen
Sngh&governor of A h 4 78; defeats
Yuuue K h h with the aid of Idn
BughB W n , 86 ; death oc 87 ; his
distinguished generals and a p t a h ,
99,104.
Bayyid Ali K u r k h , Amir, 56.
Sayyid Ali, Yir, in the eervica of
Bhaikh Habib, 194; him two me,
251.
Sayyid Ali Agh4307.
Sayyid Ali Hamad4ni (Amir Knbir
Ali), 432; death of, 433 n.
Sayyid Ahmad, Mir, 60, 61,75; storics
relating to, 61-64; mves Vain Khbn,
65-67.
Sayyid Ahmad Wrza, 100.
86yyidbtbi. the, 299 and n
Sayyid Dbud, Amir, 42.
Sayyid H4di, the, 239.
Sayyid Hueaini, Amii, maneolenln of,
2 ~ .
Sayyidim Kukildhb, 27s-9.
Sayyid Mahmud Min4, 75.
Sayyid Muhammad Yirz4, uncle of
Mirz4 Haidar, 56, 102, 111, 133,
203 n., 252 ; put to death, 15*,57 n.,
143, 144,4450,451 ; invades Andijb,
131,132,144;attaokePargMn&,140;
and battle of Tutluk, 132, 249, 250 ;
Jbui Beg Bult4o and, 241 ; conquest
of FBrghana, 239-241 ; eent to Turf4n,
240: aende from Andi'bn for help,
242 ; drowns Khalil 8 u i t ~ nby order
of JBni Beg K k ,183,210,26+5;
Said KhPn and, 265-6 ; fortdea
AndijPn. 271 ; cuivisee Said a n
to leave Fa h h a , 284-5; in char e
of the ~ u s l 4 army
t
before
bar, 305 : a t the siege of Yan ikisar, 316, 318-19 ; and
Vali, 320 ; goen to fetal1 Yira4
JahBngir, 329; ill attendenoe ou
Said KhPn, 369, 371; a disciple of,
the order of Yusavvi Bhnikbe, 369,
371 ; taken ill, and healed b KhwLja
Nu]& 389, 397 ; Said ~ g b nand,
392-4.
Rayyid Muhammad Nnrbakhshi, Amir,
435.

&A-
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Kundm, 130 ; the Mmgit tribe fols : amquem
lowers oc 184 n. 1
88markand and B o w 158,166 ;
forms three m
alliances, 160;
and Sulkin Mal~mu K h h . la,167 ;
and Khuerau Shdb. 164-166, 169;
beheads Mir Vali, 1(;5n. ; and Tambal's revolt in Andij6u. 167-9 ; marries Khknz4da Begum, 175, 196,
239; advance on Hiaar, 176. 178;
uts Tambnl to dcath, 178 ; and the
eath of Hult4n Mahmud Khhn, 179,
208-9 ; invades Khwkrizm. 180,191.
195.204; %id Khdn decides to go
to, a t Andijkn, 190, 191; and Habiba
SultLn Khaninh. 192; besieges Kolat, 192 n.. 209 ; mamea Mihr NigPr
Khinim, 196; beniegs Briber Padiahkh in Samarkand, 196; anquetd
of Khor4n4n, 201, 205; capBalkb, 2M-5; roceivcs Muhammad
Huesin Kurkrmn, 2054,208-9 ; and
afterwide puts him to dcath, 209 ;
orders Ubaid 8ulkin to drown M i d
Ihidar, 210, 211; and SultPn Faid
Kh4n. 221-225 ; killed by S h i h
Ismail, 226, '234; ex
tion against
Kaz4k, 230, 231 ; e t i l i t i t m with
Shkh Inmail, 232-7 : followeta of. in
Mkvar4-un-Nahr, 274, 2 8 2 3 ; taka
Tasbkand, 336; defoata Khueau
123,' 124,* 129.
Shkh, 353; oonquern province of
Sh4h MkUt, 185.
Farghkua, 447.
Shkh Muhammad, a K u k i l W , 459,
BhBhnBe, 103; paaa of, 898 and n ;
461.
river, 296.
Sh6h Muhammad Divh, Khwdja, 449.
SLih Muhammad Sul& mu of S u l h Bhahr-i-&ha, town of, 171, 191-93.
Muhammad Sulkin, 142, 161, 163, Rhahmkhi, win, 202 n., 469 n.
Bh4hrukhia ( F i n h n d ) , town of, 53,*
452
112,289 and n
ShBh Nazar M i d , 221, 247.
tSh4l1 Rukh, Mirz& 43,* 59, 62, 84; BhaiMni Khdn : ws Bhkhi Beg Kl16n.
k i d K b h and the.
Hnzkrae the p t e r i t y of an army of, ShaiMn Uzbe
120*; in 8 & - u n - ~ a h r . 282-3;
80 * n. ; his mother, 40 n. ; found8
take the rovinoc of FargMne, 284.
Bkgh-i-Zeghkn, 83 n. ; the afarRhaikham &in& 216 n.. 260.
Ndma dedicsted to, 85 n.
Shkh Shaikh Muhammad Sult&n, son Sheikh-i-Daulat, hmir, 38, 51.
8haikh-ul-Isl4m, 235,236.
of Hult6n Ah& KMn, 160.
Eh411 Sult4n Muhammad Badakh~hi, ShakB Muni, religion of, 414-16.
Shak&val, 309,815.
107.
Shdb Tshm&ep ; besieges Kandahar, S h a m - i J a h h K h h , 57,M.
Bhamlu tribe, 214 n.
16,* 24.*
Shnhbb-ud-Din, n holy Shnikh, 8 *; Sluunmkm, or sun-wornhippemin Kaai~mir, 436.
description of Moghulistan i n the
Shame Abd41: clec Dust Muhammed
Madlak-ddbsdr, 57.*
Khku.
Hhahbkz Min4, 368, 316.
Shkhi Beg KLkn, 56,* 57,* 56, 116; Shams-ud-Din, Aniir, 38 : a t the battle
puts Mina Haidar's father to death,
of the Mire. 34, 35, 51 n.; and his
sect of ' Nurbakhahi,' 435-437.
9 ; defeat and death of, lo* ; his
grandfather, Abulkhair Khhn, 79 n; 8hams-ud-Dim Juvdni, 35.'
Turkistau given to, 118; taka Sheme-ud-Din, SultBn, 432 ; tomb of,
26 n.
Hamarkand, 119,120 ; murders Snlt8s
Mahmud Khdn, 120 ; defeata Sultan Bharaf-ud-Din, author of the %JarNdtnu, 7,* 118,* 119*# on the sucMahmud KhLn and Bultdn Ahmad
ceseion of the Moghnl Klldnq 4 l c
KLun at Akhei, 122, 123, 159: cam46,* 74, 84. 85 n., 151, 155.
paigns against Fargb4na, Hi&, and

Rayyid N6 Mahdumi Maul4nd : clec
Muhammad Kaxi.
k y y i d Sl14h Bagurg Arhangi, 108.
Say ids of Khoraedn, the, called
dughole, 89.*
Schuyler, E., on the observatory at
&mmkBnd, 60 R ; the ancient Tdr4z, 63 n. ; aooount of Lake IssighKul, 78 n. ; on oity of Ohi-gu, 79 n. ;
'
on cit of Bkla-Skkuu, 362 n., 363 n.;
and d a i k h Ahmad, 369 n.
Seeland, Dr. N. ; resthouseoonstrncted
by Muhnmmad K h h , 58 n., 59 n.
Sl~abdu,309.
Shdh Badkgh Sultan, m of Abulkhair
Khkn, 92-n.
Shkh B4r Mire& 393.
Shkh Be defmted near Kandahar by
202 ; aon of Zulnun
~ d b agndishah,
r
Arghun, 357, 483 n.
Shkh Begum, 108, 135, 180,195, 196,
258; attempt to seize Kabul, 199,
200 : lays claim to Badakhshh. 203 ;
cnpturoa by A t 6 Balu's army;203;
eent into Khonidn, 204.
Fhah Hasan, co~~queat
of Tatta, 483 n.
Sllkh Inmail, sons of, 16,* 139 ; finally
defeats Rhkhi Beg Khrin, 131 ; invades Mk,154.
Phrih Khkn, son of Manrur Khkn, 105,*

t;

Shadwal, 34.
Shariaf the (Muhammadan law), 70.
Bharif, KhwBja of K a g h a r , 61, 75,
76,W.
Sharim, Mir, 241, 308.
Hhhh (Tbhkand), rovince of, 52,*
53*;invaded bgthe860ghub,54,, 68 ;
I d n Bughi KMn and, 85 ; country
of, 153, 154; reign of SultBn Mahmud, 155; plundered by the Kirghiz,
367.
Bhaw, Mr. R. B., geography of Esetern
Turkiatan gathered from the Tarikhi-Raahidi, vii 10 n., 417 n. ; death
of, 10 ; and the word Taik, 87* ;
deflnition of 8art, 87* n. ; on the
word AMch, 121n. ; and the sona of
h h i d S u l t h , 121*n., 123*; and the
word ghulaha, 220 n. ; on Artush.
295 I,. , situation of town of Kaahghar, 295 n. ; meanin of Tbzghun,
, n ;
2% n. ; and Bnget ~ u I ~ J K296
pupa entitled ' A Prinoe of K4ehghar on the Geography of Eaatorn
Turkintan,' 296 n. ; on Kbshtbdr,
298 n ; Chitral called Pilor, 385 n. ;
on idioms ueed by Min4 Haidar,
405n., 406 n. ; on the word h k , 409.
Stlays (Shell), castle oE, 460 arld n.
Sheep as beasta of burden in Tibet,
407 end n.
Sheep traders, the Champ, of Tibet,
407 and n., 408 n.
Hheh, town of, 410 n.
Sheh (or Shay), a village in Tibet
(Ladak), 460 n.
Shenkummuyh, brother of Amir
Hamid. 34.
Shiat~s,eect of (the MuUhida), 218 n..
247 n. ; nae of the word Mu'krhid,
10 n. ; wet in Kaehrnir, 435-I'.
Shibnrghin ; B a y h Timm, governor
of, 40.
Bhibartn, p h oalled : see Shibr.
Shibr Pass (or Rhibarta), the, 36 n.
Shidarkn, neme borne by the King of
Tangat, 360 and n., 561 n.
Shigk, fort of, 422.
Shighnan, 54..
Shir Ali Oghltin, son of Muhammad
KMn, 60.
Mhir B d u h , 2 4 26, 29, 32, 34.
Bhir Khin defmta Emperor Hnm4ynn
a t Chanaa, 470, 471 ; battle of the
Ganges, 471-477.
Bhir Muhammad KhBn, eon of Muhammad Kh6n. 60, 63, 68 ; hostility
between Vnie KhBn and, 43,* 64.65.
Bhir Sh4h Sur, 480 n. ; defeats H u m *
yun in Beogal, lB* ; battle of Kanauj,
viii., 17*. 18, ; battle in Ktrshmi
&t
Xin8 Haidnr, 2O.*
Shiram Chahm, 169.
Mt~inrm,Mir, 3.56, 357.

Shi16z, reaidenoe of Yunus KhBn, 85.
S h i m T v h & 228.
Shiw-i-Sh1go4n,353.
ShnlkBrchi trihe, 309.
Shun-Chi, Emperor of China and Tnrfin, 107,* 108,* 114*.
Shuruya, kill0 Khusran, hie father,
329 n.
Bhuji-ud-Din, Maulinti, 10, 13, 14.
Sihptiyah, plaoe called, 44.
Sihun River, battle of Lai on the bank
of, 31-36.
S i - l h (Kara-Khitai), kings of the,
279 n.
Sikandar Znlkarxmin, 107.
Sind, ravaged by Dav4,36.*
Sind (Tath) conquered by Shah b n ,
483 n., 484 n.
Rind River, the, 123n.. 431 and n.
Sind, rivers of, their source, 406.
8ing4, Rani (Sanlua), defeated by B4hnr
PBdieh&h,402.
Bi-Ngan-fa, 404 n.
Singim, 113.*
Sir River, the, 53,* 54.*
' Six Citios ' of Ewtern Turkietau : aae
Alti-Sbahr.
Skardn (Skardo), pnea of, 405 n.
Snake stone, the (called Jadah), 33 n.
So-fei (SUB) send8 an embassy to
China, 124.*
Rpiti, 406 n.
Sprenger, on situation of Mia-Skun,
362 n.
Square silver wine of the Eaahmir
Bnltane, Mr. C. J. Rodgere on, 487491.
Brinagar (gashmu) town of, 410n.;
described in thu Zafar-Ndma, 431-2.
4 1 n . ; attack on, in 1543. .20 *.
Stak-brak, meaning of, 458 n. : ses
AnUbrak.
Bteppes, nomads and inhabitants of
the, called TUTkB, 83.*
Stewart, Major C., on Amir Timur
(8ahibi-KuBn), 17 n.
Stone Brid the,AmirTimurat, 24-26.
Shechey, Eneral, on Marynl, 410 n.
Straohey, Capt. H., on h m k q 457n.
Bufi Mirz4, killed a t the battle of
Arish, 127, 128.
Sui (Sibi), 202.
Bnchoa, town of, in Kaneu, lW.*
Snfl Sult4n : see Adham Sult4n.
81&, t116,aeot in Kaehmir, 436, 437 ;
Said Kh4n and, 448.
Suget Bul&, hamlet of, 296%.
Suget Pass, 446 n.
Sn hunluk, place called, 310.
187.
SakBr Ktiluchi, 309.
B a r Ukhni, 309.
HuMt, village of, 813, 314 n.
I Sulaimh, mn of M i d K h b , 156.

sdk,

vances against AndijBn, 284-5 : and
Sulaimdn B a r b , 26.
Suleimbn Shdh Miiz8, 373 and n,
Buntan& Mi& 330; a t A h i ,
387,467 ; reigns in Bedakhahh, 388,
342 ; Said KbPn m h war on, 346 ;
389.
death of, 375,376.
SulLt-Kand, 222.
Suyunjuk SultBn, 159, 213, 248
Suldun tribe, 55 n.
I Buyurghdtmish Khdn, 72 n., 83.
Su-li, ancient name for Kaahgllar, 8 n.
8ultBkdr TnRa Kuli, 309.
Tmn'fi-Bulddn, the, 359.
dultan Ahmad, uncle of Mired Haidar, TdUn Bahbdur, 34, 35.
11.*
Tabriz, S n l h Yakub's kiosk in, 429.
Sultan Ahmad Tambel, revolte in ) Tagbr, in the Nubra Valley, 418 n.
Andijbn, 1.58.159 ; Shdhi Beg Khrb Tbgh-Dum-BBah mountains, 405.
nnd, 167-169,174, 178.
Tdgh NBk, place called, 464 and n
Sultin Ali Jaris, Amir, 121.
Ta-gaz-gaz, the Karlughi Uighars
MultBn Ali M ~ n t isoil
, of Sultan Ahmad '
known as, 94.*
Khdn, 154, 174, 175, 183, 196, 265, Tn-hi, Ambs referred to as, 90*r.
Tbhir Khan, 82, 27.5, 373, 374, 377;
308, 326.
SulUn Avais, Amir, 387.
joins forces with the Kirghiz, 379;
deserted by the Kirghiz, 388.
Sultan Husain M i n k in Kho-n,
154, 193 ; nnd Muhammad Hnaain Tahif tribe of, 20 n.
Knrkau, 195 ; death of, 196,210.
Tahmhp Shdh, 28'2 ; takes Kmdeh&,
400. 468. 469 ; and is retaken by
Sultdn Khatun. mother of Vain Khan.
Kbir611 KhLn, 400.
67.
SulGn Khalil SulUn, brother of Man- TbikhBn (Talikdu), return of Amir
Husain and Amir Timw to. 23.
sur Khbn, 125, 131, 139, 181; his
death, 125, 126, 131.
Taishii a deeignation of KPlmdk chiefs,
SultBn Mnhmud Mind, 93,103 ; mar79 n.
ries Sulkin N i g h Khrbim, 117,118. Tai Yaug Khdn, flea from Chingia
W n , 287.
HultAn Muhammad Mireti, 450.
Bultbn Mnhsmrnad Bultbn, son of Tdjik (or Tdzik), the, 13, 141 ; name
ven b the Mongols to the Y u Malimud KhPn, 158, 159, 162, 163.
BultBn NigBr Kllbnirn, daughter of
amma an4 85,' 87*; Mr. A. C f .
Keene on, 90,* 91* ; featwee of
Yuuun Khdn, 108, 117,156,373,377,
Yunus KMn. 97 a. 98%
878 ; death of, 386; taken to wife
~ e j rofi ~ h & r n , 51.
by Kedim Khrin, 273.
Sultcinpur, city of, 405.
TBj-ud-Din Muhammad, Khwrija, 127,
160, 372, 373.
Rult4n Sanjar, 108.
Bnltin Valad Mirzri,112.
Taka, brother of Khwdja Ali Bah6dur.
851.
GultBnim Begum, daughter of SultBn
~ a k i i - ( o rJakil), governor of Khiva,
Ahmad MirzB, 164, 170, 193.
'23 n.
Sultans of h h m i r , 433 n., 434 n.
Takudnr Oghldn, 80* n.
SultAn Vais M i d : see Mired Khrin.
Talak Muhammad, 112.
SurigtBah, 345.
Sunnis, the, soot in Kadmir, 247 n., Talss (Tdnh), city of, 171 n.
262 n., 435-7 ; and use of the word TblBa River, 80 n., 81 n.
T a l i deeoendant of Qhaghatai, 36.*
Mujtahid, 10 n.
Sun-worshippers (ShmrnBai) in Kanh- Tdlinh, tribe in Qildu, 435 m.
Talkhak, death of, in Tirmiz, 338
mu, 436.
Talki, deflle of, 20%
Superstition : the Jtulah dono, 32 n.,
Tamerlnne (Timnrlang) : nee Timur,
33 rr.
Amir.
S u r k l l b River, 26%
Snru. a district of Ladak.15* ; ~ l ~ p a r t -Tdmlik, laoe in Ti'oet, 456 and n.,
457 an81.
ment of k l t i 461, 462.
Tangi 8616. the, of BadakbahBn, 227.
Sut, Tangi (liakub's home, 462 trud n.
Tangi
Sakbb of Balti, 462.
Hut Im Bahbdur, 121:
Tangri Bnrdi, 309.
Suuar-i-dkdlim, the, 3 ~ 9 , 3 6 1 .
Sayah, the word, 7 n., 8 n.
Tangut, the, 88*; Chin& KhPn and,
360 ; rulers of, 360 n., 361 n.
Su-Ye11 (or Su-Sa), the w e , 8 n ;
Tank in district of h a g , 427,428
city of: LW Bdla-86kun.
Suyun' Khwdja KhBn defeale SultQn Td& (Yangi), city of, 58,* 79 n., 80 n.,
81 n., 364 ; taken by K b i m K h h ,
s s i d ~ h r nnear Tedhkand, 133
274.
Suyunjuk lihdn puts Said ~ h 6 nto
rout, 266, 268, 271, 274, 283; ntteckwl by Knsim KhBn, 275; ad-
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Index
T u r i k h i - h i d a , the, of Hamid Ullah
Maeteufi, 151.
Tarilrh-i-Jddn K d i , extract from,
288-293,293 n. ; aoooant of Moghulist4n in, 560567.
Tawkh - i Mamum, the, of AMur
Reezik, 151.
Tarifi-Rashidi, the, flmt tramlation
of, into English, v. ; Emkine's
partial trannlation, v., vi. : data
obtained from, by Sir H. Howorth,
vii ; by Sir D. F o e vii. ; by Mr.
R B. Shaw, viii. ; by Professor Dowson, viii ; Mmmroft's reference to,
viii. ; copies of, in En land, ix. ; in
A8b, ix.; the object o t 1,. 4, 5 ; its
shortcomings, 5,* 6* ; scope and
character, 6
' 7* ; divided into two
,
pa* 7,* 8* ; written durin Mirz6
Ha~dar'eadministration of iashmir,
B*: a history of the Chaghatai
branch of the Mongol d y u h y , 28,.
29* ; weslL points m,re
in the
a u r a d o n of the M o g g K f h n ,
41*-46* ;the Kh4m of UighuristBn
mentioned in, 106'; religiow adVieem of the K U w a n d Amira, 116*;
ita value an a hietory, llB* ; wquel
to, 120~-l28* : rruu for b i n g no
called, 8 ; its contents, 3, 4 ; nse of
k) in, 135 n. ;
the word T i k t
when oom l e t e K 9 ; n u o n for
M ~aiKerwriting, 150,151.
T a m i BMB Kirdni : ws a f a r N6ma.
TPrim, 67.
T n r U n , title of, among the Moghule,
55 n.
Tarm, the word,290 n.
Tarsi, the Uighnre spoken of as, 96.*
T a m (Tarnis), cam*
of, 290 n,
201 n.
Taah Aright 26,27.
Tbshikun, ruler of Wpl, 418 end IL,
419%. 42S, 4fX.
T4nhkaud, town of, 53* ; Timw oam
at, 29; devantated by In4n Bu
K h h , 79 ; ~ m Kh4n
w captweafat,
94, 95 ; p s e s into the power of
Shaikh J d Khar, 112 ; made over
to Y n m K h b , 113; death and
burial of Y n m Khan in, 114, 115;
eventm in, during the rule of SulUn
Mahmud Khsn, 118-180: Sult4n
B i d Khan defeated near, 135 ;
(ShBsh Bultan Diahmnd and, 155,
178: t.hm
157; S k h i Be -at,
by Sh4hi Be &4n, 169,167,386 ;
datmction of by SMhi Beg KMn,
164,171 ; Hazrat M a n U at, 213 ;
Uabeg maroh
259,271 ; in
charge of Ahmad geeim Knhbnr,
271 ; taken by K h i m K U n , 274 ;
K h i m Khbn attnckr Snyunjuk K h h
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in, 275; death of Hazrat Muhammad
at, 342.
Tdeh-RabBt, not a Hindu temple, 59 n.
Tdeh Timur ; sent after Monlik and
her child, 6,7.
Tatar (or Tartar), the nomadic nations
of the interior of &a,
83,* 84,*
87.*

Tatar triba. 55 n.
Tatere, the; Ranhid-nd-Din, the h i e b
rian, and, 88.*
Tatta ((lind), town of, 357, 431, 432 n.;
conquest of, by 811411 Haaan, 483 n.,
484 n.
Tawklu~lKhLnim, 52.
Tax-gatllcrur, story of the, 159.
Tcizghun, menning of, 295 n.
TBzi : we TBjik.
Tbzike, the, 88.*
Tuzkid-Mtdjqkr* (Mc?moirw of the
Khwd'ns), x.
~ e n g r i - h i g hMountain. in tho Tian
Shan, 112.*
Termcdh (Tirmiz), town of, 338 n.
Tian Slmn monntaiw, 53,' 112* ; nubmerged towns along the southern
spors of, 70.*
Tibet aee also Lmdak), Dr. L. A.
WadAell*swork on, xv. ; invaded in,
1531by Mi& Haidar, 13*-15* : also
in 1548. 21' ; invasions of, durin
reign. of *,xi Bela and sultain
65,* 66*, 253-4 ; invasion of, mentioned by Minhaj-ud-Din, 86* ; Idrisi
on the Tibetan Turks, 86,* 87* ;
holy war against, by Snlt4n Said
KhBn, 135,136,143 ; Mir V4li takes,
320 ; W Ab6 Bekr flea to, 324 ;
invaded by @aidK h b , 403 ; poeition
of, 404; m o m b h and riven of,
405-7 ; inhabitenb of, 407-11 ; gold
minee. in, 411,412; the daeri
in,
412, 413; Lamas of, 414-16; idols
in, 416 : wild kutds in, 416, 417 :
idol temples in, 416, 443; holy wnr
on, 417419 ; oold in, 419 ; method of
defenca in,422 n.; temple a t Unsng,
443 ; inweion of. 4 4 4 , 4 U 6 4 .
Tibebn Yok (or Dong), the, 302 n.
T
~ (' Iron Gate
K ' berrier),~
20 n.
Tiha, bmther of KhwPja Ali BahBdur,
187.
T i k i River, 365 and n.
Tik4 (or Tekka) Begmth, battle at,
96.97 and n
TiUnji, M
Timur, A&
(Tamerlane), the rim of,
37*: ~electaKhLns fmm the Okhi
stock, 37*; genealogical table of the
h o r n oC, fad
5O* ; expedition
of in 1389-90,%it; battles with the
Moghnls m d w Kamar-nd-Din, 56* ;
thc.oonqncats of, 61* ; expedition in

d,
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1388 against the Kalm~iks, 101' ;
sends one of his mlumns to KaraKho'a, 102*; ~
g of the
e River
~ a k k e hat the Stone Brid 25, 26;
arrives a t Chekad~ilik,96;
dream,
27 ; battle with thc nrmy of Jiltah,
27-29 ; wnfcrence with Amir Huwin, 29-31 ; the battle of the Mim,
3 1 3 6 ; and the muntry of Jatah,
87; invnaion of AlmAtu, 39 ; his
chief wife, 40 n. : third invasion of
Jatah, 41, 42 ; marriage with the
Prinoess Dilshad Agh4. 43 ; third
expedition into KhwMzm, 11, 45;
fourth expedition into Jatah, 46, 47;
the death of his son, Prince Jahmgir,
47,48; sends an army s p i n s t Kamarud-Din, 48, 49, 51 : fifth expedition
into Jntah, 50 ; expedition against
KhitBi, 53; death of, nt Otr4r. 54:
tribes submitted to his government,
55 n.: and Sultan Mnhmud Khhn,
72; Tartar tribo banished by, 79 n. ;
diflcnlty with the Mogliula uudcr
Kamar-nd-Din, 81 n. ; and his gonerals, 83 ; oalled Timur Fu-ma by
the Chinese, 278n. ; nine wivea of,
278 n., 279 n. ; of tho Uighur tribe
of Turftin, 77,78.
l'imur, a member of the Barlds tribe,
3.'

Timurchi, fnther of Chingiz KhBn,
86.*

Timur-Khalnya (Iron Gate), 40 1 8 .
Timur Khw4j4 Oghldn, 32, 36.
Timriu (Tum411) River, 295 nod

tr.,

310.

Timur ElulMn, son of Hh4hi Beg Kh4n,
160,169,234,351,451 ; defeated and
killed by Bab4r Padish&h, 243-5,
248.

Timurtn Nor (Lnke Issigh-Kul), 79 n.
Timnr Uljaitu: see Uljnitu.
T i d k , district of, 312.
Tir4z (T4r4z), 86.*
Tirl4nji Irlat, 32.
Tirmiz (Termedh), town of, 179,
338 n.

Tiz-Ab (TiznBf), stream called, 298.
Toghuz Uighur, the (or " Nino Uighurs"), 93.*
Tokanak, 464 9,.
Tokhta Rnahid (Uighur chief), 07.*
Toktdmish Oghl411, bmught before
Amir Timur, 50.
Tombs in Khoten, 298-9 : of Yarkand,
299, 300; of K d g h a r , 300,301.
Touinas, Bnddhbt monks called, 290%.
Ton Nszer KhBn, kills Abdul Latif,
121 *n.

IWpSi, Amir (father of Amir Timur),
death of, 17.
Traneoxinna (MLvar4-un-Nnbr), irilea
of, 31* ; cepital of: see Snmarksnd ;

the Uighurn and, 95* ; ruled by Ubaid
U l l ~ hKhBn, 206n. : res M4~el.d-nuNahr.
Tribute missions tu China, Benedicr
Q& md, 110.* Ill.*
Tmng-Kapa, religious rcfomer, 418 n.
Tub River. 78 n.
Tubm Nuy4ghuth (Tubm TiQhuth),
183,248,264 ; k i l l d by Said Kh4n.
265.

Tughni tribe, 55 n.
Tughluk Salduz, 24.
Tughluk Timur Khdn, his reign, 7,* 2 ;
converted to bl4m, 2, 8,lO-15; and
Bhaikh JamM-nd-Din, 5, 12, 13 ;
forefathera of, 5 ; early history. 6-9 ;
expedition into M&var4-an-Nahr, 15,
16 ; intrignes with Amir Hdji B a r l a
17, 18 ; second invasion of M4vadun-Nnhr, 18-22: and Amir Hunain,
22%. 23 n. ; roturn to Tdikh4n and
Baddshshin 23, 24; death of, 26,
38 ; one of &is eons, 39 : privil ea
conferred upon Amir ~ u l 4 j i55;Tis
,
n l e extended as tar oe Kundue, 56 ;
tomb of, in AlmMgh. 364.
Tuk, in Tibet, 410.
Tuknl KhBnim, onc of Timur's w i v e
279 n.

Tnka Timur, 299 n., 300 R. ; succeeds
Nikpni to the Khanate, 35.*
TnktBi. a Makrit Amir. 289.
Tuk Timur, Amir, slain in battle, 28.
Tukuz TBrBm, ford of, 258 and n.
Tulik Amir, governor a t Ksshghar, 14,
38, 51 n.

'I'nli Khin ; 6hiM given to, 293.
Tulkchi tribe, 55 n.
Tului, son of Cllingiz Eh4n, and the
Jadah etano, 33 n.
Tuluk, hrother of Mir Kambar, 307.
Tn-lu-fan (Tnrfrin), rinca of, 102.*
Tumbn. people eo ealferl, in Khotau and
Kdshghr, 301.
Tum6n Kdnnan), town of, 20.
TumCn !
i ghat, Amir. 42.50.
T m & nBahddur Kalnchi. 309,423.
Tnmdn Bugh4i k%Idnz, 36.
k 4 n Kapak Kh4n, 36.
Tu1n6n River, N 5 n : fort built by
Abd Bakr on, 285-6.
Toi~knna,a dogree of the Umaa, 414
nnd n.
! h @ k (a flue h m ) . 260 n.
Turakima, Oktai's widow, 32,* 33.. T u d n , wnqncwcl by Cbingiz K h h ,
293.

Tul.bngir M i d , 330.
T u w l ~the
, : m Y4z4k.
Turfdu, district of, 67, 99,* loo,* 125,
332; Kumal annexed to, 101* ; oonqnmt of, by Khizir Khw~ija,103*;
a tribute to China, 103, ; history of,
aa recorded in the Cllinese Chroniolea

Index
of the Ming dyllaety, 102*-1098 ;
depreseion below the aen levol, 112, :
the modern oity of, Captain F. E.
Youughnsband on. 112,. Dr. Re el
on rnios near, 113* : 8'ttecked
Khizir KhwBje, 52 ; Manaur KhBn's
expeditions into, 128 ; h a h i d KbBn
marchen on, 146; Mophub in, 148;
Bayyid Muhammad M i d aent to,
240 ; Khwkja Nu16 vieite Mnneur
Khan in, 396-7; see clleo Uighuritr

ty
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I UUAID-UL-HADI,Khwrija, 396.

ArlBt, 43-5.
Turk, dual uae of tlru word, 78,* 98 n. ;
common origin with the Mongol.
78*-80*; m i d d i n r r emnlovment of
tho name, 83, ; h%ul '~)&azi and
others, me of the word, 84*-87*;
position to the word Bart.
H. Q. Keene and othere,
011 the word, 8XC-92*; the Bref
to become a Mueulmkn, 300.
TurkBt tribe, 67.
Turki langungo, tho Uigliura &at to
r e ? to writing, 95.*
Turln-Ulghur people : ws Uighnra
Turks, literary compoeitions of the, 2.;
a scparata people from the Moghul
UZur, 82*; see aleo Uighurs.
Turkietnn, delivorcd from tlie oppression of tho Jatuh, 29, 30 ; province
of, 53" ; invaded by the Mogliule,
54,* 58* ; town of, 63n. ; Mogl~ul
attaoks on, 68; laid w ~ ~ e tby
o Is6n
BughB Kh6n. 79 ; inhabitants of,
of, under Buruj KMu, defonted by
Yuuus Khbn, 92, 93; given to
ShBhi Beg KhBn, 118 ; Muhammad
Kirghiz in, 134,349; Uzbeg Sult4ns
floe to, 245, 250 ; Uighur dynasty in,
287 n. ; given to Chnghstai KbBu,
293; plundered by Kirghk, 358,
367.
Turkishn, Esstern, provincc of, given
to the Iiouse of Dugbldt, 33* ; Batu
nnp. 34*: Dr. Bellew'a Iliatory of,
v11. ; tlio 'Six Citien ' of, 51*s.: see
Aiii-61udir; towns mined by moving
mntl*, 68*;overrun by Yrliu Taishi,
94*; small rc~itluuof Moghuls still
existing in, I%',* 128* ; tho air of,
12 n. ; Buddhism in, 124n. ; hnze
peculiar tq, 303 n.
Turkistan, Wcstorn, raids of the
Moghuls into, G5.*
Turkomau, the, 88.*
Turkomr~us,with SultBn Said's army,
66.*
Turkomane, under BLbar PBdirhBh,
defeated by the Uzbeg SultBne,
260-1.
Tnrmish, brntlipr of T u r k h ArlLt, 44,
15.
1
Tural~iz,lmttlc at, 206.
TU
&
;

Tpmk S h W n ,'valley of, 188.
Tushi (or Juji), eldest eon of Chingiz,
29,* SO.*
Tunhku, l d called, 3M,32!2.
Tptluk (&~tlu~h),battle of, Raid KhBn
defeata AbL Bakr Mirzh at, 11,'
132,249,260, 204, 520.
Tutnlr Khknim, daughtor of Mahmud
251.
Tuyun Bdshi, River, 304,346, 394.
Tuz-kul (Luko Isaigh-Kul), 79 n.

Ubaid Ullali KIILu, 206, 234, 243,
247 n. : battle with Bdbar PbdiehBh.
132 ; .married to Habiba ~ u l &
Khgnish, 207; ordered by ShBhi
Beg KhLn to drown Y i n L Huidar,
210,211;fortifled in castle of Kamhi,
245, 248 ; marclles against BokllBra,
259; is met by Bdbar Pidiehbl~,
260; h t t l c a t liul Malik, 260, 268 ;
takes H k f m ~ utho bloghule, 2623 ; his roign iu Itfav4r6-un-Nshr,
283.
Ubaira-Subaira, 282.
Uoh (Ush TurfBn), town of, 393,431 n,
432 91. ; countr of, 42 : fort of, 124 :
seized by AM i a k r , 254 ; gnrrihoued
by Mirz6 AM Uakr, 333; Aiman
KhwLju SultBu in, 343.
Uchn, 357.
Uch Barkhkn, village of, 75,304,310.
Uoh Burhdn, 42 n.
Ucllibi, a lieutentslit of Amir Timnr,
45.
Ucli Her6 Bnb4dur, Amir, 25,42,47.
Ucllku Muhammarl Mina. 185.
Uighur, tho, 88' : province of, 360.
Uigllurs, tho (1%Turki tribe), 57* ; remains of one of their towns or fort4
5!)* ; country of, fil*;in Moghulistnn, 73,* 748 n. ; their origin and
early history, 92*-97"; credited with
lntviug first reduced the Turki langnogc to writing, 95*; spoken of as
Tcirsi, 96,* 97* ; clis I d by tho
Kurni tribc, 16 n. ; tee *' family of
Afrbibb tho Turk," 287 n. ; Nostorian Cllrintinuity prevalent nmong,
290 n ; Tar& lnnd of the Uighwe,
291 n. ; settled in Khorirsku, 311 n
Uighuristhn (Ttbrfdn), the province of,
7,: 54,* YP-114"; mentioned by
MlraL Haidar. 100,* 1018; given to
Chnghatai lil~riu, loo*; peo le of,
101,* 102,* 112, ; subdued y! thu
Ming army, 103'-106*; the Kh6ne
of, 105,*1068 ; irrigation in, by Vain
KhBn, 112*;once one of the chief
eenlrea of the Buddhist4 113 * ;
nncient capital of, 1131 ; becomes
Cllineae territory, 113-4*; ~ u c - ~ c s -

aiou of K h h of, aft& date of WzB
Haidar's history, 123,* 124' ; Khiziu
Khwiju and, 52 n.
Uidt, the, 88.*
U j i Betu Irdi (TJlja Yetu Aberdi),
32.
U k u i Khin, 360 ; kingdom of, 294.
Ulama, the : Dust Muhammad Khdn
and, 89 ; Said Khan and the, 448.
U l h g Kihdastan, 206.
U!jdi Tnrkdn, Princess, 29.
Ul'aitu, grandmn of Kublai, 36* ; muts
bhaptir, 36*.
Ulugh Miuz6,478.
Ulugh Timur, 28.
Ulugh Tuktimur, of the tribe of Karait,
15, 16.
Ulugh Beg Mimi, 59, 68 n. ; defeate
Shir Muhammad, 43* ; battles with
the Moghnls, 56* ; his reign and
death, 59 n. ; governor of Kbhghar,
61 ; and Amir Sayyid Ali, 62; and
K h w i j ~Sharif, 76 ; summoned to
Moghulistan by KhudBid4d. 69 ;
reception of Yunus KhBn ut Samarkand, 74 ; hietory called the 17tw
Arbaa, 148, 151 ; murdered by his
aon, AMul Latif, 329 n
Ulur (or Wular) lake iu Kashmir, 428,
429 n.
DZw Arbaa (the four hordea), work of
M i d Ulugh Beg, 148,151.
UZusbegi, the title of, 132 n. ; oflice of,
38.
Ulus SnltBn, son of h h i d S u l t h ,
122.*
Un ut, the, 88.*
Ur&begi, family of the, 307.
Urdukand (Kanhghar ,287 n.
UrBtippa, country
118, 154, 158,
163, 164.
Urdu, an : ea Aul.
Urdnm Padshah, sand dunes at, 12 n.
Ursan (Laem), 410 n., 41 1,443; M i r d
~ a i sent
L
to, 136 and n., 143;
temple of, 454-459.
Urtubu, DughUt Amir, 294 n.; Mangulai Suyah given to, 7 ; seven
privileges conferred upon, by Chingiz KhBn, 54, 55.
U N ~ 183.
,
Urnmtai, town of, 62* the preeant,
~iah~li'k.
93" : res
Umng KBeh (Yurung Kdsh), river in
KhoMn, 298.
Urnn Sultin Khdnim, 88.
Urne Durman, Amir, 237.
Urua K h h , 45,50.
Ueh, provinot, of, given to Yunua Khin,
110, I l l ; taken by A M Bakr, 249,
254; Mir VBli takes. 320; Said
Kbin and, 876.
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Ushter Ushna (Udtipps), m t r y of.
154.
Uahtur, fort of, in Tbhkand, 115.
Uah-Turfin, city of, 51* n
Usted Abddl Sh4ikh, 322.
Usted Ahmad Bumi, 475.
UetM Yunm (Yunun Khan), 85.
UetB'lu tribe, 214 n.
UU& place in Moghulistan, 377,463 :
desert plains of, 189.
Uzbeg, a tribe of Khotan, 67.
Uzbcps, the, defented a t Himr. 10';
route of Baber a t the battle of Ohajto Andijlin,
diwBn, lo* ; lay s~
11' ; the Moghule an ,56,* 57* ; defeated by Rsahid Salt& 120*, 146 ;
preaent line of Bokhara Khius descended from, 126* ; defent the
Chaghatai under Shahi Beg Khin,
206,274 ; government of the, 206 n. ;
defeated by Bdhar Pudiahkh, 243-6 ;
set out against Andijh, 480-2; i n
Said Khdn's army, 305 : scc also
SUban-Uzbeg.
Uzbeg : see also Kdk-Uebega
UzbegistPn, 366,374.
Uebeg-Kaz*
the tribe of. 82 ; defeated by Resl~idKhBn, 146.
Uzbeg-Shaibh, h l l i d g h a n and, 146;
retire from AndiNn, 376; to K h b
and Kunk&377.
Uzbeg Sultsss, the, defeated at Hi&
Shidmtin, 132 ; advance on AndijBn,
133; attack fort of K U n , 248-9 ;
flee to Turkistin, 245, 250 ; march
againat TBehkand, 259,271 ; defeat
the Tnrkomans and Bdbar Pddiahih, 260-1 ; decimated by fmine,
262 ; take Hiaar fmm the Moghuls,
2623.
Uzbeg Timur, 39.
Uebrg DZw, divinion among, on the
death of Abulkl~airKh411,272.
UBohend (Uzkand), mized by Ab6
Bakr, 248-9,254,259.
Uekand, 50; Amir Timur at, 43 ;
plundered by Kuehluk W n , 289;
Mir Vdli takes, 320 ; taken by Said
KhBn, 376.
Ueun Ahmad, 130.
Uzun Saki1 Tufts Kuli, 309.
Urun Sulbin Khhim, 64.

VAXAI,or Turki History : la Baher's
"Memoirs."
Vais Khin. mn of Fliir Muhamlusd
KhBn,l03*; uttacka S h ~Mnhamnlscl
r
Oghlbn, 43"; and irrigntion in
Turf611and Kua-Khoja, 112* ; early
life of, 60, 61 ; takea to highway
robbery, 63; hostility betwmn Shir
Inhammryl Khdn and, 64, 6 5 ;
battles wlth the Kalmdke, 6567;

Index.
Yakub S u l t h , 451: kioek of, in
Tabriz, 429.
Yakuti, the Arab, and T a g h a s - g h

seved by Amir Sayyid Ali, 65-7;

&dim theology, 67; and Amir
KhudAid4d. 69 ; martyrdom of 71-3;
his &r, 91.
Vaia Mird, eon of Sult4n W m u d
Mirz4, lo*, 373 and n.
Vain Kh6u : rsc M i i Kh4n and Vais
Mirz4.
Vakhsh River, 20.
Vakheh, mountains of, 263.
Vali Beg, 316, 317.
Vali, Mir, brother of KhuerauShtih, 165.
Vali Mir,AbB Bakr's general entrusted
with arm and military affairs, 319,
320 ; a t Ye-~isar, 321 ; overrnne
L8dak,403 n.
Valilrhanof, Capbin, and ancient
Tar& 83 n.
Vigne, Mr. T. Q., and the ruined
templee of Kaahmir, 426 n., 427 n.
Firdni of M n , the, 73 n.
Vim& (Barnag), epring of, 428 and n.,
431.
WADDELL,
Dr. L A . , xv. ; on the meanin of Ynlpa, 407 n. ; on the Ddpa
tri%e, 409 n. ; on Marynl, 410 n. ; on
dam-giri, 413 n. ; on the Lam*
414 n., 415 n., 417 n. ; meaning of
Stak-brak. 458 n.
WakhBn, 54,* 467.*
Wala : else Oirat.
Wang KhBn (or Preater John), the
Karai tribe ruled by, 16 n.
Ward, Colonel A. E., on diienmone of
the wild yak, 302 n.
Warren. Mr., on the kingdom of Tarw,
291 n.
W d f , and the KurBnse tribe, 76,*
77.*
Watters, Mr., and the Five Cities."
62*n.; on the town of Kucher,
lOO* n. ; on Su-Sa (Bu Yeh), 8 n.
Wheeler, Mr. 8te hen, xv.. 91* n.
White Horde, Tob4mieh Khan of the,
50 rc.
White Horde (Kaztik), g h h of, 272 n.
William of Modena, 117.*
Wilson, Prof. H. H., and Moorcroft's
travels, viii.
Wnlsr, lake of: ses Ular.
Y l w i s MUHAMXAD,449.
Yddg4r N b i r Mimi, 241, 261, 308,
472,478, 483,484.
Yadrintzeff, Mr.N., and ancient oity of
KarBikornm, 10 n
Y4 histan, tty etartea known as, 12.'
466, and n. ; in the
wild
hills of Khoten, 302 n.
Yakchak, Malik of Kaahmir, 441.
Yak4balun 72%
Yakut, the f r a b author, and FarghBna,

(L),

8 n.

- - .-

Y h , Lm,Bver, 29.
Pa dik, M hnl custom of, 251.
~
a ( ~ hi 4 l Zor Kare Shahr), town
of, @.*
Yangi (TarBz), town of, 40-63 n., 81 n..
364; Ie4n BughP KhPn in, 79 n.,
80 n.
Yangi-Hieer, city of, 51* n. ; siege of,
6,* 11, ; Sulkin hid'e operatione
against, 66,* 133, 369, 394; eand
buried mjns in the neighbonrhocd
ven
89 ;to
ravaged
Muhammad
by Ab4
Haidar
Bakr
Mm4,103 ; taken by 8ultBn Ahmad
KhBn, 122 ; its situation, 295; Ybrkand a companion city to, 296 ; AM
Bakr at, 304, 321: attack on the
citadel of, by Raid KhBn, 312 319;
MinP Jahangir killed in, 330;
Khw4ja Nur4 at. 390.
Ydngi-Kand (Yangi), 80 a,81 n.
YBr, Amir, son of Amir JBn Vnf4,
193.
Ydr4ka AUka, 125, 126, 332,340.
Yarkh, a district of BadakhshBin, 353.
Yarkand, city of, 51* n., 296 ; fall of,
l l * ; Benedict G d s at. in 1603..
122* ; attacked by Dust Muhammad
Kh&n, 89 ; Yunun KMn'e headquartern, 90 ; MirzB A M Bakr msater
of, 99, 304, 322 ; his battles at, with
the joint armiea of Yunus Kh6n and
Muhammad Haidar Min4,104-107 ;
Min4 A M Bakr defeats SnlMn
Ahmad KMn, 122; reduced by M k 6
A M Bnkr, 252,253 ; treawre found
in, 257, 3 2 6 7 ; citadel at, built by
A U BBkr, 2 9 6 7 ; water of, 297 ;
river of, 297-8 : tombs of, 299, 300;
Sult4n k i d Kh4n'e march againet,
312-313, 445 ; Said Kh4n enters,
325-6, 345.
Yar Muhammad : aea Najm, Mir.
Yee : see Dam-giri.
Yssavvi Shaikhs, order of the. 369
and n.
Yaahm : aea Jade.
Yam (or Iau) M a n s !El,* 180n.,
181n. ; given to Yunun K h b , 87.
Ydz4k (Tnrah) of Chingiz Kh4n. 70.
Y h a k ( Y b 4 ) the, legal code of the
Mon(pln, 22 a; Khw4ja Ali
BahBdur, appointed, 350.
Ydzi DabBn, Pam uC. 48.
Yeliu Taiehi, a Kma-Khitai king,
279 n. ; the QurkhBn of the KaraKhitai, 94.*
Yeliu Taishi, Liaa prince, 152 n.
Yellow River, legend concerning,
406 n., 407 n.
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Yellow Uighura, oomtry of the, 349 n.
Ye-mi-li Huo-jo. Turfbn chief. 103.'
Yen-lrai. Clrinem name for Lake h i g h Kul, 79 n.
Yenki : ece Karaehahr.
Yogum, the : we Uighurn.
Youn husband, Captain F. E., x. n.;
mck the modern citv of Turf6n.
112*; and
~ h w ' sb p e k

156. 197, 198; defeated by I K h i
AM Bakr a t Yerkaud, 253.
Yupurghi River, 295 n.
Ynmng K b h , river in KhoUn, 298.

Yuaftin,

M i d AM B&r,

Yusuf, Amir, taken prieoner by Timnr,
28.

~ & fAli Kukildlbh DivPn6,205.
Yunuf BaUval, 509.
Ywuf Kdehghari, 226.
Yunuf. MaulPc6,486.
Yusun Timur SultBn, non of SoltBin
Ahmad KMn, 161.
Yusurghtitmish Khbn, 72.
Yutun Bdehi River. 504.

1212 n.

Yuan-pao, Chinoee ingots of silver,
256 n.

Yuldm of MoghulibUn, 86.
Yule, Sir H., on counterfeit tribute
lniesion to China, 11l*n. ; 011occupants of the throne of Mwhulistan.
i, 3; on the word K h h , 30* n. i
on the (3sraones, 77* ; on old town of
Kunah-Shahr, 12 n. ; on the " Iron
Gate," 20 n. ; on the province of
K h a t h , 21 n. ; on Arhang, 24 n. ;
on the word Jaddr, 33 3 ; on the
Katur tribe, 104 n ; on a Binhop of
liumul, 126 n. ; on the town of
SaMm, 171a. ; on Yuan-pao, Chineee
ingob of ailver, 256 n. ; on the Kizil&h, 214 n. ; on Balur (or Bolor),
385 n. ; on dcrm-giri, 418 n.
Yulpb, inhabitnnle of Tibet, 407 and n.,
410.

Yultimur. 26.
Yumgh61, place called, 365 and n.
Tunue Khbn, sonof Vais Kh6n, 73,153;
permn~lappe-ce
of, 79 ; Muhammad Kkzi and, 84,. 85* ; his reception in Samrrrkand by Ulugh Beg,
74 ; fighta against hie brother Iabn
BughP KhPu, 81,82,172 ; appointed
KltPn by 8 ~ 1 t hAbu Said, 83, 84 ;
early life of, 84, 85; his arrival in
Moghulist&n. 86, 87 ; marries Ierln
DaulPt Begum, 86 ; Yatikand given
to, 87 ; seize8 Akeu, 90; srcond
return to Moghulistiru, 90-92 ; defeated by Amksknji TPislri, 91 ;
defeat und murder of Buruj Oghliu,
92,93; captured by Shaikh Jamalud-Din a t Trielikand, 01, 95; and
the Kings of Mhvarir-un-Nahr, 9598 ; battle with Olnar Hhaikh NinL
at T i k i Rgrutku, 96,97 ; visited by
Khweja Nasiruddin Ubaidullah, 97,
114; the T4jik featurea of,97n., 98n.;
battles in conjuuction with Muhammad lIaidar Mirz6 against MinB,
Ab6 Bakr, 104-7 ; marries 8hAlr
Begum, 108 ; obtaius oomplete wntrol over the logbuls. 108; difference with Dfuhammad Haidur
l i n 6 a t A h , 109-111; entern
TPshkand. 112, 115; hie death and
burial in Tdehkand, 114, 115, 157;
clnughter~of, 117, 118; account of
Iris life ant1 list of his cffspring. 155,

aon of

304.

,'

ZABXEA,
b i n , tomb of, 298.
war-Ndmq Shad-ud-Din Ali.Yandi,
author of, 84,85 n, 151 ; P i h de la
Croix's translation of, 75* ; astrade
from, in the Tarilchi-Radridi, xi.,
xiii. ; and wocettnion of the Dfoghnl
Khans, 41*-46' ; mention of the
'citiea ' of the Moghulistsn, 57';
and Moghul encampments. 60*;and
wars between Timnr and the Moghuls, 99* ; history of events in
M o g h u l h , 118,' 119, ; history of
the Yoghnle and their KhSLdng 2:
story of Aldukub Kurkluk! 5 i npcake
of Amir Timur aa Stbib-1-Kir&n.
17 n. ; victory of Timur over a J a t a l ~
Amir, 21 n. ; adventures of T h u r
and Husain, 22 n., 23 n. ; and my611
Khw6ja Kh&n, 23, 38; rebellion of
Knmar-ud-Din, 38-40 ; end Amir
Timur'a expedition against Khitai
53; Itistory of Tughluk Timur rewrded in, 56 ; nine wive8 of Timnr,
278n.; and Davb Kh6n,300; aocount
of Kaahmir in, 430-432 ; the misdeeds of Gultin Khalil (grandeon of
Timur) recorded in, 451.
Zarirfshbn, valley of, invaded by the
Jatah army, 29 n.; K a z h in the,
lPCi.*

Ztihid, KhwPja, 69.
Zahir-ud-Din Muhnmmad &bar P6dish6h Qbiiri, 117, 119,120 : see Bbbar
I'bdishih.
Zailiab Sulhin Khiuim, 146.467.
Zain-ul-Abidin, SulUn, 428,433,434 ;
palace of, on tho inland of La*
429 and n.. 430.
ZamindLwar, Slrih Beg wnductaatbirs
of, 202.
Zangi Chak, 482,487.
Zangekar, a dietrict of Ladsk, 15,.
410,462.

/

Zanjir h d i , 43.
Ziuka Psse. 350n.
Zid-ud-Din, Amir, 107, 108.

Index.
Zij Kurkirn, antronomical tables called,
59 and n. ; 60 n.
Zikul BahBdur, 186.
Zinda Hasham, 32, 34.40.
Zir-Sud-Kankar in Tibet, 410.
Znngarin (or Jnngar), country of,
Zobir RBghi, killed by MinB Khin,
31,. 34.* 53* ; the Uighurs of, 93,;
203, 219.
03.*
Zorlwnr Sing, the Do ra genonl, 15" ; Zunqaw, the, 97. n.
expedition of, to &bet in 1841 .. 1 Zunkn, in Tibet, 410, 416.
458 n., 461 n.
I Zu'nnun, MirzB. 205.
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